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V. :6iisitttil

MILL

MAIvTri GHAI^Iv INGIvIS

^^*o*<y-

ABATIA— abbey ; nunnery.

ABATISSA — abbess, mother or

lady superior, governess of an abbey.

ABAZIa — abbacy, the rank and
privileges of an abbott.

ABJURA — abjurement, renuncia-

tion.

ABJURA—(telak, alla ir-religion

b'urament sollenni ecc.) hita ahjura

(gamel 1-abjura) n ha il maghmudija

Jil cnisia taghna; he abjured and re-

eeived baptism in our church.

ABBATI - abbott, clerk, a student
for ecclesiastical, holy, or clerical or-

ders.

ABBLI — able, fit, strong enough

;

Jnt m'intix abhli ghas-iiervizz; you are

not fit for duty (for the service).

ABBORD—on board, aboard ; Jecc

trid tara il CajUan mtir ahbord; if

you wish to see the Captain go on
board.

ABBOZZ—sketch, outline, rough-
cast.

ABJAD—white; ahjad sil, as white
as snow.

ABJAD-TAL-BAID-the white of

an egg; albumen.

ABLATIV—(cas) ablative case.

ABT—arm-pit, arm-hole.

AOBAR — greater, bigger, larger,

older; ohtoc achar rninnec? is your sis-

ter older than you?

AFD

ACCENT — accent ; hall tciehed

chelli fidrdettaturay hallejt accent; I hacf

only one mistake in dictation, I omit-

ted an accent.

ACCESS—inquest, inquisition, post

mortem examination.

ACCETTA—a button-hole.

ACCETTA — accepted (he); accetta

l'isiedina? did he accept the invita-

tion?

AOLA—white tunny fish.

ACCUSATIV (cas)-accusative jew
objective (case).

ACTAR—more, still more; Giusi
actar attent minn huh ; Joseph is more
attentive than his brother.

ACTARX — rather, more likely,

most likely, probably ; actarx jigi

il-lejla, most likely (probably) he will

come this evening— i^-^/aZ actarx ihob'

bu il'loghoh inchella li studiu^ boys like

to play rather than study.

ADDOC — (chif gie, gie) at random,
any how, at first sight, easily ; mhux
addo, not so easily.

ADURA—adore (youX adored (he)

;

worship you, worshipped (he).

AF (Imperativ tal verb ta/)— know
thou; cun af li dan mux seicica; you
must know that this is not right.

AFDA (Imp. tal verb tafda) — con-
fide, trust, have confidence in, rely, de-

pend upon ; a/da /ja, have confidence

in me. ^igitized byGooglc
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AGENT-agent.
AGENZiA— agency.

AGGETTIV—adjective.

AGHDER(Imp. tal verb taghder)^
pity, sympathize (yoiijew thou).

AGHFAS (Imp. tal verb taghfas)^
Bqueeze, press (you jno thou).

AGHGEN (Imp. tal verb taghgen)^
fcnead (ihoxxjew you).

AGHLEB (Imp. tal verb taghleb)—
beat fyou jew thou).

AGHLEF (Imp. tal verb taghlef) -
feed, give to eat (yonjeto thou) aghlef
il bakar, feed the cows.

AGHMEL (Imp. tal verb taghmel)--

do, make (thou^^i^; you); aghmel mill

(àijar; do your best.

AGHAK (Imp. tal verb taghak)^
dig (you jeiv thou); aghzak il ghalka

sewwa kabel ma tira il patata; dig the
field well before you sow potatoes.
^ AGHEL (Imp. tal verb taghel)--

choose, select, pick out (yorxjeio thou);

aghel loahda sabiha, choose, select jew
pick out a fine one.

AGRETT (ghasfur)^mie egrett.

AGRETTA (axixa, pianta)-com-
mon sorrel, wood sorrel.

AGRIMENSUR (perit) — a land
surveyor.

AHFER—ilmp. ta tahfer); pardon
forgive.

AHMAR—red ; kieghed isir ahmar
(kieghedjisthi); he is blushing; he is

turning red in the face.

AHNA-we.
AHRAX— fierce,cruel,severe; rough,

uneven; dejjem hadni bl-ahrax, he al-

ways dealt rudely (bluntly^ with me.

AHEN—(Imp.ta tahzen) store (you
jew thou) stowaway (yorxjew thou).

A

AHBAR — news, rumour; xahbdr
emm iltum f what is the news to day;
tiemm ahbdr li gejja il flotta il gitngha

id'diehla^ it is rumoured that the fleet

will be here next week.

AHBAT-rgalih) (imp. ta tahbat);

go for him, attack him.

AHBI—hide; ahbini, hide me.
AHDAR (haxix li jeclu il bhejjem)—

grass.

AHDAR—green; (nej); notripe; dac
H hawh ghddu ahdar haxix ; those
peaches are not ripe yet.

AHFEF—ara ehfef
AHFI—wear out (^you jew thou).

AHHAR (^l-aar)—the last; sajl-ah'

har, at last ; fl'ahhar, lastly, at last

;

ghall-ahtuir, right down, altogether,
heavily; jLvrob ghall-ahhar, he drinks
heavily ; stupidu ghall-ahhar ; a right
down stupid.

AHJAR— better; ahjar ghasfur f-idec
minn mla fl-ajru; a bird in hand is

worth two in the bush; ghddufl'ahjar
tieghu, he is still in the prime of life,

in his bloom; naghmel mill-ahjar li

nista, I do my best ; ahjar ininn xejn^

better tban nothing, better small fish

than none.

AHJEN (actar ajjenj—more cun-
ning, craftier.

AHLI—waste (yoxxjew thou^.

AHMI — bake (put in the oven^
(you jew thou).

AHRAB— flee, rnn away shun (you
jew i\iO\x) ahrab il cumpannia hazina ;

shun bad company.
AHSAD—reap (youjew thou).

AHSEB —think (you jew thou).

AHTAF — snatch, snap (you jew
thou).

AHWA - brothers, sisters; cura
l-ahioa I be brave my lads (boys).

AHXEN-araEHXEN.
AJC—lay brother.

AJCLA— eagle.

AJMA—ah me ! alas !

AJRU— air, atmosphere.
AJRUN (gasfur, tajra)—the com-

mon crane, heron.

AJRUN ('abjad^ — great white heron.
AKBAD (Imp. tal verb takbadj—

catch take, hold (yoxxjew thou), akbad
dac il pettiross^ catch that robin ; akbad
il flus l-ewwel, take the money first.

fla, akbad (dan) it-tarf here, hold

(take) this end.

AKBES (Imp. tal verb takbes)^
jump, take part, speak out (you jeio

thou) akbes ghan-natia l-ohra, jump
over to the other side; akbes ghalih,

dac tiuc, take his part, S|)eak out for

him, he is your brothe^oOQlc



AKD — 7 — ANK

AKDEF— (Imp. tal verb tahlefj,

row (yonjew thou).

AKDl (Imp. tal verb takdi^—mn
an errand (you).

AKFEL (Imp. tal verb takfel)—

lock, fasten (yoxx jew thou).

AKLA (Imp. tal verb takla)^g^in,

invent, pull out (you jew thou); akla xi

haa, mkar xelin ciill jumy gain some
thing, even (be it) a shilling a day

;

akla xi haaohra ! try to invent some
thing else 1 akla dic idniarsa, puU out
that tooth, (have that tooth pulled

out^.

AKLEBCImp. tal verb taklehj ^
turn over; give, serve out, distribute

(the dinner etc.) leave the religion, be

a convert, apostatize (you jew thou)
akleb il folja, turn over the page ; is-

soppa lesta akleb, halli nibdew (meclu)

the soup is ready, serve out, distri-

bute (in the dishes) to commence
(having our dinner).

AKLI (Imp. tal verb takli) — fry

{yovLJe^c thou).

AKRA (Imp. tal verb ^aAra)—read
(you jew thou).

AKSAM (Imp. tal verb taksam) —
divide, break, cut (you^Wthou) ak-

sam din is-somma bejn i-zetct atiwa^

divide this sum between the two
brothers ; aksam il bastun, break the
stick ; aksam larina min-nofr (f^bi-
tejn)^ cut an orange in two.

AKTA (Imp. tal verb takta) —cut,

guess, give up, pluck (you jetv thpu)
akta difreic, cut your nails; akta cliemm

kalahuc, guess how much did your
brother gain ; akta it-tipjip, give up
smoking ; akta ftit furi, pluck some
flowers.

AKWA— stronger, the worst, above,
superior to. Hua akwa minni, he is

above mey^tr superior to me, l-ahca

ghadda, the worst is over.

ALBA-alb.
ALBERAN—subscription list.

ALCA—sea-weed.

ALCHECHENGI — (tuffih t'Adam
tal fosdka jew tal Inglisi), Peruvian
cherry.

ALCHIMIA—alchemy.

ALFABETT—alphabet.

ALFIER— ensign bearer, ensign.

ALGEBRA-algebra.
ALIZZARI (pianta) — roadder.

ALLA— God, the Almighty; Alla
hares, God forbid; jecc A lla irid, please

God; Alla jaf meta ! Goodness knows
when. Alla tiares tmur hemm, woe be-

tide ye if you go there.

ALLOG - lodgings; lodging-house
ALMANAC—almanac, calendar.

ALMERIDIA (pianta) — jointed

glass-wort.

ALMERIDIA salvaa (pianta)—
wild glass-wort.

ALONGA-albicore.
ALTAR—altar.

ALTEA (pianta) — marsh-mallow.
ALWETTA-sky-lark.
ALWIZA—(ara Lwiza).
AMAR— decree, order, command.
AMARENA ( cirasa ) — marasche-

cherry.

AMARILLI (pianta)— amaryllis.
AMAROS jew SAGHTAR TAL

KTATES (pianta)—cathyme, Syrian

herb mastich.

AMBRATTI (pianta)—sweet-sultan.
AMITTU-amice.
AMEN (hecc icun) — Amen ; (so

be itK

AMMAN (il-lejla)—this evening; in

the evening.

AMNISTiA (mahfra generali) —
amnesty.
ANCIPRISC—(ara Ciprisc).

ANCRA—anchor.

ANDAR - treshing floor.

ANEMONI (fiur)—wind flower, ane-

mone,

ANISETT—aniseed.

ANISI (lewwa)— anice.

ANNUNA, (flimchien, aa wada,
kalb wada)—with one consent, toge-

ther, unanimously.
ANKAS — less, neither, nor, not

even ; ankas mill bierah ; less than
yesterday; u la ghandu ommu ankas

missieru ; he has neither mother nor
father; klajt xi haa illum ? ankas biss

sold ; Did you gain any thing to-day ?

not even a penny. ^ j
3igitized by VjOOQIC
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ANTAOLA — spangle, a small

plate or boss of shining metal.

ANTIC—old, ancient, old-fashioned.

ANTICAMRA.—ante-room.
ANTIGRIST — antichrist, a false

prophet.

ANTIPAST-ante-past.

ANTIPATtA- antipathy,

ANTIPATICU- antipathetic, anti-

pathetical, antipathous.

ANTIPORTA — glass-door, room
door, portal.

ANALOR-ara GHANALOR.
APPALT—a contract, undertaking.
APPALTATUR-.contractor, under-

taker of a public work.

APPARAT—apparatus, preparation
APPARAT (tal kari fli schejjel tat-

tfal) reading-box; reading apparatus.

APPARELL -serin-finch.

APPELL —appeal, a call, a call in

judgment.

APPtC (dal wakt, minn mument
gall ieor^—soon, instantly, shortly,

in a short time.

APPLICAZIONI-application.
APPOSTA (gall ta 1-apposta)—on

purpose, purposely; scusi^rnhux apposta.

I beg your pardon, not on purpose ;

gejt apposta minn Ghaudex biex narac
;

I came from Gozo on purpose (pur-

posely) to see you.

. APPUNTAT—appointment.

APPUNTU—exactly, quite so, just

so, precisely.

APRIL—April.

APTIT—appetite ; ma ghandecx ap^

tit tmur ; you don*t feel inclined to go.

Ghandi apiit immur sa Ruma, I have

a mind to go to Rome.
ARBLU—mast, pole.

ARBLU TA BANDIERA — flag

Btaff.

ARBLU TAR-RAZZA— genealogi-

cal jew family tree, the pedigree of a
family.

ARBULA (Imp. tal verb tarbula)—
set up, erect, raise {joxxjeto thouj.

ARBULATURA—rigging.

ARC—arch.

ARCA—ark.

ARCANLU—an arohangel.

ARCATA (nejja)-arch, vault.

ARCATA (dakka ta arc ta violin) —
a stroke with the bow of a fiddle.

ARCHEOLOGtA-ArchsBology.
ARCHEOLOGU-Arch^ologist.
ARCHETT(xogolta 1-archett)—

fretwork.
ARCHETT (ta violin)—bow, fiddle-

fltick

ARCHITETT-architect, builder.

ARCHITRAV—architrave.

ARCHIVIU-archives.
ARCIPRIET- archpriest.

. ARCISKOP—archbishop.

ARMISA (axixa) - feverfew.

ARCOVA-alcove.
ARDA (Imp. tal verb tarda) — suck,

suck up (youjew thou).

ARFA (imp. tal verb tarfa) —put

by, pick up, carry (on the shoulder

ecc.) (you jew thou), ar/a u sorr ghall

meta tigi bonn, put by for a rainy

day; ar/a il ctieb mill art, pick up the

book from the Hoor, ar/a din iv-xcora

/uk spaltec ; carry this bag on. your
shoulder.

ARA (Imp. tal verb ^ar^a)— again,
try again,do once more (you jew thou)
ara ejja^ conie again.

ARGANELL—davitt.

ARGINTIER — silversmith, gold-

smith.

ARGNU -cap8tan,wind-beam,wind-
lass.

ARGUMENT—argument, a subject

of conversation, topic.

ARGUIN—alquazil.

ARINGA— a herring.

ARITMETICA—arithmetic.

ARJA— air, pride, area.

ARJA (tal musica)—an air, a tune,

song.

ARLO—watch, clock.

ARLO TAL BUT (tal caxxaj—
hunter.

ARLO TAL GAS-gas meter.

ARLO TAL HAJT—clock.

ARLO TAL ILMA — meteiv

water meter.

ARLO TAX-XEMX—sundiàL

Digitized by VjOOQIC



ARL — 9 AVV

ARMA
ARMI

ARLOAR) wfttch-maker, clock-

ARLUAR) maker.

ARMA (luip. tal verb t^rma)—amna
testi, kieglied flocu etc; arm {you jew
thou) get ready, prepare, set up (you
jew thou) arma rutiec ftewica; arm your-

self well; arma il carrozza^^jài the coach
ready; arma hanutj set up a shop.

(mus, sicchina, stallett etc.)

weapons of offence, instru-

ments, fire-arms, ( armi
tan-narj.

ARMA (^ta familja, ta cunjom ecc^;

coat-of-arms, armorial ensign or bear-

ings.

ARMARIU - cnpboard, press.

ARMATA-army, fleet.

ARMATURA (tal anut) — show
case, fittings.

ARMEL— a widower.
ARMELLIN-erminc.
ARMfiN—an armenian (one from

Armenia).

ARMERiA— armoury.
ARMIER— an armourer.
ARMLA—a widow.
ARPA (strument tad-dakk bil cordi);

a harp.

ARPA (isem ta gasfur)— osprey.

ARREST— arrest, capture, caption.

ART—earth, land, soil, ground, a
shore ; AUa halak is-mna u l-^rt^ God
created heaven and earth ; l-^irt hija

mkassma /*continenii, land is divided
into continents, sib dejjem art gham-
miela^ find always fertile soil ; tcaka

fCart^ he fell on the ground ; il l>ah-

rin nilu l-art, the sailors went a shore
(on shore).

ARTAB-soft, slow.

ARTERIA—artery.

ARTICLA—sea-anemonies.

ARTIOCC (patata ta Gerusa-
lemm)—Jerusalemm artichoke.

ARTIGIAN—an artisan.

ARTILLERiA- artillery, gimnery.
ARTILLIER—agunner, an artil-

lerv man, cannonier.

ÀRTIST—an artist.

ARUCA (pianta, azixa) — garden
rocket.

ARUNCLI- (ara RANUNCLI).
ARZELL-cockles.
ARZELLI NIGRI-blackcockles.
ARNELL—streaked sparus.

ARNU—pine-tree, pine-wood.
ASCLEPIAS (ward tax-xama) —

w^ax-flower.

ASPERSORIU-aspergillus holy
water sprinkler.

ASS — ace; ass denari, the ace of
diamonds ; assjiuri^ the ace of clubs,
as8 corijew coppi^ the ace of hearts ;

I ass pichi jew spadi^ the ace of spades.

ASSAFETIDA—asaf(ietida.

ASSENZIU—common wormwood.

ASSISTENT Ittsaistant; an as-

AQQTQTFMTA [sistant teacher; a
ASSISTENIA

Jpupii teacher.

ASSISTENZ^-assistance.
ASSISSUR )

ASSESSURf ^"^•^^««^^--

ASTINENZA (ada)-abstinence.

ASTROLOGtA—astrology.

ASTROLOGU—astrologer.

ASTRONOAliA-astronomy.
ASTKONOMU-astronomer.
ASTUR (gasfur)-goshawk, kite.

ATI (Imp. tal verb tafi)—give^ de-
liver (youjew thow),

ATI'—an act, a contract; (jhiill'ati

tal jidi, aay jew vecite the act faith
;

marru jaghmlu l-att, they went for the
contract.

ATTACC-an attack.

ATTENT-attentive.
ATTENTAT—an attempt.
ATTENZIONI -attention.

ATTESTAT - attestation, cei-ti-

ficate.

ATTIV (bieel)-active.
ATTIV (verb)—an active verb.

ATTRICI—an actress.

ATTUR—an actor, a plavor.

AUDITUR-auditor.
AURATA (uta)—gilt head.

AURINA—urine.

AURINAR—pot, chamber pot.

AVUCAT—a lawyer, an advocate,
a connsel ; avucat tal cumna, crown
advocate. ^ i

AVVENT-adv^Bt^ed by L^OOgle
2
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AVVILUT—crest-fallen, dejected.

AVVIS— notice, advertigement.

AVVOLJA — even, although, not

withstanding.

AWISSC (ix-xahar ta)—August.
AWWISTA—lobster,spiny lobster.

B—it-tieni ittra tal alfabett, 1-ew-

wel consonanti—titkieged floc BIL

u tHsser " with " y^w? ^' hy "—b'gehla
with a stone, Uidu with his hand,
h'salt with a jerk ; halef b'AUa, he
swore by God. II B meta tinga-
kad jew mal articulu il jew il

pronom h jew ha issir BILL, BIH,

BIIIA u tiswa "with the ", "of'\
'* with ", "on account of ' '^through"

(him jew her); mimli hil gehel; fiHed

with stones, full of stones etc. Ma
staitx Jiicfeh hili, I could not write on
account of him.

BIL CHEMM-hardly, bil chemm
jafjimivi^ he can hardly walk.

BIL GIRI— soon, at once, quick-

BIL GHACC — thirsty, inti hil

gha? are you thirstv?

BIL GHACS-stingily.

BIL UH -- hungry, il chelh bil

tih, the dog is hungry.
BIL HEFFA - quickly, smartly.

BIL HERRA - rudely, roughly,
snappishlv.

BIL HNIENA-hardly.
BIL KIEGHDA — sitting, raithu

bil kieghda fuk il hajty I saw him sit-

ting on the wall.

BIL MAKLUB—upside down, in

side out, the reverse; iom,v il ctieb

hil makluh, doii't keep the book up-
side down

; gJiandec (ilbist) il peduni
hil makluh^ your socks are inside out.

BIL MIXI—walking, a foot.

BIL WIEKFA-standing, ili bil

wiekfa il nrnata collha^l have been
standing all day.

BI-AJT—joking, jokinglv.

BID-DNEWWA-by force, com-
pulsorv.

BI NGHAS-sleepy.

BIS-SAHHA — to the health (to

your health etc.) nuvroh bis'Sahtia tie^

ghec, I drink vour health.

BIS-SEWWA-by right, properly,

in the right way ; his'seivwa jew hid^

dnewwa, by hook or by crook, nilly

willy.

BIS-SOD—in earnest, earnestly.

BAIIAN—bogle, bogey-man.
BABBU— stupid, silly, simpleton.

BACCALIAW—cod-fish.

BACCARI—an early riser.

BACIL—dock, basin.

BACLU—bishop's staff, crosier.

BADERNA rdic il bia li idawru
ma gumna biex ma tiarratx^ — a
plat.

BAGHAL-mule.
BAGHAL (uta) — four spotted

wrasse.

BAGHAL (tan-naal) wasp, sand
wasp. '

BAGHAL (ta sira) shoot.

BAHAR-sea.
BAHAR — an abundance, any a-

mount.
BAHBAH (Imp. tal verb thahbah)'-

rinse, wash, dabble (you jew thou).

BAHBUBA— a cowrie, sea-shells.

BAHNAN- stupid, dull, simpleton,

blockhead.
BAHRI — a sailor, an able seaman

;

clever; ghaudi tifel bahri wv<k fCArit-

mctca^ I have a son very clever iu

arithmetic.

BAHRlJA-the newsmonger.
BAJD-eggs.
BAJD TAL HUT~roe;m spawn

of tishes.

BAJDA — an egg; white—io/Wa
sil^ snow white.

BAJDANI— whitish, rather white.

BAJJA—a vat, a large tub.

BAJJAD (Imp. tal verb tbajjadj-^

whitewash, clean, polish (you jew
thou) hajjad dic il camra^ whitewash
that room ; hajjad il butiuniy (tar-ram)

clean (^polish) the (braas) buttons.

BAJJÀD—white-washer.
BAJJADA (li tbid) — that lays

many eggs ; din l-actar tigiea bajjada

li ghandi, this is the hen that lays

eggsmost. DigifeedbyGoOgle *
.
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BAJJU—bay ; .vtrajt iemel bajju,

1 bought a bay horse.

BAJTAR-figs.
BAJTAR TAX-XEWC - prickly

pears.

BAJTRI (tin) -figs, green figs.

BAKAR— cows.

BAKBIEK (li ibakbak)-a vexer
a teaser, one that vexes that teases.

BAKBIEKA (bomblu tal ilma)-a
pitcher.

BAKK-bugs.
BAKKA-a bug.

BAKKUM-ara BEKKUM.
BAKKUN-a pick-axe.

BAKKUNIER — digger, pioneer,

stone cutter.

BAKLA — hemorrbagic or black
small pox.

BAKRA— cow.

BAKTA—curdled cream, curd.

BALAL - balls, shells, bales, packs
of wares; balal tad-^lrapp^ bales of

cloth.

BALANZA (tal baar) - a small

craft, a lateen.

BALDACCHIN-canopv.
BALIENA (uta) whale.

BALIENA (gadma tal baliena, li

juaw gal gonnella etc.) whale
bone.

BALJOL-a bucket.
' BALLA— ball, shell, bale or pack
of wares.

BALLABROTT — a ball, cricket,

tennis ball.

BALLARIN ) .

ballarina} ^ ^^^^^^'

BALLaT— he who beats down with
a paviour*s beetle ; a beater, a cud-
geller.

BALLATA - a paviour's beetle ; it-

tfal haru mill iscola hallata'hallata^

the boys rushed out of school helter

B\iQ\tev jew pell-mell.

BALLETT-a ballet.

BALLOTTRA - weasel.

BALLOTTRA (uta)-weasel fish.

^ BALLOTTRA TAR-RAMEL —
bearded ophidion.

BALLU—ball, tmur il ballu ghada?
do you go to the ball to-morrow.
BALLUN (tal aria)—aballoon.
BALLUN-ball, foot-ball, hand

ball.

BALLUT > , , ,

balluta; ^^' ^^'^ ^'^^
'
^^'^-

BALZAMINA ( fewwiea, xam-
miema) — an odoriferous china-jar

;

scent bottle.

BALZMU—balm, balsam.

BALZMUA (axixa) — balsam-ap-
ple, hairy momordica.

BAMBIN (tarbija)-a little child,

an infant child.

BAMBIN (il Bambin)—the infant
Jesxis; f'gieh il Bambiii^ for God's
sake.

BAMBO-a laughing stock ; a
simpleton.

BaMIA (pianta)—gamboge, okro.
BAN—matweed, esparto.

BANANA-pIantain.
BANC—bench, form, (to sit on)

;

bank (a place where money is depo-
sited).

. BANC TA CARPlNTIER-a car-

penter's bench.

BANC TAL CARTl (tal logub)^
bank; ghamel banc ta nofa siegha (am)n
il carti f'iilejh ghal nofa sigtia)^ he
kept the bank for half an hour.

BANC TA HANUT-counter;/^/^.
ghed iljiusfuk ilbanc, put the money
on the counter.

BANC TAR-RAMEL-a sand bank.
BANCHETT-banquet.
BANCHETTA — stool, a little

bench jeiv seat.

BANCHIER—banker, cambist.
BANCHINA—foot path, side patb,

foot way, enbankment.

BANDA (naa) — side, il banda
l'Ohra, on the other side ; jecc tmorru
ilcoll mal banda idHfgtui/Ma linkaleb^ if

you all go on one side the boat will

capsize.

BANDA—band; mort biex nisma il

banda, 1 went to hear the band : BAX-
DA BLI STRLTMEXTI TAU-UAM (biss), a
brass-band. ^ ^^ (^mr^n]c>

Digitized byVjOOV lc
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BANDAL (temp passat u Imp. tal

verb tbandalj—he Hwaug; swing(you
jew tho\}) i^okghod handal (hennen)

it'tfdl, stop to vock the children.

BANDIERA— flag, thiddel il ban-

diera, to change nationality.

BANDIEEA TAL PARTENZA—
bhie peter.

BANDLA— swing.

BAND'OHRA—somewhere else, in

jew at some other place.

BAN-ara MAMMAEJA.
BANS ) of course, to be sure

BANSAJN f
certainly,undoubtedly.

BARAD (temp passat tal verb tob-

rody tillima)— he liled.

BARAM (temp passat tal verb tob-

rom)—he twisted.

BARAX (temp passat tal verb tob-

rox^—he scratced, he scraped, he

grated.

BARBA (ziu, hu I-omm)—uncle (by

the mother's. side).

BARBAANNI (gasfur) — white

jew barn owL
BARBAANNI TAL WIDNEJN

(gasfur)—long eared owl, barn owl.

BAR-BAR (forsi barra barra)--out

for a walk

—

ejja immorru bdr'bdr, let

us go out for a walk (cliem li nuawh
mat-tfal).

BARBAZZAL — curb, light, long

watch chain.

BARBIER—barler, hair-dresser.

BARBRI ) (min Barbaiia) Barba-

BARBRISC 1 barian,ifrom Barbary).

BARBUN (uta)-brill, pearl-fish.

BARBUN IMPERIAL jew TAX-
XEWC (uta) turbot.

BARCA—benediction, blessing —
il barca VAlla, God s blessing.

BARCAZZA-the long boat.

BARCUN—lighter,pontoon, barge.

BARCLOR—boatman, barge-man.

BARD— cold; thossbard? do you

feel cold ? jew are you cold ? mhiLc

bard illtnn, it is not cold to-day.

BARDAXXA—a rogue, a dissolute

fellow.

BARIOLA-a night cap.

BARIX-barege.

BARLOTTA-small barrel, keg.

BARMA iminn ioirom)—twisting,
writhing, contortion.

BARMIL — barrel, bucket ;
gibli

barmil ilma, fetch me a bucket of

water.
BARNU-a cowl, hood.

BARRA (passat tal verb tbarri)—
he exempted, excepted, excluded (re-

fused to accept, to have) ; hua katt

ma naf li barra xejn^ I never knew
him to refuse anything.

BARRA (minn) -- except, besides

beyond; collha gew barra minn hnh^

all came except his brother ; hna jakUi

xelin iehor cull jum barra mill paga^

he earns another shiJIiii^ a day be-

sides his wages — toru^'.r harra mUl
tiajf, dou't go beyond the wall.

BARRA (it-triek) - out, out of

doors, outside, in the open air, exter-

nally; rnur il barra^ go out; rakad tliet-

iljeli barm , he slept for three nights

in the open air (out of doors).

BARRA (mill pajjis) -abroad, fo-

reign, meta hutijiu minn harra (mis"

safar) when my brothers come from

abroad; dawn collha oggetti ta barra^

these ai-e all foreign goods (foreigu

articles).

BARRACCA-hut, shed.

BARRÀD (dac li jillima)—a Hler.

BARRADA—an earthen jar wliere

to keep bread and other eatables in.

BARRADA (lima)-a file,

BARRA (minn tbarra, tagmel
il bra)—hid heaped up jew piled up

(stones etc.)

BARRÀM (dac li jobrom ) — a

twister.

BARRA MINN HAAVN!-Fnr be it

from us! Lord preserve us from...

BARRANI (ta barra) — foreign,

strange; foreigner, stranger, alien;

false, borrowed, extra; frrid naghmel

taghmira snien (harranin) foloz (den-

tatura shiha), I Avant to have a set of

false teeth ordered ; Xtrajt dan l-ar-

loq mill kliegh tieghibarra^n, I bought

tliis watch from my extra gain.

BARAX (ndnn tobrox)—hescraped,

scratched. f-^ j
Digitized by VjOOQIC
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BARRÀX—8craper, scavenger.

BARRAXA—a scraper, a weeding
hook.

BARRI—a bull.

BARRI (African ta Barbaiia)—an
African a Barbarian, bull.

BARRIERA— a quarry.

BARXA—a scratch, a scrape, an

excoriation ; dac il bieb irid Itarxa

sewwa kabel ma jinebah, that door

requires a thorough good scrape

(scraping) before it is painted.

BARUMBARA— a pigeon-house, a

pigeon-hole.

BARUNI—a baron.

BARUNCIN— a haroncino.

BARUNISSA-a baroness.

BARACCA — a knapsack, a sol-

dier's bag or wallet.

BASAL - onions, bulbs; ft^fea^^ in-

gib ftii basal tad-dahlji, I sent for some
dahiia bulbs ; thobbn il basal (tar-ras)

atular f do you like spring onions ?

BASAL ^^AL HMIR (jew tal nie-
zer)— feathered hyacinth.

BASÀR (minn tobsor) — he fore-

told, thought, prophesied; katt ina ba-

sar li sejjer idum daks hecc, he never
thought (foretold) that he was to

reroain such a long time.

BASAR (dac li jobsor)—a guesser,

a diviner, a prophet, a conjecturer.

BASLA—an onion, a bulb; an im-
plication, an entanglement, an em-
oarrassment; sibt ruhi f'basla mhip
yhira ftif^ I found myself in a very
nice embaiTassment, in a fine fix.

BASLI—bulbous.

BA8RA—prediction, presage, pro-

pbecy.
BÀSS (temp passat tal verb tboss)

ara TBOSS.
BASSA—afart.

BASSAR—ara BASAR.
BASSÀS—he who breaks wind.

BAST-ara BIEJJED.
BASTIMENT-ship, vessel.

BASTIMENT TAL GUERRA —
man-of-war, war-ship.

BASTUN — stick, walking stick,

cane, staff, cudgel, support, prop.

BASTUN TAL CORTILLAZ;iI
(gali klug)—studding sail boom.

BASTUN TAL FLOCC ( gall
klug)—the jib-boom.

BASTUN TA SAN USEPP —
rose holly hock jew holly hock marsh
mallow.

BASTUN TAL ISKOF (huclu) —
crosier.

BATA (minn ibati) — he suffered,

bore, endured.

BATAL— empty; needless; fil biU

tal in vain vaiuly, to no purpose ; la

issemmiic Uisem fAlla fil bdiol, thou
shalt not take the name of the Lord
thy God in vain.

BATI (Imp. tal verb ^ia^ij— suffer
endure, bear (you^>?i? thou), bati bik

ftit iehorj bear him a little longer.

BATI—slow ; ivwi il huta fuk nar
bati^ roast the fish on a slow fire ;

erhilu bati bati, let it go (down) very
slowly.

BATTA (passat tal verb tbatti)—
(he) conquered, won, beat, ceased,
abated

;
ghall miel batta lil ta cull'

haddy for beauty he beat everybody's

;

ir-rih batta xi ftit il-lejla,ihe wind has
abated a little this evening ; batta

ghall colloxy ceased altogether.

BATTÀL— empty, vacated, unin-
habited, unoccupied, unemployed

;

dan il palazz ilu battiil sitt snin, this

palace (mansion; has been unoccu-
pied (uninhabited) for these last six

years, meta icolloc xi post hattdl ftacar

jfija, when you have any vaeant place
(anv vacancy) think of me.
BATTALJUN-abattalion,c/rtn iV-

rimentfih tliet battaljuni, this regi-
ment consists (in made up) of three
battalions.

BATTALL — kuocker ( a door
knocker).

BATTARIJA—a battery.

BATTP]JN (ew bajdiet)—a cou-
ple of eggs, two eggs.
BATTENT-the frame of a door.

BATUT— depressed, poor, miser-
able ; illum chien batut icisk, he was
very much depressed to-day. j

Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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liAWXATA—picuic; acrime; fnor-

va ghamilna haft.cata Birzehbua, we
went to Birzebbua for a picnic

;

smajt xhaicratd ghamel inv^sierha? Did
you hear of the crime coramitted by
his father.

BAVALOR — a bib, slabbering
cloth.

BAXA—bashaw.
BAXAR (ta il bxara) — (he) brought

the news, announced.
BAXX—low, shallow ; h^ien ha^.r^

a low voice : il hastiment incalja fil

hajcx^ the ship stranded in shallow
waters.

BAXX fcantant)—a base (singer),

»majt it-tenur u il ha.cx icantaw fiini'

chien^ I heard the tenor and the base
singing together.

BAXX— niean, vile, base ; hua ra-

(jel ta condizioni haxxa^ he is a man of
a base extraction ; chemm int baxx
(cilij, how mean fvile) you are.

BAXX-BAXX — slowfy, stealthily,

under-hand, secretly; hai'e haxx baxx,

he went out secretly ; hadem baxx
baxx u ifiehha fejn ried^ he worked un-
derhand and succeeded (got what he
wanted). .

BAXX MILL PRUA-stupid, dull,

a dupe.

BAXXA (passat tal verb tbaxxi)—
he low.ered, pulled down, brought
jew let down

;
(he) depressed, despi-

sed, vilified, kept under; haxxa il

hajt ew piedi, he lowered the wali

by two feet ; hua haa',ca il vit tal ilma

Ijie.c jilhkuh it-t/al, he brought down
(lowered) the water tap to be reached

"by the children ; hi cliemu haxxa

{niel, umilia) lil hntn collha, with

his words he depressed (vilified) all

his brothers and sisters.

BAXXÀR (dac li jeu jew jati il

baxra (1-abàr) — ambassador, mes-

senger, news-carrier.

BAA (passat tal verb tiha) — he

was afraid, feared, drcaded ; baa li

jinkahad, he was afraid of being

caught; hua dejjem haa mnAlla^ he

always feared God ; hui haa (4iih)

nuU mewty he dreaded death.

BAÀR—bazaar, an exchange, a
market place, a fancy shop ; imiss'

com taghmlu hadr biex tghinu rwieh-

com ghall ispejjes li tridu hiex teabhru

il cnisia, you ought to hold a bazaai*

for the purpose of assisting to defray
the cost of enlarging the church

;

pajjis it' Toroc ma tarax hlief baarijet

(hwienef) cullimchi^^i, in a Turkish
country you see nothing else but ba-
zaars every where.
BAZOCCA—a bigot, hypocrite, a

devotee.

BAWA—rapture, hernia.

BAUGA futa)—rotchet.

BAWI - raptured, hernious.

BAAR-(ara DEMMEL).
BAZZAR — dac li jati il bzdr, H

idemmel—one who manures, one who
adds dung (manure) to his field.

BCEJA (bia gira)~a bit, a
little bit.

BCEJCEN (beun gir) ^ a little

pigeon, a young pigeon.

BCEJJE—plural ta BIA (ara).

BCUECEN — plural ta BEOUN
(ara).

BDIELHA ^she, I, he repented,was
BDIELI -sorry, changed (her,

BD IE LU J iriy je ^6^ h is ) m ind je

w

opinion ; hdiehi wisk mi/li ghamel, he
is sorry l\»r whnt he had done ; sgur

ghad jihdielha^ slie ia sure to repent

;

coni sejjer Tunes ida issa raa Mielhi^

I was about to start fto gp) for Tu-
nis but now I changed mv mind

;

7neta hdielu xejn ma swielu, his repen-
tance was too late.

BDIELNA — (we) changed our
mindyt'tt' opinion, we are sorry, we
repented.

BDIELHOi\I-(they) changed their

mind jew their opinion, they repent-
ed, were sorry.

. BDIEWA—plural ta BIDWI (ara).

BDIL — change, alteration, com-
mutation, mutation, barter.

BDOT-pilot.
BDOTI-^pilots.

BEBBUX— snails, hebbux tal bcdiar,

small shells. C^r\r^ri]i>
Jigitized by VjiJOy lC
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BEBBUXÀ-snail.
BEBBUXA. RAGEL — ara GIU-

CRUX.
BEBBUXA TAL GRAN-a her-

mit crab, a soldier erab.

BEBBUXA TAL KSARI-rough-
ish sDail.

BEBBUXA TAT.TOROC-Varia-
ble snail.

BEBBUXI — ash coloured; kattw^

hehbu.ri^ a tortoise shell cat.

BEBUNA (axixa) — wild uhamo-
mile.

BEBUNA SALVAA (axixa)^
annual daisy.

BECA (passat tal verb tihc/u^—he
cried, wept, shed tears.

BECBEC (Irap. tal verb thechech)—
drink, sip (thoujeic you) ;

(passat tal

verb thecbecj he drank, sipped, guz-
zled, drank he^ivWy jeic hard,

BECBIEC (wieed li iobb ibec-

becjewjixrob si) — a guzzler, a
Bwiller, one who is fond of drink,

one who drinks hard.

BECBUCA(dorga,bombIu gir)—
a little pitcher, a small flagon.

BECCA (passat tal verb thlcchi)^

he caused tears to be shed, he made
to weep.

BECCA PRIM jew TA MEJ.IU
(gasfur, tajra)—great snipe.

BECCACC SECOND
BECCA TAX-XITAVA

Common
snipe

BECCACC ZGHIR (gasfur, taj-

ra)—ara CICONJA.
BECCA (uta)— trumpet fish.

BECJCAA (uta) — bellowfish,

sea-snipe.

BECCACCINA HAMRA (tajra,gas.
fur)— curlew sandpiper.

BECCACCINA TAR-ROCCA(gas-
fur, tajra)—common sand piper.

BECCACCINA TAT-TIS (ghasfur,

tajra)—dunlin.

BECCAFIC ABJAD (gasfur) —
orphean warbler.

BECCAFIC AIIMAR (gasfur)—
Wbite throat.

BECCAFIC GRIS (gasfur)-gar.
den warblor.

BECCAFIC IRMIEDI (gasfur)—
lesser whitethroat.

BECCAFIC TA RASU SEWDA
(gasfur)— black cap.

BECCHEJ (wieed li jibchi) -- a

person that weeps, one that cries,

one that weeps.

BECCUM—knotty rock jew com-
mon woodcock.

BECCUM KERKNI-crestedwood
cock.

BEX'N—pigeon.

BEDA (passat tal verb tiMa) -(he)
commenced, began, started.

BEDBUT—a reed pipe.

BEGONIA (pianta)—begonia.

]
(ponn, is-saba il cbir tal

BEHEM [\d) fist, the thumb; riak-

BEHEN ^'« '« behern^ a blow with
the fist).

BEHLIENI—sottish, cracked, sil-

ly, simple, foolish.

BE.I—a bey, il hoy ta l'unia^ the

bey of Tunis.

BEJJEN (passat tal verb thejjen

jew tkieijhed bejn) (he) distinguished,

discriminated, separated, interposetl,

inserted, put between jew among;
(he) interrupted ;

ghandu vizhi hain^
ihohb ibejjen minn icun jitchellem^ Iie

has a bad habit, he likes interrupting

when one is speaking.

BEJjfeN-ara SENSAL.
PEJJES (wieed li icun gassa

gall caa tal bies)— a falconer, a
game keeper.

BEJJET (gamel il bejta) -passat
tal verb tbejjetj — (he^ built his nest.

BEJJET—(gamel il bejtiet jew
ofor fil amria ga-rieg) — ho
drilled holes for seed.

BEJJET (gammar fpost etc.)—
he inhabited, dwelt in.

BEJJET (^fpost, fdar etc.)—(he)
frequented ; bejjet minn ghajr ma seh-

bah^ he fled early.

BEJJET (fif kalb) - (he) bred,

(he) fostered hat^-gftUd^^j(&CyJ^fe
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f'kalbu u issa sgur ihalsu, he is. bear-

ing hatred against his brother and
now he is sure to takie revenge.

BEJJIEGHI (li jimbig)—saleable;
venal.

BEIGH—sale ;ghall heigh^ saleable,

to be sold, venal.

BEJJEGH (wieed li ibigh)—

a

seller.

BEJJEGH TAT-TRIEK (wieed li

ibig fit-triek)—a hawker ; bejjeghft'

triek jista ibiifh orhos minn dac talhanuty

a hawker can sell his goods eheaper
than the shopkeeper.

BEJJINA (minn bejjen)—a parti-

cle, interposition.

BEJLEC GHAJNEC (indocra, k\s,

okgod attent)—beware, be on your
guard, take care.

BEJLIC—governorship; the head
of a place, country, religion, sect etc;
ruler, director, rector.

BEJN—between, among, betwixt.
BEJNIETNA—between us,amongst

ourselves.

BEJN HALTEJN (fid-dubiu) —
doubtful, dubious, uncertain, ambi-
guous, wavering.

BEJN AVIEHED U lEHOR— on
an average, almost, nearly, about. //

prezz iieghu bejn wiehed u iehor jilhak

xi hames liriy its average price is

about five pounds; taf tghidli xhin
jigi bejn wiehed u iehor^ can you tell

me at about what time he will be
back.

BEJT—terrace, a flat top of a
house.

BEJTA—a nest.

BEJTA TAL FNIEK -a burrow.

BEJTA TAL MOHRIET — the
ploughshare.

BEJTA TAN-NEMEL — an ant-
hole, an ant-hill.

BEJTA TAN-NAHAL,\abee.hive,
BEJTA TA-UNAN/ a wasp's

nest, a hornet's nest.

BEJTA TA-RiEGH — a hole
drilled in the field for sowing.

BEJU (oxon, smin)—corpulent,

big-bodied,

BELBEL(nassattaI verb tbelbel)^

he fanned, he winnowed. Ghaliex
thalli dic il bandiera tbelbel rtperperjf
why do you keep that flag nying
about?

BELHA—a silly girl, a stupid girl,

a foolish girl. Dic it-tifla ghadha bel-

ha wisk (glhodha tfal) mhix tajba gha"
wie^ that girl is too childish yet
(she has not a bit of craftiness) she is

not fit to be married yet.

BELHIENI — sottish, foolish, a
simpleton,

BELHUN—a great fool, a dunce,
a right down stupid fellow.

BELL (passat tal verb tbill) — he
wetted, he moistened.
BELLA (tixriba)—a wet, a moist-

ening:.

BELLA-DONNA (tal ksari, ige-
dula ucoll Rand Xandri)^ thick leaved
butcher's brown, Alexandrian laurel.

BELLEH igamel ible, passat tal

verb ibellah) —he amazed, astonished,

bewildered, confounded; he made
mad, stultified ; belleh lil cullhadd bi

cliemuy he astonished every one with
his words ; meta raitec dicU figura bel-

lahtni, when I saw you in that state

you made me mad.

BELLIEGH (wieed li jibla)—

a

swallower, a devourer.

BELLIEGHA-a vortex, a whirl-
pool.

BELKA (mogza actarx)—brown,
blackish, graA'.

BELLOMU (fjunil wardil hena)—
garden balsam.

BELLUS-velvet.
BELLUSA (pianta)—cock's comb.
BELLUSA TAL BAHAR— sea-

nut.

BELT—a city, a town ; tal beltj

(tan-nies tal beltj, townish.

BELTI (cittadin) — a citizen, a
townsman.

BENA (passat tal verb tihnij—he
built, he erected (an edifice etc.)

BENCEL-ara BERMEC.
BENEFICIU)abenefice an eccle-

BENEFlZIUjsiastical living; dao

li icollu (igawdi) il henefiziu^henonciarY^
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BENGEL (gamel tbengilj passat
tiii verb thengel—he made livid.

BENNA (minn bninO — taste, fla-

vonr, relish, savour ; dan il frott ma
inaiblu l-ebda bennoj I find this fruit

qiiite tasteless.

BENJAMIN (isem ta bniedem) ^
Benjamin ; Fost it'tfal collha li ghanda
dac il Benjamin tieghn (dac l-ijed li

ihohb) ; of all his children that is his

pet (his favonrite).

BENNEJ—builder, a mason, a con-
strnctor.

BENNEN (passat tal verb taghmel
briii jew fbennen) — (it) raade savoury
it gave a lietter taste ; dun il kxar tal

hiini bennen il pudina b\vi mod, this

lemon peel made the pudding some
wliat more savoury (gave the pudding
a good taste).

BENNEN (passat tbennenj^(lie)
rocked the cradle, (he) lulled the
ehild.

BENNlENA-a cradle, a cot.

BERA (passat tal yerh tibri (b'gaj-
neic), thfires ass jnc thares jitt) —\\e
stared) he kept watching on, he kept
looking, guarded carefully.

BERAH— wide open ; hallejt il hieb

miftuh herahy you left the door wide
open.

BERAH-an open place, the open
B.IT" /is'Saif losta nies jorkdu Jil berah,

in summer good many people sleep in

the open air ; il meeting (il-lakgha)

sejjer isir il Marsa Jil berah ; the meet-
ing is to be held at Marsa in an open
space.

BERAH (fil bera, bid-diher kud-
diem cullhadd) — openly, publicly.

BERAK-flashes oflightning; tib'

zn mil berak ? are you afraid of ("the

iiashes of) lightning?

BERBAK (passat tal verb tberhak)^
(he) lavished, squandered away, wast-
ed, consumed; herhak u hela cull ma
c/iellu, he wasted and squandered away
a!l his substances.

B-KRBEX (passat tal verb therbea-)—

(he) cheated, confused ; chemm il dar-

iia kMtn iberhex meta eonna nifqhahu

il carti, I caught him cheating many
a time when we were playing at
cards.

BERBIEK (hali)-prodigal, spend
thrift, a lavish jeio wasteful man—
hua l-actar wiehed berhiek li ghandna
id'dar; he is the most prodigal we
have in the family.

BERCHEL (passat tal verb tber-
chel, issehbel) — it blossomed, it went
for flowers, it went to seed ; il qdur
berchel collu ; all the turnips blos-
somed ^are going to seed).

BERDEL (^passat tal verb tberdel
taghmel hmlell, uffiettj-^he played,
joked and laughed.
BERDGHA—a pack saddle.
BEREBIS jew farfett tat-tkiek —

meal-moth.

BERE-auberges.
BERFEL (passattal verb therfel)—

(he) hemmedjtrimmed with ribbon etc.
welted.

BERFIR (porpra)—purple cloth.

BERA—auberge.

BERA ( spizzeria pubblica tal
gvern) — public jew government di-

spensary.

BERGAMOTT—bergamot (orange),
bergamot (pear).

BERGHED (intela brighed)-(he)
grew jew became full of fleas.

BERGHUD-aflea.
BERGHUD TAS-SIAR — plant-

louce.

BERKA-a flash of lightning, haff
donnu berka^ he is as quick as light-
ning, dejjem donnu herka, he is always
numble, swift.

BERKAT 1 I I , , , , ,

BERKIET/ P'^™ ** 6^rA:a-(ara).

BERKUK—apricot ; sira tal ber'
kuk, an apricot tree.

BERKUX~(ara BURKAX).
BERRAH fpassat tal verb therrah),

tiftah berah^ turi kuddiem culUiadd,

tperrec)—hem9,Ae manifest, cleared,
divnlged, disclosed, proclaimed ; ope-
ned wide.

BERRAK (passat tal verb iberrak)—
it lightened; herrakil'lejlcollu, flashes
of lightning were seen all night long.

3
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BERRAK fpassat tal verb therrak

qhajneic etc. ) he stared wildly ; rolled

\m eyes wildly, looked savagely.

BERRED(pa8sat talverb tberred)—

(he) cooled down, made cold, calmed,

appeased, pacified ; meta ra dan berred

kalbu ghal coUox, when he saw this he
calmedyc'ie? he lost his zeal altogether.

BERRECH-ara TBERRECH.
BERREN (passat tal verb tberren) -

( he ) bored with a gimlet ; pierced

in a hole; kieghed iherrinlu bieic isiefru^

he is inducing him to take him
abroad, berren cheimn felah biex icasal

fejn wasnlf he searched into the mat-

ter (sifted^Vi{7 examined) well before

he got where he is now.
BERRIEDI-cooler, refreshing, re-

frigerant.

BERRINA—gimlet,wimble, piercer,

Bcrew.

BERRlTTA-acap.
BERRITTA TA ISKOF jew CAR-

DINAL—a baret.

BERRlTTIN-biretta.
BERWIEK ( axixa ) — asphodel,

king's spear.

BERWINA ( ghasfur ) — dotterell,

dottrel.

BESBIES—(ara BUSBIES).
BESBULA (hajcixa, sira)— greater

plantain.

BESBULA TAL ILMA — water
plantain.

BETTIH-ara BITTIH.
BETBUT—a reed pipo.

BEWL— urine.

BEWL IL HMIR fxorta ta marda
tas-siar)—blight.
BEWS-kissing, kisses.

BEWSA—a kiss ; if/a bewsa, blow
a kiss ; dic hetasa ia Ouda, that is a
false kiss, a traitor's kiss.

BEWSIET—kisses; atini tliet bew-

siet, give me three kisses.

BEWWE (passat tal verb tbew^

wegj^he fled, ran away, disappeared.

BEWWAK (passat ta thewwak)--

(ara).

BEWWEL (aghal li ibul) -passat
tal verb tbewwel—(he) caused to urine,

he promoted urine.

BEWWES (passat ta tbewwes)—
(ara).

BEWWEK-ara BEWWE.
BEWWIEB (min icolla sieb tal

bieb gal ftu etc.)—a door keeper, a
porter.

BEWWIEL—one who makes water,

who pisses, jew discharges urine.

BEWWIELA—a urinal, a pissing

corner.

BEWWIES (dac, wieed, jew min
ibus)—a kisser.

BEXBEX rbeda jisba, seba^-it
dawned, rneta beda ihe.rbex tlakna, tnhux

kabel, at dawn (when it commenced to

dawn) we started and not before.

BEXCHEL-ara BIXCHEL.
BEXX fpassat tal verb tbicx^-^he

sprinkled.

BEXXA— aspersion, sprinkling, a
moderate shower (a dro\))^chelna bex*

,ra .rita miela dal ghoda ; we had a
rather moderate shower of rain this

morning; Ha (xoroh) bexxa àejda il

hierah^ he drank a little drop too much
yesterday.

BEXXAK (passat tal verb tbexxak)

— (he) left half open, half shut. Jl

gilju bexxak collu, all the lily com-
menced to open ; il hlamun (tal war^

da) beda ihexxak, the (rose^ bud com-
menced to open.

BEXXEX-ara BEXX.
BEXXEXIA-ara BEXXIEXA.
BEXXIEX (dac li ibixx)-a sprin-

kler.

BEA- ara BAA.
BEZAK (passat tal verb tobek)—

(he) spaty^u? spitted threw off ; heak
flart, he spat on the floor; heakfwic-
ii, spat in his face ; i-iemel hezak

il gerrej ft-art u baka sejjer, the horse
threw the jockey off his back and
went on.

BEBE (passat ta <i<?ifcei)-(ara).

BEBIE (wieed li iobb ibebe)
—he who pulls the heLiT jew seizes by
the hair, he who admonishes, he who
makes an admonisherent.

BEGHA— fear, terror, timidity.
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BEZIEGH
BEIEGHI

BEGHAN-afraid, fearful, timid,

timorous ; Jena beghan wisk din id-

darba, ghandi f^rasi li ma jarax jigi^

I am seriously afraid this time, I am
of opinion that he will not come back.

BEKA— spit, saliva.

BELEC (passat tal verb thezlec) -
(ara).

BEEL (ghamel bieel)— he made,
rendered jew caused to be active, dili-

gent, quick.

(wiehed li jiba) —
timorouSjtimid, fear-

ful ;
(dac li ibaa),

^
he who frightens.

BEZZEN ( gamel bezzun ) — he
caused a swelling, bumped up.

BEULA
I

breast, a woman's

BEUL j
^^^*s*

BEULA (xorta ta geneb) -tiger
grapes.

BEULI Ugamlata beula)-
BEULIA) breast-Iike

BEULIET (plural ta beida) ^
(ara).

BEULIET IL BAKRA (axixa,
sira)—blue stone-crap.

BEULIET IL KATTUSA-(a-
xixa, pianta) quaking-grass.

BEZZUN — cake, bun; bump, a
Bwelling from a blow.

BHEJJEM ( plural ta bhima )
—

(ara).

BHIMA— a beast, brute.

BHAJJAR (baar gir) — a little

fiea* a lake

BHAJRA-Cara BITTIH u DUL-
LIGH).

BHAJRA (baar gir) — a lake.

BHAL llike, as, similar to, the

BHALAj same as ; dana mhux Wval

dan, this is not like ihiBJew similar to

this; bhala ragel imiseec tisthi\ as a man
You ought to be ashamed of yourself;

bhal darij as usual.

BHAL-CHIECU Us if, as, as it

BHALLI-CHIECUJappears; bh<iUi

chiecu ma chien xejn, as if uothing

bappened.

BHAL XEJN (forsi)-perhap8, is it

likely? bhal xejn ma tmurx^ fforn ma
tmurxjy is it likely that you will not

go?

BHtlR 1 ^P^"^*^ *^ bahar) seas.

BHUR-ara TIBHIR.
BI! (interjzioni) — oh ! ah ! ; hi!

x'gharncam ! oh ! what a shame, ah !

for shame

!

BIAMBO-a jews-harp.
BIBBIA-a bible.

BIBIA— tronble, perturbation.

BlBLIOTECA-biblioteca, library.

BIA— a piece, morsel, bit, hia
ghodda^ a tool, din bicm seria^ this a
serious thing ; isma din il bia^ listen

to this (case, fact, story etc.)

BICCE (katta bcejje)—(he) cut
to pieces, cut to shreds.

BICCER (passat tal verb tbiccer)--

(he) butchered.

BICCERtA- slaughter-house, abat-
toir.

BICCIER-a butcher.

BICCIET (plural ta ieVa)—pieces,
bits, morsels.

BICHI — weeping, crying, tears
(shedding of tears).

BICHIA— a weeping.
BICCHEM (passat tal verb tbic^

chem^—ihe) made (one) dumb.
BICRI (lewwel tarbia) — the first

born, the eldest son ; early, betimes
;

dan il frott bicri fminn ta lewwel^ minn
ta kahel i'mienj^ these are the first

fruits.

BIDDED (passat tal verb tbklded)'-

(he) shed, spilled, poured.

BIDDEL (Imp. tal verb tbiddel)^
change, alter, shift (you jew thou)

;

passat tal verb tbiildel, (he) altered,

changed, shifted. Biddel hxcejyec u ejja

mighi, cbange your clothes and come
with me, hua biddel il faata tad-dar,

he altered the front of the house.
BIDJA—farming, husbandry.

BIDLA—change, alteration, mnta-
tion, barter, truck ; ejja naghmlu bldla

jena natic ilbakra u inii tatini i-ziemel

bil carrettun, let U8 make a bargain, l
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give yoH the cow and you give me
your horse and cart; naghmlu hidla

jen niehu l-ohtoc u inii hu l-ohti, let U8

make cross-matchee I take (marry)

your sister and you take (marry) my
sister.

BIDU-beginning, commencement
first principles, elements.

BIDWI—farmer, husbandman.

BIEB 1 ("ta dar)— door, bieb ma
BIEBAj Ji^i, next door to ; wara

il hieb (wasal), at hand, not far, saccar

il hieh, bar the door, bolt the door,

fasten the door.

BIEB (ta belt)-gate.

BIEBA (tal obs)— crumb.
BIED (passat tal verb tbid)^ (ara).

BIEDI (wieed li jibda, li gàdu
chemm beda)—a beginner, an appren-

tice.

BIEDIA-(ara BIDIA).

BIEGH (passat tal verb thiegh)^

he sold, betrayed, deceived; gMl iewq
liri hiegh il hahib tieghu, he sold his

friend for two pounds.

BIEGHA — goods, merchandize, a
load, a cart load of vegetables etc. for

sale.

BIEGHED rbgat fill bgeidj —
(hej drove away, sent far away, re-

moved ; went (took) a longer way

;

jecc ghaddo minn hemm bieghed no/tf

in)l, if he v^entjew took that way he
had half a mile more to walk.

BIEKIA — a cup, a porringer, a
bowl.

BIEREC fpassat tal verb tbierec) -
(he) blessed.

BIERED-coId; chilled, frozen, in-

different, slack, backward, unwilling;

dan il cafe biered sewwa tista tiroi'bu,

this coffee is cold enoiigh you can
drink it easily ; narac hiered wisk din

id darha^ 1 see that you are quite indif-

ferent this time.

BIES (passat tal verb tousj — he
kissed, he bussed.

BIES (gasfur, tajra)—hobby, pere

grine falcon.

BIES (iita)— flying gurnard, gur-

net.

BIEX—with what, in what way,
how, to, in order to, that ; hiea: lakthnf

what did he hit him with? biex tista

tojfendini? in what way (how) can
you offend me ? urtri ctieh biex tistu-

dia, buy a book to study (in ordcr to

study) ; iri hiejc tiltutk, run that you
may be in time;//«7 biew? (ew jew
fart ?) what is it, odd or evtn ?

BIEEL — active, quick, nimblo,
brisk, industiio is.

BIFSTICC-beefsteak.
BIGGEL (passat tal verb tbiggel)'-

(ara).

BIGGIEL (min ibiggel) - defender,

protector.

BlLA-ara TIBGILA.
BIKA (abel axixa) - a grass roi>e.

BIL—with the, witb, by ; bil fehnm
lijigi maghna, wiih the intention to

coDxe witli us ; mimli bil gebel, filled up
with stones ; hil fors, by force, bil mod,
by degrees.

BIL BIEX (lofiba tat-tfal) — (a

childish game) odd or even.

BIL BLA (gasfur) — short toed lark.

BILBLUN (ghasfur)— tawny pipit.

BILBLUN SALVA (gasfur)—
Richard's pipit.

BIL CHEMM — hardly, almost,
nearly.

BIL FART-odd.
BIL-FORS—by force, compulsory,

it'tfal l'lnghilterra imorru l^iscola bil

fors (it'taghlim ta li scola Ufnghilterra

hu hilfors)^ Education in Eiigland is

compulsory,

BIL GIRI—soon, at once, nimbl,y,

speedily. quickly; ejja bil giri, come
at once.

BIL-HERRA— snappishly, roughly
blutitly, rudely.

BIL-HLEWWA — gently, swcetly
nicely, smoothly.

BlL-HNIENA-hardly.
BIL KATRA IL KATRA- by drops,

drop by drop, drippingly ; bil ktajra U
ktajra iintela il rajra^ many a little

makes a mickle.

BIL-KIES— with measure, to mea-
sure, moderately, exactjJoOQlc
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BILLI— as, owing to ; what of it,

what matters, never mind; billi ma
rnjiecr^ as I have not seen you ; hilli

ma contx na/, owing to my ignorance

;

issa billi, (x'ara ?) now what of it?

what does it matter?
BIL-MAKLUB—contrary, the re-

verse, in side out.

BIL-MOHBI — secretly, privately,

hiddendly.

BIL-WISK — very much, a good
deal ; H mara hia hil wink actar ghdnia
mii'-ragel, the wife is a good deal (very

much) richer than the husband.
BIN (iben^—son (oi), the child, the

Bon ; dan it'iifel jigi bin il hajjdt, this

boy is the tailor's son. Mara fgdt lill

binha, a woman choked her child ; il

birah gie bin ohti, my sister's son
came yesterday.

BINI— building, fabrication, struc-

ture ; an edifice; houses, immoveable
property, property ; morna nokoghda
jiU bini taghna, we went to live in our
property ; din bia bini aabiha! this

is a fine building (structure jew edi-

fice).

BInI (tàni, noss li gandi) -I feel,

I am ; bini il nh. I feel hungry (I

am hungry) ; bini il gha, 1 feel (I

am) thirsty.

BINNIA (mobft fejn ibidu it-ti-

gie^—an out of the way place where
fowls lay their eggs.

BINOMLAl HAMRA (trumbeiti ho-

rnor, pianta, fjur)— red trumpet flower.

BINOMIA SAFKA f trumbeiti sofor,

pianta fiur)--yellow trumpet flower.

BINT (it.tiflata)-daughter; rajt

il bint huc sejra il cnisia, I saw your
brother's daughter going to church.

BIR—wel), cistern.

BIRBIENA-ara VERBENA.
BIRDA-ara BRUDA.
BIRED (passat tal verb iibred)^

(he) grew cold, cooled down, relented

calmed down, pacified, became (was)

appeased.

BIREK (passat tal verb iihrek)--

(ara).

BIROCC (Btill, gost ta disinn Da-
rcHrc^—baroque.

BIRRA—beer; birra bajda, ale; birra

sewda, stout ; min jaghmel jeio ibigh il

hirra, brewer.

BIRRAiA ] (fejn issir il birra)—

BIRRERtAj brewery.

BIRWIEK (axixa)—asphodel.
BIRWINA (ga8fur,tajra) -dottrell,

dotterell.

BIRK febgha tal wi gan-nisa)
—rouge, ceruse, white lead, a carbo-

nate of lead.

BISS— only, alone, all alone, but;
zew soldi hiss^ two pence only ; rajtu

sejjer icahdu biss, I saw him going
alone (all alone); tiehu.v hlief tlieta

biss, don't take but three.

BISBIES-ara BUSBIES.
BISBUT (isem ta villa (raal)

antic ta Malta li illum jinsab mgak-
kad maz-eitun)—name of one of the

ancient villages of Malta now joined

to Zeitun.

BISCOTT—biscuit.

BISCOTTIN) a sugar biscuit, sugar
BISCUTTINfcake.
BISESTIL (sena)-Ieap year ; bis-

sextile.

BIS-SEWWA (mhux bil maklub)—
rightly, truly, justly ; the right side.

BI SKALLIN (bal BISBUT) —
(ara).

BISWIT — opposite, face to face,

vis-a-vis.

BITUA—a court yard, farm-yard ;

bitha ta scola, ta culle etc, play-

ground.

BITTIA—cask, barrell, butt.

BITTIERA (dic il bia laam li

tcun imdendla tat il gonk il ghen-
dus, il gankra)—dewlap (of an ox).

BITTIHA) ,

BITTIH }
^®'^^-

BITTIH TAX-XITWA (ta Malta)-
winter melon.
BITTIH TAL-AHRAX 1 rock me-
BITTIH ISFAR / lon.

BITTIH TA SPANJA — Spanish
melon.
BITTIH TAL CREDENZI (xam-

miema)— Indian melon.
BITTIH IL HMIR-(ara FAKKUS

IL HMIR), Digitized byGoOgk
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BIXCHEL (passat tal verb ibix-

cIlC L \-— (^tTQtS

BIXCHILLA — a basket, a small

basket, a wicker-basket.

BIXEA (arsa, mgiba)— air, mien,
look ;

handu bivla ta halliel, he looks

like (bas the look of a^ robber.

BIA— fear, dread, terror ; ir'renju

tal bia, the reign of terror ; fatt tal

bia, a dreadful story.

BIBULA-ara BESBULA.
BIEJJED-enough, sufficiently,

that will do, hold on. Jena chilt bi--

^jj^<^9 I have eaten enough (sufficient-

ly)—Biejjed^ ma Wridà iied, that will

do, I don*t want more. Tferrahx iiied

(omm idec) hiejjed, hold on.

BIEL (gamel bieel) (passattal

verb tbieljew taghmel bieel) — (he)

made active, industrious.

BIZZiA — (beccacina tat-tiss taj-

ra)—dumlin.
BIZZILLA—lace, bone-lace.

BIZZILLETTA (tal baar) — Nep-
tune ruffles.

BJAD (sàr abiad)—became^Vi^ grew
white.

BJADAUtal koton)—ripe, open cot-

BJAD
J
ton pods.

BJADA (tal gajn)— albugo (the

white opaque spot growing on the

comea).
BJAR (plural ta J5r)—fara).
BJUDA— whiteness; purity, pure-

ness.

BJUT (plaral ta i^'/^'—(ara).

BKAJLA (axixa) — spinage, spi-

nach.
BKAJKA (bokka gira)— a sip, a

little draught.

BKAJEA (bakra gira)—a young
cow.
BKAKEN (plural ta bakknn )- (ara).

BKARAK ( plural ta bukrajkj —
(ara).

BKJA — remainder, rest, remnant,
change ; U bkja tal Jtotta tasal ghada^

the remainder (rest) of the fleet will

arrive to-morrow ; tini il bkja, tajiec

lira^ give me the change, I gave you a
Bovereign.

BLA—witbout.

BLA-CONT—careless, indiflferent.

BLA.CURA-(araBLA HILA>
BLA-DIN (ma jemminx)— incredu-

lous, hard of believe, refusing credit.

BLA DEMB-tailless. .

BLA FIDI (ma jemminx) -— incre-

dulous, hard of belief ; katt ma rajt

bniedem blafidi bhalec, I never met
a more incredulous man than your-
self ; (a man hard of belief like your-
self).

BLA GHAJNUNA(wadu)-aIone,
aidless, without any assistance jeio

help.

BLA GIEH—without any charac-

ter, characterless ; dac bniedem bla

giehy he is a man of no character.

BLAHILA-coward.
BfiA HSIEB — unexspectedly,

thoughtless, thoughtlessly; nigi narac

bla hsieb, 1 shall come to see (to pay
you a visit) unexpectedly ; dac bniedem
ti dejjem ghax bla hsieby that is a man
that always lived thoughtlessly (who
was always thoughtless).

BLA ICHEL—dinnerless, without
any food; illum hallejt it-tifel bla ichel,

castig, I left my son dinnerless to-day

as a punishment ; naf min ghadda ,va'

har bla ichely I know of a person (ot

one) who went for a mouth without
any food.

BLA ILMA (xott)--dry, waterless.

BLA KIES— excessive,immoderate;

immoderately, exorbitantly.

BLA-KALB (crudil)-cruel.

BLA-MISJUR — not ripe, unripe,

sour.

BLA-MOHH— crazy, half cracked,

silly, simpleton, stupid, dull,dunce. Jt-

tfal hallew7ii bla mohh, the children

(Irived me crazy ; dac bla mohh tiehux

ghalih, don't take any notice of him
he is half cracked (silly).

BLA-NIFS — breathless, out of

breath, ger'a tant li wasal bla nifs, he

ran so much that he arrived breath-

less ("out of breath).

BLA-POLZ — (bil polz ass, ma
iabbatx)—with no pulse beating.

BLA-PONTA — blunt, J'trajt mus

blapQntUf I bought„, a blunt knife.
zed by
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BLA^RAS — acephalons, headlesB,

inconsiderate, ignorant; ghatnel din il

bia ta wiehed bla raSy he did such

thing inconsiderately; dan l-annimal

bla ras, this is an acephalous ^animal).

BLA-RIH (bnazzi) — calm, (wind-

less) chelna urnata bla rih^ we had a

calm day.

BLA SHAB (ar)— clear, cloudless;

Uajr^t bla shab illum farjy it is clear

(it is cloudless) to-day.

BLA-SNIEN — toothless, teethless

wanting teeth, deprived of teeth.

BLA-XIFER-blunt; iutifel ckellu

iicchina hla Afer ^ma taktax ) f^idu^

the child had a blunt knife in his

hands.
BLACC—blacking (paste).

BLANZUN—bud, hlanzun tal xcard^

rose-bud.

BLAT ) rock, rocks ; fuh xl hlat,

BLAJJETj ontherocks.
BLATA—rock, massy stone.

BLATA TA KABAR-tomb stone,

grave stone.

BLATAFORMA — a platform, a
cannon terrace.

BLEIBLA^bilzla ira)-ara BIL-
BLA.
BLEJJEH) (Mehjew belhazffar;
BLEJHA

i"
ara IBLEH, BELHA.

BLEJTA (belt gira) — a small

city jew town.
BLIEBEL-(plural ta bilbla) fara).

BLIEH (sar ibleh)—grew jew be-

came sottisb, silly, imbecile, foolish.

BLIELES ( plural ta bellusaj —
(ara).

BLIET (plural ta beltj-'ia.m).

BLI-MGHAWWE ( mhux bid-

drittj—unjustly, in an unfair way,
unfairly, smuggingly, askance, crook-

edly.

BLIGH (minn tiblaj — swallowing,

the act of swallowing.

BLiS (xitan) — devil ; ras ta bDs,

(ras ta xitanj a stubborn fellow, ob-

stinate.

BLONOS (gasfur, tajra tal il-

maj—red-throated diver.

BLONOS TAS-SIAR (ghasfur,

tajra)—little-bittern.

BLONUN PRIM (gasfur, tajra

tal ilma)—great crested grebe.

BLONUN SECOND (gasfur, taj-

ra tal ilma)—sclavonian grebe.

BLONUN TERZ (gasfur, tajra

tal ilma)—eared grebe.

BLONLTN QUART (gasfur, tajra

tal ilma)—little grebe.

BLUIIA— silliness, fodlishness.

BLUHIJIET (plural ta hluha) —
(ara).

BNADAL (plural idkbandla ) —{BXdk).

BNADI (plural ta banda, nahha) —
(ara).

BNAZZI — calm, calmness, fine

weather, jecc jaghmel ficnn) hnazzi, if

fine, weather permitting.

BNEJJAK (plural ta i>;Hita;— (ara).

BNEJKAtI
^^'"^'^ ghira-(ara)

BNEIKIEt/ Pl^ral ta hnika.

BNIEDEM- a man, a person.

BNIEDMA—a woman, a person.

BNEDMIN—men, woman, persons
human creatures, people.

BNIEN (plural ta [/nui>/— (ara).

BNIET—daughters ; ghandu sehat

itfal, erha bniet u tliet subieuy he has
seven children, four dau^hters and
three sons (four girls and three boys).

Halla cull ma c/iellu l-uliedu il bniet,

is'Subien ma hallielhom xejn, he left all

his property to his daughters, and left

nothing to his sons.

BNIN (fih benna)— savoury, well-

tasted, having a good taste, well re-

lished.

BNIKA—gusset.

BOBIN (uta) — thick-lipped grey
mullet.

BOCA— a bowl, a marble, it-tifel

bala hoa (ta rham), the child swal-

lowed a marble.

BOCCA—hole, entrance ; wakafba-
stimentfl bocca tal port, a ship stopped
at the entrance of the harbour.
BOCCAPORT—hatchway.
BOCCLA— a buckle. a clasp.

BOCCLI \ (plural ta boccla) —
BOCCLIET/ (ara). .

BOCOC (plural ta borcaj-^{Q,vtiy^
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BOCRA (mmn thaccar) ^es^rly rais-

ing ; il hocra issewwi i-ocra (ighejd il

proverbia), early rising isconducive to

health.

BODBOD-he-goat.
BOGHOD—far, far away, distant,

at a distance, a long way off, a far, ho-

ghod wisk minn hawn ? is it very far

from here ? hawn hogtiod wink, it is a

long way off ; zommjil hoghod, keep at

BOGHOD (m)-darba Jill, seldom,

rarely, da-mien narauc fil boghod

(darhafiljy we seldom see you now.

BOJJA—hungman, executioner.

BOJJOD— white, ghandu tgtuzmira

snien hojjod abieti wisk^ he has a fine

set of white teeth.

. BOKKA—a draught, a mouthful, a
bubble.

BOLL (uta)—sting-ray, fire-flair.

BOLLA (tal papa)—bull, a pope's

letter.

BOLLA (ta littri)—stamp, postage

stamp.
BOLLA(sigiIl, marca)—seal,8tamp.

BOLLATA (mbuUata;—stamped.
BOLOH (plural ta ihle)^(Q.m).

BOxMA (gal klug)—boom.
BOMBLU — pitcher, water-cooler,

water-pot.

BON l(kasir, karkni)— dwarf, a
BONCI J ashrimp.
BONN (tumur,nefa etc.)—a bubo,

a swelling in the groin.

BONT (talbasal etc.)— a blossom-

ing stem.

BORCA (culuvert mara, gasfur,
tajra tal ilma)—wild duck.

BORD—ship board ; mal hord tal

haHtiment, along-side.

BORD (xifer, tarf) — border, hem,
brim.
BORDELL-ara BURDELL.
BORDI (drapp)— striped, variegat-

ed cloth.

BORDI (axix)—rush.
BOR—a heap ; a tower, a castle.

BORGHOM (pianta, axixa)-wall
germander.
BORMA—pot (an earthen jew me-

taj pot).

BORMA (bniedem mhux galantom)
—fraudolent, swindler.

BORKMI-mvulnerable.
BORKOM—amnion, amnios,
BOROC (plural ta ftorca >/--(ara).

BOROM (plural ta fcorma^—(ara).

BORO fplural ta Aoria; -(ara).
BORRA— snow, a flake of snow,

sleet.

BOSC— a wood, a forest.

BOSTA—much, many, great many
good many; min jahtaf bosta fmin
jirgtieh ghall hosta) jihka h\vejn^ do not
grasp at too much or you will lose

all ; hosta nies tkarlcu, good many (peo-

ple) were deceived.

BOTNI—a dwarf, a shrimp.

BOTON—a breed of young animals,
hoton fniecy a brood of rabbits ; boton

hnieer f^kieke), a litter of pigs.

BOTT — pot ; bott salamun, a pot
of salmon (preserved) ; a^orhu xi hdax
il bott birra, they drank some elbven

pots of beer.

BOXBOX (uta)—wrasse.

BOXXLA — compass, a mariner's

compass.

BOXXLA (bieb tal gie)-a fold-

ing door, a glass door, a door of an
antichamber.
BOXXLU-ballot-box.
BRACC (chelb tal caea)—a pointer,

a blood-hunt.

BRADAX (plural ta bardaa'xaj —
rognes, dissolute fellows.

BRADELLA—a stool, a foot stool,

an altar stool.

BRA (plural ta 6or^)—(ara).

BRAJMA (borma gira) — ara
BORMA.
BRAJMLA (gasfur, tajra)—teal.
BRAJMLA TA RASHA SEWDA

(tajra)— tufted duck.
BRAJMLA TA RASHA HAMRA

(tajra)—pochard.
BBAJMLA TAL PASSA (tajra)—

Nyroca duck.

BRÀM ) *^® medusa, the ship worm;
a fossil, a vein knot in

stone.

( plural Aa harmilj —
3igitized by VjOOQIC

BROM
BRAMEL

(ara).
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BRANCORSINA HANNENtA (pian-
ta, axixa)— soft bear's beech.

BRANCORSINA XEWWECHiA
(pianta)— thorny bear's beech.
BRANCUTLU (tal baliar)-cerith

;

nnivalve shell.

BRATTuL — craftiness, cunning

;

BRATTR — crafty, cuDning ; a
cheat^ deceiver.

BRAZZ—the arm of an (arm) chair
a sconce for a candle ; (ta bastiment)

braces ; hrazzi tal majjistra, the main-
braces, hrazzi tal gahia, the maiu top
braces, brazzi tal pappajic, the main
top-gallant-braces, hrazzi tat-trinchett,

the fore braces ; hrazzi tal parrocchett,

the fore-top-braces ; brazzi talpappa-

fic talprua, the fore-top-gallant braces;
brazzi tal mezzana, the mizen braces.

* BRAZZOLI—inees.
BREJBES (xitan)-the devil, the

evil-doer, the tempter.

BRtA-dandruff.
BRIEDEL (plural ta hunUllJ,{idXd,).

BRIEGHED(plural tai^r^ftwrf),(ara)

BRIEKEX (piural taiwr*a.r)— (ara).
. BRIERET (^plural ta />^rn«aj,(ara).

BRIGADIER -brigadier.

BRIGANT — brigant; high-way-
robber.

BRIGANTIN—brigantme.
BRILJA—bridle; terhi ilhriljaliZ'

ziemely to give a horse the bridle.

BRILLANT (ara)-a briiliant.

BRILLI— skittles (the game of the
nine pins).

BRIM (minn tohramj — turning,

twisting. Gihtu hecc hil hrim, I got it

00 (like this) by twisting.

BRIMB l plural ta hrimba —
BRIMBIET) (ara).

BRIMBA-spider.
BRIMBA KABBEStA (talmewtjeio

ras il mewt ) ^AfixsoXwg spider.

BRIMBA TAS-SALIB — crossed

Bpider.

BRIMBA TA SAKAIHA TWAL—
hnnting spider.

BRIMBA ftal baar, karnita ghi^
ra) —poulp, long armed cuttle.

BRINGIEL (plur.ta hringielaYUrtk).

BRINGIELA - Jew's apple; (is-

sira) the purple egg-plant.

BRINGIELA BAJDA (pianta, si-

ra)—the white-egg plant.

BRINGIELI (culur, lewn) — of a
violet or purple colour.

BRIX (minn tobro.vj — scraping,
scratching, grating.

BROCCLI-broccoli.
BRODU-broth, soup.

BROMÀT-worm-eaten.
BRONJA (tal baliar)-purple whelk.
BRONJA (ta mitna;- a triton.

BRONZ-bronze.
BRONAR — founder, melter of

brass.

BRONIN (lewn il bron)-brown,
sun-burnt.

BROTT—a ball, a cricket ball.

BROXC—scrubbing brush.
BRUCA (axixa)—African tamarix.

BRUDA— coldness, coolness, chiil-

ness ; indifference, slowness, want of
zeal.

BRUDETT — broth (soup) mixed
with the yolk of eggs.

BBUNCELL -vermicelli.
BSAJLA (basla gira) — ciboJ, a

small onion.

BSIMA ('ixixa)-hedge mustard,
London rocket.

BTAJJEL (plural ta htdlaJ^hoM'
day3, vacations, festivals.

BTAN (plural ta hotonj -(ara).
BTARAM (chien mibrum) — was

twisted, had been twisted.

BTEJHA (bita gira)-ara tofta.

BTELL (imp. u passat tal verb
tihtell) ^get wet, (you j^'m thou) (he)

was wet, got wet, became wet, wsksjeio
got moistened.
BTIEHI (plural ta tàfta^— (ara).

BTIETI (plural ta ti«m^—(ara).
BTURA (bla demb)—tail wanting.
BUBAKRA (raal dejn i-ur-

riek) — the name of an ancient village
near Zurrico.

BUBUN-the large filbert used for
children in a game of nuts;^ a bubo,
swelling in the groij^tizedbyGoOgk

4
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BUAKK 1 (gha8fur)-8tone-

BUAKAK ) chat.

BUAKK TAL CUDI rghasfar)—
whinchat.
BUCCUN—mouthful, bit ; morsel.

BUCHAJLA Cghasfur) — titmouse,

blue titmouse.

BUDA (axixa) — reed-mace, cat's

tail, catkin, bulrush.

BUDACCRA TAL GHAJN (uta)—
s«a butterfly, butterfly-fish, blenny.

BUDACCRA TAL GHALLA (u-
ta)—crested blenny.

BUDEBBUS—bloom rape.

BUFFUN-buffoon, a jester.

BUFFUEA-a squall.

BUFLU-buffalo.
BUGRISA ( cudiross isued ) fffian-

/«r— black redstart.

BUFULA (gria) — passerine war-
bler.

BUFULA (tar rebbiga) — Icterine

warbler.

BUFULA (tax-xitwa) — chiff chiff,

chiff chaff warbler.

BUFULA (adra)—wood-warble.
BUFULA (bajda) — whitethroated

wren.

BUFULA (rara)— Savi's warbler.

BUGHADAM (tajra)—harrier.
BUGHADAM TA RASU HAMRA—

marsh harrier.

BUGHADAM ABIAD PRIM-hen
harrier.

BUGHADAM ABIAD SECOND-
Montagns harrier.

BUGHADAM GHIR - pale chast-

ed barrier.

BAGHAJJÀT \ ara CAAMEN-
BUGHIDDIEMj DULA.
BUGHADDAS—(tajra)-ara MAR-

GUN.
BUGHARWIEN-sIug.
BUGHARWIEN TAL BAHAR —

lancelet, amphioxus.

BUGHAWIE-cramp; iah rkah-
du) biighawie, he was seized with a
cramp, he had the cramps.
BUHARRÀT (duda;—mole-cricket.

BtJK TA BASTIMENT - the bnlk

of a ship.

BUKAL) .,„
BUKARi J"S-

BUKARI (plural ta bukarj -(ara).
BUKARI(pianta)-ara BIGONIA.
BUKARN (duda, insett) — horned

BUKARRIEK (tajra) — ara BUK-
RAIK.
BUKAWAR (duda)—dang beetle.

BUKEXREM jew HAXIXA TAL
BANJU—common vervain.

BUKRAJK (tajra)—goat-sucker, ca-

primulgus.

BULEBBIET jew SULTAN IS-
SUMMIEN (tajra)—wryneck, cuckoo.
BULIFF;V/r GHASFUR TAL GA-

MIEM ("tajra)— spectacle warbler.

BULIN — burin, graver, graving-

tool.

BULJUT - boiled meat.
BUMELLIES (duda tat-tkiek) —

meal beatle, grub, mite.

BUMERIN— seal, sea-calf.

BUMNEJHER ( cosbor salva )

pianta— wild coriander, smal] corian-

der.

BUMUNKAR (duda tal kam) —
weevil.

BUNEXXIEFA-ara NEXXIEFA.
BUNITTIEN — ara CANU TA

FILFLA.
BUR \ (galka) — a meadow, a
BWAR/field.

BURA-borax.
BURAGIERA—a borax pot, a bo-

rax vessel.

BURÀS (uta, il mulett)-the mul-
let.

BURÀT f'drapp)—bombasin (a twil-

led fabric of silk or worsted).

BURDLIEKA (axixa)—purslane.
BURDNAR — a muleteer, an ass

driver.

BURI — temper, humour ; Illum
handi hnri ta imed^ I am in a very
bad humour to-day ; iista tchelmti iV
lnmy ghandu buri tajjeby you can see
him to-day, he is in a good humour

;

dac dejjem na/u Vburi hazina, I have
always known him of a nasty temper.

BURI (bicier) muletti ghar—grey
mullet. ^ T

Digitized by VjOOQIC
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BUKICBA (axixa)—French mer-
cury, annual-mercury.
BUEINA (cima tal klug etc.)—

bowline.

BUEKAX— (uta) — learned rock
fish, learned perch.

BUEKAX HANIE (uta) — rock-
fish.

BUEEAXCA — a squall, tempest,
Btorm, burricane.

BUEElA (axixa)— pepper-wort.
BUEUK (culur abiab, ebgha gall

wi)— ceruse.

BUS (canunghir ta bastiment)—
a carronade, a small gun.
BUSBIES-fennel.
BUSBIES IL BAHAE-samphire.
BUSBIES TAX-XAGHRA— wild.

fennel.

BUSIEK (axixa) — meadow-saf-
fron.

BUSUF ] barbary bug, maggot,
BUSUFAj hairy beetle.

BUSUFTAL LUD-Ieatherbea-
tle.

BUSWEJDA (ga8fur)--Sardinian
warbler.

BUT— pocket, pouch, bag, purse.
BUTIGIEG (wiehed li irabbi u li

ghandu bosta tigieg)— apoulterer.
BUTIE-butter.
BUTTAE—cooper.

BUTTUN (ta rota etc.)-a button.
BUTTUN(tasira, rimia)~Lud of

plants.

BUTTUN (misluta)-an ear-ring,
an ear-drop, a pendant.
BUTTUNA-abutton.
BUTTUNA TA TAS-SIEK(tal ga-

dam, deheb etc.) a stud.

BUTTUND'OEU (axixa)-yellow
bachelor's buttons.

BUTTUNI pi GALLU ^xorta ta
geneb)— Cock's kidney grapes.

BUTTUNIEEA (axixa) ^ Sweet
Alyssum.
BUX—box-tree ; box-wood.
BUXACCA ( tera tal arir) — a :

striped silk band, a silk sash.

BUXIH(huta)-wrasse.
BUWAHHÀL (huta;-sucking-fish,

lamprey.
I

BUAKK (uta)-globe fish.

BUELLIEK-(ara) BUULLLE-
KA.

BUEEKUM (^marda fi Isien tat-

tiur)— pip.

BUULLIEKA (uta) - mulgranoc,
smooth shan.

BUZZELL-ablock.
BUZZELLAE-blockmaker.
BUZIEKA~a bladder, a bubble,

dac bniedem haiehxy he is a surly
fellow.

BUUN (^tal luminata etc.) — a
freezing pot ; an ice pail.

BWAE (plural ta BUR)-(ara).

BWEIBA (bieb gir)~alittIedoor.
BWIEB (plural ta />/Vi;-(ara).

BWIEKI (plural ta hiekiaJ'-(Q,xQ).

BWIEL (plural ta i^i^-/;— (ara).

BWIET ('plural ta iwO-(ara;.
BXAJJAE (plural ta Ajrara)— (ara).

BXAEA—information, news,notice,
account.

BXIECHEL~(pluraI ta hivchilla)^
(ara).

BXIMA (is-seconda)-placenta, af-

ter birth.

BALLU (marden tat-tajjar ghir)
—a small cotton reel.

BALLU (logobtat-tfal)-a child-

ish game; the seven balls game.

BAE (tal carta, mitun) —cayenne
pepper, pepper.

BZAE AHDAE — sweet capsicum>
bell-pepper, guinea pepper.

BAE AHMAE — spanish pepper,
red pepper.

BAE GHEEBIEBI-cherry capsi-

cum, charry pepper.

BAE TWIL (karn il moga;—
horny pepper, cockspur pepper.

BAWI — (plural ta BAWA) —
(ara).

BENGUL (tin)~oblong figs.

BENGULI (tawwali) — oblong
shapo.

BIEBE (plural ta bebni) ^
(ara).

BIEK— spit, spittle, saIivd.OQle
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BIEAK-Cplural ta huiekaj^
(ara).

BIEEL (pluraltafeii«/a)—(ara).

BIH-ara 6iia.

BULtA— diligence, speed haste;

activity.

C—it-tielet littra tal alfabett u it-

tieni consonanti ; meta ic-C tcun kud-

diem il vocali i \i e tinkara ci u ce

bhal fil chelmiet cirasa, fcherry); ceu-

cely (he rangj; kudJiom il vocali

1-obra a, o, i/, tinkara m, co, cn, bal
fil chelmiet catnra, (room) ; cola, (lady

bird/, cutra, (blanket); ic ('bit-ticca)

gandha (tinkara) ucoll leen elu
kuddiem a, o, ?/, bal fil chelmiet ar-
ruia (rag), orma fa lot, a regiment),

àuniiena (bagK

CÀBBAR—he enlarged, reared up,

enlarp^e you etc. rear up you ; he am-
plified enlarged, Btretcb ^d, extended ;

amplify you etc. Meta cabhar it-tifel

miettuy after rearing up the child

(bringing up the child to maturity) he
lost him.

CABBÀR — (min icabbar), an in-

croaser, an exaggerator.

CABOA-cabbage.
CABOZZA — cloak, capote, great

coat.

CABRAS — he cast (^threw down
headlong, precipitated, over throwed.

CABUCCiN—a capuchin (friar).

CABUCCINA—indian cress.

CABUCClNELLI-nasturtium.
CACA— game (any tliing taken in

hunting) ; hunting, chasing, shooting;

hauH xejn caàm Vhann ? Is there much
game here?— ^A'i^ issensia ghal caa

;

1 was granted permission to carry fire-

arm for sporting purpores; raithu sej-

jer ghal caa, 1 saw liim going out

shooting; keghdin jnghnilnlu il caa
fji(jru waraih hicx jakhJuh)^ they are

chasing him, ism sfia mien il caàa^

(spiat il passa), the shooting (or

sporting) season is over now.

CAOOAMENDULA ( ghasfur, taj-

ra)— wood chat shrike.

ACCAR— a countryman, a clown.

OAARUN -babbler, prattler, tat-

tler.

CAOOATUR—sportsman, hunter.

OACCIS— the frame work of a door

or window.

OAFCIF^dabbling, a dabble.

CAFE— coflfee; tiarut ial cafe^ cofifee

house ; iini chiccra cafi^y give me a
cup of coflfee.

CAFETTlER-^min ibiegh il cafe^

a coflfee shop (house) keeper.

CAFETTIERA-coffee pot ; xrtajt

cafeitiera talfidda cnngintura^ I bought
a silver coffee-pot second hand.

OAFLAS— he walked dabbingly ;

àaflas chif iista, do what you can, dab-

ble.

OAFLIS—m id, muddiness ; it'iorok

coltha aflis, the streets are all muddy
(^soiled with mnd) ; ried jicteh poesla u
gtiamel sali caflis (aflisa shietia), he
tried (wanted) to write a piece of poet-

ry and made a mess of it.

CAGAZZA — scoria, scoriae; ashes,

dross, slag from a smelting furnace.

AHAD—hedenied.

AHDA— a denial, a negation.

OAIIHAD — he deprived; nitma li

ma iatitiadniv dan il piacir, I trust

that yoa will not deny me this fa-

vour, huti àatit\/id l-uliedu mil gtuzwm

dis'sena, ho deprived his children from
bathing this season.

CAHHAL — he plastered; plaster

you etc.

CAHUÀL — plasterer; dac calihdl

mJiux hajjad, he is a piasterer not a
white washer.

CAHLA— blue, azure.

CAHLANI — of a bluish colour

;

bluish.

CAHLIJAI
CAHL[
CAJJlO-caique, caic, skiff, sloop

belongin;^ to a galley.

CAJMAN -slow, of limited powers,

poor, not ^rand; withered, dried.

OAJPAR — he(it) diuimed, madq
dim made flabby, made soflQQ[g

^jruta)- black tail.
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AJT — jokes, joking, idle talk,

pratiDg, chat ; xejn ma nhobbu i'ajt
tieghu, I don't like his jokes at all.

AJTA—^joke, jena hadtha Vàajta^

I took it for a joke.

AJTJER-joker, fuU of fun, idle

talker, babbler.

AKAK — (he, it etc.) cracked ;

crack you etc.

AKCIEKA (uklajta etc. tal ka-

sab)—a rattle.

AKCIK—cracking, rattling noise.

AKLAK—(he etc.) moved, shook

;

shake you etc.

AKLAK-AKLAK - slowly, gen-

tly:

CAKLEMBUTA—see-saw.

CAKLIEK — shaking, movement,
motion ;

ghaddej ftit tac'àakliek illum^

the sea is somewhat rough to-day.

CALAMILAN-calomel.
CALANDRA-calandra lark.

CALAZION—breakfast, hinch ; il

haddiema taghna tal haar^ jecln cala-

zion f^xi id-disgha ta fil ghodti, imba-

ghadjeclu (jaghmlu Vicla) fil ghaxia,

oar stone cutters takealunch at about
nine in the morning and then take
their dinner ^dine) in the evening.

CALCARA — limekiln, calcar, cal-

cinating furnace, furnace.

CALCI—chalice, calix, cup.

ALDA (chejltaltaham)—chaldron
or 36 bushols.

CALDARÀN—coppersmith, boiler

maker, brasier, tinker.

CALDARUN— copper boiler, boiler.

CALEPIN—dictionary ; Jitte.r fil ca-

lepin tiegheCf look in your dictionary.

CALESS—calash, caleche.

CALLAJAMAR Qecc Alla irid)—
please God, if God wills it.

ALLAM — slowly, leisurely ;
gie

allam'àallamy he came walking slowly.

ALLAS—he daubed, fouled, soiled

made dirty ; allas ballait, in a careless

way, carelessly.

CALLU—corn, callosity, hardened
gkin ;

ghandi callu fsebghi il cbir (txi

^iekijy I have a corn on my big toe

;

irfiatli il oqUu, you trod on my corn.

CALZETTA, stocking, hose.

CALZETTAR - hosier, stocking
maker jew mender.

Q^j^gjjj^hcambric, lawn cambric.

CAMIZETTA-a false front of a
shirt, half shirt, a moveable front (of

a shirt).

CAMLA—moth, worm.

CAMLAT (ebbu) — consumed
corroded.

AMMILLIERI fbil biex) -is it odd
or even?
CAMOXX—chamois, chamois lea-

ther.

CAMPANELLA (fjur) — convulvu-
his.

CAMPANJA—country, open coun-
try.

CAMPANJOL—a countryman, vil-

lager.

CAMPi —logwood for dyeing.

CAMPJUN— pattern, sample.

AMPLA—a large flat heavy piece

(of stone etc.)

CAMPNAR-steeple, belfry.

C\MRA — room, chamber; camm
taS'Sodda Cta rkad)y bed room; tal ichely

dining room, tal lettura {tal kari),

reiding-room.
CAMRàD (ghammar fli stess cam-

ra, jeio fcamra wahda) —(he etc) co-

habited, Hved together with.

CAMRIER—valet de chambre, wai-
ter.

CAMRIN - closet, a little chamber ;

cabin.

CAMROTT—a cabin-boy.

CAMUMILLA—camomile.

CAMU-amice.
ANA (bia ghodda) plane ; ana

dentif toothing plane ; ana tghaddi

battent minn ew bnadiy match plane.

OANA (gan-nar)—wood shavings.

CANaL — canal, channel kennel,
pipe, sewer ; il Canal tas'Suez, the
Suez Canal; il canal Inglisy the English
Channel ; il canal insaddy the sewer
is blocked up.

CANAR (ghasfur) — cana^-bird.
CANCRU—cancer, cank^oOQlc
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CANDLAK fhaddiem jew bejjegh

ix-xama)— a wax-chandler.
CANDLIER— candlestick ; candlier

ta-ejt^ bilftila, an earthen oil lamp.
CANDLORA—candlemas.

ANFAR—he reproached, scolded

upbraided ; reproach you etc.

ANFIR — reproach, reproaching,
scolding, upblraiding.

ANGIER—money-exchanger.
OANGA— a butcher's stall, a but-

cher's etc. block, laham ta-àanga^ beef;

actar irriil il laarn tal majjal mi-àan-
ga ; I prefer pork to beef.

ANGAR—paving.

ANGATURA-a flag (of stone)

a paving stone, a flat stone.

ANGUN— a stone block, a large

piece of stone for building.

CANU-TA-FILFLA (gasfur) -
storm-petrel.

CANNA (ta xcubetta)~the barrell

of a gun.
CANNA (landa tal ilma^ - a water

can.

CANNAMIELA— sugar cane.

CANNAPE—coueh, sofa, settee.

CANNELLA (hwawar) — cinna-

mour.
CANNELLA (lewn)—brown, dark

brown ; burnt umber.
CANNIZZATA-trellis.
CANNOL (ta kasba)— reed pipe.

CANNOL— tube, cannula.

CANONICAT—canonry,canonship.
CANT— singing, chanting.

CaNTA— he saug, sing you etc

;

erhilu icantay f igheid l-iridJ y let him
talk, let him say what he likes.

CANTANT-singer.
CANTAT Isang, a cantata, kuddie'

CANTATAJsa cantata^ high-mass.
CANTIN-canteen.
CANTINA—cellar.

CANTUN—a quadrangular block
of stoue (for buildiug).

CaNTUNIERA — corner, angle,

turning, bracket ; it-tieni cantnniera

mal'lemin^ the second turning to the

right ; xtndt ew cantunieri fal ar-

chett. 1 bought two brackets made of

fx-et work.

CANTUR-chorister.
CANUN— a gun, a cannon.
CANNUNIER—a gunner, a can-

nonier.

CANVAZ— canvas.

APAP— he clapped (his hands)
applauded, patted, tapped (with the
hands) ; clap (your hands), applaude,
pat you etc.

APIP (tal idejn)—applause, clap-

ping of hands.

àPEP— phn-al t^ ap]ja (ara).

CAPIOLi—coarse silk.

CAPLAT- grey mullet.

CAPO— capouch, a monk*» cowl
or hood ; the hood of a cloak.

APPA—a mass; dlam àippa^ thick
darkness.

CAPPA— cape, cloak.

CAPPA (tai kassisin li jilbsu fil

cnisia^—cope.

APPAMOSC—vellow wagtail.

CAPPAR-capel'.
CAPPARA (siraj caper bush.

APPAS~he fouled, soiled, dirtied

did carelessly ; foul, soil etc, you.

APPATINA (tebga tal linca)—
a blot, a botch.

CAPPELL—hat.

CAPPELLA—chapel.

APPELLA-aquoit, a round flat

stone (used to be pitched at a fixed

object in play).

CAPPELLAR—a hatter.

CAPPETTA— hinges; bracelet.

CAPPILLIER—capillaire.

CAPPESTRU-halter.
CAPPILLAN — chaplain, parish

priest.

CAPPUN-askull cap.

CAPRI—a caprice, a whim, a
freak.

CAPRIUS - capricious, whimsi-
cal.

CAPTAN—captain ; haHiment Vho^
sta captani imur travers, too many
cooks spoil the broth.

CAPTELL—the capital of column.
CAPURAL—a corporal.

CAPUVERS (bidu ta vei-s|—the
beginning of a line (of a versei^
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AR—clear, pure; hiààar^ clearly

evidemtly, plainly ; i»m kalli bi'ar li

ma hidjc jigiy he told me plainly now
that he does not want to come.
CARABINIER—Carabineer.
CARAT (g'x ta ukija)—carat; dana

deheh ta 18 u caraty this is 18 carat

gold.

CARBA—a groan, a sigh.

CARCAM (agfran)— saffron, cro-

cus.

CARCAR—(he etc.)dragged,drew,
trailed ; dragg etc. y(»u, him carcar

wisk, (tatcival 2cisk i'mien)^ lie pro-

longed the time, he delayed, length-

ened out, procrastinated.

ARAR-(he, it) spilled, shed.

ARARA—a Avater fall, a cascade.

ARIR—spilling, shedding.
CARCUR-slippers.
CARITA—alms, charity ; issa kie-

ghed ighejx hil carith^ he is now living

on alms.

CARLIN—amaltese coin worth 10
grains.

CARMAS ("gamel il carmus, tin

ghir) — produced aboi-tive (small)

figs.

CARMNITAN (patri tal Carmnu)—
Carmelite (monk).
CARMUS--smaII immature figs.

CARMINJU—carmine.

CARNIRIA—chai-nel-house.

CARNlVAL-carnival.
CARPINTIER-carpenter.
CAKRACCA—dredge, ommu naret

donna carracca, ma tista tmur mchien^

his mother got so fat (clumsy) now,
she can't go out anywhere.

ARRAT— (he) tore, rent, opened
a gap; tore etc. you; arrat il hajt biex

hadda hil carrUy he had to open a
gap in the wall to make his cart pass.

CARRETTUN-a cart.

CARRETTUNAR— cartman, car-

ter, cart wnght.
CARROZZA—coach; carriage.

CARROZZAR (min jagmel il car-
rozzi) coach maker.
CARROZZIER—coachman.
CARRU—car, chariot, wagon.

CARRU (xokka etc.)—a shred, a
slip.

ARRUTA— rag, tatter; 7na nifah
xejn, sirt donni arruta^ I don*t feel

well at all, I am so weak.

ARTA-ara TIRITA.
CARTA— paper, carta haina (li ma

tiswiex^ waste paper.

CARTA CAMBlALI-bill of ex-
change, banknote, bank-bill.

CARTA TA LITTRI-note paper.
CARTA TAL LOGHOB—card.

CARTA TAL PIANTI (djar, tal

periti etc.) tracing paper.

CARTA STRAZZA—tissue paper.

CARTA VOLANTI—aflyingsheet.

CARTA XUGA—blotting paper.

CARTABUN — a square, a rule,

carpenter's rule.

(JARTELL—a kag, small cask jeto

barrel.

CARTIERA-portfoIjo, note-book.
CARTUB (papo)—slippers.

CARTOC—one quart.

CaRTUN — paste board, card
board.

CARWANA—a caravan.
CARWAT — (he) gulped, stuffed,

ate voraciously; ran quickly, ran ofF,

scampered off, skedaddled.

CARUS — savings-bank (money
box.

CARZRI—prison, jail, gaol.

CARZRIER—jailer, prison-keeper,
gaoler.

CAS—case, accident, chance, jVcc

jati il cas li ma Jiiguv, if by chance I

shan't come, dan il cas ma jakbiLv ma
tieghec, this case is diiferent from
yours; danacas rari, this is arare case.

CASBAR — (he; dirtied, soiled,

shotted; ran down with his words for
deeds).

CASCHETT—a casque, helmet.

CASS — still, immoyable ; collox

àass, every thing is st^nding still;

meta ghedtlu baka ass ihares lejjay

when I told him he stood gaping at
me.
CASTELL-castle.
CASTOR—castor, beaver.

CASTRU-fore3C^stJ^.GoOgIe
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CATALETT — stretcher, litter,

bier.

CATIDRAL—eathedral.

CATINA—chain, catina tal arlo^
watch cbain.

CATLAN(^eneb)—catalan grapes.
CATNAZZ—padlock, bolt.

CATRA — abiindance, increase,

multiplication.

ATT flat,

CATTAR — (he) multiplied.

ATTRA—lighter.

CATUHA (mancu jeic makbad ta

moriet)—the ploughtail, the handle.

CATUSA—an earthen pipe, water
pipe, conduit pipe.

CAUCAU—cocoa, chocolate nut-

tree

CAUCAWETT rjew caraivettj —
earth-nut.

AULA (ghasfur)—jackdaw.

AULA (uta)—maroon spare.

AULA BAJDA—the magpie.

CAULA IMPERIALI—the raven.

CAULIFJURI (
pastard ) — cauli-

flower.

AULUN (jew corvu)—rook.

CAUTIELA—pretest, pretence.

CAVALIER — knight, cavalier,

gentleman, horseman, trooper.

CAVALIER—oyster-catcher.

CAVALL—mackerel.

CAVALLETT (gal Blackboard ta

scola) — easle ;
(strument li chienu

jatu it-torturi fuku fi mien I-Inquisi-

zionij—rack.
CAVETTA—wooden bowl.

AVETTA—latch key, a little key.

CAVIAE (bajt tal ut mkadded,
immella)—caviary.

CAVITELL—beacon, signal buoy.

CAXCAR — (he) dragged along;

drag you etc.

CAXXA—box, chest, trunk, cofFer,

coffin ; ea^rxa tas'sider, chest.

CAXXETTA—a little box.

CAXXETTA TAT-TABACC —
snuff box.

. CAXXIER—cashier, cash-keeper.

CAXXUN—drawer.

CAAMENT — house, lodging,

large house.

CAIMIR—keraey, cassimere.

CAIN—club.

CAZZOLA—saucepan.
CAZZOLA TAL OAHHALA — a

trowel.

CBABEZ—plural ta càbozza—(ara).

CBAJJAR—pretty h\g(jeic) large,

rather tall.

CBAR—plural ta chir (araj.

CBARÀT—grandees, peei*s, noble-

men, the round heads, the chief su-

periors.

CBIR—great, large, big; old, full

grown ; wide, spacious. AUa cbivy

God is great; irrid fiLrciin chir^ I

want a large (jew) big bottle ; huc il

chiry your elder brother ; missieri issa

sar ragel cbir^ my father now is old ;

dan il post mhux chir bizzejjed ghaliconiy

this place is not wide (.spacious)

enough for you.

CBURI— haughty, proud, pom-
pous, lofty.

CBURIJA—gi-andeur, sovereignty,

superiority, supreme power, autho-
rity ; magnificence, greatness, state-

liness ;
pride, haughtiness, presump-

tion, loftiness. // cburija titchea
hl-umilthy haughtiness is . checked by
humility.

CECHCEH—(he) clashed,rattled;

clash, rattle you eto., cechcechi-nied,

he struck wifh the steel on the flint

to pruduce a spark, strike you with
the steel on the Hint,cechcech snienu bil

bard^he chatteredhis teeth with cold;

shook with cold ; cechcech snienech,

chatter (clatter) your teeth.

CECHCICH - striking, clashing,

clattering (of the teeth).

CECHCICH (gajdut; — rumour,
talking, dana collu cechcich tan-nies^

this is only a rumour ;
jena katt ma

nokghod (nia jimpurtanic) gha-echcich
tan-nies, I never take any notice of
(don't mind) what people say.

CECCHEN — diminished, made
smaller, vilified, humbled; irid icec^

clien il cidhadd^ he tries to humble (to
vilify) everybody.

C~^ r\r\n\oDigitizedbyVjOOQIC
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CEJA—sweets, sweetmeats.
CEJJAK —ehirped, pipped, com-

1)Iained, erhilu icejjak (igid li irid)

et him alone, let hira say what he
likes.

CELLA — cell, small room.
CELLAK— fhe; fouled, soiled, dir-

tied, besmeared, daubed ; soil, foul,

besmear you etc, cellak ftit butir fuk
il hobs^ put some butter on the bread.

CEMPEL— (he) rang the bells—
ring you etc. the bell.

CEMPIL—ringinK (of bells;.

CENCEL-ara CEMPEL.
CENCIL-ara CEMPIL.
CENS-Iease, any tenure ; I intend

taking a lease of those houses, fehsie-

bni niehu dawc id-djar cens ; it must be
a perpetual (jew long^ lease, ghandu
icnn cens perpetwu.

CENTAURIJA (^axixa) - centaury.

CENTURJUN—centurion.

CEPPULLAZZA (uta) — porcine

scorpaena.

CEPPUN (lecc ta mara)—a rich

spencer, a stomacher.

CEPPUNA (post fejn iommu magh-
lukin I-annimali) — a pen, a fold, a
manger.

CERCER— (he) ran about begging,

wandered and idled away the time

;

you etc. go begging, running about
doing nothing.

CERCiR—raggedly, in tatters, beg-

gardly.

CERUR — a man in tatters (in

rags), a poor wretch.

CERLEWWA (tajra)-tern.

CERIMONJAL—cerimonial, ritual.

CERIMONJER-master ofceremo-
nies.

CERIMONJUS—cerimonious.

CERNA-rock-cod.
. CERV- deer, hart, buck.

CERVIOLA-white tunny fish.

CESTUN—hamper, wicker basket.

CEWCEWWA (tajra sakajha ho-

dor)—green shank.

GEWLIE—a ragged man, a man
in tatters jeto in rags.

CEWSI^white mulberry.

FALES—dirt, mud, muddy; it.

triek saret collha àfales bil chemm tista

tghaddi, the street (the road) became
80 muddy that you can hardly walk.

FULLARIA (forma, bal buttuna
li ikegdu kabel I-imserca dawc li

jaglu bir-raddiena)~a reel.

GHAK-nebbles.
CHAJLI |8ome what blue, bluish,

CHAJJELjazure.
CHAL—became (turned) blue, livid;

meta waka wicu chal^ when he fell his

face turned livid.

CHULA—blueness, bluishness ; li-

vidity.

CHEBBEB ^ (he) wound round ;

wind round you etc.

CHEBBES~(he) lit the fire, made
a fire, set on fire ; light, kindle the
fire you etc.

CHEBBIES-a kindler, a lighter.

CHEA-(he) sent away, dismis-

sed, turned out, expelled.

CHEDD (ta chedda, ghamel mic-
dud)— fhe) wore out, useda good deal,

made use of, fatigued, tired out, ex-

hausted ; dan iv-.roghol chediUiu wisk,

this work exhausted him ; in-nigem li

cheddha tpij*k l-art, it wasthedog-grass
that exhausted the soil.

CHEDDA—anger, wrath, passion.

CHEFEN—shroud, linen (sheet) in

which corpses are wrapped up.

CHEFF — (he) hemmed, welted»

sowed round the edges.

CHEFFA (jata)—hemming.
CHEFFA (ta miien)—scales of a

balance.

CHEFRIJA — cruelty, harshness,

barbarism ; bil chefrija^ cruelly, atro-

ciously, harshly, barbarously.

CHEJD— cheat, deceit, fraud.

CHEJJEL — (he) measured, mea-
sure (you etc), take measurement
(you etc.)

CHEJJIEL — measurer, one that

takes measurements, one who mea-
sures.

CHEJL — measure, measurement
measuring.
CHELB-dog,

)igitized by VjOOQIC
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CHELB TAL CAOA-a pointer.

CHELB(taxcubetta)-the cock of

a gun.

CHELB (wieed li gandu kalbu
aina)— cruel, inhumane, barbarous.

CHELB IL BAHAR-shark.
CHELBA-bitch.
CHELLEM—(he) spoko to, con-

versed with, speak (you etc); jecc trid

tinkeda chellem lilu kahel, if you wish

to succeed speaktohim Csee hira) first.

CHELMA—a word. an expression,

chelma ta'wie^ an affiance ; ir-ragel

il chelma gtianduy a man has nothing

but his word; natic Hchelma tieghi, you
take my word, I assnre you rely on
me;fehemni min-nofs chehna (malajr)^

he understood me at once (qnickly);

ghadditi chelma, say a word on my be-

half ; ilu li ta il chelma, xcasal biex

itejje, he has been long time affianced

fengaged) he is about to get married);

clielma b'chelma, verbatim.

CHELMIET— words, expressions

;

nghejdlec collox f'erba chelmiet, I tell

you the whole story (all) in a few

words ; smaiihu? x'erha chelmiet ghamel,

did you hear him? what a fine sermon
he said.

CHEMM—how much, how many
as many, how ; chemm hu dan ? how
much is this? — chemm il tifel chien

hemm ? how many boys were there ?

chemm il darba trid, as many times as

your like ; chemm ilu ? how long is it

since ; chemm ilec Malta ? how long

have you been in Malta? chemm il

darba jigi (cull meta jigi), every time

he comes (as often as he comes) ; hil

chemm, hardly, scarcely; chemm chemm^

hardly, just.

CHEMMEX—corrugated, shrinked,

wrinkled ; chemmex xnftejh meta ghed-

tluy he turned up his nose when I

told him (he did not like it).

CHEMMUN-cumin.
CHEMMUN HELU ( lewwa )

-
anice, aniseed.

CHEMUELL (bufifu, paljazzu)—
a buflfoon, jester, clown.

CHEMXA (ticmixa)—a fold, crease

(in paper, cloth etc.)

CHEMXA (nakra, ftit) — a little

quantity some ; halla chemxa flus mie-
la, he left a good sum of money.
CHENN—shelter, refuge, retreat.

CHENNA (mart 1-iben)—a daugh-
ter-in-law.

CHENNEN-(^he) sheltered, receiv-

ed, gave an asylum to.

CHENNI— cosy, sheltering, shelte-

red from the cold f'jew rain).

CHENNIES—a scavenger, sweeper.

CHENNIESA(xcupatal furnari)—
a baker brush, switch for the clea-

ning of the oven.

CHENUR - a hearth, fire place,

stove.

CHERA— rent, house rent.

CHERA (minn ticri) — (he) let a
house, hired a house etc.

—

ma togh'

obnix id-dar li chera, I don't like the
house he let (he took) ; il chera ghali

wisk haun, the house rent is very dear
here ;

ghandu il chera franc, he has
house rent free (an allowance for

rent) ; ighejx hil chera tad-djar tieghu

{bir-renta), he lives on his income

;

dana collu chera tal gvem, this is all

government's revenue (property).

CHERHA-ugly, deformed.
CHERREH (cherrah) — deformed

made or rendered ugly, spoiled ; dac

il bieb cherrah il faata collha (collox^

that door spoiled the ^hole show.

CHERREJ-tenant,dweller, lodger,

landlord ; min hu il cherrej tieghec f

who is your landlord ?

CHERREJJA—a lodging house, a
house (tenement) occupied by several

families.

CHERUBIN-cherub.
CHESA— (he) coated jew covered

over ; daubed, laid over, plastered.

CHESAH—grew cold, became luke
warm jew indifferent—^feaW etowel we-
ra tant hrara u issa chesah ghall collox^

at first he showed so much zeal and
Dow he is so indifferent.

CHESCHES (il chelb) — (he) set

(the dog) against.

CHESCHES (gelled, awwad)—(he)

put in disorder; embroiled.
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CHESSAH-(he) cooled, made cool,

freshened.

CHETLA—ara CHITLA.
CHETTEF—ara CHITTEP.
CHEWA—(he) made red hot, caut-

erized, seared, burned.

CHEWCBA— star, comet, planet;

chewcha ta filghodu^ the morning star ;

chewcba ia fil gfiaj^ija, the evening star;

chewcba tas-safar, the polar star

;

chewcba ta-ejt^ jew xaham, a little

drop of oil rjew) grease.

CHEWCBI (coUu cwiecheb) - starry.

CHEWTEL (gieb scusl jew caw-

tieli)— (he) made vain (insufl&cient)

6xcuse8.

CHEWTIELA — pretext, pretence,

excuse.
CHEWWES-(he) filled up (a bot-

tle etc.( through a narrow neck.

CHEXCHEX-(he) terrified, terro-

rized, made (caused to be) afraid.

CHEXCHIXA - ara TCHEXCHL
XA.
CHIBER—(he) grew old, increased,

augmented;grew proud,became haugh-
ty.

CHIBES— kindled, took fire, grew
warm ; flew into a passion ; flushed

with anger ; meia ra .vaghmlulu chihes,

when he saw what they had done him,

he flew into a passion (flushed with

anger).

CHIBX (muntun) a x^m-dac chihx

wisk, he is very stingy, he is very

strict.

CHICCRA—cup ; aiini chiccra caf^,

give me a cup of coffee; trid chiccra te ?

Do you take (want) a cup of tea.

CHIEFER— cruel,harsh,barbarous,

fierce, inhuman, a tyrant, a despot.

CHIEFES (ecclissat, mgotti, mic-

si)—eclipsed.

CHIECU

—

{li chiecu)y if; chiecu cont

naf, if I knew (had I known) ; li gejt

chiecu cont immur jen, if you came I

would have gone; chiecu cont f'lococ

(li cont minnec), If I were you.

CHIEL—(he) ate, devoured, wasted
consumed, wore out.

CHIEN — was, existed, happened,
came to pass ; chien hemm, he was
tbere, chien min chien, whoever may

be, no matter who he is ; Alla chien

minn dejjem, God has always existed

;

chien a gie, ho had come aiready.

CHlES(pissidi)-pix.
CHIESAH-cold, indifferent, insi-

pid, tedious ; ehiesah sil, as cold as

ice ; dac xi ciieh hu, chemm hu chiesah?

what book is that, how tedious it is.

CHIEWI (mkm) — red-hot, burn-
ing.

CHIF—how. in what manner ; as
soon as, directy ; as like, similar to

;

chif ini? Hovf Q.re you ? (how do you
do) ; chif ghamiliu, in what way ("man-

ner) did you do it ; chif gih nehha il

cappell u heda jicieb^ as soon as he
came (in) hetookoffhis hat and began
to write; chif railu morifuku, directly

I saw him I went up to him ;
ghamel

dan, chif ghamili dac, do this similar

to that ; chifdari, as usual; hil chif

first rate, Al; iuti mahaionx chifec, no
one will be equal to you (you are se-

cond to none).

CHIFES-eclipsed.
CHILBA— avidity, greediness, ca-

nine hunger, great anxiety.

('HILWA—kidney.

CHIMICA—chemistry ; chemical.

CHIMICU-a chemist.

CHINA ("xorb)—chinabark; China
("fajjenza)—china-ware ; chiccri u plaiti

tal china, china cups and plates.

CHINES - he swept, il hahar chines

ragel minn ahhord, a man was washed
over board (the sea washed a man
overboard).

CHIEI—hire; tal chiri, ghal ckiri for

hire (to let).

CHIRJANZA—breeding, education
ma ghandu l-ebda chirjama, he is so

rude, be is so cheeky.

CHIRXA — tripe, stomach, belly,

mela chirxtu u mar, filled himself up
and went away.

CHISB—property, possession, gain,

lucre ; dan chisbi collhu (dan cull tna

nicseb, jew cullma ghandij this is all

what I possess, this is all my property.

CHISEB—he got, gained, came in

possession of, managed to gQi,fl-ahhar

chiseb xelin, he managed to get a shil-

ling at last. r^^^^T^
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CHISER-rhe) broke^transgressed,

changed; chiser it-fazza, he broke the

glass; chiser ir-regolajnenti, transgres-

sed the law (the regulations) ; chiser

ras cuJhadd, he annoyedj^w? bothered

every one; chiser ingasu, he broke his

sleep; chiser kalbu, he broke his heart

;

ir-rih chiserftit ; the wind has changed

a little, chiser ghonku,he comfvomitied

himself, he came to trouble.

CHISI— covering, plastering.

CHISEA— breaking, a fracture, a

piece ; atih chisra halli imur, give him

a piece of bread to go away.

CHISSEB-(he) obtained for, got,

procured.

CHISSER — (he) broke to pieces ;

chisser l-ibnec sewwa fl-aritinetica, give

your son good exercises in arithmetic;

chissru sewica fi-Inglis, train him up
well in English.

CHITARRA-quitar, taf iddokk il

chitarra ? can you play the quitar.

CHITBA — writing; bil chitba, in

writing; innd collox bil chitba, I want
every thing in writing, (in black and

white).

CHITEB — (he) wrote, composed,

enlisted, enrolled, signed, noted, mark-

ed ; chiteb lill huh, he wrote to his

brother; chiteb **laudamu8** did he

comjosed a new **laudamus"; chiteh

suldat, he enlisted; chiteb ismu^ he sign-

ed his name down (he put down Viis

name^ ; chiteb xitiaa u mar, he noted

(marked) something and went away.

CHITMEJMUN-a monkey.
CHlTTEF-(he) he won all, won

©very body's (or one's) money etc.

CHITTIEB—writer, composer, /ma

wiehed mill'ahjar chittieba tal Malti li

ghandna, he is one of the best writer

of the Maltese we have.

CHITTIEN-flax, lint, ^erW^fea tal

chittieuy linseed, ejt tal chittien, lin-

seed oil.

CHIXEF— (he) discovered, uncove-

red, revealed, found out; Cristofru

Colombu chien li chixef UAmerica, Cris-

topher Colombus was the one who
discovered America ; missierhu chixef

9olloXy his father revealed every thing;

rnexxielu li chivef fejn huma iljfus
;

he succeeded to find out where the

money is. // Gvematur stess chixef li

stattca, the Governor himself uncove-

red the statue.

CHIXFA— digcovery, uncovering,

finding out.

CHIXTBIENA - rc«^&i^"« ^ bieb

etc) mortise.

CICALA (cala) — craw-fish, cray-

fish.

CIRI—chick peas, chick.

ClA-satdown.
CIARDA—chickling vetch.

CIC—a stroke whith a peg of a top,

a mark (hole) made by striking with a

peg of a top etc.

CICCUDIDIU (gha8fur)--a blue so-

litary thrush ; blue rock thrush.

CICONJA-ara GRUA.
CICNATUR — trencher, trenching

board, a platter (on which meat etc. is

cut).

CICUTA (axixa)—hemlock.
CICWEJRA—chicojy, succory.

CIEDA—resigned,gave up,8urrend-

ered, abated; cieda il post, resigned

jew gave up his place ; il ghadu cieda,

the foe (the enemy) has surrendered ;

ir-rih cieda ghal collox, the wind has

abated altogether.

CIEF — cinerous petrel, greater

shearwater.

CIEK (il guda bal mazza li idok-

ku biha it-tajjar)—mallet.

CIERA—mien, look, countenanco;

bic'cieray sulky, ill tempered, angry,

ill-tempered; tiares harsa lejja bic-cieray

he gave me such a nasty look. Ilhorn

bic-ciera tiafnafmiildin}, they have

been at loggerheads for a long time.

CIFCIE KA— a tender shoot of grads,

a tender blade of grass.

CIFOLLOK (axixa;—wild butter-

cup.

CIGNA (bla ila)—coward, timid.

CIMBLOR—float.

CIMNIJA—ara CUMNJIA.
CINGA—a brace, strap, girth.

CINT—edge, enclosure, ledge, ridge.
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CINTA—a girdle, a sash.

CINTURIN-a belt, a sash^a girdle.

CIPP—fetters, stocks; cipp ta fa-
milja^ origin, stock, lineage; cipp ia az-

zarin, a gun stock, the buttend.

CIPPITATU (jew cippidoduj-iee-
totum ; a small top.

CIPPULLAZZAara CEPPULLAZ-
ZA.
CIPRESS— cypress, cypress tree.

CIPRISC-ara NUCIPRISC.
CIRASA— cheriy, cherries; cherry

tree.

CIR—drizzling rain, drizzling mi-

siy weather.

CIRCU - hoop, circle.

CIRIMELLA—bag.pipe.

CIRLEWWA (tajra)— black tern,

gull-billed tern, common tern, sand-

wich tern.

CIRNIERA—hinge, turning joint.

CITRAT—citron, citron tree.

CLAMAR — inskstand, inkpot, ink-

well.

CLAMAR (tal baar)— calamary, a
cuttle (fish).

CLAMIT-bricks.
LAMP — moist muddy soil jew

earth.

LAMPU—humidity; moisture; bi-
lampti, in a bad humour, surly.

CLARINETT— clarionet, clarinet.

CLERU—the clergy.

CLIEB -(plural ta chelh)-^8ira,.

LIEKEN~(plur. ta w/toa)-ara.

CLIEM — words, talking, speech,

discourse ; language ; Ji ftit cliem,

in a few words ; isma cliemi, he care-

fal to (ponder my) words ; kieghed nis-

ma hafua cliem, 1 hear good deal of

talking ; kis (tieghemj cliem missierec

«eirto«,ponder well your father's words;
bii misthja sahansiira tilef il cliem, on
account of his shyness he lost even
his speech ; nispiaw fi fiit cliem, let

QS cut it short ; dan xi cliem hii f what
Bort of language is this? ; smajtu ighejd

xi cliem li ma jixrakx^ I heard him
saying some fowl words (using some
oh%(ime jew lascivious language).

CLIENT—client.

CLIERCU—clerpyman, a clerk.

CLIEWI—kidneys, marda fnefha
talcliewi, nephritis.

CLIN)
CLIR ;

rosemary

CLUBI— doggish, canine, ravenous;
ghandi gha cluhi^ I am awfuUy thirsty;

ghandu uh clubi.he is ravenous.

MAJRA — the lockjaw, tetanus

;

ha àmajra u miet^ he died of tetanus,
(jew) of lockjaw ; dac it-tifel minn dej-

jem chien àmajra, that boy was always
a noisy and dangerous fellow.

CMAJRA—a small room.
CMAMAR - rooms.
CMAND—command, order; jehiie

tobdi il cmand tieghiy you must obey
my commands (my orders).

CMANDAMENT - commandment,
precept; li ma neclux laham nhar ia

gimgha hua cmandament ial cnisja^ not
to eat meat on Fridays is one of the
church precepts ; izda li ma nisirkux

hua cmandament t'Alla, but not to

steal is one of Gods commandments.
CMANDANT- commander.

MERDAK — a bad character —
nisighageb minnec chifkieghed taghmilha
ma dawn ilfiit mei'dak,! am surprised

at you to see you mixing with such
company (of bad character), with such
low (vulgar) people.

CMIEM-sleeves.
CMIENI- early, betimes ; */ kaw-

mien cmieni jati is-sahha, early rising

is conducive to health ; fil ghodu cmie'

nij in the early morning.

MIENI—plural ta cumnja (araj.

CMUSA— selvage, selvedge.

CNEJJES— plural ta cnisia (ara).

CNIS—sweeping, the dirt or dust
Bweept up.

NISA (trab tal faam)— coal dust.

CNISJA— church, chapel ; il Cniya
Imkaddsa, the Holy Catholic Church ;

ragel tal cnisia, a pious (a good reli-

gious)man; Cnlya ta Lhud, synago-
gue ; CnLsja tat'7oroc, mosque ; Cnisja

tal idolatri (Indiani), pagoda.

NUS-pIural ta Cens (^ara).

COBBA—a ball of thread, a clew of

thread ; waka cobha fl-art^ be fell down
on his face. C^ r\f^n\o
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COBOB—plural ta cobba (ara).

COBOR—largeness, greatness, size,

room, old age ; il cobor t'Alla Ima bla

kies, infinite is the greatness of God;
rajt baliena ta cobor liema bhaln, I saw
a huge whale (a whale of huge size)

;

miet biimard il cobQr, he died of old

age ; x'cobor hu ? (daks hiex hn ?) what
size is it ?

—

ma hawnx cobor wisk f*din

id-dar, there is not much room in

this house.

COC—cook.

CO—a little, some ; a pimple, a
pustule; atini co brandy, give me a
little drop of brandy, ghandi co bolli^

I have some stamps ; iviàu collu cocci^

his face is all covered with pimples.

COCCA (ghasfur)—scops-eared owl;

kaghd cocca fl-art, he couched him-
self down on the floor.

COLA (tal baar) - barnacle.

COLA (marda;-ara MAJBA.
COCINlLJA-cochineal.

OCON—smallness, young age ;
jen

ma nafx chif tista tokghod f'din ic-ocon

ta camra, 1 can't understand how you
can live in such a small room ; iva

naf li lvandna ic-ocon, yes I know we
have a very small house, ilhu jafni

mic'ocon, he knows me since I was
very young.

OFF—bow, offi u agareUi, rib-

bons and other ornaments.

CODICILL (ieda ftestment)-co-
dicill.

COHOL-blue.
OKKA~a friar's cowl, a monk's

hood.
COLA—lady-bird, lady-cows.

COLL—pack, parcel, bundle.

COLLA—gUie.

COLLEGGIATA - a collegiate

church.

COLLETTUR—collector.

COLLHA— all, all round, din il la-

riiia tiecolha collha f will you eat all

this orange — is-sena collha, all the

year round.

COLLOX — all, the whole, every

thing, any thingsoever; totally, ut-

terly, fnk collox, especially, particu-

larly, àbove ali; collox sewwa, ail right,

inti ma tafx collox, you don't know
every thing; mitluf ghall coUox, he is

totally lost ; mar b'collox (ghal colloxj^

it is utterly gone ; nirriccmandalec fuk
collox lill huti^ I recommend to you
my brothers particularly (^expecially);

gejna hann ghal eollox, we came here
for good.

COLLU — all, all round, ix-xaliar

collu, all the month ; mar'rahal coUu^

all round the village.

COLLU WIEHED~aII the same,
it is no matter; it is the same thing
to me.

COLONNA--coIumn, pillar ; din hia

il colonna tal vittoria, this is the co-

lumn of victory; Sidna chien marhut
mal colanna u i^agellat, Our Lord was
fastened to a pillar and scourged.

COLONNAT — colonnade, range
(row) of pillars.

OMB— lead; rfri« om6, perpendi-
ciilar ; ma gtiandux omb, he has no
money, he is hard up; taà-comb, lead-

en ; tkil omb, as heavy as lead

;

cannoli ta-comb, leaden pipes ; ghadu
hnc jahdem /i-omb?, is your brother
still a plumber ?, spara u mlieli wiàài

colln àomb, he fired and covered my
face all over with shots.

OMBA (pritcuna)— shot.

COMBIN—bobbin.

COMDU ("commodu^ — easy, com-
fortable, okghod comdu, stand easy

;

daji il post (loc) comdu wisk, this is a
very confortable place ; locucomdu (lo'

chi), Water Closet Cjew) W.C
COMMA— sleeve; dejjem bli scusa fil

comma ; he is always ready with an
excuse.

COMPLA— (he) went on, accom-
plished, tinished ; jena raithu li compla
ma cntlhadd, I saw him complement-
ing every body.

COMPOSITUR—compositor, com-
poser.

COiMPRATUR (xerrej) - buyer, pur-
chaser

COMPROMESS — compromise;
compromised.
CONCA— an earthen jar, a big ear-

then flower pot ; a w©Ik
j
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CONCORS—concourse.

CONFEFFA) a conspiracy, a cabal;

CONFOFFAfaplot.
CONFESSUR— a confessor ; min

u il confessnr iieghec? (ghand min
ikerv f), who is your father coofessor ?

ONG—maimed, lame ;
ghanda idu

onqa, he has a maimed hand (arm).

ONSILL— council; counsel, ad-

vice.

CONSILJER—councillor ; counsel-

lor, adviser.

CONSLU-consul.
CONSOLAT — consulate, consul-

ship.

CONSULT 1 u *•

CONSULTAr^^"""**'^''-
CONSULTUR—counsellor, consul-

tor.

CONT— account, bill; ibghatli il cont^

send me the bill ; dac il cont chien im-

hatlas, that bill was settled ; irrid in-

omm coni to dan ? I want to keep an
account of this ;

jehtie iatini coni ta

cull ma ghamilt, you must give me an
account of all your doings.

CONT

—

I was, I were, I used to ; li

contjen (li cont f*lococ), if I were you;

jena cont hemm il bierah, I was there

yesterday ; cont immur culljnm, I used

to go every day ; U cont naf, If I knew
(if I were aware).

CONTORN—outline, circumference,

circuit.

CONTRABAXX-a bass.

CONTRALT- counter-tenor.

CONTRAPONT— counter-point.

CONTROLLUR-comptroller ; jecc

trid tmur tara l'Imghieret itlob il per-

mess lill Controllur ; if you wish to see

thepoor house (of Malta) ask permis-

sion to the Comptroller of Charitable

Institutions.

CONVITT—seminary, a literary in-

stitution etc. where the inmates eat

and live together,

CONVITTUR—a fellow commoner.
(X)NZ—a line used for fishing.

CONZA~tan.
CONZATUR-tanner, currier.

CONZERJA—tannery, tan-yard.

COPIST ? ^ . X

. copista; ^^py^^*-

OPLAJS (axixa) -black garlic.

COPPLA—dome, cupola.

COR— choir, chorus; chelna bonn
ta ftit sedji ohrafil cor tal cnisja tagh'

na, we wanted some more seats in the

choir of our church (in our church
choir) ; l-ahtiar strofa ta din il ghanja

incantauha bil cor, we sing the last

verse of this song a chorus.

ORMA—crowd, multitude,throng.

COROB(minn tocrob)—he groaned.

COROH (plural ta icreh) —ara.

CORRA— he met with an acci-

dent, had to sufTer a misfortune.

CORRISPONDENT — corriepon.

dent.

COS — after all ; cos, ,vejn ma jim"

porta billi ma gejtx ; after all it does
not matter much because you did
not come ; cos, gie, he canie after all,

you know ?

COSBOR-coriander.
COSCSU— a sort ofpaste (vermi-

celli cut in very small pieces).

COSOR—fracture, breaking.

COST - ara NEFKA.
COSTUM—costume, habit, prac-

tice, manner ; ghal Carnival sejrin

nillestu costum sabihy we are going to

prepare a very nice costume for the

Carnival
;

ghandec costum (dratowa)

hain vnsky you have a very bad
(nasty) habit ; dan chien dejjem il

costum iaghna Malta^ this has been
always the practice with us in Malta.

COTBA—books, volumes.
COTOR — (it) increased, multiplied

itself.

COTRA-araIEDA.
COTRA—a multitude, rajt gejja

cotra cbira ta nies, I saw a multitude
coming ; il cotra taghleb il katowa^

numbers overcome strength.

COXOX—jplural ta coo'a'a (ara).

COXXA—feg, thigh ; a corner aa
angle.

COXXEJN— plural ta co.rxa (ara).

CPAPET-plural ta capott (ara).

PAR— fog, miwst; dininess (of the

eyes) mistiness ; chemm hu àpar illum,

it is very foggy to-day. j

CPIEPEL—plural ta cappell (ark>.
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CRACAR—plural ta carcur^ u ta

carcara (ara).

CRAFES—plural ta carfxnsa (ara).

CRANEL — plural ta carlin (ara).

CRATEC-pIural ta cartot (ara).

RARET— rags, tatters, chien ini'

kaita raret^ it (he) was in rags.

CREATUR—(ara HALLIEK).
CREATURA-ereature, baby.
CREDITUR (min gandu jeu)—

creditor.

CREXXUNl-water-cress.
CRIB—groanings.

CRIC-brake.

CRIECHET—plur. ta circkett (ara).

CRIEH fsar icra) — be became

RIEV—plural ta Cerv (ara).

CRINIOLà (xorta ta ara fina)—
cornelian stone.

CRISTALL-crystal.
CROMB-cole wort.

CRONOMETRU—cronometer.
CROZZA-a crutch.

CRUHA—ugliness, unsightliness.

CRUSTINA-toast.
CSIB (minn iicseb) — acquisition,

gain, protit, lucre.

CSIH(bard)—coId,chilIine8s;c?/i^7/2m

hu csih illum^ it is very chilly to-day.

CSIR— a fracture, breaking ; csir

ir-ras^ bother, importunity; csir il-ligi

(contravvenzioni) contravention ; csir

il kalby affliction, desolation.

CSUHA— coldness, frigidity, chill-

ness.

CSUHA—an insipid act, joke, or

saying ; jn csuha ta loghba din , Avhat

an insipid game this is.

CSUR-araCSIR.
CTAJJEN-chains.
CTIEB — book, volume; ciieb tal

Cnisia^ prayer book, ctieb tal kuddiesa^

(niissal) a mass-book, a missal ; tal

cunt (tal innijy a hymn-book; ctieb tal

/i//i, code; hare storia Ji ctieb uiehed^

he published a romance in one vol-

ume (or number); niilli ismijil ctieb^

register my name.

CUAMEL (cwamel)—plural ta cdm-
la (ara).

CUBIJIA—hawse.

CUBRIT—sulphur, brimstone.
CUBRITA (uta) — small tunny

(fish).

CUBRITA (axixa) — groundsel,
ragwort.

CUBIENA rta bieba etc)-rail.

CUOARDA (^tajra)—honey buz-
zard.

CUCCARDA—cockade.

CUARINA—tea spoon.

CUARUN—ladle, soupspoon.

CUETTA—berth.

CUIER-driver, coachman.
CUCCU (sira)—Indian shot.

CUCCUDRILL - crocodile.

CUCCUZEJT-piggy-back.
CUCITUR—coadjutor.

CUCRUMBAJSA — a tumble, a
head over heels.

CUC (gasfur)-ara DAKKUKA
CAHLA.
CUDA BIANCA—wheatear.
CUDIROSS—redstart warbler.

CUDIROSS ISWED — black red-

start.

CUFJIA—a kind of silk sash.

CUGIN — cousin ; il cugin tieghi

or^ my cousin George.

CUGINA— cousin ; il cugina tieghi

Emiiia, my cousin Emily.

UJERI (wieri),pIur.ta6iVm (ara).

UKLAJTA-rattle.
UKLAJTA (tajra)—crested lark.

CUL — eat, thou (jewj you.

CULL — every, all, whatsoever;
cull tant every now and then ; culljil

ghoduy every morning, all the mor-
nings ; naghmel ghalic cull ma nista, I

will do for you all what I can.

CULLANA— necklace.

CULLAR-colIar.
CULL DARBA — each time, as

often as, whenever

—

cull darba lijigi

(cull metajigi) as often as he comes,
each time he comes, whenever he
comes.
CULL FEJN—wherever, where-

soever, eveiy where ; cull fejn tmur
issibu ma tviec, you will meet him
wherever (wheresoever) you go.
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OULLHàDD —everybody, every-
one;jew cuUhadd jew tuidd eitber eve-
iybodv or no one (eiiher all or none).

CULL JUM — every day, daily.

ULKANA— a cotton gown.
CULL MA—all that, every thing

that, what; ghejd cull ma taf, say all

that (all what) you know, smajt seic^

wa cnU ma hedt^ I heard well every
thing you said.

CULL META—every time, when-
ever.

CULL MIN — whoever, wbosoever
ciUlmin jafighejd^ whoever knows is

bound to speak.

CULLMCHIEN ( oullimchien ) —
everywhere, all over, in what place
soever.

CULL WIEHED -every one, eve-
ry man, each ; caU wlehed li jidhol^

every one (man) that comes (or goes)

in ; haUasna aelin cuU wiehedy we paid
one shilling each ; darba cuU wiehed
(wara xidxin) by turns.

CULU^ERD-wildduck, mallard;
drake bird.

. CULUVERD SECOND-gadwall.
CULUVERD TA BARBaRIA —

Bhieldrake.

UMBIN-ara OMBIN.
CUMENT—seam, joint.

* CUMMEDIANT - comedian, player.

CUMMERG— commerce, trade ; il

cummer Malta biered (batut jew ghaj-

j^nj wisk, trade in Maltais very slack

(dull).

CUMMERCIANT — a merchant,
trader, tradesman.
CUMMIEDIA-comedy.
CUMPANJAMENT - funeral ; ac-

eompaniment.

CUMPANNJA — company ; ahrab

dejjem il cumpannja hazina, you must
always shun bad company (bad com-
panions)

—

hija suldat fir'raha' cumpan-
nja, my brother is a private Csoldier)

in the 4th. company.

CUMPAS8—compasses.
' CUNCERT — concert, rehearsal;

mort smajt il cuncert generali tal ^^Alda*

I bave been for the general rehearsal

of A ida.

CUNPETT—confits, sweetmeat.
CUNPETTIER—confectioner.

CUNFRATIJA — the white long
dress of a religious brotherbood.

CUNJETT—a phial.a small bottle.

CUNSENS - cunsent, approbation ;

bil citnsem ta missierhu^mth his father*8

approbation.

CUNSILL-ara CONSILL.
CUNSILJER-ara CONSILJER.
CUNTENT—happy, contented, joy-

ful, pleased ; Jena cuntent wisk bhuc^
I am very pleased with your brother.
fnti xejn cuntent hawn ? Are you con-

tented (happy) here ?

CUNVENT-convent.
CUPUN-coupon.
CURA-ara HILA.
CURAT—curate, parish priest, par-

son.

CURATUR — curator, guardian,

trustee.

CURAZZA—balance fish; hammer-
beaded shark.

URCHETT — ring ; urchett iar-

rabta, engagement ring; curchett tat"

tieà, wedding ring.

CURCHETTA-hook, curchett ragel,

book ; curchetta {maraj, an eye.

CURCHETTl-hooks.
CURDWANA ( gild ) — cordovan,

cordwain, spanish leather.

CURDUN— string.line; cordon,band
curdun sanitariu, cordon sanitaire.

CURITUR-corridor, gallery.

CURJAL (avucat)—a lawyer.

CURJUS — curious, inquisitive;

queer, chemm inti curiua collox trid taf^

how inquisitive you are, you wish to

know everything ; dana fatt curius bil

bost<i, this is a very curious fact ; cm-

riusa din tassew! This is queer, indeed.

CURPETT-corset, stays.

CURRATA-Ieek.
CURRENT—current, stream, run-

ning water.

CURRIER—a courier, an express.

CURSAL7 corsair, pirate, sea rob-

CURSAR; ber.

CURUNA — crown, rosary, beads,

tiara, diadem, chaplet; curuna tal wai^t

a wreath ; rajt il curuna tar-Re, I saw

6
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the King's crown ; isHfni il cunma
biex nghejd Busarju, lend me your
beads (jew rosary) to say (recite) my
rosary. Ilkaddisin collha ghandhom il

curana (diademaj f'rashom, all saints

have a diadem on their heads ; il cu-

runa tal Papa isejhula ^*trerenju'\ the
Pope's crown is called a " tiara '*.

CURUNELL-colonel.
CURUNELLA (talba)-a hymn, a

prayer in verse.

CURUNELLA (uta)-atherine.
CURVETTA-corvette, a sloop of

war.

CUS—a pitcher, a jar, an oil jar.

CUSCSWA (axixa^-smooth rup-

ture wort.

CUSTAT- brea8t;-t7/wa tal custat ta

Cristu atisilniy water from the side of

Christ wash me.
CUSTILJA~a rib.

CUTNINA- canvas, sail cloth.

CUTRA— blanket, counterpane, co-

verlet.

CUTU, CUTU—quietly, stealthijy ;

dahal cutu cutu, he came in (entered)

stealthily.

CUXXlNETT-pin cushion, pad.

CVERTA-blanket, coverlet; itghat-

ta hil cverta^ cover yourself with the
blanket.

CVERTA (ta bastiment) - deck,/wA
il cverta, on deck.

CWADRU— square, quadrate ; pic-

ture ; painting ; dan cwadru sabih tas-

sewy this is a fine picture indeed.

CWADRETT-small picture.

CWADRANT—quadrant.
CWADRAT— square, quadrate.
CWADRILJA—quadrille.

CWAKK (tajra)-night heron.
CWAMEL—plural ta camla (ara).

WANI— plural ta ana (araK
CWARANTINA—quarantine.

CWARESIMAL—lenten sermons.

CWART—a fourth part, one quar-
ter (half a pound) ; atini cwart zoccor^

give me half a pound of sugar ; fl-ew-
wel cwart tal kamar, in the first quar-
ter of the moon ; ikassasfuk it-terz iil

cwart^ he speaks ill of (backbites)

every one.

CWARTETT (tal muBica)-a quar-
tet.

CWARTIER—barracks, quarters.

CWASI (bil chemm)—almost,hardly.

CWIECHEB-stars.
CWIENER - plural ta chenur (ara^
CWIET—quiet — okghod cwiet^ be

quiet, keep silence, sit still ; inhohb

nokghod bil cwiet^ I like to live in so-

litude; ma gtiandux cwietf'gimnu ( dej^

jem sejferj, he is restless.

WIEVET-plural ta avetta fara).

CXAXEN—plural ta caxxun (ara).

CXIEXET—plural iKcax.vetta (ara).

CZAR — (Mmperatur tar-Russia),

Czar, the Emperor of Russia.

CZAZEN—plural ta cazzola (ara).

r>
D— ir-raba ittra tal alfabett, u it-

tielet fost il consonanti.

DA ]

DAN this.

dana)
DABBAR (^gamel e/aira)—made an

ulcer.

DABBAR (iddobba,serak)— he stole,

managed to get.

DABBAR (sewwa, rakka) —repaired

patched, mended ; dahhar chif tista^

patch (repair jew mendj the best you
can, sab fejn dabbar rasu, he found
where to recover.

DABRA-an ulcer.

DAC-that.
DACAR (karnita tal fosdka)-Nau-

tilus.

DACRA (axixa^ -bishop's weed.
DACRA (^tidchiraj—caprification.

DAD (Dadi;-die.
DAFAR—temp pass. ta tidfor (ara).

DAFAR (ta iemel etc.)— crupper.
DAFRA— a tress, a knot, agarland;

xi miel ta dafra ghandha dic it-tifla^

what fine tresses that girl has ; dafra
(katta) iewm^ a bunch of garlie.

DAGHA {mmntidghiJ''(hQ) blaa-

phemed cursed— c/a^fea is-sigtva li iltaka

maghJia, he cursed the hou^: he met
her.

DAGHA (plural ta daghwa)''(B,rA).

DAGHAJ— a blasphemef^glc
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DAGHDIGHA—a rage, a passion,

great anger.

DAGHWA— a blaBphemy, a curse.

DAHAR—back; taf tirdifhfakid'
dur { ta'ieniel etc.) ? can you ride on
horse back.

DAHAC (minn tidac) — Che) laugh-

ed, smiled, jeered, cheated, deceived,

derided, ridiculed, scoffed at; dahac

thih, he roared with laughing ; meta
rani dahacli, he smiled at lue when he
saw me ; jahasra dan id-drapp mhnx
tajjeb il mercant dahac bic^ dear me !

tbis Btufi is not good, the draper cheat-

ed you (deceived you^ ; katt ma gtmnd'

com tidhcu hix-xjuhy you must never
pass jeers upon (deride, ridicule jew
Bcoff at) old men.

DAHAL— he wont in, entered, came
in, stepped in, got in ; dahal fil camra
mieghi, he came into the room with
me ; malli dahal ghalak il hieby as soon
as he stepped in he closed tbe door

;

daihal fis'servizz ta erhatax il sena^ he
entered (joined) the service when he
was 14 years of age (at the age of 14);

issa mischin dahal ghcd pis ta hutu

Ibnief^ now,poor soul, he has undertak-

en to keep his sisters ; iftacar li hadd
ma dahal ghalic hliefu meta cont fil

bzonn, remember that he was the only

one that assisted (relieved, succoured)

you when you Avere inneed(iri trouble).

DAHDAH fta dagdiega) — (he)

didturbed, troubled,caused to be angry.
DAHDIH ( dagdiga ) — anger,

temper.

DAHHAC— (hej made one laugh;
dahhac in-nies bili, he caused people to

laugh at him.

DAHHÀC — comicaI,facetiou8, droU-

er, laughable, ridiculous, ludicrous

;

jester, buffoon.

DAHHAL— (he) introduced, pene-

trated, inserted, put in, brought in,

caused to enter, employed ; admitted

;

imported ; gained ;—introduce, pene-

trate, insert, put in, bring in, cause to

ent^r, employ; admit,gain; iroport(you

jew ihou); smajt li is-snrmast dahiial

xi tfal odda^ I heard that the school-

inaster admitted some new boys ; dah-

hal din il chelma f'loca, insert (put in^

this word in its proper place; dahhaltni

fix'xibca issa^ you have embroiled me
now; trid iddahalni fix-xcora (tidhak

àijajy you want to dupe (doceive) me

;

ma tantx iddahhalnifix-xcora malajr^ I

am not easily duped.

DAHHAN (idaan)— (it) smoked,
fumicated ; dahhan xi ew pipi tahacc

dal ghodu giày he smoked some two
pipes of tobacco this morning already;

il'lampa keghda iddahhan^ the lamp is

smoking.
DAHLA— entrance, entry, access,

ingress ; creek; hallast xelin tad-dahla,

I paid one shilling entrance fee ; fid-
dahla ta wara Ulsla^ in the French
creek.

DAHK— laughterj laughing, smile

;

derision, mocking ; kasamna hiddahk,
he made us roar with laughing ; malli

beda jitchellem cnlhadd inkasam btd"

dahk, as soon as he began to speak
every one burst out laughing Cbroke
out into laughter); wma, cun af lijena
m'nUiiex tad-dahk, look here, you must
know that I am not your laughing
stock, I am not to he laughed (mock-
ed) at ; dana dahk fill wi, this is

mocking ; Jena miniehx ingheidlec bid^

dahk (bi'ajtj, 1 am not joking.

DAUKA—a laugh, smile, derision,

cheating, joke; ghal-lewwel kadtaUdah^
ka, at first I took it for a joke.

DAHKAN— laughing,Bmiling;cheer-

fnl, gay, pleasant ; dejjem dahkan^ he
is always cheerful (always smiling).

DAHNA — smoke, fumes ; exhala-

tion.

DAJNA (gandoflfla Francisa)— ve*

nus.

DÀK {minn iduk)—he tasted; ex-

perienced ; dac ddk biejjed, jaf x'igi^

fieri^ he had enoug esperience, he
knows what it is.

DAKDUKA^ara DAKKUKA.
DAKK (musica) — sound, music

band, ringing (of heWQ) —smajt btial

dakk ta trumhetta, I heard like the

sound of trumpets ; haduh bid-dakk^

they took him with the accompani-
ment of music ; sejrin ieollom id-dakk

ucoll, they will have a baHfd^^Iaying
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too ; ahall/ejn chien d<ic il hafna dakk
ta kntepel il bieixih ? what was that

ringing of bells for yesterday ?

DAKK Cmin idokk) — (he) played,

8oanded,'rang ; beat; il bierah huc dakk
il jiawt u illum idokk il violin^ your
brother yesterday played the flute and
to day he '11 play the violin ; meta is-

mldat dakk it'trumbetta 'culhadd ina-
bar, when the soldier sounded the

bugle everybody retired ; mar d-akk it-

iajjdr, he went to beat the cotton.

DAKKA (bica musica)—a piece of

music (played) ; nisma din id-dakka

bis8 u immur^ I stop only to bear this

piece and then I go away ; acond id-

dakka iz-zifnai according to circum-
stances.

DAKKA (ta ponn etc.)— a blow, a
stroke ; tani dakka ta ponn fuk wicci^

he struck me a blow with his first on
my face ; dakka ta harta, a cuflf, a blow,

a box on the ears; natic dakka ta harfa^

I'll box your ears ; dakka ta ebla (ha-

ra) ; a blow with a stone ; luktu dakka
ta hara^ he struck him with a stone

;

dakka ta ghajn^ a look. a glance ; ati

dakka ta ghajn cultant meta nohro jen^

give a look every now and then when I

go out ; dakka ta siek fjew ta ew), a
kick; natic dakka ta aiek u nibghatec il

barra^ 1*11 kick you out of this rplace),

dakka ta id^ a help, an aid, an assi-

stance; ghejjnni (tinij d-akka ta )d, give

me a helping hand ; f'dakka, at once,

suddenly,at a gulp; mietfdakka (sohtu),

he died suddenly ; belghu (xorbu f'duk-
ka), he drank it at a gulp; natic somma
f'dakka, 1*11 give you a lump siim ;

f*dakka ta ghajn, in an instant, in the
twinkling of an eye ; imbala f 'dakka

ta ghajn, it disappeared in the twinkl-
ing of an eye ; cull dakka (cull tant^ xi
drabi)yeweTy now and then, sometimes.

DAKKÀK (min idokk)-player (o{

an instrument^, a musician; a striker

;

dakkdk il violin, a fiddler, a violinist

;

dakkdk tat'trumhetta^ a bugler, a trum-
peter.

DAKKAS (passat tal verb idakkas)^

(araj.

DAKKUKA ("tajra^—common cuck-
ow.

DAKKUKA TAL PINNA (gas-
fur)—hoopoo.
DAKKUKA TAD-DAHK- an itch

to laugh.

DAKNA—a chin.

DAKS—proportion, size, quantity,

measure ; equal to, as big as, as old
as, of the same age as; as tall fk^^daks

wiehed fdaks aeic), of the same size,

x'daks tridu ii arbun ? what measare
do you waiit the shoes ? - dan U cax-
xun daks dac? is this drawer as big as
that ? - huc duks ohti, twieldu fl-istess

xahar, your brother is of thesame age
as my sister, they were born in the
same month (theyarecoetaneous); irid

daks xi ghaxrajew tnax, he wants some
ten or twelve ; int m'intix daks hia,

intiftit u xejn iksar, you are not as tall

my brother,you are somewhat shorter;

rajt ew hutiet dnkf* hlex (daks dinja),

I saw two fishes of an immense size

(two huge fishes); daks xejn, a little;

tini duks xejn (ftit) whisky^ give me a
small drop (little) whisky. Ghddu daks
xejn u gia hil pipa, x^gharucasa! , he
is still so young and yet he smokes his
pipe already, what a shame! ahjar
ma immorrux ghal issa, jidJiirli li ghadu
daks xejn, we had better not to start

jiist yet, I think it is a little bit

(rHther) early yet.

DALAM—it grewdark.
DALl—very often, very frequently

incessantly ; dali rgiel! fatu hil mazza
dejjeni rgiel!) keep on striking (inces-

santiy) my lads

!

DALJA (fjur)—dahlia.

DALLAM fidallam)— darkened, ob-
scured ; dau il hajt dallam il camra «c-

tar milli chienet^ this wall darkened
the room worse that it was before.

DALLEJL - to-night, this night,

last night; ^majtu ir-rih dal-lejl? did
you hear the wind blowig last nigbt?
ghal dal'lejl hiss, for this night (to-

night) only.

DALMA—darknesp, gloora, gloomi-
ness, obscurity ; fl ghaxija wakghet
dalma chira, in the tvening was a
great darkness.

DALMA (tal gLajnejn)—dimnes of
sight.

Digitized by VjOOQIC
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DAL VIA (din id-clarba)-thi8

time, OD tbis occasion ; dul via ma
ffhamilna arpjn, we did not do any
thing (did not succeed) tbis tiroe

;

nara chifnaghmel u narah dal via,
rU manage to see bim on tliis occa-

sion (tbis time).

DALWAKT— soon, now, at present,

directly, at tbis time, at once; isa,

mur, dal tcaht jlyi missierec^ make
haste, go away,your fatber soon comes;
gie issa dalwokt, be came now, at tbis

very moment (at tbis time) ; dal wakt

niffi, 1*11 come directly (soon).

DAM (min idum) — (be) delayed,

tarried, stopped long ; dam (hakaj

hemmjumeJN,he remained tbere for

two days ; dam wisk ma gie, be tarried

too mucb; chemm dam gej bi/ia (dam
ma tahaj dic issentenza, bow many
delays be used in giving tbat sen-

tence (bow long be delayed in tbat

judgementj.
DAM (xaam) — tallow ; xama ia

dam, tallow candles.

DAMA (regina tal carti tal lo-

gob) — queen; (iddama denari), the
queen of diamonds.
DAMASC—damask, tapestry, (red;

hangings.

DAMASCAT—tapestried^damasked;

adorned, decked witb (red etc.) ban-
gings.

DAMDAM(min iddamdam)—sound-
ed, resonnded ; boomed.

DAMDIM—resonance, resound.
• DAMIGELLA (ghasfur, tajra) - a
numidian^Vtc demoiselle crane.

DAMM (min iddomm) - (he) strung,

gathered, put together, filed (put in a
file); chien imixsu damm duwc il conti-

jiet (kieghed dawc il contijiet Jil fildi-

ferra fuk xulxin) kubel ma mar, he
ougbt to bave put those bills in the

iile before going out; damm actarminn
ghoxrin awhra f'hannieka toahda, he
strung more than twenty pearls for

one necklace ; damm xi erba curuni il-

lum, be made some four rosaries to-

day.
DAMM (il koton) — separated the

cotton from the pod.

DAMMA (abra)— collection, com-
pilation, compilement; damma tal

cliem (diziunarjuy vocabularju) ; a dic-

tipnary, a vocabulary, a lexicon.

DAMMA (logba)— draugbts, ejja

nilghubu (naghmlu partita) damma, let

us bave a game at draugbts.

DAMMA (sara)—damage, loss,

hurt ;
ghamel wisk damma f did he

hurt bimself much? .vinhu id-damma?
ghejdli, wbat is the damage (tbe loss) ?

tell me.

DAMMIEM (min idomm)—a eom-
piler, gatberer, collector.

DAN
DANA
DAND

tbis, tbis one, ara dan, see

(look at) tbis ; irrid dan, I

want this one.

N (lussu fi Ibies etc.)— fop-
pery, msemmi ghaddandin tieghuy he is

famous for foppery.

DANDIN (ta kampiena etc.)— the
sound (tingling) of a bell ; tbrilling.

DANT Cxorta tagild)—tanneddeer-
skin.

DAR Tmin iddur) — turned; went
about, wandered about, went round,
went for a walk, took a walk; cbanged;
changed bis mind (bis opinion) ; dar il

belt collha u ma sabjr, he went round
Cwent about) all the town and could not
find ; mar daivra (gtiamel jmssiataj
u gie, be went for a walk (to take a
walk) and came back ; dar bina chemm
sata, he complemented us as much as

he could; tr-rih dar, the wind is chang-
ed ; issa missierha dar (ma gtiadux bli

stessfehma),now her father has chang-
ed bis mind (bis opinion); dar fuki
u kalliy be turned on me and said ; dar
bia chemm aata icun fil marduyhe assist-

ed me (a£forded me all possible assi^

stance) when I was ill (in my illness)

;

Vrasu dar, ghax ma samax minni, he
repented (he rued it) because he did

not do wbat I told him (he did not
take my advice.

DAR — bouse, home, babitation ;

irrid nicri dar acbar, I want to let a
bigger bouse ; sejjer id-dar, I am going
home; di?i hia l-vnseicna (fkajra) dar
taghnu, tbis is our poor habitation

;

tad'dur, bousehold, (home-made) ; hobs
3igitized by
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tad'dar, home made bread ; il nwhilja

collha tadrdary all'the household fur-

niture ; dahal fdar tajba, he entered

(went in) a very good family ; siftjur

minn darn, he is well off, well to-do

DAEA (minn tidra)—(he) got used

to, a aceustomed himself, habituated

himself.

DARAB (minn tidrob)—he wound-
ed, struck with a stone etc.

DAEBA— once; xidarba^ soraetimes;

darba filly seldom, rarely ; la darba^

since, since that, now that ; cnll darba,

every time, whenever ; darha call wie-

hed, by turns, reciprocally, mutually ;

kis mitt darba u akta darba^ measure
twice cut but once ; darba chien hemm
sultan etc. there was once a king etc.

DAEBA (min tidrob) -Avound.

DARBJET (plural ta darba once)—
tliet darbief, tbree times ; siit darbiet,

six times.

DAEBTEJN-twice, doubly ; ghed-

tlec darhtejn f'darbte'pi, I told you
twice over.

DAEDAE (li stoncuj — caused a
nausea, a loathing ; dardar il culhadd

hi cliemu, he annoyed (sickened^ every-

body with his talking.

DAEDAE (l-ilmaetc.)-made tur-

pid, muddy, murky.
DAEDIE—squeamishness, sickness

of the stomach.

DAEI—usually, formerly, hhal dari,

as usual ; dari chienn jidhlu actar va-

puri fil port taghna, formerly more
steamers used to come into our har-

bour.

DAREA (min iidra) — accustomed>

habituated, got used ; darra l-ibnu

ighum, he got his son used (accu-

stomed) to swimming.

DAEEAB (demmel)— he manured
the soil.

DAEEAS (idarras)— sets the teeth

on edge ; il gheueh kares idarratt w-

fiiieny sour grapes set the teeth on
edge.

DAES fara dras^-^tiadni fuk demni

id-dars, he can't bear me, cannot to-

lerate me, he is sufifering me unwil-

lingly, (against his will.j

DAES (61 bini) -dental, dentil.

DAESA— grinder,double tootb, back
tooth ;

ghandi darsa mhasfira, I have a
decajed tooth.

DATIV— dative (case).

DAWC—those, they ; dawc ii-tnejn^

those two ; datcc kaluli ; they told me.
DAWL light, brightness ; know-

ledge, hint, notice — ragel bla dawl^
blind man ; (/ac r/aVw li tani ftit tad-

dawl, he was that gave a hint ;
gib

dawl, bring at light (a lighted can-
dle etc.)

DAWN ) ,,

DAWNA )

^^^^^'

DAWE-fara rfw^ar;.

DAWEA— turn; turning ; tour ; a
little (short) walk ; fid-dawra, in the
turning; morna .ghamihia dawra, we
went for a little walk ; fis-saiffehsiebni
naghmel dawra (insiefer), in summer
(next sutnmer) I intend to go out for a
tour.

DAWEAN- turning.

DAWWAE - fhe) tnrned ; encom-
passed, surrounded; induced; environ-
ed; II gran mastru Cottoner chien li daw-
war il Cottonera bis-swar, it was Grand
master Cottoner that fortified the Cot-
tonera with bastions all round; gtiamel

chemni sata hiex miexxielu u dawwar
lit'tifel biex ma imurx, he did all in his

power before he succeeded to induce
his son not to go. Emminni hi cliemu
ghoddu dawwarli rasi, believe me he
nearly drove me crazy with his talking;

ankas iltutkt chellimtu dawwar spaUejh
u mar, I could hardly speak to him, he
turned his back and went away.
DAWWAEA — a circumference, a

periphery, a wheel.

DAWWAEIET — plural ta datr^

M?ara -(ara).

DA-MIEN—at present, for the
present, now, at the present time, in

our times, in our days ; now-a-days

;

da'Zmien wiehed irid jistudia shih hiex

jirnex.rilu jehu (isib) ;vi impieg, in onr
times (in our days) one is to study
bard in order to succeed to get some
employment (some situation). Da^
mien ma tantx tom minn dan, now a
day8youcannot^8ee^m,g.^^j^
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DBABAR—plural ta dabra (ara)

—

phanda mlt dhabar (dejn)j he is full of

deb'8.

DBIBA — a beast, an animal, a

brute ; meta rah, sar dbiba {sar anni-

malj, when he saw him he became
like a brute (forgot his own self, went
mad).
DBIEBEN-plural ta dubbiena)--

fliep, a quantity of flies.

DBIEL (sar midbielj — withered,

dried; il icai'il collu dbiel^ the roses

have ali withered. Wai^ dic il marda
missierec dbiel wisk (niel), after that

long illness your father beeame very

feeble ; il culur dbiel, the colour has
fainted; ilu jidbiel fjonkos), he has
been long languishing.

DBIELET-petticoats.

DEBAH (minn tidbah)--{he^) cut

the throat of a pig etc; killed, immo-
lated, sacriiiced.

DEBBA—a mare.
DEBBEN(inteladubbien)—abound-

ed with flies, produced great many
flies.

DEBBIEH— an immolator, a sacri-

ficer, ono who oflfers sacrifices, one
who flays pigs, a pig flayer.

DEBBUS— 8trength,power; knobbed
Bceptre, club, mace; biex wassnl din

il caxxa hawn kala id-debbus tieghxL

(kala ruhu), to bring (carry) this box
here be exerted all h's strength.

DEBHA— the killing of apig, a pig

slaughter ; a wound ; a sacrifice, an
oblation, an offering.

DECEMBRU—December.

DECAN—dean; tafa id-decan tal Ca-
tiilralf do you know the deanofthe
Cathedral church? issa dan hu iddecan
taS'Surmastrijet (dan l-actar amian fost

is'Surmastrijet) ^ now this is the senior

schoolmaster (the eldest schoolmaster
in the service).

DECHDECH-sipped, drank ; swal-

lowed.

DECHDICH—(min idechdech) — a
sipper, one who Ukes drink, a drunk-
ard, a booser.

DEFP—the frame of a weaver's

loora.

DEFFES- (he) droye in, thrust in,

ihobb ideffes mniehru (jindahalj f'coU
loxy he Ukes to poke his nose every-

where; ra chif ghamel u deffes l-ibnu

mieghn it-tarzna, he managed to find

an employment for (to get in) his son

with him in the Dockyard; ara xUagh-
mel u deffes dembec^ see how you can
manage to get in.

DEFFIEN-a grave digger.

DEFFUN—ground pottery for ce-

ment.

DEFFUS (lembut) — a funnel, a
narrow vase.

DEFFUSI (U iobb jiddeffes) - a
meddier, a meddling fellow.

DEGHBIEN— whirlwind; awinding
or tortuous cave, a chink, a chasm, a
crevice, a rent.

DEGRIET-ara DI6RIET.
DEHA (min tidhaj—(he) gave work,

kept busy, kept in application.

DEHEB-gold; tad-deheb, golden
mahsuljew micsi bid-deheb (duratj gild-

ed ; mhux cull ma ilekk hua deheb, all

is not gold that glitters.

DEHEN - sense, talent, knowledge,
intellect, understanding, perception,

jud;^ement, discernment, presence of

mind : meta ra i-iemel gej ghal fuhi
gieh id-dehen lijakbes il bahar, when
he saw the horse coming toward him
he had the presence of mind to throw
himself into the sea.

DEHER-(he etc ) appeared, seem-
ed, made himself seen, came in sight,

became visible ; deher ftit u xejn im-

baa, he appeared to be somewhat
frightened (afraid) ; yneta dehir (iffa-
a) il vapur jena ccnt nafl knew when
the steamer came in sight ; katt ma
deher cliemm ili hawn^ he never made
himself seen during the time I was
here ; deher li hu cuntent, he seemed
to be satisfied

DEHEX — startled, started ; ghal
lewwel dehexni fkatghani^ tani dehxa
jeio katgtia), at first he startled (start-

ed) me.

DEHHIEB—ara INDUSATURp
DEHNA-ara DILCA.-:-OOgTe
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DEHRA—apparition, vision : opi-

nion, idea; look; illum il festa tad-

dehra ta Sxn Michiel, this is the feast

of St. Michaers apparition ; mid-dehra
tighu ma donnux inqaiet^ judging from
his looks he doesn't seem to be upset.

DEHWA—oceupation,employment,
application, attention ; mi, stajx nif-

tacar bid dehwd lichelli, I was so much
occupied that I could not think of it.

DEJJAK— straight, narrow, close.

DEJJAK (min iddejjakj --{he^nfkr'

rowed ( made narrow ) ; siraitened,

closed ; annoyed, wearied, tired, sick-

ened ; dejjak kalb culhadd bil hichi tie-

ffhuy he saddened every one with his

crying ; cun af li huc glioddu dejjak il

culhadd Vdin l-imgiba tieghuy you must
now that your brother is annoying
(sickning^ everybody with his beha-

variour ; dejjak kalbu wisk loafula, he
felt too duU by himself.

DEJJEM—always, ever, incessant-

ly, continually,evermore; dejjetn ghan^
(lec tkum cmieni^ you must always rise

(get up) early ; dejjem sejjer ma ghan-
dux cuiety he is continually (inces-

santly) going (he is restless) ; ghall

dejjemy for good; m/iua: dejjem cull tant^

not always, every now and then; minn
dejjem sa diejjem, eternally, perpetual-

ly ; nemmen fil hajja 1 1 dejjem, I be-

lieve in the life everlasting ; trid tcom-

pli tistudia dejjem, you must be cons-

tantly studying (be assiduous in your
studies).

DEJJEN— sold on trust(on creditX

credited, dejjinni nofs artal laham, sell

me one pound of meat on trust.

DEJL-skirt.

DEJN—-debt ; ghandu dejn chemm
jasa gildu, he is up to his nose in

debts ;
ghandu dejn ma cuUhadd, he is

in debts with every one ; biddejn, on
trust ; ma inhobhx nixtri jcejn bid-dejn,

I don't like to by any thing on trust.

DEJKIN-plural ta dejjak (ara).

DELEGAT— deputy, delegate; jecc

ma issibx il Controllur chellem in-dele-

gdt {dac li huf'locu)^ if you don't find

the GomptroUer (himselfj speak to his

deputy (to the deputy).

DELFIN (uta)—porpoise, sea-hog,
dolphin.

DELFIN (lewwel tifel, il cbir, tas-

sultan t^ Franza) - the dolphin.

DELITT— crime, misdeed; ghamilt
delitt cbir, yo'i have committed a great
crime ; tad delitti, criminal ; fil korti

tak-delittl ftal giur))/\n i\iQ criminal
court.

DELL-shade, shadow: triek bid-

dellyh shady street (road); imxijid'

dell, walk in the shade ; bid dell tieghi

li mar hemm^ he went there under
(with) my protection; chemm ghandu
dellhu hain, how unfortunate be is ;

din id'dar dellha hain, this is an un-
lucky (ominous) hoise ; ra id-dell tie-

ghuflHma, he saw his own shadow in
the water ; jiba minn dellu, he is

afraid of his own shadow (he is very
timid, he is a coward) ; rajt donnu dell

(miexi), I saw something, like a ghost
(a phantom) a walking spirit.

DELLECH — besmeared; dellech

loiu collhu b*dic il bia helu, he bes-

meared all his face with that piece of
sweatmeat.
DELLEL—shaded, shadowed.
DELLl

I
shady, shadowy, gloo-

DELLIJA) my ; triek dellija, a
shady street—r/nn il-loc delli (mudlam

)

toisk, this place in very gloomy.

DELU— a hopper.

DEMDEM-ara DAMDAM.
DEMDIM—ara DAMDIM.
DEMEL — raanure, dung, hemm

bzonn li tati id demel dis-sena kabel

tira il patata, you must manure your
soil before you sow potatoes this year,

DEMGHA— a tear, demgha (katraX
a drop; tini demgha imbit, give me a
drop of wine.

DEMLA—an abscess, am impost-
hume.

DEMM— blood, tellgliali demmi^ he
made me angry ; iddemm katt ma isir

semm fid-demm dejjem jibedj ^ hlood
is thicker than water.

DEMMEL—manured.
DEMMES -(he) seasoned,prepared

ragouts. ^
DENB-tail ; the endJ^OOglc
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DENB IL FAR (serriek)—compass
saw, pat saw.
DENB ILFENEC(axixa)-har6*8

tail.

DENB il URDIEN (axixa) —
meado^vfox tail.

DENB IL HARUF (reeedà Bal-

va^, asixa)—shrubby rocket.

DENB IL KATTUS (axixa)-Pe-
ruvian thistle.

DENBIL PAGUN (axixa)-pea.

DENB i-IEMEL (axixa)-wa-
ter horse taii.

DENDEL -(he) hanged,hanged up,

demlel il cnppell, hang up yonr hat

;

cont iiulendlu (nghalku) taddelitt li

ghamel, I woiild have hanged him for

tbe crime ho committed.
DENDUL—apendulum ; a man (a

persons) in mgsjeio in tatters.

DENE—ill, evil, fever—ghainel haf-

na deni hil chelma li hal^ he has done
a lot of evil by the word he said

—

ma-
rad bid'deni, he wa8 ill with fever

;

gtiandu ftit tofl-deni, he is a littie fe-

verish; meta chien marid bid-detii, when
he was suflfering from fever —deni rkiek

{bieredjy continuous lewex --deni Ji-im-

mren, enteric fever

—

deni tifu, typhoid

fever (typbus), min jaghmillec id-deni

ghamilln il gid^ you must tum good
for evil ; min jixtiek id-deni il qarujigi

f'daru, curses like chickens come home
to roost.

DENNA—corrupted, putrified.

DENNES-soiled, fouled in wash-
ing, dennes wiu collu, he soiled his

face all over.

DENTICI-four toothed sparus.

DEPUTAT—deputy, delegate ; el-

ected member of a council.

DEWWEDJA-multitude, a great
number, bdew gejjin bhad-deicicedja^

they came (began to come) in great
swarmf, in great numbei-s.

DEWWEM-(he) kept long, de-
layed, detained.

DEWWIEB-a founder, a melter,

a diHsoIver.

DEWWIEMA—a vane, a weather
cock.

DEVOT-devouted, devout.

DEXXEX ( iddexxex ) -- to eat
greadily, dejjem ixlexxex^ he is always
eating.

DEXXIEX--a glutton, a devourer.
DFIN — burial, interment

; gieb il

permess tad-dfin hawn, he was granted
permission for interment here ; il hlas

(cont) tad'djin lahak mal-5 liri, the bu-
rial expenses amounted to about £ 5,

DFIR—(min tidfor, dafraj a dress,

a knot, a weft, a wreath.
DHAHEN—(plur. ta duhhanj,(ara).

DHUL (min tidol)—entrance, en-

try ; avenue ; beginning, commence-
ment ; il hlas tad-dhul mhux hlief xelin

6m, the entrance fee is only a shilling;

id-dhul Vxejn^ entrance free ; idnJhul

(triek) ghàl cnisia^ church avenue

;

ghal dhnl iv'xitwa nibda niehu leziotii

fnitghallem) is-sjin ; at the beginning
(commencement) of winter I'TI stai*t

(^commence) taking dancing lessons.

DHULI — affable, civil, mannerly;
lill dac inhobbu ghax dhuli, I liko him
because he is affable.

DIJA— splendour, brightness —W-
dija iaX'Xemx ghamxitli ghajnejja (ghe-

mietnij, the brightnesa of the sun
dazzled my eyes ; il Madonna dehret

collha dija^ our Lady appeared all in

splendour.

DIALETT — dialect, idiom ; Uien

Malti ighejdu li hu dialett tal Gharhi^

it is said that the Maltese is an Ara-
bic dialect ; ma niatax nifhem dan id^

dialett taghhom^ I cannot understand
their idiom.

DIB— wolf ; gheneb id-dib, the dead-
ly night shade.

DIBSI — (opac, mtappan)—opaque
colourlesa ; bay, chestnut coloured ;

rajt iemel dibsi sabih tcisk^ I saw a
very nice bay Cchestant coloiu*ed)

horse.

DIC—that, that one ; dic chienet^

that was the one.

DICA— a hermaphrodite.

DICCA—overdone, boiled to rags;

sar diccay tista tnilu minn fuk in-nar^

it is overdone now you may takej
i|

away from over the fir^.by^OOxl^
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DICCHIENA—(6a«c talgebeljew
tal guda) a large stohe beiich jew

seat, a wooden aeatjew bench.
DICMENT— immediately, soon, at

once ; inalli mort int gie hu dicmeat^ as

soon as you went he came in imme-
diately.

DICSA ) (chedda) a waste, a
DICSATA ) good heating, a rage,

a blow
;
jena ghalia hassejta (chienet)

dicsata cbira, as for me it was a great
blow.
DIEB—(it) melted, liquefied; (he)

has disappeared ; did not make him-

self seen any more ; dieb bil gtudi^

mischiny he grew (became) so lean

with worry poor soul.

DIEFA— coolness, lukewarmness.
DIEFI — lukewarm, tepid.

DIEHEB (hasel bid-deheb, indura)

(hej gild (gilded) gave a gold bath.

DlEHER-apparent, evidont, ma-
nifest, plain ; bid-dieher^ evidently,

apparently, clearly, plainly, mani-
festly ; cuU ma naghmel collox bid-die-

her ma nahbi xejn^ whatever I do, I

do it manifestly, I don't keep any
thing hidden.

DIEHES-a witlow.

DIEHEL — entering, coming in,

going in, next: Lx-xahar id-diehel, next

month , arah diehel^ see him coming
in ;

jena katt ma rajt basiiment diehel

il bacil^ I never saw a ship entering

(going in) the dock.

DIEK (^dàk)— (he) tasted, tried,

proved ; dac diek biejjed, he hàd
experience enough.
DIELJA—vine.

DIEM (dam)—(he) delayed, tarried

stayed.

DIENI—corruptible ;
ghandu gismi

dienif his flesh is subject to festering.

DIFA—(bnazzi, ar bla bard) se-

reinty, clearness.

DIFEN — fhe) buried, interred;

hid, concealed ; difen il cadxivru kud-

diemi, he buried ('interred) the corpse

before me (in my presence) ; il Boeri

kabel harbu difnu il canuni (hbewhom)
taht l arty before the Boers ran away
(fled) they concealed the guns under
ground.

DIFER—nail, cUw, clutch, talon ;

difer (ftit^ biààa ghira), a little bit, a
morsel.

DIFNA—burial, sepulture; funeral,

exequies ; li spejjes tad-difna hallastom

jena^ I paid for the burial (the fune-

ral > expenses.

DIFEEJN (plural ta difer) -nails;

akta dufrejc^ pare your nails.

DILEC — (he) anointed, rubbed
with oil Jeio ointment.

DILETTANT-an amateur, a di-

lettante, dac fotografu dilettanty he is

an amateur photographer.
DILIGENT-^diligent, careful.

DILCA — anointment, anointing ;

dilcn dilca hil ghakal f tah xebgha chif

imiss), he gave him a sound beating

(a good thrashing).

DIMIS—precision, exactness, ac-

curacy, uicety, regularity; bid-dimis^

exaetly, precisely, nicely, measured-
ly, servieni jnmein sewwa bid dimis^ it

làsted me exactiy two dnys, (preci-

selyS gibta (boa etc.) hid dimis, you
got tlie bowl to its place measuredly.
DIN Hhis; tajba din ! this is nice,

DINAJ to be sure.

DIN— nature, bent, natural dispo-

tion, aptness to good inclination

;

vice, evil habits.

DINEB-(he) sinned.

DINIER—a small coin (\ess than
a grain or one twefth of a penny)
l-ankas inhallas dinier f'dac l-arlo. I

shan't paj' one cerit for that watch.
DINJA— world, the universe; the

earth; meta Cinstu chien fid'dinja^

when our Lord was on earth; td-

dinja iddnr fuk il fus taghha^ the world
goes round on its axis ; mad-dinja col-

Iha^ in all the universe ; halla din icl'

dinja, he died, be departed this life

;

id-dinja ma saritx f'dakka, Eome was
not built in a day; dan, chif id-dinja

jista icun ? how on earth can this be?
daks dinjay ever so big, very big; tad^

dinjoj earthly, worldly ; dawn collha

blnghat tad-dinja, these are all earthly
follies; maghruf maddinja collha^ be
is universally known.

DIK (diek)— narrowness^smallness,
sejrin ^^ohorqu^.rgn^^J(^^^allu din
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id'dar) ghandna dik trwfc,we are going
to leave this house, it is too small

for m;Jid^Uk taghha {tat-triek etc.) in

its narrowest part.

DIKA (jew dieka) — divstress, an-

guish, sorrow, grief, trouble, vexa-
tioti, meta tciin f\ri dieka ejja ghandi^

when you are in distress (in trouble)

eome to me.Ghandi dieki ta kalb chira,

I am very much grieved ; mischinay

ibali bid'dika, poor sonl, she suffers

from shortness of breath.

DIRES (he) thrashed the grain etc.

(he) beat, stiuck the grain etc.

DIRETTUR—director, administra-

tor, il bierah gie id-Diretfur txghna

l iscola^ the Director came to our
school yesterdiy. Min hu id-direttur

tal banda taghJiom ? Who is their

band-master.

DIRGHAJN —arms ; bix xoghol tad-

dirghajn^ by strength of arms.

DIRIC-TIFCHIR (ara).

DIRRA— abomination, detestation,

abhorrence ;
ghandi dirra {mibgheda)

ebira gtial licuri {.Torb\ I have a great
abhorrence for drink.

DIRSA — a thrashing, a beating,

dlrsu dirsa sewwa {tah xehgha setcwa)^

he gave him a good thrashing (a,

good y^tr sound beating).

DIRWISH-a dervish, a Turkish
nionk; a hcrmit.

DBSAMIJA- nine hundred.
DISAMITELF — nine hundred

thousaud.

DISATELEF—niue thousand.

DISERTCR — a deserter, a run-

away (soldier) a stowaway.
DISGHA— nine, fiddisghny at nine

o'clock
; Jid-disgtia ta dax-a'ahary on

the ninth instant (inst.) id-disgtia wati-

da, the ninth part.

DISGHIN — ninety; di'^ghin el/\

ninety thousand.

DISPA—despatch; krnjiu lati-

har dispa li baghat il Minlstru? did

you read the last despatch sent out
hy the Secretary of State (for the

Colonies).

DISPENSA-pantry.
DlSPENSIER-steward.
DITTONG-diphtong. .-^

DIVAN—a divan ; tlie council of
the Oriental princes.

DIXXAR \ belching, belch

;

DIXXATURAj breaking of wind.
DIXXIPLINA—a scourge; cat-o-

nine tails; discipline; dac is-surmast

ma gtinndux dixxiplina tajba (ma jah-

chimomx sewwa it'tfal)^ that teacher
is not a good disciplinarian.

DIXXIPLINI (fjur) — love-lies,

bleedinp;.

DJACONAT — deaconship, dea-
conry.

DJACONU—deacon.
DJAMANT — diamond, adamant;

xtara circhett bid-diamant sahih wisk^

he bonght a very fine diamond ring.

DJAR—houses, habitations,dweIl-

ings.

DJEK—(sar dejjak) became nar-

Yow jew strait.

DJUL — skirts, tails of clothing;

dejjem taht djul ommu^ katt ma mar
mchien, he is always by his mother s

side, he never went anywhere.
DJUN (plural teidejn)—dQbtB.

DKIK—flour, meal.

DLASI — darkness, gloom, obscu-

rity ; ignorance ; dlam appa, pitch

dark, ma staitx nara fid-dlam, chelli

nimxi bit'teftif\ I could not see in the

darkness, I had to grope my way on;

tiallini fiddlam, ma kalli xejn, he left

me in obscurity, never told me any-

thing ; cheu id-dlamijiet (id-dwejjalc

tal kalh), chase away all gloom ; ried

ihallilwm fid-dlam {ma igtiallimomxJ,\ie

wished to leave them in ignorance.

DLIC -ointment, unction.

DLIEL (trofB ta xagar)— locks of

hair.

DLIEL IL MADLIENA (haxixa;—
traveller*s joy..

DLIELA (duda, bal wirdiena)—
soft beedle.

DLIL (artab)—soft, tender; damp
soil (late in cultivation).

DLONC <spiss, cull mument)— fre-

quently, often, oftentimes; conti-

nually, incessantly; dlonc nistenna li

jakuj I do continually expect to see

him falling ; dlonc if^ghejdiu^livnur.

I otten tell him to go. ^dby^^OOglC
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DMENT—while, whilst, so long as

(as 1 ong as) ; dment li ncun gfiadni

hemm jen tcun tista tidhol meta trid, as

long as I am there yoii may come in

when you like ; dment li cont ghddni
hemm sar li sar^ whilst I wasstill there

took place every thing.

DMIJA (plural ta demm) — blood,

gie wiààu collu dmija^ he came with
his face covered over with blood.

DMIR — duty, care, utraost; hna
dmir tighi li ngharrfec^ it is my duty
to inform you; lewwel l-ohligazioni

imbahad idrdevozioni (l-ewwel giiamel

li ghandec taghmel imhaghd strih, il-

ghah etc), duty first and pleasure

afterwards; hua dmir tieghi ucqU li

nhallas lill cnlhadd, it is aiso my care

to pay every one ; gfiamel dmiru collu

hiex jghaddi mill esami^ he did his

utmost to pass the examination.

DMUGH — tears; xerred fuifna

dmugh^ he shed many teai-s ; ul dmugh
heda igelhen mtnn gfiajneih (heda niezel

id-dmughy jew beda jihchi), tears were
rolling down his cheeks ; dhact bid-

dmugh, I roared with laughing.

DNEWWA— violence, force, coer-

cion ; bis-sewwa jeio bid'dnewwUy by
hook or by crook; min ma irvdx his"

sewioa jafitie irid hid-dnewwa^ he that

will not go over the stile must be
thrust through the gate.

DNIEDEL-rags, tatters.

DNIEFEL (plural tarf€w/?i)-(ara).

DNUB— sin, tresspass, crime, of-

fence \jecc tidgfii taghmel dnuh cbir, if

you blaspheme you commit a great
sin ; dana dnuh mejjety this is a mortal
sin; id'dnuh ma jorfcodr^ no ofTence

will remain hidden ; dnuh jafiasra^ jecc

tgtiarrJiu, it is a pity to spoil it.

DNUB-(pluraI ta de7ih)—ava.

DOBLU—double, strong, firm; dan
id'drapp tajjeb dohlu^ this stuff is very
good and strong ; dan il fiajt chien

imissu mibni dohlu, this wall ougbt to

have been built stronger (thicker)

;

gfialiex kiegfied idoklc dohlu mela illum

xifesta chira ? why is all this chiming
of bells for, is it any big feast to-day
I wonder ?

DOHHANIET L-ART (axixa)^
fumitary.

DOJJOK — narrow, torok dojjokj

narrow streets.

DOKKAJS — bee-hive, hive ; the
first fruit of a wild fig-tree.

DOKKAJSA-the queen-bee.
DOLLIEH -ara dulliegh.

DOMENICAN -(ara dumnican).

DOMIN (domnu^— (loghba\ do-
minoes, nagfimlu pavtita domnuj shall

we have a game at dominoes.
DOMNA-a medal.
DONDLIENA (axixa) — bishop

s

sweed.
DONNHA— if, she appears, seems;

donnha dida^ it seems to be new.
DONNHU—he, it seems, appears ;

hecc donnhu^ so it appears to be ; don-
nhu ma jafx^ it seems that he does not
kn<)W(he is not aware) ; minn don-
nhuf whom does he look like? donnhu
huc, he is just like your brother.

DORBrES(ljun)-aIion.
DORGA-apitcher.
DOTA — dowry; fiadet miit lira

dotuy she took one hundred pounds
for her dowry.
DOTT (uta)-perch.
DOA— dose, portion.

DRABI (plural ta darlKJy once)—
seldom ; hoHta drahi, more than once,
miny a time, oftentimos, very often ;

xi drahif sometiraes, on some occa-
sions.

DKAGUN— dragon, di^agnn ( mldat
armatfuk i-iemel)^ dragoon, a horse
soldier.

DRAPP-stuff, drapery, cloth; dan
id drapp ordinariu wink^ this is very
coarse stnff ; tadrdrapp {maghmul mut^
drapp), made of cloth.

DRAS ( plural ta darsaj — teeth,

grinders etc. ugightadras, tooth ac-he.

DRAWWA — habit, use, custom ;

gtiandec drawwa tiaina wisk^ you have
a very bad habit.

DRÀWWIET - (plural ta dratowa),

(ara).

DRIGH—arm.
DRIGH (sider, beula ta mog-

a etc.)—the breast, te&ijew udder of
beast. 3igitiz©d by VjDOQIC
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DRIS — thrashing ; li staun {mien)
tad drisy the thrashiiig season.

DRITT - straight, steady ; il)ka sej-

jer (ibed) dejjem dritt^ go straight

on ; okahod dritt^ keep steadv.

DRITT (akk)—right,reHSon, just-

ice ; bid-diitty by right; inti ma ghan-

dec l elfda dritt^ you have noright;
ghamel iddritt u tibia minn hadd^ do
justice and be afraid of no one.

DKITT thara, taxxa)—tax, duty

;

hallast xi erb.t jrelin dritfj I paid some
four shilh'ngs duty ( I paid a tax of

four shillings).

DKIZZI (ta bastiment) — gears,

halyards.
DKOGHIER (drughier)— druggist.
DSATAX - nineteen.

DUbLETT-petticoat.
DUBLUN (biamunita ta erbgin

scud)—adoublon.
DUCCAR— caprificating fig.

DUD — worms, vermin, insects;

chemm hu i*fur dac it tifel niba li

gfiandu id-dinlihniex) ; how pale that

child f boy) is, I ain afraid he as some
vform^ xwejrn chienu collha dud^ his

cloths were all (covered with) ver-

miti. II prttiross ighlr bid dud li isib

firi'ubay the roi»in (red breast) lives

on the insects he finds in our fields.

Cliien hemm nies daks ul-dad; there

were iminense crowds of people.

DUD TAL CROMB-grubs.
DUDTAL OBON-mites.
DUD TaL HARIR - silkworm.

DUD'TAL KAMH (bumunkar)-
weevil.

DUDA - worm, tjipeworm.

DUDA (ta serratura)—worm of a
lock.

DUCAT iflus)-aduoHt.

DUGfl— stave ; barrels, casks etc.

for wine etc.

DUHHAN - smoke, vapours, fumes,

duhtian bla oriwa^ much ado about
nothing,;>ir much bran little meal^Vi^^

great boast, small roast.

DULEB—a bolriug hutch ; a bolt-

ing sieve.

DUNDJAN a tnikoy.

DURA— a circnlHr wall for sports-

luen to watcli ihe game from.

DURRAJS (gasfur)—bunting.
DUSSIES-a spindle.

DUTTUR-doctor, professor.

DUWA—medicine, physic.

DAVAL Cplural ta rfa?/j/y - lights.

DWAMEN (plural ta donina)—me-
dals.

' DWANA— customs house; a tax, a
duty

—

chelna ninlu id-dwanabid'dghaj'

sa^ we had to land at the Custom
house ; min hu il Cap tad-Dwana (id-

Dwanier) du'imien^who is the present
Collector of Customs. L-Italia it-tabacc

II l melh iiialsu dxvana wisk, in Italy

there is a heavy duty on tobacco and
salt ; hallast dwnna ta dan f have you
been taxed tor (did you pay any duty
on) this?

DWANIER - Collector of Customs.
DWAR — about, round about ; dwar

fmadwar) il belt, round about the
town ; dwar erba snin ilu^ abaut four

years ago.

DWEJJAK (plural ta dika jew
dieka)^(HVii)

DWEJRA — a hut, a cottage, a
small house.

DWELL-aduel.
DWETT-duet (^in music).

DWIEB (plural tei debbaj—(ara).
DWIEFER (plural ta rfi/J?r)-(ara).

DWIELl (plural ta rfi«/w)-(ara).

E it-tieni ittra vocali u'l ames
wada tal alfabett.

EBANU-ebony.
EBDA ~ not one, l-ebda wiehed min-

nhom ma gie, no one (not one) of them
came ; / ebda darba (never) not once.

EC ("miiida ma nom), tfisser /tV-

ghec^ your ; martec (il mara tieghec),

your wife ; ieicge Cir-ragel tieghecj^

your husband.
ECC-fara;>cc->/.
ECORA-siskin.
ECWATUR-equator.
ECWIPA — crew; Uecwipa

collu salvn^ all the crew is safe.

EGHDEWWA- ara ghedewwa.

EGHUBIJIET—ara gh^ub^iet.

E(}RJVN^aveighejun. ^OOgl£
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EGHCHIEREX- fplural ta ghac^

nixj ara, ffhechiere.r.

EGHMIL— ara ghemiU jew ghaynil.

EGHMILLI-ai-a gheinUi.

EGERKV' ^arsLgheref.

EGHRUK— ara^^fi^rJ//-.

EGHWIETAK~ara ghewietak.

EGHXUK-ara ghcAr.
EGHE—ara glieeL

EHEN — worse ; iuferior ; more
cunning, sagacious, crafty, jew ro-

guish ; dan l-imbil efien minn l-jehor^

this wine is worse thau the other (ia

inferior to the other) jen ehen min-

nec^ I am more cunning ihan you are.

EHFEF— lighter, less difficult. ea-

sier, nimbler, more agile ; dctn il hobs

eh/ef minn dac li nixtru ahna, this

bread is lighter than that we get;

ma jidhirlecx li din issomma fregulaj

hia ehfef minn dic ? don't you tliink

that this Rum is less difficult than

that ? Naf li il-lezioni tallum hia ehfef

minn tal hierah^ 1 know that to day's

lesson is easier than that we had
yestferday. Ghod illi jena acbar ida

ehfef minnec ghaxxoghol, although I

am older than you yet I am nimbler

(more agile) than you for work.

EHXEN— thicker, stouter
;
jidhirli

li din il caria hia etuven minn l-ohra,

1 think that this paper is thicker

than thr? other ; zijuc elixen minn mis-

ftierecy your uncleis stouter than your
father.

make haste,comeon, quick;

ejja isa,obdiy come, now, be

obedient.

EJJA-come, approach ; ejja mie-

ghi^ come with me.
EJJEW (plural ta ejjaj — inra).

EKREB-nearer.
ELEF (plural ta elfj -^tliet elef

three thousand, ghaxart elefti^n thou-

sand.

ELUF— thousands
EMIR (princep, nobbli Garbi)

—

a prince, the Ameer.
EMMP]N (minn temmen)— (he) be-

lieved, gave credit,trusted, whs faith-

ful to ; lielieve, trust you etc; emmen
cullma kalulu, he believed all what
thev said to him ; emmen li kallu^ huh

EJJ

EJJA

he gave credit to what his brother
told him; emmen lili, believe me, give
creditto me, trust me.

ENCICLICA (ittra tal PHpa)—an
encyclical (i\n encyclical letter).

EPIFANIJA(it-Trere; — the Epi-
phany, the Twelfth day.

ERBABIANCA—worm wood.
ERBAMIJA- four hundred.
ERBATAX-fourteen.
ERBATELEF-four thousand.
ERBATlJiEM fuur days, a few

days; mar hemm gfial xi erba tljem f;w.%

he went there for a few days only.

ERBGHA — fi)ur; some, a few;
xtrajt erba coiba, l bought four books;
cont sibt xi erbgha minn daicc, I found
(somej a few of those ; l-Erbgha^

Wednesday ; cnllnhar VErhgha^ every
AVednesday, nliar l-Erhglia, on Wed-
nesday, bhal vhar l-Erbgha U gejjin

imien iijiem^ next Weduesday week.

ERBGHAT (plnral ta erbghaj,(d,ra).

ERBGHIN — fourty, erbghin ef/,

forty thousand.

EREMIT—hermit, anohoret, an-
chorite, solitary ; donnoc eremit ighejx

wahdec hawn^ you seem to be a hermit
living all alone here; kieghed nghaddi

hajja tn eremit iss:ij l am leading a
solitary life now.

EREMITA — hermitage, soli-

tude.

ERHILA— be off, go away, sejjer

nerhila minn hawn, I am off (I am
going away) from here ; erhilna, tsa,

go away, be off, quick.

ERHA (ghola) -a heifer, a suck-
ling calf.

F* RHAT ]

ERHIETlP'"^^'
ta ^rfea— (ara).

P]RHI — let go, leave, give up;
meta iixba erhi n nnir, when you get
tired let go (leave, give up the place)

and go away; erhi il bia f'idejjay

leave the thing to me.
ERRUR fsbalh—error, oversight,

fault, mistake ; dac chien errur ( hall)
tieghec li ghamilt^ you have committed
a mistake, that was an oversight on
your part.

ERUCA (axixa, iusalata) -rochet.
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ESECUTUR — executor ; (^hamel

lili eseciiUtr tieghu^ he appointed me
hi8 executor.

ESEMPLAR-exampler, model.
EAV' (jew)—or, either, dan exo (jew)

dacj this or that
;
jew flus ew hobH,

either money or bread.

EWIEK-plural ta ?i*ya-(ara).

EWLIENI -lirst, primary.
EWWEL-first, l-ewioel, the first;

mill ewwely from the first, from the

beginning
;
ghall ewicel, at first.

EWWILLA.—ara jewwilla.

F, is-sitt littra tal alfabet, u ir-raba

consonanti.
FA— (ir-raba nota) ; fa.

FACCAR (he) — reminded, put in

mind ; remind. (you)
; faccarni gfuida,

reniindme to-morrow; dan ilpostifac'

carni fi, this place puts in mind of...

FAOOL — double faced man, a
dissembler, a hypocrite.

FADA - (he) trusted ; fada wiskjija^

he trusted a good deal in me
; f'hadd

mafada^ he did not trnst in any one.

FADAL (baka) — is left, reraains
;

xejnmafadaly nothing is left ; milli

fadal, of what remained, of what is

left, jecc fadal natic. 1*11 give you if

any is left. Da li fadal issa ! what
next now

!

FADDAL - spared, saved, accumu-
lated, economized, hoarded up, put
by;8pare, accumulate, save, pnt by
(you etc^ Serkuln ilflus collha li fad-
daly they stole him all the money he
had hoarded up

; fiddal jri sold ghal
xi bonn^ put by, (sparo, save) some
money for some rainy day.

FADDÀL.(min ifaddal)— a parsi-

nionious man, a thrifry man, a mo-
ney-saving man,

FAAN (tajra)— pheasant.

FAGAR-made the nose bleed, ta

dakka ta ponn u fuar il huh, he dealt

a blpw and made his brother s nose

bleed.

FAGOT (strument tad-dakk) bas-

soon.

FARA—a hemorrhage, a bleed-

ing of the nose.

FAGU —beech, beach tree.

FAUN—abundantly, plentifully,

any amount, plenty.

FAHAL —a stallion, a stone-horse.

FAHAM - charcoal, faham tal ha-

ra coal, isiced faham, as black as

your hat, ghanda il fatiam miblul^ he
is guilty, inin\eri talfaham, coal mines,

FAHHÀL — one who brings up
(rears) stallions.

FAHHÀM (bejjeg il faam) — a
dealer in charcoal, orcoal.

FAHHAX (chexchex, baa, kae)
(he) shocked ; fahhax il culhadd bil

cliem li hare minn fommu^ every one
was shocked at the obscene words he
uttered.

FAHMA— singular ta /ciflm, (ara).

FAHX — obscenity, filthiness in

conversation.

FAHXI — obscene, filthy, foul —
minn heminec ma tismax hlief cliem fah"

xi, you don't hear (can't hear) but

obsccne (foul, filthy) language from
that place.

PAHXIJA (xorta ta fakkieg jin-

ten)— a stinking morel (mushroom).
FAHHAR-(he) praised, honoured,

glorified, eulogized, gave enconiums;
praise, eulogize, glorify you etc.

FAHHÀR Iglorifier, praiser, eulo-

FAHHARljgisl; vaunter, boaster.

FAJJENZA - pottery,earthenware,

ware.

FAKA—smashed; /<//ra blilma, ren-

dered very dilute.

FAKAR — poverty, need, want

;

misery, mendicily ; miet fil fakar, he
died in poverty (in want)

;
gi^ fil fa-

kar issa, he is in poverty (in need
jexo in want) now.
FAKAS iare mill bajda) hatched.
FAKMA — with a long pointed

chin.

FAKMI—ani ifkam.

FAKKA-(he) burst,cracked, broke
out, exploded, blew up, split, bounc-
ed, il ftijccun fakka (i*par«) f'wiu^
the bottle exploded (l)urst) in his

face. Fakka xi zew sajjetti ucoU, we
had some lightnings tQ^^oyGoOgle
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FAKKAR — impoverished, made
poor.

FAKKAS-(it)hatched; generated,

il musmar li chellu f^ghonku fakkas w

issa ghondu xi inein ohra, the boil he
had in his neck has generated some
two more (boils),

FAKKIEGH—mushrooms.
FAKKIEGHA-a cracker.

FAKKUS - small melonsjew water
melons.
FAKKUSA — a small melon jew

water melon.

FAKKUS lE HMIR (axixa) —
squirting cucumber.
FAKSI (li ifakka8)-proIi6c, pro-

ductive,generative, fit for generation.

FALCA—a scafFold, a stage.

FALCHETT—a sparrow hawk.
. FALCUN—a kite, a falcon.

FALLA— (he) became a bankrupt,

failed, neglected, absented himself—
taf li... falla? do you know that...

became a bankrupt; ghallex falla huc

illum ? why is your brother absent
to-day ? il hsieb iieghu falla^ he failed

in his oim ; dejjem igihilna gazzetii din

id-darba biss falla^ he always brings

us papers, only this time he neglect-

ed (failed) to do so ; it-iifel iieghec

kait mafalla mill iscola^ your son ne-

ver absented himself from school.

FALLACCA-a plank.

FALLAZ (gamel falz)-falsified,

counterfeited.

FALLIMENT—bankruptcy.
FALZ—false, counterfeit, not ge-

nuine, bad; dax ix-.celin falz^ this is a

bad (counterfeit^'^M? spurious) shilling.

FALZA (tar-ras)— scurf, scale.

FAMILJA— family ; is Sacra fami-
Ija, the Holy family.

FANAL — lantern, lamp ; light-

house ; iifi il fanal^ put out (the light

ofj the lantern; hdejn ilfanal ta Deli-

maray near Delimara lighthouse.

FANFRI (drapp)—chequered cot-

tons.

FANFRU (uta)-pilot fish.

FANNAD (gamel actar fond)—
deepened.
FANTERIJA (suldati) — foot sol-

diers infaiitry.

FAR (minn <///r^—overflew, boiled

over; ix-xmarafaret^ the river over-

flew its banks; il cafhfar^ the coffee

boiled over ; meta semmejtlu il flus fir
( sibel) ghal collox, when I mentioned
the mouey to him he grew wild

' (angry).

I

FAR (urdien)—a mouse, a rat ; hil

' chelma it-tajba tohro il far mit'tokbay

a soft answer turneth away wrath.

FARABOJ (gadma) — ossicle, os-

selet ; dac gluidrna tal faraboj (xhih^

ida inxighluka), he is a niggardly
(stingyj fellow.

FARA—recreation, pastime, en-
joyment^ pleasure; hawn biss insib il

fara iieghi, it is only here that 1 fiud

my enjoymei»t (my recreation).
'

FARAK— min /o/Vo*—Cara).
FARAUNA— a guinea fowl.

FARCA~a bit, a morseI,fragment,

gob, gobbet; crumb ; a small bit of
bread.

FARCHIET (frac) - erumbs.
FAKCHIZZAN—akindof black fi<r.

FARD — odd (number); dawc li

huma bil fu'd (tal fard\ odd numbers.
FARDA—ara /irda.

FARDA-a saddle cloth.

FARDAL~an apron, a pinafore.

FARDSIEK—blood brothers (jew
sisters)

.

FARFAR—(he) shook offthedust;
farftrlu (tah) dakka fuk wiu^ he dealt
him a blow on his face ; bcd i ifarfar
bi'ew addoà^ he kicked right and
left.

FARFETT - a butterfly ; hnjifdm-
nufarfetty he is so light and ninble.

FARFETT IL LEJL-a bat.

FARA — recreation, enjoyment,
pastime.

FARLU —Wa munitatCflus) antica^

kadima^ an old defaced coin.

FARRAD fhe) — unmatched.
FARRÀD — unmatched ; siugular

(number).

FARRA— (he) amused, consoled,
diverted, made merry.

FARRET—a cut, a gash ; waka u
ghamel farrett mielu frasu, he fell

and had a nastj^c^uyp his head|^
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FARRETT(tnalja tal iscrapan etc.)

—pliera.

FARRU— barley; grits, coarse meal.

FARRU ffellus) — a chick,- a
chicken.
FARRU (karnankli, tajra) — a

roller, a starling.

FART— a bull; laham ilfarU cattle.

FARTÀS-bald (bald-headed).

FARTAS-hemade bald.

FASAD — (he; bled, caused to

bleed.

FASDA—a blood letting.

FASSAL— (he) cut on a model;
temmnux dackieghid ifassal (ighid cliem

b'iehor) don't you believe him, he is

telling stories.

FATAM-(he; weaned.
FATAR-(he) dined.

FATAT—a ghost, spectre, phan-
tom ; larva; kal li ra fatat, he said to

have seen a ghost ; donnu fatat ma
jaghmilha ma hadd^ he is just like a

hermit he does not like to mix with
anybody.

FATÀTA (axixa)— Malabar night
shade.
FATRA ricla)-dinner.

FATTAR-flattened, he beat flat,

made a cake.

FATTÀR—one who flattens, one
who makes cakes.

FAVETTA-dwarf beans.

FAWRA— a boiling over; a heat
of blood ; an overflow ; a scurf jew
scall on children's head ; atVi fawra
ghal xi ffhaxar minuti, boil it over for

some ten minutes ; tatni faxora^ meta
cont nitchellem^ I felt all the blood
rnshing up to my head whilst I was
talking ; dac it-tifel ghandu fawra fWa-
#ti, that child has the scall in his head.

FAWWAR — boiled over; over-

flowed, seethed ; raised bubbles.

FAWWARA — a spring, a source

Cof water).

FAVUR — favour; ghamilli favur^

do me a favour, ibghatli erba* xelini u

tQhamilli favur cbir, send me four

snilling and you will greatly oblige.

FAXXA — band, bandage, strip.

streak, ghaddi faxxa tal carti u ghattieh^

put a etrip of paper and cover it up.

FAOLA — French beans, kidney
beans.
FDAL — residue, remainder, rest,

remains, refuse ; dregs.

FDAT — trusted, trusty, faithful

;

honest, loyal.

FDEWXA—asort ofpaste, made
of strips with a corrugated edge.
FECCHEC — sprained, dislocated,

put out of joini; fecchec il ghaksayghal-

ecc chien izappap^ he sprained his

ankle, that's why he limped.

FECKUNA (tal art)—a tortoise.

FECRUNA rtal baar)—a turtle.

FEDA—redeemed, ransomed ; Sid-

na gie Jid-dinja biex feda lilna Vdemmu^
Our Lord came into this world to

redeem us with the shedding of His
blood.

FEDDEJ — the Redeemer, a re-

deemer ; il Feddej taghna^ our Divine
Redeemer.

FE—split the soil (ground etc.)

ix'xemx feet, the sun has appeared.

FEHfiM — (he) understood, com-
prehended, believed, thought, is of

opinion, felt, conceived; ma fehem
xejn milli kara^ he did not undei*stand

anything of what he read ; fehem li

ilrlejla icoUna ix-xita^ he believed

(thought) that we should have rain

this evening.
FEHMA— intelligence,understand-

ing ; sense, feeling ; mind, opinion,

judgment;^*«n<i talfehma tieghec^ I am
of the same opinion as youreelf;

ghandi fehma li il-lejla ma jigix, I

think that he won't come this even-

ing ;
ghddu ma tax U fehma tieghu, he

did not pronounce his judgment yet

;

dac bniedem blafehma, he is irrational,

unreasonable.

FEJDA—usefulness, utility ; cliem

wink fejda ftit^ much talk, little work ;

much boast, little roast.

FEJGEL-inie.
FEJKA (9im fejkien).

FEJKIEN-recovery (from illness)

cure; nifrahlec bil fejkien (li intfektj,

I congratulate you^o^njgmr recove|^
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nixtieklec fejkien cmieni {malajr)^ nit-

iama li ma 'ddumx ma tfiek^ I wish you
a speedy recovery ; dan hu issa il fej-

kien tieghec, this is your cure now.
Ghal dil marda ma hemmx fejkien,

there is no cure for this inalady

(illness^.

FEJJAK—cured, healed ; restored

to health ; d<ic it'tahib chien li fejjak il

missieri^ that was the doctor that

cured my father; b'dan l-inguent (duwa)

fejjak idii, with this ointment he
healed his hand.

FEJJIKI — healin^^, curable, san-

able.

FEJN — where, whither, whence
;

minn fejn gej? where (whence) do
you come (are you coming) frora ?

fejn sejjer? whither art thou going? —
/<yn tcaw, anywhere; ghalfejn? what
for ; mnejn sa fejn, by what right (hy

whose authority) ; mur okahod bil

keghda fejn huc, go and sit by your
brother.

FELA — (he) examined, searched,

inquired into very minutely, scruti-

nized; cleaned from vermin ; toara li

fela tajjeb chif chien il cas sab li ma
chellux tort, after inquiring very mi-
nutely into the case he found that

he was not guilty ; fela collox, haa,
haa, he scrutinized (examined) eveiy
thing well.

FELAH—was strong,powerful, ma
tantx felah hija illum ghalhecc ma giex,

my brother was not very well to-day
that's why he did not come. Ghamel
chemm felah biex jixtrih, he did all in

his power (his best) to buy it; katt

ma felah ghal dan ix-xogholy he was
never strong enough for this sort of

work.
FELCI- ferns.

FELES—wedge,coin, slip of wood.
FELFEL-(he) curled, frizzled the

hair.

FELFULI—curied, frizzled.

FELH— strength, power, force.

FELHAN (li jiflah;-strong,sturdy,

powerful.

FELKA (cipp) — stocks, fettei's,

weaver's treadle, stirrup.

FELLEC (riea il moriet ain)

—

steered the plough badly ; ruledy^
governed badly.

FELLEJ—minn tifli (ara;.

FELLEL (kata flieli)—(he) sliced,

cut in slices; chinked, rent; fellel

wi huh collu bil mus, he gashed his

brother's face all over (with tbe

\in\ie) ^fellel din il huta biex takliha^,

cut this fish in slices to fry it.

FELLES (gamel jew stampa il

flus), (he) coined money.
FELLI— a slice, a chop, a chink, a

gap ; a cut, a gash ; a quarter fof an
orange etc.) ; ma nehux hlief felli biss^

I shan't take but a quarter.

FELLUS— a chicten, a chick; a
poult, a pullet.

FELU—a colt, a stupid fellow, a
dolt. a block head.

FELUGA— afelucca,a small vessel.

FELUL ) .

FELULAj *^*^*^-

FELVVA-filly.

FENA - consumed, wore out; dan
il hsieb ta huti il bniet chien li fena lill

missieri, it was the thought of my
eisters that wore out my father's

health.

FENDA—(he; bowled carefully; it

paid.

FENEC—rabbit, qowqj jew cony.
FERAH -(he) rejoiced, was merry;

congratulated ; weleomed, received
gladly

; ferah wisk meta sama li jena
gejt, he was verv pleased (merry)
when he heard that I came ;

gi^ u
ferahli ghax ghaddejt mill esami, he
came and congratulated me on my
being successful in my examination

;

meta mort ferah bija hafna, when I

went to him he welcomed me ("he

received me gladly).

FERAK (ghael jexo fired minn
xulxin)—(he) separated, parted, di-

t vided, put asunder.
I FERCHEX-(he;scraped the pave-
ment with his feet (hoof).

FERFER— (it etc.) wagged the

tail, waggled; worried, gave a dis-

pleasure ; meta lemahni il chelh ferfer
dembitywhen the dog saw me wagged
^^«*^^'- DigitizedbyGoOgle
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FERFIR—wagging of the tail.

FERGHA—a branch, a bough, a
scion ; a twig; a branch of a family

;

scond iz'Zocc il fergha^ a chip of the

old block ; such is the father so is

the son.

FERGHEN-(dagha, a]ef;-rhe)
blasphemed, cursed.

FERGHUN-a little devil, a de-

mon.
FERH—^joy, gladness, happiness,

merriment ; glee ; il ranet tal Milied

huma ranet <a//(?rfe,Christmas(Xmas)

time is a time of joy.
FERH (annimal ghir)—/!?rfe ta ie-

mel, ta debba^ a colt.

FERH (ta genn)— a touch of mad-
ness

FERH TAN-NAHAL—a swarm of

bees

FERH TAS SlAR-a sprout, a
shoot ; a bud jeio sprig.

FERHAN— merry,cheerfiil, joyous,
joj'ful, glad, jolly ; dejjem ferhan^ he
is always jolly (merry etc.

FERJAT—holidays;(/feaZZ/i?r/a« (ra-

canzi) tas-sajf for the summer holi-

days.

FERK—parting ofthehair.
FERKA- separation, parting, dis-

junction, division.

FERM— strong ; very ; very much;
ferm chemm jista icun^ as strong as it

couldbe; icreh ferm, verj ugly ; ili

ma narah ferm^ it is such a long time
since I have seen him (since I saw
him last^; bilfenn^ strongly.

FERRAGH— (he) poured out; emp-
tied

; ferragh chiccra caf u xorohha

shunay he poured out a cup of coffee

and drank it hot, ferragh ix-xcora u
»/wr, he emptied tho bag and went
away.

FERRAH (gamel feran)-rejoy.
ced, gladdened, exhilarated, made
merry ; comfoi*ted, alForded pleasure.

FERRAfl (ghamel il friehj- deli-

vered, disburdened.
FERRAK-(he) distrihuted, divid-

ed, gave away ; parted (the frayj ; se-

parated, interposed; ferrak il gid collu

ii eliellu lillfkar u maro cunvent^ he
distributed all his riches (possessions)

to the poor and retired into a con-
vent ; kala dakka ta sicchina a^hin mar
ferrak Cifierak)^hQ was stabbed whilst
interposing (trying to part the fray).

FERREX—spread,Iaid out, extend-
ed, laid evenly.

FERRIEH — merry, cheerful ; re-

joycing, tliat awakens joy, gladness
jew hilarity; nhobbu ghaliex f^rrieh
tcisky I like him because he is so mer-
ry (full of mirth, cheerful).

. FERRIEK (li iferrak, jsiiijew ikas-

sam)—distributor.

FESDAK-husked, shelled.

FESFES-whispered.
FESTA— feast, holiday ; treat, ce-

lebration, fete, festival ; a banquet,
feasting, nhar il amis festa cmanduta^

next Thnrsday is a close holiday (is

a holiday of obligation) ; il bierah

chellhom festa cbim hemm^ they had a
great feast (a sumptous dinner etc.)

yesterday there ; l'IsJa icun hemm
dejjem festa sabiha fit-S ta Setiembru,

Senglea is always on fete on the 8th
of September ; nhar ta festa^ on feast

days; ghal festa ta Santa Maina^ ior

the festival of Ihe Assumption of the

B. V. Meta toaslu hemm chelloin fesia

cizra,when they got (arrived,reached)

there, they were given a nice treat

;

Wocelin taghmel festa^ one shilling is

more than enough (with oue shilling

you can have any amount).
FESTIN (festa gira)—a ball,ban-

quet, feast, treat.

FETAH-(he; opened ; dislocated

(^put out of joint^; commenced; pur-

ged, loosened the bowels; drew out
the bowels, gutted ; fetah il bieb ghall

culhaddy he opeued the door for every
one (made the entrance public^; tard

fetah ghajfiejh, it was late when he
found out his fault (when he perceiv-

edjew discovered his mistake); /i-

tatili ghajnejja ida jena ma obdejtx, he«

did put me on the alert, but I did not
take heed

; fetah kalbu mieghij be was
free with me, he sj^oke to me openly;

(freely) ; he spoke to me with conn-
dence; fetah idu din id-darha^ he was
liberal (prodigal) this time; he was
open h-inded (used liberalitv) on this
^

Jigitized by 'CJiOOgTe
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occasion; il blanzun fetah dal gfiodu^the

(flower etc.) bud opened this morn-
ing ; da7i l'ilma mitterali chien lifetah

ii'tfalj it was this inineral water that

loosened the children's bowels (that

pxxrgedjew made the children purge);

waka u feta idu^ he fell down and
dislocated his hand (put his hand out

of joint) ; taf meta fetah il ubleu ? do
you know when the Jubilee time

commenced?
FETAK — unsewed, unstitched;

ripped what was sewn; di&joined,

parted, divided, broke, pulled down;
(ftoitrar), cause to be ruptured.

FETFET rtemtem) - (he) stut-

tered, spoke unintelligibly.

FETHA—an aperture, an opening;

diarrhea, looseuess (of the bowels);

( fetha tad'demm)j dysenterv, bloody
flux.

FETKA—the part unsewn; an open
seam ; a, rupture, hernin.

FETTAH — (he) enlarged, ampli-

fied, dilated,

FETTEL-(he) twisted, twirled
;

insinuated, suggested, put in mind;
had a fancy, fancied ; fettillu imur
malajr sa Loudra^ it came into his

head to go at once as far as (toj

London. X'fettillu jigi dal hin f what
ni*ide him come atthis time.

FETTET (katt^ ftiet ftiet jew
bejje bejje) - (he) sliced, cut in

slices ; caused to burst with rage,

fretted, worried out.

FETTIEH (minjew dac li jifta)—
he that opens, opener ; enlargor, am-
plifier ; aperitive.

FETTIEHA — a weaver's frame,
stretcher.

FETTlELA-a distaff-.

FETTULl (magraul tawwali bal
fettul)—longish, somewhat long.

FEWA— a light breeze, a gentle

'wind ; a sHght cold ; ghandu icun tjia

xifewa (ha xi rih)^ he njust have
contracted a chill (caught a slight

cold) ; ghaddejja fewa miela illum^

there is a nice breeze going to-day.

FEWWAH — scented, perfumed
;

cast bait in fisliing; dan il wardfew-
wah il camra collha^ these roses have

perfumed all the room ; rajta dar. is-

sajjed chif beda ifewwah^ did you see
that fisherman how he cast the bait

when he was fishing.

FEWWAK — (it etc.) made one
belch.

FEWWE — (it) blew lightly

;

prospered, flourished.

FEWWIEHA (balzamina)-a scent
bottle, an odoriferous jar.

FEXFIEX Yaxixa) — st. John's
wort.

FEXFIEX IMGlEGHED(ara sagh-

tarj.

FIR-nose bleeding.

FGUM— touch-hole, vent; a ca-
boose, the galley.

FHAJJETALLA- Godbethanked;
thank God; wasal bis'sliema f'hajjet

Alla^ he arrived safely thank God.
FHAJJETEC (grazie) — I thank

you, thank you, thanks.

FHULA-plural ta/aW (ara^.

FHUXIJA (minn faha:i,\\ faax)—
immodesty, dishonest speech.

FI— in, inthe; betweeu, among;
fd'dar, in doors, in the house; fis'

senoj a year, yearly, annually, per
unnum; jil hin, in time; m'inhiex {tna

ihossnixJfiha illum^ I don't feel well (I

am out of order jew out of sorts, I am
a bit seedy) to-day; ma nistax nigifiha

(niftacar) bhal issa meta chien^ I cannot
remember now when it was (wben
it took ^\wee jew when it happened)

;

fil wisa, by far ; ma issibx iehor bhalu

fit'tfal coHha tal iscola, you don't tind

another one like him among all the
boys in the school ; mhabba fic, on
your account, through you, fiha sitt

piedi tulyit measures six feetiu length,

dina ma fiha xejn, there is no harm at
all ; fil kabda, within reach ; fil kalb^

atheart; halli f'idejja., leave it to me;
aghmel f'ràsec (ilbes ilcappell), puton.
FIaOC—weak, poor.

FlAMMA-flame.
FIAMMA (ta bastiment tal guerra

meta jagmel pay o/f etc.)—a pen-
nant, a whip.
FiAMMA (uta)—band fish.

FIAMMA (tajra, ghasfur^ ara bec^

cafic ahmar, ^ j
3igitized by VjOOQIC
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FIASC—failure.

FIDDA— silver, ial fdday silvery,

silvern^^rfrfa tas-setvizz talmejda^^late^

selver plate, mahsul Uljidda, argentat,

silvered.

FIDDIEN— a name of a territory

iu Malta.

FIDI— faith; ma ghandit fidi li jar-

ajigi, I don't believe be will come
back; bla fidi^ faitbless.

FlDIL-faitbful, loyal, trusty, il

chelb hua l-actar annimalfdilj tbe dog
is the most faithful animal ; il Maltin
huma sudditi inglisi fdili. tbe Maltese
are loyal British subjects ; rari sa

chemm issib seftur fidil, very seldom
you find a trusly servant.

FIDLOKKOM-borage.
FIDWA- redemption, redeeming,

ransom ; l-Tben t'AHa sar bniedem ghal

fdwa taghna, the Son of God was
made man for our redemption.
FiEHEM—(be) capacitated, made

to nnderstand, explained ; make un-
derstand, explain (you^

; fehem int,

explain you
; fiehem lill culhadd chif

sata^ he made them understand the
best he could. Fiehem ruhec (spiega

ruhec) sewtca, explain yourself better

(well).

FIEK - he recovered health, got
cored.
FIERA-fair.
FIEIIAGH empty, void, unoccu-

pied,vacant— a/ewi flircun ferah (voit),

give nie an empty bottle, din id-dur

Hfia fergha ^battala) mien, this house
has been unoccupied for a long time;
illnm il bahar feragh, to-day is a low
tide ; ghandu rasu fergha^ he is light

headed, dana collu cliem feraghj this

is all useless talk.

FIERES (gwerrier, suldat fuk i-
iiemel)—a trooper, a hoi*seman.

FIES (bakkun)—a pick axe.

FIETEL—lukewarm, tepid.

FIEX — in what? where ? how ?

Fiex in hu lura, in what is he defi-

cient? (where is he deficient?)

FIFRA— fife, whistle.

FIGEL )
^^dish, horse radish, na-

FIPT A [^{fdo^^^^f^a, he is scru-
i^lijLA jpulously clean.

FIGOLLA-a paste doll.

FIGURA figure; ghamelfgura ha-

ina hafna^ he cut a very bad figure.

FI6URIN—a figure,a smallimage.
FIGURIN (urnal tal moda etc.)—

ladies etc. journal.

FIHSIEBI — I intend, I have a
mind, I am determined, it is my
design to.

FIL (liunfant)— an elephant.

FIL(xakk)— a vein or spring of

water, an interstice.

FILAR— main rail.

FILATA— row, fr-raba flata, in

the foui-tb row, course.

FILDIFERRU—wire, gaa talfU
diferru, a wire cage.

FILES—coigne, coin, wedge.
FILI—interstices, wires— telegrafu

minn ghajr fili, wireless telegraph.

FiLI (ta bejn twavel ta basti-

ment)— strakes ; ghejd il kalfat jatiseb

ghal dawn il fliy teli the caulker to

see about these strakes.

FILI Cminn tifli) — a scrutiny, an
examination, searching.

FILJOZZ - goàHon^inti sejjer tcun il

fljozz tieghi, you will be my godson.
FILLI — suddenly, at once

; flli

haion flli ma narahx actar, a moment
here and suddenly he disappears^

nibkghn filli ahna, we remain in the

same state as we are.

FILLIERA-a row, file, fflUera
wàtida, in a single row ; is-suldati coU

Iha (tal fiUiera), all rank and file.

FILlRA (li trakkak il metalli

jut jut), a wire drawing iron.

FILOXX-net.
FILPA— plusb, cotton velvet.

FIMINELLA—nut,8taple,gudgeon,

clip, clasp.

FILUGRANU—filigree, xoghol tal

flugranu, filigree work.
FIRDA — separation, parting, di-

vorce, hassa toisk il frda tieghuj he
felt his parting very much ; xejn )na

toghobni din il frda taghJiom minn
xulxiuy I don't like their separation ;

il causi tal firda tal mara mir-ragel hu"

ma comuni wisk da-zmien l-InghiUerra^

divorce cases are very lcommon now-
a-days in Engiand,g.^.;^,,yGoOgle
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FIRED —he separated, parted, di-

vided, hu chien li jired iz-ewt ahwa,
he was theone that separated (parted)

the two brothers.

FIREX — (he) spread, stretched,

opened, extended— jria jirex il mejda
(dvaljaj hiex nieclu^ he iaid out the

table ah-eady for us to dine (for

dinner).

FIRIEN (plural ta fdrj — mice,

rats.

FIRILLA-a fishing boat.

FIRJOL-a cloak.

FIRROLL—a bolt, maghluk hilfir-

rolly bolted.

FIRXA— extension, distension; bed
clothing.

FIS—promptly, quickly, mill actar

fis, at once, quickly ; mill actar fis li

tista, as soon as possible, at your
earliest convenience.
FISA— (plural ta fisiwa) ara.

FISDA— corruption, fading away,
unsuccessfulness.

FISED —went rotten, tainted;fi8ed

fspiàa fix'Xejn)^ went off in smoke,
failed, proved unsuccessful, dan il

bajd ilhu hawn tiafna^annih ghaliex sgur

fised collhuy these eggs have been a
long time here, throw them away,
because they are sure to have gone
rotten.

FISIEN-pIural ta fieH (ara).

FISKA — (he; swaddled a child,

wrapped a childinswaddJingcIothes,
he swathed.
FISKIJA— a swaddling, a swatho,

a band.
FISSED—(he) spoiled, carressed

too much, rendered wayward, frow-
ard, used kindly.

FISSER - (he) explained, inter-

preted, translated, expounded ; de-

scribed; explain, interpret, translate,

describe ^you jew thou) ^fisser dan il

ctieb hil Maltiy translate this book into

Maltese ; fisser sewwa lill missieru il

ghaliex ma gejtXy explain fully to his

father why I did not come.
FISSIER (rainn \^mQ\\interpreti)^

an interpreter, an expounder.
FISSUD -wayward, froward, per-

verse, wilful.

FISWA~a fart.

FISWIET-IL-CHELB - a swollen
gland ; (axixa) a fig-wort.

FITEL—(it) grew, became luke-
warm.
FITLA (barma)—a coarse twisting.

FITT— careful, accurate, diligent
in work ; wearisome, tiresome, bo-
thersome, t^à\o\XB—jena fitt wisk ghat^

tfaly I am very eareful for my chil-

dren ; inhobhu il ghaliex fitt wisk fix^
xogholf I like hira because he is very
accurate in his work ; tcunx Att^ dej-

jaktni, don't be tiresome, you are
annoying me now.
FITT (spiss)—double, strong, com-

pact.

FITTEL (ara) fettel.

FITTEX—he lookedfor,8earched,
investigated, traced, enquired dili-

gently ; look for, search, investigate
trace {thonjew you); fittex isa, look
sharp,be quick,make haate; fittex ejja^

come at once, come quick. Fittex u
issib, look for (search) and you shall

find; fittex chemm sata biex jara minn
fein hu gej il mardy he investigated
well (he did his utmost) to see where
the wrong is ; dejjem fittex ix-xaghra

fil ghagina, he always sought a quar-
rel, he stickled, squabbled. Fitiex lilu

gtiall ispejjesy cite (summon) him for
the expenses.

FITTIEX (min ifittex J - an investi-

gator, a searcher.

FIXEL—(he) interrupted,suspend-
ed, stopped - hastened, hurried.

FIXFIEX iaxixa)—St.John s wort.

FIXCHEL-(he; hindered, disturb-
ed, iuterrupted, stopped, broke off;

upset, confused, confounded, per-
plexed; hinder, disturb, interrupt, etc.

iyoujew thou) ; b'dic il, mistoksija fix-

chel lill culhaddy he perplexed every
one with that question e put^ Jixchel

chemm tista, disturb finterrupt) as
much as you can ; dan chien li fix-
chel ix-xogh()l, this was that hindered
(broke off ; the work.
FIXKIJA (strixxa, faxxa tal injana

ghad-dgajjes etc.)— batten.
FIXLA—coufusion, disorder; haste,

speed ; hurry ; chien heumiAidaicbira
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meta miet^ there was a great confu-

sion when he died ;
ghaliex din ilJUcla

colUia^ why is all this haste for ; bil

fiala nsejt il Jlus iilrdar^ I left (forgot)

the money at home in the haste (to

hurry up) ; meta dhalt sibthom f'jixla

cbira (mhawwdin «fetfe),when I entered

(went in) I fouixd them in great

disorder.

FJAMANT— bran new, quite new;
cappell did fjamant, a bran new hat.

FJAMINU (gasfur, tajraj—fla-

mingo.
FJAMMA (uta)~band fish.

FJORIN (ew xelini)— florin.

FJUR—flower, Jil fjur tieqhu^ in

his bloom \Jilfjur tagtOia^ in the rosy

flush of her iife ; ghael dejjem il fjur^

select always the best; xismu dan
il/jurf what is the name of (how
do you call) this flower ?

FJURETT-^flowerett, floret.

FJURI—flowers; bil fjuriy in full

bloom ; kieghedjaghmel ilfjuri^ it is

putting forth blossoms; fjnri (tal

carti tal loghob)^ clubs; l-ass fjuri, the

ace of clubs.

FKAR (plural ta fkir)—the poor,

needy; min jati lill fkar icun jislef

l^Alla l-Imbierec^ he who gives to the

poor will be lending to God.
' FKIR -a poor man, a miserable

jew needy fellow.

FLAGELL—whip,disaster,scourge,

calamity.

F'LAHHAR MILL AHHAR — at

last, in the long run.

FLÀT —belching, windness, flatu-

lence, flatus, flatuosity ; min kieghed

jcJcla il fiiiti? who is breaking wind ?

FLA\VT—flute ; taf iddokk il flawil

can vou play the flute ?

FLEJGUTA-afife, a flageolet.

FLEJJES— money, sums of money,
dan sewajlejjes cbar^ this cost a good
deal of money.
FLETT—loin, sirloin of beef, fillet

of beat ; ratal Uiham tal fietty two
pounds of sirloin.

FLIELES -chickens, chicks; brodu

tal fiielesy chicken soup (broth).

FLIELI-pIural thfeUi (ara).

FLIEN—Mr. so and so.

FLIEWI—plural ta/eZa (ara).

FLI (fila, min tijlej — palsy,

paralysis.

I FLIMCHIEN — together, incom-
pany with ; unanimously, with one
consenty^a; one accord; ejja immorru

I
Jlimchien^ let us go together ; huma
coUha toiebu jUmchien ** Iva innduh ",

they all cried out unanimously **Yes,

we want him "; li sar ghamluh it-tnejn

fiimchien^ what was done, has been
done with their consent fwith the

consent of the two of them).

FLIXCUN-bottle, flask; min jagh-

mel il JUexchen^ a bottle iew flask

maker
; Jlixcun imbit^ a Dottle of

wine
; ghaddiU CnewwiUi) ftit iljlixcun

tal ilma fimbit eiG.) jecc joghboc^ pass
the decanter, pleaso.

FLOCC — a flannel waistcoat, a
frock; (biààa kala) a jib; fghokda àoffj^

a running knot; ilbesjhcc talJlaneUa

jecc trid tishon, put on a flannel frock

if you wish (want) to warm your-
self (keep yourself warm).

FLUS—money, coin, cash ; bil fius^

(Jlus kabdjf ready money, flus hienay
spurious coin, counterfeit money,
jena nbigh bil Jfus (n mhux biddejn)^

my terms cash, ma ghandix Jlus fuki^

I have no money about me ; ma jis^

wiex fius, he is no good; 7nur ghand
dac li isarraf il Jlus (i-angier)^ go to

the money-changer ; dana swieH hafna
JlnSy this cost me a piie of money;
blajtus u la tgttannak u l-ankas tbus^jon

cannot do any thing without money,
biljlns taghmel tripkjil bahar, money
makes the mare go.

FNEJDAK-ara/oncio*.
FNIEC— rabbits, conies.

FOHHAR—-potteiy, clay ware, min
jahdem (jaghmel) il fohhar^ a potter.

FOHRIJA—praise, commendation,
vainglory, boasting; int jisthokkloc

cuU fohrija ghaU gid U ghamiU^ you
deserve all praise for the good you
have done ; ghaU fohrija (ftahirj hadd
majicsru^ tor boasting he is second
to none.
FOKKIEH (fakkie; mushrooms.
FOLJA—Ieaf, sheet of paper

;
/<?(;a
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carfa chira^ colombier ; folja pannella^

a golden leaf, a piece of gold leaf.

FOLLA—crowd, multitude ; chien

hemm folla cbiray there was a great
crowd ; clielli nghaddi minn o dic il

folUi collha^ I had to wend my way
through all that thick crowd; issa

gejjin bil folla biex jixtru^ they come
in crowds now to buy.

FOMM (alk) —mouth; gJiandufom-

inu siechet (ta fommn siechet)—he is

very quiet

—

ghand/ia fommha ghir^

she has a smali (tiny) mouth ; bil

fomm^ by word of mouth, verbally;

minn fommi il barra, I don't mean it

;

miun fommoc l-Alla^ may it please

God to be so; dana smajiu minn fommn
steMn, I heard this from his own lips.

FOMM IL-LIPP (nespli)—the com-
mon medlar.

FOND—depth, bottom; deep ; the

back ground of a picture ; capital,

founded property; ejjanatufond haxcn^

let us drop the anchor here; hawnhecc
hawn fond wisk, it is very deep here ;

icfond hawn hawnhecc? what is the

depthhere? Tafxejn xin hu il fond
tieghu ? (x^capital ghanduj, do you
know what is his capital?— 17 fond
tal quadru gi^ ftit rtr,the back ground
of the picture is somewhat of a light

colour; rakadjilfondyhe is fast asleep

Cslept soundly) — mil fond ta kalbi^

from the botton ofmy heart.

FOND T\L CAF -grounds.
FONDOK (anut, mahen)—a shop

for the sale of provisions.

FONKLA — a whimsical fellow,

a bore.

FORA-fodder, forage.

FORCA—gallows.

FORA-forge.
FORIER — forerunner, precursor,

harbinger.

FORMA (ghamla) — form, model,
shape, mo\x\à—id'dinja ghandha forma
(ghamla) ta larina, the world has
the shape of an orange; atini ilfortna

taghha, give me its model (shape)

—

bla forma^ shapeless.

FORMA Cbuttuna)—a button ; ma
jiswiex forma (Tna iiswiex tebak fwieduy

ma jiswa xejn)^he is not worth hissalt.

FORMA (magmudija)—baptism.

FORMA TA ARBUNA-a last.

FORN - oven.
FORNAR-ara /wrwfir.

FORO-pIural ihfora (ara).

FOROGH—grew empty— t/ bahar
forogh, it is low tide.

FOROK imin ^o/roit^ — went lame,
FOROM— plural ta,forma (ara^,

FORRAJNA - ara >rra>a.
FORTIN (bor)-a little fort.

FORTUNÀ—a tempest^ a storm, a
fortune, mar hernm u ghamel il fortuna
tieghuy he went there and made his

fortune ; f*nofs ta bahar kabditna for^
tuna, in tlie midst of our voyage we
were caught by storm.

FORZA strength, cogency ; don-
noc bniedem bla forza^ you seem to
have no strength at all.

FORZAT (tal ab8)-a prisoner.

FOSDKÀ-apod,shelI, husk;fosdka
tad'dud tal harir, a silk cocoon.

FOSS—ditch; moat; iddawwar (for-

tizza etc.) Vfoss^ to moat, to ditch.

FOSSA (tokba)—a hole ;
(kabar),

a grave.
FOSSA TAL KAMH-a granary

(a store pit for thrashed grain).

FOSSA (tal ilma mamu etc.)—

a

cesspool.

FOSSA (ta circhettetc.)— a gem,
a precious stone, a jewel.

FOST—between, among, of ; Uew-
wel Sibt lijigifost l'Ottava^ on the first

Saturday between the octave fot the
feast^ ; hua l-actar li jiflaJi fost hutu

collha^ he is the strongest among his

brothers—/o«< collox ffuk colloxj nir^

raccmandalec dac il ctieb^ above all

(before all) I recomend to you that

book. ** Imbierca intifost in-nisa '* kal

l'Onlu lill Madonna'\ " blessed art

thou amongst woman " said the An-
gel to Mary. Fost dawn it'tfal collha

dan l-actar bravu (attent^ of all these

boys this one is the most diligent

;

min hu fostcom li irid imur f who is

amongst you that wants to go ?

FOXXNA—a fork, a pitch fork, a
trident.

FRAC—crumbs, bits, fragments;
ha it'tazza u qhamilha frac, he took
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the glass and smashed it to pieces ;

fvacial hobs, crumbs ; ar/a mill art
dac U frac tal hcfieff, pick up those bits
of glass.

PRACASSIJA — a fricasaee, sejjer

iumjjar dan il fenec fracassija, I am
going^ to dress this rabbit fricassee.

FRACC fgistacor)— tail coat—chien
liebea bil fracc {bil gistacor) , hehad the
evenin^ dress on.

FRAD rA^rf, plural ta /arrfj -odd
numbers.
FRAJJEL (karnita ragel) — long

armed octopus jew poulp.
FRAMMASUN — a freemason, a

mason.

FRAN—plural ta forn—Jilfran tal

Cummismrjai, in the bakery.
FRANA — an avalanche, a snow

slip.

FRANC (bia flus Taljana jew
Francisa)— one franc.

FRANC fjgejda chif iossha)—
free, straight foi*ward.

FRANC (melus)- exempt,ofrduty,
jena i98a franc mix'Xoghol, T am now
exempted from work ; meta imissec
francejja naghmhi nrnata flimchien,
the first time (dayj yon will be off
duty (jew free) come* to pasi a day
toprether.

FRANELLA-flanel, kmis tal fla-
nella, a flanel shirt.

PRANGISCAN-(patri ta S. Fran-
gisc)—a Franciscan friar— one of the
order of St. Francis.

FRAR— February; ixxahar ta Frar
hua l-aksar loiehed tas-senay February
is the shortest month of the year—
" Frar fawwar jimla il bjar '* ihejd il

Malti, *«February is the rainy month
and fills up our wells " says the Mal-
tese (proverb).

FRAS-SERVIENT-isem ta ghas-
fifnr (tajra)—black win^ed stilt.

FRATAS—plural ta farias (ara) -
ehim hemm sewxca sew erba fratas fma
chien hemm haddj, there were only
very few people.

FRAWLA— strawberry, xtieli (si-

ar tal frawli^ strawberry plants
;

cunserca ialfrawli, strawbeiry jam.

FRAXCHETTA—aprinter's frame;
bniedem fraxchetta (briccun etc^, a
scamp.
FRAXXNU ( njam ) — ash wood,

sira tal fraxxnu^ an ash tree.

FREGATA — frigate, man-of-war,
war-ship.

FREJJE— plural ta Froa (ara).

FRENA-fringe.
FRID—parting, separation.

FRlECHET-pIural ta furchetta—
fara).

FRIEGHEN-pIural ta ferghun^
(ara).

FRIEGHI -plural ta/er^/fea— (ara).

FRIEGU—strait, anarrowpassage
of water, a ^rth. jew frith.

FRIEX—bed clothing — coverlet
jew coverling ; a bedcover; hass il

bard dahal jil friex^ he felt cold and
went to bed.

FRISC—cold, coolness, freshair;
cool ; new, recent, fresh— 17 frisc iU
///;«, it is chiJly (cold) to-day; gibli

ftit ilma frisc, bring me some cold
water; nhossni mdejjak sejjer nohro
ftii ghal frisc. I feel so uneasy I am
going out in the fresh air ; jecc tonfok
il flus li ghandec collha issib ruhec fil

frisc, if you spend all the money you
have you*ll find yourself in a nice fix

(predicament)— Z'a/c/ frisc, new laid

^SS^i ffohon frisc^ fresh (new) cheese,
dana ghadu mibuh frisc^ this has been
recently pamted; gharus f7*isc^ a newly
married man

; fjuri frischi, natural
(fresh) flowers; ineia ghedtlu baka frisc

bhal warda (ma ittiefes xejn J, when I

told him, he did not take the slight-

est notice (he remainedindifferent).

FRISCATUR - a basin, a wash-
hand basin.

FRIX - stretching, spreading.
FRI — a line drawn (made) with

a brush.

FRJEWEL-plural ta /r/oZ, (ara).

FROA~an omelet, a pancake.
FROTT- hmt-bejjegh il frott, a

fruiterer.

FRUGHA — vacuity, emptiness

;

(blnga) vanity, silliness, youthful
folly.

FSADA-blood letting. ^ j
3igitized by VgiOOQlC
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FSADA MUTA (pediluviu)— foot

bath.

FSID — phlebotony, bloodletting,

bleeding.

FSIED — effominacy, softness, il

/aied iassar l-ulied^ spare the rod

spoil the child.

FSIEKI—plural tAjiskija (ara).

FTACAR (ne) remembered,thought
of, called to mind ; remember, think

you etc; ftacarfja tinsinix^ remember
me, forget me iioi\ ftacar fija^ remem-
ber me, ridt niftacar, 1 tried to call

to mind.
FTAHAR—(he; boasted, bragged,

gloried in
;
jew tiftah biebec v ftahar

jew ghalku u nsatar^ either do you
things properly or do uot anvthing

at all

FTAHIR — boastimg, bragging,

glorying in; hafna ftahir imbaghad

tfHt4x u ma issib xejn^ great boast,

small roast; great braggers, little

doers.

FTAJJAR— plural ta fiira (ara).

FTAM—weaning, a privation.

FTAKAR (sar fkir)-he is irapo-

verished, he grew poor.

FTAKID (tgharbil, fili)-a review,

a prying into, a scrutiny.

FTAR (fatra)-a dinner, hin ilfat-

mjew hin l-ichely dinner tirae.

FTIEHEM--(he) agreed, came to

an understanding ; ftehimna li nitilkn

ilgimgha id-diehla^ we agreedto leavc

next week.
FTIEHIM— bargain, pact, agree-

ment; pacifying, reconcilmg -- bil fte-

himj with common accord ; wara il

ftehimy after the agreement, ftehimtu

kabel? did you bargain before?

FTIET-sIices of bread.

FTIETAK— trifles; ma naiic cas

ghal dawn il hafna ftietak, I do not
mind these trines.

FTIH — opening, aperture, com-
mencin^.
FTIK (minn toftok) — unsowing,

opening a s^am.
FTILA-wick.
FTIM—/tona (ara>
FTIK (fatra)—dinner.

FTIRA—a cake, a bun.

FTIT—a little, some; somewhat
few ; naf nitchelltm ftit bl'Tnglis^ I

can speak English a little
; ftity ftit^

gradually, by degrees, little by little,

ftit u xejn ismar, somewhat brown

;

ilu ftit rajt il missierec, I saw your
father a short while (a little while)

ago; ahjar flit minn xejn^ small fish

are better than none ; half a loaf is

botter than no bread; c/iien hemm wisk

ftit niesy there were very few people

;

tini ftit wiehed imbit^ give me a small
drop (little) wine ; ^al ftit^ almost,
nearly ; ghal ftit ma katlux^ he nearly
killed him.
FTUH—opening, an exordium, the

preface, a preliminary discourse— /?/

ftuh tal kortiy iu the opening of tne
Judicial courts

;
ghaituka ial ftuh (li

waslet biejc tbid), a fowl about to lay
eggs for the first time ; lewwel akra il

fiiih CprefatiuJ tal ctieb, read the
preface of the book first ; min ghamlu
id'discors tal opertura (jew tal /tuh),

who said the preliminary discourse.

FTUHI ai jifta)—aperient.

FUK—up, upon, on, over, above
;

fuk^ upstairs; itUi fuk^ go upstairs;

fuk il juejda. upon (on) the table ; iJL

fuky upwards; il fuk (actarj^ upwards,
more than ; ilfak minn sitt liri, more
than six pounds ; fak l-unur (il chelma
tal unurj tieghi, on my word of hon-
our ; okghoifnk cliemi, take my word

;

fuk kalbu, against his will, unwilliug-
ly

; fuk cullhadd, above everybody,
fuk colloXy above all ; minn fnk^ into
the bargain

; ghada mhux cuntent, issa

minn fuk irid xelin (jehor)y he is not
satisfied yet, he wants another shilling

into the bargain; fuk-fuk, briefly, suc-
cinctly, lightly, in a few words

; fuk
msemmi (li hemm msemmi^ jew li sem~
mejnafuk), the above mentioned, the
aforesaid, the aaid; fuk il bahar^ atsea;

fuk li rajt jena ma irrid nemmen xejn^

after what I saw (from what I saw)
I don't want to believe any thing

;

ghandu fuk il mitt stna^ he is over one
hundred years old; fuk tieghu^ Hvely,
smartjvivid, brisk; minnfuk ghal isfel^

from top to bottom ; ta fuk tahl (bil

makluby rasu l-isfelj^iy^ide deiwn); ki'

Jigitized byVjOOQI
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ghedt i8'S4llum tafuk taht^jow have put
the ladder upside down; ta fuk takt

Ccollox mhaicwadjy topiy-turvy ; sgav

keghdin jitchelmu fuki^ 1 ara sure tey
are talking about me; iila (mur er-

sak) ftit acfar il fakj sit a Jittle higher
up; meta tvaalu fuk *^Cap Passeru' raw
/i'egata Inglisa, when they carae (got)

near "Cape Passero" saw an English
frigate ; il ghamara taghna hia hemm
fuk (jU'Smewwiet J y our abode is above
(in heaven).

FUL—beans.

FULA— a bean, il fula hint il miz'

iced ; such is the father so is the son

;

fala maksuma (jixbeh ferm J ^ he is the
very image of, he is very much like,

he resembles, as like as two peas

;

fula tal clieb^ nux vomica seeds ; tah

il fula il chelb li chellu, he poisoned
the dog he had.

FUNERAL — funeral, exequies,
raitu il funeral tar-Regina? did you
see the Queen's funeral ?

FUNTANA (gajn;—fountain.
FUNTANIER-awater distributor,

one in charge of the fountains ^Vt^? of
the water supply.

FURCHETTA-fork.
FURBAN (alliel ta fuk il bahar)—

a pirate, a corsarir.

FURDULIS-a fleur de lis ; a lily.

FURNAE-abaker.
FURRAJNA-fodder, hay, clover

(green barley plants).

FURRAX— crab-louse.

FURZAT (ragel tal abs)—a galley
slave.

FUS—an axle, an axis, axle tree,

fu8 ta canun^ a cart, a car, a carriage

of cannon

—

idrdinja iddur fuk il fus
tagh/ia cull erba n ghoxrin sigha^ the
world goes round on its axis every
twenty four hours.

FUSTAN—(drapp) fustian.

FVSTANl—it'tieni fpost tat-tieni),

the second.

FUTJANA— (tera wiesga) — a
broad striped band, a turban.

FWAR— steam, vapours, fume.
FWAWAR-pIural tsifatora (ara).

FWIED—liver, fwied abjad jew puU
mun, the lungs, lights ; kala fwiedu,

he nearly vomited all his inside, ofe-

jar fwiedi minn uliedij charity begins
at home.
FWIEHA — perfume, fragranee,

sweetaeoi of smell
;

pleasing scent,

grateful odour
; flixcun tal fwieha, a

scent bottle.

G—hia is-seba ittra tal alfabett, u
il hames consonanti.A—already; ajaf—ht knows al-

ready ; a kalluy he told him already.

ABAR—(he) gathered, picked up;

collected; received,Iodged, sheltered;

uended, repaired, refreshened, con-
forted ; abar il carti colUia li cheUu,

he gathered all the documents he
had ; abar xihaa mill art^ he picked
up something trom the floor

;
abar

il dac l-imsejchen tifel mieghu^ he lodged
that poor boy with him ; abar il cuU
hadd taht it-tinda wakt ix-xita, he
sheltered every one under the ve-
randah whilst it was raining ; abar
dac iZ'Zarbun mielu^ he repaired those

shoes the best he could ; abar dawc
il calzetti Vmod li giebhom donnom odr
doj he mended those stockings in such
a way as if they were new ; dac il

pon tar-rum chien li abaimi^ it was
that rhum hot that comforted me

—

issa la darba abar Irohtu (ewwihaj
kieghed mohhu mistrieh, now that he
made his sister settle in life has his

mind at ease ; dac biss li sata jaghmel
biex àbar gieh {il fama) ta dic il mara^

that was the only thing he could do
in order to repair that woman's repu-

tation ;
abar in-nuhhala u xerred it'

tkieky he spent a penny wise and a

f)ound foolish
;
abar saltflus, he col-

ected a good sum of money
;
abar

is'Suldati flimchien^ he called the sol-

diers together.

ABBAR—mended,repaired,patch-

ed.

ABBÀR—a gatherer, a collector,

collective, U ghadd abbar, the collec-

tive number, a mender; a repaii*er, a
patcher.

GABDOLL—the white sharkOglc
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GABINETT-aHttle room, a ca-

hinett,Jil gabinett (cainra) tal kari ( tal-

lettura), in the reading room.
GABJA-a top.

GABJUN — (aa cbira) a large

cage.

ABRA—a gathering, a collection;

a refuge, a shelter ; ckien hemin abra
chira ta niea,theve was a large gather-

ing of people ; taf xejii chemm lahket il

abra dis-sena? Do you know what the

Gollection amounted to this year? in-

nies fil bard hawnec isibu il abra tagh-

hom, it is here that people find their

shelter when it is cold ; kieghed nagh-

mel abra tal holli <a littri^ 1 ara niak-

ing a collection of postage stamps.

ABSÀLA (fejn igamraar u jag-
mel il gasel in-Daalj~a hive, a
bee-hive.

GADETT— a cadet, a volunteer

in the array ; a young brother.

GADRAJ—a buraboatman,

GAa—a cage, a bird-gage.

AGHAL— (he) compelIed,obliged,

forced,constrained,coraraanded, bade;

induced, caused to do, made do

;

àaghlu johro bil fors, he compelled
him to go out (to leave the room)

;

àaghlu jersak ghal l-esqmiy he obliged

him (forced him) to go for the exa-

mination ;
aghlu jigi, bade him to

come; hua aghlu jirtriJi, he induced
him to biiy it; hua aghlu ighejd colloo',

he made him aay every thing.

AGHIL—inducement, compelling
forciug etc.

AGHIL BIL FORS — coercion,

coercing.

AHAH — walked feebly, lived

poorly, worked hard, endeavoured

;

sallum ahahna, we managed to live

np to this day (to the present).

ALAPPÀ (porga)-jalap.
GALETTA—a biscuit.

GALETTA TA ARBLU-truck.
GALLARIJA — balcony, gallery

;

shaft ; corridor
;
gallarija mghottija, a

verandah.
GALLINA—a wood cock.

GALLINAR— a roost, a hen coop.
GALLINETTA (nta;-a giirnard.

GALLOZZ PRIM (tajra;—common
gallinule.

GALLOZZ RAR (tajra)—Baillon's
crake.

GALLOZZ SECOND ( tajra ) —
spotted crake.

GALLOZZ TAGERMANIA-corn
crake.

GALLOZZ-TAX-XITWA — water
rail.

GALLOZZ TERZ—Iittle crake.

GALLUN (^chejl)—oue gallon.

GALLUN (gwarnizion) — galloon,

lace.

GALOPP—a galop, a canter.

GAMBETTA-a trip, a tripping.

GAMBLU—a shrhrap.

GAMEU-Cameo.
GAMIEM ] X ,, ^a turtle dove, com-

mon turtle doves.
GAMIEMA
GAMIMIET
AMAR
AMRA
AMRIET
AMAGH

burning cindei'S, live

coal, red hot coals.Iii^*

kia tal amar^a brasier,

apan for burning coals.

( he ) assembled jew
gathered^Vi^ called together; collect"

ed ; bilghajjat tieghiiamagh poplu shih

ma dioaruj his shouts made a crowd
of people gather round him.

GAMFRA (axixa) — boy's love ;

camphor.

AMMAGH (flus)—laid up, saved
hoarded up ("money); lay up, save
hoard up you etc.

AMBUMBLU (gasfur)-a rock
thrush, a lesser rock thrush.

GAN-ahook.
GANDAR— acorns, aira tal an-

darjeio balluta, an oak tree ; dan il

bittieh ghadu andar fghadu) mhux
misjur, these melons are not ripe yet.

GANDOFFLA—a large cockle*.

GANDOTT-adeep rut, a ditch,

a gutter.

GANGMU—a drag net.

ANNAT— (he) patched, joined,

united
;
annat chifsata (ghadda, ghax,

jeio iddobba mill ahjar li sata), he got
on Cjexo lived^ the best he could.

ANNETT—a donkey, a colt; a
stupid fellow, a block-head, a dunce.
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GANUTELL-siIv^er tinsel.

AR 1
neighboiir,c/awa chien artie'

(jAKA
jj^^ jjg ^gg ^y neighbour.

ARA— it happened, it came to

pass, it befell ; x'ara ? what is the

matter, what happened ?

GARA — (minn tgara, jew tixet
biex tolkotj — he aimed at, he shot at

a bowl etc.

GARA— (concorrenza, competenza,
prova, jew bhaJ esami bejn tnejn jew
aetar biex jaraw niin hu I-ajar fa-
a rxoghol etc.)— contention, com-
petition, sfrife, rivalry, debate.

ARAB ("mard tal gilda)— a s'cab,

a scald.

GARAGOR—a winding staircase,

a spiral staircase.

GARAGORI (fjur)-snail flowered
liidney bean.

ARAR—plural iaarra (ara).

ARAS (kampiena)— a bell.

ARDA — baM, picked ; nagha
arda, a woolless sheep ; ari arda
(art mielha), barren soil.

GARDILL-goIdfinch.
ARDIN (nien gir)— small gar-

den, a garden.

ARDINAR-a gardener.
GARDJOLA — a sentry box — a

watch tower,

GARGAR—bellowed, roared — il

ghtndus gargar,majtu f the bull roared
did you hear him ?

GARGI-gills fof fishes).

ARGIR— spanish mustard.

ARNELL (gasfur) - lord and
ladies, jew cuckoo-pint ; common
dragon.
OARM TAL PIPI (axixa ai-

UH) friar's cowl.

GARNIJA ("gasfiir, tajra)—manx
shenr water.

ARR ("minn iorr)^(he) carried
transported, removed his ("the) fur-

niture; arr il hajt, ree]ed jeio wound
the yarn into skeins ; arr collox u
mar, he took bag and baggage and
went away; arr il gimgha l-ohra

ghall Moita, he removed last week to

Musta.

ARR—removal of furniture, tran-

sport, carriage ; hemm honn ingihu

àew carrettuni ghall arr ta datvn il

ksari, we need have two carts for the
removal of these flower pots ; chemm
sejjer thallas tal arr ? how much
(what) are you going to pay for the
transport fjew carriage)?

GARR (minn ^^orrj— cooed, cried
(like a pigeon), moaned, wailed, la-

mented ; complained ; cun af li garr
(ghemghem) hafna contra tieghec meta
hrit, you must now that he com-
plained very much against you affcer

you went away.
GARR — cooing, groaning, com-

plaint, lamentation.

ARRA — a jar, a pitcher, a water
pot ; ilarra gejja u sejra Jt-ahhar tin~

chiser, the pitcher does not go so
often to the water, but it comes home
broken at last.

ARRA TAN-NAHAL-a hive, a
beehive.

ARRAB (ipprova) — (he) expe-
rienced, tried, proved ; compared,
equalled ; stakni lill min arrab, ask
experienced men — dac ragel li arrah
hafnoy he is a man of great expe-
rience; mar hiex arrah il lecc, he
w^ent to have his coat tried on.

ARRÀ B - an experimenter,a trier,

a tempter.

ARRAF-puIled (down), felled,

overthrew, demolished, threw down,
cast to the ground

—

arraf il hajt

collu hiex jiira jihnih inill did, he
demolished (pulled down) the wall to

rebuiid it again — hu chien li arraf
lilu mill post, he was the one that
overthrew him from that post; ir-rih

qarraf il hitan u issiqar collha, the
wind threw down (cast to theground)
all the walls and trees—trid iddum
tithahat hiex irjqarrof dic is-sira, you
have to work hard to fell Ihat tree.

ARRAJJA (ara ajt)— a skein.

ARRIER (dac li iorr)— a carrier,

a porter
; arrier tal faham, a coal

heaver.

GARUN— waiter, shpp-boy. «er-

vant. 3igitized byV^OOglC
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GASS—gas; armar tal gas^ gas fit-

tings; arlo tal gaa, gas meter, gaso
meter.

GASS (tal giogudifogu) — a blue
light, a red light, a bengal light.

GASS (ta,\ arir)—gauze.
GASTELL (eastell) — a castle of

four nuts, a pile of four nuts.

GATTARELL-greater dog fish.

GATTARELL TAR-RUCCALL -
spotted dog-fish.

AWHAR — pearls; tal, jew bhal

awhar^ pearly— /aJra ial qawhar—

a

pearled broach.

AWHRA-a pearl.

AWHRI—pearl like.

GAWWI f kittiwake gull,herring

GAWWIJAjgull, sea gull, masked
gull, common gull, roseate gull,

laughing gull.

GAIBA — roguery, knavery, ro-

guish trick.

GARA Cajt) — a skein, a reel.

GAUN (axixa) — stock (dwart
branching stock).

GAZZETTA — gazette, a news
paper.

GAZZETTIER — a gazetteer, an
editor of a paper.

GAZZIJA—the sponge tree ; the
acacia.

BARA—poultice.

bEJNA—a small cheese, a small

new cheese— rfonwu bejna, he is so

slow, idle, lazy.

BID— pulling, drawing— ^r^irf il

widnejn, warning, admonition, exhor-

tatiou.

BIN—the fore head.

BIR—gathering, collecting, col-

lection ; contribution—dan ix-xoghol

sar hil hir^ this work has been done
by contributions.

BIS (kasbija, it-tiben li jibka fl-art

wara il sad tai am jew xghir^

—

stubble.

BUL (afna jew salt gebel)

—

heaps of stones, a great quantity of

stones.

DID—new,fresh; unu8ual,strange,
rajtu il Gnrnatur ildid? did you see

(have you seen) the new Governor ?

dwia cas did^ this is a fresh case (a

strange case) — x'ghandna mil did?
what is the news? ta/xhernni mil diil
jecc jidhirlec tiglx actar^ do you know
what would be the best, if you tbink
do not come again

—

xejn ma ghandna
mildid? nothing fresh ?

—

did fia-

manty bran new; rahal did^ Casal
Paula.

(xDIEDEM -plur. iei gheddum (ara).

DIEM— Ieprosy,mange, scab, itch

in cattle etc, scmvy—dao ir-ragel

ghandu ("marid V J il diem^ that man
is affected with leprosy; tmissux dac
il celh ghaliex marid hil dieniy do not
touch that dog he has the scab.

GDIM— plural ta ghidma (ara).

DUR— plural ta, gidra (ara).

GEBBED-(he) stretched, extend-
ed ; prolonged, delayed.

GEBBES (ta jew chesa bil gibs) -
chalked, plastered.

GEBBIEDA (kraba) — parentage,
lineage, affinity, consanguinity, co-
gnation ; ahna u huma ilcoll gehhieda

wahda, they and we are all descended
from the same stock.

GEBBIEDI (li jiggebbed)— tensi-

ble, tensile, susceptible of tension.

GEBEL—stones, hills, mountains,
titfax gehely don't throw stones ; tal

( bil ) gehely stony ; nokghod nimxi
f'datvn it'torok collha gehely I hat^
walking in these stony streets.

GEBLI (bil goljet, muntanji) —
hilly, mountainous.
GEDDED — (he) renewed, began

jew started a fresh ; restored, re-esta-

blished,reformed; renew,begin again,
restore etc. (yowjew thou)

—

gedded il

weghda^ he renewed the vow—ra^a
gedded tliet xhur ohra fil chera^ he
started a uew quarter's rent afresh

—

hahel ma mar gedded dal quadruy before
he went away he renewed this

picture.

GEDDIED—a renewer, a restorer,

a repairer, a reformer.

GEJ ("jena gejy mil verb tigi) —I

come,I am coming; gej (li gej),oomiug^
next; proceeding, arising from; fu-

ture, to come

—

ixxahar li gejy next
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month; ghalli gej^ in futnre, for the

time to corae ; dana collu gej minn
banda mahda, this is all proceedin^
(arising) from one source ; min gej ?

who is coming ;
gej ghall ahjar^ he is

improving, getting on better— i7/>a-

lazz lieghu gej crort'ohray his palace

will be of another shape, (design).

6EJA (trav^u, pastas) — a cross

beam,
GELAT—icecream.
GELATlNA-jelly.
GELBEN (beda jisponta jew joh-

ro)— commenced to bud, it bloomed,

sprouted, burgeoned ( jeic bour-

geoned).

GELBIN — springing forth, bud-
ding, sprouting.

GELEM (mkass cbir biex igiu
bie) — shears.

GELGEL— cracked, slit jew split.

GELGIL — splitting, cracking.

GELLED — exited quarrels, liti-

gated.

GELLEW — filbert, hazelnuts,

fira tal gellew^ a filbert tree a ha-

zelbush.

GELLEWA—a filbert, h hazel-

nut, daks gellewa (mhux acbar minn
gellewaj, not biggerthan a hazelnut.

GELLIED ) quarrelsome, litigiows,

GELLlEDIfcombatant, fighter.

GELLUDI (min jahdem til gild,

cunar etc.) - a leather dresser.

GEMB-ara (/(?«/>.

GEMEL — a camel, a dromedarj.
GEMGHA— a collection, a gather-

iug together; a crowd, a meeting, a
commnnitv; gewgha^ g€wgha,m troops,

shoals, herds, flocks etc.

GEMMA (chejl tal kmu etc.)—

a

measure of arid or drv goods.

GEMMED (sewwed) - blackened,

covered with soot.

GEMMEL(ara sel/bah, ghamel sabik).

GEMMIEL(min jaghmel il miel
jew isebba—jaghmel sabi)— an ad-
orner, an embellisher, he who embel-
lisheB

GEMMIEM(chejjieI tal kam etc.)

a com measurer, one who measures
corn, grain etc.

GEMMIEGH—a gatherer, a col-

lector — gemmiegh id-demelj a dung
gatherer, dust hoy jew dust man.
GENB-side, flank; okghod fil genb,

go out of the way—ghamlu (keghdu)

jil genb, put him aside ; mil genb, glml

genb, sideways; okghod ma genbi (hdej-

ja >, sit by me (bv my side).

GENBA (tal obs etc.)—the side

jew corner of a loaf.

GENDARM (andarm)—a police-

man, a gendaime.
GENERAL— General, Commander

in chief.

GENITIV Ccas)— the genitive case

(possessive).

GENN—madness, folly, fury; ec-

centricity, whim; great anxiety, great
haste, dana genn tietvec li sejjer ism^

this is madness (foily) that you want
to go now ; taf min iggennen (tah

genn) mischin ? do you know who
was seized with a fit ofmadness?

—

chellu genn biex itmir, he was very
anxious to go away he was on pins

and needles to go — bil genn tieghec

insejt il ctieh id-dar, through jeio on
account of your great haste I left

(forget) the book at home— ma nistax

nifhew il genn ta rasu, I cannot under
stand (make out) his eccentricity.

GENNA— paradise, heaven ; il gen^

na tal art, the gardeu of Eden (a

terrestrial paradise) — hawnec haian

gennoy this is a delightful place— /wflr

il genjia, he went to heaven (to pa-

radisej.

GENNEB — put sideways, put a
side ; tcarrab (serak), stole secretly.

GENNEN—maddened, drove mad,
drove jew turned crazy^gennen il

missieru b*din l'imgiha tieghu^ he drovo
his father mad with his behaviour.

GENNIEN — a gardener, a vine
dresser, a fowl dealer (oue who buys
or sells fowls etc.)

GENS— kind, genus, race, genera-
tion ; nation, people ; species, sort

—

dana x'gens hu ? what kind of man is

this ?

—

chien hemm minn cull gens ta

niesy there were all sorts of people.

GENZIANA (axixa morraj-bit-
ter wort. /^^^^T^

Digitized byVjOOQ lC
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GEOGRAFIJA (taghlim fuk it-tif-

sir tal art etc.)—Geography.
GEOMETRIJA (is-senga tal kaj-

sien)— Geometry ; Euclid.

GERA— (he) ran, went for a walk,

rarabled, travelled, jouruej'ed, sprang
out,is&ued i'as waters do^ --gera chemtn

felah, he ran at the top of his speed

;

iS'iajf Ujehor siefer u gera l-Italia col-

Iha^ last sunimer he went for a trip

and travelled all over Italy — mar
gera girjajil campanja^ he went for a

ramble (a long walk) in thc country.

GERÀH (gamel gera jew bar-

xa)—wounded, hurt — t(?a^a u aerah

wiààu^ he fell and hurt (scratched) his

face.

GERARCHIJA-hierarchv,
GERGHA - draught.
GERH-ara rih.
GERHA— a wound, a hurt.

GERRA—made one run, caused to

run.

GERRAGH — tolerated, suflFered,

bore (against his will J—r/ia nafx chif

gerragh dawc it-tfal collha knddiemu), 1

can*t understand how could lie tole-

rate (suflfer) all those boys before him.

GERREJ— a jockey, a racer, one
that runs at a race ; iemel gerrej, a
runner, mara gerrejja, a rambler, a

vagrant woman.
GERREJJA (socra jew succara)—

a bolt.

GERU— a puppy, a lap dog - rab-

bili geru {minn dic il chelba), rear me
a pup.

GESSES (chesa bil gibs)— chalked,
plastered.

GESSIES-apIasterer.
GEWGHAN (mgevvwa; - starv-

ing, famished, hungry.
GEWLAK — a wicker basket, a

flag basket, a pannier, a corbel.

GEWNAH- wing, a side.

GEWWA~in, inside, witliin; inte-

rior ; vfhol gewwa, go inside ; minn
(/(^irw^a, from within ; il geivwa, inter-

n&Uy -- il getcwa netty in the interior,

far within

—

dac ta gewwa viieghu, he
is familar with him

—

jena kalli wiehed
minn ta gewwa (li stabliment etc^, one
of the inmates told me.

GEWWAGH (alla bil u) - fa-

mished, starved.

GEWWENIJA (cunxienzn) — con-
science ; tinghi tal gewwenija (tal cun-

xienza)^ remorse, sting of conscience;
gcwwenija ( wahda minn ta gewwa^ minn
tal familja jew tad'dar)y one of the fa-

mily (of the domestics).

CiEWWE (iba ghal wie jew
cumpana)— eat sparingly ; econo-
mize.

GEWWIENI (ta gewwa) — inte-

rior, internal, inward ; a domestic,
one of the house (of the family^

;

{chirxa etc), entrails bowels etc
GEWZ—nuts, walnuts; sira ial

geicy walnut tree.

GEW TAL INDIA-cocoanut.
GEW TALKOTON-cottonpods.
GEWA-a walnut.

GEWATAL GHONK—thelarynx,
adam*s apple.

GEZA fallas, ippremia)—reward-
ed, recompensed,

GE — sheared.

GEA (tkarwia)—a shearing ; a
fleece, a flock of wool.

GEEJ ) (min ikarwes in-ngha)»

GElEja shearer.

FIEN Cplural ta r/i/<?w)— men-of-
war, war ships, the fleet, i-fien sej-

rin jitil/cu gtuida gha-Cina, the fleet

will leave to-morrow for China.

GAJTA — a crowd, a multitude,
a throng ; followers.

GAN'l'—giant ; daks gant^ coJos-

sal (huge)— ^a/< rajtu il ^'gant'* tal

bitha tal palazz tal Gcernaturi did you
ever see the statue of Neptune lu one
of the yards of the Governor's Pa-
lace.

GHAB -di8rtppeared,vanished (^out

of sight), was lost sight of; kahel

gtuib (nui tgtieib) ix-xemXy before sun-
set.

GHABBA-(he) loaded, put on the
back ; deceived, cheated, played him
a trigk.

GHABBAR (ra chemm wien id-

dug etc jew kabbel il pis)—counter
poised, counterbalancedl^

^
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GHABBÀR(mela bil ghabra jewbit-
trab) ; covered with dust, powdered.
GHABBÀR (min igabbar pis etc.)»

an examiner of weiffhts.

GHABBEJ (karnek)—a deceiver,

a cheat.

GHABBEX (ghammex;— dazzled;
amazed, stunned.
GHABEX (crepusculu jew id-dawl

ta wara niul ix-xemx)—twilight.
GHABURA— a young rsLmjew ewe

of a year.

GHABRA — fine dust, small par-

ticles of dust ; ghabra fftit\ a small

quantity, some, a pinch ; tini ^hab^Hi

dki^i give me asmall quantity (some)
flour.

GHA — thii-st ; ghandec gha ?

are you thirsty ? ma ghandix ghaàày I

am not thirsty— /-ar^ niexfa hil ghacà^

the soil (earth) is parched up.

GHACCA (xi)-decrepit, an old

and decrepit man fjew woman).
GHACCARIJA—iaziness, idleness,

sloth fulness.

GHACCHES—(he) kept down, pu-
nished, oppressed; shakled,vexed; ran
down.
GHACCHIES — an oppressor, a

sbakler, one who shakles.

GHACREB—a scorpion.

GHACREC (tniccher) — lingered,

lost his time, worked slowly.

GHACRUX-a snail.

GHACAR—dampness, humidity.
GHACAR (tal widnejnj -cerumen.
GHACAR (tal pipa etc.) dregs.

GHACS Cghaks)—misery, calamity,

indigence, need, want; oppression; il

ghacs f'dar Ufkir cwadri duratiy ne-
cessity is the mother of invention,

jew need makes the old wife trot ; w-
teba snin tal ghacSy the seven years

of want.
GHACSA- articulation, joint.

GHAD—yet, not yet ; s\\\\;ghad wa
giex^ he did not come yet ;

gie ? ghad,

did he come ? not yet
;
ghadu jicteby

he is still writing, ghadtn ghar rik, I

have not breakfasted yet ; had illiy

although, though ;
ghadu il tiin, it is

early yet.

GHÀDA — usage, habit, custom
;

temper ; ghandec ghàda hainay you
have a bad habit; hawnhecc ghandJiom
ghdda li ihallii il iaveita fl'loc, it is

the usage (custom) here to leave the
latch key in its hole.

GHADA—to morrow ; ghadajilgho'
duy to-morrow morning

;
pitghadoj the

day after to-morrow ; thallix minn
ghada giuxll ghada,do not procrastinate;

ahjini illum u oktolni ghada, better

a penny to-day than a shilling to-

morrow.
GHADAB—(he) got angry ; fell

into a passion.

GHADAM—bones.

GHADAM TAL FROTT— stones,
kei'uels

GHADBA-threshoId.
6HADD—number; reckoning, cal-

culation, addition; enumeration, com-
putation ; l-ewwel ghadd, the first

number; ghall ghadd inhalli lilecy I

leave you for the reckoning ; dtna
8omma (regola) tal ghadd^ this is an
addition sum ; gfiandi fiamsa hil ghadd,
I have only (jeio just) five.

GHADD (he) counted, reckoned,
enumerated, numbered, summed up,

added together.

GHADDA—(he, it) passed, passed
over; elapsed ; issa coUox gfiadda, all

is over now (it is all over now); ineta

ghaxkla i-mien, when time elapscd ;

miii jaf x'ghadda minn ghalUi, who
knows whathappened to (has become
of) him ; dan U hsieb ghadda minn
mohhi iicolly this entered my head too

(came into my mind too); gtiadda

minn ghdla widni (minn widnejja), I

heard, I came to know, I was given
to understand

; ghadda il kuddiemy ad-

vanced, proceeded, made progress

;

nittama li sal-lum huc ghadda U kuddiern

mieluy I hope that by this time your
brother has made good progress

;

ghadda kaheU preceded, out ran ; da:ii

ghadda il culhaddy this one has beaten
them all ; smajt li huc gtwuida mill

esami il bieratiy I heard that your
brother passed his examination yes-

terday : kalu li gtiadda lil culhaddy it

is said that he excelled every oni^

10
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kaU) nia tiiga (iwaa)^ what the eye
sees not, the heart rues not,jeur what
the eye does not see the heart does
not grieve for ; ahja?* xhud wiehed li ra

Vghajnejh minn ghaxra li semghn bisSj

one eye witness is better than ten

hearsays ;
ghal min ibigh ( bejjegh) biz-

ejjed ghajn wahda^min jixtri irid icollii

mitt ghajn (icollu seba gtiajnejn), who
buys hath need of one hundred eyes
who sells hath need of one ; ahajnu

nakritn (chellu iddubin\ he nad a
doubt (doubted) suspected; hares

minn taht il ghajn, he stole a look at

jew looked with the tail of his oye ; it-

temp ghalak ghajnu issa, it is overcast

now ; milli rajt issa sgnr nemmen bil

ghajn hazina, from what 1 have seen

I believe now in the evil eye.

GHAJN (ta labra)—eye of a needle.

GHAJN (tal ilma, funtana) — a
fountain, a spring of water.

GHAJN(ta sira)—topof a branch,
the bud.

GHAJN—bewitchment, charm,evil
eye, fascination; fetah ghajnejh^ he
opened his eyes jew took care, jew is

more careful now; he is upon (on) his

guard now jew on the look out.

GHAJNEJN—eyes; b'ghajnejh mif-
tuha^ with his eyes open, smart, ener-

getic ; mard il ghajntjn^ sore eyes,

ophtalmia; ghajnejn orok^ blueeyes;
ma ghandeex tberrak ghajnejc fuk in^

nies Cf'wit in-niesj, you must not
stare in the face ; ghajnejn fil hofra^

hollow, deep sunk eyes ; Vghajnejh
maghluka; with his eyesshut (closed);

dan naf naghmlu b'ghajnejja maghluka^

I can do this blindfolded (with my
eyes closed)

; ghalak ghajnejh fmietj,

he died; ghatak ghajnejh (ghamel ta

bir-mhu li ma rax)y he tolerated, con-
nired at a thing, pretended (feigned)

not to see ; ghajnejh ma iwasslux wisk,

he is short sighted ; dac il mimmi ta

ghajnejja^ he is the apple of my eve

;

ghandha ghajnejha mpepay she has
red edged eyes ; àar donnu dmugh il

ghajnejny it is as clear as crystal, it

is very limpid
; ghajnejja fih. I om

watching him.

6HAJNUNA—help, aid, succour,

subsidy, assistance —Allajatic U gha^
nuna, God wili help you; hadd ma
sibt min jatini ghajnuna^ I found no
one to give me assistance.

6HAJR — except, but, only ; colla

dehru (barra minn) tnejn, all appeared
but (except) two, jew only two did
not make their appearance ; minn
ghajry without; minn ghajr mistrih^

without rest ; minn ghajr jew bla hlcm

(bla b'xejn\ without any salary ; minn
ghajr hsiebj unexspectedly suddenly.

GHAJR— noighbour,drtc /t ma tridx

lilec ma tridux lill ghajrec (lill prox-
xmn tieghecy jew liU hadd iehor), do as
you would be done by.

GHAJTA—a cry, clamour; scold-

ing, rebuff, reprimaud ;
ghajta {sejhaj

t*Allay vocation, calling by the will

of 6od; jecc ma immurx issanaklagtiaj'

ta, if I don't go now 1*11 get a scold-

ing (111 be reprimanded) ; ghajjat

gtvajta cbira^ he gave (uttered) a loud
cry.

GHAJXIEN—aliment, food, nou-
rishment.

GHAKAD—it congealed, coagula-
ted (he) coalesced, confederated,

made (eutered into) a league with.

GHAKAL — reason, sense, judge-
ment ; bil ghakal, wise, sage, prudent,
circumspe'ct ; wisely, sagely, with
circumspection, prudently; bla gtiakaly

selseless, foolish; ragel bil hakaly a
sensible man, a manofsense; tUiJli

gtiakli ( bellahniy genninni)^ he drove
me crazy (mad) ; had^m bil gttakaly he
worked (did, acted) sensibly, wisely ;

aghmel il gtiakal issa kiegtied ticbtry be
wisejew have some sense (about you)
you are now growing old (big) ;

xtrajt rota fbicycle) bil gtutkalyl bought
a fiiTst-rate bicycle ; dlana U carrozzin

bil gtuikaly this cab is Al.
(JHAKAR—ulcer

;
generated into

an ulcer.

GHAKBA (golja)—a hill, a rising

hill.

6HAKDA — coagulation, congeal-
ing; conjunction, union ; alliance,

confederation ; issa il ghakda tieghu ta

li studiuy this is his best time (age)
forstudying.

,g,,,,,^GoOgIe
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GHÀKKAD — congealed, coagu-
lated, curdled, thickened ; joined

;

conjoined ; knotted; ghakkaderha hab^

biet mielom, he accumulated, jew ga-
thered up jew treasured some money
(a discrete sum of money).

GHAKKÀD—coagulator.

GHAKKALI—tameable.
GHAKKAR—ara ghakar.

GHAKKEX— rgherfex, saram)—
embroiled, intricated, entangled.

GHAKKUX — embarassment, in-

cumbrance.
GHAKLI fbil gakal)—wise, pru-

dent, circumspect.

GHAKBA—an ulcer, gallings on a
horse's back.

GHALAK— (he) shut, closed, en-
closed, straitened ; ghalak ghajnejh
(mietjy he closed his eyes (died)

;

ghalak ghajnu (it-tempj, it is over
cast; fhalak (i'ZmienJ^ the time is

(Tias) expired ; meta ghalak iz'imien f

when did it fall due ? meta gtialak dac
i'mien^ at the end of that time.

GHALAK — shut, close, enclose
(yow) ; ghàlak il bieb, shut the door

;

ghdlak id'discors Vdaxcn il chelmiet,,.

conclude your speech with these
words...

GHALAK (makbad)-small handle
of a basket.

GHALBA (minn taghlehj — a vic-

tory, a beating
; preponderance.

GHALEB — (he) overcame, beat,

won, vanquisbed ; subdued, con-
quered

; ghaleb fit-tokol^ outweighed,
preponderated.
GHALEF (ta il (7ha//;~rhe) fed;

{ta xebgha), he beat, struck, gave a
good trashing.

GHALENIJA— unanimously, with
one consent, all together.

OHALF—food, forage.

GHALFEJN—what for ? where are
you off to? gtial/ejn dawn il cotha coU
la ? what are all these books for ?

ghalfejn (fejn sejjer) illum ? where are
you off to (where are you going) to-

day?
GHALHECC—where upon, there-

fore, for whicb reason
; gtialherc ma

giexy this (that) is the reason (that's

why) he did not come.

QHÀLI— high, tall ; dear, costly;

dan il tuijt ghdli tcisk^ this wall is very
high; dan it-tifel hua actar ghdli (itwal)

minnecy this boy is taller than you

;

dac ma nistax niatri/i,ghdli wisk^ I can't
buy that one, it is very dear (costly^;

rhis ghali^ the best is cheapest
; giidli

nfem^ awfully dear.

GHÀLI (leen^—aloud ; u kal VU-
tien ghdli, and he said in a loud voice.
GHALI—boiling ; displeasure, dis-

gust, grief, sorrow ; trid nofs sigtia

ghali, it requires half an hour boiling;

miet bil gtvali, he died ofgrief ; ilgtmli

icun msiefer^ sorrow and bad weather
come unsent for jew sorrow comes
unsent for, and, Jike the unbidden
guest, brjngs his own stool ; il gtvali

ma ihallasx dejn, sorrow will pay no
debts.

GHÀLIA (^ara ohdli).

GHALIEX— why, wherefore, for
what reason, because, for ; taf gha-
liex ? do you know why ? Gtialiex

ma staiLv, because I could not.

GHALIJA—for me; minn ghalija^ as
for me ; nispera li ma tietmx gtuilija

meta nwiddhec gttall g\d tiegtiec^ 1 hope
you will not be offended, when I

warn you for your own good.

GHALJA— ara ghali.

GHALKA—a field, an enclosure

;

issa dtialtlifil gtmlka^ now you wish to
know too much

; gtialka tal mejtin

CcimiteruJ^ church yard, burying
ground, grave yard ; sid il gtialka] the
landlord.

GHALLA—(he) boiled; displeased,
disgusted, grieved.

GHALLA (il prezz) — (he) raised
the price.

GHALLA (ta serduk)— crest.

GHALLA (il fuk)—raised, elevat-
ed, raised up, lifted up

; promoted

;

ghalla il flus (fil loghoh, wic jetc regi-

na)y tossed up (head or tail) ; il hàdd
ma ghalla tiliefu fil posty he did not
promote anybody else except him.

GHALLA (wild)— foetus, children ;

i^mel tal nhaUa, a ^t^lIj(gnGoOgle
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GHALL AGHAB — from bad to

worse ; from worse to worse.

GHALL'ANKAS—at least ;
gtiandu

(imissuj jiiji halVankas darba Jil gim-

ha^ he is to come at least oue a

week.
QHALLAK—(he) hanged, hanged

up ; hang, hang up (you etc.)

GHALL BIEX-in orderthat; so

as

GHALL CHEMM — although,

though ; nearly, almost.

GHALL COLLOX—quite,entirely;

for ever ; for good ; mischin ghama gtial'

colloXyi^oor soul he is now quite blind;

mar ghal collox fspiàa), he is entirely

gone ; issa gejna hawn ghal colloxy we
now came here for good.

GHALLEB — it emaciated, made
lean, extenuated.

GHALLEC—it stuck to, clang to.

GHALLEL—fertilized, fructified;

procreated, begot.

GHALLEM—he taught, instruct-

ed, trained up, educated; marked,

signed; teach, intruct, educate, train

(you etc); min chkn li ghallem il mis-

sierec jaghmel dan ? who was it that

taught (instructed) your father to do

such a thing? ghallem it-tfal hl-Inglisy

teach your boys (children) English
;

ghallem il hob biex ma jimbidillecx ma
ta hadd iehor^ mark your bread not to

have it exchanged with that of somo

body else.

GHALLET ("gallat;—cheated, led

into error, made one err.

GHALLI— for what; gfialli rajt em-

mintj I gave credit for what I saw.

GHALLIEC (li igallec jew idel-

lec) — clammy, viscous, glutinous,

gluish.

GHALLIEL (ghammiei;— fertile,

fruitful ;
procreator, one who pro-

creates jew begets; begetter.

GHALLIEM ( surmast jew min

ighallem)—a teacher, an instructor.

GHALLIEMI (li igallem)—didac-
tic, didactical, instructive.

GHALLI GEJ—in future, for the

future, henceforth.

GHALLIS (axixa)—milk thistle.

. GHALL XEJN \ useless, in

GHALXEJN B'XEJNj vain ; for

nothing, without reason.

GHAM— (he) swam, kept afloat.

GHAM (sena) — a year; ghamlew-

icelj Cis'sena l-ohra), last year.

GHÀMA— blind; ghdma iirai,amau-

rotic.

GHAMA (telf ta dawl tal ghaj-

nejn)—blindness ;
ghama irak, amau-

rosis; tcun fil ghama, to be in error, to

be ignorant, in the dark.

GHAMÀD - blind-folding ; dac ir-

mgel ghandu il ghamdd fuk ghajnej/i^

that man is blind folded.

GHAMARA—furniture ; household
good, utensils ; abode, dwelling, ha-

bitation ; sejjer ibigh il gtiamam collha

u isiefer, he is going to sell all his

furniture ("household goods) and leave

the Island.

GHAMBAKAR (ara gtmnbakarj.

GHAMBRA—amber.
GHAMEL — (he) made, did, per-

formed, put; ghamel minn idejh {chiieb^

ismu^ ijirma), he signed, subscribed ;

ghamel Uiswed fl-abjad ^chiieh), he put
it in black and white; ghamel tajjeb

ghalija^ he bailed rae, stood bail for

me ;
ghainel tajjeb in-niekes li sibt^ he

made good what I found wanting ;

meta hare gtiamel il cappell f'rasu,

when he went out he put on his hat

;

gtiamel dan gtial tal apposta, he did
this purposely ('on purpose) ; gtiamel

f*kalbuj he grew sad jew melancho-
lious ;

gtiamel collox ghal kalb is-supe*

riur tiegtiu, he did always to his supe-
rior'sIikingj>u7satisfaction(contented

always his superiors) ; gtiamel lili dfi'

nofs (datiac bijajyhe deceived (cheated)

me, played me a trick ; gtUimel sewxca

{gtmmiliec sewwa^^he served you right;

ghamel tabir'rutiu^ he feigned jew pre-

tended; ghamel it-iriek, prepared
(made) the way (got the way ready
jew opened the way) ; gtiamel mezz^

tried; ghamel gtuxlih hl-ahrax^ he made
a furious attack upon him,he declared
a cruel war against him ; gtiamel U
akk^ he condemned (did justice)

;

dejjem gtiamel gid il culhadd, he al-

ways benefited eyervlKnlv. h^always
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àig good to everyone ; meta miet

min gtiamel minnu il nien li chellu f

who inherited (who became master
of) his garden when he died?— ^fea-

mel fil genb (warrab)y put aside, laid

by ; atuimel hu minn fiochi, he acted
(performed) in my stead ; ghamel lili

minn floeu^ he appointed me in his

8tead;(7^mt7/ta dejjem ma niea sewwayh^Q

always mixed with a good company
;

ghamilha f'mohhu li ma imurx^ he re-

Bolved fwas determined) not to go ;

ghamel il eas li hu hecc, let us suppose
it is 80, let us admit that ; gfiamel cu-

ra u daluiU be summoned up cou-
rage and went in ; issa mindu wiret

ghamel liafna aria, now since he inhe-

rited (got that inheritance^ he grew
very haughty jew thinks too much
(a good deal) of himself

; gha^nel salt

dejn, he contracted several (a lot of)

debts ; meia rdni ghamel il gheddum,
when he saw me, he frowned (pouted
jew looked gruflf; ghamel iljtus minn dac

in-negoziu, he made money from that

business (that business made him
rich) ; ghamel il-latia^n (simen) mis-

sena l-ohra, he grew fat since last

year ; gtiamel il ghakal, he acquired
sense (judgment) ; taf meta ghamel il

kamar f do you know when it was
(we had) a new moon? gttamel ftit tal

wisa^ made some room ; dan il nien
gliamel sabiti hawn, this garden em-
bellished this place jew adorned this

place better
;
gtiamel chelmtejn sbieh

wiskfuh id'dmir tal nlied lejn il missier

u l'Omm, he gave (preached) a splen-

did sermon (said a very nice sermon)
on the children's duties towards their

parents ;
ghamel li kalulu, he did what

he was told ; ix-xatiar l-iehor gtmmel
$alt rifij last month it blew hard (we
had it jew it was very windy) ; il

bastiment gtiamel UHma sa chemm dhal-

na fid'dock^ the ship leaked (kept

leaking) till we entered fwent in) the

dock ; min ghamel dan il cappell fulc il

mejdaf who put this hat on the table;

x*gfxameU what did he do? gtiamliUia

tortjhe wronged her; gtiamel frattarija^

he kicked up a row ("created a dis-

tiirbance).

GHAMIL — work, labour, action,

deed, operation, performance ; il gtva-

mil it'tajjeb, good deeds.

GHaMJA — blind (woman)— ejja

nilagtiàu tigiea ghamja, let us play at

blind raan's buff ;
giet H gtiamja (il

mewt) gtialih, jew miet, death came for

him (he diedj.

GHAMLA— shape, form,formation,

feature, lineament, fashion, manner;
ma ntwbhiex din il gtiamla ta cpiepel, I

don*t like this shape of hats ; gtmraftu

mill ghamla ta loiu, I recognized him
from his features ; il cpiepel issa ma
gthadhomx ta din il gtiamla^ these hats
are out of fashion now.
GHAMMAD — ( he ) blindfolded

;

blind fold ("you jew thou).

GHAMMAR — inhabited, lived,

dwelled, cohabited ; mar gttammar
hemm xigtwxrin sena, he went to live

there for about twenty years
; gtiam-

mar miegfiu (kagtiad mieghu jli stess

dar), he dwelled (cohabited) with
him ; ma tantx gtiammar, he (it) did
not last long.

GHAMMAR (bil gamara)—he fur-

nished, supplied ; minjicser igtiammar

fjaghmel tajjeb) he who breaks is to

supply (make good)
; gtiammar iddnr

chif jLvrnklu, he furnished the house
as it becomes him ("according to his

position).

6HAMMAR Cbin-nies^—populated,
peopled.

GHAMMED—(he) baptized, christ-

ened; baptize, christen {yonjew thou)
ghammed l-imbit^ he mixed water with
wine.

GHAMMEM—darkened,offuscated,
made dark or cloudy.

GHAMMEX — rit; dazzled, hurt
(offended) the sight Avith too much
light.

GHAMME — twinked, twinkled
(often).

GHAMMIEK-deep.
GHAMMIEL—a doer, a maker.
GHAMMIEL (gasfur tal bejt ra-

gel)—cocksparrow.
GHAMMlELA-fruitful, fertile, il

ghammiela, the hen sparrow ; ghxmi*
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miela illum {uimata taX'xita illuni)^ it

18 a wet day (to-day).

GHAMMIEX ) . y
GHAMMlEXi; ^^^^'"^g-

GHAMMIE (li jagme)—he who
winks, a twinkler, a winker.
GHAMRA (katta,gozz uxlief etc.)

a sheaf.

GHAMA—a twinkle, a wink, a
nod, a beck ; ghama (rakda ghal /til),

a nap, a short sleep.

GHAN (minn tghin) —aided, helped
assist^d, succoured, gave a helping
hand; ghan ruhu mill ahjar li sata, he
helped himself the best he could.

GHANA (gid) — richness, wealth,
opulence.

GHANA (^cant) — singing, song
;

ghasafar tal gfiana, singing birds; ctieb

tal ghana, a song book.
GHANBAKAR (gajn il bakra)—

a

plum ; sira tal ghanbakar^ a plum
tree.

GHAND—from, to, at ; gej minn
ghand iz-ziju^ I am coming from my
uncle's ; hu dan il ctieb ghand il-library

take this book to the book-binder*s
;

ohti keghda gtiand ommoc, my sisters

is at your mother's
;

ghandi^ I have,
I possess, I keep, gtiandi erba' cotba

tiegtiec^ I have four books belonging
to you. Jena gtiandi xi erba clieb

btial dmvc? I keep some four dogs
like those; gtiandi (imissni)^ Ishould,

I ought to, must, I have to ; gtiandi

nigi gtiandcom, I have to come to you.
Ghandec taf, you must know, you
ought to know ; gtiandna immutu, we
must die ;

ghandi piacir, I congratu-
late you

;
gtiandec tort^ you are wrong;

ghandcom raun, you are right
; gtian-

dha il uh, she is hungry
;
gtiandu il

gttaàj he is thirsty
;
gtiandu rih^ he is

suffering from a cold
;

gtianda ugigti

ta ras, he has a headache. Gtiandu ac-

tar minnec milli mnommu (jixbeti actar)^

he takes more after you than his mo-
ther's ; gtuxndu in-nervi illum, he is in

bad humour to-day ; gtiandu seba mitt

senasa imur^he i« very anxious to go;
gtuindu tvafna pacenzia, he is very pa-
tient; ghandu lira cull jum, he is in

receipt of a sovereign a day ; minn

gtiand min xrajtha din il cartu ? where
did you buy this paper?—^Rawrfw gtia'

lija^ he is against me (he hatches
mischief in his heai't against rae).

GHANKUX (axixa) — bird's foot

trefoil.

, GHANDUR (^kalil, arax) rigoroas,

severe, taciturn; ghandur (pulit nadif),

gallant neat, sprace sung,8mart, trim.

GHÀNI—rich, wealthy, opulent.

GHANIEKA (moga gira jew
ghidja)—a young kid^

GHANJA

—

0, song —gtianni ganja,
sing a song ; dejjem li stess gfianja^ it

is always the same story, (over and
over again).

GHANKA—embrace.
GHANKBUT — cobwebs, spiders'

web.
GHANKBUTA — cobweb, spider's

web ; oktol il briniba jecc trid tekred il

gtiankbuta, take away fuel take away
flame.

GHANNA-(he) sang.

GHANNAK-he embraced.
GHANNEJ—a singer.

GHANSAL —squill, basal tal gan-
saly squill bulbs.

GHANT—sheath, scabbard.

GHANTCUR (tumur, marda fis-si-

der ta-wiemel)—anticor.

GHANALOR—crab-tree.

GHAR (beda igir^ — grew (was)

jealous, envied ; dac gie gtiax gar
gtial martu, he came because he was
jealous for his wife ; gtiar ghalina, he
envied us.

GHAR—a cave, a cavern, a grotto

a den.

GHAR—shame.
GHARUCASA — for shame, it is

shameful.

GHARAB—Arabs, tal gkarab^ ara-

bic.

GHARÀB (uta)—the black wrasse.

GHARAF— (he) knew,acknowledged
recognized ; distinguished ; nta gtuiraf

lil hadd ininnhomy he did not recognise

any one of them ; gtiaraf (ra) it-tort

tieghUf he acknowledged his fault;

gharaflili biss minn cliemi, he only

distinguished me (from tbe lot) from
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my voice —it'tahib ma gharafx il marda^
the physician (doctor) does not know
yet what his illness is.

GBLARAJJES—plural ta (jharusjeyv

gharusa (ara)— ta/ gharajjes, bridal.

GHàBAE — sweat, perspiration

;

ooze ; bida (mactur) talgtiarak^ sweat
rag ; ghandec il gtiarak nieel ma ghon-
koc, you have the perspiration rolling

down your neck.

GHARAX—tickled, titillated.

GHARAXI (li jitgharax)— ticklish,

inti (fharaxi (tit<fharax)l are you tick-

lish ?

GHARBEL — (he) sifted, bolted;

searched; examined minutely jc/t* criti-

cally, scrutinized ; aift, bolt ; search,

scrutinize, examine minutely, enquire
into judicially ;>?r critically (yoxx jew
thoa); gharhcl il hia kabel ma tithagti'

tn il barra), examine the case minuteiy
(enquire judicially jew critically into

the case) before you dismiss ("jew dis-

charge) him.

GHARBI—an Arab, Arabic, Ara"
bian ; donnoc gtiarbi^ you seem to be
an arab (a savage^ ; taf hil gtiarbiy do
you know (can you speak) Arabic ;

cUina iemel gtuirbi, this is an Arabian
steed.

GHARBIEL — a sieve, a bolter;

trid tghatti ix-xeinx bil gtiarbielj a
broken leg is not bealed by a silk

stoeking:.

GHARCA— a friction,a rubbing.
GHAKEB— an angular stone used

iu building.

GHAREF — learned, erudite, sa-

pient, sage, wise, clever.

GHAREM— phu-al ta ^tiaj^ma (ara).

GHARFA (iaea,conjizioni)— know-
ledge, idea.

GHÀRFA—a clever, sage, leai*ned,

erudite, Hapient jew wise woman.

GHARGHAR (sira)—juniper tree.

GHARGHAR— ara tgtuirgluir.

GHARGHIR (gargarismu) — gar-

garism.

GHARGHIX (taghrix; — tickling,

titillation.

GHARGHUR (raal)-Ca8al Gar-
gur.

GHARGHURI (wieed minn Hal
Gargur)—a native of Gargur; a
villager from Gargur.
GHARKA— drowning, submersion,

inundation ; salvawh mill gtiarka, he
was saved from drowning ; huma gej-

jin raw il gtiarka, on their way (in

their voyage) they were on the point
of being drowned (were about to be
drowned); gtutrka^ fhafna^abundanzaj,
any amount, a great quantity, scores,

tbousands, heaps; minn dawn il carti

gtiondna ilgtiarka, we have any amount
(a great quantity, jeio scores etc.) of
this paper.

GHARKAN— perspiring, sweating;
jena gtuirlcan xraba, I am wet through
with perspiration ; int gharkan, you
are sweating (perspiring).

GHARKBEJN — plural ta gtiar-

kub (ara).

GIIARIB fbarrani)— a foreigner, a
stranger, a proselyte.

GHARIX— a hut, a cottage.

GHARIXA— the shadow of acloud.
GHARMA (^gozz,munzeIl)— a heap;

gtuirma ramel^ a heap of sand, gtiai*ma

gebel^ a heap of stones.

GHARNUK— the common crane.

GHARRAF— notified,raadeknown,
acquainted, gave notice to, revealed,

signified, disclosed ; notify, make
known, acquaint, give notice to, re-

veal, disclose (you jew thou) ; meta
jigi gharrafniy make ine know (let me
know) when he comes ; dana gtutrra-

fulna AUa Hte8s,\\i\^ has been revealed
to us by God himself.

GHARRÀF~a notifier, a revealer*

a declarer.

GHARRAK—drowned;8ubmerged,
destroyed, wasted, spent; Alla gtuxrrak

id-dinja Jid'diluviu, (Jod drowned the
world by the deluge ; gtuirrak Cne-

fak etc.) cull ma chellu, he wasted
(squandured away etc.) all his money
(ull his snbstnnces); gharrak il ctieb

bil-linca^ he spoiled (destroyed) his

book with ink.

GHARRAM--indemnified,retrieved
the loss.

GHARRAM— heaped up, piled up,

made heaps jtfM? piles of. ^ ^
3igitized by VjQOQIC
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GHARRAS — gave in maniage,

married; gharras (xtieli^ siar), re-
|

plaBted, planted anew.
GHARREF — taught, instructed,

|

made vnse^Jew sage.

GHARREM—ara (jlvarram.

GHARREX— shied, peeped, looked

(spied) through a hole ; gfiarrex cul-

limchien hiex jara jilmhux, he spied

all over the place to see whether he

could get a sight of (see) him.

GUARREX—ghainel il gharixa jew

bis'shab (msah^mbj—it was clouded,

overcast.

GHARRIEDA(ghal)-unexpected-
ly, suddenly, unawares; kahduh ghil

gharrieda, he was taken (caught)

unawares, gie gtial gharrieda^ he came
unexpectedly.
GHARRIEK (min, dac li igar-

rak)—a drowner, a submerger ; a

destroyer, a wasteful man.

GHARRIK—fasting, on an empfy

stomach; ahddjii gtiar'rik, I am still

fasting (I have not taken any break-

fast yet ) ; ixrob din il medicina ghar-

rik, drink this medicine (drug) on an

empty stomach.
(jHARS fgars, wie, festa ta

wie)—a wedding feast, a wedding
nuptials.

GHARS (tari, mawwel did, ga-
du chemm jitawwel)— newly plant-

ed, lately planted.

GHARUCASA— shame, for shame,

it is a shame ;
gtiarucasa gtialic, it is a

shame for you; you ought to be

ashamed (of yourself).

GHARUS — a spouse, bridegroom ;

hia gtiarus^ my brother is engaged, is

bethrothed, is affianced.

GHARUSA — a spouse, a bride;

otiti ghamsa lill tmh^ my sister is en-

gaged to his brother ; lew talgtiarusa

flew twil), almonds.

GHARtJSA (uta) — wrasse, rain-

bow wrasse.

GHARWEL- swarmed.
GHARWEN-stripped naked.

GHARWIEN — naked, stripped

bare, uncovered ; deprived of the ne-

cessaries of life.

GHARXA—a tickling, sensation of
titillation.

GHASAR—squeezed, pressed,pres-

sed hard ; compelled, obliged, con-
strained.

GHASAR—vespei-s.

GHASEL—honey, treacle; in-nciial

issibu fejn hemm il ghaseL, where the
carcase is, there will the eagles be
gathered together, jew where are
the crumbs there are the chickens ;

raa gie gtiax ma sabx gtiasel, he came
back because he did not find any
thing attractive (any attraction).

GHASES—plurai ta gtuissa (ara).

GHASFAR farab, telak) — ran
away, flew, took to his heels.

GHASFUR-a bird, donnti ghasfur^

he is so light and nimble ; ahjar ghds-

fur f'idec minn mija /1-0jru, a bird in

hand is worth two in the bush ; meta
itir il gtmsfur imbaghad collox gtial

xejny an occasion lost cannot be re-

deemed.

G HASFUR AHMAR jew ANBU-
BLU — rock thrush.

GHASFUR TA SAN MARTIN—
Kinp^ fisher.

GHASFURTAS-SIAR AHMAR—
Dartford warbler.

GHASFURTAL BEJT-sparrow.
GHASFUR TALBEJT KASTNI—

trce sparrow.
GHASFUR TAL BEJT SAL-VA—rock sparrow.
GHASFUR TAL UALTEMP jew

BUSWEJDA-Sardinian warbler.

GHASFUR TA-EBBU-haw.
finch.

GHASFUR (bebua,trofra xagar)
tuft.

GHASIDA — porridge (made of
semoline boiled in water).

GHASLE{gameI;>tr tallail ge-
siele) — produced sproutsjctp twigs.

GHASLI (tal gasel)—melliferous,
mellifluous.

GHASLI (ragel ismar, iswed^—
mulatto.

GHASLU— a sprig, sprout, twig.
GHASRA— pressure, pression,pre8-

sing ; ivxarrabt ghasm fsirt fellusj^ I

Digitized by VjOOQIC
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got wet through, I got drenched to

the skiD.

GHASRI (lura, mwaar) — late-

ward, backward.
GHASS (kaghd gassa)—guarded,

watched, kept watch.
GHASSA-a guard, sentinel, sen-

try, watchman ; il ffhassa ma hallitnix

nghaddiy the sentry did not allow me
to pass

; Jil ghassa iieghi (meta cont

gassajen), in my watch ; meta chien

ghassa, when he was on guard ; illtnn

mionta (spia J mill gttassa^ he came
off guard to-day ; issa nokoghdtu cfhas-

sa, 111 watch him now ; kieghedjagh-
milli il ghassa, he is watching me ;

mur U gfiassa u ghejd is-surgent jigi,

go to the poh'ce station and tell (ask)

the (police) sergeant to come ; nies

tal ghassa, guards (watchmen).
GHASSED—mixed, mingled, con-

founded, jumbled;—mix,mingle, jum-
ble (you jew thou); ghassed chemm fe-
lah^ he could not jumble more than
he did.

GHASSEL (gamel, nissel il ga-
sel) produced honey ; hawwar hil gha-

seU seasoned jew dressed with honey.
GHASSES (kagad jew gamel

gassa)—watched, was on the watch;
was on guard, raounted guard, was
on the look out ; spied, lay in wait
for ; watch, be on guard, be on the
look out (youjew thou).

GHASSIES—a guardian, a guard,
sentry, sentinel.

GHATA—cover, covering, olothes.

GHATA—ara tà (minn tati).

GHATARr—stumbled. tripped.

GHATAS-sneezed.
GHATBA (minn togtob)—maim-

ing.

GHATBA (tara ta bieb) — the

threshold ; jniet u halla lil martu mil
ghatba U gewtcOy he died and left all

his house property to his wife.

GHATI-agift.
GHATJA—a covering, cover.

GHATLA ( tal moriet ) — the

ploughman^s stick.

GHATRA (minn totor)—a stum-
bling.

GHATSA—sneezing; starnutation.

GHATTA— (he) covered, mantled,
hid, concealed; gliutta it-tbajja chif
sata^ he concealed (hid) the spots the
best he could.

GHATTAB-he maimed.
GHATTAN—crushed; crush you

(thou).

GHATTIEB-frequenter, one that
frequents (jew goes too often to) a
house.

GHATTUKA—ayoung hen (that
has not yet laid eggs).

GIIATa-coyer, lid.

GHATX— thirst
;
ghatx cbir^ extre-

me thirst
; ghatx (ghacs)y dearth, fa-

mine, scarcity, penury. Ghandi il

ghatx^ I am thirsty ; l-art bil ghatx, the
soil is parched (dry) jew wants wa-
tering ; hawn ghatx cbir ta niesy there
is a great scarcity of men.
GHATXA—a great thirst; dryness,

siccity, aridity.

GHATXIEN (bil ghatx)-thirsty.
GHATWA—comfort, refreshment

;

ghatwa (ghama, rakda ghira, nghasa)^

nap, a short sleep.

GHAWÀR— secrets, hidden things;

it'tfal jicxfu l-ghawàr^ children and
fools speak the truth.

GHaWDEX — Gozo
;
bejniet ta

Ghaicdexy Gozo cheese, bizzilla ta

Ghawdex, Gozo (made) lace.

GHAWDXI—a Gozitan, a native
of Gozo, a Gozo man.

GHAW—crookedness, tortuosity;

bdejna bil ghaw mil leioioel, we had a
bad beginning; rajna CchelnaJ salt

ghaio, we had a lot of adverSity.

GHAWI — howling ; instigation,

exciting against othei'S ; bil ghawi tie-

ghu li hija mar il barra, my brother
wasdismissed through his instigation.

GHAWM—swimming; wasal(lahak)
l-art l'ohra bil ghawm, he reached
the other shore by swimming ; kalziet

tal ghaiom, bathing trousers ; libsa (co^

stum J tal gfvawm f ghan-nisa), hsiihing

costume ("dress).

GHAWWAR—(he) hollowed out,

dug up,picked; ghawwar ilhoba colUia,

he took all the crumb out of the loaf.
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GHAWWED O-aa, tenna) — he

repeated, did again.

GHAWWE — he bent, wrested,

wrang ; distorted, twisted; bend, di-

stort (yovL jew thou).

GHAWWEM-made to swirn; over-

flew.

GHAWWIEM — a swimmer; dac

^wiviem tajjeb fjaf ighum ferm), he

is a good swimmer.
GHAWWIEMl (\\ izomm fwic

Mlraa, li ma jegrekx)—buoyant.
GHAX— he lived, lived upon, fed

on ;
ghal xahrejn stuth ghax hi ftii halib

hisH^ for two whole months he lived

on milk only ("jeic on nothing else but

milk ) ; (fejjem ghax tajjeh, he always

lived well
;
ghax hohàna ta cidljnm (H

jaklajecluj-^he lived from hand to

mouth ; dejjem ghax hi htcejii (hir-

renti tieghu); he always livecl on his

own income.
GHAX—ara ghaliex.

GHAXA (cena)-supper.

GHAXAK (wieed li iobb) — a

lover; Hal Ghaxak (rahalj, Casal

Axiak jeto Gaxak.
' GHAXAR (diema)—tithes.

GHAXAR (ghaxra) — gfiaxar snin,

ten years ;
ghaxart elef\ ten thousand.

GHÀXI-swooned, in a fainting

fit ;
ghaxi bil hard, benumbed.

GHAXIJA—the evening; // glui-

xija, in the evening ; mimi fil ghoda

safil ghaxija, from morn (morniug)

tili night; il bierah fil ghixija, last

evening (last night).

GHAXKA— delight, pleasure, de-

lectation ; chien fieh ghaxka tara% it

was a pleasui-e to see him ; hemm biss

insib il ghaxka tieghi, only there I find

my delight.

GHAXKAN— voluptuous, volup-

tuary.

GHAXWA— a swoon, a fainting fit;

iatu. ghaxica, he swooned, he had a

lainting fit ;
^handi ghaxtcafuki^ I feel

that I am fainting.

. GHAXXA (minn tghaxxi) - he made
one faint.

GHAXXA (haa radba, wieed
gaien, artab)— a slow man,a tardy

fellow.

GHAXXAR (ta id-dieemi jew i\

gejxur)—he gave (paid) his tithes.

GHAXXIEK—rejoicer, amuser;de.

lectable, delightful.

GHAAK—(he) dug, delved, hoed;

ghazak ft'ilma, he laboured in vain.

GHAEB— single, bachelor: inti

ghaeb? are you single ? iva jena gha-

zeb^ yes I am a bachelor.

GHAEL-selected, chose ; eepa-

rated. divided ;
gliazel Uahjar erbghxi^

he selected (chose) the best four;

ghael it-tajhin milhiena^ he separated

the good ones from the bad; fninn

tnejn hziena ghael l-ajar^ from the

two evils he chose the least.

GHAEL (it-tajjàr etc.)—he span.

GHAEL—linen (eloth), mcatar tal

gfiael^ linen handkerchiefs.

GHAIL-separation, diyorce; fir-

da mil cnisia^ schism ;
ghail (hatraj^

election, selection, choice.

GHAI-dear, affectionate; holy,

sacred, hallowed; ghai hija, my dear

brother ( my affectionate brother)

;

f*dan il loc gai^ in thissacred (holy)

place ; i-mien hua ghaziz wisk ghxdija,

time is very precious for me.

GHAI (abb gai ) — earth-

almond, bush-nut.

GHAKA—digging ; d^n il nien
ghandu hzonn ta ghaka sewwa^ this

garden stands in need ofa very good
digging.

GHALA—choioe, selection, elec-

tion, separation, divorce ; inhalli il

ghazlaf'idejcy I leave the choice into

your hands (to yourself) ; din sejra

iggih il ghala tagh/iom (tal mara u ir-

ragelj^ this will bring about their se-

paration (their divorce).

GHAZZ — lentil
;
pimple ; f^umdu

wiu collu gtuizzy he has his face

covered over with pimples.

GHA— idleness, laziness, sloth,

slothfulness ; il ghazfll hwejje VAlla
jitchea bil hulija, the contrary vii-tue.

to sloth is diligence ; niin jifghazen

fi ghuitu ibati fi xjyhitu^ a yonng
'man idle, an old man needy ; il^
missier il fakar^ idleneas is the root Of
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all evil; ilac banc il (jha^ he is sucb

a lazy man.

GHA (minn tghoij — he appre-

ciated, cherished (something).

GHAZZA—a lentil, a pimple.

GHAA (snienu) — (he) ground
the teeth together.

GHAEN — (he) made one idle

jeio lazy.

GHAIEK—a digger, a delver.

GHAIELA—gazelle.

GHAIEN—idle, lazy, slothful,

sluggish, sluggard, inti iifel (jhaiien

wisk^ you are a very lazy boy; nob-

ghoil nokghod ghaien fminn ghajr ma
naghmel ieejn^ jeio nohjhod kghadj, I

hate to be idle ; il gtiaien xoghlu gha-

li^ lazy folk take the most pain.

GHECHIEREX-(bebbux) snails.

HEDDES—he heapedup,amassed.

HEDDIES-aheaper.
HEDDUM—muzzle, snout

;
ghed-

dnm il hanzir^ a pig*8 snout
; ghaniel il

geddumy he maae long faces.

GHEDEWWA — enemies, foes;

enmity, hatred, ostility.

HEDMEJMUN-a monkey.
GHEGEJJEL) .. . . ,. ,

GHEGIELA |pI^r.tar;%o/(ara)

GHEUBIJET-wonders,miracIes;
il piramidi tal Egittu huma wahda mill

^nbijiet tad-dinja, the pyramids of

Egypt are one of the wonders of the

world ; Sidna^bil gheubijiet tieghu, ic-

^onverta ha/na nies^ Our Lord conver-
ted good many people by the miracles

qe performed.

HEWE—muttered,murmered;
(nemmel) was so numerous, swarmed.

HEWEGIJA—a great number,
a swarm.

GHEJA— fhe; grew tired.

GHEJJUN-pIural t€L ghajn (ara^.

GHEJN—give help, assist, help,

aid, succour, (you jew thou) ; ghejn

ruhec cht/ tista^ help yourself the best

you can ;
ghejn ruhec biex A lla ighej-

. necy God helps those who help them-
selves. Ghejn lili u Uommoc, assist me
and your mother.

GHELA—he wassoiTy, displeased;

it boiled
;

ghela ha/na meta gih u ma
sabecx hawn^ he was very sorry when
he came and did not find you here ;

jena na/ li gtiela wisk^ I know that he
was very much displeased ; l'ilma

gtiela^ the water has boiled.

GHELEB— (he, it) overcame, con-
quered, vanquished, subdued

; gtieleb

Jit-tohol jew Jl'Uin, it preponderated
jew outweighed; r/im gtieleb minnhom ?

wbich one of the two conquered (won)?
GHELEMara^ar^/.
HELGUL—a gush of water.

GHELlEFA-husk, hull.

GHELIELAK-pIural ta ghollieka

(ara).

GHELIEM (sinjal, marca)—a sign,

a note, a mark, x'gheliem ghamiltlu il

hob iieghec biex tgtiar/u ? what sign
(mark) have you put on your loaves

of bread to distmguish them from
those of the othei*s?

GHELIEKI-pIural teLghalkaiara).

GHELK—the gum arabic, the gum
of the trees; the viscid parts of the

flesh.

GHELUBIJA — leannes, extenua-
tion.

GHELUK— shutting, closing; end,

expiration, expiry, termination ; i^iti

hu hsieb tal gheluk tatiwieki, you take
care of the shutting of the windows;
kabel gtieluk is-sena^ before the end
fexpiration, terminationj of the year;

gheluk ix-xahar seivwuy just at the ter-

mination . (expiration^ of the month.
GHEMA — he grew blind, became

blind, lost his eye sight ; blinded,

made blind ; issa gtiema wara it-ti/el^

now he is passionately fond of his

son; issa ghema wara is-siar, he is

now so eager about the trees
;
ghema

ghal colloXy he is utterly blind.

GHEMEJJEM-pIural ta ghomma
(ara).

GHEMEZ— winked
;
pinned ; min

gheme din il hia carta hawn ? who
pinned this piece of paper here ?

HEMGHEM-he grumbled, mut-
tered.

HEMGHIM — grumhling, mut-
tering. Digitized by vjOOQIc
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HEMGUM-grumbler.
GHENA(gamel ghaiii^- enriched.

GHENBIETl grapes ; sira fnl ghe-

GHENEB ]neh fdieliàj, vine.

HENDUS-abuII; an ox.

GHENEB ID-DIB~night shade.

GHENIENEL — plural ta ghori'

?iella fara).

HENNES—sheltered, put under
cover.
GHENS rbodbod)-a he-goat.

GHENUK—plural ta ghonk (ara).

GHERA (naa garwjen)—he was
naked ;

ghera^ nakedness
; fil ghera^

in poverty.

HERBEB—rolled, rounded, made
round; despatched, acted hastWy jew
with speed; roll, round etc. (you jeto

thou^ ; ta dakka u gherheb lill culhadd

ma l-art, he dealt a blow and sent

every body rolling on the floor; gher-

beb din il hara^ roll {jew round off)

this stone.

HERBIEBI — roundish, round,

circular, rolled.

GHEREK — was drowned, got
drowned, drowned himself; flooded,

inundated, overflew; sweated; dac

chien ghereh^ he was drowned ; spia
biex mar gherek^ he ended his days by
drowning himself ; cullimchien gherek

bl'ilma, every where was flooded (in-

undated), gtierek wisk fsar gharkanj^

he sweated very much
;
gherek (spià-

a, ma ghadux tajjehj^ it grew (it is)

old ; dan it-tapit issagherek ghal collox,

this carpet is gone now altogether.

GHERF—wisdom, doctrine, know-
ledge, learning, erudition ; il gherf
t*Alla hua bla iarf, God's wisdom is

infinite ; dac ragel dejjem chien ms^m-
mi ghal gherf tieghu, he is a man well

known for his great learning (know-
ledge jew erudition) ; ma tantx trid

gherf biex tillega ctiehy you don*t (one

does notj require to have much skill

to bind a book ; il mistoksija oht il

gherf questioning is leaniing; hil

gherf scientifically, learnedly.

HERFEX — cobbled, bungled,
mixed, confoimded,bundIed together.

HERFUXA—a trifle, a toy.

HERHER -grurabled,muttered;
growled, rattled, rumbled.

I

GHEHIK—rubbing.

GHERK — root ; tendon ; origin,

! beginning; tal gherky radical; origina],

principal, fundamental ; mil gherk^ ra-

dically, by the roots ; ghadu donnu
gherky though old he appears young.

HERLIN — a hawser, a small
cable.

HERMED — blackened, dirtied,

soiled, besmeared.

HERMED—dirty, soiled.

HERREM-f'he) gnawed, bit oir,

nibbled.

HERREX— (he) frightened away;
scared.

HERRE - (he) caused regret
jew sorrow.

HERRIEM—a gnawer, anibbler.

HERRIEX-one who frightens.

GHERUK-pIural ta gherk (ara).

HERWEL-babbled, chattered.

HERWIELA (xilpa gira; — a
small salp.

HERUMA — throat, the gullet

jew wind-pipe.

HETT — (post fejn jgammru
Lhud), the Jews* quarters, Jewry.
GHEWA — instigated (some one

against another^.

HEZZEZ-(he) heaped up, piled

up, amassed ; heap up, pile up, amass
ijoujeio thouj.

HEWER- (Tie) wrapped up, co-

vered, enveloped, folded up, lapped
up ; wrapp up, cover, envelope, fold

up (you jeto thou).

HEWIRA-a kilt, a woman's
striped gown.HE — a squirt, a little spurting
of milk.

GHID—a festival, a holiday ; Ohid
il Cbir, Easter; Ghidil Hamsiny Whit-
sunday ; it-Tnein ta Ghid il Hamsin^
Whitmonday

;
ghal (festi ta) Ghid il

Hamsin, Whitsuntide ; Ghid Uimwjet^

all Souls day ; Ghid il Hamiem (it- .

Trerh jeio l-EpifanijaJ, the Epiphany;
Ghid i'ehbu fHadd il PalmJ, Palra
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Sunday ; ijfumdu il laic il ghidy he has
a plumpy (a round) face.

HIDBA—a lie, a falsehood, a fib.

HIDDEB— he gavethe lie,be]ied;

ghiddeb ruhu kuddiem cultiadd, he re-

tracted his word before every bodv.
HIDDEM — (he; bit frequently,

bit (yovLJew thou).

HIDDIEB-a liar, a story teller;

il (jhiddieh irid icollu rasu tajba (jibka

jiftacar x'icun kal), a Har should have
a good memoiy; il ghiddieb malajr jin-

kabod^ liars have short wings.

HIDDIEM— a backbiter, a slan-

derer, a detractor.

HIDEB— (he) lied, told a fib;

defamed, slandered.

HIDEB (plural ta (jhidha) — lies

fibs, falseboods ; il ghideh ghomru ha-

siry lies have short legs; bil ghideb,

falsely.

HIDEM- he hit; ghidetn (jilprezz

jew serak), he sold dear, robbed, stole.

HIDI— a kid ; inguanii tal gild (tal

ghidi), kid gloves.

HIDMA — a bite, a biting ; a
mouthful, a morsel, a bit.

GHIERI (garwien,mhux liebes)—
naked; ghieri (hla sar)^ without a
saddle; taf tircheb iemel ghieri? can
you ride (a horse) without a saddle ?

GHIGA (mazz {jnrijew katta a-
xix)—a bunch of flowers, a bundle of
herbs.

GHILLA (mard, mardijiet) — di-

sease, ailment
;

ghandu mitt ghilla

(ibati Vhafna xorti, ghandu chemm il

ma)xlaj, he is full of ailments, jew
suffers from several sorts of diseases.

GHILET ^a ball) — he mistook,
made a mistake.

GHILT (ball)—mistake; hla (minn
ghajr l-ebda) ghilt, correctly.

HILPA-(^voIpi;, fox.

6HIRA (gejra) — jealousy, envy.

HIREF — scratched ; ghiref (se-

rak)—stole, snatched, robbed.

HIRE—lamented, complained.

HIRFA—^ scratch.

HIRA- a slight lament.

GHOBRA (miseria,gacs)—misery,

calamity.

GHODBAN (incurlat)-disdainful.

GHODD (imper. tal verb tghodd)—
count, enumerate, number, sum up ;

add, reckon, esteem, consider; rely

(you jew thou) ; ghodd chemm hemm
tfaly count how many children there

are
;
ghodd in-nies collha ta dan ir-rahal

ghac-censimenty enumerate all the in-

habitants of this village for the cen-
sus; ghodd dawn in-numri fHmchien^
sum up(add)these numbers together;

ghodd ruhec mitluf issa^ consider your-
self lost now; (jhodd fukiy rely on me

;

ghoddni dejjem il fidil tieghec^ believe

me ever, yours faithfully*

GHODD (tcun cwasi)— to be al-

most, about, nearly ; chien gtioddu wa^
saly he was about to arrive, chien

ghoddu katlu, he nearly killed him

;

ghoddu wasal i-mieny it is almost
time now ;

ghoddu spia, he is about
to finish.

GHODDA— tools, implements, in-

struments, machines ; mghallem hain
ighemghem mill ghodda, a bad work-
man quarrels with his tools ;// caxxa

tal ghodda, in the tool box ; it-tabih

gieb il caxxa tal ghodda mieghu^ the

doctor (physician) brought the box
of instruments with him ; il ghodda
t*Alla (iS'Sacramenti ta l-ahhar li Jatu
lill morda)^ the last Sacraments aami-
nistered to a dying person.

GHODDA — exactly, the exact
number; ghandi erbgha bil ghoddoy I

have just four (four exactly); ghandi
seivwa htlghodda, I have just the exact
number.
GHODU

—

moYuingjJil ghoduyin the
morning; cull dl ghodu^ every morn-
ing ; fl ghodu cmieni^ early in the
morning ; minnfl ghodu sa fil ghaxija^

from morn till night; ghodu ghoduy

fcmieniy wr?«-c«^iAJ,from early morning.
GHODWA — morning; the whole

morning, the forenoon ; xi miel ta

ghodwa! what a fiue (lovely) morning!
kghad hawn il ghodwa collha, he re-

mained here all the morning, (the

whole TDOvniug jew all the forenoon).
GHOOB-it pleased;^/io/7o6 iill

Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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cutlhaddy it pleased every body ; gho-

obni wisk, I liked it (him) very much
(I was very much pleased with him
yjew it).

GHOOL-a calf, a heifer.

GHOKDA-a knot,knob (in trees);

ghokda ta kasba^ the joint of a cane ;

ghokda (fil gisem, glandulaj, mumps
Bullennes

;
ghokda (taljlus), a heap of

money.
GHOKDI — knotty, nodous ; ro-

bust, strong.

GHOKDIET) , 1, X ;; , ,

GHOKOD I
P^^^^^^ ^* ghokda{diVdi).

GHOKLA— grief, sorrow.
GHOKOS (nakas, niel, golob)—

became feeble ( dejected ) through
age (jew infirmity\ hesank, decayed,
declined, fell off.

GHOLA—it (he) raised; became
haughty (proud) ; mindu lahak fdac
il-loc post ghola icisk^ since he got that

employment he became very haughty.
GHOLA (filprezz)—grew(became)

dea.r ; iz'Zoccor ghola wisk da l-ahhary

sugar grew very dear lately.

GHOLA— higher, taller ; dan il hajt

ghola minn dacj this wall is higher
than that ; huc ghola minnec, your
brother is taller than you.
GHOLI—height, loftiness.

GHOLI (tal prezz^— dearer price ;

dan hattu hil gholi^ 1 had (got) this

for a dearer price.

GHOLI—high, tall.

GHOLJA—hill ; ascent, steepness
of a hill.

GHOLLIEKA-a tie.

GHOLLIK-brambles.
GHOLOB— it (he) grew lean, grew

thin.

GHOMI—pIural ta ghama (ara).

GHOMOR—age; jecc Alla jislifni

il ghomor, if I shall he old enough
(if 1 shall live long enough), if I shall

be living ; 7niet kasir il ghomor, he
died young

;
ghadu haj mimli hil gho-

mor^ he is still living ; ilu ghornor, it

is such a long time ago ; mar il habs

ghomru, he was sentenced to penal
servHude for life fjew for perpetual
imprisonment) ; moi^t natih il ghomor
ghax miet missieru, I went to condole

I
fsympathize) with him for the loss

,

(death) of his father
;

ghelejt gtval

\
ghomriy I was extremely sorry; gomri
collu, all my life time ; ghomor lilec u

,
lill min bakghaleCj I condole with yoru

j

GHONJA—plural ta gfiani fara}.

GHONK — the neck; gtionk talkmis^

a collar ; csir il ghonk, trouble ; ragel

tal csir il ghonk, a dangerous man ;

! jecc tcompli taghmilha mieghu iigi sgur
' fil csir il ghonk ; if you keep his com-
I pany you will sure come into trouble.

GHONNELLA (ta Ibies)—a skirt

GHONNELLA (nofs jew ta fuk ir-

,

ras)-a faldette.

I

GHORFA— garret, room.
GHORGHAS-Egyptian arum.

1 GHORNA—a cave.
I GHOROF-plural ta ghorfa (^ara).

GHOROK—(he) rubbed.

I

GHOROX — he blushed, was a-

j

shamed.
' GHORRIEF—plural ta gfuiref(eLYSL).

I

GHORS (festa ta tie) -- nuptials,

I

wedding.

i
GHOSFOR-bastard saffron, car-

thamus.
GHOTBA — maiming, palsy. pa-

ralysis.

GHOTI (gati)-giving ; a gift.

GHOTIEN—plural ta ghatu (ara).

GHOTOB—became crippled,maim-
ed, paralvtic.

GH0]{A — fainted, swooned ; he
was moved, affected.

GHOXRIN—twenty, a score; fil

ghoicrin ta dan ix-xahar^ on the 20th.
instant (inst.)

GHOXRINELF—twenty thousand.

GHOA—endearment, tender af-

fection ; chien mrohbi dejjem f*ghoa
cbira, he was always brought up in a
great endearment (with a great af-

fection).

GHOIEB-plural iagfiazeh (ara^.

GHUDA — wood, biààa gtiuday a
piece of wood ; tal gfiuda, wooden ;

jehes donnu biàa ghuda^ he is very
stiff, jew as stiff as a poker).

GIB—bring, convey, reach (^you

jew thou)

—

gih lil huc' mieghec^ bring
your brother with jovLf^ibli fnewwiU

Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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li) dac il ctieby reach me that book

;

gtb rtihec sewwa, behave yourself well;

gib idec hawn, let us shake hands ;
gib

kuddiem ghajnejc, remember : gib dic

il bia carta mill'art, pick up that

Eiece of paper ; gib hawn, let me
ave it ; give it to me.
GIBDA— attraction, affection, in-

clination, love, bent ; jena dejjem

chelli gibda cbira qhal dac il bniedem,

I always had (felt^ h great affection

for that person
;
gilKfu ( triek twila)^ a

long road, a long way ; hawn gibda

minn hawn ghall Mellieha^ it is suh a
long way fronj here to Melleha.

GIBED fminn tibed) — he drew,
pulled, lead, induced, enticed ; gihed

( stampay, printed, struck ;
gibed (lejn

aimc/iien) ; went, took his way, pro-

ceeded; gibed Jlt'tul^ prolonged, de-

layed ; gibed {tir etc^, fired, shot,

discharged ; gibed {fia jew ghandn
minn), took after; gibed actar ghan-

nahhxi ta missieru fhare jixbeh lill

missieru)y he took more after his fa-

ther; gibed il habel, he pulled the

rope ; bil clierfi tieghu gibed lill ohrajn

mieghu ucoll, with his words he in-

duced (enticed) the others to go to

him too ; meta li stampatur gibed lew-

tcel el/ejn copia, when the printer

struck the first 2000 copies ; rajtu gi-

bed lejn il Marsa^ I saw him going
(proceedingJ^i/7 taking his way) to-

wards Marsa ; maUi rah gibed^ when
he saw him he fired; gibedfit'tul wisk^

he prolonged rather too much
; fi-ah'

har imbaghadgibed(dagha)valef) chemm
/elahj at last then he swore (blas-

phemed) like a parrot (like a trooper).

GIBS—chalk, plaster of Paris ; sta-

tua tal gibsy a chalk figure ; tal gibs,

jew bil gibsy chalky ; thae {tho) bil

gib^, to lay out, to plan.

GID — good, felicity, happiness,

welfare ; means, riches, substrtnce,

wealth ; ghamel il gid u nsih^ ghamel
idnleni u/tacarfi/tj bear with vil and
expect good ; min jaghmillec id-deni

g/utmillu il giit, return good for evil

;

nLttie/ctlec mitt gid, I wish you all

happiness; Jena dejjem /raht (hadd
piacir) bil gul tieghec ? 1 always took

great interest in your welfare ; dac

ghandu ha/na gidy he is a man of great
means, he is very wealthy ; dana ghal

gid tieghecy this is for your good; cull

deni hudu Vgid^ it is an ill wind that
blows nobody good ; bil gid li gejt ilr

lumy it is lucky that you have come
to-day.

61DD ("nannu)— a grand-father

—

ancestry, race, generation ; minn gidd
ghall gidd (minn generazzioni ghall

ohra)^ from generation to generation.

GIDDEM— infected with leprosy.

GIDRA—a turnip, Maltese turnip,

a cabbage turnip.

GIDRI— small pox ; miet bil gidri^

he died of small pox ; wiu bil gidrij

his face is covered over with pock-
holes, jeio his face is well pitted with
the small pox ; tbi/c/cam il gidri^ to

vaccinate ; tilkim tal gidru vaccina-
tion ;

gidri ir-rih^ chicken pox.

GIDRIET-pIural ta//frfm ('ara).

Glfe— (he, itj came, arrived; pro-
ceeded, came from, derived, rose

from ; min gi f who is there ? ghadu
chemm gi, he came (arrived) just

now; dana gie minn dac^ this proceeded
from ihsitjew this rose from that; minn
ahmar gi^ abjad, from red became (jeio

turned) white ; katt ma gih /'rasi dal

hsieb, I never thought of this (never
did think of this) ; c/ii/ gie gi^^ any-
how, carelessly ; gie fi Isien in-nies, he
is tbe subject of every body's con-
versation

;
gi fi-idejn^ he came to

blows
; gi^ fiJia (/tacar)y\io recollected,

remem bered
;

gie /Hdejn il ghedewwa
,

he fell into tbe hands of his enemies

;

gie fiX'Xejn^ he is reduced to nothing
(to poverty)

;
gih ftieghu^ he got his

aims, he succeeded to get what he
wanted; dejjem gu^ il kuddiem meta
cliien taht ideija, he always thrived

(advanced/^tr progressed) wheu he
was under my direction

;
gie bl-art,

he came by land ("over land); gii bil

bahar^ he came by sea ;
gii c/temm il

darba li ghaddew gim^iatejn Aah u ma
raitu xejn, it happened many a time
that I didn't see him at ali for two
whole weoks; gie wakt

3igitized
''Iv^'^'ogf^
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'Wieky soràetimes, ("on some occasions)

I feel very disheartened.

GIEB— he brought, bore, carried;

related, recounted ; xgieb ? what did

he brin ? min gieh din il mejda hawn?

who carried this tabJe here? gieb ruhu

hain wisk mieghi^ he behaved himself

very badly with me; id-drapp gieb sew-

wa, the cloth (stuff; was enough ^was

exactj^i^? sufficient); il cliem tieghu

giebli id'dtoejjak, his taJking made me
sicli (annoyed me) ;

gieb il fatt collu

fil gazzetti] he related the whole fact

(thing) in the papers ;
giebha gewa

^Alla baghatielhu tajba), he has had a

lucky hit ; hu habat ghalih ida Vjehor

giebu(ghelbu), he attacked him but

the other one conquered (beat^ him ;

gieb ruhu gha-mien li ghandu, lie

grew tail (big) for his age; katt ma
gieb lezioni bUammenty he never said

(studied) a lesson by heart ;
gieb lill

missiemJiX'Xejn, he brought (reduced)

his father to nothing (to poverty).

. GIEBJA- cistern, tank.

GIEGHED— curied, crisped (the

hair).

GIEH—honour, respect, reverence,

worship, character ;
ghal gieh iciec,

with respect be it spoken; dac bniedem

bla gieh, he is a man without a cha-

racter (reputation)
;
/'^?V Alla! for

God's sake, issa tilef giehu collu, ho

now lost his reputation.

GIERI—running, that runs ; ilma

gieriy running water.

GIFA — a carcass, a carrion ; con-

temptible, abject ; lazy, coward.

GIFEN—a man-of-war, a battle-

ship ; gifen ta tliet ponti^ a three

decked battleship.

GIGNA—timid, coward. bashful.

GILBA— (storbiu, rvell, gaga,
trattarija)—clamour, din, hum (of a

crowd) uproar.

GILBIENA—vetches.

GILD— cuticle, skin, hide, leather;

talgild^ Jeathern, ha ilgild fiewwe\
got married ;

jlasi mhumiex tal gild^

my money is not leathern (my money
is as good as yours) ; bhal gihU lea-

thery.

GILDA— skin, cuticle etc. ; mai^
ial gildaj skin desease ; jebes donnu
gilda, as tough as leather.

GILLIEN—sesame-seed.

GILJU—lily, giliu tal bahar, sea
pancratium ; abjad daks il giljuy as
white as lily.

GIMGHA—a week ; il gimghoy Fri-

day ; cull gimgha, every week ; cull

nhar ta gimgha^ every Friday ; il gim~
gha id-dietUa^ next week ; il gimgha li

harget (jew IrohraJ^ last week; il Gim^
gha il Cbira, Good Friday ; bilghngha,

weekly; dan umal ta cull (lijohroj
nhar ta gimgha, this is a weekly paper;

ittallas bil gimgha^ he pays by weekly
instalments.

GIMGHATEJNlpIural ta gimgha
GIMGHAT J

('ara) gimghatejn

ilu two weeks, jeto a fortnight ago ;

erba gimgluit, four weeks ; il gimghat
tar-Randan, Fridays in Lent.

GINGER-ginger beer, imbit bil

gingerj wine shandy.

GINNASTICA—gymnastics.
GINOCCHIATUR—kneeling stool.

G IR — lime ; tal gir^ limy ; calcara

talgir, lime kiln; gebla tat gir (zonkor\
lime stone ; ilma bil gir^ lime water.

GIRDIEKA—flakxa, bia gebla,

tkaccita ta gebla)—a splinter, a spill,

jew shard of stone.

GIRI— running ; bil giri^ speedily,

at once; iemel tal giri^ a race horae ;

mur bil giri u ghejdlu jigi, go at once
and tell him to come

;
girl faraX

occurrence, event.

GIRIEN— neighbours.

GIRJA—a run ; bil girjo^ with a
run jeiv running

;
gie bil girja^ he

came with a run fjew running) ; il

bierah mort rejt girja sa San Paul il

bahar, I went as far as St. Paurs bay
yesterday for a walk.

GIRUN —the side piece of a cloak*

a gussett, gore (of a shirt etc.)

GISEM—body ; tal gisemy bodily ;

gisem viejjet, a dead body, a corpse ;

ghar-ruh u ghal gisem^ spiritual and
ibemporal; ix-xogholhuais$almura tal

gisenK business (work) is the salt of

life. r^ T
Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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GISSEM — made corpulent jew
bulky.

Glf }
^^"'^' ^*'"''^-

GIILL—cbiselling, sculpture.

GIILLATUB-chiseller, sculptor.

GIIMIN—jasmin.
IIOLA (caxxetta tal boxxla ta

abbord)—binnaclejw bittacle.

GIA— shearing, shaving^
GIACINT (fjur) hyacint flower.

GIACINT (ara preziusa) — a
jewel hyacint.

GIACK—uuder coat of mail.

uIUFIJA (weferija) cowardice,
vileness; idleness.

LAJCA—^eneration, race; people
nation.

LATA—frost; dal-lejl icakghet il

lata, it was frosty last night.

LATINA-jelly.
LEJGEL-a little toybell, a lit-

tle tinkling bell.

LECC — coat, jacket, spencer

;

chien hla lece, he was iu his shirt

sleeves ; ilbes il lecc, put on your
jacket.

LEPP - syrup, julep.

LIBA (milizia) a shoal of fish.

LIED —a strife, quarrel, dispute,

fight, duel, riot ; battle, combat;«rt-
ret, jeiv kamet lieda, a quarrel arose,

LIEGEL — toy bells, tinkling

bells.

. GLIEGHEL—plur. ta ghelgul (ara).

LUD—plural ta gild (ara).

LUDI (tal jew bal gild) leath-

ery, of leather ; tin liidiy tough skin-

ned figs.

MAR—plural ta amar (ara).

MEIGHA rgemga gira) — a
Binall congregation, a thin congre-
gation.

MIED — soot, sootiness, lamp
black ; inied talfaham^ coUow, colly ;

vi'hux cull min ghandu wiu mgemmed
Cbil miedj sar kaddied^jew mlmx cull

vfiin zebah wiu sar haddied, all are

Qot hunters that blow the corn.

MIEGH—^plural ta gimgha(sLra)'^

erbat imiegh i«(, four weeks ago.

MIEL — beauty, charmingness,
loveliness. fineness, prettiness, splen-

dour; bil àmiel ma nimlewx akkna,
jew bil miel ma nieclux, beauty buys
no beef, jew prettiness makes no pot-

tage ; il miel malajr jispiàa, pretti-

ness dies quickly ; xi miel ta urnatal
wbat a lovely dayj ximiel ta kamar
il'lejla ! jew xi miel ta lejla din, bil

kamar! what a beautiful moonlight
night

!

MIEM (I-imburatura tal chejl)—
a heap of grain etc; a heaped mea-
sure, chejla mimlija qmiem, a very
heaped measure.

MIGH (bir), gathering, collec-

tion
; gather, pucker.

MIGHA (abra), an assembly, a
company, a council.

NEJBA (genba gira)—a little

corner.

NEJNA-a little garden.

NEJNA ('genna gira)-a little

paradise.

NIEB—rcornei-s, sides.

GNIEDES-plur. ta ghendns (ara).

NIEN — garden, a kitchen-gar-
den

; nien tal bajtar u it-tiyiy a grove
of fig-trees ; nien tal gheneb, a vine
yard

; nien ta ebbuq^ a grove of
olive-trees, a garden of olives ; nien
tal ward' a rose tree ; ni^tn tal frott

rkiek etc, an orchard.

OBBA — a petticoat, a jupe.

(JOBBA DI CAMRA-gown.
OBNA—a round cheese.

OBNI—cheesy, cheese-like.

OBON—cheese; bejjegh il obon^
chee8e-monger,^tf>fts M^o6ow,bread and
cheese.

GODLA rpolpa tal-laam) — tlie

lean, the fleshy part of meat.

GODLI-puIpous, pulpy, fleshy.

GOFF—awkward, clumsy stupid ;

tciinx gojfj don't be rude; danagoffwisk
biex tiehdu sa hemm, this is verv awk-
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OJJER-ajeweller.
OJJIN (gasfur;-a linnet

OLBIENA—ara gilbiena.

GOLF (dala fil baar)-a gulf.

OLLIEN-ara ffillien.

OLOL—a toy bell, a tinkling
bell.

GOMMA— gum, gomma elastica

(lastcu) india rubber ; carti iggummati
(bilgommaj gummed paper; gomma
taS'Siar^ gum arabic.

OMMAI (sira)—syamore.
GONDALLA—ara (fundalla.

(JONDLA-agondola.
ONNA-pIural ta i/nien (ara).

ONOT—plural ta onta (ara).

ONTA—a bit, an addition.

GORBO (raandra tal ^ieer)—

a

sty, a pig-sty ; gorbo (loc mahmu,
u zghir) a nasty place, a hovel.
GORDA-a dollar.

OBF jew (o]{)—ragel (bniedemj
kawwi, fsahtu, a very strong man, a
colpssus, a giant.

ORNA—a cottage, a hut.

ORNAL (gazzetta) — a newspa-
per, a journal, a paper ; krajtu fil or-
naliy I read it in the papers

; fil or-
nali taUlum^ m to-day s papere; dac li

ibigh il ornali^ he who sells news
papers, a news papers' vendor.

GRAD—a locust, a grass hopper.
GRAD—grad, rank ; grad ta cum-

nellf colonelship ; xi grad ghandu ?

what rank has he ?

GRADILJA—gridiron.

GRADWAL-the gradual, a part
Of the Roman CathoHc Church ritual.

RAJRA— a little pitcher, a small
jar ; bil ktajra il ktajra tintela il rajra^
many a little makes a mickle.

GRAMMATICA — grammar, bil

grammatica, grammatically.
GRAMPUN—a hook, aVapnel.
GRANATIER-a granadier.

GRAN—a crab, a cray fish.

GRANIT—granite stone.

GRANITA— (luminata tas-sil), ice

lemonade.
GRANZA—bran, hohs tal granza,

bran bread.
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GREJBE CgorboJgir)-a little

pig-sty, a small hovel.
GREMXUL—lizards.

GREMXULA-Iizard.
GRIEBE—plural ta gorho.

RANET (plural ta urnata) —
d^ys

; /tit ranet ohra^ few days more;
dal ranet (dn'mien), now-a-days.

GRIEFEX—things, lumber, trifles,

nehhi dawn il hqfna griefex minn hawn^
take away (removej all these thiugs
Cairthis lumber) from here.

RIEDEN (plural ta urdi^n) —
mice, rats; meta jorked il kattus il fi-
rien Cried^nJ johoru^ when the cat
is awav, the mice will plav.

RIEWA) , ,^ \ ,

RIEWltP"''''^^^'''*^^''*^'
GRIEWEL -pIur.ta^fAmn^fa (ara).

GRIEZEM -throat, ugigh fil grie^

eniy sore throat, quinzy ; nutrd tal

grieem (difteritej, diphteria.

GRIGAL — north east wind ; dac
inhar chienet grigalata harxa^ it blew
a very strong north-east wind that
day ; lejn il grigal (ahal grigal), to the
north-east ;>«' nortb-east wards.

RIGH—(plural ta^^jferftfl)—wound,
scab, a scratch.

GRIGIOL-acrucible.
GRINGU-the congerel.

GRIXAl (""^*^'* fina), fine bran.

GRIXTI (beigi^—rude, rnstic,

unsociable, clownish.

GRI (min ^'//rei^—whining, com-
plaining.

GRI (lewn)—gray, grizzled.

GRIMA — anointing
; grizma tal

morda^ extreme unction; grizma tal

hkof chrism, conBrmation; ghamilta
il grima / are you confirmed ?

GRUWA—crane, davit.

UF—womb; uterus.

GUGHjhunger; ghand^c uh ! areUH /you hungry ? bhal chelb tal

hiccerija imàappas hid-demm u dejjem
hil uh, rolling in cash he can't use,

like a cat in a corn-bin ; il uii iagh'
lec ti^col colhr, hunger makes hard
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bones sweet heansjetc bitter is sweet
to a hungiy man.

UU-cheese.
UMMAR-bulrushes.
UMMIENA—a tassel.

UNA (tal amiem)—a basket, a
box where pigeons hatch or breed.

GUNDALLA—a bump, a rise or

swelling from a knock or blow.
URAT— a grass-hopper, a locust.

GURBELL (tajra, gasfur) — sea
crow.

URDIEN—a mouse, a rat ; dac
urdien xih ma jinkahadx chif gieb n
lahak (malajr), he is too old a bird to

be caught by chaff.

GURLIN (tajra, gasfur)—curlew.

URNATA—a day, hil urnata, by
the day ; thaUix minn nrnata ghal-

l'Ohra (thallix millum ghall ghddaj,
don't procrastinate ; iVum il urnata,
now-a-days; il umata collha^ all day
long ; haddiem il urnatay a day
labourer.

GVERN — Government; dan hini

tal gvern, this is government property,

li Schejjel tal gvem^ Government
schools ; wiehed impiegat mal gvem, a
government employe; il avern ta MaU
ta, the Government of Malta.

GVERNATUR—the Governor,His
Excellency the Governor; sejjer in-

chellem il Gvernatur^ I am going to

speak to His Excellency the Gover-
nor fjetc to the Governor).
GVERTA — a covering, coverlid,

coverlet ; gverta tas-sufj a blanket

;

gverta ta bastiment^ deck; fuk il gverta^

on deck.

WEJJED (cwiet) -quiet, okghod
irejjed (ctvietX he quiet, be tranquil.

WEJJEF—plural ta gifa (ara).

WIEBI—plural ta^ieWa (ara).

WIELAK—plural taewlak (ara).

WIENAH— plur. tsL ewnah (ara).

WIE —
''pulse, meat, cheese or

anything that is eaten with bread.

WIEGH> , i^ . , / X

WIEH >
P ^^* ^ ^"*'*^'

GZIEZ (plural ta gozz) — heaps,

piles.

GZEJJER ( plural ta gzira ) —
islands

; / d^wn il gzejjer, in these
islands, Jil gzejjer ta Malta^ in the
Maltese Islands.

GZIEWER — plural ta ghezwira
fara).

GIRA — an island, gzira zghira^

an islet ;/'rfiw il gzira^ in this island ;

fil qira ta Malta, in the Island of
^Malta.

H
HA — (pronom tat-tielet persuna

femminil etc.) her, it ; tag/m, hers ;

gib/m, bring her, bring it ; ghedilha
tell her.

HAW )here, hither ; ejja l haivn

HAWNjcome here; hawn fuk, up
here; hawn isfely down here ; minn
haivn from hence ; mur minn haw
(hawnjj go away, go out of this

;

minn hawn u xahar «7ior, a month's
hence ; ghaddi minn hawn^ eome this

way ; ejja hawn {lejn din in-nahha),
came this side ; min dac in-nhar il

hawuy since that day, from that time;

hawnjen^ here I am ; hawn hu, here
he is ; hawn ahna^ here we are.

HEBB — rushed iipon, ran against,

attacked, went for.

HECC— so,thus, in such a manner,
ghamel hecCy do so ; u fisser ruhu hecc^

and he esplained himself thus ; mliux
heccy scusaniy escuse me, it is not so,

jew this is not not the way (manner);
chifint?, u hecc, How do you do ? so
and sOjjew middling ; minn hecc cont

naf from this I came to know ; hecc^

hecc, tolerably, so aud so ; ahjar hecc

inchella aghar^ reconcile yourself t©

present trials, the future may bring
worse ; heccda, as soon as.

HEDA — kept himself busy and
quiet ; heda fsichet) ceased, left off,

stopped,

HEDAC—that, that one.

HEDANA—this, this one.

HEDDED — threatened, menaced,
hedded Ull adlhadd, he threatened
everv body.
HfeDDIED (min ihedded) -a threa-

tener, a manacer. 3ig,,edbyoOQle
HEGGA— ardour, fervour, pafSion,
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zeal, anxiety ; mimli bil hea^ full of

ardour (zeai ect.)

HEE—kindled, inflamed, inci-

ted, set on fire, lighted; hee il kaJb

taghna hiri'nar tal imhabba tighec (o

Sinjurjy inflame our bearts with your
divine love, o Lord.

HEJJA—prepared, made ready.

HEJJEM—caressed,fondIed, coax-

ed, blandished.

HEJM—softness, niceness, affecta-

tion, blandishing, blandisbment.
HEMM—grieve, trouble, affliction

sorrow, calamity, miserj, distress;

acbar ma int acbar hu hemmeCy great

marks are sooner hit, jew a great ship

needs deep water, jeiv high wihds
blow on high hills.

HEMM— there,in that place, hemm
fukj up there; hemm isfel, down there;

heimn geWy inside there ; hemm barra^

outside ; x'hemmy chif ahna / How do
you do ? issa li hemm hem'ny it is no
use crying over spilt milk now, jew
what oan't be cured must be endured;
min liemm ? who is there ? Vhemm u
Vhawn^ there and back.

HENA—consolation, contort, joy

;

happiness.

HENNA—conforted,consoIed,made
happy, filled with joy.

HEBRA ("minn therrij—putrefied,

meidejew caused to be rotten, cor-

rupted, tainted.

HERRA — rigidity, rigidness ; bil

herra, bluntly, snappishly, roughly.

HERRE (tarrac)—crumbled, tri-

turated.

HERWEL-drovemad.
• HEWDEN—raved, was delirious,

talked irrationally.

HEE-shook, vibrated.

HI—she ; hi chienet, she was the

one (Woman); din chif in hi ? how is

this ?

HIENI—happy, contented, blessed,

prosperous ; kieghed ghaddei hirni

qmielu, he is leading a happy life

;

cont incun hieni (ixxurtiat) tassew li

chiecfi ma mietx^ happy had it been
for me, if he had not died ; il migia

tieghec hawn gfiamUtni hieni, your
coming here has rendered me (jew

made me)happy; hieni hu dac li Jic-

cuntenta billi icollu^ a contented mind
is a coatinual feast.

HINN (hemm) — there, in that
place ; hawn u hinn^ here and there,

mur il hinvy flill hemmj^ go away, get
away with you, clear out of this.

HOM~(pronom) them, those ; ati-

Aom, give them, gib/tom, bring them,
galifcom, for them, for those.

HU 1 he, it; min hu ? who is he ;

HUA / dan hu, this is it ; chif inhu
missierec / how is your father getting
on ; dan min hica? who is this?

HUMA—they, these ; huma chienuj

they were ; dawn min huma? who are
these ?

HUMA—they are ; huma? are they.

HUX—it is so ; hux tassew ? isn't

so ? isn't it true ; m'hux veru (nihujc

tassew), it is not true ; nihux hu^ \t is

not he.

H
HA—he took, take you; accepted

accept (you); received, receive (you);

contained, comprehended, comprised,
held ; surmounted, won, subdued

;

extended Over, occupied, took root,

radicated, it rooted ; ha (karrakj^

cheated, gulled, caught, deceived

;

obtained, gained, attained ; ha rih^ he
caught a cold, he contracted a chill

;

ha ir-ruh^ he recovered ; regained
strength, was /^jew got) relieved ; ha
in-nifs^ he breathed, took his breath,

rested himself ;fea/)iac/r wisky he was
very pleased,he enjoyed himself very
much; ha b'id culhadd^ he shook hands
with every body ; ha hsieby he thought
of, he took care ; a f issellef) hamsin
lira^ mien xahrejn^ he boiTowed fifty

pounds for two months time ; ha gha-

lihj. he was touched to the quick, he
was offended ; ha ghalija^ he believed

me, he got offended for what I sai(i

to him, he took notice to my words

;

ha il post colluj it occupied (covered
over) the whole space (the whole
place etc.) ; ha sehmu {li chien jisthok^

kluj, he got what he deserved ; dnn
il raptir ha ( wasagh) zew tunneHaU
actar, this steamer (ship etc) held
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two tons more ; ghal bid ha Chekh,
ghadda) liU cullhadd, for pulling he
beat (won) every one ; issa xha

!

what did he gain now? ha àmoss (àan-

Jira\ he was scolded ; ha (serak) seba

liri, he stole seven pounds; ha (tawh)

tliet xhur permessj he took (he was
granted) three months' leave; ha
cunjidenza, he made hiraself farailiar,

he made himself at home ; ha l-ardir

inwr ichelmu^ he made boId(ventured,
dared) to go to speak to him; a l-art

collha taht idejh, he took possession of

all the land (of the whole area etc.);

ha ahhar tajha^ he received good
news ;

gie hadha mieffhi, he came to

argue with me, to provoke me; ha
dan^ take this, haf idec, hold here.

HABA (minn tahhi jew timxi titcar-

car ma 1-art, bal ma jagmlu it-trabi

kabel ma jitilku jimxu) - (he)crawled,

erept.

' HABAK—(sweet jew larger) basil; it-

tjal hhal liahak jimirdu u ikumu malajr,

children will soon get better (survive)

after a short illness.

HABAK TA 8AN LAWRENZ —
commou bugle.

HABAK GHAZZI-bush >«• least

basil.

HABAK TAL BAHAR -fucus.
HABAK SALVAGG (abak il a-

miema jew il nie/er) - purslain leave,

tbeligonum.

HABAR (ta I-abar)—gave the news
kalhi hehritni, my beart foretold it

(to me).

HàBAR (trapassioni, dakk, sinjal

ta kampiena li jabbar mewt) — death
bell, knell ji^w knoll, passing bell

;

hahar (hhar hainaj, bad new.
HABAT-(he, it) beat, struck ; col-

lided, clashed ; hahat ghalija, he as-

sailed (assaulted me) ; il vapur li hare
il hierah hahat majetior u haka nieel
fg'ierek), the steamer that left our
harbour yesterday collided with ano-
ther one and sank ; chifxtrajt issa fe/i-

hat wisk, ghaliex klajt xi sold mteli, the
way I bought this time was profitable,

becaose I gained some money ; il hin
habat wisk tajjeh ghalina, the time was
yety convenient for us ; tmhat jyheid

xi haa ida ma haUexàix, he began
(tried^V/t wanted) to say something,

but they did n't leave him Cjew allow

him), hahat wià ma wià mieghi malli

hriyt mid-dar, he met me by chance as

soon aa I left home ; lill min tiahat

(sawwat) minnhom ? which of them did

be beat?
HABB fminn thohh)^he Ioved,Iiked

regarded with afifectiou ; dejjem hahb

lili missiem u Uommu, he always loved

his parents; lcatt ma hahb jaghmillia

maghhom, he never liked (did like) to

mix with them ; dejiem hahh lis-supe-

riuri tieghu, he always regarded his

superiors with aflfection; dan il hut katt

ma hahhejtu, 1 never liked (relisbed)

this sort of fi&h.

HABB (ploral ta hhuh); grain, pips,

edible (eatable) seeds; tiabb ta rum'
/ntVnX pomegranate pips.

HABB IL KAMH (axixa)-sword-
lily.

HABB GHAZIS — earth almond,
bush nut.

HABB TAL HNIEEB (marda)-
cystic worm Jew measles of the pig,

Jew hydatid.

HABBA— a grain (one twelfth of a
penny)'-ma ghandix hahba^ I haven't

got a cent ; majiswiex habha (majiswa
xejn), (he jeic it) is not worth any-
thing; tiej'ak sa l-ankas tuihba, he spent

every thing (up ta the last ^pennyjew
cent) he had; gtutl tiabha bar titlef iL

borma, spoil not the ship for a penny-
worth of tar.

HABBA— cause, reason, sake; mhab-
ha fminn hahbaj fhevc, this was the

cause.;6'/r reason ; minhabba Jic gejt, I

came for your sake.

HABBAR —announced,brought news
ijew tidingB)toId, gave news; l-Anlu
tuibhar lill Afaria li chella issir Omm
Alla, the Angel announced unto Mary
that sbe was to become the mother
of God.

HABBAR (min iabbar Jew igib

I-abar)— a messenger, an ambassa-
dor, a news monger ; a herald, a pro-

claimer, a forerunner.

HABBAT—(he) beat, struck, has
^miiienvtiabhat (apapj idejh, olapp<|^
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his bands, applauded ; xi hadd habbat

il bieb, somebody knocked at tbe door;

habbat Lill huh ma lart, he knocked
bis brotber down ; habbat (xehetji-art^y

floored, pulled down, overtbrew ; hab-

hat lill missieru chemmfelah, be gave
his fatber trouble as mucb as be could,

habbattniftit, you disturbed my repose,

a little (you gave me a little trouble)

;

habbatew bajdiet^ beat two eggs.

HABBÀT— a beater, a disturber.

HABBATA TA BIEB-a knocker,

a door clapper.

HABBEB (gamelabib)—pacified,

made friends, contracted friedsbip, re-

conciled.

HABBEJ (dac jew min jabi)—

a

concealer.

HABBEL — embroiled, entangled,

involved, interlaced; ruffled ; habbel il

marilli tal hajt collha li chelluy be en-

tangled all tbe skeins of tbread be
had ; tmbbel xaghru coUu bil berritta li

libes, be ruffled bis hair witb tbe cap
he put on.

HABBEL—impregnated, made pre-

gnant, rendered proiific.

HABBIEB (min jagmel abib jew
isewwi tnejn li icollhom xi igejdu)—
a compounder, one wbo eflfects a com-
promise.

HABBIEL (min iabbeljl—one wbo
entangles, involves, embroils, puts in

disorderjV^' confusion; an interrupter;

one tbat makes pregnant/^/r renders

prolific ; habbiel (dac lijaghniel il hbu-

la jetv curdar)^ a rope-maker.
HABBIE (furnar;-a baker.

HABEL — rope, cord; habel raba*

(ghelieki), a patch, a strip Jew an en-

closure of land; dac lijahbeàjewjisfen

fuk il habel (tal cummiedia), a rope
dancer; 11 bid tal habel (Jii sports etc.)

tug-of-war) ; sellum tal tiabelj a rope-

ladder.

HABE (gamel il obs fil forn)—
baked Jew put tbe bread into tbe oven,

baked tbe bread.

HABI )occultation; hidding, con-

HABJAjcealing, concealment ; bil

tiabi ; occultly, biddenly, secretly ; issa

gtialfejn dnn il tiabi collu? now wbat
19 ali tbis secrecy for ?

HABIB — a friend ; an intimate
acquaintance ; tiabib tal lcalb, an inti-

mate iew intrinsic friend; ta tiabib^

frienaly, amicable; bla tiabib (wietied

niinsi minn cultuidd), forlorn ; iied
titlef milli issib malajr tiabib tajjeb (jeic

veru) ; a friend is not so soon gotten
as lost ; il tiabibjii bzonn hua it veru
habib, a friend in need is a friend in-

deed; m'tmv cull min iclielmec helu (bit--

tajjeb) ttua habib, all are not friends

tbat speak us fair ; xi habib jittradic !

save me from my friends ; ahjar habib

fis'sulc minn mitt scud Jil but, a friend

at court is better tban a penny in tbe
purse ; emminni (nibtca) iC veru habib
tieghecy believe me (jew I remain)
yours truly, Jew truly yours, jew yours
faitbfuIly,je/(' sincerely yours; tiabib,

a concubine.

HABIBA—a friend, dic habiba tagh-

nay she is our friend ; habiha tiegu
Jew habibtUj his concubine,his mistress,

his kept woman, lover je^r paramour.
HABIRXA (insalata) - garden cress,

pepper wort.

HABLA — confusion, entanglement
disorder ; sab ruhu f'tiabla chira, he
found himself in a great entanglement
(in a nice fix).

HABREC (irsista, adem ) — he
strained, endeavoured to, strived, co-

operated ; worked hard; strain, endea-
vour, strive, work hard (you Jew
tbou).

HABRIEC 7 an industrious, Jew
HABRIECHI) ingenious man.
HABS— a prison, a gaol jew jail

;

dac ragel tal ttabs (habsi), he is a jail-

bird ; suprintendent tal tmbs^ the su-

perintendent of the prison ; ii Hahs ta

Cordin, Corradino prison jew Civil

prison ; il tiabs tas-suldati Jew militari,

tbe military prison.

HABSI— a prisoner, a jail bird.

HABTA—a blow, a stroke, a knock;
tiabta (grazia, tiila), art, skill, skil-

fulness, capacity, knowledge; din il

tiabta xejn ma rajtu^ I did not see bim
this time ;

ghal din il habta, about this

time (Jew this period) ; x'habta gtiandu

Jagtimel il lcfief, bow clever (skilful etc.)

he is in making ba8kete7^ai)^T&a6<a
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rasu bil ghakaly he had a nasty knock
on his head.

HABTEJN-plural ta habba (ara).

HACC—itching, scratching.

HACC (minn tocc, j>/r tokk)~he
scratched, grated ; bribed ; tmcc nbon
biejjed ? did he grrtte cheese enough ?

hacc u'iu collhu, he scratched his face

all over ; hacclieulu ida biex ma jitchel'

limjc, he was bribed not to speak.

HÀCHEM (cap, governatur,cmand);
ruler, governor, chief, president jew
administrator of public affairs ; ha-

chem {ragel ffharef ), a s^pient, sage
jew wise man.

HACHEM ( minn tahchem ) — he
eommanded, governed, refrained ; re-

strained, steered.

HADA (dejn^^near, near to, by
him, her etc, huda il cninja^ near the

churcb ; mnr okghod bil kieghda hada
missierec, go and «it by your father.

HADD — no body, no one, cullhadd^

everybody, every one, all ; xi hadd,

somebody, someone ; hadd ma jara
isbah minn ulieda, the crow thinks

his own bird fairest ; hadd ina jara

hotvbtu, the pot calls the kettle black,

jew nobody sees his own imperfection;

hadd inajafxejn (jhady no body knows
anything yet; ma chien hemm hadd
hadd, there was noone at diXXjew there

was not even one soul.

HADD (il urnata tal Hadd)— Sun-
day, our Lord's day, the Sabbath ; cull

nhar ta hadd, every Sunday ; Hadd il

Palm, Palm Sunday; Hadd Laruy
Passion Sunday ; Hadd iva u Hadd le,

every other Sunday.

HADD — cheek, haid jew il canal

(sinjal) li jaffhmel f*(fhalkn meta iffhad-

di il mohrietj furrow ; haddjjew is-sin-

jal li ihalli warajhjlilma meta iffhaddi

bastiment etc. the track of a ship.

HADDAN—(he) erabraced, hugged,
clasped; embrace, hug, clasp {youjew
thou).

HADDÀN—he who hugs, embraces,
jew claaps.

HADDAR—looked jew was green,

jew verdant.

HADDÀR—a guest (one who as-

sists) at a tvedding.

HADDARA—the guests at a wed-
ding 0<^/r marriage feast^, the wedding
train./e/r suite.

HADDEL — rendered (madej torpid.

HADDEM — employed, gave work
jew employment to, made work, set

going; employ, give work,/V/r employ ;

make work (you iew thou) ; liaddem

nies chemm saO bit-tliet xilini vull jum,
heemployed as many people as he
could at 8/- per day ; ma haddem lill

haddj he did not give work to any
one: tiaddem l-arl(f(/</, wind up the
clock fjew watch); set the cloek fjew
watch) going ; tiaddem dinjhaje u sa-

kajc, work your shoulders and legs

;

tiaddem jismec cliemm tista, give your-
self as much bodily exercise as pos-

sible; give your body exercise as much
as possible ; tiaddem mohhoc, thiiik.

HADDIEL -anything causing tor-

por.

HADDIELA — numbness, stiffness,

torpor ; (uta), the torpedo jew cramp-
fish.

HADDIEM—a workman,aIabourer,
an artificer; a mercenary, a hireling ;

laborious, fatiguing, industrious, ac-

tive, diligent, hard working ; seljati il

tiaddiem^ call the workman, (jcw the
labourer); dac rajel tiaddiem wiaky he
is a very active^V/r hard-working man.

HADDIEMA — plural ta tiaddiem

(ara).

HADEL-ara^-^W.
HADEM—he worked, laboured; ha-

dem bil ffhakal, he worked Jew acted

very wisely; hadem ffhalihom^heworked
for them ; tiadem minn tatity he worked
secretly Jew underhand ; tialsuh t(dli

tiadem- ffhaliliomf they paid him for the
services rendered to thera.

UADID— iron, tiadid tal m^h/fidija,

sraooihing jew box-iron ; xetituh Jit

tiadid, he was hand cufifed./V/r he was
put in fetters

;
jena illum tiadid {ntioS'

sni), I feel very strong to-day
;
Jrbes

daks il ttadid, it is as hard as iron

;

grada tal hadid, an iron grating; /7 ha-

did isaddad, iron gets rusty J^w^fy^ft^
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HADBA—green ; unripe; dac dejjem

handu kalhu hadra (hienia)^ he is al-

ways gay and lively ; he ib never sad

f'jetv dull) ; dic il hawtia ghadha hadra,

that peach is still unripe (is not ripe

yet).

HADRA— (dehra ffesta ta tie) -
nuptial assistance.

HADRANI-greenish.
HAF (minn inff thabrec jew thaw-

tel) — he bustled, went round, was
smart.
HAFA—barefjotedness.

HAF jew HEFA (min tafi; — he

(it) wore away, ate away, eroded, cor-

roded.

HAFAS-prickly heat.

HAFEN (minn tafen, takbad bejn

idejcj—he grasped, took a handful,

took as much as his both hands could

contain.

HAFER — he forgave, pardon d :

saved, spared ; kabel ma miet hafer HU
culUiadd, before dying he pardonod

every one ; chicn hafirln ! did ho for-

give him ? it temji hnfer issa, the

weather has spared us now.

HAFF (minn teff, jew issir iBf; -

fhe, it) became light, alleviated, iin-

burdened himself ; rarified, grew thin ;

delirated, raved, became lio;htheftded ;

it-temp donnu haffftit issa, the weather

seems to be clearing up now.
HAFFEF— (it. he) eased, alleviated,

lightened, disburdened ; rarefied, made
thin; hastened, rmjew walked smarter

jew quicker; ease, alleviate, lighten,

disburden ; hasten up, run jew walk
smarter jew quicker (you jew thou)

;

haffef viix'xoghol, lighten tbe work

;

issa haff'ef ftit mil hsehijiet li chellny

now he alleviated his mind somehow;
haffef, imxi, hasten up, quick.

HAFFIEF—empty.

HAFFIEFA—pumice stone.

HAFI— barefooted, unshod ; unpro-

vided, unfurnished, bare ; illnm il nr-
nata ma tara lill hadd mit-tfal hqfi ff^i

scola taghnay now-a-days you don*t see

any of the boys barefooted ia our
school ; dac m*hnx tiafi (gtiandn xi sold

mieluj, he is not bare O^vr unpro-
vided) ; (he has some money).

HAFIF - light, of small weight

;

easy; quick, nimble, swift; actively,

nimbly ; tiafffr'iX, as light as afeather;
dana xoghol tiqfif ghalic, this is an easy
task ( work ) for you ; cnn tuifif he
quick; tiafif donnn herlcaj he is very
nimble; dana sigarru tkdjew tiafifl is

this a strong or a light (mild) sigar.

HAFNA—a handful, plenty, good
many, good deal, a great number, a
lot ; hafen tiafna u mar, he took a
handful and went away ; gtiandi tuifna
minn djwn, 1 havea lot of these; ctiiefi

Jiemm tinfna nies, there were good
many people.

HAFUR-oat, oat-grass.

HAGA -a thing ; lewwel haa, first

of all, in the first place, jew tistly

;

tagtiinilx il haa tieghec kabel ma tcun

fidejc, sell not the hare's skin before

} o i have caught him iew there is many
a slip between the cup and the lip ; ti

tiaija tx'un taf chemm tiswa vieta tigi

hzonntia^ the worth of a thing is best
known by the want of it ; din tiaàa

ghira^ tliis is only a trifle ; smait xi

haqa ! Did you hear anything ? Jena
rajt xi tiaa, I saw something.

UAAR -stones; tal haar^ stone,

stony : h iar tal bliijew tan-nir, stone-
blne ; gk indn kalb tal tiaar fjehsa), he
is stoiiy-hearted ; tiaar tal mithna^
uiill stones.

HAGEB—an eye brow ; hageh tal

fnU the eye (the black) of a bean.

HAGEL— (tarjra, gasfur)—a part-
ridge.

IIAAR -he stoned, lapidated.

UAÀR — (min jitfa jew jadem
fil iiar)—a hurler of stones, a stone
cutter, a lapidary.

HAE-flamed, burned, kindled
(a.bonlire Qi(i.);tiaqe (mar il Atecca

hhal ma jagtimlu it-Toroc^ went on a
pilgriin (to Mecca etc ) ; hae ft'u^

stir yourself up a little.

HAGGIE —("miniae jewjag-
mel ngiP;ie>a)-one (he) who kindles

or sets fire to ; a pilgrim.

UALA (gasfur, tajraj — a part-

Jigitized by VjOOQICridge.
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HARA— a stone, hara tal imthna^

a mill stone ; hara tamet^ flint

;

hara ta-onkor, lime-stone ; lutjra

tal blh f nirj^ fltone blae ; haqra ta

circhett etc, a jewel, a precious stone ;

inard il hara ( calculi etc), stone,

gravel, calculi; misckin isofri bil

(ghandxi il) viard tal hara^ poor soul

he has a stone in the bladder, jew he
sufifers from the gravel ; hara Hamma^

the sohd rock ; ?7 hara ta Malta hia

tajba wisk ghaxxoghol (biex tintiadem),

the Malta stone is very good for work.

HAJ.I — alive; brisk, lively, vivid

;

missierec gfuidu hajj / is your father

alive ? jew is your father still living ?

;

ir-rih chi€71 ftit u xejn twjj dal ghodii,

the wind was somewhat brisk this

morning ; huc hajj ffuh ruhuj (/mieln,

your brother is rather lively ;jecc nib-

ka hajj, if I shall be still hvmgjew if

I shall be still alive; dan li mkarrnn
ghddnftit hajj fnihux vmjur sewwa),

these maccheroni are not done enough.

HAJBUR — low misty drizzling

clouds.

HAJJA - life, alive, living; din xhaj^

jahi^ what sort of Hfe is this?— ?7

haj[ja ti dejjemy the everlasting 11 fe ;

inelihi il hajja ta bniedem, to tako a

man's (a person's) life, to kill him;
dejjem ghax hajja tajbo, he always led

a good life ; ommoc ghadha hajja / is

your mother still alive (jew) is your

mother still living ; Jena toghobni din

il hajja^ I like this sort of living ; insa

irridu nahsbu ghal hajja^ now we must
think for our living jew livelihood

;

scond (jew chifj il hajja il mewt, such

a beginning, such an end ; ta hajjet ir-

ruh, vivid ; f'hajjetec (grazie)^ thank

jom jew much obliged; f'hajjet AUa,

thank God.

HAJJAR-(he, itj enticed, allured,

tempted, charmed, raised jew caused a
desire, a wish ; entice, allure (you jew

thou).

HAJJAT—(he) sewed often, x*inti

thajjat ? what you are sewing ?

HAJJÀT— a tailor, a seamster, a
sewer; min hu il hajjdt tieghec ? (ghand

min thitl), who is your tailor?

HAJJEL— (he) fancied, imagined ;

nisthajjeljena, I fancy, I imagine.
HAJJEN — crafty, cunning, subtle.

HAJJET (dawwar b'ajt, talla ajt
mad-dawra collha)—he walled in, wal-

led round about.

HAJNA— fraud, fraudulent, deceit.

HAJR-happiness, felicity, thanks;
nii hajr (nati hajr, jew grazzi ; igijieri

nirringrazia) l-Alla, thanks be to God,
Sinjur niichajr^ thank God.
HAJRA—mind, desire, longing, fan-

cy, humour, enticement, inclination ;

ma ghandix hajra immur, I don't feel

inclined to go ; ghandu ajra li isir

kassis, he has a mind (desire) to be-

come a priest (to be ordained) a priest.

HAJT (plural hitan)^Sk wall, hajt

tas'Sejjeh, a rubble-wall ; hajt fsur), a
rampart, a wall, bastion ; talUi hajt, he
raised (h\x\\à up) a wall, mal hajt,

against the wall; l-ajru ghandu ghajnu
ul hajt ghandu widnu, fields have eyes

and woods have ears, Jew hedges have
eyes and walls have ears.

HAJT (plural hjut) — thread, hajt

tas'suf, worsted, hajt tal calzetta, knit-

ting cotton; hajt tat'tixlil, tucking cot-

ton ; hajt tal marchi, marking cotton ;

I

hajt tal ghael, linen cotton ; tal tiajty

threaden, bhal hajt, thready.

!
HAJTA—a piece of thread ; rkiek

I

donnu hajta, he is so slender; ma ghan-
dux hajtaji Isienn, he is free Jeic he

!
speaks freely, Jew he speaks out what

I

he feels; hajta (ta taht Isienj, the
string (of the tongue) ; hajta (ftit u
xejnj, somewhat, a little ; ghandu haj-

ta genn, he is somewhat cracked ; il

bierah chelli hajta deni, I was a little

feverish yesterday.

HAJZ — an exclamation used in

driving away pigs.

HAKAR—he tormented,maItreated,

I

ill used, vexed, troubled, teased.

HAKK — truth. justice; il hakk (li

;

wiehcd imissu), a right, due (what is

due) ; hakkni, I deserved it (I merited
it); hakku (Jiswa) ew xelini, it is

! worth two shillings; bil hakk collu,

with all justice; bil hakk dana imiss

lilu^ by right this belongs to him ; dan

I
hu il hakk (is'Sewiva), this is the truth;
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hil hdh'li^hy ihe way, by the by; hil

hakk tinsicr tffhejdlu jicfi, by the way
fjew by the by) do not forget to tell

himtocome; ^/7 hakk^ justly, judi-

ciously, hil hakk collu^ most justly,

most judiciously ; ta hil hakk, truly,

indeed ; le vihnx ta hil hakk, no, it is

nottrue; hakk (wcta wiched jahlef)

by... by Jingo, by George.
HAKRA (min takar)—oppression,

vexation, ill using.

HAL (floc raal) — the village of,

jew casal; Hal Tarxien, Casal Tarxien.

Jlal'Luka, Casal Luca^^'^r Luca.

HÀL (barba, ziju minnaa ta

l-omm)-an uncle (a maternal uncle).

HALA— dissipation, waste, profu-

sion, lavishness, squandering away,
destruction, extermination,ruin, extir-

pation ; (jhandi il hala fhafnaj^ I have
a lot, I have any amount. Ghandu il

hala u is'.raba, he has enough and to

spare ; tarfha i/hal hala issa^ he is la-

vishing, jew squandering away now.
HALAK—he created, made, Alla

halak colUw, Godmade all things, Alla

halak id-dinja f'sitt tijiem^ God created

the world in six days.

HALB (min tahleh)—mi\king.
HALBA — milking, the quantity

milked (at one timej ; tialha .vita, a
shower (of rain).

HALEB—he milked; haleh (c/hasar)j

squeezed, pressed ; haleb (ha rada tV
sustanzi jew il f/id li icollu wi/hedj^ he
extorted.

HALEF— fhe) blasphemed, cursed;

wafl sworn in, took the oath, promised
jew affirmed upon an oath, swore

;

haleflima jifiix hawn iied, he swore
not to come here again (jew any more).

HALEG (nea i-errigha mill ko-

ton)—removed the cotton seeds (from
the cotton).

HALF — cursing, swearing, blas-

pheming ; anoath; half filfalz^ per-

inYyjcw false swearing.

HALFA (dagwa) — swearing, curse,

halefhalfa, he uttered a curse.

HALFA (axixa) — rushed leaved

lygeum ; hahel tal halfa, grass-rope.

HAL—removal of the cotton from
its seeds.

HÀLI—prodigal, profuse, lavish, a
wasteful man, a spendthrift ; ali
fmin jf/harrak jew jekred), a destroyer.

HALJA (mara alja) ara hali.

HALIB— milk; alih it-tiny juice

of figs ; bejjeyh il halib, milkman ; tal

halib fbhal halihy\ milky ; tarbija tal

halib, a suckling; bakra tal halib,

milker ; deni tal kalib fta meta viara

tispia), milk-fever; maghmul mil (tal

halihj^ milken; halib it'tajr Qtaa tajha

ferm u rari\ a very delicious thing,

the most costly delicacy.

HALK — mouth ; gap, aperture ;

mimli halk, a mouthful.
HALL— vinegar.

HALL (minn tholl)—he untied, un-
fastened; unbuttoned, loosened, undid;
divided, separated; hall mid'dnubiet^

absolved, pardoned sins; hall is-sil etc.

liquefied, melted, dissolved.

HALL — unbuttoning, loosening,

melting, dissolution.

HALLA— colliquation, melting, sof-

tening.

HàLLA (katta, munzell gir, ux-
lief etc.) rick jew stock of com jew
hay.

HALLA BAHAR—a billow, a crest-

ed wave.

HALLA—he left, abandoned, depo-
sited, relinquished ; halla fit-testment^

bequeathed ; halla il post (telak)^ he
tendered his resignation jew resigned;

halla (ittrascuraj collox^ he neglected
everything; halla min-negoziuyhe re-'

tired from business; halla id-dinja u
mar inghalakf'cuni^ent, he abandoned
the world and retired in a convent ;

halla minjarah, he presented himself
jew made himself seen.

HALLAS ("ix-xaghar) (he) combed.
HALLAS (flusetc.)—paid,rewarded,

remunerated; chastised, punished; ghal
min taghmel tajjeb hallas, be bail and
pay for him.

HALLÀS (pagatar) — paymaater,
rewarder

HALLASI (li iallas, solvibbli)—

solvent.

HALLAT — (he) mi^gled, mixed

;

blended. jigitized byGoOglc
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ALLÀT (min jew dac li iallat)—
mixer, mingler.

HALLEF—he gave the oath ; give

the oath (youjew thou).

HALLEL— (he) impeached for, im-

puted (charged) with theft.

ALLEM (agal min jolom)

—

eaased to dream ; made one dream.
HALLIEB (dac jew min jaleb)— a

milker hallieb (lijati il halib) milky.

HALLIE~one that separates cot-

ton from its seeds.

ALLIEK—the Creator.

HALLIEL-thief. robber, filcher,

pilfer.

HALLIES (min jeles)— adeliverer,

saviour.

ALT (talit)—mixture, mingling,

mixing; bejn haltein{indecis^fid'(hibiu)y

dubious, doubtful, uncertain, ambi-
gUOUB.

HAMA—mud, slime, mire.

HAMBA—an uproar, tumult, sedi-

tion, row.

HAMBAK — cried out, hawled

;

preacbed.

HAMEL— Bupported, suffered, bore,

endured, tolerated.

AMES-fifth, il hames, the fifth,

cuU havies snin^ every five years.

HAMES MIJA-five hundred (500),

il hames mitt wiehed, the five hund-
redth.

HAMES MITT ELF - five hun-
dred thousand (500,000) ; il hames mitt

elf uietied, the five hundred thou-

sandth.

HAMIEM—pigeon, nhar il Hamiem
(it'trer^J, the Epiphany; hamiem via-
f/atyr, carrier pigeon.

AMIEM SALVA—stock dove.

AMIEM TAL GEBEL[ rock-

HAMIEMTA-EBBUI dove.

HAMIS — Thursday, cvll nhar ta

Hami^y every Thursday; Hamis ix-xir'

ca, Mounday Thursday; nhar il Ha-
mis li gejy next Thursday ; jahbat (jigi)

nhar taHamisy it falls on a Thursday,

ÀMJA (atab bi-ejjed biex tah-

wit fom)—enough fuel for a bake; a
baking; much, great quantity.

HAMLA— alluvion, anything borne
by running water.

HAMMAR — reddened, made red,

hammarli ?ricci,made me feel ashamed,
made me blush.

HAMMED (sicchet^—silenced, im-
posed silence; shut one*s mouth.

HAMME-soiled, fouled, dirtied

;

hamme ^phamel xoffhla), evacuated.
HAMMEL (gamel il miemel jew

ara fil miemel)—made seed plots ;

make seed plots (you).

HAMMEL (gheddes jew gamel
I-imla^ — he tied up into bundles ;

tie up (you) into bundles.

HAMMEL (naddaf)— cleaned, puri-

fied, took away ; clean you.

HAMMES (gamel gnalames dar-

bajew ames darbiet}—he repeated
for five times, did {jew made) for the
fifth time.

HAMMIEL (min iammel^ — a
cleaner, purifier, a polisher.

HAMMIELA—a seed plot, a nur-
sery.

HAMRA — red, saret hamra meta
chellimtha, she blushed (turned red in

the face) when I spoke to her.

IIAMRANI-reddish.
HAMRIJA-soil, earth.

HAMSA—five
; ^fil hamsa, at five

o'clock ; il hamsa wahda, the fifth part;

gib dawc il hamsa (idec) hawn, shake
bands, let me shake hands with you
(jew let us shake hands).

HAMSIN— fifty (50); hamHin elf,

fifty thousand (50,000); Gheid il Ham-
sin, Whitsunday ( PentecoKt ) ; ghal
mien Gheid il Hamsifiy Whitesuntide.
HANAK- choked, stifled, strangu-

lated, strangled, suffocated ; made
hoarse ; hanak bin-7iies, crowded, pres-

sed close together.

HANDAK (trunciera, fortificazio-

ni)—a trench,a fortified ditch surroun-
ding the walls of a city.

HANEC (niec)-one of the gums,
thejaw; a strip of earth left untilled

by the plugh.

HANEX—worm, earthworm, maw
worm ; donnu haneic (rkiek jew mghluh)^
he is so lean fjew thin, lank^pàle).

^

HANFES-made angry. ^OOglC
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les.hanfusaI '^^^*'^' ^^^*''

HANLA-throat, the gullet, the

weasand jew wind pipe.

HANHAN—he spoke through the

nose.

HANHÀN-onethat(hewho)8peak8
through the nose.

HANIN — mercifnl, kind, pitying

compassionate, tender hearted ; good-

hearted, kind hearted ; hanin {mah-

huh etc), lover, sweetheart.

HANINA (femminil ta hanin )
—

lover sweet-heart ; mort nara il fianina

iieghiy I went to see my sweet-heart.

HANKA — suffocation, choking;

hoarseness ; hanka ( rassa ta nies ),

crowd, multitude.

HANN (chellu niena)— commise-
rated pitied, was merciful.

HANNA fara hniena),

HANNEN (gieb, kankal niena)—
moved to pity, touched, assuaged;
hannen hiex jorkod^ luUed, composed to

sleep fby a lulling sound); hannen (ie-

ghel), flattered, caressed.

HANNEX (gamel, jew dewwed bil

niex)—breeded with worms, brought

forth worms, grew fuU of worms.
HANNENWIJA (axixa^-the soft

a canthus, je/t' bear's breach.

HANNIEKA—a necklace, string of

beads etc.

HANDT — shop; tal hanut^ shop-

keeper; haniU tal mera^ grocery;/ia-

7iut tal Inairi, spirit shop jew grog shop.

HANXAR — (he) cut jew hewed
roughly ; hacked.

HANXÀR~one who hacks, a cutter

jew one that hews roughly.

HANXEL(kabad, talla geruk gar
jew rkàk) — took growth with small

roots jew fibres.

HANXUL-small roots.

HANER (gamilha ta anzir)—
was piggish, acted (behaved) like a
pig.

HANIR—pig, swine, hog, boar-pig;

boar; hanir (hniedem poreitj Mhjy
sordid, covetous, niggardly; dirty, nas-

ty, slovenly ; haxi.riet il hanir fjew il

Jinicerj, scrofularia jew fig wort ; tal

hanir, swinish, piggish ; laham tal

hanir, pork (hog's flesh); «7 hanir
taktaqhlu demhn jihka hanir (il bnie-

dem li icunjihkaj, that which is bred
in the bone will never be out of the

flesh, jew a hog in armour is still but

a hog.

HANIR LART-wood louse.

HAMIRIL BAHAR-(uta) thor-

ny perch.

HARA (mie)-excrement, dung,
dirt; hara (hmiej talhamiem, pigeons*

dung.

HARA (amme)— evacnated, emit-
ted, excrements.

HÀRA(triek)—a street, in-nies tal

hdra taghna fli jokghodu fit-triek tagh-

na)y the people that live in our street,

jew our neighbours.

HARAB—ran away, fled, escaped,

&h\xuned ; serak serkajlus u harah, he
stole a big sum of money and ran
away (fled); deijem harah il cumpannija
haina, always shunned bad company
fjew bad companions).

HARA— penalty, fine; tribute, tax,

due, levy jew tithe ; culhadd ghandn
ihallsu dan il hara (culhadd ghandu
imut)j we all must pay this tribute to

nature; ried (talah) hara chir minnhom,
he exacted heavy fines (levies etc.)

from them.
HARAK—burned ; harak (Jeitex u

gera), dunned, sought with importuni-

ty ; tuirak cullimchien u ma sahx^ he
searched everywhere and could not

find.

HARAT—ploughed.
HARAT (nea, wakka, arraf) —

stripped off the leaves ; pulled.

HARÀT (torok) — roads, streets;

Imrra minn hawn seha fiarat/ God de-

liver us!

HARBAT— ruined, destroyed ; ruin

destroy ("you jew thou^.

HARBÀT(min iarbat)—destroyer,
one who ruins.

HARBEX—scratched, cancelled, de-

faced, blotted out, erased ; scratch,

cancel, detace, blot out, erase (you).

HARE - came out, went out ; ha-

re barra mit-triek, deviated, wandered,
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went ont of the way, erred ; hare har-

ra mill argiiment ( mill custioni), did

not stick (stay) to the argument (jeiv

to the question): hare min-nassa, dis-

entangled, unmeshed himself; fiare

(apontafjnr etc, peeped, blowed, shoot-

ed, budded, sprouted out, blossomed

;

haref) minn rasi ghall collox^ I forgot

all about it ; hare minn katbiy he fell

under my displeasure, I ean*t love him
any longer ; hare ta ragel (avrili.i\m

ruhn), he cut a bad figure ; liema fax-

xiculu tal ctieb hare l-ahhar? what
numbsr of the work (book) has been
published last ? — min hare issa

!

who went out now ? ix-xahar li harey,

last month; akta biex hare ! you guess
what did he come out with ? hare ac-

tar viinn viitt lira hu biex saret dic

l'opra, he contributed more than one
hundred pounds for the completion of

that work ; dan hu ('ewwel blanznn li

ghadu hare, this is the first blossom
out yet ; hare rasu u ittawwal chenim
chemm mit-tieka^ he peeped from the
window ; in-nwar tas-siar collu harc
rssay all the trees are blossoming now ;

hare xi hamsin lira ta li spejjes sa

issa. he disbursed already sorae fifty

pounds for expenses.

HARES— he guarded, had in custo-

dy, secured, protected, sav^d, kopt,

preserved, defended ; guard, secure,

protect, save, keep, preserve, defend
(you jew thou) — looked, looked at,

looked upon ; look (you jew thou) ;

observed, obeyed, kept ; observe, obey,

keep (youjew thon) ; hares lejjo^ look

at me. Sinjur (Mu(ej)hares lill dawn
l'ulied tieijhec viit-tirif tal cfhadu.

Lord keep away thy children from
the snares of the evil doer; dejjem
sama nmnn u tiares il urnata ta

l'Erbfiha^ be always took my advice
iind kept, (fabted on) Wednesdays

:

lurres il Ildud u il btajjel^ observe jew
keep the Bundays and other holi-

days.

HARES (tad-dar)—the ghost jew
the spectre of the house; ilhares^jew
dac li ieollu hsieb li jindocra etc, the
gnardian, jew he who has the care jew
custody of anything.

HAEBEX— scrawled,wrote careless-

lyjew badly, scribbled; scribble (you)

;

harbex xi haa malajr, scribble (write)

something at once.

HARFEX—cobbled, worked rough-
ly, hastily and rudely.

HAR ara hri.

HARA— coming out, issue; way
out jew exit \fit'tieni hara tal urnal
issib dac li (fhettlec, in the second num-
ber (issue) of the paper you will find

what I told you ; mejjet biex nohro
hara il barra^ I long to go out for a
walk in the country ; minn hawn il

hara ((jhall barra), this is the way
oxxijew exit; cull dahla u hara, every
time he goes in and out.

ARA ftal garajjes) — the first

outing of the bride with the bridegroom
(which generally takes place a week
after the wedding to go to have dinner
at the bridegroom's people).

HARHAR — breathed huskily jew
thickly, breathed with the rattles, had
the death rattles.

HARIFA—autumn, tal hari/a, au-
tumnal.

HARIR -silk, silk cloth ; tal harir,

silken ; bejjefjh (min ibigh il tiarirj, silk

merchant.
HARIRA -— silken thread, tiarira

(ftit), a littlc

HARIRA BfiJDAjew TAL CANA-
LI—(axixa) — chickweed.

HARIRA CAHLA>/r HAMRA-
(axixa) — blue and redpimperneII,je/6*
poor man*s weather glass.

HARIRA tal ILMA — (axixa) —
horned pandweed.

HARJA — excrement, dung ; (fha-

viilt tiarja (tffherfixa), you have done a
bung:Ied aflfair.

HARKA—a child*s clout, a tucker.
HARKA (minn ^ara^) — burning.

HARR (sana) - warmth, heat; tiarr

tax-xu/fejn (xlielca)^ Sk sore mouthje?r
lip.

HARR(maruk)— birnt, arid, par-
ched ; art harra, an arid jew parched
soil; tiarr (li jatirak il tialkj, sharptaj't,

poignant, acrid, sharp of tasteOoTe
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HARRAJJA—a water closet, a pri-

vy, (dk corner for) public convenience.

ARRAK— eroded, farrowed the

land; l'ilina niel tant kawici li tiarrak

l-art collha, the water came down with

8uch force that eroded (furrowed) all

the land.

ARRAX — exasperated, enraged,

provoked, exacerbated, aggravated.

ARREB (gamel erba) — deso-

lated, deprived of inhabitants; wasted
destroyed, spoiled, let a place go to

ruins.

HARREC—moved, gave motion to,

stirred; summoned, cited ; move, stir,

give motion to (you) cite, summon
(you); harrec tnejn minnhom ti8«,8um-

mon (cite) two of them only; minar'
rec din il mejda minn haivn? who
moved ( took away ) this table from
here.

HARRAF— chatted, chattered,prat-

tled ; told tales, jetc fibs.

HARRE- led out, sentjew turned
out ; trained up, gave exercise; taught,

civilized, instructed ; lead out, send
jeic turn out; train up, exercise, teach,

instruct, civilize (Yonjeiv thou) ; bata

wiHk hiex rniexxiehi harre dac i'ie-
mel, he had to work hard before he
succeeded to train up that horse ; har-

re it'tifel sewwa (tajjeh) kabcl tressku

ghalt esami^ instruct the child well

before you bring him forward for the
examination.
HARRIEC (min fearrer)—mover, a

citer, one who summons.

HARRIEF (li igid cliem bjeor)-
a story teller, a romancer ; a pratter ;

Ui temmnux dac harriej\ don't you be-

lieve him, he is a story teller.

HARRIE (min iharreff) - d. trai-

ner, a leader jew he who leads, turns
jew sends out, an exerciser; a teacher,

an instructor ; an inventor.

HARRIEA (gebla marua il bar-

ra minn ajt)—a projecting stone, a
projection.

HARRIEK-libidinous, lewd, lust-

ful, wanton, lascivious.

HARRUB—carob, carob-bean ; si-

ra tul harrub, the carob-tree.

HARS — look, looking ; eustody,

keeping; harsicreh, frown, frowning,

a YMicons jew wicked look.

HARSA—look—mJen, countenance;
xejn mu toghobni il harsa tieguj I

don*t like his countenance (mien jew
look) at all.

HART (rit)—ploughing, tillage.

HARTA (bir tal werak)-the pul-

ling jew stripping oflf the leaves.

HARTA (add) -cheek — dakka tu

harta, a slap (a slap on the cheek)

—

tah dakka ta harta, he slapped his

face, boxed his ears, jew dealt him a
cuff; gietni dakka ta arta miela
{disgrazia jew cuntlarietà fin-negoziu)^

I had to suffer a serious blow, a mis-
hap, jew a misfortune.

HARTUM (in-naa ta wara li

mnieer)— the cheekje^rthe anterior

part of the nose.

HARUF—a lamb ; demh il haruf
jew resedà salva ifiaxixa^ fjur sal-

va), shrubby rocket.

HARXA — rough, rude, uneven;
severe, rigid, cruel ; din bia fe/xr.ra,

this is cruel

!

HARXAJJA— (axixa) — corn field

madder.
HASAD — mowed, reaped ; took

by surprise, frightened, gave a fright

;

hasad (katel jew kered mil wi ta l-arty

killed, destroyed.

HASBA (minn tahseb) — thought,
cogitation ; an intention.

HASDA— crop, harvest; a sudden,
astonishment, surprise.

HASEB — (he) thought, minded;
pondered in his mind ; considered,

meditated upon ; believed thought

;

imagined, conceived, devised; resolved,

designed, intended, determined ; took
care jew charge of, bore in mind ; fea-

seb li ma nigix^ he thought that I

would not come ; haseb il bia ghal
sentejn shah, he weighed the matter in

his mind (jew meditated upon this

matter) for two whole years ; issa ha-
seb jnan jehor, he conceived (devised)

another plan now ; haseb biex ihaUi
collox u iitlak mill actar fiSy he re-

solved (jew is determined) to leave
everything and go as soon as possible

Jigitized by
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(at oncejew without delay) ; meM miet

viissieru hu chien li haseb (jhal hntii,

when his father died he was that took

care (charge of ) his brothers and sisters;

ma nista nghejd J^ejn, ghaliex drjjem

Msebtina, I can* say anything (
j/?/r

grnmble) because he always thought

of us (jew remombered us).

HASEL — (he, it) washod ; repri-

manded, reprehended ; hasel wiu^ he

wasbed his face ; meta dahal hasel Ull

caUiadd ghaliex ma sab xejn milli ried

kHy when he entered he reprehended
(reprimanded) every one of us beeause

he did not find anything that he
wanted; hasel idejh viinn collox u telak,

he eluded everything and went away,
jew he washed his hands of everything

and went away ; issa la hasel gie hal-

liehjidholf now once he came let him
come in.

HASI — a capon, a eunock, a

gelding.

HASIL — washing, bathing, hasil

ta l-art, scrubbing floors ; da?i tajjeb

gtial hasil tal-art, this is good for

scrubbing floors.

HASIRA—mat.
HASLA—washing, the quantity of

linen washed at a time ; a rebuke, a
reproof, a reprimand ; kala hasla bil

hakali he was severely repriraanded

(rebuked J^u> reproofed ;) din il camra
ghand/ta bonn ta hasla sewwa, this

roomstandsin need ofagood \vashing.

HASRA—pity, regret, commisera-
tion ; condolence, great sorrow; halla

asra cbiva meta miet^ great sorrow
was felt after his departure fjejo

death) ; igib hasra lill cnll min jarah,

he makes everyone that sees him feel

commiseration for him
; jih (hakkaj

hasra, he deserves pity.

HASS (minn thoss) — (he, it) felt,

was sensible of; resented; foresaw,

perceived, discovered ; cracked, flaw-

ed ; hass liU xi hadd imissu, he felt

some body touching him ; jneta sama
dac il cliem hass, he resented on
hearing those words ; telak ghaliex

hass x'gej, he went away because he
foresaw what was coming on ; hassu

hain malajvy he was taken suddenly

ill ; ma geitx gtialiex liassni haiuy I

did not come because I was not well

Cjew I was unwell) ; x'hass ? what did
he feel ? (what is the matter with
him?); hawn dan il mera hass f^nixak'

kakjj this looking glass here is crack-

ed; hass rasu^ he turned mad, he went
crazy ; fiass il bard, he feld cold, has-

sejt il ghomtna. I was warm.

HASS—feeling; hass hain^ indis-

position, ail, ailment.

HASS (axixa) lettuce.

HASS CABUAT—cabbage let-

tuce.

HASS MIT-TWIL—roman lettuce.

HASS SALVA—acrid lettuce.

UASS TAL BAHAR -green stokes.

HASSA—lettuce ; bakadonnu hassa,

he stood ( remained ) looking with
great iudifference.

HASSÀD fdac li jasad)—reaper.
HASSAR—cancelled, blottedout;

damaged ; confounded, put in dis-

order; corrupted, tainted, spoiled;

corrupted, depraved, vitiated ; dis-

suaded; revoked, annulled, abolished;

cancel, blot out; damage ; confound,
put in disorder ; corrupt, taiut, spoil,

deprave ; vitiate, dissuade, revoke,

annull, abolish (you jeio thou); hassar

nofs dac li chiieb, he cancelled half of

what he wrote ; dan it-trab hassar

l'ihna tal bir collu^ this dust damaged
all the water of the cistern (jew well),

hassar il festa collha bid-discors tieghu,

he put in disorder the whole feast

with his talk ; il musmar hassarlu dri-

ghu colluy the boil corrupted fiis whole
arm ; dawn in-nifsijet hiena hassru

l-aria tal camra, these bad exhalations

vitiated the air of the room ; taf li

missierec hassar it-testment ? do you
know that your father annulled (re-

voked) his wàll
; ghamel sewwa hassar

dac l'Ordni, he did well to abolish

(revoke jeio annul) that order ; bil

fsied tieqhu hassar Vxdiedu, with his

soft dealings (coaxing) he spoiled his

children; dac lijaghmel (jew iridjAlla

ma ihassru hadd, what God will no
one can kill ; hassar (il lavanja), clean

youretate.
nini,i..H byGpOgkDigitized I:
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HASSÀR—min j^w) dac li HASSAR
(ara^.

HASSEB — made one think, sus-

pect y^t/? reflect ; hassibnihainy mdiàQ
me suspicious.

HASSEL — acquired, got, gained,
procured, obtained industriously; try

acquire, get, gain, procure, obtain

ijovLJew thou) ; rnexxieln hassel dac

l-arlo, he succeeded to get (pro-

cure etc.) that watch.

HASSIEB ( li jaseb; — pensive,

thoughtful, cogitative ; suspectful.

HASSIEL (min iassel) — he who
acqmresjeto gets industriously.

HASSIEL-a launderer.

HASSIELA—a washer woman, the
laundress.

HASWA l ....
HASWEJNj ^^8^^^*^-

HÀT—sewed, stitched,

HÀTA—transgressed, tresspassed,

sinned, did amiss jew wrong ; àhfrilna

dnubietna bhal ina nahfru lill minn hata

ghalina^ forgive our trespasses as we
forgive them that tresspass against

us.

HATAB—fuel, firewood; hatab ("jew

zcuc) talfuly dried bean stalks ; dun

issa tajjeo biss ghal hatab {"ghan-narj,

this is now only good for fuel (jeio

to be burned).

HATAB (bagat otob jew ga-
mel otba^ enquired (^jew tried^ to

obtain by means of an agent, a me-
dia,torjew a broker.

HATAF— snatched,wrested,wrang.

HATAR Cgael) chose, picked out,

selected, elected.

HATAR (bastun) a stick, a staff,

cudcel.

HATEM ("circhett) a ring, a seal.

HATEN — brother-in-law, father-

in-Iaw, son-in-law; illum rajt il hatni

( hu il mara tieghij, to day I saw my
brother-in-law ; mar ma hainu fma
missier il mara)y he u^ent with his

father-in-Iaw ; binti biss gi?t^ hatni

(ewhaj ida ma 8ata,v jigi, only my
daughter came, my son-in-law (her

husband) could not come.
HATFA—rapine, robbery, snatch-

ing, taking a thing by violence and
force.

HATI—guilty ; kal Ji m'hux hati^ he
Eleaded not guilty ; sabuh hatiy found
im guilty.

JHLATRA ("gala) choice, selection,

election ; jneta gejna ghal hatra, when
we came to the choice.

HATT (minn tott) — unloaded,
disburdened, discharged, demolished,
pulled dowu, cast down (a building)

;

il vapur mar tiatt ilport l'jehor din id-

darba, the steamer fshipj went to

unload in the other harbour this

time ; fiatt il hajt biex raa bnieh did^
he pulled down (demolished^ the
wall to rebuilt it anew ; hatt u bena
(talia u niàelj chemm il darba, he
schemed (concerted jew planned to

himself^ again and again (jew good
many times over^.

HATTEB (^gamel otbi), rendered,
caused to be hunchbacked^'^w; hump-
backed.

HATUBA ( lasta jew mancu tal

morietj— the plough handle.

HAWDA fmin tieu; taking.

HAWHA— peach, a peach tree.

HAWI— rarefaction.

HAWLI — steril, barren, fruitless,

unfruitful ; raba' hawli^ soil Cjew
ground) prepared for fresh culture.

HAWSAL (minn tawsel, tati fil

awsla, tballa* jew iokk)—to feed
birds with the mouth.
HAWSLA — a bird*8 cropjew craw.
HAWT — a trongh, hawt ta l-ilma

mbierec^ holywater trough.
HAWTEL — managed, bestirred

himself, thrust himself into business

;

bustled.

HAWTIEL -. industrious, inge-
nious ; dejjenc chien hawtieJ^ he has al-

ways been ingenious (industrious^.

HAWWAD — rhe) confounded,
mixed, mingled, bungled together,
stirred up ; hawwad (kankalj^ made
torbid, ihxGk jeto muddy; hawwad fir-

ra«>/,perturbed,disturbed,confounded,

put out of countenance ; confound,
mix, bungle together; make torbid;
distnrb etc. Tyou jew thou) ; hawicad
i'ew culuri Jlimchimy mix jup the

Jigitized byVjOOv lc
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two colours together; atowad l-ilma

ccllu hil gehel li aehet, he uiHde all the

water torbid with the sfones he
threw; hawwad (il cafl) ghaliex iz-

zoceor gkàda collujil kiegh^ stir up (the

coffee), all the sugar is still in the
bottom ; hid'discors tieghu hawwad ras

culhadd, he perturbed everybody with
his words.

HAWWÀD (dao jew min iawwad)
he who confounds jew mixes toge-

ther, mixer, mingler; a troubler, a
disturber ; f isem taj huta, red toothed
sea bream.

HAWWAR-(he)sea8oned (meat),

garnished; embellished his words
(jew his actions ; season, garnish

;

embellish) (your words etc.) yonjew
thou ; gharafhawwar id-discors li gha-

mel li ta piacir lill cultiadd^ he knew
how to erabellish his speech that

every body was pleased ; hawwar il-

laham mill ahjar li tista, season (jeio

garnish) the meat the best you can.

HAWWÀR—he who seasons jew
garaishes meat etc, he who embel-
lishes, an embellisher.

HAWWEL — (he) planted, set;

buried; plantjVu? set (youjew thou^,

hawwel din ix-xitla hdejn l-ohra, plant

this shrub next to the other one;
awwel salt dwieli odda, he planted

a lot of new vines.

HAWWIEFA fgasfur, ir-rundun)

the swift, the common swift.

HAXI—filling, stuffing, cramming;
haxi^ kerkj cheating, deceit, fraud.

HAXIX—grass; herb; greens, ve-

getables ; il mogh jeclu ("ighejxuj hil

haxix, goats feed on grass
; ghax hil

haxix salva ghal tliet snin shahy he
lived on wild herbs for three whole
years ; hemm xi haxix ghal mal qohon ?

are there any greens to eat with the

cheese ? chemm nhohhu il haxix, I am
very fond of vegetables; xtrait haxix

fghal hormajy did you buy any vege-
tables ? Dac ighejx hil haxix hiss fma
jecolx ha'ohra tdiefhaxix), he is a ve-
getarian ; hejjegh il haxix^ a green
grocer ; haxix haziny weed.
HAXIXA—a plant, an berb ; il ha-

ticber malajr^ ill weeds

INGLISA — drooping

xixa fiaina

grow apace
HAXIXA

wood sorrel

HAXIXA TAL CABUCCINI (ar-

cimisa) the common feverfew.

HAXIXATAL CANALI (cubrita)

common groundsel.

HAXIXA TAL LIXCA (lixca) —
rock fleaband.

HAXIXA TAL HNIEER (lew fis-

wiet il chelb)—nettle leaved figwort.

HAXIXA TAL IRMIED-salt wort.
HAXIXA TAL MISC — musky

heron's bill.

HAXIXA TAL MURLITI — mille-

foil, yarrow.
HAXIX IR-RIH-pellitory.

HÀXIA (tal arir etc.) —selvage,

selvedge ; mal haxja^ selvage way

;

contra il haxja, against the selvage.

HAXCHEN-putagainstthe wall,

shut in, lay siege to, besieged, block-

ed up ; put by, hoarded up ; haxchen

flus chemm felah dment li chien ghadu
hemmy he put by (hoarded up) as

rauch money as he could when he
was there.

HAXLEF (gamel ix-xogol ad-
do, jew orrox borrox)—he cobbled,

bungled, did his work hastily and
carelessly.

HAXU— stuffing, kassata (torta) tal

haxu, a cheese cake (jew tart).

HAXWA (jew axxa) aa ratba

—

a slow, soft jew lazy fellow.

HAXWEX—rustled, bustled, mur-
mured (as the wind does among the

branches).

HAXXEM (gattan)—bruised flat

;

haxxem sehghu taht gehla^ he bruised

his finger flat under (the weight of)

a stone.

HAXXEN—rhe) swelled, made big;

swell, make big (jonjew thou^ lew-

wel haxxen hwietu imbaghad mar^ he
filled his pockets first and then went
away.
HAXXEX—(he) eat several sorts

of food.

HAXXIEX ]
^°® ^^^ ^^^^ * ^^* ^^

« A YYTT? YT vegetablcs, one who
HAXXIiii Ai

j ^3^ ^ii go^^ of food
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HAEN (gamel il ana) — he
l

stored, laid up, hoarded; min jafxha-
\

zen tneta chien hemm, who knows what
|

(how much) he hoarded up when
|

(whilst) he was there; haen kamh
\

ghal tiames snin^ he stored corn for

five years.

HAEN (unija)— craftiness, cun-
ning, wiliness ; vice, immorality ; bil

haen tieghu li lahak f'dac il post, his

craftiness made him reach that post
;

U haen kieghed jicber wisk^ vice is

growing (jexo is progressing) rapi-

dly; il bniedem moghti ghal haien^mBXiB

tendency is for evil ; haen cbir, de-

pravity, malignancy,sadness, wicked-
ness; ghalhaen tieghu AUa jccastigah,

God punished him for his wickedness.
HAIN—bad, ill, wrong, wicked,

naughty, sly, subtle, cunning ; da7i

l'ilma haàin tcisk^ this water is very
bad; it'temp chien hain wisk dac inhary

the weather was very bad on that day;

dac ragel hain, he is a wicked man
;

inti tifel hain wisk^ you are a very
naughty boy; imma chemm hu tuiiin

(chemm jilhaklu), how cunning Ts'y)

he is; chelna rih hain leiawel jumejny

for the first days we had a contrary
wind; illum nhossni hain^ I don't feel

vfeWjew I am unwell to-day ; hassu

hain malajr, he was taken suddenly
ill ; smajtu jiichellem hain, 1 heard
him using (ow\jew obscene language;
il hain malajr cullfiadd jitghahnu^ that

which is evil is soon learnt; ahsebfil

hazin biex it-tajjeb ma jonksocx, for tne
worst provide, the best will save it-

self; mill haifi tistenniex li johro it-

tajjeby of evil grain no good seed can
come ; lill hain atih (aktaghluj bia
minn deilec (hwejgec) u erhilu wiur, get
rid of the wicked at all costs; katt tati

loc ghal hsieb haiuj never cherish bad
thoughts; dac il hain^ that is the
worst; ghamilt hain^ you have done
wrong; hain icun ghalicjecc tmur mie-

ahu^ woe be to you if you go with
mm \Jimtni hain, you have misunder-
stood me; fimtec hain, I have misin-

terpreted you ;' il haxix hain jicber

malajr, ill weeds grow apace ; din

ahbar haina^ this is bad news ; l-ahbar

hazina malajr tasal {tiri\ ill news
comes apace.

HAI—(hass tafuk il bjut etc.)

moss.

HAMA— (minn thaem), bandae,
ligature.

HANA — storage, pro^nsion, loc il

hana (mahzen) a store, a place for
holding (keeping) provisions.

HA (hua ae) he delineated,
marked, signed, noted, sketched; ha
fhiuj cipher, letter ; limit, border
l-eicwel hai {il hai ta barra) the out
lines ; rajtu li haii xi haa Jil ctieb

tieghu I saw him marking (noting)
something in his book.

HA (ai) moss, lichens.

HAEM (gamel iem) ( he it

)

girded, bound, jew tied with a fiUet,

sash jeio belt.

HAEN—spoiled, vitiated ; made
cunning, crafty, jew wicked; ic-ci-

cwejra li thaiien il cafly chicory spoils

the coffee ; dan l-ilma kieghed chien li

haiien laria coWia^ this stagnant
water was that vitiated the whole air;

bi cliemu haiien lill'Ohrain ucoll^ his

talk made the others wicked too.

HAE-(he) delineated, sketch-
ed, noted, marked, signed ; drew
lines, scribbled ; min hazzez dana ?

who sketched this? haiie {nizeljew
chiteb) ismu u telak, he signed the book
etc. and went away ; sliftu il lapes

biex haiiei il hajt collu, you lent nim
the pencil to scribble all along the
wall.

HBAR (abar) —news; repoi*t, com-
com talk; hbar haiina malajr tasal

(tiri)y bad news come apace ; xi
hbar hemm? {xi hbar gJmndna?) what
is the news ; 7nin ta din l-ahhar ? who
gave this report.

HBEJA~a roll, a little loaf, a
bun.

HBIEB— friends; hbieb tal kalb^ bo-
som friends; meta icolloc culhadd f bieb^

ufil bionn il hbieb mas-sibomXy in time
01 prosperity friends will be plenty,

in time of adversity not one among
twenty. FiU h>or^,gii;@(^m\<^'hux
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eull min ichelmec bil elu hu habib), all

are not friends that speak us fair.

HBIELA— (time of pregnancy).
HBIELA rplural ta tiobla) — pre-

gnant, in the lamily way.
HBIT — beating, collision, clash ;

t/arj'cu bil hbit ma xuLxin^ they were
broken to pieces through continual
beating agaipst each other.

HBI — time jeio the placing of

bread into the oven.
HBITEJN-two loaves.

HBUB (plural ta habba) — grains
;

pips ; money ; mur gibli {sarrafli) sold

hbuby go and change me one penny
grains ; bla hbnb ma taghmel xejn^ you
can't do anything without money.
HBUBIJA (beberija) - friendship,

love, amity ; intimacy, cordiality.

HBULA (plural ta ^wit^/)— ropes.

HBU (plural ta^wii)— ara.

HDAN (odon)— bosom, breast.

HDAR ( sar adar ) — grew jew
turned jeiv became green (jew ver-

dant).

HDAX—eleven, il hdaxj the ele-

venth ; Jil hdax^ at eleven o'clock

;

hdaX'hdaXy by elevens, eleven at a
time.

HDAX-IL-LELF — eleven thou-
saud; il hdaX'il-lelf wahda the eleven
thousandth.
HDEJ—near, by, about ; Mej ( jew

hdejn) il cnisia^ near the church
;

okghod hdej huc^ sit by your brother
;

hdejja^ by me ; fuiejky by him ; hdejna

by us.

DEJDA (adidagira)—a small
iron.

HDEJJED ( tal mogdja etc.) —
smoothing irons.

HDIEL (edel) — was benumbed,
grew jew became stiff.

HDIELI ( maddlin )-benumbed
torpid.

HDUD(pIuraI ta flo^)—Sundays;
y?/ hdud collha tai^Randan^ on all Sun-
days in Lent; it-tielet cmandament
CAIla igheid: Hares ilHdudu il btajjel:

the third Commandment of God tells

U8 : " Reraember that thou keep holy
the Sabbath day" ; u l-ewicel Cmanda-
ment tal Cnisxa igheidilna Jsma il

I

kuddiesjil Hdud u ilbtajjel collha, and
, the tirst Commandment of the Church
tells us to keep the Sundays and
Holidays of obligation holy, by hea-
ring Mass and resting from servile

works.
HDURA—verdure, greenness.

HDUTl <li iobb jitaddet)-.ver.
bose, loquacious.

HEBA—hid, concealed, keptsecret
jew occult.

HEBER (he it) — predicted, fore-

told; kalbi hebritniy my heart predicted

it, (jew foretold it) to me.
IIEDEL — was benumbed, grew

stiff.

HEDLA— numbness, stiffness, tor-

por.

HEDMA—work, workmanship, fa-

tigue, labour; dana collu edma(xoghol)
tighei, this is all my work ; hedma fuk
il kalb kajla feida fiha ( fiit tiswa ),

' heartless y^M? careless work jeio work
done against one's will is of a very
little worth.
HEFA— discalceation.

HEFA (sar afi, safa b-xein)—be-

came barefooted.

IIEFA (minn tahfi ) — wore out,

wasted, consumed ;
goddu tiefa il

gfiadba tal bieb gej u sejjer, he comes
so often that he nearly wore out the

threshold.

HEFFA — quickness, swiftness,

briskness, activity, nimbleness, agi-

lity ; il heffa tiegliu fix-xoghol hia tas-

seu hwejje cbar^ his quickness ( jeto

activity)in work is indeed some thing

extraordinary ; katt osservait il fieffa ta

dan il clamar did you ever notice the

lightness of this inkstand ? ( jew how
light this inkstand is ? ^HEA — zeal, ardour, fervor,

warmth, fervency,earnestness, enthu-

siasm ; il heqa li chellu ghal lewwel

collha spiatlu fdakka^ all the zeal
' (jew the great ardour) he displayed

I

at first is all gone at once ; bla hea^
' coldly, iudifferently, without any
zeal; gfiandu fiea cbira he entertains

great zeal.

HEJA ( minn tafiji ) revived, vivi-

fied, refreshed, rereated ; dac Uimbit
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li chien li heja lili u lileCy that wine
was that revived you and nie.

HELA — consumed, annihilated ;

wasted, lavished, dissipated, scattered,

ruined, itnpoverished; hela cull ma
chelluy he wasted (lavished) everthing

he had ; hela salt ,vama f'jumejny he
consumed a lot of candles in two days;

ghandujlus il hela; he has lots (heaps)

of money ; il hela li jahli hwejje cbar,

his iavishness (waste) is proverbial.

HELES — escaped, freed himself,

cleared away, got away, got rid of,

disentangled himself, saved himself,

extricated bimself ; m chif ghamel u
heles, he managed to escape ; issa heles

mir-responsabiltà collha, now he freed

himself of every responsability ; mex-
xielu eles minnu, he succeeded to get

rid of him ; il urdien heles min-nassa,

the mouse saved himself (extricated

himself) from thetrap ; Ijun heles mix-

xibca, the lion disentangled himself

from the meshes of the net; heles

minn collox hajifhajif he got oflf every-

thing smoothly ; ommu tielset il bieratu

his mother was delivered ("brought

forth) a child yesterday.

HELL—theft, robbery ; plundering.

HELU—sweet, palatable ; tiela (gu-

stus^minn tagtina)^ affable, gentle, mild,

meek, tractable ; tielu (niekes mill melh
jew mill ghakal), stupid, dull ; tielu-

helu jew bil mod il modj softly, sweetly,

gently ; chemni inti lielu! how nice

you are ! ttiobbu il tielu ? do you like

(are you fond of) sweets ? hudu bil tielu

lewtcelj treat him softly (nicely) first

;

ma hemmx tielu minn ghajr morr^ there

is no joy without annoy jeio there is

no joy without alloy ; erhilu nieel

helu tvelu. let him (it) go gently (jeio

softly) down.
HELWA—sweets.

HEMA—prepared, heated the oven

for baking bread ; baked ; excited

against ; nixtiek 7iaf min hema (gtiewa)

lill missieri contra tieghi, I should like

to know who has been to excite my
father against me.
HEMDA — silence, stillness, taci-

turnity, quiet, quietness, calm, calm-

ness ; /11 hemda tal-lejl, in the stillness

of the night ; irrid il tiemda ^il cwiet^

silenziuj issa^ I want silence now.
HEMED (sichet)— held his tongue,

kept quiet, was silent, kept silence

;

meta ra lili hemed (sichet, ma bakax
jitchellenij, when he saw me he held
his tongue jew stopped talking jew
kept silence.

HEMEL (ghaxar kattietsilla etc.)—
ten sheaves of corn etc, tiemel (salt,

hafna), a lot, a great quantity, any
amount, a load ; minn dana ghandna
tiemel id-dar, we have a lot (any
amount of this) at home.
HEMSI (tal wie) —bearing pulse,

btiaàciriy like chick peas.

HENN—had mercy on, was merci-
ful to. Sinjur tienn gtialina, be mer-
ciful unto us Lord.
HERBA-—ruins, old hovel; an old

ruinous house ; din iil dar saret herha
(niela ghal collo.r), this house is gone
to ruins.

HERCHIEN (bulija, bieel)-acti-
vity, diligence ; careful, diligent active.

HERA— skirt, brandrith.

HESREM (geneb esrem) — ver-

juice, sour grapes.

HEWA (minn tahwi)—(he, it) ra-

refied, made thin.

HFIN (minn tahfen) —several grasps
more than a handful; seizing,collaring,

grasping.

HFURI (li jista jinafer, ta rain

jafru)—pardonable, remissible.

HAR—stones. a great quantity of
stonea ; buildings etc. giet il belt colUia

bi harha, all the town people came.

HEJJE (plural ta huggiea) —
bonfire.

HGEJRA—a little stone; the name
of a sort of a childish game.
HI—my brother, brother; chif int

hi? How are you, brother ?

HlELES-free from subjection, in-

dependent ; safe, secure, loose.

HIEMED-silent, quiet, still.

HIERE—coming out, going out,

ushing out ; tiiere mid-dinja, decrepit,

decayed with age ; naraw biex hiere
(x'sejjer igtiejd)?, let us see what he is

coming out with ? rajtu tviere il vapur?
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did you see the ship (steamer) going
out (jew leaving the harbour ?)

HIJA—my brother ; ghais hija, my
dear hroiheT, it-iifel ta hija,my nephew.

HILA — courage, valour, boldness,

cheek ; art, ability, skill, fitness, apt-

ness ; bla hila^ coward, cowardly, pu-

sillanimous ; wa, ejja jecc gtiandec il

hila, now, come if you dare ; is-suldati

hawnecc mew hila cbira, the soldiers

showed their valour here;/'dan xx'xo-

ghol int urejt hila cbira, you displayed

great skill in this work ; tilfu ghadex
ckienu bla hila, they lost (were de-

feated) because they were cowards.

HIN — time, a moment, instant

;

x'ftm hn ? what time is it ? jeio what is

the time? jew what o'clock is it?

/*dac ilhin sewwa, in that very mo-
ment (jeu instant) ;«ar il hin, it is

time, jew time is up, jew it is growing
late, jew it is late ; dac il hin, then, at

that iime;hin bla wakty all of a sudden,

immediately, instantaneously, forth-

with ; il bierah bhal dal hin, yesterday

at (jew aboutj this time ; waslu Jil

hin, they were (jew arrived) in time.

HIEKA ( ea) — ardour, zeal,

eagerness.

ISS (oss)—noise; taghmilx hiss

don't make noise, dahal hla hiss he
came in noiselessly (quietly).

HITAN—walls, ramparts.
HJAR— cucumber.

HJATA— sewing, seam, 7iefihi (of-

t4)k) din il hjatoy undo this seam jew
unpick this seam ; chemm hallast tal

hjata ? how much have you paid for

the sewing ? ; macna tal hjata, sewing
machine; majjstra tal hjata^ seamstress;
labra tal hjata, needle.

HJEL—an idea ; donnoc ma glmndec
l-ebda hjel (l-ebda idea), it seems tbat

you have no idea.

HJEN (sar ajjen)—became (grew)

cunning, erskfiyjew mah'cious.

HJENA—cunning,subtlenes8,crafti-

ness ; hamiema bla hniena itemma is-

seker {ighejd il proverbiu), good men
without craft are the scoundrels* easy
prey.

HJUT-threads.

HLAS—pay,payment, salary,wage8,

reward, recompense ; the begetting,

brinp'ing forth, childbed ; illum imorru
in-nies gfial hlas, to-day the men go for

their wages (pay jew salary) ; bil hlas,

on payment ; il umata tal hlas, pay
day; gfial hlas nahseb jien, leave the
payment to me jew I think about the
payment myself ; mietet bil hlas, she
died in childbed.

HLEJJAK -multitudes.
HLEJJU — sweetish, somewhat

Bweet ; fdejju (hafif minn rasu), soft,

duU, silly ; hlejju {minn taghna), affa-

ble, courteous, gracious.

HLEWWA — sweetness ; aflfability,

kindness ; hlewica ta dakk {armonija),

sweetness, softness, pleasantness of

sound ; hlewwa ia kalb {rekket ir-ruh)y

a fainting fit, a swoon, a swooning
&i;bilhlewwa, gently, softly, nicely,

in an agreeable away iew manner.
HLEWWA-aniseed.
HLEWWIET—sweets, sweetmeats.
HLIB — milking, il hin tal fdib,

milking time.

HLIEP—except, excepted, but; hadd
filief missierec ma jaf no one knows
except your father ; ma gfiandix hlief
tnejn biss, I have not but two.
HLIEFA—husk (of corn etc.) chaflf;

bil hliefa, husky, chaflfy.

HLIEKA—a joke, jest, banter ; bil

hlieka, jestingly, in a joking way ; bla

filieka, seriously ; culhadd iridlia dic il

hlieka (ajta) cull ta?it, a little nonsense
now and then is relished by the wisest
men; da^ia ghddn hlieka, this is nothing
yet (it is only a trifle).

HLIEL (ola jew sar elu) — it

grow (became) sweet.

HLI—ara lial.

HLIK (olkien)—creation.

HLIKA (creatura)—a creature.

HLUK—mouths; gfmndu hafna filuk

lill min jitma, he has so many mouths
to feed.

HLUKI (ajtier, buflfun, liidaac),
merry, pleasant,facetious, lepid, witty.

HLUSI (afif, li jeelsec malajr^ —
quick, ready, smart, expeditive.

HLUSIJA (libertà)-liberty, free-

dom ; exemption, franchise, immunity.
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HMAJJAE (mar gir)—a little

donkey.
HMAJJAR (ftit u xejn amrani)—

reddish.

HMAR Csar ahmar) — grew red,

blushed, was ashamed.

HMAR — donkey, ass; fnnar fwie-

hed siupidu, ibleh), silly, simple, sot-

tish ; hmar {injurant), ignorant, idio-

tic ; hmar tajjeb jimbiegh pajjsu {loie-

hed li jinkala etc. jieicwe f'pajjsu),

he that goes far from home for a wife,

either intends to cheat or be cheated.

HMAR-IL-LEJL—night mare, son-

nambulism.

HMERIJA — stolidity, stupidity,

foolishness, blockheadedness ; intipha-

milt hmerija cbira li hallejt dac ilpost,

you have committed a gross stupidity

to give up that place.

HMEWWA — acrimony, sharpness

of humours.

HMIE—dirt, dirtiness, nastiness,

foulness, filthiness ; dung, excrement

;

hmie tal hamiem, columbine.
HMIEL— plural ta henud (ara).

HMIEMEL—plu. tB^hammiela (ara).

HMIET (omm il mara, jew omm
ir-ragel)—mother-in-làw.
HMIL—bearing; toleration, suflfer-

ance, patience, forbearance.

HMIR—plural ta hmar (ara).

HMIRA—yeast, leaven, a ferment-

ing mixture.

HMISTAX-fifteen, hmistaa' iUelf,

fifteen thousand, il hmistax il4elf wah-

da, the fifteen thousandth ; bhaUlum
hmistax, this day fortnight, cull hmis-

taxy every fortnight ; ta cull hmistax
{lijohro etc. cull hmist^ix), fortnightly.

HMU (missier il mara jew missier

ir-ragel)— father-in-law.

HMURA— rednfess ; il hmura tafil-

(jhodu u taljilf/haxija, the twilight and
its redness ; il hmura tafihfliaxiia hua
sinjal tal bnazzij an evening red (and

a morning grey) is a sign of a fair

day.

HNEJJA — an arch, a vault, /^?7

hnejja, arched.

HNIEC—plural ta hanec (ara).

HNIENA — mercy, pity, compas-
sion ; niekes mil hniena, inclement, un-

merciful, unpitying, wanting tender-

ness; nukkas tal hniena, inclemency,
unmercifulness, cruelty ; bil hniena {tal

hniena)j merciful, compassionate; bla

hniena, unmercifuUy, cruelly, without
pity; Sinjur icolloc hniena minnu,
Lord have pity (mercy) on him ;

isau'tu bla hniena, he beats him cruelly

jew unmercifully ; igiblec hniena, he
moves you to compassijn, he makes
one feel for him.
HNIENAK—plur.ta fiaimieka (ara).

HNIEX—worms.

HNIEER — pigs, hogs; scrofula,

king's civil ; finieer salvaggi, swine

;

ghandu gfionku collu hnieer {jew àa-
rab), he has the scrofula (scruta jetv

king*s evil) in his neck.

HNIK (minn tohnok) — strangHng,
choking, suffocation.

HOBB-the breast.

HOBBEJA-mallow.
HOBLA (tkila) —pregnant, big with

child, in the family way.

I

HOB —bread, fiobz tad-dar, home
made bread ; hob ismar, brown bread

i jew bran bread; hobfrisc, new bread ;

twbjebes, stale bread ; koxra tal fiob,

,
crust ; bieba tal liobs, crumb ; ma
hawnx hob hawn, there is nothing
suitable for us here ; bejjegh il fiobz,

baker; immur fejn nista naklu il

\

hoby I go where I can earn a living ;

dan x'fwb jecol! who can this man
I

be?./ew what sort of a man is this?
Hobna ta cull jum, our daily bread ;

dac dejjem gfiax fwbna ta culljum, he
always lived from hand to mouth;
dac hob u sicchina miegfiu, he is hand
and glove with him ; il fwb tiefi liU

min jafjec\u u ix-xogfwl min jaf jagh-
mlu, givo bread to him who can it,

and work to the efiicient (jew compe-
tent) workmen.

I

HOBZA— loaf, min kasamha din il

hoba / who cut this loaf.

HODON — the breast, the bosom

;

hodon {mimli hodon), as much as one
I can grasp (jew hold) round his both
a'^^S- JigitizedbyGoOgle
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HODOR-green.
HOFRA.— a hole, hollow place. cave,

cavity, pit ; twfra (kahar), grave, a
burying place; hofra tal (jhonky the

nape, ghajneih Jil hofra, with sunken
eyes; siekufl hofra, he is about to die.

HOFRIEN (mafra) — pardon, for-

giveness, remission.

HOGGlEA-a flame, bonBre.

HOGOR—lap; mim/i hoor, a lap-

fal; il twor tat-tieka, window sill.

HOKRIJA (mokrija)—oppression,
presBure; veiation, cruelty.

HOLA (sar ehi)—grew sweet, be-

came sweet ; issa hola flit il prezz, it

became little ( somewhat ) cheaper
now.
HOLKA— ring, thimble, shackle

;

f/ir daks holka, it is so very small.

HOLM—a dream, vision
;
jil twlm,

in a dream, when I was dreaming.
HOLOK— rings, thimbles ; holok ta

catina, shackles.

HOLOK (inalak) was created

;

gtMda ankas holok, it is hardly visible
;

bil ctiemm gtiadu holok, he (it) can be

hardly seen.

HOLOM—he dreamed, had a vi-

sion ; akia min holom bija u gie jararii

illum, you just guess who thought to

come to see me to-day ; holo)n li gie

Iiawn, he dreamed to have come here.

HOMMEJR—the marvel of Peru.

HOMMOS (ciri) chick pease.

HOMOR—red.

HONOK—chokedjSuftbcated, stran-

gled.

HORA ]
wallet;rfon?ii«ftor/7a,itisso

. l loose; kalziet wasagh twr,
HOKG

J
^ veiy loose trowsers

HORHARA— rattling j^t^ wheezing
fin the throat) ; kiegtied inint, già kaO-

dilu il twrtiara, he has already the

death rattle.

HORMA ( xewka aina, m'hux
xierka)— a desire, a longing ; lust,

lewdness, lechery, libidinousness.

HORMAN — desirous, covetous,

longing, willing ; libidinous, lustful,

lecherous, lewd sensual.

HOROF— (he, it) is moulting, it is

shedding it« feathers ; issa ma Jiaicn

j4ijn xtdra iied gtmliex collox horof

( is-siar collha neghu mil iverak )^

there is nothing more to be seen

now all the trees have shed their

leaves.

HOROX— plural ta aferaa: (ara).

HORR (onest, tal galbu, tal unur)
honest, respected ; atijar (tiflaj mtcat-

tgtia u twrra jeto gtidnja u morra Cahjar

tifla fkira u onesta jew tal galbu, minn
ftinjura u tu fama haina), better a
poor but honourable girl than other-

wise and wealthy.

HORRIEK — nettles ; twrriek tat-

tajr ftigie etc. jew popiejy hen-
louse, heus' lice.

HORROX BORROX — carelessly,

disordely, in a careless way.
HORTAN— brome gross.

HORA-skirf, brandrith.

HOSBA — measles ; .miet bil tiosba^

died of measles.

HOSBIP]N — cogitative, pensive,
thoughtful ; doubtful, dubious, un-
certain ; ghaliex inti dejjem hecc hos'

bien f why are you always so pensive?
hoshien jecc immurx jew le il'lejla, I

am doubtful whether to go or not
this evening.

HOSS— noise, sound, rumour, re-

port ; hoss gtiir, whispering noise, a
little murmur ; tgtiamilx twss, don't

make noise ; smajtu dan il twss ? did
you hear this sound ? Din il lira ma
Jihiex twss tajjeb, this sovereign does
not ring nice ; hemm il hoss li gei hu
stess, it is rumoured that he him-
self is coming; sinajt twss ta sparatura

fil boghod, I heard the report of a dis-

tant gun ; donnu ma hemmx hoss ta

xejn gtial meta gej, it seems that no-
thing is said yet about his coming.

HOTBA— hunch, hump, crooked
back (on the back); tiatt ma jara ho-

tobtu fil twtba tieghuj, the pot calls

the kettle black (no one sees his own
imperfectious) ; hotba fgtwlja ghiraj,
a hillock, a hill.

HOTBA (senserija) — brokerage,
commission ; dues or wages of a
broker ; wie hil twtba, marriage con-
tracted by request (by means of a
mediator^"<?«(? a broker; x'ghandi intu^l^

15
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las tal hotba (tas-senserijaj ? what
bave I to pay for the brokerage.

HOTBI — humpbacked, himch-
backed.
HOTOB-plural ta hoiba (ara).

HOTOP (svojta)-became empty
(as grain ears do).

HOTRA fatra jew gala)~e1ec-
tion, choice.

HOTTAB—broker, a matrimonial

mediator

SoTT'fpAl --^ ^"""Z-

HOTTAFA (marda) ara huttafa.

HOXBA (travu twil u oxou)—

a

beam ; hoxha ( Imta^ stanga^ bastun ta

rfigh etc), a lever, a bar, a pole, a

perch.
HOXHAX-(^ara xahxihj.

HOXLIEF-ara huxlief.

HOXNA-thiek. big, reat, huge ;

lude, churlish jew clownish, feraale

(jew woman) ; din wahda fghidbaj

hoxna^ this is a big lie.

HOXNI—coarse. rough.

HOO—9habby,beggar]y looking,

mur ilbes sewwa donnoc hoo, go and

dress yourself up you look so shabby;

liebes donnu two, he is shabbily

dressed.

HRAPA— tale, fable, romance, no-

vel, story.

HRAM (dnub, m'hux aa sewwa)

sinful, forbidden by, (jew against), the

law.

HRAR — efflorescence, soreness,

warmness, warmth,

HRARA—ardour,eagerness, ferven-

cy, passion, zeal ; bil hrara^ ardently,

zealously, with zeal eto.^ ghandi hrara

cbira li narah, I have great eagerness

to see him (I am very anxious to see

him).

HRAX (sar actar anix) — grew
jew became more severe jew fiercer.

HREJJEF, plural ta hra/a u harl/a

(ara).

HRIEF—plural ta haru/ (i\ri\); lud
tal hrie/ lambs* skin ; chi/ inhuma il

hrie/ r t/al jew /riehj tiefftiec^ how, are

your little ones getting on.

HRIE, plural ta hor (ura).

HRIEK (ruk) — burning ; oft. xi

hriek gtvandi /'idiy oh my hand how
it burns

!

HRIEKI—child 8 clouts, tuckers.
HRIF (meta jinel ir-rix tal gasa-

far u il werak tas-siar) — moulting,
the shedding of leaves (season).

HRI—ara hru.
HRIK-araferM*.
HRIT— tillage, ploughing.

HRU-going out, a way out, an
out let; en eruption ; hru barra mil-

linja fmU binariu jew il tutdid tial va-

pur tal art), deviating, deviation ; iV-

lum ma hemmx tiru ghalic, you shan't
go out to-day.

HRUK—burning, il bierah sar hrnk
Parigi, yesterday a fire broke out in
Paris ; dan is-siu gtial hrulc (gttan-

nar) issa, this chair is good for burn-
ing (for fuel) now.

HRUXIJA—harshness, ruggedness;
auxterity, severity, stiffness, strict-

ness ; bil tiruxija^ harshly, rudely,
bitterly.

HSAD--harvest,crop; mien ilhsad,

harvost time.

dSARA — damage, loss,' injury,
detriment ; harm, hurt; xHnhi il tisaraf

gtiejdli tialli ntiallas^ what is the da-
mage, tell me, I want to pay ; sofra
hsara chira, he sustained a great loss

;

jidhirlec li dan jaghmillec xi tisara f

do you think this will injure you
(jew will be of any detriment to you);
meta wakajt gtiamilt oci hsara f (ralec
xi tuxa ? ) did you hurt yourself when
you fell down; ilmewt ta missieru gha-
lih chienet tisara chira^ the death of
his father was a great loss to him ; bil

tisara^ daraaged.

HSEJJES, plural ta tioss^ noise,

rumours, reports ; chien hemm xi tisej^

jes (xi gtuijdutj^ tbere were aome ru-
mous ; ma stajtx norkod minuta biltisej^

jes, I could not sleep a wink on ac-
count of the noise ; tagtimilx tisejjes^

don't make lioise.

HSIEb—thought, cogitation, medi-
tation, conteniplation; idea, intention,

(lesign, meaniiig; purpose; mimli inl

1

^^^"^^'
P^"^i^'^D|itilli^^y»@<;§Ri^ '^^*^''
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to collox^ he took care of everything
fhe thought of everthing) ; tiekttj:

hneb, halli /'idejja, leave it to me, 1*11

thiiik about it; halliji hsiebi^ leave

it to me ; ma Hajtt norkod bil hsieb^

the thought kept me awake ; chelli

hsieh immur ghadoy I had a mind to

go to-raorrow ; xvara xi sigha h^ieb id-

decida li ma imurxy after an hour's

contemplation (meditation) he deci-

ded not to go ; mliux dan chien il hsieb

tieghti, his idea vvas not this ; bla

hsiebj thoughtless; minn ghajr hsieb

(ghal gharrieda)^ unexpectedly, una-
wares ; dac dejjem gliax bla ebda hsiebj

he lived al\Tays thoughtlessly
;

gie

Tuiun ghojv hsieb, he eame unexpec-
tedly; h^iebhi dejjemfic, I am always
thinking of you.
HTAB—great deal of wood, wood

in great abundance.
HTAJBA—a little piece of wood.
HTAJJAR (atar gir)-a small

stick, staffj^ar cudgel.

HTAR—he chose, selected, elected,

made choice of
;
picked out.

HTEJBA (otba geira)-a little

hump ?Vm? hunch.
HTEJJEB (ftit u xejn otbi) —

somewhat hnnchedback, humpbacked
jeto crook backed.

HTIJA—guilt, guiltiness,sin,crime,

fault, offence; bil htija^ Ruilty, sinful,

criminal, corrupt; blahtija, guiltless,

notguilty, blameless, innocent; gui!-

tlessly : hu li ghandu il htija^ he is the
one guilty ; it htija collha tieghec, the
fault iS all yours; Sinjur ahjirli htije-

ti, Lord pai'don my sins
;

gie ic-

cundannat erba liri multa tal tija rde-
litt) 1% gtiamel, he was fined four

pounds for the offence; kal li ma
ghandux htija fli mltnx hatij, he
pleaded '* not guilty**; ta min hi il

htijaf whose fault is it? Jena ma
!}handi lebda htija^ I am quite guilt-

ess, hu chien iccastigat bla htija, he
was unjustly punished ; sabu li chien

fninn ghajr htija^ they found him to

be innocent
; ghaliex tati il htija lili

^twahhaljijaj? why do you charge
me with this offence (crime)? jeto

wby do you lay this fault on me ?

min jati il htija, a blamer, an accuser;
hn biss chien li ta il htija lili^ he was
my only accuser^Vw? he was the only
one that found faiilt with me.
HTIB (gamil ta otba jew sen-

serija)—brokerage.
HTIEBI plural ta fwtba (ara).

HTIE (intie)—was necessary,

convenient, expedient, tit; wanted,
was in want of, required ; htie mitt

lira ohra biex jispiàa il fabbrica {id-

darj li kieghed jaghmel, he wanted
(required) one hundred pounds raore

to have hishouse brought to comple-
tion (to have his house finished jeio

built).

HTIEN, plural ta haien (ava).

I

HTIF — snatchin^, pilfering, filch-

ing; bil hti/\ rapaciously, filchingly,

pilferingly.

HTIN (circuncisioni jeio magmu-
dija tal Lhud li igeidula ucoU tad-

demm)— circumcision.

IlTINT—sister-in-law ^dic htinti

( oht martijeio oht ewgij li cont tcheh

I

lem^ that is my sister-in-Iaw, whom
1

you were talking to.

!
HTIR (gala) choice, selection,

' election.

HTUR-plural ta Ilatar (ara^.

HU— take, have ( yonjeio thou ) ;

hu mela^ hakkec, have it then, you
1 deserve it ; hu gost ! rejoice I l-ahjar

hu hsieb ta collox int^ the best thing is

j
to think for everything yourself ; hu

j

ftit jehor, take (have) some more.
HU ) brother ; huh his brother

;

I

HUT ) huha her brother huna^ our
1 brother; huc your brother, huhom their

j

brother, hucom your brother, huti my
brothers (jeio sisters ) hutha^ her bro-

ihers (jew 8mt^r8j''huii il bniet my
sistei-s, hutec iS'Subjien your brothers ;

" ghezies hutl '* kalibiajil prietca *' my
dear brethren *' the preacher called

us in his sermon.
HUBBEJA—mallow.
HUMMEJR—the raarvel of Perii.

HURRIEK— nettles, hurriek tat ti-

gieg etc. (jewpopie) hen-louse.

HUSBIEN—ara hosbien.

HUT > ( plural ta huia ) fishi

HUTIET; fishes ; ial hut jew bejl^
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jegh il hiUj fish monger ; pranzu (ichel)

tal hut fish diiiner ; xabhaji poplu (fa-

mifflia) Verha hiitiet, I fed a family ( a

lot) with four fishes ; ti.vtinx hnt Jil

hahar (jew tixtrix haa H mhix lesta

jero li ma tarahjex), do not buy a pig
in a poke ; min jorkod ma jakhadx hnt,

it is the early bird that catches the

worm ; eit tal hut^ cod liver oil ; hajt

tal hut^ spawn, roe.

HUTTAF—swallows.

HUTTAFA—a swallow.
HUXLIEF-hay.
HWAJA—(aa zgira) a sraall

thing, a trifle.

HWAT—plural ta hawt ("araV

HWAWAR—spices, condiments.

HWEJGEB (ageb zgir; a small

eye brow.
HWEJJE — plural ta haga

(things) ; chien • hemm hosta hwejje
shieh x'tdraj there where good many
nice things to be seen.

HWEJJE— clothes, clothing, gar-

ments; bejjegh il (tal) hwejje linen dra-

per, clothie?*, a seller ot clothes, an
outfitter ; gluimilt libsa hwejjey I had
a suit of clothes made to measure

;

xtrait libsa hwejje lesta, I bought a
reaay made suit

;
ghandec hafna hcej-

je hoxnin /ukecj ma thossx il ghomma?
you have a iot of thick clothes on,

don't you feel warm? usa irrid nahseh

ghalftit hwejje tax-xitwa, I want to

think (ordevjew buyj some winter
clothing ; kabes il hafiar bil hwejjeq u

collox^ he jumped into the sea clothes

and all (jeio dressed as he was).

HWJENET — shops, tal hwienef,

shop keepers.

HWIEXr plural ta haxja (ara);jin'

hall hwiexi hwiexi meta icun ichellimha,

he almost faints with excess of plea-

sure when he is talking to her.

HXEJJEX—plants, greens, vege-
tables ; il hxejjex inhobbom wisk^ l am
very fond of plants

(
jew vegetables

jeio greens).

HXIEN—grew stout jew stouter,

grew higyjew thick, increased.

HXUNA—thickness, bigness, bul-

kineas of body, fleshiness, plumpness.

fatness; ma toghobnix il hxuna ta din
il carta, I don't like the thickness of
this paper ; II fixuna tieghu issa keghda
tbeaghni, I am afraid now of his
plumpness, jew his fatess is causing
me fear now.
HEJJEN-^'actarx ain, ftit u

xejn ain ) semewhat cunning, ra-
ther cumming, malicious j^t/? crafty.

EJA. (tazia ghira) a small
line, a little mark.
HEJA ( ziea zgira ) a small

ring worm.

HIEM—a girdle, a sash;// hziem,
round the waist.

HZIEN—grew worse, became more
wicked jeio more malicious ; turned
bad.

HZIENA plural ta tiain (ara).

HIE plural ta hiea (ara).

HZIEZA—ring worm, a circular
tetter.

HIN—storing, putting into store.

HZUNIJA — crattiness, cunning',
knavery; bad taste; xi hzunija ta hi--

ringia ; what a bad taste this orange
has ! ; xi hzunjia ta tifel ! how cun-
ning this boy is!

I
I—id-disa, littra tal alfabett, u meta

titkieghed wara ( jew tingakad ma)
nom issir pronom bal "omm ** (mo-
ther) ; ommi, my mother.
IBATI—r he,*it; suff'ers; kieglied

ibati, he is suffering, minjarra motihu
ibati gismuy your head does not save
your legs ; min irid igawdi ibati^ no
cross no crown ; min ma ifHitix ma
igawdix, he must crack the nut that
would eat the kernel.

IBBAJJA (anfar)—scolded, rebu-
bed, reproved.

IBBALZMA — stuff'ed, embalmed
preserved ; stuff*, embalme, preserve
(you jew thou).
^ IBBALZMAT-st'iff'ed, embalmed.
IBBAXXA -(he, it) lowered him-

self (jeio itself) ; lowered, brought
down, pulled down.
IBBLACCA— blackened, blacken

("you), ibblacca i-arhun tieghec kabel
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tmur U scola, blacken your shoes be-

fore you go to shool.

LBBLACCAT— blackened, polished

with blacking.

IBBORDIA-sailed, went about.
j

IBBOZZA (lesta ruu biex jorkod)
i

lowered his head (hung his bead) to

sleep.

IBGHAD— further, more distant.

IBGHAT— send (yonjetv thou)for-

ward; ibyhat ghaUtahib, send for (call^

the doctor.

IBIES—grew hard^eir harder, stif-

fened ; ihies actctr fil fehma, he is more
obstinately resolved.

IBLAK— (raallat fiMewnijiet),mix-

ed in colour; dusky, grayish, tawny.
IBLEH — silly, simple, sottish, fool-

ish ; ta ibleh, foolishly ; \cunx ibleh

don't be silly, l-ibleh taklaghlu ghajnu

jifmh, fools make feasts and wise
men eat them ; mliux ibleh (jaf ighodd

sal ghaxrajy he knows on which side

his bread is buttered ; issa kieghed

iaghmilha tal ibleh, you are playing
the tool now, rnhux iblch daks chemm
hu icre% he is not such a fool as he
loeks.

IBN—a child, a sou ; ibni, my son,

my child; iljnec,youY8on, ihnu, his son.

IBTAR (b'dembu etc. maktug)—
with the tail cut jew off ; defective,

imperfect.

IBUSIJA (ebusija)—hardness, stiff-

ness; ibusija tarras, stubbornness,
obstinacy, headstrong.
IBEL (actar bieel) — more active,

quick ; ready ; smarter.

ICBAR—larger, greater, bigger

;

taller ; older ; din icbar rninn dic, this

is larger (biggery/ than that; huc ichar

minni, your brother is older than I.

IARA — chatted, chattered,

prated jew prattled ; chat, chatter,

pratt^e (yonjeio thou).

IAJPAR (it-temp) — it grew
cloudy, misty jew foggy; iajpar
fniiel bil mard jew hil coborjy grew
unhealthy ; became tallow, flabby
\^vkjew accid.

ICCAJTA—^jeered, joked, jested,

was in jest, played a trick ; iajta
bl'idejn, he was skylarking.

ICAKAK—to crack, to crakle, to
burst.

KJAKLAK— to move, tostir; to
wave, to reel, to totter; (he, it)moved,
stirred; la iàaklakx pediniy don*t move
anything, j^?(7 let every stand (stay)

as it is.

ICCALLAS—to spot, stain, jeio to

soil, (he) spotted, staiued, soiled jeio

besmeared himself.

ICCAMLA (gamel il camla jew
missitu il camla)—became worm eaten
(jew moth eaten).

ICCAMLAT-moth eaten ; full of
mites, moths jeio worms; ghandi is-

surtun ( surtout ) iccamlaf (bil camUi),

my frock coat is moth eaten ; zebhu
iccamlaty dried olives ; olives burnt in

baking.

ICCANCRA — it cancerated, be-

came a cancer ; it gangrenated, pro-
duced a gangrene.

ICCANCRAT—cancerated, grown
cancerous jew gangrenous.

ICANGA-(he) paved, flagged

;

pave, flag (you) ; ianga collox bic-

cementy he paved everywhere with
cement flags ; ianga mill actar fis^

(have your rooms flagged) flag your
rooms as soon as possible.

IANTA-disinherited, deprived
(^one) of inheritance ; abandoned.

IAPPAS— to soil, to spot, to

foul, to daub, to bemire, to raake
filthy ; (he) soiled ; spoiteà jew soiled

himself.

IARA (it-temp)—it cleared up,

grew clear ; iàara
{ ghameljew kal

haa li tista tiftihem ahjar), ( he )

explained, made clear, expounded.

IARAR-to shed; to shatter,

to spill
;
jecc hemm bzonn li iarar

demmec arru ucoll, if it is required
to shed your blood, do shed it too.

IARRAT—to tear, to rend, to

lacerate ; it is torn, rent jew lace-

rated.

ICCEFAK — to become blear-

eyed. ^
ICCECCHEN-to lessen^^<9Qgl-&
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en, to diminish ; ma jidhirltcx H iccec-

chen hilli ghamel^ don't you think that
he lowered himself by doing as he
did.

ICCELLAK— to besmear, to soil,

to bedawb ; it'tifel sab il cunserva u

iccellak collu^ the boy found the jam-
pot and besmeared himself all over.

ICCEWLAH-to throw anyhow,
to fling ; to render jew to bring in

Vags, in tatters; tobecome mierable.
ICHEN- smaller, lesser, younger,

shorter ; dan iàchen minn dacy this is

smaller than that ; huc ichen minnec?
is you brother younger than you

;

Uiàchen^ the smallest, the least ;, dan
l'ichen, this is the smallest; Ganni
l'ichen wiehed fost hutn^ John is the
youngest brother; dan ghalija hua
l'ichen fastidiuy this is the least trou-

ble for me.
ICCMANDA — he eommanded, or-

dered, bade, governed, ruled, lorded,

over ; command, order, bid, govern,
rule, lord {yoxijeio thouj; min iccman-

dac ! who ordered you ? (who gave
you orders?) Meta xcolloc honn ta .ri

haa iccmandani^ I am always at your
service (at your commands).

ICCOLAT (gandu cola jew
magtubj —apopletic, crippled.

ICCONFEFFA-(he) plotted, con-
spired against, devised.

ICCONZA — tanned, dressed the
leather, mended.
ICCOPIA—(he^ copied,transcribed;

copy, trascribe, make the transcrip-

tion of(yo\\jeic thou) ; kabelma tmur
iccopia dawn l-erha pagini, copy these
four pages before you go away.
ICCOPJAT—copied out, transcri-

bed.

ICLA — aa eating, a feed ; chilt

icla hil ghakal^ I had a good feed.

ICREH—ugly, deforraed, disagree-

able, hateful; hl-icreh, roughly, rudely,

bluntly, sourly, insultingly, seriously;

l'icreh jagmel x'jaghmel ma jsirx sa-

bih^ a crow is never the whiter for

washing herself often ; cos ix-xitan

m'hnx icreh duJcs chemm ipinuh^ make
not the devil blacker than he is ; dan
dnuh icreh wisk^ this is a verv hateful

sin ; chellom xi ighejdu hl-icreh, they
qnarrelled seriously; m'hujcicreh daka
chemm hu iblehy he is not such a fool

as he looks.

ICSEB-try to procure, to find, to
get ; ara chif taghmel u icseb mus tal-

lehja hfial dan^ try (do your best) to
procure (to get^ a razor like this.

ID -hand; help, assistance; writing;
iV//, my hand : idec, your hand; w/«,

his hand, idha, her hand; id iUleminija^

right hand; id ix-xellughijay left hand;
omm ma idec illeminija (mal-lemin)^

keep to the right; dur ma idec iv-xel'-

lughija^ turn to the left; gib idec hawn^
let us shake hands; ghandi bia xo-
ghol f'idl rfidejja)^ I have some
business in (my) hand ; s'issa sejrin id
f'id(8ewwajew xorta wahda), up to
the present they are going hand in
hand ; xi miel ta id ghandu ! (chemm
jjcteb sabih), what a tine handwriting
he has ! Jen idu ngharafha (nagharfha
il chitba jew il carattru tieghuj I know
his hand (his writing); hajtec fidejja^
your life is my hands ; min id ghal id^

from hand to hand (successively)

;

hasel idejh, he washed his hands

;

jonkosha l-ahhar dakka ta id, it wants
(requires) the last polish

;
gie biex

jatina dakka ia id^ he came to give us
a helping hand ; diliclu idu, (hakklu
idujewtahxi haa fidu^ xtrah), he
bribed hiin ; dac hniedem ta idu magh-
luka^ he is a miser, very stingy ; mis-
sahajehu l-id^ give him an inch and
he will take an ell ; m'inhiex sejjer

nokghod b'idejja marhuta^ I am not
going to stop idle ; xi dakkiet icolloc

thus id li tivtieka maktugtia, one must
sometimes hold a candle to the devil.

IDEJN—hands; loghohbl-idejn^ sky
larking

;
gew fl-idejn (tkahdu)^ ^^^Y

came to blows; ctieb ghal idejn culh
hadd, a book adapted to be in every
body's hands (a popular book); apcip
ta l-idejn^ applause ; kieghed fuk l-xdejn

(mahhub u irri^pettat minn cullhadd)^

he is everybody's favourite, he is very
well respected ; biàa tal idejn^ a rag

;

tuissu hain u tuiduti id-dar fuk l-idejn^

he was taken ill and was carried (had
to l>e carried)3J.|.ojji^eQ0g^gl^y^ir
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pinut bl'idejn {mliux stanrpat)^ Land
paiDted.

IDDA 1 shone, glistened, glowed,
IDDIETjwas shiny; iX'Xemx id-

diet il ghodica collhay the sun shone
all the morning.
IDDABBAR (tibor, issewwi)-to

patch, to mend temporirily ; iddahhar

(timla bid'dhahar jew bl-ulceri)^ to ul-

cerate, to exulcerate ; ara issihx fejn

iddabhar rasec (feja tidhol^ tistchenn jew
tirtira)y try to tind where to recover.

IDDAHDAH (a dagdiga)—grew
angrj' was iu a rage.

IDDAHHAN— to sraoke ; becanie

smoky, iddahhan int(tpejjep)? do you
smoke ; il ftila keghda uidahhan^ the

wick is smoking.
IDDAJC (iddajc)— incessantly,con-

tiuually ; ir-o'ita bakghet tati iddajc id'

dajc il urnata collha^ it kept pouring
incessantly all day long.

IDDACCAR — to caprificate, to

become caprificated iew impregnated
with the matter of the wild fi^ ; id-

daccar minnu (sar bhalu) he became
like him ; he got his influence.

IDDAKKAS — to proportion, size

jeio measure.

IDDAMDAM — to make a deep
noise, to boom.

IDDAMMAM-to be gathered to-

gether, to be put together.

IDDANDAN— to dress elegantly,

foppishly.

IDDARDAR(l-ilmaetc.) to make
(render) thick jew muddy ; to turn
one*8 stomach, to cause one to be
sick.

IDDARRAS (snienec) to set the

teet h on edge; dan idarrasli snieni,

it sets my teeth on edge.

IDDAWWAR — to turn jew spin

round, to set going round, to encircle,

to surround ; taf iddawwar iz-zugraga?

can you spiu the top round ? bi clie-

mec iddawwar ras culhadd ( tistordi lil

caltiadd), you turn every One's head
with your talk; Amm hon li iddaic-

war il nien b'hajt ghola (actar gholi)

you have to encircle (surround) the

gardeu with a higher wall.

IDDAWWAR(dam); tarried, de-

layed ; w*m jiddawwar ma iUvakx he
who tan-ies badly fares ; it is the

early biid that catches the worm.

IDDEBBEN—to breedflies, to be
surrounded by flies.

IDDEFFES - to fix in, to put in
;

iddeffes, (iddahhal^ tindahal) to meddle,
to intertere, to poke (your nose) in

;

ihobb jiddeffes f'coUox^ he likes to in-

terfere (to meddle j^«? to take part

)

in every thing; rachifghamel u jid-

deff'esy he managed ta get in.

IDDEJJAK — to grow jew make
narrow ; iddejjak (ivxahba) to annoy
to worry, to disgust (he) annoyed
himself ; iddejjakniv^ don't annoy me
jew don't worry me ; Jena xejn ma
niddejjaky I never do annoy ( jew
worry ) myself; taf xi dej^jakni dan
id'dubbieny these flies annoy me.

IDDEJJEN-to give on credit, on
\n\stjew on tick; (he) contracted a
dobt ; iddejjen int ? (tati jew thigh bid-

dejnf) do you sell on trust? ; ^iallas il-

luni u iddejjen ghada, pay to day and
trust to morrow ; iddeljen erlxC obiet
(/i'/, xtara erba hobtet bid'dejn^ he took

(bought) four loaves on trust.

IDDECCHEC (sar dicca) -it boiled

to rags ; iddecchec ftfarrac jew nizel

frac)y it crumbled.
IDDELLEC - to anoint ; to make,

render slimy jeio viscous, ^he) anoint-

ed himself.

IDDELLEL (tagmel jew iomm
fid-dell).— to grow in the shade, to

keep shaded.
IDDEMMEL— to manure, todung.
IDDEMMES— to pieserve, to sea-

son well ; ful mdemmes, seasoned
(boiled; beans.

IDDEN — (the cock^ crew; meta

idden is-serduk, when the cock crew.

IDDENDEL-to hang, to dangle
;

he hanged himself, he kept hanging ;

dendel dac il cappell, hang up that

hat ; dac hnkku min idendlu, he de-

serves to be hanged.
IDDENNA — it fcstered ; became

rotten ; sebghi sejjer juldenna^ my fin-

ger is about to fest^%tizedbyGo6gle
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IDDENNES-to pollnte, to wash
badly ; dennist iciàec colluy you have
polluted all your face.

IDDEKRI-to disperse, to spill
;

meta tcnn kalbec sewda, ejja hawn biex

idderri^ when you àre sad come here

to cheer up.

IDDEW — pray, please, I desire

you ; iddew ghejdli chenim sejjer iddum?
pray tell me how long are vou going
to be ?

IDDEWWI-to medicate, to cure.

IDDEWWA— (he; medicated jew
cured himself; min dewwiec? who
medicated you.

IDDEWWAK—togive oneto taste,

to relish; hatt ma iddewwakni xejn^ you
never give me to taste anything.

IDDEWWEB—to Hquefy, to melt,

to dissolve ; iddeiaweb metalli ( ha-

did etc.) to founder ; ix-xemx trid id-

dewweb dan is-sil^ the sun is to melt
this snow ; dan it-trab idub {jiddew-

webyjinhall) Ji-ilma? does this pow-
der dissolve in water ? keghdhi ilestu

biex idewbu kampiena dida, they are

gettiug ready to founder a new bell.

IDDEWWED—tobreedworms, to

grow fuU of worms ; dan il frot idew-

wed collu, this fruit is breeding worms.

IDDEWWEM—to keep for a long
time, to delay, to loiter; idduma:,

don't delay ; iddewwimnix, don't keep
me waiting ; cull meta immur gfianda

idetvwimni sigtui nistenna, whenever
(each time) I go to him he keeps me
waiting for an hour.

IDDEXXEX ( tidan oxon ) to

grind coavse]y]{idd€xxexJ tiecol tghaq-

ely tibla etc, to eat quickly and
greedily.

IDDIEHEB—togild; ahjar tahseb

biex iddieheb {tindura, jew tati id-deheb

lil daivc il candlieri) you had better

think to gild those candlesticks.

IDDIEHEX-toastonish suddenly,

to cause an alarm, to startle ; ma tafx

int chemm dehextni, you can hardly
think (believe) how vou sturtled me.
IDDIEHAC) (he) langhed at, deri-

IDDIEHECJ' ded, scorned ; (fhaliex

trid tidiUehec bija ? why do you try

(do you wànt) to deride me (to laugh
at me) ?

IDDIXXA— f he ) belched, broke
wind; (itj relented, sweated, reeked,
evaporated.
IDDWELLA-he fought a duel.

IDJAK — narrower, straiter.

JEHOR—another (one),other (one)
l-iehor the other (one^ u la dan u l-au'

kas l-jehor, neither this nor that one

;

giblijehor bring me another one ; min
hu Ijehor ? who is the other one ?

JEN 1 I, myself; Jena {stess)mort

JENA jlwent; mlmx jen, it is

not I ; min jen ? who am I ? ; jena li

cont flococ {li cont minnec)^ if I were
you ; Jena nia hemmx haa li iddejjak-

ni actar, there is nothing that annoys
me more

;
jen tt int, you and I ; huc,

ohtoc ujen xtrajnieh dan^ your brother,

your sister and myself have bought
this.

IFFOXXNA-threw the trident

;

iffoxxna {cull jew ibla) {chiel jew ba^a')

you devour, he devoured, eat gree-

dily.

IFHLA—plural i^ fahal (ara).

IFKAM— lantern-jawed.

IFKAR -(actar fkir) poorer, more
needy.
IFTAH — open (you) ifta}i il bieb,

open the door.

IFTAH GHAJNEC — take care,

mind, beware.

IBLA— stones.

IADDAR-to fill with postules;

(he, it^ grevv fuU of postules.

IARRAB—to suffer, to sustain,

to feel, to experience, to try on

;

chellu iarrab il piena tal metvt tamis-

sieru, he had to sustain the loss of

his father ; meta sejjer hiex iarrah
il'libsa ? when are you going to have
your suit tried on ?

IARRAF ~ to puU down, to

throw down, to cast down, to demo-
lish, to fall into ruins; he fell down.
IGGEBBED -tostretch, tostretch

out
;
{iggebbed Jil prezz) to stickle in

bargaining; iggebbed {tigbed) to pull

;

xinti iggebbed? what are you pulliug?

why are you yuUing^^^Mstax ig-
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gehbed actar ghax tkatta collox,you can't

stretch move or else yoii will tear

everything ; ara tistax tiggebbed (biex

iiehu haa orhos^ see ifyou can cheap-
en the price ; ghal xejn tiggebbed gfui'

liex hawn ibighii bi prezz /iss, it is no
Dse trying to lessen the value ( the

Erice) of things here, because they
ave (sell at) fixed pricea.

IGGEDDED—to renew ; fehsiebec

tara iggedded ? do you intend renew-
ing ? gedded (ingaa) ghal sentejn ohra,

he reenlisted for two yeai*s more (for

other two years),

IGGELEL—to crack, to split,

gape ; miji gelgel din ittazza? who
cracked this glass?

IGGEMMED—to bIacken,to dirty,

to make smutty.

IGGENNEB — to put aside, to

place out of the way.
IGGENNEN—to madden, to turn

crazy ;
gennintniy you have driven

me mad ; iggennen biex imnr, he is

mad to go; iggennen waraiha (ghaliha)

^

he is passionately fond of her, he is

mad after her.

IGGERRA~(he; wandered, ram-
bled, roveàjeio ranged about

; fejn

Hjjer tiggerra ? where are you going
wandering ( rambling jew roving )
about ?

IGGERRAGH-digest, to bear; li

9toncu tieghu igerragh collox, he can
digest every thing. Jena ma nafx chif
tista iggerragh bniedem bhaldac^ I can't

imagine how you can bear such a
man like that.

IGGERRAH (timla bil riei)-to
exulcerate.

IGGIB — to bring, to bear, to

cause, to reach ; sejjer iggibni fit ghali,

yon are going (you wili) bring me to

trouble ; min sejjer igib li slandand ?

who is to bear the standard jetc who
is to be the standard bearer

; gibli

dac il ctieb minn fuk li a'c^^a, reach me
Ihat book which is on the shelf ; sej-

jer iggib xi guai (xi marda)^ you will

get some illness ; gib kuddiem ghajnejc,

picture to yourself ; consider, gib idec

haun, let us shake hands ; qib ruhec

seuuQy behave yourself (well)
;
gib il

hauny give it to me; issa billi tibchi

x'ejjer iggib, now what will you get
bv your crving.

"^IGGIDDEM-f he it etc. ) became
leprous.

IGGIDI)ER-(timIa bil gidri) to

become pitted with the small pox.

IGGIEGHED-became shrivelled,

shrank.

IGGIELED—(he) quarrelled, con-
tended, fought, bickered, iggieled ma
huh u telak, he quarrelled (contended)
with his brother and went away ;

mar biex jiggieled u baka arrestat, he
went thei'e to fight and was kept
under arrest.

IGGIENEB (iggenneb) to put jew
lay on one side ; to get (put) out of
the way.
IGGIERA—ran, wandered.
IGGISSEM — grew bulky, corpu-

lent, fleshy, plump.
ICJGIZILLA-chiselled, carved.

IGIZZ— to shear; meta sejjer ig-

gi duwc ngha^ when are you going
to shear those sheep ( to have those

sheep sheared jew shorn ).

IORR—to remove furniture etc.

to transport ; iorr ittajjdry to wind
up.

IGGRONCA—grew stiff with cold,

was benumbed ; shrank, contracted.

IMLA— plural ta gemel (ara).

IRAD (bla xagar)—bald,hairless

smooth skinncd.

IHLA (ola^— sweeter.

IKRAS (actar kares) more sour,

more acid.

IKSAR- shorter; Liksar^ the short-

est ; inti iksar minni, you are shorter

than I.

IL— the ; il gisem, the body; il ha-

mesy the fifth.

IL BARRA—out, outwards, out-

wardly ; baghtu il barmy he turued
him (sent him) out ; 7nur il barra^ go
out (of this) ; ftit actar il barra mil

hajty little farther out the wall.

lLBI(Ibi)south west.

IL BIERAH—yesterday ; il bierah

tlura, the day before yesterday ; il

bierahfil gtioduy yesterday morning lc

X6 '
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il bierahjll ghaj'ija, yesterday evening,

last evening^Vw? last night ; donnu il

hierah, it seems (to me) that if it were
yesterday.

IL ABEA (Algebra)-Algebra.
IL GHALA—why,for whatreason;

il gtiala ma giex ? why did he not

come ? Jena ma nafx il ghalaf I don*t

know the reason, I don't know why,
I don't know the cause jew raotive ;

jahkru minn ghajr ma ighid il gttala^ he
abuses him {jeio uses him ill) without

a motive.

IL GEWWA— in, inwards, inward-
ly ; mur il gewwa^ go in ; ersak actar

il gewwoj go further in ( furtlier in

wards. )

IL HAWN— this way, here ; ersak

il lawn come this way, come here.

IL HINN — that way, there, mar il

hinn^ he went that way, he went
there; U hawn ti il hinn^heve and there

to and fro, hither and thither.

ILLAMPIA—it blazed up, flamed.

ILLAMTA— (he) starched.

ILLAMTAT-starched.
ILLAXCA — it widened, became

loose, smajt H huc illaxca ftit Ji cliemu,

I heard that your brother t^ilked

rather obscenely ( looselyJ^'M? impu-
dently.)

ILLl— that, which ; smajt illi ma
marx, I heard that he did not go

;

dan mliux il ctieb illi baghtlec jena, this

is not the book which I sent you.

ILLIMA-filed.
ILLUM— to day, this day; illum il

urnata^ now-a-days; htial-lum tmien

iijem, this a day a week ; btial-lnm

misiax, this day fortnight ; thallix

mil'lum gtial-l-aghday do not procras-

tinato ; it-thoUija ta ( loietied itialli )

haa mil'him ghall-agtida icnn kiegtied

jahli fjsmk) i-mien, procraslination

is the thief of time ; hohzna ta cull

jum atina il'luin^ give us this day our

daily bread ; illumjen u ghada int (il-

lum iieghi u gtiada tieghec ) to-day me,
to morrow thee ; mil-lum il kuddiem,

hence forward, from this day hence,
in future ; mil-lum stess^ from this

very day ; mil lum ghall ghada, from
day to day.

ILMA — water, tal ilma (bl-ilma^

watery, aquatic, aqueous ; ilma helu^

fresh water ; ilma bah/ar^ sea water

;

ilma mielah^ S8^1t water; ilmasalmastru^

brackish water; ilma chiesati, jew frisc,

cold water ; ilma shun ( mishun ) hot
water, ibna mgtwlliy boiled water ; t/-

ma tal bir {tax-xita) rain water ; ilma

tal toardj rose water; ilma iaAar,orange

blossom water; ilma minerali^ mineral
water ; ilma gieriy spring jew living

water; ilma kigtied^ stagnant water,

still jew standing water; ilma t//i-

bierec, holy water ; ilma taX'Xghir

mgholli, barley water, a ptisan ; hejjeh

l'ilma {ta lihna), water seller ; tiawt

ta l'ilma {hiex minnu jixorbu il hhej-

jem) watering trough ; caseata ta

l'ilma, water fall
;

ghasafar tjur ta

l-ilma, water fowls ; taghmel L'ilma^

to water; il flotta Franclsa dahUt

Jil port tagtina biex tagtimel Uilma^

the French fleet entered our harbour
to ( make ) water, i-iemel wakaf
hiss bicxjaghmel ftit ta Uilma CjurinaJ^

the horse stopped only for a minute
to urine ; tagtimel l-ilma (tnixxij, to

leak ; din ul-dgtmisa iaghmel l-ilmaj

this boat leaks : arlo tal ilma^ water
meter ; vit tal ilma^ water tap ; dah-
tialna l-ilma ftul pompj id-dar issa^

we havc had the house service laid

on now ; ixxarrab (i.vxappapj fl-ilma,

water soak ; illum icotna l'ilma fix-

xita)y we shall have some rain (^it

will rain) to-day ; ilma fbtiall ilma
jew jnatdnl Jy liquid ; chif tridu laciffu

carholicu, ilma jew trab% how do you
prefer the carbolic acid liquid or
powder ; bukar ial ilma, water jug ;

canna flandaj tal ilmay water can,
cannoli tal ilma, water pipes ; dawn w-
siar gtiandhom bionn ta l-ilma fta tuf-

kijaj, these trees want watering,
(stand in need of being watered) ;

minghajr ilma ^bla ilma), wat^rless;

mar hemm gtiall ta l-apposta biex ikisla

il passi iiegtiu (jara f'liema ilma hu),

he went thore on purpose to watch
his water ; is.<um hobs u ilma, to fast

on bread and water; tcun (tinsab) iaht

l'ihna (jew batut), to be in a bad pre-
dicament; icun marid^wisk (taht /-«7-

3igitizedbyVjOOQ
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majy to be dangerously (seriously)

ill ; *7 chelb il rnismut cull ilma jahsbu
mishuny those whe have been bitten

by serpents are afraid pf coiled ropes;

a burnt ("jew scolded) child dreads
the fire ; sirt ilma f'ilma (gharkan
,rraba)y I was (I am) wet through

;

kieghedjaghak (jishak) Jl'ilma, he is

flogging a dead horse.

ILMENT—lamentation, grievance,
eomplaint ; hemm (ghandec taghmcl)

,ri Imentil any complaints?
ILMENTA — he complained, la-

mented.
ILSIEN—ara hien.

ILTAKA— met with, encountered,
fell in with ; iltaka Jil fehma^ com-
bined, agreed, was of the same mind.
ILTEFF — was covered (covered

himself) with a cloak^'^ir mantle.

ILTEWA— was (got) twisted, con-

torted, convolved ; meta seica iltewa

(meta beda jistva xi haa miet)y when
he became useful he died.

ILTIBES—was worn.
ILTIM-ara Itim,

ILVENT-ara Ivent,

IMBALLA—packed up, imbaled.

IMBALLATUR—a packer.

IMBARAM—was (got) twisted.

IMBARAX—was scratched, erased.

IMBARC—embarcation,embarking,
daxon is-suldati lesii ghall imbarc, these

soldiers (these men) are ready for

embarcation (to embark).
IMBARCA- he embarked, went on

board the ship.

IMBARCAT-embarked, shipped.

IMBASTA~tuck.
IMBAGHD — then, after, after-

wards, at some other time ; x'kallec

imhghad? what did he tell you then?
ejja imbaghdy came at some other

time.

IMBAGHAD rchien mibgud>-he
was hated.

IMBAGHAD (chien mibgut) —
was sent^ delivered, forwarded.
IMBIT—wine, bejjegh l-imbit, wine

merchant.
IMBLOCC—blockade, siege.

IMBLOCCA—blockaded, laid siege
to.

IMBORNA- burnished.

imbornir ) , ...
imbornitura; ^^^^^'^^'^s-

IMBORNIT- burnished.

IMBORNITUR—a burnishing tool,

a burnisher.

IMBOTTA-pushed, shoved vio-

lently, knocked against.

IMBROCCAT—brocade.

IMLAH factar miela) — salter,

more saltishjew saline.

IMMA — but, nevertheless, irnma
jena ma nistax nifhem^ but I cannot
understand; bil fors hemm xi imjna^

there must be sure some unknown
reason ( some secret) ; cultiadd Vxi
(ghandu xij imma^ all have their

faults, every one has his cross to

bear.

IMMAKDAR—despised,condemned
undervalued.
IMMARRAR — perfumed with

myrrh ; bitter, embittered.

IMMEJJEL—bent, slant, biassed,

leaning, inclined, bending down-
wards, tilted, skew, askew, slant,

aslant, slanting, inclined, disposed,

willing
; jidher actarx immejjel li jigi

maghna^ he seems rather willing (di-

sposed) to come with us.

IMMELA— then, certainly, there-

fore.

IMMELLAH— salted, lahamimmel'
lah, salt meat.
IMMENZEL ( magmul munzell

jew gozz)—heaped up, piled up.

IMMERMER—spoiled, corrupted.

IMMERRAK-brothy.
IMMERREC—cieatrized,healed up.

IMMERAK-radiant, full of rays,

gushed out, radiated.

IMMEWWE— wavy, undulated
full of waves.
IMMEWWET — killed, slain, put

to death.

IMMEXMEX-picked(Iike a bone)
sucked (like a bone).

IMMEXXI—lead to walk, guided.

IMMIERI—contradicted.

IMMIEGHER—despised, contemn-
ed, slighted.

IMNOSTAT (proibut)—probibited,

forbidden, interdicted. r^
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IMPAHPAH (misjur iejjed jew
dicea)— overdone, cooked to rags.

IMSELL—ara mgell.

IMTEDD — lay down, lie down
(you) ; mnr imtedd^ go and lie down.
IMTESS—was touched, began to

waste, to B^o\\jew to marr ; dana il

hawh heda jimtess^ these peaches are

beginning to be marred.
IN (chelma gira ejda li cull lant

nuaw meta nitchelmu u I-actar meta
nistaksu bal : chif in hu uc ? How
does your brother do ? How is your
brother gotting on ?—chif in hi om-
moc? How does your mother do? How
is your mother getting on ? Fiex in

hu, what (where) is he about ? jew
what are his means.
INBALAGH—was swallowed ; dis-

appeared ; vanished away, got out of

sight; chif imbalagh (gtiolob, xtoroh)

f'erba tijem^ how he lost flesh (ema-
ciBXeàjew grew thin) in a few days !

INBARAD—got filed.

INBASAR—was guessed.

INBEDA — was commenced, had
origin jew cause.

INBIDEL — was changed, trans-

formed; became perturbed,got angry.

INBIES—was kissed.

IMBIEQH—was sold.

INCALJA— (it etc.) was toasted,

baked, burnt ; incalja fbastiment) jew
mar l-art, ran aground, ran ashore,

stranded.

INCAXXA (daal fil caxxa) —
cashed, put in the chest ("jew box)

;

incaxxa fdahal «^M?t£Ta),enchased,cIosed

jew fitted together.

INCAXXAT— encased; fitted just-

INCENS—frankincense, incense.

INGENSIER (censier) — incense

pan, censer.

INCHEDD—fatigued himself; took

pains, worked hard, was laborious

;

got angry, fell into a passion ; dawn
l-actar tliett ijiem inchedd loisk^ he fa-

tigued himself very much during

these last three days.

INCHEFF—was hemmed, edged
jew bordered.

INCHEJJA — contempt, despite.

affront, abuse, taunt, spite; ghamlu
bHnchejja^ he did it spitefully

;
ghall

inchejja tiegfiect inspite of you (to your
spite).

INCHELLA -- otherwise, else, if

not, or; aghmel li gedtlec incliella tmur
il harroy do what you are told other-
wise you will be sent away ; dan in-

chella xejn
;
(either^ this or nothing ;

ahjar hecc inchella aghar, you know
what you leave behind, but not what
you will 6udjew reconcile yourself to

present trials the future may bring
woi'se ; ahjar tati inchella ttcleghed^

Bray is a good dog, but Holdfat is

better.

INCHERA—was let, was rented,
was hired.'

INCHEWA — grew (became) red-
hotjew fiery.

INCHINES—was swept.
INCHISER -was broken, split ; tn-

chiser ("stahaj^ was ashamed, blushed;
hnc inchiser mieghi (ma ghadux habib)^

your brother fell out with me jew is

at logger heads.

INCHITEB-was written, enrolled

bimself, enlisted.

INCHIXEF — uncovered himself,

discovered himself, was found out

;

xejn ma icun li majinchixifv, murder
will out; every thing will come to light

at last.

INCIRA— sealing-wax.

INCIRATA — oil cloth, tarpaulin

;

incirata Cmackintosh^ dich li tintlihes

JiX'Xita biex ma jixxarbux il hwejjej,
mackintosh, waterproof.

INCISUR—engraver.
INCOLLA—(he) glued, pasted tu-

gether.

INCOLLAT rhicullat)—glued, past-

ed together.

INCORLA—was angry, fell into a
rage, fell into a passion.

INOVA-anchovy.
INCURLAT—angry, in a passion,

enraged.

INCWATRU—frame, a picture; dan
incwatru sabih n antic taZ'ejt, this is a
fine and old oil picture; issa nagh-

millu incwatru (gtcarnik now I'II have
a frame made to it.^OglC
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INCWINA-an anvil.

INDAF — became clean, pure jew
natty (neat, tidy).

INDAF (plural ta nadi/j — clean ;

id^jc ndaf ! are you hands clean ?

INDAFA — cleanliness, neatness

;

tidiness; ^H-indafa tigi wara ir'reliffion\

iffhejd l'Jnglis, '* cleanliness is next to

Godliness ", English people say.

INDAFAR—was dressed, was in-

terwoven.
INDAHAL — intermeddled, inter-

posed, concerned himself Un another's

business) took charge.

INDAKK—was sounded, rung jew
played ; dan il vah indakk l-ewwel dar-

ha il bierahy this waltzer was played

yesterday for the first time.

INDAMM—was put jew united to-

gether.

INDANA— a series, a row, a tier, a
file ; keghdin lesti indana indana, they

are ready in rows; rajtu it-teatru Jl ew-

wel indana tcd palchijiet, I saw him in

the first tier at the theatre.

INDARA—became used to, accus-

tomed, became familiar.

INDARAB — was struck, wounded
jew bruised by a stone.

INDEBAH-got wounded slightly.

INDEHES ~ crept, stole in, insi-

nuated himself into, pried.

INDELL (gotob, nakas) — grew
thin, emaciated y^w? lean ; wore away.
INDESS-ara indehes,

INDIFEN-was buried.

INDILEC—was anointed.

INDIVIA-endive.
INDIANA—printed calico.

INDOCRA—(he) guarded, watched,
jew preserved; guard, watch,take care

(yOix jeia ihoxx) ; indocra fkiajew ara)

li findd majidhol hann gew ineta ma
neunx haxcn jena, take care (mind)
that no one steps in here w^hen I am
not in.

INDOCTIAT — guarded, watched,
cared for.

INDUNA — (he^ perceived, disco-

vered, noticed, found out.

INDURA-gilded>?(? giU.

INDURAT—gilt,/cfc/a ndurata, gilt

silver.

INDURATUR-gilder.
INFAAR—hisnosebled.
INFAKAS—hatched, washatched.
INFAKA — it burst, was broken,

was cracked (with a noise); infaka
hl'ilma^ became extremely liquid.

INFATAM - (it, he) was weaned ;

wean yourself ('you jew thou).

INFAXXA — (hQ) bound jew tied

with a &\\eijew bandage ; bandaged ;

swathed ; tie, bandage, swathe (you
jew thou).

INFAXXAT — bound, bandaged,
swathed ; rajt it-tarbija mghewra fil

fsieki ( infiskija ), I saw the baby
wrapped up ("swathed) in swaddling
clouts ( jew swaddling clothes).

INFEDA—was (got) redeemed, re-

deem yourself; arachif taghmel u nfeda
miun dan il post, do your best and try

to redeem yourself of this place (jew

employment).

INFENA — (he) fell away, pined
("jeiv was pining) away ; died.

INFERAK — was separated, divided,

jew parted ; inferak fi tnejn, was di-

vided (divided itself) in two.

INFERN-hell, ta Unfem (infer-

nali)^ hellish, infernal ; lejn l'infern,

hellward; fa l-infern {id-demoniu)^ the
devil; ghall infern (iccundannat hiex

imur l infernj, helldoomed ; infern
(storbiu^ frattarijaj, a devilish row ;

sar infern (sahan^ sihel^ incorlaj, he
grew wild, was awfuliy angry.

INFETAH—was opened ; got loose

in the bowels.

INFETAK—was unsewed, unstitch-

ed ; became hernious .;>?i^ ruptured.
INFEXX — vented his spleen jew

his anger on ; isBued jew poured out
with violence ; blowed, strongly ; burst
out ; suppurated, purged ; infexx jid-

hac^ burst out laughing; infexx jibchiy

burst out crying.

INFEXX— was dilated, spread out.

INFILEG— grew^t't^ became para-

lytic.

INFIRED — was (got) separated,

parted jew divided.

INFITEL — got (wasKembroiled,
entangled jew confounded.jOOQlC
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INFORRA— lined, wrapped, cover ;

wrap, cover (you jew thou).

INFORRA— lining, wrapper, cover-

ing ; ma joghobuir il cnlur ta liri'

forra tas'siclrija tieghec^ I don*t like

the colour of the lining of your waist-

coat.

INFORRAT (infurrat)—lined,wrap-

ped, covered.

INFOSCA—grew angry, vexed, was
vexed, annoyed.
INFUSCAT *;infu8cat)—vexed, an-

noyed.

INABAR—was gathered; got him-
self up, retired, inabarjih in-ni/su, he
collected his thoughts, retired within
himself, meditated ; hnc inabar cmie-

ni id-dar il bierah fil ghaxija, your
brother went home ( retired home )

early last night; f<ib mara u inabar^
find a woman and get married (settle

in life).

INAMA— gathered together, as-

sembled, congregated, met together
;

dac inhar^ tiifiacar, chien incjama poplu
cbir, on that day, I remember, large

crowds of people were assembled (met
together).

JNGERAH-he wounded fbruised)

himself.

INGHAD-it was said, it was ru-

moured, it was told : they say ; il bie-

rah inghdd xi haqa fnk dan, it was said

something about this yesterday ;
jena

smajt li il ca.s (dac li araj inghad xor-

t'ohra^ l heard that there was another
version of the case.

INGHADD — was counted, num-
bered, reckoned; was included jew
comprised in the number.
INGHAFAS—wassqueezedjpressed.

INGHAGEN-was kneaded.
INGHAKAR — was covered with

wounds.
INGHALAK— shut himself; was

shtit.

INGHALEF - was fed, was baited.

INGHAMEL ( intgamel ) — was
done, was performed, was committed,
was perpetrated.

INGHARAF—was known, was re-

cognized, was made known.

INGHASAR—became(wa8) pressed
jeio squeezed; was straitenedin means;
was reduced in extremes.
INGHASS—was watched.was spied,

was carefully looked to.

INGHATA-— it was given jew con-
ceded ; inghata (ta il cas, ara% it hap-
pened, befell.

INGHAZAK-it was dug jew tilled.

INGHAEL — was separated, was
divided. was sorted, was chosen, was
selected ; was spun.

INGHALEB - was vanquished, con-
quered, subdued.
INGHEWA—was instigatedagainst.

INGHOOB—was liked.

INGHOROK — was rubbed, was
chafed.

INGIBED-he (it) is drawn to, at-

tracted ; got (became) fond of, became
attached to ; drew himself back ; meia
rani gej chien fit-tieka u ingibed (dahal
ilgewwaj^ when he saw me coming
he was at the window and drew him-
self back fretired); dan lahhar rajtu

ingibed wisk gfial dic id-dar, I saw (no-

ticed) lately that he became greatly

attached to that house.

INGIEB—was brought; ingieh (in-

habb)y was liked (became esteemed

;

inCfieb {kabel ma), agreed, wasof accord
with, was of the same mind ; jena ma
nafx chif ghumel biex ingieb tnieghu,

I don*t know (I can*t understand) how
he managed to be liked by him jew
how he succeeded to ingratiate him-
self with him; chemm dam hawn dejjem
ingieb rna culhadd, all the time that he
was here, he always agreed with every
one.

INGiNJER — engineer, machinist;
sengha ta inginjer^ engineering.

INGARAT — conbined ; concubi
nary, concubine.

INGASSA— cancelled, erased, cros-

sed out ; cancel, erase, cross out (you
jew thou) ; ingassali ivni, cancel my
name.
INGASSA—a running knot, noose,

loop; ingassa biex jakbdu i-wiemel
biha^ lasso ; torbot b'ingassa (iddahhal

fl^'ingassa), to tie in a noose, to entrap.
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INGAST—bezel.

IN6ASTA-he put in (set in) the

bezel; he encbased.

INGASTAR — enchasing, putting

(setting) in the bezel.

INGASTAT-encbased, put (set) in

te bezel.

INGLETT- mitre block ; cau^xa tal

ijiglett, mitre-box.

INGOTT fbia jew virga deheb
jew tidda m^hix maduma)— aningot.
INGRAVATA — cravat, neck tie,

neck cloth.

INGWANTA-alove, gantlet jew
gauntlet, mitten ; par unfwanii, a pair

of gloves ; ilbes l-ingwanti, put on your
gloves ; rnin jaghmel l-ingwanti, a
glover, a gloveress; ingwanii tal gilda,

kidgloves; ingwanii Verha butiiniet,

four buttoned gloves; ingwanii bla

sicabuy mittens; saba ta ingivania (mak-

tuffhybiej-jintlibes fuk .ri saba marid etc.)

hutkin.
INHABAT—was beaten, wasstruck

against.

INHABB- was loved, was liked.

INHAFER (taflfer) — was bored,

dug jew holed.

INHAFEB (chien mafur) — was
pardoned.

INHABE—was baked (in loaves)

was put into the oven (to be baked).

INHADEM — was worked jew
wrought.
INHAFER— was iovgw&njew par-

doned.
INHACHEM — was withheld, was

governed.
INHAKAR-wasill used, afflicted,

troubled, was vexed.

INHALAK— was created, wasmade;
id-dinja inhalket f 'siit ujiem, the world

was made in six days.

INUALEB-wasmilked.
INHALL—was untied,loo8ened, got

loasened, disentangled jew freed him-
self: melted, thawed, was dissolved;

inhall {ghoxa) ; was mowQàjew aflfected;

is'silq inhalU theice ismelted (thawed).

INHANAK — grew (becarae) hoarse;

ijFoga, was suflfocated; inhanak (bin-

nieH), swarmed with people, was
crowded.

INHARAK-was (got) burnt, jew
kindled ; inharak (ftwied) biw'xemx, be-

came sunburnt.

]NHARAT-was ploughed.

INHASAD — was mown.
INHASAD (a katgha) — startled,

shuddered ; meta rani gej fnku ghal
gttarrieda inJiasad, when he saw me
coming up to him so suddenly he was
startled.

INHASEB — was pondered, consi-

dered ; thought.

INUASEL-was washed.
INUASS— was felt, noticed, per-

ceived by the touch ; ii-terremoi intuiss

ma Malta coUlia, the earthquake
(shock) was felt all over the Island
(of Malta).

INHATAF— was snatched, was ra-

vished.

INHATT— was unloaded, disbur-

dened jew dipcharged; was taken down,
razed, demolished, overthrown, dis-

mantled, destroyed.

INHAEN—was stored.

INUEJA— revived, returned to life;

was refreshed ; conforted himself, re-

lieved himself.

INHEBA— was concealed, was hid-

den, hid himself.

INUELA — ruined himself; was
wasted.

INHEMA—was heated.

INUTlE-was needful, (needed),

was necessary, was wanting ; dan il

iieb ilu xi sentejn inhtie wisk, some
two years ago this book was very
much needed (wanted).

INKABAD -wascaught, was taken.
was captured ; inkabad jil fatt, was
caught in the deed }ew in the very
act ; was taken (caught) red-hand.
INKAFEL-was locked.

INKAL —was said, it has been said.

INKALA — got oflf, came oflf, was
moved, was displaced; was able, cle-

ver, skilfal ; dejjeNi inkala (chien capaci

jew jiswa ghal prieichi), he was always
very clever for delivering sermons .;<?<^

for predieation ; .vinkala? what is up ?

(what happened?) iukala minn posiu u

(fie hdf^jja, he left oflf his seat and came
by me. DigitizedbyGoOgle
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INKALEB — was upset ; inkaleb

(miet), died, ceased to live, be is oflf tlie

hooks; collox inkaleb ta taht fuk, every

thing is upside down, is topsy turvy.

INKAEA—was read; was perused; I

inkara kuddiein culhadd, was read in
!

public (to the publie).

INKAEAS-was pinehed.

INKAS— less; ftit inka.s, a little

less ; rnhux inkas minn erba J'elini, it

is not less than four shillings, mill

inkaa, at least, at the very least ;
ghej-

dli millinkas, tell me the lowest price;

dac inkas minni fi'impiegh^ he is below

me in office (in rank etc.)

INKASAM—was divided, was part-

ed, was halved ; was cleft jew split

;

inkasam fi ttiejn, was parted ; inkasam

min-nofs, was halved ; inkasam bid-

dahc, burst out laughing ; l-injam beda

jinkasam collu bis-shana^ the wood is

all split (cleft) with the heat.

INKATA—was cut ; inkata (ha kat-

ghd)y was frightened, was terrified jew
startled.

INKATEL — killed himself, was
slain.

INKASA ( scultura ) — sculpture,

cawing.
INKEDA—was served.

INKELA—was fried ; (tkarrakj, got

in the wrong box, found himself dis-

appointed.

INKEEED — was destroyed, exter-

minated, extirpated, rooted out, eradi-

cated.

INSAB—was found.

INSADD—was (got) blocked up,

closed, corked jeiv bunged.
INSAHAK — was pounded jew re-

duced to powder.
JNSALAB — was crucified.

INSALATA— salad ; insalata (con-

fusionijy a confusion, a mixture of

many tliings together.

INSAMAT~was lighty burnt jeiv

scalded; meta rani insamat f instamat),

he was surprised on seeing me (un-

expectedly).

INSAKAM — got (was) entangled,

curled up, twisted.

INSATAE — covered himself, hid

himself, concealed himself ;
jeic iftah

biehec u ftahar jew ghdlku u insatar^

either open your door to do yourself

honour or close it and conceal yourself.

INSEBAK—was surpassed, beaten,

was preceded.

INSEHET—was cursed ; remained
flabbergasted ; rneta rah insehet ma chel-

lux ilhilajitchellem,^h&a he saw him he
remained flabbergasted for utterance.

INSeLAH — was (got) skinned,

peeled, was flayed.

INSEEAK-was stolen.

INSEWW— equality, likeness ; daks
insewio, equal in size, of the same size.

INSlBEC — became leafless ; was
attenuated, grew lean (and tall).

INSOLIA—a sort of grapes.

INSTAMA — was heard, became
known.

INT ) y^"' thou ; int min int ? who
> are you? who art thou?

) .;V/«a u int, you and l.

INTAFA — was blown out, was
extinguished.

INTAFAGH (chien mitfugh)—was
thrown, pushed jew shoved.

INTAAE—was cutj^a?hewn (with

a hatchet).

INTAHAN— was ground ; intahan

(bir-rahia jew hl-incwiet), was consu-
med, he fretted ; chafed with rage.

INTAKAB-was drilled, was holed.

INTALAB — was asked, was de-

manded, was required.

. INTALA*—amounted to, came up,

to, ascended ; il cont intala fuk il mitt

lira, the bill amounted to over one
hundred pounds.
INTAEAX— grew (became jew tur-

ned) deaf ; bil katgha li ha intarax, he
was astounded with the fright.

INTASAB (kaghad, xteet fuk
hajt etc.) — prepared himself to sit,

sat, placed himself, arranged himself
in his seat.

INTAXAE—was put out (spread^

to dry, was exposed in the open air.

INTAXXA — taxed, levied a tax,

imposed a duty on.

jNTAXXAT-taxed.
INTEBAH — perceived, discerned,

he thought (to himself); recollected

remembered. 3.^.^.^^, .^GoOgk
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INTEBAK-itclosed, it shut close,

INTEFAH—was swollen ; it swel-

ledoot; intefah {intela bih in'uifm).

he boasted, became proud.

INTEFAK—was spent.

INTELA— was lilled up; intela

hih in-nifsuy grew prond, became vain

and conceited ; iniela sax-xifery was

fiUed up to the brim ; il cont intela

tnal hamsin lii^a^ the bili came up to

abont fifty pounds.
INTELAK—was left, abandoned;

was let go, lost his strength, was tired,

grew (became) languid; w^a intelak

ghal colloxy now he is leading a disso-

late life.

INTEMM—ended, finished, came to

anend, (to a ^nish) jew to a final

eloBe ; died ; ended his Hfe, came off

the books; inai* l'Indla biex intemm

hemmy he went to India to end his

life there.

INTENA—bended,twisted,contorted

himself (itself).

INTERAH — was dissolved, was
nelted.

INTESA—was forgotten, was over-

looked.

INTEWA — was folded up, jew

wrapped up.

INTGHAD-it was said, told, re-

counted jeto spoken, it was rumoured;
inighad illi gejja hawn ilfhtta Francisa^

it was rumoured that the French fleet

ifl coming here.

JNTGHAMEL—was done, perform-

ed, accomplished ; dan chien inighximel

(wr) is'sena l-ohray this was done last

year.

INTGHARAF—was known.
INTGHATA-was given ; intghata

(il cas)jew ara^ it bappened, it came
to pass, it occurred ; dana chien int-

ghaia Vxejn^ this was given away gra-

0«, (for nothing).

INTGHAAK—was dug.

INTGHAEL —was selected, was
chosen, was picked jeic sorted; intgha-

el {injired)^ was separated, was dis-

anited.

INTIENA—stink, Btench,bad smell,

fetidsmell, fetor, putrescence, putri-

dity; hadd ma jista isofri Uintiena li

hemniy no body can bear any longer

that stench.

INTIPEX-(it; swelled up, expan-

ded, grew up, dilated.

INTILEF— (he, it, lost himself (it-

sellF) ; fainted, swooned; intilef tU cliem

f tfixchelj, lost the thread of his speech

(discourse^; intilef (indunna), damned
bimself.

INTISE—was woven.

INTIZEN—was weighed, was ba-

lanced.

INTMESS -was touched, was han-
dled.

INTOM (inthom)-you, ye; chlf in-

tom (inthom) ? how are you all ? 7nin

intom? who are you ; min iah^ba li

intom ? who, do yoa think, you are ?

intom o ommijiet kim li trahbu l-nhed'

com sewwal ye mothers, take care to

bring up your children well

!

INTORNJATUR -a turner.

INTOSCA-poisoned.
INTOSCAT (avvelenat, msemmem)

poisoned.

INWERA — was shown, was let

seen ; put himself forward.

INXAKK—was split jew slit ; was
cracked

INXAMM-was smelled.

INXEDD—was dressed, was worn,
inxedd (mr Htiticn) became costive.

INXEHET— was thrown ; threw
himself down ; in.vehet mavid, fell sick

{jew ill).

INXEGHEL - was lit, was kindled,

was inflamed.

INXEWA~was roasted.

INXTAMM—was smelled.

INXTARA—was bought jew pnr-
chased ; was bribed ; dac kal hecc ism
ghaliex inxtara ( taich il flns sa bie.v

igfieid hecc), he said so now because be
is bribed.

INXTEHET — was thrown, threw
himself down ; /.•<sa in,clehet hemm
('dejjem kieghed hemmj ghal collox^ he
went there to live for good ( he is

staying there for good).

INXTOROB - was drunk up.
;
grew

Iean.;>ir emaeiated; shrank. ^OOQIC
INZABAR—was pruned.

17
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INAMM—was kept, was retained,

was detained.

INAKK-was fed (with the biii).

INARAD—was chafed.

INARAGH—was sown.

INEBAGH-was painted, dyed.

INEGHED-swarmed.
INZERTA—Bucceeded, turned out

to be, it happened, guessed ; imerta

tajjeb (fuxhui tajjeb jew Alla ried) li,,,

it hit very luckily that...iwr«rtoAa mill'

eiowel^ he succeeded from the very

first attempt ; inzertai chienet ij'-xitay

it happened to be raining ; dan il bet-

iih imerta collu tajjeb, all these melons
turned out to be all good ; il profeziu

tieghn (li kal^jew li habbar) inzertai, his

prophecy proved correct.

INIED ( died ) was augmented,
was increased (grown).

IPPATTIA — bargained, agreed,

convened,covenanted; stipulated, made
an agreement, contracted.

IPPICA— piqued, valued^^tr prided
himself.

IPPLEA—he bailed, min ipple-
a icollu ihallasy be bail and pay for it.

IPPURCIEDA- defended,protected,

indicated ; took sides with, spoke jew
fought for.

IRBATTA-(he; riveted, clinched.

IRBIGHI-ara Rbighi.

IRBOMBA— (it) resounded,boomed.

IRCANT — auction, public sale,

atrajt pianu tajjeb wisk mircani^ I

bought a very good piano from the
saie; aejjer jimbiegh

fi.
rcani^ it is about

to be sold by auction : sala fcmamarj
ta rcant ( /ejn isir il beigh jeio ircant),

auction rooms.
IRCANTA—he sold by auction.

IRCANTATUR - an anctioneer.

IRCOBBA-knee.
IRCIEVA—received, irciera (fakagh)

received, welcomed, entertained.

IRDOSS — screen, shade, shelter ;

dahlu ghar-rdo88j they sheltered.

IRDOSSA— (he, it) sheltered, took

shelter, screened.

IRFUS—ara H/us.

JJiHAM-ara Bham.

IRJALA (jew Rjala— roulette (akra
rnleti),

IRKÀK— grew subtle jeio thin, be-
camesharpened,thinned,refined, acute.
IRKAK (actar rkiek) thinner more

subtle, finer.

IRKAKAT—ara rkakai.

IRMONDA (nakka) cleansed,purged.
IRMONC—-tow, towing; dghajsa ta

rmonc^ towing boat; bastiment ta rmonc^
tug-sbip ; hallas zewq liri ta rtnonc^

he paid two pounds for towage.
IRMONCA-towed, tugged, puiled.
IRMONCAR—towing, pulling, tug-

IRMONCAT—towed, tugged, pulled
IRNEXXA— (he it^ succeeded, was

successful, proved correct, cull ma kal
irnexxa^ every thing he said proved
correct.

IR-RABAGH - the fonrth ; ir-rabagh
wiehed^ jeto ir-rabagh wahda^ the fourth
(one).

IRRAA-dagab, tbahrad) (he)
diverted himself, solaced, rejoiced,
cheered up, was merry.
IRRACcMA— embroidered; embroi-

der (you jew thou^.

IRR.\CCMAT - embroidered.
IRRAMA (chesa bir-ram ) — cop-

pered, sheated with copper (plates^.
IRRAMA ( ittiechel jew tkatta ),

spoiled, lost in strength, is worn out.

IRRAMAT (infurrrtt jew micsi bir-
' ram>;-coppered, Qhe^ied jew coated
with copper
IRRAMAT (mecul, maruk etc.) —

I

spoiled, worn out, lost its strengtb,

I

consistency j<?i^ firmnes.

jRRANCa (gibed gal sidru, jew a-
dem bla niena) worked liard^ was la-

borioiis, strived, pushed on verj- hard,
j

strenuosly.

IRRANA — seltled, agreed, com-
bined ; arranged, put in the proper

I

order; adju8ted,adMpted,decopated; set-
tle, agree, combine, arrange, put in

! order, adjust, adapt, decorate (you
I
jew thou) ; kabel ma miet chien irrana
collox sewwcf, before dying he had set-

,
tled everythiuj]; ; imma flestijew ej-
jenj id'dar mill afijar li tista, decorate

I

the house the best you can ; katt ma
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iaia jirrana mieghi, he could never

agree (combine) with me ; irrana
fkieghed) din fHoca, adjast this in its

proper place ; ara chif taghmel u ir-

rana mill actar Ji8y ào your best and
eome to an agreement with him as

Boon as possible ; irrana lill cnHhadd
f'loca, put every one in his place; put
every one in order.

IRRAPPA—shaved the head.

IRRISICA(lagab, issogra)—risked
hazarded, was in danger; biea; mar
hemm ii*ri9ica f laghab jew issograj haj-

tu^ to go there he risked (hazarded)

his life.

IRROGCA - ran aground,ran ashore,

stranded, stuck in the sand, tumbled
upon, was stopped ; struck against.

IRROFFA (are minn tiegu jew
minn butn)—he disbursed, made up a
loss by payment, lost in business.

IRSIPLA—crysipelas jew St. An-
thony's fire.

ILSIR—ara rsir.

IRTAB (actar artab)-softer.

IRTÀB (sar actarartab)—grew (be-

came^ softer ; it softened, slackened,

relented.

IRTABAD — was bound, tied, fa-

steued ; bound, tied jew fastened him-
BOtz.

IRTADAM—was buried under, was
covered with.

IRTADD (raa intgata)—was res-

tored, was returned jew given back.

IRTAFAGH—was relieved, was rai-

sed ; improved his condition, irtafagh^

jppicajew inchjscr ma^ broke with, fell

out with ; ma nafv ghalie.v huc irtafagh

figgieled) mieghiy I can't say why did

yoor brother fell out with me.
IRTAHAN— ( chien mirhun ) was

Sawned ; l-arlo tad-deheh tieghu irta-

an fuk erba liri, his golden watch has
been pawned on four pounds.

IRTASS—was pressed, squeezed:
irtass (iffoUa) was thronged, crowded,

\ew pressed.

IRTEBAH—was won, gained, con-

qnered beaten.

IRTEHA—abandoned himself; relied

IRTEMA—was cast, was thrown
away; irtema waraihom issa^ he now

I

abandoned himself to (jew after) them;
da l-ahhar ma felahx actar, irtema^ he

I

could not resist any longer lately, he
fell ill.

I

IRTIEGHED — shivered, shook,

I
trembled, was afraid.

IRTIFED—was sustained on, prop-
ped, supported ; leaned against ; meta
gib haxcn irtifed (chiel u mela akku ),

when he came here he ate (he had a
good feed).

IRTIFES—was trodden, was tram-
pled under the feet.

IRTIR—retreat, retirement.

IRTOCCA (disinn, xogol etc.) —
retouched, revised.

IRTOCCAR—retouching.

IRTOCCAT — retouched, revised,

corrected.

IRVELL —rebellion ; revolt, insur-

rection; rvell /^/ra<tori}*a),noise,uproar,

disturbance; kam irvell, a rebellion

broke out; dana xi rvell huf what
noise is this ; dawn il bahrin ghamlu
rvell^ these sailors created a distur-

bance ; ^/it imi^n irvell tal kassisin^ at

the time of the insurrection of the
priests.

IRVELLA—rebelled, rose in oppo-
sition.

IRXOXTA — resuscitated, revived,

meta Sidna irxoxta mil inewt ghal hajja.

when our Lord rose again from the
dead.

IRXUXTAT- reauflcitated,srfta//(?«to

ta Cristu irxuxtat, for the feast of the
Resurrection (of our lkorà\jew Easter.

IRZETTA—composed himself (to

do a thing); settled himself, resolved,

determined.

ISA—come on, quick, look sharp ;

now then; isa, ejja, come on, quick

;

isGj ghejd x^sejjer taghmel, come, resolve

what you are about (to ào)\fittex isa^

make haste, be quick, look sharp ; ma
nafnaghmel xejnisa^isa, I can't do any-

thing hurriedly ; isaw imxn, be quick,

come on ; wa, isa, isctu (okogMu cwie-

tijy now then, be good (sit still jew
be quiet).

ISBAH— nicer, more beautiful,pret-

tier; din wisk isbah, this is much
nicer; ohtoc isbah minn ohtu, your siiC
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ter is much better looking than his

sJBter; l- isbah, the linest, the nicest,

tbe prettiest, the handsome8t,the most
beaiitiful, the best ; din l-isbah fosthom

oollha, this is the finest of the lot.

ISEM — a name, Ji-uem tal mis'

sier etc. in the name ol* the fatheretc;
hla isem^ nameless ; xisem ghanda hiic

fjeio X jsmu huc )f what is your
brother's name.
ISFAR — yellow ; citron, gold co-

lourd, saflfron, lemon, straw coloured;

isfar (ivijy pale, wan ; isfar ia bajda,

the yolk of an egg ; x'ghandec chemm
int isfar illum? what is the matfer with
you (what ails you), you look so pale

today? isfar lelluxa ( daks il karsa

tax-xamaj, yellow as a quince, yellow

as a guinea, yellow as a crow's foot.

ISFEL—below, down stairs; niàel

l-isfel, he went down below ; mur isfel

u gibli il ctieb tieghi, go downstairs and
fetch me my book.

ISKFA— plural ta sakaf^Km).
ISKFIJA - a bishopric, an episco-

pacy.

ISKOF— a bishop; Grima tal Iskofy

Confirmation.

ISKRA—plural ta seker (ara).

ISMAR-brown, dark, swarthy.
ISMEN (actar srain) — stouter, fat-

ter, thicker.

ISS!— hush, silence; iss, iscot! hush,
silence.

ISSA— now, at present, at this time;
bhal minn issa lura^ as heretofore; mimi
issa il kuddiem, henceforth, hencefor-

ward ; ejja isso^ come now ; ghal issa

ma hemm xejn, there is nothing for

present ; issa kieghed l'lnghilterra^ he
is in England at present, il bierah bhal
issa, yesterday at this time ; sa issa^ by
now; issa li hemm henun,the dies is cast.

ISSABBAR — to console; issabbar

b'min idejjaklec kalbec, bear wrongs
patiently.

ISSABBAR—took patience, was re-

signed; take patience, beresigned fyou
jew thon).

ISSABBAT—to throw violently, w-
gabbat bieb etc, to bang ; issabbatx il

bieb hecc, darh'ohra, don't bang the
(joor 80, next time.

IS-SABREC! — goodness gracious !

my goodness

!

ISSACCAR-toboIt, to lock ; was
bolted, was locked ; issaccar minn gew-
way he locked himself in.

ISSACCAR (bl-imbit etc)—to make
one drunk, jew intoxicated.

ISSADDAD — to grow rusty; it

grew rusty ; issaddad fiddum mien
twil jew bosta mien f'poatjy to stay a
long time, to remain for a long period,

to remain long ; nia nifimx li issaddad

wiskf'dac il post, I don't believe you
will stop long in tbat employment.
ISSAFFA—grew limpid, clear, fair;

issaffa (mil passatur etc), it strained,

filtered ; it-temp issaffa (sefaj issa

ghall collox^ it cleared out now alto-

gether.

ISSAFFAF (tkieged jew tagmel
saiR saifi)—to be stratified, to lay in

strata, to arrange in layers.

ISSAFFAR-to whistle; min kie^

ghed isaffar ? who is whistling ?

ISSAFFI-to clear; to make lim-
pid, to strain, to filten

ISSAHHAH — to give tone jew
strength, to render strong, to invigo-

rate; to make one became powerful, to
fortify, to harden; minn mindu gi^

hawn issahhah mielu^ since he came
here he grew fairly strong,

ISSAHHAR — to bewitch, to en-
chant, to fascinate; malli ra/ia issahhar
gfialiha, as soon as he saw her he
became passionately fond of her, ({eel
deeply in love with her).

ISSAJJA (kagad gassa) — stood
waiting, on the look out, stood gaping
jew observing.

ISSAJJAR -to cook, to ripen, to
grow ripe.

ISSAKKA—was watered, irrigated.

ISSAKKAF—was roofed, vaalted

;

was heaped j^««^ piled loosely ; to roof,
to heap^Vw pile (loosely).

ISSAKKI- to water, to irrigate.

ISSAKSI (tistaksi) — to ask, to
question, to question jew to put qaes-
tions ;

ghaliex kieghed issaksini ? (tistaJk'

sinij^ wby do you ask me questions ?

ISSALDA-the; soldered.

ISSALDAT-Boldered. OqIc
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ISSALLAB — to crucify, tp make
crosses ; Sidna ismllab ghalinnj our
Lord was crucified for us.

ISSAMMA—to make one hear; to

make audible; issammu lehnec, to make
your voice beard (audible).

ISSAMMAM—to make jeic render

hard ; it hardened, grew jeio became
hard ; issammam (ma chiherx actarj^

gre\7 stunted.

ISSAMMAB—to nail, was nailed.

ISSAMSAR (ixxandar;-to public,

to divalge.

ISSAPNA—(he) soaped, lathered.

ISSAPNAT—soaped, lathered.

ISSAPPAP—t j soak, to imbibe.

ISSARA — (he) wrestled ; wrestle

fthou, you).

ISSARBAT (tagmel, tirrana. jew
tkieged fsarbat jewfilliera)—todraw
up in line of battle.

ISSARRAF—to change; was chang-

eàf ara tistax issarrajii lira xelini, see

if you can change me one Sovering
into shillings; dac iv-xelin issarraf il

bierahj that shilling was changed yes-

terday; dm it'tiflu iZ'ghira issarraf

daks it-tliet hntha l ohray this little girl

is as troublesome (gives as much to

do) as her other three brothers (jeio

Bisters)

ISSARRAR (tagmel, torbot fsor-

ra)—to bundle, to make bundles ; to

tie up into bundles.

ISSARSAR- to mend, to darn ; kie-

gtied issarsar (tghejd cliem b'jehor) ghan-
dec tcun, I am afraid you are telling

stories (fibs).

ISSAWWAB (titfa, tferrag il-

ma etc.)— to pour, to effuse.

ISSAWWAF-to cover with wool

;

it grew woolly.

ISSAWWAR—grew (became) well

formed, proportioned.

ISSAWWAT-to lash, to beat, to

lash one another ; he was beaten,

whipped, lashed ; issawwat bla nienay
to beat one unmercifully ; cun af H ma
iistax issawwat tfal f'din li scola, you
must know that you are not allowed

to inflict corporal punishment to the

chil<lren in this school.

ISSAWWEM-to make one fast,

to keep one fasting.

IS-SEBQHA—the seventh ; the se-

venth one ; seven o'clock ; gie is-seb'

ghafl-esami, he was the seventh on the

list (in the examination) ; ejja fis-seb-

gha tijil ghoduy come at seven (7 a.m.)
is-seha' rjus tad-dnubiet mejta, the se-

ven capital sins ; is seba ferhat tal Ma-
donna u is-seba duluri, tke seven joys

and the seveu dolors of the B. Virgin;

is'seba snin tal gid u is-seba snin tal

ghaisy the seven years of plenty and
the seven years of want.

ISSECSEF—to prjs to act the spy,

to seek to know.
ISSEFSEP—tosuck.
ISSEFFAK—to grow thick; issefak

xoiec, to make bold, to have the
cheek ; sejjer inseffak wicci u nitolbu

idatihalli it-tifely V\\ make bold to ask
him to employ my son.

ISSEJJAH-to call, to name, to

hawl, to convoke, to proclaim, to in-

voke ; was called, was named, was
convoked, was invoked ; mur biex is-

sejahlu inty go to call him yourself; issa

bhal dan x'takbad issejjahlu f now what
name would you give to this? (what
would you call this?^ ; malajr issejjah

meeting, soon a.meetingwas convoked;
sejjah lill San Ousepp biex ighinu^ he
invoked (the name of) St. Joseph to

assist him ; sejjatiln CgtiajjatluJ, call

him, bawl out to him.
ISSEJJEB — to sell at the first

price.

ISSELLEF—he borrowed, took in

loan ; borrow, take in loan (you jew
thou), issellef mitt lira minn ghandi, he
borrowed one hundred pounds from me.
ISSELLEM— to salute. togreet;

gtialiex ma issellimx ? why don't you
salute ? li issellem hia ingiba tajba (cor-

tesia) ida li issellem lill min isellimlec

hua dmir, to salute is courtesy but to

return the salute is a duty.

ISSELLET-tounravel.
ISSEMMA — was named, was re-

nowned, was famous, was known ; min
dejjem issemma gtuil gtierf tieghu, he
was always famous for I14S doctrine

(erudition). jigitized by CiOOQle
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ISSEMMEM rtivvelena, jew tinto-

Bca) to destroy by poison, to poison.

ISSEMMEN—to fatten, to feed for

slaughter, to feed grossly, to grow fat.

ISSEMML—to inention ; to give

name to, to call, to name ; it-tieni

cmandament VAlla igejd: '*/a issenimi

l'lnem VAlla fil batal'* : the second

commandment of God is 'Hhoii ehalt

not take the name of the Lord, thy
God, in vain"; x'sejjer issemmih it^tifeU

what name are you going to give to

the new baby? issemmi xejn miUi
ghedtlecy don't mention anything of

what I told you ; JJana xmsemmuh ?

what shall we call this ? ; min issem-

mih lesti x'tatih^ talk of the devil and
his imp appears jew talk of the devil

and he will sure to appear ; il bierah

semmejniec, we spoke about you yester-

day ; dac ix-xoghol tieghu msemmi wisk^

his work is very mnch praised (re-

nowned) dac imsemmi ghad-disinn^ he
is famous for drawing (as a drawer.) !

ISSENNE — to make ( render ;
|

bread stale ; to knead bread dry and
almost inedible ; il hohs issenneq din i

id-darba, the bread became stale ^^hard

and almost inedible^ this time.

JSSENSEL—to link, to join to-

gether, to hang ; dac chien imissu ilu ti

issensel^ he ought to have been hanged
long ago.

iSSERDEC-rhe, it) grew higher

than the rest, overtopped the rest

;

ihobh jisserdecy he likes to go proud,
haughtyj^j/? saucy.

I8SERRA — he sawed, saw (you,

thou) ; isserra (snienu), he pre^sed his

teeth hard together.

ISSERRAH-to rest, to nlleviate,

to lighten, to mitigate, to relieve, to

ease ; ma tistax isserhu ftit? can't you
give him a little rest ? xejn ma nista

nsib li iserrahni mill ugigti^ I can't find

anything to alleviate (ease) my pain ;

serrah ftit^ have a rest (rest a while)

;

li cont tista isserrahli rasi, if you can
relieve my mind (my head).

ISSEWWES (tagmel is-susa^-to
grow worm eaten; it grew worm eaten,

ISSEWWES (tchesches)—to seton.
to provoke, to enrage, to vex ; hu sew-

laes il ehelb ghalih, he set the dog on
him.
ISSEWWI-to correct, to mend, to

make right, to remove faults jew er-

rors, to remedy, to settle, to arrange,
to reconcile, to appease; hemm bonn
issewwi clm li ball^ it must needs yoa
correct this mistake ; hadd ma jista

isewwi il hsara hliefu, nobody can re-

medy to this but himself ; tista issew-

wi collox jecc triil, you can make every
thing right agrtin if you choose; gka-
liex ma issewwit dawn il hwejje^ why
don't you mend these clothes ; meta
sejjer issewwiliom dawn il banchijetf

when will you have these benches re-

paired jew when will yon repair these
benches? il bierah iggielda bejniethom^

ara tistax issewwihom, they fought
(quarrelled) between themselves (jew
had something too say) yesterday, see
if you can reconcile them.

lSSEWW[(is-sriedecetc.)-to cas-

trate, to emasculate.

IS-SGHATEJN - two o'clock, >-
saghtejn, at 2 o'clock ; is-saghtejn ta

xcara nofs inhar, 2 p.m. ; is-saghtejn ta

bil-lejl, 2 a m.; issaghtejn tal ghassa^

his two hours duties, his two hours
watch.
ISSIB-to find, to meet with, to

come upon, to fall in with ; to disco-

ver, to learn fascertain by experienee
jew experiment) ; to perceive, to be
conscious of ; to experience ; ma insib

l-^bda htijaf'dan il bniedem, I find no
fault in this man at all; ma nista

nsib Irehda toiehed minnhom^ I cannot
meet with any of them ; meta nsib xi
wiehed, when I come upon some one
jew when 1*11 fall in with any of them;
Cristofru Colombu chien li sab l'Ame"
rica, Christopher Colombus was the
one to discover America; tafx'Hbtbil^

li krajt dawc il cotba f do you know
what I learnt by reading those books ?
sibt li l'ilma hua tahlita ta idrogenu u
ossigenu, I found that water is the re-

sult of a mixture of hydrogen and
oxygen ; chif issib ruhec /lawn f how
do you find yourself fhow do yoa
fare) here? sabu li chien hati, they
found him g^iitSghMSy ifi^^ wi6, seek
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and you shall find; H tarfa fli taghmel

issib)^ nothing came out of the sack

bat what was in it ; sab xorti^ he found
his fortune (he was lucky) ; jecc tmicr

darVohra emm issib ruhec Jil frisc

{taghlijy if you go again there you
vfill find yourself in a nice fix (you

will eome to tTonhle); issib iv-xaghra

jil ghaginoy to try ta find a flaw (fault)

in every thing.

ISSlCCHET-to render silent. to

silence, ta still, to hush, to stifle, to

moflSe, to muzzle. to gag ; sicchet ihie-

ftecy shut up, hold your tongue, keep
silfince

ISSfteFER — to set ont, to take

sbip, to leave; lest biex isiefer, ready

to put to sea.

ISSIEHEB— to associate, to make
one enter into partnership ; he asso-

ciated with; entered into partnership,

sabscribed for, became a subscriber

to ; associate, enter into partnership

;

become a subsriber to (you, thou) ; xs-

sieheb maghna, associate with us, enter

into partnership with us (become one
ofour partners j>ir ;'oin into partner-

ship with us) ; chien issieheb hnc fdnn
U nmalf did your brother subscribe

for this paper fjeic become a subscri-

ber tothis paper?)
ISSIELET — (he) fought a dnel,

issieletjew iggieled, he contendedjstrove

against.

IS-SIGHA— one o'clock, fis-sufha, at

one o'clock ; is-sigtia ta bilAejl^ one
a.m.; is-sigha ta wam nofsinhar,! p.m.;

ahiv^k dina die is-sigha /, I curse that

instant.

ISSIJA— to row back, to back the

oars.

ISSIR—to become, to be converted

into, to come to, to turn to, to assume
the form of, to pass into, to slide into,

to resolve (one*8 self> into ; to mature,

to ripen ; sar kassis, he became a

priest; x'sar minnuf what has become
(wbat did become) of hira ? x%in chien

kieghed jitchellem stess f'dakka ivahda

sar serp^ whiie he was still speaking

be assumed the form of (converted

itsel^ himself intoj a serpent ; sar ah-

mar/he turned red (blushed all over

the face); meta issir il festa ? when will

the feast take place r kabel ma sar,

{ma gih Jid-dinja), before came into

existence ; sejra issir soru, she is going
to take the veil.

lS-SITTA-thesixth,the sixth part
jew the sixth one ; six o'clock, fis-sitta

ta fil ghodu^ at six ek.m.;fis'sitta ta wara
nofs inhary at 6 p.m.
ISSOCTA-(he, it) went on, con-

tinued, carried on; pursued, proceeded;

go on, carry on, continue (you, thou).

ISSODD — to stop, to arrest, to ob-

struct; to stop with a plug, to close,

to sbut, to cork ;
jecc tati xelin mll

wiehed issodd halk culhadd^ if you give

them a shilling each you will stop

everybody's mouth ; ahjar issodd tajjeb

dac il flixcun^ yoa had better stop

(cork) that bottie well.

ISSOFF—to suck, to suck out.

ISSOFRI — to suflfer, to hear, to

undergo, to feel, to endure, to sustain;

infi icolloc issofri il castig tal blughat ta

rasecj you shall have to suflfer the con-

sequences of your imprudent actions ;

meta narnc insofri piena chira^ I sufifer

i
very much (dreadfully) whenever I see

him ; ma nistax insojric iied^ I cannot
bear you any more (any longer^; sofra

telfa cbira, he s istained a great loss;

ma nhohbx (ma irridx nara min isofri\

I cant't bear any body suflfering ; icol-

loc issofri (taghmeljew tghaddi) esami

jehor, you shall have to undergo ano-

ther examination ; kieghed issofri xi

ugigh xi mchien ? are you feeling any
pains any where ? li cont ta/ x'kieghed

insofri! if you only know what I have
to put up with !

ISSOGRA— dared. adventured, ven-

tured, risked, hazarded ; chif issogra f

how did he dare ? hiex mar hemm is-

sogrdi hajtu, he is an adventurer.

IS-SOLTU —usual, cu8tomary,com-
mon ; hhas-soltu^ as usual, usually; chif

is-soltu, as it is customary.
ISSONN-tosharpen.
ISSORR—to wrap, to involve, arfa

u sorr ghall meta tigi bonny put by
for a rainy day.

ISSOTTA— (he) pelted, threw at,

cast.
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ISSUK—to drive, to lead ; iaf is-

8uk? can you drive, min chien iaukf

who was driving ; dac li isuk^ driver.

ISSUK—to carry away, to sweep
before; l'ilma sak colloXy the water
carried away everything, ( washed
everything away).
ISSUM—to fast.

ISSUS —to work hard, to insist on
one doing a thing.

ISWED—black, dark, 8able,8ombre,

swarthy, inky, ebon, jetty, coalblack,

fuliginoas, murky, ethiopic; tilbes

l'iswed ftcnn vistus)^ to be in mourning;
irrid l-iswed flrabjad (irrid coUox bil

ckitba)^ I want to have it in black and
white (in writing) ; chemm sirt iswed!

how black (dark) you are now 1 iswed

dlam^ as black as night ; iswedfaham,
a8 black as my hat, black as a moor,
black as ink, black as November,
black as thunder ; kalb sewda^ a sad

(saddened) heart ; gfialiex ghandec kal-

bec sewda f yfhy Btre yon so sad? ghal

min int liebes l'iswedf (jew ghal min
int vistus?) vihom are you in monrning
for ? rajt ragel iswed, I saw an ethiopic,

a Moor.
ITJEB — better, nicer ; l-jtieb^ the

best, nicest.

ITKAL — heavier, more difficult

;

l'itkaU tbe heaviest, the most difficult

;

din U caxxa itkal minn dic, this box is

heavier than that; il-lezioni tal-lum hi

wisk itkal minn tal bierah, to-day's les-

son is by far more difficult than that

of yesterday.

ITTABBAB—to be under the doc-

tor's care ; ilu itabbab xi sena b'sieku^

he has been over twelve months under
the doctor*8 care on account of his

Bore leg.

ITTABBAGH — to stain, to spot

;

ittabbagh lunury to blemish, to tar-

nish ; tabbajt kalzietec bi-ejt^ you
have stained your trowsers with oil

;

dan itabba f, does this stain ?

ITTAFFAL^sar taQi jew tafal)-

became clayish jew clayey.

ITTAFFI—to moderate, to relent,

to sooth, to soften, to mitigate, to

appease, to temper, to accoy, to lo-

nify ; (jliamel ftit mil medicina {dua) li

iajtec jecc trid ittajfi xi ftit l-ngigh, use
some of the medicine I gave you if yon
wish to mitigate the pain ; hiex ittaffi

il uah, to appease the hunger.
ITTAJJAR-to let fly, to send fly-

j

ing ; hu ittajjar, (he, it), flew away,
' flew oflf ; fluttered.

ITTAKKAB -to pierce, to perforate,

to mine, to drill, to tunnel, to enfilade,

to spike, to spear, to gore, to bore,

I to hole, to transfix. to stab, to pun-

I
cture, to prick, to punch ; it was

I

pierced, bored ; it has holes.

! ITTAKKAL - to make ( jew render)

heavier jew more weighty ; to aggra-
vate ; ittakkal (sar actar tkil), became
heavier jew more pondrous.

ITTALLA-to lift, to raise, to pro-

mote (from one class to anotlier); ittalla

is'snien, to be at the time of teething ;

todentize; ittalla fix-xoghol, to work
speedily, to work hard ; ittalla l'imka-

(ief Jt-aria (bhal ma jaghmlu il bah-

rin etc. meta jaslu bil frejgatina mal
moll)f to toss the oars ; fehsiebec ittalla

xi hadd mit t/al li scola din is-sena ? do
you intend to promote any of your
school children this year.

ITTALLA—was raised, was pro-

moted ;dan il ctieb ittalla hawn fuk il

bierah, thi8 book was brought up here

ITTALLAB-(he) went rouhd beg-
ging, went a begging.

ITTAMMAS (tagmel jew tgak-
kad bit-tàmes)—to curdle.

ITTAPPAN rtaglak) — to close

tightly, to press.

ITTAPPAN (tamme) — to make
opaque, to soil glass with greasy
spots etc.

ITTAERAF (mar fit-tarf) -he drew
too rauch near the edge (jew extre-

mity).

ITTARRAF (tkabbad, tgid xi tarf

ta xi chelma, fatt, etc.)'to allude in-

directly, to make some mention, to

narrate superficially ; niftacar chien

beda biex itarrafli xi haa kahel ma miet

fuk din il biàa, I remember he com-
menced saying something to me about
this business, befor^ he died.
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ITTARKAX—to deafen, to render

deaf, to stan ; hua ism ittarrax ghal
colloXy he is now totally deaf.

ITTAWWAL—to lenghten, to elon-

gate, to draw out, to prolong, to pro-

tract, to extend tbe daration of ; ara

tisiax ittawwal daks pulzier jehor din il

hadida, see if yoa can lengthen (elon-

gate) by about another inch this iron

bar ; issa billi ittawwal i'mien ? now
what is the good of protracting fjew

prolonging), the time ?

ITTAWWAL (are rasu jew de-

her)—looked out of (a window etc),

appeared, showed himself, peeped out.

ITTAVLAT — floored jetv covered
with boards jeto planks ; wainscottod,

sheated with planks.

ITTEBBAK (tagmel jew taksam
few tebkat)—to divide, to part in

two.

ITTELLET (tagmel gat-tielet

darba, jew gal tliet darbiet)—to tre-

ble, to make threefold.

ITTEMM— to finish, to consume,
to bring to an end, to end, to spend;
nieta itlemma (tispicaha jew tiecolhaj

din il hoba f when will you eat (con-

somej this loaf? sejjer intemm hajti

hawn^ I am going ta spend the whole
of my life time here ; il ghali tieghu li

kieghed itemm l-ommi, his troubles are

worrying my mother (jew is that

which is undermining my mother*s
health).

ITTEMTEM—to stammer, to stut-

ter, to utter with hesitation ; ghaliex

Utemtem f why do you stammer ? fll

kari ittemtem wisk, you utter the words
with hesitation when you read (in

reading).

ITTENPEX—to soften ; il hob it-

ienfex (rtdb) din id-darba, the bread
grew soft this time.

ITTENNA (sar gat-tieni darba)-
was repeated.

ITTENNI — to repeat, to double,

to increase by two, jew twice, the
namber.

ITTENTEX—to unravel, to fray.

ITTERTAK—to smash, to shatter,

to break to pieces.

ITTERTER—to didder, to shiver

with cold.

ITTERENTA-stunned, amazed;
bil ghajjat u il frattarijet taghhom it-

terzentawniy they turned my head
dizzy, by their loud mingled shouts.

ITTEWWEB-yawned, gaped.
ITTIECHEL-was eaten ; it wore

out jew oflf ; corroded, erode ; (he) re-

lied, confided jew trusted in; iitiechel

oiss ghal gid ta nannnh, he only confi-

ded (trusted) in his grandfather's
wealtlK

ITTIEHED-wastaken; was gul-

led jew entrapped; was caught, jeio

communicated, was mistaken for ; dac
il cfieb ittiehed minn fuk il mejday that
book was taken (stolen) from over that
table ; niftacar li dac ir-ragel l-ewwel
chien iitietied b'huc, I remember that
man Wds first mistaken for your
brother.

ITTlEGHEM-totaste, to savour,
to flavour ; to ponder well ; nuctiek li

ittiegtietn tajjeb il cliem tieghiy 1 wish
you would ponder well my words.
IT-TIELET—the third, it-tielet dar-

ba^ the third time, gheluk ittielet jum,
on the third day.

IT-TIENI—the second, it-tieni dar-
ha^ the second time, the repetition ;

fit'tieni urnata, on the second day.
ITTIEFES~was damaged, hurt,

had suflfered, was injured ; went rot,

jew fntvHied; meta gtiedtlu ma ittiefes

xejn, when I told him he remained
(he was quite) indifferent jew ( he did
not trouble himself in the least ; he
was not a bit upset).

IT-TLIETA-Tuesday, nharit^Tlie-

ta li gejjay next Tuesday, cull nhar ia

Tlieta, every Tuesday; it-tHeta (il hin )

three o'clock, it-tlieta tatil ghodn, 3a.m.
it'tlieta ta wara nofs inhar 8 p.m., it-

tlieta ( min-nies ) the thr e of them,
raithom dawc it-tlieta min-nies ? did

you see those three individuals ? ha
(messuj mit'tlieta loahda, he took one
third (his share was one third).

IT-TMIENJA-the eighth; it-tmie-

nja watida, the eighth part ; Jit'tmienm

at 8 o'clock, mit'tmienja tu dl gtiod^
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sat tmienja ia Jil ghaocija from 8 a.m.

to 8 p.m.
IT-TNAX—the twelfth.

IT-TNEJN—Monday, nhar it- Inejn

on Monday ; ittnejn H gejjin^ next

Monday, it-tnejn li ghaddew, last Mon-
day; it-Tnejn tal G^jrf, Easter Mon-
day ; it-Tnejn tal Ghejd il llamsin^

"Whit Monday.
ITTOMBA— (ta' bir-ras) it butted.

ITTOEOFNA— (he) exiledjbanishell.

ITTOROFNAT—banibhed, exiled.

ITTRA (littra) a letter, an alpha-

betical sign ; ittra cbira, a capital

letter ; ittra ghira^ a Bmall letter ;
]

irrid nicteb ittra lil minsierec^ I have to

write a letter to your father.
'

ITTRACCA— drew near,approached

went (drew) alongside.

ITTRATTA— treated, behaved, it-

trattani tajjeb wid\ he treated me very

well (very kindly^ ittrattajt ta pastas

(ia gojf), you behaved very rudely.

ITWAL— taller, longer, l-itwal the

tallest, the longest ; hnc itwal minni,

your brother is taller than 1 ; issa

ahna keghdin fl-itwal qranet^ we are

having the longest days now.

IVA—yes, certainly; m'hux sgur mt,

it is not quite certain.

IXHEB—gray ; iemel liheb, a gray
(coloured) horse.

IXJAH ("actar xi) older ; more an-

cient ; l-ivjah, the oldest, the most an-

cient, the most antique.

IXKAR (amrani) ruddy.

IXXABBAT—climbed up, clambe-

red, scrambled up.

IXXAHHAM-togrease; to bribe.

IXXAHXAH — to make one sleep

soundly ; (he) slept soundly.

IXXAKKAK— to crack, to split, to

burst, to open in chinks ; ix.rakkak (in-

kasam) it cracked, it split, it burst, it

opened in chinks, it slit.

IXXAKLEB-tooverturn; ixxakleb

(chien gie mxakleb) was overturned;

was turned over.

IXXALA — amuse yourself, enjoy,

yourself, be merry (you, thou) ; lcxala

chemm ried^ he amused himself as

much as he liked,' he enjoyed himself

very much.

IXXAMMAR-toroll up (the shirt

sleeves, etc^

IXXAMMEM-tosmell. toscent.to

sniff, to nose, to pry, chemm ihobb

ixammem {jitchixxef) ne is very fond

of thrusting his nose into other peo-

ple's business; rait l-ors ixammem
ma dwaru meta chien fl-art^ I saw the

bear sniffing all about him when he
was lying on the ground.

IXXAMPLAT-in dishabille ; wide,

loose.

IXXANDAR-to divulge, to pro-

claim, to make jew render public, to

preach ; ixxandar (iipprietcaj VEcan-
geliuy to preach the (Jospel all over

the world ; ixxandar ( chien jew gie

mxandar ) was divulged, proclaimed,

made public; ismu ixxandar ma cul-

liiHchien, his name was proclaimed

every where ( was jeto is made univer-

sally kiiown).

IXX ARRAB - to wet, to moisten, to

soak in water ; ixocarmb f^tbellj e
wet himself ; ixxarrab ghasra^ was wet
(got wet) through ; ixxai^*abj (wit^tzi

haya) he iiiherited some money now.

IKXAWWAT-to burn slightly.

IXXEBBEH - to compare to jew
with.

IXXEBBLEC-totwist, to twine.

to make a nlant climb.

IXXECHEL-to shackle, to fast-

en ; to embarrass, to be a stumbling
block, to be in the way.

IXXEJJER—to swing, ixxejier bix-

xabla etc. to wield. to brandish, xejiirlu

dikki ta stallet, he tried to hit him
with the knife (to stab him).

IXXELLEF-to chip, to break, (at

the edges; to blunt, to make dull.

IXXELLEL -to baste, to sew with

long stitches, to sew slightly ; ixxellel

ftiiokjin'nixe/y tghejd cliem b'jehor^

jew iigdebj to tell stories jew fibs.

IXXEMMEX— to expose in the sun
to be dried, to dry in the sun.

IXXENGHEL-to waver, to stag-

ger, to reel.

IXXENNAK-to make one desire

eagerly, to make one long for greedily.

iXXENXyt^.,g3^9 grow in bunchee.
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IXXERRED-tospill, to scatter, to

make known, to publish, to divalge,

to spread ; Ltxerreil^ was spilled, was
scattered, was made known, divalged,

jew spread, ixxei^ed it-tkiek u tigbor

in-nnhhala, penny wise and a pound
foolish ; xerred ftit minn dawn il cotba,

give away ( distribute jew circulate )

Bome of these books.

IXXEEREF—to make onelook out

(of a window etc.) often, to make one

peep.

IXXEWWAK-to make one desire,

jew wish, jew long for.

IXXEWWEC — to surround with

thorns, to make thorny.

IXXEWWEX — (talii xuxa; to

take off one*s hat ; to leave one bare-

beaded.

IXXEWWEX — (tgawi, iagal
lill min jirvella) to stir, to move, to

agitate, to incite, to excite, to stir up, to

instigate, to excite, to quicken, to

disturb ; dac chien l-ewwel wiehed hiex

beda ixewwex^ he was the ringleader

of the agitators; xewwex ilpoplu contra

tiegu^ he excited the mob against him.

iXXICCHEL-ara ixxecchel.

IXXIEBEH -(he, it) resembled,

looked like, was like.

IXXIEGHER-to crack, to open,

to slit; ixxiegher (ixxakkak chemm
cenimjj was cracked.

IXXIEGHEB — to dissuade one

from, to divert.

IXXIEGHEL -(tokgod attent jew
b'gajnejc miftua gal aa), to at-

teod, to pay attention to.

IXXIEREC—to become a partner,

to enter into partnership, to associate

With ; ixxierec (dahal xriecy Jix-xirca^

jeuf ÀabJ. became a partner, entered

into partnership.

IXXITTEL—to renew, to revege-

tate, to replant, to make one grow
yoang again.

IXXOMM— to smell, to scent, to

sniff, to nose; xHnti ixxomm, what
are you smelling ; xamm xi haay he

smelt a rat, he suspected something.

IXXOTTA— (it) dried up; l-ilma

ixxottay the water is dried up ; Ivxotta

rmiljlus), ran short of money, became
hard up ; ixxotta dac l'ilma, wipe off

that water.

IDA—but, however; Jena gejt ida
inti ft, I came but you did not come ;

ma chienx jaff izda^ illi missieru chien

ghddu ma giex^ he did not know, how-
ever, that his father had not come
yet..

IZGHAR—smaller, youpger, lesser,

minor ; l-ighar^ the least, the smal-
lest, the youngest ; dan il bastiment

ighar minn dac, this ship (boat) si

smaller than that ; ohti iighar minnec,

my sister is younger than you ; din
l-igfiar {l-ihenj ttaa^ this is the
least 'thing ; min hu l-ighar minncom
it-tnejn ? who is the youngest of the
two.

IIED—more, anymore ; to boot,

into the bargain, moreover, besides

that; iied u iiedy more and more,
liied, at the most ; trid iiedf do you
want more ? ghandec iied ? have you
any more? ried hames xelini iied,

{ieda), he wanted (asked) five shillings

to boot (into the bargain); iied u an-
kas^ more or less ; tara iied ? will you
do it again ? fe, 7na jarax iied, no he
will not do it again ; huma nies iied
barra minncom? are there others be-

sides you ?

IMNA (mienijiet) times^Vw? sea-

sons ; l-erba inina (stauni) tas-sena

hnma.ir'rehbigha, is-sajf, il tiarifa u ix-

xitwa, the four seasons are spring,

summer, autumn and winter.

IZRAK {Qx6k)—le^wn is-sema, azure
sky-coloured ; ghuma izrak, stone blind.

IA (irringrazzia^ —thanked, ren-
dered jew gave thanks to ; iahajr
l'Alla, thank God, give thanks to God;
niichajr o Sinjur ! I give Thee thanks
my Lord.

IACCAR—to bulge jew jut out

;

bulged out, il tiajt iaccar, dal wakt
jaka, the wall has bulged out it will

soon tumble down.

IANAN (bal nemusa etc.)—to
buzz ; smajta ianan dic in-nemusa f

did you hear that mosquito buzzing •

meta ianan widintec igtieidu li icuhlt
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isemmKc, if your ears burn, people say
Bome one is talking of you jeto when
our ears do tingle Bome do talk of us
in our absence.

IANAN (tilbes gall 1-ewwel

darba)—to put on for the first time.

IARAN (toro xi arun jew
ferga)— to sprout, to shoot out bran-
ches ; iaran (tiattat, turi ruhec,

taghmilha tar-ragelj, put himself for-

ward, he play the wise acre.

IARMA — to undo, unharness,
take away, to disadorn, to rob ; iàar-
ma cnisia biex tarma ohra^ to rob Peter

to pay Paul ; ahjar izarma (iz-iemel)

issa, you had better unharnesB . the
horse now.
IARRAD — to break as the

strands, of a rope.

IATTAT (titfa kuddiem) — to

bring forward boldly, to make a first

mention f'jew show) of a thing.

IEFFEN—tomake one dance, to

cause one to dance.

IEGLEG-to waggle.

IEJJEN-toadorn, to deck.

IELLAK-to slide, to let go.

IERAK- to slipjeto slide down.

IEWWE-to marry, to unite
in matrimony, to give to marriage

;

ghandu (lahkuluj tliet xebbiet xi ew-
we^ he has three young girls (daught-
ers)to give away to be married ( to get

married^ ; katt ma izewxce ( rtiliux

miewwe^ jew ma jafx x'jigijieri in-

cwiet u gtiali), the black ox never trod

upon 43 is foot.

IZZID— to add, to augment, to in-

crease, to aflBx, prefix, to supplement,
to annex, to subjoin; id ftit jehor^ add
some more ; ied fil prezz^ he aug-
mented (raised) the price ; meta sejrin

iiduna ? when are they going to in-

crease our pay ? zid chelma ohra kabel,

prefix another word; min jaghmel xogh-
lu b'idu jorkmu u iidu, self do self

have.

ilEF (biejjed, iscot)—that will

do, that's enough, leave oflf.

IOKK—to feed (by the mouth).

IOMM-to hold, to he!d, to sup-

port, to keep, to detain, to delay ; to

entertain, to amuse, to keep from, to

keep up ;
persist ; to lock up ; to sup-

press, to keep back, to stop, to main-
tain, to preserve ; iomm f*mohoc, to

keep in mind ; iomm f'kalbec, to

brood over ; iomm jebes jew shihy to

Eersist, to hold fast, to hold out, to
old firm ; to be obstinately resolved ;

iàomm ruhec ta chiiri^ to have a good
opinion of yourself, to be conceited, to
think too much of yourself ; omm dan
il ctieb tifchira tighi, keep this book as
a souveyiir from me ; dawn il cotba om'
7nom{tkuttahhomx),pTeserYe these books

( don't destroy them ) ; ma stajtx tn-

omm bid'dahc. 1 could not help laugh-

ing ;
jena dejjem ammejtec b^ragel seto-

wa, I always took you for ftreated

you as) a good (honest) man ; issa

liemm bonn li tibda iomm idec Cma
tonfokx wisk)y now you must begin to
economize ; iomw idecftit (^teunx wisk
galantom)^ don't be too lavish ; dac
amm maghhomy he took their side

(sided with them) ; dari chienu iom-
mulna is-salarin fil vacami, they used
to stop our pay in the holidays for-

merly ; omm fmohhoc dan il cliem^

keep in mind (remember) these words;
zommuh dac i-iemel li gej, stop that
horse ; zammni nistenna xi sigha^ he
kept me waiting for about an hour, ma
min iomm int ? with whom do you
side? (whose part do you take), omm
dawn in-nies lura, keep these peoplo
back; ma nistax inomm iied^ I cannot
resist any longer.

Ja—oh! you! ; ja hmar ! you jackass;

ja minun, you fool.

JAHASRA—alas! poor fellow, poor
thing ! jahasra ghalic ! how foolish you
are!

JAKAW? — what is it?; jakaw,
perhaps.
JAKBEL—it agrees, it is conve-

nient, it &ta ;
jecc jakbel kabbillu^ if the

cap fit wear it.

JALLA — would it be to heaven,
jalUi, ghax ma chienXy God grant it may
it be SO, C^r^r^n]f>

Digitized byVjOOy lC
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JANNA.R—January.
JARDA-a yard.

JARRA— he errs, commits a mis-

take jew a blunder ; min jarra mohhti

ibati gismu^ your head does not save

your legs.

JASàR - slavery, captivity,bondage,

imprisonment ; dan nghejdki *\ja8ar"

jeNy I call this slavery; zammewh filja-

sar diaar ghaxar snin^ he was kept in

captivity for about ten years.

JEBES—hard, arid, dry; jebes (jiej

froii etc. mhux misjur), immature,
unripe, not done yet ; jebes (ia rasu

Jebsa jew stinai), stubborn, obstinate,

firm 'yjebes (ikiljew dijficili), abstruse,

difficult ;
jebes ghuda (daks ic-aghk), as

hard as flint ; dan il hawh ghadu jebes,

these peaches are not ripe yet ; amm
jebesy he was obstinate, he was perti-

nacious ; dan il ctieb jebes wisk ghalic^

this book is very difficult for you; il

bahar chien jebes (katvwi ferm) Vhemm
u Vhawn^ the sea was very rough there

and back ; ghanda rasu jebsa wisk^ he
is very stubborn, very obstinate.

JEBUSIJA—hardnoss
;
jebnsija ia

rasy obstinacy, obstinateness, stub-

bomeFS.
JECC— if, supposing that ; in the

event of, in case thàt, jecc jakbillec

kabbillu, if the cap fit wear it ;
jecc

Alla iridy please God ; jecc icun hemm
bonn^ if need be ; jecc kaiijigi. if ever

fifbychance) he comes, (should he
come) issa jecc ma jigix, now suppos-

rng that he won't come ? jecc kaii

jiri xi haa, in case that any thing

sbould happen ; u jecc katt jibka hemm^
and in the event of his remaining
there.

JECCLlLfe ( inclele ) — otherwise,

eHse, jecc iigi ini nibda ix-xoghol jeccli

l^ ma naghmel xejn^ if you come your-

self l'll start ( eommence ) the work,

otherwise (or else) I shan't do anything

at all.

JEDD—right, free will ; right of,

empire, dominion, supreme power

;

inii ma ghandec ebdajedd, you have no
right ^hatever, hua ma ghandu ebda

jedd/ukecy he has no power on you ;

taitutu minn jeddi^ I gave it to him of

my own accord ; gie mhm jeddu (minn
ghajr hadd ma talbu) he came sponta*
neously.

JEHOR — another, another one,
l-jehor, the other one ; u la dan u l'ari"

kas l'jehor, neither this nor the other ;

la lilec Uankas lil hadd jehor, neither

you nor anybody else ; atini ctieb jehor^

give me another book ; gibli jehor^

bring me another one ; sibli xi mchien
jehor, find me some where else ; dan
unur jehor ghalic^ this is another fea*

ther to your cap; minn xa/iar ghall jehor,

from month to month ; atini fiit je-

hor, give me some more ; ix-xahar

l'jehor, last month ; icieed wara l-jehor

successively.

JIEN \ I, xnyseU;minn jien? who
JIENA > am I ? Jiena ghad ma wt-

st/x nghekl xejn^ I can't say anything
yet ; jnjiu jiena siess^ I have seen it

(him) uyself ; jecc ma immurx jien ma
isir xejn^ if I don't go myself nothing
shall be done.

JIES-hope; tista iakta jiesec^yoxx

may give up all hopes ; kaia jesuj he
is past hope.

JEW—either, or ; or else ; dan jew
dac, either this or that ; ejja mighijew
incheccic il barm^ come with me or else
1*11 turn you out.

JEWWILL.i—perhaps, itmaybe;
ma iridx tghejd jewwilla li inti actar

bravu minn hija? you don't pretend
perhaps that you are more clever than
my brother? ma iajihux lill huc jewwilla
il ctiebf you have not given,by chance,
the book to your brother?

JIGIFIERI—that is, that is to say,

namely, vizt ; i, e, (id est) ; meaning,
for instance ; duna x'jigijieri ? what is

the meaning of this ? jena xirajt grossa

lapsijiety jigifieri m^ 1 bought one
gross pencils, that is to say 144 ; issa

jigijieri jigi huc jitlobni wahda sejjer

ma natihx ? now, for instance, your
brother comes to ask me for one them,
and I will say no ? jiena naf xjigifieri

(ghaddejt minnu dan il bahar)^ I had to

pass through that fire myself Cjew I

smelt the smell of &re) ; mAJafx x'jigi-

fieri wie, the black ox nexpr trod on
his foot, 3igitizedbyCjOOQlC
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JINHTIEG (hemm bzonn) — it is

necessary, it must needs, it is useful

;

jinhtie li toiehed minnha imnt gtial po^
pluy one of U8 must die for the people;
jinhtie li issa naghmlu il hakal^ it is

time to lay our nuts aside ; x'jinhtie

biex taghmel il maghmndija ? what is

necessary to administer baptism ?

JlSMOT-scalding hot.

JISTAICUN-it maybe, perhaps,

probably, may be sp, it is ix)8sible

;

jista icun li tiehdu mieghec dejjem dan
il ctieb? is it possible that you take al-

ways this book with you? ;jista icun li

jigi illum, he may (might) probably

oome to-day ; ma jistax icun, it can
never be, it is impossible.

JOMMI (ja omm)— mother, o mo-
ther.

JUM

—

dsky ;illum (iljum),to day

;

cuUjum^ every day ; ta culljum, daily ;

gkandu xelin cull jum, he has (he is in

receipt of) a shilHng a day ; Hobina ta

cull jum atina illum, give us this day
obr daily bread ; ftit cull jum^ a line

a day (a little, every day) ; jumein^ two
days; culljumein^ every two days (fre-

qjaently, often) ;
jumein {darbtejn) fil

gimgha, two days (twice) a week ; ejja

ghaddi xi jumejn maghna, come and
spend some few days with us; tliet

ijiem, three days ; tmint ijiem^ eight

day8,a week, bhal-lum tmient ijiem, this

day a week ; cull tmient ijiem, every

JUMI (ta cull jum)—to binhar^ daily,

diurnal. K
KABAR—grave, tomb ; hlatata ka-

bjar^ gravestone, tonibstone ; lococ il

kabar (locna il kahar)^ we shall lie all

i^ike in our graves ; sieku ghall hofra
(lest ghall kabar), with one foot in the

grave.

KABB — ( lecc kasir bal sidrija )
a doublet frock.

KABBIEL-( min ikabbel) he who
adapts, jew fits, he who compares,

equalsJ^M? matches; Ke who lets ont
a ground, a piece of land etc. he who
taKes^pHvs for a lease).

KABBIELI(liji8ta icun mkabbel)
comparable.

KABBIE — leaper, jumper, tum-
bler, dancer, toiehed k.ibbie ( li iobb
jakbet ieto hafif) quick, active, stir-

ring, alive, nimble, brisk.

KABD (flus) —ready money, terms
cash, thallas fias kab.l^ to pay down
upon the nail.

KABDA'—a taking, a capture, a
catch, a grasp, a handful; akbad kabda
sewwa, take a good handful ; fil kab-

da^ near, at hand, not far ; kabda {at"

tacc), an assault, an attack, a seizing,

jew seizure; nivtiek nakbdu kabdagew-
wa idejja^ I wish to catch a good hold
ot him ; dan id-drap ma tantx fieh
kahda, this stuft is not very thick.

KABEL— before, first, ere ; kabel

il wakt^ before the time, prematurely,
happening before the proper time

;

kabel xpjn, first of all, in the first

place ; kabel nett, firetly, in the first

place, to begin with, firat and fore-

most ; minn kabel, at first, from the
very first, from the beginning ; kabel

nia bdiet il gwcrra^ ere the battle (war)
commenced (broke out).

KABEL— it agreed, it suited, it

fitted, it coincided, it was proper, it

was suitable, it was agreeable, it

became, it was convenient., it was a
matcb ; kahel fil fehma, hewasof the
same opinion jew of the same mind :

kahel mieghi f'collox we were both of
the same opinion in every respeet

;

kabel {ghamel rima), it rhymed.

KABIL - (razza)a tribe descending
from the same graudfather ; descent^
generation. race, lineage, offlspring,

progeny ; kabil { mandra jew merhla )

a flock, a herd, a drove.

KABLA— midwife ; (tabib li iheUes

bhal kahln), an accoucher.

KABRU (gran) a crab.

KàBS (katta zkuk gat-ticbis tan-
nar etc.) a fagot, a fascine, a bundle
of rods ( to kindle a fire ).

KAB— ( minn takbe ) a leap, a
jump, a bound, kah hadid^ a jump--
with one's feet close together.

KADD— the waist; chellu cintura
ina dwar kaddu, he had a girdle round
his Avaist; fnkkaddu {niekaf dritt,fuk
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tieghu)^ upright, erect, bold, coura-

geous, brave ; imxifuk kaddec {dritt),

walk up in a stately manner (erect).

KADDEJ — a servant an errand

boy, a waiter.

KADDIEF— a rower, a boatman.
KADDIES - (dac li ikaddes) he who

celebrates, he who says mass.

KADDIS—a saint, holy, pious, re-

h'gious ; San Giusepp hua kaddis cblr^

St. Joseph is a great saint ; dac ragel

kaddis, he is a very pious { holy, jew
religious ) man ; il Kaddisin collha^

aU Saints'day jew All Hollows ; illum

il festa ( tai Kaddis ) tieghi, it is my
patron Saint to day ; ghan-nila cuU

Kaddis ighejn, it is easy to bowl down
bill.

KADDIS -the pass word, counter-

sign, convention, appointment; chienu

bil kaddiit, they had agreed before,

they had preconcerted.

KADEF— he rowed hard, he pul-

led: he did work hard, he worked
hard, he toiled.

KADFA —a rowing, a row, a good
pall; minn hawn sa San Paul il Bittuir

haun kadfa sabiha^ there is a (jolly)

good puil from here to St. Paurs bay;

minnthomx kadfa wahda^ you are not

pulling together.

KAUI— service, errands; dau kighed

ghal kadi biss, he is here to run er-

rands only.

KADI— a cadi, a judge (among the

Mahommedan nation).

KADIB (virga iew gasluj — a

twig, a bough, a branch ; a rod, a

switch, a wand.
KADIM—old, ancient, antique, an-

tiquated, of long standing, time ho-

noured, stale, primitive, venerable,

time worn, decrepit ; armih duc ka-

dim^ throw it away that is old now
;

ghandec xi haa kadima! have you
any thing antique; dan issa stil kadim,

this is now an antiquated style ; dana

ilhajt kadim (ilu) hawn, this wall is

of a long standing here ; dan il obon
kadim^ this cheese is stale, nannuh sar

kadim sewwu issa, his grand father is

a thorough decrepit now.

KADJA—an errand, a business, an

I

affair, a service ; mur akdini kadja sal

bilt, go and run an errand for me in

I town.
I KADUMA (lexxuna jew mannara)
au adze.

KAFAS - a cage, an aviary ; kafas
tas'sider, the chest, the thorax ; il feo-

fas {scheletru)y the skeleton ; il kafas

(ossatura) ta macna etc, the frame-
work ; minjaghmel il kafas (Irokfsa),

a cage maker.
KAFIS (chejl ta-ejt)—half a bar-

rel (oil).

KAGHBA (sala) a hall, a drawing
room.
KAGHBAR {arsitkaghbar).

. KAGHBUR-dirt, dung.
KAGHD-ara tokghod.

KAGHD— rest; hawn hafna kagfidy

there are good many (a goodnumber
of) men out of employment.
KAGHDA— setting, posture, posi-

tion, stay ; idleness; kaghda fuk il

bajdy incubation ; ma irridecx tokghod

dic il kaghda, I don't wont to see you
in that posture ; meta gie Malta, kaghd
kaghda miela^ when he came to Mal-
ta, he had a long stay; okghod kaghda
xort'ohra, sit in another(take another)

position.

KAGHKA—a ring, (round) cake
jew biscuit ; bhal kaghka {tond) round
like a circle ; jen ghaljia cull nuiaw-
war kaghk, all is grist that comes to

mymiil^Vtrall is fish that comes to

mv net.

KAGHWARA-a porters knot, a
cushion.

KAHBA (mara li m'hix tal galbu)

—

a prostitute,courtesan, strumpet, har-

lot, whore, woman of the town, a
street walker, a lose fish, a demirep,
a wench, a trollop, a trull, a baggage,
a hussy, a drab, a rig, a quean, a
mopsy, a slut, a wynx, a harridan, an
untortunate female.

KAJD (manetti jew cipp) — irons,

fetters ; manacles, hand cufFs.

KAJJEM-ara tkajjem.

KAJJES —ara tkejjes.

KAJLA(bil mod^-slowly, gently,

heavily ; softly, gently, in a low
voice ; kajla kajla, softly softly, not
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»o fast, gently ; kajla (ftit), little

;

kajla jakilghu illiim, their gain is very
stnall (poor) now ; tijuxi kajla u tasal

cmieniy fair and softly go far in a
day.
KAJMIEN— ara kawmien.
KAJSIEN (kies)— measure, measu-

rement, metre ; a model» a pattern, a
form, a rule ; bil kajsien, moderately,
proportionably, with measuie.

KAJU (anir gir)— a pig, a
hog, a small pig.

KAKO — garden artichoke jew
globe artichoke.

KAL (min t(/hid)—{he) told, said,

related, recounted, spoke, detailed,

narrated, proffered, proposed ; kal lill

missierUf he told his fatner; hua kalli,

he told me, he said to me; kal cull

ma sar^ he related everything that

happened ; k(\l issewwa^ he spoke the

the truth ; kal li storia coUha chif chie-

nety he narrated the whole story from
beginning to end ; kal xi cliem hain^
he proffered some fowl ( obscene

)

words; x*kal ? what did he say? ; mi-

schin ma kal xcjn^ poor soul he re-

mained silent; kal f'kalhu^ he said

to himself; kal iva, affirmed, asserted;

kxil I, denied ; kalfukiy he slandered

me.
KÀLA ("port)— haven, a road for

«hips, an inlet of the sea.

KALA—ara takla.

KALA (klug)—a sail; kala tal maj-

jistra, the main sail ; kala tal (/abia,

the main top sail ; kala tal pappqfic^

the main top gallant sail ; kala tal

contra pappajic, the main-top gallant-

royal ; kala tat-trinchctt jew tal kud-

demin^ the fore sail ; k(da Ud parruc'

chett; thefore-topgallantsail; kcda tal

viezzana, the mizen ; kala tal contra

mezzana, the mizen top sail ; il {kcda)

latiniy the latin-sail ; ghandu ir-rih ^fil

kala, he is favoured, he is protected :

the tide is with him.

KALB—heart; kalb tajba^ a. good
(kindj heart ; duc ghandu kalhu tqjba,

he is kind hearted ; kalb kaina, a

cruel heart ; dac kalbu aina wisk^ he

is rery cruel ; he is malign jew ma-
lignant; kcdb bicrduy indifference;

ghandu kallm bierda wisk^ he is very
indifferent, he is cool-blooded ; kalb
sewda^ dullness, sadness, melancholy,
ghandi kalbi sewda, 1 am sad ; dejjem
kalbu sewda^ he is always melancholy
(sad jew depressed) ; bil kalb^ heartily,

willingly, most willingly; with plea-
sure; nothing loth, with a goodgrace,
without reluctance; it-tifel tieghec issa

ta ruhu bil kalb ghal li studiu tal Latin^
'

your son now gave himself up to the
study of Latin with great earnestness;

7niet b'kalbu viaksuma, died broken
hearted; ticba ta kalb. kind heart-
edness ; dejjem chien kalbieni^ he wa»
always stout-hearted ; hass ghafsa ta

kalb cbira, he felt great affection;

hass kalbu tinghafas ghalihom, his heart
was moved to pity for them ; meta
sama dan sewwed kalbu^ when he
heard this he desponded himself

;

conna kalb wahda^ we were of one
mind ; kalbu ma tatux li icheihj he
could not find it in his heart to send
him away ; bla kalb, carelessly, indif-

ferently, heartless; ghamel collox bla

kalb (bla cont)^ he did everything
carelessly

; fuk il kalb, unwillingly,

against one's will, reluctantly; dac
il bniedem bla kalb (chiefer, Tna ihossx)^

he is a cruel (heartless) man ; kieghed
ghal kalbi, I am happy, content, to
my heart*s content, to my liking

;

dana mliu xejn ghal kalbi^ this is not
at all to my liking ; ma ghanduc kalb
li immur^ I don't feel inclined to go ;

tal kalby cordial, cardiac, affectionate,

intimate ; dnc habib tal kalby he is an
intimate friend ; mard tal kalb, heart
disease; iniet blcalbu, he died of heart
disease ; ugigh ta kalb, heart ache ;

anguish, sorrow ; tahbit tal kalb, pal-
pitation ; kalU heghda thabbat sitta

sitta, my heart is beating pit a pat

;

Vkalbu maksuma^ with a broken heart;
kalbi, my dear, kalb ta kalbi, my dear-
est dear ; minn kaWi, heartily, from
my heart, nothing loth ; minn kiegh
kalbi, from the bottom of my heart

;

nixtieklec VkaWi collha, I wish you
heartily; tgtwjdli kalbi ma jigix, I

guess (I am of opinion) that he wqn't
come

;
kalbi

^^f^fz 'c? b'""'^
hemm^ I pre-
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dicted that he wonld die tbere ; minn
kalbn, minn rajh^ jew minn ghajr hadd
ma kallii^ ot his own accord ; kalbu

/'m/m, heart in hand ; chilt bil kalb, I

enjoyed my meals (I ate with a good
appetite) ; taghmel il kalb, to encou-
rage ; hadd ma jaghmilla il kalb, no
one encourages him (no one heartens
him) ; lata kallm, he lost heart (dis-

couraged himself) ; kalb ta sur (cu'

ra etc.) ; a stout heart^ a brave
hetrt, cowrageously ; ghandu f'kalbu
ghilija, he breeds secret enmity
against me, he owes a grudge, he
bears raalice ; cull kalb trid ohra^ one
good turu deserves another; boghod
mU ghajn boghod mil kalb, out of sight

out of mind, jew seldom seen soon
forgotten, jew long absent soon for-

gotten ; fejn^ thobb il halb jimxu ir-

riltjn, faint heart never won a fair

lady ; id^dtti' ghii'a il kalb cbira^ I have
not much accomodation yet you are

quite welcome ; ghajn ma tara kalh ma
tua^ what the eye sees not the heart

Tues not

KALB — betwcen, amongst, in

;

kalb tn-nie«, in the crowd ; kalb il

carti^ amongst the papers ; kalbna,

amongst ourselves, amongst us.

KàLBA (tas-siar) — a tendril, a
Bprout, a Bhoot, a young sboot, a bud

;

kalba ia hassa, the beart of a lettuce,

the most tender part {iew leaves) ; kal-

ba ia gellewza, tbe kernel;// kalba tax-

xitwa, in tbe midst of winter.

KALBA ( minn takleb ) a turning,

an overtbrow.

KALBIENI — courageouB, brave,

bold, magnanimous, daring, gallant,

heroic.

KALEB—ara Uikleb.

EÀLEB (tal bejniet ete.) a cbeese

form, a cbeese wicker basket.

KALFAT—ara ikalfat.

KALPÀT— calker; kalfàt ( isem ta

hiiia, il buwahhal ) sucking fisb.

KAL6HA— a pulling, a plucking

out; kalgha miireghruk^ plucking up
hy tbe roots, a rooting up ; kalgha

(klughjew tfecchica), a dislocation, kal-

gha fminn locj removal ; kalgha (minn
taht l-art, mill kabar^ disinterring, dis-

interment; kalgha rflusj gain, great
profit; kalgfui fcalunniaj calumny,
false imputation, falsebood, fable

;

dic chienetkalghafukuy that wasa false

imputation made against bim.
KALI—frying; hut tal kah\ frying

fish ; ghal kali, to be fried.

KALIL—severe, rigid, disdainful

;

fierce, cruel, inbuman, bardstrict, ri-

gorous, barsb, stiff, absolute; l-esami li

chelna chien kalil wisk^ our examination
was very bard (strict, rigorous) ; int

cont kalil bosta mieghuy you were very
harsh (jew severe ) with bim.

KALJA—a frying, a frying panful

;

kliena kalja bir-ragel (dahak dahka bina
sewwa\ be put us in the wrong box.

KALLA—-ara tkalli.

KALLA—ara ikalla.

KALLEB—ara tkalleb.

KALLIEQHAnieva)alever; alittle

macbine on whicb the twist cotton
is stretched.

KALLIEGHI ( li ikalla, li igib il

vomtn ) ; emetic, emetioal, that makes
one retcb.

KALLUT-a turd.

KALZIET — trousers, breecbes ;

kaliet tu taht, drawers; kaliet tal

ghaxomy bathing trousers, batbing cos-

tume ; min katt ma ra kaHiet lewwel
darba li xeddu hamme fih ; beggars on
horse back will ride to the devil ; meta
tibda tlibbsu il kaliet it-tifel tieghec ?

when will you breech your little son ?

KAM—^ara tkum.

KAMA—an ell, a fathom, a yard ;

tghum bil kama^ swimming by stretch-

ing tbe arms forwards.

KAMAR—moon ; kamar did, new
moon, crescent ; kamar cwinta^ full

moon ; kamarfin-nukkas, waning moon;
nofs kamary crescent, half moon; ta

nofs kamar, semilunar ; ta cull kamar^
montbly; dawl ta kamar^ moonligbt;
xi miel ta kamar il-lejla ! wbat a
beautiful moonligbt nigbtl inard tal

kamar, epilepsy, tbe falling sickness ;

dac ibati (jatih) tal kamar, tbat man is

epileptic.

KAMAS—ara tokmos. ^
j

KAMEL-plural ta kamla ai^.OOglC

19
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KAMH—wheat, con\:bejji(/h ilkamhy

corn merchant ; hahb il kamh (fiaxixa)

sword Hly.

KAMHI ("samrani)—wheat coloured,

somewhat dark, brunette.

KAMH-IR-RUM-indian corn.

KAMMAS -ara tkammas,

KAMMÀS (li jokmos) jumping, hop-

ping; ziemel kammas, a kicking jew
wincing horse.

KAMMIEH (li jagmel il kara, art

li tati bosta kam) — wheat growing,

fruitful in corn.

KAMMIEL -lousy, full of vermin ;

that produces lice.

KAMRI (tal kmar)— of the moon.
KAMSA— a leap, jump jew skip;

a kick.

KANA (canal)—a canal, a kennel, a
channel.

KANBI (tal kanneb)—hempen, of

hemp.
KANCEC (ara tkanecc).

KANCIEC(wieed li,min ikancec)—
stingy, miserly, shabby, niggard, close

fisted, close handed, grudging, chur-

lish, hide bound, sordid, avaricious,

griping, greedy, pinching, apinch pen-

'ny, skinflint.

KANLITA(axixa)—clammy sow
thistle.

KANDEL-ara ikandel.

KANDUL—any thing that dangles

when suspended ; the wattles which
hang down from the neck of a goat.

KANFED—ara tkan/ed.

KANFUD—a hedgehog ; an urchin.

KANFUDA (axixa) prickly succory
jeio prickly endive.

KANJA (tal forn) dust hole.

KANNATA-a pitcher, an ewer, a
waterpot; mimli kajinatay pitcherful.

KANNEB— common hemp; ial kan-

nehy hempen, of hemp ; bJial kanneh^

hempy.
KANNEBUSA—hemp seeds.

KANNIC— buccan, a hardle tnade

of reeds to dry cheese upou.
KANPlENA-a bell, kampiena tal

hieq (yhal li sperimenti tal Jisica eic)

a glass bell ; kampiena tal tiaik, the

uvula ; zoccor ial kampiena^ loaf sugar

;

dakket il kampiena? did the bell go {jew

ring)?]; kahcl ma iddokk il kampienOy

before the bell goes ( jew before the
ringing of the bell), ma ghandecx tisma

hampiena wahda^ (ghandec tisma xighej-

du it-inejn\ you must hear what the

two parties have to say.

KANKAL—ara ikankal.

KANTAR — a cantar, a Maltese
weight of 100 rotoli or 20 pese ; hu
chellu jarfa il kantar, he had to carry
all the weight.

KANZHA—the ventricle, gizzard ;

wiehed kanha (jehn fastidiu minn xejn)

a fastidious jew disdainful fellow.

KARA—minn iakra (ara).

KARA—pumpkin, gourd; kara {di-

mar, large gourd, MB»mmoth jeio Ame-
rican gourd; kara xiiwi,jewkam baghlij

vegetable marrow, pumpkin, jew pum-
pion ; kara baghli langasi^ pear gourd ;

kara twil, long pumpkin, jew trumpet
gourd ; kara ial jfHexchen^ bottle gourd;
mohh il kara, stupid, duU.
KARA BRINGIELI jew CENTE-

NARIA— single seeded cucumber.

KARABO-indian millet.

KARAD-ara iokrod.

KARAR—ara tkarar,

KARAS— ara iokros.

KARBA ("minn tokrob) an approach.
KÀRBEN(ara ikarbenj.

KARDA— removal of spots (from
clothes).

KARDaX ("minn ikardaxjew jomxoi
il kanneb etc.j— a carder.

KARES— sour, acrid, tart, sharp ;

tbe juice of lemons (and other acrid

fruits) ; kares hall, very sour, as sour
as vinegar ; wi il'lumi kares^ a very
xigxàjew sullen face; thallasha kares^

you will pay it dear, you will rue it.

KAREW-araA:im(?.
KARGHA— a gourd, a pumpkin, a

pumpion ; ras kargha^ a block hcad, a
stupid jew dull fellow, an addle pate

;

kargtia (ia^'-rasj, the crown of the

head, the pate.

KARGHA BAGHLIJA— vegetable

marrow.
KARGHA HAMRA — large gourd,

mdkmmoih jew American pumpkin.
KARGHA TWILA-Iong numpkin,

trumpet gourd. .d byGoOQle
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KARGHI—bald, bald headed, hair-

EàRI — reading, lecture, perusal;
bil kari wiehed jiighallem, reading is

the key of knowledge ; ciieb ial lcari, a
reading book; lezioni ialkiri,A reading
leseon ; camta ial kari (ial leiiuraj^

reading room.
KAEIB (li wasal^-imminent, ap-

proaching, not far ; // karib^ near, not
iar off ; at hand.

KARIB(Ujigiminn, kraba)—kini>H^ KAETAS-ara /itar/((.<»,

red, allied, related, congenial, consan
gaineons ; dac karibi fjigi mimiij, he
is a relation of mine.

KARINA (serenata^—a serenade-

KARJA — reading, lecture, lesson*

perusal.

KARKAC— ara tkarka.

KARME— ai-a ikarmeà,

KARME fbiscuttel)— a rusk, a
biscuit.

KARMUA— cartilage, gristle.

KARN — horn ; iddokk il karn^ to

blow the horn ; dakka ta karn, a butt

with a horn ; donnu karn fcheichen,
hil chemm jidherj^ he is a tiny raite;

ghamilli karn^ he has wronged me.

KARN IL MOGHA (axixa) hype
coum ; karji il moghajew karn ttcil,

long capsicum, horny pepper, jew
cockspur pepper.

KARNANKLlO J«w FARRU (ghas-

far, tajra) —roller.

KARNIT
I
longarmed cuttle.ponlp,

KARNlTAjpolypus, octopus; kar-

niia li tiilajil ghajn, the web which is

formed on the cornea of the eye.

KARNUNA— the, corner j^/o ear of

a sack.

KARR-ara <t^rr.

KARRABA (flixcun gir.cunjett;—
a pbial, a flaggon.

KARRAJ—a reader, a lectarer.

KARRAK— ara ikarrak.

KARRAS—ara ikarras.

KARREB—ara tkarreb.

KARRIEB — an approacher.

KARRIEK ) * cheat, cheater, de-

if APT?Tiri?Tr ^^^^^^' deluder,deceit-
KARRIhKIj

f^]^ fallacious.

EARSA—a pinch, pinching, snip-

ping; karsa (niscaiaj iabacCy a pinch of

snuiF; karsa ffiiij tini karsa wahda,
give me a little.

KÀRSA faxix Inglisa) — drooping
wood &on'el\jew basil leaved dock.
KARTALLA—a big basket ; 7niniH

karialla^ a basketful; min jaghmel
bixckilla jaghmel karialla, he that will

steal an egg will s.teal an ox, jew he
that will steal a pin will steal a better
thing.

KARTÀS-a paper cnp, a coffin, a
cornet of paper used by gi'ocers; mimli
kariasj a coffin (jew cornetj ful.

KARWE-ara ikariceL

KARWIE— a shaver, wool chipper
hair cutter.

KAS - ara tkis u tkejjes,

KASAB — reeds, canes; /a/ kasab,

reed ; puriiera tal kasab, a cane (reed)

blind ; kafas tal kasab^ cage.

KASA'M— ara taksam.

KASAM-alarge tenure, esMejew
possession.

KASBA — reed, cane ; lcasha tas-sajd,

fii^hing rod : kasba tas sakaf\ tall re^d
for removing spider's webs etc.

KASBA (chejl tad-drappijiet etc.)—
two measures, an ell ; nofs. kasha^ a
measure ; trid nofs kasha agarella
ohra, you reqnire another measure of

ribbon.

KaSBA ("chejl ta-ejt)—a small oil

measure.
KASBA TAS-SIEK - shin, shin

bone, tabia.

KASBA TAS-SNIEN ( gat tnad-
dif )—a tooth pick.

KASBIJA^stubble.
KASIR-short, brief, concise, suc-

cint;flkasir^ shortly, briefly ; actar

kasir^ shorter ; miei kasir il ghomor, he
died prematurely, a (premature death);

his Hfe was cut short; naktghu fil kasir,

let us cut short ; /?/ kasir ( fil baxxj^ in

shallow water.

KASMA— sUt, cleft, crack, chink
rift, splitting, cleaving; bifurcation,

forking, branching, bipartition; divi-

sion, partition; kasma ta kalLhevri
break ing, sorrow. Digitized byGoOglc
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KASMIET—plaral ta kasma ara.

KASRIJA—flower pot.

KASS (kaskas^—ara tkaskas.

KASSAB (ara tkaaaab),

KASSAM (ara tkassam).

KASSÀM ( min ikassam )— divider,

distributer.

KASSAR— ara tkassar.

KASSAE—min ikassary an abridger,

a shortener, an abbreviator.

KASSAS— ara tkassas,

KASSAT-ara tkassat.

KASSATA—a round cheese cake.

KASSIS— a priest; ordna kassis^ he
was ordained priest ; kassis tal Inglisi^

(protestant)y a parson,a reverend; tefiodu

min ghand ilpatri biex tatiha il kassis,

to rob Peter to give to Paul.

KASTAN— chestnut; siratalkastany

a chestnut tree ; kastan micwiy roasted

chestnut ; kastan imgholliy boiled chest-

nut ; bejjegh il kastan^ chestnut seller.

KASTANJA — boiled treacle and
flour ("used for the confection of christ-

mas cakes ).

KASTNI— of a chestnut colour.

KATA'-ara <aA;^a.

KATAR — it dropped, it fell by
drops ; il bejt katar^ the roof has
lAftkAd

KATEL—ara toktol

KATJET—plural ta katta ara.

KATIH (bosta,afna)—mucb, many
a great deal, a good deal, a lot, any
amount ; imien kati/i, a long tirae,

much time; ghandu Jlus katih^ he is

flush of money.
KATLA— slaughter ; murder ;

ghal
katlcLy to be slaughtered.

KATRA—a drop; katra ilma^ a drop
of water, hil katra il katra, by drops,

drop by drop ; ihobb il katra^ he is fond
of drinking.

KATRAN—liquid pitch-tar; hbula

hil katran^ tarred ropes.

KATT—never, at no time, ever ; hu
katt ma gie hawn^ he never came here

;

katt rajtni hawn kabel? (darb^ohra'i) did

you ever see me here before ? min katt

chien jemmen? who did ever believe it?;

jecc katt jigi^ if ever be comes ; li ma
tara katt hhalu, without a parallel ; katt

katt ( meta iddidjbien isir abjad ) when

the ass ascends the ladder, jew when
the Ethiopian changes his skin, kaU
tcacchi /ejn ivxommu^ a wise fox will

never rob his neighbonr's hen roost.

KATTA rara tkatta).

KaTTA— a truss, a bunch, a bun-
dle; katta. mfietafL, a bunch of keys,

katta tifjen^ a bundle of straw ; in-nies

chienu katta wahda, all the people were
in a group.

KATTANIJA (tkabida)-fray, row,

uproar, quarrel.

KATTAR-ara tkattar.

KATTÀR {li tXator ) — dripping,

dropper.

aATTARA—a dropping stream of

water, a gutter ; heles mil miieb wehel

Jil kattaruy out of the frying pan into

the fire.

KATGHA-a cut, a cutting ; por-

tion, share, part ; a gash, an incision;

figure; kata katgha sebghu sewwa^ he
had a nasty cut in his finger ; tlni die

il katghfiy give me that portion ; c/iemm

hallast tal katgha ( drapp ) how much
did you pay for the cutting ? ma togh-

obnix il kafgha (it'ti/sila)^ I dont' like

the cntting of it ; hemm hion nakta

katgha fil laham il hajy I must take a
final (strong) resolution ;

ghandu kat-

gha (,rehta) fa paslaSy he looks rathet

rude; tnhux tal katgtia, he isnot agood
hand at it ; he is not cut (born) to be
what he is.

KATGHA (salt, rtfna, gozz, katta,

geragai a troop. a drove, a band, a
set, a ganj^, a crew, a flight, a flock of

hirds ; rajt katgtia summien I saw a
flight of quails.

KATGHA— fright; ha liatgtuiyhe^AS

frightened.

KATTIEL— a killer, a murderer, a

cut throat ; dac kattiel ta missieru^ he is

a parricide; kuttiel ta txuhy a fratricide;

tcattiel ta martUy an uxoricide : kattiel

ta farbija, an infanticide; kattiel ta sidu

( tal imgtiallem liegtiu ), a doroinicide ;

kattiel tal sultan, a regicide ( an anar-

chist ).

KATTIEL (li jokto^ velenus) —
mortal, mortiferous, deadlv.
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KATTUS—acat, a pussy cat, /cai-

tns behhuxi^ an ash coloured. a tabby

coloured, jew tortoise Bhell cat ; meta

il katttts jorkod, il ri?denjohor()u.'when

the cat's away the mice will play ; dej-

jem jatu donnom chelb u kattuH, they

live like cat and dog,./>««? they live ham-
mer and tongs, jew they are always

at daggers drawn for each other ; kat'

tm il baharjew gittarell, spotted shark.

KATTUSA—she cat, a tabhy cat

;

il kattusa ghaelija taghmel l'ulieda

gtiomi, more haste worst speed.

KAWMA — rising, getting np ; il

kaxoma tas-Sinjur taghna minn bejn li

mwiet, our Lord's Resurrection, nem-

men vcolljil kawma tal imwiet^ I also

believe that our Lord rose again from
the dead.

KAWMA TANNIES (rveli; - an
insurrection, revolt, rising, rebelhon,

sedition.

KAWMIEN — rising, geiting up ;

awaking, rousing ; wasal il hin il kan-
mien, it is time to get up; ii katC'

mien cmieni tajjeb ghaHsaWui (jaghmel

il giil), early rising is conducive to

heàlth.

KAWKÀB (zuccletti jew carcur bil

kieg bia wada tal injam) —• a

wooden sandal, a wooden-soled slipper.

KAWRA (^circu)—a circle, a round
body, à sphere; no/M kawra, semi cir-

cle; ta nofs kawra^ semicircular.

KAWRI (tond) — circular, round,

orbicnlar, globular, spherical.

KAWSALLA—rainbow; il lewnijiet

{culuri) collha ial kawHalla, all the

rainbow colours.

KAWWA— strengih, force, power,

health, sanity, fortitude ; kawwa (Him-

na\ fat, fatnQSs; kuicwa {Hetgha), vir-

tae, force, power, efiScacy ; kawwa
(2amma)j constancy, 6rmness; difficul-

ty, cogency; iati il kaicwt^ to sirength-

en, invigorate, to animate ; io cor-

roborate; to hearten, to encourage,

to give courage ; il katcwa («tm//a> tie-

ghu falza,ma toghohnixejn^ Idon't like

his fatness at all, that is all false fat-

ness; dana id-document ma ghandn

l-ebda kawwa^ this document bas no

I
efficacy whatever ; wahda middonijew
ghetitjet ta li Spiritu Santu hia il ^^kaw-

' tca\ ''Fortiiude*' is one of the gifts of

the Holy Ghost ; il ^^kawwa'' tghejnna

I

li naghmlu u iniemmu dac li irid Alla,

foriitude helps us to carry out and
!
accomplish the will of God ; ghandi
piacir bil kawica, 1 am very pleased to

see you getting on well ; il cotra tagh'

leb il kawica^ might over comes right.

KAWWARA — circle, compass, cir-

cumference, tour ; bil kawwara ta^v-

I .retnx (tal katnar jetc ta xi chetccha)

jigifieri dic id-datcra xi drahi icollom

ma dwarhotny the halo (round the sun,

moon etc.)

KAWWAS—ara tkawwas.
I KAWWÀS-he who bends into an
\ arch; an archer, a bowman; min ibiegh

il kawH (archijiet), he who sells bows.

I

KAWWI— strong, powerful, siurdy,

j

stout, vigorou8,forcible, drastic; sound,
, healthy, healthful,sane, kawici (smin)^

fat, plump, pinguid; kaicici/fenn^Hhih),

constant, steadfast, firm,resolute; hard,
sonnd ; difficnlt, laborions, hard ; dan
l'itnhit kaicici iciHk^ this wine is very
strong ; dac irragel kaicxci u f'sahtti,

thai man is fat and sirong ; icasal

haicn kawici u shih^ he arrived (got)

here safe and sound (clear of all harm
and danger): hahhat kawtci^Vnock hard;

dana xoghol actai\c katctci gtialic^ ihis

is a rather difficult work for you ; il

hatiar kawici ? is the sea rough ? daii

iddrapp kawtci actar milli .rtrajt int^

ihis siuflf (cloth) is sironger than that

you boughi ; kaictci fid-dakk, loud
sounding; baka [anttn) kawwi dlfehma,
h'e was (remained) resolute, (kept) firm;

those icere drastic measures^ dawc chie-

nu misuri (passi) kawwija.
KAXKAX-ara tkaxkax.
KAXKAR (dac, min ikaxxar)~bar-

ker, peeler, flayer ; fleecer, extortioner.

KAKU — pig, a small pig ; chemm
hu kakn(matitntuj)y how dirty (nasiy
jew piggish) he is ; il liaktiz talUaghltt

detnhu jihka kaktty let Gryll be Gryll
and keep his hogii^ish mind, jVm? a hog
in armojr in still b.ii a hog^jew that
which is bred in ihe bone will never
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KAWIT—a conceited little ass, a

ptesumptuous little fellow.

KA - ara tko,

Kk7jE-B.ra,tkae.
KBAJJAR— kalm' ghir^ a little

grave (tomb).

KBEJJEL— plural ta khiela ara.

KBID—taking, holding, sequestra-

tion, confiscation, seizure : khid (bidu)^
\

beginning, undertaking; khid (nar),
;

kindling of a fire ; il helt sar khid chir \

il'lejl l'jehor, a big fire broke out in

town last night.
|

KBIELA flas, renta ta galka,
raba etc.) — rent, gabel, excise, tax,

|

duty.
\

KBIL—ara takhil.

KBI (minn <rt/.6<?i)—leaping, jump-
ing ; khi {minn cliem ghall jehor, jew
minn haa ghall ohra ), digression

;

khiz (takhe ghall^ jew tati ghajnuua),

defence, protection, aid, support.

KDEJDES (kaddis gir, nofs kad-

dis)— a little saint.

KDEJJEM (ftit u xejn kadim) —
somewhat old, rather ancient.

KDIEM (sar fcarfim)—grew old, be-

came ancient.

KDIF-rowing.
KDUMA—antiquity, ancientness.

KDUSIA — holiness, sanctity, sa-

crednes ; Ruh il kdusia ( jew il Kodos)^

the Holy Ghost; Afuleja inkaddes ruhi

biS'Sacramenti tieghec coUoc kdusija,

my God I will sanctify myself with

thy Sacraments, Infinite Holiness

;

miet u halla slnjali ta kdusija, he died

and left signs of sanctity.

KEDA-ara^aWi.
KEJJES-ara^A-^Ve.^.

KEJJES (min keiijesjs, measurer;
kejjes ir-raha (perit agrimensur) —

a

land surveyor.

KELA—ara takli.

KERK — fraud, deceit, cheating,

cheat, iUusion; hil kerk, fraudulently,

deceitfully ; kerk (dahk Jil wi), cog-

ging.

KERKNI (kasir, icreh) — an ugly

dwarf, a shrimp, a pigmy.
KFAJJES ( kafas zghir )— a small

ca^d.

KFIEP-plural ta koffa (ara), mimli
ewt kfief^ two basketfuls.

KFI'ELI -plural ta kafli (ara).

KFIL — shutting up, locking up;
binding, bnttoning, clasping together ;

harhu iew pi'igiunierimetawasal hin il

kfil, two prisoners ran away (evaded)

at the locking-up time ; dmcn il huttuni

tajbin wisk ghal kfiU these button are

very good.

KHAB - plural ta kahha ara.

KIEGH - the bottom, the lower part

of any thing ; il kiegh ( d<ic li jokghod
jeiv li jihka f*eit,imlnC ecc )y the dregp,

lees, sediment ; kiegh il bahar^ the

bottom of Ihe sea, hla kieh (fondfemi)
bottomless ; kiegh is-siek, the sole of

the foot ; il kiegh tal id^ the palm ; ha
tal kiegh (li chien fadal), he took the

remainder (the resiàwe );fette.v sal kiegh

he searched to the bottom, minn kiegh

kalbiy from the very bottom of my
heart.

KIEGHA—pavement, paved floor;

kiegha taddris (fejn jidirsu il kamh etc.)

thrashing floor ;
ghandu wiu toic il

kiegha tal art (tost,majisthi minn xejn),

he has a face of brass, jew he is a

brazen faced fellow.

KIEGHED-ara^oAYy?w?^.
KIEGHED-standing, staying, kie-

ghed (nihux jahdem), he is out of em-
ployment; kieghed cwiet^ he is standing

still ; kieghed kghad, he is lying idle,

at leisure, unoccupied ; ilma kieghed^

standing ( stagnant ) water ; capital

( f/us) kieghedy an unproductive capital;

chemm ilec kiegtied ? ho'W long have you
been out of employment? kieghedfuk
ix'Xwiec, he is on pins and needles, jew

he is very anxions, j^w? he is all agog ;

kieghed jaghmay he is going blind.

KIEM ta kima (ara^. .

KIERAH — sharp, inclement ; »>-

sajf kierah, the height of summer

;

ix'Xitwa il kierha^ in the depth of

winter.

K I ES - ara tkejjes.

KIES—measure, measurement, di-

mension ; hil kies^ with moderation ;

moderately; proportionally, exact, to

measure ; sejjer niehu kies ta arhun, I

am going to have my measnre taken
Jigitized by
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for a pair of shoes; chelli hil kies^ I had
just the exact number; fejn hi il kieif?

where is the measurement ; xkies hu ?

what size is it ? (what nnrober?) hn il

kies^ take the measurement; iv'.rehha

iitcheààa Inn-nefka sewwa u Inl kies,

covetousness is opposed to liberty ; bla

kies^ out of measure.
KILLA.—fierceness, cruelty, seve-

rity, strictness, rigour, hardness, ri-

, gidne8S,8ternness, austerity, harshness,

stiffness, inexorableness, pride, arro-

gance ; Alla jiscansac rnill killa tieghu^

God deliver you from bis fierceness

and cruelty (jew from his anger).

KIMA. — adoration, veneration,

esteem, estimation, honour, reverence,

respect, deference, homage, fealty,

obeisance, genufiexion, prostration,

worship, obsequiousness; lijisthokklu

cull kima, respectful, venerable, de-

serving, estimation ; nnkkas ta kimOj

irreverence,disrespect; niekes mill kima,

irreverent, disrespectful ; biu'nukkas

tal kima^ irreverently.

KIRI) IN-NAHAL - the bee eater.

KIBDA — destruction, extirpation,

total ruin ; dac chien il cann tal kirda

tief,hu, he was the cause of his ruin.

KIRED-ara tekred.

KIREW (tal aar)-of the last,

of what- femains last ; the finishing

stroke,

KIS (minn tkejjes) — measure; kis

{indocra, ok(/hod attent), take care, be-

ware ; kis ( irregnla ) ruhecy regulate

your desires ; kis mitt darba u akta

darba, measure twice cut but oneejeio

Ibok before leap, j>?(? calculate well be-

fore you resolve.

KJAD (brilja ta-iemel) -bridle.

KJEM — plural ta kama (ara).

KLAFAT— plural ta kalfat (ara).

KLAJJA — calumnies, falsehoods,

fables ; inventions, false reports.

KLALET— plural ta kallnt (ara).

KLEJBA (kalba geira)—a small

Cyoung) tendril; klejba, bia arruta
lijicaw ffhai'trabi ghar meta ifisknhomy

the piece of linen used for babies be-

fore swathing.

KLEJGHA-a little castle.

KLIB — overthrowing ; pouring, dis-

tributing ; klib (fir'veligion), abjura-

tion, apostasy, recantation.

KLIEBl-plural ta kalba (ara).

KLIEL — plural ta kolla (ara)—
niela ix'xita bil kliel, the rain is com-
ing down in torrents ; it is raining

cats and dogs; it is pouring with rain;

it is pelting down; it is raining in

bucketfuls.

KLIGH (minn takla^—gdÀn profit,

guinings; pulling, pluckingout; rooting

out, plucking by the roots; klicjh tal

(/twdam mill ghaksa, dislocation,putting

out of joint ; il kligh li ghandi hu zghir

lovik, the profit 1 have (I make) is

very small.

KLUB-pIural ta kalh (ara).

KLUBI (curaus)— bold, stout, va-

liant, brave, courageous, magnanim-
ous.

KLUH I plural ta kala, sails; ba-

KLUGH / stiment tal klngh,Q, sailing

boat (ship) ; min jaghmel il klugh, sail

maker ; drapp tal klngh, canvas ; bil

klugh miftuha, with all the sails dis-

played ; morna bil klngh, we sailed.

KMAJJAR — kamar ghir, little

moon.
KMAS—kicking,anger, wrath; icakt

il hlas jigi il kmasy tlien comes the
reckoning and men smile no more.
KMIS— kicking, jumping about.

KMIS — a shirt, chemise, shift; kmis
tal ghael, a linen shirt; bla kmis^ shirt-

less ; tlibbes il kmisy to shirt ; kmis ta

bil-lejl, night gown ; sider ta kmis^ the

front of a sbirt ; il kmis ekreh mic-cep-

pun, charity begins at home.
KMUH- plural ta kamh (ara).

KMUL -plural ta kamla (ara).

KNANET— plural ta kannata (ara).

KNATAR-plural ta kantar (ara).

KNEJPNA (kampiena gira) — a
little bell.

KNIEDEL-(pIuraI ta kandul) —
things hanging jew pendulous ; the

wattles of the she-goat.

KNIEPED—plural ta kanfnd f ara).

KNIEPEL -plural ta kumpiena--
bells; c^(/i7t- tal kniepel, chiming of bells,

pealing of bells; ringing of bells ; min
jaqhmel il kniepel, bell founder.

'KNIEAH^plural ta kanha
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EORRAJT-ara knbhajt.

KOOÀl'A-ara knatiu

KOCCrJA (il gala li iallu tag-
mel tarbija glieluk is-sena—minn af-
na affarijiet li ilestu kuddiema f xi can-
nestru etc. bal ma huma ; ctieb, flus,

mka83, kam, xemga etc. biex imba-
gad scond ma tag/el ighejdu dac li

gad isir^ — one of the Maltese old

customs, which is a cerimony consist-

ing in presentiiig a tray . etc. con-

taining toys, a book, a pair of scissors,

Bome coins,wheat etc ,tothe baby on his

(or her) first birth day, and according
to the article the baby picks out first,

the parent divine that baby's future

inclination or destination.

KODDIEM—ara knddiem.

KODDIEMI-ara knddiemi.

KODDlES-ara knddics.

KODMA— plural ta kadim (ara).

KOFFA— a basket, mimli koffa, a
basketful, bil koffa^ by the basket

;

min jaghmel koff'a jaifhmel kartaUa, he
wbo steals an egg steals an ox ; koffa

ta arblu^ a military top, koffa tiehjha u
ohra niela^ to repeat the very same
thing over and over again; to harp for

ever on the same string.

KOFOL -locking, shntting up; ko-

fol ta hieh^ bolt, a lock.

KOHOB — prostitution, whoring,

wenching.

KOLLA—a large bellied(wine;jar;

kolla mbit^ a jar of wine.

KOMOS — shirts, shifts, chemises ;

min japhmel (ihit) il komony shirt maker;
haru jirn barra hil komo» ta hillejl,

they rushed out in their night gowns
(shirts).

KORAN (il ctieb jew id dutrina ta

Maumettu)-the coran.

KORK—sandals

KORM[ (HaD-casal Curmi.

KORMI (wieed minn Hal Kormi)—
a Curmi man, a man belonging to

Casal Curmi (from C. Curmi).

KOROB-eive^ tokrob.

KOROB (krib)—vicinity, proximity,

nearness, nighness. •

KORRIEGHA (ta cappell) -the top

of the crown of , hat.

KORRIEGHA TAR-RAS — the
skull, the cranium.

KORTI—court of justice,the courts,

the tribunal; Korti (^riminali (tal uri)j

Criminal court; Ko7^ti Civili, Civil

Court ; Korti tnl Prim*Anla, the First

Hall; isSecond'Aulit, the Second Hall;

Korti tal MagiHtratiy the lower courts,

police courts; korti fstorbiu, fratta^

rija), noise, bustle, hubbub; ghamel
korti ghal xejn^ he made much ado
about nothing.

KOSOR— shortness, curtailing.

KOTN I - cotton, of cotton.

KOTON— cotton, koton ahmar {lan-

chr), Nankeen cotton; errighi tal ko-

ton, cotton seeds.

KOXKOX — bone dry,quite parched,

I

entirely destitute of moisture ; niexef

koxkoxy it is bone dry.

KOXRA — bark, rind, shell, skin,

;
peel, itsu/ra hia koxra tassir.t^ cork

j
is the bark of a tree ; il kxnra tal o^
bon, the rind ; koxra ta ewa, nut-

I

shell; barax il koxra (gilda) ta wi
I
idu, he scratched his hand skin ; koxra
ta serp^ a viper skin; koxra tal patata,

potato skin ; chiel il patata bil koxra
u colloxy he ate the potato skin and
all ; koxra tal-larin u tal-lumi, orange
and lemon peel; issa nahsbu biex nbidlu

il koxra (il hxcejje) now me must
think about changing our clothes.

KRABA ~ relations, ahna hbieh jew
kraba ? are we friends or relations ?

halla collox lil krabaiuy he left every-

thing (aW his riches) to his next of kin;

il hbieb u 7 kraba idru fil wakt {issibom

fil bonn), friends and relations are

best known in adversity.

KRADA— an abscess in the sole of

the foot; Irarfa (l-art fejn ma jilhahe

il mohriet meta icnn ghadJejy, a ridge,

the space left by the plough between
the fnrrowfl.

KRAJJEN (karn gir) — a little

horn.

KRANEN—plural ta karnnna (ara).

KRAR—confe88ion,penance; x'jagh-

mel il hrar ? what is the effect of

penance ; dac il kas»is issa {ha) il

krary that priest now is authorized to

hear confessions; jahtie tahseb ghal
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krar^ you must take care (think) to go
to confession.

KRAS— it turned sour, fara tikrds).

KRATAL—plural ta ^aWaZto (ara).

KRATAS—plural ta itar^a* (ara).

KRATI—plural ta korti (ara).

KREJJAK—plural ta krokka (ara.

KRENDI fraal)— Casal Crendi,
mil Krendif from Casal Crendi.

KREMPU — eatable bird's foot

treefoil.

KRIB—near, at hand, by; krib il

Mosta^ near Musta.
KRID (kirda) — extirpation, exter-

mination, destruction, ruin.

KRIEMA — the villagers (natives)
of Curmi.
KRIEME— rusks, cartilages, gris-

tle&

KRIEK--plural ta kork (ara).

KRIS—pinching.

KROKKA—a brood-hen; the mother
hen.

KROLL — coral, red coral, white
coral ; tal kroll, made of coral, coral-

line ; artijiet tal kroll, coral reefs.

KROLLAJRA (axixa)—russell.

KROLLI— epralline, as red as co-
ral.

KRONFOL—carnatiou, pink, mus-
mar tal ki*onfol, clove.

KRONFOL FAL BUCCHETTI-
sweet William.
KRONFOL TAL CHINA-Indian

Pink.
KRONFOL TAT-TOROK - Afri-

can Marigold.
KRONFOL TAL GRIEGHI (jew

bamiaj—gambo, okro.

KRUBIJA — consanguinity, kind-
red.

KRUN—hom8,ij7rWiaO knin, hoV'

ny, horned ; bla krun f"mo(jtia eto.),

dodded ; tal krun ( tal infern jeiv ir-

xitanj^ the devil j taghmel il krun \ma
tatnxjidila ma ewgec etc.),to cuckold;
dac jaj il krun tieghu collha, he knows
all his secrets.

KRUSA—80urne8s,acidity,tartne8s,

asperitv etc.;jati actarx jil krusoy it is

soroewnat sour (acid).

KSAJJAR — somewhat short jew
low.

KSAR—ara tiksar.

KSAR CkosraJ plural ta kasir (ara).

KSARI—plural ta kasrija fara). .

KSIM — division, partition, divi-

dendum.
KTAJJA— a great number, lots,

heaps, flocks, swarms, clouds, troops;
bdew gejjin ktajja {jew hil ktajja), tlrey

came in swarms, they swarmed; they
began to come in groups.
KTAJRA (katra gira) — a small

drop; bil ktajra il kiajra^ by drops,
drop by drop ; bil ktajra il ktajra tin-

tela il rajra, many a little makes a
muckle jew little and often fiils the
purse.

KTAJTA (katta gira)~a small
bundle, bundle, packet, truss jew
bunch.
KTAR (tat-tames) — rennet, curd

coagulum.
KTATES-pIural ta kattus (ara>
KTEJGHA (katga gira) — a

small cut, gaHhiew incision, a little

bit; a iittle fright, a slight astonish-
ment.
KTIGH (minn^aÀrto';— cutting, de-

cision, guessing, divination, predic-
tion ; ktigh ilfjuri^ plucking flowers,

ktigh irras, decollation, beheading;
ktigh il grieem (il ghonkj^ cutting of
throat ; ktigh ta siek, drigh etc. ampu-
tation ; kti(jh ta cont, settliug, paying
of a bill, closing an account; ktigh it-

tirdih Cftama)^ weaning ; ktigh il kalb,

discouragement, disheartening, losing

of heart ; ktigh il jes^ jew ktigh ii-tamay

despair,desperation,A:^i<;fe in-nifsy short
breath,tbe state ofbeing out of breath;

kiigh il ghaià, quenching of thirst;

kiigh tul biek mis^sider^ expectoration,
spitting ; ktigh tal kamh mill gharbiel^

parings, husks, peelchaff*, refuse,

cleansings ; dawn il fjuri lesti ghal

ktighf these flowers are ready to be
plucked ; issa wasal mien il ktigh, the
time of cutting is come ; hemm tnejn

gtwl kiigti ix'.vahar, thero are two for

the cutting of hair, jew to have their

hair cut.

KTIEGHI—i)Iural ta katgtia (ara).

KTIL—slaughter, murder, assassi-

nation, massacre ; killing j dana gtial

20
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ktil ? is this to be slaughtered? (to be

killed), smajt bih dac il ktil li sar

Ohawdex il bierah ? did you hear of

the murder (manslaughter jew ho-

micide) that took plaoe at Grozo

yesterday ? ktil tas-sultan, regicide ;

ktil tal missiery parricide ; ktil tal

omm, matricide; kiil tal mara, uxo-

ricide ; ktil tal ahwa, fratricide ; ktil

tas'sid f tas-sinjur jeu tal imghaUemJy

dominicide ; ktil ta tarbija, infanti-

cide; ktil ta wiehed stess ftiecjhu in-

nifsujy suicide ; wiehed mid-dnubiet li

ighajtu u jitolbu hakk u vendetta kud-

diem Alla hua "i/ ktil tan-nies ghax

of the sins crying to

vengeance is '* wilful
irridu ", one
heaven for

murder ".

KTUGHI (li jakta. li jiddecidi;-

decisive ; ktughi {lijistajinkatajy that

may be cut off.

KUBBAJT—sweets, sweetmeats.

KUATA—suramit, 8ummity,top,

vertex, apix, peak, zenith, pinnacle,

acme, the culminating point ; Jil kn-
ata nett^ in the very top ; kuààata tar

rasy the vertex jew crown of the

head; wasalna (tlajna) sal kucata^ we
got (arrived) to ithe summit jew to

the very top.

KUCUIED-small lice; little ver-

min, louse just hatched.

KUDDIEM— before, in the pre-

sence of, facing, opposite to ; il kud-

diemj forward; tgtiaddi il kuddiem^

to progress, to proceed, to advance,

to move forward
;

ghaddi kuddiem,

walk in front^ go before ; bil kud-

diem^ in advance. before hand
;

hallas bil kuddieni^ he paid before

hand fjew in advance) ; il kuddiem,

forwards; u la il kuddiem u l-ankas

lura^ neither backwards nor forwards;

in a stand still ; mil-lum il kuddieniy

henceforward^'^M? for the time to come;
ta kuddienij the front one, il'linja (fila)

ta kuddiem, the front line ; knddiem

ghajnejja^ in my presence, before my
very eyes; iggib kuddiem ghajnejc^

pioture to yourself; nahseb dnnbieti

billi ingib kuddiem ghajnejja hames
hwejje, 1 examine my conscience by
Qonsidering five things ; mia;xi il kud-

diem (compli), carry on ; l-arlo tieghi

hu hamsa il kuddiem^ my watch is tive

minutes fast ; inii ghandec wiccec minn
kuddiem (ma tisthix)^ you are cheeky,

bo'd, free ; jokghod sewwa sew kuddiem

il cnisia, he lives just opposite the

church ; kuddiem il hanut tieghu fiemm

{tara) statwa^ facing his shop you see

(there is^ a statue; mur minn kuddiemi^

go away with youjew clear out! inii

ihallas il chera bit'tliet xhur kuddiem^

you pay your rent quarterly in ad-

vance ; nirringraziac bil kuddiem^ nib-

ka etc, anticipating my thanks, I

remain etc; il kuddiem {actar iard)^

later ou.

KUDDIES— masses ; ial kuddies^y a
mass à\\Y ; illum tal kuddies biss^ m'hux

fesia cmandata, this is not a Holiday
of obligation (jew close Holiday);
s}najt kuddies? have you been to

mass ; knddies tal erxcieh f requiem
masses ; baka kuddies? are there any
more masses left; daron il flus gfial

kuddies, this money is for the cele-

bration of masses.

KURDIENA-a tike, tick.

KURKAM— ara aghafran.

KUKAJA faxixa) — bladder
campion.

KXUR— cod,barks,8kins,sbeIls;A-j'tir

tal ho^', crusts ; kxur tal kamhj coarse
bran, husks ; krnr tnr-ras (brija), dan-
druff; kxur tal-larin, orange peel,

kxnr tal'lumi, lemon peel ; kxur tal

obon, rind ; kxur tallaham^ skin

;

kxur tal gew etc, nut shells; kxur tal

arzell etc, sea shells, kxur tal hut,

scale (of fish).

KWIEBEL-pIural ta ÀraWa(ai-a).

KVVIEL (proverbiu etc)—a short

sentence, a proverb, a motto.

KWIELEB -plural ta kaleb (ava).

KEJKE (kaku zgir)-a little

Pig-
.KIE -nastiness, dirt, dirtiness,

tilth, uncleanliness; kie(immoraliià)^
obscenity, filthiness.

KIEI (li ikaG) — he rthat)
who loathes jew sickens: nauseous,
loathsome, disgusting, OglC
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L (floc lill) to ; 7 dac {lill dac), to

h\m;*l 7nin? to whom? l'hu (lilhu\

to him; kairu (kallhu) jew kal lilu,8a\d

to him, told him ; kallha (kal liUia)^

said to her (told her).

LA (lankas etc.)—-nor, neither, no
not ; la dan u l-ankas dac, neither this

nor that, la int u l-aiikasjien, neither

of us (neither you nor I) ; la tmurx,

do not go; la iemminx, do not believe

(don't you believe it) ; la taghmilx

deni ghax deni jaghmlulecy hai*m set

harm get ; /a, since, that ; isaa la gejt

okghod cul niaghna, now that you have
come stay to dine with us ; la darba

giet hecc halli/ia^ since so it happened,
iet it go; /a,if; la ma tarax ma temminx^

if you don't see,you shan't believe, la

{meta) , when ; la tasal Londra ictibli,

when you arrive in London write to

me ; la tuji ifthilha il bieby troubles

never come alone.

LA— /a {wahda min-noti tal musica),

LABAR (plural ta labra) — pins,

needles ; lahar tal hjata, needles, la-

bar tai^rasy pins; lahar tas-sarwan,

safety pins ; labar tal calzetta, knitting

needle ; labar tad-deheb etc. {tan-nisa),

broaches ; labar tad-deheb etc. tax-xal-

pi etc. scarf pins ; ippuntah (wahhlu)

bil-labar^ pin it ; kieghed fuk il-labar

(fuk ix'xwiek)y he is on pins and
needles ; min iaghmel il-labarj needle

maker, pin-maker ; min ibigh il'labar,

pinseller, needle seller.

LABABDA—a spear, lance ; dac li

icoHu {icun armat bil labarda), spear-

roan.

LABLAB—ara tlablab.

LABLÀB lablabber;agreattalker,

LABLABAJ loquacious, talkative.

LABRA—pin, needle; labra ial hja-

ta, needle ; labra tar-ras, pin ; labra

tal calzetta, knitting needle ; labra

tas'sariean {tai-trabi etc), a safety pin;

labra ian-nisa, a broach ; labra iax-

xalpoy a scarf pin
; ghajn illabra, eye

of a needle ; inti trid titmaghni ir-ross

hiUlabra^ you make me believe that
the moon is made of green cheese.

LAPSI (il festa ta Lapsi)—Ascen-
Pion dav.

LAC (tat-tmun) — the tiller.

LACCI (ut)—shad.

LACUMIA—Turkish delight.

LADARBA —since, since that ; la-

darha ma tridx tisma, nirrappurtac^

since you don't wont to obey 1*11

report you.
LAGHAB — played, joked, risked;

laghab mfvatra, laid a wager ; laghab

eio u fart^ played at **odd or even",
laghabu dura durelloy j^layed at^'ring a
ring of roses" ; lac^utb tigisa ghamia^
played at the **old blind man's buff';

laghbu noli {mistM)ija); they played at

"hide and seek'* ; laghhu il carti^ tikoy

played at cards (they had a game at
cards; highbu ghasfurtaà'omb itirffirr)^

they played at "birds fly "; laghbu il

flu8 (ghalflus)y they gambled; laghab

bli idejn, he skylarked; laghab bil cliem

{bid-discors^he wavered in his speech;
laghah lill huh (karrak jew dahak bih),

he cheated his brother ; laghab (isso-

gra) hajiu, he risked his life ; laghab

fil hsieb, he was inconstant, mutable,
irresolute jew he was not constant in

his purpose.

LAGHAB— a gambler, a gamester,
dac laghab mill aciar, he is a first rate

gambler.
LAGHAK-ara tilghak.

LAGHBA—ara loghba.

LAGHKA-a licking.

LAHAK—ara tilhak.

LAHAM—flesh, meat; lah/am tac-

anga, beef ; laham ial vitella, veal, /a-

ham ial hanir, pork; laham tal muntun,
mutton ; laham ia-erv, jew ta anni^
mali ohra li jinkabdu Jil cada, venison;
laham mixwi, roast beef, laham mokli,

beefstick, beefsteak, inedjew broiled

meat ; laham tas-sil, frozen ( con-
gealed ) meat ; laham mgholli ( bul-

jtii), boiled beef
; ghidmu u hatghalu

bia laham minn idu, he bit a piece of
flesh off his arm (hand); illum urnaia
ial magru jew ial-laham ? is this a meat
day, or a day of abstinence? bil-laham

{mimli, smin), fleshv, plumpy ; tad-

demm u il-laham, a Luman being, a
living being, he (it) feels ; minn tbigh

il'laham, butcher ; sejjer ihallas iU
laham, he is going to be the victim,
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he 18 going to suflFer for the lot ; mes-

su fil-laham il hajy he was touched to

the quick ; min jecol il4ahma {laham)

j^col il ghadam, if you will enjoy the

fire you must put up with the smoke.

LAHAM IL CHELB^mules.
LAHAM IL FART — cows and

oxen.
LAHH — flashes, flashing ; il-lahh

tal herak, flashes of lightning.

LAHHAK—ara tlahtiak.

LAHHAM—ara tlahham.

LAHKA— the arrival, coming; loa-

slu kabel il-lahlca tal vajyur, they ar-

rived before the ship's arrival (be-

fore the steamer's coming in).

LAHMA—a piece of flesh.

LAHMIJA (axixa)-bryophybun.
LAJC (ajc)—a lay brother.

LAJMA IL-LAJMA— softly, gent-

ly, very slowly ; tlakna bil mivi u gej-

na lajma il'lajma, we started on foot

( walking ) and came very slowly

home.
LAKA—ara tilka.

LAKAM—surname, nickname,.r7a-

LAKAT-ara tolkot

LAKATT—ever, never, gha.x lakatt

gii^ would he (might hej never come.

LAKGHA — meeting ; reception,

oonfronting; assembly, congregation;

dac inhar tal lakgha^ on the day of the

roeeting (when they met) ; meta loa-

sal chellu lakgha sabitia, he hadafine

fsplendid) reception on his arrival

;

cull nhar ta erhgha icollna il-lakgtia

iaghna fl-Oratoriu, we have the con-

gregation (we meet at the congrega-

tion) every Wednesday at the Ora-

tory.

LAKLAK—ara tlaklak.

LAKLÀK — he who speaks guttu-

rally ; lakhtk, min ighemgRem^ jeto ghem'

gumi^ a complainer.

L-AKKAL—in the midst, depth
;

l-alckal tax-xitwa^ in the depth of win-
ter ; fl-akkal tas-sajf, in the midst of

«ummer.
. LAKKAM—ara tlakkam.

LAKKAT — he gathered, gleaned

picked up, collected ; meta ttare jiff-

hor hawn dejjem laklcat xi ew liri^

whenever he came out making col-

lections here he always got soine

tAVO pounds.
LAKKÀT— a gatherer, a gleaner,

a picker up, a collector.

LAKKATA— ara lukkata.

LAKKAX—ara tlaklcax.

LAKKIEM (min ilakkam is-siar)—
a grafter, an inoculator; lakkiem (min

jakla, jew jati lakam\ a nicknamer, he
who nicknames jeo? surnaraes.

LAKKIEGHA (ta banc ta mgal-
lem, mastrudaxxaetc,)—bench stop.

L.\KKIEGHI — comparable, that

meets
LAKKIEH —• a collator, he who

promotes a meeting.

LAKTA— a blow,a stroke, astripe,

a lash.

LAKX—chips.

LAKXA—cip ; cull lahxa tirfed li

mramma, every little serves ; Vlahc^

wahda mas-sajjarx^ one hand will not

clasp.

LALA (cunfidenza, ri)—freedom,

familiarity ; issa ha wisk il-lala^ now
he assumed too much freedom (fami-

liarity) ; tal-lala, he allowed (gave)

too much freedom (familiarity).

LAMA fxafra) — the blade of a
sword jew knife, a thin plate of iron

jew steel.

LAMA (drapp minsu bil ajt tad-

deheb jew tal fidda)— gold cloth, sil-

ver cloth, tissue ; gold tissue, cloth

of gold.

LAMANC (gall ankas jew sula-

manc)—at least, not even ; lamanc
(ghall inkas) darha fis-sena, at least

once a year ; iva, lamanc tah soUV he
did not even give him a penny !

LAMBIC-alembick, still.

LAMPA— lamp, lampa ta-ejt, oil

lamp ; lampa tal petroliu, petroleum
(parafine) lamp ; lampa tad-dendil, sus-

pensionlamp; lampa tal idejn, hand
jew portable lamp, tubu tal lampa^

chimney (a lamp chimney).

LAMPIER—a suspended lamp.
LAMPJUN-a lanternogle
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LAMPUCA—a dolphin.

LAMTU — starcb ; btial'lamtUy

starchy.
LAN (canal^—a canal hewn in the

solid rock.

LANCA (strument, arma^—a lance,

a spear.

LANA(vapurett)—asteamlaunch,
a launch, hil'laiiàa^ by the launch.

LANCIER— a spearman, a lancer.

LANDA— tin, latten ; tal'landa^ tin;

caxQca tal'landa^ a tin box.

LANDIER-tinman, tinsmith.

LANAS — pear ; sira tal-lavas^

pear-tree.

LANASA — pear; (sira), a pear
tree

;
gej bhal (gfuwila ta) lanasa^ pear

shaped, pear like.

LANKil (lanche, koton amar) —
nankeen.
LANKAS — not, not even, lanlcas

tista^ titchellem bi/i, yon cannot even
speak on account of him ; /a issa u

lankas imbaghad^ neither now nor
then ; mill-lankasy the least possible

;

d€ic li ma tridx lilec lankas tjidu il

gajrec, do as you would be done by.

LANT (it-trinca li jagmlu dawc
tal barrieri biex jaktghu il blàt)—an
oblon^ trench cut in the ground.
LANTERNA — a lantern; lanterna

ffanal tal port etc), a lighthouse;

lanterna ta Delimara^ Delimara light-

house; lanterna magica, magic lantern-

LANZIT—bristles; gliandu il-lanzit

ghaHja^ he is hatching some mischief

against rae, he entertains an ill

feeling towards me, his britltjs are up
against me.
LAPES—a pencil, lapes tal lavagna,

a slate pencil, lapes tal carta, a black
lead pencil, a lead pencil, a black-

lead; lapes ta Frama^ crayonne.
LAPSlJlET-pIural ta lopes, ara.

LAPTU — a scapular, a kind ot

scarf worn by certain monks and
nuns.

LARIN — oranges, sira tal-larin,

an orange tree ; ^wi^n (tas-siar) tal'

larin, an orange grove an orange
garden ; larin (njam), orange wood;
zahar tal-larin, orange blossom; kxur

taUarin, orange peel.

LARIN HELU (je^a LUMI LA-
RIN)

—

Bweetjew china orange.

LARIN LANASI-pearshaped
orange.

LARIN TA BLA ERRIGHA-
seedless orange.

LARIN TAD-DEMM — Maltese
jew blood orange.

LARIN TA PORTUGALL —
Common orange.

LARIN TAWWALI — common
shaped orange.
LARIN MANDOLINA— Manda-

darin orange.
LARIN KARES—seville jew bit-

ter orange.

LARING TAL BAHAR -^ dead
man's fiuger.

LARINA— an orange ; an orange
tree ; kaxxarli larina, peel an orange
for me ; din larina jew lumja li haiO'

wilt hawn ?, is this an orange or a
lemon tree that you have planted

(
jew set) here.

LARINATA-an orangeade.
LASTA—a pole, a staff ; baka bil

lasta, he remained (was) disappointed;

hadem ghal lasta, he worked for no-

thing ; twul sar donnu lasia, he grew
80 tall, he is grown so high (big jew
tall) ; lasta ta lixcnjm^ broom stick.

LATIN (Isien Latin) — latin, tlie

Latin language (jew tongue) ; stu-

diajtu il'Latin ? Did you study Latin?

tafbil TMtin? do you know Latin?
ctieb bil Ixitinj a Latin book ; wiehed

lijaf tajjeb bil Latin^ a latinist ; tfisser

(tittraduci) minn lingua (Isien) jehor

ghal'lMtin; latinize, espressioni (chel-

ma etc), chif tghejda bil-latin, lati-

nism ; diziunariu mill' fnglis ghall Im"
tiuj an English-Latin (jew Anglo-
Latin^ Dictionary ; il iMtin hia il

lingua tal classici^hfitin is Ihe language
of the classics ; il Latin isejhulu lin-

gua mejta (Isien li ma jitchellmux bieh),

Latin is now called a dead language.

LATIN rbia klug) — a latin, a
lateen sail; dghajsatal Latini^ alateen
sailing boat.

LATMIJA (barriera tal

a quarry; a cistem, a tank.
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LAVANDA — lavender, common
lavender.

LAVANJA— slate; lapes.tal lavanja^

slate pencil; barriera tal lavauja, slate

quarry.

LAVATIV—a clyster.

LAVRANT—labourer, workmen.

LAWAR (wieedli ibig fit-to-

torok) — a hawker, a pedlar.

LAXK— tliin, rare ; laxk /il clxem,

\oo^Q jew too free of speech.

LAZZ - cord, tape, lace ; lazz tal

hxirir^ a silk cord, lazz (knjla) ta-
raben^ lace.

LAZZARETT—lazzaretto, lazaret,

lazar house, pest house.

LBEJJES-plural ta Ibies, ara.

LBEJSA (libsa gira) — a little

gown, a child's gown, a little coat.

LBI (ri) — south west; irrih

cliien Ibic^ it was blowing from the

south west; Ibic kamvi^ a gale from
the south west.

LBIES — clothes, attire; Ibies tax-

xoghol, working clothes, every day
clothes; hioejjef/ (ajfarijet) tal Ibies,

wearing \iit\vQJew apparel; garments,
vestments, robes ; Ibies jafihmel in-

nies^ fine feathers make fine men ;

ghasfur li f/hadu nofs il Ibies^ a bird

not quite fledged.

LE—no, not
; ghejd ^'le\ say "no",

ma nigui^ !e, I shall not coine; jeclilh

(inclel^)f otherwise, or else; meta

nghejd le^ icun le tassew, when I s«y

no I mean it ; bejn ica u le, doiibtful,

not sure.

LEBDA (ebda) - no one, not any,

not even one, lebda tciehed, iiot one.

LEBHIEN ( rieked, mxaxa )
—

drowsy, not wide awake
LE BISS—only ; li niflacru n nagh-

mln it-tkarbin ghall erwieh tal Pnrgato-

riu le biss hu tajjeb, imma tajjeb ivUk,

it is not only a good, but an excel-

lent practice to remember and to

offer up our Communion tor the souls

in Purgatory.

LEBLEB-ara<Z('W^6.
LEBLIEB (axixa)— bindweed.
LEBLIEBA /^xewka cbira ; — a

burning wish, an intense desire,

pruriency, an itching desire, a long-

ing desire for anything.
LIBSIENA (axixa) -broad leaved

sisymbrium.
LEFAK-ara tolfok.

LEFF-ara tleff.

LEFFA (kabda suf, koton jew taj-

jar chemm tista iomm f'idec, mimli
id tajjar etc.) — a handful of wool
(cotton etc); /^jfa (dahka xebgha)^ a
striking, a smiting, a beating ; donnu
leff\i leffa sewioa^ it seems that he
gave him a sound beating.

LEFLEF—ara tleflef

LEGISLATUR — legislator, law-
giver.

LEGJU — a reading desk ; legju

(jew cavallet ta pittur etc), painter*s

easel.

LEGJUN (cotra cbira ta nies, sul-

dati etc.) — a legion, a military force,

anv great number.
LEGJUN TA L-UNUR (bil Fran-

cis Legion d'Ilonneur)— grad (titlu) ta

muir maghmul lewwel darba minn Na-
puHun Bonaparti meta chien ghàdu
L-ewwel Conslu ta Fmma^ u li chien

jintghata (dan il grad) bhaUi premiu lill

dawc li cliienu jiddistinguu ruhhom jew
icollhom xi meriti civili jew militari^

Legion of honour.
LEGAT—legacy, a bequest, some-

thing left by will, anything be-
queathed ; min ifitteK il4egati^ legacy
hunter ; dan li lilu icun mkolli il-legat,

a legatee, the legatory.

LEGAT (ambaxxatur jew baxxàr
1-actar ida dac li jibgat il Fapa
gand xi renjant etc biex jitchellem

minn flocu) -a legate.

LEGHBIEN (li iobb jilgab) —
playful, sportive, jestive.

LEGLKG-ara tlegleg.

LEGLIEG (min ilegleg jew lamu
ilebleb,jirtoghd etc.meta icun miexi)—
a person whose flesh is tremulous in

walking; leglieg (min ilegleg jew jivrob

imbit etc), a drunkard, a quaflFer, a
tippler, one who driuks largely (hea-
vily).

LEH ! — no certainly ! certainly

not! not inthe least. ^
LEHE—ara tilhe^OOglQ
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LEHEM— ara tiUiem.

LEHEN—voice, sound, lehen rkiek,

8hrill voice ; lehen ta raijel, manly
voice ; lehen ta mara^ a womanly
voice ; ghandha lehen sabih, she has a

nice voice ;
ghandu lehen baritonali^

he has a voice of a barytone, jew a

grave, deep voice ; smajtu jakra b'le-

hen ghah ( ighajjai ), 1 heard him
reading in a loud voice ; akra b'lehen

iied baxx^ read in a lower voice ; din

littra x'lehen ghandha? what is the

sound of this letter ?

LEHA — panting, shortness of

breath.

LEHMA— inspiration.

LEHH (la)-flashesoflightning.
LEHHA ( fittani) — importunity,

urgency, persistence ; il-lehha taghleb

Lc'xehha (jew Ihih jeghleb ix-xhih ),

importunity prevails over avarice

;

lefàia ta t^r/ra,aflash ot lightning; bhal

lehhata berka
(
f*chemm ili nghejdlec),

in the twinkling of an eye, jew as

quick as lightning.

LEHJA— beard, /^Jiya (Ihit), chin
;

inehHijew ikaxxar il-lehja, to shave
;

jena stess innehhi il'lehja, l shave my-
self; bil'lehia frisca (ghada chemm tcun

mkaxxra jew mnehhija)^ clean shaven
;

sejjer ighand il barbier) naghmel il-

lehja^ I am going to be shaven ; mus
tal lehja, razor; lehja twila, long beard,

rajt ragel blehja twila, I saw a long

bearded man; waka u kasam lehitUy he
fell and broke his chin.

LEHJET IL BODBOD (axixa)—
goat's beard.

LEHJET IX-Xrn (axixa; — sta-

tice, motted thrift.

LEJL— night; bil-lejl, by night; iU

lejl collu^ all the night (all night long);

nofs il'lejl^ midnight ; il-lejl it-tajjeb^

good night ; il-lejl Cjehor, last night

;

Scola ta bil'il'lejfy night jew evening
school ; hmar lejl, sonnambulism ; min

jatih ( jew ibati bil hmar il-lejl ) a
sonnambulist ; ghassa ta bil-lejl, night

watch.
LEJLl — nocturnal; dana xoghol

lejli (ta bil'lejl) ; this is nocturnal

work.
LEJLA — evening; iHejhy this

eveuing ; cull lejh^ every evening ; xi

qmiel ta lejla ! w^hat a lovely evening.

.
LEJLIET — the eve, lejliet San

Owann, St. John's eve ; lejliet il Mi-
lied, Christmas eve ; mil'lejliet (minn
hawn il-lejl)y from the evening before

(from the preceding evening).

LEJLTEIN (ewt iljeli) — two
nights.

LEJN—towards, in the direction

of ; near, near at hand ;
gibed (baka

sejjer) lejn il Melliehay he directed his

course to Mellieha ; lejn dac it-iarf^

towards that end ; chien xi mchien

lejn id'd^r tieghu^ it was somewhere
near to his nouse ; chien wasal krib

lejnay he was near at hand ; lejh^

towards him ; lejha, towards her,

ersak lejh, go near him ; tersakx lejha^

do notdraw (jew go) near her.

LELLEX—ara tlellex.

LELLUX (tjur salva, isfar^ —
yellow ox eye, jew Corn Marigold

;

itifar lelluXy as pale as death.

LELLUXA (axixa salvaa tagh-
mel fjuri sofor) — the Corn Marigold.
LEMAH - ara ttlmah,

LEMBEB-ara tlembeb.

LEMBUB (rucchell tal kasab)—

a

quill, a piece of cane to wind thread
upon.

LEMBUBA — roller, rolling pin
;

lembuba jew il bastun talpolizia, trun-

cheon, cudgel, club, short staff.

LEMBUT—funnel, gej bhal (ghamla
ta) lembufy funnel shaped.
LEMHA — a glimpse, a glance, a

casual view; resemblance, likeness;

ati lemha ftit hawn^ give a glance
here (for a moment)

;
jati lemfia lill

missicru^ he looks somewhat like his

father; jfl^M lemha lill xulxin (jixxieb-

hu\ they resemble each other, there
is some likeness between the two.

LEMIN— the right side, mal-lemin^

to the right, dur mal-lemin, keep to

the right; l-id tal-lemin (jew il'lemi-

nija), the right hand ; dur (ilwi) it-

tieni cantnniera mal-lemin, the second
turning to the rio^ht ; mal-lemin, on
the ri^ht hand side.

LEMIN (leminijew li jadem bil

lemin)—right handed; lemin (lemini
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jew dac li kieghedjil lemin), that which
is on, jew to the right.

LENBI— a kneading pan, a large

pan ; the basin of a fountain.

LENBIJA— a large basin, a bowl,
a pan.

LENBUBA-ara lembuha
LENTI—lens (plural lenzes), ma-

gnifying glass, speetacle glass; hemfn
sitt xorta ta lenti comu?ii, ordinary
lenses are ofsix varieties: dawna hnma
(1) lixxa minn nahha l-wahda u mhaf-
fra mill ohra^ these are : (1) plano
concave lens; (2) mhaffra mi-ew
nahhietf ( 2 ) double concave lens,

(d) lixxa min-naha wahda u mkabba^
tondajew ibbuzzata min-nahha lohra,

plano convex lens; (4) ibbuzzata,tonda

jew mkabbza mi-eic nahhiet (bhal dic

li nusaw biex naraw cbir xi prese-

piu etc); (4) double convex lens;

(5) mhaffra ftit min-nahha il wahda u

ibbuzzata min-nahha l-ohra^ (5) meni-
scus lens ; u (6) mhaffra actar minn
banda u ibbuzzata actar ucoll mill ban-

da l-ohra, and (6) concavo convex
lens.

LENZA — hempen line ; fishing

line.

L-ERBGHA (nhar ta erbga) —
Wesdnesday ; nhar l-Erbpfia^ on Wed-
nesday; cull nhar ta Erbghay every
Wednesday ; l-Erbgha tar-rmied jew
Raa ir-Randan, ash Wednesday; l-erb-

gha^ the fourth ; ha mill'erbgha wahda,
he took the fourth ; haka hhal Erbgtia

fo8t il gimgha, he was left in the
iurch.

LEST — ready, prepared ; quick ;

nimble, sharp ; inti lest? are you
ready ?; nia chienx leH sewwa ghall'esa-

mi, he was not well prepared for the
examination ; hu chien lest lest biex jir-

rispondi kabel culhadd, he was quick
to answer before everybody.
LESTA — minn tlesti ; lesta ruhu

biex imur, he prepared himself (he

got himselt ready) to go.

LETLET—ara tletlet.

LETTERAT (wieed marre fil-

Letteratura jew taglim, wieed ga-
ret)— alearned man, a man of letters.

LETTERATUKA—literature ; gha-

mel cors (studiu) regulari, jeto sewwa
tal'letteratura Inglisa, he went through
a regular course of English lite-

rature.

LEWA—ara tilwi,

LEWLIEMES (il biera tlura) -
the day before yesterday.
LEWLIENl ^ first, primary, prin-

LEWLIENJAVcipal; nakraw illi

LEWLENIN jleioleninniesligham'
mru f'MaUa chienu il Fenici, we read
that the first inhabitants of Malta
were the Phoenicians ; lewlenin culnri

huma l-ahmar, l'ichal u l-isfar, the pri-

mary coloui-s are red, blue and yel-
low.

LEWLU-beads.
LEWM— reproof, reproach, dac U-

lewni collu chien imiss lilec, you would
deserve all this reproach:

LEWN (culur^— colour, hue, dye,
tint ; x'lewn hu ? what colour is it ?

minn cull lewn, of all colours ; ta lewn
hamrani, of a reddish hue; ta bosta

Z^u;nt;>^, variegated ; it'tifla chellafu-

kha {chienet liebsa) libsa ta bosta lewni-

jiet, the little girl had a variegated
dress on (wore a variegated dress)

;

il-lewnijiet ewleninjew principali huma
ahmar, ichal u isfar, tne primary co-

lours are : red, blue and yellow ; meta
rani sar mil-lewn il karsa tax-xama,
when he saw me he turned as white
as a sheet ; il carti {tal loghob) ligtian'

dif'idi huma collha lewn wiehed, I am
all of a flush ; mil-lewn illarin^
orange coloured ; lewn i-biba^ raisin

hued; leion limajerhixjew li majitfax^
fast colour ; lewnijiet tal Cnisia (tal

apparat tal cnisia) ecclesiastical co-

lours ; il'lewnijiet tal cnisia huma, the
Ecclesiastical colours are : abiad, fil

Festi tas-Sinjur taghna u tal Madonna
u tal Kaddisin nihumiex martri, white
on Feasts ot our Lord and our Lady
and Saints not martyrs; atimar jil

Pentecoste jew Ghejd il Hamsin, ul
festi tal Apostli ul Martri, red on
Pentecost and Feasts of Apostles and
Martyrs; viola fir-RandantflrAvvent u

mien jeor tal Penitenza, violet in

Lent, Advent and other Penitential

times; ahdarf'xi Hadd, feria, li tigi
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ma tul is'8ena,gveen on a Sunday or

feria throughout the rest of the year;

iswed fil kuddies tal mejtin u il Gimgha
il Chird, black in masses for the dead
and on Good Friday.

LEWWAH-ara tlewwah.

LEWWEL (1-ewwel) — the first,

leiofoelxoiehed (jet wahdu) the first one,

mill-ewwelfiom the first, at first, from
the beginning, huc gi^ l-ewwel fl esami,

yoTir brother paased 6Ystjew is at the

top of the list; ghal leivwel, at first;/co/-

loc tmur hemm lewwel, you have to go
there before ; dana chien (sar) lewwel

(kabel\ this took plaee previously
;

lewwel i/erini
(
jidrobni ) iml^aghad

idewwini, first break my heart, then
bring me a plaster.

LEWWELNETT — in the first

place, fii-stly, first of all.

LEWWEM—ara tlewwem.

LEWWEN — (ta il-lewn jew il

culur)—ara tletowen (tati il culur,)

LEWWET—ara tleiowet.

LEWWIEM (dac, min, ilum jew
ilewwem) a reprehender, a reprover.

LEWWIEN (min jati il-Jewn jew

11 culur)—a colorist, a painter who
exceJs in giving the proper colours

to his designs.

LEW — almonds ; sira tal-lewz

almond tree; leiohelu, sweetalmond;
lewz morr^ bitter almond; lewzmelliesi

tender shelled almond; ejt il4etoy oil

of almonds.

LEWA TAR-RABA — (haxixa),

knot grass.

LEWA GHERBEBIA ( gellew-
a)—hazel nut.

LEWZI (taMew) — of almonds;
lewzi (ghamla ta^ jew li gej bhal, lewa)

,

rhomboidal.
LEVANTIN (mwieled fil pajjisi ta

Lvant)—born in the east.

LEXXUNA(mgaka gira gan-
naka tar-raba)— a weeding hook.

LEXXUNA (tal mastrudaxxi)—an
axe, an adze; mghallem tal-lexxuna

(mastrudaxxa), a joiner ; tlakkax (taii

hil-lexxuna), to chip, to work with the
chipping axe.

LFIK (minn ^oZ/oA:)— sobbing, sob,

sigh ; ghal fejn dan il-ljik collu? xi

ralecl, what is all this sobbing for?

what has happened to you ?

L6IEM (cinturin gal dawc li icu-

nu miftukin)—a truss, a bandage ;

Igiem (ta iemel, dic tl bia hadid etc.

li icollu ziemel f'halku), a bit, a horse

bit, a bridle ; Jgiem (rana, hakma) a
curb, government.

LHI (min tilhe)—pantiug, short-

ness of breath.

LHUDI— a Jew, Hebrew ; il poplu
Ihudi ; the Jewish fHebrew) people.

LHUDI — (uta) — a jew wrasse.

LHAJJAH f ftit u xejn Ii)—some-
what petulant.

LHIH— petulant, importunate ; il-

Ihih jaahleb ix-xhih^ the covetous man
yields to the importunate.
LHIK fmin tilhah] —arrival.

LHUKI (li jista jintlaakj -that
can be reached.

LHUM (plural ta laham) ara.

LI — that, which ; if ; xtrajt il ctieb

li halla huc, I bought the book which
your brother left

;
ghejd dac collu li

taf say all that you know ("jew what
you know) ; li cont naf cont immur
ucoll, if I only knew 1 would have
gone too ; li ma chienx hu chiecu chien

jeghrek, but for him he would have
been drowued ; ma taghmilx li trid

taghmel li tisia, we must do as we
may if we cannot do as we would

,

li chiecu chellec ta buleben cont tonfku

ftispiàah) ucoll^ if you had the rent

of J&ee mills yon would spend it too;

li cont hemm cont nixtri/i jen, had I

been there I would have bought it

myself.

LIA ("Hal-Lia^— casal Lia; Hal-Lia
hi Tfiseminija ghal-Larin, Casal Lia is

renowned for its oranges.

LIBA ^lewwel alib Ji icolla mara
wara li icollha it-tfal) — colostrum ;

liba, Bperxn, seed,

LlbBES f minn tlibbes ) — dress,

clothe, (you^^tr thou), Hbbes il ghar-

wienj, clothe the naked.
LIBBET ("min tlibbet jew tgherrex

f'rocna bil 6iia)— huddled up.

LIBBIENA fnixfa, xegtaj^cktr.
ness, siccity, draught. o

21
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LIBELL—libel; sejrin jaghmlulu li-

hell^ they are going to bring a libel

case against him.

LIBERTÀ (elsien)-freedom, in-

dependence,liberty, escape, franchise,

immunity, emancipation, denization;

taich il'liberià (^helsuhj, he was set

free ; keghdin hawn fil-libertà taghna,

we are here enjoying onr freedom-,

we are taken it free and easy here ;

hbertà ia • li stampa^ liberty of the

press ; arblu tal-libertà (arblu mdato-

loar bis'simbuli laUlibertà)^ liberty pole

(a flag staff surrounded with the

symbols of libertyj ; ktil [kirda jew
tnehhija) ta libertà^ liberticide; min
jekred (joktol jeio jispia) libertà (li

kollu hu jew haddjehor\ liberticide.

LIBERTIN (bla rana, jew Igiem,

faxi, memmel, disclu etc^—disso-

lute, licentious ; freedman.

LIBERTINA — libertinage, li-

cence, excessive freedom of opinions

(of conduct).

LIBES—ara tilbes.

LIBET—ara tilbet.

LIBIEN-ara labien.

LIBRA (libbra)—a pound weight,
(li tien 16 l-ukijajew 16 ounces),

LIBRA flibera li icantawghal mej-
tin)—libera jeio the last Responsory
for solemn Masses for the dead, also

said or sung at funerals.

LIBRAR (min ibieg il cotba)

—

book-seller; librar, iew dac lijillega il

cotba, book-binder; hanut ta librar^ h,

book-seller's shop ; is-sengha ta librar^

book-binding ; hanut ta librar
(
jew

fejn jillegaw il cotba), book-bindery.
LIBRETT — a little book, pass-

book.
LIBSA—a suit of clothes, dress,

garment ; libsa ta tarbija^ frock, à
gown for children ; it-tifel tieghi gha-

du bil'libsa^ (jwifi^^^ ghad ma bdejniex

illibsuh il kalziet), my little son still

wears the frock jew he is still in

-pettioosiis, jew he is not breeched yet
jew we have not breeched him yet,

libsa ta tarbja ghira, robe ; lil>sa tal

maghmudija, christening robe : il par-
rina tatni rujal (ghat-tarbija) libsa sa-

biha tal maghmudija, the god mother

gave me a fine christening robe; malli

dhaltfis'servizz tawni il-libsay ad 'soon

as I joined I had 'to wear the tini-

form ; libsa sewdu tàl vistii^ mourning
dress; mort niehu kies tà libsa^ I have
been to have my measure taken for

a suit of clothes ; m*hux il-libsa li

taghmlec sinjur, it is not the gay
coat that makes the ^entleman.

LIBSIANA ( isem ta axixa ) —
broadleaved sisymbrium.
LlCEO-lyceum.
LICCH ( lozzu, jew dio il boa

gira li jitfgu kuddiem dawc li jil-

gabu il boi^—a jack Jew block (the
small bowl which those who play
at bowls throw first and strive to
bring their other bowls as near it as
possible to win the game.
LICCHEM (min tlicchemj tati bil

ponn^ he gave blows, he dealt blows,
punched with the fist ; licckem jew
ferrak (kassamj ftit ftit, àivxàeà jeto

distributed by little and little (gra-
dually).

LIDA—pestle ; tati, tfarrac^ jew iah-

dem bil-lida^ to use the pestle.

LIEBES —dressed, adomed ; rajtu

liebes la pajsana^ I saw him in plain
clothes J^u? in mufti ; ghadni m^hiniex
liehes,, 1 am not dressed yet ; dwi il

ghasfur ghad mliux liebes sewwa, this

bird is not quite fledged yet ; mar lie-

bes ta curunell, he went in a colonel's*

uniform ; mar liebes ta barclor, hadd
ma gJmrfuy no body knew him, he
went disguised as a boatman iew
went in the disguise of a boatman ;-

meta rajtu chien liebes Uiswed^ when I

saw him he was in mourning (dressed
in black).

LIEBET (mlibbet jew milbut) -.
quiet, shrunk up in a corner.

LIEDNA — ivy, illiedna hi sira
li tirxabbat, ivy is a creeper.

LIEGHAK (lagakminn tilghak) —
licked.

LIEGHEB fmin tliegheb) - slavered,
slabbered ; suffered tne spittle to run
from his mouth ; halki liegheb ghal dac
il plati frawli, my mouth watered for
that plate of strawberries.

LIEM (min tlum) -he. reproached

;

3igitized 6y V^OOQlC
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liemni ghal xejn^ jew minn ghair ma
ehien hakkni, he reproached me un-
justly.

LIEMA ?—which? liema minn dawn
it tnejn ? which of the two; liema l-ah-

jar ? which is the best ? liema trid f

which one do you want? liema chien?

whieh was it ? minn liema pajjis f of
what country ? ; issa ma nafx \ma
naghrafx) liema hu (jew liema chien),

I can't say now which is which.

LIEEM (sod, tal pacenzia, had-
diem jew bieel) assiduous, diligent,

constant; krokka liema tfakkas kahel

il ghoxrin iirnata, the hen that sits

assiduously on the eggs hatches them
before the appointed ( fixed jew
usual ) time.

LIENA (id maghika, jew xea)
avarice, covetousness, stinginess ; lie-

na tfaddil, bia ghal habba etc. sa-

vingness in expenditure, frugality

niggardliness ; li chiecu il4iezna ma
chenitc twarrab u tarfa, il capitoli (il

flus) ma chiennxjicbru, if parsimony
did not save and store up, the capital

would never be the greater.

LIFGHA—viper; ghamla ta (bhal)

lifgha, viperiform; tal lifgha, viperine;

velenus bhal lifgha, viperous ; ittendilu

dac lifgha (traditnr) watch him he is

a viper.

LlFT-'turnip; ahjad donnu liff, as
white as snow.

LIFT (ascensur)— lift; tlajna billift,

we went up by the lift ; il'lucanda

fejn chienn ma chellomx lif\ there was
not a lift at their Hotel.

LIFTIJA (caboa) field cabbage.

LlEM (minn tliem) jew izomm
bilbriljay traan) repressed, curbed,
restrained; bridled.

LIGGIEM (min iliggem jew iomm
il frenu, iraan)— restrainer.

LIGI — law ; ligi divina (il ligi t*Al'

Mi Divine law ; ligi tal bnedmin ( ligi

ta din iddinja ), human law ; stndin

talligi (Giuris^yrudema) the study of
jurisprudence ; the law ; ctieb tal ligi

(codici) the code hooVjew system of
• law, law-book ; il-ligi il kadhna u iU
ligi il didu (is-sacra Scrittura),i\xQ Old

and New Testament; the Holy Scrip-

ture, the Bible ; scont il-ligi (cliif tiilob

jew irid il-ligi) according to law ; ka-

leb il'ligi (ir-ReligionJ, he is an apo-
state ; he ' has apostatized, he has
forsaken his principles ; issa din ligi f

(dana sewwa ?), is this right ?, do you
call ih\QJu»t\ce?min,jewdac lijokghod

jew jobdi iUligi, law abiding ; min
jicserjew ma johghodx g}hal-ligi, law-

breaker ; min jaghmel il-ligi^ ( legi-

slatur)^ law-it»aker, legislator, law-
giver ; li hu chif titlob jeio irid il-ligi

degalij^ lawful, legal, agreeable jew
conforra^ble to law; rightful, just,

wellfounded; chif trid il-ligi ( legal-

ment, sewwa) in a lawful manner, ac-

cording to law ; legally, legitimately;

agreeably to law ; without breach of

the law ; bla ligi, li ma jokghodc ghal
ligiy limajaghmilx malligi ^lima ti-

stax ghalih 27-/t^i),IawIess,unrestrained

by the law ; li jnhux scond il-ligi (il-

legali) jew li ma hux chif trid jew titlob

il'ligi^ illegal, not aocording to law

;

contrary iojeiv unauthorized by the

law, illegitimate ; il'ligi mldex gtial

culhadd xorta wahda, ighejd il proverbiu

Jnglis, an English proverb says: the

law is not the same at moming and
night ; min jaghmel il-ligi ikis li ma
jicsiriex (lijokghod ghaliha hn l-ewwel

wiehed),\d^y makersshould not be law
breakers ; il'ligi tiggebbed (igebbduha)

chemm iridu^ laws catch flies, but let

hornets go treejew laws like spiders'

webs are wrought, large flies break
through, the small are caught ; il'ligi

saret ghal banavolja jew gfial hriccun,

laws were made for rogues ; min jic-

cmanda jagmel il'ligi, he who is at

the head governs the boat jew dicta-

tes laws.

LIGIJET (plural ta ligij — laws
;

capijiet odda ligijiet odda Cjew xcupa
dida taghmel il hossjj new lords new
laws ; il ligijiet ghall cullhadd xorta

wahda, what is sauce for the goose, is

sauce for the gander.

LIGUA (gaks, carestia) — dearth,

dearnness, scarcity; want j^f provi-

sions. Digitized byGoOQle
LIL - to; ati dana lil hac, give inis
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to your brother ; lUi, to me ; hadd ma
kalli xejn lilij'nohody said anything
to me ; rajtlia lil/ia ? did you see her ?

àhjar ticteb lilu at^ss mill-eiowel, you
had better write to him at once

;

min kallec lilec ? who told you ? lilna

jculhadd ihohbna^ everybody likes us

;

lilcom min stedincom f who invited

you? lilhom ma nafhomx^ I don't know
them.
LILÀ ("lewn)—lilac.

LILÀ (sira)—common bead tree.

LIMA—file ; min jahdem bil'lima,

filer ; tahdem bil'lima ; to rub sraooth,

jew down, with a file ; to polish jew
cut away with a file ; lima atta, flat

file ; lima nofs tond^ half round file;

Uma quadra^ four square file ; lima

triangnlu (triangulari jeia bi lliet faà-
ati)j three square file ; lima nofs tond

mi'ew bnadi, double half round file.

LIMATURA j>t^ LIMALJA (it-tiab

i'ew frac tal adid li twakka bil-

ima)— filings, file dust ; limatnra tal

hadid, iron filings ; limatura tal azzar^

steel filings.

LIMAR — filiug, din trid ftit limar

jehor^ this wants some more filing.

LIMBU—limbo, hell ; niel il Lim-
hn^ He desceuded into hell.

LINPA—a chandelier.

LINGUATA (uta)-sole.
LINJA— line; linja dritta,H straight

line ; linja curva (mghawa nofs tond),

curve; linja perpendiculari jew arhulata

(dritta jew wiekfaj, a perpendicular
jeia vertical line; linja drttta {ma ghoj-

neic (livellj^ an horizontal line ; linja

tal ferrovia (il hadid minn fejn jiri il

vapur ta /-ar^^,railway, the main line;

il'linja li tohro mil'lewLenja (tal rapur
ta l-art etc), branch h'ne ; linja (versj,

line; linja tal battalja (chif icunu mkas'
smin is-suldaii) ,\me of battle; hastiment

tal'linja jew bastiment tal gwerra (frey
gata)y a man-of-war; rigimenii tal-Unja

Cfanieria jew suldati U inhumiexfuk iz-

iwiemel)^ the regiments of foot; Unja
U icoUu mahua minn barra il basti-

ment biex juri sa fejn gliandu ighabbi^

load iine.

LINCA— ink; Unca tal chitba CU
nictbu hilia)y writing ink ; Unca tiamra,

red ink ; Unca tar-registrar^ registra-

tion ink; Unca tal marc/n',marking ink;

Unca tal China (inchiostru di China),

Chinese jew Indian ink ; linca ta li

stampa (inchiostru), ink jew printing
ink;flixcun tal Unca, ink bottle; clamar
ghal Unca^ ink pot, ink stand, ink well;

gomma U thassar il-Unca, ink eraser ;

tati il-Unca (iappas jew tibogh bil-

Unca), to ink, to blackeu, daub iew
colour with ink.

LlPP(lupu)-a wolf; lipp (huta),

sea tench.

LIRA (strument bil cordi ghad-
dakk bal arpa)— a lyre, a harp.

LIRl (sterlina)—one pound ster-

liug, one pound, one sovereign; £ 1 ;

ghoxrin xeUn jaghmtu Ura, twenty
shillings make one pouud {jew one

I

sovereigu ) ; hnmnn Ura, fifty pounds
I
(£ 50); nofs Ura, ten shillings, half a

I

sovereign, half a pound.

I

LIRA Taljana (jew Franc ) one

I

Franc.
LIRI (plural t^ lira) pounds, sove-

reigns, yellow hoys;sitt /m,six pounds
( iJ 6 ); /u7, xeUni u solJi^ pounds,
shillings and pence (JB. s. d.); bi^x

issiefer trid il-Uri, you can not travel

without yellow boys.

LISSA — (gamel il-lissija^ washed
with lye.

LISSIJA-Iye, lisivium.

LITANJA— Htany ; Utanja tul Ma-
donna, litany of the Blessed Virgin,
jew litnny of Loreto ; Utanja it-twilay

litany of Saints ; inti dejjem bU siess

Uianja (deijem tghergher jew tghid fuk
haa wahda)^ you are always harping
on the same string.

LITEM ( sar iltim jew tilef 1-oramu
etc.) became an orphan, became fa-

therlessy<?*(7 niotherless.

LITi (til korti, custioni, causa^ a
suit, a plea, a process iu law.

LITOGIiAFlA— lithography ; i7-

Uiografia hia is sengha U tisrolpi jew
iho fnk H gehla h'mod U imbaghd tisfa

tistampa tmfna copii minn fuktia^ litho-

graphy is the process of engraving
or drawing on stone, in such a way
as to produce a surface from wliich
printed copie^.||^g|^^|)^giultiplied in
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the press ; min jahdem fis-sengha ial

litografija Qitografii)^ a tithographer

;

copia jew stawpa bil'liiograjia) a lito-

graph
LLTOLOGIA-Iithology; il^litolo-

gija hua li studiu fuk il gehel, xoria^

ghamla etc, tieghuy lithology is the

science whieh treats of the mineral

constituents and etratigraphical ar- '

rangement of rocks ; il-liiologia tii'

traita ucoll fuk ilhaar (calculi ii imbbi
\

il </wm)lithology treats also of stones

or calculi in the body ; iciehed mhar-
rejil liiologia^ a lithologist; tal'liiolo'

gija jew li studiu tal haar^ calculi etc,,

titbologic, litbological.

LITOTOMIA-lithotomy ; illito-

txmiia hia loperazioni li taksam (tiftah)

biex tohro il gebla (calculi) li iitrabba

jeto icun hemmjil buzzieka (tal xirina) ;

lithotomy is the act or operation of

cutting for stone in the bladder
;

tciehed mharre ( lijaghmeL operazioni

jiet to/-/t/o</m(/a),litnotomist, a person
skilled in litbotomy; li strumenii eiole-

IIm tal operazioni bil-liiotomia hnma
(1) is'sicchina, (2) li mkas,(S) il paletia,

tbe most essential instruments for

litbotomy are (1) tbe lithotomy bi-

sector, (2) lithotom^' forceps, (3) li-

thotomy scoop.

LITOTRISIA — lithotrity ; il-lito-

trijsia hia is-sengha (l-operazio}ii) li

wiehed (iabib etc ) ichisser ( ifarrac) ge-

bla (calculi) jil buiieka bi strument^

lithotrity is the aot or operation of

crusbing a stone in the bladder by
an instrumeut called a **lithontnptor'*

wiehed mharre (tubib) ghal operazioni

ial litotrisia^ a lithotritist; tal litoirisija

Jithotritic.

LlTTRA-a letter ; il ** B " hia it^

tieni iitra tul alfubeti, " B *'
is tbe se-

coud letter of tbe alphabet ; il bierah

waslitli (rceceji) ittra minn ghand ;/iw-

sierij yesterday I received a letter

from my father; littra cbira, a eapital

letter ; l'ismijifi tan nies dejjeni jinrhit-

ba b'littra cbira, proper nouns of per-

sons are al\^nys written with a capi-

tal letter ; itfrj ghim^ small letter;

iittra li ma iinkarax, silent letter ; il

**b'' /ilchelma ''lamb** ma tinkarax^ m

the word lamb the **b" in silent ; liitra

lijicteb u jibghat il Papa (Enciclica)^

enciclicalletter ; littra patenti^ letter

patent ; littra registrata^ registered

letter.

LlTTRl—letters; il-litiri tal alfa-

bett Inglis huma ^5, there are 26 let-

tera in tbe Englisb alphabet; littri

cbar^ capital letters; littri zghar^ small
lettei*s; liiiri ma jinkrauw^ silent let-

ters ; il bierah rcevejt erba littri minn
Londra, I received four letters yester-

day from London ; carta ta liitri,

note paper ; mjn jicieb littri, a letter

writer ; ciieb li juric jew ighalmec

chif iicieb liitri, a book of letter

writing ; il posta tal itiri, the post
oflSce, the general post office ; caxxa
tal iitri, letter box ; min ikassam littri

(ial posta)y postman jeio letter oarrier

;

gie dac li ikassam liitri f (ir-ragel tal

posia) f did tbe postman cooie ? bolla

ial itirit postage stamp; dac lijaghzel

liitri (Jil posla u ilesti/iom ghat'taksim),

letter sorter ; il ghala tal littri ( fil

posia kabel ma johoru ghat'tkassim)^

letter sorting ; liiiri paienii^ letters

patent ; littri ial Papa, (enciclichi), en-

ciclical letters.

LITDRGIA—liturgy, a form of pu-
blic prayers; tal-liturgia^ liturgical ;

wiehed li jokghod shih (iemmen biss)

ghal liturgija iieghu (taghlim jew dutri'

na ial chnisia tieghu) liturgist.

LIVRIA — livery, il livria hua dac

Ibies li is'Servi, cuccieri etc. jilbsu (chif

jaghel u irid is-sinjur), livery is the
particular dress or UTiiform wprn by
tbe servants of a noble man or a gen-
tleman

;
lecc (sidrija) tal livrta, a

livery coat ; ziemel tal livrja (jew tal

chiri), a livery-nag; ragel li jilbes il-

livria (sefiur bl-uniformi), a livery-

man.
LIWI - contortion ; turning.

LIWIA -turning ; kabel ma tilhak

it-iieni lliria (cantuniera)^ before you
get to the second turning ; dnr mai-

iielei liwia (cantuniera) ghal'lemin u
ibka sejjer drifiy take the tbird comer
to the right and go straigbt on.

LIXOA -tinder, Jt-antic ma chienx

hawn sulfarini c'^i^fi^Vb^^^t^ll?^'*
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liZ'Znied ti il'lixca^ formerly (in olden
tiines) there were no matches, people
used to make (lit) their fires by using
the steel and tinder.

LIXCA (gas-sajd) — bait, allure-

ment
;
//fea?jrfi ftit gamhli ghal'lucca, I

have some shrimps for bait ; dic li

atedina ma chenitx hlief lixca (lixcata),

that (his) invitation was nothing else

but an allurement.

LIXX — smooth, sleek ; Haw daks

Ualabastru, as smooth as alabastar;

il bahar chien lixx (ejt)^ the sea was
as smooth as glass ; it-triek lixxa {ma
Jihiex hotob)y the road is smooth; wiàà

lixx {bla lehja)y a beardless face ; ana
lixxa {tal lixxar)f smooth jew smooth-
ing plane ; bil'lixxy smoothly.

LIXXAR— smoothness. ,

LIZZA (isem ta uta^—gar pike,

sea pike.

LlAR-sheet.
LIEM (chien bieel, abriechi,

addiem)— was assiduous, diligent,

constant.

LJEM (min^iwm)— he found fault

with, reproached.

LJUN—lion
;
jijlah dalcs l'iun, he is

as Strong as a lion ; //wn zghir {Jl-ar-

mi), lioncel; Ijuni ghar^ lioncelles,

ferh ta Ijun^ lionel, cub, lion's whelp ;

. li ghandu kalb ta Ijnn {curaqus^ kalbie-

niyjew li ghandu l-ahnu), lion hearted
brave, magnanimous ; li jixbeh jew
bhal Ijun, Hon-Iike.

LIUNESSA—lioness,afemaIe lion,

a she lion ; il Ijunissa {Ijun mara) ma
. ghandiex xaghar twil ma rasha bhal

Ijun^ the lioness has no mane like the

lion.

LJUNFANT — elephant, njeb ta

Ijxmfant {lijisaejhu ucoll ^*avorin), ele-

phaut's tusks, ivory ; il gild ta Ijun-

fant, elephantine, elephentoid, ele-

phantoidal.

LJUNFANT TAL BAHAR-Iob-
ster.

LKIGH(min f/ZA-rt)— entertainment,

reception.

LKUGHi;(sabi,lijiIka)—agreeable,
pleasiug, nice, cosy ; toghobni dic

id'dar, Ikughija, I like that house it

i« very nice and cosy.

LMENT— complaint, hemm Inient

wisk contra tieghu^ these is much cora-

plaint against him.

LOC—place, spot, situation, sta-

tion, position, site ; room, seat, resi-

dence, mansiou, post, ground ; mur
riococy go to your place ; marjil'loc

stesSy he has been (went) to the very
spot ; nixtiek insihlec xi loc fpost) it-

tarznoy I should like to find you some
situation at the Dockyard ; sàb loc

tajjeb, he found a tine position ; il4oc

bisSjfejn hi id-dar^ ma joghobnix, it is

only the site of the house which I

don*t like ; ma hawnx loc actnr (il post

intelaj, there is no more room ; hadt
loc ta xelin, I took a shilling seat ; i7-

loc tieghu battdl ghal chiri, his house
(residence) is to be let; hemm xi hamsin
tviehed sissa li ghamlu petizioni gtial

dac il'locrpost)^thei'e are already some
50 applicants for thatpost; mahemmx
locu dan^ there is no ground for this ;

ghael lill huh biex isir ("jilhak)f*locu^

he selected his brother to succeed
him ; kieghed tajjeh ghal-loc^ it fits

very well ; lcieghed f'locu sewwa, it

(he) is just in the exact place; he is

the right man in the right place ;

kieghed jiggerra (sejjer jiri) minn loc

ghal l'jehor (Vhawn u l'hemm)^ he is

going to and fro; ilgenna iocw«,heaven
is our abode ; niinhjex f'lochi illum

(ma nhossnix Jiha)^ I am out of sorts

to-day, l feel a bit dicky ; kieghed col-

loxJUocUy put every thing in order
/^to its proper place) ; meta mort ma
sibt xejn J'locUy when I went (there)

I found everything out of order
(misplaced, out of place, deranged
jew disarranged).LOA— arcade, arch, lodge.

LOAT-portico.
LOGHBA — game, trick ; loghba

rajtaJ,joke^ jest, banter; ejja nilgha-

bu loghba carti^ let us have a game at

cards.

LOGHBIET—(plural ta UnihhaJ.

LOGHOB—game, play, sport, di-

version, amusement ; logfiob (^jtj,
jokes,jests; logfwb tal(bil) carti, ^ame&
at cards, card playing; carti taUloghob,

cards; loghob tar-resty hazardous game;
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idr^Ulv' htui loghoh tar'resty "do" is a

haardbus gàme ; loghoh ( tal carti) li

irid li studiu jew tal hsi^h, game of

skill ; ?7-%fcofc tal 'Uthist" u tat-^'tri-

gett" huma it-tnejn ta li stiuliu,**WhisV*

and '^Trisetto" are bbth games of

skill ; loghob (tal carti) li mhux tal .

hsiebjew U ma iridx studiu^ game of

chance, is-^^sette e mezzo' hua loghoh li

ma iridx studin (gherf hiex tilghabu)^

''sette e mezzo** jew seven and a half

is a game of hance ; dana x'loghot

(ajt) hu ? what sort of joking is this?

in-nies tal bahar ghandhom H-loghoh il

Marsa ghadha, there are the naval

sportsto-morrowat Marsa; bitha ghal-

loghoh (ta scola etc), play y^round; tahli

i'mien Jil'loghobj to faddle; loghob tal

idejjiy sky larking ; chemm nohghodu

ilrloghoh^ghalflus), I do hate gam-
biing; tigx hawn ghahhghob hissy yon

come here to play ; camra tal-logtwh,

gambling roora ; ajf'arijiet tahhghob

tat'tfaly toys; sieheh fil-loghob^ partner;

playmate.
LOKKATA (tal magel) — rock,

distaff for spinning, a whirl (in a

mill set in motion by the larger

wheel).
LOKMA—a bit, a morsel of bread;

Utkma (iviehed li icun briccun, hanavol

ja^ nghejdulu ucoll coà hrodu etc), a

rogue, a knave, a rascal ; hakghalec

.vi lokma (huccunjew bia) hobs?, have

you a bit (a morsel) of bread left ?

{^gl^j^'^'lplural ta lokma (ara).

LOMMA (l-omm jew 1-omma) —
iz'Zocc il cbirjew il mamma—the prin-

cipal stem ftbe mother); iewwel xeh-

da tal ghasely the fii-st bee-hive.

LORD (sinjur)-lord.

LPUP (plural ta lupu) -- wolves ;

haru donnom Ipup ghalia, they carae

oQt like wolves for rae.

LSAJJAR flsir gir) - a little

slave, a young slave.

LSEJJEN (Isien gir)— a little

tongue.
LSIEN *- tongue; language, ton-

gue, speech ; xtrajt Isicn ta ghool, I

bought a airs tongue ; sicchet Isie-

nec^ hold your tongue; tafhi Isien In-

glis, can you speak English (tbe En-
glish language) ; dac Isien tieghu s{ess

(illingua tieghu), that is his mother
tongue ; nitghaxxak bi Isien li ghandu,
chemm hu hravu (chemm jitchellem taj-

jeb)y I admire his fluency of speech,

jew his eloquence, his facundity, his

powerful tongue ; Isien hain^ a slan-

derous tongue, an evil tongue ; Isien

tan-nar^ flame, a tongue of fire ; Isien

ta kampiena, a belTs tongue, a clap-

per ; Isien ta mohriet, coulter, plough
share ; Isien tal art (cap'^j a cape, a
poiut, a tongue of land, a peak ; Isien

ilchelb (pianta), hound ; tongue; Isien'

ilfart (hnxixa)y Italian bugloss; Isien

il ghasfur, silky catchfly; Isien San
Pauly St. PauTs tongue (a name of a
very comraon fossil in Malta) ; viaUi

gie tajtu Isien chif imiss, when (as*

soon as) he carae I gave him a very
good scalding ; chilt Isieni nghejdluy

I told him many and many a time ;

nafha^ kieghdafil ponta ta i«/e«?,Iknow
it, I have it on (jew) at the tip of
my tongue ; 1 have it at my tongue's
end

; ghandu Isienu dejjem sejier, he
is a chatter box, a chatterer, a great
talker, a tongue-pad ;jena ma ghan-
dix hajtafi Isieniy I ara not tongued
tied ; gej bhal ( ghanda ghamla ta)
Isien^ tongue shaped; bi tsien (li ghan-
du lsien\ tongued, bla Isien, tongue
less.

LSIR-slave, a captive, a bond
servant; tahdem bhal fe/r, to slave ;

min izomm Isicra, slave holder; hafna
(salty gemgha) Isiera ghal heigh^ a slave

cofHe, a coffie ; min jixtri u ibiegh li

Isiera a slave dealer ; xiri u beigh ta

Isiera^ slave trade ; hhal Isir, slave

like;' ilhajjata Isir (jew jasar), sla-

very ; ta Isir, slavist ; jena dejjem
cont Isir tieghu^ I was always sub-
jected (subraitted j^i(? subjugated to

hira.

LTEJJEM —a young orphan,

LTIEMA—orphans
; jyost ghal iltie-

ma (orfanotrofiu)j orphan asylura.

LTIM—an orphan boy.

LTIMA—an orphan girl.

LUBIEN—frank inceiiSB.^^^T^
Jigitized byVjOOy IC
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LUCANDA—hotel; min iomm («irf,

jew tal) lucandoy hotel keeper.

LUCCHETT—latch (of a door).

LUH (tavla)—a plank, board; lah

(pala), a Bhovel, a spade, a peel.

LUK (sira)—• white poplar tree;

tal'luk, poplar.

LULA (gwai, salib, dwejjak etc.)—
woe, cross, affliction, sorrow.

LULJU— July, fjulju hua is-seba'

xahar tas-sena^ July is the seventh
month of the year.

LUMI—lemon; siijra tal-lumi, le-

mon tree ; kcur tal lumiy leraon peel

;

zist tal lumi, lemon juice.

LUMICELLA i sweet lime, gweet
LUMI HELU/lemon.
LUMI KARES (xcomp)-true le-

mon.
LUMI LARIN-8weet;V«China

orange.

LUMI TRONG-citron.
LUMIJA—a lemon, a lemon tree

;

li cont hhalecy hawn cont nhawurl lu-

mijay if I were you Fd planta lemon
tree here.

LUMIJET- plural ta lumi-ierha
lumijiet u larina)^ four lemons (jew
lemon trees) and an orange {jew an
oran^e tree).

LUMINATA— lemonade; luminata
tadrdar^ home made lemonade ; lumi-

nata tas sil^ ice lemonade ; fliitcun

luminataj a bottle of lemonade ; buz-

zun tal luminata, a freezing pot.

LUPA—a she-wolf; lupa {ta Uichel)^

ravenousness, wolfish hunger ; illum

ghandi Iwpa biex niecoU I ana raven-
ously hungry to-day; dac ghandu
lupa io iakku) ghal iche), he has a
wolf in the stomach, jew he is always
ravenously huugry ; lupa (mardajew
kirda tas-siar^ blight ; a small white
uia^got (worm) which infests gra-
nanes; lupa {nh kauwili inixxefjeu'

jahrak is'Siar), the Harmattan, a
kind of south west wind extremely
hot and parching prejudicial to ve-
getation.

LUPA (munxar cbir) — pit saw,
cross cut saw.
LUPU

—

wo](
; jirilec bhal tal-lupu^

jew tghajjat ajjut biex tidhac bin-nies ;

(it'tifel raghaj li biex jidhac bin-nie^

chien ighajjat ** gi^ il'lupu, isa ghal

lupu' imbaghat meta ghajjat ghax il-

lupu gih tassew in-nies ma emmnuhx\
to cry the wolf, to raise a false alarm,

(\u allusion to the Shepherd boy in

the fable who used to cry "Wolf 1"

merely to make fun of the neigh*
bours, but when at last the wolf
came no one would believe him; lupu

\
tal bahar^ wolf-fish ; tibla bhal lupu

I (tiddivora)y to wolf; bhal lupu, wolah^
' lupu ghir (ferh), wolf-kin, wolf-Iing,

cub; gild ta lupu^ wolf-skin; lupa

f'gild ta haruf a wolf in lamb's skin,

deceitful, hypocrite.

LUQ-(ara luk).

LURA ( lil wara ) — back; stand
back; behind; lura^ ghedtlec^ go baek
(back) I told you ; ghaliex tokghod

(tibka) lura ? why do you stand back
jew keep behind; baka lura^ he lagged
behind (remained behind) kept back-
wards ; tara lura, to refrain, to hold
back, io curb, to keep from action;

tmur lura (f'loc li tghaddi ilkuddiem)^

to decrease, diminish ( instead of
progressing) ; sejrin lura^ they are

' decreasing jew diminishing; tmur

,
lura (tara lura), to recede, to retreat;

I meta rajna il canuni lesti rajna lura^

{

when we saw the guns ready we
retreated; it-tifel tieghec ghàdu ftit

luraJl'IngliSy your son is still a little

backward in English ; haUas dnc l\

I

ghandec tnti ta lura^ pay your arrears;

;
ghadec lura fil hlas (ghundec tati ta

lura)y you are behind in arrears.

LUSTRIN — a sconce, a pensile

candlestick with a looking glass to

reflect the light.

LUSTRU -lustre ; • polish, (furni-

ture-polish); billustru, ilekk^ shining,

bright, glittering ; xcupilja tal-lustru

{ gha-raben ), polish brush ; din il

mejda lesta ghal-lostruy this table is

ready for polishing ; din il gwarda-
robba ghandha bonn tal-lustruy this

wardrobe wants polishing ; min jati

il'lustruy polisher ; is sengha ta dac li

j

jillostra (jati il lustru) hi li igib il wi
' tal haa ilekk, the skill of the po-

i
lisher is to make the surface shine.
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LVANT— east ; ta Ivant^ eastern
;

i7 paijisi ta^n-iiahha ta) Ivant), the

eastern countries
;
griec ((frif/al) Ivanf^

North East East *(N. E* E ) ; xlocc

kant, Soiith East East (S.E.E.); gibed

lejn tvant, took an easterly direction;

xx-xemx titla mil Ivant, the sun rises

in the East ; ciàri ta Ivant^ toasted

chick peas.

LVENT (fuk ruu, afif) —nimble,

active, swift ; nhobbu ghaliex dejjem

Itent (dejjeni sejjer^ jahdem)^ I like

him because he is always active.

LAJJAR (liar gir) — a small

fiheet.

>!
M hia msejha c msonanti liquida (jew

li tista ti}jpronnnziaha hqfi/ bla tba-

tija) J/, is called a liquid conso-

nant that can be pronounced easily,

M! f'loc^ Ma, with; (m'ommi)^ with
my mother, m'ibniy with my son.

MA— no,not; never; ma nafx^l don't

(do not) know ; ma chien hemm hadd,

there was no one ; wihed nChux fma
hux) hizejjed ? would not one do ?; ma
nima katt, I shall never forget : ma,
with, in the company of ; mar ma om-
mi, he went with my mother ; chien

na.., he was in the company of...;

ma cullimchien^ ma id-dinja chij iddur,

all over, all the world over, every-

where, far and wide, right and left,

throughout the world ; under the

sun, in every quarter, in all lands;

ismu (ilfama tieghu) ixxerred ma cul-

limchieny his fame spread hr and
wide ; ma tul, during ; ma tulec ja

sena, during the year ; mas-sebh, at

dawn, at break of day ; mal molly

along the shore ; mal genbj aside

;

mal hajt, against the wall ; ma dwar,

about, close ; dan ilu isir ghal ma dwar
tliet snin^ this has been in constant

nse for close on three years ; iln ma
dwar senaj it is about a year ago

;

mamien^ in the course of time ; ma'l

mewy mal current^ adrift (floating at

randomj ; mal (lijaghmel mal) kamar^

lunar, lunary ; mas-sakajn (rhis fermj^
dirt-cheap ; li ma hawnx bhaln {li katt

ma deher bhalu), unlike what the

world ever saw ; Avithout a parallel ?

icara tahbit u tbatija li ma bhalom rnex-
xilna nidhlu fil belt, after unparalleled
efForts and sufferings we succeeded
to enter the town ; ma dan

(
rna din

littra etc.) herewith, madin littra nib-

ghailec {maghhik maghJia ucoll gewwa
l-envelope) ic-certificat {ilfidi^talmagh-
mudja, enclosed herewith I send my
certificate of birth ; ma jimpurtax, it

does not matter, it is of no conse-
quence

; jecc ma jigix ma impurtav^ if

he does not come it does not matter
( it does not matter if he doesn*t
come) ; urnata biss majimpurtax (ma
hixejn), one day is of no consequence;
cull ma^ all what, whatever

;
ghejd

cull ma tafy say all what you know
;

cull ma taghmel collox ghal xejn^ all

what you do (whatever you do) is

useless; ma jafx fejn hu ( ma jafxx'in-
hu jaghmel), he is out of his element,
out of his wits ; a fish out of water,
ma taf xinhu xejn^ he is neither one
thing nor yet a red herring ; li ma
jingharafxy incognizable; li ma jifte-

himx (li ma iistax iifhmu), inconceiv-
able, above jetc past comprehension

;

li ma inkarax (ma jiMax inkara), ille-

gible, undecipherable ; li ma tisiax

ifissru ^tifhmuj iuscrutable, beyond
one*s depth ; li ma jifiehimx sewwa,
ambiguous, enigmatical; li majispiàca
katt, indefinite, eternal ; ma genb xul-

xin (Jiimchien hdejn xulxinj, hand to

hand, in juxta position ; ras ma ras,

tetfe à tfet^ ; ma genb seiowa, next door
to ; ma genb il anui toghna setowa

(jew bieb ma bieb ma 7 hatiui iaghna),

next door to our shop; 7ninn ghajr ma
irridu, in spite of ourselves; ma nisiax

naghmel jehor, I can not help it ; ma
nisiax (^iixiriy nonfok etc), 1 cannot
afford it ; ma tanic tcun irid (icolloc

apiiij, \o be loth ; ma tanic ghandi
aptii naiih il ctieb, I am loth to give
him the book ; ma dana collu, and
still with all that ; ma haunoc ghalieh,

he has no equal ; ma hawx hliefu^ he
is unique (he is the only one) ; ma
ghandix hlief inejn^ I have but two

;

ma chienx bakghalhoin suldaii hlief tliet

batialjuni biss, they had no troops left

22
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save four battalions ; dac is'sinjur ix-

xih ma chien hadd hlief missierec ( ma
chienx ghajr missierecj that old gen-
tleman was none other than your
father himself; ma jafx hlief bVInglis
biss, he knows nothing but English

( he knows only English ) ; u li ma
chienx dan ix-xelin, and but for this

shilling; katt ma nittawwal mit-tieka li

ma narahx ghaddej minn hawn^ I never
look out ot my window but I see him
passing this way; ma tanto ghandi
demm mieghu, I have little liking for

him ; billi ma chellix flus, being ( as

I was ) short of funds ; ma lahakx

spica il chelma li ma giex, the words
ad hardly left his mouth before he
came in ; ma tcun taf xejn, to be quite

unconscious, to be quite ignorant

;

ma cont naf xejn (ma contx naf) li cont

kieghed nitchellem mieghu stess, I was
quite unconcious that I was actually
addressing him ; ma hemx isbah milli

tara dawc is-siar bil fiuri^ nothing is

more beautiful than to see all those
trees covered over with flowers ; ma
thallmx cliemm imiss ("chemm tisiaa

jew hakkhahaaj to underpay; halla

ghaliex ma chienx tah chemm imissu^

he left because he had underpaid
him ; ma thallix, to prevent ; ma feaZ-

letonix (rna stajtx) immur^ I was pre-
vented from going ; ma tridx, to

decline ; ma irridx immur, I decline
to go ; cull ma ghazel sar suf all his

swans are geese jew all his swans are
turned to geese ; cull ma jigi merhba
bih, all is grist that comes to my
milljew all is fish that comes to my
net ; m'hux cull ma ilekk hu deheb^ all

is not gold that glitters ; majiswiex
habba, not worth a groath; majiswiex
tebakfwiedu, he is not worth his salt

;

inti kieghed tixiiek haa li ma tistaw

tcun, you are gaping for gudgeons;
jecc ma ixxahhamx ma tvarax (Vxejn
ma taghmel xejnj, an empty hand is

no lure for a hawk, ma ghandix hab-

bafuk hix nahlef I have not a maggot
to bless myself with ; ma nhossnix

fiha^ 1 feel all overish
; gfiajn ma tara

kalb ma tua^ what the eye sees not
the heart rues not; id-dnub majorkodx

(xejn ma icun li majinMtamax)^ murder
will out ; ma min rajtec aebbahtec, a
man is known by the company he
keep8jeiv tell me what company you
keep and I will tell you who you are;

min katt ma libes kalziet l-ewwel darba

li libsu hammejihf give a beggar a
horse and he will ride to the devil.

MA— mother ! ma^ bericniy mother,

bless me.
MABHAB (baar^—fea//m ilma, an

accumulation of water.

MABHAR (censier) — a thurible.

MABKAR ( merla, salt, razzett

bakar) — herd of black cattle.

MABRAD(lima)-fiIe.
MABXAR (afna wejje mil did

jew novità)—a great deal of news.

MABAR ( caxxa etc. biex troxx
jew tkieged il bar)— pepper box ;

mabzar fsall, hafna bar)^ a quantity
of pepper.

MACACC (xadin)—the macacus, a
species of monkey, macacc ( hain,
astus etc.Jy wily, subtle, cunning,
cratty, sly; ittendilu (okghodlu attent)

dac macacc^ beware of him (watch
him) he is a sly man.
MACCU (ut fin, rkiek) — white

bait.

MACKINTGXX ( jew incirata 11

wieed jilbes gax-xita) — mackia-
tosh, water proof
MACNA — machine, an engine,

macna tal vapiir tal art, locomotive ;

macna tal hjata, sewing machine ; xo-
ghol tal /?ia<?/ia,machine work; maghmul
hil macnay machine-made, made by
machinery ; Uaffarijet tal macna fil

macnajy the machinery ; fejn isiru^

jew jinhadmu il macni, machine-shop ;

tal macna (niachinistaj min jahdem jetc

imixxi macna^ machiner, machinist ;

engine driver.

MACSAR ( cantuniera ) — angle,
comer.
MACTUR— handkerchief ; mactur

tal ghonky a neckcloth, a neckerchief

;

a cravat; mactur tal harir, silk hand-
kerchief; mac^t^r tal ^ftai62,linen hand-
kercbief.

MACDBA — odour of rose gera-
nmm^jew odoijLr^of^^ose stork's bilK
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MADAPFA (guda biex ibaltu it-

torok etc.)—a rammer, a punuer.
MADBAH (post fejn joktlu il bhej-

jem, biccerija)—a slaughter house.

MADMAD—a yoke ; tkieghed ftagh-

mel)Jil madmad, to yoke, to put on
the yoke ; dac siehbi fil madmad (fix-

xoghol jebes\ nahdmu fiimchien jeio in-

batujlimchien^ he is my yoke fellow,

jew yoke mate ; fuki bisa xehtu il mad-
niad collu, I have been the only one
oppressed.
MADONNA— i/acfonna, the Blessed

Virgin (B. V.) our Lady, the Virgin

Mary; il Madoima tar-Ruaariu, our
Lady of the Bosary

;
ghejd Salve Re-

gina lill Madonna, recite a *'Hail Holy
Qneen" to the Blessed Virgin Mary ;

Madonna, fsinjura), a dame.
MADRAB (pilastru ta bieb jew

roogdija ta xi galka jew razzett fil

campanja) — a pilaster, doorway in

the walk of a country house or farm
house.
MADRIPERLA—mother of pearls.

MA-DWAR—about, around round;
ghandu ma dwar erba xelini cull jum^
he has (he is in receipt ofj some four

shillings a day fjeio about four shill-

ings a day) ; meta dhalt it-tfal nabru
collha ma dwari^ when I went in all

the children gathered around me.
MA-DWAR — in the neighbour-

hoods, in the environs.

MADUM (lamit) —brick ; tibni btl

madum^ to lay, to build with bricks;

biààa madum, a brick-bat ; tafal ghal

madum (li minnn jaghmlu il madumj,
brick-clay, brick-earth; hennej tal fli

jibni bil) madum^ a brick layer, brick

mason ; min jaghmel il madum, brick

raaker; hajt tal madum^ brick wall

xoghol bini bil madum^ brick work, a

laying of bricks ; il post jew fejn iair il

madum, brick yard.

MAFRAD (platt tal fuar) — an
earthen dish.

MAFRAT (razzett gal gniedes,

bakaretc.)—an ox-ghed, or-house, ox-

stall.

MAGAZZINA (las, dritt jew
cherata maen)—ware house duties,

depot dues.

MAGAZZINIER (ragel, sid etc. tal

maen)—warehouseman, storehouse
man.
MA GENB (dejn) — near, in juxta

position, next to; eija okghod ma genbi,

come and sit by me inear me) ; ma
genb il cnisia, next to the church.
MAGH (ma')—with ; ma' huh^ with

his brother ; maghna^ with us ; niin

mliux maghna hu contra iaghnay who
is not with us is against us ; hada
maghna, he quarrelled with us ;ma^fe-

/m, with her; hadet it-tifla maghha, she
took her daughter with her ; magh-
comy with you ; huduh maghcom, take
him (it) with you ; dac dejjem zamm
maghcom^ he always took your part,

jew sided with you ; maghhom, with
themj baka maghhom, remained (stop-

ped) with them.
MAGHDA— chew; chewing, masti-

cation ; tini maghda (ghidma tabacc),

give me a quid of tobacco ; tabacc tal

maghda (ta H sticca), chew tobacco,
cavendish tobacco, pigtail ; rajt il dac
it tifel jehu il maghda, I saw that boy
chewing tobacco.

MAGHDUB—angry, cross; vexed ;

meta tarah maghdub faccru li il ghadab
lil corla Jitcheccew bis-sabar^ when you
see him augry remind him that anger
is opposed to meekness.
MAGHDUD — counted, numbered,

reckoned, computed, calculated; ac-

counted,e8teemed,considered,reputed;
dan il'larin collu maghdud? are these
oranges all counted? dac maghdud
wiehed minnhom, he is counted (con-

sidered) one of them ; chien maghdud
wiehed mill briccuni, he was numbered
with the transgressors ; dan nihux
7naghdud,thisis not reckoned; is-snin li

minnhom tchellem Mos m'humiex magh-
duda bhas (daks is-Jsnin taghna, the
years spoken of by Moses are not to

be computed as ours ; dana maghdud
b'wiehed mill-ahjar, he is considered

Jew reputed one of the best ; li jista

icun maghdud, computable ; il ghadd,
il maghdud, the de6uite jeio determi-
nate number ; dac ghadu m^hux magh-
dudf that is not taken into account
vet.
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MAGHDUB- excused, compassion-

ated, comraiserated, pitied ; chien

mayhdur ialli ghameU ghaliex ma chienx

kara l-ordnijet kaàely he was excused
for what he did, not having read the

regulations before ; chien magfidur

minn cuUiaddy he was pitied fcompas-
sionated) by everyone ; il bierah chien

maghdur actar (il marid), yesterday

he was more depressed.

MAGHDUS (mgaddds) — dived,

plunged.
MA6HFUS — pressed, squeezed

;

constrained, obliged, forced, com-
pelled ;c?an ghamlu ghaliex chien magh-

fusy he did this because he was
pressed (compelled) ; illuni maghfus
actar bl-ugighy his pains are more
acute to-day (he is more torm§iited

with the pains to day); sab ruhu

maghfus (bi spallejh mal hajt), finding

himself with his shoulders against

the wall ; illuni maghfus (xoti mil flus),

I am hard up to-day.

MAGHNA Cmghajnaj— a knead-
ing-trough.

MAGHUB- pleased, delighted

;

jiked, accepted ; id-discors li ghanicl

ma chien maghub xejn, his speeoh
was not liked at all.

MAGHUN, — kneaded ; raade,

formed; beaten, pounded into a jelly.

MAGHJUN-helped,assisted, back-

ed, relieved, succoured ; supported,

sustained ; dejjem chien maghjun minn
missierUy he was always assisted by
his father.

MAGHKUD - coagulated, condens-
ed, congealed, frozen ; ilma maghkud,
ice.

MAGHKUR—wounded, ulcarated,

galled on the back ; il hmar il magh-
kur idur ghalieh id duhbien^ flies always
swarm on the back of the galled ass.

MAGHLAK — an enclosure, a place
to shut up anything.

MAGHKUS—poor, miserable, ab-

ject, wretched, pitiful, stuuted ; il

haxit collu maghkus wisk dis soia, the
vegetation is very stunted this year.

MAGHLEF—fodder, forage, food,

provision for cattle ; ta^i il maghlef,

to forage horses etc, maghlef {hafnay

saltj gozz etc), a lot, any amount, a
heap; fei/, ghandec maghlef hemm^ take
it, you have a lot (any araount) there;

il maghlef (dic ix-xcora^ urniena etc. li

icollom mdendla ^na ghonkom i-wiemely
mimlija bil maghlef biex jeclu u nia

ixerdux\ the uose-bag, the bag of
fodder (fodder bag) for horses etc.

MAGHLUB (rairbu) — overcome,
won, surraounted.

MAGHLUB (niexef) — lean, thin,

raeagre, eraaciated, extenuated ; dan
maghlub wisk, this is very lean ; huc
aciar magtilub minnec^ you brother is

thinner (raore eraaciated) than you
;

mischin^ ma jistax icun maghlub actar,

poor soul he cannot be more ema-
ciated than he is (he is quite exten-
uated) ; is-seba bakar maghlubin, the
seven lean cows.
MaGHLUF—fed, pastured; dac il

ghool chien dejjem maghluf (mitmugh
tajjeb), that ealf was always well fed
(had always a good pasture).

MAGHLUK—closed,shut,encircIed,

environed, barred ; maghluk minn cuU
linchien seiaioa li ma tidholx aria^c\osed

air tight ; il bieb maghluk ? is the door
closed (shut ? ) ; maghluk ( post riservat

fejn hadd ma jista jisiad etc ), reserved,
retained, enclosure (where the public
is prohilàted to fish etc.) ; idu magh-
luka (xhih), stingy, raiser, niggard;
il causa saret bil maghluk, the case was
heard with the doors shut, privatelv.

MAGHLUL (ragallel, raarid) —
full of ailments, full of diseases, full

of sickness.

MAGHLUT ( mgallat, rakarrak,
ingannat) — raistaken, cheated.
MAGHMU (bil gajn) — winked,

indicated with the eyes.

MAGHMU (b'labra)-pinned. .

MAGHMUL - raade, done ; magh'
mul tajjeb [sewwa), well raade, well
done, well executed, well worked

;

dana innhiex hu maghmul ? what is

this raade of ; maghmul bhal kampiena^
bell shaped ; maghmul bhal lanasa^
pear shaped; maghmul ghal post, made
to fit ; maghmul ghal apposta, made
onpurpose; id-dnub maghmuly jew at-
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tualj actual sin ; ghat maghmul ma
hemmx consilji^ it is no use crying
over spilt milk; jew what can't be

cured must be endured.
MAGHMUL (seer) — witchcriifr,

irresistible influence, fascinalion
;

witchery, sorcery, enchantuient.

MAGHRUF—known, noted, nnmi-
fest, notorions, public, open ; Magh-

rnf mad-dinja collha (ma caUimchien )

it(he) is universally known ; chien

dejiem maghruf (msemmi) ghal dan^ he
has been alvvays noted for this ; dana

maghrnf (cullhaddjafu, jew ar hizzej-

jed)y this is manifest; dac halliel magh-

ruf bizzejjed viinn cullhaddj he is a

notorious burglar ; issa din hi haa
maghrufa minn cullhadd, now this is a

matter of common notoriety with
everyone ; m'hux maghruf ( bla magh-

ruf) unknown ; li majistax icun magh-
ruf, unknowable; ( Alla l-Lnbierec ),

the Unknowable, the First cause; {hecc

msejiajli studiu tal Filosofià); b'mod

li ma jistax icun maghruf unknowably.
MAGHRUK — scrubbed, rubbed ;

well kneaded.
MAGHSEB-(dic il ajta, vina jew

gherk li icollha il werkafin-nofs tag-
ha), the principal fibre of a leaf.

MAGHSRA (fejn jagsru, jew il

macna.Ii tagsar ejt etc.) a press, an
oil press, an oil mill.

MAGHSUR — squeezed, pressed

hard; constrained, forced, compelled;

maghsàr bil bzonn ; necessitous, indi-

gent, poor, neody.

MAGHTUB — maimed, lame, crip-

pled ; ilu nxaghtub xi ghaxar ««??/, he
has been crippled forabout ten years.

MAGHTUR— (zopp) lame, cripple.

MAGHSAR-(flusjewlas tad-die-

mi jew il gejxur) tlie money exacted
for tithes.

MAGHZEL-spinning wheel ; di-

staflF, spfndle.

MAGHUL -chosen, picked, elect,

elected ; separated, parted, severed^

sorted; hu li chien maghnl biss minn 20

j

he was tlie only one chosen ont <»f

20 ; cnmpannija snldati (nies) magh-
ulin^ a company of picked soldiers

;

dackatt ma chien maghul Cunsiljer tal

poplu, he was never elected to be a
member of the Council ; damu magh-
tdin minn xubcin ( ir-ragel u 7 ma7*a )

actar minn 4 snin^ they ( the husband
and wife ) lived separated for more
than (jew over) four years ; dac magh-
zul (mifrud) mil cnisia taghna (jew xi-

smatcu ) he is a sehismatic ; dawn lit-

tri chienu gia lesti maghulin, these let-

ters were already sorted.

MAGHUK — dng, excavated ; il

ghalka maghuka u lesta gha-righ^ the
field is dug and ready to be sown.

MAGHU ( mimum fil goza )

much valued, rare, precious, very
dear, greatly prized.

MAGISTRAT-magistrate; tghaddi

magistraty to be tried by a magistrate;

ghaddf. magistrat u nia wehelx^ he was
tried and acquitted (and not convict-

ed ) ; il korti tal magistrati, police

courts, laAv courts.

MAMAR (biekia gal amar ) a
chafer, a chafing dish, a brasier to

warm rooms.

MARA ( girja) a run, running,

course; mara (ilmairi, xmara zghira)

a eurrent of water, a stream.

MAGRU
(
urnata tal ) ; a day of

abstinence.

MAHANKA (ta ziemel', horse col-

lar.

MAHAT— ara tomhot.

MAHBE (furnata obs) ; a batch,

a quantity of bread baked at a time.

MAHBUB-Ioved, Iiked,.'beIoved,
' dear ; dac it-tifel chien mdhbub tcisk

;
niinn missieru, that boy was very much
loved by his father ; ma tantc chien

mahbub fdac ir-rahal^ he was not
very much liked by the people of that

village; dan hu l-iben tieghiil mahbub,
this is my beloved son ; mahhub hija,

my dear brother.

xVlAHBUL (ible, minunj ; mad,
bewitched, infatwated; dejjem jiri fit-

; triek donnu mahbul, he is always run-
ning in the streets, he seems to be a
fool, (a madman).

I

MAHBUS (fil abs, calzrat) imji^
soned, incarcerated.
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MAHBUT ( msawwat ) ; beaten,

stricken.

MAHBU (il ob fil forn) — put
into the oven.

MAHCUM ( minn tachem ), snr-

mouuted.

MAHDUL (maddel, gajjen li ma
jiflax iiedj remained torpi^, torpid,

benumbed.

MAHDUM—worked, tilled, culti-

vated; dana niahdum (sar) bl'idejn,

this is worked by the hands ; dina

Uart ma hiex mahduma biejjed, this

soil is not well tilled (cultivatedj din

ir-regula chienet mahduma u lesta^ that

sum was worked out.

MAHFRA — paidon, forglveness,

remission, absolution, condonation

;

»majt li gietu il mahfra (li kala it'fnah-

fra^ hafrulujj I heard that he was
pardoned ; Jena nemmen Jil mahfra
tad dnubiety I believe in the forgive-

ness of sins ; biea: nakla il mahfra ta

dnuhietii for the remission of my sins;
*' l'assoluzioni'' hia il mahfra tad-dnU'

hiei", "absolution" means the forgive-

ners ot sins ; mahfra (fil ligi) hia il

mahfra ta ragel miewweg lill martu
jew mara miewa lill zeuha ghal xi

tort li icunu ghamlu lill xulxin (wiehed

lill ohra etc. ) bil patt izda li dana ma
jarax icun, **Condonation'* (Law) is

the forgiving by a husband of his

wife or by a wife of her husband, for

any breach of marital duty, with an
implied understanding or condition

that it shall not be repeated ; li jista

jaklajeiv icollu il mahfra, pardonable

;

minjati il mahfra {jew min jahferj^
pardoner, he who absolves an ofFen-

der ; il Gvernatur biss jista jatih il

mahfraj the Govenior only can be his

pai-doner (can absolve him) ; li ma
jisthokklux mahfra, pardonless ; din id'

darha tallighamel ma hakkux mahfra^
this time his ofFence is pardonless.

MAHPUN (makbud bejn I-idejn)—
held in the closed hands, grasped
with both hands ; caught with the
teeth (bitten).

MAHFUR — forgiven, pardoned,
absolved.

MAHFUR (maflFer) -dug, digged,
excavated, trenched.

MAHUB (mgotti b-velu)—co-
vered,veiled; mahu,b{mibur) retired,

drawn out.

MAHJUT (mejut)—^^sewn,stitched.

MAHKUK — scratched, rubbed,
grated.

MAHKUR - ill treated, ill used, op-
pressed, vexed ; despised, slighted,

contemned, scorned; smajt li makura
wisk minn ewha^ l came to know (£
heard) that she is very much ill used
by her husband; msejchen mahkur wisi
biX'XoghoU poor soul he is very much
oppressed with the work ; jilminta li

huh jinsab mahkur bi Isi^nom, he com-
plains that his brother is greatly
despised (contemned).

MAHLEB (barmil etc. fejn jailbu
il mog, bakaretc.)—pail, vase (into

which goats etc.) are milked.

MAHLUB-milked.
MAHLUF — sworn, sworn in.

MAHLU — cotton (passed through
the cotton gin)jew cleansed from the
seed.

MAHLUK — created, niade out of
nothing, caused to exist^brought into
existence, begot; nmhhik (bniedem),

creature ; l-ebda mahluki no one ;

hawnec ma jidhol l-ebda mahluk, no
one comes in here ; dac ma chieiix

mahluk ghal dau ix-xogholy he is not
cut for this sort of work ; dacchien
mahluk ghal avucat^ he is cut for a
Jawyer.

MAHLUL— loose, untied, unbut-
toned ; ghandec ià-off {l'ingravata)

mahluU you have your necktie loose ;

h'Xagharha mahlul^ with her hair
loose ; il kjieli colla mahluldy the
strings are all loose ("untied) ; ghaliex

iomm il lecc mahlul? why do you
keep you coat unbuttoned ; int issa

mahlul minu dnuhietec^ your sins are
now pardoned (you are absolved) ;

Isienu ftit u xejn mahlul (ia;rc\ his

tcngue is rather loose ; mahluU fluid,

liquid.

MAHLUS — delivered, liberated,

set free, released, rescued, saved;
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mahlm (apiat lest)^ ended, fiuished,

completed ; viahlus {mtcieled) brought
forth, brought to bed ; and he suc-

ceeded to see the captive delivered

at last ; u sa fl-ahhar rnexxielu jara

ilsir viahlusy they were lucky enough
to have teir land delivered out of

their hands ; cheUoin ixxorti icoUom
Uart {taghliovi) mehlusa minn idejhom

{minn tdejn dawc li chienu jiggvernaw

jetv jahcmuJUia); ghandi mitt sena sa

chemm nara dana iX'Ooogfiol mahlus
minn ideicom^ I am so anxioua to see

this work finished fcompleted); hu
bis8 li chien mahlas miU meut, he was
the only one that was saved (rescued).

MAHLUT—mixed, mingled, blend-

ed ; (kamh) mahlut, mixed grain.

MAHMU-dirty, fou»,filthy, miry
not clean, nasty, slovenly; ragel mah-
mu,^ sloven ; mara mahmua^ a alut,

a slattern ; ahsel idejc, mahmuin wisk,

wash your hands, they are very dirty;

wiec Tnahmu bil bichi
,
your face is

foul with weeping ; l-ilma tax-xmara

coUu mahmu (mlcankal) bUilma tax-

xita {il widien) li nilu {xtehtu gewwa
fiha)\ the stream is foul with stains

of rushiug ton-ents and descending
rains; it-temp mahmu iUum, it is

dusky (not clear) to-day ; it is sloppy

to-day; is-sema (l-ajru) mahmu lejn il

punent^ there is some dirty weather
(the weather is somewhat dark and
gusty) to the westward ; dac hniedem

mahmuy he is dirty shirted.

MAHMUL — suppoi-ted, suflered,

tollerated, born ; m hu mahmul minn
hadd fhadd ma jahmlu), no body likes

him.
MAHNUK — hoarse ; mahnuk bin-

ni€«, crowdcd; mahnuk (fgat), strangl-

ed, choked, stifled ; illum ma satax

jipprietca ghaliexftit mahnuky he could
not give his sermon fjew preach) to-

day as he is some what (jao a little)

hoarse; dic is-sena it-torok chienu coUha

mahnuka bin-niesy that year all the

streets were crowded with people;

miet mahnuk Vdawcid-dhahen u rwejjah

hienay he was choked to death by the

smoke and the stenches ("foul air).

MAHRA (gagazziera, lochi ) — a

privy, water closet; a place for public
convenience, a latrine.

MAHRAB (fejn wieed imur, jis-

cansa, jistaba meta jarab)--shelter,
a place of safety.

MAHRUB-run-away, stow-away,
deserter ; suldat mahrub, a deserter

;

sabu wiehed mahrub^ chien mohbi fli

stiva, they found a stow-away (he

was hidden in the hold).

MAHRUF (li orof jew naa mill

werak, jew gasfur li naa jew wakka
biex ibiddel ir-rix)--uuleafed,stripped

of leaves; moulted, moulten, unfeath-
ered, without feathers.

MAHRU -gone out
; granted, al-

lowed, voted ; mahru il barra, pro-
minent, bulging out, jutting, protu-
berant, projecting

; ghandu il psrmess
mahruy he has his leave granted ;

iS'B^fd^riu tieghu mahru, his salary is

voted ; scuUura mahrua mir-rhamy
sculpture raised out of marble jew
bas relief.

' MAHRUK — burnt ; singed; caute-

I

rized by caustic; miet mahruk, he was
burnt to death; chien kieghed hecc

,
lejn ix'xemgha li ghandu xaghru mah-

' ruk^ he was lying so close to the can-
dle that his hair was singed ; cheUa
ghajnejh it-tnejn mahrukin ghal dac
il'laham haiin, he had his eyes both
cauterized by caustic to take away
(deatroy) that fleshy excrescence ;

' mahruk bix-xemx^ sunburnt.
MAHRUS (mares) — preserved,

kept, guarded ; chien mahrus tajjeb

\feju chieuy he (it) was well preserved
I (taken care after) in the place where
,

he (it) was ; il port taghna mahrus taj-

jeb jid'd<ihla tieghu minn Sant'Elmuu
\
ir-RicasU.owY harbouris well ^^iarded

(protected) at the entranceby foi-ts

St. Elmo and Ricasoli.

MAHRUT fmnaa mil werak jew
bla werak) — unleafed, stripped of

leaves.

MAHRUT (bil moriet) -ploughed;
dan ir'raba ghadu m'hux mahrut, these

fields are not ploughed yet
MAHSUB — thought, conceived,

planned, contrived beforehand, pre-

meditated ; rfan mahsub •f^'f^fJ^ÀRJs
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well thought; dana ix-xoghol sffur

chien inahstib, this work was not don^
on the spur of the moment ; dan id-

delitt nwhsiib, this is a premeditated
crime ; collox chien mahsuh sewwa bil

ghakaU ever thing was well planned.
MAHSUD — reaped, mown; cut

down ; mahsud (Vkatgha^ b'haa li is-

sirghal gharriedajew bla hsieb)^ alarm-
ed, shocked, thunderstruck ; ?7 kamh
collu mahsud u lest ghad'dris, all the

corn is reaped (mown; and ready to

be thrashed ; chien mahsud minn wi
l-art ta 20 sena, he was cut oflF at the

age of 20 ; rasu giet (chienet) mahsuda
mil ghiljottina, his head was cut oflF

(severed) by the guillotine.

MAH8UL (post fejn jaslu, jew
fejn isir il asil)—a laundry, a lava-

tory.

MAHSUL—washed, scrubbed%irtfe-

sul [manfar\ reproved, reprehended;
dana mahsal sewwa, this is well wash-
ed ; temmen li l-art ( il kigha ) ta

daivn il cmamar chienet mahsula il bie-

rah ? do you believe that these rooms
had their floors scrubbed yesterday ?,

hu biss li chien mahsul mit cap ghaliex

ma marx il bierah, he was the only

one reprehended by the Chief for not

going (jew for having absented him-
self) ye8terday ;mahsulbilfidda, silver

coated, given a silver bath (?); mahsul
bid'didieb idurat), gilt.

MAHSUS—felt; mahsus (mibdi bil

hass hain)y indisposed, sickly, weak-
ly, infirm; crazy ; mahsus (mxigher)^

somewhat cracked ; tantx tiajta mie-

(fhu daCy cun af U ftit mahsus (minn

rriSH),don'tdare to joke with him you^

must know that he is a little crazy.

MAHTA— mucus, snot, the viscous

substance within the nose.

MAHTAB (gozz jew salt atab)—
a heap, a pile of wood (of fuel); mah'
tab^ jew bosc, a wood, a forest

; ghalka

tal mahtab^ a grove.

MAHTUB ( mitlub, misjub jew
maklug bil otba jew mil uttab; —
asked ;;>/r demanded by the interven-

tion of a third person.

MAHTUF — snatched, wrested,

(kamh etc) mahtuf, ears of grain made

void (empty) by the efifects of the
atmosphere.

MAHTUN ( circoncis, mgamraed
la Lhudijrt) -circumcised.
MAHTUR (magul)—chosen, pick-

ed, selected, elected ; hu li gi^ mahtuY
fosthom collha biex icun vaghaj taghna^
he wds chosen, amongst them all, to
be our pastor.

MAHTUT (ajt, bini etc.) - demo-
lished, dismantled ; mahtut (armat
jew linehiiewlu ittaghbijd), unloaded,
disburdened ; dan il bifu collu sa sena
ohra irid icun mahtut, aH this building
must be demolished by next year;
mahtut, {bhal ma icun hajt minn cobba
jew minn rucchell etc), unwound, un-
twisted, untwined ; m'hux biss li hu
mahtut {il hajt) idn mhabbel ucoll, the
thread is not only unwound ( un-
twisted) but it is also entangled.

MAHEN -ware-house,storehouse,
magazine.

MAHNA ( post fejn iommu il

ana jew fejn jerfu il wejje)—
a store-room ; store-house ; credenza
jew guardarobba, a chest of drawers

;

awardrobe; mahna (qiwa),provision.

MAHNiER (magazzinierj — min
icoUu hsieb il mahen, a ware house-
keeper, a store-keeper, a store house-
man, store-man.

MAHUN—stored, laid up, placed
in store, hoarded up, amassed, aocu-
mulated ; kept in stock, in store

;

ghandu salt kamh mahun li jista iser^

vih ghal actar minn sentejuy he haa
got a great quantity of grain in
store (in stock) that will last him
for more than two years ; dac ghandu
hafna gid mahun, who knows what
he has amassed (" accCimulated jew
laid up^? ; ghad ghandu xl 500 harmil
jehor mahun ghax-xitwa li gejja^ he
has still Bome 500 barrels (c€tsks)

more kept in stock (in store) for next
winter.

MAJJISTRA (A\c li tgalleà li

scola) — a schoojmistress, a female
teacher ; ohti ilha li saret {ghaddiet
ghal) majjistra xi ghaxar snin^ my
^sister has been apnotnted^ (passed

3igitized byVjOOv
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the examination for^ a schoolmistress

some ten years ago ; taf lill xi hculd

miU majjistri ? do yoii know any one
ofthefemale Teachers?; Emilia mar-
ret {baghiulia) l'Inahilterra biex tistudia

ghal maijistra ta li scola^ Emily went
(has been sent) to England to be
trained for a schoolmistress {jew for

a mistress^.

MAJJISTRA(kabla)—a midwife

;

ibghat ghal kabla malajr, call Csend
for) the midwife at once.

MAJJISTRAL-North West; north
west wind

; jigi ghal majjisiral tal

gijxiy it lies at the north west of the

island ; tV-rjfe illum majjistral jew pu-
nentfiBihe wind blowing from the

north-west or from the west to-day ?;

punent majjislralfjew punent majjistrn)^

West North West (W.N. W.); ii vapur
gibed lejn il majjistral, tbe stearner

took a no^'th-westerly direction.

MAJJISTRU(patri) -a father who
has gone througli a course of Theo-
logical studies and who has the rank
of a Professor; a Father in a convent
that lectures 1o the students ; maji-

stru fmajistraljy northwest; pnnent
inajistm^ west-north-west wind.

MAJJAL— a hog; a pig; laham
tal majjal, hog's flesh jew pork

;
gib

fixirij raial anga u ratlejn majjal

flaham), buy (get) one rotolo beef
and two rotola pork ; Tnajjal (bniedem

mahmu
y
jew jaghmel wisk ghal zakku^

jecolferm), a dirty, filthy, mean, jeio

low fellow ; a gluttunous eater ; xa-

ham tal majjal, hog's lard ; mandra
talmajjali (post fejn iommu il maj-
jali), hoggerv; hogsty; hog-pen

;

majjal ta sentejn, hogget; ta majjal,

hhal majjal. hoggish ; kiegtied ighaddi

hajja ta majjaly he is living a hoggish
life ; katgha (merhlaj majjali, hog-
herd ; majjal ghir, hogling.

MAJJERA (custilja ta dgajsa jew
bastiraent)— a rib, frame, futtock; il

majjeri tal poppa ta barcun jiwfhu
^^alettV\ the ribs at the stern end of a

pontoon (barge) are called **stern

ribs"; bica mil majjera tal brachen tis-

sejjaJi ^'s€almot(\ part of the pontoon
ribis called "stenchion".

MAJNA Cminn tmajnaj nizàel —
lower; majna il klugh^ lower the sails

(strike the sails) ; ir-rih majna fiit il-

lejla, the wind has decreased(abated)
a little this evening ; majna freha

ruhuy cieda, jew intelak f*idejn il gha-

duj^ he surrendered, yielded jew
confessed himself conquered.
MAKBAD—handle, haft, ear ; din

il arra tal fuhhar ma Jihiex makbad
(widna), this earthen jar wants (has
not) an ear.

MAKBAR (zuntier, cimiteriu, fejn

jidfnu il mejtin)—a church yard, a
burying ground, a cemetery, a burial-

ground.
MAKBUD—caught, taken ; seized,

sequestered, confiscated; makbud {mi-

xghul jew mkabbadj^ kindied ; int mak^
bud Cf'idejja int) issa^ you are caught;
dan il bastiment makbud (b'mandat^ jew

issequestrat), this ship is confiscated

;

minn min chien makbud (mi7i kabdu) f

by whom was he seized (taken) ?

MAKBUL rmkabbel, li jakbel) —
uniform, agreeable, like.

MAKBU—skipped, omitted, left

out, leaped ; ghandec dan il vers mak-
bu, you have this line omitted (you
have skipped a line jew you have
left out a line) ; tifhem int li hajt bhal

danjista icun makbu (jista jakbu xi

hadd?), do you believe that such a
wall as this can be leaped jew that
it is possible for any one to leap such
a (high) wall as this ?

MAKDAB ( ronca, sicchina bal
mingel gha-bir)— a vine knife^'^w

grape knife, pruning knife.

MAKDAR (minn emaA;ctar),despised

8lighted,contemned, ran down, under-
valued; imkdar il culhadd, he despis-

ed every body ;
ghaliex m^kdarli

xoghli? ( ix'Xoghol li ghamilt ) / why
did he run down jeto undervalued my
work ?

MAKDÀR ( min jew dac li imak-
dav) a despiser, contemner, underva-
luer, slighter ; one who despises, con-

temns, scorns J^i^? slights any person
jew thing; inti bniederti bla chiriama
makddr tal imgibiet tajba ( tinakdar /tf

23
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dawc li jafu igihu ruiehhom tajjeb), you
are a rude despiser of good manners.
MAKDARI ( ta min imakdru, li

akku tmakdir) despicable,contempt-

ible.

MAKDUR ( fatali, ta swied il kalb,

li igib il mewt)-fatal, unlucky, sad.

MAKFUL-locked; fibulated, but-

toned, fastened togeter ; il bieh mak-

ful? is the door locked ? omm dac il

ctieh makful ( bil hoccli li fih ) ghaliex

inchella jeghrek, keep tbat book fibu-

lated or else it will be spoiled (ruin-

ed ) ; irrid il lecc dejjem makful^ I

like to ave my coat always buttoued;
irridu makful ( taht il muftih ) I want
im to be locked up.

MAKGHAD — ( post fejn wieed
jokgod bil kiegda) a sitting place,

the seat ; dawn is-siggijet iridu ( ghan-

dhom bonn ta ) makhad did^ these

chaii*8 stand in need of (require) a

new seat each ; makgkad ial ilma^ a

pool, stagnant water.

MAKJEL~ox sfall, fold, pen for

sheep ; jibor in-ngha collha /makjel
wiched, gather all the sheep in one
fold.

MAKJUM (li jatuh kima^—vene-
rated, honoured; ^HagarKhn hua hecc

msejjah il ghaliex chien gehel makjum
mill Feniciy '* Haar Kim" is so called

because it has been venerated by the

Phoenicians.

MAKJUM ( supperv, cburi )
—

proud, haughty, arrogant, presump-
tuous ; hadd ma jahmluy makjum wisky

no body likes him he is so haughty.
MAKJUM ( ikum, gàli ) — dear,

costly
;
jid/iirli li hu ftit makjum, I

believe it is a bit dear ; ara issihx xi

wiehed li m'hux tant makjum
(
li m'hux

ghali, jeio, li ma ikumx i^wA:),see if you
can find one which is not very costly.

MAKJUS —(mcejjel)—measured,
allotted ; dan ir-raba a makjus^ this

soil is already measured ( allotted )

;

minn min chien makjus ? by whora
was it measured?
MAKJUS - (bil kies, li m'hux ali),

frugal, moderate, sparing, thrifty

;

dac dejjem chien makjus, he was always
frugal ( moderate etc. ) ; hemmhonn

(jinhtie) li issa tibda hajja makjusay

you have now to commence (to start)

a sparing (thrifty^ life.

MAKJ US ( iccritioat, mifli )— cen-

sured, criticised; cun af li f'collox

Cfcull ma taghmel) tcun makjus min-nies

you must remember (bear in mind^
that people criticise every thing you
do.

MAKKAT (minn tmakkat jew ig-

gib ruec ain jew bil herra ; ta-
kar bniedem etc.) — to ill treat, to

treat severely.

MAKLUB — turned, overthrown,
upset ; in-nahha ial makluh^ the wrong
side, the reverse ; hil maklub, on the
contrary, the reverse, upside down,
inside out, the wrong way, siht collox

maklub ta tahtfuk^ I found every thing
turned upside down ( overthrown,
upset ) ; illira il dida ( iad-deheh

)

ghandha innahha il xcahda il wi tar-

Re^ Edwardu \^I tal Inghilt^rra^ n in-

nahha Lohra^ tal makluh^ San Oorg u
id'dragun^ The new sovereign (coin)

has the head of Kitig Edward VII of
England on the obverse, and St.

George and the dragon on the re-

verse; ami hil maklub li kieghed thid^
huh ghazzien u hu hieel^ nay, it is just

the contrary of what you say, it is

his brother that is lazy, and he is

ard working ( active, energeticj ;

kieghedt iS'Sellum hil makluh ( rasu /-i«-

fel jew ta taht fuk) you have put the
ladder upside down ; Ihist il peduni
hil makluhy 1 have my socks inside

out ( I have put them in the wrong
way ).

MAKLUB—convert, dac wiehed mill
maklubin (milli icconveriew) ; he is one
of the converts ( he is a convert ).

MAKLUGH — drawn out, pulled
out, rooted out ; maklugh ( mfecchec )

sprained, put out of joint, dislocated;

maklugh [maghul misjvh u lesi) found,
got ready, selected, ohosen ; maklugh
(moghtiy li inkala^ rigal ecc,\ got, ob-
tained, acquired; maklugh {li inkala^

flu9 ctc), gained ; meta dhaltfil ghalka
sibt ilhaxix hain chien gadu tnhux
maktugh^ when I entered ( went into )

the field 1 found that the weeds were
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ot rooted out ( drawn out ) yet

;

ghandu drighu tal-lemin maklugh (nijec-

ehec), he has his right arm put out of

joint (dislocated j^w sprained); il par-

rinu iieghu ghad rnhux maklngh^ his

godfather (the one who is to he jew
to stand his godfather) is not found
(choseu) yet ; dana il clamar talfidda

maklugh ( klajtu rigal
)
jew mixtri ? is

this silver inkstand got ( given to

yeu) as a present, or bought ?

MAKRUD (mekrud;— extirpated,

eradicated, destroyed, extinguished,

suppressed ; ij^ida li dic in'nazion

{dawc in-nies) icunu makruda millarti-

jiet taghna, let that nation be extirped

(extirpated) from our lands(countries);

dawn il hxejjex (din il haxixa) hemm
bàonnli narauha makruda, \ve must
by all means (at all costs) sec that

this weed (these weeds) be extirpated;

dawc li blieti mhabbajil haen taghJiom^

chienu makruda bin-nar (m?;t-war),those

townsjon account of their wickedness,

were destroyed by fire ; b'dan it-tagh-

lim ghad urnata naraw makruda il

vizijiet l-ohm collhay with this teachino^

(doctrine) we will some day see all

the other vices, totally extinguished;

tatt krajt chif chienet (giet) makruda
l'idolatria (il kima li chienu jafu IHl

allatfoloz) fl-Imperu liuman (f'Iiu-

maf), did you ever read how idolatry

was suppressed in the RomanEmpire?
MAKRUH ( mislu, mkaxxar ) —

skinned, flayed ; ilfenec chien makruh
u lest, the rabbit was ready skinned
(jew flayed).

MAKRUS— pinched; raba makrus^

raba li jnhadem(mahrut)meta lartchie-

net mxarba jew ghadha tajn, tenacious

soil ( thus rendered from being
ploughed while wet).

MAKRUT—date sandwichesTfried);

a preparation of paste, enclosing

pounded dates fried in oil in small

rhomboid shaped pieces ; makrut,

(ghamla figura tal Geometrija^ ir-Rom-

t>u)j rhomb, rhombus, rhomboid ; gha-

mla ia (li gej bhal)makrut, rhomboidal.
^

MAKSAB (galka, post fejn jicbru

jew irabbu il kasab)—a cane field, a

reedy fen.

MAKSUM — divided ; maksum fi
tnejn, parted in two, cut in two,
bipartite ; maksum (mixkuk jew mic
«Mr), cloven, split, cracked; maksum
{mifrud minn banda ghall-ohra),crossedy

traversed ; maksum (mkatta)^ broken
;

it'tifel (tarbija) li i-ew nisa giebu
kuddiem Salamuny ghax it-tnein kalu li

hi taghhom^ chien sejjer icun maksum
ghat'tnejuy u jatu nofs l-wahda u nofs
lill ohra, the living child that the
two mothers brought before Salamon
for decision ( as each of the two
pretended to be her own) was to be
divided in two, and Salamon was to
give half to the one and half to the
other ; din il bettiha halliha maksuma
tnejn, he left this melon parted in

two ; hemm hafna blat maksum, there
are à good deal of cloven rocks; il

bakar huma annimali li gJiandhom eiif-

rejhom maksumin^ cows are cleft-footed

animals ; minn min chien maksuni
(mijrud)ghal'lewiveldarba dan il canalf

by whom was this channel crossed
for the first time? ghandec il pett ta-
arbun tieghec a maksum, you have
the soles ofyour shoes already broken;
irrid dan l-anglu maksum fi tnejuy

I want this angle bisected ; Jena
maksum bid-dahc hallejtu igfiejd cull

ma ried, I splitting my sides "with
laughter let the man say all that he
liked.

MAKTUGH—cut, cut oflT; rescind-

ed ; maktugh (cont, mhallas) settled,

closed, paid ; maktugh (mijrud) sepa-

rated, parted, severed, rescinded; iso-

lated; maktugh ( maktugha) Jiesy sen-

tenzuy decided, determined, given out;

maktughidkiek ect, li icun fcrtim ),spoiIed,

corrupted ; maktugh (imbaa ghaliex

ha kafgha), frightened, astonished

:

maktugh Cfjur etc), plucked ; datia il

obon ghadu chemm maktugh issa^ this

cheese has just been cut ; dac niftacar

chellu drighu maktugh, I remember he
had an arm cut ofF (amputated Jew
lopped ofF)

;

dac il cont ilu maktugh{mhal-
/«8),that bill hasbeen settled long ago;

dan maktugh mill'Ohrajn, this is sepa-

rated from the others ; hallih maktugh
ghalieh,\eaye him isolated; biljtes mak-
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tugh, all hopes are given up for him

( there are no more hopes for him
jeto for his recovery); is-sentema tie-

ghu cJiienet maktugha fil 5 tax-xahar

ta Mejjuy his case has been decided

(he was sentenced to...) on the 5th

of May ; dan id-dkiek mhux tajjeb^

maktughy this flour is not good, it is

spoiled ;
ghandi it-tifel maktugh wisk,

m'hu jecol xejn, irridnurih ittabib, my
son is easily frightened, he does not

eat much (he eats very little) I want
to speak to the doctor about him

;

d4xn il fjur l-ahmar jidher li hu maktugh

il bierah ftl ghodu? does this red

flower look that it has been plucked
yesterday moming ? dan il ward mak-

tugh issoy issa, these roses have been
plucked just now ; Tuaktugh fmfassal)

tajjeby well jew nicely shaped.

MAKTUL— killed, slain, murdered;
huh chien spiàa maktul minn tigra^ his

brother was killed by a tiger ; iilum

kalu chien hemm xi hamsin suldat mak-

tula n mija priu?iieri, they say (it is

said) that to-day there are (werejsorae

fifty soldiers killed (slain) and 100
prisoners; dana il ghendus lest biex icun

maktul (ghal katla\ this ox is ready
to be slain; dac chien miet makiul wara
li serkulu cull ma chellu, he was mur-
dered after being robbed ; l-ankas

jistghn jehdu sigha vacanza, maktulin

bix-xoghol, they cannot get even one
hour leave, they are so overworked.
MAKXAR (post fejn ikaxxru 1-an-

nimali)— a place where animals are

skinned ; makxar (gozz kxur)^ a heap
of shells jeiD husks ; chien imissec tisthi

fgharucasa ghalic) halleji dan il makxar
collu hawn^ you ought to be ashamed
of yourself leaving such a heap of

husks behind you, here.

MALAJR—soon, quickly, nimbly,

immediately ; suddenly ;
promptly, at

short notice ; before tbe ink is dry
;

mur u ejja malajr^ go and come back
soon ; nar (daiol) zghir malajr jiniafa,

small Hghts are soon blown out

;

hua spiva malajr, he finished quickly;

malli wasal malajr heda ix-xoghol, as

soon as he arrived, he immediately
commenced the work (he commenced

to work at once) ; sfnajt li missierii

miet malajr tl bierahj I heard that his

father died suddenly yesterday ; ka-

lulu biex jiilak {ihalli il post) malajr,

he was told ( received orders ) to
leave his post jew resign at short

notice; mur issa vialajry titlifx zmien^

go now, before the ink is dry; malajr^

malajr, in all haste, gie malajr malajr,

he came in all haste ; ghal din il mi-

stoksiia hua wiegeb malajr u kal: li nia

jistax icwn,to thisquestion he prompt-
ly answered that : it would be ina-

possible.

MALAMENT- (ara hazen).

MALAMIKA— deterioration ; kie-

ghcd isir malamira^ he is deterio-

rating.

MALANDRIN (kattiel, assassin)—
a bighwayman; fit-trieky hua hu sejjer,

iliaka ma àeio malandrini, serkuh n
chienu sejrin joktluh, on his way he
met (he was stopped by) two high-

waymen who robbed him and were
about to kill him.

MALF (xi, tal gaks) — stingy,

niggardly, penurious.

MAL.IA (olka)—link,ring,shackle;

malja fxoghol tal , knitting, net work;
haion ghandec maljaf^din il catina dal

wakt tihchiser, you have a link that

will soon break, in this chain here ;

akia chemm il malja fiha din il catina?

guess how many rings has this chain;

taf tatideni il malja? can you knit?
kalziet tal malja^ knitting drawera;
lahra tax-xoghol tal malja (l-abra ial

calzeiia), knitting needle ; min jaf
jahdem il malja fmin jahdem il cal-

zeitaj, a knitter; li jista jinhadem bil

malja (jinhadein, bhal calzetta)^ knit-

table; macna li tahdem il malja (macna
iax-xoghol tal calzettij, a knitting

machine.
MALJA (xagar) — a plait of hair,

a braid of hair ; idforli bil maljuy plait

my hair, braid my hair.

MALLI— as soon as; malli dahal
kalii x'sar, he told me every thing
that took place as soon as he came
in ; malli rani tiarah, as soon as he
saw mo he fled (ran away).
MALLI (ma^ig^ft^b^Geogtetbat
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\vhich ; id dan ucoll vialli iajtec, add
this also with that which I gave you
already.

MAfiTEMP— bad weather ; chernm

hu maltemp iUum^ it is very bad wea-
ther to day ; xoara il mallewp jigi il

bnazziy after the storm returns tlie

calm, jew after clouds comes clear

weather, jew cloudy morniiigs turn

to clear eveniugs.
MALVA (ubbeja)—mHllow.
MALVA TA LEGITTU (geranju

]i gandu il werak ifu, bal Averak

tal macuba) — sweet smelling ge-

ranium.
MALVIZZ ( ISWED jew ME-

EILL)—blackbird.

MALVIZZ KANBI—song thrush.

MALVIZZ BAR—red wing.
MALVIZZROSA— rose coloured

thrush.

MALVTZZ SIDIRTU BAJDA —
Ring Ousel.

MALVIZZUN KANBI — missel-

thrush.

MALVIZZUN RAR PRIM — field-

fare.

MAMMA ( ma, jomm ) — mother;
mamma^ vianwia tieghi ! dear me !,

oh ! my !...

MAMMALOC (wieed mis-suldati

antichi tal Egittu) — mamelukes ; il

mammalocchi chienn it-truppi li chien

hemm dariJl'Egittu (it-truppi antichi

ta l-Egittu) li kered u mahalliex actar

Mehemet Ali, mamelukes were the

military forces of Egypt destroyed
bv Mehemet Ali.

'MAMMATlEGHII-ohdear! dear
me!
MAMMA EJA (sira, axixa)-

white henbane.
MàNAOH fminn timnagh, jew tip-

projbixxi, ma tallix) — prohibited,

forbade.

MANBAR (pulptu)— a pulpit; man-
^^y ^iff^ li jusaw ghal xi niaa, if^^i
bonn)^ a chair (for lying in woman;.
MANC — not even ; manc wiehed

hiss, not even one.

MANCU— a handle, a haft ; sic-

c/iina hil mancn lalavoriu, a knife with
an ivory haudle ; an ivory handled

knife ; akbad dejjem il ghodda mil man-
cu^ always take up tools by the htrft

;

mancu ta xcupa^ broom stick ; mancu
ta mannara, helve.

MANDAT— a seizure, confiscation,

sequestration ; jecc ma ihallasnix sa

ghada naghmillu mandat, if he does
not pay me by to-morrow 1*11 seques-
ter his propertj; min jaghmel il man--

daty a sequestrator, one who puts
property under a sequestration ;

^^rnandat'* jigifieri takbad dac li icoU

lu (il proprietà ta) wiehed li icun falla

(jew li ma icunx hallas) Vdigriet jew
seigha li tati il korti biex bieh jit-

fiallas min icollu jehu^ sequestration

means the seizing of a bankrupt's

estate, by decree of a competent
court, for behoof of the creditors;

ghamlulu mandat fuk fkabdulu) cull ma
chellu, they conliscated all his pro-

perty ( had all his property con-
fiscated) ; billi ma telax l-ewwel darba^

meta chien mharrec kuddiem il Magi-
strat cbellu issa jitla bil mandai^ as he
did not appear before the Magi-
strate at the first summons there
was a writ of seizure issued against
him now.
MANDRA — a pen for sheep, a

fold ; mandra (biàa art zghejraj^ a
small tenement, a cot ; dahhal in-

ngha fil mandrUy drive the sheep in

thefold; mandra ( post mahmu), a
pig sty ; ghamiltu cull ma hawn man-
dra (hammiqtu cullimchien), you have
made this place worse than a pig sty

Cyou have dirtied the place all over).
' MANDRA (dala gewwa dala,
gewwa il port)— the inner harbour.
MANDRIN (mandarin) — a man-

darin, a Chinese magistrate jew no-
bleman.
MANGNU— a mangle, a calender;

ibghai dawn il htcejje ghal mangnuy
have these clothes sent to be man-

j

gled ; dawn il hwejje iridu (ghandhom
.
bonn) il mangnu (h jitghaddew bil

mangnu)^ this linen wants mangling

;

I

min jahdem (ighaddi) bil mangnu^ ial

I

mangnu, a mangler, a calenderer.

I

MANlLJA— a spanner, a wrench,
1 a screw key ; it manilja hi bia ghod'
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da tal hadid li isservi biex tholl jew tor-

bot {iinvita jew tisvita) scorfini etc , a
wrench or spanner is an iron instru-

ment for tigbtening up or loosening
the nu^s upon screws.

MANJUS (isem ta uta cbira, il

curazza)—balance fish.

MANKAX-a small chisel.

MANNA (il manna, l.-ichel li bagat
Alla 1-Imbierec lill Lhud meta chienu
fid-desert)—manna, heavenly food,

(which our Lord sent to the Jews
when they were in the wilderness)

;

manna (dic li niehdu mal porga taz-

zenaj, manna (a medicinal drug)
;

il manna^ ia-sugu f gmss ) li johroq

{ jeio jiacula) meta ixokku il koxra taz-

zocc tas'sira isim/ia *^Fracinus Rotan-
difolia'' hia porga hafifa, tajba ghat tfal,

u ihaltuha ucoll maz-zena (ida iggib il

flatij, "raanna", the exudation from
the incised bark of a tree called
"Fraxinus Eotundifolia*', is a very
mild laxative, suitable for children,

it is also mixed with senna, but tends
to produce flatulence.

MANNARA — hatchet, axe, adze,
a chopping-tool ; dac hakku il man-
nara (hakku viin jaktaghlu rasu^ hakku
il mewt ), he deserves an axe ; dac
chien spia taht il mannara { spiàa
biex katluh, katghulu rasu) he got the
axe ; maghmid bhal (li ghandu ghamla
ta) mannaroy axe formed, axe shaped:
il hadid t^l mannara (il mannara stess^

minn ghajr il mancu)^ axe head ; xhin
kien kiegedjati bjex itvakka is-sira^ il

hadid tal mannara tarlu u marluji'ilma

{fUx'Xmxira)^ as he was felling the tree

the axe head came out (got oft) the
helve and fell into the wat^r ( into

the river) ; mancn ta mannara, helve
;

ghal cull hatba hemm il mannara tagh-

ha^ (jew mannarithajy there is a
lopper for every wood.
MANNAS (gamel jew gieb mans)

tamed, appeased, humbled, rendered

(caused to be) meek jetc mild,

MANNÀS (tnin imannas jew jag-
mel mans) — a tamer, he who tames.

MANNASI (li jista isir mans) —
tameable

MANNITE (porga afifa gat-tfal),

mannite, mannitol, sugar of manna,
sugar obtained from manna, sugar
ofmushrooms; tal mannite (lifih II

mannite ), mannitic.

MANC)SCR[TT (carta mictuba,jigi.

fieri m'hix stampata) - manuscriptj>?r
MS ; il wianoscritti ghadhom ghandiy
I have still the manuscripts (jew the
MSS.)
MANS — tame, domesticated, do-

mestic, gentle; subdued, depressed,
ghandu zeu Ijuni gfiadhom salvaggi^ u
jehor mans, he has two wild Iions,aud
one tame ; il chelb hua animal mans^
the dog is a domesticated (domestic)
animal ; chemm jiiher mans

(
quiet,

mghacchesj illum^ he looks very de-
pressed to-day ; tista tersak lejh, matis

hafna, you can approach (draw near)
hirn, he is very gentle (of a very gen-
tle disposition ).

MANSAB— nets (snares) laid out
to catcii birds, rabbits etc ; the place
selected and laid out for the stretch-

ing out of birds ; catching nets

;

mansab (pedistall ta colonnaX a foot
stall, a pedestal.

MANT - mantle, a cloak a loose
garment worn over the rest of tbe
dress ; a cloak, a cover, a veil ; tghatti

bil mant, to mantle, to cover, to wrap,
to cloak, to hide, to obscure ; id-

dlamijiet, bh'tl manty ghnttetv is-sema^

darkness the skies had mantled over...

inkieghed {nerhi) ruhi taht il mant tal

protezioni tieghec^ Iputmyselfentirely
under the cloak (veil) of your pro-
tection.

MANTAR-dibsa bal cunfratija,

okka)— a cassock, frock.

MANTELL-cIoak.
MANTICHILJA -pomatum.
MANTILJA — mantle, womaii's

^^ladies') cloak.

MANWEfiLA-hands pike; man-
wella tat'tmun, jew il-la^ the tiller.

MANWIEL (dac li iorr jew inew-
wel aar gal bini etc.) a mason's
labourer, a bricklayer's man.
MANUVRA—the rigging of a ship;

the ropes belonging to a ship ; the
operation necessary to govern a sbip
jew the working of a ship ; the steev-
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ingof a ship; manurra, (taksimjew
esercizi ta suldati, bastimenti etc), ma-
noeuvre, a regulated movement, evo-
lution, or change of position, as of a

body of troops, a number of sips
etc. ; a militaiy or naval evolution or

movementfor the purpose of distri-

buting the forces in the best man-
ner to meet the enemy; dina il munu-
rra tajba u bil ghakal rnexxiet (swiet)

biex rbahna, this bold and masterly
nrianoiuvre proved decisive ; manurra
{maniy chif wiehed jahdem jimmani-
a jew iberren minn taht biea^ jasal u
jimexxilu d<jic li icollu frasu) a ma-
noeuvre, an intrigue; an aftful, adroit

jew skilful management : minjaghmel
inanurra, a manoeuvrer, one who ma-
noeuvres, one who intrigues; din wah*
da mill manurri tighec, this is one of

your artful intrigues.

MANX6—a muff, a soft warm co-

ver for the hands in winter.

MAPPA—a map; majypa tal captani^

a chart; mappa hia bia minn art^ jew
bia minn wi is-sema, Tnahua fuk
carta etc. ; a map is a representation

of a portion of the earth's surface, or

of a portion of the heavens, upon a
plane ; hemm ew xorta ta mappi^
mappi tal art u mappi ta wi is-semay

there are two sorts of maps, terres-

trial maps and celestial maps ; min
jaghmel jew iho il mappi, a mappist

;

min jimmonta il mappi ( dac lijifrex u
iwahh^l il mappi fuk ix-xokka), map
moimter ; tho (taghmel) mappa^ to

map ; turi sewwa post fuk il )nappa^

to map out.

MAPPA-MONpU -(mappa tad-di-

nja li fiha id-dinja collha f'zew emi-
sferi) map of the world.

MAR (temp passat tal verb <mur)

—

went, (he) is gone ; mar (miet)^ he is

dead, expired, he died; marj teUtk, he
left ( started, departed ) ; collox mar
sewwa, every thing went (proceeded)
well; mar il bahar {spia) he is gone
to the dogs ; mar minn taht (tilef), he
lost, he was the loser ; mar tajjeb^ he
did well, he ^ot on well; mar mar-rihj

he (it) drift^d along ; min mar minn
f'locu /, wbo substituted bim (who

went in his place^^jr in his stead ) ? ;

dxxc mar kabluy he preceded him
(went before him) ; mar wara, follow-

ed, mar warajh, foIIoWed ( went
after ) him ; mar il bahar ( tfixchel ),

he got mixed (confused) ; ilu xi sena

li mar ghand Alla {li miet)y it is about
one year now that he is dead ( since

he expired ).

MARA—a woman, warrt (miewa)
a married woman, a wife ; il mara^
the female ; ir-ragel u il mara, the
male and the female ("the man and
the woman) il mara tieghi (marti), my
wite ; mai'a miewa^ a married wo-
man ; mara armla^ a widow ; mara
mahmua, slut, slattern; maradendula^
a dowdy ; mara tad-dinja ( kahha ),

mara li vihix tal galbu, a prostitute,

courtesan, strumpet, harlot, whore,
woman of the town, a street walker,

a lose fish, a demirep, a wench, a
trollop, a trull, a baggage, a hnssy,

a drab, a rig, a quean, a mopsy, a
slut, a wynx, a hamdan, an unfortu-
nate female ; bhal mara, womanly,
womanlike,in a womanish manner; ta

Tnaray womanish; dayia talb u Iment ta

mara (bhal ma jitolbu m-n7«a), these
are womanish entreaties and lamen-
tations; taghmel (bhal) mara, woman-
ize ; bla mara (li ma ghandux mara)
womanless ; mcfiba ta mara, woman-
liness; is-setgha (il kawwa) li ghandha
keghda fl-imgiba ta rera mara, the
power she possesses lies in her wo-
manliness ; taghmel {iggib ruhec) ta

mara^ taghmilha tu mara, to woman
it; chemm chienet chiecu trid taghmillia

ta (tiiri li hi) maray binti Mari, my
daughter Mary how she would have
womaned it ; is-snin tal mara {ta meta
tcun mara), womanhood ; il kawwa tal

mara tinsab {keghda)fi Isienha, a wo-
man's strength is in her tongue ; min
hi dic il mara ? who is that woman ?

dic il mara tieghiy that is (she is) my
wife ; il mara ta huc^ sister-in-Iaw

;

tafha il mara ta hia ? do you know my
sister-in-Iaw ? mara mldx mizewa
(xebba), a spinster ; ohtu mietet xebi>a,

his sister died a spinster ; kaft rajt

rolpi mmra f did you ever see a vixen?
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dan il canarin (canal) mara ? is this

canary a she bird (a hen bird); viara

tibchi temminiex {(fkaliex in-nisa jibcu

minn xejn jew vihix haa rari li tara

mara tibchi)^ it is as great a pity to

see a woman weep, as to see a goose
go barefoot.

MARABOT—marabnt, maraboot

;

il marabut hua Torc (Maomettan) li

jati ruhu ghal hajja sewwa {ghal li

scrupli tar-Religion tieghu^ a Mara-
bout is a Mahomedan (a Turk) who
devotes himself to a religious life.

MARAD (waka marid) — he fell

sick, grew sick, sickened; marad hil

hoba, he had the nieasles.

MARBAGH (quadrat) — a square
fignre,a quadrilateral figure, a square.

MARBAT (il post fejn jorbtu bhej-

jem etc.)—a place where beast etc.

are kept bound.
MARBUT—bound, tied, fastened;

il carti chienu coUha marbutin flimchien

(f*mazz wiehed), all the papers were
bound together in one pack; kis li

ictm marbut tajjib^ see (take care)

that it is well bound well tied ; din il

hadida chienet marbuta ma sieku, this

iron was fastened to his leg ; fit-tieni

misteru tat-tbatija tar-Rusariu niccun-

sidraw : Meta Sidna Gesu Cristu chien

marbut Jil colonna u chien ifliagellat^

in the second sorrowful mystery of

the Rosary we contemplate : The
scourging of our Lord Jesus Christ

at the piTlar ; marbut tajjeb {shih, li

ma jistax jinhaU malajr^ jew chif gi^

gi)f five-fingered-tied.
•

' MARA-pus.
MARA (minn tmara, timxi) —

isem ta dakka bit-temp chif wieed
jimxi)—march ; maràa funebri (morto-

riu)^ a dead march ; is-surmast tal

banda taghna chiteb mara dida^ the

director of our band ( our band-
master) has composed a new march.
MARCA—mark, a stamp, an im-

pression, a print, note, sympton, in-

dication, track etc. ; ghamel marca
fuk il bin ta dawn rgieU set a mark
upon the forehead of these men ; fejn
chien halla il marca {is-sinjal), he (it)

left the impression in the place wbere

he (it)wa8; dina marca ohra^ marca
dida^ this is a new print; ghamel
marcafuk dan {immarca dan), put a
note on this ; din hi tvahda mil mar-
chi (miS'Sinjali), this is one of tbe
symptoms ; ma stajna insibu l-ebda

marca (sinjal) minn fejn ghadda^ we
could not find any of his tracks

;

marchi (sinjali) li haUa fl-art Vsakajh^

foot prints, foot steps ; mxejna wara il

marchi (pedati) li haUa^ we followed
his foot prints (we followed by his

foot stepsjew marks left in the way);

il pont tal marchi, marking ; il mactur
tieghi ma fielix marca, my handker-
chief is nbt marked (with my initials

jeiv with my name).

MARCA—mark ; il marca hi bia
flus (munita) Germanisa jew Tedesca^

tiswa xelin u erba soldi^ the mark is a
German coin, value Is. 4d.

MARAPIED (banchina) — foot-

path ; imxi dejjem fuk il marcapied^

walk always on the footpath.

MARCHESIN—a young marquis.

MARCHIS - a marquis ; marquess ;

marchis hua titlu ta nobiltà (tabniedem

nobblij fl'Inghilterra etc. marquis, is a
title of nobiiity in England etc. ; i7-

titlu ta Marchis jigi taht ta Duca u
actar minn ta Contiy the title of Mar-
quis {jew Marquess) ranks next below
a Duke and above that of an Earl.

MARCHISA— a marchioness, mar-
quise, a Lady Marquess.

MARCHISAT (id-dinjità ta Mar-
chis)—marquisate, marquisdom; the
seigniory, dignityjf>?r Lordship of a
Marquess.
MARD—disease, sickness, illness,

malady ; mard il ghajnejn^ sore eyes,

ophthalmy, blearedness; il mard tal

ghajnejn jimxi wisk Malta^ ophthalmy
is very common in Malta ; mard tal

kaU), heart desease ; mard tal grieem
jew anginuy quinzy ; mard tal grieem
jew difterite, diphteria; m^ard in ngha^

( U wiehed jorkod de^em\ letbargy,

somnolency ; mard rkiekjew tas'SitUr

{ marsuttin ), consumption, phthisic,

pulmonary consumption ; tista tghejd

ma hemm ebda rimediu (fejkien) ghal

mard rkiek (tas-sider), you may say
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that there is hardly any remedy
(cure> for consumption ; mard tal

elieici (nefrite)y nephritis, jew Bright's

desease; viard ta li stoncu^ dyspesia ;

fRard tal hara ( tal calculi ), the

stone in the reins (\n the kidneys), a
stoue in the bladder, the gravel

;

ibati (isofri) bil mard tal haroj he
saffers from a stone in the bladder

(jew in the reinsj; he has the gravel

;

mard tad-demm (li jintired mil missier

ghat'tifel)^ a distemper that runs in

the blood ; mard li jittiehed^ a con-

tagious disease ; mard ( epidemia ),

epidemic disease ; mard hain (jew,

tan'nisa)y the clap etc , venereal jew
foul diseases; mard tal kamar, epilep-

sy, the falling sickness; ma jigix il-

Itiin ghaliex ghandu il mard id-dar

(ghandu lil xi hadd marid), he shan't

come to-day having illness [at home

;

issa il niard dahal il gewwa^ now his

illness got worse; il inard iidhol (iigi)

bid'debba u imur bin-nemla {il mard
jidhol malajr u johro bil mod)^ agues
come on horseback and go away on
footjew mischief comes by the pound
aud goes away by the ounce; taf xejn

minn fejn hu gej il mard ? do you
know at all what is tbe real cause
of allthis?
MARDEN—a spindle ; marden taj-

jar^ a spindle full of thread.

MARDUD ( minn trodd )^moghti
/ttra, restored ; mardud (mahrut), boU
cated, furrowed ; l'arlo l-aghda stess

chieu mardud lil siduy the watch was
restored (given back) to his owner on
the following day ; ir-raba sibtu mar-
dud u lesty I found the soil nicely fur-

rowed.
MARDUM (midfun)—buried; dan il

fuhhar antic sabuh Tnardumfghar lejn

il Krendiy all this old pottery has been
foiind buried in a cave near Crendi.

MARELLA—a little skein, a skein

of threadjjena nixtri il hajt bil marel-

la, I buy my thread by the skein.

MARFA — Marfa ; il Marfa tigi

Uhemm miU MeUiehay fuk ix-xtajta tal

punent ta Malta^ Marfa lies beyond
Mellea and is situated on the wes-

tern coast of Malt^,

Chinese
aster, jew
starwort

MARGARITA—common daisy.

MARGARITI TAX-XITWA- gar-
àQii jew winter flowering Chrysan-
themum.
MARGHERITI SET-

TEMBRINI
MARGHERITI TAL

HARIFA
MARGARITI SALVAGGI - com-

mon daisy.

MARGuN (tajra)—cormorant.
MARID-sick, ill; afflicted with

disease ; ill in health ; affected vnih
nausea ; indisposed ; marid Vghainejh;
suffering from sore-eyes ; issa marid
bidrdeniy now he is suffering from
fever; iUum hija majigix gax marid,
my brother won't come to day be-
cause he is ill; marid bil clieioi, he has
Cis sufferin|f from) the nephritis,;V?r

Bright 8 disease ; marid bi griemu
(ghandu angina) he is ill with quinzy;
marid Vsidru^ he is consumptive ; dac
iUum ragel marid (fis-sodod) he is a
bedridden man(he is bedridden nowj;
biex inhu m^rid ? what has he?, what
isthe matter with him?,what ails him?,
what is his complaint?, what is he
suffering from ? marid bU stoncu tieghu

( ghandu id-dispepsia ), he is afflicted

with dispepsia ; marid bir'reumatismuy

he is laia up with rheumatism ; Paulu
ghandu tifel marid bi griemu (difterite),

Paul has one of his sons with difteria;

ighejdu ^Uridf'* il marid^ the good
raother says not **will you" but gives
at once.

MARIXXALL—marshal ; ?n<iria%raW

(grad ta ufficial ghoU Ji-armataJ^ Ma-
reschal, Field marshal; tr*FieId-mar-
shal '* hua l-ewUeni ufficial ta l-armata

(tal esercitujy the Field marshal is a
chief officer of an army.
MARKAD (post jew; loc ghar-rkàd)

a bed, a dormitory ; markad il cUeb

(caxxa etc.fejnjorkdu il cUeb), a dog's

kennel, a dog's bed ; markad il mgho
ma issibx bidy it's no use looking for

musk in a dog's kennel ; jetv grass

grows not upon the highway.
MARLAZZ—a chopper, a cleaver.

MARLO (mancu jew lastajta

magka etc.^^a mattock handle

24

ie
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MARLOZZ (uta)—common ake.
MARLOZZ IMPERJAL (iita) —

hake.

MARMALIA (il canalja, il pasta-

salja)—the raob, rabble, low people
;

giet il pidizia u checciet il marmalia
collhay the police came and cleared

oiit all the mob ; dac wielied mill mar"
malia, he is one of the low people (of

the vnlgar class).

MARMORAR ( dac li jadem fi

ram)—marble cutter; one who cuts

jew hews marble.

MAROCCHIN (xorta ta gilda li jic-

cunzaw fil Marocco, gild Spanjol)

—

Marocco jew Spanish leather.

MARRA (fies, jew mgaka gax-
xoghol tar-raba)—a mattock, a pick

axe.

MARRAD (gamel marid) — sick-

ened, rendered ill ;>/r sick ; made ill

jeiv sick ; daji id-discors fcliem) tieghec

goddu marradni^ this way of your
talking (this way you speak) has
sickened me.
MARRADI— sickly, invalid, deli-

cate, habitually indisposed, appearing
unhealthy ^ew distempered; it-tifel

tieghu marradi wisk^ his son is very
sickly ; ghandn wià ta wiehed marradi,
he looks so delicate jeiv he seems to

be one that is habitually indisposed

;

sibt li dan il post marradi chemm jista

icmh I found that this place is really

morbific (is quite unhealthy).

MARRAR (gamel morr) — enbit-

tered ; made jew rendered bitter ; u
id-discors tieghu Ccliemu) chien U mar-
rar il kalhi, his way of talking was
that did enbitter my heart.

MARRARA — gall
; gall-bladder

;

marrara (odiu mohhi^ ghira chira etc, >,

rancour, malignity, bitterness ; il

marrara hia hhal horsa ta rita rkieka,

twila xi tlieta jew erha' pidzieri u wie-

sgha xi pulzier u nqfsjli tcun keghda im-

mejlafliqfra taht it-tebka tal'lemin tal

fwied, il ghonk fjew it'tarftafuk tagh-

haj gej bhaldittra 5, the gall bladder
is a pear shaped membranous sac,

three or four inches long, by one and
a half broad, lodged obliquely in a
fossa on the under surface of the

liver, the neck is shaped like the
letter S ; mimli marrara ghalija {ghan-

du odiu cbir ghalija^jew jobghodni shihj

,

he is fuU of raricour for me ; cliemu

collu mrar fcollu marrara^ jcw odiu),

his words are all gallwet.

MARRUBIA (axixa gas-sogla)
bajda—white hare hound.
MARRUBIA (axixa gas-sogla)

sewda—black hare hound.
MARRUNA (kastan cbir) — large

chestnut, the horse chestnut.

MARSA ( dala fil baar, post
mchennenj—Marsa, a place fit for

anchorage, a haven, a harbour.
MARSUS — pressed, cIo.se, thick,

well packed ; fil ragun tal vapur ta

l-art conna dejjem marsusin il via
collu^ we were always well packed in

the train (all our way^ ; rcevejt caxxa
mimlija marsusa hit-tabacc, I received
a well packed box of tobacco.

MARSUTTIN ( mard rkiek jew
mard tas-sider, tisi) — consumption,
phthisis ; dac marid bil fghandu i1)

marsutti7i,he is suffering from phthisis

jew from pulmonary consumption

;

ta {hil) marsuttin, phthisical, of, jcw
pertaining to, phthisis ; dic il mara
ghanda il, jew marida bil marsuttin,

that woman is phthisical ; studiu,

trattat, chitba etc, fuk il marsuttin,

phthisiology.

MARSUTTLAT (raarid bil raai-sut-

tin, marid b'sidru, marradi)—phthisi-

cal, cadaveric ; dan li sptar ghal m^r-
suttin, this hospital is for phthisical
patients.

MART (il raarata)—the wife, wife;

marti {il mara tieghi), ray wife; martu,
his wife ; dic mart min hi? whose wife
is that? mart hia, my sister-in-law.

MARTELL — hammer ; dakka bil

fta) martell, a haramer blow, a blow
with a hararaer; tati hil martell {thab-

hat Vmartell), to hararaer, to beat
with a hamraer, to work Avith a ham-
mor; lijistajinhadem bil martcll (de-

heb etc), raalleable, hammerable ; tnin

jahdem bil martell, a hammerer, a
haramer-raan, one who works with a
haramer:

MARTIRJU—raartyrdom, torture

;
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dac sofra il imrtir'm hal Fidi Nisra-

nia, he suffered martyrdom (suffered

persecution and death) for the Faith
of Christ ; rajtu dac il qnadru il did
il ^'martirju ta Sant'Agnesc'' ? did you
see the new picture representing the

"martyrdom of St. Agnes"?; xtrajt

^Hl niartirju ta Sa7i Stiefnu* quadru ta

"Domenichino'\ I bought the **Mar-

tyrdom of St. . Stephen" the painting

(the work) of *'Domenichino"^*e/6' by
"Domenichino" ; tati il martirju, to

martyrize, to sacrifice as a martyr

;

to martyr ; min.jew dac iljati il mar-
tirjuy a tyrant.

MARTIROLOGIU— martyrologe;
tV martirologiu hua registrujew lista tal

martri (ctieb fejn hemm msemmija il

kaddisin martri collha, the martyro-
loge is a register or list of martyrs ;

tal martirologiu, martyrologic, mar-
tyrological ; min jicteb il martirologiuy

a martyrologist.

MARXUX (minn troxx)—sprinkled,

aspersed, with water ; chemm jidru

sbieh ilfiuri ^iew il wardj marxuxin,
bow nice (pretty) do flowers (roses)

look when sprinkled.

MARZPAN (uta)—a scarus.

MARZU—March ; Marzu hua ittie-

let xahar ta^-sena, March is the third

month of the year; l-equinoziu jabat
Jil 21 ta Marzu, the equinox falls on
the 21st of March.
MARZEBBA—a beetle, a punner,

il marzebba hia bia ghodda (tal injam
tkilaj biex thabbat bjut etc, a punner
is a heavy wooden tool used for ram-
ming and consolidating earth ; il mar-
zebba jahdmu ucoll il hassiela biha bi?.x

ihabbtufuk il hwejje hallijisfuhom jew
inaddfuhom, the beetle is also used by
the washerwomen to beat dirty linen

in washing it clean.

MASCALZUN (briccun, pastas) —
a black guard, a mean fellow.

MASCARAT—masquerader, mask-
er, one who wears a mask, one who
plays a part in a masquerade ; one
who wears a disguise ; din is-sena ma
tantx chicn hemm masrarati (ma tantx

libsu ) fil Carniral, there were not

many masqueraders (Jcic maskers )

I for Carnival this year ; Ibies tat ma-

j

scaratif maskery, maskary, costumes,
! masks etc. ; Ibist mascarat dis-sena ?
' did you masquerade jew have you
been masquerading this Carnival ?

mcta rajtu chien mascarat (bil mascra),
when 1 saw him he was masked ( he

;

had the mask on jew his face was

I

covered with the mask ).

' MASCARETTA (ta arbun) — toe
cap.

MASCARILLA (xorta ta lanas) ^
muscat pear.

MASCARUN—a large painted car-
ved head.

MASCLI(frott tal baar)—mus-
sels.

MASCRA—mask, visor ; bil mascra,
masked, dac inhux ballu bil mascra
(bla mascra) tmur liebesb'wiccec micxuf
that is not a masked ball ; elmu bil

mascrayjew visiera, a helmet with vi-

sor (or that part of the helmet which

I

defends the face;.
' MASCULIN— male, the male sex

;

dana x'generu hu^femminil jew mascu-
! linf, what gender is this, male or fe-

I
male? ( does this belong to the male
or to the female gender (jew sex) ?

MASCULINI TAT - TMUN ( il

grampuui jew pernijiet bil ponta il

fuk, fejn jidol u idur fukhom it-

tmun)— pintles.

MASAR ( post fejn jicbru siar
salvaggi u jagmlu dell ) a grove, a
thicket; biex tasalo 7 belt trid tghaddi
minn gewwa masar cbir u sabih tal

kastan, to get to the tovvn you have
to cross first a fine chestnut grove.
MASHUN (ilma sun, misun) —

hot water ; licghdu jil mishun, j)ut

it in hot water ; il chclb il mismut cull

ilma jafisbu mishun, a scalded child

dreads the &re,jew those who have
been ouce bitten by serpents are
afraid of coiled ropes.

MASRI ( tal Egittu, Egizian )
-

Egyptian; kittien masriy lint, flax.

MASSARA (prim cull naa, fin-

nofs u f'akk il bastiment, biex ma
jirruljax)— bil^e-keel.

MASSIGGIER— messeiiger, letter

carrier ; sejjah il mg^m&W^O^^^^
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messenger; gib il massiggier dal ghodu
u hallielec din littra^ the letter camer
came this morning and left this

letter for you.

MASTAZZOL — a cake niade of

fine flour, sugar, spices and sweet
wine.
MASTELLA—tub, a bathing tub,

a bath.

MASTIN (chelb)—a mastiff dog,

a mastiff ; il mastin hu fidil jqf ihobb^

u tajjeb tcisk biex jindocra^ the mastiff

is faithful and affectionate and makes
an excellent watch-dog.
MASTIZZ—massy, massive, solid;

deheb mastizz^ massive gold ; dac tad-

deheb mastizz m'hux durat, that is

massive gold not gilt.

MASTEA — die-stock, wrench,
screwplate ; il mastra hia bia ghodda
biex taghmel il cammini, jew mnejn
jimxi il vit, Jii scorfinif the die-stock

is a frame to hold the dies for cutting

external screw threads.

MASTRU (mgallem)—master, one
skilled in any art ; surmastru, school
master ; ati din il carta lis'Surmastru^

give this paper to the master.
MASTRU DI CERIMONI—master

of cereraonies.

MASTRUDAXXAfmastrudaxxa)-
joiner ; il mastrudaxxa ghad ma lestiex

ix'xoghol ta li njam tad-dar il dida
( il gallerijay i-accis u lAnjam tat-

ttvieki etc.)y the joiner has uot finished

yet the woodwork of the new house;
is'sengha tal mastrudaxxa^ joinery;

iS'Seugha tal mastrud<ixxa m'hix dic tal

carpintier, joineiy ( the trade jew
occupation of a joiner) is not car-

pentry (is not that of a carpenter

;

il mastrudaxxa jatidemfli njam ffl-oh'
xon) gallerij, twieki etc. ta dar^ u il

carpintier jaghmel (jahdemfll) il fln,
ghamara tal cauba etc, the joiner con-
structs the wood work (dnors,8hutter,

windows, blinds etc.j forhouses; the
cai-penter works (^makes) the pieces
of furniture (chests of drawers, etc.)

MASTRU DI CAPPELLA - con-
ductor ; a director, the leader of an
orchestra (or chorus).

MATBAH (chcina)—kitchen.

MATBGHA (stamperija)—printing
press.

MATERIAL — material, rubbish ;

mneiny mil liema xorta, ta material hi

maghmulha'? what material is it made
of ? Uadd majista jitfa material hatin,

no body is allowed to throw rubbish
here ; caxxa tal (ghal) material (tat'ter-

rapien)^ a rubbish box.

MATFAGH (aa, strument gat-
tfig, jew biex titfa bieh)—a rammer.
MATLAGH (telga) — an ascent,

an up hill.

MATMURA (foss etc. fejn jerfgu
il kam)—a granary, a store house
(for grain).

MATNAZZ-of strong build.

MATUTIN-matins.
MAUMETTAN (Torc, wieed se-

guaci jew li jemmen bid-dutrina ta
Maumettu) —Mahomedan, Mahome-
tan, Mussulman ; religion maumettana
(ta Maumettu), mahometanism ; the
religion of the Mahomettans (as con-
tained in the Alcoran).

MAWRA — going, walking, tour
;

fehsiebni nara immur mawra sa Milan
iS'Sajf li gej, l intend going again as
far as Milan next summevjew 1 intend
making another tour for Milan next
summer.

MAWRIEN — the act of going

;

lest ghal mawrien, he is ready to go.

MAXAT—combed; carded ; kabel
ma gih li scola hasel idejh u maxat,
before he came to school he washed
his hands and combed his hair ; min
chien li maxat dan il ghazeU who did
card this flax ?

MAXTA—combing, coiffure ; the
way in which the hair is dressed
(jew combod).

MAXTURA (caxxa etc. fejn icol-

lom il wie jew galf I-annimali fil

makjel etc.) — a rack for hay, a
manger, a crib, a trough or box in
which corn or fodder is placed for
horses or cattle to eat ; meta twieled il

Bambin, il Madonnay Ommu, ghezwritu

P hrieki u keghditu fil maxtura^ when
our Lord was born, the Blessed Vir-
gin, his Mother, wrapped Him in
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swaddling clothes and laid Him in a
manger.

MAXXAT (dac li, min jomxot^ - a
comber, one wbo combs, one who
comhsjew cards wool: maxxat fdac li

jagkmel li mxat), a comb-maker.
MAXXITA (axixa) — shepherd's

needle.

MAZCAL (bcejje tal gebel )
—

splinters; pieces jew fragments of

stone.

MAZZ— a bunch, a bundle ; mazz
tal carti {taUloghob)^ a pack of cards

;

mazzfjurij a bunch of flowers ; mazz
{katta) mji^tah, a bundle of keys ; ew
mazzi carti (tal'loghob), two packs of

cards.

MAZZA—a club, mace, baton, mal-
let ; li gej bhal ( li ghandu ghamla ta

)

mazza, club 8haped,clabbish. clavate,

claviform ; dac lijarfa il mazza {f'pro-
cessioni etc.) mace-bearer ( the man
jew ofBcer who carries the mace be-

fore some person in authority, as a
bishop, a judge etc.) ; dac lijati (jah-

dem)bil mazza, a club man; tati bil

mazza, to club, to beat with a club
;

lawh bil mazza sa chemm katlnh^ he was
clubbed to death.

MAZZAMORRA ( frac tal galletti

ta abbord)—crumbs of sea biscuits.

MAZZARELL ( bal labar tal cal-

zetta )
— a quill for knitting needles

;

mazzarell (cavilja iew mvsmar tal ghuda
etc, cbiry hiex ipoggi fuku ^'Black board.

"

ta scola etc.J a peg ; mazzarell ( innett

li itir ), dragon ; mazzarelli, dragons.
MAZZETT (mazz gir) a little

bunch, a small bundle
; ghal min hu

dac il mazzett fjin'if whom is that

little bunch of flowers for ?

MAZZETTA-amallet.
MAZZIER (dac li igib jew iomm

il mazza)—mace bearer, the verger.

MAZZIT— black pudding^V^/j blood
puddin^.
MAZZOLA (tal mastrudaxxi etc) —

a mallet.

MAZZOLA TA bLA XEWCA ( u-
ta)—tope (toper) white hound, pen-

iiy-dog, miller-dog.

MAZZOLA BIX-XEWCA (uta; -
picked-dog fish.

MAZZUGA(bal martell ta I-in-

jam)—a kind of wooden hammer, a
mallet.

MAZZUN-gudgeon.
MAZZUN TAD-DEMM-red goby.
MAZZUN TAL HARA — black

goby.
MAZZUN BIRR-paganel goby.
MARA—counter poise, a i)en-

dulum of a clock: an anchor (a stone
or a piece of iron used as an anchor
for boats, fishing boats etc.)

MBAGHD — then, at that time,

after, afterwards; later on; mbaghd
kalli ejja, he then said to me : come ;

mhaghd ma chienx hemm daxoc id-djar

(il bini) li toraw illum^ at that time
there were not the buildings that you
see ( jew that exist ) to-day ; dac li

kighed tgheid sar imbaghd (wara), what
you say took place after (afterwards);

ejja imbaghd galiex issa ghandi x'nagh-

mel? come later on because now
I am busy ( I have something to do
jew I am engaged doing something
else now)

;
jecc nilok, naka u nicser

siekiy mbaghd? suppose I slip, fall

down and break my leg, what then?
ejja nhallu dan ghal imbaghdy let us
postpone this ; imhaghd x'jigi ? what
comes next?

MBAGHAD ( sar mibgud, bagh-
duh )—was hated.

MBAGHAT — was sent, was for-

warded, was despatched, was sent
away, was dismissed.

MBAGHBAS — handled, touched
lightly and repeatedly, fingered

;

meddled (with).

MBAGHTAK (raba makrus)-Iand
(soil) dug while in a wet and humid
state.

MBAHBAH— washed, rinsed.

MBAHHAR—navigated, sailed.

MBAHHAR ( bid-duhhan ta werak
ta-ebbu etc. maruk )—fumigated,
smoked ; perfumed with incense.

MBAJJAD—whitened,white-wash-
ed ; mbajjad, digested, concocted

;

dan il post (loc^jew dar) ghadu mbajjad
issa da 7 ranet (frisc ) ; this place

( house etc. ) has just been whit<?-

washed. jigitized byGoOgle
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MBAKBAK—well boiled; mbaUak
(mgholli incwetat) afflicted, troubled.

MBAKKAK Cmimli bakk)-biiggy,
full of bue:s.

MBAKKAR ( smin jew msemmen
bhal bakra jew ghendus )—fattened

like on ox.

MBAKKAT (ratammas, mghakkad
bal bakta)— coagulated, curdled.

MBALLAGH—fed, craramed.
MBALLAT — stricken jew paved

with a beetle.

MBANDAL—swung.
MBEJJED ( bosta xorta jew hafna

mbid )—wines ; min jaf cliemm xorta

ta mbejjed chellu mahzuna^ who knows
how many kinds (qiialities) of wines
he had stored up ; dawc li mbejjed li

chien jixrob gharkuh fmarduh)^ that

amount of wine that used to drink

has sickened him ( reduced him in

that wretched state ).

MBEJJEN (divrenziat,magul)—
distinguished ; mbejjen ( li ghandu
ha'ohra bejnu ) interposed, interraed-

dled.

MBEJJET (mizrug filbejtiet jew
fil ofor ) — sown in holes jew in

poses.

MBELBEL (mperper fir-ri)— fiap-

ped, fanned.

MBELGHEN (^ncurlat) — inflamed
with anger.
MBELLEH — mad; astonished ;

mbellah icara xi hadd^ passionately in

love ; huc mbellah ghal ohti ( iridha

b*martu bil forsj^ your brother is mad
after my sister ( is passionately in

love with her ).

MBELLES Crainsu jew magraul
bal bellus ) — velvety, reserabling

velvet ; shaggy.

MBENGEL-livid,black and blue,

discoloured
; gismu bid dakhiet chien

collu mbengel^ all his flesh was livid

fblaek and blue jew discoloured) by
the blows, jew his body was livid all

over bv the blows.

MBENNEN (raagmul bnin, fih il

benna)~rendered tasty.

MBENNEN (fil benniena) -rocked,
as in a cradle.

MBERBAK — consumed, lavished,

squandered away ; mberbak fberhieky

berbieki^ wiehed li jahli jew jonfok u
igharrak flus etc.) spendthrift, wasting,
profuse, prodigal, Avasteful, improvi-
dent.

MBERCHEL (gidra bil fjur)-co.
lewort in flower.

MBERFEL— heraraed ; dufrejh dej^

jem mherfiin bl-iswed (mahmugin)^ his

nails are always edged with black
;

mberfel {ibleh^ stramb) humoursome,
fantastic, full of, jew led by, caprice
jew fancies ; capricious, whirasical ;

dac ghalija hua bniedem mberfel u cull

ma ighejd collox hmerijet^ I reckon
(consider) hira a huraoursorae fellow
and all Avhat he says is perfect non-
sense.

MBERGHED ( collu jew mimli bil

brieged)— fiill of fleas.

MBERGHEN-inflaraed (with an-
ger).
MBERMEC-rolled out, lenghten-

ed between the thurab and fore finger
(as thread, paste etc).

MBERRAH (raiftu bera) — wide
open ; omm il bieh mberrah hiex tniur

ir-riha haina li hawn^ keep the door
wide open to )et go the stench (the
bad sraell).

MBERRAK— having the eyes wide
open ; staring ; beda ihares mherrak
hjja {ihares b'qhajnejh mberkinj, he
stared at me ; ne kept staring at me ;

mberrak {ilehh bhal berak), flashing,

glittering ; mberrak {Vhawn u Vhemm,
cull tant wiehed, li mhux spiss jew ma
xulxin), thiii, rare, open.
MBERREC (rairfus)-trodden.
MBFIRRED — cooled; appeased,

paciSed, reconciled; izommx rutiec

kecc inberredy don't keep yourself so
rauch cooled (cool); meta gejt int chien

mherred {iccioieta^ sichet ghal collox),

when you carae he was appeased
(alreadv pacified).

MBETTAH ( marradi ) — sickly,

weakly, infirra ; dac dejjeni b'tciu
tnhettah, he has alwavs a sicklv face.

MBEWWAK-holiow within, fuU
of air ; dac il figel collu mbewwak^ all

these radishes are hollowed within.

MBEWWEL (li iagluh ibul jew
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jagmel 1-iirina)—made jew caiised

to make water; mbewwel (collu jew

mimli hil bewl), full of urine, Hoaked
in nrine jew piss.

MBEWWES— kissed repeatedly

;

mbeiciceH (iccwetal, 7Aj/>^rm/)— pacified,

reconciled, appeased.
MBEXBEX-ara MBEXXEX.
MBEXXAK--half closed,haIfopen,

ajar; halli il bieb mbe.rxak^ leave the

door ajar ; dan il blanzun miftuh i^ew-

wa u l'jehor mbexxak, this bnd is

qnite open and the other is yet half

shnt.

MBEXXEX — rainy, damp ; wet,

sprinkled.

MBEZZEXfmagmnlbziezen bzie-

zen)— made like cakes jew breakfast

rolls ; mhezzen fminfuh hob hobj,
Bwollen and hard ; chellu <jismu mbez-

zen collu bid'dahkiet li kala, he had
his body swollen and hard all over
by the blows he received fjew they
inflicted on himj.

MBEBE-seized by the hair;

mbezbe (mwiddeb), admonished ; c/iien

mbebe chemm il darba kati ma ried

jiftah (ifiainejhy he was many a time
adraonished but he never wanted to

coriect himself.

MBEAK— spat out, spat out a
little at a time.

MBEEL (magmnl bhal benl)
—pear shaped; mbeel (mf/hajjenj,

spelled, enchanted ; spell bound;
dac ma jistax jirbah partila ( carti

)

ghaliex imbeel, he can't win a game
because he is spell bound.
MBICCE(mkatta bcejje)— cut in

pieces.

MBICCER—butchered ; chellu gis-

mu mbiccer bil gdim, he had his body
bitten all over

;
ghonkoc mbiccer bil

gdim tal brieghed, your neck is all flea

bitten.

MBICCHEM—dumb, mute ; baka

mbicchem bil katgha li ha^ lie was pa-

nic struck ; baka mbicchem fsiechetj,

he reraained mute ; dac mbicchem
(mutu) ma jistaxjitchellem^he is dumb,
he can*t speak ( jew talk).

MBICCHI—made to cry; afflicted;

wi mbicchi, an afflicted (a sorrow-

ful jew a weeping) face ; it-tifel iieghi

jigi culljum id-dar mbicchiy my son
comes home every day weeping
(broken heartedj.

MBID — wine; mbid abjad^ white
wine; ?nbid helu^ sweet wine ; harmil
mbid, a barrel (cask) of wine ; cantina

fejn iommu li vdnd, wine cellar
;
y/e.r-

cun inl imbid^ wine bottle ; tazza ta

(ghall) imbid, wine glass ; min ibigh

li mbid, vinter, wine merchant ; min
jaghmel li mhid, wine grower, one
who cultivates a vineyard and makes
wine ; a proprietor of a vineyard

;

ghasir jew ghamil ta li mbid, wine
pressing, wine growing ; il ghamil ta

li mhid ghaddej il kuddiemi bil bosta

issa f'Malta, wine growing is pro-

gressing very much now (lately) in

Malta ; mil-lewn li mhid, wine colour-

ed, vinaceous ; tal imbid (li ghandu
mill imbid) y y'inoiie, vinous ; mhi jif^

hem fli mhid {xi qualith hu li mbid etc)

wine fancier ; miti jixrob ( jischer )

hli mhid, wine bag (jew a person

who indulges fre^iuently and to excess

in wine) ; dac spona ta^ li mbid (dejjem

fis'sacra), he is a wine bag, a wine
bibber; tchelmux illum ghaliex bli

mbid ( /is'sacra jew sturdnt, xurhan),

don't speak to him to-day, he is wine
heated (aftected ;>m? excited by wine),

wine overtaken, intoxicated with
wine ; min (dac li iduk li mlnd), wine
taster : macna ial ghaair ia li mb:dy

wine press: xi mhid thobh l-aciar Po7*t,

Sherri/y Madeira^ Marmla, Sauterne,

Buigundy^ XampanjaJIock jew Clarei!

what wine do you like best (do you
prefer) Port, Sherry, Madejra, Mar-
sala, Sauterne, Burgundy, Champa-
gne, Hock or Claret?; l'aciar li nhobb

tazza mbid ta Skallia tajjeb, what I

like most is a glass of good Sicilian

wine : l'Italia hia msemmija ucoll ghal

(jualità ta mbid li taii^ niehdu per

esempiu il ^^Barolo'' tal Piemoniey il

^^Chianti" iat-Toscana, U^'Orvieto^' ta

li Siati ta Ruma^ il ^^Lacrimu Cristi^

ia Napli, imba(jhd il '^Vemviu*, l'*'Et-

na\ il Moscaio u bosta ohrajn li huma
msemmija, Italy is also famous for

the difterent sorts of wine that priC
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duces, let us mention for instance

the'*Barolo" of Piedmont,tbe "Chian-
ti" of Tuscany; the *'Orvieto*' of the

Roman States, the **Lacrima Chriati"

of Naples, then the ''Vesuvius** and
*'Etna'* and the Moscato and several

other qualities which have a high
reputation ; H mbiil tal kuddiesa ma
ihalluhx iiffermenta u bl-Infflis if/hei'

dulu ^* Sicramenial whu\ the wine
used by the priest for mass is unfer-

mentea wine and is called **Sacra-

mental wine" ; mbid tal past, table

wine jeio dinner wine ; mbid heln jew

tad'deserta, desert wine; chejl ta (ghal)

mbid, wine measure.
MBIDDED—poured ; spilt ; iejjed

mbiddedj too much of a thing is good
for nothing.

MBIDDEL—changed, altered, va-
ried; shifted ; mhiddel (liehes pulitj,

dressed in his best clothes, well
dressed jew nicely dressed ; dawn ir-

regulamenti chienu mbiddlin is-sena

l'ohra minnu stess^ these regulations
were altered by himself last year (he
altered these regulations himself last

year) ; dana chien mbiddel minn post

ghall'jehor^ this was shifted from one
place to another ; meta rajfu chien

mbiddel sejjer xi mchien^ when I saw
him he was going somewhere as he
was dressed in his best clothes; inhobb

nara il programm mbiddel^l like to see

a varied programme; lijista icunmbkU
del, changeable, alterable, variable.

MBIEGHED—removed, separated,
far; mbieghed mil post^ he is far from
the place.

MBIEGHED (mibgud, li saru jo-

bgoduh)—hateful, rendered odious.

MBIEREC-blessed, blest; dana il

post mbierec! is this place blest? (has
this place been h\mi jew blessed? );

ilma mhierec^ holy water ; Alla li mbie-

rec, Almighty God; ieun mhierec Alla!

Blessed be God!; tcun mbierec ibni^

God bless you (may God bless you)
my son.

MBIGGEL (scusat jew mafur)

—

exempted, discharged from ; mbiggely

(mhares^ protett), protected, defended,
respected.

MBISSEM — smiling, simpering
;

dejjem b'wiu mbissem (biddahcafyom'
mu), he has always a smiling faee;
jena ma emmintux ghaliex meta chien

jitchellem rajtu ftit u ,rejn mbissem,

I did not believe him (jew gave cre-

dit to what he was saying) as I saw
him simpering.

MBIXCHEL (m6xchel, mabbel,
mawwadj — entangled, embroiled
jew confounded.

MBIEL (actar bieel) - rendered
I active, quick.;>?r diligent.

MBURAT—heaped, heaped mea-

I

sure ; hemm chejl ighejdulu mburat u

jehor mimsuh^ there is the heaped

j

measure and the strike measure.
MCABBAR - augmented.increased,

I

enlarged, magnified, amplified, ex-

panded, extended ; mcabbar (mrobbi)^

I

brought up, reared ; mcabbar (cburi,

supperv^ mimli bih in-nifsu), proud,

haughty, lofty; dan ilposthemm bonn
li icun mnabbar mill actar /).•*, this

place must (is to) be enlarged as

soon as possible; chien mcabbar (mrob-

bi) minn zijuh.was brought up (reared)

by his uncle ; hadd ma jahmlu chemm
hu mcabbar^ no body likes him, he is

so haughty, ma nafx ghaliex hua hecc

mcabbar, 1 don't see why he should
be (he is) so proud.

MCABBAZ (milfuf gewwa il ca-

bozza)—covered up, muffled up in a
capote jew cloak.

MCABRAS — rolled down head
firet, made to fall down head long.

MAFLAS —waded, slopped ; ma'
flas (mhawwad)y mixed, confused.

MAGHGHAK (micsi bi-agk)—
pebbled, paved with pebbles; U mogh-
dijiet collha tal nien mcaghkin (micsi-

jin bi'aghk)^ all the path ways in

the garden are pebbled (paved with
pebbles).

MCAHHAD — deprived, bereaved
of

; ghanda collox, m'hu màahhad minn
xejn^ he has eveiything (all what he
likes to have) he is not deprived of
anything; ghandu ragun, mischin^ gha-

liex màahhad minn missieru, he is

right, poor soul, becaiise hej is be*

reaved of his father, ^OOglC
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MCAHHAL — plastered, covered,

laid over ; mcahhal {maghmul jew mi-
buah ichal)—tinged^'^io coloured with
azure ; dan il hajt m'hiut mcahhal taj-

jeh^ this wall is not well plastered

;

dan mcahhal (mbajjad bl-ichal) nVhuJt

mhajjad (bl-abjad) hil gir^ this is blue

wasbed not white washed.

MAJPAR— hazy, gloomy, dark,

misty ; Ulum it-temp (l-ajru) jid/ier ftit

vwajpar, it seems to be somewhat
bazy (misty^ to-day ; majpar {mid-

bielj, ill coloured.

MAKAK (maksum, xpaccat) —
cracked, crackled.

MCAKLAK — moved ; dac biss li

chien maklak minn hawn, that is the

only one that was moved from here

;

màaklak (xurban, fis'Sacra), drnnk, a
sheet in the wind, somewhat tipsy,

slightly intoxicated, fuddled, half

seas over.

MALLAS — besmeared, fouled,

;

chienjecol il cumerva u hare b'wiu
coUu mappas, he was eating jam and
came out with his face besmeared
all over ; il bahar ghandu icun ftit

maklak dal ahodu, it seems that the

sea is a little agitated (rough) this

morning.
MCANFAR—reproached, chidden,

censured, upbraiaed with severity;

ehien manfar minn missieri chemm il

darba ghal dan^ he was reproached
several times by my father for doing
this ; chien màanfar kuddiem culhadd^

he was upbraided ( chidden etc. )

publicly ; b mod li hakku icun manfar,
reproachfully.

MAPPAS — dirtied, besmeared,
blotted; mappas (mdejjenj maculhadd,
he is in debt with every one ; ghandec
wiec mappas biUlinca^ your face is

dirty with ink ; li scritti tieghec dejjem

mcappsin hil-linca, your copybooks
are always blotted.

MARAR—spilt, shed; miet Vdem-
mu marary he died shedding his

blood
; f'gieh dac . id-Demm marar

ghaljidwa taghna^ for the sake of that
Blood that was spilt (shed) for our
Redemption,

MCARCAR—drawn, trailed, dragg-
ed out, dragged along tbe ground

;

chien mcarcar mat-triek collha^ he was
dragged along all the way ; mcarcar
fcliemj^ drawled.
MCARMAS (tin mchemmex, gir,

j
u m'hux misjur sewwa) -viscid, dry,
and wrinkled figs ; small and dry figs

not well ripe.

MARRAT—rent, torn in pieces,

torn apart jew asunder; parted
asuoder, split ; dahal gewwa bi hweju
martin^ he came in with his gar-
ments rent ; hriqt Vkalbi marrta, I

came out with my heart rent.

MCARWAT (m'dexxex jew midhun
oxon)— ground coarsely; mcanoat
fmihlugh, mecul bil gfiala jew iddivo^

rat), stuffed in, eaten voraciously.

MCASBAR (mamu jew mkag-
bar)—fouled, spoiled, soiled, dirtied ;

mcashar (insultaty offis^ ittrattat hainy
mghajjarjf vilified, debased, defamed,
abused,reproachedreviIed,viIipended»

treated with contempt ; hwejhu mca^
sbrin collha trab u hmie^ his clothes

are spoiled (soiledj all over.

MCATAR (
plural ta mactur ) —

handkerchief ; xtrajt no/s tuana mca-

tar tal ghaàel u tuana (mcatar) tal

tiarirj 1 bought half a dozen linen

handkerchiefs and one dozen silk

ones.

MCAWTEL (mchewtel)— (b'hafna

scusi li ma jiswew xejn^ li m*humiex
toyfcm), —adduced with vain (jewm-
sufficient) excuses.

MCAXCAR ( mgarbel bosta )
—

sifted too much.
MCAXCAR (mcarcar ma I-art) —

dragged along, dragged upon the

ground ; draggled.
MCECHCECH- struck lightly.

MCECHCHEN- lessened, dimi-

nished ; depressed, abased, humbled ;

dan in'numru chien mcechchen ghal tal

apposta^ this number was lessened on
purpose ; tiass wisk xhin sab ruhu hecc

mcechchen^ he felt it very much on
seeing himself so humbled.
MCEFAK—blear eyed, bleared.

MCEPPEN (mimum fil abs) —
imprisoned, arrested.

gitizedbyGpOgle
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MCERCEK-tattered, ragged, in

rags, in tatters, dishevelled; ma ni-

stax narah actar mcercer^ I can't bear

to see hira in tatters any longer.

MCEWLAH (makur)— abused, ill

treated, ill used ; mcewlah fdisutli),

ill dressed, shabby, ragged, slovenly,

dishevelled ; nixtiek naf il ghaliex hua

hecc mcetrlah, I should like to know
why he is so ill used jeia so ill

treated ; meta rajtu l-ahhar chien lie^

bes mcewlah wisk, when I saw him
last he was very shabbily dressed ;

mcewlah (mixhut) rajtu mcewlah ma
l-arty I saw him thrown on the floor.

MCHEBBA (bal ruechell cbir

magmul mil kasab ghat-tichbib tat-

tajjar, hajt etc.)—a reel.

MCHEBBEB—wound up, brought
into a coil jew clew ; coiled up

;

couched, wrapped up ; dan il hajt

chien mchebbeb fuk rucchell jehor, this

thread was wound up on another
r§el; hallih mchebbeb ehif in huj leave it

coiied up as it is ; trid il hajt mchebbeb

jew gazri ? do you want the thread in

a clew or in skeins?; rajtu mbaia wisk

u mchebbeb frocna^ I saw him very
much frightened and couched in a
corner; min hu dac li hemm mchebbeb

fix-aallf who is that wrapped up
('jetv muflled up) in a shawl there ?

MCHEBBES-kindled, set on fire ;

mchebbes (m^a^fea/),in8tigated; provok-
ed, stirred up ; in-nar chien mchebbes

meta dhalt id'dar? was the fire kindled

^s hen you went home ? ; hu chien

mchebbes minn hutu biex jaghmel dan^

he was instigated by his brothers to

do so (this) ; dana il gozz hatàb lest

biex icun mchebbes, this pile of wood
(fuel) is ready to be set on fire.

MCHEBBEX (bil krun, li ghandu,
li gamlulu il krun )—rendered as

horned as a ram ; mchebbex^ (cornut,

ghandu il krunjj cuckolded ; mchebbex

fingannaty li karku jew dahcu bihjy

cheated, deceived, deluded; jena mort

ma contx ghadni naf li cont mchebbex

(li dahcu bijajeto ingannawnij, I went
there (I have been) because I did

know (I never knew) that I was de-

ceived.

MCHECCI —turned out, sent away,
expelled, dismissed ; duc spia hiex

hare mchecci, he was turned out
(sent away) ; sejjer icun mchecci (sej-

jer jitchea ), he will be expelled

( turhed out jew kicked out) ; huc
Ivalla niil li scola ghaliex chien mchecci^

your brother left school because he
was dismissed.

MCHEFFEN — involved in a
shroud, shrouded, swathed ; difnuh
minn ghajr ma chien ghadu mcheffen^
he wasburiedwithout being shrouded,
(jew without being wrapped up in a
shroud).

MCHEFFER ( marrax) — grown
cruel.

MCHEJJEL—measured; dan mchej-
jel darbtejn, this has been measured
twice.

MCHELLEB fmichlub jew li ghan-
du ugh ta chelb, ug ible, ta
lupu) — hungered, having a canine
hunger, as hungry as a dog ; ra-

venous.

MCHELLELi (incurunat)—crowned;
Edwardu Vfl tal Inghilterra gih mchel"
lel (incurunat) Re fid'9 ta Awwissu
tas'sena 1902, Edward VII of England
was crowned King on the 9tn. of
August 1902; Sidna Gesu chien mchel-

1

lel bix-xewc, Our Lord was crowned
with thorns.

MCHELLEM—spoken, addressed,
harangued ; mchellem ( miftiehem ),

agreed, settled ; smajt li il poplu chien
mchellem (chelmuh bil Malti)^ I heard
(I was given to understand) that the
people fthe crowds) were addressed
in Maltese); biex tridu mchelUm l-ihnec

fl'iscola, bl-Inglisjew bit-Taljanf what
language do you wish to have your
son spoken to in the School, English
or Italian ? già ghandu is'Sinjur (il

Cap) mchellem ghal dac il posty some-
body has already spoken to (asked^
the Chief to give him ("jew about)
that post (situation jew employment).
MCHEMMED ('msaan bil fu-

menti)—fomented.
MCHEMMEM (lest chemm ; daks

hecc)—fixed in quantity.

MCHEMMEX—wrinkledL ai;eased,
Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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comigated ; toi mchemmex, a wrink-
led face ; wicà sdk ma imuix mchem"
mex (toi li ma jisthix ma jilchemmix^

ffhaliex nia ibatix biS'Suggizioni^ jew,

min handu wiu ghandu ewhu)y the

brazen face has no wrinkles, jew the

shameless ( the cheeky) are never
abashed ; ghandec il lecc mchemmex
colluy your coat is all creases ; hadid
mchemmex ( foljiy bhal dac li jaghmlu
biex jaghalku il bwieb ta hwjenet etc.

minn bai*ra\ corrugated iron.

MCHENNEN — sheltered, cosy

;

meta spiat (iccwetat) it'tempesta sàbu li

il bastiment chien mchennen loara Malta,

when the storra ceased its fury they
found that she (the ship^ was shel-

tered behind Malta; daii il post inhobbu

?}haliex actar mchennen minn taghna^ I

ike this place better because I find

it cosier than ours.

MCHERAH-weak,infirm, sickly;

ghandec dac il fellus l-ahmar ftit mchdr-

ahj you have that red chicken a 1

little weak.
|

MCHERFEX- ara mgherfex. I

MCHERREH(magmuI icra)-'
rendered ugly, rendered deformed

;

il postjidher mcherreh h'dac il ftajt Imd-

diemu, the place is rendered ugly

with that wall before it (the wall

Tendersjew makes, the place ugly.

MCHESCHES—set on ; mchesches

(sfrattat melled etc), coufounded, put
in disorder, put in confusion ; mixed
jew huddled together ; il chelb ghidmu
ghaliex chien mchesches, the dog bit

bim because he was set ; vieta gie sab

il post mchesches collu, when he ar-

rived (came) he found all the place
in disorder (huddled together).

MCHESSAH-cooIed, made cool,

caused to cool.

MCHEWCHEB (mimli cwiecheb)—
starry ; full ^Vtc^ adorned with stars;

xi qmiel ta sema mchewchcb il-lejla

!

what a lovely starry sky to night

;

chienet lejla mchewcba {m'htix bil ka-

mar), it was a starry, not a moon-
Kght, night.

MCHEWTEL ( bil chewtieli, bli

scusij—adduced with vain jVo? insuf-

ficient excuses.

MCHEWWES-filledup, filled up
by degrees (through a naiTow neck).
MCHEXCHEX ( bil bia ) — trem-

bling with fear, terrified, shaking
with fear ; meta rajna dac ic'Carcir ta

demm cnlhadd baka mhexchex, when
we saw that (shedding of) blood every
body was terrified ( all of us shook
with fear ) ; mchexchex (mchecci bil

ghajjdt u bil hsejjes), driven away,
urged on.

MCHIEN—no where, any where ;

7na tista issibu mchien, you can find

him nowhere ; he is to be found
nowhere

; you can't find him any-
where ; he is not to be found any-
where ; billi il missierec ma rajtu

mchien, not seeing your father any
where ; xi mchien, some where

;
ghan-

dec issibu xi mchien, you are to find

him (it) somewhere (in some place);

kieghed nismaghhomjisparaw xi mchien,

I can hear tnem firing somewhere ;

cullimchien, everywhere ; cullimchien

li siessy everywhere the same ; m*hux
cullimchien, haun biss li..,, not every-
where, it is only here that... ; ma ad-
limchien, far and wide, far and near

;

right and left; all over, all the world
over,throughout the world, under the
8un,in every quarter,in all quarters,in

all lands; here there and every where;
from pole to pole, from China to Pe-
rii ; dina hia haa maghrufa ma cul-

limchien, this is a thing known all

over the world (universally known )

;

ismu xtered {issemma) ma cullimchieny

his name is known throughout the

vfov\à.jew his fame spread far and
wide ; flimchien^ together, in compa-
ny, simultaneously ; ejjew flimchien,

come together ; gew flimchien mieghu^

they came in his company ; xi drabi

{fxi hwejje) it-tfal ghandna nghaU
muhom f dakka fiimchien, some times

the children are to be tought certain

subjects simultaneously.

MCHISSEB - obtained, procured

;

dac chien mchisseb xi seniejn ilu ghali/i

ghal apposia, that was obtained
(
pro-

cured),some two years ago mirposeh^

for him. » Jigitized byGoOQle
MCHISSER — broken, broken'^to
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pieces, shattered; rajiu mchisser hcej-

jecJi'Cirt, I saw it broken to pieces on

tbefloor; ( it was shattered on the

floor); mchisser (ghajjeii)^ tired out,

fagged out, wearied, languid, fati-

gued ; illum ma nigix mieghecpnssia-
tay nhossni mchissev wisk, I shan't come
out for a walk with you to-day, I feel

veiy tired (fatigued, tired out, jew

• wearied etc); mchisser (marre)^we\]

trained, well tought, exercieed ; imis-

su imur tajjeb^ jena naf chemm hn

mchisser seujwa, he ought to do well

I know how very well trained he is ;

mchisser (mdorri) ghax'xogol, inured,

habituated, accustomed, exercised to

work.
MCHITTEP — with shrugged up

shouldere; mchittef ifil-loghob ; iriehed

li tilef cull ma cheUu), vanquished at

play.

MCHIXXEF - discovered, disclos-

ed, revealed.

MDABBAR (coUu jew mimli dba-

bar)— ulcerous, full of ulcers ; mdab-

bar (mrakka, collu jew mimli rkajja),

patched, mended ;
gfiandu kalziet collu

mdabbar ( mrakka jew rkajja ), his

trowsers are patched all over.

MDACCAR ( bid-duccar )—caprifi-

cated, fertilized by caprification.

MDAHDAH (lest biex jeu dag-
diha jew sana), a man ready to get

angry, quick to be angry ; mdahdah
(it'temp meta icun lest biex jaghmel ix-

.rtto),ready, inclining jew about to

rain (the weather) ; mdahdha ( mai'a

meta tcun icaslet jew lesta biex iehles

jeiv tispiàa^ a woman ready to be (on

the point of being) confined; mdahdah
(scunceriat, incwietat, mkalleby li m*hux

f*9ictu), troubled, disturbed.

MDAHHAK-excited to laughter,

made to laugh ; cont mdahhak (eghlu-

ni nidhak), I was excited to laughter

(they made me laugh).

MDAHHAL— introduced, penetrat-

ed ; admitted, let in, intromitted,

allowed to enter ; dawn ir-regulamenti

chienu mdahhlin (dawn l-ordnijet saru)fi

mienu^ these regulations were intro-

duced in his time ; dac chien mdahal
minni, he was admitted (let in jew al-

lowed to enter) by me ; mdahhal fi-
mien ( xih, cbir ), elderly, aged, in

years ; chif in hu mdahhal hemm, what
part has he there ? minn min chien

mdahhal ( mkabbadjahdem jew impiegat

it'tarzna), by whom was he eraployed
in the Dockyard.
MDAHHAN — smoked ; mdahan^

smoky, fumid, dark, obscure ; ghandu
il lexcn ta loiàcuftit mdahhan^ he has
liis compIexion(the colour of bis face)

somewhat dark.

MDAKK— tiben tax-xgir midkuk
jew mabbat rkiek ; straw of thresh-

ed barley.

MDAKKAS — proportionable, pro-
portional, proportionate, symmetri-
cal ; adjusted to aomething else, ac-
cording to a comparative relation ;

liema penitenza trid taghmel biex tcun

mdakksa ma dnub hecc cbir? what pe-
nance proportionate have you to do
for so great a sin ? jena nsib li collox

kieghed mdakkas sewwa, I find(I notice)

that everything is well proportioned;

ma narahx mdakkas^ I don't see it is

symmetrical.
' MDALLAM (bid-dlam)—darkened,
obscured ; dac il hgie jaghmel U posl

mdallam, that glass renders (makes)
the place (look) more obscure jew
darker still.

MDAMAD ( plural ta madmad )
—

yokes.

MDAMMAGH {bid-dmu)— weep-
ing, full of tears, rolled in tears ;

chellu ghajnejh mdemmghin (bid-dmugh)

his eyes were fuU of tears (were rol-

ling in tears ).

MDANDAN — (^mrobbi tajjeb, bil

fsied, paxxut, minn gajr ma jonksu
xejn) ; brought up gently ; mdandan
( liebes ^ndii^ mibud etc. ) dressed ele-

gantly, foppishly.

MDANNA (omra il mara )—raother

I

in law; mdanti ghandha xisebghin sena,

my mother in law is about seventy
years old.

MDARDAR— inclinedy^i^ excited
to vomit, sick ; nhossni mdardar, I

feel sick ; mdardar (ilma mkankalj li

m'hux ar)^ troubled, thick, muddy ;

tuvrobx minn dac l-ilma ghaliex ghada
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mdardar^ don't drink of that water it

18 still mnddy (it is not settled yet).

MDARRAS ( iffastidit, ncurlat;—
irritated, exasperated; mdarras fbi

$nienu mdarsin)^ having his teeth set

on edge ; narah li ghadu ftit u xejn

mdarras fiik li ghedtlu dac inhar, I see

that he.is still somewhat irritated for

what you have told him on that day.

MDARRI— ara mdorri,

MDAWWAL (bid.dawl, li fih id-

dawl)—illuminated, enli^htened, lu-

cent, shining, bright, glittering ; mi
jid/nrlir li il post chien mdawwal bi-
ejjcd, I don't think that the place

was illuminated enough ( jew was lit

enough) ;
jena nghid li it-tfal ma chie-

nnx mdawlin {ma tawhomx dawljew ma
ghalmutiomXy ma urewhomx) biejjed
fuk dan^ I pi-etend that the children

were not enlightened enough on this

subject; tarah mdawwal sewwa? do
you see it shining all right?

MDAWWAR — turned ; rounded,
made round ; mdawwar, environed,
surrounded, encompassed; mdawwar
(M-«u7ar,fortified with bastions; mdaw-
war {fil jehma), dissuaded, diverted
from ; dnn irid jigi mdawwar ghan-
nahha lehray this has to be turned to

(jew towards) the other side) ; gej

mdawwar [maghmnl tond),\t is rounded
(jew made round) ; sibt ruhi mdawwar
mittn cuUimchien bil clieb, 1 found my-
self suiTOunded on all sides by dogs

;

il belt iaghna ma jehduhiex chif gieb u
lahaky rndawra chif inhi bis-swar, our
town is not so easily taken, fortified

(with bastions) as it is
;
jena ma nafx

minn min chien mdawwar [min aghlu
ibiddel il fehma, jew idur mil fehma li

chellu), I can't say (I can't find out)

who was to dissuade hira ( jew who
made him divert from his first idea) ;

jena j^lija cull mdawwar kgtuik {jew
call majigi merhba bih)^ all is fish that
comos to my netyjeto all is grist that
comes to my mill.

MDEBBEL(midbieI)-made flab-

MDEBBEN(mimIicoIlu,jewmdaw-
war bid-dubbien) — snrrounded with
flies, full of flies.

MDEBBER ( iccapparrat, mwie-
ged ghax-xogol, li gandu imur
jew jakbad jadem) — promised to

serve jew to work ; commissioned
;

engaged, having received earnest.

MDEFFES -driven in,intromitted,

let in, introduced ; mdeffes cuUimchien
{ghandec issibu cullimchien)^ he is to

be found everywhere.
MDEHHEX (bid-dehxa, maktugh,

mbaa)—frightened, terrified, start-

led; ghaliex hu hecc mdehhex^ xi ralu?
xi hadd ghajjat mieghu forsi ? wny is

he startled, what is the matter with
him, did anybody scold him ?

MDEHHfiS(mdaal)—insinuated,

introduced.
MDEJJAK — narrowed, closed

;

mdejjak (ghandu id-dieka, incwiet, m^hux
f'sictu, kalbu dejka)^ grieved, vexed,
afllicted, disquieted ; dan iridjigiac'

tar nidejjak { irid min idejku ), this

wants to be narrowed, wants nar-
rowing ; nhossni mdejjak wisk illum,

I feel very much grieved (annoyed)
to-day; ghaliex inti hecc mdejjak?
why are you so afflicted ?

MDEJJEN —given on credit,given
on trust ; mdejjen (midjun)^ in debt,
mdejjen ma culhadd, jew ghandu djun
chemm jasa' gildu^ he is up to his nose
in debt.

MDELLECH (midluk)-anointed

;

mdellech {li idellec)^ unctuous, oily,

greasy ; tmisx il ctieb b'dawc l-idejn

mdelchin, don't touch the book with
those greasy hands.
MDELLEL ( bid-dell ) — shaded,

shadowed ; mdellel {mfissed^ mfiejjem

mrobbifilfsied)^ caressed, rearedde-
licately, treated kindly ; dan il post
joghgobni ghaliex mdellcU I like this

place because it is shaded; dac it'

tifel hassruh zijietUj mdellel wisk, that
boy is spoiled, his aunts caress him
too much.
MDEMMEL—manured ; dunged

;

da7i ir-raba jati uuh tajba ghaliex

mdemmel sewwa, this soil yields good
crops because it is well manured.
MDEMMEM (mxappap fid-demm)

— soaked in blood, imbrued with
blood ; bloodied, stained with blood

;
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wasal hawn mdemmem^ he arrived here

stained all over with blood.

MDEMMES ( mawwar tajjeb )
—

well seasoned; ful mdemmes, boiled

and well seasoned beans.

MDENDEL - suspended, hanged

;

mdendel {mgfiallak), hanged; hallieh

mdendel Jin-nofs, leave it suspended
in the niiddle ; halli il cappell mdendel

hemm bnrra^ leave your hat hanged
out there ; dac hakku icun mdendel
(hakku il forca\ he deserves being
hanged.
MDENNEB (mwahal njit-tarf jew

niid-denb) — joined, put together;

mdenneb (bid-denb) tailed, haviug a

tail.

MDENNES-fouled, spoiled, spot-

ted, not quite clean.

MDENNI— marcid, rankled, fester-

ed, rotten, putrefied; ghandi sebghi

mdenni^ my tinger is festered.

MDERRI ( mxerred )
— dispersed,

scattered ; mderri ( bhal ma icnn il

kamh mela isaffuh jew jaghluh mit'ii'

beh rkiek f'uk il kiha billi igholluh

b'collox bil midra fir'rih ), winnowed,
MDEWWAK — tasted; mdewwak

(mhajjar)f enticed, allured; j^na mdew-
waky naf x'jigi/ieri, I have some expe-

rience. I know what it is. .

MDEWWEB — melted, dissolved,

liquefied ; mdewweb ( mekrud li ma
jidhiru; actar)^ annihilated, destroyed

;

dana omb mdewweby this is melted
lead ; rfana biex icun mdewweb fl'ilma

{mahltd), this is to be dissolved in

w^ater

MDEWWED ( collu jew mimli
dud)—full of worms, verminous ; dan
il obon mdetvwed^ this cheeae is all

alive; 'il post chien mdewwed bis-suU

dati, the place swarmed with throng-

ing troops.

MDEWWEM (mimum gal dej-

jem)— perpetuated, eternized; mdew-
wem (U dewmuh)^ retarded, detained,

delayed ; il vapur wasàl illum gtialiex

kalu li chien mdewwemfil port ta Mar-
silja^ the steamer arrived to-day be-

cause she was delayed at the port of
l^Ai'seil 1es

MDEWWER (ajt mchebbed fuk

mserca jew bia cannol tal kasba,

jew umbin) — thread wound upon
bobbins.

MDEWWI—cured, medicated,doc-
tored ; ma chienx mdewwi sewwa^ it

(he) was not well medicated.
MDEXXEX ( midun oxon )

-—
ground coarsely ; mdexxex ( ichel

miblugh)j eaten quickly, devoured,
bolted.

MDIED — plural ta modd (chejl

malti), ara modd.
MDIEHEB (durat, jew masul,

micsi bid-deheb)—gilt, gilt over ; dan
deheb mastizz jeio indieheb (mahsul bid-

deheb jew durat) ?, is this massive gold
or gilt.

MDIEHEX (maktug, mbaa)—
frightened, terrified, dismayed ; gha-
dni mdiehex ( ghadni maktugh^ jew
mbazza bil katgha li hadt)—I am still

Irightened (dismayed).

MDIERI—plural ta midra (ara).

MDINA (il belt ewlenia ta provin-
cia)—the metropolis, the chief town
of a province ; li Mdina, Notabile,
Città Vecchia ; katt mart li Mdina ?

have you ever been to Notabile (jew
Città Vecchia) ?

MDINI (wieed mill Mdina) — a
citizen.

MDORRI— accustomed, habituat-
ed, used, was (isj in the habit ; dac
mdorri ikum fl hamsa ta fil ghodu cull

junij he is in the habit of getting up
jew leaving his bed at 5 a.m. every
day ; dac mdorri f'dan ix-xoghol, he
is used (accustomed) to this sort of
work ; dac mdarri ahjarj he is accu-
stomed to a better life.

MEBAK ( sputatur ) — spittoon,

spitting-pan.

MECCUC — shuttle, a weaver's
shuttle ; x'inti diehel u hiere donnoc
meccuc ? what are you going in and
out for, incessantly ?

MELAK ( b'xuftejh, meta jew
wakt li chien jecol) — smacked his

lips in (j^w while) eating.

MECMEC (magd il cliem, jew
temtem meta chien jitchellem ) —
stammered, stuttered ; did not pro-
nounce f^jew say) his words plainly.
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MECITL— eaten, corroded; worn
out, mecul bil camla, moth eaten; dan
mecul bl-acidu^ this is corroded by the
action of the acid; xt-tara taghna
mecul coUu^ the staire (steps) of our
house are all worn out.

MEDD- spreaded, stretched, stret-

ched out ; opened, extended ; meddu
( keghdu fis-sodda \ made him lie

down ; medd idejh^ gave a helping
hand, gave assistance, assisted

;

medd ( xejjer, ta dakka), gave jeiv

strack a blow; medd (xehet flart,

katet), killed, murdered ; medd rilejh,
he stretched out his legs ; medd (sten-

da etc.J dirghajhy he extended his

arms ; meta ra li mafelahx iied medda
fiS'Sodda u baght ghat-tnbib^ when he
saw him so weak and ill, made him
lie down in bed and sent for the
doctor; meta chien hawn medd idejh
ucollj when he was here he gave a
helping hand (jew assisted) too ; hu
Uewwel ma medd idejhfuki^ he struck
me first ; tah dakka ta sicchina u med"
du mil l-eicwel, he only struck him
onee vsrith his knife and hilled him

;

f'Marzu in-nofs ta nhar (il giurnata)
icun medd (twal) scwwa, in March the
afternoon (jew the day) grow^s pretty
fairlylong; hu dejjem sama minni u
medd rilejh scont ilfriex, he always
took my advice and cut his coat ac-
cording to his cloth, jew stretched
his legs according to his coverlet.
MEDD (ajt tan-newl jew ta li

nsi; il ajt f-newl li m'hux it-

togfima)— weft, the woof of cloth.

MEDDA — stretching, estension
;

tnedda Jis'Sodda^ the lying down

;

medda ^tulj, extension, largeness

;

fnal medda tieghu coUa^ all along its

^stension ; chemmfih medda ? what is

its estension, what is its length.

MEDIATUR ( bejjen) — mediator

;

one who mediates, an intercessor

;

mediatur, a name of a game.
MEDIATRICI (mara bejjena)-a

mediatrix ; one that intercedes, one
who mediates.

ME6HEB (minn tmiegher)'~he cri-

ticised
; found fault with, discredited;

ma nafx ghala megher cuU ma ghamilt,

I can't say why he criticised (found
fault with) all what I have done.
MEGHJUN ( mgajjeu, ^handu

gajn* fuku, gajnuhj — he is eye
bitten, fascinated, enchanted.
MEGHLIEL (marid, isfar, mar-

radi) — full of ailments ; morbose,
pale, sickly, weakly ; weak, infirm.

MEGHRA— criticisin, censure, vi.

tuperation.

MEHBUL (minun, merhwel) —
mad, distracted.

MEHEL (pausa)—pause, rest, lei-

sure, slowness; mar bil mehel tieghu

coUu, he went very slowly (he took it

easy in going); ghandu icun mar bil

mehel (hadem bil mod hafna) ghalecc

dam i'mien coUu^ it seetns that he
worked very slowly at it, that is the
reason he took so mucb time in get-
ting it ready (jew in finisbing up the
work).

MEHGRUN (mecul, matuf, mi-
blug)—devoured, eaten greedily.

MEHJEL (kalbieni, li gandu il

ila)— valiant, stout, strenuous, cou-
rageous; dac dejjem chicn bniedem
mehjelt he was always a valiant man ;

trid tcun tassew mehjel biex taghmel
dan, one has to be courageous in-

deed to do this.

MEHJUB firrigalat) — pi-esented,

regaled, treated.

MEHJUM ('mhejjem, mfissed) —
caressed ; mehjum (donnu mara, nej,

manenuV, womanlike, sofr, effeminate.
MEHLI (artab, rieked. mitluk fix-

xogolj—tardy, sluggish, slow, lin-

gering; chemm int mehli, how very
slow you are.

MEHME (nigghiea, I-actar gal
bakar etc. li icunu jaartu)— an ox-
goad.
MEHMUM (mdejjak, b'kalbu dejka

jew sewda, msallab bi ^wai etc.)—
sad, sorrowful, full of pam.

MEHMU (ntaccat jew mkabbad
b'Iabra)—pinned, fastened with pins.

MEHRIE— mortar; mishukfmeh'
rie, pounded in a aiortar.

MEHUD-taken, conducted, led

;

meud bil kaU) (miVcugh bil piacir coU
lu), received with pleasure ; aocepted
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willingly ; mehud (mirbuh), subdued,
conquered, vanquished ; viehufU On^-

hud^ xitla), radicated, rooted ; me-
hud (nganna t^miarraA),cheated,gul led,

deceived, deluded; mehud fbl'im"

bit et€.y xurban^ftit màaklak etcj half

drunk, half seas over; hu biss li chien

mehud kuddiem is'Sinjur (il cap), he
was the only one taken before the

chief ; hu mar hemm gha.v chien mehud
(ghaliex haduh)^ he went there be-

cause he was led
; f'dic il battalja

l'IngUsi chienu mehudin
(
haduhom,

kalu xebgha, tllfuj, in that battle the

English were subdued (vanquished)

;

din ix'Xitla ghad mliiex mehuda, this

plant is not rooted (did not take

root) yet
; jiddispiacini ngheidlec li

dic idrdarba cont mehud (dahcu bic),

I am sorry fjew I regret), to tell you
that you were cheated on that occa-

sion ; dac inluir li iggieled chien ftit u

xejn mehud (xurban)y on that day,

when he fought, he was somewhat
drnuk ; il postijiet coUha mehudin, all

the seats are occupied; dawc il carti

sgur chienu mehudiu (hadhom xi hadd),

1 am sure that those papers were
stolen f^that some one stole jew took
away those papers from here); mehud
bix'Xemx ( isiced \ sunburnt; mehud^
photographed ; chemm int mehud tai'

jeb, how very well photographcd you
are, you are taken very well.

MEJDA—table, board; mejda lesta

ghall ichel, a table prepared for dinner;

mejda tal ichel, a dining table
;
gha-

mel il mejda {lesti biex nieclu, ifrex

id'dvalja etc), lay the cloth ; mejda ta

li scrapan ( banc ), a shoe maker's
bench ; mejda tonda (tan-nofs), round
table; chemm contu nics fak il mejda
(ghal l'icheljew mistednin)? how many
were you seated at table ? (jew par-

taking of the entertaiu.nent ?), mejda
tajba testment hain, a fat kitchen a
lean will.

MEJJEL— inclined, bowed, bent;
mejjel rasu, howedjew bent his head;
mejjel il bieb, leave the door ajar.

MEJJET—dead, deceased ; il mej-

jet (il cad^vru), the corpse; dnub mej-
jety mortal sin ; liema hu id-dnub il

mejjet? what is inoi*tal sin ? id-dnub il

mejjet hu dac li jiddistmggi (jekred)

l'imtiabba t'AUa u tal proxxmu u jin*

ghad mejjet ghidiex inehhi Ur-ruh haj-

jitha U hi il grazia t*AUa), mortal sin

is that sin which destroys the love

of God and of our neighbour and
I it is called mort«I sin because it de-

I prives the soul of its life, that is of
' the grace of God; dac ghandu wt«-

I

sieru mejjety his father is dead ; n

\

xgtiamUi bil mejjet (bil cqdavru) ?, and
what did they do with the corpse ?

il cummer mejjet wisk, commerce is

very slack jew dull ; mejjet bil ghatx^

I do feel so thirsty ; nhossni gtiajjen

mejjet, I do feel tired out, I feel quite

lagged out ; zijuc mejjet jew haj / is

your uncle dead or still alive?

MEJJILLA—a kneading trough ;

a washing tub.

MEJJU (ix-xahar ta) — May; the
month of May ; Mejju ix-xahar tal

fiuri^ May is known by the name of
flower month ; dumascliina ta Mejju^

apricots ; Mejju mirjih^ windy May.
MEJLAK — a whetstone, whet-

slate, an oil stone ; il mejlak jiswa
biex nsinnu il ghodda (nohoru ixxij'cr

jakta tal ghodda), the whetstone is

used for sharpening the edge of tools;

dawna il ghodda iridu ( ghandtiom

bonn tal mejlak), these tools want
sharpening jew want whetting.

MEJLAK Cint ) — whet, sharpen
jew give an edge to (these tools etc.)

yonjew thou ; mejlak dan il mus (tal

letijaj, whetjew sharpen this razor.

MEJT— giddiness ( giddy head)

;

vertigo ; vertiginousness
;
ghandi il

mejt, I am giddy ; nbati bil mejt, 1

suifter from gidcfiness Cjew from ver-

tigo); il mejt hu U tarajew tkosi col*

lox idur bic u tcun sejjer taka jecc ma
iomx malajr ma xi mchienjew tinxte-

tiet bil keghda, \eviigo jew giddineas is

a feeling as if external objects whirled
round, or as one had been whirling

round, or were about to fall, wbich
one tends to unless he grasp some-
thing fixed or sit down; kabel chien

marid ( isofri) bil mejt, he was sick

before of a vertiginous giddiness;
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ffoic isofri (ibati) bil mejt^ he is affected

with vertigo ; kaa li iggib (taghmel)

U mejt (li igib il mejt)^ vertiginous
;

causing vertigo ; apt to affect one
with giddiness.

MEJTIN—dead; the dead ; eltien

hemm xi hamsin meitin u mia feritiy

there were some 50 aead fjew deaths)
and 100 wounded ; nitolbughal mejtiuy

let us pray for the deàd jew for

the faithful departed : U festa tal

mejtin tahbatfit'3 ta JVovembrti, the
least^Vir cominemoration of the faith-

ful deceased (AII Souls' day) falls on
the 2nd of November; earru tal mej-

tin, hearse ; vadrappa feutra) tal mej-

tin^ pall ; tidfen il mrjtin, hia wahda
mill opri Jew ghamil tal hniena, to

bury the dead is one of the Works
of Mercy ; dawc mejtin bil ugh, they
are starving; ghajjenin mejtiuy we
are tired out, we are fagged out, we
are literally exhansted.

MEJXA (minn tmejxijew timxi)^
he walked ; mej.ra ( il vavu it-tifel

ghir) wahdu, the little boy (the baby)
walked by himself.

MEJXU (kattus gir)—a kitten,

a little cat, pussy cat.

MELA (minn iimlaj—he (it) filled,

filled up ; stufied, orammed; charged;
mela mill bir, he (it) drew up water
from the well ; mela rasu Vhafna hme-
rijet (blughat), he filled up his head
with nonsense ; min mela dan id-

dundian ?, who stuffed this turkey ?

MELA—yes; certainly, surely, to

be sure; of course ; then, well then ;

tigi maghna illejla ? mela oa'naghmel /,

will you come with us this evening?
(jeiv this afternoon)... yes, of coui*se ;

mela chif tridni naghmelf^ then what
do you want me to do ; mela la hu
hecc^ if that is the case ; xi tghejdli

mela ? what do yoii say (what do you
tell me ) then ? ; mela imbaghad gie

missieri u.., well then my father came
and...; smajt li sejjer jehodloc it-tifel

mieghu,., mela.,. I heard that he is to

take yovr son with him... no fear.

MELH salt ; melh tal mejda, table

Balt; melh Inglis^ table salt; rock salt ;

melh tal porga, Epsom salt ; salliera

(cax.va tal hgie etc. fejn ifigibu il melh
fuk il inejda)^ salt cellar ; sallieri (tal

melh)i salts; niekes mil melh (belhieni)y

simpleton somewhat silly, witle8s;^fi
il ( taghmel fl ) melh jetv tmellah, to
salt ; bla melh (bla go8t)y insipid, flat

;

ghadira fejn jaghmlu jew inixxfu il

melhf salinUf salt marsh, salt-pond;
salini tal melh (dawcil hofor attifejn
jaghmlu jew inixxfu il wieZ^), salt pans,
salt pits, salt works, salina,- chemm
ghad trid tiecol hob u melh^jew chemm
trid iddum thati u tistenna, how long
vet you have to wait(how hard you
have to work yet ) ; li fih il melh,

saline ; mihicra ( barriera) tal melh^

salt mine; dac (dawc) li jahdmu fil

melh(in'nie8 tas 8alini), salt rakera;

hu porga tal melh, take a doze of

Epsom salt.

MELHA— salt; irid melha (ftit u
xejn helu)y it wants a little more salt,

(it is somewhat sweetj.

MELHA—gankud geneb (zgir)
a bunch, a bunch of grapes.

MELISSA — ( axixa ) common
balm.

MELL (minn tmil tiddejjak, tixba,

tissiccaetc.) — he felt annoyed, he
was wearied ; mell ( ha fa8tidiu, ha
dispiacir ) he was disgusted, he was
displeased.

MELL (dieka, dwejjak ; xaba jew
geja)— wearniess, tajdium.

MELLAH (he) — salted, corned ;

salt corn (you jew thou).

MELLEHIJA (barnia, axixa )
—

gambo, okro, okro bibiscus.

MELLEJ (dac li, jew min, jimTa)—
a filfer, one who draws water from a

well.

MELLES ( minn tmelles ) — he
smoothed, smoothened, sleeked ; he
patted, stroked; he caressed,flattered.

MELLIE raxixa bal nigem)—
annual meadow grass.

MELLIEH (dac li, jew min, imel-

la)—he who salts, seasons J^/r sprin

kles ivith salt

MELLIEHÀ—l/e/i^fea (one ofthe

villages of Malta^ ; melliàia salina

(tal melhj, a salt marsh, a salt pond;

salt pan ; salt pit.
y^^^^^^ byGoOqIc

26 ^
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MELLIES (min, jew dac li. imel'

lesj^hQ who smooths, a smoother

;

one who flatters, a flatterer; one
who pats, a patter.

MELLIESl(Iew)-flabby husked
(alraonds).

MEMORIA (mo biex tiftacar) -

memory ; ina (fhandix memoria (ma

niftacarx), I dont rememl»er; memo-
ria (tifchira)t keepsake, record.

MEMBRU -member ; membru tal

parlament^ tviehed minn tal parlament
{cunsiljer)^ a member of parliament;
niembra {unehed mill membn tal cunsill

jew cunsiljer), an elected member,
one of the elected members, a re-

presentative of the people, a member
of the council,a counciUor; one, jetv a
member, of the legislative ^jew exe-
cutive council) ; membru, fellow

; (^ara

sieheb).

MEMORJAL (petizioni, ricors)—

a

petition, a memorial; a(/hmel memorjal
rpetizioni) ghal kuddiem il Gvernatur,
forward a petition to His Excellency
the Governor.
MENDIL—caul, the omentum, pe-

ritoneum.
MENKA— a small field, an enclo-

sure.

MENKGHA-a little pool, a pond;
menkgha, (jhadira gtuil hut (fejn iom-
muil hut fiaj li jistghu jakbduh malajr)^

a fish-pond.

MENTKA (bia art ghejra;-a
small tenement j6f/r possession ; men-
tka {Isien tal artj, a tongue of land.

MENTNA (salt jew afna intie-

na)— a great stink, stench, a nasty
smelj.

MENTNA (axixa)-ambrosia.
MENZEL (minn tnienzcl, tagmel

munzell jew gozz)—he heaped up,

piled up; menzel fint), heap up, pile

up (yoxxjew thou).

MERA — mirror, looking-glass

;

meray (esempiUy viudellj^ min-or, pat-

tern, model, example; inin jaghmel
jew ibigh il mirja, a looking glass

fjew mirror) maker fjew seller) ; duc
iservic mera (esempiu,\ that will be
an example for you.
MERAH (minn timrah jew titka-

be, titbagrad etc.) — ( he, it; —
romped, tumbled head over heels

;

merah (tcabbaj-y beda jati bi'ewj
chiberj, he grew proud, he kicked,

became arrogant; merah (raa gha-

viel, bhal meta sira tal lumi jew lu-

mija etc. tara tohro u taghmel il

frott ), produced a second crop of

fruit;

MERAK (brodu, ilma)—broth; sap
jew juice of plants.

MERC ( sinjal, farrett' etc. ) — a
mark.
MEROA ( anut ta mercier ) —

grocery
;
grocer*s shop, a place where

groceries are sold.

MERCANT — a merchant, mer-
chandizer, a trader, trafficker ; a tra-

desman, a shop-keeper ; mercant tal

harir, a silk merchant; mercant tal

pannu, a woollen draper ; mercant tal

hwejje etc, linen draper, a mercer

;

xoghol (ufficiti) ta mercant, merchant
hood.

MERCANT (^uta jew Ihudi; — a
jew wrasse.

MERCANTIL — mercantile, trad-

ing, commercial ; bastiment mercantiU
a merchant man, merchant ship ; a
liner.

MERCANZIA — goods, wares, mer-
chandize; caxxi (caxex) tal mercanzia^
ware boxes.

MERCIER (tal mera, tal anut
tal affarijiet tal ichel etc ) — grocer ;

il mercier (tal mera, min ghandu ha-

nut tal meraj ibigh thy cafk^ zoccory

butir^ hwawar etc, the grocer is a
dealer in tea, coffee, sugar, butter,

spices etc ; hanut ta nurcier (mera)^
grocery, grocers shop ; affarijet li

ibigh il mercier^ groceries, grocer*s
wares.

MERCURIU-mercury, quick sil-

ver ; tal mercuriu^ mercured ; tati il

jew tahdem bil mercuriu (bhal ma jagh-
mlu tar-ritrattif^xi xoghol taghhom) to
mercurialize

MERCURIU (pianeta, lekreb wa-
da lejn ix-xemx)—Mercury,the planet
nearest the sun) ; Mercuriu (allafalz,

tal cummer), Slercury ( the god of
trade ) ; ta MercuriUy Mercurialf^

Jigitized by LC
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MERDKUX—sweet raarjoram.

MERDUGH-sucked.
MERFUGH—put by, laid up, pre-

served, saved, set a part ; dana chien

merfugh ghalic^ this was put by for

you; datia il ctiebjidher li chien mer-
/ugh, you (one)can see that this book
was preserved; ghandu xi flus mer-

fwfha^ he has some money laid up

;

mertngh (mtallajew mgholli miU'artetc.)

raised, suspended ; meta rajtn jena
chien actar merfugh mill'arty when I

saw it, it was more raised from the
floor ( jeiv ground) ; merfugh (ippicat,

bil gheddum, miggieled)^ resentful, re-

sented, angry ; ma nafx ghaliex hu

merfugh, I can't say why he is resent-

ed {jew why he is so resentful^.

MERGHA — pasture
,

pasture
ground; in-nha haru ghal mergha,
the sheep went out to graze.

MERGHA ( ut gir, vopi rkieka
etc.)—small fish.

MERUH (mraa lura)—return-

ed.

MERH—any fruit produced out of

season; dinmerha^^din il'lumija)^ this

lemon is out of season.

MERHBA—welcome; merhba bic,

you are welcome ; cull ma jigi merhba
bihy all is grist that comes to my
mill ; all is fish that comes to my
net.

MERHLA — flock, herd, drove;
vierhla ngha, a flock of sheep ; mer-
hla gniedes, (bakar), a drove of cattle;

dac li,jew wnw, ghandu hsieb il merhla,

the pastor, the shepherd.
MERHI ( mitluk ) — loose, slack;

dan il habel narahftit merhi, I think
that this rope is somewhat ( jew ra-

ther ) slack (jeiv loose ); merhi ( de-

boli fiacc) feebfe, weak, faint, relaxed,

slacked ; ghaliex inti hecc merhi illum,

why are you ( what makes you ) so

weak {jew faint, jew relaxed) today?;
merhi ( mitluk ghaien), lazy, negli-

gent; illum inhmni merhi, I feel lazy
to day.

MERIDIAN—meridian, noon, mid-
day ; il *' meridian tal art'' hua circlu

cbir li ighaddi mil poli (mad-dawra
colUia tal globu ) ghal dac il post jew

pajjs stabilit etc, ** terrestrial meri-

dian',is a great circle passing through
the two poles and the place; " l-Ew-
wel Meridian ** hu dac iC'Circlu cbir

li ighaddi mil poli (mad-dawra tal globu

iew id'dinja) u li minnu ikisu il meri-

diani lohra ( li icunu lejn Ivant jew
inchella lejn il punent) u li minnu
ighoddu ucoll ( jaraw jew inibu il Lon-
gitudini, jew il boghod mil Meridian),

the ** Fji-st Meridian " is that great
circle passing fdrawn^ through the
two poles round the globe and from
which all othermeridiansare reckon-
ed, counting eastward or westward,
and from which also longitudes are

reckoned.
MERILL ( gasfur ) — blue rock

thrush ;
ghnndu Isien ta merill, he has

a loug tongue ; he is a chatter box
;

he is alwavs chattering.

MERITIJ (meriti)—merit, merits ;

deserts ; dac x' menti ghandu biex

isir,,.? what claims has he to be
elected (to be chosen etc.)?; dac ghan-
du tneriti, he is a meriter, he is me-
ritorious

MERLOZZ (mariozz) - Hake ; ejt
tal merlozz (jew marhzzj, cod liver

oil.

MERMER ( minn tmermer, jew
titmermer)—it rotted, raildewed.

MERRAK (gamel merak jew ied
il brodu ), ( he etc. ) made broth,

strenghtened the broth.

MERREO (gamel il merc jew is-

sinjal, gamel il koxra, alla is-

sinjal)— it cicatrized, it skinnedover;
hawn ilfarrett (il kasma etc.) meii'ec,

here the cut has cicatrized; the cut

is cicatrized; (the cut is skinned over
now).
MERAK (tafa xeet ir-raggi)— it

darted out rays, it eradiated iew

threw out rays ; merak (hare bis-

salt bhal ilma minn cnnuna)yit gxxHhed

jew spouted out, it squirted.

MERUK (ra)— ray, beam ; tef

gha, be.rxa, mnuna, spout.

MESAH ( min timsah ) — rubbed,

dried, wiped agaiust him in passing;

mesah gfifijnejh ghaliex chien jibchi, he
wiped his eyes because ho was cry-
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ing ; mesah l'ilma hil carta xiiga^ he
dried the water up by the blotting

paper.

MESBULA (sira, pianta) — great
plantain.

MESHA—wiping, rubbing, drying;

il hie irid vieshaj these panes (of

glass) want cleaning.

MESS (min tmi««)— touched, felt;

viess liltiy it came to his turn etc.

(ara tmiss).

MESSftejn jeclu il fizziali etc.)—
mess, il mess tal Fizziali etc. ), the

Officers* Mess; il mess tas-sargenti,

serjeants' mess ; is'surgent tal mess^

the mess sergeant.

MESS (hass) — touch, feeling; il

mess Cis'sens tal mess), the sense of

touch, (touching ;>/r feeling) ; mess
(serk) robbery, theft, pilfering, filch-

MESSA—a touch, a slight touch,

a gentle touch ; missn messa, just

touch it.

MESSEJ (min, dac li iraiss) — he
who touches, a toucher.

MESSIA—the Messiah ; tal Messia,

Messianic ; salmi tal Messia, Messia-
nic psalms ; profezii (thahbir) tal jew

fuk il Messia^ Mesàianic prophecies.

MESSINA—Messina ; Messina hia

art ta Skallia^ Messina is a town in

Sicily.

MESSINIS

—

iviehed minn Messina,
Messinese; ta Messina, Messinese; dar-

ha gew li studenti Messinisi (jew ta

Messina) haicn Malta, once the Mes-
sinese studenta (the students of Mes-
sinaj came to Malta.

META—when; ejja meta joghhoCy
come when you like ; meta ? when ?

at what time? meta jidhlu il hasti-

menti tal gwerra } (meta tidhol il flot-

fi>/), when will the fleet come in?
(when will the ships be here ?); meta
sejrin tihdew f at what time will you
(do you intend to) commence ? il me-

ta (il wakf), the time, the exact time,

the hour, the instant ; il mewt nafuha
ida il meta (il wakt ma najuhx), death
is certain but the time (the hour) is

uncertain; meta wasalt^ on my ar-

riving ; meta imissecy in yuur turn ;

stenna sa m^ta imissec^ wait till your
turn comes ; meta tigic huda, never
refuse a good opportunity; meta ghad-

dielu (meta gih in se), when he came
to ; meta icun il wakt ; at the nick of
time, at a well timed opportunity;

meta ifittilliy when the maggot bites

;

meta icolna culhadd jafna (culfiadd ha-

hib)f meta ncunu fil honn culhadd jin-

siena^ when poverty comes in at the

door, friendship leaps out of the

window ; meta tigi ifthilha il bieh, mis-

fortunes (jew troubles) never come
alone.

METACRONISMU (^ball ta dat«,

ball ta mien; meta tgejd li rajja
saret fi mien kabel jeor)—metacro-
nism ; metacronismu hua hall tal cro^

nologija, metacronism is an error in

chronology.
METACISMU—metacism ; metaci-

smu hu meta icun hemmjew tghejd haf-

na *^m'' (jew cliemlifieh *W) wara
xulxiuy hhal : *^meta il mamma marret

ma Maria ", metacism is a too tre-

quent repetition of the letter m
METAFISICA — metaphysics ; il

metafisica hia scienza^ studiu ta hwejje
li ma tistax tarahom jew tisperimenta-

hom(taghmilhom jew tarahom hli speii-

menti), metaphysics denotes a science

dealing with subjects incapable of

being dealt with by physical re-

search.

METAFISICU—metaphysical, me-
taphysic; metafisicu jigifieri astratty

generali^ lijesisti hiss fil mohh (fi'ini-

maginazionijew filhsieh) li mliux reali^

metaphysic means abstract, general,

existing only in thought and not in

reality ; metafisieu (wiehed lijaf mliar^

re fil metafisica), metaphysician.

'METAFORA-metaphor; il meta-

fora hia figura tad-discors li hiha chel-

ma timhidel f'tifsir jehor bhal meta
nghejdu; dac macacc {jigideri hain
daks xadin), metaphor is a figure of

speech by which a word is transferred

from an object to which it properly

belongs to another : thus, tbat raau

is a fox etc; tal metafora, li fih meta-

fora (metaforicu), raetaphoric, meta-
phorical ; hil metaforaf metaphorical-
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ly ; min jitchellem bil ( jew jacjhmel il)

metafora^ a metaphorist.

METAFRASI-metaphrase, il me-
tqfrasijigifieritraduzioni {tijsir) ta haa
(discor etc) mil hien ghal l-jehor cheU
ma^ b'chebna; raetaphrasis means a li-

teral jew verbal translation, a trans-

lation from one langnage into ano-
ther, word for word ( jew phrase for

phrase) ; taghmA metafrasi ( jew tradu-

zioni ta haga chdma Vchelma mil'hien

ghal jehor) ; to metaphrase, min jagh-

mel metafrasi (jew min jittraduci haqa
chelma Vchelma min hien ghall'jehor)^

a metaphrast.
METAL — metal ; il hadid hua l-ac-

far metal li jinhtie, iron is the most-
useful of all metals ; tal metal ( li iih

il metaljew metalli)^ metallic ; li idokk

btud metal (lijihhoss ta m^to/), ringing
jew sounding as metal would sound
if struck ; carta melallica^ metallic

paper; lapis bilponta tal «/g^o/,metallic

pencil ; li jati ( lijaghmeljew li fih il

metalli ), metalliferous ; bhal meial [li

ghamlu ghamla ta metal ) metalliform
;

ta tnetal, metalline ; wietied li ( min
jahdem fil metalli, a raetallist ; taghmel

(tibdel) fmeiul^ metallize ; bidla fme-
ialf metallization ; tisfija jew il ghala
tal metalli mit'trab etc, chifjiiisabu me-
ta icunu fil minieri, metallurgy.

METÀLLURGIA (xogol fil me-
talli, tisfija tal raetalli mit-trab etc. li

icollom meta icunu jew isibuhom fil

minieri)— metallurgy; min jafijaMem
Jil ) metallurgia^ a metallurgist.

METAMORFOSI ( tibdil fix-xeb )

metaraorphosis ; taghmel metamoifosi

( taghmel bidla^ timbidel ) metamor-
phize, metamorphose.

METASTASI (bidlafmarda^-me-
tastasis

METATESI ( taklib ta ittra foh-
ra^—metathesis, transposition; meta-

tesi, jew incheUa taklib jew bidla ta peri-

cnln ia majnia (jew ta ugigh f'jehor jejn

jistajaghmel ankas hsara\ Metatesi, bha-

labidla ta iiiraf ohra j'chelma insemmu
"eonolla" f'loc ''colonna\ 'frucchetta'

floc ^ furchetta'' eicy Metathesis. or

transposition of letters of a word at

^^conolla* instead of ^^colonna' etc.

;

Metaiesi jew operazioni li bi/ia haa
li tmarrad tnehhija ( ibiddUha) minn
post ghxd l-jehor fejn taghmel hsara

ankas^ niehdu Uesempiu ta cafculu

(gebla jew hara) li mill-uretra jixihuh

fil buzzieka ta Uurina ; Metathesis as

a surgical operation by which a
morbific agent is removed from
one place to another, where it may
produce less disturbance ; we take

for instance when a calculus in the

urethra is pushed back into the

bladder ; tal metaihesis jew li isir bil

metatesisy metathetic, metathetical.

METEMPSICOSI—metempsychos-
is ; metempsicosi scond it'taghlim hain
ia Fitagora^ jigifieri il mogdia iar-ruh

minn gisem ghal Ijehor^ Metempsicho-

sis, according to the wrong views of

Pittagoras is the transfer of the soul

from one body to another.

METODIST- methodist.

METODISMU-methodism ; i7 mc-

todismu hua wahda mil hafna Religio-

njet ial Inglisi, methodism is one of

the many leading religious systems

of English speaking races.

METTID—an instrument used by
weavers.^

l MEW — waves, surges, rollers

;

taghmel bhal mew, to fluctuate ; mal
meu (jew mar-rih), adrift.

MEWA—wave, surge, roller.

MEWT—death, mortality, destruc-

tion, decease, deraise, departure

;

wasal ghal meici, he is at the point

of death ; ferewh ghal mewi, he
was wounded to death jew mortally

wounded ; iccundannauh ghal mewt,

he was sentenced to death; dac il

mard gieb hafna mewi ( keied hafna
nies), that epidemic (diseasej caused
a gi-eat mortality (jew destruction) ;

bakghu ii-tfal iliiema biex jibcu il meioi

tieghu, the poor oi'phan children

are left to jnorn his departure ; ghal

mewi tar-Re, for the King*8 demise
;

agunia ial mewi, death agony ; ?«-

I

sodda tal mewt, death bed ; il kam-

I

piena li iddokk il mewt ( it'irapassioni

jew iranstu), death bell ; li ihabbar il

mewi, death boding ; li igib il mewt,

I causiug death jew death darting ; ic-
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cundannal ghal mewt^ death doonied;

bfnd mewt, death iike
;

gtial mewt^

movi^Wy \ ferewh ghal mewt^ he was
inortally wounded; hurtiara tal piewl,

death rxtt'e ; sinjal li korbot il mewt
(jew li il mewl mhiex fil boghod^,

death token ; lejn il mewt, death
ward ; sentemaj ordnijew ^'warrant" li

jinel (li johro) mil cap tal ginstizia

ghal wiehed li icun gh'd mewt^ death-

warrant; carba^ jew crib lal mewt^

death groan ; tlcabUlj, jew ghal hajja

jew ghal mewt^ death grapple ; mewt
sobtu, sudden (suhitaneous jew subi-

tany) death ; wià ta mewt, a gliastly

face;w/ar mewt^ he is dreadfully p^le;

he is as white as a sheet ; ras ta mewt^

a skull, maghlab cLmnu mewt^ he is as

thin as a skeletou ; b'ijt ghal mewt,

I was dreadfully afraid; sgur il mewt^

nothing is surer than death ; there is

nothing eertain in this life but death
(and taxes \) il mewt ma iggib rispeit il

hadd^ death is deaf and hears no
denial; il mewt u ix-xita Alla jaf mita^

death keeps no calendar; chifil hajja

il mewty as you live so you shall die ;

ras il mewt (haxixa\ toad flax, great

snap dragon.
MEWTA —death, decease ; ghamel

mewta tajba, he died the death of the

just.

MEWWE ( minn tmewwe jew
tagmel il raew^ — it waved, fluc-

tuated, rose and fell like waves.
MEWWET (minn tmewwet, tok-

toI,jew tati il mewt)— to cause death,

to kill, to slay.

MEWWIE (li imur mal mew>)-
floating, tiuctuating, wavin^.
MEWWIES ( min jagmel jew

ibig li mwies) -cutler, maker of pen
knives jew folding knives.

MEWWIET (li imut jew li igib il

mewt, joktol, jew jekred) -subject to

death, mortal ; that which causes

death, deadly, fatal, lethal-

MEXA— walked ; went forward,

directed his steps to, set out, got
out; mexa il kuddiem, progressed,

thrived, prospered; mexa lara^ went
back, drew back, recoiled ; mexa taj-

jeb (mar tajjeb), he did well, behaved

well, conducted himself well; mexa
ta ragel^ acted manly ; tnexa bil hakk^

dealt with justice; mexa it-triek collha^

he trudged on all the way ; dejjem

mexa bl-uuh, he always carried two
faces under one hood; dejjem mexa
tajjeb ma Uohrajn^ he always got on
well with the others.

MEKMEX—sucked up, sucked out.

MEXXA— (he) guided, conducted,
led the way, showed the way ; di-

rected, governed, managed ; got on
well with the work ; worked hard.

MEXXEJ (dac Ii,.jew min,imixxi)

—

a leader, a guide ; mexxej flijimxi fil

beighf li jimbigh\ saleable, vendible ;

mexxej ("wiehed lijimxiu ighael fil

mivi)y a walker, a good walker, a
rambler; triek mexxejja (li ighadda
dejjem hafna nies minnhaX a beaten
road a frequented track; munita CJIum)

mexxejja^ current coin fjew moneyj ;

dana mlvix oggett mexxej (m'hix haa
mexxejja jew ti timxi fil beigh, li tim-

bigh)y this is not a saleable article.

MEyilE (min jitraemez, me-
miei)— loather; he who loaths jew
rejects with loathing.

MEZZ —means, mode, way, expe-
dient; ma nistax nsib mezz biex nasal

fldAic ti irrid (jew li nixtiek), I can't

tind the meeinsjew the way to suc-
ceed in what I want; cult ma ghamel
ghamel per mezz iieghuy all what he
did it was thnmgh him ( jew thanks
to him) ; Robinson Crusoe ghamet cull

mezz iil mezzi collha jew cull ma sata)

biex itawwal i-mien ta hajtu (biex jib'

ka actnr haj, jew igtiejx actar), Robin-
san Crusoe adopted every expedient
in order to prolong his existeuce.

MEZZI—means, ways, expedients;
circumstances ; ma ghtmdix mezzi^ l

have no means ; dac ragel li ghanda il

mezzi (li jista, sinjur etc)^ he is well

off*, he has the means,he can afFord it;

jena naf il mezzi tieahu (naf xjista, naf
x'gtiandu)^ I know his circumstances.

MEZZAN (sensal, samsàr)— a me-
diator, a broker ; min chien it mezzdn
biex ghamel din l-affari (dan il nego^

zin?) who was tho broker in the

transaction ? Jigitizedby vjOOglà
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MEZZANIN— mezzanine. a Rtoiy

of Bmall height ( jew a low story) in-

troduced between two higher ones ;

a low apartment between two floors.

MEZZOBITST ( nofs gisem inill

kadd il fuk)—bust, statue down to

the breast.

MFACCAR — reminded, mnde to

remember ; chien mfaccat* tulli ghamef^

be was remiuded of what he had
donc.
MFADDAL — spared, saved ; hus-

banded ; dac mb li mfadaal ta nannuh,

he found his grandfatber's money
saved and ready ; dac sgur ghandu li

M/addaij he is sure to have some mo-
ney hoarded up (saved./^ir put by^

.

MFAHHAL (msemmen, faal jew
gbendus msemmen)— well fed, fat-

teued.
MFAHHAX (faxi, disonest) — fil-

thy in speech.

MFAHHAR—praised, commended,
eulogized, applauded ; famed, eele-

brated, extolled, glorified; chien vifah-

har minn culhadd gha*V'.roghol li gha-

mel^ he was praised by every one for

the work he did ; id-discors li qhamel

baka mfahhar wisk^ his speecn was
greatly eulogized.

MFAJJAD (mfawwar, mimli sa fuk,

sax-xifer)—filled (full) to the brim,

brimful, over flowing, overflowed
MFAKKAGH -cracked, exploded,

cracked with noise ; wiàc mfakkagh, a

round face, a plumpy face, a full

face.

MFAKKAB (sar fkir)— impoverish-

ed, reduced to poverty, reduced to

indigence ; art mfuktra, barren Innd,

barren soil, an impoverished land,

land (soil) exhausted of its strength

jew fertility.

MFAKKAS — hatched from the

egg.
MFALLAZ - falsified counterfeit-

ed, spurious, forged, not gennine.

MFALLI (fallut, fallit, li falla)-

bankrupt.
MFARFAR—shaken, jolted, dust-

ed ; mfarfar (mdakkas, chiber mielu,
ii sar tifel mieln.jew uvnott), arrived

at the age of youth.

MFARRAC—shattered, I crumbled,
broken into small pieces ; gie b'wivàu

mfarrac, he came with his jaws shat^

tered ; siU collox mfarrac? l found
evervthin^ broken to pieces

MFARRAD - unmatched, odd.

MFaRRA—diverted, refreshed
;

amused, entertained.

MFARTAS-made bald.

MFASSAL - cut out, cwt ; dan il

kalziet mhu,c mfassal tajjehy those

trousers are not cut ont well ; dnn

mfassalfuk (scond, H utoda, this is cnt

out to fasliion.

Mb^ATTAR-flattened.
MFAWWAR ( mgolli chemm

chemm, jew ftit) somewhnt b<»iled,

seetlied ( jew sodden ); mfawwar Cli

ghandu bosta demm, lijatuh ilfwawar),
plethorie, plethoretic.

MFAAR ( mtentex, marrat ) —
notched, frayed, tattered.

MFECCHECH -- sprained, dislo-

cated, put out of joint; chellu drieghu

mfecchec, he had his arm dislocated ;

bil ghaksa mfecca m'j nsta^v jimxi, he
can*t walk with his sprained ankle.

MFELAH (zopp)—hobbling; gha-

licd' kieghed jinijci mfedahf why does
he hobble ? jeio why is he hobbling ;

dejjem nafu jim.vi vifeàlah^ \ always
knew him to waik hobbingly ; m4fjda

infcUha, rickety table.

MFEJ.lAK - cnred, healed, reco-

vered ; nittania 11 ma ndumx ma narac

mjeiftk, I sincerely trust tliat y(»u

will soon recover ( l wish you a
speedy recovery ; kalt ma cont nem-
men li navnc mfejjak^ I never believed

to see you cured ; u^sa sehghi mfejjak

nista nicteb, now my finger is healed,

l can write ; ma nafr x'nakbad nagh-

mel biex narah m/ejjak, I don't know
what to do to see him recovered.

MFEJTAH (inuttieiigir)—a lit-

tle kev.

MF'ELFEL -curled, twisted ; .m-

gtiar tnfe/fd, cin'led hair ; wiehed li

ghandu xaghru mfelfel^ cnrl headed ;

l'iudivia mfelfla^ the garden endive is

curled

MFELLE ( miflu ) — paralytic,

maimed, lame crippled. ^ j
Digitized by VjOOQIC
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MFELLEL—chinked, chinky;cut
into slices; cut; chellu wiu collu mfel-

lel bid'dakkiet tal mus^ he had his face

cut all over with the knife.

MFELLES (magmul flus)—coin-

ed, made into money; mfelles (collu

rbni jew uwarjy budded, sprouted.

MFERAH—lame, hobble
; ghaliex

Jnefihed timxi mfercahl why do you
hobble? (why are you hobbling).

MFERCHEX — scraped, rasped ;

xoghol mferchex^ bungled work.

MFERFER— stirred, moved, wag-
ged ; mferfer (mgholli u incwiet)^ ex-

tremely displeased, all in a tremble,

veiy much excited.

MFERNAK — flaming up with

noise, crackling.

MFERNE (mgennen, minun, bla

ras etc.)— distracted, rendered fran-

tic ; hareq minn hawn mfeimey he
went out from this place halt frantic.

MFERRAH ( feran ) — rejoiced,

made merry.

MFERRAH ("minn tferrah^—iponred

out, emptied ; il caf mferrah, the

coffee is poured out ; mjerrahy sprout-

ed, shot forth.

MFERRAGH (are il friegi, bil

friegbi) - shot out, ramified, branchy.

MFERRAK — divided, distributed,

shared, given out, dealt out, appor-

tioned ; kahel ma miet ried li jara coU

lox^ cull ma chellu, mferrak lill fkar^

before dying he wanted to see all

his possessions dealt out to (distri-

buted to jew among) the poor.

MFERREX—extended, spread on
the ground ;

ghamel fkieghed) il kamh
mferrex fl art biex jinxef spread out

the corn (wheat) on the ground to

dry.

MFESDAK (maru mill fosdka

jew mkaxxarj—shelled, taken out of

the shell.

MFESFES(fiI widna)—whispered.
MFETTAH — enlarged, widened,

dilated, expanded,
MFETTEL (magmul ftietel billi

icun mibrum jew magruk bejn is-

swaba etc.)—rubbed, rolled between
the handHJew between the fingers.

MFETTET (mkatta ftiet ftiet jew

bicciet biceiet, buccun buccun ) —
sliced, cut into slices as bread ; mfet'
tet {incwietatj, worried, fretted, agi-
tated, irritated, vexed ; d£jjem mfettet

ghalUwmj 1 am always fretting for

them.
MFEWWAH-scented, perfnmed,

sibt li il cmnmar chienu collha mfewhin
bl'incens mahruky I found that the
rooms were all perfuraed with the
burnt incense.

MFEWWAK-belched ; erueted.

MFEWWE -ventilated.

MFIDDED rmasul bil fidda, ar-

gentat, micsi bil fidda) — silvered over,
done over with silver, plated, silver

plated.

MFIEHEM —capacitated* enabled
jew made ta understand ; explained,
interpreted, elucidated ; ma satax icun

mfiehem ahjar, it could not be eluci-

dated (explained) better.

MFIERAK—separated (while con-
tending jew fighting with others )
prevented from continuing a fray
jew fighting.

MFIETAH (plural ta mnftieh) —
keys ; katta mfetuh^ bunch of keys.

MFISKI — swaddled, swathed,
wrapped in swa^dling clothes ; t<-?i-

fel chien tnfiski, meta rajtu ? was the
child swaddled when you saw him ?
rajtu mfiski, I saw nim wrapped in

swaddling clothes (jew swaddling
bands).

MFISSED ( mifsud ) — corrupted,
tainted, rotten ; bajd mfssed (mifsudj^
rotten eggs ; mfissed (li ghandu ily jew
mhassar bil fsiedy mhejjem) , caressed,

effeminated, flattered ; treated with
too much fondness ; fondled, petted.

MFISSER—expounded, explained

;

translated, interpreted ; dana il para'

grafu chien mfisser mil professur stess^

this paragraph has been explained
by the professor himself ; dan U ctieb

(dan ir-raccont) katt chien mfisser bil

Malti ?, has this book (jew this story)

ever been translated into Maltese ;

scond chif chien mfisser^ it all depends
on the way it was interpreted fex-
pounded ;>t«^ explained).

MFITTEX-searclpd, looked for,

Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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sought, sought for ; mjittex ( minn
idttex bil kortiy tharrec), cited, sum-
moned to appoar; minn min chien

m/Utez {mharrecj^mil puliziajew min-
nec àtess f by whom was he cited, by
the police or by yourself (jew who
cited im the police or yourself) ?

MPIXCHEL — tripped, stumbled ;

mfixchel (fil kari jew loakt li chien jit'

cheUem), interrupted, disturbed ; inti

ghedt li waka^ minn min chien mjixchell

(fixclu xi hadd ?), vou said he fell

down on the ground, did any one trip

him, {jew has any one tripped him ?);

mar hecc hain Jil prietca ( fidrdiscors)

li ghamel^ ghaliex chien mfixchel chemm
il darba, he didn't do so well in his

speech as he was repeatedly Cvery
often) interrupted {jew disturbed).

MABBAR ( mibur, mrakka ) —
mended, patched ; ghandec tinthi Vkal-

ziet mahmu, u m^hux mahbar^ you
have to be ashamed to wear dirty

trousers, not patched trousers.

MADDAR—tubercular, tubercu-
lated, tuberculose, tuberculous, full

of knots ; full of tubercles.

MAGHAL — forced, compelled,

(to do a thing ) urged, driven ; chien

maphal biex jaghmel dan^ he was
urged (forced) to do this.

MAMMAGH (mimug) — accu-
mulated, gathered up, amassed ; min

jaf x^ghandu màammaghy dac katt ma
jonfok habhay wno knows ( goodness
knows) what he has amassed, he ne-

ver spends a cent; mammagh {mihur
bil modjew ftit ftit)y gathered toge-

ther by degrees ; xtrajt dan il ctieh

minn dac li ghandi mammagh, I

bought this book from {jew with) the
money I had put by.

MAMMAR (collu amar) - full of

buming cinders, full of live coal.

MANNAT — patched, mended ;

jointed.

MARR— landing place, wharf.

MARRAB—tried, experimented »

experienced, practised, skilful ; staks^

IU imarrabf ask the experienced;
marrab { ittantat ), tempted ; chien

bosta drahi marrab ida dejjem amm

shih^ he was many a time tempted
but he always kept firm ( but he
never gave way to the temptation );

libes il lecc minn ghajr ma rah mqar-
rab fuku, he put on the coat without
having it had first tried on.

MARRAF — overthown, ^ed
down, demolished, destroyed ; hemm
il hajt marraf there is the wali over
thown (demolished).

MGARAM (ob lii'hux mitlug,
mbattam)—unieavened bread ; mgar-
iam (tnb hamrija eic) a hard clod of
earth, a lump of earthj>MT clay.

' MGEBBED— stretched; spread,

made tense, strained farther, than it

is right; mgebbed (fil bonn li ighix hii'

tibid\ necessitous, needy, stinted,

scanty, wretched ; hajja mgebbda, a
life of drudgery and misery.

MGEBBEL (bil muntanji jevvbl-i-

bla) — mountainous, hilly ; mgebhel

( li Jih jew bil gebel ), stony, full of

stones ; Ghawdex actar mgebbel minn
Malta, Gozo is more hilly than Malta.

MGEBBES (mgotti bil, jew collu

ibs)— covered with chalk, chalked;
mgehbes { mimli bil bis jew kasbija )

ghalka bil kasbija imgebbsa) a stubbled

tield (a stubby field jew a field full

of stubble ).

MGEDDED-renewed, reformed

;

renovated, made new, restored to

the first state ; dan chien mgedded is-

sena l-ohra, this was renewed last

year ; mgedded, re-elected ; dac il pre-

sident chien mgedded darbtejn {reghou
ghazluh xi darbtejn ) that president

was re-elected twice ; dan il hajt

hemm bzonn li icun mgedded, this wall

wants to be remounted.
MGEJJEF (avvilut, bla ila) dis-

couraged, rendered cowardly.
MGELBEN ( bir-rimi, bli nwar)—

budded sprouted, shot forth.

MGELGEL — cracked, split, biirst,

having cracks, chinks jew tissures.

MGELLED— excited into quarrel

;

mgelled (bhal gild), skinny, having
become like skin, having acquired

the appearance of skin.

MGEMGEM (mxarrab bid-dmugh)
-wet witb tears. .igitizedbyGoOgk
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MGEMMED ( msewwed bil fa-

am etc ) — blackened fwith coal

dust, soot etc.)
;
tuindec wiàec tngem-

medy your lace is blackened ; mgmi-
med (mghakkad bhal bakta etcj^ coagu-
lated, curdled ; congealed ; il bakia

mliiex hlief halib mgemmedy curds is

nothing else but coagulated (jew

curdled) milk.

MGEMMEL Cmsebba,bil miel)—
embellished, adorned, decked, deco-

rated, beautified.

MGENNEB fmkiged gal genb)
— set jeio put askant ( sideways )

;

mgenneb ( kicghed mal genb), set on
one side, set aside ; mgenneb {mwar-

rab)y out of hand, out of the way

;

chienu keghuin mgenbin lejn ffuk\ il-

leminy they were standing *'half

right turn *'; dac il post narah ftit u

xejn mgenneb, I think that place is

somehow out of the way ; hallieh ftit

mgenneb, leave it a little (somewnat)
askant.

MGENNEN—maddened; mgennen
{icara xi hadd, bl-imhabba etc), pas-

sionately in love \mgennen fcolln hra-

ra), anxious, fnll of anxiety, solicitous;

ardent, eager, impetuous; jinsab mgen-
nen bid-dejn li ghandu^ he is mad-
dened with these debts he has ; mgen"
nen gal ohti ( ihobbha fenn^ irid/ia

Vmartu bil fors)^ he is passionately

in love with my sister (he is mad
after my sister) ; mgennen biex imur^

he is so eager (so very anxious) to

MGERRAGH (mdaal fl.istoncu,

miblug mill gheruma)— swallowed;
mgerragh (mahlul), suffered, tolerated;

ma nafx chif bniedem bhal dac jista

icun mgerraghf I can*t imagine how a
man like him can he tolerated.

MGERRAH (miruh, bil riei, jew
mislu, magcur^— wounded, hurt:
ghandu gismu mgerrah collu, his body
is wounded all over.

MGERRI — nioved ; made incited

jew caused to run ; i-iemel rfil'logh'

ba tac'cess jew ta li scacchijchien mger^
ri hain^ the horse (in the chess game)
was wrongly moved.
MGEWNAH (bil wienah, armat

jew li gandu il wiena)—winged,
bearing jew having wings.

MGEWWAGHfbil ugh) -hungry,
starved ; de\jem mgewwagh, he is aU
ways btmgry (starving); donnu mgew-
wagh, he seems to be starving (seems
to oe always hungry).

MGEWWE—used spariBgly, nsed
economically.

MGE—sheared, shorn ; t7 haruf
ghad m*hux mgey the lamb is not
shorn yet.

MGHABBAR ( fl-uin ) — counter-
poised, counterbalanced ; counter-
vailed ; matched in weight ; mghabbar
Cmimli collu ghabra^bil ghabraj^ dusty,
covered over with fine dust.

MGHABBEX (sturdut, b'gajneih
mgammxin ) — dazzled ; stunned,
amazed ; baka mghabbex bid-dija ta

dwal lichien hemm^ he was dazzled by
the glare of the lights.

MGHACCAK (bil gacar jew cal-

lu)— foiled with clammy dregs.

MGHACCHES-oppressed, vexed,
tyrannized; put down, kept down
(under the weight); dejjem ighemghem
jinsab mghacches wisky he is always
grumbling being greatly (very much)
oppressed.

MGHADDAM fbil ghadam)—bony,
big boned ; mghaddam (li sar ghadam)^
oasified, changed into bones; okghod
atteni li majakbdecx gewwa idejh mgad"
dmin, be careful not to fall into his
bony hands.

MGHADDAB ) ( iccastigat, msaw-

MOHADDEB fLUrwErp'S"''
MGHADDAB -^ angry ; fneia iarah

mghaddab faccru li id dutrina tghedilna
li ^Hl ghadab u il corla jitcheccew bis^

sàbar , when you se^ him angry tell

him (remind him) thnt in Chnstian
Doctrine we find that "anger is op-
posed to meekness".

MGHADDAR (mimli jew mgar-
rak bl-ilma bal gadira)^overflow-
ed; mghaddar fjnaghdurJySleepYfdYovr'
sy; fjfis-sacra, sturdut\ drunfe,fuddled.
MGHADDAS — plunged, dived,

dipped ; ducked ; mghaddas (mkarrak^
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ti cUdtcu biJif ^haddsuh ji prezz etc.Jy

Jeceived, deluded ; cJtien jaf vnbaghd

li chien mghaddas {li dacu bih)^ he
knew then that he was deceived

(deluded).

MGHADDED (wi, actarx ta mara
mnaddaf mix-xagar u mibug;—
smoothed.
MGHAFFAS ) pressed, aqueezed ;

MGHAFUS jcorapelled,con8train-

ed, forced; mb ruhu mgha/us (mghaf-

fas) bein ir-rota u il hajt^ he found

faimself squeezed between the wheel

and the wall; mayhfus bilughypresHed

by hunger ; iUlupi meta icunu mgha"

fusin bil ugh johoru klajja ktajja u

jahbtu giian'nies ucolly when wolves

are pressed bv hunger they come out

in packs and attack raen too ; billi

sab ruhu magkfus mil cap tieghu chellu

imur bil fors^ finding himself con-

Btrained by his chief he had to go

fby force, jew he was compelled to

MGHAFFEG—pressed j^M? squeez-

ed under the feet (jew by the hands);

mghaffe taht ir'riJejn f mirfus etc),

trodden upon, preased, jew squeezed,

trampled under the feet.

MHAGGEB— stupefied, amazed,

surprised ; wondering, admiriug, ex-

tatic ; baka mghaggeb bil miel li ra^

he remained stupefied (extatic) with

the beauties he saw ; mghaggeb ( esa-

geraty mcabbar ), exaggerated, ampli-

fied ; in'numru mghaggeb jtit^ the num-
ber is a little (somewhat ^'^u; rather

)

exaggerated.
MGHAGGEL f magmul bil gha-

la ) accelerated, hastened, quicken-

ed, despatched, sharpened ; mghaggel

(li majistax jistenna, tamalajrj quick,

speedy, sharp, hasty, in a huriy

;

chien mghaggel (ghaqluh) biex ijittex

jispia^ he was hastened (told to look

sharp) to finish at once (aoon, without

delayj; chien mghaggel, ma sataxjisten-

noj he was in a huny he could not

wait; ghejd tchellem actar mghaggel^

say, speak, quicker ( more quickly )

QU>ghol mghaggeU hasty work ( work
done in a hurry ).

MGHAGQE ( xi jew xjie li sar

donnu gausa ) —very old, decrepit;

caused to grow old.

MQHAJNA ( lembija gira )—

a

small kneading trough ( jew basin ).

MQHAJJAR — affronted, reviled,

vilified, abused, offended; xi bonn
ghandu li icun mgfiajjar ? what need
has he to be offended ( vilified, abu-
sed jew affronted ?)

MGHAJJAT—called out, named ;

selected, chosen ; ismu ma chienx

mghajjat, his name was not called

out ; katt ma nafU chien mghajjatghal

dan il cumiiat, I don't remember that

he was ever chosen to take part in

this committee (jew that he was ever
selected as a member of that com-
mittee ).

MGHAJJEB—mocked, aped, imi-

tated.

MGHAJJEB(mgottibis-8hab, it-

temp )— cloudy, hazy, not clear, dull;

(mohbi)y hidden, concealed, rendered
invisible ; set ; gone down.
MGHAJJEN—bewitched,charmed,

under the influence of witchcraft;

mghajjen ( bil gtiajnejn ta hadd jehor

fuku, li ghandu lil hadd jehor ihares

lejh) gazed at, stared at, eyed ; dac

i'iemel gur mghajjen, that horse is

sure to be under the influence of

witchcraft ; l-ankas chien jaf li chien

mghajjeny he never knew that he was
gazed at.

MQHAJJEX—made to live ; main-

tained, supported, kept sustained.

M6HAJJI (li gajja, gajjen)—
wearied, tired, fagged out.

MGHAKKAB(coIIu jew mimli go-
liet;— full of hillocks, hillocky.

MGHAKKAD (collu gokod>—no-
dous, knobby, knotty, full of knots,

jew of knobs ; mghakkad ( mghakud ),

coagulated, congealed, curdled,

mghakkad (flimc/iien), joined, united

together ; (lan il habel mgfmkkad collu

majiswiex, this rope is all knots ( is

knotty ) and is no good ; dan biex in

hu mghakkad bis-silJew bVacidu? what
does make this congeal ( Jew coagu-

late) ice or acids ? dan ghad irid Jigi

mghakkadj tiaa wahda ma dan, this is

yet to be joined and made one piece
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with this ; gie fuka bil ponn mglvakkad^

he came up to him wita his fist ready

to strike him.

MGHAKKAL (bii ghakal) — wise,

prudent, quiet ; tame, subdued ; <JUtc

uvni mghakkaly javama ( ighaddi il

kuddiem sgur)^ he is a wise and pru-

dent young man, he is sure to get on
(to get promotions) ; li cont minnec

ma conix nixtrih dac i-iemel^ m'hux
mghakkal biejjed^ if I were you I

would not buy that hoi-se, it is liot

tame (subdued) enough.
MGHAKKAR (magkur) - wound-

ed, ulcerated, galled on the back ;

il hmar li mghakkar (maghkun) idur gha-

lieh id-dubbien, flies always swarm ou
the back of the galled ass

MGHAKKEX ^mawwad, misrum,
mabbel jew mnassas) — embroiled,

entangled ; mghakkex ( collu hotob,

m'hux lixx) rough, rugged, uueven.
MGHALEb^-fodder; mghalef {dic

ix'xcora bil huxlie/ li icollu marbuta
ma ghonku i'iemel biex jecol minnlia

u nia ixerridx, nose-bag.

MGHALLAK—banged, hung; miet

mghallak (ghalkuh)^ he was hanged ;

mghatlak {marbut Jlimcliien^ ?Ha), joined,

united.

MGHALLEB — made lean, ema-
ciated.

MGHALLEG—glutinous, clammy

;

sticky, slimy
;
ghandec idejc mgtialchin

collha^ your nands are all sticky

;

mghallec bhal bughurwien, slimy like

the slug.

MGHALLEL(marradi, dejjem ma-
rid, collu mard) — full of ailments, full

of deseases jew distempers ; ^ngtudlel^

produced, procreated, begot, gene-
rated

MCJHALLEM rli jaf, li galmuh)-
instructed, taught, trained up; mghal-

lem {ifurmast)y teacher, master, pre-

ceptor ; head-mastei, pedagoguc
;

mghallem {il cap tax-xoqhol)^ master,

maneger, director ( of an employ-
ment) ; dac chien mgtiallent /'wietied

mUl ahjar cuUeggi li hemm fllnghil'

terra^ he was taught (trained) in the
best training colleges in England

;

minn min chien mghallem ! by wiiom

was he instrncted (taught) ; min liu

li mgtwUem ta li acola tagticom (jew m-

surmastf), who is your teacher ? jew

who is your school master? J^ir who is

your preceptor? dac mgtudlem tajjeb

wisk gtlat't/alj he is a very good peda-

gogue; ta m(/fea//«w,Iearnedly, master-

like, masterly ; njficciu { impieg ) ta

mgtiallem ( ta surmast ), mastership,

teacbership ; kiegtied jistudia ghal post

ta mgtuxllem^ he is preparing ("study-

ingj for a ma8tei*ship.

MGHAMMAD -blmdfolded ; hood-
winked ; min jilgtuib ^Higiea ghamia'
irid icun mgtuzmmad {irid icollu jew
icun b'gtutjnejh mghottija ), he who
plays at the "blind man*s buff '* has
to be blindfolded.

MGHAMMAR ( binnies ) — inha-

bited ; populated, peopled ; igtiejdu li

Malta lewwel ma chienet mgtuimmra mil

Feniciy it is said that MaJta was first

inhabited by the Phoenicians ; din il

gira taghna issa tinsab mghammta biu'

nies shih^ this Island (o\xv Island) is

now very thickly populated ; mgham-
mm {bil ghamara jew hwejje tad dar)^

furnished ; luiwn post {loc) gtuil chiri

mghammar u lest f is there a place (a

house) to be let furnished ? mgtutm'

mar ( li gtuindu)^ suppliedj furnished;

il cnisia tagtma kiegtuia mgtuimmra
sewwa chi/ in hi^ our church ( tbe
church of our parish ) is now well
supplied ffurnisned) with every thing
necessary ; mghamnuir ( marbut katet

katet)^ sheafed, made up into sheaves;
nibza li taghmel ix-xita kabel ma l-kamh
icun mghammar, I am afraid it will

rain before the corn is sheafed.

MGHAMMED -baptized, christen-

ed, taken to the font ; dan it'ti/el

mghammedf, is this child baptized ?;

meta chien mgtuxmmed? when was he
taken to tlie font, ( baptized jew
christened).

MGHAMMEN (mdallam, mgotti)
—darkened, dimmed, tV post nux jogh-

obnix^ mghammen (mudlam etc.) wiak
b'dawc il hitan, I don't like the place,

it is too darkened with those walls
before it ; ma jamx jakra sewwa ghan^
du ghajnejli mgtiammnin (jam i*par)
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he can't read well Lis eyes are

dimmed.
MGHAMMES ( mghadaas fl-ilma

ehemm chemm jegrek) sHghtly sub-

merged, floating under water near

the surfdce.

MGH^MMEX (li gandu gajnejh
mga'mxin) —blear eyed ; mghantmex
(kotoa massar viherri fiH-nar Oin-ni'

da)y blasted, blighted (cotton).

MGHAMME - winked ( often )

;

twinkled.

MGHANCE (li jiddi jew jilma bil

katriet tannida ta fil godu, bhal

ma icun il a&ix fil godu fil buazzi

gewwa il gbelieki meta jilma fix-

xemx ) — radiated, glistening, glit-

tering with the morning dew.
MGHANKAD (bilghenieked;ghan-

kud gankud bal tal geneb )
—

hauging iu bunches; buncby, bunch-

ed.

MGHANKBET (mimli jew collu

gankbut) - full of webs.

MGUANNAK— embraced, clasped,

liugged ; miel mghannak vias'salib^ he
died embraced with the cross ; he
died embrHcing the cross.

MGHANNI —sung ; dan l-innu chien

mghanni (cantat) lewioel darha fil fenta

tad'Ducay this hymn was sung for

the first time on the festivities held
iu honour of the Duke.

MGHARBEL — sifted, searched,

bolted; dun id-dkiek mlmx mgharbel

tajjebf this flour is not well sifted ;

mgharbel {mifliy esaminat tajjeb), exa-

mined carefully, censured, criticised;

kis li kabel ma tistampa tara li il mano-
acritt icun mgharbel tajjeb, take care

to see your manuscripts (jew M.S.S )

well examined (jew to have your
manuscripts examined carefully) be-

fore printing ('before having them
priuted jew before they are in print) ;

k(d)el ma tohroq (tippnblica jew tistam-

pa)haa ftacar dejjem li tcun ingharbla,

remember always before you have
anything published (jew printed )

that it will be afterwards criticised ;

dac ir-xhud chien mgharbel aewwa ( fil

mi$toksijet) mil President, that witness

was very minutely examined (ques-

tioned) by the Chief justice.

MGHAKEF — spoons ; mimli ew
mgharefy two spoonfuls.

MGHARFA — spoon; mgharfa tal

fidda (pusata), silver spoon ; mgharfa
tad-deserta^ a desaert spoon ; mimli
'mgharfoj a spoonful ; hu mgharfa cull

jum minn din d medicina^ take one
spoonful a day of this medicine; ahjar

ti^hu mimli ew mgharef, you had
better take two spoonfuls ; tiecol bli

mgJiarfa, to spoon; ichel tal mgharfa (li

jittiechel bli mgharfa), spoon meal

;

tati haa bli mgharfa^ to speak clear,

to show a thing very clearly ; issa

iniissec Jinilni ghaliex tajtielec blimghar*

fa^ you ought to have understood me
now, I think I spoke clearly enough...

MGHARGHAR (min tgargar jew
tiggargarizza)—gargarized, gargled.
MQHARGHAR(flilma;-c4ioaked,

chokedy«?tr suff'ooated; overwhelmed,
inundated.

MGHARGHAX — tickled ; dahjac

ghaliex sab ruhu mgJiarghax^ he laugh-
ed because he was tickled (jew be-
cause he felt titillation).

i MGUARRAF —uotified, divulged,
published ; made known ; revealed,
disclosed; dac l-esanii chien mgharraf
li ghandti isir fil 10 tax-xahar id-diehel^

that examination was notifiedtu take
place on the lOth. proximo (on the
lOth. of next month) ; cull ma ghamel
u kal gie lilna mgharraf minnu (kalul-

na hu) stess, all what he did and said

was divulged by himself; dawn il

fattijiet (li raxo) chienu coll/ia mghar-
rfin fil urnali^ all these facts (all

I

these events) were published in the
papers; minn min chien mgharrafl by
whom was he made known?; dana
collu nemmnuh il ghaliex chien mghar-

I

raf minn Alla verità infallibili lil li

\
stess Cnisia Afkcuidsa, we believe all

this because it has been revealed by
God, the Infallible Truth to this His

I

Holy Church-

!

MGHARRAK ( bl-ilma etc. ) —
I

drowned ; suffbcated in water

;

I mgharrak (hl'ilma)y overflown, inun-

. dated, immerged, overwhelmed ; «a-
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huh mgharrak,he was found drowned;
il bastiment kalu li baka vujharrak^ they

say (it is said) tat the ship is lost;

hemm collox mgharrak bl'ilma (ihum
etc.\ the place is immerged in water;

there is cverything (all the place is)

overflown with water, (ovei'whelmed,

inundated jew submerged).
MGHARRAK ( garkan, jew bil

gharak)—sweated, ingharrah \Ji hare
bhal gharak jew fioar mil'lambic)^ dis-

tilled.

MGHARRAK (li a, li kabad, bil

genik)— rooted, radicated ; iz-zocc

ta din is-sira^ mihseb issa, lihu mghar-

rak (li kabad, bil gheruk) seiowa, I be-

lieve that the trunk of this tree is

well rooted now ; wisk niba li dan il

viziu jinsab^ mgharrak tajjebjih, I am
sadly afraid that this vice is well

radicated in hira.

MGHARRAK (li ma jiswiex, mas-
sar li ma jadimx, li m*hux sewwa,
ain etc. ) ; spoiled, dilapidated,

ruined ; in a very bad state ; very
bad ; very badly; not at all well ; dan
l-arlo ingharrak ghall collox^ this

clock ("watch) is spoiled ; il post rajtu

mgharrak shih, the place was quite

dilapidated ; collox hemm mgharrak
bil moffay there is every thing ruined

with mildew ; chif inhu huc ? kaluli li

hu mgharrak, tassew ? How is your
brother, I was told that he is in a
very bad state, is that true ? ma satax

imur actar mgharrak l-esami taghna,

our examination could not possibly

be woi*st ; chif mort, mgharrak ? How
did you do, badly?
MGHARRAM f bii gozz ; mburat;

gziez, gziez ) — stacked, piled up,

heaped up ; it-iihen collu mgiiarram u

lesty all the straw is piled up and
ready.

MGHARRAM (mallas, maru bil

flus kabel) — disbursed, paid ; chlen

hemm^ s*issa, xi mitejn lira mgharrmin
giàj there are some £ 200 disbursed

already.

MGHARRAM (indennizzat, mal-
las ta xi sara jew interessi li wieed
icunbata)—indemnified,compensated,

made good, reimbursed; repaid for

damage, \oQ8Jew penalty, incurred ;

danc ilfamilji collha li hadulhom hivej-

jihom minn ghajr l-ebda dritt ta xejn
chienu colUia mgharrminy all those fa-

milies that have been wrongfully de-
spoiled have all been indemnified

;

taUih li icun mgharram tal hsara li

ghamlulu is-suldati Jil ghalka tieghu,

he asked to be compensated for the
damage the soldiers made in his field.

MGHARRAS ( sar garus, mi-
ewwe )

— married ; nixtick narah
mgharras maghha, I should like to
see him united in marriage with her.

MGHARRAS (mxittel) — replant-

ed ; dawn ix-xtieli li tara collha mghar-
sin odda (mxittlin mil did) il imgha
l-jhra, all these young plants which
you see have all been replanted last

' week.

I

MGHARREF (mgallem, magmul
I

garef)—instructed, taught, learned;
minn min (fcjn) chien mgharref? by
whom (where) was be taught? cun
afli dac bniedem mgharrcf sewwa, you
must know that he is a very learned
man.
MGHARREX (mimli collu, mghot-

ti, bil gharejjex) full of cottages.

MGHARREX ( bil garixa, msah-
ab, jew mgotti bis-sab)—cloudy,
overcast ; illum mliux àar is-sema^

mgharrex ghall coUox, to day is not at

all cloar, it is overcast.

MGHARWEL(mimli, mdewwed)—
very numerous, swarming.
MGHARWEN ( garwien, li ma

alla xejn wejjefuku )—undressed,
naked, bare ; minn ghajr dawc i-zew
mwejjed narah ftit mghanoen il post,

I see the place somewhat bare with-
out those two tables.

MGHASPAR (marub, scartat, li

arab, li gasfar, li mar)—escaped,
fled away.

MGHASLE (bla werak, misbuk
zocc biss)—unleafed, stripped of its

leaves ; ma hakax issa hlief ftit siar
mghasilgin (mghasila jew misbuka),

there is nothing left now but a few
trees stripped of their leaves {jew

unleafed trees).
j

MGHASSED - mingled^l&ixed
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together, blended ; mgJiassnl ( nnh'

hala granza etc) raixed up witli water
(bran, meal etc).

MGHASSEL (msewwi bil gasel,
li fi il ghasel)—seasoned with honey
jetc with treacle.

MGHASSES (bil gassaj—guarded
watched ; kattinafdawh n'ahdii hemm^
d^jjem chien mffhasses, he Avas never
trusted alone there, he was always
watched ; id dar tieijhn mffhases tajjeby

his house is well guarded.
MGMATIA (confort)^ restoration,

confort.

MGHATTAB (magtub)-crippled,
mairaed.

MGHATTAN-squashed, crushed,

bniised ; raarked by doubling, crea-

sed, with creases.

MGHATTEL rmibrux, mnaddaf bil

gatla jew bil bastun barraxa ta dac
H jarat)— scraped, cleaned with the

ploughman's scraper.

MGHAWWAR ( maffer ; — dug
up; mghaivwar (mgherrem), gnawed

;

mqhawwar, hollowed, grooved
'MGHAWWAS (b'gajneih w^ere,

li iares wer jew b'gajneih mber-
rka)—squinting, goggle eyed; squint

eyed ; affected with strabismus.

MGHAWWED) li intkal jew sar

bosta drabi, li kaluh u intgamel
chemm il darba) -- repeated, reiter-

ated ; done over again ; dana chien

{discors) mghawwed^ this is a repeti-

tion (these words are repeated).

MGHAWWE-curved, distorted.

bent, crooked, wrenched out of

shape; dan il hadid irid icnn (jigi)

mghawwey this iron is to be curved

;

ara chif inhu mghawwe hil pis^ see

how it is bent with the weight; bastnn

(ghaslu) mghawwe^ a crooked stick

(twig jew branch) ; biex tara chemm
ghandi xortija hazina meta mort jen

sibt coUox mhawwe (collox hain jew
euntlariu)y just to see how unlueky
I am, when I went there I found
everything contrary to my expecta-
tions (jew to what I expected) jew
everj'thing wrong ; bid-dritt jew hli

mghawive (bis'6ijwwajew bid-dnewwa)^
by hook or by crook ; fas aut nefas.

MGIIAWWEM — overwhehned,
inundated; overflown, made to swim;
H\v\\m\hemm ilpostmghawwem bUilma^
there is the place inundated.
MGHAX — lucre, gain, interest;

advantage, profit ; li mghax ghaddew
il capital fis-somma taljlus misbcfaj^

the interest exceeded the capital ;

slift mitejn lira bil hamsa filmia mghaXy
I lent £ 200 at 5 % interest (at 5 per
cent interest) ; xi mghax ghandecc jecc

tmnr hemm (x*vanta ghamlec etch^
what advantage do you have if you
go there ?

xAIGHAXXAK-delighted, pleased,

enamoured in love, inflamed with
love ; culhadd baka mghaxxak bil ymiel
ta lehen li ghandu, everybody was
delighted with his lovely voice

;

culhadd baka mghaxxak, everybody
was pleased (delighted); hu mghax-
xak biha u hi mghaxxka bih^ he is

enamoured with her, and she with
him ; mghaxxkin Vxulxin^ they are

both enamoured of each other.

MGHAXXAR (bid-dieciui, jew bil

gejxur)—tithed, deciraated.

MGIIAXXEX (mbejjetjewkiged
fil bejta)—nestled ; mghaxxex (ma jif-

latiXy mormiy mitlnk), faint, weak, sick;

ili nurah mghaxxex, I have seen him
for a long time growing weak ; id-

dnwl chien ftit mghaxxex, the light

was a little faint.

MGIIAXXI jew MGHOXXI-(Ii
gandu gaxwH, b'gaxwa)—swoon-
ed, mghaxxi (jew mgh)xxi) bid-dahc,

convulsed with laughing.

MGIIAAK-plural ta MGHAKA
(ara).

MGFIAKA— a spade, a mattock ;

dakka ta mghaka, a blow with a
spade i jew mattock); thajfer bli mghar
ka Jew tgtiaak), to spade ; mancu
(lasta) ta mghaka jew marloy mat-
tock Jew spade handle

;
gib li mghaka

tal marloà twil^ bring ( fetch ) the

I
spade fitted into (jew with) the long
handle ; tati bli mghaka Jnk sakajc

(taghmel il hsara lilec in-nifsecjy to
' cut one's own legs.

I

MGIIAA — pressed, squeezed
(with the teeth); miet bi snicnu mghà^

' ^ ^ Jigitizedby ^ Tc
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ifif he died with his teeth squeezed
(jew he died squeezing his teeth).

MGHAEL ( bli ragael jew
Tngaul bat-tajjàr etc.) — made to

spin ; mghael ( bkal ghael kadimy

metajibda jitghazzel)^ threadbare.

MGHAEN
]

, /

MGHAE 1

"^'^' '^^^^-

MGAI (^consolat, msabbar fil,jew

gal, mewt ta xi add minn niesu)

—

comforted, consoled, condoled, griev-

ed with, sympathized with.

MGHEDDEL (mngmul, jew.Ii sar

godli, smin, mibrum)—grown big,

gi'own thick; pulpous, fleshy, brawny.
MGHEDDES — heaped up ; piled

up, amassed.
MGHEMGHEM-Iamented.
MGHERBEB^roIIed, rolled up;

rounded, made round ; halli il carta

mgherba chif inhi^ leave the paper
rolled up as it is; rajt hafna dud
mgherbeb bhal boàa, I saw a lot of

worms rounded into balls.

MGHERBEL (mnokki mi-rar etc.

bal kam etc.)- cleaned jc?r cleared

(from impurities).

MGHERFEX -- confounded, min-
gled, confused, mixed together indi-

stinctly ; cobbled, bungled.

MGHERMED-blackened, smutt-
ed ; ghandec wiec mghermed collu bil

faham^ your face is all blackened {jew

smutted^.

M6HERREM -^ gnawed, nibbled.

MGHERREX—frightened,startled,

shying ; dac 'iz-iemeljidher mgherrex,

that horse seems to be frightened

(jew shying) ; mgherrejc {incmiat^ infi-

8cat etc), angry, resentful ; ilu majigi

Jtit ghaliex baka ftit mgherrex^ he has
not been here for some time, he is

still a little resenttul.

MGHEZ'ZEZ- heaped up, piled up,

amassed ; mghezzez, muffled up ; rajtu

kieghed bil keghda fvk pultruna mghez-
zez /ix'Xally I saw him sitting down
on a easy chair, muffled up in a
shawl.

MGHEWER-wrapt up,involved;

muffled up ; ibghatulu mghewer fdin

il carta^ send it to him wrapt up in

this piece ol paper.

MG M I D — niasticHtion, cbewing

;

the thing chewed, jew raHSticated

:

da7i tajjeb ghal nighid (Mex tomghodu ?)

is this good fnr cbewing ? ic'Cinisi

jixtru loppiu ghal mghid^ tlie Ohinese
buy (use) opium for chewing.
MGHIDl EB — given the lie to,

confuted, belieH.

MGHlDDEM-bitten
MQUOBBI— loaded, laden, loaden;

mghobhi mildid (darb'ithra J^relofidedf

charged again ; mghobbi bis-snin^

weighed down with age; mghobbi
(bastiment jew rapur) sal balla (sal

marca\ loaded up to the load-line

(jexv load water line> ; mghohbi (in*

gannaty mkarrak, mdahhal fix-xcoraf

milghub ctcj, cheated, deceived, de-
luded, gulled ; ma chienx jitcheUem li

ma sabx ruhu hecc mghobbi, he would
not have spoken had he not found
himselfsq cheated (jew cheated ia

this manner) ; mghobbi ^fis sacra)^
drunk, the worse for liquor, half sees
over, tipsy etc. ; il-lejla tchelmu^ gha-
liex daks xejn mqfwbbi^ don't speak to

him to-night he is a little tipav,

(somewhat drunk etc); mghobbija {tkl*

lajeiv hobla), in the family way, pre»

gnant, big with child; jecc trid ihal*

las ankas mur mci li mghobbija (mad*
dghajsa tal pass, man-niesj^ if yoU
wish jew want to pay less go along
with other passengers in the same
boat.

MGHODDI—passed past; last, ol-

timo ; illejl li mghoddi, last nigbt;
ix-xahar li mghoddi, last month ; fis-

sebgha tax-xahar li mghoddi, (jew fis'-

sehgha talli ghadda) on te 7th ultimo

(jew ult.) ; li mghoddi, Jew i'jnien li

ghadda, the tirae passed je/r paat ; dac
chien mghoddi ghal tabib u baka iserri

bhal sjnziarf he passed the examina*
tion for a doctor and is serving as an
apothecary (jew cheraist j; dana mghod^
di min-nary this has been passed from
the fire ; mghoddi (kadim), stale, with-
ered; dan il hiU jidher mghod/ii hareg

lein ghajnejh, this fish looks stale,

look at its eyes ; mgf^iUUjil hadida,)
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Atretched, ironed; dac ilghonk mghod-
di tajjeb icisk^ that collar is very well
ironed; mgtioddi hi-mien^ derided,
kngbed at, jeered, raocked, scoffed
at ; cidl meta mar hetnm dejjevi ehien
n^^ioddi bi-mien^ whenever he went
there he was always derided (laugh-
ed at, scoffed at, jeered jcw mocked)

;

mghoddi (mimum)y considered, looked
upon, treatcd; meta chien hemm chien
mahoddi {mimum) b*wiehed mill'ahjar^

waen he was there he was consi-
dered (iooked upon) as one of the
best.

MGHOLLI (mtalla fil goli;— rais^

ed on high, lifted up ; elevated, rais-

ed up aloft, exalted ; mghoUi ( fil mi-
skun etc.}t boiled ; bajt mgholli^ boiled
eggs ; thobbu il kastan mgholli ? do
you Kke boiled chestnuts ; /il hames
Mistera tal gloria niccuntemplau meta
Sidna Maria chienet incurunata mis-
Saniissima Trinità u mghollija fuk il

cori ta VAnli^ in the fifth of the glo-
rious mysteries of tho Rosary we
contemplate the Coronation ot the
Blestfed Virgin in heaven ; mgholli,

sorry, displeased ; jena mgholli ivisk

gkalih, I am very sorry for him.

MGHOMI— blinded ; moghmi, jew
(mitluf etc.) ivara xi hadd, inclined,

addicted, bent, given to, devoted to,

habitnated.

MGUOTI— ara moghmi.
MGHOTTI — eovered ; hidden,

screened, concealed, sheltered ; sibtu

mghotti bit-trab, 1 found him covered
^ith dust ; baka ccllox mghotti, every
thing reroained hidden ; mghotti bis-

siar gholijn, screened (sheltered) by
the tall trees ; bil ghajnejn mghottia,

blindfolded ; hare Vghajnpih mghot-
tiaj he came out blindfolded.

MGHOXXI— ara mghaxxi.
MQIBA (chif wieed igib ruu)—

behaviour, demeanour, deportment,
oomportment, comportance, way of

proceeding, bearing ; culhadd ihobbu

!ihall mgiba tajba tieghu, every body
ikes him for his good behaviour; mgi-
ha (meta iggib jeiv tiehuhaaminn post

ghaUjehor), bringing, carr}àng, trans-

portation.

MGIDDEM-Ieprous, afflicted with
leprosy ; a leper ; meta rajtu jena
chien mgiddem coUuy when I saw him
he was a leper as white as snow.
MGIEGHED — curled, frizzled^

®^*^^y; is-suwed ghandhom xagharhom
mgighed^ the moors have shaggy hair.

MGIE(3HEL-forced,compelled (to
do anything) incited, urged on, pro-
voked, stimulated

; ghamel dan mhux
minn rajh ida ghaliex chien mgieghelj
he did so ( he acted so ) because he
was compelled to do it, and not of his
own accord ; chien mgieghel, he wa«
incited ; conna mgieghUn, we wei'e
provoked to speak.
MGIENEB fmenneb;— set aside,

set apart; mgieneb {mwarrab), out of
hand, out of the way ; ilu mgieneb mil
gimgha l-ohra, it (he) has been set
aside since last week ; il post sabih
hafna idaftit mgieneb, the place is

lovely but rather out of the way.
MGIENEN— fools, madmen ; ta U

mgienen (Wiedincitajeiv fvancuni), the
Lunatic Asylum ; a hospital for luna-
tics ; bedlam; a mad house ; dac chien
nia l'imgieneuy he was a bedlamite.

MGIERI— plural ta mira (ara).

MGlEWAGH-ara miwiegh.
MtilSSEM— corpulent, big-bodied,

bulky, fleshy, fat, stout.

MHABBA—love, affection, 'oving-
ness, tenderness ; fandness, cordial
love, tender affection ; charity ; att

tal mhabba, an act of charity
; ghaUex

din hi il vera mhabba fAUa U nosser-

vaw il cmandamenti Tieghu, for this ie

the love of God, that w^e keep His
Commandments; lakghu bi mhabba
cbira, he received him with great af-

fection
; fl-ebda mgiba tieghu maghha^

minn mindu iewwithuj ma wera katt

mhabba lejha, no part of his conduct
to her, since her marriage, had indi-

cated tenderness on his part ; Muleja
nhobbocfuk coUox, coUocmhabba, my
God, I love Thee above all things,
Infinite Love; bU mhabha coUha^loymg-
ly, amoronsly ; U jistokklu mhabba^
loving, tender,affectionate, deserving
of love ; Alla ta U mhabba (allafab!),^^
Cupid jew Venus; ghana ta U mhabba^

28
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love song, love vecse, love-ditties ; it-

tra ta li mhabbaf love-line, love-Ietter,

a YevBejew letter ofcourtship,a billet-

doux; mhabbaficy for your sake ; mhah-
ba fil fius li chien sejjer JakUiy for tbe

sake of the money which he would
have gained ; mhabba fi-ahhar xita

cbira li ghamlet il pont nofsa maklugh
Ymchisser ), in consequence of the

last heavy rains we had. the bridge
is half broken ; il marcla tieghu hia

mhubba filli ma chellux ichel tajjeb (li

ighodd ghalihjj his illnes is owing
to the want of proper food ; mhabba

fil hazin jehel it-tajjeb, one thief

makes a hundred snfler ; bla mhabba,
disaifectedly loveles ; li ma ghandux
fma jafx xHnhi mhabba ), loveless,

indiiferent, cool-blooded, unloving,

disafiected ; haxixa ta li mhabba (mor-

ra), purslane leaved bird*s foot.

MHABBAR—announced, notified,

advertised; apprised ; dana taf xejn

vieta,u minn min chien mhabbar ? do
youknowat all when, and by whom,
was this announced? ^fi-ewwel misteru

tal amsa tal Ferh Cfir-Rusariu)ynghej-

du : Meta Maria chienet mhabbra mil-

l'Anlu Grabiel li ghandha tcun Omm
AUa^ the first of the five Joyful Myste-
ries of theRosary is the Annunciation
of the Blessed Virgin by the Angel
Oabriel that she was to be Mother of

God ; ghamilt ricors ftlabt) biex ncun
nista nersak ghall-esami U hemm mhab-
bar li ghandu isir il gimgha id-diehla,

1 sent in an application to be allowed
to sit for the examination which is

notified to take place next week ; dan
ix-xorb did issibu mhabbar cidlimchien,

fil umali Cgazzetti collha), you will

find this new drink (liqueur) adver-
tised in all the newspapers; ma contx

mhabbar b*dana, I was not apprised
(informed) ofthis.

MHABBAT-agitated,tossed,8hak-
en, beaten ; mhabbat ma l-art, pulled

down, overthrown, felled ; mhabbat
{inquiet)y troubled, disturbed ; mhabbat
ferm (ghandu x'jaghmel wisk)y up to

his eai-s in..., having his hands full

;

busy as a bee, not having a moment
one can call his own ; daum il ranet

cont mhabbat wisk^ lately I was ex-
ceedingly ( awfully) busy ; mhabbat
mal bahar^ tossed, agitated; il bajt

mliux mhabhat sewica, the eggs are
not well beaten.

MHABBEB — rendered friendly,

pacified.

MHABBEL — ruffled, embroiled,
entangled ; discomposed, put in di-

sorder, disordered; disturbed, hin-
dered, interrupted; ghandec xaghrec
mhabhel collu, your hair is all ruffled;

issa sab ruhu mhabbel, he found him-
self embroiled (entangledjnow ; meta
chellimtu jen ma rajtu mhabbel xejn,
when 1 spoke to hira I d dn*t see him
a bit disturbed ; il hajt mhabbeU the
thread is entangled ; mhabbla, impre-
gnated, big with child, filled with
young, in the family way ; m'hiex
mhabblayimpvegnsLutjew not pregnant.

MHABE (plural ta mahbe—furnati
tal hobz ), batches, the quantity of

bread baked in an oven at once.
MHACCA—a grater.

MIIADDA—pillow, cushion; mhad'
da twila, a bolster; mhadda tal hiz-

zilla, lace pillow ; nvesta ta li mhadda,
pillow case; barclor, (tad-dghajsa) ma
ghandicx mhadda ? boatman, have you
not a cushion?; lewwel ghamel ir-rom-

bln, jeiv li mhadda it'ticila^ mbaghad li

mhaddiet, put the bolster first then
the pillows ; mhadda ghira jew cuxxi-

nett, a cushionett ; kieghed bil keghda

sewwafuk li mhadda, well cushioned
(iew seated on a cushion.)

MHADDAN — embraced, hugged,
clasped; miet mhaddan mas-Salib, he

died embracing the Cross.

MHADDAR-made green.

MHADDEL—benumbed, deprived
of feeling and motiou ; made torpid.

MHADDEM— fatigued, tired, wea-
ried ; set to work, employed, imnn
min chien mhaddem^ mil gvern jew mil

cuntrattur? by whom was he employ-
ed by Government or by the (]lon-

tractor ? dan l-arlo minn min chien

(gih) mhaddem ? by whom was this

clock (watch) set to work ? ;
ghan-

dhom raun jilmentaw (jghemgmu)^-
liex mhaddmin actar miUi imtMhom.
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they have reason to complain as tbey
are literally over worked ; iva, illum,

akna mhaddmn shihy yes we are now
overworked, jew exhausted with la-

bour, jew worn out with work.
MHAFFEF — eased, made easy,

lightened, disburdened ; rarefied,

thinned ; sab nihu mhaffef mix;Vogholy

he found himselt relieved frora work.
MHAFFER-du^,digged, excavat-

ed, hollowed, cut into cavities

;

sunken, concave ; ilfoss mhaffer^ the
ditch is dug ; dan irid jigi mhaffer
ghadj this is to be escavated yet
MHAAR — stoned, lapidated ;

dac chien miet vihaar, he was stoned
to death.

MHAE-inflaraed, fiery; burn-
ing; animated ; stirred up, made
zealous, filled with zeal, filled with
ardojir; ghamel dan ghalicx chien

mhae, he did this because he was
animated ( jeiv being filled with
zeal etc.)

MHAJJAR—longing, desirous ; al-

lured, lured, enticed, terapted, at-

tracted, decoyed, game; mhajjarferm
( jixiiek wisk) li imur^ he is longing
( very desirous j to go ; billi jena

mhajjar nixtrih irrid immnr narah
kabeU being desirous to buy it, I want
to go to have a look at it before
sah ruhu mhajjar^ mar^ finding himself
allured, he went; nifhcvi jen (icolli

nghejd) nghaddih... mhajjar biex nip-

prova^ I dare say I can beat him, I

am game to trv.

MHAJJET ('mdawwar bVlt} —
walled round, walled about, cireum-
mnred ; billi il post mhajjct hadt ma
jistajidhol hemm geiv, the place being
walled round,nob6dy can gain access

/jew it is not accessible to any one).

MHAJRET (moriet gir)-a lit-

tle plough.
MHAKKAK — (verificat, assicurat,

iccertificat) — verified, ascertained,

proved.

MHAKKAK (mitlub u mitlub gal
Jbosta drabi)—conjured, entreated.

MHAiiEL—plural ta mhaUa (ara).

MHALLA (kasba ftit oxna twila

i\ xibreJD, b'ew kasbiet ergin min-

nha, bhal dirgajn, fcull tarf, biex
ichebbu fukha it-tajjar u ilestuh a-
ri)— a reel, raade of hollow cane to

wind yarn on ; mhalla (isem ta ghan^
kud cwiecheb), constellation.

MHALLAS - paid, paid for; settled;

satisfied ; jena a mhallas talli hdimty
l am paid already for the work I

have done ; dan ix-xorb mhallasy this.

drink is paid for ; dan il cont ghad
vihnx vihallas, this bill is not settled

/"jew paid) yet
; jena biUi ghedtUy

mhallas bizejjed^ I am quite satisfied

with what you told me.
MHALLAS (^mimxut) — combed

;

xaghrec ghad vihnx mhaUas (mimxut)^
your hair is not combed yet.

MHALLAS (malus) — saved, de-

livered, liberated ;ferah wisk xhin sab

ruhu mhaUas, he was extremely glad
when he found hirnself saved (libe-

rated).

MHALLAT— mixed, mixed up to-

gether,combined,compounded,blend-
ed, mingled, jumbled; confused

;

adulterated; mbid mhaUat blilmaf
wine mixed with water ; sibthjvi colr

Uia mhaUin flimchien (ma xulxin)^ I

found them all mixed up together;

il hames eserciziu (tad-drillj mhux
ha'ohra hhef it-tieni u ir-raba (mhaU
tin) fUmchien^ the fifth exercise is

nothing else but the 2nd and 4th
exercises corabined ; ighejdu U huma^
mhaUin bit'trab, they say ('it is said

they are corapounded with dust; rajt

il medicini viiiaUin u lesti fli spierija
chif chiteb fir'iicetta it-tabib, I saw
the drugs ready compounded at the
dispcnsary, according to the prescrip-

tion of the physician ; dawn iridu

jiu mhaltin fiimchien (ma xulxin) U
jiu haa wahda, they have to be
blended in oue;jcjia rajtprinpijet etc.

mhaUin mal pophi ighajtu cvviva I

I saw ('noticed) princes etc. mingled
(mingling) with the people, shouting
"hurrah** ; ir-re ucoUrawh mhallat vial

folla^ also the king was seen mingled
in the ihrong (jew crowd); sibtilcarti

coUha mhaUin tgherfixa wahda, I found
all the papers jumbled together (jew
in a miugle mangle ) ; jena nghejd l^Q
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din il mustarda mliixpura^ nihalta Vxi
haa, I believe that this mustard is

adulterated ; dac mhallat macjhna {jiffi

minna)y he is a relation to us ; gheidli

d<ic mhallat maghcom ? ( jigi xi haa
minncom?), is he any relation to you?;

hbiebnati dauc li huma mhaltin maghna^
our friends and relatives ; dan l-ibna

hain wisk, mhallat Vxi haqa^ this wa-
ter is very bad, it is debased by mix-
ture ( jew contaminated).

MHALLEF—a judge ; wiehed miU-

imhalfin li chienufil cawsa, one of the

sitting judges ; dac sar mhallef, he
has been appointed one of His Majes-
ty's (H.M.) Judges

; jeic he has been
raised to the bench.
MHALLEF ( agluh jalef ) —

made to swear, obliged to swear;
chien mhallef(aghluh jahlef kuddiemi)^

he was made to swear before me (jew
inmy presence).

MHALLEL — accused of theft

;

ma chellu bonn xejn icun mhallel^ he
had no need whatever to be accused
ol theft.

MHALLEM— dreamt; chien mhaU
lem^ he dreamt, he had a dream.
MHALLI-raolli (ara).

MHAMHAM (ncurlat, infiscat), ir-

ritated, exasperated, angry; ghaliex

hu mhamham illum ? what is he angry
for to-day? tchelmux iUum ghaliex

ftit mhamham, don't speak ( say any-
thing) to him today, he is somewhat
(a little) irritated.

MHAMMAR—made red, reddened,
blushed ; ma gliandix bzonn icolli wicci

mhammar ghal hadd^ I need not ( I

have no business ) to h'ave my face
reddened for anybody.

MHAMMED (Maumettu) — Maho-
met ; ta dhi ( jew religion ) li Mham-
medj Maumcttan jew Torcj Mahometan,
Mahomedan jeiv Musulman; d\n jew
religion u taghlim ta Mhammed ( Mau-
mettanismu)^ Mahometanism.
MHAMMED (msicchet;—silenced,

was put to silence.

MHAMME- fouled, dirtied,soiIed,

spotted; mhammc bli jdein, all soiled
through handling.
MHAMMEL — cleaned, cleansed,

furbished, scoured; lijista iain mham-
mel, cleansable ; sibna il post mham^
mel u lest, we found the place quito
cleansed ; i««a iZ bahar sabuh mhani'
mel milfurbani, now th«y &AUid the
sea scoured of pirates ; it-torok ucoll

mhammlin mil hallelin, the highways
are also cleared of robbers ; il pas-
sa (moghdija) ghad m'hux iriammel
(micnusJi the passage is not swept
yet ; dan it'terrapien irid jigi mham-
mel minn hawn, all this rubbish is to
be removed from here.

MHAMMEL (mimli jew collu hmie-
mel, magmul ammiela ammiela)

—

plotted, full ofseedplots.
MHAMMEL (marbut emel emel,

jew gaxar kattiet)—tied into buiid-

les ( of ten sheaves ) ; made into
sheaves.

MHAMMER ( magmul mira )—
made leaven.

MHAMMES (magraul jew mteDni
gal haraes darbiet, jew gal amefi
darba)—done five times; li mhammes
(il pentagono jeio figura tal geom^trija

b'hamest inieb)^ pentagon.
MHANDAK (^bil foss jew andak

ma dwaru,mdawwar b'foss jew b'an-
dak)—moated, ditched; intrenched,

fortified, covered by an intrench-
ment.
MHANFES (ncurlat, bil buri, infis-

cat, bihom jew bin-nervi galiexa
fastidiu)— angered, displeased, vexed,
cross; ghaliex hu mhanfes? what is

he cross for? what makes him so
cross ?

MHANHAL rartab)-8oft
MHANKA (jew MAHANKA) — an

ox-collar.

MHANNEN (gietu niena, chien
mkankal ghal niena) — moved to
pitv.

MHANNEN (biex jorkod) -^ lulled

to sleep.

MHANNEN (mfissed) — caressed,
flattered

MHANNEX (mdewwed bil niex
jew hid-dudj - full of worras, swarm-
ing with worras.

MHANXAR (raaktug addo b'sic-

china etc. li ma tantx takta) — hown
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jew cut roughly; sabuh h'ghonku mhan-
xar f'ifhadira demm^ he was fouTid

with nis throat cut off in a pool of

blood.

MHANXEL (ooUu niexel^fiw ge-
*«k-i4iAk)—fnti of small roots, full of

rootlets,

MHANER (ta anir) — piggish,

swinelike, hoggish in behaviour
;

nihan€r(xoghol), rough-worked, cob-

bled, bungled; ix-xoghol mhaner collu,

all the work is beastly executed.
MHAR-Iimpets.
MHARA— a limpet.

MHARàR (merfug)— saved, laid

up, spared.

MHARBAT— destroyed, ruined; in

a very bad condition, in a state ol

decay.
MHARBEX (migruf;— scratched

;

mharbex (mibrtix), rased, erased, can-

celled, effaced ; hemm il bieb mharbex
colluy there is the door scratched all

over ; hawnec kieghed nara xi chehniet

mfiarbxin^ I see here that there are

8ome words that have been erased.

MHAREB (sventurat, xortih a-
ina, msejchen) — unfortunate, un-
happy, unlucky.
MHARES—watched, guarded, se-

cured, protected; saved, preserved,

defended ; il port taghna mhares seia-

wa fid'dahla tieghn^ our harbour is

well defended at his entrance.

MHARET—plural ta mohriet (ara)

MHARFEX(magmuI addo jew
cbif gie gie ) •— cobbled, bungled,
Toughly made, carelessly executed.

MHARHAR(biI urara)— rattling.

MHARRAK (art marka jew bil

canali sinjali tal wied tal ilma li icun

gadda)— land eroded by the action

of ruuning water ; furrowed land.

MHARRAT (meud bil Imrtiet jew
bid-dakkiet tal artaj— cuffed,boxed.

MHARRAX—exasperated,angered,
enraged, provoked, exacerbated, ex-

cited.

MHARRAX (misrum)—sharpened,
whetted.
MHARREB (magmul herba; wah-

du wadu, disabitat, solitariu, mwar-
rab^ — desolated, uninhabited, soli-

tary, lonely ; destroyed, overthrown,
spoiled, ruined, in i-uins.

MHARREC ( maklak )— moved,
shaken; duna is-siu ghaliex ehien

mharrec minn hawn ? why was tbis

chair moved f'taken) from here ?

MHARREC ( chellu jew ghandu
tahrica jew citazioni) — cited, sum-
moned to appear; minn viin hu rnhar*

7*ec? by whom is he cited ? jena cont

mharrec bhal xhud f^dic il oawsa, I

was summoned as a witness in that

case

mIiARREP (tal jew bal rafa)—
fabled, fictioned.

MHARREF (bla rix, mna^a mir-

rix jew mil werakj—moulten, monlt-
ed, having moulted ; unfeathered,
without feathers; unleaved, stripped

of leaves ; bare.

MHARRE—trained, trained up,

well exercised, practiced, versed,

skilled {
in any thing), acquainted

with ; dac i'ieniel mharre tajjeb ghal

dan ix'XoghoU that horse is well

trained for that sort of work; hu biss

li hu mharre sewwa f^dan il-lohob^

he is the only one well versed in this

game ( well acquainted with this

game) ; dic ghadha chemm iewget n
ghalecc m'hiex mharra tajjeb fl-affa'

riet (il facendi) taddar^ she is newly
married and therefore not well posted

about household aiatters.

MHARRE-taken out, led out

;

mharre u mdahhal, taken out and in.

MHARRI ara mhorri.

MHARTAM— ara mharrat
MHASSAR ( bal frott ) -rotten,

corrupted, taioted, mhassar hil fsied

etc, spoiled ; mhasaar (ratlu il hrasa)^

damaged ; mhassar {mgherfex)^ disor-

dered, confounded, put in disorder;

mtiassar (mhallat etc.)jadv\hereited, fal-

sified, counterfeited ; mhassar (vizlat,

bil vizijiet), depraved in manners, de*

praved in morals ; mhassar ( mnehhij

jew mnaddaf minn fuk lavanja etc.\

rubbed out, cancelled, expunged,
blotted out, obliterated, effaced, an-

nihilated ; dan il hawh collu mhassar^

these peaches are all rotten ; dac it^

tifel mhassar bil fsied, that boy (child)
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;8 spoiled ; il urnata chienet massra,
the day was spoiled ; il vapur ghandu

^i haa mhaesra l macna, tbe steamer

has something damaged (wrong jew

Qut of orderj in the engine ; milli

ghamilt siid collox mhassar^ I found

evei'vthing in disorder (disordered),

dajii l'imbid mhaasar ('mgha7*rak,ma gha-

dux tajjeb ckif chien)ythia wine is adul-

terated ; ilu mhassar minn meta beda

jaghmilha mieghvy he has been deprav-

ed since he commenced mixing with

him {jew keeping his company ) li

ctibt sibiu mhassar minn fuk ilrlavaniay

I found all my writing blotted out of

the slate ; cull ma ghedt u ctibt issa

jineab mhassar^ all what you said and
Wrote is canoelled (has been expung-
ed ) now ;

ghandu mohhu mhassar

(ibleh)y he is deranged.

MHASSAK ( mibchi, li tassruh,

bchewh jew gelew galih in-nies)—
lamented, condoled, sympathized, la-

meuted for, mourned, wailed, grieved

for, bewailed, sorrowed for ; cliien ra-

gel tajjeb u ghalec mhassar minn cuU

haddf he was a good man and be-

wailed (mourned etc.) byeverybody.
MHASSEB ( osbien ) — pensive,

thoughtful, cogitative, meditative.

MHASSEL—acquired, got, obtain-

ed (by one's own industry).

MHÀT—mucus, snot ; mhat tat-ti-

giey animal' mucilage, mucus ; hhal

tmfea^, muculent; ta li mhat^ li fih li

mhat^ bli mhat^ mucous.

MHATKA—a wager, a bet ; tag-
mel matra, to lay a wager, to bet

;

naghmlu mhatra ta xelin^ 111 bet you
ii shilling ; mhatra, bett\ng;fit'tifiiet

ta'Zwiemel u tad-dgtiajjes isiru hafna

mhatri^ for horse races and regattas

a lot of betting goes on ;
jena smajt

li ragel ghamel mhatra ma jehor ta

JOOJiira li i-iemel tieghi jehu l-ewwel^

I heard of a man laying a bet of

i* JOO with another in favour of my
hoi*8e ; li mhatra ighejdu hia Vargu-

jhent [ir-raunar) tal boloh^ they say

that a wager is a foors argument.
. MHATTAB ( mgiasem, li fih ra-

gel etc. ) corpulent, big-bodied.

MHATTAM (issigillat)-sealed.

MHATTAR ( msawwat bil atar )

cudgelled.

MHATTEB-hunchbacked, bump-
backed, crookbacked.
MHATTET ( delineat, mau pu-

lit, disinjat pulit sewwa chif ghanda
jidher, contornjat ) — delineated

;

mhattei (mictub pulit, b'calligrafia sa-

biha) written in an elegant manner

;

copied in very good writing.

MHAWSAL ("collu awsla, li gan-
du awsla cbira)—big cropped, large

cropped, frog-throated.

MHAWTEL (ingenius, hawtieli u
fuk ruhu jew addiem)— industrious,

ingenious.

MHAWWAD—confounded, miTed,
bundled together; mhawwad {mkan-
kal bhall ilma eic.)y troubled, thick,

muddy, turbid, not clear; mhawwad
( inquiety mliux f'sictu ), perturbed,
disturbed, troubled, in trouble, per-

plexed, embarassed, puzzled ; sibt

collox mhawwad ma xulxiny I found
everything mixed up together; sgtir

dahal xi haddfil camra tieghi, ghandi il

cxaxen mhawdin fmkalbin) collha^ I

am sure that somobody entered my
room as I found ( have ) all my
drawers rummaged ; ara l-ilma chif

inhu mhawwad illum, see how muddy
the water is to-day ; ghaliex inti Iiece

mhawwad? why are you so disturbed?;

issa billi wafidu sab ruhu mhawwady
now that he is all alone finds him-
self rather embarassed; ghandi li ston^

cu ftit u xejn mhawwad, I feel my
stomach little bit out of order (some-
what upset) ; mhawwad tajjeb^ well
stirred.

MHAWWAR — spiced, seasoned
with spices, mixed with aromatio bo-
dies ; mhawwar tajjeb (sewwa), well

spiced, well seasoned.

MUAWWEL -planted, set; mhaw-
wel(qdidj /'mc, newly planted.

MHAXCHEN (magluk)-shut in;

mhaxchen (marsus mal hajtj^ pressed

jew squeezed against the wall.

MHAXCHEN ( assediat, magluk
jew mdawwar minn cullimchien^

—

besieged, encorapassed, blocked up;
sabu rwiehhom mhaxcf^n^M^castell^
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they found themselves blocked up
(beeieged) in the castle.

MHAXLEF (maghmul addo, chif

gib gife) — cobbled, roughly done,

carelessly executed, made badly and

in haste, daii ix-xoghol vihaxlef wisk,

this work is very badly and care-

lessly executed.

MHAXHAX (mxaxa) — drowsy,

asleep.

MHAXXEN — thickened, swollen

iew made big.

MHAEN — warehouses, store

houses, magazines; mhaen talfahamy

coalstores; nies talmhaen, (li icol-

Ihom hsieb li mhaen^jew magaziinieri)^

store housemen.

MHAAK fmafun,maddan,mi-
mum bejn id-dirghajn) — embraced,

hugged, clasped oetween the hands.

MHAA (mimli a, jew ai)
—mossy, moss-clad, moss-grown, co-

vered with moss.

MHAEM Cmarbut minn jew ma
dwar kaddu)— girded, bound round
the waist.

MHAENfsarjew gamluh ain,
malizius)—made cunning,made craf-

ty, vitiated ; maen (ghamluh jew sar

feaitn;—corrupted, spoiled.

MHAE — delineated, drawn ;

marked, signed, sketched ; mhaez
Ymibrux)y scratched ; ix-xoghol a
mhcde, ihe work (the plan) is al-

ready sketched.

MHEBBE (mraa lura)— tiirned

back, made to retrocede, retroceded ;

retroceding.

MHEDDED — threatened,menaced;

chien inhedded hil nmot, he was menac-
ed with death ; ilu mhedded minnuy

he has been for a long time threaten-

ed bv him.

MHEDDEM (misjurfuk narbati)—
cooked over a slow fire.

MHEDDI (li heda, li kieged bi

cwietu)—appeased, calmed.

MHEE — kindled : inflamed,

incited ; kalbu mhea bli ynhabba^

his heart is kindling ( kindled ) with

love ; wasal m hauon ghaliex chien

mhee^ he went so far being in-^

cited.
'

MHEJJEB (minn thebb jew tag-
mel gal ) — butted at^ menaced,'

threatened with the horns jew with

the head.
MHEJJEM-fondled.treated fond-

ly, caressed, treated with kindhess ;

spoiled.

MHEJJI— prepared, ready ; inti

mhejji (lest) biex tmur ghall-esami ? are

you prepared for the examination ? ;

are you ready to be examined?;

chien hemm collox mhejji u lest^ ther^

was eveiy thing ready.

MHEJRE (mehrie gir) a lit-

tle mortar.

MHELLEL (ferhan sejjeritir, mim-
li bil fer)—glad, leaping.for joy, ex-

ceedingly happy.
MHENDEM ( magmul herba )-

demolished, destroyed, ruined.

MHENNI — consoled, conforted,

happy, prospered ; ghandi kalbi mhen*

nija, I have a contented heart.

MHEKRE (misuk)— crumbled,

bruised, triturated.

MHERRI — putrefied, corrupted,

rotten, putrescent, decayed, tainted

with mildew.
MHERWEL (rasxi m'hix floca;—

mad, distracted.

MHEE-shaken, vibrated.

MHlBA(rigal)—a gift, a present,

a bridal gift; l-wahda kalghet salt

mhihiet fit'tie taghfia u l-ohra ma haU
ghet xejn, one hàd a lot of bridal gifts

'sent to her and the other had nothing

given to her.

MHOLLl— left; permitted, allow-

ed, granted; bequeathed; mholli (mit-

iuk)y neglected, ceased, lelt off*; mfiolli

ghal collox ( abbandunatj^ forsaken,

abandoned ; dana chien mholli ghaliioj

this was (has been) left for me; hemm
xi mitejn lira mhollijin ghalih fit'test-

ment li ghamel zijuh, there are some

£ 200 bequeathed to him by his

uncle.

MHOLLI (rainn tagmel elu) —
sweetened, dulciBed ; mholli (mhenn,

mhafe/ mix-xoghol^ maghdurjy alle-
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viàted, mitigated ; mtwlli bid'demel
\

(mdemmelj, inanured, dunged.
MHORRI — made tovoid the ex-

crements.
MHUH—brains^ heads; very cle-

ver raen.

MI—mi (it-tielet nota tal musica).

MIA (jew MIJAJ—one hundred, a

hundred;100; C, cent ; ma icollix

bonn actar minn mia^ I shan't want
(require) more than a hundred ; tfal

ghandna mija sewwa li scola^ we have
exactly one hundred boys in school

;

€ull mija, every hundred ; slifl flns

bilhamsajil mija^ I lent money at iSve

per cent (at 5 % i^^o at 5 p. c.) ; mil

mija wahda^ the hundredth part.

MIBCHI—lamented, bewailed, be-

moaned ; wept.
MIBDI—begun, commenced, start-

ed ; dana ix-xoghol chien mibdi is-sena

lohra^ this work was commenced
last year; cnll mibdi mihnum, every

beginning must have an endjew what
is begun is to be finished jew ever\

begitining comes to an end
MIBDUL— permuted, exchanged,

bartered ; changed, altàred, trans-

muted, transformed ; dan chien mib-

dul ma dacy this was exchanged (chan-

ged etc.) with the other ; il hin bim

li chien mibdul, it was only the time

that had been altered.

MIBGHEDA—hate, hatred, abo-

minatian, grudge, secret enmity, ma-
levolence, aversion ;

ghandu mibgheda

cbira ghalihy he bears a great hatred

against him ; cun af li hemm xi mib-

gheda bejniethom fma jithamluxJ m'hnx

xierak lijibkghu (li wiehed ihallihomj

toehedhom, you must know that there

is some grudge between them, it is

not meet (just) to be ("that they be)

left alone ;
ghandhom mibgheda ghal

aulxin (wiehed hal l-jehorj^ there is

mutual hate ; being always at dag-

gers drawn.
MIBGHUD —hated ; mibghud minn

culhadd, he is hated by evetyone
(everybody hates him).

MIBGHUT^sent ; forwarded, des-

patched, ti*ansmitted; discharged, dis-

missed; chien mibghut l-Inghilterra

apposta, he was sent to England oo
purpose ; ir-ricorH naf li chien mibghut
kubel il gimgha l-ohra^ I know that the
petition was forwarded before lasi

week ; dius ir-ragel chien mibghnt bl-it*

tri mill belt ghal Melliha^ that man
was despatched with letters from
Valletta to Melleha ; mibghut minn
hadd*jehor,tranmiitted by another; dac

m^hux hnlluychien mibghnt mil posiy gha:
liexghaiien^ he did not leave but he
was dismissed fturned out) from the
place on account of his being lazy.

MIBHUT ("calunnjat, malafamat)—
calumniated, falsely accused* sland*
ered.

MIBJUD-laid(eggs).

MIBJUGH — sold, parted with

;

offered for sale ; vendea ; beti*ayed ;

dm mibjughj that is sold ; dac chien

lest biex icun mibjugh, that was offered

for sale^^wj was to be parted with ;

mibjuyh, given body and soul to one.

MIBLUH (jew MIBLU6H)~asto.
nished; baka miblugh meta sama Vdin
l-ahbar, he was astonished (thunder-
struck) on hearing such news.
MIBLUGH — swallowed; mxblugh

fniaghluby niexef)^ macilent, lean,thin.

MIBLUK O'ew IBLAK)-wi/iaifcA:aa;,

mixed in colour ; lewn ta frotta metà
tasal ,^fea«-«a;aw,diisky,greyi8h, tawny.

MIBLUL—wet, watered, moisten-
ed, covered jew imbued with water;
miblul ghasra^ as wet as a drowned
rat ; min ghandu il faham miblul

jiba biss, a clear conscience fears
no a.cc{\mt\on jeiv a qui^t conscience
sleeps in thunder

; ghandu il faham
miblul,\\e is guilty; allieh ftit mib-
luly leave it somewhat moistened ;

il werak miblula (miblulin), the leaves
are covered with water.

MIBNI— built, constructed, made ;

mibni did, newly built ; mibni tajjeb

igtvas'shihjy well built^well construct-

ed, mibni bil madum jew bià'àlamit^

brick built ; mibni bil gebel^ stone
built.

MIBRUC (mixut jew kieghed bal
ma icun is-serduk)—prostrated,8quat-
ted down. Digitized byGoOgle
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• iUBBUD (illimat jew mgoddi bil-

lima)—fijed.
MIBRUH (berafi,fil berah), evident,

manifest, well Ihiown.
MIBRUM—twis^, twined; hajt^

{tajjdrjew mf) mibrun^^ yarn; mibrum
( kawwi, jebes, f'sahtu), strong and
plump, well built, strongly con-
structed.

MIBRUX—8craped,grated; scratch-
ed, erased ; rajtlu wiu mibrux^ I saw
that his face was scratched ; it-twavel

m'humiex mibruxin tajjeb ghady the
boards are not well scraped yet.

MIBSUR— foretold, guessed, pro-
gnosticated; e&tna katt ma chien mibmr
minn hadd^ this was never prognos-
ticated by any one; no one as ever
prognosticatcd (jew foretold) this.

MIBXUX—sprinkled.

MIBAK ( sputatur ) — spittoon,
spitting box, spitting pan jew spit-

box.

MIBUK — spit, spitten, mibuk
f'mixhut Jl'art,jew mwakka mis-sira),
fallen unmaturely from the tree;
thrown off the tree (a blossora, jew
a fmit) ; mibiuk (mi-iemel), thrown
off the horse back.

MIBHA (mixbga, icla, xebga,
miun tixba)^a, quantity of food suf-
ficient to satiate, a thorough good
feed; chiel miàbha he has eaten a
good deal.

MIBHACfejn icun hemm salt arar
tan-naal ) — a place where many
beehives are set.

MlCBUSCmchebbes)—kindled; in-
flamed with anger.

MICDUD— warn, thread-bare ; mic-
duda (art), exhausted, effete ; x'tanbi/i

actar dac il lec ghaliex ma tatihx ?,

twa bieijed micdud, why do you keep
that thread bare coat any longer,
why don't yoa give it away? ; din Uart
mieduda min-nipem^ this soil is effeted

(exhausted^ bythe dog-grass.
MICDUD (makur)-abased.
MICFUF—hemmed, welted, sewn

roaud tbe edges ; dan il mactur m*hux

I

micfufghad^ this handkerchief is not
hemmed yet.

MICFUS^-eclipsed.

MIHUD — denied, retracted, re-
canted, revoked, abjured, unsaid, dis-
owned, renounced.
MICLUB — famished, ravenous;

having ravenous hunger ; as hangry
as a wolf; insatiable ; dejjem miclub bil

ffuh, he is always ravenouBly hungry.
I MICNUS — swept; micnns (hadu il

bahar inieghu minn fuk basiiment ^,
washed overboard.

MlCRI-hired, let ; ragel (wiehed)
micrijew mhallas ghalfacendijew biex
iservi lill xihadd, hireling.

MICRUM ( mcattar, mijud jew
mcabbar gal bosta drabi) — increased,
multiplied, thriven well.

MICSBA ("briccun) — a knave, a
rogue, a rascal.

MICSI — clothed, covered, lined

;

micsi bil gir (jew bit'tajn), plastered ;

micsi bit'twavel, covered with boards

;

micsi, infurrat tajjeb, well iined.

MICSUB — got, obtained, gained ;

dana micsuh minn handa tajOa, this is

obtained from a very good place.

MICSUR—broken, crushed ; tmis'

sux dan is-siu ghaliex micsur, don't
toach this chair because it is broken

;

dan l-arblu spia, micsnr, ma jiswiex
izied, this mast is crushed, it is no
longer serviceable; micsur, li ghandu xi
icfhejd ma, broken with ; ma nafv gha-
liex hua micsur mieghi, l can*t say why
he is broken with me ; micsur (naksuht
il flus, jinsab ftit fil bonn), broken in

resources, broken down, hard up.

MICTUB—written; bil mictuby in
writing; mictub tajjeb, well written ;

dan il ctieb mictub minn wiehed li jaf
bl-Inglis tajjeb, this book is from the
pen of one that is a thorough master
of the English language; inictub

(ngaat)y enlisted, enroUed ; inti gha-
dec mintix mictub, your name is not
put down yet y^M^ your name has not
been entered yet ; li kieged tghejdli

irridec thallih mictuh, put down in

writing all what you are saying.

MICWI - red-hot; heated to redness,

very hot. ^igiti.ed byGoOQle
29

^
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MICXUF—bare, uncovered; reveal-

ed, disclosed, divulged, made known,
discovered, unfolded, unveiled; thallihx

micxufy ghattih Vxi haa hafifa^ don't

leave it ( him ) uncovered, cover it

(bim) with something light ; il hazen

tieghu ghad icun micxuf miS'Sema atess,

heaven, (God) shall reveal his iniquity;

VAmerica chienet micxufa (sabha, jew
inchixfetj minn Cristofru Colombu,

America was discovered by Cristopher

Colombus; dana issa biejjed^ il bkia

hallih icun micxuf mi-mien ( halli li

jicxfu iz'mien), this will do now, let

the rest the time unfold ; minn min^ u

meta^ chienet micxufa din li statwa^ tif"

tacar xejn ? by whom and when was
this statue unveiled, do you remem-
ber at all? bla sakaf micxuf^ unroofed,

bWasu micxufa ( xuxa jew bla cappell

etc.\ bare headed, uncovered ; bil mic-

xuf Cbid'dieher)^ publicly ; cull ma isir

Iiawn isir bil micxuf ( palelliy kuddiem
culhaddy nihux bil mohbij, all what
takes place here is done publicly.

MIDALJA— medal ; is-sewwa ( fejn

jidlier il wiàà ) u il maklub ta midalja^

the obverse and reverse of a medal ;

taghmel midalja, to strike a medal ;

din il midalja saret b'tifchira tal gwerra
tal Crimea^ this medal was struck in

memory of ( jew to commemorate; the

Crimean War; midalja zghira, a me-
dallet ; tal midalji, medallic ; min jid-

delitta (jifhem u jigbor etc.) il midaljiy

a medallist ; is-sengha ta li st-ampar

tal midalji, medallurgy.

MIDALJUN—a medallion, a large

medal.
MIDBIEL—withered,dried; faded,

decayed, debilitated, enfeebled, ener-

vated, weakened, languid ; dan il fjur
midbielj this flower is withered ; ma
nafx x'ghanduy narah ftit midbiely I

can't say what is the matter witb him,
I see him rather weak (so weakened,
debilitated etc.)

MIDBNA fsalt dubbien)— a dwarm
of flies.

MIDBUH (maktul)-killed,slaught-
ered.

MIDDEJJEN (midjun) — indebted,

in debte.

MIDDI (bid-dija, bid-dawl, mud-
wal)~shining, glittering, resplendent,

bright, lucent ; il post chien middi
b'mijiet ta dxoal, the place was glit-

tering with hundreds of bright lights ;

middi (mibghut), sent ; middi {moghti

b'rigal), given, presented.

MIDDIA (rigal)—a present, a giffc.

MIDDIEHEC — laughed, laughed
at, derided, scorned, mocked.
MIDFNA ^galka tal mejtin, cimi-

teru, zuntier)—a burying ground, a
church yard, a cemetery.

MIDFUN — buried, interred, in-

humed ; midfun (mohbi^ li ma jidher

mchien)y concealed, hidden ; midfun
haj, buried alive.

MIDFUR — woven, twined, inter-

laced ; plaited, combed; dressed; ocagh'

rec ghad ma hux midfur, your hair is

(your tresses are) not dressed (plaited

jew combed^ yet.

MIDGHI—cursed, execrated ; exe-

crable ; dan il post midghi ghalija, ma
irridx niblca actar hawn, this is* a
cursed place for me I shan't stop (re-

mainj any longer here.

MIDHAL (intrata, loc jew mog-
dija mnejn wieed jidol)— an en-

trance, ingress, way in.

MIDHER (unguent, duwa)-8alve,
unguent.
MIDHI (attent, rasu kegda fuk

aa)— attentive, mindful, intent^eu?

bent upon a thing ; engrossed.

MIDHLA — access, admittance; a
friend, friendship, acquaintance, ac-

quaintanceship, familiar ; naf li inti

midhla tieghu f I know that you are an
intimate friond of his ; 1 know tbat he
is one of your old acquaintances ; ma
ghadnix midhla tieghu, 1 gave up hia

friendship jew acquaintanceship ; dac
ilu midhha taghna, he is one of our old

familiars.

MIDHNA (camra fejn isir id-dlic)

—

anointing room; midhna (dlicj, un-
ctuosity.

MIDHNA fpost, loc, mimli duan
jew fgat bid-duhan)—a place fuU of

smoke j^a? choked with smoke.

I

MIDILGA (gaien, artab, aa
I nejja)—a lazy fellow^azy bones ; iw,
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dannoc midilca^ make haste flook
sharp) you lazy bones.

MIDINBA—a Binner ; dic chienet

mxdinha cbira u iasa mret kaddisa, she
was a great einner and now became a
eaint.

MIDIKSA—thrashing floor ; midir-

9a (il kamh li icun hemm fuk kiegha

ghad'dris), the corn on a floor to be

thrashed (ready for thrashing).

MIDKUK (mdakk, minn iddokkj--

sounded ; midkuk ( midrus, bhal kamh
etc, li johro mil fosdka jeto hliefa),

beaten, thrashed.

mDJEK- mdejjak (ara).

MIDJEN 1 indebted, in debts, de-

MIDJUN j bitor ; midjun ma cul-

hadd Cshih), he is deeply in debt.

MIDLIEL (delicat) — delicate, not

robuBt; tender ; midliel (marradi^ ma-
ridjy sickly, weakly, infirm.

MIDLUC— ointed, anointed.

MIDMUM— strung; midmum {mi-
bur flimchien), gathered, put together;

midmum (koton), separated from the

pod ; dan il koton ghax mliiix midmum
coUu, this cotton is not ready (sepa-

rated from the pod^ yet ; dan il-lewlu

irridu, midmum^ 1 want these beads

strang ; hafna cliem, jew il cliem coUu^

ta Isien midmum jissejjah
" Vocahulariu'

jew ^^JDiziunariu\ all the words of a

language gathered together (and ex-

flained) is called a Yocabulary or a

>ictionary.

MIDNEB — a sinner; itlob ghalina

midinbin, pray for us sinners; dac mid-

neb hazin, he is a wicked sinner ;
ghal

conversioni tal midinbin^ for the con-

verBion of sinners.

MIDBA — a winnowing shovel, a

trident ; swaba tal midra, the prongs
of a trident ("jew winnowiug shovel)

.

MIDBI—ara mdorri,

MIDBUB — strack ; wounded ; dac

chien wiehed mil ?nidrubin, he was one
of the wounded.

MIDBUS—thrashed, beaten; 7nid-

rns (meculj mibluh)^ eaten up, de-

voured.

MIDWAL fbid.dawl. mixgul ) —
illuminated, enlightened, lucent, shin-

ing, bright.

MIDWI (bl-armonia, armonius)—
harmonious, melodious.
MIECLA (ichel) — food, victuals

;

dinner ; irridu nahsbu ghal miecla^ we
have to provide ourselves with food

;

issa hin il miecla^ now is dinner time.

MIEGHEC (minn tmieghec, tog-
roc jew tocc ma I-art^ — rubbed

;

tumbled ; miegtiec {iddisprezza, mak-
dar etc) lil culhadd, vilified, debased,
despised every one.

MIEGHEC-— with you ; chemm ilu

mieghecf how long has he been with
you ("in your employmentj?
MIEGHEB ( minn tmiegher jew

tmakdar)--viViGed, despised, contemn-
ed, scorned.

MIEQHEX (kala, alla il klie;-
was protitable, turned to account.

MIEGHI — with me; ejja mieghi,

come with me ; hada mieghi^ he quar-

relled with mo, he scalded me ; ma
taghmel xejn mieghi^ you shan't beat

me.
MIEHEL(lura fix-xogol, fl-aflfa-

rijet jew facendi) — retarded, delayed
with business.

I

MIEL (tmejjel jew kaleb)—leaned,

I
on one side, biassed, inclined to one

I side ; condescended, yielded.

MIEL (gana, gid)—estate, means,
1 riches, subslance.

I

MIELAH—salt, brinish ; mielah tos-

cu jew velenuy as salt as brine, as salt

as a herring, as salt as Lot*s wife

;

ilma tnielah, salt water ; ftit u xejn
' mielah, salty.

MIEEA — contradicted, opposed,

;

gainsaid.

MIET—died, expired, perished, left

this world, departed this life, ceased

,

to exist; came to noaght; withered
away ; miet malajr (sobtu), died sud-

den\y ; miet b'dakka ta xabla (minfud

I

b'xablajew fil gwerraj, died by the

;
sword ; 7niet bil cholera, he died of cho-

,
lera; mi^t fil hdax tax-xahar l-jehor^

\ he departed this life on the llth ult.;

miet ghal Alla (ghal imhabha t'Allay

jew 7niet martrij^ he died for the love

of God ; biex miet? what did he die

of ? miet bil ugh, he was starved to

death (died of starvation); tmut bil

__l
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ghali^ to be exceedingly sorry ; meta

gheddu Vdan miet bil ghalij when I

'told him of this he was exceedingly

Borry; Sidna salbuh^ miet^ u difnuh, Our
Lord was crucified, dead, and buried

;

miet issay spiààa^ he is oflf the hooks

now ; miet xi hmar ! whose mare is

dead?; miet kasir il ghomor^ his life

was cut short ; miet mewia ta kaddis,

he died a saintly death (be died the

death of a saint).

MIETA — tariflf, fare, an assize-

price rate» list of prices ; the usual

jew fixed price, the ordinary price.

MIEXl (min jew dac li jimxi, jew
imur bil mixi, viaatur)--traveller,

passenger, a tourist, journeyer ; miexi

(ghaddej il kuddiem^ it (he) is going on;

he is advancing, progressing, impro-

ving jeio moving forward ; xi drabi

icoUi nhalli ix-xini miea'i ghal gembu^

sometimes I have to let things take

their course.

MIFDI—redeemed, ransomed, res-

cued ; ahna gejna mi/dijin mill jasar

iad'demonin^ u miltlnfern^ bit'tbatijau

il mewt tal Iben t'Alla li sar bniedem,

we were redeemed from the power of

the devil and from hell by the passion

and death of God the Son, made man;
ghadu kieghed jisienna li icun mifdi mil

jasar, he is still waiting (hoping) to

be ransomed from his slavery.

MIFDULdi baka,Ii fidal)—remain-
ed, remaining ; left, extant.

MIFUR—bleeding at the nose.

MIFFHUM — comprehended, con-

ceived, understood.

MIFKUS-ara mfakkas,

MIFKUGU-burst, broken with a

noise ; mifkugh bl-ilma, diluted dispro-

portionately ; dana l-imbid mifkugh,
{ghandu ilma iejjed^ artab)^ this wine
is very weak fis strongly diluted jew
is made very weak by dilution).

MIFLES (it-tesorier, dac li gandu
jew ioollu il fius, caxxa. ta diparti-

ment, uflSciu etc. tat idejh)— the ex-

ch^quer, the treasurer.

MIFLI — examined, scrutinized

;

cleansed from lice jew fleas ; dawn il

carti mijlija sewwa^ tbese papers are
well examined ; chenim cont mifli (esa'

minat bil mistoksijiet etc) iajjeby how
well I was scrutinised (minntely exa-

mined, jew investigated).

MIFLU—paralytic, maimed ; one
struck by paralysis.

MIFNI—languishing, faint; mi/wt,

(mekrud), perished, destroyed, roined.

MIFBEA (loc jew post mifrux lest

biex timted fuku)—a place wbere to

lie down ; mifrex (cannaph) , a oouch.

MIFRUD — divided, separated, part-

ed, sundered, severed, forced asunder,

segregated ; ma nafx chif irrid nghejx

mifrud minnu, I don't know how it

would be possible for me to live sepa-

rated from him ; i-ewt ahwa ghaxu
(damu) mifrudin minn xulxin actar

minn sentejn, the two brothers lived

divided for more than two years ; tV-

rid xaghri mifrud lejn in-nofs ( jew ir-

rid ilferklejn in-nofsj, I want to have
my hair parted near the centre.

MIFRUK — disjoined, separated,

parted, divided ; cleft ; ommom mi'

frukin minn xnla-in, keep than sepa-

rated (divided jew disjoined) ; xaghrec

ghad m'hux mifruk ( gadec bla ferk ),

your hair is not parted yet ; il bakar^

in-ngha u ic-criev ghandhom dufrejhom

mifrukin, cows, sheep, and deer, have
cleft hoofs (jew are cleft-footed ani-

mals).

MIFRUX— spread, stretched out,

opened ; hawn mifrnx ( is^sodda mifru-
xaj tista tigi iorkod^ the bed is ready
for you to lie down.
MIFSUD—bled, phlebotomized.

MIF8UD (bajd etc.)—rotten, taint-

ed, spoiled ; bajd mifsudy rotten eggs
jew addled eggs.

MIFTAKAD (nvistat)—visited.

MIFTIEHEM-agreed, bargained,

having an understanding with ; dac
chien miftiehem maghhom^ he was in

league with them.
MIFTUH—open, unclosed, exposed

to view ; opened ; miftu l>erah, wide
open ; min halla il bieb miftuh ? who
left the door open ? sidru miftuhy his

breast is opened; teatim miftu^ an
open theatre ; fil miftuh^ in the open
air; b'ghainejja miftuha^ with myeyes
open ; miftuh ( bil fetha^ jew bid-diar^
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mi), lax, sQffering from diarrhea, re-

laxed, jew loose in the bowels, subject

to too frequent discharges ; mi/ttih

(marratjew miftuk)^ ripped up, evi-

scerated ; miftuhy out of joint ; ghandi

idi mifiuhay my hand is out of joint

;

miftuhy (fjur)y open, blown ; meta il

fjuri icunu mii'tuha^ when the flowers

are in full blown ; miftuh (it-ffimp meta

jakbad jiftah jew jiàam)y cleared up ;

mifttih, ( hanut stabiliment etcj, esta-

bliabed, dun il hanut ilu miftuh mis-

sena 1802, this shop has been establi-

shed in 1802 (established 1802).

MIFTUK — unstitched, broken at

the seams ; ript, ript up ; disjoined,

parted, divided ; dana irridu mi/tuk sa

isfel nettj I want this unstitched right

down to the bottom ; ghandec il caU
zetti miftukin, your stockings are bro-

ken at the seams ; irid daxon it-twavel

miftukin, he wants these boards dis-

joined ; miftuk ( bawi jetc mbaioar)^

ruptured, bernious, having a rupture
jexo hernia.

MIFTUL ( mfettel jew mibrum fuk

fuk iew chif gie gie )—twisted coarse-

MIFTUM — weaned, ablactated ;

temmen li dac it-tifel^ ghandu gih tliet

sninf H gtiad m'hux miftum, do you be-

lieve tbat that child there is three

years old and he is not weaned yet

;

miftum (minn xi drawna etc.)^ weaned
detached, alienated, reconciled to the
want, jew loss of anything, disengaged
from a habit, disengaged from any
former pnrsuit, jew enjoyment.

MIFXUL— confused^disturbed, em-
barrassed, perplexed, entangled ; meta
maji dan sibt ruhi mifxul, on hearing
this fjew such a thing) I was con-

fused ( I found myself embarrassed
jew in an embarrassment) ; mifml
(mghaqel confus bil ghala li bil chernni

jafx*ganda jaghmel)y hasty, hurried,

fombled.

MlBED(aa biex tibed biha)-
an instrument to draw, dragj^u? pull

with; mibed fdac it-travujew dic il-

losta hoxna li biha iddur il mithna^ the

beam by means of which the mill is

set in motion.

MIBUD — drawn, pulled, drawn
up, attracted ; miqbud (lejn xi hadd
jexc lejn xi haa), inclined, bent ; miq-

bud fmixrub bit-tixrib bhal Jtanella eic.

meta tidhol /?-t7ma),shrunk, contracted;

miqbud jew stampaiy printed, struck,

stamped ; miqbud (liebea caramelld)^

rigged to the nines ; nhossniactar mi-
bud li nomm dan, I feel more inclined

to keep this one.

MIBUR—gathered, collected,pick-

ed up ; chien hemin salt nies miburiny
there was a crowd of people gathered ;

chemm chellec mibur ghal fesii is-sena

l'ohra ?, how much have you had col-

lected for the festivities last year?
fjew how much did your coUections for

the festivities amount to last year ?)

;

dawc il bcejjeà tal carti ghad m'humiex
mibura mill-art, those paper bits have
not been picked up yet ; mibur, con-

centrated ; il general aghal li it-truppi

icunu miburin collha f'post wiehed,

the general gave -orders for the troops

to be concentrated in one place ; mi-
bur ( msewivi, irranqat Jy repaired,

mended ; dana sata chien mibur kabel^

issa ma jistax jissewwa, this could be
repaired before, now it is not repara-

ble ; mibur (ghalihy rtirat), retired,

secluded, solitary ; issa kieghed ighix

mibur (ghalih), now he is living se-

cluded (jew leading a solitary life)

;

miqbur miewwe ), married, settled

in life; ommu gtiandha mitt sena sa

chemm tarah mibur ^mieioweq u kie-

ghed bi cwietu), his mother is awfully

anxious to see bim married (jew set-

tled in life).

MIDIEM— ara mgiddem.

MIGDUM — bitten; migdum minn
chelb irrabiat, he is bitten by a mad
dog; migdum (misrtik, ?/iwaWar),robbed,

stolen ; nafli cont migdum minnu gha-

liex naksuli bosta affarijet^ I know that

I have been robbed by him because

I found many a thing missing.

MIFNA (afna fien, flotta)—

a

fleet, a naval armament, a squadron.

MI6GIELED -Iitigated,;contented;

fought, at loggerheads ; dac ghadu mig-

gieled mieghec? is he still at loggerheads
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with you ?; ma nafx ghaliex chien mig^
gieled mieghiy I don't now why he has
fallen to loggerheads with me.
MIGI -lcoming, arrival; il flotta

MIG3A } ghahvngi^ keghdin nisten-

newha, the fleet will aoon he here, we
are waiting their arrival ; il Milied
hia ilfesta tat-tifchira tal migia tas-

Sinjur taghna fid-dinia, Christmas is

the feast to commemorate the coming
of our Lord into this world.

MIGIMQHA (abra ta nies, congre-
gazioni ) — congregation, assembly,
meeting, a gathering crowd; chien

hemm migimgha ia nies^ there was a
large crowd of people.

MIGJA—the coming, coming, arri-

val (ara migi).

MIGJUB—brought, carried, taken ;

dan U frott chien migjnb hcnon (
gihih

liawn) Ulnglisiy this fruit was brouht
here ( was introduced here) by the
English ; jena ma nafx ghaliex dan il

banc chien migjub hawn, I don't know
( I can't say ) what this bench was
brought here for ; chemm il darba chien

migjub {tellghuhjew resskuh) kuddiem
il Magistrat ? How many times was he
taken before the Magistrate ; migjub
(rispettat^ mahbub), esteemed, regarded
held in great esteem ; dac migjub wisk
(stmatjew mahbub wisk) hemm^ he is a
great favourite there.

MILES (post, loc, fejn wiehed jok-

ghod bil kegda>--a seat, a place to

sit on ; miqles ( locjew post dejjak ), a

narrow place.

MIMUGH — assembled, gathered
together ; collected ; chien kemm hafna
nies mimughay there were good many
people assembled together; chemm cheU

lec mimugh ghal hob ial fkar 1 how
much have you bad collected for the

bread for the poor?; mimugh ( fil

hjata), gathered, puckered ; nittama li

icuTijidher ahjar metu ieun mimugh
{bil miegh)^ I hope it will look better

when gathered ; li jista icun mimugh^
gatherable.

MINUN—mad, foolish, insane, de-

ranged, demented, lunatic, crazy, cra^

zed, noncompos, cracked, touched, bf

unsound jew abnormal mind ; insen.

sate, bereft of reason, reasonless, mad
cap, nnsettled ; daft, possessed, for-

gone, maddened, moonstruck, mad
brained, hair brained, crack brained,

maniacal, delirious, tete montee ; dac

minun, tchelmux^ he is a mad man
don*t speak to him ; tcun minun (ghal

haa), to be (to go jew to run) mad
after anything ; issa minun uara is

ighas') sajd, now he is gone mad afier

fishing; minun ghall darba jexo ghall"

ahhar, as mad as a hatter ; minun
(ferocijew ahrax ), dangerouely mad;
taghmilha ta minun^ to pretend to be
mad ; kieghed jaghmel bhal minun, he
is acting as a madman ; tiehux ghali/i,

dac minun^ don't take any notice of

him, he is a madcap ; issa minun bil

ferh ghaliex waslulu il cotba li chien

jistenna^ now he is beside bimself with

joy because he received the books he
was expecting.

MIRI (li era) — run; miri (li

ara)y befallen, happened.
MIGEUP— scratcbed.

MIEUH fbil xiQtàjew mgerra) —
wounded, hurt, sore.

MIEUR (minn iorr jew tieu
minn banda gall ora> — removed,
transported, transferred ; mirur (hajt

mchebbeb minn fuk il marden gfvalfnk

li mchebba)^ wound into skeins.

MIWIEGH— famished, hangry,
starving; miwiegh (xhih), covetous,
niggardly, stingy, griping, sparing.

MIU (mkarwes bal ma icunu
in-nga mis-suf taghom) — sheared,

shaved, trimmed.

MIHDI (mehdi minn tehda^—qnieU
tranquil; ma nitilkux kabel ma naratc

I

il bahar mihdi ( cwietj aeicwa^ we
shan't start before we see the sea per-

1 fectly still icalm).

I

MIJET (plural ta mija) - hundreds

:

I b'd miiet, by the hundreds ; mijet tal

I eluf, hundreds of thousand ; mijet ta

I

snin, ages ; mijet ta snin ilu^ ages
(hundred of yearb) ago.

I

MIKEUD — destroyed, extirpated,

ruined, annihilated ; il belt chi^net mik-
ruda bil fi^mmi tan-nar, the city was
destroyed by fire ; ghamlu chemm set-
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gku biex jarqw din ir-razza mikruda,

they did their best (jew their utmost)
to see this race eztirpated ; jecc tmur
issa ghandec issib collox mikrud, if you
go now you will find everything des-

troyed (jew ruined).

MIL—a mile; chemm il mil hawn
minn hawn ghal MeUieha ? what is the

distance in rDiles from here to Melle-

a ? ; ahiar ticcorda hil mil ma tal car-

rozzin, you'd better bargain by the

mile with the cab-driverOVircabman);

nofs 7W?7, half a mile ; hawn xi erbat

imjel boghod^ there is some 4 miles

distance; mil (ta fuk il baharjew tal

mixi ta bastiment)^ knot ; il vapur jagh-
mel (jimxi) ghaxi'a (mili) fis-sigha, the
Bteamer (jew she) goes at the rate of

10 knots an hour.

MILBUS —dressed, worn ; dan il

c^ppell ghadu did, milbus biss darba^

this hat is still new, it has been worn
only once.

MILBUT ( mgherrex jew mbaa
frocna)—shrunk up in a corner.

MILFUF—wrapt up, covered, en-

veloped ; milfuf {msatvwat ), beaten,

Btricken.

MILGHBA (loc, post, xi mchien
fejn jilgabu, jew tal-logob) — a
gaming place, a gambling bouse.

MILGHUB—played ; milghub tajjeà,

well played ; milghub fmhatra), bet-

ted ; milghub Cngannat^ mkarrakj^ de-

ceived, cheated ; sibt ruhi mdghuby I

fonnd myself cheated ; chien milghub,

he was deceived.

MILGHUK- licked.

MILGHUN ( misut jew midgi ),

cursed.

MILHUK — overtaken ; reached,

within reach ; dan il habel milhuk minn
atlhaddy this rope is within reach of

everybody.

MILHUM (ispirat, li gie id-dehen),

inspired.

MILI ( plural ta mil ) miles, jew
knots (ara mil). •

MILl Cminn timla) filling up, stuf-

fing ; dan il kara lest ghal mili, these

vegetable marrows are ready to be
forced : miH (tal ilma^y drawing of

water ; dan'il barmil tajjeb ghalmili ?,

'

is this bucket good to draw water in

Cjetv with).

MILIED — Chriatmas, Xmas,
Christmasday, the Feast of the Nati-

vity of our Lord ; cartijew l^glietti tal

Mitied, Christmas CXnaas) cards ; ka--

bel il Milied la bard u l-ankas hieh,
before Ghristmas no cold is felt.

MILITAR-a military man, a sol-

dier ; tal militar, military ; hawn, din

l-artf tal militar^ this is ipilitary pro-

perty ; tistudia ghal militar, to study
'

(prepare one's self^ for an oflBcer in

the army ; military martial ; ligi mili'

tariy military j<??r martial law.

MILJUN-one million (1,000,000)

;

miljun fieh elf elfy in a million there

are 1000 thousands ; nofs miljun^ half

a million jew 500,000 (five hundred
thousand^; miljuni fnumru cbir, ghadd
bla kies), an indefinitely greatnumber;
min ghandu miljun (fius)^d, millionaire.

MILJUNARIU (wieed li gandu
flus ferm, actar minn miljun jew mil-

juni ta liri etc,)— a millionaire.

MILKGHA (loc, mchien, fejn issir

lakga jew fejn wieed jiltaka) — a
raeeting place, a haunt, a club ; din hi

il milkgha taghna, this is our meeting
place (our club).

MILKGHI fli jilka, minn tagna,
elu fli mgiba etc^— cerimonious, ci-

vil, mannerly.
MILKKjewMIRKI) mfejjak mis-

suffejra— CQredjew healed of the jaun-

dice.

MILKUGH— received, entertained ;

accepted; milkugh tajjeb hafna, he was
very nicely received ; milkugh bil pia-

cir^ jew bil kalb^ received with plea-

sure, accepted willingly ; milkugh (rti-

rat), sheltered, lodged, received into

one's house ; cidl meta gi^ Malta dei-

jem,chien milkugh ghandi {dejjem gih u
kaghad fdarij, whenever (jew on
every occasion that) he came to Malta
he was always received into my house
rjew\oàgeAmi\i me) ; milkugh (fuk

il camp)y encountered, met face to face,

met in a hostile manner.
MILKUT— struck, hit; gi^ milkut

tajjeb u'isk, it is just (jew exactly)
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MILL — from the, from ; since ; mill

campanja, from the country ; mill belt,

from the town ; mill hamsa, from 5

o'clock ; mill hamsa sa's-sitta^ from 5

till 6 o'clock ; mill gimgha l-ohra, since

last week ; milL mitltif tiehu li tista,

make the best of a bad bargain ; mill

ahjavy of the best ; dac iviehed mill-ah'

jar dl classiy he is one of the best in

theclass; millahjar li tista^ the best

you can ; naghmel mill-ahjar, V\\ do
my best ; collox viill'ahjar^ everything

first rate ; milU out of ; mill hahar, out

of the sea ; boghod mill ghajn boghod

mill kalby out of sight out 2of mind,
jew seldom seen, soou forgotten

MILL ACTAE FIS - as soon as

possible ; with all dispatch ; ejja mill

actarfis li tista, come as soon as pos-

sible; baghtuhom lura mill actar fis,

tbey sent them back with all dispatch.

MILLANKAS (jew MILLINKAS) -
at least, at the least ; ibghatU, mill'

ankasy erbgha, send me four at least

;

millinkas ammni hemm sitt sighat, he
kept me there for at least six hours.

MILLI(minndac li)-of that which;

from what ; milli ghedtli nihu tassew

xejn^ of that which you told me no-

thing is true jew there is not the

slightest truth in what you told me ;

miWi rajt sHssa nista nghejd li collox

sewwa, from what I saw up to the

present I can say that it is all right.

MILJ (axixa)—millet.

MIL-LIEMA-of which ? ; which ? ;

mil'liema trid taghzel ?, which will you
choose ?

MILLIESr (lew bil koxra ratba)—
flaccid husked almonds.
M*ILLUM—from today, from this

day, from this moment, from now

;

mil-lum stessy from this very day

;

nibdew mil4um, we'U commence from
to-day; mil-lum il kuddien, hence-

forward ; mil-lum il kuddiem bil ghaj-

nuna tieghec ma nidnibx katt u katt

iied, I am firmly resolved by the help

of Thy grace, never more to offend

Thee.
MILMUH— seen Je?t' observed from

a distance.

MILORD-Lord.

MILORDA— lady; scuna viilordaj

yacht.

MIL8 (lixx) — smooth, sleek.

MlLTKI(iltaka*)-met.
MILWA (merilla)—a skejn; milwa

zalzett, a roll, a roller, a piece of sau-

sage.

MILWI— twisted; turned, inclined

towards.

MILWIEM (mimlijew collu ilma)—
pluvia', pluvious, rainy, watery.

MIMDUD (jew MINDUD; - lying

down, stretched out ; mimdud wiu il

fuk, jeiv ghal dahru, lying on the back,

supine; ahjar mimdud minn bil keghda,

I prefer lying down to sitting.

MIMGflUD—ohewed, masticated.

MIMLI—fuII, filled, replete,aboand-

ing, fiUed to repletion ; mimli trab, fall

of dust ; mimli sax-xi/er, fiUed to the

brim; mimli (collu) weghdi, replete with

promises ; din lart mimlja Vcull ma
hemm bonn (fiha cull ma wiehed jinh-

tie), this land abounds with all things

necessary ; mimli bih in-nifsu^ proad,

haughty, conceited ; mimli (mastizz),

massive, solid, compact; mimli, thick;

dan drapp jidherftit actar mimli miU

jehor, this stuff seems to be a little

thicker than the otber ; mimli (smin)^

fat, pulpous ; mimli (mil birj, drawn

up ; dan l-ilma gtiadu mimli issa^ tbifl

water has just been drawn up ; mimli

{ncurlat)j angry ; inimli bhal b'ijda^

packed ; il post chien mimli bhal hajda

hin-nies, the placewas literally packed

with the crowd ; mimli halkj mouthful;

mimli id, handful; kamar mimli {jew

(/ttiwfa ), full moon ; mimliy BtuSedjew

forced; kara mimli, stuffed {jetc forced)

vegetable marrow.

MIMMI (ugig, chif igejdu it-tfal

gar)—pain, hurt \fejn gfiandec mim-

mi?, where do you feel the pain ?;fejn

ghamilt il mimmi {fejn ivaajV^vÀiQi^

are you hurt ?

MIMMI TAL GHAJN ( il abba
tal gajn)—the apple j(??r pupil of the

eye ; nhobbu dnks il mimmi tal ghaj-

nejja, I am passionately fond of bim.

MIMNUGH fprojbit) — prohibited,

forbidden.

MIMSUH—wiped, dusted, cleansed
3igitized by
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by rabbing witb sometbing soft ; dnn
il banc ghadu mhxix mimauh mit-trab

(mfarfar), this bench is not dusted
yet ; chejl mimsuh^ strike measure.
llIMSUS-touched;infected; blight-

ed ; dan il haivh mimsus ( ittaccat ),

these peacbes are infected jew blight-

ed ; mimsus bil camla^ motb eaten.

MIN—who ? ; whom ? min hu dan ?,

who is this ? ; min gih ?, wbo is there ?

)ew wbo is knocking at the door ?; liU

min ?, to whom ; minn min ?, from
whom ? ghal min ?, for wbom ? ; cull

inin, whoever, whosoever, everyone;
cuUminjigi hatvn^ everyone (jew b\\

those) that come here ; min ighejd li

iridy icollujismamin li (miUi)ma iridx,

he wbo says what he likes will be sure

to hear wbat he does not like; min hu
ghiddieb haUieU show me a liar and I

showyou a thief ; min jittarrafjiar-
raf take care not to go to the brink

ofvicelest you fall down tbe preci-

pice; minjobokJiS'Sema jigi fwiUy
he that blows in tbe dust fills bis own
eywjew who spits against the wind
Bpits in bis own face ; min jisconra
irid icun pur, he that scoffs at the
crooked had need go very upright him-
self ;>tr those who live in glass bouse^
Bhould never throw stones; min ghandu
sebghu dritt minn xejn ma iba, a quiet

coDscience sleeps in tbunder, jew a
clear coscience fears no accusation

;

fnin gtumdic dejjem irtd ( jew actar

jixtiek ), plenty begetteth want, for

he that hath much needs much ; mi7i

jiddawwar ma iiJhakx^ first come, first

Berved ; min jorkod ma jakbadx hut^

the early bird catches tbe worm, jew
he who rises late never does a good
day's work ; min irid innar ifittxiuy

he who would catch fish must not
mind getting wet ; min tafu tistaksix

ghalih, good wine needs no bush ; min
ghandu il har iroaxujuk il cromb^ he
that batb tbe spice may season as he
pleases ; min irid igawdi jahtie l-pw-

ml ibati^ there is no joy without al-

^oyjew no sweat no sweet jew be de-

Berves not the sweet that will not taste

the sour ; min jaghmel jahmelj harm
Bet harm get ; ma min rajtec xebbehteCf

tell me what company you keep, and
I will tell you who you are ; min katt

ma ra kalziet l-ewwel darba li libsu

hamme Jih^ beggars on borseback
will ride to the devil, jetb beggars
mounted run their horses to death ;

min jarra mohhu ibati gismu, your
head does not save your legs ; min
joghla wisk jaka ( jehu sabta cbira ),

pride will have a fall ; min jaghmiUec
id'deni ghamillu il gid^ return good
for evil ; min jarfa isib, saving is get-

ting jew of saving cometh baving ; min
jarfa koftu mliux pastas, he wbo does
his own business defiles not bis fin-

gers ; miu ghnndn wiu ghandu ew-
uy bold and sbameless men are mas-
ters of the world ; min jitwieled fuk il

ward imntfuk ix-xewcy if you lie upon
roses when young, you may lay upon
thorns when old ; min jecol Vew
tixdiek jifgay he wbo hunts two hares
leaves one and loses the otber ; min
ifittex isib^ seek and you shall find

;

min ma jaticx fastidiu la tatilix {hal-

lieh hi quietu ), don*t wake a sleeping

dog ; minjmxi bil mod jasal cmieni

he that goes softly goes surely ; min
jaghmel bixchiUa jaghmel kartaVa^ he
that will steal an egg will steal an ox,

iew he that will steal a pin will steal

a better thing ; min ibati igawdi, of

sufferance comesease; minjaghmilha
mayi-niihhala it-tigie tgherfxu^ gather

thistles expect prickles : min ghandu
i'mien ma jitlifx zmien, take time

wben time is, for time will away; nmi
iridjahfen coUoxjispia biex ma jak-

bad xejriy he that grasps at too mucb
holds fast nothing jew7 do not grasp at

too much or you will lose all ; min
jitmaf'AUa majojiksuxy truBt in God
and keep your powder dry; min ma
ighejnx ruhu jibka fejn icun^ he wbo
stays in the valley will never get over

the hill ; min majistax jaghmel li irid

jaghmel li jista^ they that cannot do as

they will, must do as they can ; min
jistenna jithenna^ long looked for

comes at last ; min gtiandu imut bil

pestu ma Iiemmx barracca ghalih^ he
that is born to be hanged shall never

be drovfnQà jew hanging and wiving gof^

80
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by destiny ; min jicriha jokghod gha-

liha^ they that are bound must obey ;

minjilhakjigi filsien in-niesjista ighejd

li hu mischin tassew, give a dog a bad
name and hung it ; min jitwieled tond

m*hux sejjer imut quadniy that which
18 bred in the bone will never be out

of the flesh ; mhux cuH min ehagh
wiu sar haddied^ all are not hunters

that blow the horn, min icnn bil ugh
jecol C'jUox, bitter is sweet to a hun-
gry man ; min jecol il-lahma jehtie

igherrem il ghadma^ he that will eat

the kernel must erack the nut jew if

you will enjoy the fire you must put
up withthe smoke; minjaghmelxoghlu
Vidujorkmu u iiduy self do, self have
jew he that by the plough would thrive,

himself must either hold or drive;

minjLetiek id-deni il aru jigi fdaru^
curses like chickens come home to

roost ; min ihobh il chelb ihohh il sidu^

love me, love my dog ; min ghandu il

Jius mod ijeiv vers) u min ma ghandu.c

jehor, they who have money are trou-

bled about it, and they who have
none are troubled without it ; min ha-

lakna jaf hina, He that sends mouths
sends meat ; min jixjeh jara isir tfal,

old men are twice children ; min irid

jiccuntenta lill culhadd jispia biex

ma jiccuntenta liU hadd, he that would
please all, and himself too, undertakes
what he cannot do ; min ihaUas kud-

diem jecol hut jinten, he that pays
before hand has his work behind hand;
ta min, worth; ta min jixtrih^ it is

worth bying; ta min jarahy it is worth
seeing.

MINA—a mine, a tunnel, an arch-

way ; hejn din li stazion u l-ohra

hemm mina twila^ between this (rail-

way) station, and the next, there is a
long tunnel ; stennieni taht leivwel mi-

na, wait form me under the first arch-

way ; mina (hieb o sur, jew moghdija

minn gewwa fortificazioni), gate ; il

mina tal Cakara ighejduUia ^^Salvatore

Gate*\ the archway through which we
pass to go to Calcara is called **SaI-

vatore Gate*'.

MINBUX — stirred up, provoked,
teased.

MINCHEB — an elbow ; mincheb
(Utvja jew cantuniera), a corner, an
angle.

MINGHEJJA—in spite ; mincheija

fijay against my will ; in spite of, not
withstanding.

MINCHI — rendered spiteful, indi-

gnant.

MINOTT rfix-xogol ta li njam)—
dove tail joints ; tenon tongue ; out
tongue.
MINDIL—omentum, caul.

MINDU—eversince ; mindn ill nafa,
eversince I knew him.
MINERAL —mineral ; il mica hia

mineraU mica is a mineral ; studiu(ix-

xienza) tal (jewfuk il) mineraU^ Jew
mineralogia, mineralogy ; min jistudia

il mineralogia (jewfuk il mineraU)^ a
mineralogist jew mineralist ; tibdel

(hara jew haa) f*mineral, to mine-
ralize ; ta U studiu (ix-xienza) tal ini-

neralogija ("jewfuk il mineraU)^ mine-
ralogic, mineralogical ; tibor il mine-
raU u tistudiafukliom, mineralogize.

MINERALI (tal minieri)-mineral

;

ibna mineraUy mineral water ; acidi

mineraUj mineral acids ; l-acidi l-act^ir

kawwija hhal ma huma issulfuricu^

l'idrocloricuj in-nitricu etc. jissejhu aci-

di mineraUf the stronger acids such as
the sulphuric, the hydrochloric, the
nitric etc. are termed mineral acids.

MINFAH—bellows ; minfah (tciehed

U jispiuna, tvidna)—an informer.

MINFES rtokba wada mil imnif
sejn^.— nostril.

MINFEXX (li nfexx)-bur»t forth,

broken out, sprung out.

MINFUD— penetrated, transfixed,

transpierced.

MINFUH — blown ; minfuh ( 6in-

nefha), swollen, swrelled, tnmid, puffed
up, protuberant ; minfuh(mimHbih in-

nifsu), proud, haughty, vain, puffed
up; ghandi wiài miyfuh^ ma nistax ni*

gi iUum, I can't come to-day I have a
swollen face; minfuh wisk (jiftahar,

jew mimU wisk bih innifsu) bil kila

tieghu (U ghandu) ta pittur (jew ghaUex
jafjippittura xi haa), he prides him-
self greatly upon bia talent as a
painter. JigitizedbyVjOOQlC
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MINFUK ~ spent, expended ; dawn
iljius iridit icunu minfuka sa 'x-xahar

id-dieheU this money is to be expended
by next montb.

MINFUX — puflfed up ; liprht and
porous ; il hob nkobbu minfux^ I like

bread light and porous.

MINGEL— a sickle, a scythe, a
hook for reaping grain, a reaping

hook.
MINGHI-doleful, mournful.

MINGHUL rmniegel, bin-nghal)—
shod (with iron^ ; i-iemel bata gha-

liex ma chienx minghnl tajjeby the

borse suffered ("was so unseasyj be-

cause he was not shod well.

MINGHUL (demoniu, xitap ) — a
devil ; dac minghul^ he is a devil, mur
ghand il mnieghel^ go to the devil, go
to hell, jew go to the dickens (go to

the deuce).

MINWIEL — benzoin, aromatic
resin.

MINUE—hewn, squared; dan il

gebel minur u lest^ these stones are

hewn and squared.

MINGEANA (mungrana)—megrim,
violent head ache, a neuralgic pain in

one side of the head.

MINGUS (uta; striped sparus.

MINHTIE — useful, necessary,

requisite ; li studiu ta l-Tnglis minhtie
wiskj the study ( jew knowledge ) of

English is very useful ; naghmlu li hu
niehtie, we will do what is necessary

;

ara x*inhu (xliemm) minhtie, see what
is reqaisite.

MINHUR (maktul, scarnat, jew bi

griema maktuga ) — slaughtered^

with his throat cut.

MINJEEA — a mine; minjera tal

faham tal hara^ a coal mine ; il cap

mc li mghaUem tal mijijera, mine cap-

tain ; il mahzen tat (haldac lijaktghu

mil) minjeraj mine chamber ; min^

dac li, iakta mil minjeraj a miner,

mine-man, a mine digger ; takta minn
minjera, to mine, to dig ; li jista ( jew
artli tista) tinkata bhal minjera^ mi-
neable jew minable.
MINJU (lewn)—vermillion.

' MINKGHI ) ^^^i^«i>» «^^* J^^

MlNKl j rated, steepedjsoaked.

MINKUB (mtakkab)—pierced, jetv

bored.

MINKUR-pecked..
MINKUX (scolpit)—oarved, graved,

engraved.

MINN — from ; minn ban-ay from
abroad ; minn kalbiy from my heart

;

minnfejnfy where from? (from where?)
whence? minn hawn, from here; 7ni;m

hawn u minn hemrn^ this way and that,

ghaddi minn hawn, come (pass) this

way; mur (ghaddi) minn hemm, come
that way ; minn tul, lengthwise, minn
tul, during ; minn (ma) tulec ja gimgha^

during the whole week ; minn kabel,

before hand ; min;t dan, hence ; minn
fuk, from above ; minnfuk sisfel, from
top to bottom ; minn juk (ucoU), into

the bargain; minnfuk (barra dan) tani

xi haqa tal flus ucoll, and I had (and

he gave me ) some money into the

bargain; minnfuk^ to boot; u tani dawn
minnfuk, and gave me these to boot

;

minn xejn, out of nothing ; bhala M-
srani nemmen ucoU li hemm AUa tcie-

hed U minn xejn halak is-sema u l-art

u Hu Sid il hkiiak coUha, as a Christian

I do also believe that there is one God
who out of nothing created heaven

and earth, and is the Lord of all crea-

tures ; minn mindu, eversince, minn
mindu chien ghad ghandu sitt snin,

eversince he was six years of age; mtnn
ghuritu, from his early youth ; ahjar

ftit 7ninn xejn, small fish are better

than none, jeio half a Joaf is better

than no bread, jeiv he that has but

one eye sees the better for it ; minn
rajja, of my own accord, of my own
hook,voIuntarily, willingly; minn tnern

hiena aghzel l-ahjar, of two evils

choose the least ; nwin cuU fejn takta

johro id'demm, whether you boil snow
or pound it, you will have but water

from it ; nihemmx warda minn ghajr

xewc, no rose without a thorn ; minn
ghajr xaham ma tvarax, there is no
flying without wings; minn ghajr

flus u la tghannak l-ankas tbus, a man
withoiit money is a bow without an
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arrow ; minn widna jidfiol u mill ohra

johroff, in at one ear and out of the

other, jew hear as hog in harvest

;

tghejdx minn dan lilma ma nixrobx,

do not say 1*11 never drink of this

water, however torbid it is ; minn issa

lura, heretofore ; minn xulxin, apart

;

keghdin xi zew piedi boghod minn xxd-

xin^ they are some two feet apart

;

minni, from me; mimiu, from himjeiv
out of him ; ma tista tichu xejn minnu
{minn fommu ), you can't get any-
thing out of him ; dayia minnu ? is this

true ? ; dana m'hux minnVy this is not

true ;
jena chilt minnu dan il hobs (jew

naf x'jtgideri), I have some experience

of this, jew I have myself passed
through the fire; nittama li icolloc hnie-

na minni, I hope you will have pity on
me ; kalli U jigi minni, he claimed re-

lationship with me ; mltux ankas minn
hamsa, no fewer tban five ; inti ighar
minni, you are younger than I ;

ur-
'nata wahda bilia u minnghajra nihi

xejn^ one day is of no consequence ;

ahna dejjem minn fuk, we are always
victorious ; thalli minn umata ghall

ohra (jew talli mil-lum ghallghada\
to procrastinate.

MINN BEJN ( minbejn ) — from
between*

MINNDAKKIET \ sometimes, at

MINNDRABl / times, every
now and thon ; m*hux dejjem minn
dakkiet, not always, sometimes; na-

rawh minn dakkiet^ we see him every
now and then.

MINNFEJN-where from?, from
whence ? ; from what direction ; minn
fejn gej ?, where do you come from ?

MINN F'LOC (floc) - instead, in the
place of, in lieu o{\ejja minnflochuc^
come instead of your brother ; ibghat

lill xihadd juin n fUococ, send a sub-

stitute ( send some one in your
^Aad etc )

MINNFUK-upwards, by the up-

per end ; furthermore, moreover, be-

sides ; to boot; into the bargain ; miiin

lira il fuk, from one soverei^n rj^tv

20/-) upwards; iomw?« minn fuk, keep
it (hold it^ by the upper end : ried xe-

lin jehor minn fuk^ he wanted (asked

for) another shilling besideà ; u minn
fuk ried dan ucoll, and he wanted this

into the bargain ; ried dan ucoll minn
fuk^ and be wanted this to boot.

MINNGHAJR fmingajr) — with-
out; minnghajr ordni tieghi, without my
order ; minnghajr hadd ma chelmu, un-
disturbed ; minnghajr duhiu^ doubtless
(without doubt) ; minnghajr htia, in-
nocent, not guilty ; minnghajr hsieb^

unexpectedly, unthought of; minn-
ghajr tmiem, endless; minnghajr ma ia/,

unconsciously, unknowingly ; minn-
gajr ma trid, unwillingly; mingkajr
flus, moneyless, pennyless ; minnghajr
fluB \a tghannak l-ankas tbns, a man
without money is like a bow without
an arrow ; minnghajr ma trid, in spite

of one's self, against one's will ; gih
minnghajr ma ried, he came in spite of
himself jew against his will ; minn^
ghajr telf ta mien fmalajrj, forth-

with.

MINN GHAND — from ; minn ghand
min xtrajtu? where did you buy it from?
gej minn ghand huc, I am coming from
your brother's.

MINN ISSA—from now ; minn issa

stessy from this very moment ; minn
issa il kuddiemy henceforward,in future.

MINN MINDU (jew MINDU ) —
since, eversince.

MINNUFIH - quickly, directly, at
once, suddenly.

MINNULA (uta, il pajan) — cock-
rell.

MINN TAHT — from the bottom,
downwards, by the lower end ; ibda
minn taht, commence from the bottom;
sejjer (ghaddej) minn taht, going down-
wards ; akbdu minn taht, catch it by
the lower end ; tihka minn taht, to be
beaten ; din id-drirba bakghu minn tahf^

this time they were beaten ( they
lost).

MINN WARA—from behind, from
the rear ; afterwards ; then, from that
time.

MINS[ — forgot, forgotten ; minsi
min culhadd, forlorn, forsaken.

MINSUB (mwakkaf, jew kieghed)

—

placed, erected, raised ; minsub fuk il

hajt, perched on the wall,
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MINSUB—taken with nets, hunted
for ; laid ; ixxhiec minsttb^ the nets
are laid.

MINSU—woven, interlaced, inter-

twined; interwoven.

MINTBA (gholja gira)—ahillock,

a little bill, a mount.
MINTNA-ara tnentna.

MINTUF—picked, plumed, peeled ;

etripped fraudalently ; robbed by de-

grees.

MINURA—one of te minor orders.

MINURI—minor orders; l-Acolitat

hua wahda mil minuri^ Acolyte is ono
of the minor orders ; il minuri huma
erbgha\ u jordnauhom wara xubcin hecc:

Uewwel l-Oittiariaty 2 UExorciata^ 3
Letturat u ir-raba l'Acolitat^ihQ minor
orders are four, and are ordained (jew

received) in sucession: Ist Ostiariua

jew doorkeeper, 2nd. Exorcist, 3rd.

Lector, 4th. Acolyte.

MINUT \ a minute, sixty seconds;

MINUTA / stenna minuta, wait a
second, jew one minute, please; bil jni-

nuta, by the minute.

MINUTA (ta Qovernatur etc.)-a
minute, a memorandum, an ofBcial

note; krajtha l'ahhar minnta tal Gver-

natur fuk i-iieda taghna^ did you read
isEicellency*s last minuteconcerning
our increase of pay ; il ctieb tal minuti

(ctieb fejn iommu irregistrati ir-rendi-

cont ta seduti, comitati etcj^ minute
book.

MINXTAMM - smelled.

MINXUR — displayed, exposed in

the open air ; minxur, lain on the
ground, laithu minxur flart^ I saw
bim stretched on the ground.
MINXUR ("bil munxar jew isser-

rat)—sawed.

MINEL (scal) — a landing place,

a pier.

MINUL-descended,
MIRA— aim ; ha mira tajba, he took

a good aim ; lestew il canuni ghal mi-
ra, they levelled their deadly aim

;

mira (hsieb)^ intention, design, pur-

pose ; din chienet il mira tieghu fhsie'

bujy this was his intention ("jew de-

sign); U mira tieghi {hsiebij chienet

dejjeni li immur hemm ; my object (in-

tention) was always to go there.

MIRACLU—miracle, a wonder, a
prodigy ; iaghmel miraclu^ to perform
(do) a miracle; chien veru miraclu li

baka haj, it was simply through a
miracle that he was ncft killed (jeio

that he is still living) ; min jippreten-

di li jaghmel il miracli (wiehed impu-
stur li irid ighaddi bi bniedem kaddis)^

a miracle monger.
MIRACULUS (jew tal miracli, li

jagmel il miracli) --miraculous, won-
derful, prodigious; din il medicina

ghandha effett miractdus (tfejjak fcrm)^
this medicine is really prodigious.

MIRBUH — conquered, subdued,
vanquished, won ; convinced by rea-

son, persuaded; dac katt ma chien mir-

buh, he was never conquered ; dawn*

flus mirbuha fil-lottUy this is money
won at the lotto.

MIRDUGH-suckled.
MIRDUM — buried, covered with

stones.

MIRPES-the foot piece, the foot

board etc. to set a wheel etc. going
round.

MIRFUD—proppedjBupported; mir-

fud ( mitmughy oàakku mimlija jeto

mimlijy fed, stuflfed, well filled ; viir-

fud (msawwat, b'xebghaJyQtruckyhQekten.

MIRFUS - trodden, trampled under
the foot; mirfus (meblah), despised,

scorned ; hawn fiafna frac tal hobs mir^

fus taht is'sakajny here are a lot of

crumbs of bread trampled under the

feet ; m'hix haa sewwa tcun mirfus
(meblah) min-niesy it is not right

Cjew fair) to be scorned at.

MIR6HI (li rgawh nga etc. mil

axixj-pastured ; mirghi (mifli jeio

emminat tajjeb)^ diligently observed,

well examined, attentively considered.

MIRGHI (bir-ragwa) — foamed,
spumed, frothed.

MIRGUN (minn <ir(/fe^w,tassuggetta,

iggib gal tat il cmandi tiegec, jew
tbaa) - subjected, terriOed, frighten-

ed ; issa ma jarax ghaliex mirgun
shih, now he won*t dare to do it again

because he is frightened.
j

MIRHUN (minn tirhan)— pawn^,
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given in pawn ; ghandi circhett tad-

deheb mirhun^ I have a golden ring

pawned (jeio with the pawnbroker).

MIRJA (plural ta mera) — looking

glasses, mirrors.

MIRJEH(bir-ri, li ghandu ir-ri,

li kieged fej«jilku ir-ri)— windy,
exposed to the wind; Mejju mirjeh^

windy May ; mirjeh (li haudu ir-rihy

li jaghmel li iridy disclu^ bla condottaj^

loose, wild, dissolute.

MIRJUN— a helmet, a casque, mo-
rion ; bil mirjun, casqued ; chien liebes

libsa ta dragun^ bic-cinturin ul viirjun,

he was clothed in a dragon's dress

belted and casqued; min jaghmel il

mirjuni^ helmet (^>?c? casquet) maker.
MIRLA imirli) fcM<— cook fish, me-

rula.
• MIREI (mfejjak mis-suflfejra )

—
c\xxeàjexo healed of tbe jaundice.

MIRKUM (irranat^msebba, mej-
jen)— arranged, adorned, embeilished.

MIRU (olju sant, jew i-ejt consa-

grat tal magmudija u tal grima)

—

holy oil.

MIRZIEH 1 benumbed, stiflfed with

MIRUH /cold, frozen, chilled;

miruh bil bainl^ shivering with cold.

MISBI fmjassar) — captivated, en-

slaved, subjected ; mishi ( mekrudjy

exterminated, destroyed, ruined ef-

faced.

MISBUC(mil weraketc.)— unleafed,

stripped of leaves.

MISBUGH-ara mibugh.

MISBUK (molli lura, li gad-
dewh)-outran, outstripped, beaten.

MISBUR (mistabar, b'sabru jew li

a pacenzia^ -patient, enduring, suf-

fering.

MlSCH-musk.
MISCHIN— poor, poor fellow ; mi-

serable, needy; unfortunate ; mischin

hu min jittiechel ghal hadd jehor fmin
icun irid min-nies jeto .ri farur minn
hadd jehor, unfortunate is he who de-

pends on the favours of anotber

;

mischin int^ woe be to you ; mischin^

,vt ralec ?, poor fellow ( poor soul )

what is the matter with you?
MISCTA-mastick.

MISDUD—8topped,corked; blocked,
shut up, obstructed; ommu misdud taj-

jeb, keep it well corked ; il canal ("id-

drena ) ghandu icun misdud^ the
drainage seems to be blocked.

MISFI — serene, clear, fair, without
cloud, cloudless ; it-temp Cis-semaj
misji sewwa issa, the weather (the sky)
is quite clear now (it is serene).

MISFUH ( lest fak in-newl gal
li nsi ) — reduced into warpthread,
stretched on the form and ready for

weaving.

MISGHUB (jew SOGHBIEN )
—

sorrowful, repented, sorry for havlng
oflFended.

MISHI (saa it-temp, jew ma ga-
diex niela ix-xita)— it ceased to rain,

issa li hu mishi [li saha) nitilku^ now,
that it stopped raining, we will start.

MISHUK— pounded, beaten ;, feiri

mishuky pounded almonds.
MISHUN— ara msahhan.
MISHUN — hot water ; ida ftit

jehor mishun^ add some more hot
water to it ; il chelb il mismut cull ilma
jahsbu mishuny a scalded cat fears cold
water, jew a burnt child dreads the
re^jew those who have been bitten

by serpents are afraid of coiled ropes ;

dan il brodu tohma ta mishun ihazin)^

this broth is insipid; nixxighat tal mi-
shuuy Geyers ; il *^geyers'' huma nixxi"

gat li itajru minnhoin mishun jaghli u
jinsabu fl'lslanda, Geysers are certain

fountains in Iceland which spout forth
boiling water.

MISHUT- cursed, execrated ; exe-
crable, detestable; mishut {mkareb etcJ)

unruly, ungoveruable, refractory.

MiSJUB — found ; misjub jit-triek^

found jew picked up in the way.
MISJUH (^msejjah) called.

MISJUR— ripened, matured ; dana
ghad mhux misjur? this is not ripe yet

;

misjur (bin-nar), cooked, prepared

ffor eating), boiled, baked ; misjur taj^

jeb, well cooked ; dan culu misjur bil

hutir biex tara chemm hu tajjeb^ eat this
when prepared with butter to see how
nice it is ; misiur flilma biss, boiled

simply in wat- r ; il hobz ma tantx in-

hobbu misjur wisk, I don't like the
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bread too much baked ; ma tantx ir-

ridu misjur il'laham^ I want, ( wish to

have ) the meat a little underdone

;

misjur (kadim, xihjf old, advanced in

life, advanced in years, ripe, mellow ;

fitriken in years ; meta cont na/u jena

ehien misjur sewwa^ when 1 knew him
he was well advanced in years.

MISKIA (awt etc. minn fejn jixor-

bu il gbasafar etc.)—drinking trough.
MISLIEH ( mie artab jew im-

merrakj— liquid dung.

MISLUB (msallab)— crucified; is-

Sinjur taghna (Mulejna) chien mishiby

miet, u difnnh^ our Lord Jesus was cru-

cified, dead, and buried.

MI8LUF—lent, put out to loan;
flus mislujin bil hamsajil mija^ money
put out to loan flent) at five per cent
(jew at 5 % ).

MISLUH ( maghmul mislieh )— ex-

creted in a liquid state.

MI8LUH ( mkaxxar mil gilda )
—

flayed, skinned.

MISLUT — drawn, unsheathed;
chien lest bix-xabla misluta, he was rea-

dy with his sword drawn (unsheathed;
mislut ( maghmul delicat jew rkiek ),

delicate, genteel, slim, slender ; mislut^

gej bil ponta ( ghal xejn ghal xejnj,

whetted, sharpened, pointed.

MISLUTA—ear-ring, pondant; mi-

sluta iad'deheby a golden ear-ring; par
msieletj ear-rings; kalghet par maielet u

labra tad-deheb^ she was given a^ a
present a pair of golden ear-rings and
a brooch.

MI8MUGH -listened to, hearkened
to; heard; cliemu chien dejjem mismngh^
his words (orders^intructions etc.) have
been always listened to ; naf li mieghec
(minnec) cliemi nihux mismugh, I know
that you never take any notice of what
I say to you (jewjoxx never lieed my
warnings to you j; inti cliemec mismugh

( jew chelmiec mismugha ) mil cap, hux
iassew ? you have influence with the
chief, haven't you? ma nemminx li icun

mismugh (li jisimghuh, jew li jinstama )
sewwa^ minn dac il boglwd collu, I don't

think he will be heard distinctly ( jew

well ) from ali tbat distance.

MISMUM (avvelenat, intuscat); poi-

Boned, envenomed.
MISMUT-scalded, burnt; il chelb

il mismut cull ilma jahsbu mishnn^ a
scalded cat fears cold water, jew a
burnt child dreads the fire, jew he
who has been bitten by sorpents id

afraid of roiled ropes; mismut (mbaa),
frightened, upset; x'ghandu?, narah ftit

u xejn mismut il-lejlay what is the

matter with him? I see him somewhat
frightened and upset this evening.

MISNIEH(mranat)—rancy,mu8ty,

stale, rank.

MISNUN — whetted, sharpened,

ground.
MISRAH — a square, an opening

space (for running, wrestling etc )

MISEUK— robbed, stolen, pilfered,

filched ; sab ruhu misruk chemm il dat^

ba meta chien f*dic H-lucanda^ he was
many a time robbed in that hotel;

tixtrihx dac l-àrloj cun af li misruky

don't buy that watch, it has been
stolen.

MISRUM (mabbei; — entangled

;

misrum ( scuncertat), disturbed, per-

pexled, troubled, confused ;
jecc imur

huy wahdec issib ruhec misrum^ if he
goes and leaves you alone you will

find yourself (jew you will be^ per-

plexed (confused).

MISRUR—packed up, bundled up.

MISSAL—missal, mass-book.
MISSELLEF (msellef,meud b'self)

—borrowed, taken in loan ; dac il ctieb

m'hux tieghu, msellef ghandu, that book
is not his property (jew his own) he
has borrowed it (it has been given to

bim in loan).

I
MISSIER—father ; missier il missier

\ jew l-onim (^ in-nan7iu J , the grand
father ; missier il mara jew missier ir-

\
ragel, the father-in-law ; missier in-

I nannu (il bisnannu), besayle ; il Mis-
sier Etern, the Holy Father, the
Eternal Father; fl-isem tal Missier etc^

in the name of the Pather etc; bla

missier (Itim minn missieru), fatherless,

an orphan ; ta missier, fatherly ; dej-

jem tajtec parir ta veru missier,l always
gave yoa a fatherly advice ; mhabba ta

missier, fatberliness ; Missier culkadd^
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the Almighty, the Heavenly father

;

ii'tifel jixbek lil viissierHj he is a chip

of the old block jew such a father sucn

a BOn ; iomm (jew taghrafj wiehed
Vmiasier (Vmisaierec), to father.

MISSIERIJETNA-our forefathers,

our ancertors, our progenitors ; ta mis-

aierijetnay ancestorial, 'ancestral.

MISTABAR (li kieged b'sabruj—
patient, enduring, suffering ; mistabar

(msabbar), consoled, conforted.

MISTAD-fished, hunted.
MISTAQHDAR (kiegbed, bal il-

ma etc.)—stagnant, still.

MISTAGHGEB — surprised ; astr

ounded, amazed, wondered; meta smajt

dac il cliem minnfommu bkajt viistagh-

geb, I was surprised to hear such
wordfl from him; culhadd baka mistagh-

j/eb b'dac li ra, every body was astound-

ed at what he saw ; xejn m/i nistaghgeb

jecc narah gej issa, I shan't be a bit

surprised if I see him coming now.
MISTAHAM (mghermed fii mie)—

dirtied, bemired, fouled.

MISTAHRE (esaminat b'mistok-

sijiet biex jati risposta fukhom, jew li

iagiu jew ighejnu biez wiehed jati

sewwa risposta) — examined subtly,

examined artfully jew by leading ques-

tions, interrogated, catechised.

MISTCHENN - sheltered, having
taken sheiter ; dam hemm mistchenn

sa chemm shat {sichtet) ix-xita, he kept

sheltering there till tbe rain stopped

( jew till it ceased to rain).

MISTCHERRAH — abhorred, de-

tested, loathed, having dread, having
fear ; mistcherrah minn culhadd ( jew
culhaddjiba minnu^ inchellajistcherrhu^

he is abhorred fdetested) by every

one (every one detests him).

MISTEDNIN - guests ; hu chien

wiehed mill mistednin^ he was one of

the guests.

MISTEJKER — returned to one's

self, restored to feeling, recovered,

brought back to his senses.

MISTENBAH — waked, awaked ;

mistenbah {nihux riekedy li jaf xinhu
jaghmel^ attent ghal Vaffarijiet tieghu

jew ghalxoghlu),Mentiye, circumspect,

cautious, wide awake.

MISTENNI—espected, waited for.

MISTERU — mystery, something
secret, obscure, ine^jplicable, jew inex-

plained ; il hmist-ax il Misteru tar^Ru"
sariu tal Madonna huma : hamsa tal

Ferh, hamsa tat-Tbatija, u hamsa fal

Gloria, the fifteen Mysteries of the
Rosary of the Blessed Virgin are : tbe
five Joyful, the five Sorrowful and the
five Glorious misteries; ticxefjew tfisser

misteru, to explicate.

MISTERJUS —my8terious,esoteric,

esotery.

MISTGHADAR-ara mistaghdar.

MISTGHAGEB-ara mistaghgeb.

MISTGHAN (mghejjun; helped,

relieved.

MISTGHALL (gaiodut li tgawda) —
enjoyed.

MISTHAJJEL — imagined, imagi-
nary, fancied; katt temmen li dana chien

tassew, dejjem chien misthajjely don't yoa
believe that this was ever real ; it wad
always imagined (imaginary, fancied).

MISTHI — bashful, modest, vere-

cund ; ma tridx tcun misthi jecc trid

tghaddi mil lesamijiet, you must not
be bashful if you wis to pass yoar
examinations.
MISTHIJA-verecundity, bashful-

ness, modesty, bashful reserve; btl

misthija tieghec ma taghmel xejn ( ma,

tasal mchien), you want get anyihing
(you will never succeed in anything>
with your bashfulness; bU misthija^

modestly ; w giet kaltli bil misthija

collha li huha gih, and she modestly
came to tell me that her brother bad
come ; wiàc bla misthija, brazenness ;

dac bniedem bla misthija fwiu, be is

a brazen faced man.
MISTHOKK(lijistokklu, li ak-

ku) —deserving,- worthy.

MISTHOKKIJA — condignness,

worth.
MISTIEDEN—invited, convened ;

a guest ; inti mistieden ? are you invit-

edr ; collha chienu mistednin biex imor^

ru, they were all convened ( jew calied

together by invitation) ; jena contwie^

hed mil mistednin tieghu ( jew ghandu ),

I was one of his guests ; m'hux misiie^

den, not invited, uninvited ;
ghal min
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m'hux mistieden ma emmx siu gha-

lih, uninvited guests eit on thorns,

jeto an unbidden gaest must bring bis

own stool with him.

MISTIENES (mwennes) — accom-

panied, attended, escorted.

MISTIER—ara sengha.

MISTKARR — confessed, self ac-

cused.

MISTMERE — nauseated, loathed,

abhorred.

MISTOHJI — revived, animated,

restored.

MISTOHBI — hidden, concealed;

lying in ambush ; sabuh mistohbi fil

cantina, he was found hidden in the

cellar; ommu mistohbi(mohbi) sachemm
nghejdlec jena, keep him (it) concealed

ti'll you hear from me ; chien kieghed

mistohbi (jhtenna), he was lying in

ambush.
MISTOHBIJA — concealment, am-

bush ; noli mistohbija (loghba tat-tfal

meta jistahbew u ifittxu lill xulxin\

hide and seek ; ejja nilghabu noli mis-

tohbija, let us play " hide and seek *'.

MISTOKSI - asked, interrogated,

demanded ; wiegeb biss ghal dac li tcun

mistoksi, answer only to the question

you are asked; kal ghaliex chien mi-

stohsiy he said because he was asked

;

mill Imhallef biss li chien mistoksi^ he

was only interrogated by the judge.
^

MISTRA (loc imwarrab jew mi-

stur)—a secret place.

MISTRIEH — rest, rest of mind,

repose,quiet,calmness, quietude, peace,

tranquillity, place of repose ; mistrieh

(kighed jistrih), seated in an easy

posture, at rest, at one's ease, reposed,

quiet, tranquil ; ma hemmx mistrih

ghalia, dejjem sejjer nahdem ( lejl u

nhar,jew is-sena collha nahdem), there

is no rest for me, I am always on the

go ; issa ghandi mohhi mistrien^ 1 have

my mind at ease now ; ma tistax tcheU

mu issa ghaliex mistrieh (rieked), you

can't speak to him now because he is

asleep ; dawn ranet tal mistrih ghalina,

these are days of repose for us;

Meghed mistrih, I am seated in an easy

posture ; I am quiet, I am tranquil

;

Ttoieh u 7 misirih (Allajatih U genna).

May he rest in peace; atihom Clill

erwieh tal purgatoriuj Siirjur, il

miHrieh ta dejjem ; u id-dawl ta dejjem

jiddi lilhom^ Give them, o Lord, eter-

nal rest, and let perpetual light shine

upon them ; bla mistrieh (li ma ghan-

dux mistriehjj restless.

MISTUR— covered, veiled ;
(mistur,

mohbi), hidden, concealed ; il mistur,

that which is hidden ; bil mistur, oc-

cultly, hiddenly, secretly, unseen, with

secretness ; liebes sewwa u mistur^ pro-

perly and modestly dressed; zomm
collox mistur, keep every thing con-

cealed jew keep everytjaing secret.

MISWI (li sewa, sewa)—appraised,
valued.

MIT (mia)—one hundred, hundred,

100, C; mit bniedem^ one hundred men;
mit sena^ one hundred (100) vears, a^

century ; mit bniedem mit fehma^ so
^

many men so many minds; ghandi'

mit sena sa chemm jigi^ I am very

anxious to see him coming ; dacghandu

krib il mit sena, he is almost one hun-

dred years old ;
gheluk il mit sena, at

the centenary ; tacullmit sena (lifih

jew maghmul minn mit senaj^ centen-

nial ; mit xcjn kaflu hmar (jigifieri meta

iidjew tghabbi dejiem haa ghirau
tghejd din m*hi xejn, u din m'hi xejn^

sa fl-ahhar dac li icun jaka taht il pis

jew it'taghbija), it is the last straw

that breaks the camers back ; jew a

little more breaks a horse's back.

MITA (meta) — when ; mita tigi ?

when will you come ? cull mita ; every

time ; in every occasion ; cull mita

jiu (jidhlu) il bastimenti tal gwerra^

every time the fleet comes in ; il meiot

u ix-xita Alla jafmita^ death keeps no

calendar.

MITBIEGHED (li hu mibgud^—
rendered odious, jew hateful.

MITBNA (gozz jew munzell tiben)—

a rick of straw.

MITBUC ( mitun rkiek rkiek ;—
ground finely, crumbled.

MITBUGH (stampat;—printed.
MITBUK (magluk) — shut, shut

up, closed ; il bieb mitbuk ? is the door

closed (
;•«« shut

^^^^ ^^qpogl^
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MITEJN—two hundred, 200, CC;
mitejn • lira fis-sena^ two hundred
poundfl (£ 200) a year ( jew per an-
num, yearly ) ; mitejn sena, two hun-
dredyearejw two centuries ; mitejn

elf, two hundred thousand ("200,000;.

MITELP— one hundred thousand
(100,000).

MITFA(jew «<w^a)— extinguisher.
MITFI — extinguished, put out

;

qnenched ; mitji (fil leton), discoloured,

faded, pale in colour ; meta dhalt jen

sibt id'dawl (iv'xemgha etc, ) mita,

when I went in I found the light put
out.

MITFUGH—thrown, pushed, dash-

ed, flung, cast, tossed ; mitfugh Itira^

thrown back ; mitfngh fil genb, thrown
by, laid aside ; mitfugh fhahs^ cast in

a prison.
• MITHNA— a mill; mithna tar-rih,

* wind mill; tal mitna(taan), miller;

hara tal mithna, mill-stone.

MITHUN -— ground ; cafi mithun,

ground coffee.

MITHUR (manfar)—rebuked, re-

proved.

MITKAL (tkil daks)—of the weighi
of; mitkalmahu rdaks chemm jien),

as much as it 'weigbs: jistoa mitklu

dehebj he is worth his weight in gold

;

xtrajt daks mitkal ghoxrin libra omb
b'sitt soldi, I bought some twenty
pounds (20 Ibs.) weight of lead for six

pence.

MITKIEGHED ( mkieghed, kie-

ghed )— placed, settled.

MITKUB — bored, pierced, perfo-

rated ; holed ; mitkub bil gidri^ pock
broken ; pock fretten ; pock-marked ;

pock-pitted
;
ghandi il but mitkub sgur

u tlift xi haa tal flus^ I have a hole in

my pocket and I am sure to have lost

some money ; ghandu widnejh mitkuba
(mitkubin) ghall imsielet, his ears are
perforated for the earrings.

MITLI— ara mimlL

^
MITLI (iwerniciat, bil verni, ilekk,

bi-liea)— glazed.

MITLUB—demanded, asked, prav-
ed, claimed, asked for, entreated

;

cont mitlub biex immur, I was asked to

go ; chemm il darba chien mitlub dan ix-

xogholf how many times was this

work demanded.
MITLUF—lost, forfeited ; deprived

of; bewildered, confounded, perplexed

;

mitluf fil hsieb (dehwien, alietiatj ku-

sbien etc.)^ abstracted, absent in mind,

absorbed in thought ; miduf {bir-rabia

jew iddisprat), desperate ; miduf {in'

dannatj damned ; milmitlufhu li tista,

make the best of a bad hargain.; jew

of a bad paymaster get what you can,

though it be but a straw.

MITLUGH — ascended, gone up;

mitlugh {bhal hmira)y fermented, lea-

vened ; bla mitlugh {m'hux mitbigh jew

bla hmira^ unleavened, unfermented.

MITLUK — left, let go ; deserted;

abandoned ; mitluk ( minn post jew

mibghut) dimissed ; mitluk ("merhi) lan-

guishing, faint, weak, relaxed ; miiluk

wahduy left by himself, abandoned;
dac halla^ ma chienx mitlukj he resigned

and was not dismissed; xghandecil-

lum, chemm tidher mitluk ? what ails

you to day, you do look so faint ? ; U
bastiment ilu mitluh mil ghoxrin tax-

xahar li hare^ the ship left that har-

bour fstarted for her voyage) on the

20th ult. (jew has been sailing since

the 20th ultimo) ; dan ir-ragel wasal

biex icun mitluk (johroq mill habs)^

this man will soon be released from

his confinement.

MITMIEHEL (li dam galiex chellu

x' jagmel ; mimum bix-xogol ; li

ammu ix-xogol)—retarded, delayed

by business.

MITMUGH—nourished, fed, main-

tained ; mitmugh tajjeb, he is well fed.

MITMlTM—ended, finished, consu-

med, consummate, consummated, com-
plete, finished ; mitmum (bil glialij,

worried, fretted, worn away ; lest biex

icun mitmum, it is ready (it is about)

to be ended iew finishea ; cul ma kalu

U profeti gi4 mitmum {il profezji coUha
gew mitmuma) all the propesies were
verified.

MITNI—folded, plaited; mitnijew
milwiy bent, crump, crooked.

MITRA—mitre; chien liebes il mitra^

he had the mitre on ; kieghed jahdem
gal mitra (biex isir panonicuital Co'

3igitized by VjOOQIC
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tidratj jew biex isir Iskof), he is work-
ing fstriving) for the mitre jew for

a Canonship at the Cathedral jeto

for the Bishopric ; miira tal Papa jew
irirenju^ tiara (the mitre with triple

crown) wom by the Supreme Pontiff

in solemn fanction ; hil mitra (igib il

mitra) mitred.

MITRAH — a mattress, a bed, a
padded bed, a quilted bed ; mitrah iar-

riXj a feather-bed; min jaghmel li

mtierahy a mattress-maker.
MITRAK (mterka)—a hatchet, a

stone cutter's hatchet.

MITRUH (malQl)-di8solved, melt-
ed, mitruh^ miscarried ; mitruh ( ma
jifiahj!, bla hila)^ faint, weak, flaggy,

enervated ; donnu mitrvh^ ma ghandu il

hilajaghmel xejn, he seems to be ener-

vated, he is not able to (he can'tj do
anvthing.
MITRUT (mgael,mnigghes gax-

xogolj — hastened, stimulated, pur-
sued ; mitrut Cmixtiek ferm\ desired,

longed for, ardently wished for.

MITRUX— stunned ; baka mitrux
hid'dakka li ha, the blow stunned him.
MITTIECHEL — corroded, eaten

away by degrees, consumed ; mittiediel

(li ghandu hsiebujij bil hsieb taj^ one
who trusts, jetb confides; one who lives

on hopes of inheritance etc. ; miltiechel

ghal dac li sejjerjired minn ghand mis-

sieru, he is living on hopes of his

father's inheritance.

MITTIEHED (mard etc.)-infected

by a contagious desease; mittiehed

(mkarrak, li haduh jew dahcu hih ),

cheated, deceived, deluded, beguiled,

imposed npon ; xtara dac i-iemel gha-
liex chien mittiehed, he bought that

horse because he was imposed upon.
MITTIESEF — damaged, injured

;

spoiled, corrupted ; baka minn ghajr

mittiesef (ma ralu xejnjy he remained
uninjnred.

MlTWA (il ghuda, romblu, fejn in-

nissiea iommu mchebbeb il ajt etc.

tan-newl)—weaver's beam, the beam
whereon weavers turn their web (jew

cloth).

MITWI—folded ; wrapped up, en-

veloped.

MIXBGHA (xebga ichel, miba)—
a good feed, a good supply; food adapt-

ed (enough) to satiate.

MIXCUC ( mtakkab minn banda
gall-ora jew minfud) — penetrated,

transfixed, transpierced; mixcuc fmijliy

esaminaty mfittex) — scrutinized, exa-

mined carefully, searched from head
to foot ; mixcuc (mimsus chemm c/iemm

bis'swaba^, fingered lightly.

MIXDUD (mwebbesj— hardened

;

mixdud (mlibbes, ix-xedd, hix-xeddj—
saddled; mixdud(milhusjy worn, used;

dan il cappell chien mixdud ininn xi

hadd (m'hux did fiamant), this hat

has been worn by some one (it is not

brand new); mixdud (mlibbes)j dressed,

mixdtid (bix-xedd, jew bi-arhun etc.

fsakajh\ with shoes on; shod; wearing

shoes (jew boots) ; mixdud (stiticu),

costive, constipated, bound ; mixdud
(iffallat, dens, mrassas\à!&nsQy compact,

thick.

MIXGHUF — sorry (for what he
has done), repented, penitent, repen-

tant, sorrowful for sin.

MIXGHUL — kindled, lit, Hghted,

set on fire ; mixghul ( bid-dwal J,

enlightened; mixghul {rvellat), raised

up, rebelled ;
jakbillu izomm il paj

jis mixghul, it pays bim to keep the

place in an uproar ; mixghul (bithra-

ra), fervent, eager, zealous; mixghul

( hil killa, jew hir-rabia), inflamed with

anger ; in-nar mixghul (mkxibbad)y the

fire is kindled ; il post rajtu mixghul

sabih tvisk, I saw the place well lit.

MIXGHUL (mxieghel) mhabbat bix-

xoghol-^huHy, fuU of business, very

busy.

MIXHUD (li rawh, jew kaluh ix-

xhud)—witnessed.
MIXHUR (minn tixher jew tibchi

bil gajjàt ) — deplored, lamented,

screamed; mixhur (mxandar), divulged,

proclaimed, published, made known,
divulgate ; put up to auction ; mixhur
(msemmi jew maghrufj, celebrated,

famous, well known, renowned.

MIXUT — thrown, flung, cast

;

mixhut ghar-rcubt^h, kneeling, upon
his knees, prostrated ; mixhut (vomi-

tat), vomtted, ejected, cast up, expe-o
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torated ; mixhut (marid fis-soddaj, laid

up ; ilu mixhut minn nhar il Hadd li

gUadda, he has been laid up since last

Banday; rajtu mixhut minn tulu fl-art

f'ghadira demm^ I eaw him lying full

length on the ground in a pool of

blood ; mixhut {maridj^ infirm, eick ;

mixhut (moghti ghal, li ghandu ix-xehta

ghal), inclined ; minn ghuritu chien

mixhut ghal bahar (ghas-sa/ar), from

his early youth he was inclined to a

eeafaring life.

MIXI—walking, the act of walking;

gait; bil mixiy on foot; ejja immorru bil

mixi^ let U8 walk it ; morna bil carroz-

zin u gejna bil mwrt, we drived there

and walked it back ; rajtu sejjer bil

mixi il Mellieha^ I saw him trampling

to Mellea, il mixi jaghmillec il gidy

walking will do you (jew does you )

good.
MIXILGHA — illumination, chien

hemm mixilgha sabiha^ there was a

splendid illumination.

MIXJA — a walk, walking ;
gait

;

Jiawn mixja ta dwar nofs sigha sal belt,

there is about half an hour's walk

from here to town ; hemm mixjay there

is a good distance ; cull tant naahmel

mixja ta aaghtejn, every now and tnen I

go out for two hours walk ;
ara x'mi-

xja ghandu ! see the way (jew how) he

walks ! gharaftu mil mixja^ I knew him
from his gajt (from the way he walks

along).

MIXKUK— cleft, broken, cracked,

flawed ; slit, leaky ; dan li njam m'hux

tajjeb ghaliex mixkuk^ this wood
(planks, boards etc.) is not good be-

cause it is cleft ; dan il bukar tal hgieq

mixkuk^ this glass jug is cracked ; din

id'dghajsa mixkuka (taghmel I4lma),

this boat is leaky.

MIXLI (irrappurtat, gat)—accused
charged with crime, accused, arraign-

ed.

MIXRUB—drunk; mixrub(maghlub)

lean, thin, lank, hollow.

MIXTARR — ruminated ; niixtarr

fmahsub u mahaub tajjeb ; icconsidratj,

reflected on, considered maturely, ru-

minated, pondered.

MIXTLA (mixtel jew 'ammiela

gax xtieli tal basal, eromb et.)—

a

seminary, a seed plot, a nursery (for -

the raising of young plants).

MIXTERED—ara mxerred.

MIXTIEK — desirous, eager, an-
xious ; desired ;

jeccjigiieun milkugh

tajjeb ferm ghaliex ilhu mixtiek, if he
comes he will be well received as he
has been for a long time desired rjew
wished for) ; mixtiek wisk li jigi darba

maghna^ he is greatly desirous (very

anxious) to come once with us.

MIXTRI—bought, purchased; wix-
tri bil ghdli, bought too dear ; mixtri
bi rhis, bought very cheap; mietri cun-

gintura (chien qa usat ghand fiaddjehor)^

bought second hand ; mixtri (bir rigali

etc) bribed.

MIXWI — roasted ; broiled ; hobz
mixwi, toast ; laham mixwi^ roast beef;

San Laurem miet mixwifnk il gradilja,

St. Lawrence was broiled to death.

MIBLA-dung-hiU.
MIBUGH-dyed, stained, colour-

ed ; mibugh ahmar^ dyed red ; mibugh
frisc (ebgha frisca), wet paint ; mizbugh
(wi meta icun safrani jew mafid),

pale ; mizbugh (mdejjen ghandn id-dejn),

in debts, having debts ; jnizbugh ma
culhadd (mdejjen ma^ jew ghandu jati

lill, culhadd), he owes money to every-

body ; he is up to his nose in debts.

MIGHUD --fnll of (surrounded by)
an infinite number ; mighud bit-tfal^

he has a lot of children.

MIIEB— a gutter, stone spout

;

heles mil miieb wehel fll kattara, out
of the frying pan into the fire.

MIIEN—a balance, scale; cheffa

tal mizien, scale (scales) the dish of

the balance; il-lasta tal mizien, tbe
scale beam ; H miien, ( is-sinjal fiz-

Zodiacu ), the libra, the balance ; bil

miien (sewwa tal kies)^ exact.

MIIRGHA (^galka etc. mirugha)
—a sowed field ; the place sowed.

MIJUD — joined, increased, aag-
mented, added ; dana chien mijud tna

daca, this was added to that.

MIKUK-fed with the bill, fed into

the mouth.
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MIMUM—held, kept, retained, de-

tained ; reputed, esteemed, considered,

regarded; stopped ; chien miinum taj-

jeb^ he was held fast ; baka mimum xi

xaJiar gewwa^ ma jistax johro mid-dar^

he was kept for about a month con-

fined to bis Boase; chellu is'salariu

mizmum^ he had his salary retained

;

baka mimum /il habs sa chemm ghad-

dewh giurij he was detained in prison

till he was tried by jury ; dac mimum
bl-acbar ragel oneat, he is reputed to

be the most honest man ; dac mimum
Vseftur hemm, he is considered as a
servant thefe;danydaz-mien, mimum
bl-ahjar xogholy this now is regarded

as the best of works (is considered

the best work); l-ihna ilhu mizmum
mil bierahj the water has been stopped

since yeBterday.

MIREC (rkiek, maglub) — thin,

slender.

MIRUD-broken as the strands

of a rope.

MIRUGH-sown.
MIUN—weighed, balanced; miun

(bil mohh), pondered, weighed in the

mind; considered attentively; dana mi-

itin u leat^ this is already weighed.

MIWET—pulse, cod, pod ; miwet
fuly a pod of beans ; il pizelli jakal-

ghu/ta u ihalluha aa chemm jinxef il

mizicetj imbaghad jibruha, pease is

reaped and left until the cod is dry,

then is gathered.

MI— having a mouldy smell

;

mouldy, frouzy.

MIEWWE — married, united

in marriage, settled in life ; mieiowe
(li ghandu ewu, siehbu etc, lijaghmel

par), paired, matched ; chemm ilu mi-
ewwe huc? how long has your brother

been married ? ; jena m'inhiex miew-
wey I am a bachelor ; mara mlmx
miewa, a spinster; ohiughad/ia xebba,

his sister is still a spinster; mizewwe
wahda ankas minnu^ he is married to a
woman below him ; mizewwe bil pro-

cura {deher haddjehor ghalih dac inhar

tatrtie)^ he is married by proxy.

MJASSAR—enslaved,made captive,

sabjected.

MJEL (plural ta?nt7)—miles ; hawn
erbat imjiel minn hawn sal belt, there

are six miles from here to Yalletta

;

haar li juru mjel {il boghod li hemm
minn posi ghall-jehor), mile stones.

MKABBA — Micabiba ; li Mkabba
m'hix mil boghod mill Krendiy Micabiba
is not one mile distant from Grendi
jew the distance between Micabiba
and Crendi is less than a mile.

MKABBAD—tied, fastened; rooted;

mkabbad {nar ), kindled, lit, set on
fire ; mkabbad {jix'xoghol jew jahdem)
mkabbad {maghal) instigated, stirred

up; mkabbad {fin-negoziu etc.)^ advan-
ced, well established, in business ; il

pont dal waki jakayli njam m*hux mkab-
bad tajjeby the bridge will soon give

way the planks are not well fixed

;

din is'sira biss lihawn mkabbda tajjeb,

this is the only tree that is well rooted;

in-nar mkabbad ? is the fire kindled ?

(have you kindled the fire ?) minn min
cont mkabbad it-Tarjsnaf by whom
were you employed in the Dockyard ?

('whocaused you to be employed in

the Dockyard ? )

MKàBBAS (mchebbes, mixgul)-^
kindled, set on fire.

MKABBEL (li jakbel)-fit, adapted,

proportioned; mkabbel, compared, con-
fronted, equalled, matched, made to

match ; mkabbel { micriy ghalka etc, )

let out, hired ; mkabbel {dl poesija^ bir-

rima), rhymed.
MKABBE—caused to leap, jump

jew skipped ; mkabbez il barra (mchec'

ci)y expelled, turned out, kicked out,

drived out ; mkabbefil waktjew ghal

gharrieduy presented suddenly (unex-

pectedly) ; inkahbez {mghaggely ghaliex

karsu il bonn )y solicited, urged, pres-

, sed.

I

MKABBI—an inhabitant jew a na-

j

tive of Mkabba.

I

MKAAT — cut off, lopped off ;

dawn iS'Siar sibthom mkatin collha

meta gejiy I fo«nd all these trees

lopped off when I came ; mkaat { bla

ponia ), blunted ; diellu musy ida
mkaai (bla ponta, jew bil ponta mka-
àta), he had a knife but with a blunt-

ed blade ; mkaàat ( makluh mil he*
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ruk ), plucked up by the roots ; mka-
àat (mchecci) jew mkabhe il barra),

turned out, kicked out, driven out,

expelled; ma lahakx tchellem li ma sabx

ruhu mkaat il barra, no sooner. did

be open bis mculh tban be found bim-
self turned out of bis employment

;

mkaat, sbort ; ghax-xoghol inhobb

il cmiem mkatiuj I like sbort sleeves

wben I am working; mkacat, snapped;
sibt il catina mkata u il chelb m hux
hemm ( mahrub ), I found tbe cbain
snapped and tbe dog run away.

MKADDEB rmsawwat bil kadib
jetv bil virgbi tal adid)—wbipped,
iasbed witb rods.

MKADDED-dried, dried up. sbri-

velled ; tin mkaddedj dried figs ; mkad-
ded (maghlub, niexef)y made lean,

emaciated; mkadded (mimumjistenna),
datained, kept waiting; ammeicni
mkadded hemm xi saghtejn^ they kept

me waiting tbere for about two hours.
MKADDEM (kadim)-made old.

MKADDES—sanctified, ballowed,

made boly;. canonized, declarod a

Saint; San wann chien mkaddes meta
chien ghadu fil .uf ta ommu^ Saint

Jobn was already sanctified when he
wasyet in his motber's womb ; Mis-
sierna liinti fis'Hmcwwiety icun mkaddcs
Ismec etc, Our Fatber who art in

heaven, ballowed be Tby name etc.

dana Kaddis did chien mkaddes (icca-

nonizzawhy ghamluh kaddis ) is-sena

l-ohra, tbis is a new Saint, canonized
last year ; hallini f'gieh San Paul
mkaddesy leave me alone for St. Paul's

sake.

MKADEP (plural ta mokdiefj —
oars ; dghajsa Verba* mkadef a four

oared boat.

MKAGHBAK-rolledin the dust

;

mkaghbar (bl-idcjn jew mahmu),soiled;

mkaghhar (mahkur), used, abused, ill

treated.

MKAGHWEX (mgbewer) - rolled

up, rolled over aniover.
MKAHKAH ( ghandu it-tkakia

tas-sogla)—having a dry cougb.
MKAJJAD (immanettjat)—fettered,

manacled.
MKAJJAR (niexef ftit, li beda jin-

xef, li gadu ftit niedi)—not quite dry,

dumpish.
MKAJJAT (ftit u xejn mkit)—some-

what rougb, a little sbarp ; tardsh

;

somewbat rigorous, severe, jew rigid.

MKAJJED—ara mkqjjad,

MKAJJEL ( kieghed jew mibur
fmakiely—penned, sbeltered; in-ngha
u li mriehH l-ohra keghdin mkajlin taj-

jebfejn humay the sbeep and the other
flocks are well sbeltered wbere tbey
are.

MKAJJEM Cmtalla)—raised,heaved
up; mkajjem (mil l-art), raised, jetv

lifted from tbe ground ; mkajjem min-
nghas, waked, roused ; mkajjem (nujcew-

icex), incited, raised jeiv stirred up to

rebellion; raised to insurrection; mkaj-
jem (minn kalb li miviet jew irxuxtat) ;

raised from tbe dead ; fil hamsa ta dal

ghodu cont a mkajjem^ I was already

up at 5 o'clock tbis morning ; sa nofs

il'lejl cont ghadni mkajjemy I was stili

awake at midnigbt, je{(7 1 kept awake
till midnight ; I was up till midnigbt

;

meta cont hemm chien hemm il paplu
mkajjem contra ir-Rej wben I was
tbere tbe people were in rebellion (jew

tbere was an insurection) against the
King.
MKAJJES ( mekjus ) — measured,

proportioned ; naf li chien mkajjesa
darbtejn sa issa^ I know that it has
been measured twice already, up to

the* present.

MKALFAT — calked, stopped with
oakum ; xoghol mkalfat, work roughly
(carelessly) done.

MKALLA (maklug, mnehi minn
postuj—removed from its place; mkalla
( mdardar)y inclined to vomit, sick

;

inkalla, (mhawwad jew mdardar), trou-

bled, tbick, muddy ; l-ilma narah ftit

mkalla ( mdardar jew mhawwad) dal

gho(h(y I see that the water is some-
what muddy tbis morning ; nhossni

mkalla, 1 feel sick jew inclined to

vomit.
MKALLEB—troubled, confounded,

put in disorder, tbrown in a confusion;

mkalleb (li stoncu)^ out of order ; ghandi
li stoncu mkalleb illum^ I feel my sto-

macb out of order to-day.
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MKALLI-ara MkoUl
MKAMMAH rmallat mB.ljew bil

kam)—mixed with corn.

MKAMMA8— caosed to jamp, cau-

sed to caper jeiv to gambol.

MKAMMAT ( marbut tajjeb minn
sakajh jew i^ejh b'habel, mxecchel
tajjeb) — baving the feet or hand
strongly bound with a rope ; mkam-
mat (mjiski Vrilejh u idejh gewiva li

ma jhtax jicàahlak ) swathed tightly

with feet and hands in side, so as not

to be able to move at all.

MKAMMEL - lousy, 'swarming with

lice ( jew vermin )•

MKANCEC— spared jt'it^ saved sor-

didly.

MKANDEL ( meud minn banda
ghal I-ora bit-tbatja^ conveyed jew
removed with difficulty, token from
one place to another je;r carried about
with much ado.

MKANFED — contracted, shrunk
up; ruffled; dejjem ghandic xaghru
mkanfedy his hair is always ruffled.

MKANKAL—moved, putin motion;

changed from one place to another ;

stirred ; vikankal (miU-art, hiex tara

it-tokol ), raised a little from the

ground ; mkankal ( mhawwad, bit-

trab etc.)y thick, muddy, troubled; dan
U mhid chemm hu mkankal ! how very
thick ("muddy) this wine is ! il bahar

chienftit mkankaU the sea was a little

agitated.

MKANNAGH ( maghmul bil fors

jew contra il kalb ) — obliged to ac-

quiesce in any thing altough against

one's wish jew contrary to inclination.

MKAR (J'AIIa! gax ma chienx !)-
may it be so 1 God grant ! so be it

;

mkar chiecu icun dan, it would be well

if it were so ; mkar, even ; nixtiek

cfieUi mkar erbgha biss minn dawn, I

wish I had even four of these ; mkar
licont tafdaks in-nojs tieghu, would to

God that you were half as clever as

he is; mkar (x*jimporta, jew issa biUi^)

what of that, it is of no consequence,
I care little about it.

MKARAR — confessed ; chien a
ntkarar, he has been already confessed
(jew to confession).

MKARBEN — having partaken of

the communion, received Holy Com-
munion ; has been to communion ; he
partook of the Lord's supper ; he is

communicated.
MKARDAX (mimxut bal kanneb,

il gazel etc.)— carded.

MKAREB — troublesome, restless,

uneasy, importune, unquiet, chemm
inti mkareb, dal wakt nibghatec il barra^

how very troublesomeyou are, PII soon
turn you out ; katt ma rajt tifel mkareb
daks heccy dejjem sejjer^ ma ghandux
cwiety I never saw a more restless

child, he is always on the move.

MKARET -plural ta Afakrut ara.

MKARME-crackled, cracked.

MKARNAS — tolerated, constrain-

edly ; dac chien mkarnas ( mimum
bilfors) hemm, he was tolerated con-

strainedly ihetQJew he was compelled

to stay jew remain there.

MKARKA—dried; roasted brown;
mkarka (mishut, U jishon malajr),

furious, irascible, hasty.

MKARRAH ( mislu, jew mibrux
bhal meta tislo jew tabàt ferita

li tinkala il koxra> irritated, skinned,

flayed as a wound.
MKARRAM (maktug, mk&ssar)—

mutilated, curtailed ; mkarram (immar-
cat Vsinjaljew Vkatgha jeiv tifUla etc.)^

marked with a cut jew scar.

MKARRAN (li ghandu jew gam-
lulu il krun)—cuckolded.
MKARRAK—cheated,imposed upon,

beguiled, deceived, deluded ; sibt ruhi

mkarrak, I found myself cheated (de-

ceived jew deludedj ; seijer mkarrak
Vrasec^ you are mistaken, you are de-

luded; cont mkarrak, ghakc'JiaUast daks

hecc, I was imposed upon, that's why
I paid 80 much ; lijista icun mkarrak,
deludable, deceivable.

MKARRAS (wi) — irascible, pas-

sionate; x'ghandu? dejjem b'wiu mkar*
ras ?y what is the matter with him, he
doetf always look iratScible ; jeiv he has
always a nasty face; mkarras (kares)j

soured.

MKARREB -approached.
MKARRUN -macaro%byGoOgle
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MKARTAP (mka6at)-lopped oflf,

cut ofif ; mkartaf (circoncis, mghammed
la ifet^ya)— circumcised.

MKARTAS— wrapped up (in a sheet

of paper) rolled up, put in a paper

bag.

MKARWEZ — shaved, sheared jew
Bhorn ; made bald.

MKASS—Bcissors, a pair of scissors;

Bhears ; mkass tat-tobbay forceps; mkass
tan-nar^ tongSjfire-tongs; mkass {dtidu),

scorpion ; takta bli mkass, to scisaor;

maktugh hli mkass, prepared with the

help of scissors (cut with the scissors);

mkass {cavalletty travi marbutin flim'

chien bhal triànglu bie.c iommu sakaf),

transom, cross beam (jew beams).

MKASSAB — bound with splints

;

ghandu drighu mkassab ghaliex chien

waka u chisru, he has his arm bound
with splints because he fell and
broke it.

MKASSAM—parted,distributed, di-

vided ; bestowed, divided ; construct-

ed regularly and symmetrically, well

disposed, well regulated; mkassamfi
tnejn, part'^d in two ; dan biex icun

mkassam bejn ghaxar titfal, this is to

be distributed among ten children

;

xHmissni minn danajecc icun mkassam
bejn tnax? what shall I get as my share

if this is divided between twelve {jew

among twelve ) ; collox rajt mkassam
sewwafdic ilfabbrica barra mil cma-

mar tal nieb, I saw ( found ) every-

thing well distributed (jew everything

regularly and symmetrically con-

structed) in that building with the

exception of the side rooms; collox

chien mkàssam sewwa, katt ma rajt

ahjar, every thing was well regulated

never saw any better ;
jena ma ni'

sta^ nghejx mkassam, jew hawn jew
hemm, I cannot be divided, either live

here or there; U jista icun mkassam,
dividable, divisible, distributable ; àiex

icun mkassam, to be divided, to be

parted, to be distributed ; mkassam
tajjeb ( kieghedftocu ), well arrailged.

MKASSAR — shortened, abridged,

epitomized, contracted, abbreviated

;

dana xoghol mkassar, this is an abridg-

ment ; da majistax icun li icun mkas-

sar, this cannot be possibly shortened;

this cannot be shortened on no ac-

count.

MKASSAS -• sheared, scissored

;

gashed, jagged, cut out.

MKASSAT (mkassam bejn)—distri-

buted, allotted ; mkassat, commented.

MKASSES (ordnat ghal sacerdot

jew sacerdot)—ordained, admitted to

holy orders.

MKATA—tartness, sourness, sharp-

ness of taste ; bad taste.

MKATTA— cut to pieces, cut up,

torn; notched; mkatta irkiek, minced,

chopped into very small pieces ; mkatta

(hobs ghagina), made into loaves

;

ghanda wiu mkatta bil gdim tan-

nemus, his face is mosquito-bitten

;

li scarpar arbunu mkatta, the cobbler's

wife is the worst shod; ghandec li-

arbun mkatta, you have broken shoes;

ghandi kalzieti mkatta, my trowsers are

torn ; mkatta àraret, all in rags,

tattered, in tatters.

MKATTAR — dropped, poured in,

instilled, distilled.

MKATTET ( magoaul jew marbut
kattiet, katta) made into bundles jew
nosegays; bundled.

MKAWWAR (magmul jew gej tond

bal kawra jew kawwara)—orbicular,

globular, spherical.

MKAWWAS ( gej bal kaws jew
arc ) -arched, curved, crooked; mkaw
was ( mvenven milVarc tal vlea),
pierced, shot jew struck with a dart.

MKAWWEM ( rvellat jew mxew-
wex—raised, incited, stirred up to re-

bellion jew insurrection ; mkawwem
{mtaUa jew merfugh mill-art), raised

from the ground, lifted from the
ground ;

picKed up ; mkatvwem ( miZ
mewt jew minn kalb'li mwiet X raised

from the dead; mkawwem {maran,
fuk tieghu), proud, arrogant, saucy.

MKAWWI (msaa) — strength-

ened, corroborated; mkawivi {ha is'Sflh'

ha), cured, healed ; lijista icun mkaio-

wi, healable.

MKAXKAX—gnawed, eaten close

;

mkaxkax {mibur bil galhu coUu^ bii

ghakaljeiv bilhila), gleaned, picked ap.
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carefuHy here and there ; mka^kax
{jiulfius)y\xBxà up, penniless; m'hiuy^

imkaxkax ghal coUox, illum ghandu xi

sold^ he is not altogether penniless

( jew hard up ) to-day, he has some
money about him.

MKAXXAR — barked, fiftripped off

the bark jetv husk, unhusked ;
peeled,

falled ; flayed ; mkaxxar ( milgir tic-

il etc,\ divested of plaster ; mkaxxar
(misruk)^ stripped, plundered, despoiU
ed ; dan izzocc ta din is-sira mkax-
xary the trunk of this tree is barked
(stripped off its bark>; kastan mkax-
xary unhusked (ihe&tnuia; sibt il bajtar

taX'Xewc mkaxxar u lest, I found the

pricklypears already peeled ; San Bar'
tulmeu miet mkaxxar^ ^an Barthele-

mew was flayed alive ; wiu dejjem

nadif, mkaxxar {dejjem bil lehja frisca)^

he is always clean shaven ; dac wiu
li mkaxxar (jixbhu ferm)^ he is the

very image of him.

MKADAR ( mnaddaf u irranat
gal forma tiegu, bal meriez tar-

ram etc. )—burnished and beaten into

form.MKAE — nauseated, loathing.

MKEJJES—measured; compared,
proportioned ; marked out, allotted

jew distributed by measure ; li ma
jistax icun mkejjes (bla kies), measure-
less, unmeasurable.
MKIEGHED—placed ; collocated,

arranged ; put in any place, rank,

condition jew oflSce ; tixed, settled ;

laid; taf xejn chemm ilu mkieghed
hemm ? do you know at all how long
it has been placed (jew collocated )

there? mil Gvernatur stess chien

mkieghed fdac il post ( impieg ), he
has been put in that office by H. E.

the Governor himself ; l-ewwel gebla

tal ** breakwater *' ta Malta chienH
mkieghda mir-Re Edumrdu V/I,fApril
taS'Sena 1903^ the foundation {jeiv

first ) stone of the Breakwater, in

Malta, was laid by H. M. King Ed-
ward VII, in April 1903
MKlETGHA-t^k, something to

be done imposed by another ; task
work ; hadna daivn iz-zew xoghlijet

bli mkietghoy we have to do these

works by the job ; xoghol t<d mkietgha,

work done by thejohjetv task-work.
MKIT— sharp, harsh, rough, crab-

bed, morose, peevish ; gruff, sour of
aspect ; harsh of manners, uncivil

;

hadd ma irid jcoUu xjaksam mieghu
ghaliex mkit wisk, no body likes to

have anything to do with him because
he is very gruff; mkit fit-toghma, sour,

acrid, acid, bitter, sad ; inte.ghmu ftit

u xejn mkity I find it somewhat sour

(acrid jew acid) ; jecc ma taghmilx il

hmira il hob icun (jigi) tkil {mtappan)

u mkity if you do not rise yeast the

bread will be heavy and sad.

MKOLLI— fried ; basal mkoUi^ fried

onions.

MKORRI — caused, jew made to

read.

MLAHHAK— uniteà jew brought
together, conjoined; mlahhak fiz-mien^

brought up to youth ; mlahak { mi^

sjur), ripe ; ma nemminx li il gheneb

icun mlahhak sa dac i'mien, I don't

think the grapes will be ripe by that

time; mlahak fli studiu, well up in

his studies ; kieghed nistenna nartt
mlahhakfdac il post bhal huh^ I am
expecting to see him promoted to

that post like his brother.

MLAHHAM— plump, fleshy, pulp-

ous ; round and sleek with fulness

of flesh ; fleshed, fat ; dnn mlahham
( dh laham ) actar minn dac^ this is

fatter, jexv more pulpous) than that

;

mlahham, mghakkad jew mwahhal ma
xulxiri, (flimchien)^ joined, closed, put
together.

MLAHLAH ( masul fl-ilma na-

dif etc. )—rinsed, washed; dan HAizar

ghad m'hux vdahlah, this sheet is not
rinsed yet ; mlahlah {maklak)^ shaken,

stirred ; moved up and àovfnjew from
one side to the other ; beaten jew
shaken up, rendered soft ; dan il mit-

rah mlahlah tajjeb, ma thossux chemm
hu artabf this mattress is well beaten

^ je/r shaken up ) don't yoii feei it

how soft it is ? ; mlahlah {xurban, fis-

sacrajew bil katra)^ drunk, half seas

over ; queer in the attic story ; chien

ftit mlahlah il bierah, he was somewhat
queer in the attic story Ycsterdaw.
^ Jigitizedby^^OOgle
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MLAKRà (jew mlakkag, minn
tlakkaghy^made to meet, induced to

meet ; chien mlakka ma htth, he wae
made to meet his brother; mlakka, '

confronted, compared, collated; chellu
\

icun mlakka biex jaraw jecc hiix hu tas-
'

seUy he was to be confronted to make
Bure whether he (it) was really the

one.

MLAKKAM — grafted, inoculed ;

vilakkam il gidri, vaccinated ; mlak-

kam ( ghandu illakam ), surnamed,
nieknamed; din il lewa mlakkma haw-
ha, this ahnond is already grafted

into a peach; it-tifel tieghec ghad
m'ux mlakkam^ your son has not been
vaccinated yet ; hawn ragel mlakkam
*Hl cbir*' tajhu ? here is a man nick-

named "il cbir" do you know him ?

chien hemm Re l-lnghilterra^ ismu Gu-
glielmu^ mlakkam **Rufus*\ there was
a King in Englaud, whose name was
William, surnamed Rufns.

MLAKKAT— gleaned, picked up
carelully, gathered ( from different

sources jew places. )

MLAKKAX— chipped, hewa with
an adze, chapped ; cut with a kuife,

siht il banc mlakkax collu, 1 found the

bench cut all over with a knife.

MLANAS ( temp maghmul, bix-

xita, berak u sajjetti etc.)— stormy,
blustering; it-temp chien mlanas
seiviva dac inhar, it was quite stormy
on that day.

MLANAT— bristly, full of brist-

les, bristled ; mlanat (mharrab) esca-

ped, got awav.
MLEBBET — going at a raciug

speed ; i-iemel chien sejjer mlebbet

(jiri chemm jiflah), the horse was
going at a racing speed; mlebbet

(milbut), mans jew quiety tame, quiet.

MLEBLEB(mixtiek wisk)-ardent-
ly desirous ; longing for ; having a
great wish jew inclination ; mlebleb

ghal tazza imbit, I am longing for a

glass of wine, mleOleb biex imur^ he is

so very anxious to»go ; mlebleb fir'rih^

wafted jew moved in the air.

MLEFF (strixxa. bia etc. biex

issorr, tkartas, jew iddawwar ma haa
ora)—wrapper, pack cloth ; mleff^

(cappa, mantelly pellegrina ghat-tfal

zghar)^ a cloak.

MLEFLEF (mecul bil gala jew
miblug bhal meta jecol lupu etc.)

—

devoured, eaten greedily ; gulped
down, swallowed eagerly.

MLEGLEG-gulped down, guz-
zled, drunk greedily.

MLEJHA (gankud geneb ghir
jew xenxul ) — a small bunch of
grapes.

MLEJWA (mWwdijeià gara zgi-
ra) — a little skein.

MLELLEX— adorned, decorated
jeiv embeltished ;

gaudy, showy.

MLEMBET (magmnl bhal,'jew li

gej donnu, jew gamla ta, lembufc)—
funnel shaped.
MLENBEB -- rolled by the pin

;

turned,round; made like a rolling

pin ;>w' a reed; mlenbeb (mchebbeb) fuk
iambini^ wound on bobbins.

MLESSEN (misrum)— sharpened,
pointed.

MLETLET (mixrub bi Isien, bal
ma jixorbu il clieb) — lapped up,
drunk by lapping, licked up.

MLEWWAH (mderri bal kam
fuk il kiega meta itajruh bil midra
etc. biex itajru il liefa jew sifja etc.

minnu^—fanned, winnowed ; il kamh
mlewwah u lest, the corn is already
winnowed
MLEWWEMfm6anfar>/ — reprov-

ed, reproacbed ; naf li chien mlewtvem
ghaliex ma marx kabel? Iknow that he
was reproached because he did not
go before

MLEWWEN — coloured, painted,

stained; pigmented ; il koxra tal4emin
tal ostrica tcun dejjem mlewna actar

scur^ the right vafve of the oyst-er is

always the most deeply pigmented.
MLEWWET -- dirtied, dirted, mi-

red ; covered with dirt ; soiled, be-

mired, bedaubed with filth and dirt;

ma nafx chif jista (jissaporti) ighejx

mleivwet chif in hufil hmie^ I cannot
understand ( jew see) how he can
live bedaubed in such a tilth ; mlewh
wet ( mchiicci il barra ) tnrned out,

kicked out, sacked; bundled out neck
and heels ; kabel nwiuta sab ruhu

Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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mlewwet il barra^ before a minute was
over he found himself bundled out
neck and heels.

MLEWWE (mimli jew collu

lew)— fuli of almonds, scattered (j^z/^

covei'ed all) over with almonds

;

mlewwe (li gej bhaU jew li ghandu gha-
mla ta leway', almond shaped, made
in the shape of an al Jiond.

MLIBBE8 — dressed, clothed

;

mlibbes (ta xi haa biex ma jingharafx)

,

disguised ; mlibbes ta iskof, dressed as

a bishop ; issa li sab ruhu mlibbes beda

jurisniena (beda jitcflbbav), now that
he finds himself clothed begins to

show his teeth jew to be haughty.
MLIBBET ( mbaa, mismut)—

buddled up in a corner ; shrunk up
in a comer.
MLICCHEM (msawwat bil ponn)—

punched with the fist; mlicchem (mfer-

rak jew mkassam ftit ftit ), divided
gradually jew distributed little by
little.

MLIEGHEB-foamy, slavered.

MLIEHE (bil leha) -• heaving,
breathing with pain.

MLIEH (sar miela)—itgrew saliy

became brackish, jew brinish.

MLIEWI—plural ta Milwa (ara.

MLIGGEM (mraan bi Igiem jew
bil adid tal alk jew tal brilja ta

iemel)— bridled ; repressed, restrain-

ed, curbed ; zommu mliggem tajjeb^

keep him well curbed.

MLISSI (masul jew mgoddi mil

I-ilma tal-Hssia)—washed with lye.

MLUHA— salt fish ; ma nistaxnie-

col mluha^ I can't eat salt fish ; bejjegh

li mluhay (min ibigh li mluha)^ a salt

fish monger.
MLUH (mellehia) axixa—Gambo

jew okro.

MNABBAR (^kieged mixut fejn

jidher)—exposed, displayed; chien ilu

mnabbar hemm mis-sitta ta fU ghodu,
he has been sitting exposed there

since six o'clock in the morning.
MNABBI (mabbar^—prophesied,

foretold.

MNADAR— plural ta mandra (ara).

MNADDAF — cleaned, cleansed,

cleared frora impurities ; scoured,

furbished; purged, defecated, grown
pure ; made clear ; ojnm il post mnad-
daf (nadif)^ keep the place clean ;

kabel l operazioni chellu bonn icun

mnaddaf ( jehu pnrgant J^ before he
was operated on he had to be well

purged ; dan it-trab tad-deheb ghad
mhux mnaddaf this gold dust is not
cleansed from its impurities yet.

MNADDAR (micnus u mnaddaf)—
swept clean , brushed ; cleansed,

scoured.

MNAFFAR—frightened, startled,

shying ; iemel mnaffar a shying jew
frightened horse ; mnafar (ncurlat)

;

angry, resentful ; gtialiex hua hecc

mnaffar ? xghamiltlu f why is he so

angry (jew resentful ) what have
you done to him ? ; mnaffar (misthi),

ashamed ; ma iigix ghax mnaffar, he
doesn't come because he is ashamed.
MNAFFI ( esiljat, mibghut jew

mchecci barra minn pajjishu)— exiled,

banished.

MNAAR~ara minur.
MNAJJAR ( mixghul jew mkab-

bad)— set on fire, inflamed.

MNAJJAR— plural ta Mnara jew
Mnaria,
MNAJRA — mnara zgira ( ara

Mnara, )

MNAKAR—plural ta Munkar (ara).

MNAKKAR—pecked jcw perforat-

ed with the beak ; mnakkar C misruk

jew mehudftit ftit ), pilfered, stolen,

filched, got by petty theft ; ilu mnak-
kar, ma nafx chif ma indunax kabel, he
has been for a long time filched, I

can't make out how he did not find

it out before ; ara dana iz-zocc chif

inhu mnakkar mill ghasafar, see how
this trunk has been pecked by the

birds.

MNAKKAS -diminished, lessened;

subtracted, deducted ; dan innumru
irid jigi mnakkas minn dac^ this num-
ber is to be subtraoted (jew deducted)
trom that ; din id-darba ghandhom
i'mien mnakkas, this time they have
the time lessened (jew diminished.

)

MNAKKAX ( scolpit )—engraved,
carved, graved ; mnakkax Cfih it-tin-

kixj, speckled, spotted, marked with
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gmall Bpots; dotted, marked witb
specks.

MNAKKI—ara mnokki.
MN'ALLA rminn Alla ) — by tbe

Mercy of God, by Divine providence;

it is jew was a good job
;
good luck

;

mnalla li wta giea^, good luck he did

uot come.

MNANAR — plural ta viannara
("ara).

MNARA —an eartben lamp.

MNARIA (minn Illuminarin^ lumi-

azioni jew mixgelaj— tbe Feast of

St. Peter and 8t. Paul (so calledfrom
the feast beld on tbe 28tb and 29tb
of June at Notable, preceded by a
grand illumination^.

MNASSAR (magmul nisrani) —
christianized; made cbristian je^i; con-

verted to Cbristianity.

MNASSAS - macbinated, plotted,

contrived, planued ; sab ruhu mnas-
saa^ be found bimself macbinated.
MNATAR—plural ta mantar (ara).

MNAWWAR — fusty, foisty, jew
mouldy ; mnawwar ( li fih li nwar)^

blossomed, blown ; tieclux dac il hob
mnawwar^ don't eat tbat bread it is

musty j il nien (is-siar tal nien)
mnawwar collu^ all tbe trees in tbe
garden are in full blown; all the

trees blossomed (covered witb blos-

soms) in tbe garden.

MNAXAR—plurai ta munxariAva).

MNAA (jew MNAAGH) —
undressed, unclotbed, naked; meta
dhalt sibtu mnaa, wben I went in I

found him undressed ; mnazzagh (ar-
mat)y stripped, spoiled, dispossessed

;

bare ; is'Siar collha chienu vmeghin
mil tverak taghhom^ all tbe trees were
bare and naked ; sab ruhu mnaza
wara jumejn li mar hemm^ be found
himself stripped of all what he had
after two days that he arrived there

;

nofs mjiaagh, balf undressed, halt

naked etc

MNEBBEH (^mistenbe)-waked;
mnebbeh (hainy li jilhaklu)^ cunning,
sly, subtle, sharp, crafty, alert ; mneb-
beh Capiratjy inspired, prompted ; bil

/ors chien mnebbeh kabel biex ghamel

dana collu^ he must have been inspir-

ed to bave done so much.
MNEHHI— taken away ; removed ;

mnehhi CmghaUakJ banged, executed

;

dac chien mnehhifuk Cordin xisitt snin

iluy he was executed (hanged> on
Corradino Hill some six yeai-s ago ;

Vordni ta min gih mnehhi huc minn dac
il posty by whose order was your
brother removed from that place.

MNEJPAH (minfa ghirj -a little

bellows.

MNEJGEL ( mingei gir ; — a
small 8Gythejew sickle.

MNEJHER fmnieer gir)—a lit-

tle nose.

MNEJN (minn feju)from, frora the
place, whence ; from what place ? ;

mnejn ? where froin ? ; mnejn inti gej f

wbere do you come from ; mnejnna
fminnfejnna, mil post taghna etc.J

from our place, from our neigbbour-
hood ; mar mnejn gih, he went (is

gone) whence he is come ; ma ghan-
dix mnejn ^jew minn fejn nixtri)y I

can't afford it.

MNEJN SAFEJN -witb what pre-
tence. by what right; mnejn safejn

jehu collox hu ? what right has he to

possess himself of everytbing that is

there ?

MNEMMEL - full ofants,swarming
with ants; is-siar collha mtiemnliny

all the trees are swarraing witb ants.

MNEMMES fmistad bin-nemes) —
hunted with aferret; ferreted, drived
out of the lurking place by a ferret

;

mnemmes (mimli bin-nemus), fuli oi

gnats.

MNEMMEX (mimli nemex, bin-

nemex) — freckled, freckly, full of
freckles; ghandha wiha mnemthexyher
face is freckled (is full of freckles).

MNEMNEM
(
jew MNEWNEM ;

having a dim glimmering light.

MNEWWED(maghmul biex ipat-

ti )-done mutualiy, reciprocally^W
in return.

MNEWWEL - presented, offered,

brought, reached.

MNiBBET-sbooted fortb, sprout-
ed.

MNICCHEB ( bil mnicheb)-angu-
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lar, angulous, having corners, cor-

DfirBQ

MNICCHET ( fih in-tbaija, ticchi

rkak jew nictiet ) — spotted, dotted

;

abjad mnicchet ( bit-ticchi rkakj bl-iswedy

white covered with black spots (black

spotted ).

MNICGHET ( kalbu sewda )—sad,

mournful, afflictive,sorrowful, feeling

sorrow, grievous; ghaliex hua hecc

mnicchet ? why is he so mournfur?;
wi mnicchety a sad, jew sorrowful

face; inin^i meta tilef lil bintn baka

dejjejn mnicchet^ since he lost his

daughter he is always afflicted.

MNIDDEM— caused to repent.

MNIDDI - moistened,humid, some-
what wet.
MNIEDEL-pIural ta mindil (ava).

MNIEDI — proclaimed, divulged,

published ; announced in a church
before getting married.

MNIEPAH—plural ta Minfah (ara).

MNIEFES ( plural ta minfes jew
mnifsejn) — nostrils.

MNIEQEL -'plural ta Mingel (ara).

MNIEGHEL (plural ta minghul) -
devils ; inur ghand il mnieghel, go to

Jericho ; mar ghand il mnieghel (spià-

a ghal colloxjy he is gone to Jericho.

MNIEGHEL ( bin-nagal )-shod ;

meta chien mnieghel l-ahhar i-iemel
l-abjadf when was the white horse

shod last ?

MNIEGHES (bin-ngas)-drow8y
sleepy ; mnieghes (floc mtiiegheU araj

MNIEGHED ( li jitniged, bit-tne-

ghid) — sighing.

MNIEHEB— nose; mnieher mfattar,

a flat nose ; wiehed li fmin) ghandu
mniehrit mfattar^ flat nosed ; mnieher

bhal tal pappagal, a hawk nose ; mnie-

her bil ghadma mkabsa, ahigh mount-
ed nose ; titchellem bi mniehrec^ to

speak in the nose ; tmixxi mil li

mnieher ficoUoc is-setgha fuk bnledem

u iaghlu iaghmel cull ma tridu, jew

chif tridUf intjy to lead one by the

nose ; jena ma nhallix min imicxini

min mniehri, naf x'ghandi naghmel^ I

don't allow any one to lead me by
the nose, I know my duties well ( I

know what 1 have to do ) ; thaili lil

xi hadd b*xiber mnieher^ io put one's

nose out of joint, to mortify, to su-

persede, to supplant a person by ex-

celling him; hallejtu Vxiber mnieher^

I put his nose out of joint ; iddef-

fes mniehrec ( tindahal ) f'collox, to

thrust one's nose into every corner ;

to concern one's self with every thing;

to thrust {jew put ) one's nose into

the affairs of others ; to meddle offi-

ciously into other person*s affaira

;

to be a busybody ; ihobb ideffes mnie-

hru {jindahal ) fcollox^ he likes to

poke his nose every where ; tchemmex
mniehrec ( tilwi xuftejc, turi li ma tie-

hux piacir b'haa ), to turn up the

nose ; meta ghedtlu chemmex mniehru

{ wera U ma hax piacir ), when I told

him he turned up his nose ; taht

mriieher xi hadd (jew taht gheddumu )

under one's nose ; chien hawn taht

mniehrec ghaliex ma ghedtlnx } he was
here under your noy^j>-hy did you
nottell him?; taht ghajnejc (kuddiemec)^

under one*s nose ; bil chemm jaf xisir

taht mniehru ( kuddieni ghajnejh ), he
can scarcely see what passes ( jew

takes place ) under his nose ; tnak'

kar mniehrec ( tnaddfu Vsubajc etc.)f

to pick the nose ; ghandec viziu hai^ij

jew icreh, hafna li tnakkar mniehrec,

you have a very nasty habit ot pick-

ing your nose ; bi mniehru twil^ long
nosed ; dac ghandu mniehru twil^ he is

long nosed, mactur tal innieher^ hand-
kerchief jew nose cloth ; tnaddaf

( timsah mniehrecjew tomhot ), to wipe
one's nose ; naddaf mniehrecy wipe
your nose ; ta li mnieher, bli mnieer,
nasal, of the nose, pertaining to the

nose ; il ghadma ( il karkua ) tal

mnieher, the nasal bone ; titchellem.

tghejd,tippronunzia chelma bi mniehrec^

to nasalize, to make nasal, to render

uasal, to speak or pronounce with a
nasal accent ; to speak through the

nose ; bla mnieher, noseless, deprived
of the nose, having no nose ; wiehed

li ghandu mniehru cbir (limajidhirx
hlief mniehru f'wiàu), nosy ; min hu
dac ir-ragel collu mnieherf who is that

nosy man ? ma ihallix dubbien jokghod

fuk mniehru ( ma tidhukx bih jnalajr),
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he is Dot one easil/ imposed upon
jew cheated ; mnieher ta annimal,

BDOut ; tabacc ta li imnieher, snuff.

MNIEZEL-plural tsimunzell (ara).

MNIFFED—penetrated
;

pierced,

perforated, borccl; mnijfed minn banda
ghal Irohra, bored, pierced through.

MNIGGEM (mimlijew collu nigem)
overgrown with dog-graas jew couch
grass.

MNIGGES ( mappas etc. )—con-
taminated, polluted, profaned, pro-

fanated, desacrated ; dan ghadu mliu
mnigges b\vejn ( nadif), it is not
contaminated yet ; ghandec iviec
innigges Vxi haa, your face is pol-

luted; il post ehellhom ibiercuh mil did
ghaliex chien mnigges ( jeic prjfanat)

,

they had to bless tne place again as

it had been profanated (desecrated

jew pu>. to a degrading use. )

MNIGGHE— pricked, stung,spur-

red ; miet mni^ice, he was stung to

death;{i ma chienx m,nigghe ma chienc

jokmosy unlew he was pricked, he
wouldn't have kicked, ( he would
not have spoken unless he was teas-

ed.

)

MNIS8EL—begot, begotten, ge-

nerated, prooreated, originated
;
pro-

duced ; sab li it-tfal ma chienux mnis-

slin minnu, he found that tbe issue

was not his begot ; l-iben mnissel mil

missierf the son is generated by the

father ; mnissel wahdu ( li Mnissel-

wahdu ), the only begotten Son of

God, the Only Son ; the Son of the

Highest; ghaliex Alla habb hecc ( il

bniedcm ta) id-dinja li ta (halla) Ulben
tieghu ( li Mfiisselwahdu ) u li cull min
jernmen ( jitma etc. ) Jih ma imut katt,

ida icoUu il hajja ta deijem, ( San
GivanJ^ for God so loved the world
that he gave his ouly begotten Son
that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perisb, bnt have everlast-

ing life.

MNISSI—caused to forget

MNITTEF—plucked of itsfeathers;

stripped of its feathers ; featherless,

bare, unplumed, stripped of plumes
;

mnittef ( batut, bla soUl, mkaxkax, xott

etc. ) penniless, moneyless, poor, mi-
serable, wretched.
MNITTEN — rendered stinking,

fetid jew putrid.

MNIXXEF—dried, dried up, de-
siccated, freed from moisture, not
wet, not succulent, non juicy, arid,

deprived totally of moisture ; grown
dry ;meta smajt bkajt mnixxef when
I beard of it I was quite astonished,

astounded jew struck with wonder ;

dan il haxix mnixxef tajjeb, this grass
is well dried.

MNIXXI-drained, run off, flowed
off oozed out, percolated, strained

through
;
passed by filtration ; sup-

purated, reduced to suppuration.

MNIEL—caused to discend jeio

corae down ; lowered, diminished,
reduced iu price ; mniel {mictnb jew
registrat, ) registercd, recorded; mni'
el bi-mieny old ; jidher mnizzel gha-
mien li ghandu, he looks old for his

age ; chien mnielfil fossa bil hbula^

he was lowered into the ditch on
ropes ; meta wasalt hemm il prezz sibtu

mniel^ when I arrived there I found
the price reduced ; smajt li ghandu
ismu mniziel ucoll, I heard that his

name is registered too ;
jena ghandi

ismi mnizelghal xi post hemm, l have
my name entered for a post ( jew
an employment ) there ; mniel mit-

tron, deposed ; dac ir-Re chien mniiely

mliux reha mit-tron, that King was
deposed, he did not abdicate.

MNOKKI—cleansed, mnokki (b^lex-

xuna bhal chemmun jew xtieli tal fca-

sal etc.) mil hnxix hain, hoed, weeded.
MNUT ( flus gar, bub etc. )—

grains, farthings, coins of the lowest
value ; tbigh bli mnut, to retail; bej^

iegh bli mnut, hawker jew retailer.

MOBBLI— raoveable ; festi mobbli,

moveable feasts ; il Ghejd hua wahda
mil festi mobhli^ Easter is one of the
moveable feasts.

MOBBLI ( ghamara ) — furniture,

household fnrniture, moveables; min
ibigh il mobbli, a dealer in furniture ;

min jahdem il mobbli, carpenter, ca-

binet maker.
MOBILIT (mghamraar^— furuish-
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ed ; hemm dar mobilita ( mghammra 1

u lestQy jew bil gamara h'collox) ghal I

chiri^ there is a furnisbed house to

be let.

MOPAR ( bipar ) ~ misty, fog-
,

gy, gloomy ; il bierah chien moàpar
|

actar iniUnmy it was more foggy
!

( f^ggier ) yesterday ttian to day. |

MOD—way, manner; mliux Vdan
il mod ( mliux hecc ), it is not so;
this is not the way ; bil mod^ slowly,

gently, softly ; Vcidl mod^ in every
possible wny ; bl-ebdam'Ai. ( ghal xejn ),

on any account ; min jimxi bil mod
jasal cmieni^ he that goes softly goes
surely ; slow and steady wins the
race; the more haste the worst speed;

he who walks too hastily will stumble
in a plain way ; hastily and well

never met ; soft fire makes sweet
malt.

MODA— frtshion, mode, vogue ; li

jaghmel mal moda^ modist ; fashionist

;

a fop ; a follower of the mode jew
fashion ; tal modajto li hu moda, fa-

shionable ; li ma ghadhux moda, out
of fashion ; lijokghod ghal ( lijakbel

ghal ) moda, modish, conformed to

the mode, iashionable ; il moda tal

caUssi^ Maltay spiat^ the vogue ofthe

calessiin Malta is gone and forgotten;

carwzzini ^^Vittoria'* issa moda^ ** Vic-

toria" four wheelers (jew cabs ) are

in vogue now.
MODISTA ( tal cpiepel. mara li

ttromonta il cpiepel tan-nisa u tbig
agarelli etc. ) — milliner; ix-xoghol

tal medista^ muntar tal cpiepel etc , mil-

lioery ; hanut tal modista, milliner s

shop.

MODD ( chejl tal art jew tar-ra-

ba)— a land measure, a kind of mea-
sure with which fields are measured ;

salma; 17 il modd raba jaghmlu {igibuj

71 Acre i Inglis ), 17 salme of land
are equal to 71 Acres ; moddfih 4096
kasba (juadrtf^ one salma is equal to

8192 sq. measures ; 9 mdied jaghmln

iO Acre^ 9 salme are equal to 40 Acres;

modd ( chejl ta kmugh etc. ), a dry
tneasnre, a salma ; modd hamh etc.

mimsuk
{
jigifieri mliux mburat) jiswa^

j^w fihy 10 piedi cubu, one salma of

wheet ( strike measure, that istosay,

not heaped measure ) is equal to 10
cubic feet ; 5 mdied kamhjatu ( jagh-

mlu ) tunnellata pis, jew 4 qnarterSy 7
bnshels^ 6 galluni u 6 pints, chejl im-
perial, 5 salme of wheat make one ton,

which is equal to 4 qrs, 7 bushels, 6

gallons, and fipints iraperial measure.
MODELL—ara mudell.

MODELLATUR-ara mudellatur,

MODERN— modern, recent, new.
MOFKA — mustiness, mouldniess,

fustiness; bil moffa^ mouldy, fusty,

musty, rank ; hitan bil moffa^ musty
wjills ; lifih riha ta moffa, ill smelling,

that sraells fusty ; moffa tas-sira ( ti-

nwir ), mildew ; it-tinwir tas-siar hia

bal moffa li isir billi jitrabba salt

( 7iumru cbir ) ta fakkiegh zghir ferm li

imarrad, inixxef jew joktol^ is-siar,

mildew is a rusty or mouldy appear-
ance, produced by innumerable mi-
nute lungi, which causes blight,

decay, or death of plants.

MOFTI (is-sommu Sacerdot, I-ogh-

la fost il kassisin tat Toroc )—Mufti,

the high priest of the Mahomedans.

MOFTlEH ( jew MUFTIEH—key;

muftieh tal arlo^ watch key ; bil

muftiehj keyed ; bla muftiehy keyless

;

arlog bla muftieh ( remonioir^ jew ar-

lofi li tatih il habel billi iddawwarlu
il pnm ta hdejn lanell ), a keyless
watch [ remontoir); tokba tal muftiehy

key hole ; moftieh ta hnejja ( avi^jew
il gebla tan-nofs ta hnejja, li taghlak ),

key stone ; min jaghmel moftieh ( jew
li mfietah ), locksmith ; makful bil muf"
tih ( taht il muftih ), locked.

MOFTIEII (karn )-horn.
MOG H DIJA—path, pathway, tran-

sit^ passage ; thoroughfare ; imxi wa-
rajjaf din il moghdija, follow me in

this pdth ; ma nhobbiex dic il moghdija,

I don*t like that passage; fil moghdija

minn classi ghul Uohra^ in the passage

( in passing ) from one class to an-
other ( jew to the other ), m'hawnx
moghdija ( hatt ma jista jgliaddi ) minn
hawn^ no thoroughfare ; moghdija bil

hadida, ironing, stretching (of linen)

;

hadida tal moghdija, saiooth'mg ironj;

moghdya taz-mien, pastime, entertaijiJ^
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ment. amusement, sport, diversion,

recreation,plrty; tal moghdija ta'mieny
recreative, serving to recreate ; en-

tertaining ; amusiug.
MOGHDRIJA ) excuse; pity, com-
MOGHDRIEN J passion, commise-

ration ; tal moghdrija, li hakku mogh-
drija^ pitiable, that may be pitied

;

exciting pity ; deserving pity ; hla

moghdrija^ pitiless ; nukkas tal mogh-

drija^ pitilessness ; colln moghdrija {li

jaghder), pitiful, piteous.

MOQHJUT (magjun b'xi aa
tal ichel, mre jjak ) — restored, re-

freshed by food.

MOGHLl raa mgoUija jew de-

cott )—decoction ; moghli ( mgholli ),

boiled, seethed, sodden.

MOGHLIEWI (min ibig gali; -

he who sells dear.

MOGHMI— blinded ; moghmi wara
xi haddy attached, inclined, bent, uni-

ted by affection ; favourably dispo-

sed towards.

MOGHNl— enriched, endowed.

MOGHO
(
plural ta moga )

—
goats ; raghaj il moghoz^ goatherd

;

tal mogho, goatish ;
gilt tal mogho^

goat skin ; halib tal mogho, goat's

miik ; laham tal mogho, goat's flesh

;

markad il mogho mas'silx bul, it's

no use looking for musk in a dog's

kennel.

MOGHTI— given, inclined, addict-

ed, addict, bent, given to ; mogti
ghal li studiu tal Francis^ he is given

to the study of French ; moghti b'xejn,

given ( offered ) gratis ; nihux moghti

ghal dan ix-xoghol, he is not addicted

to this sort ot work ; moghti ghax-xorb^

he is given to drink ; actar moghti

ghaxxoghol tar-raba minn hag'ohra^

he is more inclined to husbandry
than anything else

;
jecc hu jati ruhu

(icun moghti) ghal viziu, if he be ad-

dict to vice.

MOGHTIA— donation, gift, offer-

ing, present, a thing given ; bene-

faction, gratuity, endowment.
MOGHWI — instigated, provoked

jew incited to a crime.

MOGHA.—goat ; halib tal mogha^
goat*s milk; mogha {huta), sharp

snouted sparus; mogha, bebbuxija jeto

ghacruxa sewda li naraw fil onna jew
fir raba^ helix fusca, garden snajl jew
brown snail ; karn il moghza, jew bar
twil, long capsicnm, horny pepper
jeio cookspur pepper ; mogha (mara
mitluka, bla conty li tiggerra dejjem jew
li m'hix tal galbu), unbridled, an un-
bridled womah.
MOGHI -goatish ; xaghar mogi

( xaghar iswed u wiekaf ), black hair,

lank and drooping hair, lanky hair
;

moghi {sfrenat^ wiu ma jisthix^ bla

ze)t)y impudent, brazenfaced.

MORA (nixxiega, blata minn fejn

icun iere 1-ilma ) source, spring,
fountain head. •

MOUGH (^mwaa; — doleful,

afflicted.

MOHBA— a lurking place,a hiding

Elace, a close place, a secret place, a
idden corner ; dic il mohba tieghu,

that is his lurking jew hiding place.

MOHBI — hidden, concealed, se-

cret, covered, sheltered, withhold
fromsight; bU /wo6i,secretly,steaIthi-

ly, hiddenly, privately, underhand,
slyly, furtively ; ckienu iharsu lejna

bil mohbi^ they watched us furtively
;

dahal bil mohbi, he went {jew came )

in stealthily ( slyly ) ; chien kieghed

mohbi fejn ma jidhirxy he was secreted

( sheltered jew withhold from sight

;

dac ir-ragel ghamel mezz {immania)
biex idahhal salt spirtu bil mohbi Malta^
that man adopted a ruse for smug-
gling in a good quantity of alcohol

here ; l-ebda delitt majibka viohbi {xejn

ma icun li ma jinstamaxj, murder will

out ; Allajaf l-actar hsebjiet mohbtja

taghna, God knows all our most se-

crets thoughts; nihux bil mohbi {
pub^

licu), public, publicly, open, generally
knows.
MOHDAR (adar, adrani; -verd-

ant, green.

MOHFI—concave; mohfi minn ew
bnadi (bhal hgiey tan'nuàali), double
concave ; mohfi {mittiechel, jew mecul
bil mixi etc), worn out, worn off,

rubbed off, rubbed off by friction.

MOHAR ( bil aar, collu, jew
mimli aar^ -stony, full of stones*
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MOHH—the braio, brains, judg-
ment, the UDderstanding, imagina-
tion ; tnehhi mill mohh (jew miun moh-
hoc)^ to beat from the brains ; nehhi

dan minn mohhoc^ beat this from your
brains ; tahdem Vmotihoc, to exercise

your wits ; iddahhal f'mohhoc (t'ifkem)^

to understand, to grasp ; ma nistax

indahhalhom f^mohhi dawn is somom,
1 cannot understand how to work
outthese sums; iiiomm hazf'mofihoc
{tiftacar)y io remember; omm dana

f'mohhoc^ remeraber this; taghmel

iliaa) f'mohhoc^ to resolve ; ghamel
f'mohhu li imur^ he resolved to go

;

iddahtial f'mohhoc (tahi*eh)^ imagine,
fancy ; la iddahhalx / 'mofihoc li hu gej

haton Malta^ do not imagine ("never

believe^ that he is coming to Malta ;

dahhala f'mohhu li hit ghani^ he fan-

cies himself rich; ioolloc mohhoc {il

mohhfhaa)\ to bave an eye to, i<-

tabib issa mohhu fil hlas (Jil flusj^ the

doctor (physician) now has an eye
to his fees ; thabbel mohhoc, to cudgei
the brains; iddahhal fiddeffesj haa
flmohh fxihaddj^ to hammer^ma
nistax indahhallu dana f'mohhu^ I can-
not hammer this into his head; icolloc

mohhoc (tahseb) f*ha*ohra^ to be think-

ing of (jew about) something else ;

mohhufuk il werka^ light headed, gid-

dy headed; shuttle brained ; bluha

tkewdin) tal mohh, hallucination ; bla

mohh (mherwel, minun)y addle pate,

empty headed, lacking brains ; brain-

less; minjarra mohhu ibatigismu^ your
Jtead does not save your legs ; li scu-

tella tal mohh (jew tarras), brain case,

brain pan; min ihabbel mohhu (jahdem)
ghal hadd jehor^ brain wright; takla

minn mohhoc^ to invent excogitate,

concoct, devise, fabricate ; d'm ka/gha

minn mohhoc, this is an excogitation
;

minjakla min mohhuy an inventor, a
deviser, a fabricator; tahbil il mohh, an
enigraa, riddle ; taj tfissirli dan it-tah'

bil il mohh? can yon solve this riddle?

MOHH TAL MASRI — the best

part of the lint.

MOflJI — revived, refreshed, re-

animated ; brought to life again
;

gre^atly relieved.

mRKRlU-(jew MOHKRIEN)-
cruelty, oppression, vexàtion ; inhu-
manity, barbarity; Afxlta hawn ix-xirca

biex ma ihallux lijinhakru il, jew con-

tra il mohkrija tal, annimaliy in Malta
here is a Society for prevention of
cruelty to animals ; wiehed mid-dnu-
biet li ighajtu u jitolbu hakk u vendetta

knddiem AVa hua il mohkrija talfokra,

one of the sins crying to heaven for

vengeance is oppression of the poor ;

dawc in'Jiies huma msemmijin ghal

mohkrien taghom, those peoples are

famous for their barbanties.

MOHLI—wasted, consumed ; scat-

tered, lavished, dissipated; squander-
ed, ruined, impoverished ; lost ; dana
collu mien mohli, this is all time wast-
ed ; huc issa mohli ghal collox (mitlufj
wara is-sajd, your brother is now lost

entirely after fishing.

MOU\II — baked; mohmi ( mimli
contra xi hadd, moghwi ), excited
against any one ; dan il hobs mohmi
sabih wisk, this bread ^is very well
baked ; ghamel dac collu ghaliex chien

mohmi ghalijay he did so muc because
he has been excited against me.
MOHRAR ( niexef u awli ) — dry

and barren ; dan ir-raba hadd ma iridu

ghaliex mohrar, uo body wants to have
(to work) this soil because it is dry
and barren.

MOHRI—voided, evacuated.
MOHRIET—plough ; lasta tal mo-

hriet, plough beam ; il mancu (mak-
bad, jeio is-salibj tal mohriet, plough
bale, il hadid tal mohriet fdac lijidhol

fl-art Hjakla il hamrijaj, plough iron,

jeio the coulter of a plough ; dic il

bia Cfhudajew lasta isfeljil mohriet biex

ma jibkax nieel qo 7 hamrija, plough

1

shoe ; barraxa ghal mohriet, plough
staff, plough paddle jew pettle ; njam
(frax,vnu)tajjeb ghalmohriet (biexjagh-

mlulimharet minnuj^ plough stuff;

il niakbadjew it-tarf tal mohriet li icun

izomm fidu il harrdt Jew irragel li

icun jahrat, plough tail ; minjaghmel
li mharety plough wright ; il canali tal

mohriei (f*ghalka etc), furrows.

MOHSI—gelded, castrated.

MOHTAR ( magul ) — selected,

33
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elected, chosen, picked out; gie mU'
tar consiljer, he was elected to be a
counsillor.

MOHTIE (mehtie) — requisite,

necessary, required, wanted, needed^
needful; ghandec cull ma hn mehtie^
you have all requisites iew all what
is necessary etc. ; dana m*hux mohtie^
this is not necessary. •

MOHWI-rare, thin.

MOUXI (inirali)-stufred, filled to

repletion ; filled ; forced; lcara mohxiy

stuffed {jeio forced ) vegetable mar-
row.
MOKBEJL (ftit ilu, dal wakt, ra'il-

hux, illura stess etc.)— a short tirae

ago, just now ; chien hawn missierec

tnokbejl, dal wakt mar, there waa your
tather a short while ago, he is gone
just now.

MOKDI—served ; complied with
;

satisfied ; ahjar tmur int ghaliex tcun

mokdi ahjar, you had better go your-
self, because you are sure to be bet-

ter served ; min jasal ( imur ) l-ewwel

icun U mokdi l-ahjar^ first corae, first

served; milli tlabt macontxmokdi, my
request was not coraplied with jew
my demand was not acceded to ; ma
inhiex mokdi (servut) ghal kalbi^ I am
not assisted to my satisfaction ; jew

the assistance I have does not sa-

tisfy me.
MOKDIEF— oar ; patella ta mokdief,

blade; giljun ta mokdief, the arra of

an oar; dakka ta mokdief a stroke

with an oar ; bli mkad^f (jew tajjeb

ghal mokdief) bhal mokdief oary ; id-

dahhal il mokdief ( li mkadef) gewwa
(meta tiapia mil kdij\ to boat oars ;

tlesti H mkadef tcun lest bil mokdief
dritt ghal chemm takdef), to lie on the

oara ; tarma li mkadef flocom (tlesti

ghal kdif) to ship oars ; tarbula il mok-

dief (li mkadef bhal^ ma jaghmlu il

bahrin tal gtcerra meta johoruom
minn locom u jarbutawhom^ sinjal ta

tialim), to toss Ihe oars ; iarma U
mkadef (minn dghajsa etc.)y to unship

the oars.

MOKLI—fried; hut mokli, fried fish.

MOKRI—read, perused.

MOKTA—ara mkata.

MOKIE -- dirty, nasty, loath-
sorae ; repulsive; mokiez fil cliem^

dishonest in speech ; scurrilous, ob-
scene ; cliem mokie, obscene, words;
foul language ; moghti ghal cliem mok-
zie, given tojeio using scurrilousj^
filthy language.
MOL—mole, wharf, quay, pier.

MOLA (ara tas-sann) — grind-
stone, gritstone, grindlestone, whet-
stone ; mola (hara tal mithna), grind-
ing stone; moloj mole, a mass of fle-

shy matter growing in the uterus

;

dan il mus wasal ghal mola, this razor
wants grinding ; mola (huta) il kamar
jew pixxilunQy short sun fish.

MOLLA — spr!ng ; molla ewlenia
jew principali^ main spring ; bla molla^

sprin^less ; bil moUa, springy.
MONACHELLA (tajra, gasfur)—

little ringed dott^rel ; monachella im-
periala, turnstone ; monachella prima,
ringed plover.

MONASTERIU-a monastery, a
cloister; convent, abbey, cloister

;

tal monasteriu, monastic, monasterial

;

cloisteral ; wiehed minn ta gewwa il

monasteriu (patri^ eremit etc.) cloister-

er ; wahda tal monasteriu (soru)^ cloi-

steress ; kaghad (hajja) gewtca mona'
steriu^ monasticism ; ctieb fuk il mo*
nasteriUf monastion.
MONDI (b'widnejh ksar jew gar,

chif igejdu gal mog meta icol*

Ihom widnejhomgar)—shorteared;
vioghza mondija^ a short eared goat.
MONSINJUR-Monsignor; Monsi-

njur Iskof His Grace (jew His Lord-
ship^ the Bishop.

MONXAR-saw.
MORDA (pliiral ta marid) — sick,

diseased ; iur il morda, to visit the
sick ; li iur il morda hia wahda mil
l'opri jew ghamejjel tal hniena^ to visit

the sick is one of the seven Worka
of Mercy ; Grima tal morda, Extreme
Unctipn.

MORDENT—ara Murdent.
MORGA- the mother(of oiI)dreg8,

grounds of oil, lees ; ig-sapun Uahdar
comuni isir mil morga tn'ejt, common
green soap is made fronk(with) dregs
(Jew lees) of oibigitized byCiOOQlc
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MORMI - thrown, cast away, use-

less, rejected ; mormi (coUu n?Mi, jeiv

nwar)^ budded, blossomed; mormi (mi-

tliikj vtghaxxeXfViaridjew ihossu hain)
sick, iDfirm, weak, tinwell ; sibtu mor-

mi fl arU 1 found it thrown on the

groand ; dac chien mormi, that was
(has been) cast away; dawnhwejje
mormija {scartati)^M these areuseless

articles (goods etc ); mormi (fis-sacra)

the worst for liquor, jew for driuk,

beastly drunk ; iUum narahftit actar

mormi mil bierah^ ahjar tghejd jigi it-

tabibt I see him worse to-day than he
was yesterday, you had better call the

the doctor ( jew ask the doctor to

come ).

MORR— bitter; morr toscu, jew morr
velenu; bitter as soot, jew bitter as

qu'mine, jew bitter as gall, jew bitter

as gentian etc. ; lew morr^ bitter al-

monds ; cAluvwrr (mimUmrar) bit-

terful ; jati fil morr ( actarx morr fit-

togkma\ bitterish.

MORRA (axixa tal imabba jew
xet 1-imhabba) — purslane leaved
bird's foot.

MORRA (logba bis-swaba,il ktig
tal morra)-mora; takta il morra, to

play at mora (jew morra.)

MOSBIEH (jew musbie) - a lamp,
an earthern latnp ; mushieh il-lejU a
glow worm.
MOSFAR rsafrani) — yellowish,

Bomewhat yellow.

MOSHAB (msaab)— cloudy, over
cast.

MOSHAH (msaa)-strong,able
bodied, sturdy, vigorous, robust,

muscular, sinewy.

MOSMAR—ara Musmar.
MOST (m'hux misjur, frott)—un-

ripe truit; most (imbid), new unrefined

wiue, new wine pressed Irom the

grape but not fermented.
MOSTA—Musta, Casal Musta; (the

name of a village in Malta).
MOSTI — a Musta man, a man from,

jew native of, Musta.
MOSTRA (wiri) - show, the act of

showing : mostra (wirja jew esibizioni)

tolfjuri, flower show ; mostra (wiria

jew eiibizioni) ta'iwiemel^ borse show;

mostra (ta hanut ecc), show window,
glass case ; irrid dac il cappeU li hemm
fil mostra, I want (to buy) the hat
that there is in the show window

;

mostra (campiun)^ a pattern, a sample,
specimen ; tini bia minn dan il harir

mostray give me a pattern of this silk;

ibghatU mostra miejt U ghandec, send
me a sample of your oil ; mostra (wi
ta arloq)^ dial plate.

MOS'WAF (jew MUSWAF) BIS-
SUF—woolly, hairy.

MOTA— a chime of bells, a peal of

bells ; dawn il hafna moti ghal fejn ?,

what is all this ringing of bells tor?
MOTRAB fcollu trab)—dusty, co-

vered with dust.

MOXA—a heath, a down, a plain,

a common ; innqha chienu jirghaw

fuk il moxa, the sheep were grazing
on the common.
MOXGHAR (bix-xagar, collu xa-

garj— hairy, hii*sute, longhaired.

MOXT— a comb; moxt (tax-xokka

jew tat'trictil), the stay of a weaver's
loom, a card (to card cotton with)

;

moxt (tal koton), the calyx of the cot-

ton flower jew pod ; moxt tal bahar,

a kind of sea shell, the pecten; 7noxt

[huta jew iL Pixxi San Pietru), John
Dory ; moxt tan-nisa (tat-toppu), back
comb ; min jaghmel U mxat, comb
msiker jew card maker ; meta giet ix-

xokka f'moxtha, on Ihe first opportu-
nity that offered itself.

MOXX—soft, tender, flabby ; don-
noc moxxu, how soft you are.

MOZZ (tifel,sefturgal chcinaetc.)

—a scullion, a kitchen drudge ; mozz
(ta U stalla), a hostler, a stable boy.

MOAJG—ara muzajc.

MOKAK (akkiek)— a glutton, a
gormandizer.
MPAHPAH (misjur ticca)— cooked

to rags ; mpahpah ( artab ), tender,

soft.

MPARTAT — bartered, trucked,

changed.
MPATPAT— flaccid.

MPEJJEP— smoked (in a pipe).

MPERPER-displayed, waving in

the air.

MPERRE - dJ8|^la^e(^(^posed to
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he viewed, hung up to view ; chien

viperre hemin biex jarah culhadd, it

was displayed for view (to be viewed;
it was exposed to be viewed.
MPESPES « fried well ; illaham

via nhobbux h^cc {mokli) mpespes^ I

don't liko te meat fried so much.

MPEXPEX (maghlubetc.)-exte-
nuate

; gismu irkiek u mpexpex, his

body slender and extenuate.

MPULLETTA—an hour-glass.

MRABAT—plural ta marbat (ara).

MRABBAB ( mgammar bittfal,

li gandu afna jew salt tfal xi man-
tni)—having a numerous family jew
a lot of children ( to keep ) ; armel u
mrabbah majielix x'tara tizzewweff {ma
hux ta minjehdujew jizeu^hu), he is

a widower with a large family, and
is not worth to marry again.

MRABBAGH (maghmul etc. gar-
raba darba)—quadrupled, quadrupli-

cated; mrabbagh (maijhmul quadra jew
b'erba nicb etc.)j squared
MRABBAT (marbut)-tied, bound,

fastened, secured with ropesetc.

MRABBI ( mrobbi ) — reared

,

brought up.

MRADAGH — plural ta Mreddgha
(ara)

MRADDAD ( mfissed, mhejjem,
mrobbi fil hejni jew fil fsied)— ca-

ressed, used kindly.

MRADDAGH-suckled, sucked
MRADEN—plural ta Marden (ara).

MRAAGH ( mitfuh lura ; —
made to come back, caused to return

jew to go back ; mraagh {mil did),
repeated ; viraagh ghalloc ta kaheU
replaced , re-established , renewed ,

viraagh ghal post li chellu^ reinstated,

invested anew ; mraqagh ghal hajja

jew rxuxtat^ revived, resuscitated.

MBAHHAM—implored humbly and
respectfully.

MRAHHAM(mibug bal ram;—
painted like marble, marbled.

MRAHHAS (fil prezz) — fullen in

price, reduced in price, lowered jcw
lessened in price ; mrahhas (bli nwar
jew bir-rimi), budded, sprouted.

MRAJDEN (marden gir^-a little

spindle; a small hsinkjew reel, a little

spindleful of thread.

MRAJJAD (fIoc viarradi)—siMy^
weakly, infirm,. valetudinary, a per-

sun of delicate health ; subject to

frequent diseases.

MRAJJAR (actarx morr) — bitter-

ish, rather tart.

MRAKKAD — made to sleep, caused
to sleep; mrakkad (bhalfergha tal gizi*

min etc, fkasrija biex taghmcl il ghe-

ruk etc), propagated by laying down;
mrakkad (iccu^tat)^ hnmble,humiliated,
cast down, dejected ; mrakkad (msic-

chet), soothed, allayed, assuaged,
tranquillized, calmed, softened, mol-
lified

MRAKKAGH (bir-rokga jew bir-

rkajja) — patched, mended, pieced,
patchy ; collu virakkagh, patchy, all

in patches ; mrakkagh (mscwwi), re-

paired.

MRAKKAK— made thin ^W slend-
er ; diminished, lessened; mrakkak (it-

temprat, jew bil ponta mahrua ),

sharpened, whetted; virakkak ( msoffi^

mnokkif vinaddat)y refined, purified,

cleansed ; ghandu bon jigi (icun ) ftit

actar mrakkak^ it wants (requires^ to
be thinner ; it has to be more thin-
ned ; irrid il-lapes actar mrakkak ( it-

temprat actar b'ponta i/ii'n)^ I want the
pencil better sharpened.

MRAMMA fajt doppiu jew oxon
ta dar etc.)—a strong wall, a thick
Avall, a principal wall; cuU lakxa tirfed

li mranmayevevy little he\psjew there
is nothing so trifling that may not be
useful at timesjew small wili lay a
great dust; {mramma (cbir^ lijih ragel
daks hawn etc), corpulent, bulky ; /?fc

ragel daks viramma^ he is such a cor-
pulent man.
MRAMMEL ( collu jew mimli ra-

mel, bal ramel) — gravelly, sandy
;

grained; ^ranulated.

MRAMPEL (mfittex bir-rampil)^
hooked.
MRANAT— rancid, rank, musty,

stale ; ejt mranàat, rancid oil
; fih

riha ta mranat, it has a rank smell,

iew it smells ranV; fih toghma ta mran^
at ( mranat fii'toghtn^).hhu^ «
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mnsty taste, it tasles musty jew
rancid.

MKàR (sar morr)— it grew bitter ;

il hob, billi dam^ mrar, the bread grew
bitter because it was kept so long.

MKàH - bitterness; xorob salt mrar^
be had to put up with a lot of bit-

terness

MRASI - plural ta Marsa.
MKASSAS —compressedjSqueezed,

closed together; rendered thick,made
ihick.

MRATT rjew MRADD)-a handle
for a wheel.
MRATTAB — softened, mollified,

nmde soft, supple je?r tender; it-tafal

inhux mrattab biejed^the clay is not
softened enough.
MRAWWAM — accustomed, used,

inused to labour; cedili ilpost (il ha-

mit) mraicwain chifin hv^ let me have
your shop with its goodwill.-

MRAXXAX — sprinkled, aspersed
with water, besprinkled, bedeuced;
scattered with drops.

MRAAN — curbed, restrained ;

placatcd, calmed, appeased, tamed-;
mraan( mrakkad, msicchct)^ humi-
liated, humbled, cast down, dejected;

ommii mrazan tajjeb^ keep him well

curhed jeic well restrained; chemm na-

ra/i mraan da'mien^ how humbled
and dejected he looks now ; li jista

icun mraan^ curbable.

MREBBAH — caused to vanquish
jeic to win ; made to win.

MRECCHEN-saved, put jew set

in a corner ; hoarded; ghandnsalt gid

mrecchen^ he has a lot of money put
by (hoarded up).

MREDDEN ( maghul bir-raddie-

na)— spun.

MREDDQHA — a wet nurse ; ma
nistax insibmara^ mreddghay tajba^ li ni-

8tn nirraccinandnha liS'Sinjura tieghec,

I cannot find a good wet nurse that

I could recommend to your mis-

tress

MREJJAH ( bir-riha )-having an
unpleasant jew pleasant smell ; dan
il hnt mrejjah, this fish stinks, has a
l)ad smell ; smells bad ; dac Mlaham
mrejjahf tbatoneat Bmells rapk.

MREJJAH (^hajt, tajjàr mibrum;-
twisted cotton thread.

MREJJAK (mxarrab jew niedi bir-

riek)— wet with spittle.

MREJJEN-pIural ta Murina(aYa).
MREJJEX (mintuf mir-rix) strip-

ped of its feathers, unplumed; mrejjex
(li fih ir-rix, mejjen jew amiat bir-

rix), adorned with feathers,' set oiF

with feathers ; plumed; adorned with
plumes ; mrejjex ( midhi bil hwejje
ghar^ mohhu alienatfuk il hmerijet),

occupied in trifles.

MREJTEL (martellgir)-alittle
hammer.
MRESSAK—approached, accosted;

taken, presented; moved up towards;
gi mresmk kuddiem li Mhallef he was
taken before the Judge; ghandu bonn
icun mressak ftit jehor lejn il hajt, it

wants to be moved up a little more
towards the wall ; naf li dis-sena

m'hux sejjer icun imressak ghal esami^

I know that this year he is not to be
presented for the examinàtion.
MREWHA—a faa.

MREWWAH-fanned, winnowed,
ventilated.

MREAH— benumbed, jcw stiff

with cold.

MRICGHEB — raade to ride on
horseback; overlapped.
MRID f li jirvella, ikum gal jew

contra ta, disubbidient, xewwiex) —
transgressing, prevaricating, refrao-

tory, ribellious, disobedient.

MRIEFES (plural ta Mr/^^)—pe-
dals.

MRIEGHED—8haken,jogged, tot*

tered, trembled; mrieghed bil bia, ter-

rified, horrified, afraid, fearful ; wara
li scossa ( tat terremot ) sibtu frocyia
mrieghed b'd bia, after the shock
(the earthquake^, I found him trem-
bling with fear ( jew terrified ) in a
corner.

MRIEGHEX (mirghux,rifruntat)—
reproved, reproached ; ittemtem hecc

ghaliex darba^ ighejdu, chienet mriegtixa

kuddiem in-niesy she stammers so be-

cause, it is said, that once she was
reproached publicly.

MRIEGHI plural ta Mergho^ ^^^le
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MRIEHEL ( plural ta JHertUa) —
flocks of sheep etc.

MBIEWAH — plural ta Mrewha
(ara).

MRIEAK—plural ta (Meruk ara).

MBIEEB — plural ta Marebba
(ara).

MRIFFED—propped up, erected

firmly.

MRIEL (b'rilein twal) — long

legged, high stalked, haviug long
shanks
MRIXTEL—carded ; dan il kanneb

mrixiel u lest^ this hemp is carded
and ready.

MROBBI — brought up, reared ;

up, brought to maturity, educated,
instructed, breeded; dac mrobbi ta

sinjur Cpulit u educatj, he is brought
up as a gentleman ; duc mrobbi iajjeb,

he is well educated; miet tdara li chien

mrobbiy he died after he was brought
up to maturity ; dan il cheW mrMi
Cmnissel minn ) Malta, this dog is

breeded in Malta.

MSABBAR—comforted, consoled,

solaced ; animated to bear patiently ;

baka haj ghaliex chien tant msabbar mil

hbieby he kept alive having been so

much comiorted (consoled) by his

friends.

MSABBAT—thrown violently on
the ground, dashed to the ground ;

flung to the ground.
MSACCAR — locked, barred, shut

with a bar; msaccar i'ca^«a^^,padlock-

ed: msaccar (biX'Xorb jew b*l-imbit eic.)

drunk, foxed, intoxicated ; fuddled

;

haka msaccar hemm gew actar min7i ju-
j

mejn, he remained {jew was left) lock-

ed inside there for over two days ;

aibt il bieb msaccar bil gebel (mharrai)
sa fuhy I found the door barred up to

the lintel ( jeto to the top).

MSADDAD-rusty ; dan il hadid

m'hux tajjeb actar ghaliex msaddad, this

iron is no longer good having grown
rusty.

MSAFFAF(kieged safF fuk saff

jew fuk xulxin)—stratiBed, disposed

in layers jew strata.

MSAFFAR-wbi8tled,hissed; msaf^
\

far (maghmul jew mizbitgh isfarj^
dyed yellow, made yellow jew pale.

MSAFFI—ara w«oj^.

MSA AR (raimli, jew collu siar)
—planted with trees, covered with
trees

MSAHHAH (mwettak) — fortified,

corroborated, strengthened ; maahhah
rbia-aahha^ lijiflah% muscular, vigo-
rous, robust, sinewy, sturdy; msahhah
(mfejjak, li ha is-sahha)^ cured, heal^,
restored from a disease ; cliemi gie

(chienj msahhah b^eaempi lactar kaw-
loija u ari, my speech was strength-
ened ('jew corroborated ) by very
clear and good examples ; dac lactar
ragel msahhah li ghandna hawnec^ that
is the most robust etc. man we have
here; ma contc nenimen li nara na^
rah msahhah ( mfejjak jew fsahtu ), I

never believed to see him cured.

MSAHHAM ( mlewwet, mgherbeb
etc. fit-tajn, mie etc.)—tumbled in

the dirt.

MSAHHAN — heated, warmed;^
msahhan^ instigated, provoked to an-
ger, stirred up ; dac il halib ghad tna

hux msahhan, that milk is not warra-
ed yet ; il hdejjed ma chienux msahhnin
sewwa, the stretching irons were uot
well \iQeiiQà\ghajjatdaks heccu ghamel
dac il ghageb collu ghaliex chien msah"
han, he shouted so much and raade
all that fuss because he wasinstigat-
ed ; onim ruhec msahhan iajjeb gha^
liex tiehu rihy keep yourself warm
er else you 'II catch a cold.

MSAHHAR—bewitched, charmed ;

msahhar ( jew mitluf) wara xi hadd;
entirely lost after jew passionately
fond of; mad, infatuated ; msahhar
wara dic lopray he is mad after that
opera.

MSAKKAF—roofed. covered with
a roof ; msakkaf bit-tiben^ thatched

;

msakkaf hnejja^ arched.

MSAKKI-araiV^ofciti.

MSALLAB — crucified ; crossed,
laid acrosa ; msallab {mdejjak ittur*

mentaijy torraented, afflicted; Sidna
GesH chien msa/lab ghal Jidwa taghna^

Our Lord Jesus was cioioified tbr our
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Redemption ; il-laMi keghdin msalhin^

the shafts are laid across; li cont taf

ekifjena maallab b'uliedi, oh I if yon
only knew how very rauch tormented
I am with my children; mischinychemm

ku msallabf ghandu hafna 4nard id'dar^

poor soul, how much afilicted he is,

he has a lot of sickness at home.

HSAMMAM—hardened, soIid,com-

pact ; msammam fiebes, ta kalb jebsa^

stinat), obdurate, hard of heart, im-

penitent, stubborn, caIlou8,unfeeIing.

MSAMMAB —nailed ; fixed ; iramo-

veable; Sidna chien msammar fuk is-

salib^ our Lord was nailed to the

Cross ; baha msammar hemm, he Ye-

mained fixed there ; dnc donnu msam-
mar^ majistax jiààaklak^ it seems to be
immoveable, it cannot move from
there ; dana il ghatu msammar jew in-

viiat?^ is this lid nailed or screwed
down ?

MSAMSAR (mxandar)— published,

divulged, manifested, made public.

MSAPPAP—soaked in ; drenched;
lahkitu dic il halba kawwija u gih msap-
pop fjoktor)^ he was caught in that

shower of rain and came home
drenched to the skin.

MSARBAT (kie«ed wara xulxin,

ringhiela, jew serbut)—ranged, set

in order, set in a row, rowed, placed
in rows.

MSAREN-the bowels, the inte-

stines, entrails ; msaren tal hnt etc
,

garbage ; tohro li msaren ("miz'akk\
to disembowel, to take out the
bowels of, to eviscerate ; bli msaren
(bi msarnu) mahrua, disembowelled ;

agigh Jli msareuy bowel complaint

;

infiammazioni fli mmren (marda actarx

tat'i/alj, inflammation of the bowels
jew bowel-hive ; miet bl-infiammazioni

fli nisaren^ he died of the bowel-hive;
meta rajtu msarni nilu f'sakajja ("jew

nilu sor^aj, when I saw hira my
beart fell to my hosQ jew sank to my
boots.

MSARRAF-changed.
MSARRA (mejut bil gildetc.)—

sewu firmly ; msarra jigifieri mehjut

f^awwi, /ernif jew utiek bi strixw ohra

tal gild etc., ''msarra'* is sewn firmly,

as leather with a thong of the same
substance or material ; msarra (bis*

sar^ jew mixdud is-sarj^ saddled

;

msarra (mdahhal wiehedfl-jehor^ mhab-
bel), intricated, entangled.
MSARRAM (bis-sarima)—muzzled.
MSARSAR—darned ; mended jew

patched by darning.

MSARWAL (mfixchel, mabbel)-
embroiled, entangled, confounded

;

meta ra lili hemm sab ruhu msarwal^
when he saw me there he found
\\unHe]{ (jew he was) entangled jew
embroiled.

MSAWWAB-poured, transfused,
let out of a vessel, shed, spilt, emp-
tied, efFused, emitted ; biex tghammedy
l'ilma ifid icun msawwab fuk ir^ras ti
duc li icun, to baptize (in baptizing^
the water is to be poured on the head
of the person (who is to be baptizedj.

MSAWVVAF (collu jew mimli snf)
woolly, full of wool, covered with
wool.

MSAWWAR (li fih sura,Ii jidher)-
devised, represented, painted ; /dac
il guadrujidher msaxowar ta GeneraU
in that picture he is seen represented
as a general (in the garb of a gene-
ral) ; msawwar (liebes)^ dressed

; jena
bil chemm nista nghejdlec chifgie msaw'
war, I can hardly tell you how he
was dressed; msawwar (mdawwar bis^

swar), surrounded jew fortified with
wMsjew bastions ; msawwar kawwi,
well fortified j^MJ strongly fortified.

MSAWWAT — beaten, cudgelled,
beaten with cudgels, struck stricken.

MSAWWAT ( batut, fkir, xott, bla
flus)—poor, hard up, poverty struck,
wretched, out of gathere.

MSAWWEM-keptfasting, caused
jeio made to fast.; ammewh msawwem
ghal tliet ijem shah^ they kept him fast-

ing for three whole days.

MSEBBAH-adorned, embellished,
decorated, beautified.

MSEBBEL—run to seed ; grown
to an ear; full of ears of corn ; il hass
issa mWiux tajjeb actar ghaliex collul^
msebbel^ lettuce now is no longep
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good to be eaten as it is all running

to (jeia run to) seed.

MSECCHEL ( marut spiss )
—

plou^hed frequently.

MSECCHEN ( li iagal ioss
ugig ta akk etc. j— caused to feel

internal pain.

MSEDDAK — prospered, thriven,

flourished.

MSEFFAK— (rf^n«, foh; maghkud,

marsus ), thick.

MSEFFED—thrust (jeio thrusted)

in, poked.
MSEFSEF — whispered ; mse/tfef

{mirdnh) ; sucked, suckled.

MSEJJAH—oalled, styled, deno-
minated ; msejjah ( maghul^ vocat )

ghalec chien msejiah^ this has been his

calling;>io his vocation; il helt tagna
visejha ^^Valletta'* ghnl Gr n Mastru
La Vallette^ our town (jew city ) is

called ** Valletta " after the Grand
Master John La Vallette ; dan il post

vuejjah " Haqar Kim ", this place is

denominated ** Haar Kim *'.

MSEJCHEN — poor fellow, poor
soul ; msejchen^ poor, miserable ;

wretch ; ara^ iftaghainec^ja msejchen,

mind, you wretch.

MSEJJEB ( mibjug, li jimbieg
malajr, bl-ewwel prezz li wieed jati

fih;— sold, uttered.

MSEJJES ( mdawwar bis-sisien

jew itan)—surrounded by walls ;

msejjes (bilpedamenti mkeghda)^ found-

ed, laid, (as the foundations of any
buifding).

MSEJMER(musmarghir)-alittle
nail.

MSELEL-plural ta Msella (ara).

MSELHA—broom, bosom ; mselha

(xcupa) dida taghmel il hoss (jew tkax-

wex), a new broom sweeps clean.

MSELL (ut) — sea-pike, needle-

fish ; msell imperial^ great needle fish;

msell bastard, jew castardella, saury
pike.

MSELLA (labra cbira gal jata
tal klu, xchejjer etc.) — a packing
needle. a bodkin ; il telier jahdem bli

tliet xorta ta msella, the sail maker
works with three sorts of needles ; il

velier ghandu U msella li ihit biha il

klnh, V l'ohrajn gal hjata (biex ikab-

bad) il'litna ma-cimi etc , the sail

maker hasjeto works with the seam-

ing needle, bolt rope needle, aud

roping needle.

MSELLEM-saluted.
MSELLET— unravelled, unwoven;

frayed
; ghandec il ghonk tal kmis

msellef^ your collar is frayed.

MSEMMEL (collu semel jew bu-

tir) -buttered, buttery, fuU of butter.

MSEMMEM(ivveIenat,intuscat)-
poisoned, envenomed.
MSEMMEN—fattened ;

pampered.
MSEMMI — named, called, men-

ticHied; alludedto; famous,renowne(l,

notqrious, noted for; dacit-tifel mseni'

mi Oanni ghal nannnh^ that boy is

named John (jew is christened John)

after his grandfather ; d in issilm (ttik-

rah) fil capituln msemmi fuk, you*lI

find (jew read) this in the above
named (jew said) chapter ; dac katOd
u h'Àlliel msemmiy he is a notorious

burglar (jeio assassin) ; ismu ankis

biss ma chien msemmi, his name was
not even mentioned ; chien msemmi
H gh^ndu jigi ir-Re Vid-Danimarca
hawn Malta, it was rumoured that

the King of Denmark was (had) to

come to Malta ; dac avucat msemmi
h'^fnn^ that is a lawyer of great

fame ; xejn ma hemm msemmi fuk dan^

there is nothing mentioned (saidjew

contemplated) about this.

MSENNE rob)-dry and hard;

sad ; art msena, hard and dry land

;

hob msenney sad bread
MSENSEL~chained,linked,joined,

msensel (mghallak), hanged, executed;

d*c spia msensely he was sentenced

to he hanged (he was hanged^.
MSERCA—a quill to wind thread

upon.
MSERDEC-strutting like a cock ;

young, robust, sturdy, outtopping the

others

MSERRAH— rested, reposed, re-

freshed ; relieved ; billi issa mar huh
ucoll sab ruhu maerrah mix-xoghoU now
that his brother is gone there too he
found himself ffreariYrrelieved in his

work.
:)igitifedbyWC
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MSERRED CmolH fis-sried^-ex.

posed to the d^tnps of the iiight.

MSELLAH ("mferrex) — spread.

MSEWWAK . formed into chan-
nels jew canals for the purpose of irri-

gation.

MSEWWES ( mecul bissusa )
—

worm eaten ; msewwes ( mcheschea ),

set on (to bite, as a dog); viseicwes^

(visahhan, moghtoi)^ provoked, urged,

exasperated.

MSEWWI—mended, patched, re-

paired ; msewwi ( mdakkas ), sized,

adjusted; m^ewwi^ gelled, castrated ;

msewwi^ coiTected; d'in il kalziet chien

msewici darVohra, these trousers were
mended (jew patched) before; dan i-
àarhun ghad m'hux msewwi, tbese shoes

are not repaired yet ; ix-xama colla

msewwi u lest daks wiehed, all the can-

dles are sized aud adjusted to tbe

same heigbt.

MSIBA (trovatura)—finding;inven-
tion,device; din msiba didoy this is

a new device.

MSICCHET — stopped ; appeased,

consoled, pacified ; restrained.

MSIDA—a fish pond ; Msida ( Mi-

sidaj; Misida Creek.

MSIDDER (b'sider gali jew mkab-
bes) * broad breasted, broad chested,

bigb breasted.

MSIEBAH—plural ta Mosbieh jew
Musbieh,

MSIEFER—departed, gone away;
chemm ilu msiefer / how long has he
been away ; how long is it since he
left the Island ( jew away from the

Island)? ; ghandi ziu msiefer ma nafux,

I have an uncle abroad whom I never
saw ; il ghali icun rsieferf troubles

come on so suddenly' and enexpect-

edly.

MSIEHEB (mkabbdl) — matched ;

msieheb ( mdahhal fis^hem jew fix-

xirca\ taken into partnership, consi-

dered as a partner; a partner ; msieheb,

a Babscriber ; jena m^iehebf dic ilgaz-

zetta, I am a subscriber to that paper.
MSIELàH -plural ta Mselha (ara).

MSIELET— earrings ; par msielet

u labra, a pair of earrings and a

broach; msielet tal mogh jeiv tad-

dundian, wattles.

MSIEMER — nails ; msiemer tal

kronfolj cioves ; msiemer (lijitilghufil

gisemJ hoilB; minjaghmelli msiemer,

nail maker.
MSIERAH (^plural ta Misrah )

—
squares.

MSIEREC -plural ta Mserca (ara).

MSIEWI (li jiswa)—equal, even,

alike.

]

MSIH—wiping, rubbing, dusting ;

i
bejije talmsihjew tfarfir, dusters.

I
MSOFFI — cleared up, serene

;

I

msofti {mnokki)^ purged, cleansed, pu-
rified; pure; halib mso(fiy frothless

I
milk.

I MSOKKI-watered.
!

MSOKSI-demanded, asked, inter-

rogated, addressed ; twiegibx kabel ma
tcun msoksij don't answer before you
are asked.

MTABBAB ('mdewwi)-medicated,
treated.

MTABBAGH — stainod, spotted,

foxed, speckled, pied; mtabbagh bil

linca^ stained (spotted) witb ink ; ctieb

mtabbagh {bi tbajja sofor^ sinjal li icun

kadim\ a foxed book ; bajt mtabba
{mnakkax), speckled eggs; bakra mtab-
bgha {hamra, bi tbajja bojjodetc.) a pied

cow.

MTAFFI—extinguished, quencbed,
miti^ted, rendered mild, alleviated.

MTAHHAR (circoncis ^cir mgam-
med la Lbudia)—circumcised.
MTAHLEB (il post fejn jinalbu

jew jaalbu il bakar etc.)—the place

where cattle are milked ; li Mtahleb
(postfMalta), at Mtaleb.

MTAJJAR — flown, gone away ;

evaporated ; mtajjar {li ma jokgodx
f'loc wiehed), unsettled, wandering,
roaming; mtajjar {mitlufwara xi hadd)^

mad, infatuated.

MTAKKAB—bored^pierced through;

perforated ; excavated, put into a bole;

having boles in.

MTAKKAL — aggravated ; loaded;

burdened; oppressed; added in weigbt.

MTALLA ( mtallag ) — elevated,

raised ; promoted ; issena l-ohra hadd
mlnn dawn it-tfal ^fg^e^ii^en mtallagh

84
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{ fil classi l'ohra ; last year;no one of

these boys was promoted ; irid jicji

mtallagh daks nofs pidzier jehor actar

il fuk, it has to be raised about half

an inch more.
MTAMMAK (bii frott, li fih il frott,

tamar etc.)—fructified.
MTAMMAS-milk ready to curdle ;

curdled.

MTAMMAGU (bit-tama, li gandu
it-tama, li ittamawh)—held in hope ;

is living in hopes.

MTAPPAN—pres8ed,trod, trodden ;

hermetically closed,.yV7r sealed; fihned;

ghandu icnn ina hemm hadd id-dar
\

ghaliex rajt collox mtappan {maghluk),

it seems fjew I beUeve) that there is

no one at home as I saw everything

( every window etc.) closed (shut)

;

tazza hl'ilma Jrisc, meta iggihha (iddal-

hala) f*camra shuna ( fejn icun hemm
is'shana) taraha mtappna (issir mtap-
pna jew tittappan), a glass of cold

water brought into a warm room be-

comes filmed.

MTAPTAP-patted, tapped lightly

with the hands and feet

MTARBA (marid bi-idropisia) —
hydropical.

MTARRAF— carried up to the very
extremity ; taken to the very edge

;

mtarraf (turufnaf, esiljat), exiled, ba-

nished ; mtarraf (irraccuntat fukfuk),
narrated laconically; summarized, epi-

tomized ; represented briefly and con-

cisely.

MTARRAX-deafened.
MTARRA (pannu jew drapp min-

su bir-righi jew rigat^—striped jnc
streaked ; chif tridu id-drapp licx jeir

mtarra (rigat) ? how do you like the
cloth plain or striped ?

MTARRI(magmul tari)-mollified;

Boftened.

MTAWWAB ( bit-tub ) — cloddy,

glebous.

MTAWWAL—lengthened,stretched

out; elongated ; drawn out ; extended;

issa ghandna ii'mien mtawwal sal-^O

tad'diehel, now we have the time
extended up to the 20th of next

SQOnth ; chellom i-mien mtawwal (biex

ihalsu), they were accorded an exten-

sion.

MTAWWAR ( marut fit-tul jew

b'mogdijet wiesgin) — ploughed in

large jew long furrows.

MTEBBAK — bipartite, parted in

two, halved.

MTECTEC— struck jew knocked

lightly.

MTEDD - laid down ; mtedd gal
dahru(wi€u ilfuk)^he laid down on

his back.

MTEFFEL (mrobbi sa chemm la-

ak jew sar tifeU—brought up to boy-

hood; xi dnid) mietlu issa li chien già

mtefeU what a pity he lost him now
that he was brougbt up to boyhood
(now that he has grown up to a boy).

MTEFTEF — felt, handled ^r
touched lightly ; groped.

MTEJHNA (mitna gira)—a ht-

tle mill.

MTEJJE-married, wedded.
MTEJRAH rmitra gir)—a little

heAjew a little mattress.

MTELLAK— let loose fas a horse

from the starting post).

MTELLEF— caused to lose any-

thing; hampered, obstructed.

MTELLET (magmul gat-tielet

darba)— trebled, tripled; mtcllet (mif

rukjew maksun fi tlieta, divided in

three parts, reduced to one third;

mtellet (trianglu ta ghamla ta triangh

jew bi tliet nieb jew tliet angtdi),

triangular

MTENFEX (mrattab)—Boftened.
MTENNI—repeated; doubled, daal;

il ghadd mtenni, the dual number;
dan ix-xoghol chien mtenni, this work

has been repeated jew done over again.

MTENTEX — unravelled, frayed;

ghandec il kmis (is-sider) collu mtentAt,

the front of your shirt is ail frayed.

MTEPTEP-whoseeyes wink fre-

quently.

MTERKA— a stone cutter'shatcbet,

a hatchet
MTERRAH (mxerred, mkieged fuk

il kiegagad-dris)—(cornje/r barley);

thrown upon the thrashing fioor;

mterrah (makbud bit-tcrricha), takeo

witb a net.
^ ^^ C" c\c\ci\(>
Jigitized byVjOOy lc
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MTERRAK—hammered.
MTERTAK—shattered (to pieces),

split to pieces, shiveredjSplit in pieces,

broken into fragments ; sibt il jAattin

mtertak^ I found the saucer broken
rato fra(S;ments.

MTERTER - trembling, shiver'ng

with cold ; mterter hil bard u viejjet bil

ugh^ he is shivering with cold and
starving

MTEWWAK (miru cuU tant jew
rhawn u Themm b'xi a'ora)— sown
here and there, in varioras spaces

;

art ((jhaUca) miruha koton u vitewka

hU (jheruk tal bhajra(dullie(/h ^^c.^^land

sown with cotton, interspersed here

and there with plants of the water
melon.
MTEWWEM — born twin ; mtew-

weui (mhawwar bit'tewm), seasoned

with garlick.

MTIEGHEB (magal li ma jag-
milx ha^a)—dissuadad, diverted ; nia

tahx xebgha chif imiss ghaliex chien

mtiegheb fjew ghaliex ma hallewhx)^

he did not give him a good thrashing

becanse he was dissuaded.

MTIEGHEM — tested; relished;

mtiegheni {minsu Vtoghma) — woven
with the woof.

MTIERAH-plural ta mitrah,

MUDELL — model, pattern ; mak-
tughfuk il mudell, it is cut on the mo-
del ; maktugh scond il mudell, cut ac-

cording to the pattern (iew model).

MUDLAM—dark, darkish; obscure,

gloomy, dismal ; fpost mudlam, in a
dark place, xehtuh f'rocna mudlama^
they threw ( i^xxijew sent ) him in a

gloomy {jew sad) corner ;
urnata mu-

dlama, a gloomy day ; moghdija taht

l-art mudlamB,, a dismal subterranean

passage.

MUDWAL—bright, luminous, slim-

ing, well lit ; illuminated ; emitting

light, enlightened ; post mudival (li fih

id'daid) an open airy place, bniedem
mndwal (gharef etc) an enlightened

person.

MUDULLUN — marrow ; ghadma
tal (bU) mudullun, marrow bone ; hla

mudullun raarrowless.

MULBJ—the Supreme Being, the

Lord, God ; Mulejja Alla tieghi,

Lord. my God ; Mulejna, our Lord.
MULETT-mullet, grey muliet.

MULlNELL-a windlass.

MULTA — fine ; wahfiluh nofs tira

I multay he was fined ten shillings.

MULUD—born ; il miduda, the wo-
man that has just delivered.

MUMENT—moment, instant ; sten-

na nmment, wait one moment ^wait
a minute); cull mument, every mo-
ment, every instant ; dal mument, in

this instant, presently; ma gtiandix mu-
ment mistrih, I have not one minute's
rest ; mishut il mument, cursed be the
hour ; metajasal il mumcnt, when the
time comes ; mal mument, at once

;

malli sejjahdu giefil mumvnt, when I

called him he came at once ; ta viu-

ment, momentary, momental, momen-
taneous ; f*mument hazin, in an evil

hour; tahid-dakkaf'mumenttuiin, he
hit him in an evil hour.

MUMIA — mummy ; mummia hia

cadavru mkadded, mnixxefjew ibbal-

zmat, chifjafu jibbalzmaw l-Egiziani,

a mummy is a dead body preserved in

a dry state from putrefaction, espe-

I

cially by the Egyptian art of embal-
' ming; tkadded (taghmel fnmmmia),
to mummify, to mummy ; maghmul
(mkaddedj*) mummia, mummified ; li

donnu (li ghandu ghamla ta) mummia
mummiform ; tkaddidfmummia, mum-
mification ; caxxa, kabar, etc.fejn tcun

keghda mummia, mummy case, sarco-

phagus; iljiskija jew chefen ta mummia,
mummy cloth ; sar donnu mummia
hl-inqwiet li (jhandu^ he is reduced

to a mummy (he is so macilent iew

emaciated) by the worry he is having.

MUNA—store jew provision of all

sorts of victuals.

MUNBELL—mount Etna (a vul-

cano in Sicily) ; daks munbell (cbir

ferm) huge.
I MUNITA — money, coin ; munita

\
Inglisa, English money (sterlingj;

hanies liri munita Jnglisa, five pounds
sterling (£ 5) ; munita antica, an old

coin ; diyi il munita mliix mexxejja

("ma tghaddix jew ma tiswiex) haivn

Malta, this coin is not current (has ng
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legal carrencyj in Malta ; tal mtinita^

namismatic, numismaticai ; minjibor
jew jaghmel collezioni talmunita, min
jifhem fil munita antica^ numismati-
cian, a coUector of coins (and medals)

one who Btudiesjew is skilled in numi-
amatics ; a numismatist, a numisma-
tologist; li studiu jew coUezioni tal

muniti (u midalj)^ nnmismatics; tal

(bhal) munitay nummular ; munitafalza

(Hus hziena)^ counterfeit money, forged

money, sporious money ; min jaghmel

il munita falza, money forger.

MUNITUR—a monitor ; one who
warns jeu; admonishes : a stndent in a
scbool appointed to instrnct others ;

hia sar munitur fli schejjel tal Gvern
fis'sena 1900^ my brother was appoint-

ed monitor in the Govt Schools in the

year 1900.

MUNKAR—abill, beak;&i/ munkarj
beaked*

MUNKARA-smare.
MUNTANIA — mountain ; kuàata

ta muntanioy mountain top ; bil mun-
tanjij mountainous ; scond il muntanja
AUa jati iS'Bilq^ 66d prepares the

back for the burden ; jew Qod tempers
the wind to the shorn lamb.
MUNTIERA (berritta ta caatur) -

a hunting cap.

MUNTUN -a ram ; laham tal mun-
tun^ mutton; ixtri ratal canga u ratUjn

muntun^ buy two pounds of beef and
four Ibs. of mutton ; muntan ("stupidu)^

dunce ; muntun (isBinjal^ fil costella'

zioni taZ'Zodiacu), aries ; l-ewwel pont
taZ'Zodiacu jew il ** muntun '* hwa dac

il post fiS'Smewiet fejn iv-xemx tidher li

tiekaf fl-equinoziu tax-xitwa (fil 21 ta

SettembruJ, the first point of ** Aries
"

isthespot in the beavens where the

sun appears to stand at the vernal

equinox ; t<iti bir-ras (tittombaj bhal

muntuny to arietate, to butt ; tumbar
bir-ras bhal ma iaghmel il muntun^ arie-

tation ; butting iike a ram.

MUNTUNETT (fejn jidol iMuc-
chett)—catch.

MUNXAR-asaw.
MUNZELL—a heap, a rick, stack,

pile ; accumalation of any thing ; mun-
zell g^belf a beap of stone^ ; munzell

huxlief, bay stack jeu> bay rick ; mun-
zell njam^ a pile of wood.
MURA—a tack.

MURATA-bulwark.
MURDENT r mordent ) — gilding

size, gold size, quick size, Japan size.

MURI (minn Turi) sbown, showedy
demonstrated, represented ; pointed
out.

MURINA—yellow spotted eel, the
marine eei, murdena belena.

MURLIN AHDAR-green wrasse.
MURLIN MNICCHET — yellow

spotted wrasse.

MURLITI—the piles, hemorrboids;
tal murliti, hemorrhoidal.
MURRUNA (uta bhal cbelb il ba-

ar)— grey sbark.

MURUT (li intired)-inherited.

MUS a knife, % folding knife; mus
tallehja, a razor.

MUSA ftal poesia) — muse, deep
thought; close attention or contem-
plation ; the deity jew power of poetry
jew song; the inspiring goddess of
poetry.

MUSBIEH -alamp ; musbiehil'kjl^

a glow worm.

MUSCATEL (geneb jew mbid)-
muscated, muscadel, muscat.

MUSICA—music ; musisa tal cnejjes

(jew sa<;ra), sacred music; wiehed li

jaf il musica, min jghallem il (surma-
stru tal) musica, a music master ; carta
tal musicat music paper; pinna tal mu-
sica (ghar-rigar tal carti tal musica^
jew pinna b'hames ponot) music pen ;

tal musica, musicat^ bil musica, muai-
cally ; wiehed li (min)jaf il musica^ a
musician ; bla musica, musicless.

MUSMAR — a nail ; musmar (t<d

musbieh li taghmel il ftila meta tcun
illui tixghel), a thief, an excrescence
jew waster in the snuff of a candle

;

musmar tal kronfoly a clove ; musmar
ffilgisemj^ a boil; musmar ta rota^

linch pin; musmar biex tirbatti^ a rivet;

musmar /"ghoklafil kalb), trouble, sor-

row, grief ; source of annoyance ; min
jaghmel li msiemer,laBil maker, a nail-

er ; il musmar il did jakla il kadim^

the new nail drives out tbe old om.
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MUSOLINA—maslin ; talmusolina^

muslin ; Ubsa tal musolinay a muslin
dress.

MUSRANA—plural ta msaren (ara)

MUSTA—mustaches, mustachio,
the hair suffered to grow on the upper
lip ; mustaài ta pupr?.sty boomkin.
MUSTARDA—mustard; mustardie'

ra, vasettf jew fejn tcun il mustarda,

mustard pot; tellghali il mustarda, he
made me wild, he made me lose my
patience.

MUSTARDINA-a lozenge; a sweet-

meat to be kept in the month till

melted.

MUSTAXIA-hat-band ; il inusta'

.rm hiafaxxa talpannujew ^'crape'' etc.

U wiehcd igib jil cappell Vsinjal ta ri-

stuy the hat band is a band of cloth,

or otber material, worn round the hat
in sign of mourning ; mustaxia^ a veil;

jecc tisthi ghamel mmtaxiay if you are
shy cover yonr face with a veil.

MUSULEU— mausoleum ; musuleu
hua kabarjew monument sabih ( gho-

li etc), a mausoleum is a magnificent
or splendid tomb, or sepulchral mo-
nument.
MUSWAF-^woolIy.
MUTETT-motet, motett.

MUTU—dumb ; ?f c/teifc viutu iha
minnu, jew mutu mutu krunu f'butu^

beware of a silent dog and still water.

MUX— it is not ; mux (m*hux, jew
ma hux) hecc, it is not so; m'hux (mux)
hecc f isn't it ? ; is it not so ? mliux li

eont naf had I known ; viux cull ma
ilekk hu dehehy all is not gold that

glitters.

MUXA— ara moxa,
MUXGHAR— hairy, covered with

hair.

MUXMAT (suprissat tan-tonn) —

a

kind of sausage made of chopped
tunny fish.

MUXXILLARl — coamings ; mux-
xiUari huma rpar dwar il buccaport

[biex izomm li ma jidholxjew li ma jin-

ziit ilma gewwa etc); coamings are

planks round the hatcbes to keep out
water.

MUZZETTA—mozetta; il mnzzctta

hia bhal cappa bil capo Ujilbsu il ca-

nonicij prelati u nies ohra privilegiati

tal cnisiuy a mozetta is a cape with
hood worn by canons, prelates, and
other priviliged persous.

MUAIC — mosaic work, mosaic ;

art bil musaie^ a mosaic floor ; hie
mtisaicj mosaic glass.

MUUN (bal miiwn)—weighed etc.

MVENVEN (mwaddab; — hurled,

shot, cast, flung^'cM? thrown violently.

MWADDAB — hurled, shot. cast,

flung jew thrown violently.

MWAAGH- hurt, pained, af-

' flicted roortified; viin hu tnwaagh
jocroby the worst wheel of a cart creaks
most ; ghandu kalbu mweaght he is

mortified; kiegfiedjocrob, bilfors mwa-
f/agh, he is groaning he must be hurt,

surely.

MWAHHAD rmagul jew molli
waduj—singularized, made single;

odd ; unexampled.
MWAHHAL -— joined, conjoined

;

united, fixed, attached; stuck; adhered;
dan it'tarf irid jigi mwahhal ma dun^

this end is to be joined to that ; arbU
mwahhlin arbulati fl-art, poles fixed

upright in the ground ; dawn mwah-
hlin flimchien jew ma xulxin, these are

attached to each other ; baka muahhal
sa rcxd)tejhfit'tajn, he remained atuck

up to his knees in the mud ; majistax
iomm dana linghejdlu micahhalfWasu^
he cannot heep what I tell him (uiy

instructions etc ) in his memory jew
in his mind: dana biexjigi mivahhalmal
carti fuk il hajt, ihis is to be adhered
to the papers on thewall; mwahhal
(ftus jew multa), fined mulcted ; il

' magistrat sab li chien già mwahhal erba

I

xelini cull darba^ id-darbtejn ta kabel
' li deher kuddiemu, the magistrate found

,
that he was already fined four shillings

each time on the two occasions that he
was brought before him ; is-sena l-ohra

cont mwahtial xi nofs lira gtml dawn il

festi, last year I was (had) to contri-

bute some ten shillings for these festi-

vities; niwahhal (Uvatizz jew li mliux
tal post) false, burrowed ; dac collu

xaghar mwahhal (falz) li ghandafrasha^
that is all false bair yow see op her

he^d. y\m^e6 by V^OOgie
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MWAHHAM (li gUndiijew H tah
waham jew xewka cbira ghal xi

aa)— desirous, having a particular

eagerness, longing; issa viwahham
(tah il wahamjew ji.ttiek wisk U ivolla

haru/a)y now he is desirous (longing

jew very eager) to have a little lamb.
MWAHHAR (gal krib fil ghaxia) -

towards the evening ; viwahhar {tard),

late, slow, tardy, backward.
MWAHHAX — afraid, frightened,

fearful, scared ; mwahhax ghalecc ma
iridx imiir wahduy he is afraid that is

the reason whv he does not like to go
by himself ; cKien mwahhax Vxi haa
(jew minn xi haa), ghalecc hare iiri,

he was scared, that is why he rushed
out.

MWAKKAF-raised.erected, built;

mwakkaf ( meghjan ) aided, assisted,

helped ; mwakkaf (hiex ma jimxix jew

ma jahdimx izied). stopped, arrested,

hindered, detained, put a stop to

;

mwakkaf (wiekafjew bil wiekfa), QtB^nd-

ing ; dan il bini ilu mwakkaf xi tliet

snbiy tbis building have been erected

some three yearsago; li ma chienx

mwakkaf minn hbiebu chiecu ma (fha-

mel xejn, had he not been assisted by
his friends he would have done no-

thing ijew he would have failed) ; it-

trafcu jew il moghdjia ta carrozzi u
ingenji ohra hemm bonn li icun mwnk-
kaf ghal dac il hin, all (vehicle) traffic

is to be stopped for that hour ; dan
l-abbus hemm bonn li jigi mwakkaf
it 18 necessary to put a stop to this

abuse (jew to this bad practice) ; ili

mwakkaf mis-sitta ta daV glwdu, I

have been standing (on my legs j'^w

on my feet), since six o'clock this

morning.

MWAKKAGH-fallen, overthrown;
undone, ruined, destroyed; demolished
pulled down ; il ghedewwa tieghu had-

niu ferni biexjarawh mwakkagh (mni-
elmil post tieghu^ avvilui), his enemies
did their very best to see him over-

thrown ; bosta mis-swar tal Cotionera

chienu mwakkghin, most fjew the

greater part) of the Cottonera walls

( jew bastions ) have been demolished
jew pulled down.

MWAKKAT (filwakt filin)-ap-
pointed, exact ; chien mwakkat (fil hin

8ewwa)y it was (it came./Vw it happen-
ed) in the appointed (jew exact) time.

MWARRAB — removed, kept off,

held back; set aside, put by, put away,
put aside, placed in safe keeping,thru8t

aside, warded off ; out of the way, out
of hand ; concealed ; set apart, segre-

gated; dan hemm bonn li icun viwar-
rab minn hawuy it is necessary that
this be removed from here ; ammewh
mwarrab ghal apposta, they kept him
off (j^a? held him back) on purpose ;

dan ghaliex kieghcd rnwarrab! why have
you puli this aside? min iaf x'ghandn
mwarrab, chemm fivs u fided etc, ?, who
knows what he has put by, how much
money, silver etc; (ian il post jogho-
bni wisk ghaliex mwarrab, I like this

place very much because it is out of

the way ; l-actar piacir cbir tieghu hti

meia icun mioarrab (jokghod wahdu
ghalih, fil quiet), his great delight is

(he is most happy) when he can live

( jew he is allowed to live) segregated:

zommu mwarrab, keep him concealed
(out of sight.

MWARRAD fbli nwar, rimi jew
blanzuni)~bIossomed, blown.
MWASSAGH—widened, amplified,

extented, enlarged, dilated ; ii'triek

chienet mwassgha sentejn ilu^ tlie road
has been widened two years ago ; il

post jidher ahjar mwassagh chif in hu^

the place looks better now amplified
as it is ; il glecc irridu mwassagh, kis li

iibghaiu ghand il hajjdt dal ghodu stess,

I want to have my coat let out, take
I
care to "send it to the tailor this very
morning.
MWASSAL — conducted, accompa-

nied, seen to a place, led to a place,

reached; mwassal (fil widnejn), repeat-

j
ed, reported, recounted; chien mwas-

\ sal bil puUziaj he was conducted (jew

I accompanied ) all the way by the

I

police ; chien mwassal minni stess sa^d-

;
dar iieghu^ he was seen home by my-
QQ\i(}ew I saw him home, myaelf) ;

chien mwassal sal post u rhewh henim,

he was led to the place and left alone

i tbere ; il prezz jm chienx niwassal^ tbo
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price had not been reached (jeto was
notreached); cull ma kal^ kabel ^nofs

siegha, chien inwassal fwiduejn U'puli'

zia, every word he said was reported

to the police (reached the pohce ears)

before half an hour had elapsed.

MWEBBEL — persuaded jew in-

daced to do something by the insinua-

tion of others

MWEBBES— hardened, stiflfened ;

mxcebhes fil fehma (ta rasu), obstinate

Btubborn, headstrong; inwebbes(f'kaU

bu), hard of heart; obdurate, impeni-

tent, callous ; unfeehng.

MWEEH (rispettat, obdut etc.)

— honoured, respected, worshipped ;

glorified.

MWEJDA (mejda gira)-a little

table.

MWEJA (mewa gira)—a little

wave, a wavelet.

MWELLED-caused to bring forth.

MWELLl—renounced, quitted, for-

saken •

MWEMMEN-believed, trusted.

MWENNES— accompanied, escort-

ed; no. forlorn, not deserted, not for-

saken; meta niiel isfel ialab li icnn

micennes b'hnli, when he went down to

the cellar he asked to be accompanied
(for protection and assistance) by his

brother ; il post mwennes qniielu issa

ligejtu intcom tokoghdu hawn, the p]ace

18 no longer forlorn now since you
have come to live here.

MWERRAK CcoUu, jew mimH we-
rak)—leafy, full of leaves.

MWERRE-rendered squint-eyed.

MWERREC(mfera,sgangat minn
sakajh jew minn wirchejh) — having
the thighs out of joint.;V«^ dislocated;

lame, halting, limbing, hopping.

MWERRET-inherited.
MWERWER—frightened,very much

afraid, astounded, struck with terror

;

terriiied ; terror stricken ; mxcerwer bil

bia, paralyzed with fear ; dahal mwer-
wer, he came in with a terror stricken

face; issa hu mioencer minni ( jiba
shih minni), he is very much afraid of

me.

MWETTAK-confirmed; fortified,

strengthened.

MWICCHI ( meri ) — renounced,

quitted.

MWIDDEB—warned, admonished,
exhorted, advised ; chie7i mwiddeb bo-

sta drabi ida hu katt ma ta widen, he
was (has been) warned several times
ijew on several occasions) but he
never took any notice ( jew he never
heeded jfiio caredj ;

jena naf li cont

mwiddeb ghal gid tieghiy I know that I

have been admonished for my own
good.

MWIELAK (plural i^meilah).

MWIEGHED—promised ; ilu mtoie-

ghed hafna, it has been promised for

a long time ; l-art mxoieghda^ the pro-

mised XdkXiàjeio Palestine.

MWIE6HER (mabbel)—intricate;

mwiegher (ippicat^ miggieledy iffastidit)^

at loggerheads, ma nafx ghaliex hua
mwiegher mieghu^ I don*t know why
he is at loggerheads with him ; mwie-

I

gher (mharbat n hain etc), rugged;
triek micergha, a rugged, winding road.

MWIELED — born, begot, pro-

created ; Sidna Gesu chien mwieled

minn Maria Verni^ our Lord Jesus

was born of the Virgin Mary ; li mwie-
led l ewioel, the first born ; mwieled
mejjet, still born.

MWIES-plural ta J///« (ara).

MWIEEB—plural ta miieb.

MWIET— souls, the deceased, the

dead ; Ghejd li Mwiet, All Souls' day,

Hallowmas J^ir the feast of all Souls ;

fit-tielet jum is-Sinju} faghna kam minn
bejn li mwiet, on the third day our
Lord rose again from the dead.

MWIEEN-plural ta Miien (ara).

MWIEEN ( mgejun, mimum
flocu biex ma jakax etc.)— equilibrat-

ed, held in equilibrium ; equipoised ;

balanced equaliy.

MWILLI—ara mioelli.

MWISSI — commanded, ordered,

charged ; mwissi ( mioiddeb ) warned,
admonished, advised, told.

MWITTI — levelled, rendered jew
made plane.

MXABBAGH — satiatens^ti
3igitized by

'
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mxabbagh (chiel chemm /elah^ intela

ghal darba), glutted. cloyed, surfeited,

full to satiety ; mjrabbagh ( mdejjak )

minn post etc, wearied, tired; mxabbagh
sa 7 ponia ta mniehri, I am sick of it.

AIXABBAT- ciimbed,clambered up.

MXAFFAR (mxeSerjew bix-xifer)—

sharp, cutting, tbin edged ; baving a
keen edse
MXAHHAH (mgarbel rkiek jew

fin)—sifted too much.
MXAHHAM — greased ; greasy ;

smeared jeia anointed with grease;

mxahham (smin^^ fat ; mxahham (bil

jlas, mixiri),hriheà, greased, corrupted

with gifts ; it-tavla mxahhma^ theplank
18 greased (jew is greasy) ; dac ghamel
li ghamel ghaliex chien mxahliam {mixtri

bir-rigaH), he did all that because be
has been bribed.

MXAHHAT (maad; -deprived
of what one is most anxious to pos-

sess.

MXAHXAH — asleep, sleeping ;

lethargic ; chien rieked mxahxah, he
was sleeping confortably.

MXAKKAK — cracked, chopped,

gaping, full of clefts jeio chinks, chin-

ky, leakv.

MXAKLEB—overlnned, upset.

MXAMMAR—folded up, turned up,

trussed up; bil kalziet mxammar^ with
the troDsers turned up: bil cmiem
mxammrin ( mxammar ), with his

sleeves turned up {iew with turned up
sleeves J«?«£» with biar arms.
MXAMMEM — made ( caused ) to

smell.

MXANDAR - divulged, published,

divulgated, made known ; id'delitt li

ghamel Cjew tieghuj gie mxandar ma
cullimchienj his crime has been made
universally known {iew has been divul-

ged).

MXARRAB—wet, macerated, mol-
lifled ; mxarrab ghasra^ drenched to the

skin; wet through ; biUichienet ix-icita

kawinja u ma chellnx umbrella dahal

id-dar mxarrab ghasra (jew bhalfellus),

as it was pouring witb rain (raining
very hard jew cats and dogs) and had
no umbrella be came bome drenched
to tbe skin {jew wet through),

MXARRAF (sar xiereljew xraf)-

hardened, grown tough ; mxarra/(chi'

berjew xrafJis-snin)^ rendered ancient,

made old, jew of long standing.

MXARRAX— serous, wheyish.

MXAT—plural ta moxt ("ara).

MXATTAB — harrowed ; dragged

along the ground, drawn.
MXATTAR-unequal.
MXAWWAT-half burnt, barat

lightly, sealded ; galled, bruised.

MXEBBEC — caugbt in a snare

insnared.

MXEBBEH — compared; likened,

considered aa like; represented as

like; lil min chien mxebbeh ? to whom
was he likened ? jew what likeness bas

been compared unto him.

MXEBLEC — twined round, girt

about ; creeping.

MXECCHEL — shakled, fastened;

hindered, cramped and fettered (by

the feeijew by tbe hands) bobbled

MXEDD— girth for a horse, under

girth, belly band.
MXEFFER-sharpened, edged.

MXEJJAH Cmxejje)— grown old,

inveterate.

MXEJJEF rmitkub bix-xifa)-

bored with an awl.

MXEJJEN (migiub fix-xejn)-

annihilated, reduced, to nothing.

MXEJJER-swung.
MXEJJET (mimxut)—carded.

' MXELLEF - chipped ; mxeUe/{mHi

etc), blunted.

MXELLEG-(madum bix-xellug,

magmul bl-id ix-xellugbija) - workà
by the left hand.
MXELLEL—basted, sewed slight-

ly ; mxeUel {hajt mibni but'xnlliel jew

b\l bicciet tal gebel), a stone wall boilt

without mortar, a rubble wall.

MXEMMEX — bleached, sunned,

exposed to the sun ; dried in the san.

MXENQHEL — staggered, stag;

gering, reeled ; il pass tie^u (il mixi)

mxenghel, his staggering step.

MXENNAK—longing, desirous.

MXENXEL (collu xniexel)- full of

shoots mxenxel {mimli jew collu henie-

ked ghar jew xniexel), fuU of Bfflall
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bQnches, mxenxel (distnrhat Jew stnr-

hat^ whawwad)^ distarbed.

MXERMED ( mappas jew mimli

coMu demoi ) — covered with blood,

gory.

MXEBRà ( eBaminat, bl-anato-

mia)—an«itom ized.

JIXERRAK—choked (in drinking

any liqnid).

XlXERREC (mdahal xriec jew
Bieebl— made partner

MXERRED — scattered, dispersed,

shed; sibl il earti tal'loghoh eoUha nuver-

rdin ma l-at% I found all the cards

Bcittered on the floor ; meta washt il

pulizia sahu il poplu mxerred (sabn in-

niesjew ilfolol nwerrdin) ; the crowds

were all disperBed when the police

reached there ; ma tant ienn henim

dnuifih mxerred (biehi) jecc imnr^ there

won*t be many tears sbed bhould he

go away ; mxerred (n x ind<ir) declared

published, dan Idvins. ila hafna mxer-

W, this notice has been published

ever so long ; mxerred (hla dar^ li

inhujc migburf'daru)y homeless ; tfal

mxerda (lijiggerrew mat-torok), waifs ;

mohh mxerred^ distraction ; ma jistu-

diax ghaliex ghandu mohhu mxerred ;

he does not study because be is

distraeted.

MXERREF—looking ont

MXETTEL— rejuvenated, renewed,

replanted; rajta mxettel mielu lil mis-

iierec ; 1 saw that your father is qnite

rejuvenated ; dawn issiar ehienu

mxettlin sentejn ilu^ these trees were

planted two years ago.

MXEWLAH (mixut ma l-artj;W

raitfug^— hurled, flung, thrown jew
dashed to the ground; ma l-ewwel

dakka li kala sab rvhu mxewlah ma
l art, the first blow he had hurled him

{

to the ground
MXEWWAK — longing, desirous ;

chien mxeicwak wisk li jigi maghna^ he
was longing to coroe with us-.

MXEWWEC—pricked jew pierced

with thorns ; thorny, spiny, prickly.

MXEWWEL (li jiggerra, sdingat

mat-torok) — wiandering, rambling,

vagabondizing ;
ghax deijem mxexcweU

be was always a vagrant.

MXEWWEX-excited against, re-

belled against; caused to>evoit against;
in revolt ; il poplu mxewwex contra ir-

Re, the people is in revolt against
their King ; mxeinvex (xuxa), bare-
headed, uncovered ; tohrox harra
mxewwex ghax tiehu rih frasee, do not
go out bareheaded because you will

catch a cold in your head.
MXIA (influenza) — epidemy, influ-

enza, gripi e ; ^i li mxija^ epidemic,

j
epidemical.

I

MXIEBEH — compared, made a
comparison of ; iikened; chien mxieheh

I

lill ta binfern ( l-ix-xitan ), he was
likened to the devil.

I MXIEBHA (similitudini, xeb ; na-
rabola) — resemblance, similitude, like-

ness, parable.

MXIEGHER (mallat bix-xgir)—
mixed with barley ; mxiegher(melel),
cracked, chopped, clinked, gaping;
tantx taghmel usu minnu dac il bukar
ghaliexftit mxiegherjdon*t use (handle;

that jug much because it is somewhat
cracked ; fuhhara li iggelgel mxieghra,

the jar that rings liadly must be
cracked; ma inchelmux ghaliex rnxiegher

ftit mieghu ( ghandna xi tighejdu, ippi-

cati)^ I don*t speak to bim because
we are not in very good terms (we are
at loggerheads).

MXIEGHEB ( frastornat, mdawwar
fil fehma etc)— diverted, averted.

MXIEGHEL ( mabbat bix-xogol,
li gandu x'jagmel afna)—busy.

MXIBHER ( li jixruh jew igajtu
bih, jicawh jew ixandru id-delitt li

icun gamel bniedem )— banned, pu-
blicly denounced ; published, denounc-
ed.

MXIEREC—ara mxerree.

MXITTEL (mxettel)

MXUMA - poor, unhappy, drudging
drudgery ; hajja dejjem mxuma ahjar

il mewt minnha^ a life of continual suf-

fering is worse than death itself Oew'
death is preferable to a life of drud-

gery).

MZACCAC (collu, jew mimli zcuc)

—stumpy, full of stumps ; mzaccac
(chihery xjieh^ grown old.

MZAPPAP—lamod, maimed,

95
mgle
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l(d; aata haka vizajypap r/hal (fhofinru^

le might have reiuained ( become )

erippled for (all his) life (time).

MACCAR — bulging, jutting out

;

liajt maccar (jhaddi (omm hqhid miu'
nhuyjew omm rtihec bo(/hod mit'tirif),

a bulging wall ought to be shunned
jew keep aloof from all danger.

MAMMAR (li dakkewh bi umma-
ra)— piped; smajt din id-dakka (ifna)
mammra^ I heard this tune piped.

MAKK—food with which the mo-
ther bird feeds their young ones.

MAKKAK—big bellied, paunchy.

MARAN fcollu aruni; — full

of twigrf, twiggy ; branchy; miarr/an,

fuk tieghuy li jippretendiha ta xi haay
mkarkay mimli bih in-nifsu etc >, ar-

rogant, presumptuous ; bold

MANAN (milbus etc. 1-ewwel dar-

ba)—-worn, enjoyed jf'tr used etc. for

the first time ; dan i'iarhun ghadu

f/did fiamant^ mliur manan^ these

shoes are brand new, they have never

been worn yet

MARRAD -stranded.

MATTAT-conceited, full of con-

ceit ; bold, presumptuous.

MAWWAL ( mnei jew mchecci
minn post)— sent away, removed; exil-

ed, banished ; chien mawwal jri gha-
xar snin ilu^ he was exiled some ten

years ago.

MEBBED rcollu ibda jew butir)

— buttery.

MEBBE (tond, mgherbeb, li gej

bhal iba)—globular, spherical, round;
ghainejn mehhgin^ goggle eyes.

MEBBEL (mdemmel jew mogti
i-ibel jew id-demel) —manured,dung-
ed; dan ir-raba nihux mehhel hiejjed,

thi3 soil is not sufficiently manured.
MEBLAH ( mahku'r u insultat

etc )—despised, slighted, scorned, con-

temned, spurned.

MEFFEN—made to dance.

MEFFET (mogti i-ift), daubed
with

,
pitch.

MEJJED f moghti jew midlnc i-
ejt) — oiled, anointed jew seasoned

with oil.

MEJJEN - adorned, set off, embel-

Hshed decked, dressed with ornaments,

decorated ; il pintt chien miejjen sabih

wii*ky the place was very tastefuUy de-

corated ; x*int mejjen illum! ( chemm

inti liehes pulit jew sabih ), how well

yon are rigged out to-day ( how very

well dressed you are today) ; chien ra-

gel mzejjen b'cuU virtii^ he was a real

virtuous man ; he was a man adomed
with all virtues ; chien mi\jjen Vkalh

ta am'flu ( b'kaU) tajba jexo haniua\ he

was endowed with a very good heart.

MEJWET (miwet gir)—a little

pod, pulse, cod, 8helI.;Vw' husk.

MELLAK — made lubricons jV/r

slippery ; miellak fmghoddi bax.r /w.rj-

jeiv bil mohbi), introduced underhand
jciv secretly; slipped.

MELLE -burnished, brightened;

varnished; màelle (mtuip/yasjy daubed,

smeared with something adhesive;

melle (mihugh chifgic gie^ jew addmj
painted coarsely.

MELLEM— intangled, twisted.

I

MEMMEL (sfrenat, li donnu ie-

! mel) •—impetuoas, ontra^eoas, furioas,

violent, raging.

MENBELi ( magmul bal em-
bil) —made like a large basket.

MENNED ( mwebbes daks ara
ta-niet)— as hard as a flint-stone.

MERAK -caused lo slid; bent

downwards ; steep.

MEWWAK—interspersed, speck-

led, spotted, dappled ; woven with dif-

fQrent colours; variegated; xaghar

micwwak (imhalUU bl'abjad)^ hair shed

with gray ; chellka libsa iffaxxata mzeic-

ka h'hafna lewni/iet^ she wore a dress

variegated with stripes, of divers co-

lours.

MEWWE -compared, eqaali«ed;

mewwe, matched, coupled; married,

united in matrimony, wedded.
MIEGHEL — flattered, caresaed,

wheedled ; mar ghaliex chien mzieghfl,

he went because he was caressed.

MIEBEL—plural ta mibla (ara).

MIEWET-pIural ta mii/rW(ara)

MUI (minj>Mvdac.Uiistmerr;>tt'
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jiikaez)—be who loaths a tbing;

loatber, he who feels nausea jrvc dis-

gaei for a thing ; mnzi {li ikae)^
Dasiy» Glthy, loathsome, nauseous.

NA—of Ds, our, our own ; tagna
taw(T ta (àina ours ; missierna^ missier

taffhna, our father.

NABBA ( tnabbi jeu- thabbar )
—

prophesied, foretold, prophetized.

NABBAR (kieged fejn jidher, per-

re)—placed, situated, put in sigbt;

esposed to view.

NABWbassar je<r profeta) - a pro-

phet, a diviner, a soothsayer.

NADAR ^ra, lecna)— looked, view-

ed.

NADDAF(minntnaddaf)—heclean-
ed, cIeansed,poIished, furbished, clear-

ed, abstersed, absterged, purified; nail-

(laf(int y clean eic(ihonjeir you).

'NADDÀF (min, dac li inaddaf; -

cleaner, polisher, furbisher.

NADDAFI (liinaddaf) abstergent,

abstersive.

NaDDAR (xnmu tnaddar ><r tagh-

mel u tidresfukil kiga)—made the

threshing j(;/(? barn-floor and thrashed;

naddar (ckines,naddaj ) brushed,clean-

ed.

NADIF— clean, neat, chaste pure;

mdiftazza, clean as-a band box.

NADUR—Nadur ; Xadnr hna isem

ta wiehed mir-rhnla taGhawde.i\ Nadur
is tbe name of one of the villages of

Gozo.

NAP— I know, I ara aware, I am
informed ; nafftit hl'Imjlis u ftit bit-

Talian, I know a little English and a

little Italian ; Vcollox nat\ tgheidli xejn,

I am aware of all this, don't tell me
aQything ; naf viinn missiercc stess.

I am ( }ew have been) informed by

yoar father himself ; jecc naf li x'naf
at all costs

NAFAD'(g:iddasfl-iIma, lahla)-
he immerse<l in water to rinse.;V/r to

purify ; nafad (farfar), shook, jogged,

NAFAR - shied, took fright ; meta

railbandieri^ i-zieinel nafar, when the

Wse saw the flags he took fright

;

mfarisibtlj ncorla^ grew angry, fell

into a passion ; vieta ra lili hemm nd-

far, when he saw me there, he fell

into a passion.

NAFFA ('awwal, jew bagad barra
minn pajjishu, bghid)— exiled, banish-
ed.

NAFFAR — startled, frightened

away, put to a fright ; dac il cliem

tieghu najfarhom^ the words he said

( iew his words), startled them.
NAFFARl-startling, shy, skittish.

NAFRA— a sudden flight for fear;

a multitude (jew crowd; of fugitive

persons.

NAAR— cut jew hewed stonesNA AR—stone cutter

NAGLIA (minn tinghi) — whined,
howled, lamented, complained.
NAGHAL (minn tniegel) — shod ;

na(jhal i iemel tie(jhu stess, he shod
his own horse.

NAGHAL (gild ga-raben)—lea-

ther ; na(jhal [pett) ta arhnn^ the sole

of a shoe ; naghal ta ziemel, a Iiorse

shoe; </hal musmar tilef in-naijhla, for

the sake of a nail the shoe was lost

;

hejie(fh inna^/haly leatherseller.

N'aGHÀL • farrier

NAGHAS (a naghsaj — dozed,

slumbered, took a nap ; xhin cont kie-

(jed nchelmn najhas, while I was
speaking ,to him be dozed off.

NAGHGA — sheep; donnn na^jhffa

((iniet), calm, quiet, tractable ; bh(d

na(/h(/a ili (jhandn min na(/ha)y shee-

py, sheepish ; (jild tan-nagha, sheep

skin ; gild tan na(/hfja (jew tal mogha)
iccnnzat jew halcmina^ parchment.
NAGHGI-pertaining to a sheep,

sheepy.

N\GHGHAL—a farrier, a black-

smith.

NAGHGHASI (li igibnghas)-som-
nific, somniferous, producing sleep

NAGIIMA (ngliama) — an ostrich
;

rix ta li mujhma, ostrich feathers.

NAGHMA (tgherghir, gaga ta

cliem tannies^—murmur, whispering,

susurration.

NAGHNAGH (tchellem minn mnie-
ru)—spoke through the nose. t

NAGHNIGH — mint
; glepp9^\^

na(jhni(jhf mint-julepp.
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NAGHNUGHl ( li jitchellem min

mniehru)—he who speaks through the

nose.

NAGHSA — sleep ; a nap ; tiehu

naghsay to take a nap.

NAHA (naa)-~8ide, region, place,

country ; eiia il din in-naha^ come to

this side ; vxan'uaha tal'lemin, on the

right hand side ; minn cnll naha, from
all sides, eve y where ; il din in-naha

{hawny jewf*dan il pajjis etc) ma issibx

minn daivn l-affarijiet, you wont get

{jew find) anything of the sort { jew
of these articles) on this part of the

country {jew of the world) ; in-naha ta

fuky upwards; in-naha fisfel, down-
wards ; in'naha ta nofs inhary south*

wards ; in-naha ta Ivanty eastwards.

NAHAK-brayed
NAHAL— bee8;/erfe wflaZ, a swarm

of bees ; sidtan innahaU queen of bees,

jew the queen bee; nahla haghlija,

wasp ; fe'm ican hemm il ghasel icun

hevun {issih^jew ivinr) in-nahaly where
the carcase is, there will the eagles be

gathered together, jew where are the

crumbs there are the chickens ; kird

in'nahaU (ghasfur^ tajra}^ blue cheeked
bee-eater.

NAHAR - snored.

NAHAR (kata griezmu^—-he cut his

throat.

NAHHA ( }ew NAHA)— side, region

place, country; ejja din in-nahha, come
this side ; in'uahfia l-ohra^ on the other

side; minn cidl nahha, from all 8ides,on

each side ; min'iiahha l-wahda u l'ohra,

on each side ; tu-nahha tal lcmin^ on

the right hand side jew to the right

;

ui'nahha ta Ivanty east ward ; in'nahfia

l'Wahda tal midalja^ the obverse ; iu'

nafiha l-ofxra^ jeu\ il maklnb tal midalja^

the reverse ; il-lira tad-deheb filia in-

nafiha l-wafida ir-ras^jew ilwi, tar-Re

u in nafiha l'ofira S:tn Gor fuk i-
ievnel (id'Dragun ), tlie sovereign

l)ears the head or face of the King, on
the obverse, and St. George and the

Dra<;on on the revorse

NAHHAR (wiehed li, min, jonhor)—
à snorer.

NAHKA-a bray, braying; nahka
ta fmar^ a braying of ao ass.

NAHLA —a bee, a drone ; nahla

bennejjuy mason bee ; 7iahla baghlija,

blue bee ; nafda tal ghasely honey bee

;

nafila 8alvaa,jew zunana^ wa8p,jt*a'

French wasp.
NAULICtan-naal jew tan-nala)—

belonging to a bee, of a bee.

NaHRA— snoring

NAJJAR (amm innar sejjer) —
kept up a constant fire; inflamed.

NAKA (minn tinki jew tnaddafj—
polished, cleansed.

NAKA (ndafa, tnaddif) - polishing,

cleansing.

NAKAB fminn tonhob jew titltob bil

munkar bal fellus etc. meta itakkab
il koxra tal bajda biex johro) — chipp-

ed the shell, broke the shell ; bored,

pierced Ihrough.

NAK AL (dac li jeu jew iorr mie-

gu I ilma ta wied etc ) - that which
is carried away by the stream or

current.

NAKAR-pecked
NAKAS — grew short, failed, was

wanting ; absented himself, kept him-
self away etc. (ara Tonkos),

NAKAX—ara Tonkox
NAKJA Ctnaddlfa) — a cleansing; a

peeling je/r parinj?; pnrgation, falter-

ing ; sifting ; 7iakja mil haxix aàin,
weeding.

NAKKA-ara Tnaklà
NAKKAJ -a cleanser, a sifter, one

who falters.

NAKKAR-ara Tnakkar.

NAKKÀr—a pecker

NAKKAS-ara Tnakkas
NAKKÀS—a diminisher, an abater

NAKKAX-ara Tuatkax

NAKKÀX-an engraver, a graver

a stonecntter; a checker; a spotter.

NAKKEJ-araAW.vta;'
NAKRA-a little, a small bit ; atini

nakra ilma.^WQ me a little water; gfiau'

nakra ma kabdux fil camra tieghufcjn

iomvi il fius, ida rnexxielu jofiro hla

ma fiadd tna rah^ he was within an

ace of being surprised in his room,

where he keeps the money, bnt he

succeeded to slip ont unperceived.

NAKRA (minn takraj—l read ; m
nafx nakra^ I can*t read
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NAKS(tmki8,nukka8)— subtraction,

diminution; want, lack.

NAKUS {kampiena tal mgo etc.)

^ a tingling bell ( hanged round a
goat's neck).

NAKX (8cultura) — carving, sculp-

tare.

NAKXA — a cut made in a mill

stone to facilitate the operation of

grinding.

NÀM (rakad;— he slept, he went to

sleep, he dozed off ; fook a nap.
NAMAR ( bosta, afna, kati) —

much, a great quantity ; dis-sena il

frott fih chemm in-namar Alla, this

year there is an innumerable quantity

of fruit on the trees.

NAMRA (namur, mhabba, gibda)—
love, aflfection; passion ; hobby; hieni

hn dac il bniedem li icollu .r/ namra (,vi

namra (jhal wi haaj, happy is the

man that has a hobby ; culhadd ghon-

du xi namur (namra) ghal xi haa^
every man has his hobby horse ;

?«-

isojd bis8 huin-namra (innamur) tighi),

fishing is my only hobby.
NAMHA (sultan in-naal) — the

queen bee ; f'cull arra tan-nahal icun

hemvi in-namray in every bee hive

there is a queen bee.

NAMRAT— an amorist, a gallant,

a dandy, a lover ; dac hu in-namrat ta

ohti, that one is my sisters lover

;

donnoc xi namrat, you look like a
dandy ; chemm nijctiek narah in-namrat

tieghif how 1 long to see my gallant

boy.

NAMURl-love, wooing, courting;
chien kieghed jaghmel in-namm% he
was courting; be was wooing jew mak-
ing love.

NAN—ara tnin

NANIJA— a female dwarf
NANNA — grand mother ; an old

woman, an old dame ; vistus ghan-

nanna fomm missieri)^ 1 am in mourn-
ing for my grand mother (my father's

mother) ; ati dan is sold lil dic in-

natina, give this penny to that poor
old woman ; nanna tan-nanniet^ a
great grand mother.
NANNU — grand father; an old

man;abe^gar; meta miet iji-nannu?

when did your grand father die ? atih

x'i haa lill dac in-nannu (fkir^ tallab)y

give something to that poor old man
(jew to that beggar) ; nannu tan-

nanniet, great grand father.

NANU-a dwarf, ashrimp
NAPPA (tal ancra)-fluke
NAR — fire; nar fhrukjy conflagra-

tion ; nar ta li mhabba, flames of love ;

nar tat-tiben, a fire of straw ; dac bhal

nar tat-tiben (l-ewwel hafna gfwjidt u
tmashin) imbaghad jibred (jew jinillu

malajr, mliu xejn), his anger is of short
i duration ; jew he is like a fire of straw,

quickly extinguishedi^^/r soon hot soon
cold ;

jew all flash in the pan ; tati in-

nar (tchebbes jeic tixghel)^ to light, to

kindle, to set on fire ; dawn li mniezel

tat'tihen lesti biex jatuhom m-war, these

heeps of straw are ready to be set on
fire; il hgeije tawhom in-nar meta
wasalt ienay the faloes w^ere kindled as

soon as I arrived there ; tati in-nar

(tispara) to fire (a gun, a musket etc)

;

ha in'nar ( kabad^ chibesj^ took fire,

kindled ; ma hax in-nary missed fire

;

tati in-nar (tahrakj, to fire ; ir-re ncur-

lat fermy ried l-ewwel joktol l-in-nies

collha u imbaghad jati in-nar (jahrakj
il belt^ the king, kighly incensed, in-

tended to kill first the inhabitants and
set fire to the town ; tressakx in-nar

lejn il porvli fjew il porvli lein in-nar),

put not a naked sword into a mad
man's hand; miii irrid in-nar ijittxu^ he
who would have a hare for breakfast

must hunt over night.

NARRA— would I were, it were be ;

jecc nihux tassew li kieghed inghejdlec

narrani ma nghaddix il kuddieni etc
,

I

May God never prosper me or mine if

what I said to you is not true {jew is

\
not the real truth.

)

NASAB—ara tonsob
' NASBA (kagda) — postnre, posi-
I tion ; nasba tal mithna, the place
where the mill stone rests; nasba
(mansba) tal rieden etc, a trap, a
mouse trap ; nasba (pedistall), a i)e-

destal.

I
NASCA— scent, smell ; dan il chelb

I ghandu nasca tajba, this dog has a
i good Bcent

(
jew quick eceot ) j bhi na-
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nca, scentless, affording no scent for

hunting.
NASUATA—a pinch of snuff; tini

niscata^ give me a pinch (ol snuff).

NASSA—a bow net, a wicker basket

(used for catching lobster and crayGsh)

a mew ( a cage for hawks ) a coop ; a

bird cage; nassa tal rleden jew tal

Jirien^ a mouse trap; nassa tas sallur,

eel-buck; nas8a(bi(l'discorsjew hilcliem)^

a snare, entanglement, intricacy ; dhall

Jin-nassa mielec, you have put your
foot in it nicely ; min jaghmel nassa

(nassies)^ a defrauder,a cheat; iddahhal

fin-nassa, to ensnare; to entrap, to

entangle.

NASSÀB — snarer ; fowler

NASSAR (gamel nisrani) — chri-

stianized, catechized, msidejew turned
(one) christian.

NASSÀR-acatechist
NASSAS—ara tnassas

NASSIES-a plotter, a machina-
tor, a mischief doer.

NATlOOA-clip
NAVETTA—boat (containing in-

cense to be burnt in a thurible. )

NAVI (bastiment) - a ship, a sailing

ship.

NAVI (ta Cnisia)—-the aisles.

NAWCIER-a boatswain.

NAWFRAGIU -- a wreck ; a ship-

wreck ; ilfesta tifchira tan'Nanfragiu

ta San Paul^ f*Malta issir fil 10 ta

Frar^ the commemoration of St. Paul's

shipwreek in Malta is celebrated ( jew
held ) on the lOth of February.
NAWTICA (is-senga tat-tibir jew

tal captani etc. fuk il baar)— navi-

gation— the art of sailing.

NAWWAN ( minn Tnawwan jew
tagmel Ieen,tgajjat bal kattus)-^

mewed.
NAWWAR (gamel li nwar jew il

fjuri^— bloomed, blowed, jew blossom-

ed.

NAWWAR (ghamel ittinwir) — it

grew mu«ty, mouldy, spoiled with

damp; sour and fetid; dan il hobs tmzin

wisk nawwar wara jumcjn^ this bread

is very bad it grew musty after two
days.

Ji^ÀXAR (minn /u/jurc?/')— to expoose

to the open air (to Avy) ; naxar vut

. Uart^ stretched on the ground ; Vdakka
ta stallett naxar lil huh minn tulu ma
l-art^ with a blow of a dagger be
stretched his brother full length on
the ground.
NAXAR fminn tahta bil munxar) —

he sawed, cut with the saw.
NAXRA—a display, a displaying, a

musteringy^ir setting forth.

NAXRA—stetching, extension.

NàXRà (bil munxar)—a sawing.
NAXXAR(min jakta bil munxar) —

a ^awyer.

NAXXÀR — (min jonxor)—he who
displays, a displayer ; jew he who
displays in the open air.

NAXXAR ( wieed mir-rula ta

Malta^— Naxaro; gej min-Naxxar^ I

am coming from Naxaro.
NAXXARI-a Naxaro man, a na-

tive of Naxaro
NAZION (nies ta gens u kabil wie-

ed)—a nation. race of people ; dan il

bniedem x*nazion hn (minn fejn hu f)

Inglis }ew Tedesc ?, where does tbis

man come from ? ( jew of what natio-

nality is this man ?) is he an English-
man or a German?
NAA (jew NAAGH)-minn tina

(araj

NAA (jew NAAGH ) — minn
tnaia (araj.

NBAJJA—crawIing ; on all fours;

gie sa hawn nbajja, he crawled up here
(came up here crawling).

NBEJJED-pIural ta Nbid (ara)

NBID-ara J/6W
NBIET— a springing, budding jew

jBprouting ; a bud, a sprout, a germen,
a sprouting seed, a germ.
NBIEX (nbix) — teasing, provoca-

tion, irritation, incitement.

NBIH—barking ; sniajnahafna nbih

tal clieb dnl lejU we heard a lot of

barking of dogs last night.

NCHEJJA— contempt, despite, af-

front, abuse, taunt, spite ;
ghal inchej-

ja tieghec, in spite of you.

NCUATRU —a picture ; x'inhu (x'jn-

ri jw san xinhu elc) dac li ncuatru f

what does that picture represent ; gal-

lurija tal incuatri
(
post fejn henun a*
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hra ta ncuatri sbieh biex iarawhom in-

nie/t)^ pictare gallery.

NCIRA— sealing wax
NCIRATA ( incirata ) waterproof

;

tarpaalin ; tarpauling jew tarpawling,

oiled cloth ; ijhainli bonn niiiri ncira-

ta diX'Xitwa li gejja, 1 have to buy a

waterproof next winter.

NCURLAT — angry, irritated, in-

censed, enraged; j7 Gvematur chien

ncurlat wislc u ma ried jisma xejn^ the
Governor was too angry to hear any
explanation ; harec/ u mar incurlai

(fhal l-ahharj he went out verj^ much
enraged.

NDAFA — cleanliness, tidiness ; //

ndafa iitji wara ir-religion^ cleanliness

is next to godliness ; misbah li ndafa
kal mahmua, a good riddance of bad
bargain.

NDAHAL (minn tindaal)—he in-

terfered ; dejjem ndahal fcollox (fejn

ma jesgh'jx ), he always wanted to

have a finger in every pie.

NDANA—flight of stairs ; /fetncel

ndana tat-tara^ in the first flight of

stairs.

NDANNAT — damned, doomed to

eternal torments ; hateful; detestable,

ghauda wi ta wiehed ndannat, he has
a detestable (}ew hateful) face

NDEWWA — humidity, moisture.

moistness ; duda ta li ndeioway gMy-
worm.
NDIEMA—repentance, contrition ;

blindiema, contritely, penitently; ghejd
l'Ait tal indiema, make an act of con-
trition.

NDURAT—gilt, gilded, washed over
with gold; overlayed with go!d leaf ;>ir

with gold powder ; coated with gold.

NDURATUR-gilder.
NEBAH—barked ; il chelb nehah, the

dog barked.

NEBBAU (aghal li jinbah)-caused
to bark ; incited /^a dog) to bark ; min
fiebbah il chelb ? who caused the dog
to bark ?

NEBBEH (kajjem, agal li jistem-
ba)—awoke, aroused ; nebbeh (ghar-

mf) apprized, instructed, informed;
nebbah (ta id'daol), inspired, infused

into tbe mind.

NEBBIEII Cmin ikajjemy^i^? iagal
lil min jistenba)—he who arouees./^u?

awakes ; nebbieh (min inebbah jew jati

ifl'ddicl) inspirer, ho wlio infuses into

the mind.

NEBBIEII (li jinba) — a barker,

barking ; il chelb in-nebbieh majigdimx,

barking dogs seldom bite. the greatest

barkers are not always the sorest

biters.

NEBBIET-weeds.
NEBBIETA — sprout, shoot of a

vegetable.

NEBBIEX— a teaser, a provoker ;

stimulator, incenser.

NEBH (ftachir, meta tiftacar jVf«?

tigic frasec xi aoja jew stembih min-
ngas) — reminiscence, recovery of

ideas, an awaking.

NEBH (nbi j -barking of dogs ; iw-

nebh tal clieh kajjimni, it was the bark-

ing of dogs that awoke me.

NEDDEJ(mininiedi)— apublisher,

a proclaimer.

NEDDU — poor little dog!, poor
kitten

;
poor pet.

NEFAH (minn ianfoh) — it blew ;

nefah shih il-lejl collu, it blew hard all

night ; nefah ( fahhar, mela bil vana*

gloria eic ), inflated, rendered (made),

vainglorious; praised.

NeFAK — spent ; nefah cull ma chel-

lu^ he spent all what he had ; nefak
adiio bla Ines xejn^ he spent lavishly

;

chemm nefak f*dan?, how much did

he spend for this "^ jew how much did

this cost him ?

NEFFAH-blew; neffah (bin-nefha),

it made to tumefy; it madey^u^ caused
to swell ; neffah ffahhar, gholla bil fta-

hir}j praised, inflated, rendered, vain-

glorious ; dac il cliem sewa, biex aciar

neffah il hnc, those words served only
to puff up your brother more (jew to

renderyour brother more vainglorious).

NKFFAK — made jew caused to

spend ; gie mieghi t>iex neffakni xi lira

actar mis-solin, he came with me to

make me spend some twenty shillings

morethan usual; ghaliex nefaktni daks

hecc? why did you make me spend so

much ? r^ T
Digitized by VjOOQIC
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NEPFIEH-ablower; nejfieh Uor-

gni, an organ blower.

NEFFIEK (min, dac li jonfok)-a
spender, a purveyor, a provider, a
steward, a caterer.

NEFFIEK (neffieki, li jonfokj-who
spends much, a spendthrift ; prodigal,

profuse, lavish, wastefui.

NEFHA-breath, puflf^blast; a blow,

a blast, a gale of wind.

NEFHA - tumefaction, tumidness,
swelling; ^rejn ma toghàohni dlc in-nef'

ha ta iciHy I don't like the swelling

of his face at all ; nefha fsiek ta ie-
mel^ bleyme.

NEFHA ( akk mimlia, vanagloria )—ostentation, vainglory, pride, boast-

ing; minfuh nefha Oi/i inuijsu, he is so

much puflfed up.

NEFKA — expense, charges, cost

;

nefka bla kies, lavishness squandering,
prodigality ; nefka bil kles^ liberality,

iX'Ojehha titcheda bin-nefka sewwa u bil

kiesy covetousness is opposed to libe-

rality ; minn hu ghan-nefka? who is to

make the expense ; dawn il /fjis biss

kemm ghan-nefka^ this is the only mo-
ney to be spent ; x'chienet in-nefka

fdawn il cotba ? what was (is) the
cost of these books ?

NEGOZIANT — merchant, nego-
tiant ; trader; a wholesale trader.

NEGOZIU -trade, traffic, business

aflfari, transaction ; trading, negotia-

tion ; kieghedJin'negozin , he is in the

trade (lie is a trader; he is in commer-
ciai business

;
ghamilt negozin tajjeb,

you struck a good bargain ; dana mhnw
negoziu {dana mhnx sewwa jew ma
jahbatx), this won't do jew this wont
pay ;

ghamel negoz'm hain, he has
brought his pigs to a pretty market;
he has made a very bad bargain ; he
has managed his business in a very
bad way.
NEHUA-ara^/^^Wif.
NEJBA—one of the eyeteeth, one

of the canine teeth ; nejba ta Ijunfant^

tusk, a fang.

NEJJ—unripe, raw ; green; hard;
dan il gheneb ghadu nejjy these grapes

are not ripe yet (are still green) ; dan

il'laham ghadu 'nejj^ this meat is still

hard ; il merill jecol il-laham ta anga
np'tjy the thrush eats raw meat.
NEJNA (minestra^'^iu tisjir tat-tfal

Jew chif igedulu ittfal)~80up, pot-

tage etc.

NEJU (kakuz)— a pig, a hog, a
swine, simen sar donnu neju^ he grew
as fat as a pig.

NEMEL (plural ta nemla) — ants
eramets ; bajd tan-nemel^ ant eggsjew
ants eggs ; bejta tan-fiemel, ant hiil,

ant hillock.

NEMES-aferret
NEMEX — freckles ; tci bin-nemex^

a freckled face.

j

NEMLA— ant, emmet ; »7 mard jid-

hol bid'debba n johro bin-nemla, mis-
chiefs come by the pound and go
away by the ounce.

NEMLT (bal nemla)-ant like.

NEMMEL—8warmed(with antsetc

)

NEMMELIJA—aswarmofants, an
«^nt hillock ; crowds ; chien hemm nies

daks vi'nemmelja^ there were large

I

crowds of people.

I NEMMES (mar il caa bin-nemes)
chased with the ferret ; nemmes (ried

Jinnamra)^ sought an opportunity of
making love, (Jew to flirt).

NEMUS —mosquitoes, gnats; nemus
mi/ mutu, sandflies; nemus tad-duccar^

wild fig*8 fly ; 7iemus tal hxejjex, may
flies.

NEMUSA—mosquito, gnat ; nemusa
(inoca rlcieka), smail anchovy.
NESA ( minn tinsa) — he forgot,

neglected ; 7iesa Jigi, he forgot to come;
nesa Jaghmel iX'Xoghol li chellu, he ne-

glected to do his work.

NESPULA—medlar, pyrus nespi-

ius.

NESSA—made (caused)to forget.

NESSEJ-forgetful.
NET (net) — completely, entirely ;

lahhar nett, the very last ; lewioel nett^

in the first place, firstly ; gewiva nett,

in the most inward part.

NETT—net, a texture of thread

woven with interstices, or meshes
NEWBA—turn, cheknge ; bin-newba

(wara xuLvin, min imissu)^ by turns
\

Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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alternately, eacb in his tarn ; newba^

opportunitày occasioniy occasion; meta
litji ix-xokka /'moxt/ta, Jil wakt, meta

jigi ilwakt, when opportanity offers

itself ; ix'Xita giet fnewhitlia^ the rain

Cell at the proper time.

NEWH—groan, groaning, lamenta-

tion; newh ta hattusy mewing.
NEWL-aloom; newl lal idf^Jn, a

band loom, newl li jaluiem bli steam etc,

power loom; mahdum bin-newl^ loomed.

NEWM (ngas afif)-Iight sleep,

sliimber. slumbering.

NEWWA (gadma tat-tamar;—the
stone^Vtr kernel of a date

NEWWAU—howIed,lamented, com-
plained, mewed.
NEWWEL—reached, gave, handed,

presented
NEWWIEH ( min inewwa ) — a

howler, a mourner, he who com*
plains jeio laments ; a hired weeper at

a foneral ; a hired mourner a funeral

attendant.

NEWWIEL-a reacher; a porter,

be who gives, reaches jew bands.

NEVEW-turnips.
NE6HA— a stripping off, a but

ting off ; a casting off ; negha tal we-

rak mis'siar^ te natural falling of

leaves; the natural fall of leavesin trees.

NFAFAR-pIural ta Nuffara (ara).

NFAFET-plural ta Nuffata (^ara).

NFASAL (nervi)—nerves.
NPID (minn ri/i/?rfj—penetration

;

a piercing into.

NFIH— blowing, puflfing.

NFIK—expenditure, expense, char-

ges ; njik bla kiesy prodigality, lavish-

ness, waste, extravagance, profuse-

ness.

NFIB—the act of Bhyingyjew start-

ing of horses etc.

NFURI (li jonfor)— sby; iemel n/u-

ri, a sby horse, a horse that starts

suddenly from any object which cau-

ses fear.

NGHAS—sleep; repose, rest; som-
nolency, sleepiness, slumber ; sturdut

hin-nghas^ dozy ; mejiet bin-naghs, I

am 80 sleepy ; ma (jhandix nghas, I am
not sleepy; nghas ( alienazioniy telfa tal

WK>Wt), traace; meta kam min-nghas

(tel/a) li chien fi sab il post wahdu,
chien mar culhadd^ on rousing from
bis trance he found tbe place desisrt-

ed ; deherli li smajt lil xi hadd ihabbat

fin-nghas^ I thought I heard somebody
knocking in my sleep; nghas tieghu

xejn ma joghqohniy I don't like bis

somnolency at all ;
gliandec nghas ?

are you sleepy?

NQHAS— temples; nhasi.my i^m-
ples ; /uk ng/iasu^ on bis temples.

NGHAMA—ostricb ; rix ta li ngha-

ma, ostrich feathers.

NGHULA (plural ta nghal) ara.

NGIES—filth, foulness, nastiness,

uncleanliness ; stink, stench ; ngics

(meta tnigges jew tiecol obon jew laham
/*xi ranet hhal nhar ta Erbgha^ Gim^
(jha jew Sibt)y the eating jew mak-
mg use of cheese, meat etc. on a fast

dav.

NGARA—bother, trouble, inconve-

nience ; ma ihohbx li icoUu ngara^ be
does not like to be put to any incon-

venience.

NGASSA—noose, a running knot.

NGROPP—knot ; tavla bli ngroppi^

a knotted plank.

NGROPP (tal calzetta ) — seam-
stitcb.

NGROPPA (ta iemel) — haunch,
hip
NHAR—day, day light ; bi n/iar^ by

day ; nliar il Iladd^ on Sunday, nhar
ta xogholy on week days ; nluir ta Hadd^
on Sundays ; nhar it-Tnejn, on Mon-
day ; n/iar it-Tlieta^ on Tuesday ; nhar
UErhgha^ on Wednesday, nhar d a-
mis, on Thursday ; n/iar il Gimgha, on
Priday ; nhar is-Sibtf on Saturday

;

dac in-nhar tar-rcant (metaisir reant)^

on the day of sale ; dhul nhar^ at day
break.

NHAJJES—plural ta nhasa (ara).

NHAJSA (nasa gira) — a small

boiler ; a skilJet, a pot.

NHAS (ram tal cbcina etc)—copper.
NHASA—kettle, pot, copper ; mimli

nhasa^ kettleful.

NHIK—braying, the braying of an
ass.

NHIR-snoring.^^^^^^^^^
byGooglc
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NI (lili;—me, to me ; ati'ni, give me
pfiejti'ni, help me.
NlBl^ET—shooted, sprouted, ger-

minated.
NIBEX—ara tinrje.v.

NIBXA—provocation, teasing.

NIA-aniche.
NICHEB (dar, lewa fi triek, ma

bakax sejjer dritt fi triek;—turned;
broke offthe direction; 7iicheb max-
xMug^ he turned to the left.

NICHET— sadness, mourning, rae-
lancholy ; ghaliex dan in-nichet collu ?

why is all this sadness for ? meta cont
hemm ghaddejt hajja tan-nichet, when I
was there I passed a melancholy life.

NICCBET (gieb in nichet)-cau8ed
grief ; nicchet^ hamel in-nictiet jew it-

ticchi irkdk, punctuated, spotted.

NICCHIET (min inicchet jew igib,

jagmel swied il kalb)—he who causes
grief ; he who saddens the hearts of
others ; nicchiet {min jaghmel it-ticchi

j^w nictiet) he who make points dots
jew spots.

NICTA—a point, a spot, a stain;
nicta fil ghajnj a white spot on the
cornea, a leucoma jew pearl on the
eye ; a white opacity on the cornea of
the eye.

NIDA—dew; nida maghkud, white
frost ; rime, hoar frost ; lejl tan-nida,

a dewy night ; ntrfa, umdità, ndewwa
;

dampness, moistness.

NIDEM— repented, was sorry for;
nidem milli ghame/j he was sorry for

what he did.

NIDMA— contrition; act of repent-
ing, repentance, sorrow

; grief ; li cont

taf x'nidma ghandi li hallejtu imur, if

you only know how very much sorry
i am to bave let him go.

NIEBET — sprouting, sporting;
branching, budding.
NIEDA—proclaimed, had his banns

published jew read out.

NIEDEM — sorrowful, repentant,
sorrowful for sin ; penitent.

NIEDI—humid, moist, damp, wet

;

ghadu niediy it is still wet.

NIEFRA—a woman in child bed.
NIEKA —cradle ; tkieghed, tok^hod^

fin-nieka, to Iie in a cradle ; tbennen

fin'nieka, to rock in a cradle.

NIEKES —wanting, missing; defi-

cient, failing, dofective ; destitute, un-
provided, unfurnished; short of: niekes

mil Aus, short of money; niekes,BhBent,

away ; Uu niekes jumejn shah, he has
been away (absent from here) for two
whole days; dan il mazz carti niekes,ih\^

pack of cards is wanting (is deficient)

jew is not complete, issigha niekes
fjuart, a quarter to one; is-saghlejn

niekes hamsa, five minutes to two ; sWt
ctieb niekes, I found a book less ; hemm
ivietied niekes,theTe is one short; chemm
ilu niekes ! how long has he been mis-
sing.

NIEEES (gandu rota nieksa, ibleb,

ftit semplici etc. ) — sottish, simple,

foolish, silly ; tiehux ghalili ghaliex dac
mischinjtit niekes (ghandu rota nieksa)

don't take any notice of him, he has
not all his buttons, poor fellow (he
is half siWyjew he has a tile loose).

NIES—men, people, nation, human
beings, hands, population; crowds; at-

tendance, personnel, staff; persons;
the public ; chien hemm hafna njes il

bierah it-teatru, the attendance was
very large last night at the operaOir
theatre^ ; chemm chellec ^llas^ n%e»?
how many men had you to pay ? iista

tghejd ma chienx hemm nies hadd hlief
in-nies tat-Tarzua biex imiddu idejhom
meta sar dac il hruk, there was hard-
ly any one to help but the hands from
the Dockyard wben that fire broke
out ; in-nies tal belt u tal Furiana^ the
people ( jew inhabitants ) of Valletta
and Floriana; in-nies collha ta dic l-art

icunu mberchin, all the nations ( the
people of that land) be blessed ; hemm
bonn li tbiddel in-nies jecc trid tghaddi

il kuddiem, you have to change the
personnel ( jew theiitaff ) if you wish
to get along ; dawc x*razza (xi gualità)

ta nies huma ? what sort of hnman
beings {jew people) are those? conna
5 min-nies biss collox hemm il bierah,

we were only 5 persons in all there
yesterday ; chien hemm folol ta nies

cbar, there were crowds of people ; in-

nies collha ta Malta, all the Malteso;
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nies tal bahar^ seafaring people ; nies

ta istitui, tbe inmates ; chemm hemm
niesjil Manicomiu illuvi? what is the

namber of immates at the Lunatic
Asylnm to-day? in nies baoMei (il pleba-

Ija, il poplu), the mob, the rabble; nies

tal /(àiamy coalheavers, nies tal fluny

rich jew well oflf people ; nies tal armi
(suldati)i soldiers, military men ; Wies

jaghmel in^nies, fine feathers make fine

men ; xkalu in-nies ? what does the

pablic say? nieshi, my relations ; kind-

red ; parents ; tlift in-nieshi coUha, I

lost all my people, (all my relations^.

NIESI (lijinsa)—forgetfuL.

NIEXEF— dry ; free from moisture,

not wet ; arid, thirsty, parched ; nie-

xef^ maghlubj lean, macilent, all skin

and bone ; niexef ghuda^ he is like an
anatomy, thin as a lath ; lean as a

rake ; thin as a whipping post ; thin

as a shadow, tin niexef dry (dried)

figs ; ghadu mhux niexef sewwa^ it is

not quite dry yet ; collox niexef, hemm
bonn tax-xita^ everything is parched,

rain is very badly wanted; chien hemm
xi ghadajjar ida jen ghaddejt dejjem

tnin-niexe/ there were some ponds but
I always passed dry shod; ghandi tialki

niexe/ I feel so dry, jew so thirsty ;

niexef (scantat^ mibluh etc), amazed,
thanderstruck, astonished, perplexed.

NIEEL—going down, descending,

decreasing, declining ; lowering down ;

nieel isfel, dul wakt nigi^ I am going

downstairs, 1*11 soon come {jew I'll be

back in a minute) ; il prezz nieel, the

price is descending, is going down

;

namh nieel bissigtmt, he is fast de-

clining.

NIFDA—piercing, wounding.
NIPED — transfixed, pierced, ran

through, penetrated ; nifed (passay
etc.fdar jew d triek), confined upon;

was (became) contigous.

NIFEL (axixa)—medic, medick.

NIFEX (chiber, cotor) — enlargud,

extended, stretched.

NIFFED — rendered, (made) conti-

gaoas.

NIFS — breath, respiration ; rest,

time for breathing, a respite, a pause,

ap iQterval, a reprieve ; an instant

;

bla nifsy out of breath, breathless ; bil

pulmuni niehdu in-nifsy the lungs are
the organs of resperation; b'nifsu kasir^

short of breath; gtiad ma had^ nifs

minnfil gtlodu, 1 have not had a minu-
te's rest (jew respite) since this morn-
ing ; nifs li jatu b'mocna etc lill min
jerfghuh icun se*r jeghrek, artificial

respiration ; fni/s, in a breath ; in an
instant; in a wink; in the twinklink of

an eye ; in a jiffy ; in a minute ; in a
brace of shakes ; before you can say
" Jack Robinson "; nifs (ta sigarru etc)y

awhiff; tiallini niehu nifs (milpipa),

let me have ftake) a whiff; maghluk
tajjeb li ma jidholx nifs^ air tight ; her-
metically sealed ; tiehu in-nifs, to

breathe,to be able to breathe; bil chemm
nista niehu nifs (bla nifs), I am scarce

in breath (}ew able to breathe) ; rejt
tant li ktqjt nifshi, 1 ran myself out of

breath ; la temmnux il dac jigdeb daks
chemm jehu nifs, don't you believe him
he lies as a fast as a dog can trot.

NIFSHA — herself ; dejjem hasbei

gtialiha injisha, she always thought of

herself

NIPSHI—myself; gtiamilt hsara lili

in-niphij l have done harm to myself.

NIFSHU-himself, itself; huhakar
lilu in-nifshn^he ill treated himself;
minnu in-nifhsu, from itself.

NIOEM—dog-grass; couch grass.

NIQQES—profaned, polluted; eat

meat on a fast day.

NIQGHE—ara tnigghe.

NIGGHIE—pricker, stinger ; nig-

yhies (bi Isienu li ihobb inigghez jew\

jofendi)^ biting, satirical, poignant,
bitter.

NIGGHIEA-agoad.
NIQHI (bichitat-trabi etc)—groan,

groaning ; crying of a baby.
NlL(xmara)—the Nile.

NINI NINI (taghmel nini nini)—to
take the grinder.

NINNA (rakad) — slept ; went to

NIR—blue; ahna dejjem nuiaw in-nir

ta ^^licckitf* meta nahslu il hwejje, wo
always use '*Reckitt's" blue in wasbing
^'^^heS.

DigitizedbyGoOgle
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KIRIEN ( plural ta nar ) — fires,

flames.

NISA—women, wives ; ladies ; sitt

nisa^ six women ( jew ladies) ; moma u

hadna in-nisa taghna tnaghna^ we went
and took our wives with us ; fid-disa*

cmandament AUa jimnaghna li ma nix-

tiekux nisa ta l-ohrajn^ in the ninth

commandment God forbids us to de-

sire our neigbbour's mlQ\curchetti nisa^

eyes.

NI8E—wove.
NISEL—generation, progeny, de-

scent, origin ; descendant, successor.

NiSA—weaving; nisatal cliem^

composition, order of words ; inter-

weaving of words in a discourse.

NISI— forgetfulness, oblivion.

NISRANI—Christian; Xisrani Cat-

tolicu, Boman Gatholic ; nisixini did
(ghadu chemm jcconverta u tghammed)^

a neophite, a convert ; nisrani pessmu,

a staunch Boman Gatholic; taghmel

nisrani ( ticconverti fnisrani)^ chri-

stianize; ta nisrani, christian like,

ebristianly.

NISSA—caused to forget.

NISSEL — generated, procreated,

begot ; gave origin, jew beginning.

NISSIE—aweaver.
NISSIEL — generator, procreator,

originator.

NITEF—minn 7in<e/(ara).

NITEN—minn Tinten (ara).

NITFA (minn tintef ) — the pluck-

ing of hair, plucking of feathers.

NITFA (ftit, daks xejn) a little; a
nip ; atini nitfa wahda hobz^ give me a
little bread, xrobt ( hadt nitfa ) brandi,

1 had a nip of brandy ; niifa nitfa, bit

by bit ; ghan'nitfa ma raiàhx, he was
within an ace of being perceived.

NITTEF—puUed out, plucked,pick-
ed; plumed.
NH^TEN—ara Tnitten.

NITTIEF—aplucker, plumer.
NITTIEN—he who causes stench.

NITTIENA (axixa)-stinky goose-

foot.

NIXA^a running, flowing.

NIXEF—minn tinxef (ara).

NIXFA—draught, dryness, siccity,

a scarcity, deartb, thirst, want of

drink, macilency, leanness; emacia*

tion, extenuation ; thinness ; iu'nixja

(nukkas ta xita) damet tliet snin shuh,

the drought lasted tbree whole years

;

x'nixfa gfiandi, how very tbirsty I am.
NIXXA—minn 2fiir.rt (ara).

NIXXEF-minn 7iiw?^^/(ara).

NIXXIEF (min dac li inixxef)-be

who makes dry, he who^^ that dries;

that which absorbs moisture ; dryer,

a preparation to increase the drying

and hardening properties of paint;

nixxief{li inixxef)^ drying, Wfe uixxief

a drying wind.

NIXXIQIIA— a source, a springof

water.

NIEL—minn 7\nel (ara).

NILA — descent, descension, the

act of descending iew coming down ;

down hill ; inclination, declivity ; ghan-

nizla cull kaddis ighejn, it is easy to

bowl downbill.

NIEL-mt/*w Tniel (ara).

NIIEL (min, dac li, iniel^~he
who brings down jew that which
brings jew pulls down.

NIIHAJR L-ALLA! — tbank
Qod!
NJAM— wood, timber; ta li niatn^

wooden ; scultura fli njam, wood car-

ving; sia ta li njam^ a wooden chair.

NJEB—eyeteeth; canine teeth.

NJEBI—plural ta lembi (araj,

NOGCLA— curl, a ringlet of hair.

NOCCLI— curls ; xaghar bin'nocclit

curly hair; curly headed ; bin-noccU^

curled ; taghmel noccli nocclij to forin

into curls.

NOFFARA ( aa li tnaflfar jew
tbaza)— a scarecrow.

NOFFATA (nuflfata) — a blister, a

pustule, a vesicle, a wheal, a blain, a

botch.

NOFS-half; moiety; one half;

I

middle, centre ; atini nofs Uray give

! me half a sovereign ; fin-nofs sewwa,
i in the very middle of it ; in the centre;

jaksani (imissuj in'uofs talli ghandiy

he shall share the moiety of my pro-

perty ; bin-nofs^ by halves, between
the two, in common ; nojs inliar, noon,

mid day ; ^JJ<^ /yngi^inl@(niekes ^uartf
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come at a quarter to twelve ; fnofs
inhar sewwiu just at noou jew precisely

at noon ; nofs il-lejl, midnight ; ftit

kabel nofs il-lejl, a little before mid-
night ; nofs nhar(rih)^ south; in-naha
ta nofs nhar m'hiix tax-xlocCy towards
tbe south not towards southeast

;

nofs in-nhar iv-xlocc, south south east

(S. S. E.) ; nofs nhar Ihic, south south

west (S S. W.) ; nofs id-dinja (jew

nofs il globu) hemisphere; (jhan-nofs il

pimqha^ towards the middle of the

weeK ; nofs, ahnost ; nofsa fis-sacra,

almost drunk; f'nofs ixxitwh (fl'akkal),

in the heart of wiuter ; l-arhlu laktuh

Vhallaf'nofsu sewwa, the mast receiv-

ed a shot in the heart of it ; ul min-

nofSf keep out of the way, fin-nofsy at

stake, hemm hajti jin'nofs, my life is

at stake ; nofs sajran, green ; nghejdu

U U'Uàiam hua nofs sajran meta icun

chetnm jakta id-demmj we say the meat
is green when it is half roasted.

N0F8 fchejl)—a pint ; nofs hirra^ a
pint of beer; tazza tan-nofs, a pint

glasB.

NOGHRA-vermillion.
NOUU (mndullnn^—marrow.
NOHHALA (nuhala)—bran ; hej'

iegh in'nuhhala; bran seller; min
jaghmila man'nuhala it-tigie tgher-

fxuy gather thistles expect prickles;

ixxerred it-tkiek u tibor in'iiuhhalay

Bome spare at the spigot and let out

at the bung hole jew penny wise and
a pound foolish.

NOKD ( flus kabd J—terms cash,

ready money, the receiving payment
in ready money.
NOKKAS ( nukkas ) — want, lack ;

penury; nokkas ta ghakaU want of

jadgment, lack of wisdom ; nukkas,

decrease ; nukkas ta mezzi, penurv.

NOKEA (foss, hofra ta nixxigna)

—

a ditch of spring water.

NOKSAR ( tkassir ) — sbortning,

abridging.

NOL— freight; xhallastnol! what
is the freight ?

NOLI—hide and seek ; tilghab noli,

to play at hide and seek.

NOLI — freighting, chartering,

pbarter party*

NOMINATIV — nominativ case.

NORD (tramuntana)-North ; lejn

in-Nordy Northwards.
NOVEMBRU-November; Noveni'

bru hua il hdax ix-xahar tas-sena, No-
vember is the eleventh month of the

year.

NOVENA—novena, novenary ; nine

days preparation for a great feast.

NOZZLI—almond, jew nut, shells.

NSAB ( mancu ta sicchina ) — the

hsknd\ejew the halt of a knife.

NSARA rplural ta Ni8rani)-Chri-
stian8,Roman Catholics; il Maltin Xsa-
ruy the Maltese are Roman Catholics ;

il Maltin San Patd ghamilhom Nsaruy

the Maltese were converted to Christia-

nity by St. Paul.

NSIEWI (tan-nisa)—womanish, fe-

minine.,

NSI—weaving; theweft; contex-

ture. interwearing.

NTBIEK^dim, cloudy air.

NTEJFA-asmall particle,a little

bit ; a very small quantity ; atini ntej-

fa ilma, give me jnst a little drop of

water.

NTIENA—stench, stink, bad smell

;

din x'intiena hi ! what a stench !

NTIF — plucking, the plucking of

feathers J^/t' hair ; ntif ( serk tajlus li

wiehed jehu bil mod il mod minn ghand
kadd jchorfxi xirijew self; scrucchiarj,

fleecing, stripping by degrees.

NUALI (uali)—spectacles ; wm-
ali bil molla (nihux bit-taranti), penze
nee ; nuccali ta iemel, blinkers ; tafu f

jilbes in'7iucaliy do you know him ?

he wears ("usesj spectacles.

NLCIMUSCATA-nutmeg.
NUPFATA-ara Notfata.

NUHHALA-ara Nuhhala.
NUMRI— Numbers; is-sengha tan-

numri, numeration ; il hldma biU'UU'

mri, arithmetic.

NUMRU- number,8ize;'n?<m(?ro; Xo ,

a multitude, quantity ; urini in-numru
disgha^ show me number nine ; x'nu-

mru tilbes ? what size do you wear ?

chien hemm numru cbir ta niesy there

was a large quantity (a lot^ of people,

a multitude ; numru 10, No. 10 ; in-

numru ta fuk fi frazioni jew numeratwiy^
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the numerator ; in'nurnra ta tahU jcw
denominatur^ denominator.
NUNA ( nanna ) — grand mother,

grandma, grannie; a lady, an old

shoolmistress ( who keeps a private

school for infants )

NUTAR— a Notary,a Notary public;

ta nutavy notarial.

NVELL—level, a line, plummet ;

nveUy equidistant from the plane of the
horizon.

NWAR — bloom, blossom, flower;

is'siar issa colllia nwar^ all the trees

are blooming now.
NWAR Ctinwir^-mouldiness, mus-

tiness.

NWEJKA (nieka ghira) — a small
cradle.

NWIEH — lamentation, groan,
groaning; nwieh tal ktates^ mewing.
NWlEKI-plural ta Nieka Tara)-

NWIEL-looms.
NXIEF— dryness, aridity; drought.
NXIR — displaying ; hunging out

clothes ; habel ta li mvir, clothes line.

NXURl(tari, artab;—tender, soft,

pliable ; il koton ghadu nxari^ the cot-

ton is still tender and immature.

NIGH-stripping oflf, putting oflF,

casting oflf, taking off ; nigh tas-siyar

mil iverak, the falling of leàves.

NZIL 1 descending
; going down,

NZUL j nzul i,V'XemXy sunset ; ili

nzul waka u chisser colloXy in going
down he stumbled and broke every-
tbing ; stennejt li icun hemm xi nuljil
prezz (xi rohs)^ I expected J^^r waitod
for the price to go down.

NULI ( bin-nizla, merak ) —
descending, going down hill ; a place
fit to be descended.

O
0A8I (^post fid-desert fejn hemm

ilma u siar) - an oasis

OBBIDIENT — obedient, submis-
sive to authority; dutiful, hl-ohhedienzaj

obediently, submissively.

OBDA—minn Tobdi (ara).

OBELISC (musuleu) — obelisk, co-

Inmn.
OBW(obue) strumenttaddakk-

baut boy.

OFFERTA — tender; jena coni

hghat offerta ghall dac ix-xoghoU I did

send in my tender (jew a tender) for

that work ; offerta^ offering. proposal

;

offertaji rcanty bidding, bids ; li rcan-

tatur meta ra li l-offerti gejjin hil mod
halla il hejgh Crcant) ghal l'had^ the

auctioneer, seeing that the bids (at

the sale) came but slowly, put off the

sale till nezt day.

OFFI!-weIl donel that's rightl

offighalic/ fhravulj you are a good

child ! well done my child ! offi ghalic,

sinjnr! Hàllo Sir

!

OFFICIU - oflSce, business ; hinijei

tal officitc, oflfice hours ; dan nihux ofi'

ciu tieghec (m*hux xoghloc)^ this is not

your business.

OFFIZIU-oflace; offlziu tal mejtin

(li icantaw jetv igheidujil cnisia il kai-

sisin etc)f dirge ; offiziu tal Madonm^
the little oflSce of the Blessed Virgin

Mary ; a short oflSce in honour of tbe

Mother of God.
OGHLA—higher, taller ; ogUa Hl

prezzy dearer ; dan il hajt oghla minn

dac, this wall is higher than that;

int oghla minn huc, you are taller than

your brother ; jena xtrajt oghla ininnrc,

I paid dearer than you ; l-oghla, the

highest ; the dearest.

OGLINA— richer ; l'oghna^ the ri-

chest ; dac l-oghna tciehed li ghandna

pajjisna^ he is the richest man we

have in our place.

OHLA— sweeter ; ohla mill ghasel,

sweeter than honey.
OKBRA-plural ta kahar (ara).

OHRA rjehor) — another ; other,

another one ; one more ; u la din a

l-ankas l-ohraj neitber this nor the

other ; atih ohra^ give him another one

jew give him one more ; tghejd haiu «

taghmel ohra^ saying and doing are

two different things; drahi ohra^ on

former occasions ; drahi ohra hu chien

jigiy nChux ahna canna immornt^ on for-

mer occasions he used to come to os

not we to him ; daxona nies ohra^ these

are different sort of people ; ighejd

chelma b'ohra (tigdeh)^ to lie, to tell lies,

to tell stories, to tell fibs ; minn fcidna

jidhol H mil l'ohra johroj io at ww
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ear and oat of the other ; wahda %vara

l'chra^ one after the other, by tarns ;

wahda ira a* ohra fe, alternately ; ^wr-
nata iva u ohra le, every other day

;

«7 gimgha l-ohra ; last week; xorfohra,

otherwise; ma nintax naghmel xor€oh-
ray I cannot do otherwise ; lohra^ the
next one.

OHRAJN — others! V ohrajn, the
othere; x'uhnd gew u ohrajn bakghu
hemm, some of them came and some
others remained there; hetnmer rajt Ull

hitec it'tnejn u hafna nien ohrain char^

there I saw your two eldest brothers
and ever so many grown ap people ; il

ghaxart Cmandament t-Alla hua : la

tixtiekx hwijje tal ofirajn, the tenth
Commandment is : thoa shalt not co-

vet thy neighbour's goods.

OHT— sister ; ohti^ my sister, it-tifel

ta ohti, my nephew (my sister's) son ;

oht il mara, aister-in-law; oht missieri,

my aunt, my father's sister.

OHTRA fplural ta hatar) ara.

OHXON-thick: big: coarse ; oh-

xoH (goff'jf gross, clownish : cartun oh-
xm^ thick cardboard ; ragel ohxon, a
lij man ; drapp ohxon ( ordinariu ),

coarse stuff ; lehen ohxon, rough jew
lond voice ; chemm hu ohxon jew goff
(fghemilujew fi cliemn J,hovf very gross
(valgar) he is ; bl-ohxon, wholesale.
thigh bl'ohxouy to sell wholesale jew in

a lump; bl-ohxon, {gojfament jew bil

gojf), in a coarse manner, coarsely ;

(ictar ohxon, thicker, bigger, coarser

;

l-actar otixon rl'chxenj, the thickest
the biggest, the coarsest.

OJ! hallo! ho there!

OKBRA—pluralta *a6ar (ara).

OKFSA—plural ta hafaa (ara.

OKSMA—plural ta kasam (ara).

OLIERA-cruet.
OLIANDRU-oleander.
OMBRA—shade, shadow, ambrage,

Bhelter ; jena nahseh U ma ghandu
lankas l-ombra ta l'opportunità li jista

icun maghul cunsiljer^ I am of opi-

nion that he has not the ghost of a
chance of being elected a member of
the Coancil jew a representative of

people; l-ankas Jromhra li isir fjew li

icunj hecc^ not the shadow of a pro-

bability.

OMBRELLA — an ambrella; ombreU
lina (tan-nisa etc. ghax-xemxjj parasol.

OMM—mother ; ommi, my mother,
Omm Alla, the Blessed Virgin Mother
of God; omm il miasierjew omm l'Omm^

the grand mother, the grandma, the

grannie ; omm il mara jeio omm ir-

rageU the mother in law; omm il gifa

katt ma f/7nZi,who never climbed never

fell ; int trid tghallem l'ommoc tbennen

(trabbi etc) it-ifal ftrid tghallem haa
lil min ilujafha hnfna), do you intend

(do you believe) to teach your grand-

mother to sock eggs ; l-omm u l mis-

sier, the parents ;
ghadu halib ommufi

snienu (ghadu tfal etc.J^ he is still very

young ; he has not any experience yet;

ta omm, motherly, maternal ; bla omm^
motherless ; ktil tal omm, matricide ;

kattiel tal omm (min Joktol l-ommu), a
matricide ; tal ktil tal omm, matricidal.

OMM IS-SUBIEN (xorta ta coc-

ca)—short eared owl.

OPPIU (gafjan)— opium.
OPPOSIZ lONI - opposition ; objec-

tion; ffhamel opposizioni, he raised an
objection ; he objected.

OPPOST—contrary, reverse.

OPRA.—work ; oj^ra tal hniena^ one
of the works of mercy ; chemm huma
l'oprijew gemejjel tal hniena ? How
many are the works of mercy ?; opra

tat'teatra^ theafrical opera ; opra

(dghajsoy ferilla etc chif isejhula daivc

tijahdmu id'dghajjesJ a boat, fishing

boat, sailing boat etc

ORARIU—time table; orariu qdid,

a new time-table.

ORATORIU — oratory, chapel, a
place of worship; tal orafonw,oratorian.

ORATUR— orator, one who de-

livers on oration, a public speaker, an
eloquent speaker, one who is distin-

gaished for his skill as a public speak-

er.

ORAZIONI — prayer, oration ; il

**Pater Noster^* hia orazioni li ghamilha
Cristu Sidna u ghalecc ighedulha ^^Do-

menicalV\ u hi Vghees fost l-orazioni'

jiet collha^ the " Pater Noster "
J^^ic

Lord*s prayer bas been made by
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Ghrist, Oar Lord, and for that reason

it is called the ** Lords prayer ", and
it is the best of all prayers ; orazioni

funebri^ a faneral oration.

0RCHE8TRA—orchestra, a band
of musicians ; tal orchestrc^ orchestral;

orchestra (palc tad'dakkakaj^ an or-

chestra, a place appropriated to masi-

cians jew to performers in a concert.

ORCHIDEA-orchid.
ORDINARIU-common, coarse; or-

dinarm (almanacc tal kassisin etc J,

Ordo Divini Officii, Calendar of divine

offices for the use of the clergy ; dan
l'imbid ordinariu li keghdin nixorbu,

this is common wine we are drinking.

ORDINAZIONI — ordination, the

act of investing a man with (jew con-

ferring) the sacrament of order ; lest

ghall'ordinazioni^ he is (I am) ready

to be ordained ; min jaghmel l'ordina-

zioni (min jordnaj, ordinant.

ORDNA—he was ordained (jew ad-

mitted to holy orders).

ORDNI— order, command, injunc-

tion ; precept, mandate, direction

;

ghandec tobdi l'ordni tieghi^ you have
to obey my order ; scond clnf ta lordni

N.N. (jew lordni ta N X.) jena tlakt

fil urnata sewwa, pursuant to N's or-

der I left on the proper day ; il cap

taghna ta ordni stretta li dac ir-ragel

majidholxhawngew, our chief gave
us strict injunctions for that man not

to come in here.

ORDNI—order, regular.;c?r metho-
dical disposition (jew arrangement),
method, harmonious relation between
the parts of anything ; ordni (chifjigi

wara xidxinj ta ix-xfiur etc.y the order

of the months ; ordni (tkeghid ta hwej-

je f'lochom sewwa, chif imtir), order ;

collox sibt kieghed blordni, I found
everything placed (put) in regular or-

der ; ordni (civietj schiet), order, free-

dom from disorder jc'/r tumult ; ordni

(biex wiehed jidhol jew ighaddi xi

hadd minn xi mchien)^ a free pass

;

ordniiiet (tal militar)^ general orders

;

ordni tal urnata (li icun lest ghax-

xogtiol fil cunsiUj^ order of the day

;

tati l-ordni, to give orders, to give di-

rectious ; tkighed bl-ordni (tirranga), to

put in order, to arrange iew dispose in

an orderly jew methodical manner;
minjati l'ordni^ min ikighcd bhordniy

orderer, one who sets in order, one
who arranges, one who regulates, jew
methodizes ; one who gives orders ieic

directions, bla ordni, orderless, with-

out orders, disorderly ; bl-ordniy or-

derly, in order, arranged.;V'/r disposed

in order ; bl-ordni, li gtiandn l-ordni,

methodical, regular, observant of or-

der jew method, not disorderly ; keep-

ing orders.

ORDNE SACRI-HolyOrders; f-or-

dni sacri huma sebgtia li jittiehdu wara
xuLvin n U humo: tal Ostiariut^ UKror-
cista^ il Lettur, l'Acolitu^ (l-ordni ini-

nuri); iS'Stuldiaconu,I)iaconu^ u Presbi-

teru (l'Ordni Sacri), there are seven

orders, which are received in succes*

sien : Ostiarius, Exorcist, Lector, Aco-

lyte, (minors orders), Subdeacon, Dea-
con, Priest (Holy Orders).

ORDNAT—ordained; is-sena l-ohra

chien ordnat kassis, he was ordained

priest last year.

ORDNAT—ordered, commissioned,
commanded ; chien ordnat biex jitUik

illum stess, he was ordered to leave on

this very day.

ORGANETT-a hand organ.

ORGNI—organ, a musical instra-

ment ; canna suffara tal orgni, organ
pipe ; gallarija tal orgni^ organ loft ;

neffieh tal orgni, organ blower ; min
idokk l-orgni (organista), an organist,

an organ player; il bia li idokk viinn

rasu dac li idoJck l-orgni kabel xi

kuddiesa etc , voluntary ; pedali tal or-

gni^ pedals, organ couplers.

ORHOS -cheaper ; it pays better.

ORIGINAL (tal ewweU tal bidu)-
onginal, first, primary, primitive ; id-

dnub original, the original sin.

ORIGINALI ( manuscritti gal li

stampa etc.) — manuscript, MSS.; /(

stampatur kallec biex tibgtiatlu ftit ori'

ginali otira^ the printer tells you to

send him some more manuscripts.

ORIZZONT-horizon ; tal orizzont,

horizontal.

ORIZZONTAL—horissontal; paral-.
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lel to the horizon; level, perpendicolar

to a vertical line.

ORS—bear ;or« abjadj whitebear:
ferh tal ors, bear wbelp ; gild tal ors,

bear skin ; li ghandu viill-ors, bearish ;

hhal ors^ bearlike.

ORT—Qarden ; l-oH tal Getsemani,

the Oarden of Getsemani.
ORTENSIA— changeable hydran-

gea.

ORTULAN—Ortolan, bunting.

ORZA ftorza)—luff; bring the ship,

dose to the wind.

OSPIZIU—ana8yIam,hoBpice; oapi-

ziu tal imgienen, the madhouse, luna-

tic asylum, bodlam ; dac chien spiea li

spiziu^ he ended his days in a lunatic

asylum.

OSTA-vang.
OSTENSORIU -monBtrance.
08TERIA— an inn, a tavern, an

eating houBe, a restaurant ; a public

hooBe.

OSTIA-wafer; Ostia Mkaddsa, the

host; Altar bread; l-elerazioni tal Ostia

{fil kuddie»a)y the elevation of the host.

OTTATIV—optative, expressive of

desire.

OTTAVIN-asmall flute.

OTTICA—opticB.

OTTUBRU-October.
OVEROLL—overall, top coat, great

coat, big coat.

OVIERA—egg cnp.

OZIUS (gaien) — lazy ; nohghod
nokghod ozius, I hate (I don*t like) to

be lazy.

PA—father, dad, daddy ; pa, bericni,

father (dad) bless me.
PACC \ packet, parcel; pack ;

VAGCHETT ( xtrajt pacchett sigar-

rettiy I bonght a packet of cigarrettes.

PACENZIA— patience, indulgence,

forbearaoce, resignation, calm en-
dorance; bil pacenzia insewwu coU
hx, patience would have remedied
oar evils ; patience is a plaster of all

flores ; titl^ il pacenzioy to be out of

patience, to lose one's temper; fl'ahhar

tilef il pacenzia^ hi ISLst he was quite
oat of patience, jeiv he lost his temper
at last, ieiv at last bis long patience

gave way ; ghandu pacenzia ta obb,
as patient as Job ; bil pacenzia, pa-
tiently; sofra coUox bil pacenzia, he
Buffered all with resignation.

PACI—peace, reconciliation; rest;

wara li saret il paci, after that peace
was declared ; bil jiaci^ peacefully ; ma
nista.v nsib paci, lcekiinot find any rest;

taghmel paci, to pacify; to make peace,

to reconcile; viahmrx pnci CmiggeU
din), we are at loggerheads ; we fell

to leggerheads.

PACI (fil-Iogob etc ) mita ma jib-

kgalecx tien jew tallas—quit^quits;

ahiia issa paci, we are quits now ; ghal

paci (nilghahu ghal paci) jcw ma icolli

nati xcjn jcw inchclla daks hecc darb
ohra, double or quits; neck or nothing;

I will win the horse or lose the saddle.

PACIER—peace maker; reconciler;

pacifier.

PAGA—pay, salary, wages ; chemm
ghandec paga ? what is you pay ? il

qurnata tal paga^ pay day ; kieghed

jahdem minn gJiajr paga, he is working
without any wages ; chienu ieduh fil

paga, he had his salary increased.

PAGAN—heathen, pagan ; ta pagan
heathenish
PAGANESIMU — paganesim, hea-

thenism.
PAGAMENT—payment; illum dah-

halt l-ewwel pagament, I received my
first payment to-day.

PAGATUR—paymaster; payer.

PAGELL (ut)—Spanish bream.

PA—page, young footman, foot-

man, servant.

PAATUR -a gallery, a corridor.

PAGNA — an earthen vessel, an
earthen pan.

PAGRU (uta)—braize.

PAGUN—peacock ; rix tal pagun,
peacock feather ; pagun bir-ronda, a
peacock in his pride ; a peacook with
its tail fully displayed ; lewn 11 pagun
(lewn ir-rix tal pagun), peacock blue ;

pagun (tciehed mimli bih in-nifsu), vain,

conceited, inflated.

PAGUNA—pea-hen.

PAJJIS — region, country, land,

home ; f*xi pajjisi, in some countriesj^>

dan m'hux pajjisi, this is not my home;

37
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barra mil pajjis^ abroad ; tialla il pajjis

fsieferjy he went abroad, he left his

home; talpajjis, local; maghmul fil

pajjis^ home made ; m'hux tal pajjiSy

foreign ; tchecci minn pajjis Ctitturuf-

na)y to exile, to banish from one's

country.

PAJJUNIER-pioneer.
PAJSA— landscape; jaf ipingi

il pajsau he can draw landscapes.

PAJAN (tal pajjis)—fellow coun-

tryman.

PAJANA (la)-in mufti ; in plain

clothes je?t? in private clothes.

PAL—a stake of wood.

PALA— a shovel; pala tafurnaryO,

baker's shovel; pala ta ancra (nappa)j

fluke ; pala ta rota ta vapur, paddle

shaft ; mimli pala^ shovelfnl ; pala ta

mokdifif blade of an oar.

PALA TAL ID -palm of the hand ;

studiu mil ffuk il) pala tal id, pal-

mistry, chiromancy.

PALADIN—paladin,a lord, a chief-

tain.

PALAMIT-bonito.
PALAT—the palate ; the roof of

the mouth, taste ; dan l-imbit mafiehx
palat tajjeb, this wine does not taste

well (has not a nice taste) ; tal palat^

palatic.

PALATA—a pull with the oars;

tghin palata, to give a pull ; to give

a helping hand ; to assist ; to render

Cjew give) assistance ; ara tistax tghej-

nu palata^ see if you can give him a

push.

PALAZZ—a palace; il palazz tal

Gvematur, the Governor's palace ; tal

palazz (tapalazzjf palatial.

PALC (tal banda) — band stand ;

palc ta teatruy box ; fukil palc, on the

stage.

PALELLA (ta mokdief) — an oat
blade, a blade.

PALELLI (publicu, bil micxuf, kud-
diem culadd, m'hux bil mobi) —
openly, publicly.

PALETTA-a little shovel.

PALETTA (ta pittur)—a palette.

PALETTA ( tajra) — a spoonbill.

PALETTUNA (tajra, gasfur) —
shoveller.

PALJAZZA— clout, kitchen towel;

cull razza ghandha il paliazza^ every

bean bas its black.

PALJAZZU (bufifu fcirclu etc.)—

clown.

PALJETT-a mat.
PALJOL—dunnage.
PALJU—prize ; paljut fan; tirbah il

palju, to win the prize; to b6 the

winner
PALM—a palm tree, a date tree;

rebahjew ha %l palma, he is victorious

:

art mhawla bis-siar tnlpalm^ a grove

of palms, date tree grove.

PALUMBELLA (amiema ta-eb-
bu)—stock dove.

PAMPIER-apiper.
PANEU-panel.
PANIDISPANJA-spongecake; had-

na gelat u panidi»pania cuU wiehed,,

we had (took) an ice cream and a

spongecake each.

PANNELL—pack saddle ; pannel;

min jaghmel il panneUi, pack saddle

Tnaker

PANNELLA- gold leaf, foil, leaf

tinsel glitter.

PANNU-wooIIen cloth.

PANTALUN (kalzietj-pantalons.

PANT -flounce.
PANTOFFLA (papoc^Sa)—slipper.

PAPA—Pope; the Supreme Pontiff;

the Bishop of Rome ; il Papa li ghan-

dna isaa hu/z Piu X, the reigning Pope

is Pius X ; cheUi udienza minn ghand il

Papa, His Holiness the Pope received

me in audience ; tal Papa^ papal; anti'

papa^ bniedem li ighejd li hu il papa (H

ghandu f'rasu li icun hu il papa), anti-

pope, one who claims to be pope ; dar-

ba fit'tant tmiss il papa, the Great

Homer himself sometimes nods ; ir-

renju is-saltna (il postjeiv il grad)ta

Papa, Popedom ; l-ufficiu tal Papa,

popedom, popehood; wiehed li f'min)

iomm mal papa^ jew partitaHu tal

papa, a papist.

PAPALI-papal.
PAPAS—a papas, a priest of tbe

Qreek church. ^
PAP0C-sIipper»;iOOgle
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PAPOI (jew papuci ) bojjod —
(fjur), Sicilian ^'eti; white snapdragon,
papuci homor^ red snapdragon.
PAPPA-bread.
PAPPAFIC (bia klu) — top gal-

lant sail.

PAPPAGALL — parrot; hniedem
pappagall fli cuU ma jisma ighejdj

parrot ; a talkative, chattering jew
gossiping person ; a chatterbox

;

tghejd bhal pappagal ("tcun pappagaU) ;

to repeat as a parrot, to repeat by
rote ; to parrot ; munkar ta pappagalU
parrot's bill.

PAPPAGALLA ( axixa, pianta,

igejdulha ucoll ''Dama di pasqua")—
Mexican Euphorbia.
PAPPAGALLI (axix) — three co-

loured amaranth.

PAPPAMOSC (appamosc) - yellow

wagtail.

PAPRA—duck
; papra ighira {fel-

lusà) ; duckling.

PAR—a pair ; a couple, a brace of

;

par calzetti, one pair of stockings ; erba

pari gwanti^ four pair of gloves ;
jntr

bcieceny a couple of doves jew pigeons ;

par summieny a brace of quails ; cidl

par ghal paru^ birds of a feather flock

togetber.

PAR (RPAR) TA ROTA — a nail

(to prevent the wheel from coming off.

PARAFULMINI fcalamita li tibed
iB-sajjetti) - lightning conductor.

PARAGUN — comparison ; ma
hemmx paragun bejn dan it-tifel u huc^

there is, no comparison between this

boy and your brother.

PARALUM—ashade, a lamp shade.

PARAFANGU-aspIash board ; a

mud gnard.
PARAMEZZAN- keelson.

PARANC—a tackel, a block ; 7nin

jaghmcl il paranchi jew buzziUar^ block-

maker.
PARANTI rta bieb)-styles.

PARAPETT-a parapet ; parapet

iew Bpartimentfbastiment^ bulk head.

PARASOL (parasul)—parasol, um-
breUa.

PARAT-skid.
PARATA—parade.
PARAVENTU-screen.

PARCAN — a woollen blanket, a
woollen coverlet.

PARMINA-parchment.
PARIR—advice, counsel ; hu ilpa-

rir tieghi fisma minniy ghamel chif
nghejdlecjen), take my advice; wahda
mil l-opri tal hniena ghar-ruh hia: ati

parir tajjeb lil husbenin, one of the
spiritual works of mercy is: to counsel
tbe doubtful ; tati parivy to advise, to

counsel ; tiehu parir minn xi hadd (tiC'

consulta ruhec Twa ), to consult one's

self, to obtain an opinion ; i'mien
jati parir, years know more than books
jew time is life's best counsellor, il

jyarir tax-xjuh àonun mieghuy the coun-
sel of age is sound.
PARIT—a trammel.
PARPANJOL (uta)—mixedwrasse
PARRIN — godfather, sponsor, a

male gossip ; tagmel parrin to be (jew

stand) a godfather (jew sponsor) to ;

to gossip ; parrin fi dweU^ the second ;

fid'dwell il patrin jiddecidi (fidein il

parrin icnn) ilftehim ta min jiddwella

ghal dac li hu hin^ loCy u chif jiddweUa
(b'liema armi etc)^ on the seconds de-

volve all arrangements for the duel,

as time, place and mode of fighting.

PARRINA — godmother, sponsor,

gossip; min hi il parrina tieghec tal

maghmudija ?, who stood for sponsor

when you were Christemd ?

PARROCCA (jew PERROCCA)-
a wig, a periwig, a peruke ; dic tilbes

ilpanoccay she uses i\iQ mgjeiv she

dresses in false hair ; wiehed li jilbes

jew Ujusa ilpairocca^ periwig pated.

PARROCA — parish ; U (Cnisja)

jHirrona, theparish church.

rARROOANlpariBher, oneofthe
PARRUAN) parish ; a customer,

a purchaser ; dac wiched miWahjar
parruani H ghandi^ he is one of my
best customers; il parruani coUha

hallewh^ all his customers left him.

PARRUCCHETT (pappagall gir)
—a paroquet, a small species of par-

rot.

PARRUCCHETT (bia kala)—the

fore-top-sail; nizzelil parrucchetty Iq-

wer the fore-top.saiI.^^^^^^^^^^^Qoog[^
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PARRUCCHETT SAN WANN
(iBem ta pianta bil fjur)— the bell flo-

wer.

PARSOTT-violet figa.

PARTENZA- settingoffjdepartare,

a going away ; 7na contx naf xhin

chellha tcun sewiva il partenza^ I did

not know the exact hour of departure;

lest gal partenza^ he is ready to go
away (ieiv to set off) ; il hondiera tal

partenza, the blue peter ; il vapur a
talla il bandiera tal partenzoy the stea-

mer has already hoistedthe blue peter.

PARTAT (minnpartatjewtibdel)—
barter you ( jew thou ) ; he bartered,

exchanged, trucked ; imrtat jecc jak-

hillec, barter if it is convenient for you;

partat dac iiemel li chellu via gha^ar
7iaghgietj he exchanged his horse for

10 Bheep.

PARTERR ( parterre ) — parterre,

the pit of a French theatre; a parquet.

PARTI— part, role ; duty, business;

parti (bia) piece, diwmon, region, di

parti tieghi, on my part ; jaghmcl il

parti tieghu tajjeb 8eu'tva)yhe discharges

his part well ; ahjar inomm il parti

tieghi ( ilparti li ghailt li naghmcl ) I

bad better sustain the role I had as-

sumed ; din m'hi.c parti ticghccy halli il

missieru jaraha hu, this is not your
business, let his father see to it ; ha il

imrti tieghiy he took my part, he sided

with me ; he stood for me ; mil l-erba

parti tad'dinjay to the four parts (divi-

sions etc.) of the globe ;jena ma chelli

l'Cbda partifdicil biàa, I hadnothing
to do (I wasn't a bit concerned) in that

business (in that affair I had no part
in that concern).

PARTICULA Costia) - ara Ostia.

PARTiGHETTA—bulwark.
PARTlT (cuntratt) — contract ;

par-

tit, party; match ; inin jehu il partit

(cuntrattur), contractor; dac li ha il

jmrtit tal laham issa^ that is the con-

tractor now ; ma liema partit int (i-
omm)y to what party do you side; dac
il giuvni icun jmrtit tajjeb ghal ohtu,

that young man will be (is) a good
match for his sister.

PARTITA— part ; share ; portion ;

lot ; partita (fil hghobj game ; din

vi'hix partitn tiegi, this is not my
part; ha il partita tiegu uinar^ he

took his share and went away ; liema

hi il partita ticght l which is my por-

tion ; ^r'm^jc^ dic il partitaf what

have I to pay (how much do you ask)

for that lot? ejja naghmlu partita
'' ivhiat '*, let us have a game at

" whist '*
; chicn hemm partita nies U

bakghu barra, there were a lot of ("good

many, jew good number of) people

that had to remain out side ; daejifhem

fil partita^ he is a good judge.

PASS —pace, step; g^Mxpass (mogh'

dijaJi a passage, a stile, a ford, a pass;

pass rbia fi, ctich),^ passage; irrxdcom

deijem timxu (iommu) pass wiehcd, I

wantyou always to keep one pace;

I

timxi bil viod^ pass il pass, to go at a

slow pace; timjcifil (tfittex il) passi ta

hadd jeor^ to follow one's steps ; pa$s

falZf a false step ; taghmel pass, to

step ; aghmel pass minn hemm ghal

hawuy step over here; gej huc^ naglmfu
mill pass ticgu, your brother is com-

ing, I know him by his gait ; dac pass

(passa, jew moghdijaj dejjak wisk^

that is a very narrow passage; ghandec

^^pass'' biex tghaddi mil quartier ! bave

you the "pass" ^the necessary permit)

to go through the barracks ? ; m'htu

boghody ghandna pass gal Cnisia, the

Cburch is only a short distance from

our place (jew from here) ; pass icara

l-jchor naslu, step after step the ladder

is ascended.

PASSA — season ; passa tas'sum-

micuy the quail season ; il passa tas-

summien ghal Malta hiafMcjju u Set-

tembruy tbe qiiail season in Maita ie in

May and in September ; ;>a««a {mxija)y

epidemic ; din mxija, ticconfondi xejn,

tbis is an epidemic desease now, don't

fret.

PASSA — passage ; ma hawtu

passa (minn hawn ma tistax tgtiaddi

jew majinfidx)^ no thoroughfare ; akra

dan il passa ara chemni hu sabih^

read this passage see how very fine it

is ; hallast £ 5 passa minn hawn ghal

Marsilja^ I paid £ 5 passage money
from here to Marseilles (jew between

here and Marseilles) ; passa (ta li
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scata mmjn titla u tinzelj abhord ta ba-

stimeni)^ ladder way; passa (mtiejn

tghaddi abbord etc)^ gangway ; ghamlii

passa /... gangway please !...

PASSIATA-a walk, a stroll

;

ejja naghmla Cnohorqn) passiata,
let UB take a walk ; ghamilt passiata^
I bave been oot for a walk iew 1 have
taken a stroU ; hare pansiata, he
went oot for a walk, jew he stroUed

OQt.

PASSEPARTOUT (akra passparih)

—passepartout; a sort of picture frame
(with the middle cut out to the size of

the picture).

PASSAPORT — passport; vieta

tcasalna hemm chellna nuru il passaporty

when we got (arrived) there we had
to show Cexhibit) ourpassport ; ghandu
il passaport lcst {ivasal biexjitlakj^ he
ia about to start ; he wili soon die, he
18 dying.

PASS^TA—coating ; atiha passata
ebgha bajda, give it a coating of white
paint ; din it-tieni passata, this is the
second coating ; passata^ course ; l-ew-

wel passata chienet rosolin u it-tieni

brandy, the first course was (we had)
rosolio and the second was brandy.

PaSSATUR — colander, strainer:

passaturji stanjata tal cafh biex ilfond
ma jinilv jeir jibka fil kigh meta tfer-

rahj grecque.

PA8T—meal, food, aliment ; course;

hin il past (hin l'ichel), meal time

;

imbid tal past^ table ( jew common)
wine ; wakt li icun ghaddej il past^ the
time of digestion ; chellna xi erba pasti

(platti), we had some four courses

;

anti'pastj ante-past, foretaste.

PASTARD-cauliflower.

PASTARD—mongrel, of a mixed
breed, hybrid ; dana chelb pastard^

this a mongrel dog.

PASTA(min jarfa fuk spaltu)-
a carrier, a porter ; a labourer.

PASTA (ta mgiba haina)—rude,

valgar ; tcunx pastay don't be rude.

PASTA—(travu) cross beam.
PASTIEGA (xorta ta buzzell jew

taljola)— snatcb block.

PASTILJA—pastille, a dry compo-
sition of sweet smelling resins.

PASTIZZ—a pie, cheese cake; pa-
stizz tal laham ftal bifsticcj^ a beaf-

steak pie.

PASTIZZAR—pastry cook ; hanut
tal pastizzar^ a pastry cook shop.

PASTIZZOTT—a little pie.

PASTUR—a shepherd, a pastor

;

pastur (iskofjy the bishop.

PASTUR TA SIEK IEMEL —
pastern, pastern jo'mijew the joint in

a horse's leg next the foot ; H bezbua
(iX'Xaghar) tal pasiur ia-ionel, the

fetlock.

PATACCA (flus ta Malta, jew erba
rbgajja, sitt soldi u tmien abbiet)

—

six pence and eight grains, Gy'Vd. jew

-/6t\.

PATAFJUN-alot, a great quan-
tity, copiousness, abundance.
PATANIJA-a blanket, a quilt.

PATATA—potato, potatoes, potato
apple ; patata (sira), potato plant

;

id'duda tal patata (duda li tmarrad u
thassar il pataiajy colorado beetle, jew

potato beetle; mard (ihassir) tal pa-
tata^ potato blight, potato disease, po-
tato mildew

; potato scab.

PATATA (tint)--backside, bottom

;

natic xehgha fuk il paiaia, I smack
your bottom.

j

PATENA— paten, a p'ate used to

receive the Ilost at Mass.

PATENTA-bill; patenta netta, a
clean bill of health ; uri il patenia,

show the bill of health.

PATRI—a monk, a friar; father,

father confessor ; Patri Gesniia, a
Jesuit, a Jesuit father, Pairi Dumni-
can, a black friar; Pairi Frangiscan. (ta

S. Frangisc), a grey friar, a Franciscan
Friar ; Patri Carmlitan (tal Carmnu),
a white friar, a Carmelite ; Patri Ca-
puccin, a Capuchin friar ; bericni sur

pairi, bless me father ; min hu il patri

iieghed' (ghand niin tkerr ! J, who is

your father confessor ; iehodha minn
ghand il pairi biex tati/ia il kassis, to

rob Peter to give Paul
; fnomni patri

(f'nifs^ jew f'radda ia salib), in a
jiffy- DigitizedbyGoOgle
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PATRIARCA— patriarch, a digni-

tary of the highest rank in the orien-

tal churches ; tal patriarca, patriar-

chal, patriarchic, l-ujfjciu, il grad ia

patriarca, patriarchship ;
/ejn jokghod

il patriarca^ patriarcate, the residence

of the patriarch.

PATRIJET-plural ta patri (ara)

il patrijet Gesuiti, the Jesuits, the

Jesuit fathers; cunvent ghal patrijet,

a convent.

PATRIOTT— a patriot, one who
loves and faithfuUy serves his country;

patriott (ta li stess pajjis), of the same
country.

PATRIOTTISMU ( mabba gal
1-art fejn wieed jitwieled) — patrio-

tism; love for one's own country, love

of one's fatherland.

PATT— condition. bargain, agree-

ment, covenant; bil patt^ on condi-

tion ;
jena nigi bil patt ida li inti tob-

dini uco/l, Yll come,on condition, howe-
ever, that you obey my orders; taghmel

patt, to strike a bargain ; issa sar il

patt CJtehim ), now the bargain is

struck ; x'inhu il pait ta bejnietcom ?

what is your agreement ?

PATTA—minn tpalti (ara) ,

PATTA TA ANCRA ( nappa )
—

fluke.

PATTA (^ta but ta lecc etc )-flap.

PATTULJA—patrol,watch, sentry.

PATTUM (cnis u ibel, gal mad-
debael tal gelieki)— sweepings,
PAVALJUN— pavilion, a canopy, a

covering.

PAViMENT-floor, pavement.
PAVONAZZ -violet, purple colour.

PAXXA— ara tpaxxi,

FAXWT ^eoxnfoYtMeipaxxnt 7ninn

akku (mitmugh tajjeb)^ well fed, well

nourished; paxxui (cuntent^ hieni), con-

tented, pleased ; ghaliex kajjimta minn
fak dac is-siu chien kieghed tant pax-

xut? yfhy did you make him get up from
that chair, he was so comfortable ; dac

i'iemel meta chien ghandi chien pax-

,vut mill'ichel, when I had that horse

he used to be well fed ; chemin jen

paxxut bit-iifel tighi, kieghed jistudia

ferm issa, how very pleased I am with

my son, he is studying very hard now.

(fjur) — garden

a half stocking,

PEDIDALWETT
larkspur.

PEDUNA—a sock,

a hose.

PEJJEP (minn Tpejjep) — smoke
you fjew thou j; he smoked; pejjep siga-

rett kuddiemiy he smoked a cigarette in

my presence.

PELLICAN-white pellican.

PELLEGRIN — a pilgrim, a tra-

veller, a wanderer, a stranger.

PELLEGRINA--a cape.

PELLEGRINA — pilgrimage,a'
journey undertakcn by a pilgrim

;

pellegrina {i'mien li U bniedem jtb-

ka jew jaghmel fid-dinja), pilgrimage
jeio the journey of human life ; tmur
ftaghmel) pellegrina , to pilgrimage,

to go on a pilgrimage ; ghar'Ruma
ahna morna pellegrina, to Rome we
did pilgrimage.

PENDENT (cinturin)-a soldier's

belt ; belt.

PENITENT (niedem)ara Niedem
jew soghbien.

PENSlERI (^fiuri)—pansies, pansy.
PENZIONAT (piazzant)-pen8ion-

ed, superannuated; a pensioner; chemm
ilec pensionat ? how long have you
been a pensioner ?

PEPPRIN—poppy ; ahmar pepprina
as red as fire ; issir donnoc peprim
(bil misthijajy to blush ; meta raini

saret donnha peprina^ when she saw me
she blushed ali over.

PERESEMPIU - for instance ; issa

peresempiu hares lejn dan^ now for

instance look at this.

PERGLU (pulptu)—pulpit.
PERGULAT (cannizzata)—a gar-

den trellis ; a vine arbour, a bower,

bowery.
PERICLU-danger, peril, hazard,

a jeopardy ; tal j^f^'riclu, dangerous,

perilous, hazardous ; ahna conna fi.1

periclu^ we were in danger ; in-nies

hemm chienu f*periclu cbir^ the men
there were in a great peril ; ix-xohol
tas-sentinella (ghassa) hemm fih il (hua

tal) pericluy sentinel duty there is

hazardous ; meta ighaddi (nghaddu) il

periclu ninseu il weghdiei li naghmlu^

the danger in past ^nd^ftj^M ^^^'
DigiTizedIv^&gR!
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gotten ; bla periclu, perilless ; kieghed^

jew taghmel^ fil periclu^ to peril, to

jeopaidize.

PERIT— land Burveyor; an apprai-

ser, an esteemer.

PERMESS — permission, permit,

leave, allowance, permittance, conces

sion, grant, authorization, dispensa-

tion; pass, furlougb, license; min tac il

permess ? who gave you the permis-

sion? ; tawh il permess hiex jidhol cull

meta irid, he was granted the permit
to go in whenever he Hkes ; hadt il

permess ghal xahar biex insiefer, I was
granted (I took) a montb's leave to go
away for a trip ; hil permess tal Cap
dhalna haivn, we entered here by the

Chiefs authorization; jena kloji il per-

messy I have been granted (jew given)

the dispensation ; hiex tghaddi mil ol
quartier trid turi il permess mictub (il

pass)y ' in order to be able to cross

over ( jew to go through) the barracks

you have to show your ''pass" ; is'sur-

gent handu (kala) tment ijiem permess
hiex imurjara il familja^ the sergeant

had 8 days' furlough to go home and
see his family ; urini il permess, show
me your license ; tati il permess, to

permit, to give (jew grant, leave ( jew
permission) ; to licence, to give power;

to give authority, to let, to allow, to

suffer, to tolerate ; tati ilpermess lil

wiehed jaghmel li irid etc , to give carle-

hlanche; m'hux permess, it is not al-

lowed; permess? is it allowed ?. w?w
icollu, jew jakla, il permess, permittee,

one to whom permission is granted
;

min jati il permessy permitter.

PERN—a pivot, a hinge, an axis.

PERNICl (ala)-partridge.
PERNICIOTTA rghasfur, tajra)-

collared pranticole.

PERPER - ara Tperper.

PERPURA—scare crow ; rag, light

clothing.

PERSECUTUR-persecutor, vexer.

PERSEVERANT — a persevering

man.

PERSIANA-lattice,window blinds.

PERSIANI-blinds, aghlak il per-

sianif sbut the blinds.

PERSONA— a personage, a per-

son of distinction.

PERSONALMENT-personally, in

person.

PERSUAS — persuaded, sure, con-

vinced ; inti persuas issa ?, are you
convinced now ?

PERUT—ham, a gammon of ba-

con.

PESPES-ara Tpespes,

PESPUS ( ghasfur ) — wood sand
piper.

PESPUS TAL ARGIR-meadow
pipit.

PESPUS (rkiek delicat) - thin, de-

licate, slender.

PESTA— plague, pestilence, pest,

coniAgion; reghet ijfaat il pesta l-ln-

dia, plague broke out once more in

India
;
jinten pesta, it stinks dread-

fully ; chien hemm riha tal pesta, there

was a dreadful stench; min ghaudu
imut bil pesta ma hemm<v harracca gha-

lihy hanging and wiving go by destiny

iew if a man is doomed to be hanged
he will never be drowned ; tal pesta,

pestilential, pestilent ; li igib pesta,

pestiferous.

PETITU-afop, fribbler.

PETPET—ara tpetpet.

PETPIT (tpetpit)—winking of the

eyes.

PETICCA (huta)-Bea-devil.

PETlROSS-robin, redbreast.

PEZZA-a piece of cloth.

PIACIR—pleasure, amusement, de-

light, enjoyment ; favour ; hawn ma
nsih l-ehda piacir, I don't find any.

pleasure (jexo amusementj here ; dac

chien piacir chir ghal missieri, that

was a great delight for my father

;

hajja tal piaciri^ a life of enjoyment

;

siht li hadt piacir ankas milli cont

nistenna, I found that my espectation

was greater than my enjoyment

;

ghamilli piacir, do me a favour ; ma
nistax naghmitulec dal piacir, I can-

not, I am unable, to doyou this favour;

t

jew I cannot oblige you ; ma hemmx
haa li tista tatini aciar piacir, there

is nothing that will gratify me more ;

tiehu piacir, to be pleased, to enjoy

one'sself; tobe delighted^ to amuse
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one's self; kieghed tiehu ptacirf are

you amusing jew enjoying yourself'?

;

kieghed niehu piacir wisk narac {jew

hadt piacir wisk li rajtec), I am delight-

ed to see you ; hadt piacir wisk bix-

xoghol li ghamely I was highly pleased

with what he did (jetv with his work)

;

katt ma naf li hadi piacir actar milli

meta cont hemm^ I was never so well

pleased as when I was there; dac

mlia xejn, amipiacir chir ghalih^ that's

nuts to him; piacir jitpatta b'jehor, one
good turn deserves another ;

piacir

mlmx mitlub collu mitluf, give neither

counsel nor salt till you are asked
for it ; bniedem (wiehed) tal piacir (li

ihobb jaghmel piacir), an obliging fel-

low ; chemm hu tal piacir^ how very
obliging he is ; mliux piacir, it is not
nice ; m^hux piacir xejn tigi haun u ma
issib il haddy it is not a bit nice (jew it

is not nice at allj to come here and
find no one.

PlAZZA—square, pension.

PICA—pique.

PICHETT-picket.
PIED (kies ta tul ta siek jew tnax

il pulzier) — one foot, tnax il pied,

twelve feet ; bilpied^ by the foot ; twil

13 ilpied, thirteen feet long.

PIEDIDALWEET - BX^pedidalweet

PINIT-sweets.
PINNA - pen ;

pinna^ (rixa\ a fea-

ther ; tocca tal pinna, penholder

;

pmna ghira^ nib ;
pinna (chitbaj^ pen,

style jew way of writing ; writing

;

jena nghrafha il pinna tieghu^ (il chitba

tieghu)y I know his style of writing;
ilpinnatal martell^ the jaws of ham-
mer ; tcun taj bil pinna^ to be a scho-
lar, to know how to write ; dac jaf bil

pinna sewwa^ he is a very good scholar
jew he can write very well ; he knows
his subjects well ; bhal pinna, steady

;

do7inu pinna, he is very steady.

PINNULA-a pill; icolli niblahha
din il pinnulay I have to swallow this

pill ; pinnula micsija b^xi haa hiexjil

halk ma itteghimXy a coated pill.

PINNUR—ayard; pinnur, a strea-

mer, a vane; min idur ma cull rih (kisu

pinnur\ a turn coat ; inti pinnur ma
nokghodx gf^al cliemecy you are a turn

coat, I won't take any notice of your
words ( jew of what you say ).

PINTLOR-a bodkin, a piercer.

PlNZELL-a brush.

PIPA — pipe, a tobacco pipe, a
smoking pipe ;

pipa ta li xcuma^ meer-
schaum pipe.

PIRCACCr (kligbarrani;^a gift

iew allowance in addition to wages

;

exlras.

PRIOL-prior.
PIRJOLA (soru cap ta monasteru)

—prioress.

PIRJOLAT -priorate, priorship.

PIRWIEL (prim, eccellenti ; mil

I-ajar, I-ajar ) — excellent, remark-
able, egregious; singular; pirwiel, (ra-

gel gharef fermy mustaun ghal li scola)

a very learned person; erudite; baving
erudition.

PIS (tokol, uin) — a weight, weight;
x*pis Jih dan il cartell? what is the
weight of this cask ? ( jew what does
this cask weigh ? ); tal pis^ exact, just;

jidhol tal pis (esait), it just fits in ; pis^

( hsieb ), charge, responsibility ; jena

issa ghandi il pis ta uti il bniet ncoll,

I have also the charge of my ststers

now ; min jidhol ghal pis jahtie li jok-

ghod ghalih ; he that hath shipped
the devil must make the best of him.
PISSIDI—pyx, ciborium, a vessel

in which the Blessed Sacrament is

preserved.

PISTAA -pistachio tree ; pista-

chio nut.

PISTOLA—pistol ;
pistola ta zewg

canen, a double barelled pistol; pistola

li iddur meta tispara jew revolver^

revolver ; tir ta pistola, a pistol shot.

PISTUN (ta macna)—a piston.

PITAZZ ( scritt ) — a copybook a
writing book.

PITGHADA-the day after to-mor-
row ; ejja pitghada^ come the day after

to morrow.
PITPITGHADA-threedays hence;

illnm il Hadd, pitpitghada jahbat
l'Erbgha, this is Sunday, three days
hence will be Wednesday.
PlTRAVA -beetroot, beet; mil pi'

travi jaghsru iz-zoccoryJ^pom beetroots
sugar is extracted. d by CjOOQIc
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PITTARBA (ghasfar, tajra) -Httle
bastard.

PITTARRUN (dandian salva)—
a great bastard.

PITTMA (haxixa)-le88erdodder.
PITTMA (bniedem fonkla; — fin-

niking.

PITTUR—painter ;
pittur tal armi

ete., painter, etainer ; pinzell ta pittur,

painter's brash; pittura (pittrici, pittur

mara). paintress.

PIXCATUR (gan cbir biex jerfgu
fukn I-ancra) — a catch book.

PIXCHIERA-fish pond, fish pre-

PIXXIGATT ( uta ) — clouded

blenny.

PIXXI LUNA (mola; — short sun
fish.

PIXXI PLAMTU - thrasher, jew

softfox

PIXXI 8AN PlETRU(jew Moxt)-
Jobn dory.

PIXXISPAD-sword fish.

PIXXI TRUMBETTA—boar fish.

PIXXI TUNDU-oxTrrhina ferox

;

the great shark.

PlXXI TMUN—common remore.

PIXXI VIOLIN ( jew rebecchin)—
sharp nosed ray.

PIXXI VOLPI (pixxi Plamtu) ara.-

PIXXUN—tbe calf, the thick part

of the tbe leg.

PIZZ—peak; berritta tal pizz^ peak
cap ;

piz^ scallop.

PII ( plural ta/>iii ) — hil pizzi^

scalloped.

PIZINTUN-spanish mackerel.

PIATUR — public weigher, wei-

gher; weighman.

PIELLA—pea.

PIELLI-peas.
PIELLI HELWA-sweet peas.

PJAGA—a sore, a wound; ilpjaga

tal custat^ the side wound.

PJAN — floor,' flat story
; fTewwel

pjan^ in the first floor, flat^'^w; story.

PJAN (hsieb)—plan,project,scheme,

iàeskijoghobni ilpjan (il hsieb) tieghec^

I like your plan
( your scheme jew

your project).

PJAN ( lixx, wieti) — plain, level,

smoot, flat, even ; il poH {l-art) collu

pjan^ the ground is all level ; dana
mhux pjan^ ghad fih hafna hoiob, this

is not sraooth yet, it is still rough.
PJAZZA — square, public place ;

niltakghu il piazzaj we will meet on
the square.

PJAZZA (pensioni) — pension, su-
perannuation ; fia il piazza^ he is a
pensioner ; he had his pension ; inii

tiehu (intitolat ghal) pjazza ! are you
entitled to a pension ?

PJAZZANT — pensioner, misaieru

illu7n ragel pjazzant, his father is a
pensioner now.
PLACCA— plate ; irid min jaghmU-

lu rikeghidlu) placca tal fidda^ it wants
a silver plate.

PLAJJA— shore, coast, bank ; mal
plajja^ round the shore, along the
shore ; tal plajja, littoral ; mal plajja

ilplajja, along the sea shore.

PLAMTU (uta)—bonito.

PLATEA-pit (of atheatre); the
middle part jew the floor oi a theatre;

in-nies tal plateay the pit ; in-nies tal

platea l-ewwel ma harqvj the pit went
out first

PLATT—plate, dish ; chelna platt

laham u haxix b'six pence^ we had a
plate of meat and vegetables for a
six penco ;

gib platt, bring a dish.

PLATTlVtai banda)—cymbals.
PLATTIN—a saucer, a small plate

jew dish ; chiccra u plattin^ cup and
saucer.

PLE — garanty, surety, bail;

taghmel ftidhol jew tcun) pleqy to be
surety for, become bond for, to be
security for, to guarantee ; naghmil'

lec jile jena^ 111 be bail for you;
min jaghm,el ple^ a guarantor, bail,

a pledge for the performance of a

thmg, surety ; one who is bond for

another, bondsman, one that gives

security.

PLEGGERIJA — suretyship, gua-
rantee, guaranty; min jaghmetplegge-
rja, bondsman.
PLEJJU—penny royal mint.

PLIER (obelisc, pilastru, musulew)
—an obelisk, a monumentj- a Dilas-

ter, a pillar.
^9^^^^^^ by^OOgie
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PLUBAL*-pIural; x'inhu il plnral

ta iÀ^dl.., tfal^ wbat is the plural of
cbild?... children.

PLUVEROTT-^red shank.
PLUVIEEA—goldeu plover.

PLUVIBBA HAMEA - cream co-

loured courser.

PLUVIERA INGLISA ^ kewtish

plover.

PLUVIEBA PASTARDA — grey
plover.

PLUVIOMETRU — pluviometer

;

raiogauge ; il pluviometru hua stru-

vient biex wiehedjara chenim liilet xita

f*xi stagiun, ximchienf a pluviometer
is an instrument for ascertainiixg the

amount of rainfall in a particular

climate or place.

PNIENEL—plural ta pannell (ara).

PGPIEO—hen louse.

PGESIA — poetry ; biàa poesia^

(componiment bU poesja), a poem; mm
jicteb il poeeja fjew poetaj, a poet

;

bia mictuba bil poesja, a composition
in verse ; hu cki/ohiteb. poesja jexo pra-

na ? how did he write in verse or in

prose?

POETA— a poet; poeta baxXy chit-

tieb tal versi li ma icunu ighejdu xejn^

chittief) tal poesja batut, o poetaster.

POL—pole ; mil pol ta fuk ghal pol
ta isfel, from north pole to south
pole.

POLI (plural ta pol ) — poies ; id-di-

nja hia ta ghamla ta globu mghattan fil

poli, the world has the shape of a
globe flattened at the poles.

POLCA—polka
;
polca mazurka, a

mazurka jVu; polka mazurca.

PGLCA (catina tal arlo)—watch
chaiu.

POLITICA— politics ; ial politica,

political.

POLLACCUN (bia klu)-a jib

of a small craft.

POLZ—pulse; ^o/r, the wrist; halli

immisslec ftit ilpolz, let me feel your
pulse; kbaddtu mil polzi ta idejh, I

caught him ( I secured him ) by the

wrists; tahbit tal polz, pulsation, the

beat of the pulse ; bla polz, bil polzi

mitlufa ( li ma jinhassux, hhal meta

wieked icun fiace ferm jew b'kaxwu ),

pulseless.

POLZA—a note, schedule , a re^
ceipt in writing

; polza tmt tagklnj^

the hill of lading ; ieun biH polta kiht

il plait fwasalt ^al xi haaj^ to be on
the point of ; to be in ezpectation o^
titlagKLsc il pclza (iasal int, meta icun

messee) to be your turn ; diu id-darbm

il polza tdghet lili^ this tioie it was
my turn ; titlaghlec il polza^ to be Be*

lected ;
jena cont wiehed minn dawc li

telghitiUiom il polza, 1 was one of tiiose

selected

PGLZA (carta, bal dac li icoUa U
laam ta-anga etc. mwaal miegu
biex juri li hu tajjeb)—a polioy ; kis

li meta tixtri il-lciwm icoUu il polza
mwahhla mieghu, in buying meat be
careful to see that the joiat hae the
policy attached to it.

POMP — apump; ilma ial pomp,
{selt, jew seltzerj, a syphon, a bottJe

of seltzer water.

POMPA—pump ; il pempa hia »iru-

ment, macna etc. li icunfiha (takdem V)
pistun, cUindim u valvli biex iitaU^

ilmajew lujuidi ohra adar fU gholi;

jew biex tghafas Ctrodsj jew imdel
tnehhi ghal coUox ("minn xi haaj aria

jew gm, a pump is a maohine, engine
or device, consisting of an arraage-
ment of a piston, a cyliAder, aad
valves, for raising water or other
liquid to a higher level, or for com^
pressing, or exhausting air and other
gases ;

pompa tal aria, air pump ; il

colonna talpompa (feinjahdem ilpistun)

pump barrel ; il cappel ta fuk il vom"
pa pump box ; tl mancu (makbad) tal

pompa, pump break, a pinnp handie.

PON— punch ; ponà tar-rum, rum
hot ; pon tal whisky, whisky faot.

PONI---a pony.
PONN—fist; dakka taponn^ a blow

with the fist ; tah dakka ta poHn fuk
wiu^ he dealt him a Wow with the
fist on his face ; he boxed bis ears ;

jew, he hit him with the fist ou his

face ; ghakkad il ponn, he clenchfd
the fist ; ponn (hafna, mimli hl), a
handful ; ponn melhj a handful of salt.

PONT ftal hjataj^e^ stitcb ; ponf
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ial caizetta^ kmtting stitch, a link of

Tarn in knitting ; pont accetia, bntton
hole stitch; 1907}^ caiinetta, chain stitch;

pant tal cheja, hemming stitch ; pont
tal marchif jew tal hiancherija, marking
slitch ; pont doppiu^ pont rosmi, jew
pont Inoiisy feather stitoh

; pont tax-

xtweay henring bone stitch; po9it dritt,

nHiiiing stitch ; rit pont^ stitching ;

soprapont^ top stitching; wakaghlipont

tA fcalzetta).^ I d<ropped a link jew a
stitch.

PONT Cmogdija tal adid etc.)—
a bridge; pont, hia tavla fallacca jew

haa ohra mk^ida min-nofs tofrok

amara^ fetha jew hofra^ bie^ wi^d
ighaddi minn fakha ujofrok minn ban-

da ghal Uohra, a bridge is a plank or

aoiything laid across a stream, gap
or hf>lIow, to afford means of passing
over ; pontfak U etajjen {li iomm fuk
U eiajjen ete.) a suspension bridge,

pont lijidhol u johro fli jista jingihed

il barra t#'/ gewwaj, a drawn bridge
,

po9U tal Mfula^ i'ope bridge ; pont

had-dghajjee (hiea ighaddu td'dghajjes

minn iahtujj boat bridge ; pont bil

brachen jew bil puntuni, a pontoon
brkige iew a raft bridge ; taghmel, jew
tibni^ pont {fnk xmara etc), to bridge;

min jindocra, jew ir-ragel li icoltu sieb
ia poni, bridge master jew bridge

warden; bla pont (minghajr pontijet)^

Ibridgeless, coUu pontijet, bridgj.

PONT (armar bit tavlar etc. gal
beBoejja, mastradaxxi, bajjada etc^,

sceffolding ; hemm bonn U narmaw il

pont biex imbajdu is-mkaf we have
to set iip some scaffolding to have
the roof whitewashed.
PONT (fil chitbe etc; — full stop

point, a stop in punctuation, period,

a dot placed at the end of a sentence;

zewff ponii { : ) colon ; pont u vvrgola

( ; ), semicolon ; pont interogativ ( ? ),

a note of interrogation ; pont am-
mirativ ( 1 ), note jew point of adrai-

ration.

PONT (wekt, in) — instant, mo-
ment; point of time, hour; fil pont mv-
tco, at tbe ver5»^ moment ; /?i pont tal

mewt taghna, at the hour of our death
jew at the point of our death ; bil

'pont^ust, exact; ghandi sewwa bit pont^

i have just what I want.
PONT (maniera)—just, fair; m'hux

pont {m'hux aeicica) it is not fair, it is

not just.

PONT (chelma) — word ; zantmejt

il pont iieghiy I kept my word ; I had
my wav (I did not give way je^ I

insisted on that).

PONTA — point; the sharp end of

a needle jew of anything ; rkik daks

ponia ta labra, as thin as the point of

PONTA (nuffata gira li titla fil

gisem)~a pustule ; telgheilu (ghandu)

ponta sewwa sew fiarf mniekru ; he
has a pimple just at the end (jew tip^

of his nose.

PONTA (tarf)—top, tip ; ponia tal

art (cap jew Isien), head land ;
point ;

il ponta ta l-Isla, Isola point, ponta^

end ; mur dl ponta^ go to the end ;

staksi ii'tijel li hemmjil ponta tal banc^

ask the boy sitting at the end of the

bench; fVahhar ponta ta fuk netty at

the very top ;
juk ilponta fjewfuk il

ponotj tae-ewaba, tiptoe ; timxi fuk
ponot eubghajcy to walk on tiptoe

;

tcun taf hjaa fuk ponot subghajc^ to

know a thing on your fingei's ends ;

il ponta ta li mnieher, the tip of the

nose ; ponta tapala ta ancra, pen.

PONTA ( ftit, nitfa, daks xejn )-a
little, a little bit, but a little, some-
what ; atini ponta whieky^ give me a
little (jew a little drop of whisky ; hua

ponia u xejn trux, he is omewhat
deaf.

POPLU — people, nation, crowd ;

il poplu 'Lhudiy the Jews, the Jewish
people ; chien hemm poplu cbir, there

was a great crowd.
POPPA—stern ; mil j)oppa sal prua^

fore and aft ; ir-rih inpoppa, the wind
is astern.

PORCUSPIN—poicupine.
PORGA—purge, a medicine; ghan-

di bonn iii^u porga (purgant)^ I want
to have a medicine.

PORT—a port, harbour, haven

;

il port hua post fejn jietchennu il baiti"

menii fejn jistahu jibkghu soruti,l^
poi-t or haven is a shelter for ships,
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where they may moore or ride at

anchor; captan tal port, chief port

officer ; harbour master ; l-Uma ( il

bahar calm ) tal porty harbour water;
tcun, tokghod jew issorgi fport^ to

harbour ; hghad (rdussar) f'port^ har-

bourage; bla port, barbouriess.

PORTULAN ( ctieb fejn icun

hemm descrizioni fuk port )—a book
in which harbours are described.

PORVLI — gunpowder, powder ;

mahzen fejn iommu il porvli ( porvli-

«to), powder magazine.
PORVLINA ( axixa ) — yellow

vetchling,

PORVLISTA— powder magazine.
POSSESS /'pussess) — possession

;

meta jehupussesa huc? when will your
brother take possession.

POSSESSUR — possessor, master,

proprietor

POST— place, room, post; stand,

site ; post (impieg), employ, situation,

station ; xejn ma joghobni dan ilpost^

I don't like this place at all; ma
ghandix jmt biejjedy I have not
room enough ; ilu jithabat hafna biex

jam isihx xi post, he has been for a
Jong time working for an employ-
raent ; il post il did ghalih^ the new
situation is for him ; tiehu il post ta

(tidholf'loc) haddjehor, to step into

another man's shoes ; to take the

office jew position previously held by
another.

POSTA (tal ittri)— post office
;
ge-

neral post office ; il cap tal posia^ the

post master ; the post master gene-
ral ; bil posta, by post ; ibghatli il ctieb

bil postuy send me the book by post.

POSTA (ta8-suk)-stall; ragel, wie-

hed tal posta (li ghandu il posta is-suk

etc.) stall man.
POSTILJUN—a postilion

;

PKAIN ( prunu salvau) — sloe,

black thorn.

PRASPUEA-a portion, one lot

;

x'natic ta din il praspnra ? what do
you ask for this Jot ?

PRECETT -- precept, Command.
ment ; taghmel il precett ( iitkarben jil

Ghejd il Cbir), to go for Easter duties;

Chemm Imma u liema kuma il precetti

^cmandamentij tal Cnisid ? HoW tnà"-

ny and whicb are the Gommandments
of the Church ?

PRECETTUR (surmast)—precep-
tor, a teacher ; dac precettur tal In-

glis il Liceo^ he is a teacher of En-

glish in the Lyceum.
PRECIS — exact, precise, strict

;

scrupuloue, accurate, correct; baviug
strict limitations, formal ; too parti-

cular, regular as clock work ; being

in order of the day ; chien hawn fil

hin precis, he arrived (jew was) here

at the exact time ; wasal fnofs inhar

precisy he arrived (got therej just

at noon ; inhobb li ncun precis ma cuU

hadd, I Jike to be punctual with

every body.
PRECISIONI (esattezza) — preci-

sion, exactness ; accuracy ; ix-xoghol

spiah bi precisioni l-aciar cbira, be

linished the work with the greatest

accuracy
PREDICA— sermon, speech ;

pre-

dica(twiJdiba) warning; il bierah smajl

])redica sabiha wisk San Guann^ I heara

a very nice sermon yesterday iu St.

John*s Church.
PREDELLA (bradella ta altar et«.)

— the plane immediately in front of

the altar

PREDICATUR— a preacher, an-

orator ; dac predicatur mill-ahjar^ he

is one of the best preachera ; he is a

fine orator.

PREFETT - prefect ; governor.

PRKLAT—a prelate, a high digni-

tarv of the chnrch.

PRELATURA-prelature, prelacy,

preJateship; the office jew dignity of a

prelate; taprelat (prelaiali), preJatial,

prelatic.

PREMIU— prize, reward, recom-

pense, premium ; ibniha il premiu Uil'

,
latin il Cullef'/, my son won the latiu

prize at the College^ issa jisienna il

premiu tieghu^ now he expects his re-

ward (jew hisjrecompense^ ; lisia \d

premii ( ial premjaiij^ prize list; mm
{dac li) jirbah jew jehu il premiu^ prize-

winner, prizeman ; min jitabat, jets

jahdem^ ghal premiu, prize figbter,

prizer ; li liu ia min jatih premiu
(

li
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jUAokklu li icun moghti phala premiu\
prizeable; il *^prertnu* /* agsicurazioni

{nieta wiehed icun assicurat) huma il

fiu8 {hlas) li dac icun assicurat ihallas

cull tant zmien lis-socieià fejn icun as-

sicuratf biex icollu id-dritt ghas-somma
stabilita miS'sicurtà, a '* premium **

(in iDsurance) is a sum periodically

paid by th'e person insured, in order

to secure astated sum of money from
the society to whom the premium is

paid.

PRESBITERAT—priesthond ; hia

lesi ghal presbiterat ( biea: icun ordnat

Saeerdot ), my brother is now ready
to be ordained a priest ; wiehed ghael
il'ligi u l'jehor il presbiteraty one of

them chose to go for the law ( to be
an advocate ) and the other is stu-

dying for the priesthood.

PRESBITERIU — presbiterium,

chancel.

PRESEPIU-stable, crib, manger.
PRESIDENT — president, chair-

man
;
president tal Korti tal appell,

the Chief Jiistice, the president of

the Courts of appeal ; l-ujiciu ( grad
etc ) ta president, presidentship ; ta

presidenty presidential.

PRETEST—pretext, excuse, pre-

tence ; dej^jem isib j;i pretest (xi scusuy

xi tcheuftily jew jara x*jakla ), he is

always bringing forward (jew finding)

some pretext or other; hallina minn
dawna il pretesti tieghec jecc joghhoc,
none of your excuses, please.

PRETCUNA—a shot; pretcuni, shot;

borsa tal (ghal) pretcuni, shot pouch.
PRETUR—a Roman praetor.

PREZIUS (gais ferm etc.)-pre.

cious ; haar prezius, precious stones.

PREZZ— cost, value, price ; chem'

mu il prezz ta dan ? ( x^jiswa dan f )

what is the cost ( jew price ) of this ?

/4 ma fihx prezz^ priceless, invaluable,

inestimable ; matchless
;
peerless,

PREZZATUR—he who rates, esti-

mates jew fixes the price ; estimator

;

valuer; an appraiser.

PRIETCA ( predica ) — a sermon,
speech, waming.
PRIUNIER-prisoner; gaoler.

PRIUNIJA (priunerija)—impri-

sonment, captivity, servitude ; nUi¥

( chien iccundannat ) 5 snin priqunija^

he was sentenced to 5 years penal
servitude.j>ir hard labour.

PRIM (ta bastiment)-the keel of
a ship.

PRIM (ewlieni)— first, first rate
;

No. 1; number one ; the first ; xtrajt

dundian prim^ I bought a first rate

turkey ; dina it-tiiea mliix mil pri-

miy rajt wisk isbah minnha, this hen is

not one of the best, I saw much bet-

ter fowls than that.

PRIM GURAT—the foreman ( in

a jury case ).

PRIM VIOLIN—first fiddler.

PRIMICERIU-the dean, the first

dignitary, in a collegiate church.
PRIMULA—primrose, cowslip.
PRINCEP — prince ; il princep tal

Galles^ the Prince of Wales jeiv His
Royal Elighness (H.R.H.) the Prince
of Wales ; ta princcp, princely

;
prin^

cep zghiry princeling.

PRINCIPAT ^- princedom, the
estate jew power of a prince.

PRINCIPESSA-princess; l-ewwel

ma dahlet il principessa^ the princess

came in (entered^ first.

PRINPIJIET—princes; i>mi>y t><

u duchi, princes and dukes.
PRINCIPIANT— beginner, a no-

vice, a tyro ; an apprentice; princi'^

piani fli studij (wiehed li ghadu chemm
beda li scola)^ a tyro, a beginner in

learnino^ ; one in bis rudiments.
PRINJOLA—stone pine tree.

PRIVAT— private; reserved ; le-

zioni privati, private lessons ; dan il

post privat (ma jistax jidhol culhadd

fihjy this place is reserved.

PRIVAZIONC (ada).«privation;
deprivation, absence ; loss of some-
thing.

PRIVILE—a privilege, a spe-
cial grant.

PROCESS—process; law suit ; il

process (ix-xoghol, jew chif haa tin-

hadem, jew issir)^ manufacturing pro-

cess ; okghod atient sewwa ghal process,

jew chif tinhadem (jew chif issir dic il

haa)y observe its (the) manifacturing|^
process; processfil ligi^ jissejjah duQ
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cottH U isir /'causct^ semva civili chemm
ucoU criminali etc. mil*hunifel oitazioni

sa l'isMkar tal cama^ *'legal procesa" is

u term applied tc> the whofe conrse
of proceeaings in a cause, civil or

criminal etc. from the original writ
to the end of the suit.

PROCESSIONI (pircissioni etc.)—
procession ; il processioni hia ( tissej-

jah meta ) hafna nies ( zxoiemel etc )

jcunu jimxu wara xulxin (fxi sohenmth

etc), a procession is a train of per-

sons etc. marching on foot or riding
on horseback etc, with cerimonious
solemnitj.

PKOCLAMA - proclamation ; min
jehu il proclama (min jehu somma ta

Jius li icun offra il gvem biex jicxef xi

delitt jew i^hejd lill pidizia rmn icun

dac li ghamel xi delitt u jehles hu)^ an
infoi-mer ; one who turns Eing's evi-

dence; dac chien camplici Mdelitt iàda

ha il proclama u ma ghamlulu xejn, he
was an accomplice in tlie crime but
having turned King's evidence (jew
the informer) he was sent free.

PKOFAN (niekes roil kima lejn il

wejje t'Alla) — profane, irreverent

toward Godjew holy things; speakiog
jew acting lightly (jew with con-
tempt) of sacred things ; impious,
blasphemous

; profan (li mliux sacru^

jew li ma jitchellimx fuk il hwejje tal

cnisia jew ^^ii^»)»profane, not sacred,

not devoted to sacred jew religious

objects jew uses ; not holy, not pos-

sessing auv peculiar sanctity ; not
consecrated, secular.

PROFANATUR - profaner; pollu-

ter denler

PROFESS—a professed monk.

PROFESSUR-protessor
;
post etc.

ta profeHsur jew professurat^ professor-

ship, professoriate ; kieghed jistenna

post ta professur (il professnrat) he is

expecting a professorship ; professura

(professnr mara)^ a profeeworess.

PROFETA-ii prophet, a foreteller,

a predictor ; tml profeta^ prophetic,

prophetical ; taghmilha ta proreta^ to

prophetize.

PROFfiTESSA — prophetesse, a

fenfNiIe ppophet; womao tiiat fureteUei

future events*

PROFITT (kli)-gain, profit, ad-
yantage ; ihallilec pro^tt ? does it

leave you any profit ? issa xi projiH

ghoMdec minn dcma^ now wbat is your
gain (profit) from* this ? ma nareb li

ghandi ebda profitt bUli jma l-ewtoel

kawn, 1 don*t see that I have aBy ad-»

vantage here, althoogh I am tbe firet

one.

PROFOND-deep, low, profouBd.

PttOFUM—perfume; sweet odour;
fragranoe ; tatiilprofum {ttddisiufet*

ta), to disinfeet ; darni U hwejie ch^U
Ihom l-ewwel jatnhom il profiim (jidr

dieinfettawhom ) Lazzaretty hahel ma
IbisnHiom^ these clothes had first to

be disinfected at tfhe Laaraavetto be-

fore we could put them on.

PROGETT—project ; that which
is devised , jew contrived, iew plm*
ned ; a plan, a scheme, a desigti ; a
contrivance, a plot ; min jai^tmel pro-

gett, a projector, one who formd
plans, pmjects, designs jew sohemes.
PROGRESS — pfogress. advance-

ment ; a mo ving^Vw going forward

;

taghmel progress ( tghaddi U ht^kHem^

tava9iza)y to progress, to mafee pro-
gress, to move forward, to advance,
to proceed

;
progress fli studin ete.^

progresB, advancement in knowledg^
moreil jew intellectual improvement,
proficiency.

PROCURA — procuration. proxy ;

the management of affairs for anoth-
er ; a proxy, a procuration, a docu-
ment by which a person is autho-
rized to transact bustness for anotber;
mar u hatlieli il prvcuraj he went
away and left* me his proeuratiun

;

tieiowe bil procara, to raarry by
proxy; izevrwe^ hilj^rocura^ ma ka^ubc
jigi Malta xejn^ he didn't come to

Malta, he was married by proxy
;

chelli nurih il procnra biex jixtri min
ghandiy I had to show him the proxy,
(the procuration) before he boQgt
anythiug firom me. •

PROCURATUR (miti icoHu il pro-

cura li jagmel jixtri etc gal edd
jeor)—a procurotor, one who acts
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}ew irafisacto tHtmess foi* aAother
uoder his anthority, om who ma*
nafCes another's aflairs.

PBOOUBATUE LEGALI^a soli-

eiltor; one who repcvMSiaDts pMrties ia

tbe ioferior Conrte ; an attorDey^ a
agent.
PROLISS— prolix, diffiwe; long,

etleiNM, of loBg dnration ; long and
wordy ; tedious, tiresome, profiy,

diacQssipg at great length.

PEOLISSITÀ (tul fid discors, cbit-

baeto.^-^-prolixityyprolixneas; length,

estent, wordiness, great length, te-

4io«SB663; tiPesome Jetigth of apeak-

iog; ^^ proliaskà (bit-tuljid diseersj^

prejtfly« io a prolix mauner, ai great
leni^th ; for a feng tivie, ever-long.

PBOMUTUR - promoter, forwawi.
er,

PRONOM—pronoun.
PBONT (Jeat, raheiH^—ready, pre-

pared, prompt; j>ro»^ {hafif, ^n^hofi^l)^

Rpeedy, basty, qniok ; jena hawn dej^

fem Usi ghaUcy here I am always ready
for you (to do anything for you) ;

ckemm cant protit biex ^alauy bow ve«

ry quiofe yon were to pay him (jew
you were in great baate to pay bim).

PBOPRIETÀ—property,propriety,
ownerfihip ; poeeeseion ; dan m' hux
proprietà tieghi^ this is not ray pro-

perty; tifiGbb li nhaUi coUox bil pro-

prieiàj I like to leaye everyfcbing in

PBOPBIBTABIA — proprietress,

land owner, a female proprietor jew
owner; a mistress, a proprietrix.

PBOPBIETABIU — a proprietor,

owner, land owner, possessor in bis

own rigbt; id-dritt ta proprietariu^

proprietorabip.

PROftPETT — a prospect, view
;

look ; view of things within tbe reacb
ofsigbt; aurvey, sigbt; prospett Cta-

ma etc ), a iooking forward ; a view
ii^o futttrity ; foresigbt, antioipation,

eipectation, ground of hope jew ex-

pectation
;
joghboc il pro^pett tad-dar

chif in hu insa ? do you like tbe pros-

pect (view) of the house, as it is

JH)w; 9^jeT mkarrak wisk ghax ma
rma li henm (U ghandu) ebda prospett

lijiret xejn, he is greatJy mistaken
4)e€ftuse I don*t see that he bas any
ground of bope of inheritiog any-
thing.

PBOaPKTTIVA-per^[)eotive; per-

tatnifig to the science of vjaion; optic,

optical ; U prospettiva (diainnj hia

sengha li biha turi ddfiidru il hwejje
bU ghajuy perspeotive is tbe scienrce

of representing appearances; hcmm
il prowfiettiva Uneari, tai flW/i, iuometri'

ort, obUtfua, jew angulari, u prsspetti-

r^ pantUdd^ there is tbe liaear pers-

peetive, aerial perspectiye, isometric

perspective, obliqoe or ai^gular pers-

pective, and parallel perspective ;

scond ir'regolijew chiftitlob U proapet'

tiva^ prospeotively ; ix-xienza ( li stu-

diu jew ii'teorim) tal prospeHioa^ pers-

peotography.
PB0TE8T U protest, a protesta-

PROTESTAjtiou, asolemn decla-

ration of dissent; min jagtnel protesta^

a protester, protestator.

PBOTESTANT-- a protestant; ta

protestant jew protestanti^ protestanti-

eal jew protestant; il cnisia protestmnti

tal Jnghilterra^ the pretestant cbiireb

of England ; ommu nisrania (cattolica)

u missieru protestant^ bis rootber is a
Boman Catbolic and his father is a
protestant ; taghmel (takleb fij pi'ote-

stantj protestantize.

PB0TE8TANTISMU ( il prinoipii

u ir-religion tai protestanti)—protes-
tantism ; tbe prmciples jew religion

of protestants

PBOTETTUB-'protector, patron,

defender ; missierec chien dejjem ilpro-

tettur tieghiy your father was always
my protector; San or hua il kaddis

protettur tal InghUterra^ St. George is

tbe patron Saint of England.

PROVA—prooii trial, experiment,
essay ; prova (xhudj^ proof, testimo-

ny, witness
;
prora, rehearsal ; irrid

naghmel prova bihf I want to give bim
a trial ; ghamilt prova, ida 0al xejn,

ma rnexxietXy I made an experiment,
but, iiseless, I did not suoceed,(l was
not successfulj ; din ghadha hewicel

prova^ this is yet the first rehearsal i

hua ta prova biiejjed tal hUa tieghilc
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he gave a sufficient proof of his skill

;

hemm xiprova ohra contra tieghu ? are

there any more witnesses against

him ? prova ta li stampa^ proof sheet;

dawn ghadhom lewwel provi, tiqbidx

(tistampax) ghal issa kahel ma tatini

provi ohra, these are yet the first

proof sheets, don*t strike before you
give me other proof sheets (to cor-

rect).

PROVENZ rtemp)-showery.
PROVERBIU — a proverb , a

maxim, an adage ; a saw ; taf x'ighid

il prov^erhiu :
** il chelh il mismut cull

jlma jahshu mishun'\ do you know
what the (jew a) proverb says :

**Those who have been bitten by ser-

pents are afraid of coiled ropes**, tal

proverbi (proverhiali)^ proverbial ; min
jistudia, jihor jew jiddelittu hilprO'

verbt, a proverbialist, a writer, col-

lector jew admirer of proverbs.

PROViDENZA—providence ; the

care of God over his creatures, Di-

vine Superiutendence ; il providenza
(AUa li Mhierec), nitma fil Frovidenza^

I trust in Providence ; tal providenza

(providenziali)y providential ; bilpro-

videnza, providentially.

PROVINCIA— a province, region
of a country, a tract, a district ; tal

provincia (j^rovinciali) provincial.

PROyiNCIAL (tal Cunventi, patri)
— provincial ; il provincial hua dac il

patrif li maghtd mil general, icollu il

hsieh tal conventi ccllha (ta dic l-ordni)

fuk spaUejh, the provincial is the re-

ligious, who being appointed bv the
Oeneral has general superintendence
of a province committed to his

church.

PROVINCIALISMU — provincial-

ism ; provincialismi, huma chelmiet,

cliemyghajdut jew espressionijiet li jghej-

du xi nies^ dawc hiss^ li icunu jgham-

mruf^xiprovincia, provincialisms, are

words, phrases or idioms peculiar to

persons, residing in ( or natives of )

the provinces; miji jusa il provincia-

lismi meta jitchellemy a provincialist.

PROVlSlON—provisions, victuals,

food, provender f dry food, oats etc.

for brutes); nakashom il provision^ they

ran short of provisions ; il post fein

it-tarzna iommu mahun u ikassmu il

provision lin-nies talfrejgati jgheduUhu
VictuaUing yard ( VitUn jard ), the

place where there are victuals stored

and ready for distribution ( jeiv sup-

ply) to the shipscrews is called ** Vic-

tualling Yard ".

PROVVEDITUR — purveyor, fur-

nisher.

PROXXMU — neighbour, fellow

creature ; Sidna ighedilna Hohh il

prox.rmu tiegh^c hhalec in-nifsec^ Our
Lord's command is : thou shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself
; proxxmu

( hniedem ), a human being
; jem

m'iniex proxxmu ucoU f am I not a

human being too; dan il proxxmu
min hu ? who is this fellow ? who is

this man ? dac proxxmu hain, he is

a bad character.

PRUA—prow, stern, bow, forward

part of a vessel ; mil poppa sal prna,

fore and aft ; ahna u gejjin chelm

dejjem ir-rih in prua, on our way back

(coming herej we always had the

wind ahead (the wind was always

ahead) ; id-dghaisa riedet tghaddi mtl

prua ghalecc ralha U ralha, the boat

attempted to cross her bows that is

the reason that it happened what it

happened to her.

PRUDENT — prudent, reserved,

discreet, wary, cautious, niodest.

PRUDENZA — prudence, discre-

tion ; nhaUi fil prudcnza tieghec, use

your own discretion.

PRUNA—plum.
PSEUDONIMU- pseudonym,nora-

de-plume ; il pseudonimu, hua isem

falz, ghal taparsi H ma jesistix {makUih

minn ras dac li icun), a pseudonym is

a false, feigned or fictitious name.

PSIEPES-plural ta pespus (ara).

PSICOLOGIA (taglim fuk ir-ra)

—psychology ; il psicologia (fil FUo-

sofia ) hia dic il hia
( /ergha ) tal

metafisica li titcheUem fiik ir-ruh tal

hniedem^fuk in-natura 11 proprietà etc,

Psychology
(
philosophy ) is that

branch of metaphysics which has for

its subject, the human soul, its nature

properties, and operations; talpsico-
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hpia^ psychologic, psychological ; min
jictebf jistudia jew jaf il psicologia^ a
psvcologist,

PTANZA — pittanoe, a plate of

meat, a portion of food.

PUBLICAN U pubblican; publi-

PUBBLlCAN/raw hua dac (li cheUu

il hsieb) li jibor it^taxxi^ hlasijiet ta

haraf diemi, divana etc. ta artijiet^

uproprietà ohra tal Gvern etc. (fiXprO'

rinci Bumani)^ a publican was a col-

lector of the revenues, tolls, tithes,

harbourdutieH, and duties for the use

of imsture lands etc. in Roman Pro-

vinces.

PUBLICAN Kmin gandu lucan.

PTTRRF TPA V T^ lucaudier) — au
PUBBLICANJinnkeeper.
PUBBLICU [

(in-nies collha, il pu-
PUBLICU

J
blicu), the public,the

people generally and collectively, the

general body of mankind ; daiia il

post tal publicuj this place belongs
to the public.

PUBLICU (ta cull add) — public;

pertaning to jexv afifecting the whole
people, belonging jew relatiug to a
state, usiiionjew community; general
{mliux private) ; is-serviziu publicu^

the public service ; il gid publicu^ the
public welfare

; fi piazza publica, in

the public square ; filpublim (kuddiem
culhadd^ rnhux bil vwhbi), in public,

openly, in' open view, openly, pu-
blicly, not in private je7v secret.

PUDIJA ( tinia fdejl iHibsa ta

mara)—false hem.
PULCINELLA-a punchinello, a

puppet, punch; laughing stock, flout-

ing stock, clown ; taghmel pidcineUa^

to poke fun at one ; jena minhiex xi

ptdcinella taghcom^ I am not your
laughing stock, (jew your flouting

stock)

PULENA—figure head ; il pulena
hia dic il figura (ras ta mara etc jew

nofa gisem etc) li tcun fi prua ta baati-

ment, il fuk mittaljamar u aewtva sew
iaht il puprest^ a figure head is the
ornamental figure, or part of a figure,

on the head or prow of a ship above
the cut water, and immediately
below tbe bowsprit.

PULENTA (tkiek tal kamirrum
msajjar etc)—hominy ; t7 pulenta hia
kamhimim mfesdak u mithun ohxon^
li jecluh ( ghald-ichel ) meta ihaltuh

(jaghnuh) bl'ilmau igtiaUuh jew isaj-

mhj hominy is maize hulled and
coarsely gi'ound, used as food when
mixed with water, and boiled or
baked.
PULLA(}RA-the gout; UptUhgra

jew gotta hia marda li issir biUi icun
hemm bosta acidu uricu fid-demm^li icun
jinsabf'ghamla ta urat ta soda, gout is

a disease produced by the excess of
uric acid m the blood in the form of
urate of soda ; il haar tal pullagra
jew gotta (ilhara\ gout stonesjV?r
chalk stones; li ibati bil puUagra^
gouty, suffering from the gout
diseased with the gout ; subject to
the gout.

PULIT—clean, neat; puUt(sabih)
jew li jaf igib rrAu: ta mgiba to;6a,nice,

genteel, polite ; zommu collox pulit u
nadif ghaliex ma tafx min jista jigi

ghal gharrieda^ keep everything clean
and tidy, because no one*^ knows who
might tum up unexpectedly; Inhobbu
Ul dac it^ifel ghaUex hna tant pidit^ I

like that boy so much because he is

so nice (polite)
; uvni pulit, a stylish

young man.
PULMONEA—a pulmonary con-

sumption; hapulmonea, he contracted
a pulmonary consumption.
PULMUN-the lungs, the light

;

bil puimuni niphdu in-nifs, the lungs
are the organs of respiration ; x'pul-

muni ghandu ( chemm ighajjat jew
chemm iwassal lehnu), what a strong
voice he has.

PULPETTA—arissole; smin donnu
piUpettOj he is just like a rolly polly.

PULPTU— pulpit; U pulptu htui

bhalpaU; ghoU tal ghuda fi cnisia li

minnu CminnfukuJ il predicatur jip-

predica^ a pulpit is a raised place or
desk in a church, from which the
preacher delivers his sermon ; tal

pulptu (discors^ cUem etc li ighodd ghal

fuk il pulptu), pulpitical ; dac il kassis

did ghad icun tajjeb wisk ghal pulptu
(icun predicatur tajjeb), that newly

89
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ordained priest will be (will prove) a
good pulpit man.
PULZIER (kies li cull tnax min-

nhom jagmlu pied)—an inc ; pul-

zier hua ititnax il wahda ta pied, an
inch is the twelfth part of a foot

;

pulzier ilma {Ji pluviometru), an inch
of rain; ^^pvlzier ilma** (fi pluviometru)

jigifieri gallun ilma fuk bia art ta

ew piedi qnadrujew mitt flOO) tun-

nellata ilmafuk tvi ta art ta erbat

eleftmien mia u erbghin (4B4.0) jarda
(piadrUf an inch of rain (in a pluvio-

raeter) meaii.s (is equal to^ one gallon

of water spread over a surface of

two (2) square feet or one hiindred

(100) tons of water over one aere or

4840 square yards.

PULZIER (ta kmis)-a cuflF, the

fold at the end of the sleeve; a
wrist-band.

PUM—a knob, the handle on the

spindle of a lock jew latch; a rounded
handle of a door, lock, drawer etc

;

bastun bil pum talfidda^ a silver knob-
bed stick (a stick with a silver knob).

PUMATA—pomatum, pomade ; il

pumata kia tahlita ta xaham etc bil

fwieha ghax-xaghar tar-ras, pomatum
is a perfumed ointment or composi-
tion lor dressing the hair ; tidlec bil

(tati il)2)umata, to pomatum, to dress

with pomatum ; to apply pomatum
to.

PUMACANNELLA (frotta)-8weet
sop.

PUNENT — west ; ir-rih punent,

west wind; hjn ilpunent^ west wards;
iX'Xemx tghejb fil punent, the sun sets

in the west ; punent majjistru^ west
north west (W. N. W.)

;
punent Ibic,

west south west (W. S. W.) ; lejn il

punent ( ghan-nahha tal punent ),

westerly ; gU)ed lejn il punent, it took
a westerly direction ; ir-rih chien mil

punent, it was a westerly wind ; li

kieghed fil punent ; li sejjer lejn il pu-
nent ; li gej mill (min'nahha tal) pu-
nent^ western ; issibu fil bieb tan-

nahha {li jigi ghal) punent, you will

find him at the western gate ; dac il

bastiment sejjer lejn (ha ir-rotta ghal)

punentf tbat ship sails a western

coui'se ; chelna ir-rih (gej) mil punent,

we had a western wind ; wiehed li gej

jew li jokghod fil jmijisi tal puneni,

a westling.

PUNENT ( njam ) — pitch pine,

pine ; U punentjusawh wisk li scuUuri^

pitch pine is very much used by
sculptors (wood carvers).

PUNTAL—prop, support, stay.

PU^TALl (jew ventrisc)—ea taJU

zakk il bastiment^ bilge shores; puntali

shores; puntali (ta taht il forom meta

icun ivara bastimcnt)^ ribband shores.

PUNTELLI (tal buttara)--punch-
es; a chipning tool.

PUNTETTA (ta calzetta)-the end
(the toe part) of a stocking.

PUNTINA— (sjD^ci ta bizziUa rkieka)

ruffle; tahdem il puntina, to ruffle, to

contract into \)\a.itsjew folds; bil pun-
tina (mzejjen furnut bil puntina), ruf-

fled.

PUNTUAL — punctal, exact ; katt

ma hu jnmtwal, dejjcmjigi wara il hin,

he is never punctual, he comes al-

wavs late.

PUNTUALITÀ — punctuality,

punctualness ; lili tilghablix ghal pun-

tualità (jena li ncunfil hin^jew esatt eic,

huahsiebi biss\ I am a punctualisty^ir

punctuality is my motto.

PUNZUN—a puncheon,a punch, a
perforating jew stamping tool.

PUPA—a doll, a little girl's pup-
pet, a child*s toy-baby; pupa ghiray a
dolly.

PUPRESS "howspritiil^mpress hua
arblu li icuu hiere (immejjel) minn
prua ta bastiment^ the bowsprit is a
spar projecting forward from the
bows of a vessel; ic-cimi li iommu
marbut (mimum) il impress, bobstays,

gammoning.

PUR—pure, unmixed, unadulterat-

ed; free from any thing that conta-
minates, defiles jew blemishes; free

from moral blemish jew defilement

;

innocent, blameless, spotless, chaste ;

pur (ar), free from anything pollut-

ingjew foul, clear not filthy ; stain-

less, genuine, real; pur mere, sheer,

absolute; very ; dana ilma pur, this ia

pure (unminediew unadulterated wa-
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ter); jetin pur {hla htija) ma gtiandi hax
nihza xejn^ I need not fear (be afraid)

I am gniltless; II MadonnafLitania

nsejhida ucoU ^^Omm l-iied 2mra'\ In

the litany of the Blessed Virgin we
also say •'Mother most chaste**; din

hi il pura verità^ this is the mere (na-

ked) truth; miti jisconra irid icun pur^

he that scoffs at the crooked had need
go very upright himself, jew he that

lives in glass houses must (shouldj

neverthrow stones.

PURIP^ICAZIONI — purification;

il purijicazioni tal Madonna {il Can-
dlora) the feast of the purification of

the B. Virgin jeiv Candlemars.
PURIFICATUR— purificator.

PURITÀ fndafa etc)--purity. pu- !

reness; cleanness, freedom from any-

thing polluting /c/r defiling; freedom
from guilt^>/r the defilemeni of sin

;

inuocence, moral cleanness.

PURGANT (porga;—a purge, a
medicine.
PURGATORIU—purgatory; ilpur-

(fatoriu hua postfejn l-erwieh li ihallu

din id'dinja, fti stat tal grazia^ imorru

ibatu xiftity ffhaliex icun ghad ghan-

dhom honn li jindafu minn xi dnubiet

venialij jew icun ghad bakghilhom xi

ifialsujew jiscuntaw xi tbatijet (peni-

tenza) f'din id-dinja ghal xi dnubiet

mejta, li icunu izda a mahfura fid-

dinja^ purgatory is a place in which
souls who depart tnis life in the

grace of God sufter for a time, be-

cause they still need to be cleansed

froua venial sin, or, have still to pay
the temporal punishment due to mor-

tal sins, the guilt and eternal punish-

ment of which have been remitted;

l-ertvieh tal purgatoriu, the souls in

purgatory Jetr the souls ofthe faithful

departed; tal purgatoriu^ purgatorial,

^\\vghtOY\BX\\ min jemmen hil purgato-

riu, a purgatorian.

PURPAJN — rfergha tad-didja U
imiddu fl-ari biex tiehu) a provine, a

layer of a vine.

PURPURINA — bronze powder,
gold powder.
PURTELLl (ta vapur, ta cabin etc)

—-port*.

PURTIER — usher, porter, door-

keeper, home keeper.

PURTIERA—curtain,door curtain;

ihed il purtiera, draw the curtain;

purtieri ial harir, silk ourtains,

PUSSESS— possession; tati pussess

to install.

PUTATIV — putative, reputed,

supposed, commonly thought.
PUTENT (kawwi, jifla^-power-

ful, potent, efcacious.
PUTCAL (jVir pitcal) green mer-

chant, green seller, green grocer.

PWALES — at Pwales, iltkajna il

jnvalesy we met at Pwales.
PWIENI — sufterings, sorrows,

grief; chelli inarrab pwieni char^ I had
to bear great sufferings.

<^
QUADRANT—quadrant.

QUADRAT—squai-e; hoà qmidrat^

draw a square.

QUADRI PLASTICI-Tableau vi-

vants,

QUADRU—frame, picture; qmdru
(gwarnic) durat^ gilt frame; dac qua"

dru sahih wisk, ta liajfadlo ghandu icaw,

that is a very fine picture; it seems
to be Raffaello's, gaUeria tal quadri^ a
picture gallery.

QUADRU (tal quadri plastici) —
tableau.

QUADRUPLU—f(/?wi erba), four-

fold.

QUALJARIN—quail whistle; quail

caller.

QUANTITÀ—quantity, amount;a
great deal; tal quantitci^ quantitative.

QUARANTINA — quarantine; tal

quarantina, quarantine ; il port tal

quarantina, quarantine harbour.

QUART— fourth, tho fourth; quar-

ter; is-saghiein nickfiin quart, a <iuarter

to two.

QUART

—

pis, uiny Ucrha' wahda ta

rataU half a pound, a quarter of a

rotolo.

QUART (isX kamar)—quarter, tlie

fourth part of the moon s monthly

j
revolution; meiajaghmel l-ewwel qtuirt

1 tal kamar ? when will the moon be

1 in her first quarter ?
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QUARTA—one quarter of an hour,

cull qiutrta^ every quai*ter of an hour
(every fifteen minutes).

QUARTA (irabid) — one quarta;

qiiarta mbid fiha zrha crate u tliet terzi

one quarta of nine is equal to nine

pints and a half (measure of capacity).

QUARTER MASTER — quarter

master.

QUARTETT-quartette, quartet-

to; a piece of music arranged for four

Yoices jew instruments; a quartette

party: a set of four persons who per-

form a piece of music in four parts.

QUARTIER-barracks; quarter.

QUARTIN - quartino, a small flute.

QUARTZ (mineral)—quartz.
QUASSIO—quassia,qua8sia amara.
QUA8I — almost, nearly; about;

qmsi abiad, almost white; chellu qmsi
erba snin, he was nearly four years

old; quasi hamsin^ about fifty.

QUATTRU TEMPRA — ember
days.

QUERELA— querele; a querela, a
complaint; sejjer naghmel querela con-

tra tieghu, I am going to enter a
complaint against him.
QUERELANT—a coeuplainant, a

plaintiff, a querent.

QUESIT-question.
QUE8TUA ( abra ) — collection,

sub^cnption ; contribution.

QUESTUR-questor.
QUESTURA-questor oflice.

QUINT

—

fthy Jena (/e'it il quint (il

hames wiehed) fi/ Ustay lam (I was) the

fifth on tlie list.

« QUINTA (kamar) — full moon; sa

dac inhar il lcamar icun quinta, by that

day it will be full moon.

QUINTERN - a small copybook.
QUINTESSENZA—quintessence ;

jew the fifth, lastjew highest essence
uf power iu a natural body.

QUINTETT--quintette, (fil musi-
ca) a compofiition in five parts, a
composition for five performers.

gUINri'PLl (ffalamc.sdarbict)
—quiuluple, five fold, mulliplied five

times.

QUIKINAL-quirinal.

QUESTIONABLI — doubtfuf, di-

sputable, liable to question.

QUISTIONI—question, point, dis-

cussion ; mlituc din U qaiitiotii^ this

is not the question ; via ntftacarx

x^chienet il quistionijil CumiU^ I don*t

remember what was the subject of

debate ; dnwn ir-rimarchi tieghec xein
ma ghandJiom x^jaghmlu mal quistioniy

your remarks are foreign to tbe
question.

QUITTANZA — quittance, an
aoquittance, a discharge jew release

from a debt jcw obligation.

QUORUM—quorum ; il " quorum "

jigijieri dac in-numru ta membri jew
ufficiali fseduta etc. li icunu bizzejjed^

scond U'ligi jew il pattijiet, biex jistghu

jahdmu (ighaddu ilkuddiemjew imirxu
fcumitat etc.) " quorum " is such a
number of members or of&cers of a
body as is competent by law or con-
stitution to transact business.

QUOTA (porzioni, sehem) quota,
a proportional share jew part; the

share, part^^ proportion assigned
to eacb ; cidhadd chellu ihallas il

** quota " (iS'Sehem) tieghu ta lispejjes^

everyone had to pay (to contribute)

his share oi expenses.

ir
RA—he saw, perceived^discovered,

found out, observed, noticed ; ra
(sofra\ suffered, bore, endured, had
to i)ut up with ; m coUox u mar, he
saw everything aud went away; x*raJ

what did he perceive? ; ra volUhC cnll

ma sar minnfukU bejt^ he observed
(noticed) every thing (all what waa
going on) from the top of the house ;

Jena naf xra hemm gew (x'sofra)fdawc
is'sentejn^ I know what he had to
sufferjew what he had to put up with
during those two yeai's ; minn rac
meta cont vuirid hemm ? who was at-

tending you when you were sick
(during you illness) there.

RABA—lourth ; ir-raba^ the fourth;

hua ir-raba wiched fil lista^ hc is tho
fuurth one on the list; ir-raba (fir-raba

loc), fourthly (in the fourtb place).

RABA—ground, land, soil ; fields

;
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xogfwt tar'raha, tillage, . hunbandry,
tafuUm ir-raba^ to till; haddiem ir-raba

(ragel tar-raba), hunbaDdman; Irucuh

tar-raba, the crops ; dan ir-raba coUu
ta missieru^ all tbese fields belong to

his father.

RABAT—bound, tied ; rabat idejhj

he crossed his arms; rabat (ha is-

nuldiaconat)^ he was ordained sub-
deacon.

RABAT—Rabato, suburb, borough
RABBA (minn frafcfci^—brought up,

trained up ; reared ; rabba it-t/al col-

Iha ta huhj he brought up all his

brother's children ; rabba il ghakal,

he acquired sense jew judgement,
he became wiser ; rabba is-sadidy it

grew rusty.

RABBABA—a sort of rural musi-
cal instrument.

RABBÀT—he who binds; a binder.

RABBATA—a tie, a bond.
RABBIN — a rabbi, a rabbin, a

Hebrew doctor, a Jewish Teacher

;

an expounder of tho Jewish Law and
of the Talmud ; tar-Rabbin jew ta

Rabbiy Rabbinical, rabbinic; it-taghlim

tar-Rabbini, rabbinism
RABJA — rage, vehement anger,

yiolent fury ; fWabja^ Vrabja^ in a fit

of rage ; bir'rabja, angrily, violently.

RABOTT (bia godda tal but-

tara)—plane smoothing.
RABTA—ligature, a tie, a bond ;

rabta (ghokda ) y a league, a confede-

r^y, an allionce ; rabta (cuntratt,

patt), au obligatiou, a contract, a
bond ; rahta ta-iwie, the nuptial

boud; afiiauce, a marriage contract;

betrothal, handfasting, betrothmeut;
fuarbut rabta sewwa (shihaX he is tied

fast; hemm bonn li nokoghdu ghar-

rabta li ghandna^ we must stick to our
contract; circheit tar-rahtaj the en-

gageroent ring ; rabta (ordinazioni ta

suddiaconu)^ subdeaconship, subdea-
conry ; huc wa»al ghar-rabia^ vour
brother is about to be ordained sub-

deacon.

RABTI — one who inhabits the

suburbs, a borough man.
RACCOMANDAZZIONI — recom-

meiidationi a commendation ; littra

tar-raccomandazzionij a letter of re*

ooromendation.
RACCMAR^ embroidery.
RACCMATUR-embroiderer.
RACCMU—embroidery.
RACCONT — relation, nanation

;

account ; story.

RÀDA—a road, a roadst^d; a place
of anchorage for ships.

RADA—sucked ; sponged.
RADAM (minn tordom) — buried,

interred, laid jew put under the
ground; rad<tm (heba)^ hid, concealed.

RADANA — grommet, thimble ;

washer ; ir-radana hia holka tal ha-

did etc. biex ighaddi il habel (citnaj tal

kluh minnha^ a groromet jew a thim-
ble is an iron ring belonging to a
rope.

RADD — restoration, restoring,

giving back, refunding; radd tas-saliby

signing of the cross ; radd ( minn
troddjy he signed the cross, he bless-

ed himself ; radd (lesta il borma ghal

fuk in-narjy got the pot ready ; radd
(tal mohriet)^ furrows.

RADDA (sinjal etc.)— delineation
;

radda tal mohriei, furrow, a small

trench made in the ground by a
plough.

RADDA (tas-salib)—the signing of
the cross ; chelli nibda mir-radda tas^

salib Cmil'lewxoel haifa^ mil bidu nettj^

I had to start from the very begin-
ning ; tiira dr-radda (ial niohriet)^ to

drilT; righ /ir'radda (tal mohriet)^

drilling ; radda ial bizzdla ; black silk

edging on a woman*s scarf lew man-
tle.

RADDAD Cfissed)—caressed, used
kindly.

RADDIENA—a wheel, a spinning
wheel ; raddiena tal hal^ cotton gin

;

t^addiena ial ogdifogn^ a wheel of fire

works ; raddiena ftciehed li Isienu dej-

jem Bejjer, wiehed li dejjem ighergher^

iredden iew igorr), a jabberer, a grum-
bler, mutterer ; x'raddiena int^ what a
mag you are

!
; id-dinja raddiena

(rotay dakka minn fuk inti dakka minn

fuk jena ; to day a man to morrow
, a mouse ; fortune is so fickle that oqe
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day We tnay be at the top of the

wheel and the next day at the bot-

tom.
RAFA ("minn tarfa) — he raised,

lifted up etc (ara tarfa).

RAFANELL-radish..
RAPP—a loekloft ; toploft ; a room

over the garret.

RAFGHAN — the vegetation of

naecent plants.

RAA fminn tara)—ara iara.

RAGEL— a man ; the tnale ; ragel

tajjet, a good man ; ragel hain^ an ill

neiinredjew bad man ; dac ir-ragel u

din il mara^ that is the male and this

is the female ; ir-ragely the husband ;

ragel mizewwe^ husband, a mar-

ried man ; meta jigi ir-ragel hejdlu^

when your husband comes tell him
;

ragel tar'ruhj a man-of-all-work, a

coscientious man ; an upright man
;

a pious man ; ir-ragel il chelma ghandu

fir-ragel ghandu izomm chelmtu)^ a

man sticks to his word ; ragel tal isem

iew ragel taparsi^ a man of straw, a

man of no substance, weight, jew
influence ; one put forward as a pup-

pet ; ta ragel^ manly; ini gibt ruhec ta

veru ragelj you behaved yourself

manly; bir'ragelj first rate, excel-

lently.

RA—a ray, a beam of light

from a luminous body.

RA (rd^r^ar)—play, sport, wan-
tonness.

RAA—ara traa.
RAI—rays, beams of light; sun

heams.
RAGHA—ara tirgha.

RAGHA—minn tirghi (ara).

RAGHA—minn tirgha (ara).

RAGHAD — thunder ; beda ir-ra-

ghady it commenced thundering; chien

ir-raghad daUlejly it was thundering

last night.

RAGHAJ—shepherd ; a herdsman;
raghaj il mogho, a goat herd ; raghaj

il hniezer^ a swine herd.

RAGHDA—-a clap of thunder.

RAGHJA (il axix li annimal etc.

jecol meta icun jirgha) — pasturing,

feeding ; raghja ( il post fejn tvieed

jirgha), pasture, pasture land, pasttt-

rage.

RAGHXA— shame, confusion, trou-

l»Ie ; tani raghm^ he made me fee!

ashamed ; l-ankas naf xWaghxa hadd,

I can't tell you how much I did feel

ashamed.

RAGU—ragout, ir'ragk hua tisjir

mhawwar jerm^ ragout is a highly
seasoned dish or food.

RAUN — reason, right, justice,

equity ; ghandec raun, yon are right ;

issa naraw minn ghandu raun^ we see

now who is right, jew who is in the
right; bir-raun, justly, with good
reason.

RAUNI—reason ; dana acond ir-

rauni {chif tridjew titlob ir-rauni)^

this stands to reason; issa din raunH^
now is this right?

RAHAN — pawn, pledge ; Vrahan,
in pawn, at pawn ; tani dana l-arlo
Vrahan^ he gave me this watch in

pawn ; Gesli Cristu ghamel w-Sn^re-
ment tat-Tkarbin biex jitgham ir'nA
taghna^ jimliha b'cull gid u jatiha ir-

mhan tal haija ta dejjem^ Jesus Christ
instituted the Sacrament of the Holy
Eucharist to nourish our soul, fill it

with every grace, and to give it a
pledge of everlasting life.

RAHAN ( capparra ) — eamest
money.

RAHAN—postage, one given in
pledge as security for the perfor-
mance of certain conditions.

RAIIEB (patri)—a monk, a friar
;

raheb (eremit)—a hermit, a solitary
man, a recluse.

RAHAL—a village, a casal, aham-
let ; ragel (wiehedj tar-rahal, a coun-
tiy man, a clown, a peasant; nies
tar-rahalj villagers, peasants.

RAHHÀL-ararah/i.
RAHLI—a countryman, a villager;

a peasant, a clown ; rahli (tar-rokal)^

of the country, rural ; chemm int rahU
{gojfy fna tc^x iggib ruhec)^ how rude
funcivil jew clownish) you are !

RAHHÀM3.J^jjl^irahham) - an im-
plorer.
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RAHHÀM (min jahdem fi ram)

—

one who works in marble.

RAHHAS--ara trahhas.

RAHS ( rimi, rimja ) — a sprout,

a germ, a spronting seed ; shoot of

a vegetable.

RAJ — deportment, behavionr,
judgment; liberty of aotion; minn raj-

ja^ of my own accord ; willingly, of

mj own account, spontaneously.

RAJ—plural ta rajja (ara).

RAJJA—ray; rajja lixxa, homelyn
ray jew spotted ray ; rajia ial fososy

thornblack jew ray maid ; rajja tar^

ramel^ sand ray J«ic grey skate.

RAJJEB (gellied, taccaliti, pezza-
custionij — litigious ; contentious

;

wrangling.

RAJJEB (briccun) — a knave, a
rogue, a rascal.

RAJJES (captan, cap)—a captain ;

the head, the chief ; the leader, the
commander; il bahrin kamu contra ir-

rajjes tahhom, the seamen revolted
against their captain.

RAKAS(mexaizappap)—he limped,

halted, went lame.

RAKKA (wara ir-ras, il ofra tal

gonk)—the back of the neck.

RAKKET IL HAMIEMA ( axi-
xa)—purple-flowered corn salad.

RAKDA—a sleep, sleep, rest, re-

pose ; rakad rakda sewwa illum, had a
long sleep to-day.

BAKK (minn WA:A;)—-grew thin.

BAKKAD—ara trakkad.

BAKKÀD—he who causes to sleep.

BAKKADI ( li irakkad jew igib

ngas)—somniferous, narcotic,induc-

ing sleep.

BAKKADI (li jorkod) — sleeper,

drone, a sluggard.

RAKKAK-ara trakkak.

BAKKÀK (min irakkak)—a refiner;

he who makes thin, slender, sharp
jew pointed.

BAM—copper; ram isfar^ brass

;

ram (àimar^ copper ; haddiem fir-ram

(caldaran etc.)^ a coppersraith ; virdi-

ramy verdigris; ram (strumenti tar-

Tam)j brass instrtiraents.

RAMA— ara tarma.

EAMEL — sand ; tar-ramel, bir-ra-

mely sandy.

RAMISOLJI—trifles.

RAMLA—agrain of sand ; a beach;
the sands ; a sandy beach.

RAMLI — sandy.

RAMPEL ( minn trampel ) — he
hooked; hook thou.

RAMPIL—a grapnel, a hook.

RAND—laurel ; rand xandri^ (jew
i^I/a^^fonnaJ,alexandrian laurel.

RANDA—boom sail.

RANDAN — Lent, quadragesiraa;
Ras ir-Randan^ Ash Wednesday ; tar-

Randan, lenten, quadragesimal ; l-ew-

wel Hadd tar-Randan^ quadregesiitia

Sunday jew first Sunday in Lent.
RANGIS (axixa)—Italian jew po-

lianthus Narcissus.

RANUNCULI (fiurij—garden ra-

nunculus.

BAPil (tabacc ta li mnieher fin

fin, isfar^'^w? lewn ic-cicculata)—rap-
ple, a kind of snuff.

BAPPOBT—report.

BABI—rare, uncommon, not fre-

quent; rart, seldom, rarely; wisk rari,

darba /ill, very seldora once in a
blue moon.

BABITÀ— rareness; rarità (haa
rari), an object of curiosity ; a rarity ;

something strange, rare jew curious

;

something deserving of being seen
jew preserved ; viin jibor ir-rarttà

( jeiv htrejje rari ), a collector of
curiosities.

BAS — head ; mind, brains ; end,
extremity; /uk rasi^ on my head ; ma
ghandix rasy I have no mind ; trid

icolloc ir-ras^ you must have brains
;

keghdu fir-ras l-ohra tat-tavla, put it

at the other end of the plank ; jir-ras

l'ohra rfit-tar/ Ujehor, in the other
extremity ; ugigh ta rasy head ache ;

tati bir-ras, to butt ; bniedem bla ras^

a silly man, a fool ; ras il ghajn, the
chief ; the head quarters; jena icheU

limt ma ras il ghajn^ I spoke to the

chief ; mur ras il ghqjn jecc irid tin^

keda, go straight to head quarters if

you wisb to do any^^^gg bR^^CDgk
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ma ras (ran u raseCy jew wehrdna),

tete a-tete ; face to face ; cheek by
jowl ; nixtieh ncJielmu fiii rasi u rasu,

I sbould like to bave a private in-

terview with hira ; jew have a friend-

ly conversation with liim ; bniedem
ta ras tajbay a man of sense ; a man
of great sense jew jud|<ment ; an
experienced jew prudent man ; ras

kargha (stupidu, balalu), a blockhead,

a thick headed fellow; a dolt; a heavv
jew stupid fellow; rasjebsa^ an obsti-

nate fellow; stubborna wilful fellow;

stiff necked ; .self willed, impersuad-
able ; unyielding ; pigheaded ; head-
fltrong ; obdurate ; unstrained ; rsir

irrasy importunity, botheralion; trou-

ble ; vexation ; xi csir ir-ras int! what
a bother you are 1 isserrah ir-ras (w-

serrah rasec\ to underburden one's

mind ; to be at ease ; issa serraht rasi,

now I have my mind at ease, jew
I have unburdened my mind now

;

takla minn rasec^ to invent ; to fabri-

cate ; ticconfondi msec jew thabbel rasec,

to be disconcerted ; huc xejn ma hab-

bel rasu^ baka fejn chien^ your brother
was in no way disconcerted, he re-

mained in his place ; idur Vrasec^ you
will rue it ; hare minn rasi, it escaped
my memory(Iforgot); thawwad ir-ras,

to puzzle ; dac il problem li hawwadli
rasi^ that problem was that puzzled
me; issalva rasec^ to save one's bacon;
to save one's self from injury ; tigi

(haa) frasecy to enter one's thought

;

katt ma ^xe f'rasi illi chien kieghed jis-

maghni^ it never entered my thought
that he was listening to rae ; icolloc

rasec merfughajew mistriha fuk haa,
to count upon a thing ; iUlampa li il

fizzial taS'sinjali chellu rasti merfuha
biha spicàalha i-ejty the lamp that
the signalling officer counted upon
ran out of oil

;
ghar-ras^ headlong

;

waka (mar) ghar-rasu^ he fell head-
long ; tarma (tmur) ghar-rasec, to start

a business etc. on your own account;
takta ir-ras, to behead, to decapitate

;

lill san Gwann katghulu rasu, St. John
was bebeaded ; dana lest ghal ktigh ir-

ras^ this is ready for decapitation
;

taghmel frasecyto ipake up your mind.

to Yem]ve
;
ghamiliha f*rasi li inmvr

dis'sena, l made up my mind to go
thisyear; taghmel f*rasec (ixxidd jew

tilbes cappell etc,)^ to put on ; aghmel

fWasec (ilbes il cappell) jecc joghboc^

Eut on, please ; ornamenti etc tar-ras

ead attire ; faxxa gtiar^ras, head
band ; a fillet for the head, a top

knot ; birras, headed ; bla ras^ head-
less ; having no head; inconsiderate,

icnorant; li scutella tar-ras, head paD ;

the brain pan ; erhi lil culhadd jimxi

ghar-rasuy let every tub stand on its

own bottora.

RAS (cap)—a cape, a headland; a

point of land pro jecting into the sea.

RAS IL BAKRA (papuci omor)-
red snap dragon.
RAS IL MEWT (iew papuci boj-

jod)—white j«M7 Sicifian snapdragon.
RASPA— a rasp ; raspa tat buttara

;

a knife.

RA8S (folla)—crowd, throng, con-

course, press of people ; rass tal id^n,

squeezing of the hand; ras8 (ghafis),

force, constraint, violence.

RASTA—a bunch of fish.

RASUL f'apostlu) — an aposUe;
ghajn Rasul, the fountain of the

apostle (St. Paul).

RATAL—a rotolo; erba soldi ir-

ratal, four pence a rotolo.

RATBA— soft, tender; ratba {gha'

iena), slow, sluggish, lazv.

RfiTTAB^ara trattob/

RATTABI—softening, mollifying,

emolient.

RATTAL—ara trottal.

RAWT—cow dung.
RAWWAM—ara trawwam.
RAVJUL I ravioli; cappell ravjula,

RAVIULA/a cocked hat.

RAXCÀR— scraping; din lesta ghar-

raxcar^ this is ready to be scraped.

RAXX—ara trooi^.

RAXX— aspersion,8prinkIing; raxx

tot-tojn, splash of mudjm dirt; raxx

taX'Xita, drizzling rain.

RAA—resin ; li jaghmel ir^raa^

resiniferous ; tar'raa, li fih ir^raa,

resinous.

BAAN (min trazan) — restrained
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carbed himself; checked; chemm raan,
he hambled jexo abased himself very
much.

^KANA rminn T^vi^iaTi)—curbing;

check.^

RANA— (bia ghodda tannaghala
ta-wiemel) a butteris; ir'rana hia

bicàa ghodda bhal sicchina biex jaktghu

dufrejn i-wiemel biha, the butteris is

an instrument for paring a horse's

foot.

RAOLA—a strickle, a strikle, a
strike; ir-raola hia bia ghuda tonda

gtial li msieh tal chejl tal hamh etc^ the
strickle is a round stick for levelling

a measure of grain.

RAZZA— race,family,ancestry, pro-

geny, lineage, line, house, descent, ge-

neration, breed; ir-razza fir-razezj

collha tal bnedmin, the whole race of

mankind; cull razza ghandha il pa-
liazza, every bean has its black, jexo

there is the black sbeep in every flock.

RAAN — restrained, curbed,

checked, repressed; curb thou etc;

raan Isienec^ curb your tongue.

RBAT—a string, a tie, a band; a
bond, a green withe.

RBIB (jew riai)— (it-tifel tal mara
1-ohra, jew tar-ragel 1-jeor); the step-

son.

RBIT— binding, ligament, tying,

tiebond.

RBIGHI — tari, twenty grains ;

tmintax rbighi; two shillings and six-

pence (2/6), sitta rbghajja (ghaccar soldi)

ten pence; tlieta rbghajja (hames soldi)

five pence.

RBUS—an iron punch, apuncheon.
RCIPP—fgankud gheneb mwa-

ar); a bunch of grapes produced after

the first crop; a bunch produced late

in the season.

RCOBBA—knee; it-tuklfala ta rcob-

ba; the knee pan; knee cap; sa rcobba^

li jasal jew jilhak sa rcobba, knee high

;

chelna nimxu saghtejn shah Jil ghelieki

bil kasbija gholia sa rcubtejna, we had
to walk for two whole hours in fields

covered with knee high stubble ; rcub-

^jw, knees; tokghod ghar-rcubtejc; to

kneel, meta rah xtehet ghar-rcobiejh;

vhen be saw him be fell on his knees.

RDAJJEM—rrdum gir) a small
cliSjew clift.

RDEJDNA fraddiena gira) — a
little wheeh a small spinning wheel.

RDEJJEN) , ,. ,,. , ,

RDIEDEN) P raddiena (ara).

RDIH (rdig)—sucking.

RDIM—interment,the act of laying,

jew putting, under ground.

RDOSS — a shelter, a shade, a
screen,rA^27ia nidhlu ghar-rdoss; we had
to shelter ourselves, dana post tajjeb

ghar-rdoss; this is a good sheltering

place.

RDUM—a cliflF, a clift, a heap of

ruins; a precipice;a steep; a precipitous

place; a high beach ; an inaccessible

beach jew shore.

RE—king, sovereign, monarch, tr-

Re tal Inghilterra; the king of En-
gland; ir-Re (tal inazz tal carti) the

king; ir-re pichi^ the king of spades;

tar-re^ kingly, royal, regal; re zghir^

kingling; kinglet; min joktol ir (kattiel

tar) re^ regicide, king killer; bla re^ minn
ghajr re, kingless; id-dakka tar-Re^ God

I

Save the King; the National anthem
• (England*s National Anthem).

REBAH-ara tirbah.

REBARBRU—rhubarb.

REBBAH— caused ta gain jew win
("a victory): helped one in winning; hu
rebbahni din il partita^ he made me
win this game.

REBBIEH— conqueror, vanquisher,

victorious; triumphant, gainer, winner;

inti rebbiehjew tellie/f are you winner

or loser ? hare rebbieh, he won the

victory, he was victorious; wara li Sid-

na dam mejjet tliet ijiem kam minn bejn

Uimxoiet glorius u rebbie (triumfant)

biex katt ma imut iied; after that our

Lord remained dead for three days he

rose again from the dead, glorious and
triumphant, never to die again.

REBBIEGH
EEBBIEGHI

tar-rebbiegha; vernal,

belonging to the

spring.

REBBIEGHA—spring; mien jew^ 1%

staun, tar-rebbiegha, the spring time;
tar-rebbieghay vemal ; Uequinoziu tat^

rebbiegha^ the vernal equinox. }^

40
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REBECCHIN — drill stock ; an
auger ; rebeccin (fewto), a long spoated

ray.

REBH—gain, winning, proBt; victo-

ry ; dana collu rebh halija^ this is all

gain jew profit for me.
REBHAN—ara rebbieh.

RECLAM (avvis etc)— reclame, ad-

vertisement, announcement, informa-

tion.

RECLUSORIU-reclusory, hermit-

age.

RECLUTA—a recruit, a new sol-

dier.

REDDEN—ara tredden.

REDDIEN (min idavjrwar ir-rad-

diena)—a spinner (of cotton by means
of a spinning wheel).

REDDIEN (wieed li, min, ihobb

iredden jew igorr) — a grumbler, a
mutterer.

REDENTUR— ransomer, redeemer;
id'Divin Redentur taghna, our Divine
Redeemer.
REDGHA-asuck.
REDUS — the dung jeto excrements

of a goat or a sheep ; crotels.

REFCHI— pleats ; il cmiem tal lecc
irridhom bir-refchi, I want to have
my coat's sleeves with pleats.

REFERT (tagrif) — report, rela-

tion, information.

REFETORIU f camra tal ichel

fcunvent, culle etc)— refectory, an
eating room.
REFFIEQH— a porter, one who

carries burdens ; a carrier.

REFGHA— a load, a burden ; rais-

ing ; zieynel tar^refgha, a stallion.

REGHA—repetition ; reiteration;

a returning, a coming back, din lesta

ghar-reghay this is to be repeated,

(ready for a repetition).

REGHBA— avidity, greediness, ea-

gerness; covetousness, cupidity; gliandu

regba cbira ghal /?u«, his cupidity is

great; he has an unreasonable longing
for wealth, bir-reghbaj eagerly, gree-

dily.

REGHEB—(minn tirgheb ) he be-

came jew was greedy jew covetous.
REGIMENT (jew rigiment)-a re-

giment; tar-rigment^ regimental.

REGINA—a queen, a female sove-

reign; ta r«^tna,queenly, queenlike, j«m7

suitable to, becoming, a queen ; t>-r«-

gina tan-nahal, the queen bee; regina

ghira, queenlet, a petty qaeen; wi
jew regina f {meta tgtioUi xi bia tal

fiu8 hiex takta x'jigij head or tail ? (in

tossing up ) i8-*'Salve Regina** the

"Hail Holy Queen" tafha rtaftghejd)

i^-Salve Regina? can you say the

**HaiIHoly Queen"? i

REGISTRATUR-registrar, regis- j

trary. '

REGISTRU—register, book of re-

cords, registru ta orgni^ a register, a
\

sliding board by which the vents are ;

opened or shut; an organ stop; registru

ta chcina, funderija, calcara etc, a regi-

ster, a plate jew shutter of iron in a
{

stove (furnace.K«r chimney) to regulate

the heat or quantity of air ; regi^tm

ta macna, a register, a contrivance

for noting down or calculating the

performance of an engine or the ra-

pidity of a process; tnizel fir-regi^tru,

to record, to enroll.

REHAN ijew Rian)—mirtle.

REHEM — (matrici, uf) matrix,

womb.
REHMA (nienaj — compassion,

mercy, pity, yearning.

REHA-ara lerhi.

REHJA—leaving, forsaking, rehja

(telkay gha ) laziness, slothfuhiess

;

rehja (telka, ta meta wiehed icun mitluk

jew ma icunxjifiah) feebleness, faint-

ness, slackness, weakness, state of re-

laxation.

REJJAH—(minn Trejjah) itbecame
stinking ; it went to a state of pu-

trefaction; cull meta hallejna il halib

actar minn 8aghtejn fi^'8ajf, rejjah,

whenever we left milk in summer it

always emitted an ofifensive smell after

two hours.

REJJAK— (xarrab bir-riek) wet with

spittle.

REJJAE — (ta, kassam) bestowed,

gave away, distributed.

REKA— (iccura, biex ifejjak is-suf-

fejra) cured the jaundice.

REKKA—sharpness, subtility, fine-

ness, thinness, strictness, exactness;
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rigorons accuraey; nice regularity, bir-

rekka^ minutely ti/li {iesamina) bir-

rekka^ to examine minately ; flih (esa-

minah) bl-acbar rekka, he examined, it

most mintitely, ara ftit ir-rekka ta din

U carta, look for a while the thinness
of this paper ; rekka tal toi (rekket il

v)icà\ bashfulness, modesty, Vrekket U
wi^ bashfully, timorously, modestly;
rekket ir-ruh, fainting fit, a swoon,
tigini ir-rekka issa biex nara nitolbu^ I

feel shy to have to ask him again.

RELATIV-relative, having rela-

tion, reference jew respect to; bearing
on something; relevant, pertinent; hav-
ing close connection; dana nihux re-

lativ ghal (?na ghandux x^jaksam mal)

cas, this is not pertinent to the ques-

tion ; pronom relativ^ a relativ pro-

noum; **who*' huapronom relativ "who"
is a relative pronoum.

RELATIVAMENT-relatively; in

respect to (something else); in a rela-

tive manner.

RELATUR-relator, a narrator, a
reciter.

RELAZZIONI—relation.narration,

information, relationship, connection

by kinshipjew consanguinity; aiini re-

lazzioni ta cull ma ghamiliu, give me
an information ofallwhat you have
done,ghandcom xi relazzioni bejnieicom ?

rtiu xi haa minn xulxin f)is there

any connection by kinship ("jew con-

sanguinity) between you two /; kait

chellec xi relazioni jexo x'taksam mie-

ghufy have you ever had anything to

do with him /

RELIGION- religion, creed, per-

suasion; xWeligion hu? what religion

does he profess ? jew what creed jew

persuasion does he belong to ? ir'Reli-

gion Nisrania Cattolica, the Roman
Gatholic reh'gion; wiehed li jiddisprez-

za ir-religion^ an irreligionist, an un-

godly person ; wiehed li josserva ir-

religion, a pious, a religious man

;

disprezz tar-religion, irreligion.

RELIGIOSAMENT-(chif titlob u

trid ir-religion, scond ir-religion) reli-

giously, piously.

RELIIUS (tajjeb) — religious,

pious, godly ; bniedem religiuSf a pious
man.
RELIGIUS (patri etc)-a monk, a

friar.

RELIQUA-' a relic, relics.

RELIQUARIU • a shrine for relics.

REMA— ara Tarmi.

RENJANT—a sovereign ; reignmg
sovereign.

RENJU — kingdom, monarchy,
reign, realm, state.

RENTA — revenue, income; dac
ighejx bir-renta, he lives on his own
income
REPERTORIU—repertory.

REPUBLICA — republic, common-
wealth ; ir-republica hia dic U ghamla
ta gvern fein is-setgha tal cmand icun

f'idejn il poplu, republic is that form
of Government in which the supreme
power is vested in the people, or in
representatives selected by the people ;

tar'Ilepuhlica^ republican.

REPUBLICAN-a republican, one
who favours a republican Govemment.
RESAK-(ara Tersak) resak lejja

uvni, I was accosted by ayoung man.
RESCRITT—a rescript.

RESEDA—mignonette.
RESHA-ara Reha.
RESKA — approach, the act of

coming nigh jeia drawing near.
RESSAK-ara Tressak.

RESSÀK an approacher.
RETTORICA-rhetoric, eloquence

;

ir'reitorica hia ix-xienza fis-sengha) tal

persuasioniy bil cliem^ rhetoric is the
art of persuasion or of oratory ; iar-

Reitorica, rhetorically ; surmast tar-

(min ighallem ir-J retiorica^ a rheto-
rician ; an orator.

RETTORICAMENT—rhetorically.

RETTORICU — a rhetorician, an
orator.

RETTUR-rector, director, head
of a college jew of a confraternity (a
religious brotherhood).

REVISIONI — revision, re-exami-
nation in order to correct ; a careful

inspection.

KEVISUR-reviser, exaipiner, cen-

^^- DigitizedbyGoOgle
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REVOLVER — revolver ; revolver

Vaitt cannU a six chambered revolver,

ir-revolver iccargat collu, the revolver

i8 eharged in every chamber.
REWIXTA-noise, bustle, clatter.

EEWWAH-ara Trewwah.
REWWIEH~a blower.

REWWIEHA (mrewa) — a fan
;

rewwieha (tieka ghira ghan-nifs), ven-

tilator.

REXKA-ara Raola.
REAH-ara Tirah.

EEHAN—shivering with cold.

RFID—supporting, propping.
RFIGH— bearing, carrying; laying

up, preservation.

RFIS - trampling, pressing, tread-

ing upon.

EFUS (il ela;-abundantly; in

great quantity

EGHAD — thunder ; berak u rghad^

lightning and thunder.
R6HAX (mistija)— shame, blush.

RGHAXA— blush ; hadt raghxa, I

blushed for shame.
RGHIB-covetous, eager, greedy,

desirous.

RGIEL (plural ta ragel) — mm\
males.

RGIGH— repetition, reiteration.

EULIJA— manliness.
EHIN - pawning.
EHAJJEL fraal gir)—a hamlet,

a small village.

EHAJJEL-rplural ta rahal) villa-

ges, casals.

EHAM—marble; rham ahmar, por-
phyry; tar-rhamy marble; statua ta

rhain, a marble statue; bocci tar-rham,

marbles; haddiem fir'rfiam^ a marble
cutter, a sculptor.

EHAMA-marble.
EHIS - cheap; bi rhis, cheaply, at a

low jew at a small price; at a ^ow rate;

rhis ferm^ dirt cheap.
EIBHA— (rvinaj ruin, ruination.
EICETTA— recipe; a medical pre-

scription.

EICBA — riding, act of riding; a
ride; richa (pieg) plait, fold.

EICHEB—ara Tircheb.

EICEVIMENT-reception; athome,
camra tar-ricevimenty reception room.

EICEVUTA-receipt.
EINU — ricinus

; palma christi

;

iejt iar'rinu^ castor oil.

EIECHEB- riding; on horse back.
EICCHIEBI — (li jista jintricheb)

that may be ridden; fit to be ridden;

mard ricchiebi {lijiitiehedy li jintricheb,

jeio mard contagius) contagious disease.

RICORDIU ( tifchira ) — rememb-
rance, keepsake, souvenir; memoran-
dum.

EICORS— petition, application (for

help jew protection ) recourse, gha-

mel ricors, send in (make) an applica-

tion jew recourse.

EICOTTA-curd, fresh cheese.

EIED—ara Trid.

RIEDA-(voIontà) will.

RIEDNI—reins ; check, restraint,

ierhi irriedni {li'iemel) to give a
horse his head.

RIEFNU—a whirlwind.

RIEAH— coming back, retarning.

RIEGHED-ara Trieghed.

RIEGHI- spuming, foaming.
EIEHI (mitluk) — relaxed, feeble,

faint.

RIEKED—asIeep, sleepy. -

RIEMI—abortive, born before the

time.

EIESAK — approaching, drawing
near.

RIEAH-coId, chilled, trembling
with cold.

RIFDA- prop, support; W/(ia {xeb-

gha) a licking.

RIFED-ara Tirfed.

RIFES-ara Tirfea.

RIFFED-propped, supported.
EIFFIED — protector, helper ; a

prop, a support.

EIFFIEDA — fulcrum; a prop, a
little bar of wood.
EIFFIES-atreader.
RIFRONT-an aflfront, a reproach,

jena hadtu ir-rifront, I had to pocket
the afTront.

RIFS— treading, trampling under
foot; rifs tan-newl, a weaver's treadle.

EIFSA—a trampling j^w treading

under foot.

RIFSA-(«'̂cfb?^^(*fgi
liek jew
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pedatay', a foot frint, foot step; track,

RIFSA— (ta newl) a treadle.

RIGAL—a present, a gift, donation.

RIGEL - foot, leg; tati bir-rigelj to

kick.

RIGG£L (minn triggel jew tkas-

sab)—bound ap with splints.

RIGHETTIER—huckster, a frip-

per.

RINU—sweet marjoram.
RIH—wind; rihfuk^ west wind, the

North west wind; rih Ivaiit, East wind;

ir-ri, windy, chemm hu rih illum^ how
windy it is to-day; il baatiment mar mar-
rih, the ship is adrift; taht tV-nfe, lee-

ward; fuk tr-rife windward; tiehu rtfe, to

catch a cold; iista tiehu rife, vou may
catch a cold; hadt riehj I caugbt a cold;

fimla bir-rih, to inflate, mimli bir-rih;

inflated, swelled with wind jew breath ;

wiehed li idur ma cull rtfe, a turncoat,

fickle, inconstant ; titlak is'shih ghar-

rihy to catch at the shadow to lose

the substance, jew to quit certainty

for hope, jew to kill the goose to

get the eggs; titlakx is-shih ghar-rih;

never quit certainty for hope; titfa rtft,

to break wind ; miihna tar-rihy wind
mill; xcubetta tar-rihy air gun; tiehu

ir-rij to grow bold ; tati ir-rih^ to

encourage one to have his own way;
descrizionij studiu, fuk ir-rihy ane-

mography; sirument biex ichejlu jew

jaraw il forza tar-rih^ anemometer;
mohii ir-rih, fickle; dac mohh ir-rih he
is 80 fickle; rih ta dic (apoplesija) a fit,

apoplexy.

RIHA— smell, odour; scent ; riha

helwa^ odour, perfume, fragrant eflflu-

via; riha hazina^ funk. graveolence,

offensive smell ; ma ioghobnix ir-riha

ta dan ii-iabacc, I don't like the smell

of this tobacco ; il lecc tieghu chien fih

riha taksam ta tipjip ftabacc) u birra^

his coat was reeking of tobacco and
beer.

RIHA ("xamma) — inkling, intima-

tion, hint, private notice;.;V/m chellixi

riha ta dan, I had some inkling of this;

icolloc xi riha fxi xammaj li icollha

issir xi haa ; to smell a rat ; to sus-

pect Bomething about to happen.

RIHAN—common myrtle.

RIHI ( tluk, rehwa ) — relazation,

feebleness, slackness ; rihi (gha),
laziness, slothfulness ; rihi ("tluk, thol-

lijaj, leaving, forsaking, abandoning,
abandonment ; dereliction.

RIK— spittle, salivs, the fluid se-

creted into the mouth by the salivary

glands ; tar-rik, salival, salivant, sali-

vary; maghmul mir-^iar-J rik, salivous,

relating to,jew consisting of, saliva

jew spittle ; ghar-rik, fasting, on an
empty stomach ;

ghadni ghar-rik s'issa,

I am still with an empty stomach (I

have not taken my breakfast yet).

RIKEM— ara tirkem.

RIKI (cura te«-«M/ym^—treatment
for the cure of the jaundice ; cUem ir-

riki (cliem supertiziusj li x'uhud ighejdu

biex inehhu is-sufejra), a superstitious

formula, supposed to be efficatious in

the cure of tbe jaundice.

RIKMA (simetrija, ranar)—embel-
lishment, ornament, symmetry, deco-

ration ; ornamention, adornment.

RIMA—rhyme, rime ; taghmel rima^

to rhyme, to rime ; U chelma ** tina
"

taghmel rima ftakbel) ma ** bnina ",

the word " tina " rimes (rhymes) jew

corresponds in sound with ** bnina
"

min jaghmel ir-rimi fmin ikabbel^ jew
chiitieb il poesija jew U versi) a rimer,

a rhymer, one who makes rhymes.
RIMA (mew, aklik, straccatur)—

sAvell.

RIMI (xhit) — throwing, throwing
away ; dana l-ilma Ust ghar-rimi, this

water is ready to he thrown away.

RIMI Ctas-siar) — bud, sprout,

shoot of a vegetable, young sprig.

RIMI (tarbija li tigi fid-dinja kabel

ma tcun maghmula sewwa) — an
embryo; the offspring in the womb be-

fore it becomes a foetus ; an abortion,

a miscarriage ; a premature birth.

RINGHIELA — a row, a file; t«-

siar mwahhlin ringhiela, the trees are

planted in a row; kieghed (jirranaj
it'tfal ringhiela ringhiela^ he marshal-
led the boys in rows ; tmara ringhiela

wara xulxin {m'hux sider ma sider)j to

march in a file. ^.g.,.,,, ,^Google
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UlBC (mm tirrischiajewtiBSOgra)—

risk, hazard, danger.

EISK — prosperitv, good fortune ;

Alla jaghmillec ir-risky may God pros-

per you ; din id-dar fija ir-risk^ there is

good luck in this house ; ir-risk u 7

barca! good luck and God's blessing.

RISPETT — respect, regard ; ma
ghandu ebda rispett lejn hadd^ he has

no respect (jew regard) to any one

;

iggib rispeit (twpah), to honour ; fir-

raba cmandament Alla ighedilna (iri-

dna) ingibu rispett il missierna u lom-

mna^ in the fourth commandment God
enjoins us to honour our parents (our

father and mother) ; iggib rispetty to

respect, to show respect to a person,

to be respectful ; titlef ir-rispett, to be

wanting in respect, to be impertinent

;

nitchellem bir-rispett taghcom, saving

your presence ; sabuh mistohbi fil lochi,

nitcliellem bir-rispett tieghec^ they found

him Ihid) in the water closet, saving

your presence ; dan ghamiltu rispett

tieghec (ghal wiec)^ I have done this

for your sake ; bla rispcit, disrespect-

ful, uncivil ; nukkas tar-rispeity dis-

respectfulness, irreverence, uncivility

;

gib rispett is-superiuri tieghec, reve-

rence your superiors.

RISPOSTA— answer, reply, rejond-

er ; chemm gietec ir'risposta ta lewwel

regola ? what is the answer you got of

the first sum ? din l-iitra li baghatli

Vrisposta ta ittra li baghtilu jena, this

is the letter I had for'a reply to my
letter (this is a reply to the letter I

sent him); rispostajwaktaj a fitting

answer; ir-risposta giet f'wakta sewwa

(adattata, chif imissha) the reply came
pat enough; risposta (chelma) f'wakia

iiswa miiay a word in season is most

precious ; l-ittra iieghi bakghei bla ri-

sposta; my letter remained unanswered,

ighallem bil mistoksija u bir-risposia, to

catechise, tghmlim bid-domandi u ir-ri-

sposti (bil mistoksija u bii-twegiba) ca-

techizing, catechising.

RITA—membrane, film, pellicle, a

thin skin; mighmul bir-rita (bir'ritietj

filmy, membraneous; rkik donnu rita,

it is as thin as a web.

RITPONT—stitching, back stitch-

ing.

RITRATT-portrait, photograph ;

likeness ; ritrait shih (ial persuna coU
Uia), a full length portrait ; min jagh-
mel ir'riiratti (fotografu \ photogra-
pher; is-sengha tar'riiratti (ial foto-

grafla), photography ; taghmel ritratt^

to photograph, to practise photogra-
phy ; to take picture jew likeness by
means of photography ; iar'riiratti,

photographic, photographical.

RITTUNA (chejl li bih in-nies tar-

raal ichejlu it-tiben) -rittuna, a kind

of measure for straw.

RITUAL—a ritual ; ir-riiual hua
ciieb lifUi miciuba (miqburin) ir-riii

jew ic-cerimonial collu tal cnisia^ the

ritual is a book in which the rites and
ceremonies of a church are set down ;

ritual (cerimonia), ritual, ceremonial,

the manner of performing divine ser-

vice in any particular church or com-
munion ; scond ir-ritual^ ritually, ri-

tualistic ; tar-ritualy ritualistic.

RIVAL - rival, a competitor for the

same object as another ; ir-rival hua
dac li jaghmel chemm jista biex jehu hti

xi haa li haddjehor icun ifittex jew
irid lijehu hu ucolly ida li wiehed biss

icun jista iehu, rival is one who strives

to obtain something which another is

also seeking to gain, and which only

one can possess; mara rivali^ a ri-

valess.

RIVALITA— rivality, rivalry, emu-
lation.

RIVELLIN-aravelin.
RIX—feathers, plumes, plume of a

bird ; tar-rixy feathery, plumose ; bhal

rix, feathery, resembling feathers

;

liebes ir-rix^ bir-rix^ featbered; hqfif

rix, as light as a teather; swift;

winged like an arrow ; sodda (mitrah)

tar-rixy a feather bed ; min ( dac li)

inaddaf ir-rix, feather driver ; bla rir,

featberless, destitute of feathers, plu-

meless ; tintefjew takla ir-rix^ to strip

of feathers ; to pluck ; to plume ; m
ial cpiepel etc

, plumes ; min ibih jew

jirrana ii^(jahdem fir- ) rix ghal cpie*

pel eic. fjewpjumi), plumist, rix rkiet^

down ;
gharwien, bla pa;. unfledged.

Jigitized byVjOOQ
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RIXA— featber, plame ; rixa ta cap-

pelly a plume ; rita tas-said, fly ; sajd

bir-rixa^ flyfishing.

RIXà (mannaraj—an axe^ a hatch-

et.

RIXTEL—ara trixtel.

RIXTELLQ- a rail, a gate.

RIXTELLU (dac li trextel jew tom-
xot il gael etc. bib^— a flax comb.
RIXTIEL (dac li irextel)—acarder.
RlMA—a ream of paper.

RIZZA— sea urchin, sea echinus.

RJAL — generous, liberal ; chemm
inii rjal biex tatih xelin cull darba, how
very liberal you are to give bim a
Bhilling each time.

RJAL— royal.

RJEH — winds ; r)eh etolenin jeto

principali uma it-tramuntanoy nofs-

inhar^ Ivant; ul punent^ the principal

winds are : Nortb, South, East, and
West
RJUS (plnral ta ras) — heads; rjus

tad'dnubiet il mejta^ the capital sins

;

rju8 iad'dnubiet il mejta huma sebgha

:

il cburia^ ix xehha^ i ina^ il ghadab,

l'ichel u iX'Xorb iejjed^ it ghira, il

gha Jil hwejje i*Alla, the eapital

sins are seven : pride, covetousness,

lust, anger, gluttony ; envy and slotb;

tmur {imur)fuk rjus (jinhela), it goes

wasted ; ctdl meta nixtri minn dana
dejjem imur fuk rjus^ whenever I buy
any of tbis it always goes wasted.

RKAD-sIeep, sleeping; hin rkad^

bed time, sleeping time, camra ta rkadj

bed room.
RKàJJAE — somewhat slender,

Bomewbat thin, somewbat slim.

RKIK— thin, slender; fine; mard
rkik, consumption ; wi rkiky bashful.

RKAKAT—trifles, little things,mi-
nutise, things of littie value ; taaal

fi.

rkakat^ to be on one's last legs ; isaa

dac vjaaalfi rkakat, mischin /, now he
is on his last legs, poor fellow !

RMIED—ashes, cinders; hot ashes;
lewn rmied, rmiedi, ashy,.ashen; ash
coloured ; issir rmied, to be reduced to

asbes l-Erbgha: ta Rmied (Raa ir-Ran-
dan\ ash Wednesday.
RMIEDI— ash coloured, greyisb ;

asby, asben.

RMULJIA ( li stat tal armel) —
widowhood, viduity.

ROBBU (laam)-the fourth part

of a cow, an ox etc; a big joint.

ROCNA—corner ; angle ; keghdujir-

rocnay put it in the corner ; il quadrat

chemm ir-rocna ghandu ?, how many
angles are tbere in the square ?

ROCON plural ta rocna (ara).

ROGHDA — trembling, quaking,

sbivering; shuddering; tremulousness.

ROHOS (min iorhos) — it fell in

price ; it grew cheap.

R0H8— cheapness, low price.

ROKGHA— patcb, clout ; taghmel

rokgha (rkajja), to patch ; dan il kaU
ziet ghandu bonn ta rokgha, tbese

trowsers want patching.

ROKGHA (bia art jew raba) — a
piece of land, a small piece of land.

ROMANZ — a romance, a tale of

fiction, a fable; a novel ; min jicteb ro-

mam, a novelist, a romancer, a ro-

mancist, a writer of romances.

ROMBLU— roller; rombhi (taUar-

gnu li iddur il catina mieghu)^ a mes-
senger ; romblu tal mulinell, friction

roller.

ROMMIEN — pomegranate; sira
tar-rommien, pomegranate tree ; hbub

{snien) tar-rummien, a pomegranate
pip.

ROMOL - widowers, widows.
ROMOL (min tormoU mietitlu il

mara>)—became a widower.

RONCIL (makdab,ronca) -hedging,

bill, pruning-bill, hand-bill.

RONDA (gassa tabil-lejl)—round,

patrol, night guard ; taghmel ir-ronda

{bhal dundian etc.), to strut ; katt rajtu

il pagun jimxi bir-ronda ?, did you ever

see the peacock strutting? taghmel

ir-ronda (il ghassa)y to go the rounds,
to patrol.

RONDINELLA (uta)—the flying

fisb.

ROSINJOL - nightingale.

ROSS—rice; pwdtna tar-ross, rice-

pudding.
ROTA—wheel ; rota bis-snien, cog

weel ; rota ta dghajsa^ stem ; rota {tas-

sorijety caxxa iddur biex idahhlu u jo-

horu hwejje har li icoUom bonn^
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turning box; buttun ta rota, hab, nave;

maghel ta rota^ a spoke ; muamar ta

rota (rpar), lincbpin ; rota ta vapur,

paddlo (wheel) ; ca^xa tar-rota {ta ba-

stimentjew vapur)y paddle box ;
ghandu

rota nieksa (mohu m'hux sewwa^ jtit

bel/iieni)yhe has a slate jew a tile loose»

he is a little cracked ; his head jew
his roof is not qaite soand; he has not

all his battons ; he is a button short

;

he is half silly.

EOTA TAR-RAVJUL-jagger.
ROTOB (plural ta ratba) ^soft.

ROOLIN—rosolio, liqueur.

RPOS—rest; hin rpos (mistrih)^ rest

time ; rpos (xcubetta)^ half cock ; li

xcubetta chienetfuk rpos^ the gun was
at half cock.

RSAS (omb)-lead.
RSIPLA— erysipelas, erythema.
RSIR—slave ; ta rnr^ slavish.

RSUL (messa, risposta)—a mes-
sage, an answer sent; rsul (dac lijehu

jew igib messa jew risposta) — mes-

senger.

RTUB — moisture, humidity, the

momiug damp.
RTUB (reja, telka) — relaxation,

feebleness, faintness.

RTUBIJA-softness.
RUBIN—ruby, a precioas stone.

RUFFIAN—a pimp, a pander, a

procarer, a male bawd.
RUFFIANA-the caU bird, decoy

bird; green shank snipe.

RUCCHELL-a reel, a bobbin.

RUATA-sherbet.
RUH - soul ; life ; breath ; ghost

;

spirit ; a soul, a person ; naghmlu kud-

diesa ghar-ruhu^ we will have a mass
said for the repose of his soul ; harget

ruhu (miet)t he gave up the ghost (he

died) ; dac ix-xorb jatic ir-nih, that

drink will put life in you ; tiehu irru^
to breath, to be able to breath, to feel

relieved, jew restored ; to recover one's

self ; to return to one's self ; mita wa'
salt hemm hadt ir-ruh^ when I got

there I felt relieved ; waraftit raa ha
ir-ruh^ after a little time he recovered
himself ; ma chienx hemm ruh^ there
was not a soul, there was not a single

person; ihere was not a soul; ruhi,

my dear, my darling ! taghmel ta bir-

ruhecj to pretend, to feign; toktol ruhec

Videjc^ to commit suicide ; tghejx b'ru-

hecy to live by your own exertions;

iggib ruhec, to grow ; to behave fyour-

self) ; chemm gieb ruhu minn chemm ili

ma narah, how he grew since I saw

him last ; chemm gieb ruhu tajjeb, how
well he behaved ; fuk i-ufeu, smart, vi-

vacious, lively, gay ; inhobbu min hu

fuk ruhu, I like a smart fellow ; r«Ji

tajba, a good soul, a conscientious man
(person); a pious person; ruh, (cons-

cience)
;
ghandu ruhu hoxna, he has

a chevril conscience ; he is a man of

capacious conscience ; aa ruhu, to the

core; every inch ; dac Inglis sa ruhu,

he is every inch an English man, jew

he is an Englishman to the core ; fuk
ruhi, faith ! in faith ! upon my word!

Ruh il kodoB, the Holy gbost ; bla nift,

lifeless ; tarbija bla ruh, still bom
child; ruh, stength, courage; meta

tisma dan x*ruh tibka fic, when yoa

hear such things what strength does

remain in you Cjetv you are apt to

lose your courage; ruh (fatat etc),

ghost, oblin, a fairy, an elf. .

RU^f—rhum, a spirited •liquor di-

stilled from molasses ; ponà tar-rum,

rum hot, a toddy ; rum punch ; rum

ta abbord, ship's rum ; kamh ir-rum,

Indian corn ; turkey corn.

RUMA—Rome; ta Ruina, Ruman,

Roman, Romanic.
RUMAN— a Roman ; the Roman

jew Romanesque language ; Romanic;

CattolicxL Ruman ( Nisrani \ Roman
Catholic ; taghmeljew tibdelf'Ruman,

Romanize.
RUMNELL—a cord, a small cord-

age.

RUNDUN—swift ; Rundun ta zatk'u

bajda, Alpine swift.

RUS8ETT - common heron; russeU

culur cannella, crested purple heron;

russett taS'Siar, jew blonos tas-siar,

little bittern.

RUTELLA — tape measure, tape

line; ir-rutella hia strixxa tal gael
jetv ta xi haa ohra li iddur fuk pern

jcw fusf'caxxa, icunu twal minn 10 $a

mitt pied u mkassmaf'piedi,pulzieri etc.
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a tape linejew tape measare is a rib-

bon of tape or other material winding
npon an axis inside a case. Tbey are
from 10 to 100 feet long, and divided
into feet, inches etc

RUTTAM ~ runnings jejc swealings
of a wax candle

RUVLU — ilex, the great scarlet

oak.

RUXMATA (afna, salt)-a qaan-
tity, a mnltitade ; a lot.

RUELL — four season's rose

;

purging rose ; wild rose.

RUZETTA (uta)—razor back.

RUETTA (circhett ta canoncu,
Iskof ete.)— a rosette, a diamond
ring; a Bisbops ring etc.

RUETTA (Rusetta,post fl-Egittn,

fuk, fejn tispia ix-xmara Nil, ta
dana 1-isem)— Rosetta, tbe name of a
place iii Egypt, on one of tbe moutbs
oftbe Nile.

RUUN— a large rose, rosette, ro-

set ; an ornament in tbe form of a
rose (mucb used in tbe decoration of
eeilinp:8 etc.)

RVELL (xewwiexa, kawmien con-
trailgve;rn ete.)—revolt, an insur-
rection, à lebellion ; rvell^ /rattarija^

ghagha etc.y noise, disturbance, disor-

der, tumult ; rvell tal kassiain^ tbe
insurrection of tbe priests ; meta qih

ghamel f^ell shihy when be eame he
created a àxBimhsmQQJew be kicked up
a tremendous row; taghmilx rvell,àox\i

make noise ; min jaghmel rvell, an in-

surrectionist, a disturber ; one wbo
causes disturbance ; a noisy fellow

;

U jaghmel rvell^ disturbing ; wiehed
minn ta rvell (rivoluzioiiariu), a rivolu-

tionist ; meta dhaltfli scola sibt lichien

hemm rvell, wbeu I entered tbe scbool
I found that there was a great noise.

RVINA — ruin, fall, overthrow,
destruetion, a pest ; li igib rvina^

ruinous.

RWEJHA-a little soul ; soul; tbe
soul ; Sinjur icolloc hniena minn din
li msejcna rwejha iieghiy o my Lord
bave pity on my miserable (jew poor)
soul.

RWEJHA(ria gira, jew cbej-
cna)—a slight smell^^M^ ecent.

RWEJJAH— smells; rwejjah hiiena^

nasty jew bad smells ; rwejjah i/uhu^

scent, perfumes.

RWEJXA (rixa gira)—a small
featber.

RWIEH (plural ta ruh) — souls

;

l-erwieh tal purgatoriu^ tbe souls ofthe
faithful departed ; il jesia ta l-Erwieh
(Ghid li mwiet\ All souls day.

RWIEH—gentle breeze.

RXAJXA (rxiexa, bexxa xita rkie-

ka)— drizzling rain.

KXIEX — drizzling rain; nieila

rxiex, it is drizzling, it drizzles.

RAJJET (rkajjak; xipli, deKcat)—
slender, lean, small.

RAN—ara rin.

KANA (quiet, mistija)—tranquil-
lity, mildness, quiet ; modesty.

KAT-ara rit/.

RIN (^quiet, wejjed, mraan)—
quiet, composed, tranquil.

RIT (maglub, rkik delicat;—lean
slender.

RUHA — chillness, cbilliness, a
sensation of shivering cold.

SA— till, until; as far as; so long
as, as long as; stenna sa l-erbgha u
no/sy wait till balf past four; sa dic il

urnata^ until tbat day ; sa'l cantunie-

ra^ as far as tbe conier; ejja mieghi

sà*l belty come with me as lar as the
town; u sa chemm ahna nibkghu minn
ghajr cap sa daks hecc jehor niblghu

naghmlu il hmerijety and just so long
as we remain without a chief (a

head), just so long we may expect
fiascoes ; sa chemm indum haj, as

long as I live; sa hawn, up to here;

sa hemm, up to tbere ; sa /uk^ up
to the top; sa haivn^ so far; sa hawn
ma ghandna xi nghejdu xejn (collox

sewwa), so far nothing is wrong

;

sa issa, by now ; sa barray alto-

gether ; entirely ; inhux hain sa

barra^ it is not bad altogether; sa

ruhu, every bit of him; dac Malti sa

riihu, he is a Maltese every bit of

him; sa l-ahhar (sa 't-tmiem), to the

end; sa 'l-lunij down to this very dayf^

41
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8a fejn f how far; sa chemm ? bow
long ?; sa /ejn ghandna naslu? how far

are we to go ? sa cliemm sejrin indu-

mu nisiennew ? how long are we to

keep waiting ? sa.C'Xfar (sa'miek)^
brimful, full, replete ; sal glionky neck
deep; sa rcoppa^ knee high; sabuh fl-il'

ina sa ghonhuy they found him neck
deep in the water; refghet id-dubleit

sa rcubiejha, she lifted (raised) her
petticoat knee high; mnejnsafein?
by what righl ? sa fejn nafjen^ as

far as I know; mliux hecc, safejn naf
jeny not that I am aware of; sa kad-

disu^ to the backbone ; dac nazio-

nalista sa kaddisu, he is a nationalist

to the backbone.
SAB—-(minn issib) he found, disco-

vered, found out ; invented ; notieed;

met; sab il ctieb fepi ghedtlu jen, he
found the book fin the place) where
I told him; Crisiofru Colombu chien

sab l'America^ Cristopher Columbus
discovered America; sab li ma chienx

veruy he found out that it was not
true; hemmec sab il huh^ he met his

brother there.

SABA (jew SABAGH) — finger ;

saba taS'siek, toe; is-saba il cbir (tal id),

the thumb; is-saba il werrej, the fore

finger, the indexfinger; is-saba tan-

nofs^ the middle finger ; is-saba tal

atem (ta-urchett)^ the annular, jeio

ring finger ; is-saba i-ghir, the little

finger, jeio the ear finger; saba ta

ngwanta ( li wiehed jakia biex ixidd

f'xi saba li icollu marid eic), hutkin;

mhux capaci jokghod hdejn sebghu

ta siekuy he is not fit to hold the can-
dle to him; min ghandu sebghu driti

majiba minn xejn^ a quiet conscien-
ce sleeps in thunder; mis-saba jehu
l'id, give him an inch and he will

take an ell; tas-saba, ias-swaba^ digital.

SABAR—patience, tolerance, en-
durance,toleration, indulgence, meek-
ness; bis-sabar u bi-mien collox jasal

fit-tmiem, patience and labour over-
come all difficulties ; il ghadab jew
corla jitchea bis-sabar, anger is op-
posed to meekness; wahda mil ghemej-
jel tal hniena tar-ruh hia : hu sabar
Vmin idejjaklec kalbec, one of the Spi-

ritual works of Mercy is to bear

wrongs patiently.

SABB — diarrhoea, flux, a copious

alvine evacuation; ias-sabby diarrhoe-

tic; sabb iad-demm, dysenterj^ bloody
flux.

SABBAR (ta is-sabar) — aniinated,

cheered up ; exhorted one to be pa-

tient; sabbar (int), oom{ort, console,

assuage one's grief (you jew tbou)

;

sabbar (jeto henni) lil l-imhassrin^ com-
fort the sorrowful.

SABBÀR (min, dac li, isabbar, jew
jati il pacenzia^— a comforter, a con-

soler.

SABBARA (pianta, axixa)—aloes.

SABBAT-threwvioIentIy;banged,
sabbat il bieb u hare, he banged (jew

slammed) the door and went out.

SABBÀT — he who throws vio-

lently (a thing) on the ground.
SABBATIN—the Office divine re-

cited by the priests on a Sabbath
day.

SABI - a boy.

SABIEX-in order that ; that; to

the end that ; in order to ; for the

purposeof; with a view of; irrid

ngharraf lil auiorità (lil minnghandu il

tisieb) b'dana collu sabiex ma jarax xsir

darb*ohra, I beg to bring this to the

notice of the proper authorities, with

a view to its not being repealed;

dana irridu sabiex nekred id-dud minn
hawn, I want this for the purpose of

killing the worms (extirpating the

worms) from here ; sabiex ma tigixfil

ghali tmur xejn, in order that you
may not come to any trouble don't

go at all.

SABIH — fine, handsome, pretty,

beautiful, nice, fair ; temp sabih, fine

weather; loi sabih, handsome jew

pretty face ; sabih, good looking, ma
hix sabiha daks ohtha, she is not as

good looking as her sister ; hadd ma
jara sabih actar minn uliedu (hadd ma
jara isbah minn uliedu), every crow
thinks her own bird the fairest ; sa-

bih, sabih, gently, slowly ; discreetly,

fair; by degrees ; baka nieiel sabih sa-

bih, it went slowly down ; mxejna sa-

bih sabihf we got on discreetly.
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SABORRA— ballast ; tghabbi bis-

saborra^ to ballast; hadidjew casdvall

ghaS'Saborra (li iservi ta saborra) f'ba-
8tim€nt)y kentledge

; pigs of iron for

permanent ballaet, laid over the

keelson plates.

SABRA—patience, tolerance.

SABTA - a sudden throw; bis-sabta^

vnih a throw; suddenly; habta u sabta;

unexpectedly, all of a sudden ; min
jogla toisk jaka u jehu sabta cbira^

Eride may climb high, but its fall will

e the greater, jew the higher the
standing the lower the fall.

SACERDOT a priest, an ordain-
ed priest, an ecclesiastic ; l-uficiu

ta sacerdot hua li joffri, ibierec, jimxi
fiS'Sewwa, jipprietca u ighammed, it is

the office ot a priest '* to offer, bless,

rule, preach aud baptize '*
; l-ordni

taS'Sacerdot (^is-sacerdoti)^ priesthood

;

ia sacerdot, priestly, sacerdotal ; ig-

gvemat mis-sacerdoti^ priest ridden.

SACERDOZIU -priesthood.

SACCAR—he shut; shut in; locked;
bolted ; barred ; shut, lock etc. (you
jew thou) ; saccar il bieb m^ta tohro^
lock the door when you go out ; dahal

u saccar il bieb bli stanqa, he went
(jew came) in and barrecl the door.

SACCAR (bix-xorb) made drunk; in

toxicated ; dac il ftit imbit saccarni,

that little wine made me drunk ; sac-

carhom it-tlietu jecc trid tiehu xi haa
minn rashom^ you see to make the
three of thera drunk if you wish to

find out anv secrets from them.
SACCARA—a bar, a bolt.

SACRA — drunkenness
; fis-sacraj

drunk, half seas over, intoxicated,

tipsy, fuddled, in liquor ; inebriated ,-

temulent; tumulentive; mellow; boosy;

flushed, groggy ; top heavy ; potu-
lent, overcome, overtaken, elevated,

whittled, screwed, corned, raddled,

sewed up, washy, nappy, muddled,
muzzy, bebacious; sacra (wiehed li

jixrobj sponza)j a drunkard, sot, toper,

tippler, hard drinker; bibber, wine
bibber, dram, soaker, sponge, tun,

toss-pot ; reveller ; carouser, a de-

votee to Bacchus, bacchanalian.

SACRAMENT—Sacrament; hemm
seba* Sacramenti : il Maghmudija^ Gri'

ma tal Iskof Krar^ Tkarbin, Grizma
tal morda, Ordni Sacru, u wie, there

are seven Sacraments: Babtism, Con-
firmation, Holy Eucharist, Penance,
Extreme Unction, Holj Order and
Matriraony ; Sacramentali, Sacraraen-
tal ; Grazia Sacramentali^ Sacramen-

I tal Grace.
SACRAMENTALI- Sacramentals;

l'ihna imbierec u xi hwejje ohra mber-
chin mil cnisia huma is- Sacramentali^

holy water and other things blessed

by the church are called Sacramen-
tals.

SACRIFICClU-sacrifice ; is'sacri-

ficciu hua offerta ia xi vittima li jagh-

mel is'Sacerdot UAlla biss^ bhala sinjal

li hua il Mulej, sid il hlejjak collka, sa-

crifice is the oflfering of a victira by
a priest to God alone, in testiraony

of His being Sovereing Lord of ali

things.

SACRILEG—sacrilege ; sacrile
hua profanazioni ta dac collu li hu
mkaddes (ghazizj u dedicat l-Alla —
sewwa nies^ lochijiet u hivejje, sacri-

lege is a profanation of anything
holy or dedicated to God— persons,

places and things.

SADD (rainn issodd)^he stopped,
closed, dararaed up ; blocked up, ob-

structed ; il gebel sadd il moghdija (il

canal) tal ilma^ the stones stopped,
blocked up jew obstructed, the pas-

sage of water ; sadd widnejhy he
stopped his ears ; sadd halku u ma
tchellem xejn^ he shut up his mouth
and never said a word jew he bore
it and gY\nned;ghal cliem tieghi dejjem

sadd widnejh (katt ma ta widen ghat^

twiddib tieghi), he always turned a
deaf ear to my warnings.
SADDA—nasal obstruction, an ob-

struction; blocking up; stoppage.
SADDAD (rainn issaddad)^gvew

rusty.

SADDAD (dara fpost raien twil)—
persevered, continued.

SADID -rust, ironraould; bis-sadid,

rusty ; tnehhi is-sadid, to polish, tp

take of the rust ; sadid tas sial^
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blight, mildew, rust in corn ; ma gha-

milx sadid {ma damx wisk) hemm^ he
did not remain a long time there.

SAFA (minn tiafa jew tiara)—it

cleared up ; it became serene; it grew
fair; lilma saja^ the water became
liinpid.

SAFA (ndafa)—serenity, clearness;

brightness.

SAFAR—departure, departing, na-
vigation ; travelling ; il bastiment lest

ghas'sa/ar^ the ship is ready to leave
(is ready for departure) ; is-aafar hua
l-unicu divertiment tieghi, travelling is

my ouly hobby ; huh gih viis-safar il

bierahy his brother came from abroad
yesterday.

SA FEJN—as far as ; up to ; how
far ; ibka sejjer sa fejn ngheidlec^ keep
going as far as I tell you ; safein wa-
saltufil ctieb ? how far have you gone
(in the book).

SAFF — layer, order ; stratum :

series ; lewwel u it-tie^ii saff, the first

and second layer.

8AFFA (minn issajij^he strained,

he filtered ; he cleared, he made
clear; he cleansed, he purified, it

suppurated; it-tumur saffa ftity the
tumur did not suppurate much.

SAFFAF (kieghed fuk xuhin jew
saflFfuk saff,— stratified, laid in layers;

disposed in layers.

SAFFAR-whistled, hissed ; saffar

lil chelb tieghu, he whistled to his dog;
chif safar is-serp ?, how did the viper
hiss? ; saffar^ whistle {youjew thou)

;

saffarlu, whistle to him.
8AFFAR (gamel isfar) — made

yellow^'^ec^ pale.

SAFl— clear, limpid, transparent;
min jisconra irid icun safi CimrJ^
point not at another's with a foul
finger ; ilma saH^ clear limpid water

;

Hal Safi, Gasal Safi ; Hal Safi hu ftit

boahod miz'Zurrieky Casal Safi is only
a little (a short) distance from Zur-
rico.

SAFLAHHAR-at last, in the long
run ; ivasal sa fi-ahhar ! he arrived at
last.

SAFRA (via) — voyage, depar-
ture, a trip; chemm nixtiek insiefer

Cnaghmel) safral how I wish (I long)

to go for a trip ! dic chienet safra twi-

lcLy that was a long voyage.
SAFRA (plural ta Sofor) -yellow;

safra, pale, squalid ; meta rajtha jena

chienet safra mewt, when I saw her

she was as pale as death ; xakk tas-

safra, chapping.

SAFRANI —yellowish; somewhat
yellow; palish, cadaverous, squalid.

SAGHTAR-thyme.
SAGHTEJN-twohours; is^sagh-

tejn, two o'clock ; cult saghtejn, every
two hours.

SAGRAMENT—ara Sacrament.

SAGRILE-ara Sacrileg,
SAGRISTAN — sexton, sacristan.

SAGRISTIA-sacristy, vestry.

SAHAR (minn Tishar) — waked,
watched ; sat up all night jew late at

night.

SA HAUN - up to this ; as far as

here, thus far.

SA EMM—as far as that ; iip to

there.

SAHKA — watching ; sitting up;
sahra {xoghol tas-sahra jew wara il hin

fil ghaxia)^ working extra time.

SAHA (minn Tishajew Tiscot) — it

ceased; irrih saha issa, the wind
ceased blowing now ; it-temp saha

{ix xita shatj, issa, it ceased raining
now.
SAHAN—ara Tishon.

SAHANSITRA-even; unt\l; chel-

li sahansitra immur nitolbu jena siesf,

I had even to go and ask him myself;

dam hawn satiansitra il hamsa^ he

remained here until five o'clock.

SAHAK-min Tishak (ara).

SAHH—it was effectuated, it was
accomplished ; it came to pass; it

proved true ; cliemi sahh^ my words
proved true.

SàHEI (amm fil fehma; baka co-

stanti ; minn issehh)—vra8 constant;
kept firm in his resolution.

SAHUA — strength ; health; vio-

lence ; force, vigour, might, lustiness;

dac bniedem ta sahha cbira^ he is a

man of a great strength ; hu cara ta
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mhtecy take care of your health; kie-

ghed niitrascura sahti, I ara neglectiug

my health ; aahha ghalic! health be

with you ! nixrob bis'Sahha tieghec^

I drink your health ; I pledge you in

thiswine; I drink to your success;

ir-nh nefah Vsahha cbira, the wiud
blew with great violence (jew force);

gibed chemm ghandu sahha u hila (b'sah-

tu collha )j he pulled with all his

might and main ; bis-aahha^ stoutly,

strongly ; vigorously ; bla sahha,

strengthless ; healthless ; nulckas ta

safàia^ healthlessness; tati is-sahha^ \

to strengthen ; to make strong ; to

fortify ; to invigorate ; li jati is-

sahha, strengthening ; invigorating ;

health restoring ; health giving ; be-

stowing health ; tajjeb (fhas-aahhaj

wholesome, salutary, salutiferous

;

healthful ; healthy ; conducive to

healtb ; li m'hux iajjeb ghas-sahha^

unwholesome, unhealthy ; unfavour-

able to health ; f'sahtu (bniedem etc,)y

strong, vigorous ; healthy; sound ;

m'hux f'sahtu, sickly, weak, feeble
;

wanting strength ; bniedem (tifel etc.)

bla sahha (paralitcu, iblch etc), para-

lytic; maim, crippled; sahha, {b'xi mod
majimpurtaxj^ well and good; one

tolerates ; biex gejt int sahha^ imma
biex iggib il hutec ucoll troppu, to have

come youi*seIf well and good (one

has to tolerate it) but to bring your

brothers with you is awful {jew is

more than one can bear); il kawmien

cmieni jati is'Sahha, early rising is

conducive to health.

SAHHA — healed, strengthened

;

invigorated, fortified, made sound.

SAHHÀH fmin, dac li jati, is-sa-

a)— fortifier, strengthener.

SAHHÀHI ( li ifejjak ) - healing,

sanative ; health restorer ; sahhdhi (li

iwettak etc.)y corroborative ; corrobo-

rant, strengthening, confirming ;

tending to confirm.

SAHHAM (kaghbar fil mie )—
tumbled in the dirt ( jew in the filth).

SàHHAB ( minn issahhar ) — be-

witched, charmed, enchanted, fasci-

uated; meta chien hawn sahhar lit-tijia

tad-Duca warajh, wben be was here

he made the duke's daughter madly
in love with him.

SAHHÀR — a wizard, a sorcerer,

an enchanter, a conjurer ; xoghol tas"

sahhdry witchcraft.

SAHHARA— a witch, an enchan-
tress ; a sorceress ; a woman supposed
to have formed a compact with evil

spirits.

SAHHARI (li isaar)—charming,
enchanting.
SAHHARIN-pIural ta sahhdr u

sahhara (ara).

SAHHIEH-ara«aft^4ft.
SAHHIEHI (li jati is-saha)-salu.

tary, salutiferous ; healthfnl, whole-
some ; dan ichel saKkiehi wisk^ this is

very wholesome food.

SAHHIEK(min, da« li^ jisak)—
he who pounds, a pounder.

SAHEA—a pounding ; {tahdita^ jew

prietca) twila, a long discussion ; sahka

{studiujy a goodgrind; sahka xitiMj

a storm of rain, a neavy sower.
SAHNA— heating, warming ; sahna

(daghdigha)^ anger, warmth, p^ion ;

fis'sahna Cfid'da^hdighaJ^ in the

height of anger ; m a fit of rage.

SAHTA— curse, cursing; maledic-

tion, anathema ; sahta {mkareb)^ im-

portunate, troublesome ; dac ghandu
sahtafuku, he is blasted by a curse ;

majarax sahta, he is stone blind ; ma
jismax sahta {trux ghal darbaX he is as

deaf as a lamp-post ; majiswiexsahia,

it is absolutely worthless.

SAHU (edu, schiet ta xita etc.J—
ceasing ; ceasing of the rain ; gej ta-

sahu (kieghed Hftah jew sejjer^ heda

jibnazza), it is clearing up.

SAJD—fishing, fishery ; armar tas-

sajd, fishing tackle ; kasba tas-sajdy

fishing rod ; zmien is-sajdy fishing sea-

son ; is'sajd biss hm il piacir, jew tn-

namtiTy tieghi, fishing is my only

hobby.
SAJF— summer; tas-sajf Bummery^

summerly, summerlike ; il umata
chienet donnlia {kisha) tas-sajf^ the day
was summerlike ; li siaun tas-sajfy

summer-tide, summer time, the sea-

son of summer ; is-sajfta San Martin,

St. Martin's summe^^byGoOQle
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SAJFI— estival, pertaining to the

summer ; continuing for the summer;
wejje sajjiny summer clothes ; light

clothes.

SAJJàR ( min issajjar ) — cooked,
propared food jew victuals for the

table; sajjar^ ripened, made ripe ; saj-

jar {li stoncu)^ digested ; sajjar {int)^

cook, prepare for dinner fyou jew
thou) ; Hlum sajjar li tridy cook jew
prepare what you like for dinner

to-day.

SAJJÀR (dac li, min, isajjar)—that

which matures^eei? ripens; sajjàr (coc),

cook; he who prepares jew cooks
food etc.

SAJJARl (li isir jew isajjar ma-
lajr ) — easily cooked ; easy to be
cooked; digestive.

SAJJED—a fisherman ; a hunter.

8AJJEDA—fishermen ; dghajsa tas-

sajjeda (feriUa taa-sajd) — a fishing

boat.

SAJJEM-»fasting; sajjem Cmataf
xejn), to be without any knowledge ;

quite unaware of anything ; not to

be intrioated ; iUum sajjem jena, I am
^sting to-day.

SAJJETTA — a thnnderbolt, a
lightning; a bolt ;/'dafcA;a wahdafak-
kghet sajjetta viis-shab u katUtu fejn
chien^ suddenly a bolt shot out from
the clouds and struck him dead on
the spot; dahal donnu saijetta, he
came m like a shot ; calamita ghaa-

sajjetti, lighting conductor.

SAJRAN— maturity, ripeness ; ma-
turation ; irxd sajran actar, it requires

more maturation.

SAJTUN (axixa, pianta)— carline

thistle.

SAK (min w«mA:)—he drove, lead ;

pushed on ; washed away, carried

away ; l'ilm/i (Vwied) sak coUox mie-

ghu, the water carried away every-

thing with it.

SAKA(sakka)—min t««aA:A£,watered;

irrigated
;
gave a drink to.

SAKAF—roof, ceiIing;7wiM-ar^ saa-

sakafy from the floor to the ceiling ;

bUi sakaf roofless ; taht is-sakaf, under

the roof, within doors ; sakaf il haUc

{il palat)i the palate.

SAKAJN (plural ta Siek) — feet

;

legs ; b'ew sakajn, biped ; annimaU
li ghandhom zew sakajn, bipeds ; ta

erba sakajn, quadrupeds; annimali U
ghandhom erba sakajn, quadrupeds;
sakajn il mejda, the legs of a table

;

tchecci il barra bis-sakajn, to kick one

out ; checcejtu il barra bis-sakajn^ I

kicked him out ; tohro (tmidd) sakajc

barra miU friex, stretch your feet

beyond the sheet ; katt ma ghandec

tmidd sakajc barra millfriex {taghmel,

jew tonfok, actar miUi tista), stretch

not your feet beyond the sheet ; tie-

kaffuk sakajc, to stand.

SAKJA (tiskija)—irrigation, water-

ing.

SAKKA— irrigated, watered.

SAKKAF— roofed, covered with a

roof ; ceiled.

SAKKÀF (min, dac li, isakkaf)—

a

tiler, a slater, a thatcher.

SAKKAJ—a waterer.

SAKKU—a mattress ; sakku tat-

tiben, a straw mattress.

SAKSA (minu issaksijew tistaksi)-'

asked, interrogated,queried; inquired.

SAKWI — (art sakwija), watered

soil; ahjar cromba baghlija minn mija

sakwija, a field turnip is by far pre-

ferable to a hundred garden one's.

SAL (minn issul) —tkum jew tar-

bula, (fuk rilejc), he got upon his

legs, he stood upright.

SALA — re^eiving room, draining

room; best room; hall; sala cbira, sa-

loon, a spacious hall; saUi tal pranzu,

dining room ;
ghandu in-nies /is-sala

{xnrban, fs-sacra eic), he is queer in

the attic storey; he is fuodled j^tr

he is partially intoxicated.

SALAB (sallab)—crucified, nailed

on the cross.

SA L-AHHAR—up to the last; till

the end.

SALAMUN — salmon ; salamun

zghir, a salmonet; a little salmon; a

samlet; salamun immeUahj salt salmon;

salamun tal bottijet, potted salmon.

SA L-ANKAS(sa l-ankas wieed)-
each and every one; all (every one)
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withoat a single exception ; smajt col-

lox sa l-ankas chelmaj I heard every
thing, (eaoh and wery word).

SALBA — crucifixion ; is-salba tal

Mvlej chienet ghal fidwa tghana^ our
Lord's crucifixion was for our Re-
demption.

SALDATUE (tal landiera etc. biex

jissaldaw jew iwalu ma xulxin
landi etc.)—a soldering bit y^w; solde-

ring iron.

SALDATUR (fejn jokgod il cuc-

cier tal carrozzin etc.) — the box
seat ; waka minnfuk is-saldatur u ghad-
diet ir-rota minn fuku^ he tumbled
down tbe box seat and was run
over.

SALDATURA-soIdering. solder.

SALIB—cross ; crux ; troddiS'Salib,

to sign the cross, to bless yourself

;

to cross yourself ; rodd is'Salib^ make
the sign of the cross ; bless yourself;

cross yourself; salib zghir^ crosslet;

salib (tribvlazioni etc.)^ misfortune

;

trial of patience; cross; affiction,

grief ; tara (tisma) is'Salibtahaddjehor

tinsa tieghec, compare your griefs

with other men's and they will seem
less ; minjarfa is'salib^ cross bearer;

salib ta San Gwannjetv tal Cavalierij

Maltese Cross; salib it'torok,Gro88 way,
cross roads; iltkajnaf'salib it-torok^we

roet at cross roads; salib ta SanVAn*
dria, St' Andrew's Cross, salib l-art

(haxixa\ star of the earth, stellaria,

stitchwort; (jffeamZa ta salib, cruciform,

having the form of a cross ; li igib is-

salibf cruciferous ; halli il cullhadd

jarfa is-salib tieghuy let every pedlar
carry his own pack ; d^aks chemm ix-

xitan iiba mis'Salib,aB the devil loves

holy water
; jobghodu daks chemm ix'

xitan jobghod iS'Salib^ he loves him
as the devil loves holy water; il Fe-
sta taS'Salib (Santu Cru) jew ta meta
sabu iS'Salib, Feast of the Invention
of the Cross jew of the Finding of
the Cross.

SALJATURA—a corbel.

SALLA ( minn issalli) — prayed,
said his prayers; saUa (beda isallijeiv

iidghi)f he cursed, blasphemed.

SALLAB — crossed; crucifled; li

nbiet beda isallab^ the germ begins to
cross its leaves; sallah it-triek, oros-

sed over.

SALLÀB— crucifier, tormenter.
SA'LLUM-ta this very day, until

to-day.

SALLUR—eel; nassa tas-saUurj eel

buck.
SALMASTRU — brackish, brinish,

saltish; somewhat salt, Uma salma-
stru^ brackish water.
SALM—a psalm.
SALMI—psalms; issalmi peniten-

ziali^ the penitential psalms ; min /ic-

teb is'Salmi, a psalmist ; il ctieb tas'

salmi {is-salteriu jew psalteriuj^ the
psalter, the book of psalms ; il cant

tas'salmi^ psalmistry ; il chitba jew
composizioni tas-salmi, psalmography

;

cant tas'salmi, psalmody, psalm sing-

ing.

SALMISTA— psalmist; is-salmista

(ilprqfeta David)^ the psalmist, Da-
vid, King of Israel.

SALMURA — brine; tas-salmura^

hnnyibejniet taS'Salmura^salt cheese;
iv'Xoghol hua is'Salmura tal gisem,
business is the salt of life ; tmeUah
jetv tkie^ed fis'Salmura^ to imbue
with bnne.
SàLPA (minn issalpa tarfa I-ancra

biex titlak, issiefer) — weighed an-
chor ; set sail ; isa salpa (mur minn
hawn), get away; go out of this; clear

out, at once.

SALSA PAJANA (axixa)-rough
bind weed.
SALTAN ( minn issaltanj — he

reigned over ; ruled ; saltan {hachem
ta dispoticu ), commanded, reigned
despotically.

SALT—jerk ; bis-salt, with a jerk
;

titfa bis'saltj to jerk.

SALT (tkabidaj-onslaught, a fu*

rious attack ; an onset ; an attack,

marru tau salt ghal cumpannija, they
made a furious onslaught upon the
company; dac ckien l'cwwel salt li

ghamlufuk il belty that was their first

attack (onset) on the toTrn; tatiiS'Salt,

to dart at one ; U chelb tahJ^'Salt, the
dog darted at bimjigitized byCiOOQle
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SALT—(afna,partita) a lot, a pile;

a good deal; chien hemm salt nies,

there was a lot of people; dic l-opra

(cotba) sgur swietlec salt flusy that work
must have cost you a good deal (a
nice Bum) of money; mar Bona u gieh

mieghu saU fluB^ he went to Bona and
brought a pile of money with him;
ghandu salt dejn, he is deeply in debt;

/saU in a lump, at once; tani hames
mitt lirafsaU; e gave me £ 500 in a
lump sum.

SALT MORTALI— fkaba, dawra
gabriola fl-aria)somerset, somersault;

iS'Sah mortalif jew gabriola fl-aria hua
meta wiehed jàkbes u jakliba fl-aria

imbaghad jargia jigi fuk sakajh^ the

somerset {jew somersault) is when
one leaps and turns head over heels

in tbe air and lights on his feet.

SALTNA—kingdom; reign; com-
mand« tigina issahna Tighecj Thy
kingdom come ; is-saUna tieghu chie-

net kasira. his reign was short; ghan-
du saUna cbira hemmec^ he has a great
command there; saUna (cmand^ setgha

li hadd ma jista ghaliha; despotismu),

despotism, absolute authority.

SALUN — (sala cbira), saloon; a
spacions Jeu7 big hall; a ward room.

SALUT—a salute, an exhibition of

respeot and honour, a salvo; a gene-
ral discharge of gun intended as a
salute; salut ta JiO tir habbar li ir-Re

chienu kieghdin jincurunawhf a salvo

of 40 guns announced the crowning
of the Eing.

SALVA (minn issalva) - he saved ;

preserved
; protected ; rnexxielu U

salva, he succeeded to save his life
;

salva (int)f save jew rescue (you jeiv

thou).

SALVA— savage; wild, untam-
ed; annimaU salvaggij wild beasts;

is'salvaggi tad-desertiy the savages of

the deserts jew woods; ta sab'a^
savagely; bniedem salva, a man
wholly uncivilized.

SALVAOMU^Iifebuoy.
SALVAZIONI — salvation

;
ghas-

scUvazioni tar-ruh taghnay for the sal-

vation of our souls.

SALVIA (axixa, pianta) — sage,
common sage.

SALVIA SALVAA (jew habak
tal Madonna)—wild sage.

SALVJUN (pianta, haxixa)—Jeru-
salemm sage.

SAM (minn isum) — he fastened
;

abstained from everything,

SA MA(sa chemm)—until ; sa ma
jigij until he comes ; by the time he
comes {jew he is here).

SAMA l . .^. , ,

SAMAGH/"''''''^'^'"^^^^^^-
SA META— (sama; sa chemm)

till, until.

SAMM-hard as flint.

8AMMAQH (minn issamma)^he
caused one to hear ; samma lehnu^ he
made his voice heard; he madepeople
hear his voice.

SAMMAM—hardened as a flint.

SAMMAR - he nailed; he fastened
with nails; sammar {Int), nail Cyou
jew thou).

SAMRA — brown ; xokka samra^
brown holland.

SAMRANI—brownish ; swarthy ;

ittifla hia daks xejn samranja^ t'he

girl is of a swarthy complexion.

SAMSAR (minn issamsar jew ix-

xandar — divulged; published; made
jew rendered public,

SAMSAR (gamilha ta sensar) —
he acted the broker.

SAMSÀR ) (sensal, a broker, a
SAMSARI / mediator.
SAMTA— a scalding; a burning, a

burn.

SAN (minn issun jew tagel I-a-
jar)—he separated^ezrchose the best.

SAN-(Sant) Saint;St.; San Paul
missierna, St. Paul our Patron.

SANDAR — (frejgatina ta basti-

raent tal gwerra) a pinnace, a small
light vessel with sails and oars.

SANDAR — hymen ; a membrane;
xorti^ luck; kata sandar, he has been
lucky, ghaUh deherlu U kata xi sandar
(ghamel xi tern etc), he thinks to have
found mare's nest; xHnti tidhac ma
hsibtx U ktajt xi sandar hux ?, why do
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voa laugh you don't think perhaps to

have found a mare s nest.

SANACC— an ensign, a standard.

SANGHILOTT (kattiel, li iwakkfec
fit-triek jew tatih li icolloc jew jok-

tloc)— a highwayman, a footpad; a
highway robber.

SANGHISUG — a leech ; takbad

(iehel) bhal sanghisug, to stick like a

leech ; sanghisug (wiehed li jarda demm
in-nieej, a blood sucker.

SANNAC (bia, jew nofs, kmis)—
half a shirt.

SANNAT — Sannat, the name of

one of the villages of Gozo.
SANSCRITT—Sanskrit, Sanscritt

;

ig'Sanscritt hua Isien (il-lingna) antic

tal Indiani, u l-iied kadim u niinn tal

bidu fost l-ilsna (il-lingui) Indo Euro-
peiy the Sanskrit, jew Sanscrit, is the

ancient language of the Hindus, and
the oldest and most primitive of the

Indo European tongues; wiehedlijaf
(letteratf^is'Sanscritt, a Sanskritist,

Sanscritist ; one who is versed in San-
scrit and its literature.

SANSUN—Sampson ; Sansun (une-

hed li ghandu sahha cbim^ jew li ji/lah

hafna\ a strong and robust man.
SAPPAP ( minn issappap jew w?-

xarrab ghasra etc.)—soaked, sopped ;

drenched, saturated.

SAPUN — soap ; min jaghmel is-

sapun^ soap boiler ; buzieka tas-sapun^

soap bubble ; loc (fabbrica) fejn isir

is'sapun, soap house ; caldarun fejn

ighallu jew jaghmlu is-sapun^ soap pan;

tlma jew raghwa tas-sapun^ soap suds

;

tati is-sapun jew tahsel bis-sapun^ to

soap ; bhal sapun^ artàb donnu sapun,

midluc jew moghti is-sapun^ soapy ; sa-

pun ifuk, scented soap ; sapun artab^

soft soap.

SAR (minn issir) -^ii jew hebecame
.
jew grew; it took place ; sar ragel, he

became ( grew to be ) a man ; sar

ffroit etc.)y it ripened ; it-tin chien

ghddu ma sarx, the figs were not ri-

pened yet ; sar {bin-nar), cooked, was
done ; U-laham ghod ma sarx^ the meat
is not done yet (is not cooked etc. yet);

sar ( mexxa^ ara ), it succeeded ; it

pame to a good issue; h^ieb il fkir

kadd tna isir (kadd ma nrnexxij^ the
poor man*s calculation seldom tums
out to be right fjew never has a good
issue); sarminny became of, befell;

x'sar minnu huc ?, what has become of

your brother ? dana sar is-sena lohra^

this took place last year ; sar ilrlejly it

grew dark ; sar ghadma u gilda, he bas
been rednced to a skeleton j^^r to skin

and bone ; huh chien sar patri u ohtu

soru^ his brother took the cowl (be-

came a monk) and his sister took the

veil ; l'Iben t^Alla ha il gisem u sar

bniedem^ God the Son took to Him-
self the nature of, and became, man ;

Pietru sar surgent u hija capural, Peter

has been promoted to a fiergeant and
my brother to a corporal ; sar ahmar,

blushed, turned red in the face ; sar il

hin, it grew late; ul cotba li cont sliftec

x'sor minnhom ?, and what of the

books I lent you ? id'dinja ma saretx

f*dakkay Rome was not built in a day.

SARAGA-pilchard.
SARAM (minn <i«ro7n)—entangled.

SARAR—plural ta sorra (ara).

SARÀR— wrestling, a stfuggle.

SARATIZZ—joist, a rafter.

SARBAT(ghameI jew kieged fsar-

but jew fringhiela) — drew up in a

line (of battle) set jew ranged in a

row.

SARBIT—drawing out ; arraying.

SARBUT — an array ; a line ; is-

siddati chienu keghdin irranati sarbut

Cwara xulxin)^ the soldiers were ar-

ranged in a line ; sorbut suldati^ a

column.
SARDIN 1 sprat, sardine ; hoba u
SARDINA j sardina^ ducks and

drakes ; taghmel hobza u satdina (titfa

gebliet àatti ma wi il bahar u tarahom

jakbu fil wi ghal tliet darbiet jew ac-

tar kabel ma jinlu fil fcife), to play

ducks and drakes (to play at throwing

thin flat stones so that they shall

skim along the surface of water).

SARDINA ( gallun fil comma ta

suldat sinjal tal condotta)— a good

conduct badge ; dac is-siddat ghandu xi

hames sardiniet fuk drieghu, that man
(soldier) has some five goo(3t condact

badgeS. Jigitlzed by CjOOQIc
42
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SARDINELLA Ilybrid geranium.
SARET (art atnrija li tcan jebsa

biex tinadem)—red land difficult to

be cultivated.

SAR (ta iemel etc.) — a saddle

;

min jaghmel is-sar (sillàr)^ saddler

;

sar taii'nisa {ghar-rchib ^an-wwrt), side

saddle for women ; cinturin gtioR'Sar

(li iomm is-sar marbut f locu ), a
eaddle girth ; il gerha li isir /ulc dahar
iemel bis-sar^ a saddle gall ; li gej

bhal, li ghandu ghamla ta sar, saddle

shaped, saddle packed; tlibbes issar,
to saddle.

SAR (drapp)— eerge; halziet tas-

sar^ serge trpusers.

SARGU—Egyptian sargus.

SARIMA—muzzle; bis-sarima, muz-
zled; tlibbes jew taghmel is-sarima^ to

muzzle.

SARINGA-asyringe.
SARJETTA (axixa) summer ivory.

SARMA (tabila) — entanglement

;

sibt ruhi f'sarma m'hix zghira^ I found
myself in a fine entangfement.
SARR (minn issorr)—hQ packed up;

bundled up ; wrapped up.

SARR (ghemil fsorra) — packing,
the act of making up into a bundle.
SARRAF (minn morra/V—changed.
SARRÀF (min isarraf il flus jew

angier)—money exchanger.

SARRÀ (minn issarra jew tagh-

mel ie-sar)^to make saddles.

SARRA fissarra jew ixxidd tlib-

bes sar) — saddied ; sarra iz-iemel
hiex immorru, saddle the horse, let

us go.

SARRAHssarrajtirraccma man-
er)— embroidered coarsely.

SARRA (jew dafar^ minn issarra
jew tidfor)—platted.

SARRÀ (jew sillar)^B, saddle
maker, a saddler ; sarrd (ghiddieb),

a liar, a storyteller.

SARSAPARILJA (axixa)— sarsa-

parilla, smilax officinalis.

SARSAR (minn issarsar jew timla
tokba tal calzetta bil ajt etc. ) —
darned.

SARSÀB-adarner.

SARSELLA (ghasfur, tajra)-com-
mon teal.

SARSELLA HAMRA — summer
teal.

SARSI—shrouds of a ship.

SARSIR ( twegid bil cliem etc.,

twieged li tati mil-Ium ghal gada a

tidac b'dac li icun j — delusion ; de-

luding with fair words jeu^ promises

;

sarsir (thollija ta ghemil ia haa miU
lum gfial ghdda, jew minn iirnata ghal

ohraj — procrastination.

SARSiR (mili ta tokob fil calzet-

ti etc bil ajt) — darning, rentering,

mending holes by sewing.

SARSUR(weriek il lejl) - a cricket.

SARSUR (wiehed li Isienu dejjem
sejjer igejd)— loquacious, prating.

SARVETTA—napkin, atablenap-
kin, serviette.

SARWAL (minn issarwal jew <w-

rom) — entangled, embroiled; sarwal

ighideby kal cliem Vjehor^ harref^ jew

/assal) - lied, told ^hsjew stories.

SARWÀL ( min jisrom jew isar-

wal)—anentangler; he who embroils

jew entangles.

SARWÀL ( ghiddieb ) — a liar, a

story teller.

SARWAN—wide trousers worn by

Turks etc.

S'ASSA (sa issa) — till now, hi-

therto.

SASSLA—a scoop.

SASSLA ( jew PelHcan^ isem ta

gasfur, tajra) - whitepellican.

SATA- ara Tista.

SATAL— pail, bucket ; mimli satal,

pailful ; iltakghu il habel u is-satal, ar-

cades ambo.
SATAR ( minn tistor ) — covered,

veiled, concealed ; kept secret, hid.

SATAX (dsatax) — nineteen ;
/is'

satax tax-xahar id-diehel, on the 19th.

of next month (on the 19th. proximo)
is'satax il wiehedy the nineteenth jew

19th.; satax Uelf {19,000), nineteen

thousand.

SATIN— satin; tas-satin, satin,mad6

of satin; libsa tas-satin, a satin dress;

bhal satin (li donnu satin), satiny.

SATINI (8atinet;-8atinet a light

kind of satin,3.g.,^^,
byGoogle
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SATLA—a pail, a bucket ; salla ta

l'ilma mhierecy stoup, a veBsel to con-
tain holy water ; satla u aspersoriuy a
stoup and an aspersory.

SATRA. - a covering, a veil; satra

(habi)y concealing, hiding; secrecy;
ammu b'satra cbira^ he kept it as a
great secret.

SAWM — fasting, abstinence ;
ra-

net ias'ifaicm, fasting days, fast-days
;

days of abstinence.

SAWRA (8ura)-image, figure.

SAWREL \. b I ^
SAWRELLAJ^ ^® mackerel; scad.

SAWRELLA IMPERIALI-irape-
rial mackerel.

SAWT (nerf, frosta, bastun^-staff,
lasb, Btick, cane, whip ; birch rod

;

«air^ birching; min jati bis-sawt, bir-

cher ; dakka ta sawt, birching.

SAWT (uta)-8oIe.

8AWTARELLA (jew tastatur) —
bia (fhodda tal mastrudaxH — a bevel.

SAWWAB (minn issawwab jew ix-

xerred l-ilma)—poured out^transfused;
sawwahftit ilma^ pour some water.

SAWWÀB ( min, dac li, isawwab
jixet jew iferra 1-iIma etc.)— pourer;
he that pours out.

SAWW^AF (intela suf) - covered
with wool.

SAWWÀF (min jimla jew jicsi bis-

Buf ) - he that covers with wool.

SAWWAR (minn tati sura iew ga-
mla)— designed, figured, represented.

SAWWAR (dawwar bis-swar)— for-

tified with walls and bastions.

SAWWÀR (min, jew dac li, jati

sursk jew gamla)-a designer, deli-

neator,maker,framer, former, inventor,

painter, a picture maker.
SAWWAT Cminn issawwat) — he

beat, struck, whipped, lashed, bircbed;

belaboured, thumped.

SAWWÀT (min, dac li isawwat)—
striker, smiter, bitter, scourger, tor-

mentor, bircher.

AWWIEM (min isum)- faster.

SBANDOLA-ara zbandola.

SBATAX— seventeen ; sbatax il elf,

(17,000) seventeen thousand; is-sbaiar^

the seventeenth jew 17th
; fis-sbatax ta

dan ix'Xahar li ahnafi/iy on the 17th
instant.

SBEJJAH (sabih) — pretty, some-
what handsome.
SBIC-minn jTtsi^c (ara).

SBIEH (sar sabi)—grew nejeio
became pretty.

SBIEU (plural ta Qohih) ^tfalsbieh,
fine looking children ; (jranet sbieh^

lovely days ; icuhud mit-tjajliet huma
sbieh tassewy some of the girls are
quite charming.

SBIH (is-sebh)— the morning, break
of day ; the dawn ; sbih il Hamis li gih

wara, on the morning of the following
Thursday ; minn sbih Alla, from very
early in the morning ; at break of day;
from the dawn jew peep of day.
SBIK-ara Tishok.

SBIR (sabar)— patience, sufference,

endurance.

SBIR (differiment, tollijata xogol
etc. gal darba ora)— a deferring,

delaying.

SBIRR-ara birr.
SBUHIJA — beauty, grace, hand-

someness, good looks ; it'tfajliet taghna
ghal dic li hi sbuhija ihabbtuha ma dawc
ta pajjisi ohra, our girls compare very
favourably with those of other places
80 far as looks are concerned.
SBUL (bul)—ears of corn ; sbul tal

kamh ir- rum, ears of Indian corn.

SCAL (moll, post fejn jisbarcaw in-

nies) - landing pjace, wharf ; li scal ta

Santa Teresa, St. Teresa landingplace.
SCALA (sellum etc.) — companion

ladder; steps.

SCALA (tal musicaj —gamut ; the
scale on which musical notes are dis-

posed in their several orders.

SCALA (tal lewnijiet jew culurij—
shade, scale of colours.

SCALAPISA— companion ladder.

SCALDA (lakxa rkieka) a splinter ;

iddahhal scalda ( fidec etc.)^ to run a
splinter i'm your hand etc.) ; dahhalt
scalda fsebghi, I ran a splinter in my
finger.

SCALDA ( tar-ri jew buffura)-a
squall ; a sudden gust of wind. OqIc
SCALJATA (frosta)-a whip.

^
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SCALM — oar peg, oar pin ; row
lock, thowl.

SCALM (ata)— the sea lizard.

SCALMOTT l . .

SCALMOTTI }poppet,poppet8.

SGALORA—panicum, panick grass;

canary-grass ; the little millet.

SCALORA (indivia)-endive.
I

SCALUNA - roand, rung; step of

a ladder ; sellum ia 10 scaluniy aladder

10 rungs long.

SCAMPLU—a remnant of a piece

of cloth ; a bit ; remainder ; the end of

a piece of cloth.

SCANALATURA-a flute.

SCANDALJA - sounded ; took the

soundings round; take the soundings

(yonjew thou).

SCANDÀLJAT — sounded; exa-

mined carefuUy.

SCANDALL — sounding, plummet,
the lead.

SCANNELL (ta violin)—bridge.

SCANSlJA-a bureau.

SCANTAT-spellbound, enchanted
SCAREN — plural ta sacran^ jew

sacra (ara).

SCARLAT-scarlet; a bright red

colour ; cloth jew dress of scarlet.

SCARLATINA—scarlatina ; scarlet

fever.

SCARPAR—shoemaker; cordwain-
er ; hanut ta scarpar, a shoe maker
shop ; li scarpar arbunu mkaita^ the

cobbIer*s wife is the worst shod ; scar-

par baxx {li irakka xi arbun etc.)^ a
cobbler.

1

SCARPELL-achisel; maktuk bli

scarpell^ chiselled.

SCARPIN — a pump ; pumps ; a
light shoe (chiefly worn by dancers).

SCARS— scarse ; scant.

SCART— remains, the worst, what
is left of what is good.

SCARTA (tiscarta) - discarded ; set

aside, rejected ; scaria dan u iomm
dawn, discard this and keep these

;

acarta mil li scola, played the truant

;

ibnec scarta mil li scola il urnaia col-

llia Hlum^ your son has been playing
the truant the whole day to-day.

SCARTAFAC-Bcribbling book.

SCARTAT-discarded,rejected; laid

out ; obsolete ; scartat mtl li scoUi,

truant.

SCARTO—cartridge, cartouch.

SCPAJJEN (mara oxna) — a fat

woman.
SCHEJJEL—schools ; li schejjel tal

Gvern, Government Schools.

SCHIECHEN — plural ta sicclma,

knives;mtnn isinn is-schiechen, grinieT]

hara taS'Schiechen^ polishing stone;etr

powder.
SCHIET—silence, taciturnity ; bis-

schieiy quietly; silently; tacitly ; noise-

lessly ; fis-schiet cbir tal'lejl^ in the

stitlness of night ; U chien il cliem aw-
har is'Schiet ahjar minnu, he is a wise

man that speaks little jew speech is

silver silence is gold.

SCOLA— school; ia li scola^ scholas-

tic ; surmastru ta li scola, schoolmaster;

teacher ; master ; majjistra ta li scoh,

schoolmistress, teacher ; mistress; loie-

hed li jaf li scola, a learned man ; scola

ftaghlim), teaching ; tiscarta li scok^

to play the truant
;
ghamara ta li scola^

school furniture.

SCOLAR (scular ) — a scholar, a

learner, a student, a pupil ; chemm

ghandec sculari f'din li Scola ?, how

many pupils have you in this school ?

SCOLL-a rock.

SCOND — according ; scond chif

weghedtni int, according to your pro-

mise ; scond il fehma tal Papa, for the

Pope's intention ; scond il muntanja

Alla jati is-sil, Qod tempers the wind

to the shorn lamb ; jew God prepares

the back for the burden; scond i-mien
immorru mieghu, we have to adapt

ourselves to the times ; scond is-sira

ilfroti^jew scond iz-zocc ilfergha, sach

as the tree is, such is the fruit, jew as

the crow is, the egg will be ; midd sa-

kajc scond il friex, stretch not your

feet beyond the sheet.

SCONRA (tisconra)— exorcised

;

min jisconra irid icun pur, those wbo

live in glass houses must never throw

stones.

SCONT—discQunt ; deduction ; aba-

tement; an allowance. OQIc
SCORBUT-'the scurvy-
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SCORFON-plural ta scorfna (ara).

SCORFNA (uta)-the father lash-

er.

SCORRA ( gadda, sebak ) — sur-

passed ; excelled ; beat, outstripped,

overran.

SCORRA ( tal bennejja etc. ) — a
set square, a T square ; li scorra liia

bia ghodda tal imghalmin (tas-snajja
)

biex biha ihou linji/uk injam gebel etc.

biex dan jinkata esatt^ the square in

an implement used by artificers for

laying ofif lines to which work is to be

sawed or cut.

SCOTT (xorta ta drapp, sar a-
fif)— thin light serge.

SCOTTA-sheet.
SCRAPAR— plural ta scarpar (ara).

SCREJPEL (scarpel gir)-a lit-

tle chisel.

SCRIEPEL (plural ta Scarpell)--

chisels.

SCRITT — a copybook ; writing ;

manoscrittf manuscript jeia MS.
SCRITTORIU (scrivànija;—desk, a

writing desk ; a portable desk ; a

bureau.

SCRITTURAL (chittiebj-a writer,

an amanuensis.
SCRIVAN-a clerk.

SCRIVANIJA — writing desk, a
desk.

SCRO (scrun) — propeller, screw

;

screw propeller ; il poat til poppa minn

fejn ighaddi il fus ta li scrk, screw

post ; zeic scrunijet, twin screw.

SCRUCCHIATUR-one who spon-

ges on another; dac scrucchiatur numru
unu^ he is a regular harpy.

SCRUPLU-scrupIe; doubt; diffi-

culty of determination ; hawn min jigih

scruplu ghal tibna u ghal tmvu le, some
men strain at gnats and swoliow ca-

mels.

SCRUPLU — Cuin) one scruple ;

scruplu fih 20 gran, there are 20 grains

in one scruple.

8CUD— one scudo, twenty pence ;

one shilling and eight pence ; lirafha
12 il scud ; there are 12 scudi in a so-

vereign.

SCUDETT—the plate of the key

hole.

SCUERRA ( iew Scorra) — a ruler,

a set square, a T square.

SCUFIA - coif, head dress, bonnet

;

woman's cap; tilhes li scu/ia, to dress

with a coif.

SCULAR (jew ^coZar^ -a scholar, a
pupil, a student.

SCULTUR-a sculptor.

SCULTURA — ecuJptare ; scultura

mahrua mir-rham etc. jew bass reliev^

bass relief.

SCUNCERT-confusion, disorder

;

upsetting.

SCUNCERTAT (mkalleb,mawwad,
m*hux riocu)~up8et ; out of order ;

nhossni ftit scuncertat illumf I feel a
little upset to-day ; chien hemm collox

scuncertat, there was every thing out
of order.

SCUR—obscure ; actar scur, darker ;

ahtnar scur^ dark red.

SCURDAT-outoftune; U violin

tieghu chien scurdat^ his violin was out

of tune.

SCUTELLA-a bowl; mimli scu-

tella, a bowlful; scutella biz-ennuna
(gtial morda), feeding cup ffor inva-

lids).

SCUTELLA TAR-RAS - cranium,
skull.

SCU8A — excuse, pretezt, plea;
titlob scusa, to apologize ; din scuza

belgha tieghec^ yours is a lame excuse

;

hli scusuj on the plea ; dejjem igib (jigi)

b'xi scusa jew ohra, he always comes
upon some preteit or other, dic scusa

ara tieghu, that*s a mere blind.

SCWAM (kxur) — scales; squame ;

bli scwam ; squamous ; scaly.

SDEJDA(sodda geira)—a little

bed ; a couch.

SDIERI—plural ta sidrija (ara).

SDUR -plural ta Sider (ara).

SEBA (sebgha)—seven ; seba mija

(700) seven hundred ; sebat elef (7000),

seven thousand; seba snin, seven years;

ghandi seba mitt sena sa chemm narah

gejf I am so anxious to see him com-
ing.

BEBAH—it dawned; it began to

clear; sebah (telghet ix'xemx^ jew kie-

ghedjishah), it is getting light; day
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appears; haka hemm sa chemm sebah^

he remained there until dawn ap-

peared.

SE6ÀE-(ghadda) surpassed, ex-

celled.

SEBAMIA—sevenhundred; 700.

SEBAMITELF — seven hundred
thousand; 700000.
SEBATELEF — seven thousand ;

7000.

SEBBAH—(gamel sabih) it embel-
lisbed, adorned, set off ; beautified; it

made the place etc. look nicer.

SEBBAH— (baka sa fil ghodu ;

remained till day break; sebbah fuk H
studiuy he etudied (kept studying)

until dawn (jew untit the following

morning).

SEBBEL— ran to seed ; eared;it
shooted into ears jew spikes; il hass

sebbel colluy all the lettuce has run to

seed

SEBBELLA-(cola) the lady bird.

SEBBlEH-(dacIi, min, isebba),
adorner, he who embetlishes.

SEBBIEK- (min jisbok, igaddi,
jew imur kuddiem^ a precursor, a

forerunner.

SEBGHA— seven, seventh; issebgha

wahday the seventh part; is-sebijha ghe-

ubijet tad'dinja issa humn; il Coliseu ta

Ruma; il Catacomhi ta Livandra, issur

cbir tac-Cina ; U Stone tlcnge {gantija

li hemm /il pianura ta Suliihuri/ l'/n-

ghilterra); it-torri immejjel ta Pisa

;

it'Torri tal purcillana ta Nankin u il

Moschea (cnisia) ta Santa Sofia f'Co-

stantinopli; the seven wonders of the

world now are : the Coliseum of

Rome; the Catacombs of Alexandria
;

the Great wall of China; Stonehenge;

the leaning Tower of Pisa; the Por-

celain Tower of Nankin and the

Mosque of St. Sophia at Constanti

nople.

SEBGHIN — seventy; 70; sebghin

elf\ seventy thousand jew 70,000.

SEBH—the dawn; the break of day;

the morning; mas-sebh, at the break of

day; at dawn; by day break.

SEBKET L-OMMHA (haxixa) -
carline.

SEBUKA— common elder ; sebuka

selvaàay dane wort.

SECLU—an age ; 100 years ; cen-

tury ; is-seclu ghoxrin^ the twentieth
century.

SECONDA — placenta ; the after

birth.

SECSIF 1 (ticxif, tchixxif)-espial;

SECSIK I inquisitiveness

SECULAIt—secular; lay; temporal;

wordly.

SECWESTRU(sequestrujew man-
dat) -^ warrant of seizure.

SEDDA (sadda ta li mnieer) — a

nasal obstruction.

SEDDAK-rendered just, upright,

and true

SEDIA (tacor)-a stall, the seat

of one of the clergy in the choir.

SEDK— veracity ; sincerity.

SEFF (issoffj— sucked, drew in with

the mouth.
SEFFAK (wiu ) — made a bold

face ; rendered jew made thick.

SEFFED (minn isseffed, iddaal)
—thrusted in ; drove in ; stuck in ;

sejfed dan il lapes fit-tokba taS'Serra-

tura, drive in this pencil into the key

hole

SEFFIED (min iseffed) — he who
thrusts, drives iew sticks in.

SEPFUD—a spit, a broach ; mimli

seffudy a spitful ; seffud tal inoghdija

(ghal cannoli tal dbielet etc ), flutiog

iron.

SBFFUDA(du8sie3etc.) -anysharp
pointed tool jew instrument.
SBLH (il tkegid tal a.jt tal med-

da fin-newl gal li nsi)—the extend-

ing of threads in a loom before

weaving.
SEFKA—thickness, density ; sefka

ta wi (nukkas ta misthija)^ itnpu-

dence, cheek, souciness : chellu is-sefka

{it'tustani tal wi) jitlobni biex jigi

maghnuy he had the cbeek, jew impa-

dence, to ask me to come with us.

SEFSEF—(issefsef fil widna) whis-

pered; buzzed
SEFSIF—whispering; buzzinginto

one*s ears.

SEFTER — ( issefter ) he served,

acted the servant.
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SEFTUR-a servant, a domestic,

a menial, a man servant.

SEFTURA- servant, maid servant

SEGHI - (gal archett) hack saws.

SEQRETERIA-Secretary's office;

iS'Segrelerija tal Gcern fjew Vnfficiu tal

prineipal Secretaria) , the Chief Secre-

tary's Office.

SEGRETARIU-secretary; il prin-

eipal Segretariu tal Gvern^ chief Secre-

tary to Government; ta ^ecretaria^ se-

cretarial.

SEGRIET— secret; occult, myste-
rious; kiegh^d f*posi aigriet (mohbi,

mi8tur\ it is in a secret (jew hidden)

place ; kwelje sigrieti, things not

revealed jew kept hidden ; sigriet,

secrecy; ghamel collo.v bis-sigriet, he did

all with secrecy.

SEGRIETA — a place for public

ceavenience ; Water closet ; W . C. ;

privy; a necessary house.

SEHEM— share, rate, portion; a
part; allotment; apportionment, due;

atini selimi^ give me my share; dac

tehmec^ ihdkt i^ yonr share (jew your
portion) ixxitan gie ghal sehmn, give

the devil his due; ghandu sekemy he has

a part of it.

SEHER— enchantment, witchcraft,

charm, sorcery; black art, necromancy;
thaumaturgy; demonship; demonomy;
l>€devilment; witchery; glamour; fet-

chism; mesmerism; clairvoyance; min
jaghmel seher; a charmer; taghmel seher^

to place undar the influence of a spell

SEHU— fixation; stability, firraness;

fiiedness; ghal sehh, for a stability

;

for good.

SEHET (ara tiishet).

SEHWA (alienlizioni) -mental ab-

sence ; an oversight ; inadvertency
;

mistake ; mar sehwiet {aliena riihu)y ha
ibaUyjewmarball), he mistook one
thing for another through distraction

SEHWIEN (alienat, distratt ) —
distracted ; wandering.
SEJF - sword ; min jaghmel is-sjyf,

a sword cutter ; bastun tas-sejf ( jew

bis'sejf)^ a sword cane, a sword stick ;

dwell bissejf, sword fight ; il mancu^
jew makbad tas-sejf, sworcl hilt ; tie}^u

haa bil ponta tas sejf to win a thing ;

to come to a thing after fighting for it.

SEJHA — calling ; call ; vocation.

SEJJAH (issejja) — called ; called

any oe by name ; sejjah {int)^ call

thoujew you ; sejjahlu hawn, call him
here.

SEJJEB fbriccun, ragel ain, ba-
navolja) — knave, perverse, wicked
man ; a rogue ; knavish.

SEJJfiH (min isejjah)—a, caller; he
who calls.

SEJJEH (ajt tas-sejje) - a rub-

ble wall ; a wall built of rubble work.
SEJJER (minn tmur)-! am oflf;

I am going ; he is off ; he is going ;

sejjer, I am about to, sejjer nibda,

1 am about to commence ; sejjer jis-

pia, it is about to finish ; chien sejjer

jithk, he was on the point of starting
;

sejier sewwa^ he is doing well ; sejjer il

kuddiem, he (jexo it) is progressing jew

is thriving, jew is prospering ; sejjer

lura, he (jew it) is retroceding jew
retrograding ; sejjer ball b'rasec, yoa
are mistaken ; sejjer (kieghed imut), he
is dying; sejjer ffit^triek), he is on
the way.
SEKA (min tiski iew tati jixrob)—

gave a drink of water etc. to ; seka

{sakkajew xorob)^ drank.

SEKER — hawk ; falcon ; stone

falcon.

SEKI-chilblains.
SELAH-ara Tisloh.

SELP—loan : lending; borrowing;
jenahadta b'self; I took it on loan

;

is'selj hu it'telf ( min jislef jitlef ),

lending is almost losing.

SELHA-a hen'sjm fowl's dung.

BELHA (bia ajt etc. imwakkga
etc.)—a breach.

SELLA (issellij - greeted ; sent his

compiiments to ; chien sella ghalicom

il collf he wished to be remembered to

you all jew he sent his compliments
to you all.

BELLEM (issellem)'saluted; greet-

ed ; sellem, salute (you) ; meta iarah

ghaddej sellem^ when you see him pas-

sing greet him jew take off^ur hat
fpr hiaj. Oigitlzed by VjOOQIC
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8ELLET (issellet) — unravelled ;

nnveave jew unravel thou Cyou).

SELLIEF (min, dac li jislef)—
money lender ; a borrower.

8ELLIEH (min jislo) — flayer, an
eztortioner : a great exactor.

SELLIET—(gellied) a gladiator ;

one wbo frequently etabs with his knife

( jet^ stiletto); contentious, litigious.

8ELLUM—ladder; sellum forbici, a,

pair of steps jew step ladder; sellum ta

13 il scaluna, a ladder 12 rungs ( jew
rounds) long; il nieb jew lasti twal ta

sellumy tbe sides of a ladder; sellnm tal

habel, rope ladder; sellum tan-nar (li

jusawfxi hruk ta xidaretc. biex jinzlu

in-nies minnu), fire escape; titla is-sel-

luniy to eLQcend jew go up the ladder.

SELMUN — Selmun; il palazz ta

Selmun^ Selmun place.

SELK-beet.
SEMA -sky; heavens; is-sema ickal,

the blue sky; ilfesta ta meta Sittna Ma-
ria telghet is-sema bir-ruh ul gisem tah-

bat dejjem fil 16 ta Awwissu, the feast

of tbe Assumption of the Blessed Yir-

gin into Heaven falls on the I5th. of

August ; tas'sema^ celestial, heavenly;

angelic; ethereal; min jobok fis-sema

jigifwiu, blow not against the hur-

ricane; jew he who spits against the

wind spits in bis own hceijew he that

blows in the dust fills his own eyes;

descrizioni tas-smewiet u tal cwie-

cheb etc. li jidrujihom uranography.
SEMEL—butter.

SEMM — (velenu, toscu) poison

venom ; id-demm kadd ma isir semm,

what is bred in the bone comes out in

tbe flesb jew blood can never become
poison.

SEMMA (issemmi) — mentioned
named ; Jew made mention.

SEMMEJ (min, dac li isemmi)— he
who mentions, jew names ; a nomen-
clator.

8EMMEM (ta il velenu jew is-

semm )~-poisoned.

8EMMEN—fattened, made fat.

BEMMIEGH— listener, hearer.

SEMMIEM (velenus) — venemous,
poisonous.

3i;MMIEN-fattener,

8EMPREVIVA (^safraj-gold locks;

everlastings.

bEMPREVIVA (amrajew bajda)-
globe amaranth.

SENA—a year ; annum ; sena fiha

inax ix'xahar, there are 12 months in

a year ; ta cull sena, yearly ; annually

;

is'sena collha, all the year round ; dar-

ba fis-sena, once a year ; darbtejn fis-

sena, biennially ; ta darbfejn fiS'sena,

biennial; li idam tliet snin, jew li uir

tliet darbiet fis-sena, triennial ; ta cull

iielet sena Cjew cull tliet snin), trien-

nially ; minn sena ghal sena, annually,

yearly ; from year to year ; mitt sena,

a century, a hundred years ; an age

;

sitt liri fissena, six pounds per an-

num (jew six pounds a year); gheluk

il mitt sena (centinariu)^ centenary ; ta

cull mitt «^wa,centennial; centenarious;

bniedem (wiehed) U ghandu (li ghalak)

il mitt sena, a centenarian ; l-ewicel .

taS'Sena, New Year's day ; issena il-

tajba !, happy new year !, dac li ma ji-

rix (ma isirx) f^mitt sena jista jiri

(isir) issa (jew fsigha), it cbanceth

in an hour that comes not in seven

years ; darba fs-sena tmus il Papa
(cidlhadd cull tant jisbalja)j the Great

Homer bimself sometimes nods.

SfiNA— ( werak ta sira, ta dan

1-isem) senna; a speoies of cassia; U
werak tas-sena jatuhom bhala medicina

(purgant) the senna leaves are used as

a cathartic medicine.

SENAPA—senape; mustard, sanapa

salvaa^ wild mustard iew cherlock.

SENAT - senate; is-senat hua gemgha
jew cunsill ta nies anziani ( xjuh ),

a senate is an assembly, jew (Jouncil,

of elders ; senat ta Università huma
U membri li jaghmlu il Gvem ta Uni-

versitày the Senate of a University is

the governing body of the University;

il camra {sala) fejn jiltaka issenat,

senate chamber; senate bouse; to.v

senat^ senatorial.

SENATUR ( wieed mil membri
tas-senat) • senator ; a member of a

senate ; tas-senaturi, senatorial.

SENDUK-chest; trunk ; travelling

trunk; ahjar^^^ fis'suk minn mitt
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seud /il senduk^ a friend at conrt is

better than a penny in the pnrse.

8ENGHA - art, trade ; craft ; ragel

ias-senpha^ an artisan ; a tradesman ;

a craftaman ; artificer ; workman ; bis-

sengha^ artfally ; ingeniously ; cleverly;

eullhadd ghal senghatu^ every one to his

trade ;
jew let not the fiddler play the

fife nor the fifer play the fiddle ; is'sen-

(fha tal mastrudaxxa^ joinery; is-sengha

tal earpeiitierij carpentry ; is'senga ta

scarpan^ shoe maker*s trade; shoemak-
ing.

bENN (i68inn)^8harpened, whet-
ted.

SENN— the act of sharpening any
edged fool.

SENNE (issenne, twebbes, talli

il obs wisk mien fil forn) * rendered

hard ; hardened ; overbaked the bread.

SENNIEN (min isonnj-grinder.

BEN3— sense ; the faculty or power
by which the properties and states of

external things are perceived ; is-sensi

huma hamsa : il hars^ is-smigh^ it-

toghma, il hass, u ix-xamniy five are

the senses, and these are : sight, hear-

ing, taste, touch, and smell. l

i?EN8 (dehen, ghakal)—perception,
intellect, apprehension ofmind; rea-

8on, opinion, notion ; judgment, con-

sciousness ; bla sens^ wanting sense ;

wanting understanding ; senseless,

un^rise, foolish, unreasonable ; sens co-

tnuni, common sense.

8ENS (tifsir)—meaning; import,

signification ; kieghed tifhem is-sens?

are yon understanding the meaning ?

( jew the import of the thing?)

SENSAL—broker,

SENSEL (issensel, torbot, iddomm
flimchien jeto ma xulxin) — chained,

gathered, j^tr united together.

SENSERIJA—l»rokerage.

8ENSIEL — he who unites jew
joins with chains.

SENSIBLA (catina ghira)-a lit-

tle chain, a chain.

SENSIL — concatenation.

SENSIA — permission, permit,
leave, licenRe ; tati is-sensia^ to grant
leave, permis3ioi> eto ; is-sensia tieghec^

ghalket {i'mien tas-sensia spiàa) gedr

dida^jowv Hcense has expired, renew
it ; sensia ta suldat etc,^ furlough ;

ghandu sensia ta hmistax il urnata^ he
is on furlough for a fortnight; hia irid

igib is'sensia tal caa^ my brother is

to ask to be allowed to carry arms
for sporting purposes; tati ts-sensia

(tUlicemiajew tibghat mix-xogholj^ to

discbarge, to dismiss ; to send away ;

it'tarzna tau xi mitt ruh is-sensia gha-
liex ma hemmx xoghol, there were
some one hundred men discharged
from the Yard for want of work; minn
hemmec chienu tawh is-sensia. ( bagh-

tuh) ghal collox^ he has been dismissed
from there ; bis-sensia tieghec^ with
your permission, jew with your leave.

SENTEJN—two years; cull sentejn^

every two years jew biennially ; ta

cull sentejn, biennial.

SENTENZA — sentence, decree,

decision ; tati sentenza^ to pronounce
a sentence ; to pass jew pronounce
judgmentyei£; sentence on; to doom
to punishment jew to penalty ; ahjar

tiswija haina minn sentenza tajba^

unwillingly go to law and willingly

adjust your differences ; minjatisen-
tenza^ sentencer, one who pronounces
a sentence; tas-sentenza^ sentential;

Vsentenza^ sententially ; chienu hadulu
dic id-dar minn taht idejh Vsentenza^

they had deprived him of that house
sententially.

SENTIMENT (dehen, gakal)—
judgment , understanding ; know-
ledge; sentiment (fehma), sentiment,

opinion, view, notion, thought
;
jena

niinhiex ta dan is-sentiment (ma ghan-
dix^ minhiex ta, din Ufehma), 1 am not
of this opinion ; hn àniedem ta senti-

ment cbir^ he is a mefn of great under^
standing.

SENTIMENTALI (li ioss)—senti-
mental, liable to be moved or swayed
by sentiment jew sensibility.

' SENTIMENTALISMU — senti-

mentalism, the quality jew state of
being sentimental ; excess of sensi-

bility.

SENTIMENTALISTA ( wieed
mogti gas-sentimentalismu ) ^p^^

43 ^
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sentimentalist ;
given to sentimenta-

lism; one who aSeot &eut\meut jew
sensibilitv.

SENTINA (kie ta bastiment) —
bilge ; ilma tas-sentina, bilge water.

SENTINELLA-sentinei ; guard;
min chien sentinellaf (min chien w-

suldat ffhassa?)^ who was the man on
guard ?

SEPULCRU-sepulohre, a grave,

a tomb ; il visti iaH'sepulcru li isiru

f'Hamis ix'Xirca, the visits of the

Seven Churches ; tas-sepulcru^ se-

pulchral.

SERAFIN— seraph, seraphim ; ta

serafin^ seraphic ; angelical.

SERAK—ara Tisrah ^

SERDUK—a cock; serduk tal ha-

har^ sea hare ; il ghalla tas-serduk, the

cock's crest ; is-serduk jidden, the

cock crows
;
jisbah minn ghajr serduk

fnghaddi minn ghajrec^ etc), there are

as good fish m the sea as ever came
out.

SERH — reat, quietness ; Hberty.

SERIETÀ — earnestness ; serious-

nesB ; int kieghed tghejdli dan bis'Se-

rietàl^ are yot in earnest? bis-serietà

collha^ with concern.

SERK — theft, stealth ; robbery

;

robblng ; thievitig ; marauding ; lar-

ceny; ilflus tas-serk ma jitgawdewx^

ill gotten gains seldom prosper ; serk

letterariu (ta xi xoghol jew bia chitba

ta hadd jehorjy plagiarism (literary

theft unacknowledged); bisserka^ fur-

tively, scQwetly, stealthily.

SERP — a serpent; serp H bafiar^

sea serpent ; li ghandu ghamla ta serp^

serpentiform ; koxra ta serp^ spoil

;

slough, cast off skin of a serpent

;

bniedem serp, (hain etc. li m'kux ta

min jafdah), a n^alicious person.

SBRPA Cbicciet mit-talja mar)—
wash board.

SiERPENTUN (strument tad-dakk)

—a serpent ( musical wind instru-

ment).
SERRA(uta)-serioIe.
SERRA •

( gasfur, tajra ) — red
breasted merganser ; white nun.
SSRRA (post, oamra tal gie etc.

fejn iommu il ksari, pianti etc.)—

hot house.

SERRA ( serratura, trab li jaka

miH injam li taktgu bil munzar)—
saw dust.

SERRAH (isserra)—gave restto;

serrah i-iemel ghal xi jumejn^ give

rest to the horse for some two days.

SERIJAL (arem) — seraglio, the

palace of the Turkish sultan at Con-

stantinople ; a harem.

SERRAN—smooth serranus.

SERRATIZZ - scantling.

SERRED (kieged jew alla fis-

sried)—exposed to the damps of the

night.

SERRIEH ( min, dac li, iserra,

jew jati mistrie ) — he who gives

repose,

SERRIEK—saw, handsaw ; serriek

tad'dahar, tenon saw; serriek li tistrin-

gi/i bil hahel, bow-saw, serriek demb

il far^ dove tail saw.

SERSER (issei-ser, tpapa, titchel-

lem u tlnblab ) — (he etc.) chatted,

prattled jew talked idly.

SER8IR (tpapi, tlablib) — chat-

ting, prattling, idle talk ; unproG-

table talk.

SERSUR (lablàb, wieed li jitcbel-

lem dejjem ) — a chatterer, an idle

talker.

SERU—serum, whey; is-seru hu

dac Uilma àar li jibka wara li il halib

isir bakta jew butir, whey is the lim-

pid or serous part ofmilk from which

the curd and butter have been sepa-

rated.

SERyiZZ—service; employ ; duty;

xnilitSiYy jew naval duty; servizz tal

mejda {tal pramu ; platti etc), a dinner

service ; servizz tat-ti (taghmira chic'

chriy plattini etc )f tea service ; chemm
ilec fis'servizz ? how long have you

been in the service ? (jew in this em-

ploy?) jen illum servizz^ ma nistax nigh

I am on duty to day, I can't come

;

taS'Servizz, serviceable.

1
SERVIZZIAL — syringe ; taghmel

I

servizzial, to syringe, to inject by

I

means of a syringe.

I
SBRVIENJ — servant ; attendaut.
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SESS—wit; harebarra minn sessih

he was beyoDd hiiDself, he was out
of his wite; chien f'sessihy he was in

80QDd miDd jew he was sober.

SESS-sex; is-sess hua id'distin-

zioni bejn ragel u mara^ sex is the
distiDctioD betweoD male aDd female;

persuni ta sess divers (nisa jew rgiel),

womenjew meD.

SETAH -terrace, aD open passage
from one room to aDother (iD a
hoose).

SETTA - sect; a body jew Dumber
of persons followiog the philosophy
jew teacbiDg ofsome particular teach-
er jeto leader ; a deDomination ; a
section of the comraunity; a party, a
faction; wieed minn setta (settariu) a
sectarian; a number j^r adherent of
a particular sect jew religious deno-
mination.

SETQHA—might, power, puissan-
ce; strength, force; jena ma ghandi
ebda setgha li naghmel dan, I have no
power to do this.

SETTAH (issetta, tferrex ) — he
spread com etc. upon the plain.

SETTI BELLIZZI — dimples; is-

setti bellizzi hia hofra jew tokba zghira

fil un, actarxfll haddejn, li tidherjew
issir meta wiehed {li icun ghadu agh-
uh) jitbissem jidhac, dimple is a srrall

natural depression, or hollow, in the
tace, especially on the cheek, seen
more particularly in the young when
smiling; meta dahac chellu (dehrulu)

zewz setti belizzi^ in smiling he
brought out two delightfui dimples

;

U ghandu is-setti bellizzi^ dimpled.

SEWA—he was worth ; katt ma
sewa xejn, he was never worth auy-
thing ; x^sewa ? what did it cost ?

(ara tiswa).

SEWDA— black ; kalbu sewda, sad,

melancholy; ghaliex inti hecc lcalbec

sewda ?, why are you so sad ?

SEWDIENI—blackish ; brownish,
somewhat black ; swarthy ; dark of

complexion,

SEWWA ('minn tM^Mn^i)—mended,
adjusted

; got right ; repaired Cfrom
breach jeio deoay) ; corrected ; rec-

tified ; regulated ; put in order ; sew--

wa (rmedia), provided ; seivwa {habbeb
jew raa ghamel paci tnejn min-nies li

chienu miggeldin)^ pacified ; appeased.
SEWWA (minn issewwi jew tahsi)--^

castrated, gelded.

SEWWA (ustizia, akk)-equity,
truth; justice, rectitude, upright-
ness ; irrid li isir is-sewwa^ 1 want
equity

;
ghejd is-sewwoj tell me the

truth ; speak the trut ; mtn icun xur*
iHin ighejd is-sewwa (in vino v^ritas), a
man under the inflfience of wine
speaks the truth ; katt tmieri fis-sewwa

maghruf you must never resist the
known truth ; ghamilt sewwa, you
have done verv well ; mxejt setowa,

you have acted with rectitude ; dana
m*hux sewwa^ this is not fair ; this is

uot right; this is not just; this is un-
fair,}'^<£> nnjust; ragel sewwa, a just

man ; a good man ; a loyal man; an
honest man ; collox sewwa, all right

;

ghamiltlu sewwa^ you served him
right; setowa, justly, faithfully, up-
rightly; aghmel ( jew imxi) sewwa u
halli ihabbai il baharfjew, la tiba minn
hadd), act uprightly and fearlessly

and you may defy the devil and all

his works; min jimxisewwajmaghrufhe
who walks fjew acts) uprightlv ii well

known ; bis-sewwa, on the right side ;

il calzetti tieghi chienu bis-sewwa, tie-

ghec chienu bil maklub, my socks were
on the right side, yours were on the
wrongside; bis-sewwajew bid'dnetowa^

by hook or by crook ; min ma iridx

jifhem bis'sewwa jahtie li jijhem bid'

dnewweL^ he that will not go over the

Htile must be thrust through the gate;

sewwa dana chemm ucoll daca, both
this and that ; sewwa icun bi nhar
chemm ucoll bil-lejl, be it by day or

by night ; sewwa, exact ; exaotly, pre-

cisely ; wasal fil hin sewwa^ he came
fanuved) in the exact time; gqtfi-er-
hgha seioway I came at four o'clock

exactly, fjew precisely ) ; U hwieb

tat'teatru jifthu fl-erhgha sewwa^ the
doors open at four sharp

; /U hin seto*

wa, in tne nick of time jew just at the
right moment ; aibta (inzertajta) sew-^^^

wa, you have hit the nail on tb^
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head ; sewioa, oorrectly, akra eeivwa,

read correctly ijin-noh aewwa, in the

very centre, in the very midst; conna
mitt ruh sewwa hemmy we have been
one hundred there, to a man ; iggib

ruhec sewwa^ to behave yourself
;
gieb

ruhu sewwa hafna^ he behaved himself
very well ; takbel sewioay to tally ; dan
jakbel sewwa ma dan, this tallies with
that ; dan il lecc jigic seiowa^ this

coat fits you well.

SEWWAK (gamel 8wieki)-made
Ga,na\sjew channels for the purpose
of irrigation.

SEWWED — blackened; sewwed
wiu collu, blackened all his face

over; sewwed il kalb^ grieved, sadden-
ed, afflicted; sewwed kalbu^ he was
sad; he felt grieved jew afflicted.

SEWWEI (min, dac li, isewwi jew
jirranga)—restorer, repairer, mender;
corrector; provider; reconciler, paci-

fier, peacemaker.

SEWWES ( minn issewwes jew
tchesches)^ instigated; hu sewwes il chelb

ghalina^ he set his dog on us (to bite

us); sewwes^ provoked.
SEWWES (gamel is.susa)-got

worm eaten.

8EWWIEK (min, dac li isuk il

bhejjem etc.)—a cattle leader.

SEWWIEK — ( dac li jipprovdi
jew jaseb galih iew gal add
jeor), he who procures for himself
jew for others.

SEWWIES (min, dac li, isew-
wes^—he who instigates, an instiga-

tor, a provoker, an exasperator.

8FAPAB—plural ta suffara (ara).

SFAJJAR— yellowish ; somewbat
pale; palish.

SPAR—he became }ew grew, jew
tumedyeIIow;grew pale, turned pale;
took a yellow hue.

SFAEGEL—quince; siretli sfar-

gel^ quince tree ; cunserva ta li sfargel^

quince jam.
SFEJFED (seffud gir)—a littlc

spit iew broacli.

SFERA—monstrance ; li sfera hua
ilpostfein ikeghdu is-Santissimu ghal
Esposizioni fil cnejjes^ a moustrance is

the vessel in which the Blessed Sa-

crament is placed for expo.sition in

Churches.
SFERA — sphere, globe ; lart li

fukha nghammru ghanda ghamla quafi

ta sfera, the earth on which we live

has almost the shape ot a sphere;

nofs sferajew «mur/!;rM, hemisphere ;

/ 'mappa mondu ( mappa tad-dinja )

naraw ew emisferi^ in a map of the

world we see two hemispheres.

SFIOA " impetuosity; vehemence;
fury.

SFIUS-fretfuI, peevish; ill na-

tured ; froward
; quarrelsome, ill

tempered.

SFIEFED-pIural ta seffud (arei).

SFIEK—impudence; boldness.

SFINA— muffin; fritter; pan

cake.

SFLASC— lint ; linen scraped into

a soft downing substance ; tent, a

roll of lint.

SFOGA (tisfoga)— he gave vent to

his feelings.

SFOLL-Iightpastry.
SFORTUNA—bad luck.

SFORTUNAT — unlucky, unforta-

nate.

SFRATTA (ti8fratta)-turned off,

turned awav; seut awav; went awav.

SFRATT I ,
/

SFRATTU r^P"'^'^°-
SFRENAT — dissolute, loose, un-

bridled.

SFUMIN—stump, drawing stnmp.

8FUNNARIJA (zunnarija)— carrot.

SFURA — yellowness, yellowish-

ness; sfura ta wij squalliduess; cada-

verous paleness.

SAJRA (sira gira) — a shrob; a

small tree.

SGAMIRRU(uta)-ba8tard mack-
erel

SGUMBRAMENT - evictiun.

SUR (plural ta si^ra) — trees.

SGUR (sigur) — sure, eortaiii; infjil-

lible, stable; Je/m sgur minn daiuty I

am sure uf it; inti sgur ? are you cer-

tain ?, are you sure?; sgur daks chenim

jen sgnr hawn, jew sgur daks chemm hn

sgur li ghandna immutu, as sure as a
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gtin ; tcun igur, to be sure; dan sgtir^

of course, certaiiily; icun sgur, to

make sure;^«-«<5fwr, certaiuly; surely;

safely; unfailingly; infallibly; firmly;

ggar chien icun mghallak li chiecu ma
ichellimic il capian, he would have
been inevitably hanged ii the captain

did not speak out.

SHAB fplural ta shaha) — clouds;

hla shab, cioudleas; mghotti bis {mistoh-

biji8-)shab^ cloud capt; topped with
clouds; cloud topt; having the tops

covered with clouds; li jitla jetv jogkla

sas-shaby cloud ascending ; shab tax-

xito, nimbus.
JSHAB (plural ta sieheb) —jiariners;

ejja naghmlu shab^ let us be partners.

SHABA — cloud; shaba ghira^ a

cloudlet; shaba sewda^ black cloud;

shaba taxxita^ nimbus, rain cloud.

SHAH(plural ta ^fejfe^— full, entire,

whole; erba xhur shah^ four whole
months; four long months; wasalna »

kawwijin u shahy we arrived safe and i

sound.

8HAJBA (saba gira) — a cloud-

let.

SHAJJAH (si)-somewhat heal-

thy.

SHAJJEN — rather warm; luke-

warm; shajjen ( mil flus ), pecunious;

wealthy, monied, moneyed.

SHANA—heat^ warmth; isshana
il'lnm^ it is rather warm to day; shxina

cbira^ sultry hot, extremely hot.

SHARIJIET (plural ta 8eher)^{ara)

SHATI (plural ta sahta)- (ara).

SHIH— whole,in full; sound,entire;

ha issalariu shih, he had his pay in

full; is somma shiha, the whole sum;
kawwi shih, safe and. sound; thalli is-

shth ghar-rih^ to leave certainty for

hope^Vw? to catch at the shadow to

lose the substance; jew to kill the

goose to get the eggs; katt thalli is-

shis ghar-rihf never quit certainty for

hopo, etc; shih (hafna, tajjeb)^ well, a
lot; jaf bil Grieg shihy he knows Greek
we\l; ja/ bil'lingui shih, he knows a lot

of languages; ghedtln 4iih, I told him
a lotjew I spoke to him strongly; ir-

rih nefah shih, the wind blew very

strongly; baka shih, he remained in-

tact, untouched, unbroken; ghandu
flus shih, he is flush of money.
SHIK— pestillation; the pounding

in a mortar.

SHUBIJA — association, partner-

ship society, company.
SHUN—warm, hot; ilma shun {mis-

hun), hot water; shun {incurlat), an-
gry; shun (mil flus)^ flush of money.
SIJA (takdef Iura>/—row back.

SIJA (crexxuni)—Avater cress.

SIJA (hutaj—sawfish.

SIBA (minn Tisbijew Tijas8ar)—to
enslave ; he enslaved.

SIBEC ( minn Tisbec) — stripped
offthe leaves.

SIBEL (gamel issbula^ — it shoot-
ed into ears.

SIBEL ( incoria, telgulu ) — he
grew angry ; fell into a sudden pas-
sion.

SIBI—shrub.
SIBI (aa gira; bagatella)—

a

trifle.

SIBI (jasar) — captivity, slaverj',

bondage
SIBI Ckirda)—destruction, ruin.

SIBJEN— (plural ta «tW) oram is-

sibien (tajra)— short eared owl.
SIBT^I found, I found out, I di-

discovered, I came across, I noticed

;

sibt il carti collha li ridt^ 1 found all

the papers I wanted ; sibt Ccxift) li ma
hienx imur il-lezioni^ I found out
jew 1 came to know that he did not
go for the lesson.

SIBT (i8-sibt)-Saturday; Sibt il

Ghejd^ Easter Saturday jeio Holy Sa-
turday, cull nhar ta Sibt, every Satur-
day.

SI-cuttle fish.

SICCA (blat fbaar kasir)—shal-
low ; sands, shelf.

SICCA ( tal moriet ) — coulter,

plough share.

SICCATURA — bother; bothera-
tion.

SICCHET (issicchet) - stopped
;

quieted ; hushed ; conforted, cheered;
appeased ; calmed ; sicchet fint etc.)^

stop etc. (you, jew thou) ; sicchet il

dawc it'tfal, do make those children
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stop their shouting jew crying; sic-

chet UieneCy hold your tongue.
SICCHINA — knife ; sicchina ghal

carti (talja carii)^ paper knife ; mancu
ta sicchina^ bandle ; ix-xafra tas-sic-

china, knjfe blade ; icun hob u sic-

chinoy Qvbieb ferm)^ to he hand and
glove ; dawc it-inejn illum ob u sic

china^ those two novv are hand and
glove; min jaghmel is-schiechen, cutler;

min isinti is'schiechen^ knife grinder
;

hara tas-schiechen, knife polisber.

SICHER (minn tischerj — he got
drunk ; was inebriated, jew was the

worae for liquor.

SICHET — stopped, ceased ; was
silent; held his tongue ; sichet viil

bichi gave over weeping.
SICRAN (fis-sacra) — drunk, ine-

briated ; drunken ; intoxicated Cwith
strong) drink

;
given to drink jeia

drunkenness.

SICRANA — rye grass cockle ;

bearded darnel.

SICT 1 quietness, quietude ; still-

BICTA J ness ; taciturnity; silence
;

fis'sicta tai'lejl, in the stillness of the

night; m'hux f*sictu^ he is out of

sorts.

SICURTÀ — insurance, assurance;

the act of insuring jew assunng
against damage jew loss ; sicurta tal

mercanzia etc., iuBurauGe ; sicurtà fuk
il hajja tal bniedem^ assurance ; sen-

sal tas'sicurtàj insurance broker ; cum-
pamiija tas-sicuriày insurance compa-
ny; poha tas'sicurtà^ insurance policy.

SICWIT-often; very often ; con-
tinually, frequently ; sictitjigi hawn,
he comes here frequently ; m'hux sic-

loit^ cull tant, not very often, every
now then.

SID — master, lord
; proprietor

;

owner
;
jena hadd m*hu stdi ^jen nic-

cmanda)^ I am my own lord and
master ; bhala nisrani nemmen li hemm
Alla wiehed, li minn xejn halakis-Sema
H l'arty H hu Sid il hlejjak coUha^ as a

Christiau I bolicve that there is one
God, who out of notbing created
heaven and earth, and is the Lord
uf all creatures ; min hu sid din il

ghalka^who is the'owner {jew proprie-
tor) of this field ? sid il chera, land
lord ; min ihobb il chelb itiobb il sidnj

love me, love my dog.

SIDER— breast, chest; the thorax ;

bosom; chellu li stess xehta ghal hniena
tinhass tixghel gewwa sidru; the same
impulse of generosity was beating in

his bosom; beda ihabhat fuk sidrn u
igheid: Sinjur icolloc hniena minni gha-
liex jena midneb, and he smote upon
his breast, saying : Qod be merciful
unto me a sinner; biexjiscot tat it-tar*

bia tahha sidirha {tatujarda), she gave
the baby her breast (to suck) to keep
him (jew her) quiet: kabes fuk sidru,

jumped on his chest; dac ghandu sidru

cbir (wasa) he is chested; he is broad
chested; sider ta kmis,{rout; shirt front;

bia li titkiged fuk is-sider biex ià-

ommu shun etc^ cbest protector; imur
contra xi hadd sider ma sider^ to op-

pose breast to breast; mard tas-sider ;

fmarsuttin, iisi\ phthisis, phthisic;

consumption ; pulmonary consump-
tion; wiehed marid Vsidru (tisicu)

phthisic ; a person suffering from
pbtbisis; tratiat (studiu jew chitba)fuk

il mard ^a«-Mrf^r,phthisiology; tal mard
tas'sider, phthisical.

SIDRA— the thorax jew breast of

an animal; sidra (il gilda ta dwar sider

il bima biex jirjbed), breast cotlar;

breast harness; poitrel.

SIDRIJA — waistcoat; sidrija (tal

hadid ghal gwerrieri biex iharsu sidir-

hom) a breast plate, a cuirass; a coat
of mail.

BIDT (sid mara, padruna)—mis-
tress, lady,Madam; sidti, my mistress;

siddtna Maria Omm Alla^ our Blessed
lady, Mary the mother of God.

SIEBER (bis-sabar, li isofri bil

pacenzia) — patient, enduring, suf-

fering.

SIECHET-silent, noiseless, still,

quiet, calm; bniedem fommu siecliet, a
(luiet man; a silent man.
SIEFER — left the island etc.

;

departed, sailed ; meta siefer } when
did be leave (the island etc.) ? il ba-

stiment li chien haion il bierch siefer
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mal-lejly the ship that was here yes-

terday sailed during the night.

SIEGLA ( abel rkiek )-a little

cord, a line.

8IEH (minn issejja) — he called;

call you ( jew thou) ; aiehlu {sejjahlu),

call him.
SIEEB (gamel, jew gakkad

ma)—united together ( things that

are homogeneous^ ; mlktched; asso-

ciated.

SIEHE B — companion, associate ;

partner ; fellow mate ; comate ; dac

chien is-sieheO tieghujil habs^ he was
his comate in the piison ; dac siehln,

that one ( jew he) is my companion
;

ma ghandix siehbi fin-negoziu^ I have
no partners ; ghandec (sibtj sieheb ghal

daivn il quadrilji ? have you found a
partner for these quadrilles ? ; sieheb

(
fghamil ta xi delitt^ complici elc.)^

an accomplice ; sieheb flx-xirca tal an-

iichitàf fellow of the Autiquarian So-
ciety (P. A. SJ ; Sieheb Jix-xirca tal

Botanica fa Edinburgoy Fellow of

the Botanical Society of Edinburgh
(F B.S E.) ; Sieheb fixxirca tat Chi-

mica (jew tal ChimiciJ^ Fellow of tho

Chemical Society (F.C.S.); Sieheb

taX'Xirca ia Linneo^ Fellow of the

Linnean Society (F.L.S.) ; SiehebJiX'

xirca tal FUologi^ Fellow of the Philo-

logical Society /^F.P.S.) ; Sieheb iax-

xirca Asiaiica Keali^ Fellow of the

Royal Asiatic Society (F.R As. S.)

;

Sieheb fix-xirca tal Astronomija {Astro-
\

nomicaj Realiy Fellow of the Royal
Astronomical Society (F.R.A.S.); Sie-

heb tal Culle Reali ial precetturij^

Fellow of the Royal College of Pre-

ceptors CF.RC.P.) ; Sieheb tal Culle
Reali tat'Tobba, FeWow ofthe Roval
CoIIege of Physicians ( F.R.C.Pf )

;

Sieheb tal CuUey Reali tal Chirurgi,

Fellow of the Royal College of Sur-
geons (F.R.C.S.), Sieeb iax-xirca ial

Geografia (jew tal GeografiJ Reali,

Fellow of the Royal Geographical
Society (F.R.G.S.) ; Sieheb tax-xirca

Geologica Ctal GeologiJ Reali^ Fellow
of the Royal Geological Society

(F.R.G.S ) ; Sieheb iax-Xirca Reali tal

Orticultura^ F^llow of the Royal Hor-

ticultural Society (F.R.H.S.)"; Sieheb

iax-xirca Reali^ Fellow of the Royal
Society ( F.R.S. ) ; Sieheb iax-xirca

Reali ta Edinburgo, Fellow of the

Royal Society,Edinburgh (F.R.S.E.);

Sieheb tax-xirca Reali tal hetteratura^

Fellow of the Royal Society of Lite-

rature ( F.R.S.L. ) ; Siefieb tax-xirca

Reali ta Londra^ Fellow of the So-
ciety, London (F.R.S.L.); Sieheb tax-

xirca ta li Statistica {ta li Statistichi),

FoIIow of the Statistical Society

(F.S S.) ; sieheb Tat-Triniiy ColUge, ia

Dublino, Fellow of Trinity College,

Dublin ( F.T.C.D. ); Sieheb tax-xirca

Zoologica (taz-Zoologi)^ Fellowofthe
Zoological Society (F.Z.S.;

SIEK— foot; dakka ta siek^ a kick;

atih dakka ta siek u checcih (jew chec-

cih bissakajn) kick him out ; Vsieku

ghal ho/ra ("wasal biex imut)^ with one
foot in the grave; U kasba tas-siek,

shin, tibia; waka u barax il kasba ta

sieku, he fell and bruised his shin;

rifsa bis-sieky tread, treading; tram-
pling; marca jew stampa ta siek^ foot

niark, foot frint; foot step; mark of

the foot, trace; bis-siek {bis-sakajn jew
li ghandu is-sakajn) footed; bla sakajn;

footless; annimali li ghandom erba «>a-

kajriy foor tooted dinimHl&jew quadru-
peds ; annimali ta ew sakajn^ bipeds;

swaba tas-siek^ toes.

SIEKJA—a passage^>M? oanal for

rain water; a running ditch water.

SIEL (mia iasil) jew icolloc tiehu

—

to be a creditor; he was a creditor.

SIENlA-a pulley.

SIES Cminn issus, tinsisti, jexc tibka

thakkek wara xi hadd biex issir ara
chif tcun trid int)—insisted ; persist-

ed in his demand ; was pressing.

SIES Cajt)— the foundation ofa
wall ; sies iar-raba, earthen wall.

SIFA (siBaj—the beard of corn ;

sifia^ rkiek {donnu sifja)^ slender, lean,

thin

8IFI—ara sifa.

SIFJA— the beard of corn.

SIAR iplural ta siqra) — trees

;

werak tas-siar^ leaves ; siar li dejjem

ihaddrn {li ma jinghux @{3^^^9
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evergreens; siar li jicbru jew jehxienu

{ihotV,i'mu iz-zocc fahhom) minn gewwa,

endogeus ; siar li jicbru {icahbru iz-

zoccjeiv jehxienu) minnbarra, exogens;

bla siar, treeless ; adurazioni ias-

siar, tree worship; min jadura w-
star^ tree worshipper.

SIGAERU - cigar; hica sigarru^

cigar stump ; bicciet taS'SigaTrijStumps,

SIA (confissinariu)—confession,

box ; confession chair.

SIGGIEUI — Siggiewi, name of

one of the vilages of Malta.

8IU— chair ; siu tal brazzijeio

tad-dirghajn ( pultruna ), an arm
chair ; siu pultruna, an easy chair ;

siu li iitbandalj a rocking chair ;

stu tat molol, spring chair ; mak-

ghad ta siàu^ chair seat ; dakar ta

siu^ back of a chair; minjaghmel
is'siijet, chair maker ; tcun ( tok-

ghod) fis'siu (taghmila ta president

f'cumitat etc.) to take the chair ; to

be the chairman ;
ghal min ma hux

mistieden ma hemmx siu^ an un-

bidden guest must bring his own
stool with him.

SIGHA—hour ; cull sigha^ hourly ;

every hour ; ta cull sigha, occurring

every hour; hourly; dic issigha, there

and then ; immediately ; meta tlabtu

ilflua tahomli dic is-sigha, as soon as

I asked him for the money he gave
them to me there and then rjeiv im-

mediately; cullhadd tigi seghtu {is-si-

gha tieghu\ every fox must pay his

skin to the furrier; jew every dog has

his day ; is-sigha^ one o'clock ; is-sigha

u quartf a quarter past one ;fl8'sigha

ta wara nqfs inhar, at 1 p.m ; il minu-

tiera tas-sighat, hour hand ; slgha,

moment; mishuta dic is-sigha, cursed

be the instant.

SIGILL— seal; sigill (prova), as-

surance, pledge, token, proof, testi-

mony ; is-sigill tal krar, the seal (se-

cret) of confession ; il cbir sigilU the

great seal, jetv the seal used for the

Kingdom of Great Britain, and some-

times for Ireland, in sealing public

papers of great moment, as writs to

summon Parliament, treaties with

otber countries etc. ; min jaghmel

( jincisi) is-sigilli^ seal engraver ; cir-

chett bis sigill, seal ring jew signet

ring ; twahh^tl jew taghmel sigill (tis-

sigilla), to seal ; to fasten securely
;

tati sigill ( prora), to confirm ; ratify,

to sanction; to attend ; to bear wit-

ness to.

SIRA—tree; is-sira tal genna tal

arf^ the tree of knowledge; zocc ta

sigra^ trunk; fergha ta sira, branch;

twig.

SIRA TAL CALLIJIET — coty-

ledon.

SIRA TAL CURUNIJEW TAX-
XEWC TA CRISTU - three.thorned

acacia.

SIRA TA UDA rjeu HARRU-
BA TA UDA) - Judas tree.

SIRA TAL HARIR— swallow
wort.

SIRATAR-RIZZl-thorn apple.

SIRA TAL MANNA — flowering

ash.

SIRA TAT VIRGHI-chaste tree.

SIRA TAL ARAB (jew OLE-
ANDRUJ-oleander.
SIGUR-ara sgur.

SIH - a mondeilo; a kind of maltese
measure.

SIKI (tiskija)—watering; siki tan'

nissiea^ weavers starch.

SILA (butir) — butter; sUa, tari^

Ighab jew halib omm.ufi snienu^ ghadu
sila, he is still so young; sila (seconda^

jew brima), after birth.

SILEF—minn /f«fe/'(ara); silcf 100
'lira, he gave £ 100 on loan.

SILEK (minn tislek jew tisghia) —
slipped, slided off.

SILEL (plural ta silla),

SILEM ("deher, gii, jew iffaa
fl-aar)-appeared to sight.

SILET—minn fislet (ara).

SILP (cunjatu) -brother in law.

SILFIUN (uta)—the whiteshark.
SILFIUN (tajra, gasfur)— pintail,

wedgeon.

SILG—snow; heiil ;sil (ilma magh'
kud),ice; nieel is-sil^is'sil! Uit snows;

nieiel is-sil ohxon (is-sil hxon!), it
Digitized Oy ''
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haiJs ; ilma t4i8'sil, ice water ; lumi'

nata tas-sil^ ioe leraonade ; mur ixtri

ratlejn sil^ go and buy 4 pounds of

ice ; l'Etna (il MunbeU) dejjem ghan-
dha il kuata his-silg^ Mount Etna is

always covered with snow; chieaah sily

as cold as ioe; laham fis-sil (congelat)^

frozen meaty congealed meat; scond il

mintanja Allajati is-sil^ God tempers
the wind to the shorn lainb, j>i£> God
prepares the back for tbe burden.
8ILLA — French honey suckle ;

sulla, clover.

SILLAR—harness maker; saddler.

SILTA (ru ta arma minn ghant
etc)— unsheating jfof any arm) ; silta

(dwell)y a fi^ht; silta ("lieda)^ debate,
dispute, strife, contention; silta laham,
a 6bre (from a piece) of meat.

SlMAR^-common rush.

SlMBLU—symbol, a sign; an em-
blem; a figure; type; a representa-
tion; il melh chien mimum bhala simblu
tal hbeberija^ salt washeld as the sym-
bol of friendship; il foxxna hia is-sim-

blu ta Nettuno, the trident is the
symbol of Neptune.
SIMEN—it (he) grew fat.

SIMILE — simile ; comparison ; a
similitude; simile^Jir'Rettorica hua xebh
hejn zew hwejje; simile, in Rhetoric
is a resemblance between two ob-
jects.

SIMILOR—pinchbeck; similor; «-
milor hua tahlita ta ram ahmar u zingu
li jatu metall mhallat lewn id-deliehy

pinchbeck, jew similor, is an alloy of

copper and zinc which gives a'gold-

coloured mixed metal.

SIMINARIST rtifel tat it-tag-
lim ta kassis; wieed li kieged jistu-

dia fsiminariu ) — a seminarist, a
boarder in a seminary.

SIMINARIU fdar, post, loc, fejn

it-tfal jistudiaw ghal kassisin) — a
seminary; a place of education; a
literary institution.

SIMITRIJA — symmetry; propor-
tion; harmony; agreement of one part
with another; li fih simitrija; tas-simi'

trija^ symmetrical.
8IMNA— fatness, obesity; corpu-

lency.

SIMPATIA—sympathy; fellow feel-

ing; mutual sensibifity; compassion;
commiseration; thoss simpatia (icolloc

simpatia), sympathize; ma hemmx dic

iS'Svnpatia ghal xulxin jew bejnietom

{ma ihossux ghal xidxin), there is not
that fellow feeling jew that mutual
sensibility.

SIMPATICU—sympathetic, sym-
pathetical.

SIMSMA (ulliena)—sesame.
SINCIER — sincere, honest, sincier

rmohhu hafifj, simple minded.
SINFONIA—symphony, a musical

ooncert; an overture.

SING—a line; hoz jew ibed sing,

draw a line.

SINGATUR—marking gauge.

SINJAL (jew ghliem)—sign, mark;
line ; track; signal, indication, trace;

vestige; beckon, omen; token; liema

hu is'sinjal tan-Nisrani ?, which is the
sign of the Christian ?; ix-xemx ghabet

sahih (d'ar^ m'hux fli msahhab jew fil

capott) dac sinjal li ghad icolna bnazzi^

the sun has made a golden set, that
gives a signal ol a fine day to-mor-
row; din li sparatura ta canun hia is-

sinjal, this is the signal gun ; halla is-

sinjal warajh, it (he) left the mark
behind; dac chien sinjal ghalija, that
was an indication for me; ma jidru

ebda sinjali ta chitba mchien fdin il

colanna^ there are not the least traces

of letters to be met (jew to be seen)

in this column; fit'triek ma rajna ebda

sinjal tas-sakajn ta l-annimali u ankas

tan-niesy on our way (in the road) we
saw neither track of beast nor foot-

prints; hemm hicciet ta artijet (pianuri)

cbar minn ghajr ehda sinjal ta darjew
camra bissfejn ighammru in-nieSy there

are large tracts of land with hardly
any vestige of human habitation ;

bandiera sinjal tal partenza ta vapuretc,

blue peter; is-sinjal tal partenza tala^

nitilku ghax ma nilhkux il vapur^ the

blue peter is hoisted, let us go lest

we miss the boat; taghmel sinjal, to

signal; to beckon, dac ir-ragel kieghed

jaghmillec is-sinjal hiex tmur hdejh^

that man is beckoning to you to ga
p^ar bim; jew to go over to him, c&ie

44
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chien sinjal hain ghalina, that was a
bad omen; natic dan il ctieb Vnnjal ta

hbeberija, I make you a present of

this book as a token of frieDdsbip;

taghmel sinjal^ to draw a mark jew a
line; i*agel lijaghniel is (tae-) sinjali^

signal man, signaller; taa-sinjal, si-

gnalling; stazion tas-sinjalif signalling

station.

SINJUR—lord, master, gentleraan;

sir ; Sinjur nizichajr^ I return thanks
to Thee Lord ; min hu is-sinjur (li

mghallem etc.) tieghec?^ who is your
master? ; min hu dac is-sinjur ?, who is

that gentleman ? ; iva sinjur, yes sir ;

siniuT {tal flus^jew bniedem ghani)^ a
rich man ; weli to do ; dac l-actar

bniedem sijijur {li ghandujlus) li ghan^
dna luxwn^ he is the richest man here;

sinjuri (is-sinjuri)^ the gentle folks

;

«tnjttn,Mes8rs; chellimt is-sinjuri Smith
u Parker^l spoke to Messrs (Messieurs)

Smith and Parker ; m^hux il-libsa li

taghmlec sinjur ida li mgiba tajba^ it

is not the gay coat, but good man-
ners, that make the gentleman.
SINJURA.— lady, mistress, wife ;

madam ; Mrs. jew mistress ; tafha U
dic is'siniura?^ do you know that

lady ?; dic is-sinjura ta ohtu (li maghfia

kieghda ohtu ), that is his sister's

mistress ;
jena tcheUimt mas-sinjura

(mal mara) ta huc, I spoke to your
brother's wife ; tra, sinjura^ yes, ma-
dam ( yes ma'am ) ; gejja is-sinjura

Brown ma^hna ucoll^ Mrs. Brown is

coming with ns too ; dic mara sinjura

hafna^ that is a very rich lady ; Ibiesi

jew hwejje tas-8injura(tan'nisa)fladieB*

dress; drappiet tal hwejjeq tas-sinjura

(tan-nisa)^ ladies materials.

SINNA — tooth ; sinna tal halib ;

milk tooth
;
young tooth ; sinna ta

kuddiem^ front tooth ; an incisor ; a
fore-tooth ; sinna ta kuddiem ta ie»
mel, a nipper; sinna ta Ijunfant,

tusk; sinna tewm^ a clove of garlick;

one ot tbe laroinaB of a head of
garlic ; sinna ta moxt etc , a dent

;

sinna ta rota^ cog, a tooth of a wheel;
sinna mhassra, decayed tootb ; sinna
tajbOf sound tooth ; takla sinna^ to
have a tooth pulled out ; mar kala

sinnOf he went to have a tooth pullecl

(jew drawn) out ; it-titlih tas-snien (ià-

mien li it-tfal zghar iteUghu is'9nitn\

dontition ; trab tas-snien (ghal hasil v

tnaddif tas-snien), dentifrice, tooth

powder; Uma ghal hasil tas-snieM,

dentilave ; strument ghat-tnaddif tai-

snien^ dentiscalp ; min jaila is'snia

(d^n tista), SidentiBt; one whose o^

cnpation is to extract, clean, or

repair teeth; is-sengha ta dae li

jakla is'snien^ dentistry ; tas-sniai,

dental ; bhal sinna, dentoid ; li ghanà

ghamla ta sinna^ dentiform ; anninuà

li ma ghandhomx snien ta kuddiem^

edentata; an order of animals de-

stitute of fronth teeth ; rota bis-sien^

a cogged wbeel.

SINODU—synod, council; is-iino-

du hua lakgha tal cleru collu ta dioeesi,

bUIskof bhala president, biex jitchelmu

fuk liaijet tal cnisia ta dic id-dioeesi, a

synod is a diocesan assembly of ^e

clergy presided over by the Bishop

to discuss and decide church matters.

BINSLA (tad.dahar) — back boDe,

the dorsal ridge ; spine, the vertebr&l

column ; U ghadam tas-sinsla tad-dnim,

vertebra ; l-animali li ghandhom w-*m-

sla tad-dahar^ vertebrated animaUj^
vertebrata ; hannimali li ma jfew-

dhomx is'sinsla tad-dahar^ inverte-

brated animalsy^u^ invertebrata; taf-

sinsla iad'dahar^ vertebral.

SINSLA-chain.
SIPRISSAT ( tal-laam ) - dried

sausage ; german sausage.

SIRDA — damp of the night;!*

tokghodx wisk fis^sirda^ do not expo^

yourself much to the damp of tbe

night.

SIRE fminn tisresiTA): biredt

sire (ghalak sena; ghaddiet xiiwa u sajj

minnfuku), has completed one year.
j

SIRA (tisri tas-dana tax-xemil

—scorching heat of the sun.

SISA (daziu, dwana, ara)—tax,

excise.

SISIJA (talb, il ajja tat.tal)aba

liigejxu bit-talb biss) — begging;

I min jvdra iahejx bis^sisija ma i/ittix xo^

t gholf he who is once accustomed to
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Hve by begging will ever afterwards

be averse to work.
SISSà (sa issa) — up to this: up

to Dow; tbus far; up to the present

;

msa ghedflu xi tliet darbiet^ I have
told bim three times alread^.

8IT (loc, post, art gal bmi eto )
—

site; boQselot ; houseplot ;
ground

plot; situation; looal position; loca-

lity; a site for a house.

SITT rioc Sidt (ara Sid).

SITTA-— siz, (6); sitta min'nies^ six

men; in-sitta^ six o'olock; the sixth;

6th; ejja iia-sitta ta wara nofs inhar^

come in tbe afternoon at siz (jew at

6 p.m.); giet is-sitta {is-sitt) toahda, she
came out the sixth one.

SITTAX-sixteen (16); is-situix (il

wieed)^ tbe sixteenth (16thj, sittax il

elfy siztin thousand (16,000); is^sittaa

il elff the sizteen thousandtb.
SITTELEF—six thousand, 6000;

is-silt elef toiehed^ the six thousandth,
the eOOOtb.

SITTIN—sixty, 60; is-sittin wiehed,

the sixtietb, the 60th; sittin elf sixty

thonsand, 60000; is-sittin elf wiehed,

the sixty thousandth (60000th).

SITTMA (il bin)-the forehead.

SlTTMIJA-six hundred, 600 ; w-
titt mia^ tbe six hundredth, 600th.

SIWI — prioe, value, worth; siwi

(buUja), diligence and readiness in

acting; chemm chien is-siwi tieghn /,

what was bis price ?

SJEH (minn i8sejja)^^a\\ing.

SJETT (platt)-dish.

SJUF plural ta saj/ (ara).

SJUF plural ta wj/^ara).

8KAK—a blind alley.

SLAJJEN (sinjal fil gelieki jew
fir-raba miruh)— field divisions.

SLAJLEB (salib gir)-a little

cross, a crosslet.

SLAJTAN (sultan gir)-a little

Wng; a petty king; kinglet.

8LEJJEF (plural ta «7/[)—bro-
thers in law; jeria u dac slejjef {mi'
^gin Irc^toa), my wife and that
man s wife are sisters.

SLIEH (mie tat-tigie)—hen*s
dung; loose dung.
SLIELEM—piural ta seUum (ara).

SLIEM —salutation, salute, greet-
ing; a bow; ghalie u ghalih is-sliem;

greetings to you and to him; is-sliem

ghalic Maria bil grazia mimlija etc.,

Hail Mary fuU of grace etc.

SLIEMA — safety, preservation ;

welfare; peace; ibka bis'sliema (addio)^

good bye; mur bis^sliemoy retire in

peace; go, God bless you; wasalna
bis'sliema^ we arrived safely; jew safe

and sound; tas-Slienui, at Sliema; issa

marjokghod tas-Sliema^ now he went
to live at Sliema.

SLIH— diarrhoea, looseness.

SLIT—the unsheating of an arm
;

slit(duellj, aduel; slit (lied, cum-
batt), debate, dispute, strife, conten-
tion.

SMAJJAR — brownish, swarthy.
BMAJTX (seftur li icun ma dwar

quartier tas-suldati) *a servant be-
longing to the soldiers; a refuse man.
SMAB (sar ismar)~beoame brown-

ish, jew swarthy ; grew brown.
SMEJJEN fsmin mielu) — pretty

fat; rather fat ; fattish.

SMEWIET ( plural ta sema )
—

heavens, heaven ; Missiema li intifis'

Smewiet etc., our Father who art in

Heaven.
SMID —meal ; semolina.
8MIEN (plural ta mtn)—fat; seba

bakar smieny seven fat cows.

SMIH (smig)—hearing, the sense
of bearing ; the act of hearing.

SMIN—fat ; is-smin, fat, plump
;

smin donnu pulpettay plump as a par-

tridge ; fat as a quail
;
plump as a

dumpling.

SMONTOE(pannella)—tinsel; gold
leaf.

SMURA—brownness; swarthiness

;

brown colour.

SNADAR—plural ta sandar.

SNAJJA—plural ta sengha^ nies tas-

snajjay artisans; tradesmen, crafts-

men.
SNEJDAK (senduk gir)—a little

chest.

SNEJNA — sinna ghira, a small

''sNiEDAK plural ta»^S£9(S^'^
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SNIEN — teeth, cogs; tas'anien^

dental; titlih tas-snien (mien it-titlih

tas'Snien Jitrtfal etc,)^ dentition, den-

tilation ; trab tas-snien ( ghal hasil

jew tnaddif tas-mien ), dentifrice ;

tooth powder ; xcupilja taa-snien,

tooth bmsh ; bica lasta rkieka jew
pinna ghat tnaddif jew tharnmil tas-

anien (atuzzicadenti) , tooth pick; ig-

gedded is-snien f taghmel jew ieolloc

snien odda)^ to dentize ; cekcik tas-

snien, chattering of the teeth; tkar-

mià taS'Snien, gnashing of the teeth,

grinding jew gritting of the teeth;

iddarras snienec^ to set your teeth on
edge; dana il hoss idarrasli snieni,

this noise sets my teeth on edge

;

ticxef snieneCf to grin; bla snien^ tooth-

less; bis'snien, toothy.

SNIENER (plural ta sunjiara) —
hooks.
SNIESEL (plural ta «tn«Za)-back-

bones; spines.

SNIN—years; erba snin, four years;

sa chemm jaghlak l-erba snin^ until he
attains the age of 4 years; taghlak

sninecy to be so many years of age;

illum ghalakt 8 snin^ I am 8 years of

age to day; meta taghlak sninec ?,

when is your birthday?

SNUBER (xorteta njam)—Scotch
pine ; fir free.

SNUHIJA (trangit)—rancidity.
S0BIEN-ara«M6i^n.
SOCOR—drunkenness.

SOCOR ftischir, kfil) — locking,

shutting.

SOCRA—a padlock, a wedge fixed

upon the latch to prevent it from
being raised.

SOD—fixed; stable, firm, constant;

steady; strong; durable; sure; dana sod

/'postu {ma jiaklakx),thi8 is Gxedjew
stable; okghod sod^ keep steady; jena

sod filfatt tieghi, I am quite sure {jew

certain); ir-rih baka sod, the wind
kept constant; bis-sody in earnest; iriti

bis'sod kieghed tchellimni ?, are you in

eamest ?

SODA

—

HoàdL'. fiixcun soda^ bottle of

soda water.

SODD (minn issodd)^fitop (you &
thou) plug up; sodd halkec, shut up.

SODDA—bed; sodda tal hadid, aD

iron bedstead; camra ias-sodda^ bed

room, bed chamber; l-affarijet tas-

sodda, bedding; loor etc. taS'Sodda\ bed

clothes; bed linen; sodda mitrah (nfot'

ra) tar-rix; bed tick; hin li wiehedjtdkol

fis-sodda, bed time; wiehed li dejjem

mixhut {marid) fis-sodda, bed ridden.

SODDIEDA (tapp,aa,Ii issodd)-

a stopple, a stopper; a spigot; a cork;

aplug.
SOFÀ (ara sufàn).

SOFOR (plural ta w/ar) -yellow;

pale; fiuri sofor, yellow flowers; uàuh

sofor, pale (pallid, wan), faces; sofor

(liri)i yellow boys ; sovereigns jew

sovs.; ghandi bonn ta fiit sofor ohra

biex nista nsiefer, I require some raore

yellow boys in order that I may go

out for a trip

SOFOR ( pappamoschi ) — yellow

wagtails.

SOQGIUNTIV — subjunctive; U

mod soggiuntivy the subjunctive roood.

SOGHBA - sorrow, repentance.
SOQHBIEN-sorrowful, repented.

SOGHDA—cord for chair bottoros.

SOGHLA—cough; soghJa fil fie-

ragh, a dry cough; soghla convuUita^

whoopinfc cough (akrai hvping coff)^

SOLTU—usual; common; habitual;

aghmel bhas-sohu^ do as usual ; chien

soltu jirraccontalna xi fatt, he was

want to recount to us some tale;

m*hux soltuy it is not customary.
SOLD— a penny ; sold u nofsl three

halfpennies ; b'sold, penuyworth, pen-

ny'tn; bla sold, penniless!

SOLFIGG-singing the gamut.
SOMMA — sum ; somma fdakka^

lump sum ; taghmel somma^ to sum up,

to add up.

SOMOR (plural ta ismar) — brown,
browish, swarthy.
SONBOR—very good ; excellent
SONETT (^sunettj-sonnet.

SONA-suet; lard; fat.

SONI (bi-ona) - suety ; lardv ;

fatty.

SOPPA — soup ; soppa (broduj^

broth; soppa tal fecruna^ turtle soup ;

platt tas-soppa, soup plate; soppa ma*

gra, soup maigre.
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SOPRAPORTA- cornice.pole.

SOPRAPONT— top sewing.
SOPRASTANT — an overseer,

surveyor ; inspector ; chief ; foreman;
suprastant tal kamh^ an overseer of

deliveries.

SOBTU ( zobtu) — unexpectedly

;

sttddenly ; sudden, subitaneous ; mewt
sobtu^ sudden death; gi^ sobtUy he
came unexpectedly jew unawares.
SORFOLJA ( axixa, pianta )

—
chevril.

SORUT — riding jew lying at

anchor; ilbastiment chien aorut f'din
id-dahla, the ship was lying at anchor
in this creek.

SORM — backside ; bottora ; the

rear ; sorm li katt mxi ra kahiet l-ewwel

darba li libsu ghamel (hamme) fihy

give a beggar a horse and he will

ride to the devil jew put a beggar on
horseback and he will run to the

devil.

SORR (min t««orr)—to pack up ; to

wrap up ; ar/a u sorr ghal meta tigi

bonn^ safe in order that you may
spend wisely; jew seal words with
silence, and silence with opportunity.

SORRA—a packet, a fagot, a bun-
dle ; taghmel sorra^ to pack ; to make
into a bundle jew bale ; to bundle

;

to fcrm, jew tie, into bundles ; sorra

tat'tonn^ the flank of a tunny fish;

meta rajtu msarni nilu sorra (jew
nilu f*rilejja)j wben I saw him roy

heart fell into my hose, jew my heart

sank into my boots.

80RU—a nun ; issir aoru, to take
the veil ; wiehed sar patri u l-ohra sa-

ret soruy one became a monk and the

other took the veil.

SORVEJANZA— superintendence,
surveillance, oversight, inspection,

watch, supervision ; minjaghmel sor-

veljama^ a watch, a supervisor; K
jaghmel sorveljanza^ overseeing,watch-
ful.

SOSPENSION I-suspenRion.

SOSPIS -suspendedjheld j^io lifted

up, held in suspense jew in expecta-
tion.

SOSPENSORIU-suspensory ban-
dage.

SOSTANTIV — a substantive, a
noun.
SOSTANZA — substance ; body,

matter, material ; the most important
elements in any existence ; the essen-

tial part, the main part, the material

part; the essence ; the essential im-

port ; esseuce, nature, being ; lijati

mstanza^ substantial; tas-sostanza^ sub-
stantial, vital ; important ; bla sostan-

za^ unsubstantial, having no sub-

stance, empty, void; bis-sostanzay sub-
stantially ; in a substantial manner ;

strongly, solidly; vigorously, firmly.

SOSTANZIUS -substantial.
SOTRAN (min, dac li jabi)—con-

cealer.

SPA6—pack thread ; twine.

SPAGHETTI - spaghetti, vermi-
celli.

SPALLA—shoulder ; il ghadma ta

li spallay shoulder plate, shoulder
bone ; scapula ; tati bli spall^^ to

shoulder, to push jew thrust with the
shoulder; tarfa spallejc^ to shrug one's

shoulders ; meta c/iellimtu rafa spah
lejh u ma kal xejn^ when I spoke to

him he shrugged his shoulders and
said nothing ; tiochet wara spaHejc^ to

cast a thing behind one*s back; to

forsake, to despise; tati spalla (tghejn)

jew tati ghajnuna, to give assistance,

to help, to aid, to lend a hand ; minn
fuk spaUein to... at the expense of

;

issib spalla tajba, to find assistance ;

li ghandu spallein wesghin^ broad
shouldered; klugh ta li spalla^ shoulder
slip, dislocation of the shoulder.

SPALLEJN—plural ta spaUa (ara).

SPALLETTA — shoulder knot,
epaulet; bli spalletti^&hoxiXàQTc knotted.

SPALLIERA-hat peg, hat rack.

SPANIULETT (seker)-lesser kes-

trel.

SPANIULETT ICHAL (tajra; —
red footed falcon.

SPANJOL (ragel minn Spanja)

—

a Spaniard; Spanjol {Isien^ lingua^ ta li

SpanjoliJ, Spanish; dac SpanjoU he is

a Spaniard ; taf titchellem bli Spanjolf

do you speak Spanish ? ; U bandi^M
Spanjola^ the Spanisb flag. j
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St>ANJULETTA ( kofol ta tie-

ka etc.J— eBpagndette.
SPAKA-*ae shot, let off a gun,

fired.

SPARATURA-reportofagun, a
sbot.

SPARLU-—a sparus.

SPARTIT—score.

SPARTU-esparto.
SPAbSELL (bia godda tal but-

tara)—a driver upright iron.

SrEJJES— expenses, ezpenditure,

cost, charge; spejies tieghi^ at my cost;

thallas li spejjeSf lew taghmel li spejjes,

to defray the expenses; min se*r ihallas

li spejjes I who is to defray the ex-

Eenses; titghallem spejjes ta haddjehor^

y seeing the bias and prejudices oi

others we may be led to correct our

own, jew let the shipwreck of others

be your sea marks, ahjar titghallem a

spejjes ta hadd iehor milli titghallem

spejjes tieghecy those are wise who
leam caution from their own expe-

rience; but those are wiser who leam
it from the experience of others.

SPELLIZZA-a surplice.

SPETTUR—an mspector ; Spettur

tal ischejjeljInBpeotor of Schools; S^t'
tur tal pulizia, Inspector of Pohce;
Spettur «aiittartuJnspector of nuisanoe
jew Sanitary Inspector; il grad jeto

post ta spettur, Inspectorship.

SPICA—lavender.
SPIGA (tispia)—finished, ended;

he has done, he is ready; spia (miet)

he is off the hooks; he died.

SPIERA (ofra ghal bir etc.)—

a

circular cavity in a stone; pit; a shaft.

SPINACI^spinach, spinage.

SPIRTU-ghost.
SPIRTU Dl VINU-spirits of wine;

alcohol.

SPISA—expense, expenditure, cost,

charge (ara spejjes).

SPI8S— olten, Irequently, oft; a
number of times; of common occu-
rence; d urameiUi foloz fil krati kegh-

din isiru spiss, perjury in courts of
justioe is ot too common occurrence.
SPIZJAR — chemist; apothecary ;

hanut ta spiiyar jew spierijaj dis-

pensary.

SPIERIJA-dispensary.
SPJUN—a spy, a secret emissary;

taghmilha ta spiun^ to act as a spy;

spjun tal pulizia {widna), mouchard
(akra muxdr).

SPJUNAR — spying, espionage';

secret surveillance.

SPLINGUN—alarge pin; splingun

ghal cpiepel tan-nisa etCj hat pin.

SPNAR-rock cutter.

SPNOTTA (uta)-basse.
SPONT (imbit etc.)—sour.

SPONA—sponge; sponza {wiehed

fis'sacra), a dmnkard.

SPRA (tal onna)—asparagus.

SPRA XEWWIECHI — acute

leaved asparagus.

SPRALL — a breathing hole, air

hole ; sprall ta cantina, grating.

SPTAR^hospital; sptartali mgie-

nen^ lunatic asylum, mad house.

SPUNSUN-chaffinch.
SPUNSUN SALVA — bramble

finch.

SPUNTAT (bla ponta)-bIunt.
SRAB-dazzling.
SRATEN—plural iAsurtun.

SBIED—damp air, dampnightair.
SRIEDEC — plural ta serduk.

SRIEP — plural ta serp.

SRIEVET-pIural ta saroetta.

SRIM—entangling,puzzle, embar-

rassing, entanglement ; srim il mohhf

gravelling.

STABAL (stalla)—stable.

STABAR—ara tistabar.

STABAT-ara tistabat.

STAD-ara tistad.

STAD (chejl tal bogod)-a far-

long, a stadium.

STADD (insadd)-it stopped, got

blocked jew obstructed.

STAFFA-stirrup.
STAFFIER—a groom,Iackey, foot-

man.
STAGHDIR-stagnation.
STAOHGIB—amazement, stupor,

astonishment.

STANA—ara tistana.

STANAT — congealed, irozeu;

hardened. oigitizedbyvjOOQlC
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BTAUN— season; fit tiroe; time;

ta li 8taun, seasonable; ta li stauni^

Beasoned; tcun fli staun^ (fiz-mien

tajjeb)^ to be in season; tcun barra mil

li staun (tard)y to be out of season.

STAHA-ara tisthi.

STAHAM—ara tistaham.

STAHJA—ara tistahja.

STAHBA-ara tistahba.

STAHRE—ara tietahre.

STAHRI — secret questioning,

underhand questioning.

STAL—plural ta rntal.

STALAB (issallab)—was crucified.

STALLA— stable; ragel ta li stalla

grunij stable man, hostler; tkieghed fli

stallay to stable; taghlak U bieb ta li

stalla meta i'iemel icun a harab

{taghmel haa tardjew ghal xejn ohaliex

ieun ghadda iZ'Zmien)^ to shut tbe sta-

ble door when tbe horse has already

mn out.

STALLETT- dagger, stile, stiletto;

tati (tfiert) bi stallett^ to stab with a
stiletto.

STAMA— ara tistma.

STAMAT—ara tistamat.

STAMINA — a kind of woollen
oloth ; faldetta, {chif isejhulha in-nisa

tal campanja).

STAMNARI (majjeri ta frejgatini)

—ribe.

STAMPA—the press, printing ; an
impression ; a print, stamp ; impress

;

an image ; lest ghal li stampa^ ready
to be printed ; bozzi ^provi) ta li atam-

pa^ proof sheets; ligi ta li stampa^

press ordnance ; chemm hallast ta li

stampa ?, how much did you pay for

the printing ?

STAMPA— ara tistampa.

STAMPAR — printing ; stampa ta

fluSf coining, coinage.

STAMPAT — printed, impressed,

stamped ; publisbed.

STAMPATUR-printer.
STAMPERIJA — printing press

;

press ; printing office, printing ouse;
stamperija tal grr^m^govemment print-

ing office ; Caxton rama (wakkafjew
beda) stamperija Ulnghilt^jrra fis'Sena

H76^ Cazton has set up a press in

England in 1476.

STAMPIER—printer, coiner.

STANDARD — standard ; banner,
ensign, flag ; min jarfa li standardj

standard bearer.

STANN— tin, pewter ; ta li stann^

pewter ; mgharfa ta li stann^ a pewter
spoon ; min jahdem fli stann^ a pew-
terer; ta li stann^ li ghandu mil li

stann^ pewtery ; dan fih toghma ta

stann^ it has a pewtery taste.

STANGA — bar ; ta^hlak, issaccar^

bi stanga^ to bar, to secure with a
bar.

STANJA— ara tistanja.

STANJATA-a cotfee pot, a tin

pot.

STANJERfmin jadem fli stann)—
plumber, pewterer.

STANZA—room ; erba stanzi (cma-

mar)f four rooms.
STAR (velu, purtiera) — a veil, a

cnrtain.

STASIJA-steel yard.

STAT— state; rank, quality, condi-

tion; standing; stat maurj tbe stafi*;

meta rcevejtu chien fi stat tayebf when
I receivea it was in good condition.

STATISTICA-statistics; ta li sta-

tistica^ statistic, statistical; min jagh"

mel statistica^ statistician.

STATUA— statue; min jaghmel li

statui^ statuary, a scnlptor; is-sengha

ta li statuif statuary ; grupp (hafna)

statuij statuary.

STATUT (ligi)—statute, funda-
mental law, a written law; li statut ta

Università, the Statute of a Univer-
sity; ta li statut {mghoddi mil li statut\

statutory.

STAZION-station; stazian tcd fer-

rovia jew tal rapur tal arty railway sta-

tion; stazion talpulizia^ Police station;

l-erbatQX li stazion tal Via Sacra, the

fourteen Stations of the Cro«s.

STEDIN l invitation jew iuvite ;

STEDINA /wàtoma li intitaecetta

li stedina tieghi, I hope you will ac*

cept my invitation; naghli lima nistax

naccetta (li icdli nirrofta) li stedina

tieghuj I regret to have to decline his

invitation; stedina ghal lied etc.^ a
challenge; minjibghat stedina, inviter;

min imur (jaccettà) li stedina^ a guest.
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STENBIH—waking np; the act of

awaking.
STENDARD—ara stand^xrd.

STENNA—ara tistenna.

STENNIJA— expection, waiting.

STENOGRAPIA - shorthand^steno-

graphy;tachigraphy; wiehcd ma jiMax
ighejd chenim trid iddum hiex tcun tinka-

la sewwa fli stenog^raJia^M is difBcuIt to

say how long exactly it takes to be-

come proficient in shorthand ; hilxa

mictuba hli stenograjia, a steno^raph;

ticteb hli stenograjia, to steupgraph;

ta li stenograjia^ stenographic, steno-

graphical; min jicteh hli rminjqfli)
stenograjia, stenographer, shorthand
wnter.
STENOGRAFU-stenpgrapher, a

shorthand writer.

STERAK (insterak) - was stolen.

STESS (in-nifsu)—self, same ; li

stesSf the same ; hu stess^ he himself

;

mort jena stess, I went, myself ; ahna
stess^ ourselves ; dejjem li stess ghanja

(dejjem titchellem etc.Juk listess haa),
to harp for ever on the same string.

STHAKK (minn tisthokk)-he de-

serves, he merited, jew was worthy
of.

STHAJJEL (ara; tisthajjel.

STICC rtat-tobba,ghal xi kasma)—
sticking plaster. ^
STICC (li juru bih fli scola )

—
pointer.

STICCA (tal biljard; — cue
; Jejn

ipoi li sticca^ rest; spider.

StlEDEN—ara tistiedcn.

STIENES—ara tistienes.

8TILLA— star ;co//?t stilli^ starred ;

li gej hhal^ li ghandu ghamla ta^ stilla,

stellate,stelliform; stilla h'hamsa (h*ha'

mes Jrieghi jew ponot)^ a five pointed

star

STILLA TAL BAHAR-star fish ;

cross fish.

STILLI— stars ; mimli ("coUu) stilli^

starry.

STILLIERA (uta)-cross spine.

STIMA (rispett)—esteem, estima-

tion ; regard ; honour, favourable

opinion; stima ( prezz sitvi^ hakk), esti-

mation, valuing, assessing, valuation;

asses^ment^ bl-imgiba tajba tieghu kala

li stima ta culhadd^ his good behavionr
made him acquire the esteem of

everybody ; Uaccusi ta delitti li ghamlu
contra tieghu telfuh li stima li chellu

man-nieSf the crimes that were laid to

his charge had bereaved him of esti-

mation with men ; ghamel li stima

ta cuU ma chellUf he made a valuation
of all his goods and property; min
jaghmel li stima^ an appraiser, a va-

luator, one who assesses jeiv fixes

the value of a thing ; li hakku (U
jisthokkluj stima^ esteemable jew
estimable ; wiehed li ma ghandu ebda

stima ta hadd^ one who has no re-

gard to anybody.
STINAT — obstinate, headstrong,

stubborn, stiff, obdurate, starch,

rigid, stiffnecked, dogged, sulky,

restive, (Jew restifl ) pervicacious,

unpersuadable, mulish, unmoved,
uninfluenced, hard mouthed, unyield-

ing, pigheaded, way ward, hair-

brained, refractory, haggard, headed,

stiff hearted, cross grained, contuma-
cious; inexorable; inflexible; xejn ma
iaghlu ihiddel iljehma li ghamel^ sti-

nat chemm jista icun, nothing will

make him change his opinion,he isso

stubborn ; il poplu stinat^ the sfiff

necked people.

STINAZIONI—obstinacy, stubbor-

ness; contumacy, pertinacity.

STINO (gafis fix-xogol)-.pain8,

trouble, labour, difficulty, hard work,

persistent work; Ui stinc, with much
difficulty, with much ado; dac ragel ta

li stinc^ he is a hard working man.

STIPULANT — stipulator, stipw

lant hu dac li jiccuntratta^ jippattia^

jeic jiccorda ete.j a stipulator is one

who stipulates, contracts, bargains,

or convenants.

STIS — stretched, taut, tight; bU

hahel stis^ with the rope taut; àomm il

hahel stis sewiva, keep the rope well

tightjew stretched; stiSf extended.

STITICU — costive, constipated,

hard bound; stitichezza, constipation,

costiveness.

STIVA^ship's hold.

STOOC-neadlecase^
j

3igitized by VjOOQIC
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STOCC-putty; plaater.

STOCCAFIXX (baccaliaw mkad-
ded)— stock fish, dried cod.

STOCCHIAT— stopped up with
plaster, jew with putty.

STOFFA — hot house, stove, a
room with a stove.

STOLA — stole; dritt ta li stola,

stole fees; bli gtola^ libes li stola^

stoled.

STONCU-stomach; coarage ; ta

li gtoncn^ stomachic, stomachical ; dac
(jhandu stonni tajjeb, he lias a good
stomaeh ; dae rfhandti stoncn biejjed
hiex jaghmel dana collu wahdn^ he has
courage enough to do all this bv
himself ; ugigh fli stoncu^ stomach
ache ; ugighfli stoncu li icoUhom (li

^iossu ) i-wiemelf staggers ; takliba

ta li stonev^ a rising in the stomach.

STOPPA—oaknm ; ifettah li stoppay

to pick oakum.

STORBIU— distiirbance, disorder,

tnmult ; dac iiid (mhajjar) jaghmel xi

Btorbiu iUum^ he is bent on disturb-

ance to-day.

STORIA— story, history; ta li ato-

Tta, historic; historical, historial; dac li

jicteb (chittieb ta) li storia, historian;

minjaj li storia, historian, historio-

grapher ; mara li ticteb jetv li taf li

storia^ an historianess; seondilfattijiet

{il rajja) ta li storia, historically;

msemmi (viniel) fli storia^ historied;

gheidli storia^ tell me a story; katt

krajtha li Storia ta Malta ?, did you
ever read the History of Malta ?; tni-

zelfi ctiebfattinet^rajjay ghal li storia,

to historize, to history.

STORICU—historical; storicu {chiir

tieb ta, jew jaf K, storiaj^ historian,

hiBtoriographer.

STORNELL—ara stumeU.
bTRAL (bia kala)—stay; stral tal

majjistray the main stay; stral tal ga-

bia, the main-top-stay; stral tal pap-

pqfic^ the main-top-gallant-stay; stral

tat'trinchett, the fore stay; stral tal

parrucchett, the fore-top-stay.

STRAMB—eccentric, strange, unac-

countable, fantastical, one wbo has

odd tastes.

STRAMBERlJA-oddity, oddness.

STRANGIER -stranger.
STRAPUNTIN-a small mattress.

STREQUN (haxixa)-tarragon.
STRELCA-swoon, a fainting fit ;

tatu strelca, he had a fainting fit.

STRIH (minn <««/rift) —have a rest,

sit down, be at ease, stand easy.

STRILJA—a curry comb.

STRINA—new year*s present, new
year*s gift; Christmas present ; nhar li

Strina^ on New Year's Day.

STRIPPA-trestle; strippa (siek ta

mejda ete.) the leg of a table.

'STRETT (strett, canal il baar)—
strait, frith; li strett ta Messina jigi

bejn SkaUija u l-Italja, the straits of

Messina is between Sicily and Italy.

STROMU-boatswain.
STROPP-grommet.
STRUMENT — an instrument, an

implement, tool, machine; strument

tad'dahky musieal inHtrument; strument

(mezz), means, inRtriiment; min idohk

strumcnt, instrumentalist, instrument-

ist ; haf7ia (dakk ta) Htrumenti flimchien^

instrumentation.

STRUMENTAZIONI— instrumen-

tation.

STRUPPIAT—maimed, lame, crip-

pled.

STUDENT-astudent.
STUDIU— study; studlu {attenzioni

hrara ete.), earnest mental endeavour,

earnestness, eagerness, diligence; deep

thought, meditation; studiu (ufficiUf

post fejn wiehed jieteh^ jistudia etc),

study; nhobbu l'iniudiu iaX'Xienzi^ I

love (1 like) the stndy of sciences; htidU

din iX'X&mgha fli siudiuy take this

candle to my study.

STUFFAT—estoufade, stew; stufat

(mxabba ferm)j nauseated, sick, dis-

gusted.

BTUPIDU-stupid, grouthead, dull,

blockhead, dolt, numskull, thick-

skuU.
STURDUT'-dozy; giddy.

STURJUN (uta)-8turgeon.
STURNELL (gasfur^-starling.

STURNELL HAMRAN^ (gas-
fur)—rose coloured pa8tor.-iOOQle

45 ^
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STDTA—an estinguisher, a douter.

STVALA-boot.
STWIEL-the beam of the great

\vheel of a mill.

SDBIEN—boys, males; ghandi siita

ifal^ tlieta hniet u tlieia suhicn, I have
eix children, three boys and three

girls.

SUBIEN—nit, the egg of a louse or

of otber small insects.

SUBLIMAT—corrosive subliraate.

SUBGHAJN— fingers, sahffhnjn tas-

nlek, toes; tfakka is-suhgtiajn^ to crackle

one's fingers; timxi fuk il ponot tas-

subghajn^ to walk on tiptoe; suhghajn
(mm etc), a liberal allowance ( of

rhum etc.) ; ferraght auhghajn rum
fjmielhoni u xrohlhoui fhelgha wahda,
l poured out a liberal aliowance of

rhum, and tossed it down at a gulp.

SUCCARA-boIt, a bar.

SUDDIACONAT — subdeaconry,
subdeaconship, the order and office of

Bubdeacon ; hija Irst ghas'suddiaconat,

my brother is ready to be ordained
subdeacon.

SDDDIACONU- subdeacon.
SUF— wool; fleece; tas-suf woollon;

drappijiet tas'Suf; woollen materials;

li donnu suf (hhas-sufj, wooUy; cidl

via gtuiel sar suf, fcull ma ghamel
sfielu fix'Xejn)^ all his swans are turn-

ed to geese.

SUFAN-sofa.
SUFFAEA — whistle, a flute, a

flageolet; sufl'ara ta orgui^ organ pipe.

SUFFARELL (tal ogdifogu) - a
rockot, a sky rocket; sujjarcll taii-nau

a spark of fire; tar sutJ'areli u kahhad
id'dar coUha, a spark popped out and
set the whole house on tire; suJI'areU

{hniedem hafij\ hicel, hahriechi)^ quick,

nimble, active; (hniedem jew 2viehed)

hafif donnu sufi'areUy quick as a lamp-
lighter jew as nimble as a squirrel.

SUFFEJRA jaundice; green sick-

ness; his-mfejra (ghandu is-anjfejra^y

jaundiced; is'suffejra tista tghejd iccun-

smatu, jew inehah coUu bis'suff'ejra, he
was almost eaten up by the green
SICKnfiS

SUFFEJRA (haxixa)—field mari-
gold.

SUPPRAGID-suflfrage, a reoom-

mendation or prayer; vote at an elec-

tion, approbation, assent.

SDFI—wooUy, woollen.

SDPRA — cork; tas'sufra^ cork;

flixcun tas'sufra^ cork bottle.

SDFRI rtal gawm)—cork jacket.

SDQGERITUR -prompter.
SUGGETT-subject, subject mat-

ter; sug^felt (li kieghed taht)^ sabjeet,

subjectod ; suggett (kieghed ghal^ jist i)

subject, liable, exposed ; dae suggett li

f}ista) jitlef eoW^x^ he is liable to lose

everything ; suggett ( icoUu joighod )

ghal cmandi tieghij he is sabject to

my orders.

SUGGETTA-sedan chair; h^uiuh

Itemm fis-suggetta^ he was carried there

in a sedan chair.

SUK—market; ahjar Iwhib fis'S^Jk

minn mitt scud fil hut, a friend at court

is better than a penny in tlie purse.

SUK— drive, whip up.

SULDAT— soldier, aprivate soldier;

siUdati, rank and file ; fit'takbida mietu.

erha fizziaU w sittin suldat^ four offioers

and sixty rank and file fell in the

action; tas suldati, soldiery, martial.

SULDAT (duda)-wild bug
SULETTA (taarbun)-anin8ole.
SULFARINA — match ; sulfarina

tax-xama^ wax light ; caxxa tas'ml-

farini^ match box; min jaghmel is-sid'

farini, match maker.
SULTAN king, sovereign; snltan ;

monarch; ta sultan, tingly, suttan

ghir, kinglet, kingling, a petfcy king;

dinjità fpost) ta sultan^ kingship; the

state, office jew dignity of a king

;

chelma ta sultan^ a resolute word, a

promise to be observed faithfully and

to the letter.

SULTAN I.CA\VL(uta)-beard.
less mullet.

SULTAN IL GAMIEM (^ jew dak-

knka cala) tajra—common cuckoo.

SULTAN IL GAMIEil TAT-TOP-
PU — great spotted cuckoo
SULTAN IL BEUN - spiny

wood cock.

SULTANI—royal, majestic.

SUMAOC FALZ (h«ixa;-ajlan-
thus. jigitized byGoogle
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SUMACC TAL CONZA (axixa)-
elm leaved sumach.
SUMMIEN 1 ., .,

SUNNARA-hook, fish hook.

SUPERIUR • Boperior, chief; min
hu iS'Superiur tieyhec hawn ? who is

yoor chief here ?

SUPERLATIV-superlative; %a(V\
(hain) hua fil grad j^oattiv, a *^worst'*

(letien) hua fd (frad supcrlativ,

SUPERSTIZ'lONI-8Ui>er8tition.
SUPER8TIZIUS -superstitious.

SUPPERV-haughty^proud, arro-

pant, contemptuous.
SUPPIEllA 8oup tureen

SUPIUDODOS (overoUt>vil)-8u-

pertotas.

SUPRAN - treble, a aoprano voice.

SUPRAINTENDENT — superin-

tendent.

SUPRAPONT-top slitch.

SUPREMAZIA (tal papa)-8upre-
macy ; being highest in rank, and
having fulle^t power of authority and
government.

SUR-bastion, wall, bulwark, ram-
part.

SUR Csinjur)—Mr. jew Mister; sur

Smithi Mr. Bmith.
SURA— image, figure, picture.

SURGENT — 8ergeant, serjeant;

surpent mayur, sergeant major.

SURMAST—master, schoolmaster;

teacher, instructor, tutor, director,

preceptor, institutor, monitor, profes-

8or, lecturer, pedagogue
SURMAST (perit)—an architect,

land surveyor.

SURTUN - surtout, frock coat.

SUS (ghud is-sus, dac li igejdulu
snga di galizia) - liquorice.

SUSA—a wood louse, gribble.

SUSAN (gilju abjad)-white lily.

SUSPETT-suspicion, doubt, mis-

trost.

SUSTANZA-ara aostanza.

SUTTANA-cassock.
SUTTAR—pelting, throwing, cast-

ing, hurling.

SVELJARIN-. VI alarm clock.

SVENlMENT---swoon, fainting fit.

SVENTURAT - star crossed, un-
lucky.

SWABA (ijlural ta «ata)— ara su-

hghajn,

SWAJFA (sufa gira)—a small

lock of wool.

SWAJJAR (sur gir)-a smaU
bastion.

SWAR (plural ta sur) — bastions,

walls, ramparts, bulwarks, fortifica-

tions; iichu minn ghajr ma trodd sa

iS'Swar thott^ he who more than his

worth doth spend makes a rope his

life to end; jew he who spends more
than he sbould, shall not have to

spend when he would.

SAVAT—beating, birching, llogging;

corporal punishment; chda ,eorta ta

Hwat ma jista jinghata fdin li scolUf

no corporal punibhmont is allowed in

this schuol; tati is'swatj tu birch, to

flog, to beat; min iati is-swatj bircher,

flogger.

SWEJDA (gasfur) — the green
sand piper.

SWEJJED (ftit u xejn iswed, jew
sewdieni)*blackish, rather moorieh;

sun burnt.

SWEJKA-asmallfoot.
SWIED — blackness, swarthiness;

swied il kalbj sadness, dulness of beart,

melancholv; mumps.
SWIEHEL-plural ta sicgla.

SWIENI—plural ta sienia.

T
TA— of; ta 7 gchcly of stone; ta rham,

of marble; ta kattaghni, swaggerer
bully ; ta rasu^ stubborn, self willed,

obstinate (ara stinat); ta min^ worth;
ta minjixtrih, it is worth buying; ta

fuk taht^ topsy turvy, upside down;
tad-dchch, golden; taljidda, silver; tar-

ram, brase ;V«' copper; />///////«/ tar-ram^

brass buttons; ta'tomhy leadon; tal ha-

did, iron; lasti tal hadid^ iron bars; ta*
incuj zinc; tal gild,\eAlhev; ta,like; gieb

ruhu ta gharef li chien, he acquitted

himself like the wise man he was; ta

ragel, manly; gicb ruhu ta rageU he be-

haved himself manly; ta dejjem, ever-

lasting; ta kahcl, before, preceding;/i
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('/ranet ta kabel, in the preceding days;

t(i*-«e'ma,heavenly, celestial; ta taht^ the

lower one, the bottom one ; ta fitk,

the upper one, the top one ; tal halib

(ir-raijd li ibih il haiib)^ the milkman;
tal huty the fishmonger; tal haxuv^ the

green groeer; talfrott, frait seller; tal

laluim^ the butcher, lal hobs^ the baker;

tal hu'cjjef)^ the draper ; tal cpiej^el fir-

raijtl li ibih), the hatter; tal cpiepel (mo-

(/i8^a),milliner; tal cnbob u il marelli etcy

haberdasher; tat-tabacc, tobacconist; ta

leu'uelj the first ; tan-nofsy the middle

one, jcu' the one in middie (jew in the

centre); ta l-ahhar, the last.

TA—he gave etc; (ara tati).

TA (floc pUy nmHier) -dada, father.

TABA—a plaster, salve

TABACC ~ tobacco; tabacc ta li

mnieher^ snuff; tabacc tal jnpa (mhal-

ia), cut tobacco, smoking mixtureetc;
borsa tat-tabacc, tobacco pouch; tiehu

it'tahacc (ta li wnicher), to snuff; niin

jvha it' tabacc^ suu Ifer.

TABACCAK (min ibi it-tabacc)—
tobacconist.

TABACCHIEl{A--snuff box.

TABAL } .

TABAR ^
^'"°^-

TABBA (tabbag minn ittahba)^

8iH)tted, stained, maculatod.

TABBANDI NA (tballi gal collox,

titlak) — forsaku, to abandon, to go
away from, to renounco, to relinquish

to give up, to give over to; leave off, to

desist.

TABBUNA (^tidol sociu)— to sub-

scribe, to become a suscriber...; irrid

nabbona, I want to become a subscri-

ber.

TABDICA (talli ittron etc.)—to
abdicate, to renounce, to resign, to

give up right.

TABERNACLU — tabernacle; tat-

tahernacluy tabernacular.

TABIB — doctor (in medicine), a
pbysician ; tahib tal hhejjemy vetenary
surgeon, a farrier, a horse doctor;
clientela ta tahib^ practice ; tabih li

ghandu clientela chira fmharre sew
wa)^ a doctor who has a large practice;

tabib tal isiim jew tat-tuana, medi'

caster, a quack, a peddling physi-

cian ; tabih curanti, the doeior who is

attending ; mm hu it'tabih curanti tie-

ghecf who is the doctor attending yon;

tistudia ghal tahib, to andergo a coarse

of medicine ; laivria ta tahS)^ the de-

gree of M.D. (Medioine Doctor) ; dac

tia U lawfia ta Avucat u ta Tabib, he

had tbe Degree of an LL.D. and of an

M.D. conferred upon him ; f7 hlas li

jehu it-tabib^ the Doctor's fee ; ahjar

thallas ilfuniar (tal hoha) mit'tabib,

better pay the baker (jew butcher)

than the doctor; saksi l'imarrab

m'hux l'it'tahih, ask (take adviBefrom)

tbe patient not the doctor ; tabib tal

Gvern jew tal pulizia, tahib distrettmli,

District Medical Officer jew D.M.O.

TABIBA—a famale physician.

TABILHAKK-certainly, sorely,

truly.

TA BLA HSIEB—unexpected, un-

thought of.

TA BLA GHADD (nomru cbir U

ma bhalu) — numberless, indetermi-

nate, innumerable.

TA BLA TARF—endless.

TABTIB (taptip)-tapping withthe

hands jew feet.

TABTIL (minn thattal)—emftying»

removal, act of removing ; tabtil (minn

btala jew fcsta)y vacation, rest.

TABXA-a sum of money to be

paid coercively ; tahxa (hasla, nassa),

trouble, embarassment, fix ; jena sibt

ruhif'tahxa hemm, I found myself in

trouble tbere.

TA—a tack, a small nail, a brad;

taeci, tacks.

TACCALJA—garter; torbot (iàomm
calzetta ctc. b'taccaHa)^ to garter.

TACCUMPANJA - to accompany

;

to go along with a person in motion;

to associate ; to keep company with

;

taccumpanja {tcantafil musica), to ac-

company; to be in unison with -(as ft

voice with a musical instrument); tac*

cumpanja (iddokk)^ to accompany, to

execute the accompaniment when a

piece of music is sung jew played;

taccumpanja (ffuneral)^ to take part

in a funeral ;jena cantnjt u hu accum*
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piinjaniy I sang and be played me ae-

companiments.
TACCUN-heel.
TADBIE - ara tidbir.

TAF—to know, to perceive intellec-

taally, to have knowledge of ; to be
informed of; to distinguish; to re-

cognize, to be aware of; to be conver-

sant witb ; to be conscioas ; to be co-

gnizant; ghejd cull ma taf^ say all

what yoa know; taf xi luujafuk dana f

bave yoa any knowledge of this ? inti

taf Vdanafy have yoa been informed
(jeic are yoa informed) of tbis ? ; tafu,

il dan /, do you recognize this ? jena
sgur li ifiti ma tuf Vxejn Vdana coUu^

I am sure that you are not aware of

allthis; ma nafxejn x'inhu jaghmely

I am not conversant with bis doings

;

ma eont naf xejn li rhien kieghed ieheU

lem lilif I was quite unconscious that

he was addressing me ; cont taf Vdana
int f were you cognizant of all this ?

macontx nafghalfejn iservi^ I was
qaite ignorant of its purpose ; tcun taf
wiehed x'ghandu fWasu (<cl hsiebijiet

ghandu), to divine one's purposes ; ma
jafx (jaghrafx)A minnB^he knowsnot
a hawk from a handsaw

;
jew he does

not know B from a battle door ; jew
he scarcely knows B from abull's foot;

dacjafighodd sal ghaxia, he knows
how many beans make five, jew he
has cut his eye teeth ; tean taf haa
viinn banda tajba, to have a thing
from very good hand iew from a
good authority ; jena naf dan viinn

banda tajba^ 1 know this from very
good hands ; tcun taf tajjeb liaa^ to

be well posted up in the subject ; to

be thoroughly informed ; dae ili nafu
hifna, he is an old acijuaintance of

mine; fcun taf bniedcm ehemm chcmm,
to be on speaking terms with one

;

dawc jafu chemm chemm lill xulxin

(mWiomxjafu lil xulxin\ they are on
speaking terms ; they just know each
other; tcun taf bnied^m di vista^ to

know one by sight ; haa li jafha cuU
hadd^ a thing of common notoriety

;

wm ihavnvadha il borma icun jaf
x'fiha^ the bearer best knows where
tbe shoe pinches ; il haa tcun tafx'ti-

8wa nu'ta tigi bionnha^ the worth of a
thing is best known by the want of it;

min tafu tistaksi ghalih^ good wine
needs no bush ; iena, li gtvandi nafa
minnu, I owe» all what I have, to him;
minjaff^ I wonder ; min jaf chemm
marrulu nies /, I wonder how many
people did go at all ; ieec naf x'naf at

all costs ; u x'nafjen, and what not

;

chien hemm gelati xorb^ u x'naf jen^

there were ice creams, drinks, and
what not; li jaf knowing.

TAFA—ara titfa.

TAPAL—clay, fuller's earth; tat-

tafal clay, clayey; pij^a tat-tafal (galifjj

clay pipe.

TAFDA— to confide, trust;to en-

trust; to have trust, to rely; tara issa

chemm nafdaficy gheddtlec il ghomma coU
Iha (a kalbi^ you see now how I confide

in you, I have disclosed to you all my
private concerns; nisilfec dawn U mu
tejn lira^ jena nafdac^ I lend you these

two hundred pounds, I trast you; la

tafda kati iied liU dac li dahac bic dar*

ba^ confide not in him who has once
deceived yoa; iafdaxy ihullilx^ oppor-
tunity makes the thief.

TAFJA— extinction;>i^ quenching of

fire jew of natural heat iew of hunger;

tafja (sveniment)f swoon, fainting fit;

hadt bia (ghidma) hohz gtiat»tatja^ I

took a morsel of bread just to appease
my hunger jew to prevent having a
fainting fit.

TAFLI-clavev, fullofclay.

TAFTAN-a sbrt of thin silk.

TAFTIR (tfattir) - flattening, the

making fiat.

TAGEN—a frying pfkn;mimliiagen^

panfull, mit'tagen ghal on-nar (iehles

mil miieb tetiel fil kattara), from the
frying pan into the fire.

TAGHBI—loads, burdens, taghbiia

vapuri^ ship loads; taghii ta carreiiun^

cart loads.

TAGHBIJA — ara tagJibi, iaghbija

ta bastimeni^ fraughtage, cargo.

TAGHBIJIET-ara taghbi.

TAGHBIR (tal uin) — a trial of

weights (of the equilibriam of weight).

TAGHBIR ( minn tghabbar jew
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iimla bU (jhabra)—tbe covering with

dast.

TAGHBIR (geik fuk fuk)-light

diffging.

TAQHBIX (minn taghbex)^d. daz-

sltng, a stunning.

TAGHCHIR — viscosity, clammi-
ness; viscidity; glutinonsness; glutino-

8tty ; sliminess ; taghchir tat aria,

dampness; illum it-taghchiry it is close

and damp to-day.

TAOHCHIS-oppression, vexation,

tyranny; taghchis (ta barri etc , billi

torhotlu krunu b*cima ma rilu ta kud'

diem ), hobbling, the fastening the

head of an ox to its forefoot by a rope.

TAGHCOM—yoar; yours; dan hu il

ctieb taghcom^ this is yoar book; liema

hu taghcom f which is yoars ?

TAGHDER-tojustify, to absolve,

ta acqoity to exonerate; to sympathize;

to feel for; to pity, to have compassion

on; hadd ma jaghdirni, no one has
compassion on me ; taf xinhu li ia-
gkal toiehed jaghdrec^ li inti m*ilheex

hlie/jume}n hawn, do yoa know what
JQstifies yoa, yoar being here for only

two days.

TAOHDIB (castig) — punishment,
pQnition; chastisement.

TAGHDIB (minn taghdab) ^^nger,
wrath.

TAGHDID (gadd)-enumeration.
TAGHDIL (tuehija taz-xagar

minn wi in-nisaj—removal jew tak-

ing away of sdFt hair from women*s
faces.

TAGHDIR(minn tghaddar) -luun-
dation; taghdir^ drowsiness, sleepinees;

^dfQnkannesB.

TAGHDIS (minn tghaddas^'-im-

mersion; plunging; the act of plupging.

dipping, immersing ^tftiy immerging.
TAGHDIS (kerk; — deceit, cheat,

deception.

TAGHFAS-to sqaeeze,to press; to

-CQmpress; to craBb between two bodies;

to oppresB; to crush; to harass by ex-

tortion; taghfadix idif don't squeeze

my hand; aghfast sebghi U cbir fidi fil

bieb^ I cniBbed my tumb in the door;

ma trida; taghfas (tahkar etc.) il popJu,

I
you Cjeiv one) must not pppress the

people; kieghedjaghfas /il prezzijet^ he
is exacting heavy prices; iizmien kie-

ghed jaghfas, time is pressing; meta

\

ghafasni il uh tlakt^ I left when I was
pressed by hunger.

' TAGIIFI — squeezing, pressing

{

(with the hand jew with the feet.

TAGHFI3 — squeezing witb tbe

I hands.

TAGHGIB — astonishment, sur-

prise; amazement; admiration; taghgib

{cobor^ jew esagerazioni)^ exaggeration;
'taghgib {gageb^ haa tal ghageb^ mar-
vel, strange thing; a wonder; anything
astonishinfir.

TAGHGIL (^gala)-8peed; haste;

quickness, celerity ; hurry ; despatch,

Bpeediness.

TAGHHA-her, hers; t7|(?<tei lagh-

/((1, her book; dan il ctieb tagh/ia, tbis

book is hers.

TAGHHOSi—theh', theirs.

TAGHJIB—aping, mimicking.
TAGHJIB (abi) — concealment;

taghjib fjew nulj meta tghejb) ix'Xemx^

the setting j^ir going down of the sun.

TAGHJIN—bewitchment ; iojuring

by witchoraft.

TAGHJIR—reviling, insulting lan-

guage, revilement ; taghjir ftaS'àiabJi

cloudiness.

TAGHKAD-to congeal; to freeze;

l'ilma kieghed jaghkadj the water.is

freezing; il eolla bdiet iagkkad^ the

glue begins to harden.

TAGHKID -knotting ; taghkid (Ul
bard jew bis-sil)^ freeziqg, congda-
tion.

TAGHKIL {mmn tghakkel) — \h»

act of taming.
TAGHCHIR ulceration.

TAGHLAK-to shut, to cloee; tagh-

lak ghajnejc (thalli haa tghaddi^ mvM'
gajr ma tatieont ta^khaj^ to oyerlook;

taghlak eninec^ to bave one*8 birthday

;

meta tahlak sninecfy wben 16 yoar

birthday ? ;
jena f *April li hadda gha-

lakt 46 sena^ I was 45 years of age lasi

April ; ii-mien ghalakt the time has

expired ; taghlak (ferita)^ to beal, to

cicatrize ; il ferita ghalket, the woond
is healed jew has cicatrized.
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TAGHLF.B-to win, to excel, to

TAGHLEP—to feed, to fodder, to

tei&àjew sapply with fodder.

TAGHLI - to sotrow; to be affeoted

with Bdrrow, grief jeiv Badness ; to

feel Borry, to be sorry ; to grieve; to

be sad ; to sorry; to rue; taghli (tigi fil

gKcdi)^ to oome to troable jew to grief

;

meta tisma hecc^ tahliy hiix tasaew /,

when yoa bere soch things yoa do
feel Borry, don't yoa ? ; naghli ^ialih^

I am Borry for him ;
jecc ma taghmilx

hecc^ taghlii yoa will rae it, if yoa
don't do 80 ; bUli taghli ma iggib xein^

Borrow will pay no debts ; omm il

gifa katt ma taghli^ who never climbed
never fell.

TAGHLI -to boil; Ulma kieghed

jaghlU the water ib boiling.

TAGHLIB ( minn taghlleh) — the

act of making one lean.

TAGHLIJA-raising, lifting.

TAQDLIK— hanging ; dac chienn ic-

cundannawh ghat^taghlik^ he was sen-

tenced to be hanged
TAGHLIE ftaghkid jew rbit ta

iew wejjej^, jew actar, flimchien)

—

tbe act of oniting j>u?joining together.

TAGHLIL (gamil jew ra tal

frott)~fractification ; procreation.

TAGHLIL (mard) — diBease, diB-

temper;
TAGHLIM-Ieaming, teaching; in-

Btraction ; catechism ; sign.

TAGHMA - to go blind; wt/iia li kie-

ghed naghma^ I am afraid, I am going
blind.

TAGHMEL-to do, to make, to exe-

cate, to perform: to form; to work; to

carry oot; to discharge; to falfil; to

practice; to act; to form; to constitate;

to foond; to effect; to accomplish; to

constract. to baild; to pot; to manage;
to contrive; to prodoce; to fabricate;

to frame ; to create; to compose; to

Bcore; to commit; to complete; to

amoont to; to operate; to instiiate;

isea x'sejjer taghmel ! now what will

yoo do ?; trid taghmel chif nghejdlec f

will yoo do as I tell yoo ? ta/ taghmel

arbun bhal dan f can yoa make a
poir of sboee like this?; aghmel ftit tal

wisa^ make a little room; hemm hzonn
li inti taghmel ligi^ it is necessary that
yoa should make a law; taghmel l-or^

dnijiet li toiehed ighejdlec, jew jatic, to

execote one's orders; ghejdlu lijaghmel
l'Ordnijiet li (jew chifj gheddtlu^ tell

him to execute my orders; taftaghmlu
dan id-disinn f can yoo (are yoo able^

to execote this design ?; taghmel U
miraculi^ to perforpa miraeles; taghmel
li tghejd jexo li tioieghed^ to perform
yoar word jew your promise ; Sidna
ghamel bosta miraculi meta chien fid^

dinja^ oor Lord performed many mi-
racles when He was in the world ; issa

jahtieg li taghmel li ghedt, biex tohro
ia ragel, now yoii most perform
yoor word; (jetv promise) if yoa wish
to behave yourself as a man ;

jena
ma naghmilx miracli, 1 can't perform
wonders ; ^V^%t77ta li nobdu il'ligijiet

maghmulha mill autorità maghrufà^ u
li ma icunux contra illigi t*Afla, we
most obey laws constitoted by lawfol

aothority, not against the law of God,
min ghamilha din il congregazionif^ who
(oonded this congregation ? ; taghmel

ckif igheduler jcw jordnaiclec^ to carry

out one's instructions; aghmel chifkaU
lec (ordnalec) is-superiur tiegheCf carry

out your chiefs inBtructions : jena ma
nistax naghmel dan il programm oclh^

I can*t carry out all this programme

;

taghmel id-dmir jew l'oholigu tieghec,

to discharge your daties; meta taghmel
dana tcun kieghed taghmel l-obbligu cbir

tieghec, when yoo do this yoa will be
discharging yoorself from a great obli-

gation ; taghmel li iwieghed^ to folfil

one's promise ; tinsiex tarfhmel li we-

ghedt, don't forget to folfil yoor pro-

mise ; taghmel scond il parir ia bnie-

dem^ to practice the advice given yoo ;

taghmel ta ragel galantom^ to act like

an honest man ; inti ghamilt ta galan-

tom li ghedtlu hecc^ yoo acted like an
honest man when you told him so;
taghmel conira li tghejdlec il cuxienza^

to act against one's conscience ; kait

taghmel dac li thoss dl cuxiema tieghec

li ma ghandecx taghmlu, never act

against your conscience; taghmel il

jyarti ta...f'ieatruj to act in a playl,^
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f^din Uopra hujaghmel (il parti) ta re^

in this play be acts the king ; taghmel

republica^ to form a repablic ; taghmel

progettf to form a project jew a design;

x'taghmel il Grima tal Isko/f^ what
is the effect of Gonfirmation ? ; dal

waktjaghmel is-sittin sena tieahu hem-
mec, he will soon accomplish his sixty

years there ; meta sejjer jaghmel chif

nixtiek jena^ li jati lill hia xi impicg^

icun li icun?y when will be accomplish

my desire in giving my brother an
employment of some sort ?, 'ma nagh-

mel dac li weghedt, I will accomplish

what I promised
;
ghandhom frashom

li jaghmlu mappi ohra odda^ they

intend to constract other new maps

;

ara tistax taghmel xi figura ohra bhal

din^ inti li taf il Geometria^ yo\x thskt

know (have stadied; Geometry, see if

yoa can constract some other figure

similar to this ; min gtiamilha din id-

dghajsa ? who bailt this boat ? ; irid

xahar biex taghmel dghajsa bhal din^ it

. takes yoa a month to baild a boat

like this ; d^^me/ {poqijew kieghedj

dan il ctieb fuk li xcaffa^ pat this book
on the shelf^ aghmel f'rasec filbes il

cappell etc,)^ pat on : trid taghmel xi

mistoksijet ohraf,do yoa wish to pat any
more questions? ; nara chif nista nagh-

melf 1 11 see how I can manage; hu gha-

milha dic il macna^ he contrived that

machine ; dawc in-nies jafu jaghmlu
affarijiet (talfajjema etc.) ahjar^ those

people can prodace better ware; min
ghamiUui din il fabbrica cotUia f who
fabricated this large building ? ; hu
chien lesta frasu bica xoghol tal ghageb

x'jaghmeU he had devised a wondrous
work to frame; Alla chien li ghamel
mix'xejn^exo halak^ id-dinjaSt was God
that created the world; inti ghandec

frasec li taghmel fmttarija fdistorbiuj^

yoa feel inclined (jew intend) to create

a disturbance; min ghamilha {chitib/ta)

din id'dakka?,^ho composed this tune?;

dac il hafna aghk li naraw hua li jagh-

mel Cjifforma) ix-xatt ta biswit id-dar

taghna^ that lot of pebbles which we
see composes the beach opposite our
house; fl-ahar partita tal football li

cheUhom^ Irankas ma ghamlu pont

(goal) wiehed^ in the last foot ball

match they had,they did not even score

a single goal; taghmel dnub, to commit a

sin; jecc taghmel dan^ inti taghmel dnub
mejjet, if you do this, you commit a

mortal sin; taghmel, conceive; * taghmel

il hsieb^ to conceive the idea; irid fjon-

ksujjumejn ohra biex jaghmel sena^ \t

wants him two days more to complete
one year; il jius li abar coWia ma
jaghmlux hamsin It'ra, all the money
he collected will not amount to fifty

pounds; i ejt tar-rinn ma hediex iagh-

mel effett malair^ the eastor oil did not

operate soon; min ghamlu is-Sagrament

tat'Tkarbin mkaddes?, who instituted

the Sacramentof the Holy Eucharist?;

is'Sagrament fat Tkarbin mkaddes gfiam*

lu S'uina Gesu Cristu^ our Lord Jeeas

Ghrist instituted the Sacrament of the

Holy Eucharist ; taghmel mistoknja^ to

propound a question; hil perme^R fie-

ghec naijhmillu din il mistoksija^ by

your permission I propound him tbis

qxiQstion; taghmel interpellanza (f*cun'
sill ctc.\ to interpellate; tagmel ziara,

to pay a visit, chif cont hemm mort
ghamiltu zjara^ as I was there I went
to pay him a visit ; taghmel cont^ to

cast up accounts ; taghmel cont haàin^

to miscalculate»to miscount, to miscast

jew to misaccompt ; to reckon wrong

;

to make a false reckoning; taghmel

cumpannijayto keep a person company,
to bear one company; jnur giiamillu cnm-
pannija (okghod mieghu)^ go and keep

him company; taghmel is-sadid^ to rast;

to contract rust) ;
jecc thalli ix-xabUi

hemm taghmillec isscuiid/it you leave the

sword tbere it will rust; taghmel hsara,

to play (jew to work) a havoc; to canse

sad ravages; to endanger, to inflict

damage; issil li chien ghamelhsara
cbira fl-uuh tar-raba^ the hail played

a sad havoc on the crops; in-nar gha"
mel hsara cbira^ the fire has wroaght
a sad havoc; inti kieghed taghmel hsa-

ra cbira fsahtcc bix-xoghol ejjed^ you
are endangering your bealth by over

application ; in-nar ul balal ghamln
hsara cbira lil bastimenti^ fire and shot

inflicted great damage to the ships; il

mard ghamel hsara /U belt, the disease
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bas cansed sad ravages in the town,
taghmel proposia, to submit a proposal;

ghandi propostaxnaghinillecy I have a
proposal to submit to you; taghmel chif

jakbillec, to suit one s convenience;
jena dejjem naghmel chif jakbilli^ I al-

ways suit my own convenience first;

iaghmel via, to go a journey; to

make a journey; taghmel zball^ to err,

to blunder; to commit a blunder; to

make a mistake; to go wrong; to go
aside; iaghmel hliekajcw ajta, to have
a joke ; to crack jokes upon ; to jest

upon ; taghmel ghal akkec, to be a
glutton ; chemni jaghmel ghal zakktdy

he is such a gluttonl; taghmel oggezio-

ni^ to object; to raise an objection; to

grudge; hadd ma jaghmel oggezioni^ no
body objected; jen /etisiebni naghmel
oggezioni, I intend raising an objection;

huma ma ghamlux oggezioni H tindi/en

hemm, they did not grudge with her
bnrial there; taghmel ghageb jew /rai-

tarija^ to noise; iaghmel passiata, to

take a walk, to go for a stroll; tigi

naghmlu passiaia? will you come for

a stroll; inti katt ma taghmel passiaia^
you never go out for a stroll (jew a

walkj: taghmel td-rf^/a',to cause damage;
dana jaghmel deni cbir, this will cause
great damage ; taghmel carità, to

bestow charity ; taghmel citazioni

(tharrec), to sue, to cite; ghamillu cita-

ziojii^ suit him, jeio cite him; taghmel
statua {ltll)y to erect a statue; meta
miet gamlulti statua ta rham ii/chira

tieghu^ when he died they erected a
marble statue to his memory; taghmel
cerii/lcat, to award a certificate; meta
geji biex inhalli ghamilli ceriijicat aabih

tvisk, when I came to leave he awarded
me a very flattering certificate; iaghmel

hakk^ to judge ; to administer justice ;

Sidna ghaiidu jara jigi darba ohra fid-

dinja biex jaghmel tiakk ghal hajjin u
ghal meitiny Our Lord is to come once
more in this world to judge both the
living and the dead; t'Imhallef kieghed

hemm biex jaghmel il hakk^ the judge
is tbere to administer justice; iagh-

mel, to appoint; lil huh ghamluh ma'
gistrat^ they appointed his brother a
Magistrate; iaghmel attenzioni, to pay

attention; jahiie tagtimel attenzioni

jecc trid ighaddi il kuddiem^ you have
to pay attention if you wish to get on;

taghmel sinjal (marca\ to note; tagh-

mel causa (fil korii), to enter an action;

to bring an action; bi hsiebu jaghmilli

causa, he intends to enter (jew to

bring) an action against me; iaghmel

causa bil peph (in /orma pauperisy

bl-avucat tal /kar etc), to sue in formia

pauperis; iaghmel usu^ ta raise a use;

taghmel il flus^ to raise money, to

make money; iaghmel il coniijiet^ to

balance accounts; taghmel taxxi.io levy

taxes;toimpose taxes; tagtimel i-ejjed,

to go too far; to run out to excess; issa

kiegtied jagtimel i'ejjed il cap iieghec,

your chief is going rather too far now;
iaghtnel bara, to put on a poultice, to

apply a poultice; taghmel /rac, to shi-

ver to fragments; sabbat il chiccra ma
gebla u ghamilha /rac^ he dashed the

cup against a stone and shivered it to

fragments; taghmel bhal^ to follow suit,

to imitate; sejjer naghmel btialec, I am
going to follow suit (jew to imitate

you^, iaghmel haqa /alza, to forge;

raa gtiamel infi£tah/oloz, he forged a
second set of keys; iaghmel gtial, to

attack; il clieb ghamlu gtialina bl-icrehy

the dogs attacked us most fiercely ;

tagtimel (tghaddi), to spend; ghamiina

xi gimghatein liemm^ we spent about

two weeks there ; taghmel tiswijiet, to

execute repairs ; il bastiment waka/
haicn biex jaghmel xi tiswijiet, the

ship stopped here to execute some
repairs; iaghmel il gid (servizzj lill,

to render a good service ; cultiadd ir-

ringraziah gtial gid li ghamel lil paplu,

every body thanked him for the ser-

vice he rendered to the people ; tagh-

mel ligiy to enact a law ; gtialecc saret

din il'ligi, this is why this law has
been enacted ; taghmel il-ligijiety to

legislate ; taghmel il gid, to benefit

;

bil hila u l-invenzionijiet tieghu ghamel
gid lid-dinja collha, by his skill and
inventions greatly benefited the whole

world ; taghmel cura lUl^ to encour-

age; hu chien li ghamilli il curaq
biex immury he was the one that did

encourage me to go ; taghmel il cura
46
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{lilec in'nifsec), to muster up courage ;

4;hellna fl'ahhar naghmlu il cura u

immorru hal hadu^ at last we had to

muster up courage and go to face the

€nemy ; taghmel jeddfuk, to encroach;
huma chienu l-ewwel niea li ghamlu iedd

fuk l-arU they were the tirst people

that encroached the land ; taghmel

alleanza^ to enter into a league ; tagh-

mel cull ma tista fmill ahjar jew id-

dmir collu tieghec), to do one's best ; to

^ndeavour, to strive ; to make efforts

;

to use exertions ; to work hard ; to

labour earnestly ; to try hard ; ghamilt

cull ma siajt ghalic^ I have done my
best for you ;

ghamilt cull ma stajt^

I tried hard etc; taghmel ple^ to

guarantee ; to be surety ; to bail ; to

be bail for one ; taghmel ple lil wie-

hedj jigifieri taghmel tajjeb li ghandu
jidherfil korti dic inhar tal causa^ to

bail is to stand security for the ap-

pearance of an accused person at the
fitting time to take his trial ; taghmel

tajjeb (ghal hsara etc.J, to make good ;

to repair defects in, to make compen-
€ation for, to indemnify ; jena lest biex

naghmel tajjeb ghal dac li icun hemm
niekesy I am ready to make good what
is missing ; taghmel shab (maj^ to go
balves; to go shares; to go snacks ;

ghamilt sliab mieghu^ I went halves

with him; taghmel cummerà^ to trade,

to interdaal ; taghmel applaus^ to ap-

plaude ; to give one's hand; taghmel
patt^ to make a bargain jew contract

;

to strike hands ; taghmel guerra, to

wage war, to take up the hatchet ;

taghmel paci, to give the hand to ; to

be reconciled; to bury the hatcbet ;

iaghmel esperimenti, to conduct expe-
riments ; chemm inhobb naghmel espe-

rimenti tal Chimica^ how very fond
I am of conducting experiments in

Chemistry; taghmel xoghol jebes, to

grind, to drudge ; taghmel il haxix^ to

grass; taghmel il fjuri^ to bear flowers;

<lin il pianta dal wakt tibda taghmel U
fjurif this plant will soon bear flowers;

taghmel iz-errigha^ to go to seed ;

dawn il fjuri sejrin jaghmlu i-zer-

righa, these flowers will soon go to

eeed ; taghmel tokba (b'munkar^ bhal

ghasfur J, to peck a hole; il ghasfar

ghamilha din ittokba b'munkarn^ the

bird pecked this hole; taghmel haa
addo, to guddle, to bungle, to per-

form jew do in a bungh'ng, jew

awkward manner ; taghmel ara
( hajt etc \ to hank ; taghmel haqa

wahda ma (tghakkad flimchien)^ to in-

corporate; taghmel id-dejny to run in

debt; to indebt; iaghmel il bnssolottl,

to juggle, to play by sleight of hand;
taghmel il buri^ to be cross, to get

cross ; ma nafx ghaliex taghmel dan il

buri meta tigi hawn, I don*t know why
you get so cross when you come here

;

taghmel disunur, to disgrace, to infa-

mize; to infamonize; taghmel cavalier^

to knight; ghadhom chif ghamluh eava-

lier^ they have just knighted him ;

taghmel li trid^ to have one's own way;

dejjem ghamel li ried, he always had his

own way; taghmel att tal Fidi,io say the

act of Faith ; taghmel Tkarbina ghal,

to oflfer up our Gommunion ; hua taj-

jeb wisk niftacru u naghmlu it-Tkarbin

ghall Erwieh tal Purgatoriu, it is an

excellent practice to remember and

to offer up our Communion for tbe

Souls in Purgatory ; toghmel (tkaxxar)

il4eh}a, to shave; inti stess taghmilha il-

lehja ? do you shave yourself ?; taghml
servizzial, to syringe; taghmel il marca^

to suppurate; to grow to pus; to ge-

nerate pus; sebghi kieghed jaghmel il

mara, my finger is suppurating (jew

is generating pus); taghmel it-tartru^ to

mother ; taghmel lotterija, to raffle ;

ghandi dan il quadru seljer naghmlu lot-

terija^l am going the raffle thispicture;

taghmel trab, to moulder; taghmel fun-
zioni, to officiate; l-Iskof stess sejjer

jaghmel il funzioni^ the Bishop himself

is to officiate ; taghmel xhud, to give

evidence; ghada gtiandi naghmel xhud
contra tieghu, I have to give evidence

against him iO'motro^ \ taghmelfra-
sec (haqa), to make up your mind, to

resolve, to be determined; huh gha-

millia f'rasu lijithallas (jivvendica ru-

hu), his brother is determined to have
revenge;y^na ghamilthaf*rasi li immur^

1 made up my mind (jeio resolved) to

go; taghmel gesti {iàaklak ideie etc meta
3igitized by
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tcun titcheUem\ to gesticulate; taghmel

pjan Cprogeit)^ to scheme out a plan;

to plan; il general ahawlu dan il pjan

tal attacc, the general schemed ont

this plau of campaign; taghmel ix-xorti

to cast (jew drawj lots; chelna naghmln
ijr-xorti hiex naraw min ghandn imnr\

we had to cast lota to see who was to

go; taghmel dahca, jew ajta^ to hoax:

taghmel l'olmH^ to gather one*s seJf

together, to summon up courage; wara
xi sigha ghamilt l-almu u mort^ after

an hour l gathered myself together

ijew 1 summoned up courage); tagh-

mel figura, to cut a figure; jecc via

tcnnx taf titchellem bl-Inglis taghmel

figura haina hemm, unless you can
speak English you are sure to cut a
bad figure there; taghmel it'testment^

to draw up the will; missiem miet ka-

hel ma ghamel it-testment, his father

died before drawing up the will; togh-

mel ir-ronda, to strut; taghmel ir'ron-

da bhaddundian, to strut like a turkey
cock; taghmel ir-ronda fiddar il gha-

i^es), to go tlie rounds, to patrol; tagh-

mel rapport, to enter a complaint; to

prefer a charge against some one;
ghaliex ma taghmilx rapportf why
don't you enter a complaint?; min gha-

rnlu dan ir rapnort coutra tieghi f who
preferred this eharge against me ?;

taghmel il toisa, to make room; taghmel

il ferk, to part the hair; taghmel it-

irieky to prepare the way, to work
the way through; lesfi ruhec biex tagh-

mel it triek qhalina, get your self ready

to prepare the way (jew to work tho

way through) for us; taghmel pro-

gramm. to arrange a programme; tagh-

TNel ta birruheCf to pretend; to simu-
late, to feign; to sham; inti maghandec
xejn u kieghcd taghmel ta bir-ruhec ti

inti marid^ yon are pretending to be

ill (you are feigning sickness) but
nothing is the matter with you; tagh-

mel ta bir-ruhec la tara u l-ankas tisma,

to overlook, to pass over Avithout

notice: to let pass }ew slip; to shght;

toghmel ismec (jew il firma), to sign;

taghmei discors^ to deliver a speech; bi

hsiebec taghmel xi discors?, do you in-

tend to deliver fjew make) a speech?;

taghmel partita (carti), to have a game
at cards; trid (ejja) naghmlu partita

carti^ let us have a game at cards;

taghmel wie, to solemnize marriage;

taghmel ghageb, to fossick; to be fussy

jew troublesome; to kick up a row; to-

make,^V{r create, a disturbance; meta
gie ghamel frattarija, when he came he
kicked up a row; taghrnel l-aptit, to

win an appetite; il hara fuk i-ziemel

gfiamlitlu I aptit. he has won an appe-

tite with the ride; taghmel i-mien li

tcun iccundannat il habs^ to serve one's

sentence in prison; taghmel cull ma
tisfaj to exert one's self; to leave no
stone untnrned ; ghandec taghmel cult

ma tista biex tara li icun cuntent u ma
jonksu xejn^ you have to exert yourself

to ensure him comfort; collox ghamely

ghamel tassew cnll mn sata {li ma satax

jaghmelactar\he left no stones unturn-

ed ; tughmel il ghakal, \o be wise ; hemm
bonn li taghmel il ghakal^ you have to-

be wise ; taghmel tal ibleh, to play the

the fool; to make a fool of one's self

;

inti kieghed taghmilha tal ibieh, yott

are playing the fool ;
jcw you are

making a fool ofyourself; taghmel li

trid, to be self willed; to have one's

wfly; taghmel il gtiassa, to vvatch; ta

be on the watch ; to overs^e, to super-

intend ; taghmel il Grima, to re-

ceive Confirmation; min irid jaghmel il

Grima x'ghandn jaf'f, what should

those who wish to receive Confirma-

tion know ? ; taghmel Comunioni (fit-

karhen), to receive Holy (/ommnnion ;

jn'taghmel il Gritmajir'ruhfy wbat is

the eflfect of the Bacrament of Confir-

mation on the soul ?; f^ghmel il precett,

to receive fjew go for) Easter duties ;

taghmel rcant, to soll by auction ; ta

sell under the hammer; tnghmel minn
rojc, to act on your own ncc^unt; tagh-

mel mhatra, to lay a wager: taghmet

iX'XoJfa, to pont; to groin; gttaliex kie-

ghed taghmel ix-xofa ?, why do yott

pout?; tagtimel esami, to undergo an
examination ; hemm bzonn H taghmet

esami iehor kabel ma tidtiol gtial cors^

you have to undergo another examin-

ation before you can be admitted

for the course ; taghmel sorra^ to fur-
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dle, to pack up; to draw up into a

bundle; taghmel affari f'imur tajjeb)

f*negoziuj tahmel affarun, to drive a
roaring business ; kieghed jaghmel affa-

run hemmecy he is driving a roaring

business there ; taghmel tnejn minn
wiehed, to double; iaghmel ghal tliet

darbiet, to treble ; to make threefold

;

taghmel ghal, to infest ; in-nemel jagh-

mel toisk ghal ksari, ants infest flower-

pots greatly; taghmel daks insew, to

equalize ; taghmel haO' ghal darbajew
ghal aahht to establish, to found; tagh-

mel ordnijiet^ to execute orders; inti

ghandec taghmel biss l-ordnijiet li ighe-

dulec^ you have only to execute the

orders given you ; taghmel bejta, to

hxiild eLUBBUtaghmel cambiali etc.falza.,

to forge ; taghmel cuniratt. to stipu-

late a contract; taghmel access, to hold

an inquest J^t(; a post mortem exami-
nation; taghmel xiopru^ to go on strike;

il carrozzieri milhomx ghamlu xiopru

rParigi^ not long ago all the cabmen
of Paris went on strike ; tagmel mi-

dalja, to strike a medal; taghmel cobba^

to glomerate; taghmel appa, to lump ;

taghmelf*kalbec, to be dull ; taghmel

conferenza, to hold a conferencej^w? to

impart a conference ; taghmel ix-xita^

to rain; jecc taghmel ix-xiia ma niux^
if it rains, jew if it will be raining, we
shan't come; taghmel Irilma, to leak; id-

dghajsa keghda taghmel l'ilma, the boat

leaks; taghmel (tiehu) l-ilma, to water;

il bastimenti dahlujil port biex jaghmlu
(jehdu) l-ilma, the ships entered the

harbour to water; taghmel l'ilma(l'uri'

na)y to piss, to maKo water, to uri-

nate; taghmel facenda {xoghloc jew tcac-

<?Ai^,to evacuate; irrid naghmel facenda,

Iwant to gotothe W.C. (water closet);

taghmel economia, to husband ;
jecc

taghmel economia \tibia) ghal li ghandec

iservuc mien twily if you husband your
means well they shall go far; taghmel

hajja tajba, to lead a good life; aghmel

hajja tajba jecc trid taghmel mewta tajba

lead a good life to die a good death;

iaghmel herba, to forspill, to forwaste;

ghamlulhom l-art taghhom herba wahda
u imbghad checcewhom, they forwasted

all their land and then expelled them;

taghmel wiehed pulcinellay to poke fun
at one; taghmel ta pulcinella, to harle-

quin; taghmel urament falz, to for-

swear; taghmel li trid u li joghàbocy io
be a despot ; taghmel (tghajjat) bhal

tianzirj to grumphr taghmel bhal kattuSy

to gib; taghmel mal moda, to modern-
ize; taghmilha ta miqnun, to frantic,

to act as a madman; tagkmelfrodi, to

fraud; taghmel j)etizioniy to petition, to

apply; taghmel habib (taghmel paci)^

to friend; to make friends; tagmel il

gelu (fuk il helu)^ to frost; tagmel
gabrioli^ to turn catherine wheels; tag-
mel allata ballata, to huddle, to throw
together promiscuously jeiv in confu-

sion; taghmel casj (tissoponi, tkis), to

assume; nagmlu cas li jitlef eic
xelini cuU jum allurafsena is-somma
tilhak sitta u tletin lira, assuming that

he loses two shillings a day then tbe
sum mill amonnt to £ 36 at the end
of one year ; taghmel ir'raghiva^ to

froth? tagmel conoxcnza, to strike np
an acquaintance; taghmcl minn fio own;
min jagmel minnu dan il loc (dar) f

who owns this place (this house)?; tagh-

mel ma, to belong to; din it-triek tag--

mel ma dic il parrova^ this street

belongs to that parish; tagmel xo-

ghol etc., to accomplish ; bniedem li

ghamel dan coUu fi mien hecc kasir

gandu icun tasseiv hniedem capaci

nihuxftitf an individual who has ac-

complished so much in such compa-
ratively short space of time, must
indeed be a person of no ordinary

ability; taghmel tunt mili fis-siga^ to

steam jew sail at the rate of so many
knots an hour; dac il vapur jagmd
mal 20 mil fiS'Sigha^ that steamer

steams at the rate of 20 knots an
hour; taghmel pedamentij to found;

taghmel (tibdelfi), to turn; ie'cimiteru

ghamluh bhal huschett^ loc iX'Xalar^

they have turned the cemetery into a
boschetto, a place of merriment {jew

amusement); taghmcJ tdegramma^ to

wire,to send a cablegram; tinsiex tagr

mel telegranum meta tasal^ don't forget

to wire when you get there; tagmel
chifjakhiUec^ to suit one*s convenience;

jena naghmd chif jakhiUi, I suit my
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own convenience; taghmel scond chif

tcun obbligaty to oarry out instructions;

huadmir tieghi li naghmel sewwa scond

ch\f hemm fit'testmcnt^ it is my duty to

carry out the provisions of the will;

taghmel tort lil xi hadd^ to wrong one;

inti ghamiltlu torty you have wronged
him; taghniel sewwa^ to serve one
right; ghamillec sewiva^ he served you
right; taghmel is-sinjal Vrasec ta ivay

iio nod assent; hua ghamlilna is'sinjal

Vrasu li iva (li irid), he nodded assent;

taghmel cors^ pursue a course; hu ghamel
i'ors regulari ta li studiy he pursued a
regular course of studies; taghmilha ta

(tabib et.)y to practice as (a Doctor
etc); ghamilha (serva) ta tahib ghal
actar minn sentejn, he served as a
doctor for more than two years ; tagh-

mel ta parrin lilU to stand a sponsor
jew gossip; taghmel xorVohra^ to go by
another measure (to do otherwise) ;

icoUoc taghmel xorVohra la ma iridx jis •

ma, you havetogoby another measure
since he won't listen ; taghmelfuk xuh
jcin^ to stack up; irridec taghmd dawc
U kattiet tal kamhfuk xulxin (munzell),

I want you to stack up those goflfs of

corn; taghmel girun^ to gore ; taghmel

rigaly to gift, to make a present; tagh-

mel li ghandec taghmely to sustain the

part you have assumed; ahjar taghmel
li ghandec taghmely you had better

sustain the role you have assumed

;

taghmel impedizioni fta-wie ), to

forbid the banns; taghmel actar milli

imi^sec, to be better than your word,
jew (to do more than you promise)

;

ghamel actar milli wieghedy he is better

than his word; cull ma kieghed taghmel
coUu ghal xevh you are working a
Blackmoor white; ma tistax taghmel
jehoTy you can't help it ; ma nistax

naghmeljehor,lQ2kriihQ\^ it; chilt xi

haa u ghamlitli id'deni^ I ate some-
thing that disagreed with me; dac il

hut ghamilli id'deniy that fish disagreed
with me, jeiv made me very ill ; jew
it played the deuce with me; jena
ghalic naghmel collox(nakbei il bahar),
I go through fire and water to serve
you; taghmel haa bil maklub jew ha-
^in, to skin an eel by the tail fto do

things the wrong way); taghmel negoziu

hain, to bring your pigs to a pretty

market; ghamel negoziu haiuj he has
brought his pigs to a pretty market;
jew he has managed his business in a
very bad way; xtaghmel int :^, what
is your trade? jei/? what is your occu-

pation? ; taghmel il ghakal, to be

wise; to lay one's nuts aside; jahtie
li issa naghmlu il ghakal^ it is time to

lay our nuts aside now; taghmel nini

!
nini, totake a grinder; taghmel ghageb

ghal xejn^ to crush a fly on a wheel

;

taghmel xogholy to transact business;

il marda, etc, jahtie li taghmel (il

cors) taghhay the illness etc. must run
its course; billi ma chienx hemm actar

x'taghneU H cumitat spia cmienii as

there was no other business to transact

the committee adjourned early; tagh-

mel indirizz Cbhal dac tal president li

jaghmel lil urati), io sum up tbe case;

taghmel lehen ahrax ghal widna, to

grate; tara chif taghmeU to manage

;

nixtiek naf chif ghamel biex dahal^

I should like to know how he managed
to get in ; taghmilhafWasec, to take a
thing into one's head; to fancy; gha"

I miUia fWasu li imury^ he took it into

I

his head to go; ghamilha frasu li hu

\
marid Vkalbu, he fancied himself ta

be afflicted with heart disease; lan(ix-

xoghol etc) ma nistax naghmla jena^

this is beyond my power; jecc taghmel

chif kieghed nghejdlec, if you follow

these directions ; ma taghmel xein

mieghu, you won't beat him; l'csempiu

ghamel li chellu jaghmeU the example
had the desired effect; x'scjjer iagh-

melf; what are you about?; ta^/hmel xi

haa (tghaddi minn esami etc) to suc-

ceed;jecc ma tistudiax actar ma taghmel

xejn, if you don't study harder you
shan't succeed ; tagh^yiilha tn (tah-

dem ta)f to follow the business of ;

Arkwright kabel ma ta ruha ghal li

studiu tal macni chien jaghmilha ta

barbier, before Arkwright began to

study the principles of machinery

foUowed the business of a barber?

icoUoc x'taghmel ha'ohra, to have
other fish to fry; ghandi rnaghmel

ha'ohra issa, I have other fislPjQ^^j^g
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how; jecc jaghmel hnazzi^ weather
permitting; taghmel id-delU to over-

shade; taghmel xd-dlam^ to darken; to

overshadow, to overshroud ; il hard

jaghmel hija wiak^ I feel the cold very
much; jena zakki ma tghamilx hija,

I am not a glutton rjew a gormand-
izer; taghmel ahjar, to meliorate ; tagh-

mel hazin, to misdo, to misact; ghamilt

hilti collha, I have striven every nerve;

taghmel izejjed, to overdo; to do to

excess; to exaggerate, to overact; hil

flu8 tnghmel triek Jil hahar, money
makes the mare go, jew when golds

epeaks all tongues are silent; kattusa

ghaggelija taghmel luliedha ghomi, a
hasty man never wants viOQ^jew more
haste worst speed ; chif taghmel jagh-

mlulec^ with what measure you mete
it shali be measured to you again; jew
he that strikes with the sword shall be

beaten with the scabbard; jew harm set

harm get; jew tit for tat; jew as you
salute it will be saluted you ; taghmel

haa tieghec kahel ma tcun, to count the

chickens before they are hatched; chif

taghmel fjew li taghmel) issih, as you
l>few you must bake, jew nothing
comes out of the sack but what
was in it; jew as you sow so you shall

reap ; ma taghmilx { jevc ma tista^v

taghmel ) H trid^ taghmel li tista, if

you can't turn the wind you must
turn the mill saiis jew if the mount-
ain will not come to Mahomet, Maho-
met must go to the mountain, jew
they that cannot do as they will, must
do as they can; jew we must do as we
may, if we cannot do as we would;

taghmel il gid il min jaghmillec id-dcni,

to return good for evil; il hzonn iqagh-

lec Ukghmel collox^ necessity is the

mother of invention jew need makes
the old wife trot jew necessity has no
law; Ihies lijaghmel in-nieg,^ fine fea-

thers make fine birds; Vxejn ma tagh"

mel xejn, an empty hand is no lure

for a hawk; min jaghmel koffa jaghmel
kartalla^he who steals an egg will steal

a hen, jew he may bear a bull that

hath borne a calf; dac li tista taghmcl
int la taiihx biexjaghmel hadd jehor
{min jaghmel xoghla Vidu jorkmu u

izidu), commit not to another that
which you c^n do yourself ; aghmel li

tista u imhaghd isir li lair, do what yoa
ought, come what may; flusjaghmlu T
flu8 u dud jaghmel id-dud, riehes beget

riches; poverty begets poverty; aghml
i8'8eicwa u la tiha minn hadd, act

uprightly and fearlessly and you may
defy the devil and all his works ; bil

cliem hi88 ma taghmel (ma naghmln)
xejuj soft words butter no parsnips

iew **Be thou fed" will not feed a

hungry man ;jew mere words will not

find salt to our porridge jew mere
words will not bntter our parsnips;

min jaghmel jahmeU jew jecc taghmel

deni ti^tennix gid, barm set, harm
get ; dac li ghandec taghmel ahseb

ghalih cmieni ffittex ghamlu ), have not

the cloak to make when it begins to

rain.

TAGHMA— to become blind, to be

deprived of sight, to lose one's eye

sight; jecc ma taghmilx il cura issa

tispia hiex taghma, if you don't cure

yourself now the resujt will be that

you'll lose your eyesight {jeic that

you will be deprived of your eye

sight).

TAGHMI-toblind, to deprive of

sight.

TAGHMID -the act of baptizing.

TA6HM1D (gata ta gajnejn;-
the act of blindfolding.

TaGHMIM (minn tghammem je\r

tagmel id-dlam) — oflfascation, dark-

ening.

TAGHMIR ( minn tghammar jevf

torbot il kattiet tat tiben etc.) — the

making up in sheaves.

TAGHMIR— coahitation ; taghmir

(tal ghamara)y assortment; furniture.

TAGHMIRA — a set, a coraplete

suit jew assortment; taghmira platti

etc. ghal pranzu^ a set of dishes etc;

taghmira chicchri etc. ghat-ti, a tea

service.

TAGHMISCtgaddischemm cbemn}

ta aa l-isfel minn wi lilma)-a-
slight submersion under water near

the surface.

TAGHMIX-dazzling.ogle
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TAGHill—a twink; twinkle; beck;

Jiod.

TAGHNA—our, ours ; id-dar tagh'

na^ oar hoase; dac i'iemel tahna^
that borse is oars; minn taghnay nice

to deal with; affable; of easy access

and manners; courteoas, complaisant;

chemm hii minn taghna /, he is no
end of a fellow ! he is a capital chap,

jew a most agreeable companion; iew

a very social and popular person.

TAGHNI-to enrich.

TAGHSIK—embrace, embracing.

TAGHRAX— to tiokle ; to affect

with a prurient sensation by slight

touches; taghraxnix ghax nidhae^ don't

lickle me or else I laugh.

TAGHRIM (ru jew sbursar tal

flasj—disbursement, disbursing.

TAGHRIM (indennizz, hlas ta flus

biex wieed ipatti xi sara li icun

:gamel etc.)— indemnification; repa-

xation of loss.

TAGHRIK—the act of drowning;
€ubmersion.
TAGHRIS (tawil mil did) - the

planting anew of.

TAGHRIF- notification ; declara-

^ion; revelation ; divine inspiration.

TAGHRIFA—notice; notification.

TAGHRIM (tghezziz) - heaping.

TAGHRIS-the act of marrying.
TAGHRIX (minn taghrrex) ^look-

ing about; taghrix (tas-shab tneta tciin

il gharixa)^ cloudiness.

TAGHSID — mixture, mingling;
mixing, confusion; taghsid tat-tigie^

ibe diluting with water hv9,njcw meal.

TAGHSIL— sweetning with honey.
TAGHTIB -maiming.

TAGHTIN-bruise, bruising.

TAGHTINA—a bend, a crush.

TAGHTIR(minn ^o^hfor;—stumbl-
ing.

TAGHWID (ripetizioni, jew gaj-
dut, jew ghemil ta liua mill did)—
repetition.

TAGHWI—crookedness ; bending;
the quality of being crooked, bent,

Jew curved; curvature, curvity; con-

tortion, a writhing movement; the act

of twisting, henàing jeiv curving.

TAGHWI (mixi jew gemil m'hux
onest ) — perverseness ; antoward-
ness.

TAGHWI (tgherfix) — embarass-
ment, intrigue.

TAGHWIM — the setting one a
swimming ; taghwim (tgharghir ta il-

ma) — inundation, an overflowing of

water.

TAGHWIR (tagmel wer jew twer-

ri> *the act of making one squint.

TAGHWIS (ars wer jew b'gaj-
nejc wada o 1-ohra) — the act of
looking asquint.

TAGHXIK (ghaxka) — delectation,

pleasure, acts of fondness jew endear-
ment.

TAGHAK—to dig, to excavate; to

work with a spade in the ground; tagh-

iakji'ilma^ to flog the dead horse.

TAGHEL—to choose; to pick out;

to select; to prefer ; liema taghel minn
dawn, yfhich one do you prefer {jew
wish to select) of these; aghel u htar^

have your choice.

TAGHEL (tifred minn xulxin)-to
separate, to divide; taghel it'tajbin

mil hziena, you have to separate the
good from the bad ones.

TAGHEL ( bir-raddiena tat-taj-

jarj -to spin; to draw out and twist

(cotton etc) into threads; rajt mara
keghda taghel, I saw a woman spin-

ning; cidl ma gad sarlu suf (cxdl ma
ghamel coUoxghal xejn), all his swans'

are turned into geese.

TAGHI—pressing ; taghi tas-

snien^ gnashing of the teeth.

TAH—he gave it; gave him; tah

ngigh ta ras^ he felt (he had jew he
suffered from j a head ache; xtahf,
what was the matter with him ? ; tah

li jigi viaghnay he felt strongly in-

clined to come with us.

TAHA—he gave it, gave her; offer-

ed her; taha hames au'linifdac il ctieb^

he offered her five shillings for that

book.

TAHAN—ara tithan.

TAHAR-ara tithar.

TAHBAT-toknock^a@\n^^g^^
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bit against, to strike against; tahbat

(issaivnat), to beat; dahal fil camra ficl-

dlain u habat mal mejda^ be went in

the room, in the dark, and knocked
bimself against the table; habat rasu

viaX'Xifer tal hajt^ he struck bis head
against the edge ofthe wall; tahbat ma
xuLvin^ (bhal vapuri etc fuk il bahar),

to coHide; to make a coliision; to

strike against each other; il vapuri

tuibtu ma xulxin (nrrsiew) huma u deh-

lin fil port, the two steamers collided

entering the harbour; tahhat ghaly to

attack, to fall upon witb violence, to

assault.

TAHBAT'to pay; hecc (dan) ma
jahbatx^ tbis won't pay.

TAHBE—to bake break; to put
bread into the oven; to bake.

TAHBI — to hide ; to conceal, to

secrete; the cover from sigbt jew ob-

servation ; to keep secret jeiv hidden;
to keep back from publicity iew utte-

rance, to keep close, not to divulge; to

dissemble; to disguise; tahbi xi ghamil
(rajjaj, to conceal facts ; tahbi dac li

tcuti thoss^ to dissembie feelings; tahbi

Jehma etc, to disguise 8entiment8;^^fea-

liex trid tahbi il flus li klajt.\ why do
you want to hide the money you
earned ? ; ried jahbi il ctieb li serak
taht il mantell^ he tried to secrete tbe
book he stole under tbe cloak; dawn
fattijiet li jafhom culhadd^ fna tistax

tahbi, these are too well known facts,

you can*t conceal any of them ; tahbi

o idec^ to palm.

TAHBIB — pacifying ; the act of
making friends; tahbib (hbeberija cbira,

intrinslchezza), intimacy.

TAHBIL (tokol, tkala) — pregnan-

TAHBIL ( minn thabbel, tagmel
tabila) — entanglement, embroiling

;

perplexity; intricacy ; ma jistax joh-
ro minn dana it-tahbilj be can't ex-
tricate himself of this entanglement;
sibt ruhif'tahbil cbir, I found myself
in a great intricacy.

TAHBIL IL MOHH-puzzle, enig-
ma, riddle ; taf tfisscr dan it'tahbil il

j
mohh!, can you solve this puzzle (jcw

riddle) ? ; tjisser tahbil il mohh, to un-

riddle; mm jaghmel it'tabil il mdfiy

I

an enigmatist, a riddler. | intqfl i

!
TAHBIT (minn thabbat) — beating;

,
tahbit {hoss)j noise, clattering, rattle;

, tahbit tal bieb, knocking ; tahbit tal

idejn (ajyplaus), applause, clapping of

i hands ; tahbit tal kaW, palpitation ;

' beating of the heart; tahbit tal pohy

!

pulsation; tahbit (xoghol u tbatija ctc.)y

j

trouble; hard work; eflfort ; tahbit (in-

quiet)y inquietude, agitation, trouble

;

\ bia deheb bit-tahbit (fukha V mar-

I

tell) issir pannella, s piece of gold

I is turned into gold leaf witb beating;

! dan x'tahbit {x'hoss) hu? wbat noise is

this?; 7na stajtx ghalih dac it-tahbit tal

piayici tal hadid, I couldn't stand the
I clashing of tbose iron plates; smajta

dac it'tahbit tal bwieb bil lejVf did yoa

(
hear that knocking of doors during

1 the night?; smajt hafna tahbit tal idejn,

I

I heard a lot of clapping of bands;

;
ibati bit'tahbit tal kalby he suffers from

palpitation; it'tabib ma ghobu xejn ?/-

tahbit tal polz tieghu, the doctor did

not like at all bis pulsation; f^jn jena

issa ghandi hafna tahbit (ghandi x'nagh'

mel hafna), I have a lot of bard work

(jeu' a lot to ào) now in my new si-

tuation; ?rara hafnatahbit cbirutbalija

rnexxielna naslu^ after nnparalleled

efforts and sufferings we succeeded to

get there; mort hemm u sibt ruhi

fbahar ta tahbit, I went there and

found myself in a lot of trouble; dana

it'tahbit taghcom ma nistax actar gha-

lih, 1 can't bear {jew stand) your in-

quietude any longer; tahbit cbir, strug-

gle, struggling; Vtahbit cbir sibna tarf

in'nemicy with great difficulty we

could cope witb the enemy.

TAHCHEM—to curb, to restrain;

to govern ; to command, to render

yourself superior ; tahchem ( icoUoc

haa taht idcjc), to possess, to enjoy;

to be master of ; tahchem ( ti/hem

haa), to grasp, to understand tho-

ronghly ; tahchem (taghmel ta hachem

jew ta mhalleff taghmel hakk)^ to judge,

to sentence ; tahchem ( gewxca idejc\ to

clutch,togra^|>.^^^^^QoOglg
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TAHCHIO— scraping, grating.

TAHDEM-to work ; to labour ; to

toil ; to heave; to exert one*B self ; to

atrive ; to use exertion ; to drudge ; to

take pains ; to pull ; to hammer at

;

to sweat ; to be in motion ; to per-

form the duties of a workman ; to

iàke,jeioto have, eflfect; to operate ;

to act; to exercise influence ; to be
eflfective ; to solve, to work out ; gie

bifx jahdem, he came to work ; hadem
(ihalmi) gfuU xejn^ he laboured in vain;

mm gpjt hawn biex nahfiem hhal rsir

bm, l came here only to toil ; tahdem
l-arl, to till the ground ; hadem shih

(jhar-riforma^ he struggled and heaved
for a reform ( for a change in the
government etc. ) ; il macna keghda

ttitidem, the engine is in motion ; tah-

dem ffsengha etc.J^ to be engaged
in a trade ; fil belt ta Lancashire

hemm daks WfiOO ruh jahdmu fd
macni tal koton, in Lancashire there

are some 20,000 men engaged in the

cntton trade ; jena kieghed nahdem ta

bakkunier isga, I am performing the

duties of a stone cutter now ; l-ordni

tieghu issa bdiet tahdem, his order be-

gan to take ("jew to havej its effect

now ;
porga taejt ta rinu tahdeni

Uactar fis-shxina^ castor oil acts best in

warm weather; ghejd l-ommoc tahdem
fiit gh'dija (tirraccmandani)^ tell your
raother to exercise her influence on
my behalf; l-acidu issa bedajahdem,
the acid now begins to be effective

;

ara tistax tatidem din ir-regola, see if

yoQ can solve fjew work out) this

BQm ; l-arlo nihux kieghed jahdem
atih il habel, the clock (jew watch) is

not goin^, wind it up; latidem b'moh-

fu)c, to exercise your wits; hemm bonn
(triil li) tahdem, b*mohhoc, you must
ijew you have to) exercise your wits;

tUflca tahdem, to continue in one's

efforts, baka jahdem sa l-ahtiar minuta,

he continued in his efforts up to the
very last minute ; fis-sajfil lanejah-
dmn l-actar, summer time is the
laQnches busiest season; tahdem bil

Ohakal, to play one's card well; hadem
bil gtmkal hafna, he played his cards

veryweIl;^rW tahdemf*gkuzitec bie,v

ma tbatix fi .rjithitec fmin ma jahdimx
f'zghuituibaii fi xjuhitu J, a young
man idle an old man needy; jecc tah-

dem fzghuitec ma tbatix fi xjuhitec

{min jahdem fugtiitujista igtiejx taj-

jeb Ji xjuhitu), application in youth
makes old age comfortable; tahdem
shih,jew jebes {studiu etcj, to grind;

kiegtied jahdem shihfil matematichi gtial

l'esami, he is grinding at mathema-
tics for the nezt examination; tahdem
(f'elezioni), to canvass ; ma tcunx tah'

dem (tcun kieghed), to be out of work.

TAHDIL (edla)—Btiffness, numb-
ness.

TAHDIN—embrace, embracing.

TAHDIT (cliem, discors)—speech,

discourse ; narration ; account, rela-

tion; tahdit fuk il mewt ta xi hadd fora-

zioni funebri), funeral oration ; necro-

logy; tahdit iatifhirfuk il ghamil sa-

bi/i ta xi tiadd (panegiricu\ panegyric;

eulogy; eulogium.

TAHFEN— to grip; malli iffavia

tifintn minn griemu, as soon as he
made bis appearance I gripped him
by the throat.

TAHPEB—to forgive, to pardon

;

to excuse; to remit, to absolve ; not to

exact ; wahda mill ghemejjel tal hniena

ghar-ruh hia: "ii tahfer il htijiet ", one
of the spiritual works of mercy is "to

forgive injuries "; ir-Iie stess tutfirlu.

the King himself pardoned him ;

wara li tiarab mill habs talàb biex il

Gvernatur jahfirlu, after he had run
away from the prison he asked for

the Governor's remission ; il confessur

gtiandu is'Setgha li jahfer il htijietjew

id'dnubiet taghna, the Father confes-

sor has the power to absolve ub from
our sinS; min jahfer, forgiver, one wbo
pardons.;>w remitsa penalty; U jahfer,

forgiving, disposed to forgive; ready
jew inclined to overlook offences; mer-
ciful, gracious; mild.

TAHFI—to wear out; b'dan it-tluh u
l'inul ta cull mument tiegtiec kieghed'

tahfi it'tara, with this constant going

up and down you are wearing oat the

stairs.

TAHFIF-Iightening. d byGoogle
47
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TAHFIR—digging; ditching; exca-

vating.

TAHQI ( thagge in-nar) — kin-

dling; thafn/u/ (tat- Toroe meta imorru il

Afficca), pilgrimage (of Mahomedans
to Meccaj.

TAHGIR (^xit jew tfi ta aar) -
lapidation, stoning; fight with stones;

throwing of stones.

TAHFlA—her, hers ; il ctieh tah/ia,

her book; da7i tieghi u dac iahha, this

is mine and that is hers.

TAHHAN f minn tittian ) — he
ground (the grain eic)jeio milled.

TAIIHÀN (min jitan, tal mit-

na)-miller.

TAHUAll (minn ittahtiar, ticcircun-

cidi, jew tagmel circuncisioni, (chif

igammdu Lhud)—circuncised.

TAHHOM — their, theirs; id-dar

tahhomy their hOuse; liema liu tahhom ?

which is theirs ?

TAHJI—to revive; dac ilftit hrandi

li tajtuni hjieni, that smali drop of

brandy did revive me.
TAHJIR (ajra;—wish.
TAHKAR — to ill-treat; to treat

cruelly,unju8tly iew improperly; to op-

press; to crush with unreasonable se-

verity; to rule with a heavy hand; gtta-

liex kieghed tahkar hecc dac il chelh? why
do you ill-treat that dog so much? ma
gtiandecx tatikar il tiaddiem, you must
not oppress ("jew treat with rigour etc)

the workman; tahkar {tiwessa) bniedem,

to put one's nose to the grindstone.

TAHLEB—to milk; taftahleh il ha-

karf, can you milk the cows?

TAHLEP—to swear, to take an
oath solemnly; to blaspheme; tohlef

(tiehu (jurament), to be sworn in; to

take an oath; ma gtiandec katt tahfefjil

tiajjeny jeiv fejn ma jintitiex, you must
never take false, rush, or unnecessary

oaths; ahlefy u gtiejd is-aewwa, swear,

to say the truth; ma gtiandiv tiahha

fuk hiex natilef I have not a penny to

bless myself with.

TAHLEG—to gin; to clear cotton;

to separate the filaments (of cotton)

from the seed.

TAHLI— to waste, to consume; to

spend; to use up; to employ jew ose

prodigally; jew unnecessarily, jew

carelessly yw lavishly; tatdi i-mien,
to waste faway; the time, to while

away the time, to burn daylight, to

lose one's time; tahli imien f-aji,
to faddle. to ni^gle, to toy; to trifle;

tahli li icolloc {gidec jew flnsec\ dlterhak)^

to squander, to spend lavishly, waste-

ixxWy jew profusely ; to spend prodigal-

ly ; to dissipate ; to lavish.

TAHLIL - Bweetening
TAHLIS-combing; moxi tattahlisj

a comb.

TAHLIT—mixing.

TAHLITA—mixture; mingle ; min-

gling compound
TAHMl tobake.

TAHMI - foulness, nastiness, fil-

thiness.

TAHMIL — polishing, cleaning,

cleansing.

TAHNA grinding.

TAHNIN — lullaby songs ; nurses

rocking song.

TAHNIX (trobbija, tnissil etc. tal

niex) —breeding of worms.
TAHRA— to evacuate.

TAHRAB -to run away, to run off,

to make off ; to escape; to take to

one's heels; to elope ; to eschew; ohrab

minn hawn, u mur fd hogtiod, flee from

here and go far away; i-iemel harab^

the horse ran away; dac irragel li

chien gtiassa tiarah bil fluR^ the inan

who was on the watch made oflf with

the money; meta il halliel ra il pul'izia

tiarah, when the thief saw the police-

man took.ofif to his heels; wara xi

xahar li dam il tiahs rnexxielu jahrab^

after remaining for about one moDih
in prison he succeeded to make his

escape fjew he effected his escape).

TAHHAB (twiegeb) muitoksija-- io

parry the question,

TAHRAK—to burn; to consume l.y

fire; tatirak (hhal ma jatiarku it'ioltb'i)^

to cauterize fwith actual fire jew l»y

causticj : tatirak ix-xaghar (f'j'em'

gtui eicjy to singe the hair; iatmk

'l'isma taly^^^f^tjff.Q^c tidfnlwm),
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io cremate; (jhundi idi Uihrakni, my
hand smarts.

TAHRAT-toplough.
TAHRIB rerba)— ruin, desolation;

devastation.

TAHRIC — movingjshaking; ghas/ur

tat'tahricy (ial manaab jew lal gioga)^

decoy bird.

TAURIF — telling of stories jew
fables.

TAURI -training, practice, exer-

cise.

TAHR[K (giri ta ilma)—running of

waters.
TAURIS—defence, protection.

TAHRIX (minn afera^J— austerity,

strictness; iahrix fminn tharra>c), aspe-

ration, act of making rough.

TAHSAD— to mow, to reap; to cut,

cut with a sickle at harvest; to cut

down with a scythe jew mowing ma-
chine.

TAH8EB - to think,cogitate; to have
ideas; to opine; to be of opinion; to

judge; to form a conclusion; to deter-

mine; to design ; to intend; to ima-

gine, to suppose; to fancy; to guess; to

expect; to meditate; to muse, toreflect;

to consider; to pay attention to; to

provide for; jena nahseb, ida ma nis-

Muprax nitchellem, I think, but dare

not speak; tahseb li ma jista.c imut, ghe

IB of opinion (she opines^that he could

not die; yliandi (fhalie.v nahscb kecc

fuku, 1 have my reasons to judge of

him so; nahseb li ma jiyiv^ I suppose

rjew I guess etc) he will not come;
xejn tahseb li sejjer tiehu xi ieda dis-

sena^ don't expect to have any incre-

ment (to your salary) this year; iv'inti

tahfteb i what are you meditating? ;

ahseb fiit fuk dac li sejjer taghmel,

reflect a little on what you are about

to do; icun ahjar li tahseb ftit fuliedec

ismy it would be botter to pay a httle

attention to your children now; Alla

jahseb fculhadd^ God provides; trid

tahseb ghal tmenin ruh, you have to

provide for eighty persons
;
ghandlia

tahseb ghan-nefka^ il mara^ the wife is

to look after tlie expense; tahseb bissfuk

haa wahday to revel in imagination

;

kieghcd jahseb biss /is-sentenza li jisfa

icollu talli ghameU he is revelling in

imagination on the sentence that

will be passed against him for what
he has done; iqaghal lil min jahseb, to

lead one to infer; ma irridx inaghal
lil niartec tahseb li inti sejjer talini

datvn il /iusy l don't want to lead your
wife to infer that you are to give me
this money; tahseb dnubietec, to exa-

mine one's conscience; ckif tahseb dnw
bietec / bow do you examine your
conscience ?; ahseb fll hain biex it-

tajjeb ma jonksokx, provide for the

worst, the best will serve it self: ftacar

jli mghoddi u ahseb ghalli ge}^ be mind-

ful of things past and provident of

things to come.

TAUSEL-to wash, to cleanse by
ablution ; to scrub, to scour (with

water jew other liquid); to wash jew

to overlay with a thin coat of metal

;

ahsel idejc, wash your hands; din il

mara giet biex iahsel l-art^ this woman
came to scrub the floor; tnf tahsel ir^

ram bid'de/wb, can you wash brass

with (overlay brass with a coat of)

gold ?

TAHSI — to geld, to castrate; to

emasculate; to render imperferct.

TAHSIL— acquisition.

TAHSEL (ianfar)-to scold.

TAUSlR-a great sorrow for the

loss of one (a friend etc.)

TAUT-under, underneath, below,

beneath ; taht is-siar, under the trees;

ghandu taht il ghoxtin sena, he is un-

der twcnty years of age; keghdu taht il

(jebla, put it underneath, tbe stone

;

Mose cfiisser it'twavel tal ligi taht il

muntanjay Moses broke the tables be-

neath the mount; iaht il cappa tax-

xemx, under the cope of heavens ; taht

is'Sakajn (sitci jew prezz ta haa meta

icun Inuvx ferm), under foot, jew un-

der the real value ; chellu ilnk collox

taht is-sakajn ferm, he had to sell

everything far under foot; minn taht,

underhand secretly, privately ; lactar

maghcus imur minn iahty the weakestj

must go to the wall \y\tttm<tb\fininn iahtV^

(icolloc tohro xi htxija mil but meia
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taghmel, tordna^ xi haa etc.\ to be out
of pocket (to be a loser by some trans-

action); imrt xi ew liri minn tfiht^

I was about two pounds out of pocket.

TAHTAF—to snatch, to snap at; to

rob; tahtaf taht idejc^ to gripe.

TAHTI — to be the cause of; to

deserve being blamed; inti tahti b'dana

collUf you are the cause of all this

;

jew you deserve to be blamed for all

this

TAHTIB (taghwi etc) -crooked-
ness.

TAUTIF— snatching; snapping at

;

robbing; griping; seizing at any thing.

TAHTIE — it is necessary; it must
needs; must; jahtie U inimur bil /ors,

it is necessary that I should go; jetv

I must go; jatie li imur bil fors^ he
must needs go.

TAUTIM (sigillar, marca, gheluk
ta document b'sigill) — sealing.

TAHTIR (swat b' atar) - cudgel-

ling.

TAUTIT (a, disin^-delineation.

TAHTIENI (subaltern; li jigi tat
add jehor gal cmand etc)— inferior,

subaltern; secondary.

TAHTNIJIET (minn taht, bil mo-
bi, bis-schiet) — underhand, secretly,

privatoly.

TAHWl— to rarefy; to make thin.

TAHWID —confusion; mixing; ming-
ling, disorder; tumult.
TAUWIL— plantation; planting
TAUWIR— seasoning.

TAHXI — to stuflf; to cram full; hexa
bwietu collha bil helu u mar^ he cram-
med all his pockets full with sweets
and went away.

TAHXIM—the growing high and
big.

TAHXIN— increase, swelling, big-

ness.

TAUIM—girding; binding, Iiga-

ture, band.

TAHIN — deterioration ; disim-

provement; falling off in quality.

TAHI ra)-delineation.
TAJBA-good; fair; tifln Uijbo^ good

girl; gurnata tajba, a fair jew fine day;

bil chelma it-tajba tohrof) il far mU-
tolcba^ fair words make fooi fain, jew

to frighten a hind is not the way to

catch her; mejda tajba^ testment liain^

a fat kitchen, a lean will; din linven-

zioni nihix ta'iba (jhal fein irrid jen^

this invention will not answer my
wants.
TAJPA-crowd, multitude (of per-

sons) company.
TAJJAR - made jew caused to fly;

taljar chemm chellu flus, he squandered
all the money he had; rajt il-tifel tie-

ghcc kiegfied itajjar it-tajra fnk il bejf,

I saw your son flying the kite on the

top of the house.

TAJJÀR—cotton; <a<-to;/Vtr, cotton;

dan it'Utjjdr American, this is Ameri-

can cotton; il hweije iat'tajjdr irha9

minn tas-suf, cotton goods are cheaper

than woollen ones; iddokk it-tajjdr, to

scutch, tajjar{liajt)gtial caUetti, cotton

thread.

TAJJEB-good; well, right; pro-

per, fit; able, apt, liberally; ragel ta'ijeb

a good man; ghamel tajjeb; he did well,

chif inti ? tajjeb ! how are you ? are

you well ? hadd mlui tajjeb hlie/ec

bie.c jaghmel dan ix-xoghol, no one is

better apt to do this work than your-

self: dac ghalecc biss hu tajjeà^ that all

he is fit for; inthom tghejdu tajjeb^ you

speak right; taghmel tajjeb, to bail one,

to be security for one; to answer for

one; min se r jaghmel tajjeb ghalih f

wbo is going to be surity for him ?

tajjebf good, favourable, propitious;

rih tajjeb, favourable wind; iajjeb ghal

ichel, edible ; mliux tajjeb gluil icltel,

inedible ; tajjcb ghax-xorb, potable,

drinkable; tajjeb ghaS'Sahlia, whole-

some; sound, salutary, healthy, bene-

ficial; mliux tajjeb ghas-sahha^ unwhole-

some; injjeb gtial bahar, sea worihy;

iajjeb ferm, oxeellent, capital, firsk

rate; admirable; tajjeb fit'toghma, pa-

latable ; tajjeb ghal haa (biexjaghnel

tiaa etc\ competent; feuc tajjeb (/«'«•

lcala) wisk ghal pittura^ your brother is

very clever with his brush; iiehu bit-

tajjfb, to treat gently; atiseb fil hain

blt'x it-tajjeb ma jonkosx^ provide for

the worst, the best will save itseif;
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ii-lajjeb culhndd ja/ jarah ^jimOieh

maUijrJ, good wares make quick mar-
kets; li mhux tajjeb, not quite up to

the mark; li ma ghadux tajjeb fjew
jiswa)^ obsolete; ftit u tajjeb^ short and
sweet.

TAJN — mud, dirt, mire; bittajni

tai'tajny muddy; titjir tat-iajn^ splash

ofdirt; tajn (ghat'iichil tal bajjada)^

mortar; barmil bit-tajn^ hod; it'torok

colHia tajn, tbe streets are all muddy.

TAJR—birds, volatile; winged crea-

tures; kbidit-tajr (il caa)^ fowling.

TAJRA—a bird, a fowl; tajra sa/ra^

golden oriole; common oriole.

TAJRA (tal carta etc tal loghob tat-

tfal)— a kite; ittojjar it-ia}ra^ to fly

the kite.

TAJRAN — flying ; dan il ghas/ur

wasal ghat-tajran^ this bird will soon

start flying.

TAKA — to fall, to drop (down)

;

iaka (tmurj il bafiar (minn/uk il basti-

meni), to fMjew to go overboard; taka

/li scomunicay to incur excommunica-
tion; dawc colUta tijehdu xi sehem f*xi

dwell jakghu Jli scumunica^ all those

who take part in a duel incur excom-
munication ; taka ghal^ to make over-

tures ; jena ma nakax ghalic, I shan*t

make overtures to you; taka (tin^^tehet)

b*toiec /t-art, to fall prostrate ; taha

gliar-iwecy to fall headlong; waka
gharrasu o lilma^ he fell headlong
into the water ; taka contumacia^ to be

put to the horn; min joghla wisk jaka u

jehu sabta cbira, pride will have a fall

;

/i-ahfiar id-discors loaka fuk il niara

tieghu^ finally the conversation turned

on his wife.

TAKAB (minn titkob jew ittakkab)—
he pierced./e/r bored.

TAKBAD — to catch ; to seize, to

capture ; to lay hold of ; to snatch ;

lakbad (iehelj, to adhere, to stick to ;

iakbad ( ii/hemj, to understand ; tak-

bad (bin-nar), to be on fire; takbad

/'xi haddy to attack one; hu mar kabad

Jih l'€wwelj he attacked him first ; rnjt

id'dar iieghu keghda takbad, I saw his

house on fire ; ma hawnx hut x'iakbad

/(air/2, tbere is no fish to catch here;

kieghed lest biex jakbad il halliel^ he is

ready to seize the thief ; chellu jahrab
biex ma jakbdutix^ he had to flee to

avoid capture ; takbad fd/att^ to take

in the act ; kabduh Jil /att^ he was
taken in the act jeio he was caught
redhanded; ghadni s^issa ma nistax nak*

bad chi/chienet il bia^ I cannot under-
stand yet how the matter stood, jew
I have notyet got the clew; takbad par-
lata (tahdita) ma, to enter into a con-

versation with ; jecc nitilka issa sgur

takbadna fiilhakna) ix-xiia^ if we start

now I am sure to be overtaken by the
rain; takbad ir ri^, to gain the wind ;

takbad shih ( bhal ma taghmel ancra
maH kih elc ), to grip ; kbadtu minn
ghonku u xhetta il barra^ I bandled
him out neck and heels; takbad (wie-

hed)/il chelma^ to take one at his word;
jena kbadtu Jil chelma^ I took him at

his word ; kbadt il cappell u hrit^ I

picked up my bat and went out;
min jorkod ma jakbadx hut^ he who
rises late never does a good day*s
work, jew it is the early bird that
catches the worm.

TAKBEL— to agree, to coincide

;

to jump with; to suit, to accord with ;

to tally, to fadge, to conform, to

match; to fit; to harmonize with ; to

correspond with; takbel /il /ehma, to be
of the same opinion; to concur in an
opxnionjew measure; to have ideas in

common ;
/uk dan il pont ghandna ha/-

na nies lijakblu^ on this point we have
many ideas in common ; takbel ma
(tixbeh/erm\ to answer to; i-iemel li

rajna jakbel /erm /'collox ma dac il

mitlu/ li semmeujil gazzeiti, the horse
we saw answers in every thing to the
description of the lost borse published
in the papers ; dac ma jakbilx ghalia,

that will not suit me; jew will not
accord with my arrangements ; din id-

dednizioni takbel sewwa ma dic li kal

huy this definition tallies esactly with
that said by him ; ma takbilx, majak-
bilx, it won*t fadge, ma nistghux nakblu
/limchien, we cannot fadge together,
majakbilx mieghi, he does not fadge
with me; dawn il vasefti ma jakblux,

these vases do not match ; /i /tit cliem
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iakbet mieijhi^ in sbort, it jumps with

my bumour; hecc via jakbiLv, this will

not do ;
jecc jakbillecy if it suits you,

jew ifyou find it convenient.

TAKBE— to jump, to leap; to skip

to pass over by leaping; taldje viinn

handa ffhal ohra, to overleap; to skip

over ; to pass ; takbe (titchellem jeiv

tfjhejdxi ha()a),to meddle, to intervene,

to put in one's spoke ; takbez (titkahe,

bil ferh etc, bhal ma jaijhmla it-tjal)^

to cut capers ; takbe il habel, to skip

the rope ; (fhajnejh kabii il barra^ his

eyes started out of their sockets ; jeiv

bulged out ; jew protended ; takbe
(biex tiddefendi lill xi haddj; to take
one's part, to stick up for; to take up
the cudgels for ; hadd ma kabe (jhalih

(hadd ma ippirredih)^ nobody took his

pekvijew stood up for him ; takbe fuk

xihaa (jhal (jharrleda biex tahtafha, to

pounce upon.

TAKBI (kbi)—leaping, jumping,
skipping.

TAKCIT-the cutting off (the tops

of trees and plants ) ; cuttings jew
toppings of treesjew plants ; takeit (ta

ponta ta xafra etc. jew spuntaturajj

blunting, dulling.

TAKDI—to run errands, to go er-

rands; mnr jakdini, he is gone an er-

rand for me ; takdi (tayhmel ehif ieun

iridjew jixtiek wiehed)y to accede to

one*s request, to comply with one's

wishes ; nittama li takdini viinn dac li

(jheddtlec, I hope you will accede to

my request.

TAKDIB (swat jew gati ta dak-
kiet ta ghaslu)— whipping with rods,

lashing with rods.

TAKDID iminn tkadded ) — drying

up, disseccation; takdid ; ( (jhelubijay

nxufija), leanness ; meagreness; takdid

(dawmien^ thollija lill minn jistenna)^

delay, waiting; issa dan ittakdid (jha-

liex ?, now why is all this delay for ?

TAKDIM (minn tkaddem jew tag-
mel kadim) - the act of making old;

takdim, (aklik tar-rilejn^^ motion of

the feet.

TAKDIK (disgrazia)- fatality, mis-
fortune.

TAKDIS (beatificazioni jew santi-

ficazioni) - beatification, sanctification,

consecration.

TAKFEL-tolock, to lock up; to

fasten with a lock and key; to close

fast; to seal; to confine; to put in con-

finement; to lace; (tkj'el il bieb, lock tbe
door; akflajil vamraj lock him up in

the room ; jhandec dmvn il kjieli biex

takfel iarban, you have these laces

to lace your boots.

TAKGHID (jew tikjhid) -p\eLc\i\cr,

setting; tahjhida iKijd, a laying; a
number of eggs laid.

TAKHIB— putanisra, whoring; tak-

hib ( tustani ta wi ), im[)udence,
sauciness.

TAKJID (tkegid ficcipp) — the
act of putting in fetters.

TAKJIL (tkegid ta annimali ba-
kar etc fiddell jew tut issakaf etc)—
the putting of flocks jew herds under
shelter.

TAKJlM (minn tkajjem)—the act of

awaking; erecting jew rising; takjiin

(cburijaj suppervia)^ pride, haughtiness
presumption; arrogance.

TAKJIR (xuttàr)-drying
TAKJIS (minn tkeJjes)—me9jaxxTe'

ment

TAKKAB ( minn ittMab ) — be
bored, pierced, perforated }ew made a
hole

TAKKAB— piercer; borer.

TAKKAL (minn ittakkal) — made
heavy; burdened; loaded.

TAKKÀL he that burdens.
TAKLA— to take away jew to take

off; to remove; to dislodge; gib it-tnalja

biex takla dawc li msiemcr minn hemm,
bring the pincers to take away those

nails from there; takla (flu^ etc)y to

gain, to earn; chemm takla culljum !

how much do you gain a day ? takla

xtiecoly to earn your livelihood, jew
to make your living; l-ankas ghandu il

hila Jakla xJecoU he is unable to earn
his livelihood yet; ?^ hecc tcun tista

tibda takla x*tiecoU and so you will be

able to make your living: takla {tid-

dohba), to get; to obtain; to procure;

ara xi klajt, see what I have got; takla
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(fluft mill hejh ta ha()a\ to make profit,

to be in pocket; to be a gainer by some
transaction; nissoppotn takla mitt lira

minn dauc l-of/gctti^ I supposeyou will

make a profit of one hundred ponnds
from the sale of those goods; t^kla

hniedem minnfejn icun, to drag one
out of his place ; hadd hliefec ma
chien jaklghani minn din il eamra^ no
one but you would have dragged me
out of my room; takla xehgha^ to get

a licking, to get a Irashing jew a whip-

ping ; to be defeated, to be worsted;

kala xehgha minn (jhand ommii ghax
scarta li ftcola^ he got a licking from his

mother for having played the truant;

afli taklahha (.vehgha)^ you will catch

it; hu fl-ahhar gicerra chien kalaxehgha,

he, at the last war was worsted; takla

ghadma, to luxate, tu put out of joint,

to dislocate; to disjoint; takln minn
àniedec, to mint, to invent; to forge;

to fat^ricate; takla rnhec, to strive, to

struggle; takla (tivvomta), to vomit; to

be sick; kala halih ommu (ivvomta cull

ma chellu fli stoncu tieghu)^ he was as

sick as a cat; takla haira, to drive

past; l-ihleh taklaghlu ghajnu jifrah^

fools make feasts, and wise men eat

them; takla mil gheruk^ to eradicate, to

pall up by the root ; to grub, to dig

up; takla l-antic, to rip up old grie-

vances jew sores; to bring old grievan-

ces again to reeollection; dac cuU ma
jakla ionfku ghal akhu, all goes down
to gutter lane; jew he spends every-

thing on his stomach.

TAKLEB -to turn, to overturn, to

overthrow, to subvert, to upset ; tak-

leh (il minestra jew it-tisijir fil platt

etc.)y to pour, to put jew to serve soup
etc. in a plate; takleh il ligi (ticcnnverti

ghal religion ohra), to ab.jure one's re-

ligion; to embrace another religion

;

takleb ma cull rih^ to be a turncoat; to

be changeable; to be unstable; takleh

ghajnejc, to turn one's eyes; to look ;

iakieb (iddur fil fehma jew tmil), to

condescend; to yield; takleh {thiddel ),

to change; issa la takleb laria (la jak-

leh it'tempjy now when <he weather
changes ; takleh il pana^ to turn over;

akleb ghal fsib) pana 15y turn over to

page 15 ; takleh l-art^ to delve; to open
the ground with a spade ; takleh il

mohh ta xi hadd (iggennen ras dac li

icu7i)j to turn a person's brains ; to

drive one mad; takleh mohhoc^ to go
mad ; to go frantic ; takleh ta taht fuk
ftaghmelfrattarija), to kick up a row;
to upset.

TAKLI-tofry.
TAKLIB - change, changing; inno-

vation; dal wakt icolcom xi taklih fid-
dipartiment taghcom^ you will soon
have some changes in your depart-

ment ; ahna dejjem hit'taklih haiony we
are always having innovations here

;

taklih ta li stoncu, upsetting of the
stomach, rising in the stomach.

TAKLIB (confusioni) - perturbation,

confusion, disorder, trouble; taklih tan-

nar, stirring upjew poking of the fire;

hadid tat-taklib tannar^ poker.

TAKLIH (minn takla) — the re-

moving (of a thing etc. from its place);

taklih ta li stoncu^ queasiness ; sickness

with nausea.

TAKLIT (kbi minn fuk ras xi

add b'rilejc miftua)—the leaping

over a person's head; leap frog.

TAKMIL-breeding jew begetting
of lice

TAKMIK (aklik tal idejn u id-

dirgajn bal wiehed minun) — the
gesticulating like a lunatic ; takmir

(confusioniy tahwid), disorder, confu-

sion.

TAKMIS—jumping; kicking; jolt-

ing.

TAKMIT (tixchil)- the act of bind-

ing strongly the hands or feet with a
rope ; takmit ( siccar tal hwejje ma
gismec)y tightening of the dress.

TAKRA-to read, to peruse; ghan-
dec xi haffa xUakra?, have you any-
thing to read? tukra il vinturi, to tell

fortunes, jew to read people's fates

;

dari in-nies chienujaraw x'serisir Cjew
ighaddi) mittrahi taghhom^ per mezz ta

nies ghoniefli chienu ghal taparsi jak-

raiv il venturi taghhom hilli jharsu u
jistudiawfuk il cwiechehy in olden times
people nsed to have their babies for-

tunes told by wise men who professed
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to read their fates by the stady of the

stars; issengha li takra il vinturi biUi

thares lejn ix-xhik u*l vini tal idejn^

palmiBtry, cbeiromancy.

TAKRIB— approach, drawing near.

TAKRIH (irritazioni ta gerajew
piaga)—irritation of a wound
TAKRIK — cbeating, deception ;

fraod, cbeatery ; gulling, imposing
upon; wiehed mid-dnubiet li ighajtu u
jitolbu hakk u t^endetta kuddiem AUa
hna: ^Uakriek fil hhtn tal haddemin\
one of the sins crying to heaven for

vengeance is: '*defrauding labourers of

their wages"; bit-takrik, deceitfully,

fraudnlently.

TAKRIM (timmarca, billi taghmel
katga etc) -mutilation.

TAKRIS (miear tal bakar etc. nie-

xef) —dried cow dung.

TAKSAM-todivide, to break, to

cut, to cleave; to split; to part, to

share, to diatribute; taksam fi tnejn, to

cut in two; to part; taksam (li tati lil

culhadd xorta wahda\ to sbare; taksam
kaWecy to break your beart; taksam
il bahar, to cross, to traverse; cheUu
jaksam darbtejn Iroceanu fix-xitwa^ he
had to cross twice the ocean in winter;

icolloc x*taksam ma, to have connection
with; to have anytbing to say jew to

do with one; lindafa ghandha x'taksam

wisk mas'sahha^ cleanliness has much
to do with health; jena katt ma chelli

x'naksam mieghu^ I never had any-
thing to do with him ; cheUec katt xi

darba x' taksam m^hha, bave you
ever had any connection with her

;

din ma ghandiex x'taksam ma dic,

there is no comparison between this

and thatjV?r this has nothing to do
with that ; li ma ghandux x'jaksam
(ma), irrelative, not relative, irrele-

vant; not relevant; beside the cuahion;

beaide tbe question; not to the point

;

not applicable, not pertinent, not
serving to illustrate./^u; support; da,wn

lajfarijiet ma ghandhom x\jaksmu xejn

Tnid eustioni, theae matters are irrele-

vant to the question ; dana x'ghandu
x' jaksam ma„J, what has this in

coo^moq ^ith...?

TAKSIB -the binding of a broken
limb with splints; a bandage for a
fracture.

TAK8IM — division, partition ; dis-

tribution; sharing; dividing; t<ikMm

tal premi, distribution of prizes ; tak-

sim taX'XoghoU division of laboor.

TAKSIR — shortning, abridging ;

abridgnent ; abstract ; epitome ; com-
pendium, snmmary, synopsis.

TAKSIS (kti bli mkas)— the act

of cutting to pieces with the scissors ;

dawn il carti ghat-taksift^ these papers
are to be cut to pieces with the
scissors.

TAKSIS (gajdot fuk innies, ma-
lafami etc ) — slandering, detraction

;

backbiting.

TAKSIS (ordinazioni ta kassisy —
ordination, ordination to the priest-

hood).

TAKSIT (minn tkassat jew ticcun-

templa) — contemplation, meditation ;

tafu it-taksit tal hmistax il post tar-

Jiusariu f, do you how to contemplate
the tifteen mysteries of the Roaary ?

TAKTA—to cnt, to cut off; to hew;
to intersect ; takta barra, to cut off ; to

cut away ; to abscind, to amputate

;

chemm trid mien biex takta gebla hhal
din ?, how much time do you reqoire
to hew a atone like this ? ; takta fil

kasir, to cot short ; to abridge ; to

epitomize ; to cut down, to curtail, to

shorten ; to contract ; takta (tahsad ),

to cut down, to mow, to reap ; takta

ixicagar etc^ to trim, to crip, to cot
the hair; sejjer nakta xaghri^ I am
going to have my hair cut ; ghaliex

ma tmurx takta xaghrev ?, why don*t
you go to have your hair cut ? ; takta
il'Utham ( fuk mejda etc), to carve

;

takta il carti (taksam il mazz\ to cot
for deal, to divide a pack of cards

;

takta dufrejc, to pare one's nails; tak-
ta ilfjuri^ to plock flowers; ma tistax

takta fjuri minn hawn ( jew hadd ma
jista jakta fiuri), yoo cannot plock
flowers here (plocking of flowers is

probibitedje/r is not allowed); takta

it'tama, to give op hopes ; takta i7-

tair^a li tmur il gennoj to despair

;
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wiehed mid'dnuhiet contra li Spirtu

Santu hu : li takta it-tama li tmur il

gennay one of the sins against the

Holy Ghost is: despair; takta kalbec,

to be disheartened, to discoarage, to

lose one's heart, to dispirit; takta

xewktec^ to have one's wish jew desire;

issa ktajta xewkti, my desire has been

gratified now; takta irras^ to decapi-

tate, to behead; takta ew u fart, to

play at odd and even; takta il ghat, to

queneh your thirst jew to slake the

thirst; takta biàa bi snienec barra, to

bite off; kabel ma tibda tpejjep sigarru

akta barra it-tarf bi snieneCy beforeyou

start smoking a cigar bite off the end;

takta nifsec^ to be out of breath; riet

iofit li katgket nijishu^ she ran herself

out of breath ; takta cliem xi hadd

rmeta icun jitchellejn), to interrupt, to

break in upon the conversation of

;

scusi naktaghlec cliemec^ excuse me in-

terrapting you; takta {tkaàat)^ to

snip; chelna naktghu U Hldiferru bit-

tnaljetti, we had to snip the wire with

tbe pincers; minn cullfejn taktajoh-

ro id'demmj whether you boil snow
or ponnd it you will have but water

froDQ it; il hanir taktaghlu denbu han-

ir jibka^ what is bred in the bone will

never be, out of the flesh jew let Gryll

be Qryll and keep his hoggish mind;

jew the leopard will never change his

spots; iaktax kalbec hemm Alla dejjeml

cheer up, God is where he was! takta

eursUà^ to satisfy one's curiosity; gii

sa hawn biex jakta il cursitàj he came
as far as here to satisfy his curiosity;

takiajew tho it-talja^ to notch ; takta

stampi niinn ctieb biex tkeghedhomfi

ctieb jehor, grangerize ; taktafil Icasir,

to make long story short; takta discors

(cliem) haddjehor^ to interrupt; scusi,

naktaghlec discorsoc, excuse me inter-

rupting you; takta (thalli lura), to give

the goby; takta sentema, to give a

sentence; issentema inkatghet favur

tieghu^ the sentence was given in bis

favour; katt takta kalbec, never say die;

jew never dispair, j^w never give up.

TAKTA (tinzerta) - to guess, to

divine; to hit upon; akta cliemm il sena

^tandu^ guess bow old be is.

TAKTA (bhal ma jagmel il halib

jew . tagmel il birra)—to flat; to be-

come dead jew vapid; to lose spirit

jew force.

TAKTAK ( ittaktak bal kalb )
—

palpitated, panted, throbbed; taktak

(bhal summiena etcj, clucked; croaked.

TAKTIH—tearing, tearing up, la-

ceration; rending in pieces ; taktih

(massacru, ktil), slaughter massacre,

havoc.

TAKTIK— palpitation, throbbing

;

taktxk Cta summiena), croaking, cluck-

ing.

TAKTIR-dropping, dripping; the

falling in drops; drops; chellec xi tak-

tir taX'Xita fuk il cappell, you had

some drops of rain on your hat.

TAKWIL (tgherghir jew arr)—
garrulity, chattering, babbling.

TAKWIM (kawmien;—raising; ris-

ing; insurrection ; rising"; rebellion

;

sedition.

TAKWIS (tgawwi bal kaws jew

arctal vlea)—crookedness; bend;w
bending.

TAKWIS (xit, tvenvin, jew twad-

dib tal vlea)—darting.

TAKXIE—the barking jew takiug

off the bark; takxir (talfrott), paring;

takxir tal gir {minn hajt), stripping,

scratching.

TAKI—loathing; surfeit; qualm;

nausea.

TAL—of the; tal ar, of the neigh-

bour; tal hadid, iron, of iron; tal ghuda^

wooden; tal hgie, glass; tal gebel^

stone; tal phadam, bone; tad-deheb,

golden; tal fidda, silver; mahreftal

fidda, silver spoons; tal4anda^ tin ; tas-

sema^ heavenly, celestial ; tal art,

earthly; tal bahar, marine; maritime,

nautical; nies tal bahar^ sea faring

people; tal omm, motherly; tal missier,

fatherly; tal kalb, hearty, cordial ;

habib tal kalb, bosom friend; tal gisem^

corporal; tal hsieb, that requires at-

tention jew thinking; tal ahhar, the

last; tal krib, near; tal boghob, far,

distant; tal bzonn, necessary; tal genna

paradisical ;
paradisial ;

paradisianf^

48 '
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f^aradisic; paradisical; tal infern, hel-
ieh; infernal; tal infern {id'demoniu),
the devil; the demon; the evil spirit,

fiend; an infernal being; tal ickel^

edible; Ucamratal ichely dining room;
talferhy joyouB, joyful; tal gloria, glo-
riouB; tal cwiecheb, starry, stellar, stel-

lary; tal kamar^ moony, lunar; tal

kamar (marda), epilepsy, the falling
sickness; min ibati b*tal kamar, an
epileptic.

TAL (minn itul) — lenghtened; it

distended itself; tal (dam)^ it lasted it

took up much time.

TALA (minn titla (ara).

TALAB minn titlob fara).

TALAHAWN fejja hawn, ersak)-
come here.

TALB—praying, prayers; request;
supplication, petition; talb (tal carità),

begging, mendication, mendicity, men-
dicancy; talb bil kalb, beseeching, sup-
plication; imploration.

TALBA—prayer, demand; talba ta

fil ghodu, morning prayer; chemm hi
it-talba (^il T>rezz) ? how much did he
ask for it f ; hemm talba cbira ghalUiy
there is a great demand for it.

TALBAN (li kieged jitlob)—pray-
ing.

TALENKAS-at least.

TALENT-talent, faculty, gift of
nature; power.

TALJA (taxxa,la8)—tax; subsidy;
fine, mulct; talja fghuda lifuka ihon
il vieggi etc tal haddiemabiexfukil
hu ihahu), tally; takta jew tho it-

talja, to notch; <a//a, a block.

TALJAMAR—the cutwater.

TALJAN-anltalian; Italian; ?ni«.

sierha chien Taljan, her father was an
Italian; taf bit-Taljan f do you speak
Italian ?

TALJARINI (ghagin;-ribbon ver-
micelli.

TALJOLA — pulley ; armat jew
mghammar b'taljola (jew Vtaljoli)^ pul-
leyed.

TALLÀB —beggar, a mendicant;
one who lives by begging; a beggar

man; tallàb (min jitlob xi grazia ete),

a petitioner, an asker; an applicant;
talldb ghir (tifel talldb jeto li jitlob U
carità), a beggar brat.

TALLABA plural ta talldb (^ara).

TALLABA fmara li titlob) — a beg-
gar woman
TALKIT ara tilkii.

TALL-acut, agash; an incision
jew a wound made by an edged tool.

TALLA (minn ittalla)-he raised,

lifted up; exalted ; advanced ; talla (int)

raise, lift up, exault, advance you jew
thou; talla (minn classi ghall-ohra)^ he
promoted^^w promoteyouj^tr tboa;
taUa {ir-rix jew ixxaghar), it grew
feathers; talla is-mieny he has his
teeth out; talla il prezz^ he raised (jew
raise you etc), the price; talla u niel
fmsujew bil hsieb, pondered, reflected

upon; considered; talla Jixxoghol jew
hafef hastened; made haste; worked
speedily.

TALLI (ta dac H)-of, for; ha dan
ixxelin talli mort kdejtni^ here, take
this shilling for having run an errand
for me; dan il ghajjat collu mieghi taUi

gejtec cmienif, is all this scalding
because I came early ? missieri ehellu

jitla il korti ghax chellu citazioni talli

amm chelb minn ghajr midalja, my
father had to appear in the Police
Court to answer a charge of keeping a
dog without a licence.

TAMA—hope; att tat'fajna, an act

of hope; bit-tama, hopingly; li ghandu
iUtama, jew mimli bit-tama, hopefol;
bla tama, hopeless; takta it-lama^ to

despair ; l ewwel wiehed mid-dnuhiei
contra li Spirtu Santu hu: min jakia

it'tama li imur il genna, the first of

the sins against the Holy Ghost is:

despair; icolloc tama (tittama), to hope,
to expect with desire; tghejx bit-tama,

to look forward to with hope, to en-
tertain hopes; bit-tama, hopefully; ^pi-
atli issa it'tama coll/uiy I have no more
hopes now; I gave up all hopes now.

TÀMA (minn titma jew tati jecol)^
he fed.

TAMA (tittama)^]^(jmpei; tama
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dejjem fAlla u Alla ma naksux^ he
hoped always in God and Ood never

failed him.

TAMAR^dates; tamar (siar tat-

tamarjeio tal palni)^ palm trees, date

trees.

TAMAR TAL BAHAR-sea dates.

TAMARINDI (axixa)—tamarind.
TAMES—keeslip, keeslop: it'tames

hua stoncu ta haruf ghir li iommu
ghaxxorrox biex ighahkda U halib ghal

bakta^ tbe keeslop is the stomacb of

a calf prepared for rennet to be osed
in cardling milk.

TAMIANA - demijohn.

TAMMA (minn tati it-tama jew
iff^l^&l lill min ]itma)—be beld one
in hopes; jew gave one to hope.

TAMMAR (ghamel il frott)-fructi-

fied; broQght forth fruit.

TAMMARI i gammiel, li jati il

frott) -fruitful ; fructiferous.

TAMMAS (gakkad bit-tame3) —
coagalated; curdled.

TAMRA — date; tamra (palmajew
sira tat'tamar\ date tree, palm tree

;

tamra tal bahar, a sea date.

TAMTIL ( dewmien, tcarchir ta-
mien)—delay, dilatoriàess, tardiness.

TANBAR (dakk it-tambur) — be
beated tbe drum jew drummed
TANBUR - drum; iddokk it-tanbur,

to drum; to beat the drum; tanbur tas-

suwed^ a kettle drum; dakk ta tanbur,

drumming; tanbur cbir (catuba)^ a big

drom ; tanbur (tnejn\ tal banda tal

cavallerija^ jew tanbur li iomm wiehed
cull nahoj fuk i-iemel tal banda ta

rigiment tal Cavlaria^ kettle drum; li

stiechi jew ghewied tat-tanbur^ drum
sticks; tanbur maur, drum major.

TANBURLIN — tamburine ; min
idokk it'{ta it-) tanburlin, drummer, a
boy drommer.

TANNUTA (uta)-black bream.

TANT—80 much; so many; ghaliex

ilabt tant (daks hecc)^ why did you ask
80 mach; ghandec tant cotba, ghaliex

ma takrax^ wby don't you read, you
bave 80 many books; cull tantj once in

a while; occasionally; every now and
then; cull tant immur narah ftit, I go
to see bim Ciew to pay bim a visit)

every now and then; ta cull tant, perio-

dical, periodically; ziajjar ta cult tant^

periodical visits; dan ilu tant li ara
[li sar) ghaliex kieghed tara is-sem'

mi/i ?, this happened a long time ago
why do you mention it again ? cull

tant, Jil boghod fil boghod, once in a
blue moon; frattanty sa da Utant^ mean
while; in tbe meantime.

TAPARl rtaparsi) — dissemblingly,

feigningly, feignedly; ghal tapari tah xi

haa fidu, be pretended to give bim
sometbing in his hand; dan tas-sew

jew tapari ? is this in earnest or in a
joke ?

TAPIT-carpet; tapit ta mejda^ a
table cover; tapit tal art, a carpet;

tghatti bit-tavit, to carpet; ghatajew
chisi ta art atapit, carpeting; chemm
trid biex taghmel tapit ghal din il camraf

how much does it cost you for carpet-

ing this room ? min ifarfar it-tapiti,

carpet beater; min ikieghed jew ifassal

tapit, carpet planner; bica tapit (dac li

jibka meta tfassal xi tapit), carpet rag;

mghotti, micsi, artnat b'tapit, carpeted.

TAPIZZAR—upholsterer; is-sengha

jew iX'Xoghol tat-tapizzar, upholstery,

the business of an upbolsterer; dac li

icollu it-tapizzar (damasc, frene etc)^

upholstery, the articles iew furnisbings

suppHed by upholsterers ; tapizzar

(min jaghmel jew jahdem id-damasc),

tapestry manufacturer.

TAPIZZAT—decorated with tapes-

ixy\ jew with silk hangings; tapizzat

(mimli collu, jew mghotti), covered all

over ; il hitan tal camra tapizzati bid^

dubbien, the walls of the room were
literally covered over with flies.

TAPIZZERIA—hangings, tapestry.

TAPP— a stopper, a stopple, a cork,

a bung; tapp tal hgie, a stopper; tapp

ta^'Sufra, a cork; a stopple; tapp cbir

ta bittija^ a bung; issodd bit-tapp, to

close witb a stopperjVii^ witb a stopple,

to cork; tapp (kasir), a dwarf; dac ir^

ragel donnu tapp, that man is^ sbort
he seems to be a dwarf. d byCjOOQle
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TAPPAN — made opaqae; l'ilma

frUc tappan ii-tazza^ the cold water
made the glass look opaque; tappan

(ghalak collox li nia halliea; ighaddi

nt/i),8hut up hermetically everywhere.
TAPPROFITTA — to profit; tap-

pro/ltta ruhecy to take advantage of;

tappro/itta (takla^ taghmel profitt^ issib

il klih% to gain, to get, to win, to

eam; to make profit; tapprofitta ruhec

mU l'Ocasioniy to make hay while the

8un 8hine8.

TAPTAP (minn ittaptap^—he tap-

ped (lightly with the bands jew feet).

TAPTIP — tapping, light tapping
with the hands jew feet.

TAPXA — fix ; embarrassment, an
awkward predicament, a dilemma, a
difficulty;^^^ wehelt bit-tapxa^I had to

pay for the whole lot.

TAR (minn ittir)—it flew away; tar

(8venta)y it evaporated; tar (ma bakax
jider ijed ), he disappeared, vanished
jew was nowhere to be found; scooted;

ran hastily ; scampered away.

TARA — to see, to perceive, to

observe, to behold, to view; to discern;

to examine; to inquire; to consider; to

take heed ; to beware; to see to; to

attend to; to look after; to take care

of; trid tara ftit jehor cotba ? ; do you
want to see some more books ? ; milli

stajt nara C noaaervaj^ from what I

could perceive; kis li tara sewwa cull

ma isir^ you have (jew take care) to

observe all what takes place; ara^ chif

eary behold how he is reduced; inti

ridt tara li stampi hux tassew ?, you
meant to view the pictures, is it not

true ?; ara sewwa u ara ara^ examine
well; mur inti biex tara sewwa chifin hi

il bica^ you go ("jeio go yourself) to

inquire; inticftit iehor mien biex tara

ghalic etc^ I give (jew allow) you some
more time to be able to consider; ara

(kis) li ma icun hemm hadd^ take heed
jew beware, that there will be no body;
ti^x tara int ghal dawn il cotba, will

you please see to these books yourself;

it^tabib tagheom kieghed jara lil hia

ucoll, your family doctor is attending
my brother too; sur Duttur, ghandec
piacir tmur tara i-owmi marufa?,Doctor,

please do you mind attending my mo-
ther who is ill ?; inti hu hsieb biex tara

lil (iddur U) dawn it-tfal, you take

eare to look after these children; min
sejjerjara (^jehu hsieb ta) il nien meta
immur jen ? who is to take care of the

garden when I go away; tara chiftagh-

mel, to contrive, to manage; irrid

nara chif naghmel u nwaesallu dan, 1

want to manage to make him have
this; (tcnn) tava mil boghod^ to be

longsighted; ma tcunx tara mil boghod^

to be short sighted; ma tcun tara xejn

Cghama ghal coUoxJy to be stone blind;

chemm tara b'ghajnejc^ as far as your
eye can see ; sa chemm tiata tara

b'ghajnejc chien collu ghalka wahda tal

hamhy and as far as your eye can see

was one wheat field; ^m haa fid-dawl

(biex taraha sewwajy to hold a thing

in the light; trid (ara/i sewwa fid-dawl

biex tara (tcun taf sewwaj hux tajjeb^

you have to hold it to the light if yoa
wish to test its genuineness ; tara

x'ghandec fil bwiet etc, to go through
one*s pockets; umata wahda cont kie-

ghed nara xghandi dl bwiet u sibt din

l'ittra,one day I was going through my
pockets and i came across this letter

;

tara chemm chemm (ghal ftit)y to catch

a glimpse; chemm chella rara biex tara

chemm chemm ir-Re hua u ghaddejy she

was 80 anxious to catch a glimpse of

the King as he was passing: tara

ahjarjew actar mil vicin ("mil kribj, to

get a nearer view; imxi pass il kuddiem

jecc trid tara ahjar^ move little forward

if you wish to get a nearer view; tara

il kamar fil bir, to suffer a lot, to go

throagb a lot of sufferings; chemm
ghad trid tara il kamarfil bir kabel ma
tasal fdac il post, how much more yoa

have to suflfer (jew to put up with)

yet before you get that post; il coeca

l'uliedha tara l isbah (il cocca ma tarax

isbah minn uliedha), every crow thinks

her own birds the fairest, jeio a

mother thinks all her geese are swans;

ghajn ma tara kalb ma tua, what tbe

eye sees not the heart rnes not ;Vw

what the eye does not see the heart

does not grieve for; hadd ma jara fco-

tobtu, the pot called the kettle black;
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jew the Bhovel mocks the poker; tara

ta hadd jeor tinsa tieghec^ jew tisma

is-alaleb ta hadd jehor tinsa tieghec^

compare yoar griefs with other men's
ftnd they will seem less.

TARA ( issofri, iarrab pwieni

etc.) - to suffer, to bear, to endare

;

Allajafchemm rajt {so/rejt), God only

knows how much I suffered.

,TARA— tare, tare and tret; takta

it'tara, to deduct the tare.

TARA - stepe, stairs ; tara gara-

gor, winding stairs ; indana tara,
flight of steps ; titla it-taraf to ascend
the steps ; anima ta tara garagor^

newel.

TARAT (minn titrot jew totrot wara
xi hadd ; iaghal, issus wara xi add
biexjaghmel haa)—to stimulate, to

induce ; he induced, stimulated.

TARAX (ta dakka ta xcupa fuk

fuk)—swept lightly.

TARBIC-dropsy.
TARBIJA — baby, infant ;

ghadu
tarbija, he is still very young.

TARBIT (rbit)-tie, tying.

TARBULA— to raise ; tarbula car-

rettun mghohbi b'caxxa ta-irar etc

biex tixhet fl-art it-taghbija collha

/*dakkaminn wara^ to keeve, to tilt,

as a cart so as to shoot out the whole
load at once ; irid (beda) jarbula, he
wants (\ie commenced^ to raise up his

heaàjew to show some authority.

TARCA — shield ; target ; buckler
jew a shield for the arm ; Jena dejjem
cont sej/ u tarca ghalih^ I have been
always his best friend and benefactor.

TARCHIJA (bia kala ta dana
1-isem)—sprit sale.

TARBUX-fez.
TARD—late, after the usual jeio

proper time ; ghaliex gejt tard ?, why
did you come late ? ;

gi^ tardj bil"

lejl^ he came at a late hour ; ahjar
tard incheUa katt, better late than
never; actar tardy later; fit-tard, at

a late hour ; wiehed li jidhol id-dar
tardy one who keeps late houra jew
one who is dissipated.

TARDA—to suck; draw milk from
the breast; to draw in; to absorb; to

imbibe; to suck in; to suck np; tarbija

li ghadha tarda, a sucking child; a
snckling.

TARDID (fsied, tmellis, egil bi)--

caressing, flattery.

TARi - end, extremity; the head;
remeày; mur fit'tar/ l-jehor, go to the
other end; dac tat-tar/ nett, the om
who is at the extremity; it-tar/ ta az-
ra jew ta marilla hajty the head 6f a'

skein; issib it-tar/ to find a remedy ;

tar/ tviehed sabuUtom^ only one remedy
has been found for them; takbad it-

tarfy to get the clew; to surmount the
difficulty ; minn tar/ sa tar/ tad-dinja^

from one pole to anotber; ghaviiUi

deni bla tar/ he has done me no end
of harm.

TARFA— to lift, to raise, to elevate,

tar/a ghajnejc lejn is'Sema, to lift up
the eyes; to direct prayers to 6od, to

direct one's desires; tar/a idejc^ to lift

the hand; to raise tbe hand for tbe
purpose of striking; tar/a miU-art, to

pick up from t(ie ground; ar/a dac il

ctieb mill-art, pick up that book from
the ground; tar/a/uk spaltec, to carry

on one's §houIder; mid-dar sa'l cnisia

cheUujer/aghnifuk spaltu, he had to

carry me on his shoulders from my
house to the church; tar/a (ittaUa)

l-ancray to weigh the anchor; tarfar

(biex issib)i to put by, to store up to

lay by, to lay aside, to preserve; ar/a

u sorr ghal meta tigi bonn, put by for

a rainy day, jew of saving cometh
having; tar/a u issorr ghal meta tigi

bonn {biex tati risposta Ul xi hadd
talli icun kallecjew ghamel), seal words
with silence and silenoe with oppor-
tunity; tar/a ftghaUiJ spaUejc, to

shrug one's shoulders; meta ghedtlu

re/ghali spaUejh u ma kaUi xebh when
I told him he shrugged his shoulders

and never said a word; tar/a /uk li

xcaffa, to shelve; datcc il carti Cpeti'

zianijet etc) re/ghuhom /uk U xcaffa u
haUewhom hemm, those papers (peti-

tions ctc^ have been shelved; halli 7
culhadd jar/a salibu, let every pedlar

carry hie own paok; tar/a {tcun kieghed
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tmut)^ to gasp, to be at one*8 last; to be
at tbe point of death; meta wasalt jena

chienet keghda tarfaj when I got tbere

she was at her last; tarfa (tibor) mil
kigha etc^ to gather from the thrashing
floor; tarfa {via icollocx tfal actar), to

cease from generating jew prodacing;
dic it'tigiea dal wakt tarfa (ma thidx

actar\ that hen will soon cease laying;

tarfa miX'Xoghol^ to cease, to stop

working; tarfa il-laham (tehxien jew
tismn)^ to grow fat, corpulent jew

obese.

TAR A.— step; titla tara, to ascend,

to go up a step; to get a promotion;
to be raised; tara tal bieb^ jew ghadbay

threshold.

TARA — to do a thing again, to

repeat, to try again; tarffa iied ?, will

you do that again?; tara tixroh, to re-

absorb; tara taghmel, to re-act; it-tlfel

jara jaghmel id'deliiii ta missieru^ the

son re-acts the father's crimes; tarqa

tibor jew tiehu lura haa^ to readept
to regain, to recover; iarqa iddahhal

tifel fi scola ete,re-admit; tara taghzeU

re-adopt; tara tidher, to re-appear;

tarqa tghakkadjiimchien^ to re-annex;

to rejoin, re-attach; tarqa tcrsak^ to

re-approach; iarqa ilesti, to rearrange;
tara titla, to re-ascend; tara tihor,

to re-assemble; tarqa tisgura^ to reas-

sure; tara tipprocura jew ticseb, to

re-attain, tarqa tiitanta, to re-attempt;

tara tghammed (tghammed ghat-tieni

darba)f to re-baptize; tara lura (bhnl

meta tiifa ballun biS'Sak ma hajt)^ to

rebound ; tara lura ( mil hsieh^ ma
taghmilx haa)^ to refrain; tarqa lura,

to go back, to return ; to recede, jew
to put back; il bastiment chellu jara
lura imhabbajit'temp kalil li lahkuy the

ship had to put back owing to tbe

tempestous weather encountered; tar-

qa tihni^ to rebuild, to reconstruct;

tara tghejd^ jew tihor hcejje jew
paragrafi importanti^ to recapitulate;

tara tiehu taht idejc jew takhad, to

recapture; tarqa tixhet, to recast; iarqa

tati lura, to recede; tara iakra haa
(iirrevedi), to recense, to review, to

revise, to read over again; tara iasir

tfal mil qdidj to recbild ; tarqa titloh

jew trid, to reclaim ; tara issajjar^

recoct ; tara tigi, to recoil, to return ;

to come back to the same place; to

recur; id-deni jaràa jigi, jarqa jiffaàa^
a fever recurs ; tara tibda^ recom-
mence; to commencejew begin again
jew anew ; tara taghm^l miU qdid^ to

recompose, to form iew adjust again ;

tara tahsibha^ to reconsider; tara
tati fius etc, to refund ; to regive ; to

reinburse; tara tifbati, to regainr;

tara tibla^ to regorge ; tara tkieghed

(bniedem etc.)f*post li chellu, to rein-

state; to instate again ; to restore to

a former state or position; to put
again in possession, to replant ; tarqa

iidfen^ to re-inter ; to bury again ; to

rebury ; tara tiftah, to re-open ; tara
lura mnejn gejt, to repace; tarqa tkie*

ghed, to repone; tara tistampay to

reprint; tara ticteb, to rescribe; to

rewrite ; tara tkieghed haa ^dia*

mant etc,)f*postha,toreBet;tara tghak-

kad flimchien,to re-unite; taratlakkam
il gidri, to revaccinate; tara tkajjem

(tirxoxta J 9 to revive; tarqa tibda, to

resume ; tara tibda iiecol, to resume
eating ; iara lura minn dac U tcun

ghedt, to eat one*s words ; to unsay
what you have said ; to eat your own
lick; tara tixxettelj to be to the foun-
tain of Jovence ; rqajt ixxettilt^ you
have been to fountain of Jovence.

TARI—tender, soft ; fresh ; yonng

;

jen jidhirli li huc ghadu tari ghal dac
ilpost, I think tbat your brotber is

still young for that post.

TARIFPA-tariff; fare, rate, list

of prices ; chemm hi it tariffa (hU car-

rozzin) mil helt sal Imdina ?, what is

the fare from Yalletta to Notabile by
cab?

TARJA — fine paste, fine vermi-
celli.

TARLATÀ 1, ,

,

TARLATAN/**'^'**^-

TARMA — to arm ; tarma bin-nies,

to mann ; tarma (tlestij, to make ap;

nistghu nartnawlec sodda inalajr haw-
nec, we can make up a bed at once

for you here ; tcun armat (iarma bnie-

dem) bir-rageU to arm to the teeth

;
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il appanisi chienu armati sa kaddi-

shomf^din l-ahhar gHerra^the Japanese
were armed to tbe teeth in tbe laat war
tbey bad; tamia ("tlesti^ thejii)^ to get

ready ; Franza keghda tarma ghal guer-

ra^ Franoe is getting ready for the

war ; tarma hanut, to set np a shop ;

tarma iemeU to saddle a horse; tarma^

to set to ; artna^ isa, u ara hudni

mnejn gibtni^^ set to and take me
back; tarma minn kabeU to forearm ;

bniedem avat nofsu armaU a man
forewarned is forearmed.

TAERET f
(^*^^^*) " ** *^^^ ®8gs-

TABRA — aghmel tari^ 8oftened»

made tender.

TARRA (tisbalja) — to err, to go
wrong in judgment^eir in opinion ; to

make mistake ; to blunder ; to sin

;

min jarra mohhu ibati gismu^ your
bead does not save your legs.

TARRAF (minn ittarraf jew iggib

fit-iarf)^ be brougbt^Vi/? carried (one)

to tbe eztremity ; tarraf baghat turuf-

natjew esitja)^ exiled; banished; tarraf

(haz it'tarf jew il-limti), be placed

bounds to, limited, yxitjew drew the

limits j>7<7 boundaries of a place ; tar-

raf {xi discors), related ; narrated su-

perficially; touched upon ; said some-
thing about.

TARRA (kassam ftara) — di-

vided into steps.

TARRAX— deafened; made deaf,

stnnned.

TARRA (minn ittarraz jew tiflfax-

xia)—be stripped J^u? streaked ; tarraz

(irracma)y he embroidered.

TARRESTA—to arrest, to commit;
to lead captive, to give in cbarge jeto

in custody.

TARTARELLA (uta, xilpa gi-
ra) — ayoung salp.

TARTARUN-fishing net.

TAKTIL (iddokk n tcanta ; dakk u
cant milli stess wieed)~playing and
singing.

TARSA (dakka ta xcupa jew chinsa

fak fuk)—a ligbt sweeping.

TARTRU-tartar ;tar<m tal imbit

hua sustanza tal acidu li tghakad minn
gewwa fil bramel etc, tartar is an
acid substance tbat concretes on tbe
inside of wine casks ; tartru ta fuk is-

snien, an incrustation (on the teetb).

TARTUFI-truffle.

TARXIEN (jew TURXIEN > ^
deafness, want of hearing.

TARZNA ) Dockyard, yard, ar-

TARZNARJ senal; l'Armirall tat-

tarzna^ tbe Admiral Superintendent,
H. M. Dockyard ; vapur tat-tarzna {ta

rmonc)j dockyard tug ship.

TASA'—to bold, to contain, to re-

ceive ; to admit; to have capacity; to

receive and contain; din il caxxa ma
tasax actar minn mitt larina^ this box
does not hold more than one hundred
oranges; chemm jidhirlec li tasa tfal

din l'iscola, how many children do
you think this school will contain,j^/r

admits? ghandu dejn chemm jasa gil-

duj be is up to bis nose in debts ; via

nafx chemm tista tasa din il camra^

I don't know the degree {jew amount)
of capacity of tbis room ; li tista tasa

{lijista jasa), capacious ; Malta ghan-
da port sabih u li jasa salt bastimenti^

Malta is provided
^
with a fine and ca-

pacious harbour ; li ma jasax actar

(mimli safuk)^ brimful ; filled to over-

flowing.

* TASAL - to arrive; to reaeh; to at-

tain to; meta jasal hawn il vapur ghejd-

li, when tbe steamer arrives here
tell me ; metajidhirlec li tasal hemmf
when do you think you'll be able to

reach there ? ; tasal fil fehma etc, to

arrive at, to reach any aim jeic other

object towards which one has for some
time been moving; hua billi tiddisprez-

za iddinja li tista tasalfil genna, it is

by despising the world that we can ar-

rive at heavens ; tasal ftiri, isir)y to

come, to happen; to occur; to take

place; dana nibza li ma jasal (li ma
icun) katt, I am afraid this will never
occur; meta tasal il festa^ when the

festa takes place; tasalf'post, to get

at a y\2LCQJew to be at a place ; irridec

tasal hemm fil hin, I want you the get

tbere in time; irrid nasal hemm kabei
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l'ohrai/n^ I want to be there before tbe

others ; ma icollocx (ka i ma icoUiex)

fejn tasal iziedj to know no bounds

;

ina chellux fejn jasal izledy be knew no
boands ; li korob hiex jasal, li waaal,

inipendent, impending; is imminent

;

indunajna bit'tempe^ta lichienet waalet^

fakna^ we have noticed the impending
storm; l'Ohbar haàina tasal mahxir^

anwelcome news is always soon

enough heard; minjimxi biU mod jasal

cmienif slow and sure, jew slow and
sure 18 Bure to do well ; bil mod il mod
tasd (jew coUox jaaal), hair by hair

you wiU pall out the horses tail;

meta tnsaX int ghejdli^ when your turn

comes tell me ; taaal ( jimexxilec U
icoUocf'rasec)^ to succeed ; hia keghda
tiattuli'tferniiidama nemminx li tasal

dia-aena^ she is st^idying very hard
but I donH think she will Bucceed this

year,

TASS (incwina gira tal argin-

tieri) •* a small anvil used by gold-

smiths etc.

TASSALTA-to assault, to attack,

to fall upon witb violence.

TASSASSNA — to adsassinate, to

murder by surprise.

TASSEDIA — to besiege, to lav

siege, to beset ; to invest a place with
hostile armaments.

TASSEW—truly, certainly, really

true; taasew (m'hux ghal taparai), in

earnest ; tasaew, indeed ; il habib U
jakbea ghalic fil bonn hu il habib tcu-

9ewy a friend in need is a friend indeed;

taasew, like to nature, real ; il gheneb

chien hecc {impingi tajjeb U) donnu
tassew U il ghaaafar tkarku u gew biex

inaJckruhy the grapes were so like to

natnre tbat the birds were deceived

by it and came up to eat it ; nihux
tasaeWf it is not true ; m*hux tassew ?,

is it not true ? ; is this not a fact ?

TAST—a key of the piano jeiv of

an organ.

TASTATUR-a bevel.

TASTIERA—a key board ; taatiera

ta chitarra^ frets of a guitar; the
finger board.

TASTMENT—ara Uatment.

TATA (missier, chif isejula tfal

gar) — dada, father, dad, daddy.
TATl— to give, to bestow, to con-

fer ; to grant ; to hand over, to deliver,

to supply, to furnish with, to afford ;

to produce, to yield; liU min trid tati

dan il ctieb ?, to whom do you want to

give this book ? ; is-sinjur tieghi nid
jati xi hwejje bU fokra, my master
intends to bestow some clothes to tbe

poor ; tati il lauria^ to confer the

degree ; tati il permess^ to grant leave;

tani permess ghal xahar^ he granted
me leave for one month ; tati {tnew-

wel)i to hand over; ati dawn il catba

IM dac it'tifel ta hdejc, hand over

these books to the boy sitting next to

you ; tinsiex tati dawn Uttri Ull huc

meta taaal, don*t forget to deliver

these letters to your brother when
you get there ; tati iilma etc , to sap-

ply, to furnish with water etc. ; tati

(U jati piacir\ to afford; wa hemmx
haa U tatini piacir actar^ there is

nothing which affords me greater (jew

better) pleasure ; l-art ta Malfa tati

ewt uuhfiS'Sena, the soil ofMalta
produces j^j(; yields two crops a year;

x*tati l-art ?, what are the productions

of the earth ? ; tati ( tiggieled >, to

fight; keghdin jatu, they are fighting

;

t'iti xebgha, to give one a thrasbing,

jew a licking, jew a beating ; jecc ma
tobdix natic xebghxL, if you are not

obedient FII baste your jacket for yoo,

iew ril give you a bastingj>ir rU eane

you ; tati bU ponn, to strike with the

fist ; tah dakka ta ponnfuk wiih be

struck him jeiv dealt him, a blow witii

the fist on the face ; tati bil harta. to

slap one's face ; tajtu dakka ta harta^

I slapped his face ; tati bis-siei^ to

kick ; tih (atih) dakka ta aiek u cluc-

cieh il barra, kick him out of here

;

tati biZ'Zew, to kick, to calcitrate, to

funk ; tati bir-raa, to butt ; to strike

with theforehead;Jaet bir-ras donnu

muntun, he butts just like a ram;
tati bil mu^ (bis'sicchina,iew bi stallett),

to stab ; tah takka ta staUettfuk Mru,
he stabbed him in the cheat; Piii f
riry to advise, to oounsel, to give ad*

viee to; tcmi parir U immur, e advised
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me to go; tatiparir tiazin, to misad*
vice; tali piacir, to please, to delight,

to gratify, to hamour; to satisfy;

i'dtn l'imgiba liaina tiehec ma tati

piacir lil haddy with this bad beha-
viour you don't please any one ; ma
hemmx haa li tatini actar piacir, there

is nothing that pleases me more; taii is-

sensia^ to discharge; taw is-sensia lill xi

200 riih mid'Dockyard, there were some
200men discharged fromtheDockyard;
tati ruhec (/fial haa^ to devote one*s

self; to dedicate one*s self to ; to in-

dalge in; to gratify in desires ; hemm
bzonn li tati ruhec gtud li studiu tal lin-

gui biss, yoii must now devote yourself

strictly to the study of languages ;

billi jena iajt ruhi ghal matematichi,

tlakt il musica^ having taken to the

stody of mathematics, Tve given up
music ; hieghed jati ruhu ghax-xorb^

he is indulging in drink ; mill'emcel

deher li iridjati ruhngtial gwerer, from
the very beginning he showed that he
dedicated himself to war; tati is-satiha^

to strengthen ; to make strong ; to in-

vigorate, to fortify; dan l'ilma chien li

tani is-sahha^ it was this water that

invigorated me ; tati ir-rutij to revive;

il ftit mbit li tajtni tani ir-ruh^ that

little wine you gave me did revive me;
tati U mewt, to put to death ; tati il

martiriu. to martyr; to martyrize ; to

torment; to make a martyr of ; tati id-

dawl^ to illumine, to enlighten ; to il-

luminate; tati il culur, to colour, to

give Bome colour to, to paint, to dye

;

tati il vernicy to varnish ; ati il verni
lill dawn il quadriy varnish these

frames ; Uiti il-luHtru, to polish; ghed-

tiec biex tati il-lustru lill dawn il gra-

denzij I told you to polish these chests

of drawers ; tuH iv-xaham, to grease;

ati ix'xatiam l-arblu^ grease tlie pole ;

tati i-ejt, to lubricate ; tati il tiatran^

to pay ; tati culhadd sehmu, t/erralcy to

distribute, to apportion; to deal out, to

assign ; tati ghajnuna, to render aid, to

give assistance; to help; tati dalclca ia id,

to give a helping hand ; tiadd ma gie

tani gtiqjnuna^ nobody came for my
assistance, tati il capparra (fius lcud-

di^m biew tintrabat Jix-.riri ta tiaa\

to pay money in hand ; to pay earnest

money; tati l-addiojew il via it-tajjeb^

to bid adieu, to bid one God speed,

jew to bid one farewell; tati chelma^ to

pledge; tati chelma ferma, to resolve ;

Mulejja, naiic chelma ferma Ulintzaddes

ruhi bis-Sacramenii tiegttec, my God,
I firmly resolve to sanctify myself by
thy Sacraments; tati kima {l-Alla)^

to adore ; tati kima lix-xjuh etc.^ to

reverence, ta honour ; ati kima lil minn
Itu achar minnec, reverence your supq-

riors ; tatijmssess, to install, to place

jew instate in office; to indact ; to

introduce as to a benefice jew offiee ;

to put in aetual possession of an ec-

clesiastical benefice jexo of any office;

tawh pusaess il gimgtta l-ohra, he was
installed last week ; tati pensioni^ to

pension, to superannuate ; tati il carti

ffil'loghob), to deal ; biti imissec tati il

carti^ it is your tarn to deal; tati esem-

piu^ to set an example; hu dmir tiegttec

li tnii dejjem esempiu iajjeb, it is your
duty to set always a good example;
tati flus ^tuil xifesta etc , to contribute;

jidttirli jetia vieia tati nofs lira gtial fe^
sta icun biejjed^ I think that contri-

buting ten shillings for the festa is

enough ; tati lezioni fuk haa^ to

lecture on ; tati widen^ jew cas^ to take

notice, to take heed ; to trouble one*s

head about ; to take cognizance of

;

ghaliex taii cas iiegtut f, why do you
take notice of him ? ; la tativ cas tie-

ghuy don*t trouble your head about

him, jew don't take cognizance of him;
iati il chelmay to handfast, to.pledge ;

7iatic il chelma tieghi ta ragely I pledge

you my word ; taii l-ahar dakka^ jew
tati id-dakka ta l-imgtiallem, to put the

last hand to ; to put the finishing

hand to ; tati poni mnta (iati xi

pontif'xi loghba tal carii lil xi hadd li

ma icunx jaf jilgtiab daksec), to bate

an ace ; irid iatini xi ftii ponti van-

iit inchella ma icolli ebda tama li ni-

sta nirbah (il partita)^ you must bate

me an ace, or I shall have no chance

at all of winning the game ; taii ahbar

jew tgharifay to inform; hu tani l-atibar,

he informed me of this; tati is-salt gtwl

fuk haa, to pounce^. a^goj^ ; ts-seker ^
49 -'
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is sdlf ifhaJ ffl('Ifs\ tlio kawk pounced
upon the chickens; Udi prezz, to offer

a price, to bid ; tati prezz acbar jew
ijhola fi rcant etc, to outbid ; min
sejjerjati prezz !y who is going to bid?
hu ried jati prezz (jhola minni^ he tried

to outbid me ; tati dahrec^ to turn
your back to ; meta rani tani dahra,

when he saw me he turned his back
to me ; faràa tati^ to hand back ; raqa
tani il flus collha li cont tajtu^ he hand-
ed me back all the money I had given
liim ; tafi /asfidiu^ to molest, to give
one trouble ; ftifl premiu, to award a
prize ; tafi il hahcl l'arhu'nj^ to wind
up the q\oq\\']cw tho watcli ; fafi ix-

o'ewca, to sting ; taiu iv.rewca un-
ana^ he has been stung by a wasp ;

tati velenu etc, to minister; tatu il vele-

nu bil inohbi^ she ministered him subt-
ly some poison ; fati iH-Sujramenti^ il

urament etc , to administer; tati il

forma (maghmudija)^ to administer lay

baptism ; tati (tforni)^ to supply ; il

hakra tatina il'laham^ il gild etc , the
cow supplies us with beef, hide etc;
icolloc tati^ to owe ; inti ghandec tatini

sitt xvlini, you qwe me six shiUings ;

tati l'ordni^ to commission ; tati ir-

ruhjew il hajja^ to inapire ; nteta hriff-

nih barra l-aria fiisra donna tatu ir-nih

(Jew il hajja), the fresh air seemed to

inspire him with frosli Hfe when we
took him out ; t(Ui in-nar^ to set fire

to ; tau in-nar lid'djar colllta tal in-

jani, they set tire to all the wooden
houses; tati in-nar (fogdifojn etc.y to
let off ; jrhin sejrin jatuh il ogdifogu ?,

when are they going to let off the
fire works ; /a/i' (jhal [bieh efc ), to open
on, to lead to ; uudida mit-twieki chie-

net tati (jh(d ('jnien, one of the windows
opened on tlie garden ; hallejt il bieb

li jati ghattriek inibejwak chemm
chemm, I left the door leading to the
street slightly ajar ; tani bughaxoie

\

I was seized with a cramp; tatu apo-
plesia, he had a fit (an apoplexy)

;

tati hasla^ to blow one up sky high jeto

to give one a good scolding; metajigi
vatih hasla chif imiss, when he comes
ril blow him up sky high ; tajtu erha

'H sewioa, I gavo him a bit of my
|

mind ; tati ferha ebira^ to over joy

;

tati (jenn (tah ferh ta genn)^ he was

seized with a fit of madness ; tati dak'

ka ta ghajn^ to cast a glance ;
jecc ijiii

biss tati dakka ta ghajn, if you only cast

a glance ; iati il projum, to famigate

;

tati (li jati) bla kies (ida miftuha)^

munificent ; dejjem jatu (jiggielda\

they live hammer and iongSyjew they

live cat and dog ; ahjar iati inchella

twieghed, Brag is a good dog but Hold

fast is bfrtter; jecc tati sold carità Alla

jipprovdi Ura^ the charitable gives oat

at the door, and God puts in at the

window ; lil min issemmih lesti .ttatihy

speak of the devil and he will ap-

pear j^7<7 talk of the devil and his imp

appears ; Ul hain atih bia minn

hioejgec u erhilu imur^ for a flying

enemy make a silver bridge ; eultmdd

milli ghandu jati, jew hadd ma jati

mtlli ma ghandux, sweet water cannot

flow from a foul spnngjew such as

the tree is such is the fruit; jeto a wild

goose never laid a tame egg; i-

mien jatina parir, time is life'a best

counsellor ; m'hux cull min jati fuk

sidru hu kaddis, all are not saints who

go to church ; jnin v\a jaticx fastidiu

la tatihx, the stone that lies not in

your way need not ofFend yoa ; alim

x(yrfija u iffaghni il bahar^ give a man

luck and throw him into the sea;

jew it is better to be born lucky

thanrich; tati fellus biex tiehu dun-

dian, to bait with a sprat to catch a

mackerel jew a pea for a bean ; t.r-

xorti keghda tatih^ his star is in the

ascendant : jew he is in lack's way.

TAVAN ZA— to advance ; to go for-

ward ; to get on ; to progress ; fco

make improvement ; to make h^
way ; tavanza f flus)^ thallas kuddiem,

to pay before hand ; tavanza (fghoUi

minn classi ghall'ohra)^ to promote

;

studia ferm jecc trid tavanza, stady

hard ifyouwish to get on (jewio

have promotions).

TAVLA— board, plank, deal; torii

[tavola) tal moltiplicazioni, multiplica-

tion table.

TAVLAR) flooring jew walls of boarda

TAVLAT);>u?planks; wooden floor.
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TAVA— to advertise, to announce;
to publish ; to proclaim ; to forewarn;

to inform ; miu sejjer java in-jiies

b'dana l^ who is going to inform the

men about this ^ ; hniedem avat no/su

armat, a man forewarned is forearmed.

TAWES (pagun) - peacock.
TAWHID raa wada) — unity ;

singleness, singularity.

TAWHIR ( dewmien ) -^ lateness ;

tardinesB ; tardity; tawhir (tard), a late

hour.
TAWRU (ghendu8)-a bull; taurus;

taicru {il (jhendus) hua it-tieni sinjal

fiz'zodiacu, the Bull is the second sign

in the Zodiac ; li ghandu ijhanda ta

tawru^ tauriform.

TAWWAB fmela bittub; ^ filled

with clods.

TAWWAL (minn ittawwal ) —
lenghtened. stretched out ; prolonged ;

delayed, deferred ; procrastinated.

TAWWAl (min, dacliitawwal)-
he who prolongsy<;M7 defers ; he who
lengthens.

TAWWALI — oblong, extended in

length ; gej (li ghandu ghamla) tawwaliy

oblong shaped.

TAWWAR (minn ittawwar, jew ta-
rat ghalka mit-tuU'-(he) ploughed in

large furrows.

TAXXA— atax, rate jew duty on
iacome jew property ; an impost ; an
excise ; min ihallas it-taxan, tax payer;

li ma ihallasx tax.ra^ tax free ; taghmel

tcuxa, jew taxxi^ to impose a tax (jew

taxes) on ; to subject to the paymont
of taxes ; to levy taxes ; to levy a tax

on ; to assess to a tax ; li jista icollu

iaxxa (jew li jista icun intaxxat, sug-

gett ghat'taxxi), taxable ; hlas, ghamil
etc, ta taxxUf jew /aa:x2, taxation
TADIM (^adda ta li mnieer meta

icun mimli bil flissioni) -the stuffing

of the nose arising from a cold

TAZZA glass ; tazza hnhit^ a glass

of wine; tazza tal imhit^ a wine glass
;

tazza tal ilma, a tumbler; mimli tazza^

glassful ; nadif donnu tazza, neat as a
pin, neat as a new pin ; tazza tal fidda^

silver cup ; min rehahha it-tazza tal

Jidda fit'tirija ?, who won the silver

cap at the races ?

I TAZZARDA-toventure, to risk
;

to dare.

TBACCAR - to rise early; min ma
ihaccarx ma jakhadx hnt, it is the early

! bird that catches the worm.
I TBAHBAU— to rinse, to wash over,

j

to dabble.

1 TBAHBIU — rinsing ; washing ;

bathing.

TBAGUBAS-to finger ; to tamper
with ; to handle ; to toy ; to meddle
jew interfere with ; to fumble.

TBAGUBIS-fingering ; handling ;

tampering, meddling jew interfering

with ; thaghhis, damaging
J6?/6'

marring
by too much handling ; thaghhis {aj-

ta, ha(/a (/hira^ ha(fatella)''ek trifle.

TBÀGLIBISA (barabandata)-ruse,
trick

TBAGUTAR (tittajjen, art li issir

mtajna)—to become muddy.

TBAGUTIR (tixrib ta I-art jew tar-

raba li ma iallicx tahdmu kabel ma
jixxotta jew jinxef xi ftit)—wetness of

land ( jew of the soil).

TBAGUGUAL—to bastardize ; to

get bastardized ; to fall off ; to dege-

nerate.

TBAUHAR (issiefer, tagmel mien
jew tadem fuk il baar) — to navi-

gate ; to lead a seafaring life ; ilu

ibahhar actar minn erhghin sena^ he
has been seafaring for over forty years.

TBAUIIAR (bid-duan) -to fumi-

gate.

TBAJJAD (tagmel abjad) — to

whiten, to mako whito ; thajjad (bil

gir)^ to whitewash ; thajjad (issajjar

fli stoncu), to be digested, to be con-

cocted in the stomach ; keghdin im-

hajdu id'dar ghandna collox ta taht fuky

we arehaving our house whitewashed,

we have every thing upside down.
TBA.IJAGII (plural ta lehgha) -

stains, spots.

TBAKBAK (bhal majagmel I-ilma

fbomblu etc.) — to gurgle ; thakhak

(tincwieta), to afflict, to upset.

TBAKBIK— gurgling; fretting; up-

setting; aitliction ; tbakhik ( tal ihna

meta icun jaghli), the noise of water

boiling violently; bubbling; the act|^
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lAaking a gurgling noise; tbakbik (sah-

na)j passion ; anger.

TBALBIL (tgherghir ta discors etc.)

-^babbling.

TBALLA—to make one swallow,

to tbrust in one's tbroat.

TBALLA (iaghal lil min jemmen
aa li ma tcunx vera)--to make one
believe an absurdity ; ma trid-x forsi

tballahhieli hux ? you wouid have me
believe that the moon is made of

green cheese.

TBALLAT—to beetle; to beat with
a beavy mallet.

TBALLIT—the act of beetlingjw
beating with a beetle.

TBANDAL— to swing ; to oscillate

;

to vibrate as a pendulum.
TBANDIL—swinging; oscillation.

TBARKIM ( it-tgherghir tal a-
miem^—coving.

TBAKRA ( tesenta ruec ) — to

exempt one's self.

TBARRI—to refuse, to decline; nis-

soponi jecc jghedulec biex tmur ma tbar-

rixy I suppose you won't decline if

you are asked to go.

TBARRIJA—exemption.
TBARWA-to sew badly.

TBARWI-bad sewing.

TBASCAT — to dry, to bake too
much.
TBASCHIT — drying, too much

baking.

TBATI—to suflfer ; to bear; to un-
dergo; to feel witb sense of pain ; to be
afflicted with; inti kieghed ihati, you are

su£fering ; inti mHntliix kieghed sewwa^
kieghed tbati, you are not comfortable ;

Gesk Crvstu biex aàlvana hata u miet

fuk is'iktlib^ Jesus Christ, to save us,

Bufifered and died on the Cross ; int

wahdec sejjer tbati bli spejjes^ you,
alone, are to bear {jew to put up
with) all the expenses ; ibati wisk biji-

nervi, he is afflicted with a nervous
complaint ; biex igawdi trid tbati^ he
mnst crack the nut that would eat the
kernel;j«2^ no gains without pains;
jew of sufferance come ease ;

jew no
sweat no sweet ; min jarra mohhu
ibati gismuy your head does not save
your legs.

TBATIJA— suffering ; endurance,
sufferance, patience ; misery; trouble;

wara tahbit u tbatija li ma bhalhom rnex-

xiela jasal^ after unparalleled efforts

and sufferings he succeeded to get

there; illum jinsabji tbatija cbira^ he is

now in a great misery ; bla tbatija,

easily ; fid-dawl tal kamar nista nakra
bla tbatija ta xejn, I can read very
easily by the moon light; xoghol (at-

tbalija {jebes), drudgery.
TBATIJIET-pIural ta tbatiia.

TBATTAL— to empty ; to remove
jew discharge tbe contents from ; to

exhaust ; to make vacant.

TBATTAM—to stucco, to plaster,

the sides etc. of a well etc.

TBATTIL - removal, the act of

removing.

TBAWWAGU (takla minn o fic,

toro li icolloc o iic) -to vomit; to

reject, to expel; to drive out; la il kalb

tcun mimlija il fomm jitbawwagh {jew
Johro mill fomm scond chif tcun thoss

il kalb)y from the fulness of the beart

the mouth speaketh.

TBAXXAR (tati il bxara jew 1-^-
bar) - to announce; to let know.
TBAXXIR—announcements.

TBABA-to be suffering from
looseness of the bowels.

TBABI — looseness of the bowels.

TBAA-to frighten ; to affrigbt,

to intimidate, to terrify ; to disturb

with fear

I

TBECBEC-to drink, to drink off

;

to drink deep ; to gulp ; ihobb ibecbec^

he is fond of drink.

TBECBlCH-drinking
; gulping.

TBECCA (minn titbecca^—hQ wept
repeatedly.

TBEGHID — allontanation ; the

keeping away j^tc far from.
TBEJJEN (tkieged jew tidol

bejn)— to interpose, to intermeddle ;

to place between ; to thrust in ; to

mediate, to interfere ; to intercede.

TBEJJET— to nest, to place m
a nest ; to build jew to occupy a

nest ; il ghammiela reghet giet biex

tbejjet hawn^ the mother bird came to

build her nebt here, again ; tbejjei
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{f'kalbec) lill xi haddy to bear gradge
agaiDBt one ; to grudge ; to find dis-

content jeio envy at.

TBEJNA (tibna ghira) — a little

bit of straw.

TI3ELBEL ( tlebleb fir-ri. bhal

biea arruta ete.)— to flap in, to be
flapped by, the wind.

TBELBIL (tleblib ta bia ar-
ruta etc. firri)—flapping, fluttering.

TBENGEL - to cause a part of the

body to become livid ; to beat one
black and blue; natfc xeOfjha li nhen-

ffillec ijismec collu, 1*11 beat you black

and blue.

TBENGIL - lividness; lividity.

TBELGHIN — heat from fever ;

blushing.

TBENNEN (bil benniena)-to rock

in a cradle ; to move backward and
forward ; to lull to quiet ; int trid

tghaUem lommoc tbennen (tippretendi

li taj' actar minn min ja/ tassew etc.)^

do you want to teach your grand-
motber to suck eggs, jew the goslings

want to drive the geese to pasture.

TBENNEN rtagmel bnin ) - to

cause to grow savoury jew tasty.

TBENNIN — rocking ; the act of

cradling.

TBERBAK—to lavish ; to squander
away ; to palter ; to waste jew spend
on useless things ; kieiihed iberbak cnll

rna fftianduj he is burning the candle

at both endd jew he is running tbe
constable j<?a7 he is making ducks and
drakes of his money.

TBERBIK— lavishness; squandering
away ; bit-tberbiky lavishly; profusely.

TBERCHIL — the blossoming of

cabbages; (when cabbages go to seed)

TBERDIL (gajjat, rvell jew frat-

tarija li jaghmlu it-tfal meta icunu
jilgabu) — noise, bustle; clatter of

children.

TBERFEL-to trim, to edge, to

gard; taf tberfel?, can you trim; i7

hwejje taghhom huma mberjlin blah'
mar^ their clothes are garded with

red.

TBERFIL—trimming, garding.

TBERGUED-to grow full of tleas.

TBERGUEN (iddewwed, tagmel
id-dud bal cabocci etc. meta jitas-
sru)—to grow fuU of small and bad
insects; to grow rotten.

TBERGUEN rtitberghen, issir a-
mar bil mistija jew bir-rabia, b'sa-
na etc^ — to grow warm with rage jew

with anger ; to boil with anger.

TBERIC — blessing ; the act of

blessing ; benediction ; iberic ta Ghejd
il Cbir^ the Easter blessing.

TBERlCA-the
TBERRAII - to

wide open.

;rBERRp:D-to

act of blessing.

open wide; to be

cool ; tberred {tic-

calma^ tipplaca^ tippaci/ica ), to ap-

pease, to calm, to pacify; to pour oil

on troubled waters; hu dmir tiegtiec

bhala miasier li tberred, it is your duty,

as a father, to pour oil on troubled

waters jew to sootbe the troubled

spirits.

TBERRKN—£o hore jew pierce with
a gimlet ; il General baka motihu iber-

ren fuk il battalja li tilef sa chemm tilef

rasuf the defeat of tbat battle so

preyed on the Generars mind that he
lost his reason.

TBERRIN — boring jcio piercing

with a gimlet.

TBETTAH (titbetta, togcos bil

mard)-to grow unhealthy.

TBEWWEL - to cause one to piss;

tbewwel (jtiajnejc ( tilbecca)^ to pipe your
eye*8; to snivel ; ma jaghmiLv hlief

ibewioel gtiajnei/i, he does notbing but
snivel.

TBEWWES — to give a thing to

one to kiss.

TBEXBEX ( titbexbex, tixxarrab

chemm chemm bi rxiexa)—to be wet
with a drizzling rain.

TBEXBIX (ernik, I-ewwel dawl ta

fil gliodu, ta kabel tlu ix-xemx)—
dawn, the first appearance of ligbt

;

the time between the first appearance
of light and sun rise.

TBEXBIX (tar-raxx, tar-rxiex, rxie-

xa)--drizzling rain.

TBEXXAK- to half open ; tbexxalc

ghajnejc (tiflahhom cliemm chemm)^ to

raise one's eyelids ; it-tifel raija bex-

xak gtuijnejh darb^ohra, the boy once
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more raised his eyelids ; il warda gha-

dha chemm hdiei tbexxak, te rose has
just begun to open ; halli il bieh im-

bexxak u mur^ leave the door half shut
(jew ajar) and go.

TBEBE-to pull one's hair ; to

seize forcibly by the hair ; tbebe
{tati anfirOfjew hasla^ tghajjat ma), to

reprimand ; to admonish.

TBEBI-seizing forcibly by the

hair; reprimand; admonition.

TBELEC-to suck milk lightly.

TBEtilC-a iight sucking of milk.

TBEAK-to spit often; chemm
tbeal, you spit a lot.

TBEIH — dismay, amazement,
dread; frightening.

TBEIK — the act of spitting

often.

TBICCE (sar bejje bejje )
—

to reduce to pieces; he (it) is reduced
to pieces.

TBICER-to murder; to kill (by
infiicting repeated blows with a knife

etc )^tbier, he was murdered.

TBICCHEM — to dumb, to make
dumb jew silent ; to silence ; to
confound ; tbicchem bil ghagebj to

dumfound; to strike dumb; to stupefy;

to confuse ; to astound ; meta rani

tbicchem, he was struck dumb when
be saw me.

TBID-to lay eggs ; tbid /tit, to

lay badly ; it'tigie ma ghadhonix ibidu

wisk issoj the hens lay so badly now.

TBIDDED-to8hed;to pour out;
to be shed; inur bvdded dan l-ilma bar-

ra pl ghalka, go and pour out this

water in the field ; izejjed mbidded,

too much of a thing is good for

nothing.

TBIDDEL-to change, to alter;

to variate, to make different; to vary,
to diversify; to modify; to modulate ;

to turn ; to shift, to deviate ; to

transmute ; to transfigure; to trans-

fer ; to convert into ; hemm bonn
li tbiddel li scrivan f'uffciu jehor^ it

is necessary that you should trans-
fer the clerk to some other oflSce;

tixtiek tcun taf tbiddel l-ilmaf*imbitf

do you wish you were able to con-

vert water into wine ;
ghaliex irid

tbiddel il f/urnata (iddataf), why do

you want to alter the date? meta sej-

jer tbiddel il fehma haina li ghandec ?^

when will you change your bad opi-

nion ? xejn ma rajtu tbiddel^ I did not

see him altered; min ma ibiddilv ikam-

m^ZyStanding poolsgather filth; liibid'

del, mutable; changeable; variable ; in-

const&Bt; unsteady; unstable ; un6xed;

fluctuati\ig ; vacillating ; shifting ;

fickle ; wavering ; oscillating ; li ma
ibiddilx, immutable ; unchangeable ;

unaltered ; unalterable ; not to be

changed, constant ; permanent ; un-

variable ; undeviating ; stable; peren-

nal ; valid ; fixed ; steadfast ; firm ;

steady ; immovable ; established ;

stereotyped ; indeclinable ; stationary;

intransmutable.

TBIDDIL—change, changing ; al-

teration ; transfer ; variation ; devia-

tion ; mutation.

TBIEGHED-to go alongerway;
to have to walk a longer way; to re-

move ; to keep away.

TBIEGHED (iagal li tcun jew

li wieed icun mibgbud) — to become

hateful ; to cause one to be hated.

TBIE(iHI-spots, stains.

TBIEKEC -to bless ; to be blessed;

l'Iskof sejjer ibiercu Lc'Xama, the

Bishop is to bless the candles.

TBIGGEL-toprotect, to defend;

to be protected jew defended.

TBIGGIL-protection.
TBIGH (tbi)-to sell, to part with

for a price ; to vend ; to oflfer for sale

;

tbigh bniedem (tihdu, ikarrak bih €tc.)t

to betray one for a reward ; to be an-

faithful to; bigh cull ma chella u siefer,

he sold all his property and went

away ; i^it ghal hames liri tbigh l-egh'

es habib, you betray the dearest friend

for five pounds ; min ibigh {li ibih),

vendor, vender, a seller ; dac li Wtf

wiehed ibigh A haa{iX'Xerrej)yymieei

tbighjii'torok, to hawk; to offer things

for sale in the streets ; dac li (min)

ibigh dttriek, hawker ; tbigh /J rcant,

jew Hs'Subasta, to sell under the bam*

mer jew to 8^}^^^^!^ b,?@0®g ^^'S*^
^'
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rhis jew^ orhos imnn hadd jehor^ to

undersell; min ibigh il hob^ baker ;

min ibigh il'laham^ batcher ; min ibigh

il haxix, greengrocer; min ibigh il cpie-

peU hatter; min ibigh iddeheb^ jeweller;

min ibigh zagarelli tan-nisa etc.f ha-
berdasher; inin ibigh il cotba etc , book-
seller, stationer ; min ibigh il hwejje^

draper; ibigh il hut^ fishmonger; min
ibioh in'nitalijiet etCy optician.

TBIGHlD-hate, abomination.

TBIH (tisjir ta laam etc.) — the

act of dressing meat ; thih (minestray

tisjir), soup, brotli.

TBIK (min titbok, tghalak jew is-

Baccar)—the shutting close.

TBISSEM • to caose one to smile.

TBISSIM — a smile, smiling ; a
look of pleasure ; bit-tbissinu smilingly.

TBIXCHEL-to embroil; to intri-

cate, to involve in entanglement, con-

fusion, disiarhsknce jew contention.

TBIXCHIL-theact of embroiling

embroilment ; a state of intanglement,
confusion, disturbance J<?^ contention.

TBIXX—tosprinkle; tbixx ilfjuriy

to sprinkle flowers ; thixx it torok^ to

wet the streets.

TBIEL— to cause one to become
active je/r diligent.

TCABBAR— to grow, to cause a
plant etc. to grow; tcahhar (tesagera)^

to exaggerate ; tcabhar (taghmel achar

jew cbir), to aggrandize, to make
large or great: to enlarge; to magnify;

to increase the balk to the eye ; li

tcabbar (li icahhar)^ magnifying; hgiea
li icabhar Clenti)^ magnifying glass; a
lens; chemm thohb tcahbarilfattijiet etc.

bow fond of exaggeration you are ! ;

id'd^mel icabhar i«-s/^ar,manure makes
plants ancl trees grow ; tcabhar^ to

greaten ; dan icahhar id-dnuh tieghec^

this greatens your sin.

TCABBIR—enlarging, magnifying;
exaggeration.

TCABBIR rcburija)-haughtiness,
pride, ostentation ; vainglory.

TCABRAS—to cause one to preci-

pitate, jew to fall headlong jew to

tumble; tcahras ghar-rasuj he fell

bead first, jew headlong.

TCABRIS—tumbling down ; preci-

pitation ; the falling headlong jew
head first

TCACCHI —todung, to void excre-

ments ; to mute; katt tcacchifejn i.r-

xommu^ a wise fox will never rob his

neighbour*8 hen roost.

TCAHHAL-toplaster; to overlay
jew cover with plaster ; min icahhal

(cahhal), plasterer.

TCAHHIL (ticil)--plastering.

TCAMPA - to live ; to get on ; jena
ma nafx ehif tista tcampa hiS'Salariu li

ghandec^ I can*t understand (jew see)

how you can live on your salary;

tcampa (iMum), to last.

TCANTA— to sing; to chant; tcanta

hl'udit^ to sing by ear ; tcanta hl udit

iigijieri tcanta minn ghajr ma tcun taf

il miisica, tokgtiod hissfuk dac li tisma

widintec^ to sing by ear means to sing

witbout knowledge of musical notes,

depending on the ear only; min icanta^

a singer, a chanter.

TCARCAR-todrag; to pull along
by force; to draw along; to pull ; to

tug ; tcarcarfil cant, to keep behind
in singing; tcarcar (tiehu jew tibed
lejn ( hil fors ), to draw, to impel ;

l'affarijet li chelli (x'naghmel) chienu li

carcruni (haduni jew aghluni immur
hilfors) lejn id-dar^ my aflfairs dragged
me homeward: tcarcar (tiehu mien
wisk hiex tghamel haa)^ to drag, to

execute jew perform too slowly; to

perform in too slow time.

TCARCHIR -drag ; dragging ; the

act of pulling, hawlingj^w? drawling
along ; tcarchir fil cant^ the keeping

behind in singing ; tcarchir fU cliem,

xoghol etc^ the going too slowly.

TCARWAT—to walk along; tcar-

wat (tiecol), to gulp down.
TCASBAR-to moil, to daub, to

soil, to foul, to make, dirty.

TCASBIR - moiling, daubing, soil-

ing,ifoaling, dirt.

TCATTAR - to multiply, to in-

crease*

TCÀTTIR — mnltipHcation ; in-

crease.

TCAXCAB-to dragvbyCoOgle
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TCHEBBEB — to glomerate ; to

gather into a ball or sphere ; to wind;

to roll roand ; to foriu into a ball ;

to turn round on an axis or some
fixed object; to form co'iIq,jew convolu-

tions of, round something; to wind up;

chebbeb dan il hajtfuk rucchell, wind
up this thread on a reel.

TCHEBBES -to light ; tchehhes in-

nar^ to make fire, to iight, to kindle,

to set fire to ; to ignite ; to set burn-
ing.

TCHEBBIB-winding, the act of

coiling.

TCIIEBBIS-kindIing,actof setting

on fire ; ignition ; act of kindling

;

lighting, setting fire to.

TCHECCI-to send away, to drive

away, to bundle one oflf ; to pack off

;

to kick away jVw' kick off, to turn jew

clear (one) out; to expell ; to eject, to

throw out; to banish; to drive out from
one's country; to dispel, to disperse;

iX'Xemx tchecci is'shab u iddlam^
the sun dispels the clouds and dark-

ness; ir-rih ichecci ia shah, the wind
disperses the clouds ; checci daun it-

tfal il barraj send away all these boys

away; jena rjhedtlcc hiex tcheccih il

harra bis-sakajn^ I told you to kick

him o\xi\it'tifel chien tchea mil lisco'

la ghaliex gieb ruhu hain^ the boy was
expelled from school for misbehaviour;

il Gvernatur ghandn iS'Setgfta li ichecci

xifrustieri minn Malta^ the Governor
has the power to banish some foreign-

ers from MaIta;.;Vrc ma ittallasj' il che-

ra ghandec id-dritt li tcheccih il harra

mid'dar tieghec^ if he does not pay
the rent you can eject him (jew turn

him out from your property); tista

ichecci dan id'duhhien /, can you drive

away all these flies ?

TCHECCIJA-act of sending (one)

away, ejection; expulsion ; dawn ittful

collha lesti ghat-tcheccija^ all these

boys are ready for expulsion.

TCHEPP {HTdLtCof).

TCHEFFEN—to bound in grave
clothes. to wrap in winding sheets.

TCHEJJEL—to measure; to mete ;

take^Vt^ ascertain tbe measurement;

chejjel chemni hn twil^ measure its

length ; chcjjel chemm tasa dic il bit-

tijay measure the capacity of that cask;

ghuda etc, biex tcheijel xi haa^ a

measuring rod.

TCHEJJIL—measurement ; act of

measuring.

TCHELLEM-to speak to Cone);
to address yourself to ; rajtec tchellem

lill missieri^ I saw you speaking to my
father.

TCHEMMEX-to wrinkle, to cor-

rugate, to contract into wrinkles ^V^r

furrows ; tchemmex wiec fghal H
tiaàa li ma toghhocx)^ to draw a long

face ; tchemmex mniehrec^ to cock tbe

nose^Vw' cock up thenose.

TCHEMMIX— wrinkles, corruga-

tion jew furrows (on the skin of the

face).

TCHENNEN—to screen, to cover,

to shelter, to protect ffrom inconve-

nience, injury, hxxxijew pain).

TCHENNlN-screening, the act of

covering, jew sheltering.

TCIIERRAH- to render ugly, to

make offensive to the sigbt.

TCHESSAH — to cool, to make
cool, to refrigerate.

TCHEWTlL-punctilio. '

TCHEWVVES — to pouc oil etc.

from one vessel into another.
TCHIDD—to wear out; to waste

jeiv destroy by degrees ; tchidd fbil

ghalijew Id'incwiet^ tifni )^io harass, to

fatigue, to wear, to distress, to per-

plex.

TCHISSER-tobreak, to shatter,

to fracture; to part in two, to part

jew rand by violence ; tchisser (iemel

etc. gtiaX'Xogtiol, jew ttiaru li iggihu

ghal idejc), to tame ; to teach obe*

dience to; to break ; to tame, to sub-

due; tcJiisser (tharre wiehed fi studivL

ta haa etc), to train, to form to any
practice, by exercise; to discipline ; to

drill ; to practice and make perfect in

any exercise; ghnndec bonn li tchissrn

ftit fl'Inglis it-tifel bie.v ighaddi dac

l-esami, you have to give your son

sorae good English exercises if yoa

wish him to pas^^ J^|i@(^examinatioo*
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TCHITTEP-to win ( from one )

everything (he possesses); to strip one
of all his goods.

TCHIXXIF—espial.

TCOFF—to hem ; to elose the edge

of clothes by a hem; to border, to edge.

TCOLJI-tocoil arope.
TCOMPLI— to go on; to carry on;

to proceed; to get on; to continue ;

tcompli sa l'ahar, to persevere; tcom-

pli nia, to keep company with ; compli

maghna^ keep us company ; compll

akra^ keep on reading, jew read on ;

jew go on with your reading ; hi hsic-

hee teompli fdxn il haija ?, do you
intend to continne in this life ? (^jew

in this way of living ?); ejja ncomplu
{nghadilu il kuddiem)^ let us proceed ;

tcofnpli fiid)^ to add ; ghandec tcom-

pli hames velini ohra^ you have to add
five shillings more; tcompli(/l'ichel etc)

ma^ to join one at ; sejrin niecbt^ tridx

tcompli niaghna, we are going to sit at

dinner will you join us? tcompli weghda,

to redeem one*s promise; i'mien wasal

hiex tcompli il weghda tieghec^ the time
has come to redeem your promise.

TCORRI—to meet with an acci-

dent ; to hurt one's self ; waka il paiit

tal hennejja u correto tlieta, tnej we-
ghu sewwa u wiehed ftit, the soaffold-

ing gave way and three of the

builders (jew workmen) hurt them-
selves, two of them severely, and
one slightly.

TCUN - to be, to exist ; tcun tqf,

to kuovr ;
jecc tcnn taf ghejdli, if you

happen to know tell me ; tcun minn
Hoc, to be a substitute, to serve as a
substitute ; to .stand iuto the sboes
of ; U cont flwhi, if you were in my
shoes ; li coni flococ^ if I were you

;

li cont f'hchi .rcont taghmel 1 what
would you do if you were in my
position ? (jcw in my place ?) ; tcxm

/?iib tr-rife, to have an advantage on;

to be a winner ; tcun fis-shih jew fis-

sigiiry to be on the safe side ; to be
out of harm*s way ; to be nnder lock

and key ; to be on sure ground ; to

be nnder the shadow of one's wing

;

jew to be out of the wood ; kis li tcun

fis'Shih^ try to be on sure ground
;

tcunjil perieulu fma trunxfiS'SodJ^ to

be in danger ; to hang by a thread
;

to trust to a broken reea ; to be on
the edge jcvt? verge of a precipice ; to

be exposed to danger ; tcun fuk ix-

xwiec^ to be on pins and needles ; to

be on edge ; to be very eager and
impatient; to be burning; to be
vQYj anxious; chienetfuk ix-xtviec biex

tarah^ she was very anxious to see
him ; chienetfuk ioc-xwiec' hiex tcun toif

xfiha dic Uttra^ she was burning to

know the contents of that letter;

contfuk ir-xwiec hiex immur^ I was
on pins and needles to go ; tcun il

htija fjew hidii ta haa\ to occasion
;

to occur ; to be the cause of ; to give
rise to ; kia (ara) li din ma tcunx dar^

Vohra^ take care that this will not
occur again ; tcun mlehleh ghal^ to

hanker (aft^r) ; to desire greatly and
importunately; to long for with great
desire and eagerness ; to have an
incessant wish for anything ; wahda
{wiehedj ma chienitx tcun hizejjed ?,

would not one do ? ; ma chienx hemm
lief moghdija wahda f'dic il ghalka^

there was but one path in that field
;

il haa tcun taf x'tiswa meta tigi hon'
nha (jew il haa via tcunx taf x'tiswa

kahel ma tigi hzannha)^ the worth of a
thing is best known by the want of

it ; jew we never know the worth of
water ; hiex tisconra trid tcun pur
fjewy min jisconra irid icun pur)^ he
that scoffs at the croocked had need
go very upright himself

;j^ he who
lives in glass houses should never
throw stones; chificun icun fjew chif

tcun tcun)j anyhow, no matter how

;

min icun icun {min tcun tcun)^ any one;

haf/a li tista tcun, a probable thing;

lijisia icun^ probable, that may be
;

having probability, likely; li majis-
tax icun (haa li ma tistax tcun)^ an
impossibility ; dan ma jistax icun^

this is impossible ; chif jista icun ?,

how is it possible ? ; how can this

be f ; tcu7i maghmulha il volontà 7t>-

ghec ficun li trid Int) chif fis'sema hecc

fl-art^ Thy will be done on earth as

it is heaven ; issa li chien chieny let

bygones be bygonesiigitizedby vjOOglC

{iO
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TE—tea; te isived (l-ifien qaalitii),

bekoe; tefalz, Mexican tea; te Skalli^

greater Spanish bedge-nettle; chiccra

tCy a cup of iea ; chiccra tat-te^ a tea

cnp ; it'te (ihadu ma sarx aewwa, the

tea bas not drawn yet.

TEATRIN-tealrino, a little tbea-

tre.

TEATBU—theatre; opera house,
the opera; a play house; tatteatru^

theatrical; tàt'teatni (tal palcoxenicn)^

bistrionic
; filianda disponizioni cbira

(jinkala hafna jeiv tajjeb ferm) ghal
jmlcojcenicujew (jhatteatra^ be posses-

ses a great histrionic talent; mmi,
orejn it-teatru dissena ?, have you
been mucb to tbe opera this season ?

ma genb it-teatru sewwa, just near the

opera bouse; it-teatru chien pien il

bier^hi it was a full house (jew a
bumper) last night; iviehed li imur
dejjem it-teatru^ a tbeatre goer; li imur
dejjem it'teatm, theatre going; tajjeb

ghat'teatru (adattat li imur ghal tmtru)
tbeatrically; palc tat-teatru, a box;

gallariaftcatruj tbe gallery; in'fiies

tat'teatru (atturi), actorSi players ;

stage players; mara tat'teatru(attrici),

actress, stage player; mien it-teatru,

tbe opera season; tpeocpex fit-teatru

(lill xi attur li ma jinghoobx), to

goose; il bierah it-tenur pexpxulu it-

teatru, tbe tenor was goosed last

night.

TEBAH (minn titbohjewissajjar)^
he cooked jew he dressed the meet.
TEBAK (rainn titbokjew taghlak)^

he closed, jew shut; tebak (tebka), a
lobe; majiswier teltak fwiedu, be is

not worth bis salt.

TEBBAK (minn ittebbak jew tofrok

fi tnejn)—\ie divided in two, parted
in two, )ew halved.

TEBBIEGH (stampatur)-a prin-

ter, typographer.

TEBBIEH(^coc)«acook.
TEBGHA -a spot, a blot, a mark

made by discoloration; a speck, a
stain; tebgha fl-unur, a disgrace, a
taint; a soil, a blemish; tebgha fil frott
(meta jibda jithassar), a blet, a spot
produced on stale fruit in a state of
decomposition; bla tebgha, spotless;

immaculate, free from spot, stain jVtr

defect; pure, undeBled; tebgha fil

gilda, a blotcb; tebgha bis'sadid, iron

mould; bi cliemhom collu ma jaghmlu

ebda tebga fl-unur taghha, all what
they said against her did not blemish

her character in tbe least.

TEBKA--a lobe, a part, a portion;

one part equal to anotber.

TEBUT-coffin.
TECTEC (minn ittectec, to tap);

he tapped, jcw toucbed lightly, he

struck gently.

TECTIO-tapping; tectic talarlo;
tick jew ticking of a watcb; sinajt

bhal tectic ta arlofil caxxa, I heard

a olock like beating in the box.

TECTICA — tapping, gentle tap;

ticking of a clock; the distinction of

a second by regular vibration; tectica

bil cuarina hi biejjed biex ticser il

koxra ta bajda, a tap with a spoon is

enough to crush the shell of an egg,

TECTICA (hoss, siujal)—a sign, a

rumour.
TEFFEL (ghamel jew chellu it-

tfal ) — brought forth young; teffel

(rabba, cabbar jew lahhak xt'tfal)^ he

brought up his children to boyhood;
he trained up the children till youth.

TEFFIEH (min jew dac li jitfa)-

he that pushes jew throws; a lancer,

a flinger jew slinger.

TEFGHA — a push, a throw

;

throwing, the act of hurling, flinging

jew casting, a cast.

TEFTEF(minn itteftef)-he felt

jew touched lightly; he groped along;

he fumbled; teftefxi haa iUum (chiel

xihaa ghira), he ate something, jew

he tried to eat something.
TEPTIP — feeling jew handling

lightly; the act ofgroping jew feeling

one's way; teftif fl'ichcl^ tbe act of

eating with reluctance; teftif(hwei'

je ghar), trifles, things of little

value.

TEGHIM -tasting ; teghim, reflec-

tion, consideration
;
ponderance; bU-

teghiniy ponderingly, with considera-

tion

TEGHLEB-to beat, to overcome;

teghleb fi-uiny overbalance.
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TEGHME-to wink, to hiut jew
direct by the rootion of the eyelid

;

teghine Vlahra^ to pin.

'TEGHREK- to sink ; to be drown-
ed ; to drown one s self.

TEGHREK-i88ir gffearfca/i, to per-

spire; to sweat.

TEHBI (mawrien lura) — going
backward, retrogradation.

TEHDID -ihreatening.

TEHEL—to stick, to adhere, to

cling, to be attached to; tehel{takhad)

hhal sanghisag^ to stick like a leech ;

jehel ( mieghec ) hhal kurdienay to

adhere Kke a remora.

TEHEL (iwahhlu fic, jew tbati ghal

add jeor) — to be accused of a
crime etc. ; to suffer for the wrong of

others; mhahha f*wiehed hain jehel

cidhadd, one thief makes a huudred
suffer.

TEHGI rea)— fervour, zeal

;

tehffi {minn ttiae in-nar), burning,

setting on fire.

TEHLES — evade ; to elude ; to

escape ; to deliver; to liberate, to

free; to set free ; to set at liberty
;

to emancipat^; to disenthrall ; to

release; to loose; to let loose; to

losen ; to relax ; to unloose; to untie;

to unhand, to unchain ; ara chif tagh-

mel hiex tehles^ see what you can do
to elude ; natic l ordni li t^hles dawn
in-nies collha minn hawn^ I order you
to set free all these men from here

;

tehles il priunieri, to release prison-

ers; tehles (tiscansa ) mix-xoghol li

ghandec taghmel, to shirk duties ; teh-

les, to exerapt; ma ti^tax tehlisni ghal

din id'darha ?, can*t you exempt me
from coming this time ?; tehles^ tisjnà'

a malajr, to look sharp, to roake

haste; isa ehles (fittex isa)^ look sharp;

make haste; Sinjnr ehlisna minn
cull deni^ Lord deliver us from all

evil.

TEHLES Ctispia) — to be con-
fined ; martu waslet hiex tehles, his

wife is about to be confined.

TEHLES MINN-to get rid of;

inti trid tehles minnu /, do you wish
to get rid of him ?

TEHLIL (feA) — exultation, exul-

tance; noisy mirth ; shouts of joy.

TEHMI (twail bil labar*) —
pinning; the fastenng with pins.

TEJJEB (ghamel tajjeb)-he made
good.
TEJJE — he was married ; he

wedded jeiv united in marriage.
TEKLA—weight, heaviness.

TEKRED — to exterminate ; to

destroy; to waste, to lay bare; to lay
waste ; to devastate; to annihilate

;

to unroot ; to root out; to stamp out;

to eradicate ; kis li tekred id-diui

ghaliex inchella jgharraklec (jekridlec)

l'Uuh ( il wi ) collha tar-raha, be
careful to destroy the worms or

they will Jay bare all your crops

;

il indizia keghda taghmel chemm ti/lah

hiex tckred il-loghoh tal flus^ the police

are doing àll in their power to stamp
outgambling; trid tekred il brimha
hiex tekred il ghankhuta, ieiv hiex tekred

il ghankhuta ti id tekred il hrimha^ it is

a folly to work at the pump and
leave the leak open ; tekred l-eresija^

to extirpate heresy.

TEL^K-ara^iifafc.
TELEGRAFF — telegraph; tele-

graff hla fili^ wireless telegraphy;

gumna^ fiU tat-telegraffj telegraph
cable jew wire; arhlu {pal) tat-telegraff^

telegraph post; tihghat telegraff ( tit-

chellem hittelegraff'), to telegraph; to

send a roessage by telegraph; tat'tele-

graf, telegraphic; telegraphical; hit-

telegraff, telegraphically; wiehed im-

piegat fit-telegraff {li jijhem fiX'Xoghol

tat-telegraff), a telegrafist ; is-sengha

tattivakkif, xoghol^jeiv maniqar tat-

telegraff telegraphy; tagmel telegraff

lilly to. wire; ghamiltlu telegraff^ I wired
to him.

TELEGRAMM Itelegram; ca-

TELEGRAMMA / blegram ; a te-

legraphic message jeiv despatch.
TELF— loss; telf ta mien, loss of

time, waste af time ; telf tal gieh jew

tal umiry ignominy; disgrace; telf tar-

ruhy perdition; damnation; minn ghajr

telf ta mien, without loss of time;

forthwith, immediately ; without
delay. 3igitized by CiOOQle
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TELFA—loss; excitement.
TELFIEN(ara telf)^b%tfna teh

Jien ta mien, with a great Iobs of

time.

TELGHA—ascension, an ascen-

ding jew going up; au ascent, a

rising ground; an up hill; ahjar tim.ti

(jhan-nila miUi (Jhat telgha^ you had
better walk down hill than up hill;

ielgha {tal annimali)^ a coupling.

TELKA — weakness, feebleness,

faintness; telka {minn titlak^ terhi jew

thalii ghal collo.v) dereliction ; forsak-

ing, leaving, abandonment; the act

of abandonning; desertion; thc act

ofdesertiug; telka {bruda), spiritual

despondency.
TELKIEN-arateZ^a.
TELLAK minn ittellak—to start;

teUak^ he let go, he let loose.

TELLEP (minn itiellefj—io cause

one to lose; he caused one to lose;

hu chien li teUifni dac il jmt^ he made
me lose that situation.

TELLERITA-stone curlew.

TELLET (ghamel ghat tielet dar
ba)—he trebled jciv tripled; he di-

vided into three parts.

TELLIEGHI ( min italla fix-xo-

ghol) — quick, active, expeditious,

laborious, diligent in work.
TELLIEF—loser; one whoforfeits

anything ; tcUief ( /i gwerra etc,)^ sub-

dued, won, vanquished.
TELLIEK (min, dac li jitlak) — he

who leaves ofF; he who abandons
jew forsakes; he who lets loose (a

horse etc. from the starting point in

a race).

TELLISA (xcora cbira fejn jaiuu
jew jerfghu kmuh, tgham etc.)—

a

Iai*ge bac for wheat, barley et^

TEMM (minn ittemm) — he finished,

accomplished, ended,cloRed; brought
to a closo ; consumed, wastod, de-

stroyed.

TEMMEN—to believe, to be per-

suaded of as true; to confide in ; to

think ; to suppose ; temmen immela

f'AUaff do you, then, believe[in God?
manemminx U jara jigi^ I don'tthink
he will come back ^^d/ia ma nemminx,
I don*t suppose so; min jemmen, a

believer; one who beh'evesje/r gives
credit to anything ;mm, jew wiehed

{), majemminx^ an uubeliever; an in-

credulous; min ma jemminx /i henm
AUa^ an atheist.

TEMMIEM-a finisher.

TEMP — weather, storm : time;

tense; illum temp sabih gtial passiata^
it is a fine weather to day, it terapts

one for a walk; tenq) ixxita; raining

weather; temp hain (maltemp)^ bad
jew rough weather; (cmj) mgharrex
jeio nisahhab, deLvkjew cIoudy;/'mj/i i7

bqjja kabadna temp bil (jhak^l, just in

the middle of the bay we have been
caught by a fearful storm; omm it-

temjjf keep the time; fil rerb heinm

iliet tempi: il prescntjl j)as8at, ulfuiHr^

there are three tenses, the present,

the past, and the future.

TEMPA (temp ain, bix-xita

niela dejjem, ri etc) — a nasty

weather.
TEMPERANZA-temperance ; t/-

iemperanza ifjaghlna U nommu il

(jisem /ix'xewkiet ta bUi kies, tempe-
rance makes us restrain and subdue
the unruly appetites of the flesh.

TEMPEROSA-tuberose.
TEMPESTA-storm.
TEMPORAL-astorm, foul wea-

ther.

TEMPORAL ( li idum gal xi

mien)— temporal, transitory.

TEMPRIN-penknife.
TEMTEM (minn ittemtem) — he

stammered./e/r stuttered.

TEMTISi — stammering jew stot-

tering.

TEMTUM 1 ^^^ ^^^ stummers j««r

„-,^.. ,„,-.., }stutters, a stammerer
TEMTUMlj^3tutterer.
TENA-ara titni.

TENENT—a lieutenant; tenenicU'

luneU^ lieutenant colonel; tenent gene^

ral, lieutenant general.

TENFEX rminn ittenfcx) — Jie

softened jetv made soft.

TENFIX-softening.
TENGHUD-spurge, euphorbia.

TENNA (minn ittcnni)^]ie repeat-

ed; tenna {wassal il cUem), he related

jew told.
3igi^i^^^ byGoOgle
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TENTEN (minn ittetiten jew iccencel

lumpiena etc)—he tinkled je/ir tinked.

TENTEX (minn ittmtex) — he un-

ravelled, he unveaved.
TENTIN-tinkling of a bell.

TENTIX—filaments, threads.

TENTUXA—a filameut; a slender

thready<?i(7 fibre; tcntuxa(/arca f/hira

minn /Ki/7a),theminimum of anytbing.

TENUR—a tenor, the person who
sings the tenor.

TEOLOGIA — theology, divinity ;

theologics; wiehed il lawriat Jit'teolo'

gia^ a Doctor of Divinity; a D.D. ;

wiehed lijaf{stiuiia) it'teologia^a theo-

log^an, a theologist; a theologer; a

divine; tat'teoloijia, theologic, theolo-

gical; wirhed Hjippretcndi li jaf it-teo-

logia u li ma icun jaf xejn^ a theolo-

gaster.

TEOLOGICAMENT fcbif trid jew
titlob it-teologia)— theologically.

TEOLOGU — theologus; a canon
theologian appointed in catbedral

and collegiate churches to deliver

lectures ou theology and Iloly Scrip-

ture; tcoloyu (wiehed hjaf jew il-law-

riat fit'teolof/ia)f a theologian, a theo-

logist, a theologer, a divine ; Doctor
of Divinity; a D D.
TEPTEF (minn itteptep)^he wink-

ed frequently.

TEPTIP-the winking frequently.

TERAH-ara tiirah.

TERHA—a band, a sash ; terha

(xehta ara ghaddrisJfS, heap of grain

ready for thrashing; terha fxehta bit»

terrieha ghal hut), a casting of the
net; terha (kabda hut f'xehta ta terrie-

hajf the capture of the fish in a net ;

a net ful ; ierha iat'tkarbin^ houseling
cloth.

TERHI — to let go; to stop; to

cease; to desist; to gire up a plaee

etc. ; erhi il habel, let go the rope ; tV

rih beda jerhi mas-sebh, the wind
began to run down jew to cease jew

to abate, at dawn; terhi ir-riedni (ia

2iemel)j to give a horse his head ; ier-

hi ruhec f^iilejn bniedem, to leave

yourself in one's hapds; nerhi ruhi

f'idejc ghal colloxy I leave myselt enti-

rely into your hands; meia ftejjer terhi

minn dac il posi ?, when ate yoU
going to give up your place ?; ierhi

(iiilak etc.)j to come off; to part from;

to come away ; il gir beda jerhi^ the

lime begins to come off; terhila, to

scamper off; vialli ra il pulizia rhiela

bil giriy when he saw the policeman
he scampered off; terhila ftitlakjy to

start, io be off; sefier nerhila ghal San
Paul U Bahar, I am off to Saint Paul's

Bay.
TERMENTINA-turpentine.
TERMOMETRU — thermometer ;

liemm iliet xorta ta termomeiri : ic-Cen-

tigradu, ir^Ueaumar u 7 Fa/irenlteit,

there are three sorts of thermometers:
the Centigrade J^M? Celsius, the Reau-
mur thermometer, and the Fahren-
heit tbermometer ; tat'termometru,

thermometric, thermometrical.

TERMOPILA-a thermo-electric-

pile.

TERMOSCOPIU — thermoscope
;

it'iermoscopiu hu sirument biex jaraw
id-dijferenza relaiiva tat'temperatura^

a thermoscope is an instrument for

indicating relative differences of
temperature ; taf'termoscopiu^ ther-
moscopic, thermoscopical.

TERRA-voilet powder.
TERRAD'OMBRA- amber Turkey

burnt.

TERRAH (minn itterrah) — to

threw barley, corn etc on the thrash-
ing floor ; he opened, threw, jew
spread nets.

TERRAPIEN — rubbish; debris,

fragments of stone etc.

TERRAZZIN - belvedere, small
f^ t* t*A f^Ci

TERREMOT—an earth quake.

TERRIEHA — a casting net, a
sweep net.

TERSAK—to draw near; to accost;

to come near, to make room for one;
ersak lejh actarj draw nearer to him;
resak lejh ragel ma jajux^ he was
accosted by a man unknown to him

;

ersakli fiit, make a little room for

me; ersak (ejja) Vhawn^ come here;
imien riesak^ the time is drawing
near jew is approa9.hjnj^yGoOgle
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TERTAK(niinn ittertak) - he broke

jew split into pieces; he shivered.

TERTER ( ininn itterter ) — he

shivered with cold.

TERTIK—shivering, breaking jew

splitting into pieces.

TERTUXA (haxixa)-little stint.

TERZ 1 third ; terz ( chejl tal im-

TERZA / bitj, half a pint; hia tala

M classi terza^ roy brother has been

promoted into the third class.

TERZANA-tertian fever.

TKRZETT-terzetto, a short com-

position, piece jew movement for

ihree perforraers.

TERZIARIU-tertiary ; a member
of a Third Order.

TESAGERA-to exaggerate.

TESAMINA— to examine; to put

to the test.

TESTlERA--the head board ofa
bed.

TESTMENT— will, testament; dac

li, ^nin^ jaghmel it testment^ testator;

dac li jithalia Jit'testment^ a bequest,

a legacy; mejda tajba testment haziv^

a fatchitchen; a lean will.

TEST-texf
TETU—a puppy, a little dog.

TEWA—ara titwi.

TEWBA—penance; meta fayhmilfia

it'tewba tal confessur /, when should

you do the penance given to you by
the priest ?

TEWK (cullar)- collar ruff.

TEWM — garlick ; sinna tewm, a

clove of garlick.

TEWM ABJAD—white garlick.

TEWM KAHLANI-purpIe headed
garlick.

TEWM KERKNI—low garlick.

TEWM MUSWAF — Dioscoride's

Molv.
TEWM TARIEH — common

garlick.

TEWMI — twin born, geminous,

geminal.

TEWMIN-twins.
TEWWEM ( minn ittewwem, jew

icolloe it-tewmin j — to deliver of

twins; tewweni (hawwar bit'tewm)^ he

seasoned with garlick.

TEWWIEMI—gemelliparous.
TEXFIX ( axixa ) — St. John's

wort.

TEOR— treasure, treasury; miet

u halla tezor shieh ta giil, he died and

left a treasure (jew a great wealth

accumulated); it-teor hu post {dar etc)

/ejn jinabru jew jidhlu ir-renti ia

jmjjis u jninn fejn jithalsu djun etc. tal

pajjis^ treasury is a place or building

where the public revenues are depo-

sited and te public debts are dis-

charged.

TEORIER-treasurer.
TEORIERA-treasuress.
TFACCAR-to remind; to put in

one\s mind; to recall to one s mind

;

faccarni jecc joffhffboc, remind me, jew

put me in mind, please.

TPACCAR— to commemorate, to

call to remembrance by a solemn

act ; to celebrate with honour.

TFADDAL -tosave, to economize,

tospare; f'sentejn faddal xihamsin
/iVa, he saved about twenty pounds
in two years

TEAHHAL-togrow like a stal-

lion.

TFAHHAM — to become jew to

turn into charcoal.

TFAHHAX—to grow obscene in

speech.

TFAUHAR-to praise; to extol; to

eommend, to eulogize.

TFAHHIR — praise ; commenda-
tion; the act ofextolling, extolment,

approbation, eulogy.

TFAJJEL-alittleboy.
TFAKKA— to burst, to crack;

smajtha il bomba tfakka?^ did you hear

the bomb burst? ; tfakka ilfrosia^ to

crack the whip; tfakka subcfhjc^Cy to

crackle one's fingers; hi haa cherha

(nia jivrakx) H tfakka subghajc kud-

diem in'nies, it is rude to crackle

your fingei*s before people; tfakka

dahkaj to burst into a roar of laughter;

meta rah gej fakka dahka cbir, when

he saw him coming he bui'st into a

roar of laughter ; iv-xita bdiet tfakka

fukna minn xhin ilakna^Jhe rain came

pelting down3i^BydS,9(AX5Dg»c« ^^
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left ; fakigbet sajjetta u katlet ragel,

a bolt sbot out from ihe cloiids and
struck a man dead ; tfakka idejcj to

clap one's hands.
TFAKKAK -to reduce to poverty;

to impoverish ; to make poor ; to

exbaust jew drain of resources jew of

fertility.

TFAKKAS -to hatcb ; U bajd toasal

biex ifakkas, tbe eggs are about to

batch ; il pettirossifakksu, the robins

have hatcned.

TFAKKA8—to generate ; iddemla
tfakkas id-dmiemel^ fester generates
festers ; dan il mnsmar dounn scjjer

ifahkasy it seems that this boil is

going to generate other boils.

TFAKKAS-to come to nothing ;

to finish; hemm donnu fakkas collox ma
hamih xejn milli weghedty it seems
tbat your promises buve come to

nothing.
TPAKKIH— bursting, cracking

;

crackling ; tfakkih ta balal, bursting
of shells (jew bombs), tfakkih tafrostiy

cracking of whips ; tfàkkih ta swaba,

crackling of fingers ; tfakkih tal idejn,

clapping of hands; tfakkih tassajjetti,

clasb of thunders; tfakkih ta dahc,

roaring of laughter.

TFAL—boys; children; ///i/ .«?mW^?i,

hoyajew sons ; tfal bniet, girls jeio

daughters; ghandu sitt itfal,tliet subjen

u tliet bniet, he has siz children three
boys and three girls; icolloc (mara) it-

tfaly to be with child; to be pregnant;
icolloc (mara) it-tfal, jeio tispia, to

give birtb to a child; to bring forth;

dic ma icollhiex tfal actar, she will not
bring forth any more; mien H wiehed
icun ghadu tfal (tfulija\ childhood ;

ia tfaU childish ; li tcun jew li tag-
milha ta tfal ma tcunx tfal (ma issirx

tifel)^ being childlike is not childish;

tcun ghadec tfal, to be young; ghadu
tfal a sar tabib, he is a doctor and
still so young ; it-tfal (u il boloh) ila-

balbujew ighejdu collox, children and
fools speak the truth ; it-tfal bhal

flieles dejjem inakkru ( dejjem iridu

x'jeclu), children and chickens must
be always picking; dic chibret (xjiehet)

sewwa, ma ghadiex tfal, sbe bas past

her best days, jeta she is no chicken
(jew spring cbicken) now, jew she is

out of her teens, iew she has past

the meridian.

TFALLAZ — to counterfeit ; to

falsify, to forge.

TFALLl-to become a bankrupt;
to bankrupt; to render J^{i7 declare a
merchant unable to meet his liabi*

lities: to be unable to meet one*s

liabilities; to put up the shutters, to

announce one's self a bankrupt

;

falla b'mitt elf lira, he has gone for

£ 100000 ; billi tatini mitt lira mintix

sejjer tfalli, youwill not declare your-
self a bankrupt if you give me £100.
TFALLI (tonkos)—to absent one's

self; to keep away; jecc tfalli darb'oh-

ra mil li scola ncheccic, if you absent
yourself once more from school 111

dismiss you.

TFALLI — to miss ; ina fallUix

wahda (li ma Ikatx) mil bocci li xhett,

I did not miss one ; xejn ma fallieli

milli hsibt, all my expectations were
verified jeia it all came out as I

thought.

TFANTAS -to cause one to be
angry, crossed jew vexed.
TFARFAR-to shake the dust; to

dust, to brush (one*s clothes etc.) ;

farfar dawn is-siggijiet, dust these

chairs ; tfarfar il wienahy to flap

the wiugs ; farfar il cappell mit-trab,

brush your hat; chemm tfarfar (chiber)

it'tifely the boy has sprung up jew
corae on.

TFARRAC - to shatter ; to break,

into many parts ; to shiver; to break
to shivers jew to pieces ; to dash to

pieces; to break into fragments.

TFARRAD—todisparage^to match
unequally.

TFARRA -to recreate; to divert.

TFARTAS-to cause one to be-

come bald.

TFARTIS-baldness.
TFAWWAR—to out pour; to over-

flow.

TFAAR (titgael bhal drapp
jew ga^.el kadim wara li icun serva

jew adem afqaj—to s^ovr bare-

threaded, 3igitized by CjOOQIc
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TFEHIM ( floc ftehim) — under-

standin^, intelligence; agreement
TFEJJAK—to restore to heall ;

to cure.

TFELFEL-to curl.

TPELFIL-curling.
TFELLEL-ta cut into quarters

jew pieces; to quarter ;>w? to cut into

parts.

TFERAH-to cause one to be-

come hipped.

TFEKCHEX — to scrape the

ground (as hens do).

TPERCIH— tlie stato of becoming
bipped.

TPERPER—to stir, to move jew

to wag the tail; to cause one to fret;

malli rani il cfielb beda iferfer dembu,

as soon as the dog saw me began to

wag his tail; tjerfer il ioiemh, to^

flutter ; tibka tferfer {tibka haj J, to be

still alive; ghadec tferfer?, are you
still livinjj: ?

TPERFIR — agitation, stirring
;

moving ; </<?r/Jr {incwief)^ a momen-
tary displeasure; worry.

TPERIK (minn tfi^rak) — separa-

tion of those while ghtmgjew con-

tending; parting of an afFray.

TFERNIK (sejjes li jagmlu il

vampi jew I-ilsna tan-nar) — noisy

blazmg; crakling of flames.

TFERRAGH ( tiled ) -- to bear

young; to bring forth; to kid; to litter;

meta tfermgh il mogha tieghecf, when
will your goat kid ?; nghejdu li il hnie-

er^Uclieb^ ilfniecetc. iferrghu gha-

liex icollhom hafna riewi jew jfrieh

jew ramec etc, cull darba, we say that

the sow, the dog, the rabbit etc.

litter because they bear several at a

birth.

TPERRAGH—topour out; ferragh-

li ftit cafP^ pour me out some cofFee

TFERRAH (timla bil fer) — to

gladden; din l-ahbar tferrahlu kalbu^

these news will gladden his heart.

TFERRAK—to divide into shares;

to distribute; to give out, to dis-

pense; to deal out.

TFE8DAK (toro mil fosdka jew
mil miwedj — to cod; to hull, to

peel ofT the hull je»p husk, of any
seed; tfesdak il pielliy to shell peas.

TFESDIK—the removing of the
husk, the euvelope jew pod in which
seeds are contained.

TFESFIS—whispering
TFETTAH—to strelch; to widen;

to extend; tfettah li stoppa^ to pick
oakum.

TFETTEL-to roll between the
hands jeio between the fingers.

TFETTET — to soak ( slices of
bread) in soup etc.

TPETTET (tincwieta jew ia-
gal lil min jincorla)—to cause one
to chafe with rage, to cause one
to worry.

TPETTIL -therubbingjfWrolIing
between the hand j^jr fingers.

TFETTIT—the soaking ot slices

of bread in soup, milk etc.

TFETTIT (incwiet u rabia) — the
act of making one to burst with
rage.

TPEWWAH-to profume; to fill

jew impregnate with sweot and grate-
fal odour; to scent ; dan ir-rand ifew-
wah l-aria collhay these laurels per-
fume all the air.

TFEWWE—to blow; ir-rih tie-

ghed ifewwet) mieluj the wind is blow-

TFERFEK-tofrizzle
TFIEF-sow thistle jew milk this.

tle.

TFIEHEM — to make one ( to
cause) to understand ; to explain; to
persuade; to ex])ound; to give ezpla-
nations; to make things clear, plain
jew intelligible; hadd ma ifiehmu^ no
one persuades him; ma tfiehmux ma^
lajr (chif gieb u lahak), he is not so
easily pei*suaded

; fehmu sewwa li

jena irrid biss is-sehem tieghi n xejn
ha^ohra, make him understand that
all what I want is my share and
nothing else; ma nistax infehmec ahjar^

I cannot make things clearer for yoa;
fehemni chif nahdem id-divisioni tad*

decimaliy show me (esplain to me)
how I am to work the^ divisipn of
decimals. Jigitlzed by CjOOQIc
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TFIEK—to recover; to getwell;
nixtieklec li tfiek malajr^ I wish you a
speedy recovery; meta njiek vigi^ when
I get over my illness 1*11 come; natic

din il inedicina biex ifiek malajr, I give
you this medicine to get well soon.

TFIGH (tfi)-throwing, hurling

;

castiug; pelting; a push; a shove.
TFIERAK—to separate, to part the

fray; to tear combatants apart; ahna
it'tnejn clielna inferkuhom {liU dawc li

ehienu jiggieldu)^ we two had to tear

the combatants apart.

TFIERI—to wound, to injure; lew-

wel/erini imbaghd ilewwini, break my
heart and bring me a plaster.

TFISKI — to wrap in swaddling
olothes ; to bandage.
TFISKIJA-swaddling; bandage.
TFlSSED-to pet; to fondle; to

indulge to exceas; to treat as a pet;

to make a pet of.

TFISSER—to explain; to expound;
to make plain or olear; to elucidate;

to interpret; tjisaer hain^ to miscon-
strue.

TFITTEX-to seek; to look for; to

search; to make search; to search for;

to set iu quest of; min ifittex isib, seek
and you shall find ; fittex il ctieb sew
t«i u issibUf look for your book well
and you will find it sure; haru xi

ghoxrin ruh ifittxuh, there were about
twenty men that have gone out in

quest of him; tfittexjid'dlam^ to powt-
er,- to rummage in the dark; tfittex

tisa (tghael)^ to make haste; to look
ftharp; fittex wa, mur ilhku, look sharp,

go to reach him ; tfittex Uarblu tar^

razzajew in-nisel, to genealogize.

TFIXCHEL (wiehed li icun jitcheU

fem)— to interrupt, to canse one to

lose the thread of his discourse

;

ifixchel fjil mixi)y to cause one to

Rtnmble ; to cause one to trip in

walking; to cause one to falter jew
stagger after a false step; to cause
one to lose his footing ; dac ifixchel

chemm il darha fil prietca, he lost the
thread of his discourse many a time
in giving his sermon; tfixchel {tisrom

ras dac li icun)^ to confound; to puz-
sle; to perpleXy to embarrass; issa fix^

chiltni b*din il mistoksija, tbis question
has puzzled me now; tfixchel (tisfrat'

ta); to thwart; dac fixeàilna (fixclUna)

li chelna naghmlu^ he did thwart
our intents; keghdin jaghmlu cuU ma
jistghu biex ijixclu il cummer taghna^

they are endeavouring^ to thwart our
commerce in every possible way;
tjixchel (ma thallix haa timxi il kud*

diem)^ to hamper; dan is-sistema cfiien

li Axclilna coltox, li ma ghaddejniex il

kuddiem^ this system was that did
hamper our progress.

TFIXCHIL— obstruction ; obsta-

clo; hindrance, thwarting; stumbling
block ; interruption ; breaking off ;

sibna hafna tfixchiU we found a lot of
obstacles ; nehu dan it-tjixchil min-

nofs^ take away all these stumbling
blocks.

TFORNI-to supply; to fumish.
TFULl—boyish; childish.

TFULIJA—puerility; childishness;

boyishness; infancy, the earliest years
of life ; l'et(\ (i mien) tat-tfulija hi

maghduda mit-twelid ta bniedem sa

chemm jilhak (jaghlak) il wiehed u ghox-
rin sena, infancy is considered by law
the period from a person's birth un-
til he attains the age of twenty one

;

(ighedulha ucoll: non age jew mino-
ritv).

TFUR—to overflow ; to regurgi-

tate; to boil over; tfur (bil corlajew

b*sahna)f to grow angry ; to fly into a
passion ; maUi sama lihuhemmfar,
when he heard that he was there he
flew into a passion.

TFUR (tnokkija jew tgarbil ta

piselli, chemmun etc. li ma gan-
dhomx lief liefa biss u m'hux tiben

bhal kam etc y-^sifting of anything
without straw.

TAHGIH (min iahtOi) - walk-
ing jew getting on with much ado;

a hard jew poor life; hard jew diflScult

managing of getting on in life etc.

TGAWDI—toenjoy; to feel jew
perceive with pleasure; to have pos-

session of; to delight; biex tgawdi trid

thatiy no sweet without sweat; jew of

suiferance comes ease
;
jew to eat the

kemel you must first crack the nutl^

51
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ilu igawdi dac il benefizziu actar minn
tletin aena^ he has been in possesiou
of that benefice for over thirty years.

TGEQHlD-curling.
TGHABBAR (timla bil gabra jew

bit-trab)—to cover over jew to fill

with dust.

TGHABBAR ( tara chemm tien
aa)—to counterpoise ; to counter-
balance ; to compare jetc examine
weights^^MT measures.

TQHABBI—to load; to burden; to

put a burden upon; iqhahhi lill (tidhac

bi) to deceive; to cheat; to overreach;
fphabbi aetar milli imiss jew milli wie-

hed jiflahy to overload; ma naraic
nixtri xejn minn ghandec ghaliex l-ah-

har darba ghahbejtni (dhakt -bija fil

prezs), I shan't buy anythin^ from
you again, you have overreached me
when I came to you last.

TGHABI-plural ta taghbija.

TGHABIJA-a load, a burden, a
cargo; tghabija ejda jew cbira^ over-

weight; bastiment tat'tghahija^ cargo
boat.

TGHACCAR (tamme, iddellec

bil mie) — to smear with grease jew

fatty matter.

TGHACCHES - to oppress; to

yoke; to shackle; to put on fetters; to

load, burden jew weigh down with
cruel, unjust jew unreasonable, impo-
sitions; to overbear; to treat with
cruelty, rigour^'^w severity; to crush
with unreasonable severity; to sub-
jugate; to vanquish; tghacchea fix-

aoghol (thaddem iejjed), to overwork,
to weary, exhaust jew wear out with
labour jew work.
TGHACCHIR-greasiness.
TGHACCHIS-oppression; tyran-

ny; excessive rigour in governing.
TCJHACREC (titniccher jew tali

i-mien, titghaen) — to linger; to

lose one's time; tghacrec (titniccher

fix'xoghol), to work little and slow-
ly; to hang about (in doing e thing).

TGHADAB-^to grow sulky.

TGHADDAR (timla bil gadaj-
jar) — to fill up (jew cover over) with
pools.

TGHADDAS-to dip; to immerge;

to plunge under water; to sink in

water; tghaddaa fil prezz^ to over-

charge; to charge to excess; to rato

too high.

TGHADDI-to pass; to go jew

move from one place to another; to

vanish; to disappear; to go over; to

move past, to go by; to go beyond;

to go through; to live througb; to

spend; to pass through; to experience;

to suffer ; to endure
;
ghaddi minn

aton^ pass (come) this way; ghadd^tjt

l'esamijiet coUha^ I passed all my
examiiiations; tghaddi l-esami bil knie-

nay to shave through ; tghaddi ghoH'

nahha lohra, to go over the other

side; f^haddi minn banda ghall ohra,

to cross over ; to run ; il-lane ina

ighaddtix illum^ launches do not ran

to-day; hemmee ghaddejt sentejn Uactar

henjin, I spent two years very hap-

pily there; iz-imien ghadda nialajr W
piacir (ghadda «a&t^)» time rolled cm

very pleasantly; li cont taf minn

liema thatijiet u periculi chelli nghaddi,

if you only knew the hardships and

dangers I had to endure ; tghaddi lill^

to outdo, to exGelUjeccintitridtghad'

dih studia actar^ if you wish to excel

him study harder; thalU ighaddi, jett

thalli haqa tghaddi, to let go without

notice; to let pass; to disregard; to

omit; to neglect; to overlook; to

excuse; to forgive; din il maneanza

ghal din id darba inhallielec tghaàdi^

darh'ohra niccastigac^ I will excuse

your fault this time, next time I'll

punish you; tghaddi fl,u8 hiena b'taj-

bin^ to pass a counterfeit coin for a

good one ; ara tistax tghaddUi dan tr-

xelin hain^ see if you can pass this

bad shilling; tghaddi haa Vchra (jew

hniedem Vjehor)^ to impose fraudu-

lently, to palm off; mar hemm u ghad-

da. (ghaddcwh ghax ghamilha) ta tabihy

he went there and palmed hiraself

off as a doctor (jew he passed him-

self off as a doctor there); tghaddi

spezzion jew mnesami sewwa, to p«S8

muster; ma fghaddix minn esami, to

get plucked; tghaddi il kuddiem (*«•

vanza), to j^g^^n;@(g^^ead; to
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proceed, to move on; to advance ; to

SDCceed; to prosper; to fare; tghaddi

ilkuddiem mtelec^ to sail before the

wind; to go on swimmingly; tgkaddi

Jil mijci (itwlli luraj^ to take the gait;

to overmarch; to overreach; to over-

walk; tghaddi gcwwa^ to come iu; meta

iigi is'sinjura N gheidilha tghaildi^

when Mrs N comes tell her to corae

in; ma tghaddix ghand huc meta tcun

henim ?, won*t you call on your bro-

ther when you are there ?; tghaddi bil

hadida (hwejje eic), to iron Hnen
dothes; to goose; tghaddi iieghec, to

have one*s own way; dejjem tridha

i^iaddi tieghecy you always want to

have your own way; tghaddi mil pfnia,

to cross a boat's bows; id-dghajsa rie-

det ighaddi mil prua tal lana^ the boat
attempted to cross the launch's

bows; tghaddi bimien (iippulcinella

bi)y to take off ; to make game off;

to poiut the finger at; to make a
fool of; to turn iuto ridicule; to make
fun of; to make a butt of; to ridicule;

to play pranks on one; milli nara
c/iemm iinkala (iiit) biex tghaddi i-
hnien bin-nies^ I see that you are a

good hand at taking people off;

ghaddejiu bu-mien mieli, 1 gave him
a flap with a fox tail ; int kieghed

ighaddini biZ'Zmien^ you are chafBng
me; meia ighaddi dis-senay when this

year is over; meia ghaddew gimghatejn,

wben two weeks were out ; dan ma
ighaddUi haddy this will he unsurpas-

sed; ghal dauc li huma musej u xogh-

lijiet eic, Londra ma ighaddiha haddy

in works of art and museums no
otber city can hope to vie with Lon-
don; tghaddijuk culhadd, to top; datac

ighaddu lill cullhadd Jxd-dinja (liu'na-

zionijiet civili collha), they top all the

otber civilized nations in the world;

iffhaddi bix-xejn jew bl-aria, to live like

a plover, to live on nothing ; to live

on air; tghaddi minn ghajr, to do with-
ont; ma nistax nghaddi minn ghajr it-

iipjip, I cannot do without smoking;
chxfkieghed ighaddilia hemmda'mien?
what kind of a time are you having
there now ? jew how are you faring

^here now?

TGHAFFEG-to crush; to presg
jew squeeze under the feet jew by

squeeze bet-the hand; to press jew
weeu two forces.

TGHAFFI — crushing ; pressing
jew squeezing between two forces.

TGHAGGEL (fil mixi) — to walk
quickly ; tghaggel (thaffeffix-xoghol etc,)

to look sharp.

TGHAJJAT—to call out; to yell

;

to scream; to shout; to cry out loudly;

tghajjat ma (iincorla ma% to scold, to

give a good scolding; tghajjat (iesejjah

carrozzin etc.)^ to hail; smajiu ighajjat

lill xi hadd tad-dghajea^ 1 heard him
hailing a boatman ; ighaijat chemm
tiflahf to yell at the top of the voice;

l'ore ighajjatf the bear growls; il gnie-

des ighajtUf bulls bellow; U kiaiea

ighajtu, cate mew, swear jew cater-

waul ; il ghegiela ighajtu, calves bleat

and blear; il bakar ighajtu, cows moo
jew low; id'awl ighajjai, crows oaw

;

ic'riev ighajiu, deer bell ; il papri
ighajtu, ducks quack ; »7 wiz ighajjat^

geese cackle and hiss; il hrief ighajtu^

lambs hdi£LJeiv lambs bleat; Ijuni ighaj*

tUf lions roar; ix-ocadini ighajtu, mon-
keys chatter and gibber ; il gniedea

ighajtUf oxen low j^m; oxen bellow; il

paguni ighajtu, peacocks scream ; il

kieke ighajiUy^igs grunt,pigs squeak;
pigs squeal; figha ighajtu, sheep baa
and bleat; i-inn ighajjat, swans cry;

it'tigri ighaitu^ tigers growl ; il-lupu

ighajjat, wolves howl.
TGHAJJAB-to call names; kie-

ghed ighajjami, he is calling me
names.
TGHAKAD—to congeal, to coa-

gulate; to coalesce; to confederate;

to league with; to curdle, to thicken;

to join ; to conjoin.

TGHAKKAD— to cougeal; to coa-

gulate; to curdle; to thicken; to knot;

to accumulate; to gather up; to ti-ea-

il ponn, tosure up money; tghakkad

clench the fist,

TGHAKKAL-to tame; to make
tame ; to teach sense ; to render in-

telligent and sagacious. ,

TGHALAK — to shut, to close.^

ghalak ghajnejc, shut your eyes
;
gh^^
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lak il parentesij close; meta jagtdak ic-

censy when the lease runs out; vieia

tghalak ghoxrin senaf when will you
be twenty years of age ? meia jaghlak

iZ'mien^ at the ezpiration of the ap-
poiuted tirae; meia iagMak il ^O sem,
when you attain the age of 20 ; jena

ghalakt VJ^O sena, I am turned 40 ;

bakghali iew ponti biex naghlak^ I

want but two games to be up.

TGHALLEM — to teach ; to in-

struct, to infortn; to inculcate; to in-

doctrinate; to train up ; to educate;
ighallem dejjem a spejjes ta hadd jehor^

let the shipwrecks of others be your
sea marks ; H pappagall tghallem xi

cliem hain^ the parrot has picked up
some bad language.
TGHALLEM-to mark, to sign
TGHALLAT— to cheat;to defraud;

to swindle.

TGHALLI~to boil ; tghalli {tin^

ctoietaj, to give one trouble jew to be
a cause of displeasure to one, to

cause grief to one.

TQHAMMAD ftghatti il ghajnejn
b'mactur etc.)~to blindfold ; lewtf.el

ghammduh imbaghd bdew jatuh juk wi-
u bil harta, tirst they blindfolded
him then began to slap his face.

TGHAMMAR-to live ; to reside;

tghammar bin-nies, to populate; tgham-
mar ma^ to cohabit ; ighammar, to
furnish, to supply.

TGHAMMED— to baptize; to admi-
nister the Sacrament of Baptism, to

christen; tgliammed ftaghmtl ta par-
rinu)f to stand godfather jew god
mother to; to stand sponsor.

TGHAMMEX-todazzle; to daze
jew overpower the sight by an excess
of light; to overpower jew confuse by
glitter; splendour jew brilliancy, to
blink with the brightness o^ the
light.

TQHANNAK—to embrace; to hug;
to hold jew press fondly in the arms.
TGHANNIK-embracing; an em-

brace; a hugging.

TGHANNI—to sing; tghanni (than-
nen) it-trahi biex jorkdu^ to lull; ighan-
ni (tvenven), to whiz; smajna il balla
ghaddejja tghanni ma tvi l-ilma, we

heard the ball whiz along the surface

of the water.

TGHARBEL-tosieve; to screen;

to riddle; to sift; tgharbel {tesamina)

to examine minutely.

TGHARAF — to know, to distin-

guish; to recognise; ma stajtx naghar-

fect I could not recognize you; tgho'

ra/mil wi {tcun ta/ bniedem di vista),

to know (a person jew one) by sight;

tghara/ to identify; gismu tar bcejje

Vmod li hadd ma sata jaghar/u^ he was
blown to pieces so literally that no

body could identify him (jew that

identification was thought to be

impossible); ma stajtx nghara/ liema^

I couldn't distinguish which is whicb;

tghara/U culuri, to tell the colours.

TGHARRAF — to inform; to let

one know to acquaint ; to impart; to

intimate; to communicate; to apprize;

to make known; to notify; to advise;

to state; to give notice; to announce;

to annunciate; to bring word; to

convey the knowledge of; to reveal;

to disclose.

TGHARRAK (fl-ilma)-to drown;

to swamp; il mew cbir chien donnu

se*r igharrak id-dghajsa^ the waves
secmed to swamp the boat.

TGHARRAK (tekred etc)• to spoil;

to corrupt; to marr; to ruin; chemm
ili hawn gharrakt sahti^ I ruined my
health since I have been here;diBC

l-arlo did wakt fgharrku, you 'II sooo

spoil that watch.
TGHARRAM (tagmel gozz fuk

zulxin)—to heap up ; to make heaps

of; to pile up.

TGHARRAS — to marry; to give

in marriage; to espouse.

TGHARREP (tgallem il gerf)-
to teach; to instruct,

TGIIARREX (tares minn o xi

tokba etc)—to peep; to spy throogh

a hole; tgharrex (taghmel il gharijca

jew meta icun msahhab), to cloud; to

overcast

TGHARWEN-tostrip naked.

TGHASAR-to squeeze; to press

hard; ighasar (tobbliga bil /ors), to

constrain; to torce;^jt©0§npel; to

oblige. ^
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TGHA8FAR (tarab bal gasfur
jew tiscappa)—to run away.

TQHASLE (tagmel jew tohro
il ghesiele jew iz-zcuc)—to produce
sprouts jew twigs,

TGHASSED-to knead;to mix; to

confound; to mingle, to jumble.

TGHASSEL — to produce honey
;

to season with honey.

TGHASSE8 — to watch ; to set

watch; to be upon the guard ; to spy;

to lie in wait for, to be on the look

out.

TGHASID \ mixing, jumbling,
TGHASSID/ mingling.

TGHATA8—to sneeze ; hia ha rtA,

chesahy u beda ianijaghtaSf my brother

got chilled and was seizea with a
sudden fit of sneezing; ghatas ghatsa

cbira^ he gave a loud sneeze.

TGHATTAB— to lame, to make
lame, to cripple; to maime.
TGHATTAN-to bend; to crush.

TGHATTEB-ara tghaitab,

TGHATTI— to cover ; to screen ;

tu conceal, to hide; to shelter; tghatti

bi'rar^ to gravel ; tghafti {tistor xi

hltja)^ to screen a (Anltjew a crime.

TGHAWI—to instigatey^a^ excite

one against a person.

TGHAWWAR—to pick, to dig up,

to hoUow out.

TGHAWWE—to bend, to make
crooked; to bow; to distort; to twist

}ew change from the natural shape,
purpose jew meaning.

TGHAXXAK — to please; to de-

light.

TGHAXXI— to cause one to have
a swoon.

TGHAAK-to dig.

TGHAEL—to choose ; to pick

out) to sift ; to garble, to select

such parts as are wanted ; to select,

to cull; taghzel bhal kattus^ to purr.

TGHAA Csnienec) — to grind
jew collide the teeth; to gnash, to

strike together (as the teetb).

TGHEJA— to become fatigued; to

feel tired; to grow weary.
TGHEJB—to disappear; xhin tghejb

ix'xemxy at sanset; fejn tghejb iv'Xemj^,

where the sun sets (the west).

TGHEJD-to tell; to say. to men-
tion; to relate; to state; to recite, to

remark ; chelli nghejdlu xi haàa^ I had
something to remark to him ; xi

tghejdf what do you say ?; ghejd li taf

fuk il bliet ewlenin ta Londra u Pariai^

state what you know about the chief

towns of London and Paris; ghejd

l-ewwel strofa tal poesija, recite the

first stanza of the poetry ; dan ma
ighejdc ghaUja^ this will not do for me;
this is not suitable ( jew adapted) for

me; din ma tghejdx ghatic^ this will

not suit yoxxjew vnU not do for you;
ighejd xi haa bil modfil widna ta xi

hadd^ to whisper; iena smajtu ighejdlu

xi haa f'widtntu^ I heard him whis«
pering something iu his ear; tghejd is-

sewwa^ to speak (to sayj the truth;

min icun xurban (bl-imbit etc.) ighejd

is'sewwa, a man under the influence

of wine speaks the truth ; nghejd

ghalija^ speaking for myself jew for

my part jew as far as I am con-
ceriied ; nghejd ghalija ma nmpuriax^

\

as far as I am concerned, I don*t

1

mind (jew it does not matter); icolloc

xi tghejd (tiggieled) ma, to wrangle; to

dispute peevishly; to quarrel perver-
sly; to altercate, to squabble; tghejd

li thoss f*kalbec ( jeto li icolloc fti sion-

cu tieghec ), to be outspoken ; ridt

ngheidlec chelma, I wanted a word
with you; jena ghandi x*inghejd mie-

ghec (ghandna x'inghejdu jena u int),

I must pluck a crow with you jew
I have a crow to pick with you jiw I

am displeased with you and must calL

you into account; jena ghedtlu (ghed-

tulu) f^wicm (ma kghadt nibghaiulu ma
hadd)y I told him to his beard; jew I

told him to his face regardless ofcon-
sequences jew I spoke to him openly
and fearlessly; tghejd collox chij chie-

net U biàa bla ma tahbi xejn (tistkarr

colloxjy to make a clean breast of it;

to make a full confession, concealing
nothing; f*chemm ighejd Gesu Maria^

(f'chemm ili nghejdlec)^ in a brace of

shakes ; in the twinkling of an eye:

in the twinkling of a bed post; in a
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jiffy; in a minute; before you can say
**Jack Robinson"; tghejd iva, to nod
assent; ghal dan ngkejd ioa, I cap to

this, 1 assent to it; la tgtiejd (katt

tghejd) minn dan l-ilma ma uLtrobx^ do
not say I will not drink of this water
however dirty it is; jecc tghejd li trid

icolloc tisma milli ma tridx, he who
says what he likes will be sure to hear
what he does not like ; l-ewwel isma

imbaghd ghejd^ hear first speak atter-

waros; culhadd icollu x'ighejd cultant

(sa*l ghasafarjil bejtu icollhom x*ighejdu

jew jiggieldu), two sparrows upon an
ear of corn are not likely to agree
long; kal ( ighejd ) li jigi minnu^ he
olaimed ( claims ) relationship with
him; tghejd xi ajta, to crack jokes;

b'dan xi trid tghejd, issa ?, now what
do you mean by thM

;
ghejdli xinhuf^

conundrum.

TGHEJN-to help; to assist, to

support; to aid; to supply; to relieve;

to succour; to serve; to contribute

assistance; to give a helping hand;

Jena gejt biex nghejn^ I came to help

iew to render assistance; tghejn il kud-

diesa^ to serve mass; Sinjur ghejn

ir'Tuh tieghi ghaliex fil bonn^ O Lord
succour my needy soul; ghcjn ruhec

biex AUa ighejncc^ God helps those

who help themselves
TGHEJR-to feel jealousy of ; to

envy; to feel pain, grMjeto vexation

at the happiness, success jew fortune

of another, to hate another for ez-

oellence jew superioriiy in any way;
to grieve at; to feel envy; to enter-

tain envious feelings; to look ihrough
green glasses; to be envious of ano-

ther's success; wiehed mid-dnubiet con-

tra li Sjnrtu Santu hua: li tgheir mil

grazia ta l-ohrajny one of the sins

against the Holy Ghost is the envy
of otherss Spiritual good.
TGHEJX—to live; to have life;

to continue in life; to keep body and
soul together; to sustain life; tghejx

bil hniena (cuU ma takla tieclu), to live

from hand to roouth; to live without
any provision for the morrow; bil

chemm jakilghu chemm ighejxu, they
barely earn money enough to keep

themselves alive; tghejx bir-renta, to
live on one's income; dac igh^jx bir-

renta^ he lives on his own income;
tghejx chif irid A lla^ to lead a good
life; li ighejx (ighejxu) flimchien^ gre-

garian, gregarious; U papri ul wi
ighejxu {ighammruji mriehel) flimchien,

ducks and geese are gregarious birds.

TGHEREK-ara TeghreL
TGHID—ara Tghejd.

TGHIDDEB-togiveone the lie;

tghiddeb ruhec, to retract; to unsay;
to recall, J^m; to withdraw a decla-
ration.

TGHIDDEM-to bite repeatedly.
TGHIN-ara Tghejn.

TGHIR-ara fqhejr,

TGHIX-ara tghejx.

TGHODD — to count, to enumerate,
to calculate, to compute ; to reckon
up; to number; to make calculations;

tghodd flimchien jew ma xulxUir (tis-

somma), to add; tghodd fuk xi hadd,
to rely on jew upon; tghodd in-nies,

to tell noses; tista tghodd fuki (ti>kghod

fuk chelmti) you can rely on me ;

tghodil (ighodd)y to be suited; dari il-

hghob ighodd ghaghaah, this game
is especially suited to young people;

din il hrafa tghodd ghalic^ this fable

applies for you; dawn il hwejje icuna
ighoddu ghalija ferm, these things
would suit me down to the ground;
jafighodd sal ghaxra, he knows how
many beans make five.

TGHODOS— to dive, to plunge
mio jew go under water,

TGHOLLI -to raise, to elevate; to

heighten: to toss up; to throw up.
TGHOZ ' to appreciate; to make

dear; to endear.

TGHUM — to swim; to keep afloat;

taj tghum ?, can you swim ? ic'Comb
jeghrek u it-tiben ighum^ lead goes to

the bottom and straw keeps afloat«

THABBAR—to aunounce, tobode,
to portend, to proclaim, to deolare,

to publish, to inform; l-Anqlu Gabriel

habbar liU Maria li cheUha issir Omm
Alla, the Angel Gabriel announoed
unto Mary tbat she was to be the

Mother of God; jecc tcun tafb'xi haa
habbarni ("gharrafni), if you happen
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to know of anythin^ about ihis let

DQe know (jew iuform me); dawn il

Jiammi (l-ilsna tannarj ihahhra viewt^

these flames portend death.

THABBAT (il bieb etc )-to knock;
min kieghed ihahhat il biebft who is

kaocking at the door; thabbat (bajd

etc )^ to beat ; trid l-ewwd thabbat

l-abjad tal bajd tajjeb, you have first

to ^?eat the white of eggs well; thab'

bat id^ic, to strike, to clap, to ap-

plaud; meta rawh bdeiv ihabbtu idej-

hom, when they saw him they all

clapped their hands; thabbat ma l-art,

to overthrow, to floor, to pull down;
nhabtec ma l-art^ 1*11 knock you down;
kalbu keghda thabbat, his heart is

throbbing /Virpalpitating jew beating,

il polz tieghu kieghed ihabbat aewwa,
his pulse is beating regularly; b*kalbu

thabbat^ Avith a thumping heart; kalbi

keghda thabbat sitta sitta^ my heart

beats pit a pat.

THABBAT (tincwieta jew tati bill

wieed x'jagmel) — to trouble, to

worry; to barass, to break one's rest;

hi l-actar loahda li thabbatni^ she gives

roe the greatest trouble; she is the one
that troubles me most ; thabbat rasec,

to bother one's self ; thabbat bil mar-
teU^ \o hammer; thabbat{il wienah)^ to

flutter; thabbatha ma, to cope with.

compare (in interest ete ) Avith; fost

chemm cnejjes ghandna Malta ma
hemm ebda wahda li tisfa ttiabbata ma
San Gwann ghal lantichità etc, li fUta,

of all the many interesting churches
in our Islands there is no other
tbat cau compare in interest with
St. John's ; ixjcbejbiet taghna ihab-

btulia ma dawc tal Italia^ ghal dac li

hu miel, our girls compare very
favourably with those of Italy so

far as looks are concerned.
THABBEB -to make friends, to

reconcile, to pacify, to contract
friendship.

THABBEL-to entangle; to tan-

gle; to twist^^w involve together (so

that unravelling cannot easily be

made); thabbel ir-ras {ticconfondi jew
timbarazza liUj^ to involve in ditfi-

oulties, to embarrasSy embroil; to per-

plex, to pose; meta sama dan xejn ma
habbel rasu, on hearing this he was
in no wise disooncerted (jew embar-
rassed.

THABBEL-to gravidate; tocause
to become gravid jew big with cbild»

THABREC-to sàrain; to endea-
vour; to strive; to cooperate; kie'

ghed ihabrec chemm jiflah biex iwak-

kghu, he is straining every nerve
to pull it (him^ down; kieghed iabrec
biex jghaddi miU-esami, he is endea-
vouring ( jew working hard) to suc-

ceed jew to pass the examination.
THACCIIEO - to work hard; to

strive.

THADDAN—to embrace; to hug;
to clasp; to press to the bosom with
affection; il missier haddan Ul ibnu

mieghu kal.,. the father clasping his

son to his breast said....

THADDAR— to look green; cliemm

hi sabiha il campanja fir-rebbigha meta
tcun thaddar, how charming and ver-

dant the country (the green fields)

look in spring.

THADDAE (tmur tie jew tcun
wieed mil addara)— to be one of

the suit jeiv train in a wedding.
THADDED (tagmilha ta had-

died) - to follow the trade of a black-

smith
THADDEL-to render torpid; to

benumb; to make numb; to paralvze.

THADDEM-to employ; to give
viorkjew employment; to set going;

to set in motion; to drive: kieghed

itiaddemfuk il mitt r«*^ mieghu^ he is

giving work to over one hundred
men; taf thacUUtna din il macnoj can
you set this inaohinery working iew

going; thaddem U macna, to drive the
engine; to manage jew to regulate
an engine; thaddem rasec; to exeroise

your wits

THADDIN -embracing ; hugging

;

clasping; pressing to the bosom with
affection

THAFFEF—to ease; to alleviate;

to lighten; to disburden; dan ihajfiflec

it'tokoU this will alleviate your bur-

den; thaffef, to bast^n; to make haste;

to look sharp; to e;^pedit^hajifliftit
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fi.r'Xoghol^ look sharp in yonr work;

jecc ma trida: thaffef naghmel ixxoghxyl

jena^ if you don't make haste 1*11 do
the work myself; irridec taghmel dan

biex thafef ix-xoghol, I want you to do
this to expedite the work; ihaffef

(taghmel actar hafif, vihux folt)^ to

rarefy; to make thin,

THAFFER-to dig in, jew nnder
the ground; to pierce with a sharp

point jew instrument; to channel; to

grub; ix-xit-a (Vwiedj haffret it-torok

collhoy the rain has channelled all

the roads; lart tal camra thaffret col-

Iha^ the floor of the room grew full

of holes.

THAAR—to stone, to pelt.;>?r

kill with stones ; to lapidate; thayar
\

(twebbes bhal hara), to harden, to

make like stone; inti thaarli kalbi

tassew Vdin l-imgiba harxa tieghec, you
do really harden my heart with this

harsh behaviour of yours.

THAG^E— to flame, to kindle,

to bum ; rajt id-dar thae^ I saw
the house burning, jew blazing, jew

emitting flames.

THAE (traur il Mecca bal
ma jagmlu it-Toroc>— to go on a
pilgrimage, to travel as a pilgrim.

THAI-burning, blazing, the

emitting of flames.

THAKKAK — to rub against; to

rub.

THAJJAR—te entice, to allure, to

attract ; to draw on by flattering

hopes, promises jew fair words ; to

tempt to evil ; to ezcite a longing;

ihajjar bi cliem helu jew biZ'eghU, to

wheedle; ried ihajjami bi'eghil biex

nghejdlu xghamilna^ he tried to whee-
dle me into tellinghimwhat we have
done; thajjart immur^ 1 felt tempted
(jew inclined) to go; mhajjar minnu
mary u ralu li ralu^ enticed by his

words he went and now he is stand-

ing the consequences.
THAJJAT (tit cull mument)—to

sew often jetv repeatedly.

THAJJET (iddawwar b'ajt) - to

wall, to wall round about.
THALLAS— to pay; to reward; to

remunerate; thallas {ticcasttga), to

punish; to chastise; thallas ix-xaghar,

to comb; Ihallas iddwanoj to pay the
custom dues; thallas li spejjeSf to de-
fray the expenses; min zer xhailat

dawn li spejjes ?, who is to defray
these espenses ?; thallas cont, to

settle a bill; dun il eont mhallaSf this

bill is settled; thallas ankas milli wie-

hed icun imissu^ to underpay ; tnti

ma hallastux chemm imissu idl barclor^

yoa have underpaid the boatman;
thaUas il laham^ to be the victim

;

thaUaslia kares^ to pay it dearly;

min jipplef/a ihaUas^ be bail and
pay for it; thaUas ftit ftit (somma ta

fius li icolloc tati, t^ pay by instal-

ments; thallas kuddiem^ to pay before

hand.

THAtiLAT—to mix, to mingle, to

intermeddle, to mingle promiscuouR-
ly, to intermell, to intermingle, to

blend, to compound. to join, to

unite, to associate, thaUat (xorb^ /i-

curi) bl'ilmai to grog; wehiu U tiabs

zewq guardiani ghaliex inkabdu ihaltu

ir-rum bl'ihna^ two marine policeoaen

were sent to prison for having grogg-
ed the rhum; thallatha ma^ to pnt
one's self in parallel with? ; ma tridx

thaUatha mieghuf^ would you put your-
self in a parallel with him ? ; ried jit-

haUat maghna^ he wanted to associate

with us ; jena ma irridecx tithaUat

maghhom, I don't want you to asso-

ciate with them.
THALLI — to let, to leave, to be-

queath ; to forsake ; to desert ; to

abandon, to give up; to relinquish,

to renounce ; to quit; to withdraw
from; to come jew go away from;
to put off, to suffer, to remain in

the same state, to reject, not to

choose, to pass overjew by; to refer

for decision; to permit jew allow to

the discretion of; haUini immur^ let

me go, haUi dawn it-tfal jUghabu,

leave these children to play, haUielu

il gid coUu U cheUu^ he bequeathed
all his property to him ; chemm chien

chiefer U haUieni ivahdi Vdan il mod^
how cruel he is to desert me in this

way, Oanni halla lUl Afaria biext ha Uli
Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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(tgharras ma) Anna^ John deserted

Mary in favonr of Anne ; hallieha

biex izewwe lill ohtiy be threw her

over to marry my sister; fi hsiebni nhal-

li ghal collox dawn il hhieh foJoz^ I

intend abandoning these false friends;

sejjer ihalli postu biex ighejx wahdu fil

ewietj be is going to give up, jew
resign, bis employment to be able to

live quietly by bimself; halla il camp
u rtira Jil palazzy he quitted the camp
and retired iuto the palace; Rallu i-
ghar (it-tfal chejcnin) jiu ghandi^ kal

darba Sidna Gesu^ suffer the little

ones to come unto Me, said once our
Lord; htdlew is-seduta (ii cumitat) ghax*
xahar id-diehel, the meeting was put
off for (jew till) next month; ma nafx
il ghaliex hallewh barra^ I don't know
why he was rejected; l-assenza tieghu

ta gimgha shiha hallewjelu tghaddi, his

absence for a whole weok was passed
by (jew over); nhalli din U bia
fidejc, ghamel int, I refer this matter
to you for decision; il ghaliex ma
thallinix immurf, why don't you per-

roit me to go?; thallihjigi mieghif, do
you allow him to come with me ?;

ir-rih beda ihalli (jinàeljew ibatti\ the
wiud begins to abate; ma thalliv, to

obviate; to disallow; jecc tmur int ma
thallix li isiru actar dawn l-inconve-

nienti, your going there will obviate
further inconveniences ; dic Uaffari
hallietlu U klih, be was a gainer by
tbat transaction; thalli ghal min jigi

wara (ghal ulied uliediia etc\ to hand
down to postority jew to leave for

future generations; ihalli ghaklec fuk,
to date on; hemm il ghaliex halla gha-

klufukha dic it-tifia, there is a reason
why he should dote on that girl; katt

thalli is'shih ghar-rih, never quit cer-

tainty for hope; kattthallifidejn hadd
jehor dac li tista taghmel inti stess,

commit not that to another which
you can better do yourself.

THAMMAR — to redden; to make
red.

THAMME—to soil; to defile; to

dirty, to make dirty; to make foul, to

stain; to sully; to tarnish; tfiamme
bit'U^n, to moil; to daub with dirt

THAMMEL — to clean; to clear
away; to cleanse; to remove; hammel
cull ma hawn ejjed dal wakty clear

away all superfluous matter at once;
jecc trid thammel minn /lawn dan il

hama gib il carracca ghal urnata^ if

you wish to have all this mud remov-
ed bring the dredger for a day.
THAMMIL—clearance; clecu'age.

THANNEN (iggib, jew tkankal il

niena)—to move to pity; to touch;
to assuage.

THANNEN (biex wiehed jorkod)—
to lull; to compose to sleep by a pleas-

ing sound.

THANNEX—to breed forth worms;
to grow full of worms.
THANXAR-to gride; to hack; to

hew roughly.

THANXIR — griding ; hacking;
rough hewing; coarse cutting.

THARBAT — to ruin; to destroy;

cUàilu fil belt u harbtu coUox cuU ma
sabUf they entered the city and
destroyed every thing they came
across.

THARBEX-to scratch; to erase;

tharbex, ticteb chif gie gie, to scrawl; to

scribble; to write hastilyj^w illegibly;

to mark j^ii' write awkwardly with a
pen, pencil etc.

THARBIT-nnn. destruction.

THARBIX — scratching; Oiarbix

(chitba haina chif gie gie), scrawl;

scribbling; bad writing; a scribble.

THARFEX (tahdem addo)—to

cobble; to work roughly hastily and
rudely.

THARHAR—to breathe thickly

jew huskily; to breathe with the rat-

tles; to have the death rattle.

THARHIR-rattling; tharhir (hur-

hara) ta kabel il mewty death rattle.

THARRAB — to rape; to commit

j

rape; to make jew cause one to flee

I
jew to run away.
THARRAX—to enrage; to put in

a rage jew passion; to stir up to fury;

to exasperate; to make furious; to ex-

cite rage in.

THARRAX (tagmel il gilda etc

harxa jew m'hix lixxa)—to^oughen;
tO make rOUgh. Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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THARREB (tagmel erba) — to

desolate; to deprive of inhabitants; to

waste, to destroy; to spoil.

THARREC to move; to stir; to

change the position, posture jew

place of; to shift from one place to

another.

THARREC (taginel citazioni)—

to cite, to summon.
THARREF— to tell tales; to tell

fibs; to tell stories; tharref (tlablab u

tghejd)\ to chatter; to prattle; la leni'

mnux, kieghed iharref fkieghed jigdeb)^

don't you believe him, he is telling

stories.

THARRE—to train; to bring up;

to educate; to teach; to rear and
tnstruct; to form to any practice by
exercise; to discipline; to drill; to

practice and make perfect in any
exercise; to break; to tame; to render

docile; to render able to perform cer-

tàin feats; ghandec bonn li tharre

ftii jehor iz-iemel tieghec ghal car-

rozza^ you have to break (train) your
horse for the carriage a little more.

THARRI - to loosen the bowels; to

render anvthing as of light esteem.

THARRIF-fibs; tales; prattUng,

chattering.

THARRI— training; bringingup;
educating; education; rearing and
ihsti-ncting; the forming of any prac-

tice by exercise; drilling; practising

and making perfect in any exercise;

breaking; taming; rendering docile.

THA8SAR-to cancel, to oblite-

rate; to expunge; to blot out; to

erase; to rase; to efihce; to disfigure;

thassar^ to spoil ; hassar iS'Somma

minn fuk il black board, blot out the

sum from the black board ; hassar

ismec ; cancel your name ; iv-xbiha

tieghu thassret ma bakahetx tingharaf li

hi li stalwa tieghn, his likeness has
been efiacted from that statue ; din il

chitba fuk il hajt thassret bi-mien
(daks chemm ilha)^ time has oblite-

rated the writing on this wall ;
jecc

titchellem kabel thassar il festa collha,

if you speak beiorehand you will

spoil the whole show ; cun af li dac
it'tifel sejjer thassntjecc ma txccoBtigahx

taUi jaghmel, you vnl\ spoil that ohiW
if you don't punish him for his of-

fences aud misbehaviours, (spcure 4be

rod spoil the child) ; i-wie iakija

thassar^ my brother's marriage is off;

THASSAR(tgharrak)-to oorrttpt;

spoil, to taint, to deprave, to impair;

to vitiate; tujfiha icahda mhassra 4bas*

sar barcata shiha^ one rotten appJe

spoils, jew corrupts, the whole sbip

load.

THASSEB-to doubt; to give km
cause one to think ; din il mara kek-

da thassibni, this woman is causiiig

one to doubt.

THASSEL-to acquire ; to ei- to

gain; to procure; to obtain indas-

triously.

THASSEL (tgattan, tgaffe)-
to squash; to mash ; to bruise fiat.

THASSES (tissamma jew tgas-
ses)—to listen oJandestinely; to spy.

THASSIL— acquiring, proourijig;

gettiug
THATTAB -to grow woody.
THATTAM (tissiggiHa) — toseal;

to seal up.

THATTAR ( issawwat, jew tati

xebga atar)— to cudgel,

THATTEB-torender (jew c^Jise

one to be), banchbacked.
THAWTEL — to use one s indns-

try.

THAWTIL—industry.

THAWWAD - to mix, to confouiid;

to bundle together ; to mingle ; to

mingle promiscously; to blend ; to

compound ; to perturb; to disliirb;

to put out of countenance; to puzzle;

to perplex; thaicwad(tkankal ilma ete,)^

to make turbid, thick jew muddy

;

thawicad il caf^ etc, (biex idub iz'Zoe-

cor etc.)^ to stir up ; ghamiltlee zoccor,

hawwad, I put sugar (in your coffee

etc.) stirit up; trid thawwad coHox fHm*

chien, you have to mix everything to-

gether; b*din il mistoksija issa hawiadi'

wt,you have puzzled me now with this

question; meta rani gej thawwad, wben
he saw me coming he was perplexed

jew was put out of countenance jew

cbanged oc^lourj^iQ^untenanoe j'w
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binshed; it-temp (l'H^ru) Ihawwad, it

grew cloudy jew it became overcast.

THAWWEF (tgBalIeb;-^to cause
one to grow lean,

THAWWEL-to plant.

THAWWIL-planting, the act of

platiting.

THAXCHEN (tassedia; — to be-

siege; to block up.

THAXCHIN^a besieging; a siege;

tbe act of shutting in.

THAXLEP (tadem jew tagmel
fcaajew xogol chif gie gi{;, jew
xogol oxon, m*hux rfinut)—to cob-

ble, to work in haste jew carelessly.

THAXLEF (nixef u saruxlieO—it

grew dry, as hay.

THAXLIF—cobbling ; work done
ronghly jeto in a rough way ; the
growing dry (hay etc).

THAXWEX^to rustle.

THAXWIX — rustling ; smajt it-

thaxwix tal werak niexef^ 1 heard the

rustling of the dried leaves,

THAXXEM (chiber jew twal u si-

men)— he grew tall and big.

THAXXEM (tiecol u tixrob shi)—
to eat and drink merrily; to riot.

THAXXEN — to thicken; to in-

crease; to thick; to make thick.

THAXXIN-thickening.
THAXXEX (tiecol afna u minn

coUox)—to eat a large quantity of

different kinds of food ; to eat a lot

THAXXIX-the eating a lot of

different kinds of food.

THAEM-to gird.

THABN — to make worse ; to

cause a thing to be jew to grow
worse; to worse; to worsen; to cor-

rupt; to vitiate; to contaminate; to

defile; to pollute.

THEBB (ghall)-to attack, to leap
jew rush upon; to assail.

THEDDED-to threaten; to me-
nace; to use threats jew menaces to;

to act as if intending to injure, hed-

didni (li isawwatni) bil bastun, he
threatened roe with a stick.

THEDDID — threatening; mena-
cing.

THEFF — to grow light ; tp be-

come less dense jew thick; to lighten.

THEJJI—to prepare; to get ready;

to make readv; to get up; to arrange;

to organize; fo dispose; thejji ittriek

{tlesti ghal hadd jehor), to pave the

way, to plough the ground jew to

dress the ground, for others.

THEJJIJA - preparation; the get-

ting ready.

THENN-tohavepity on; to feel

pity jew compassion for; to commi-
serate; to compassionate; to have
compassion for; Sinjur henn ghalina,

Lord have pity on us; meta tisma

dan ma iistax ma thennx gtiat daxoc it-

tfal^ when you hear this you eannot'

but feel compassion fotfjew towards)

those children.

TUERRE-tolevigate.
THEWDEN—to rave; to be deli-

riouBJew mad; to wander in roind

jew intellect; to talk irrationally; to

dote; x'inti thetodenfy what you raving
about ?

THEWDIN- raving; the wander-
ing in roind jew intellect; irrational

talking^, doting.

TIIEE—to shake ; to cause to

tremble; to ahiverjew to quiver; to

agitate; ir-rih chien hecc kawwi li lie-e id'dar mil pediimnt, the wind was
so strong that it shook the house
from its foundation.

TIIEZZIZ Ishakiug; a shock ; a
THEIA / concussion ; quiver-

ing; trembling; theiiza ta l-art {terre*

mot); an earthquake.
THIN—ground wheat; flour; flour-

ing.

THINN—ara th^nn.

TIIIT—to sew; to close jew unite

by sewing.

THOBB-tolove; to like; to regard
with strong feelings of affection; to

feel devotion towards; to regard with
feelings of tender affection; to be in

love with; to be pleased with; to ap-

prove; to enjoy in a moderate degree;

to be fond of; missier li ihobb l-nliedtL^

a father that loves his childreu; Mti^
leja, nhobboc fuk collox^ colloc mhabha^
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my Lord, I love Thee above all

thmgs infiDite love; ihobbu il cafh ?,

are you fond of cofFee?; xi thobUl-aetar

il/ratolijew ic-ciramf^ what do you
like best (what do you ffteferj straw-
berries? or cherries?; inti tasaew thobbha

lofUi ?, is it true that you are in love

with iny sister ?; tobb haa u tobghod

ofcra, if you wili enjoy the fire you
must put up with the smoke jew con-
veniences have their inconveniences
and conforts their crosses; miu ihobb

il chelb ihobb il sidv^ love me, love my
dog; thobbferm (haa\ to have a par-

tiality for; missierec chien ihobb wisk il

ponc tal nibrUf your father had a
partiality for gin punch; clana chif

nhobbu jena, this is just to my taste
;

il'tfal culhadd chien ihobbliom mcta
chienu hemmy the children were gene-
ral lavourites there,

THOCC—to grate; to scrateh; hocc

ftit iehor obon^ grate some more
cheese; ghaliex kieahed thocc rasecf^

why do you scratch your head?; cul-

hadd ihocc fejn jeclu^ every body is

most particular in what concerns
him most.

THOLL—to melt; to dissolve; to

absolve ; to undo ; to untie; to loose;

to unbind ; to free from bonds ; to

unfasten ; holl dawn il culuri fl'ilmay

dissolve these colours in water ; ara
tistax tholl din il ghokda^ see if you can
untie this knot ; il confessur biss li

jista iholna minn dnubietna, it is the

confessor that can absolve our sins;

il cliem tieghu nhossu iholni^ his words
make me as it were feei melting
away,
THOLLIJA—leaving; abandoning;

omission ; neglect ;
permission; allow-

ance; leave; legacy.

THOSS—to feel ; to perceive by
the touch; to touch; to bandle; to

resent ; to be sensible of ; to have a
perception of ; to perceive; to feel

resentment ; to take ili ; totake jew
consider as injury, insult ^Vm; afFront;

to be touched jew movea by; to be
affected ; to be in health; to find

one's self in health; chif thossoc illum?

tow do you feel to day ; ma

nhossnix fiha illum^ I don't feel well

to-day fjew I feel out of sorts, few
alloverisb, to-day); mela narah f*dac

li stat ma nistax via nhossx^ when I

see him iu that state 1 cannot but be

touched; missieru hass ghalilij his

father's bowels vearned over (jew
upon, jew towards) him ; ommi hasset

wisk ghali/i, my mother was greatly

affected j>u7 she felt a secret affection

for him; dawc ilc/ielmjetjena hassejUiom

bhiila inurij mil l-acbar^ I resented

those words as mortal injuries ; hac

hassu hain malajr^ your brother was
taken suddenly ill jew was sei7«ed

with sudden illness ; li ihoss, passible

(capable of feeling jew of suffering);

fghejd li thoss (titchellem ar, jew tcun

ta 'ikkecffomfnoc tghejdha chif thon-

sha), to be outspoken ; dac ighejdha

chif ihossha, he is outspoken; culhadd

ihoss tieghuy none knows the weight
of anothers burden ; thoss il ghomtna,

to feel, jew be, warra ; thoss il bard, to

feel, jew be, cold; kieghed thoss U bardf,

do you feel cold ? ; thoss rasec, to go
mad; mischin, kieghed ihoss rasu (kieghed

jiggennen),poov felIow,he is going mad.
THOTT-to uuload; to puli down;

to untwist; to unweave; to unwind;
ghandec hila thott dan il bastiment

\vapur) faham f'gimgha imienf, can
you unload this collier in a week's
time ?, dià bdew ihottu is-swar^ they
have alroady commenced to pull

down the bastions (jew walls); tisia

thoit ftit jehor spaijy you can unwind
some more thread; tiehu minghajr ma
trodd sa 's-swar thott, he who more
than his worth doth spend, makes a
rope his life to end; he who spends
more than he should, shall not have
to spend when he would.

THO - to mark; to draw; to
delineate; to sketch; to note; to sign;

taf thozli ilpianta /a din iddar ?, can
you draw me the plan of this house ?

THUP — to bestir one's self; to

thrust one's self into business; to
bustle; to be smart.
TIBBAMBOUOA-to bamboozle.
TIBBAXXA—to lower oue's self ;

to demean one's self.
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TIBBLACCA—to black; to blacken;

wiehed li (min) jibblacca i-raben, a
shoe black; a shoe blacker J«2(; a shoe
bov.
l'IBBORDIA- to sail; morna nib'

hardiaWf we went sailiug.

TIBCHI— to cry; to weep; tibc/U

(ibewtoel ghajnejc), to pipe one's eyes ;

iibchi bichi tad'ilemmy to weep salt

tears: inti gad iibchi bichi iad-demm,

you will weep salt tears; iibchi lillj to

beweep; iibchi ii'ielfa ta xi hadd, to

mouru; to grieve; to lament; to be
sorrowful; to grieve for; miei u halia

l-elufjibcu ii'telfa iieghu^ he died and
left tousands to mourn his loss.

TIBCHIM— muteness, dumbness.

TIBCHlR-rising early; min ihobb

ii'tibchir, ragel isir, he's up at five

and he will thrive.

TIBCIR-butchering.

TIBDA-to begin; to commence;
to start; to trace the first ground,
element je«? existence of any thing;

to come into being; to arise; to break

the ice; to break ground; iibda il cal-

zeiia, ta cast on; tibda taghmel haa,
to set one's self to do a thing; tibda

biex tekred dan il gwai, you set your-

self to uproot this evil; iibda hajja

didaj to turn over a new leaf; to

wipe ofFoId scores; bedajidlam^ it is

growing dark; meta tibda is-sena^ at

the commencement of the year; bdew
jistaksu {bdew jaghmlu mistoksijiei u

jitchixjsfu)^ iuquiries were set on foot;

kati iibda icejn kabel via iara dtif

iispiah (tibdiex haa kabel ma icun

taf sgur chif ghandec ii»piccalia\ begin
nothing until you have considered
how it is to be finished; meta bdiei il

guerra, at the outbreak of the war;
tara tibda,to beginagain; to resume;
wara dan raa beda jecol, after this he
resumed eating.

TIBDEL— to change; to exchange;
to commute ; tibdel (il mara iv'ragel

jew ir-ragel il mara)j to throw over;

dic li iatni il chelma li tcun mai*ii bid-

liini u hadet (iewgei) lil hadd jehor^

my promised wife threw me over
and married another one.

TIBDID — pouring, pouring out;

effusion.

TIBDIL^change; changing; mu-
tation; transforming.

TIBDILA — change, transforma-
tion; iibdila hwejje^ a change oi

clothes.

TIBEC (minn Titbec jew titan
rkiek)—he ground minutely.

TIBEN—straw; kaita iiben, a sheaf
jew a truss of straw; bejjeh ii-tiben,

a seller of straw; bal nar tai-iibeny

soon hot soon cold; tai'tibenj straw;
cappell tai'iiben^ a straw hat.

TIBGHAT—to send; to despatch;
to transmit; iibghat U barra^ to dismiiss

to give one the sack; to pack off; to

bundle one off; ibghatu il barra mil
l-actar fis, dismiss him jew clear him
outjew pack him off at once; iibghai

f^cumiiat, cunsill etCy to return; il cun-

siljeri jibghathom ii poplu fil cunsill,

members of the coqncil are returned

by the people; tibijhai peiizioni eic^

to forward a petition etc; iibghai bU
ghala^ to despatch.

TIBGHID -allontanation.

TIBGHIL-the rearing j«m; bring-

ing up badly; degeneracy.
TIBGIL—exemption ; protection ;

defence; adoration; veneration; re-

verence.

TIBHIR-navigation; seafaring.

TIBHIR—perfuming, perfume.
TIBJID—whitewashing; din id-dar

trid ii'iibjidf this house stands in need
of whitewashing; tibjid (minn tbid),

the laying of eggs; the spawn of fish.

TIBJIN — aistinction; difference;

interposition; an interposing; media-
tion; an interceding.

TIBKA—to remain; to continue
(in a place) to stay; tibka haj wara,
to survive; iibka wara (lura)^ to

remain hehxnà jew to be left behind;
to stay behind ; iibka (sa Uahhar)^ to

last; txbka minn tahi (fi guerra), to be
worsted; iibka obbligai, to owe; to be
grateful; iHbkghalec obligaty 1*11 be
grateful to you; chemm baka ghas-

«ajf/ ?, how long will it be till sum-
mer ?; ia ordni lijaghmla collox ghalija

bie.v incun comdu dment li nibka fid-dar
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iieghUf be gave inbtructions that

they were to make me as oomfort-

able as possible duriog my sojourn

under his roof; tibka lara fil tUaa (fil

pagamenti), to be in arrears, jena katt

ma bkajl lura fU tdas^ I was never iu

arrears.

TIBLA— to swallow; to gulp down;
to gobble; tibla {ichel), to bolt down
Food; tibUif to engul£; il bahar chien

chien donnu irid jibla l-artf the sea
seemed as if it would engulf the
land; wiehed li jiOla collox {li jibla cull

ma jisma jew bniedem fnazzun)^ a gobe-
mouch; a oredulous person who will

believe J^M? swallow everything.

TIBLIH (bluha) - stupidity; block-

ishness; dulness.

TIBLIT— the stricking jew paving
with a beetle

TIBNA -a straw; hajif daks tibna^

as light as a straw; .cuhud jiscruplaw

minn tiUna u minn iravu majiscru-

plawic^ some see a mote in other

people's eye and not a beam in their

own, jew some people strain at gnats
and swallow camels.

TIBNI—to build ; to construct.

TIBREC-toswoopon.
TIBRED'-to cool one's self; to

cool down; la tixrobx kabel ma tibred

sewwa^ don't drink before you are

properly cool.

TlBRI (tares ass) - to gloat.

TIBRlp—cooling.

TIBRI— a heaping jew a piling

up.

TIBKIK—a blazing, a flashing.

TIBRIN—a boring with a gimlet;

tihrin (ghawi), bad insinuation; a
wrong suggestion.

TIB8IR—prognostication; foretel-

ling; prediction; prophecy.
TIBTIL—evacuation; emptying.

TIBWIGH—vomit; vomiting; the
matter vomited.

TIBWIK — vacuity, void; empti-
ness.

TIBWIS—the act of kissingrepeat-
edly.

TIBXIR-annunciation; news.
TIBXIX-aspersion; sprinklingi

TIBA—to be afraid; to have fear

of; to funk; tiba^ to hesitate; xejn ma
bajt^ bkajt diehel dritt, I did not hesi^

tate, I went straight in ; tibàa xejn^

don't worry; tibzay to be alarmed;

i8'8uldati beighu u harbu, the soldiers

were alarmed and fled; tiba ghal

haa^ to be careful of; ghandec tiba

ghal hwejje hadd jehor daks chemm
iibza ghall tieghec^ be as careful of the

property of others as you would be

of your own; min ma ghandux /aham
miblul majiba minn icejn {tiba xejn

la icoUoe il cunxenza quieta), a quiet

conscience sleeps in thunder jew
act up rightly and fearlessly and
you may defy the devil and all his

works; il c/telb mutu ihza minnu^ be-

ware of a silent dog and still water;

still waters run deep ; silent and
quiet conspirators are most dauger-
ous ; the fox barks not when he

would steal the lamb; tiba ghal kabba^

to be frugal; to be thrifty; to practice

economy; to be sparing.

TIBIK (tbeziik; -the act af spit-

ting a little at a tirae ; the being al-

ways spitting.

TIBIL — activity ; quickness ;

promptitude ; diligence.

TIBIR—peppering;<t6itr {tidmil),

manuring.

TICBER— to grow big; to increase;

to grow old; ticber u titghallem^ it is

never too old to learn.

TICBIS—setting on fire; making
offire.

TICCA-a spot, a dot; a mite;

ghadu daks ticca^ he is a little mite.

TIAJTA~to fribble; to joke; to

crack jokes; to cast jokes at; to jest;

ma tantx hu malajr ticajta mieghuy it

is not an easy thing to fribble ^vit
him; majafxjiàajta; he can't take a
joke; kieghed tiàajta, you are joking.

TICCALPESTA (tisak jew tirfes

taht sakajc)—to tread on; to trample
under one's foot; iiccalpesta {ime-

gher eto)^ to ill use; to treat one with
oontempt.
TICCAREZZA— to>pet: to ^at «8

a pet. 3igitized by VjOOglC
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TICCALUNNIA-to infaroize; to

io^jure; to wrong.

TlANGA-topave, to lay with
bricks jeio stone ; to floor with
stone etc; to lay with broad stones;

to fiag.

T«X!ARQA -to Irtad.

TICCANCRA - to gangrene ; to
beconie morti6ed; to corrnpt to a
state ot roortification; il ferita iccan-

craUu kabdjil ffhaxia, his woundgan-
grened before uight.

TICCASTIGA - to punish ; to

ebastise.

TICfllEN - to diminish ; to grow

TICCHI-spots, dots.

TICCHIAMA—to call out.

TICCIJA- banishraent.

TlCCMANDA-to order; to give
orders; to give a cornmand; to give
directions; to be an authority; to rule;

to manage; to direct; li coat niccman-

da jena^ if I had my way; tcun tic-

cmanda coUox^ to have the sole com-
mand.
TICCOMPONI-to compose; to set

np the type.

TIOOMBA-tosplice; graft.

TiCCONFOJIDI^to get puzzled;

to be bewildered^iffperplexed; tobe
in a quandary; to puzzle; to perplei;

to confouiid; to embarrass; to en-

tangle, to bewilder; to make intri-

0ate ; il galiex kieffhed ticconfondi ?,

why do you get so puzzled ? ; li

mhallef icconfonda^ tiie judge was in

aqaandary; ticconfondi (thaUai)^ to

mix; ism kieghed ticconfondi haa ma
l'ohroj you are now mixing one ting
with another.

TICCONOXXI ^ to know ; to see;

to find out; to understand; ili nic-

canoxxih, I have known him for a
long time.

TIOCONSIDRA — to consider; to

meditate, to think of; to refleet

TICC0N8LA - to console; to con-

solate ; to confort; to solace.

TICCONVERTI-to convert.

TICCONSULTA (ruec; -to take

oounsel with; to consult ; to advice

;

ahjar ticconsulta ruher ma xi avucat

tajjeb^ it is better to take counsel
with a good advocate ; nicciumiltac

U tmur illum, I would advice you to

go to-day.

TICOONZA - to tan; to convert
skins into leather.

TICCOPIA — to copy ; to tak6
copies.

TICCOBDA-to agree; to bargain;

to make arrangements; to get ready^

ahjar ticcorda kabeU you had better

agree before hand; titlakx kabel ma
ticcorda aewwa, don't go before you
make all your arrangemeuts.
TICOORDA (strumenttaddakk)—

to tune an instrument ; int taf ticcor-

da il chitarra actar maktjr minniy you
can tune the guitar quicker tixB,n l,

TIOCULJUNA-to snub.

TICSCOfiRlBGI — to coiTect; t^

free frora (aulU^jew errors; to atnend;

to rectify.

TICCUNDANNA—to condenm ; t«

sentence; to pass judgment on; to

doom io puni^ment ; chien iccunda^-

nat c^al mewt^ he was sentenced to

death.
TIOCUNFETTA-to caody.
TiaJUNSIDRA-ara Ticconsidra.

TICCUNSINNA--to give; to de-

Hver; to hand over;jena iccunidnnajtu

liliL u tlaktf I handed him over to

him and went on.

TICCCNTEMPLA — to contem-
ptate; to consider with attention ; to

study ; to muse; to meditate; to re-

flect.

TICCURA to cure; to doctor the

sick.

TICCWIETA-to quiet; to luIJ

;

to calm ; to pacify; to quell ; to sub-

due; to abate ; to recover one's com-
posure; to settle one's self ; meta nic*

cwieta ftit irrid nicteb xi haa^ when
I settle myself I want to write some-
thing ; la tclmlmux kabel ma jiccwieta,

don't speak to him before he reco-

vers his composure ; il Itahar kieghed

jiccwieta, the sea is calming down

;

ir-rih beda jiccmeta, the wind is

abating; rnexxielu jiccwieta rcell li

chien hemm^ fiftit ranet^ he succeed-
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ed to quell the disttirbance in a few
davs
TICFIN—the shroudin^ a corpse.

TICHIL— plastering with mortar
jew with clay.

TICHIL (gati ta lewn ical)—
blue washing; a colouring jew ting-

ing with blue jew azure.

TICHJID-a deceiving.

TICHJIL — raeasuring, measure-
ment.
TICLIL—coronation,

TICMID—fomentation.

TICMIX—rucks ; folds; creases.

TICMIXA—a ruck,a fold; a crease.

TICNES-to sweep; to clear; to

drive off; to drive away; to drive

jew carry off with violence ; to wash;
ahedilha tigi ticnea din il camra, tell

her to come to sweep this room ; tr-

rih chines collox, the wind carried off

everything; il bahar chineg cull ma
Hah fuk il cverta^ the sea washed off

everything on deck.

TICRI—to hire; to let ; irrid nieri

dar bil nien, I want to let a house

with a garden ; ahjar ticri pianu ghal

tliet ijiem^yovi had betterhire apiano
for three days ; min jicriha jokahod

ghaliha^ he that is bouud must obey.

TICRIH— to become jew turn ugly;

cull ma tmur keghda ticrih, she is be-

coming uglier every day Cjew day
by day).

TlCSAH — to grow cold ; idejja

cheshu bhas'sil^ my hands have
grown as cold as ice.

TICSEB — to obtain; to get; to

acquire; to procure; to find.

TICSER—to break; to part in two;

to smash; to shatter; to spread (by
dashing, as waves on a rock); to

bend; to infringe; to violate; to

break; to transgress; kieghed ticser ir-

regulamentij you are infringing the

regulations; ticser ir-ras^ to bother;

tlcser (ghadma etc)^ to fracture; ticser^

to make one blush jew feel ashamed;
to snub; xejn tahseb biUi titchellem

hecc sejjer ticsimi, don't you believe

that because you speak to me so you
Avill make me blush.

TICSI—to cover over; to line;

ticsi hii'twarel^ to board ; to oover
with boards; ticsi birar; to gravel.

TICSlB—acquisition; getting; ob-

taining.

TICSIH-cooling.
TICSIR—breaking, taming; train-

ing; exercise; ticsir (gheja), weakness,
lassitude, de bility, fatigue.

TICTEB—to write; to compose; to

make the author; taf ticteb ?, oan you
write ? wiehed li ma jafx jicteb u

jakra^ an illiterate person; icteb isinec^

put down your name; ctibtlec ew
numrif'lotteria^ I put you rjcw Pve
got you) down for two tickets in the

raffle; ticteb wara il carti (documenti

etc.) biex tcun taf x*inhuma, to docket.

TICXEP—to uncover; to unveil

;

to lay open; ticxef (art etc), to explo-

rate; to explore; to search ont; to

find by searching; ticxef (lill min
jaghmel xi dplitt)^ to expose ; to dis-

close; to make public; to detect and
make known; ticxef{lill wiehed li gha-

mel) briccunata, to ezpose a fraud;

nhar il Hadd sejrin jicxfu ilfacaia
tal aiisia^ next Sunday they are

going to unveil the fa^ade ofthe
church; ticocef snienec meta tidhacjew
tincorla^ to grin; to show the teeth

(in laughter, in pain etc); ticxef

(x*inhi il mardn)^ to diagnose; to make
a diagnosis of a disease.

TICXIF—uncovering ; unveiling;

exposing.

TICWI—to burn; to make red hot;

il flus jicwulu fil but (U id jonfok li

icollu malajr)^ his money bnrn a hole

in his pocket.

TIDBIEL—to wither, to fade: to

go sapless; to dry up; to waste iew

pine away, to decay; to droop
TIDBIR (cumissioni)—commission;

tidbir (capparra)^ earnest money.
TIDBOK-to shut; to olose; idbok

il bieby shut the door.

TIDDACCAR-tobe caprificated;

to imitate; to do as others have done.

TIDDANDAN—to prink; to adora
yourself ; to make a show ; chientt

mdandna chemm jista icun (liebsa fnU

l'ahjar\ she was prinked in all her

^^®^y-
DigitizedbyGoOgle
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TIDDAKDAR—to be sick; to get
tbe uausoa; to uauseate; to loatbe; to

feel un inchnation to vomit; to be-

come squeamisb
TIDDARRAS - to bave yonr teetb

set on edge; to dislike; to sbow dis-

contenf.
TIDDECIDI—to decide, to deter-

mine; to make up one*8 mind; to come
to a determination; to form a resolu-

tion ; to take a decisive step ; to nail

one*8 colour to the mast ; to take the
ball by the borns.

TlUDEFENDI-todefend; tostand
in defence of ; to gnard ; to protect

;

to support ; to vindicate ; txddefendi

causa^ to plead (for); to advocate ; to

take one*s part ; to stand up for ; hu
biss chien li idde/endieni, he was the

only one tbat took my part rjew
stood up for me; min sejjer jidde/endic

/^din il causa^ wbo is going to plead

for yoQ ? (wbo is your counsel ?)

TIDDEFFES-to obtrude; to in-

trnde; to be an intruder ; to enter

without right ; to come forward with-

oat warrant j^/r solicitation; tiddefes

(tara ehi/ tagkrnel u tidhol) fil /olla eic^

to elbow one's way in ; to pusb one's

way tbrough a crowd ; to get a place

by hook or crook ; ara chi/ tahmel u

iddeffes^ see what you can do (ào your
best) to get in ; dac ihohb jiddeffes

/^collox^ be likes to poke his nose in

everytbing.

TiDDEJJAK — to get tired >t^

annoyed of a thing ; to nauseate ; to

eonceive an aversion.

TIDDEJJEN — to bny things on
trust ; to make j«<r contract debts«

TIDDEN—to crow (as cocks do)

;

iS'Serduk heda jidden^ the cock began
to crow.

TIDDENDEL — to bang ; to be

suspended; to dangle; to hang loose.

TIDDEPENDI- to be dependent

on; to be in a sta'e of dependence;
jena niddependi minnu^ I am depen-

dent on him ; I am bis subordinate.

TIDDEPOSITA — to deposit ; to

lay up; to place; to commit; to intrust.

TIUDETTA to dictate.

TIDPEVERTl — to amuse one's

self; to make merry ; to recreate; to

amuse, to refresh after toil ; to divert

;

meta cont hemm iddevertejt /erm^ wben
I was there I amused myself very
much ; nixtiek chiecu niddeverticom ac-

tary 1 wisb I could divert you more.
TIDDI - to sbine; to emit rays of

ligbt; to radiate; to glitter ; to gleam.

TIDDICHIARA ~ to declare ; to

make known; to tell openly; to publisb;

to proclaim; to affirm; to testify ; to

reveal.

TIDDIN (tas-serduk) -^ cock crow-

ing

TIDDISCLA — to wander about
doing nothing; to lead a dissolute life.

TIDDISCUTI — to moot ; to de-

bate; to argue; to discuss; to raise for

discussion.

TIDDIXXA -to break wind.
TlDDOBBA-to get; to obtain ; to

procure ; to put up ;
jecc nista nid-

dobba carrozzin^ if I can procure a

cab ; chellu jiddohba ghal dac il lejl, he
had to put up for the night.

TIDFEN-to bury; to inter ; to lay

in tbe grave; to consign to tbe grave
jew to the tomb ; to entomb jew in-

tomb.
TIDFIS -a thrusting j^r throwing

in.

TIDFOR-to plait; to fold; to dou-

ble; to weave, to braid; to plat.

TIDGHI-—to swear ; to curse ; nid-

ghi is'sigha u 7 mument, I curse the

hour.

TIDHA— to find pleasant jeto amus-
ing employment.
TIDHER — to appear ; to become

visible ; to seem; iidhirli Zi..., it seems
to me that... ; din il chewba hdifit

tidher ghaUna /tit anin ilu, this star

became visible to us a few years

ago; x'jidhirlec ?, what do you say ?

jew what is yoar opinion ? ; tidher li

ihossoc hazin^ you look ill ;
ghaliex katt

ma tidher (tna tati titwila etc ) hemm ?,

wby do you never make yourself seen

there? %l ghas/ur ckienjidher mejjet^

tbe bird was to all appearance dead

;

iidher gkal Cjew minn /'loc\ to per-

sonate ; die id-darba jena dhertjUoc

ibnUf on tbat ocea^ic^^^J^ personated

58
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his son ; ma iihkax tidher, to disap-

pear ;
jidhirlu li hu xi haa^ be gives

nimself mighty airs ; li jidher (fejn

jidher), discernible ; visible.

TIDIIIB rindurar)— gilding'

TIDHAC-to laugh ; to titter ; to

giggle ; tidhde chemm tiflnh, to roar

with laughter ; tidhnc h'xi hadd^ to

deride, to Bcorn ; iidhac bi (tinganna),

to cheat, to deceive, to overreach ; to

swindle; to play with one's beard ;

dhakt hih f'toiu^ I played with his

beard ; tidhac hin-nieH, to hoax, to

deceive in joke, to cajole; darha niffa-

cqr dahcu dahca hija, I was once fa-

mously taken in, 1 remember; tidhac

Vxi Jiadd (ghalix icollu xi difett etc,)^

to make fun of, to make a butt of, to

make game of ; to ridicule; m'hux racjel

ia min jidhac hih fjew tad dahc)^ he is

npt a man to be made fun of ; m'hnx
sewioa tidhac hil guai tieghu, it is not

fair to make a game of bis calamities ;

tidhac Uxi hadd minn warajh (m*hux

f'wiu)^ to laugh in one's sleeve ; to

ridicule a person not openly but in

secret!; dac sargu (xih) ma tantx tidhac

hih malajr, he is an old bird and is

not to be caught with chaff jew he is

an experienced man jew a man with

his wits about him and is not to be

deluded by humbug; min dahac hic

darha la tafdahx, con6de not in him
who has once deceived you ; kait tid-

hac hil mancamenti ta hadd jehor, de-

ride not any man*s infirmities.

TIDHIS — obreption; the coming on
by surprise; the act of creeping in.

TIDHIL— introduction; a bringing

in ; iidhil ta flus, the exacting of

money ; receiving money.
TIDHIN — fumigation ; fuming

;

exhalation ; evaporation.

TIDHOL-to go in, to enter ; to

step in ; to pop in ; to penetrate ; to

engage in; tidhol hil viohhi (f'post),

to steal in ; cull tant dari chien jidhol

xi vapur bil contrahandu bil-lejl, every

now then a smuggling ship used to

steal in by night; iidhol fil pori, to

put into a port ; ma nemminx U it-

iraspori jidhol hawn gfial ilma din id-

darha^ 1 don't think the transport

will put into our harbour to water

this time ;
ghejdilha tidhol, tell her to

come in jew to go in jew to step in ;

kieghed nidhol lismijiet ta cullhadd fir-

registru, I am entering everybody'e

name in the register; tidhol mannies^

to become a servant: tidhol f^pajjig

tisirku u tharhtu colin, to overrun

;

tidhol f'loc (filpost li chien) hadd jetiory

to step into another man's shoes ; jecc

il marda tidhol il gewwa ghal xejn tib-

ghat gfiattahih, if the illness gets worse

it wiil be of no use sending for (jeiv

calling) the doctor ; tldhol ghal bin
xoghol jew ghal haa^ to take apon

ono's self the care of an affair ; tidhol

ghal xi hadd, to intercede; to assisi;

to succour ; tidhol fil hsieb, to begin

to think ; tidhol in damma ffil kalb)

ta xi hadd, to be in favour with one

;

min jidhol hejn il basla u kexriilia

jihka Vrehithay he that hath shipped

the devil must make the best of him ;

min jidhol ghalic idhol ghalih, aid him
who will corae to your aid.

TIDJIK — restriction ; weariness;

disgust.

TIDJIN-credit.
TIDKIS -proportion, symmetry.
TIDLEC (bix-xaam)~to grease;

tidlec hil katran^ to pay; tidlec hi-zejt,

to anoint, to rub with oil jew with

ointment ; tidlec ( tati xebgha j, to

thrash, to give a thrashing; to beai.

TIDLIC — viscosity ; clamminess;
anointing.

TIDLIL -umbrage ; shade ; iidB

hajja ta wiehed li icun dejjem ma djul

in-nisa, a delicate life.

TIDLIM — obscurity, darkness,

gloom.
TIDMIL -manuring.
TIDMIM ("abra, damma) — collec-

tion, a gathering; the stringing of

beads^'^M? of pearls ; tidmim (id-damm

to/ ^o^o/i), separation of cotton from

the pod ; tidmim (tipis hiddemm), the

imbuing with blood.

TIDMIS—cooking of beans, polse

etc to perfection.

TIDNEB— to sin;to violate the

law of God; to do wickedly; to offend

against righ$i^i,,,,byGoOgle
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TIDNIJA—pus; purulent matter ;

corruption.

TIDNIB ( minn iddenneb jew i-
annat fit-truf) — a joining of any-
thing together.

TIDNIS — filthiness; contamina-
tioQ.

TIDRA— to be jew get accustomed;

to be familiar with a thing etc ; to

get used to a thing; to habituate

yourself;to enure one*s self; ghadni
ma drajtx sewwa^ I have not got my
foot in yet.

TIDRES-to thresh.

TlDRIJA(drawwa) — habit, custom,

OBBuefaction; assuetude.

TIDRIJA (tixrid tal kam biex jin-

ghael mit-tiben etc )~disper8ing jew
seattering ; dispersion.

TIDRIS — irritation ; provocation ;

exasperation ; tidris tas-snien, an edg-

ing of one's teeth.

TIDROB-to wound ; to hit jew
strike with a stone.

TIDWIA - dressing of a wound etc ;

the applying meclicament ; the using

lemedies.

TIDWIB — li(juefaction ; melting ;

dissolving; dana lest ghat-iidwib^ this

18 ready for melting.

TIDWID—vermination; the breed-

ing with vermin.

TIDWIK-tasting ; relishing.

TIDWIL - distribution of the lights,

illumination.

TIDWIM - perpetuity, eternal du-

ration.

TIDWIR-aturn; turning; a going
round ; tidwir minn fehnia jew minn
xi hsieb maghmiil^ dissuasion, contrary

advice.

TIDXIX (ichel bir-reghba) — de-

vouring, gluttony.

TIDXIX (din oxon)— a grinding

coarsely.

TIEB (sar actar tajjeb) — became
better.

TIEB (bnazzi^— fine weather; jecc

icun it'tieb, weather permithing jetv

if fine.

TIEBA— goodness ; Muleja nindem
gax reghextec colloc tieba, my God

I am sorry that I have offended Thee,

Infinite Goodness.
TlECOL-to eat; to take food; to

consume; to corrode; tiecol bhal mahtuf
(bhal serduk ghama), to devour ; tiecol

ghax'xahay to eat to repletion ; xhiii

tiecol int /, at what time do you take

your meals ; tiecol ma xi liaM, to dine

with ; meta sejjer tigi tiecol mieghi ?,

when are you coming to dine with
me ? ; tiecol batal (ta xein), to eat one s

head off ; i-àwiemel keglidin jeclit ba*

tal hemm fli stalla^ the horses are eat-

ing their heads off at the livery ; iiiti

iiecol minn /uk rasu (itwal minnu haf^

^*(j)i you are shoulders taller than him;
urnata lifiha ma tisiax tiecol laham^

a day of abstinence ; is sadid kieghed

jecol collox^ the rust is corroding every-

thing ; min jecol il lahma jahiie li

jecol il ghadma ucolly he that would
eat the kernel must not complain of

cracking the nut ; if you will enjoy

the fire you must put up with the

smoke ; min hu bil uh jecol collox^

hungry dogs will eat dirty puddings ;

to the hungry soul every bitter thing

is sweet ;
jew when bread is wanting

oaten cakes are excellent ; min irid

jecol b*ew() iixdiek jifga, don't grasp

at too much or you will lose all
;
jew

if you have too many irons in the fire

some will burn ; tiecol kalbecj to worry
one's self to death; to fret; takla xHie-

col^ to earn your living ; idi keghda iie-

colni, my hand is itching ; ighejdu li

meta tiexloc kiegh idec il'leminija hu
sinjal li ghandec idilahhal il /lus, they

say that if the palm of your right

hand itches, it betokens that you are

going to receive money.

TIE — wedding ; nuptials ; mar-
riage ; il urnata tat'iie, wedding day;

il festa tat'tie// (il ghors), mekrriskge feast.

TIEGHE - your; yours, thy; thine;

il flus iieghec, your money ; liema hu
tieghecf, which isyours?; Muleja nkad-

des ruhi bis-Sagramenii Tieghec, colloc

kdusija, my God I will sanctify my-
self with Thy Sacraments, Infinite

Holiness; katt taghmel har/a tieghec ka-

bel ma tcun, don't count li'l^CS^t^^^^^fp
before they are hatched/ ^ ^o
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TIEGHI—mine; my ; i7 ciieb lietjhi^

my book ; dan tieghi u dac tierfhec^ ibis

iB mine and that is yoars.

TIEGHEM rminn ittiegem )- he
tasted, relisbed^ jew eavoared, tie-

ffhem (kafjhd jahseb), he considered

;

reflected apon jew weighed in his

mind; tieghem (int), taete etc. yoxxjew

thoa ; tiefjhem sewwa (ahseb), consider

^ifeMjew reflect well.

TIEGHU-hiB.
TIEHU- ta take; to accept ; to get;

to grasp with the hand etc ; to receive;

to appropriate; to assame; to occupy;

to attain ; bil pratca biss li wieJied

jàiu {jew icun ja/) haa sewwa, it is

only by practice that proficiency ie

attained; trifLt tiehu dan ucoll ?, will

yoa take tbis as well ? ; ma tistax tiehu

rifjali bhal dawn ?, yoa can't accept

presents of tbis sort ; uisa x'ser tiehu

o\lan% now what will yoa get by this?;

sejjer jehu dawn l-artijiet colllia taht

idej/t^ he is going to appropriate all

these lands ; din^ hawn, tiehu ghamla
ohra^ tbis will assame another sbape
here ; Ulnglisi dal waktjehdu lAfrica
flsjel collha, the English will soon
occupy the wbole of Soath Africa; tie-

hu hsieb ta haa^ to look after a tbing

;

7/(1/1 sejjerjehu hsieb id-dar meta tniorru

inthom ?, who is going to look after

tbe bouse when yoa go away ?; tiehu

(tisrak), to abstract; rajtujehu .ri htra
minn tokba il hemm fil bieb^ I saw him
abstracting sometbing from a hole in

the door; tiehu piacir, to be pleased;

to be amused; to be delighted;y«^/7(i

hadt ])iacir wiak bili^ I was higlily

pleased with him; I was deligbted to

see him; tiehu gost iam wiemel bhal

dawcy it fs a treat to see borses like

tbose; tiehu responsabbiltà, to assome
responsabilities; min sejjer jehu din

ir'risponsabbilta /, who is going Cjeio

wbo will) assume tbis (jew such a)

responsibility ; tiehu fasiidm^ to be
offended; to take the pet; to take pet;

to take ofience; to take pepper in the
nose; ha fnstiiliu ghal cliem li ghedtln,

he was offended at my words; tiehu

ghalic^ to take it amiss ; nispera li

hadd ma jehu ghalihf I hope no one

I will take it amiss; tit^hu ghali, to over-

cliarge; to charge to excess ; tiehu ir-

I

rith, to feel relieved ; to be relveved;

icara jumejn hadna ir-rah, after two
days we felt relieved; tiehu tn-ni/*,

to breatbe; bil chemm ttsta tiehu in-nifs

f'dawc il cmanuir^ you can hardly

breatbe in tbose rooms; iiehu in-nifs

(tistrih, tiekafetc), to paose; tiehu nifs

{tpejjep), to take a whiff; tiehu baU^
to err; to commit a mistake; ghandee
tcun hadt xi àball, you must have com-
mitted some mistake; you mast have
evTed; tiehn pass Jil vojt (tara b'ohra)^

to miss your footing; tiehu cojna la

att etc; to estreat; to estract ; to copy;
li cont bhalec cont niehu copja tcA crm-

tratti colllia, if [ were you l'd estreat

all the contracts (Td make an extract

of all tbe contracts); tiehu parir^ to

obtain an opinion; to take advice;

tufhu sahna, jeio dagtidigtiay to fly into

a TAgejew into a passion; tiehu l-inco-

modu (jew il fastidiu , to go to the

trouble; icolloc tiehu lincomoda titla

tidejh inti, you have to go to tbe trou-

ble of going up yourself to see hiin ;

tihu b'id xi tiadd, to sbake hands; ha-

dilna b'idna u mar^ be shook hands
with us and went away ; tiehu drawwa
jew vizziu, to contract a habit; issa

hadu dan il viziu^ now they have con-

tracted tbis habit; tiehu (xitla)^ to take

root; fiin ic-xitla ma tiehux ghaliex nix*

f<it wisky this plant will not take root,

it bas gone so dry; tietiu pacenzia, to

bear with; to put up with; icollna

nielidu pacenzia bi/t, we have to pat
up with bim; tiehu noti (jew il minuti)

ta sedutCy to minute; tietiu fiis ttd pro-

clama jew l'imjmnitày to turn king*8

evidence; to impeacb; tiehu kaUj^,
to be frigbtened; to take a fright;

tietiu (titgtiarax)y to be tickh'sh jew
sensible of titilation; inti tietiu f (ti-

tgharax fu are you ticklish ?; tiehti

(iddakhtd) il flus fil but^ to pocket the

money; tiehodka ma xi tiadd (tatUi ha-

sla etc.)y to abuse; hadha viieghn bla

hniejia, he abused him right and left

jew he remonstrated with him ; tiehu

grazia ma xi hadd, to take to some one;

tiadna grazia ma xulxin maUtjr^yre took
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to one anotber at once; tiehn tahl idejcy \

to gripe; tiehu taht il protezioni tieghec^

to give one your protection; iena nieh-

doe tcdit il protezioni tieghi^ I throw
my algis over you; tiehn it-iabacc {ta

l'inmieher) jew iinnischia, to Bnoff;

tiehu tabaccff do you snuff?; tiehu

rili^ to catch a cold; jecc tokghod fil

current tal aria egur tiehu rih, if you
stay in the draught you are sure

to catch a cold; tiehu {tirdieb)

marda {il gidri etc ), to catch a di-

sease etc; tiehu (twaasal)^ to take

;

to conduct; to carry; to lead ; to con-

vey; to transport; min sejjerjiehu din

il mejda f'locha^, who is going to

carry this table back to its place

;

tridx tielidu int il hija m hemm t^ wili

you conduct my brother there yoor-

self ? ; x*ghandec tiehuf^ what is your
charge ? ; tiehu in-nar^ to take tire ;

ma tiehux^ to miss fire, jena ghandi

fWtisi li li xcubetta ma tiehuo!^ I believe

that tlie gun wiil miss fire; tiehu li

icun jisthokkloc, to be paid in one's

own coin; ha li chien jisthokklu (li huk-

ku\ he was paid in his own coin; liehu

pont (impieg) wara haddjehor {jew li

icun /ih hadd jehor)^ to step into ano-

ther man's shoes; inti ilec lest biex tie-

hu il post iieghiy you have been waiting

(ready) long enough to step into my
ehoes; mil mitluf tiehu li tista^ to make
the best of a bad bargain ; of a bad
paymaster get what you can, though
it be but a straw ; kalt tiehodha ma
min hu akwa minnec^ compete not with

persons who have means beyond thy
reach ; iew blow not against the

hurricane; jew it is no use striving

against the stream; cull haa hn hsie-

bha, consideration is due to all things;

mis'Saba jehu Cid, give him an inch

and be will take an ell, jew give him
a Httle lioence and he will take great

libertles jew great encroachments.

TIEKA - window ; halli it-tieka

socchiusa^ leave the window ajar ; ho-

or iat'tieka^ window sill ; l-injam ta

tieka^ window frame jew window sash;

iieka ionda ta bastiment^ scuttle.

TIEKAP- to stop, to halt, to cease,

to paase, to stay; to come to & stand

still; il vapur ta lart wakaf f'dakka
wahda, the train soon came to a stand

still ; tiekaf ma, to help ; to assist; to

come to one*s assistance; ehles gliejnni

u jekaf mieghif make baste to help me;
bi hsiebna nietcju jumejn Ruma, we in-

tend staying two dàys in Uome.
TIELA (from iitJa)-hQ (it etc.) is

going up je^ ascending.

TIENI (muntun, kibx)—a ram.
TIERl (ftit u xejn niedi) — some-

what moist.

TIEK-of what?; tiex {ta hiex) hu
maghmnly what is it made of ? ; dana
tiexf what is ihis for?

TiFCHIC-Iuxation; a dislocation;

a disjointing; a putting out of joint ;

it'tifchic aghar mill csur, a luxation is

worse than breaking.

TIPCH IH — remembering ; remind-
ing; reminiscence; remembrance; haa
tat'tifchir { ricordiu ), a souvenir ; a
keepsake; a memorandum.
TIFDA(tafda;-to trust.

TIFDID (asil bil fidda, jew argen-

tar) — a covering over wi h silver ;

silvering.

TIFDIL— saving. putting by, sa-

vingne88,husbandry,parsimony; thrift.

TIFEL -boy, a child, son ; it tifel

tieghiy my son; tifel tal chcina, a gal*

lopin; a kitchen servant ; scullion boy,

a cook's boy; tifel toz-zijay cousin.

TIFFA(JOA--tocome jn sight; to

dash in view ; ftit wara nilet ic-xemx
rajna bastiment tal kluh jiffaa mil

punenty soon after sunset we saw a
sailing ship dashing into view from
the west; tiffada, to peep out, to look

out ; il vapur iffaa mas-sebh^ the

steamer came {jew was) in sight at

dawn ; ma nissugrax niffaa barra,

I dare not peep out.

TIFFACENDIA - to be busy at

work; to work busily.

TIFFANOA-to have jew take a
lot of a thing; tiffanga fi'ichel, to over-

load your stomach with food ; to eat a
lot.

TIFFERMA-to stop; to stay; to

come to a stand still.

TIFFIBMA -to sign; to write dowi^^

your name.
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'riFFISSA-tofix.
TIFFLAGELLA — to whip; to

BcourKe
TIFFORMA-to form; to make up;

to constitute.

TIFFRANCA — to saye; to spare;

iiijfrancalec Uincomodu li tigi inti, 1*11

spare you the trouble of coming your-

self; (iac kiegtied jiffranca xelin cull

jnm hemmecf he is saving one shilling

a day there.

TIFFRASTORNA-to thwart; to

oppose, to contravene ; to be in oppo-

sition tovsomething ; to put spokes in

the wheel; tiffrastomarnx^ don*t put
spokes in roy wheel.

TIFFRISCA-tofreshen; to make
fresh.

TIFFRITTA-totrim;to shave.

TIFFRIZA— to comb one's hair.

TIFFRONTA-to face; to meet in

front.

TIFFROSTA-topublish; to make
public ; to make generally known; to

announce; to advertise; to declare

openly; to reveal; to disclose; tiffrosta

(tati bilfro8ta)y to whip.

. TIFGA-tochoke; to suflfocate; min
jeool b'ewqt ixdiek jifya^ if you have
too many irons in the fire some will

burn jew if you have more affairs in

hand than you can properly attend

to, some of tbem will be neglected and
turn out badly.

TIFIIEM- to understand ; to con-

ceive; to take the hint ; to grasp; to

comprehend; to apprehend; to think;

to suppose; jena ma niatax nifliem

c/ielma ivahda milli igheid, I cannot
even understand one word of what he
says; hi ma tista tif/iem c/iif jena nista

naghmel dan ix-xogholy she cannot
conceive how I can do this work; ma
atajtx tif/iem 1 domt tant inhares lejc^

couIdn*t you take tbe hint ? I kept so

long looking at you; ohtoc tif/tem actar

minnec fil pittura (fil quadri), your
sister is a better judge of painting

than you; vifhem jena illum jigi, I

suppose he will come to-day ; oiex

tifhem dawn il hwejje irid icoUoc

mohh wisk tajjeb, you must have very

good brains to be able to compre-
hend these things.

TIFIIIL - the rearing as a stallion.

TIFHIR — praise, commendation

;

encomium; eulogy; panegyric; fame; U
hakku tifhir, praiseworthy ; tattifhir,

praisable ; laudable ; commendable;
bit-tifhir^ commendably ; laudably ;

cant ta tifhir^ hymn ; canticle ; sacred

song etc.

TIFI— quenching; extinction ; the

putting out of Mghis, jew of fire.

TIFJID (tfawwirj — an overflow-

ing; a spilling over.

TIFJIK — healing; curing; cure;

recovery.

TIFKA — to burst; to crash; to

break with a noise; tif/ca blUnw^ to

dilute to excess.

TIFKIH - bursting; explosion; ex-

ploding; a cracking with a noise; tif-

kih tad dahc, loud burst of laughter;

roaring of laughter.

TIFKIR - impoverishing ; impove-
rishment.

TIFKIS— a hatching; a generation
of tumoure, boils etc.

TIFLA— girl;a lass; achild;daugh-
ter ; tifiu tajba, a good girl ; it-tifla

tighej, my daughter; ittijia taz-zija,

my cousin; tiffa iltima, an orphan girl.

TIFLAU - to be strong ; to be

healthy; to be in good health; to feel

Btroug;iew healthy; to feel well; illum

m,a tantx nifiahy 1 don't feel very well

to-day; taghmilx actar milli tifiahy don't

run away with more than you ean
carry jew grasp no more than thy
hand will hold; irrid nara chemm
tifi<ih, I should liko to test (jew try)

your strength.

TIFLI (ta tifel)-childish ; boyish ;

puerile.

TIFLI—to search, toexamine; to

look for minutely; to scan.

TIFLIL-chink; the cutting into

slices.

TIFLIS (gamil tal flus)— coining.

TIKLIS (rimi ) — springing ; bud-
ding; jew sprouting.

TIFLIZ — adulteration : falsifica-

tion. Jigitized byVjOOg
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TIFNI — to harasfl; to fester; to

raake one pine ; to make one fall

away; to kill gradually.

TIFRA.H—to rejoice; to be merry;

to joy; to exult; tifiah Hl .ri fuuhU io

congratulate; to wish joy to; to felici-

tate; to rejoice in participation; nifrah'

lec pha.r (fhaddejt mill esami e.tc^ I con-

gratulate you on your success ; katt

tifrah bid'dcni ta hadd jehor^ rejoice

not when yonr enemy stumbleth ;

l-ihleh taklafihln ffhajnn jijrah, fools

make feasts and wise men eat them ;

adl tajra tifrah Ifrixa (haddmajara
ishah minn tdiednj^ a mother thinks

all her geese are swans.

TIFKED— to separate ; to disunite;

to disjoin; to sever ; to sunder ; to set

apart; to force asunder; to divide from
the rest; tifred ir-raffel mil nmra fjcw

il mara mir-racjel)^ to divorce ; tifred

ir-ras mil ifisemy to Bover the head
from the body.

TIFREX - to roH out flat ; to

spread; to stretch

TIFREX (is-8odda)-to make up
the bed ; tifre.c issodda (tlesti i.r-.TO'

(fhol) (fhal haddjehory to beat the bush.

TIFRIC— the breaking
J6'/(;

smash-

ing into pieces

TIFRID- separation; parting; par-

tition, severing; setting apart

TIFRI— recreation, solace; sport,

entertainment ; (Uin it post ku maifh'

mid ghat'tifri hawnec^ this place here

is meant for the recreation of the

fublic; ma nsib ebda ti/ri hawnec^

don't find any solace jew recreation

here.

TIFRIH— ramification ; branching

OQt.

TIFRTH(minn tferra, jew tag-
mel fiera*) evacuation

TIFRIK (minn tjerrak) — distribu-

tion, parting ; partition.

TIFRIX— extension; strotching.

TIFSAD-to bleed; to take blood

from.

TIFSED—to go rotten ; to come to

nothing.

TIFSIL-cutting.
TIFSIR — explanation ; translation;

comment; paraphrase
;
paraphrasing ;

defining ; definement ; stmlia it-tifsir

tal Pater Noster, study (prepare) the

explanation of the "Oar Father".

TIFTACAR-toremember; to re-

collect; to bear in m\nA\ftacarli (jhan-

dec tffhaddi ffhand hija, remember to

call on my brother; ftacar dejjem filli

ffhedtlec^ boar always in mind what I

told you ;
jecc niftacar tajjeb is'sena

l'ohra int cont hawn ucollj if my me-
mory serves me right (jew if I am not

mistaken) you were here last year

also; ftacar dejfemfmin jaffhmillec il

fjid, be always mindful of your bene-

factors

TIFTAII -to open ; to unclose ; to

unlock, to undo ; to stretch out ; to

broaden; iftah il bieb, open the door

;

iftah il ca.vxa hawn i(''-aretta, unlock

the box here is the key
; fetah idejh it-

tnejn^ he stretched out botli his hands;
Londra (il k(Ufhad f'Londra) tiftah il

mohh cfc., life in London broadens the

raind and sharpens man's wits ; tiftah

ffhainejc, to raise the eyelids ; hu raqa

fctafi darVofira fffiajneih imbagful, he
then raised his eyelids once more

;

tiftah ghagina etc^ to roll out flat ;

meta tigi iftftillia il bieb^ misfortunes

never come singly jew misfortunes

seldom come alone jew it never rains

hut ipovxrs ; Alla jaghlak Ineb u jiftah

mija, when one door shuts another

opens

TIFTAHAR -to boast ; to brag ; to

talk big; katt la tiftahar bic in-nifscc

fjew billi tagfimel jew taf int), sound
not the vain trumpet of self commen-
dation; ma gfutndccx wislc biex tiftahar^

you haven't much to boast of ; chemm
ihobb jiftahar, he is such a brag; jeio

tiftafi biebec nftahar jew ghalku u in-

satary it is no use doing things by
halves.

TIFTAKAK-to become poor; to

impoverish; to be reduced to poverty;

to be (jew get) exhausted of strength

jcw of richeBJew of fertility.

TIFTEL rlieda) - to pick a quarrel.

TIFTIH -broadening; an enlarg-

ing ; a diiating.

TIFTIHEM~toagree;to bargain;

to make agreemen^Pg.^wJJi^^^^oncIade
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a bargain; to combine; to make a ring;

" to mate a ring ", jigijien tiftihem,

bhal ma jayhmlit xi darba in-neyu-

zianti jew tal hwienet, li ibigha zoc-

cor etc bil prezz ll iridii huma (cuUiadd

prezz wiehed)^ to make a ring is to

combine, as merchants sometimes do
to control the price of a given article

;

meta ftehemna sibt minn tani prezz

ahjar^ when the bargain was con-

oladed a better price was o£fered to me.

TIPTIL—the rubbing between the

hands and fingers.

TIFTIR (minn toftor jew tiecol)--

dinner.

TIFTIR iminn tfattar) sqnashing.

TIFTIT (tkatt'ih tal hob8)-the
slicing as of bread.

TIFTIX- search: research; inqniry;

demand; dazzmicn hawn wisk tiftix

ghal munita antica^ now-adays (at

present) there is a great demand for

old coins.

TIPWI — ventilation; a gentle

breeze; a fresh breeze.

TIFWIR - perfume; scent.

TIFWIK-^belch; belching.

TIFWIR fxit tal ghalf gal hut

mil halk ta min jaglef) — the act of

casting bait in fishing.

TIPXEL — to disturb ; to perplex ;

to disquiet; to trouble; to confuse; to

put in disorder.

TIFXIL -confusion; disorder; tifxil^

(ghala), baste; speed; expedition.

TIFlR-cutting.
TIGAN-griddle; an iron pan for

frying cakes.

TIBED-to pull;to draw forcibly;

to haul; to drag; tibed (tmnr lejn), to

make for; rajtu scWjibed lejn il belt,

I saw him making for (jew towards)
Valletta; tibed (tidghi etc), to swear.

TIBID—pulling; stretching; tig^

bid ( ^fiX'Xiri jew filprczz), haggling; a
driving a hard bargain ; a tedioos

bargaining.

TIBIS-pIastering with chalk.

TIBOR—to gather ; to collect ; to

bring together; to get in harvest ; to

glean; to pluck; to assemble; to heap

up; to accumulate; to pucker; to ga-
ther jew to generate pus; tibor bcej-

je sbieh etc mil urnali jew gazectti, to
glean facts from newspapers ; tibor
ma dwar standard^ to rally to the
banner; tigbor mill art, to pick np;
tiffbor fghandeCt jew f'darec^ lill xi
hadd) to receive; to lodge; to shelier;

to give shelter; tibor (issewwijeic

trakka), to mend; tp repair; tibor
(iiewwe), to marry; to give in mar-
riage; to settle in life; ixxerred it-

tkiek u tibor in-nuhhala, spare at the
spigot and spill at the bung; jew to he
parsimonious in trifles and wasteful
in great matters.

TIGDEB-to lie ; to represent fal-

sely; to tell fibs ; to tell stories ; tlac

iigdeb daks chemmjehu nifs^ he lies as
fast as a dog oan trot; min jigdeb ma
Iridx jinsa x'irun kal, a liar shoald
have a good memory.

TIDID — renewing ; renovation ;

renewal.

TIDIM-Ieprosy.
TIGDIM-biting.
TIDIS (minn tghedAes) ^ ^Wmg

up ; beaping.

TIARRAF — to fall down; to

stumble, to fall into temptation; min
jittarraf iarraf keeping from falling

is better than helping np.

TIGGEBBED (filprezz)-to hag-
gle; to backle ; to be tedious in a bar-
gain.

TIQGENNEN-to go mad; to

madden ; to become mad; to lose one's

reason iew bead ; to become a lonatic;

to go crazy; tiggennen wara xi hadj,

to fall head over heels in love ; ohtoe

iggennet ghal hija (tHdu biUfors^ thobbu

ÀihJ, your sister fell bead over beela

in love with my brother.

TIGGERRA to run; to ramble;
to wander, to rover; kieghed jiggerra

ma jaghmel xcjn^ he is wanderiQg
about doing nothing (jew ieadmg a
lazy life); tiggerra biex issib parrM*
ani etCy to tout.

TI6GIDDEM-to be effeoted with
leprOSy. DigitizedbyGoOgle
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TIGGIEGHED - to grow curly; to

become curly; xaghm bedaji(/()icghedy

his hair is growing with curls jeut

curly.

TIGGIELED-tofight, to quarrel;

to come to loggerbeads; to fall out ; to

become ill friends with; to fall at odds

witb.

TIGGIERA — to run about ; to

ramble; to rover; to wander; tiggiera

mat'torok^ ma taghmel 'Vejn, to saunter;

to wander about idly; to loiter.

TIGGORGHEGGIA (tagrael gor-

ghe) - to quaver.

TIGG03TA-to like; to be pleased

with; to be fond of; tiggmtah in-nagh-

nihly do you like the taste of mint?,

inti ma tafx chemm niggustah^ you
don*t know how very pleased I am
with him (jew with it); x'tiggoata, im-

bit jew birra .^ what do you like best

f jew what do you preter) wine or

beer?

TIGGOTTA-tobail; to clear a

boat etc. of water.

TIGGRANFA-to clutch;to gripe;

to grasp.

TIGGVERNA-to govern; to rule;

to command.
TIUDICA-to judge; to form

an opinion; to pass sentence; to di-

scern.

T1U8TA—to adjust; to regu-
late; to put in order.

TIHIR (gati ta dota, dutar ta

garusa)— dotation; giving a dowry,
TIGI - to come; to advance nearer;

to arrive; to reach; meta tigi /, when
will you come ; dal waktjigi^ he will

soon arrive ; tigi minn C titnissel

minn etc.J^ to proceed; to come from;
to be derived ; to descend from ; to

draw origin from ; to have rise from;

din il marda gejja min-nukkas ta rfcad^

this illness proceeds from want of

rest ; tigi ("tinbidel jew i««ir), to be-

come ; minnfkir gid sinjur^ from a
poor man he became rich; tigifilia^ to

remember; to bring to mind; ma ni-

8tax nigi fiJia mita chien dun, I cannot
remember when this took place ; katt

^^ yi^ /*Ta8i li ommi tigi minnhu^

it nevt r dawned upon my mind that
my mother is a relation of his

;

l-ankas kait ma giet f'rasi U nibghat

nyhejdlu dan, nor did it ever enter
my thoughts to send such a mes-
sage to him; aii f*rasi li na^mel
heccy it occurred to me to do so ; tigi

H'idejn (titkabadjy to come to blows;
to engage ; to fight ; mil cliem gew
fl'idejn, from words they came to

blows; tigi haafidec fticsebjew tir*

captajy to fall into one's hand jew
power ; jecc kait tigi'xi copia ta dan il

ciieb f'idejc jixtrieli^ if ever a copy of

this book falls into your hands buy it

for me; jew if you happen to come
across acopy'of such book buy it

for me ; chien jixtri il cotba coWia tal

Geografia lijiufHdejh^ he used to

buy all Geography books upon which
he conld lay bands; Alla hares tigi

f*idejn il ghedewwa^ God forbids to

fall into the enemies' hands ; tigi

fl-icrehftiggieled shih)^ to quarrel; to

dispute; tigif'tieghec^ to attain one's

aim ; to compass one s end jew
desire jew aim ; ma ncunx cwntent

kahel ma nigi f'tieghi^ I shan't be
happy before I attain fjew I getj
my aim ; tigi fil bzonn, to become
reduced in circumstances ; donnu
gihfil bonn sewwa ghaliex hieh sa-
iemel li chelbd, it seems to have be-

come greatly reduced in circum-
stances, because he sold even the

horse he had; tigi fix'xejn {tiftakar), to

become poor; to come to nothing; tigi

il kuddiem {tghaddi ghal l-ahjar), to

advance ; to get on ; to come for-

ward; to grow; to thrive; gej il kud-

diem nnelu^ he is progressing fairly

well; tigi tninn xi hadd^ to be a rela-

tion to; dac jigi xi haa minnec ?, is

he any relation to you ? ; ighejd li

jigi minni^ he claims relationship jew

kinship with me; tigi waroy to follow;

stennaftiif issa dan li kieghed tghejd

jigi wara, wait a minute, now this

that you are saying will follow;

trid tigi warajja ?, will you follow me?
tigi qmielec{wara marda)^ to pick one's

self up ; issa gej mielu^ he is picking
himself up; meta tigi ix-xokka pmoxta^

64
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metajigiil wakt, on the first oppor-

tunity that oflfers itself ; meta gie il

wakt irraccmandajtu gal avanz, on
the first opportunity that oflFered I

recommended him for promotion

;

tigi in «^, to get your senses baok ;

issa li gih in ai ahjar nivviaticawh^

now tbat be has got his senses back
it would be better to see that the

Iloly Viaticum is administered to '

him ; chif tigi, as luck wouid have it ; I

tigi fjahbat^jew tahbat festa etc.)^ to

occur; meta tigi ilfesta tattwAid tie-
[

ghec jew ta meta taghlak sninec ?,
'

when will your birthday occur?;
tigi (jiuj in-nies bil ktajja minn cul'

limchien, to flock; marra ktajja ta nies

minn cullimchien, the people flocked

there in large numbers; ir-risposta giet

setowafil wakt^ the answer (jew reply)

come pat enough ; tigi bonn ta haa,
to be in want of a thing ; nittama li

ma nigix bonn tal hob, I trust I shall

not want for a crust ; gietni hniena

minnu, I had pity on him
; gik wakt^

sometimes ; chif gih gik^ any how; lill

culhadd tigi seghtu, every dog has his

day jew every fox must pay his skin

to the furrier jew his Martinmass will

oome as it does to every hog; ghad tigi

seghti^ my tum will come some day ;

issa giet seghtiy it is my turn now

;

il haa ma tcunx taf xHiswa kabel tigi

bonnha, we never know the worth
of water till the well is dry jew the
worth of a thing is best known by
the want of it ; il cliem erjghu u sorru

[fhal meta tigi bonnu^ seal words with
Hilence, and silence with opportunity;

meta tigi ifthiUia il bieb^ it never rains

but pours jew troubles never come
singly jew misfortunes seldom come
alone.

TIGIE— (plural ta tigiea), hens,

fowls ; min jaghmiUia man-nvhhala it-

tigie tgherfxu^ he that handles thorns
shall prick his fingers.

TIQIEA-a hen; a fowl; tigiea
tal bahary a coot; tigiea (gallina) u-
tay gnrnard ; tigiea (bniedem artab^

rieked jew li ma ghandu ila ta xejnj^

pnsillaniraous; timid; tigiea meta tok-

ghod krokka^ a hen sittipg; tiea gira

CFrancisa\ pullet; tigica ta buxweica^

bantam; tigiea ghamja f loghba tai'ifal

meta ighattu ghajnejhom b* mactur u
iduru biex jakbdu il wieed minn sha-

bhom), blind man'sbuff; min jatijellm
Alla jipprovdilu tigiea, the charitable
give out at the door,and God puts in

at the window ; siek ittigiea, broad
arrow.
TIGIEN—plural ta tie.

TIGJIF—cowardice;faint hearted-
ness.

TIMA— to gather; to collect; to

pucker; tima il flus^ to collect ;Vw
raise money; meta seW tibda tima
biex nibnu il cnisiaf^ when are y»u
going to commence collecting ( jew
raising) money for the building of
tho church ?; iima (il materia jew il

maràa), to gather, to generate pus;
tima (tibor) in-nies flimchien, to

assemble people together.

TIMID-blackness of coal jew of
soot.

TPMIGH-gathering.
TIMIL — embellishment ; orna-

ment; decking; act of adorning.

TINIB—the placing (jew putting)
sideways.

TINIS - contamination; profana-
tion; the act of eating meat, cheese,
or eggs on a day of abstinence jew
on a fast day.

TINIT— a piecing; patchingjew
mendang.
TIGRA-tiger;tigress.

TIRI—to run ; to move swiftly ;

to move in a hurry; to flee; ghaliex

kighed tiri ?, why do you run ?; meta
rani gej telakjiri chemmjifia^ when
he saw me coming he ran at the top
of hia speed; tiri (iddur^ issiefer etc).

to travel; to go on a journey; to

overrun counk*ies; ili niri (minn
2)ajjis gal l'jehar) act<ir minn xagrein^
I have been travelling more than two
months ; tiri (bal majim ix-xmaj'

jar jew l'ilma)^ to stream forth; to

sprin^ out; to issue as waters do;

tiri (isir), to happen; to come abont;

to occur; imbaghd x'jiri ?, what will

happen thep ?; biUi ara li Tni^Wmt
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miet kabel, as it oame about tbat bis

father died before; jiri xjxri {islr li

isir) happen what may; at ali events;

sink or swim; oome wbat may ; jara
jirUec li stess^ to meet tbe same fate;

hia raa mar hemm biex raqa ralu li

stess bhal kabelj my brotber retumed
(ieiv went baok) tbere to meet tbe

same fate; ma ralu xejn^ notbing is

the matter witb bim; waka dac il

(fiioli coUu u m>a ralu xejn^ he fell

from tbat beigbt without sustaining

anv damages; jew witbout burting

himself in tbe least.

TIRIB-experiment; trial; proof,

temptation.

TIRIF ( ta ajt eto. ) — demoli-

tion '; pulling down ; demolisbing
;

tirif (precipiziu)^ a preoipice; a down
fall; din id-dar lesta ghat'tirif, tbis

house is about to be pulled down jeto

demolisbed.

TIRlH-the aot of wonnding.

TIGRIJA-raoe; raoing; a oontest

of speed; a trial of speed in running;

it'triek tat-tirija^ raoe oourse; raoe

ground; ieinel tat-tirija, raoe borse

ieic raoer; tirija tad-dphajjeSi regatta,

a hositjeiv yaobt raoe.

TIGRIM (minn tgherrem^—gnsLvr'

ing.

TIWIZ—parsimony; sparingness;

thriftiness.

TIGZIZ • piling jeiv beaping up.

TIHDIJA—oessation.

TIHIJA {tlestija jow ihejjija)—
preparation.

TIHJIfi (teddid birras bhal ma
jagmlu il barrin) — menaoing jew
intimidating by butting.

TIHMAR (issir amar)--to blush;

to redden; il frott beda jihvnar^ the

fruit begins to redden.
TIHTAR(tageI)-tooboose; to

fisb out.

TIHEAX— to grow fiercer.

TILA— canvaa; fuk it'tila, on can-

vas.

TILAR-frame.
TILBE8 — to dress ; to put on

ckythes; to put on tbe garb; tilbes ta

patri, to put on the garb of a monk ;

tilhes abbati, to take orders; wiehed

libes abbati u l-jehor siefer, one took
the orders and tbe otber left the

Island (went away); tilbes ta xi haa
biex ma tingharafx, to disguise one's

self; Ibist ta suidat u ma gharfunix^

I disguised myself as a soldier and
no one reoognised me; ilbes il berritta,

put on your oap; tilbes ta mascarat^ to

masquerade.
TILBET-to quail; to sink in spi-

rit.

TILEF-be lost eto (ara titkf).

TlLGHAB-to play; to be atplay;
to toy; to sport; tilghab ghal flus, to

get^mble; laghab u tilef cull ma cheUu,
he gambled away all bis property;
tilghab ghalpaci (jew colloxjew xejn)^

to win the mare or lose tbe halter;

ffiobb tilghab bl-idejn^ to be fond of
(jew to indulge in) skylarking; til'

ghab (ma tcunx sod), to be unsteady;
to falter; tilghab (iddokk jew tati)

xebgha, to baste one 's jacket; to give
a thorough basting; nilghablec xebgha
sewwa u imbaghd tiscot, Vll baste your
jacket for you, jeiv 1 give you a
tborough basting and tben you will

keep quiet.

TILGHAK—to lick; to lap; to take
in by tbe tongue; tobokha u tilghakha

{tghiddeb ruhec, tara lura minn dac li

tcun ghedi)^ to eat tbe leek (to be
compelled to eat your own words).
TILGIM — ourbing, oheok; rest-

raint.

TILHAK—to reaoh; to touoh with
the hand extended; to arrive at; to

attain; to extend to; tilhak tkieghed

danfuk li xcafa?, do you reacb to put
this on tbe sbelf ?; ma nemminx li niU
hak naghmel dan ix-xoghol coUu wahdi
furnata^ I don't tbink to be able to

arrive at doing all this work by my-
self in one day; meta tilhak is-sittifi

jatuc il pensioni da-zmien, when you
attain the age of sixty you will be
pensioned ofF now ; tilhak ma, to

oope with; to keep paoe with; to

keep up with; not to be left behind
by; tilhak l-afari tieghec, to mind
one's Ibusiness; ahiar tilhak Uaffari t\

gheCf you had better mind your ow;ae
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'business; jew please, pry not into i

other people's affairs; tHhak (tcun '

f*po8t etc fii hin)f to be in tiine, jecc

tviur issa tilhak fil hin sewwa biex

tidhol, ifyou go now you will be there

just in time to go in; hia takra chemm
ctba tHhak, she reads all the books
upon which she can lay hands; ma
lahakx spia il chdma li ma ijfaax
inissierUf the word had hardly left

his mouth before his father appeared.

TILHED — to be conBned; to

bring forth; to bear; to produce; to

give birth to.

TILHE— to pant; to palpitate;

to gasp.

TILHIM (simna)- fattening; flesh-

ess.

TILKA—to receive; to entertain;

to welcome; to make welcome; tilka

bil kalb, to receive with pleasur^; to

aocept wilKngly; tilka gewwa dnrec,

to lodge; to shelter; to receive into

one's house; to give one retreat jew

lodging; jena cont sgur li jilkghani bil

kalbfdaru^jew ghandu, I was sure of

a hearty welcome at his house; tilka,

to face; to oppose; to confront; to

stand against; tilka dakka, to parry;

to ward off; to stop jew turn off; to

turn aside rnexxielu jilka l-ewwel

daktejn bix'Xabla, he succeeded to

parry jew to ward off the first two
blowHJew cuts of the sword; din id-

dar tilkghani actar mil l-ohraf I like

this bouse better than the other one;

tilka, to greet; lakghuni bil ghajjdt ta

ferh etc, they greeted me with
shouts of acclamations; titka {ma
thallix haa etc li tghaddi il kuddiem)^

to obviate; to meet in the way; to

prevent by interception; tilka il bal-

lun etCf to catch; fea, illca dan il flixcun^

here, catch this bottle.

TILKIGH—rencounter, a meeting;

a collation; confronting.

TILKIM— grafting; an ingrafting;

inoculation; tilkima fkligh tal lakamj,
nicknaming ; dawn it-trabi leati ghat-

tilkim tal gidri, these babies arc wait-

ing to be inoculated; tilkima, a graft,

a grafi.

TILKIT—gleaning ; tilkii {fdalli

jibkaj^ the residuum; tna diienx hemm
nies rispettabbli^ chien hemm biss tiafna

tilkity there were not respectable

people there was simply a residuum.
TILLAMTA—to starch.

TILLAPAZZA- to patch.

TILLARGA— to go away; ghwla
chemm illarf^a^ he is just gone away.
TILATTIAfilfaam)-to trim.

TILLAXCA — to become loose;

to become ^less firm, compact jew
fixed ; to make loose ; to loosen;

to make less tight jew less firmly
fixed; to slacken; to free from tight-

uess jew fixidness ; il vit beda iillaxca^

the screw begins to becume loose.

TILLIERA ^axixa).— viscoqs eri-

geron.

TILLIMA-to file.

TILLlSCA-to bait the hook for

angling.

TILLIXXA— to smooth ; to level;

to make smooth; to sleek.

TILLOSTKA-to pulish ; iillostra

i-raben, to polish hootajew shoes.

TILLUMINA-to enlighten.

TILLUSINGA—to flatter; to praise

falsely; to raise false hopes.

TILMA — to shine ; to glitter; to

glister.

TILMAH—to see; to catch sight

of; to notice; to descry ; to sight; til-

mah l-art^ to make the land; maa'Sebh

Imahna frejgatina tiihabat mal mew^
at break of day we sighted a boat
struggling with the waves ; lemah

folla cbira, he descried a big crowd ;

malli lemhnna^ as soon as they caught
sight of us
TILMENTA I to complain; to raur-

TILMINTA j mur; to lament; to
grudge; ma ghandix x'nilmenta, I have
nothing to complain of.

TlLTAHAK-to be within reach
jew within range; reachable.

TILTAKA — to meet; to come faee

to fdce with; to encounter; to joiu by
appointment; to come togetber jew
fall in with in any place; mita coni

Parigi Itkaji ma hafna hbieb flesxbizio'

ni^ when I was in Paris I n>et several

friends at the ezhibition ; tnarrei biex
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iiltaka mieghu^ she weDt out to meet
hinj ; tiltaka {takbel)^ to agree ; ma
ItkajniejSy issa collox spia^ we didu*t

agree, now everythiug is over.

TILTEFF—to wrap yourself up
well.

TILWi— to bend;to turn; to wring
ofF; chemm hu jebes ma nistax nilwih^

how hard it is I can*t bend it; meta
tasal jit'tielet cantuniera ilwi maxxeU
Ing^ when you get to the third corner
tnrn to the lef t; chellu jilwilu ahonku
lill dac is'serdnk^ he had to wring off

that oock's neck; tilwi i-zarbun fil

mixif to shangle.

TIMBALA-to be swallowed.
TIMBALLA— to pack; to bale; to

make up into a bundle.
TIMBARAM-to twist one's self

;

timbaram f tmuty tispia J , to die; to

kick the bucket.

TIMBARAX — to scratch one's

self

TIMBARAZZA-^to lumber.

TIMBARCA— to embark ; timbarca

fuk bastiment tal guerra^ to join the
navy; it-tifel tieghi imbarca meta chellu

erhaiax il sena, ray son joined the
navy at the age of fourteen; iimbarca

Ctiehu dghajsa etc.Jy to take a boat;

imbarcajna mid-dwana u tlakna flim-

chien^ we took a boatfrom the custom
house and started together.

TIMBGHAD-to be detested, to

be hated; to be abhorred ; to be
abominated ; jecc taghmel dan tcun

mibghud minn culhadd, if you do this

you will be universally detested; tim-

baghadx ghal Isienecy let not your
tongue cut your throat.

TIMBIQH — to be sold ; to sell

one's self.

TIMBLOCCA—to besiege; to lay a
siege to.

TIMBORNI—to burnish-

TIMBOTTA—to push; to mgejew
press forvvard ; to force ; to press

again^t witb force ; timbutiax, don't

push.

TIMBRAGA-to sling.

TIMBROUA-to defraud;to cheat;

to- iraud; to swindle.

TIMLA— to fill; to fiU up; to re-

plete ; timla akkec, to glut ; timla

l-ilmay to draw water from a well;

timla bil haxix^ to overgrow; tinsiex

timla dawn Uformuliy don*t forget to

fill up these lormulaB; mela bwietu col'

Iha zoccory he filled up all his pockets
with sugar; iimla bil hajja, to inspire;

meta hrinih barra l-aria frisca donnha
mlietu bU hajja^ when we took him
out the fresb air seemed to inspire

him with fresh life.

TIMLIH—salting; corning; pick-

ling.

TIMLIS — smooting ; sleeking ;

timlis (zeghil)^ caressing; wheedling;
bit'timlis, kindly, lovingly.

TIMMANCA— to main; aciar minn
ghoxrin bakghu immancati ghal gho-

mortiom b'dic l-esplosioni, more than
20 men were maimed for life through
that explosion.

TIMMANETTIA - to fetter; to put
in fetters; to manacle; to put hand-
cuffs on.

TIMMARCA-to mark; to stamp;
to notify as by a mark jew stamp;
timmarca {tinduna, tam), to notice; to

observe.

TIMMANIA — to manage; to

handle; to regulate; iimmania ii-

tmun jew il mixi ta bastiment, to steer.

TIMMIRA—to aim; irridec timmira
ghal dac Uflixcun, I want you to aim
at that bottle.

TIMMONTA -- to build up; to

mount; to put in a setting; cA^m^
trid biex timmontali dan id'diamant,

how much do you ask to put this

diamond in a setting.

TIMMUNZELLA—to heap up; to

stack up (goffsof corn etc) ;timmunzel'

la (tkieghed fuk xulxin) kattiei tal kamh,
to raow; to put in a mow; to \a,j jew
place (sheaves) in a mow jew heap.

TIMNAGH ftipproibixxi, ma tal-
lix, jew ma tridx li issir aa etc)—to
prohibit; to forbid; it-iieni Cmanda'
ment (t*Alla) jimnghana mid-dagha
contra Alla u 'l kaddisin tieghu^ the

second Commaudment ( of God )

forbids us to blaspheme.^God and
His SaintS. Jigitlzed by CjOOglC
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TIMNIGH — prohibitiou ; forbid-

ding.

TIMKIT-exasperation.
TIMNIS—the act of taming; man-

suetude, mildness; meekness.
TIMNOSTA -to^prohibit; to for-

bid

TIMPALA—to shovel; rajtu sejjer

jimpala il faham Jil calcara tan-nar

thaggey 1 saw him busy shovelling

coals in the blazing furuace.

TIMPARA — to agree; to be suit-

able; danajimpara ghalic, this is suit-

able for you.
TIMPONI— to impose; to command.
TIMPUSTUKA — to fume ; to

fiatter; to compliment ; to praise fal-

sely ; to soothe.

TIMRAD—to be ill; to be sick; to

sicken; to grow sick ; to fall into

disease; to grow weak; to languish
;

jecc tibka hawn timrad^ if you stay

here you will be ill; meta mar hemm
marad bil fwied^ when he went there

he got the liver disease.

TIMRAH— to run about, to go
about, to wander about.

TIMRIH - wandering about; going
about; exultation; delight.

TIMRIR—bitterness, embittering;
bit'timrir^ bitterly.

TIMTIR—am;aW^V-ra6a gha-àrigh^

field marks for the purpose of

sowing.
TIMSAH—to wipe; to dry; to rub;

imsah ghajnejc^ wipe your eyes ; imsah
dan ir-ram b'arruta fina^ rub this

. brass with a fine rag.

TIMTEDD — to lie down ; mort
mteddejt (inxthett minn tuli) fuk il ha-

xix, I went to lie down at full

length on the green grass.

TIMWI—fluctation; waviug; un-
dulation; wavy motion.
TIMXI—to walk ; to step along;

to go jei^ travel on foot; to trudge;
to ramble; to have circulation ; tel-

ket timxi, she started walking ; she
began to walk; nhobb nimxi, I like to

travel on foot; bakghu jimxu sa fil

ghodu^ they trudged on till morning;
timxi kuddiem, to lead the way ; hu
mexa kuddiem, he led the way; timxi

bil mod, to go slowly ; timxi fuk ponot
subghajcy to go on tiptoe; timxi b'pasH
twal, to stride; timxi bhal^ to walk jew
to have a gait like; dic il mara tinwsi

bhal papra smina^ that woman has a
gait like a fat duck; iimxi actar, io go
faster; dac ittifel jimxi (ighaggel) aciar

minnec, that boy goes (jew can go)
faster than you ; timxi wara {a cuda ia

xi hadd),io be upon the trail; to follow;

ghadu miexi a cuda taghna^ he is still

upon our trail; timxi imbajja (bhal ma
jaghmlu it-tfal meia jimxu fuk idyftom
u sakajhom), to go on all fours; tipixi

mferàah, to hobble ; to fribble ; to

totter ; to walk with unequal and
jerky steps; to wriggle; to wobble;
iimxi bit'ieftif to grope; to grabble;

to feel about ; timxi bl-uuh, to carry
two faces under one hood; kati timxi

bl'uàuh, never carry two faces under
one hood ; irid tghallem chif jimxi lill

min ilu jaf to teach your grand-
mother to suck eggs; int trid ighallem

l-ommoc iimxi (jew tbennen), do you
want to teach your grandmother to

suck eggs; jnin jimxi bil mod jasal

cmieni, slow and sure you are sure to

do well jew soft and fair goes far jew

slow and steady wins the race ; tunxi

bil ghakal (tinuvi b'viod minn ghajr wia

ticsira ma hadd),to hold with the hare

and run with the houuds ; to play a

double and deceitful game ; timxi

(tghaddi il kuddiem), to sail before

the wind; to prosper; to go on swim-
mingly; to meet with great success;

iimxi (haa), to work; dan il pian ma
jimxix, this plan does not work; Ihal'

li haa timxi (thalli ix-xini jimxi ghal

genbu), to let things take their course.

TIN—figs; tin duccar, goat figs; tin

taàappaj cake of dried figs.

TINA— fig; it'tina (tintj sorm), but-

tock; bottom.
TINBAGHAD—ara tinbghad.

TINBALA—to be swallowed.
TINBARAM—ara timbaram
TINBET-to spring; to rise jew

come forth of the ground; to shoot

up; to shoot out; to shoot forth; to

come to light jeio tecomeiottzis-
tence. 3igitized by CiOOQIc
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TINBEX-^to teaso.

TlNBIX—vexing ; teasing; irrita-

tion; incitement ; stirring up.

TINBORNI-to burnish; to fur-

bisb; to rub jew scour till bright.

TINBOTTA-topush.
TINCALJA-to toast (coflFee etc);

tiHmlja fix-xeinx, to bask in the sun.

TINCAXXA— to receive money;
to draw money.
TINCEN8A—to incense; to per-

faine with incense.

TINCHEDD-to worry; to fret, to

moil; minghair ma tinchedd xejn^

without turning a hair; without in-

dicating any sign of fatigue jew
distress; iz-àiemel li ghandi jiri tmien

viUi fiS'Sigha bla ma jinchedd xejn^ my
horse can run for eight miles in a
a honr without turning a hair.

TINGHERA — to be let; to be
hired; chemm tincliera din id-darf, how
much is this house let for ?

TINCHESA-to cover one's self.

TINCHEWA-to become red hot.

TINCUI — to vex; to tease; to

plague; to mortify.

TINCUISER-to be broken ; tin-

chiser ftirghox), to blush ; to feel

ashamed; jecc tpoggi ma dic il fergha
iinchiser bic^ if you rest on that

branch it will break under you
;

meta ghedtlu hecc inchiser^ when I

told him so he blushed {jew he felt

ashamed).
TINCHITEB — to register one's

self; to register yourself; to have
your name entered for a competition
etc; to enUst; ghaliex ma tmurx tiiichi"

ieb suldat^ why don't you go to enlist;

mort inctibt ghal pulizia, I went to

have my name entered for the post
of a policeman.
TINCHIXEF — to uncover one'^

self; tinchixef (milli tcun ghamilt bil

mohbi jew milli ma tcunx trid turi),

to betray one's self; inti incxi/t b'idejc

(incxift wahdec)y you have betrayed
yourself.

TINCISI—to engrave; tincisi fuk
il metalliy to etch.

TINCORLA—to be angry; to fly

into a rage; to be incensed; bedajin-

corla mieghu^ he was angry with
him ; naf biss li beda jincorla hafaa^

I only know that he was highly in-

censed; meta rah beda tant jincorla^

when he saw him he flew into a rage.
TlNCOLLA-toglue.
TINCWIETA-to fret; to vex; tia^

cwieta ruhec, to be uneasy, to fret;

l-anbjs haa dai'mien tincwietah, the
least thing now makes him feel un-
easy.

TINDA—tent; tinda tad-dwana etc,

verandah; shed; tinda ta dghajsa etc^

tilt

TINDAHAL—to interfere;to inter-

lope; to intermell; iindahalv fejn ma
jesghecx, don't interfere in what
concerns you not ; tindahalx^ don't
interfere ; mind your business.

TINDEHES-toputone'sself in.

TINDEM - to repent; to be sorry

for; to be penitent; to grudge; to be
reluctant.

TINDOCBA—to guard; to watch;
to oversee.

TINDUNA—to perceive; to notice;

to become aware; katt ma stajt nin-

duna, l could never perceive; ndunajt

bi/i ?, did you notice him ?

TINDURA—to gild

TINED -plural ta tinda (ara).

TINFAAR — to bleed from the
nose.

TINPAKA-to burst; to break.

TINFASAD-to bleed one's self.

TINFATAW -to wean one s self;

to disengage one's self from any
habit etc; to tear one's self away;
dawG in-nies li jokghodu ghal xi mien
Londra ma tantf ihallu malajr bta ma
jinfatmu tassew minnha^ people who
settle in London rarely tear them-
selves away.
TINFAXXA-to bandage ; to bind

with a fiWeijew bandage.
TINFED-to pierce through; to

penetrate; to foree a way into; minn
hawn jinfed ghal cnisia ?, does this

wav lead to the church ?

tlNFEDA—to be redeemed jew
ransomed.
TINFENA-to worry pne'sselfto

deatb. Jigitlzed by VjOOQIC
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TINFETAH — to open ; to be
opened ; U bieb infet-ah wahdu, the

door opened l»y itself; din ittriek

tcun lesta biex tinfetah kabel xahar

jehor^ this street will be ready to be
opened (jew for opening) before an*

other month is over.

TINPETAK—to suffer a hrefik jew
disruption; to became affected with
(iew to be suffering from) hernia^^?*?

rupture.

TINFEXX-to give vent to ; to

burst; nixtiek ninfexx sewwa^ I should
like to give vent to my feelings

;

tinfexx tibchi, to burst out crying.

TINFIRED-to part, to separate

one's self; to take jew bid farewell

;

kasmet kalba meta giet biex tinfired

minn binha, she broke her heart at

parting with her son.

TINFORNA—to bake (in an oven).

TINFORRA-to line ; to cover on
the inside.

TINFOSCA—to be vexed; to be
wild; meta rajt dan infuscqjt ferm,
when I saw this I was awfully wild.

TlNABAR-to gather one's self

;

tinabar (tirtira)^ to retire; tinabar
ma dioar, to cluster round ; tinabar
(tiewtoe)j to get married, to settle

in life.

TINGANNA—to cheat; to deceive.

TINGASSA-to cancel; to obliter-

ate to cross off; to cross out; to run
the pen across; iridec tingassah, he

wants you to cancel his name out;

ingassa dan il vers^ rnn the pen across

this line.

TINGASTA— to enchase ; to fix

within any other body.

TINQENJA— to manage; to con-

trive.

TINGHACAR-to get bed sore.

TINGHAFAS—to be squeezed; to

be pressed.

TiNGHARAF—to be recognized
;

to bo discemible.

TINGHA8AR—to be squeezed.

TINGHI — pricking ;
goading ;

tinghiz tal cuxienza^ remorse; the pain

of guilt; reproach of conscience; com-
punction.

TINGOMBRA — to obstruct ; to

block up; to bar; to be in the way of;

kieghed tingombra il ntoghdija, j'ou are

obstructing (jew blocking up ) the

passage.

TINHABB-to beloved; to ingra-

tiate one's self.

TlNHAKAR-to suffer.

TINHALL-to be melted.

TINHANAK—to be hoarse; to get

hoarse; inhnakt nghajjaty I got hoarse

through shouting.

TINHARAK-to burn one's self; to

get bumed.
TINHASS-tobefelt.
TINHASEL-to wash ona's self;

to make ablutions

TINHEBA-to hide jew conceal

one's self.

TINHEJA— to revive one's self.

TINHELA—to loseone's selfdoing

a useless thing; to die; to pine awny.
TlNHEMA -to bake one's self.

TINHTIE—to be essential; to

need; il melh actar jinhtie miz zoccor^

we need salt far more than sngar.

TINf-folding up.

TINKABAD-to get caught; to be

caught.
TINKAFEL-to lock one's selt in;

ghandec il muftieh tista tinkafel minn

gewwa^ you have the key you can

lock yourself in.

TINKALA — to come away; ma
stajtx ninkala kabel is-sitta^ I conld

not come away before six o'clock; tin-

kala (tcun tiswa) ghal xi haa^ to be

clever; to be a good hand; to be

skilful; tinkala bUingna^ to be profi-

cient in a language; ohti tinkala wisk

ghal hjatay my sister is very skiltui

with her needle; hnc jinkala wisk ghal

pitturay your brother is very clever

with his brush; dac bniedem lijinkala

o&a/ colloXf he is for all waters; jeto

he is a jack of all trades; jew he is a

good all round man; trid tcun tinkala

(biex taghmel haa)^ you have to be

an old (jew a good) hand jew you
have to be an experiened man; kie-

ghed nara li inti tititala biex tghaddi

i-zmiea bin-nies, 1 see that you are a

gookl band at taking people off; ma
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tcunJi! tinkala (ma tinkalaa), to be a
poor hand; to be an UDskilful one;

dae ma tantx jinkala ahjar tghejd lill

hadd iehoT^ he is but a pqor haud at

\ijew he is not skilful at the work,
joo had better tell some one else.

TINKASAM^tobe divided; Hnka^

sam bid'dahc, to burst into a roar of

laaghter.

TINKATA (tieu katga) - to start;

to be startled.

TINKATEL-to kill one's self ; wia

hemmx bonn tinkately ghandee jumein
ohra biex tlesti ix-xoghol^ yon need not
kill yourself you have yet two more
days to finish the work.
TINKEDA-to get what you want;

to get served.

TINKELA—to be caught in your
own trap; tinkela b'ejtec stess, to be
boisted on your own petard; dac inkela

b'ejtu (dac li riedjaghmel jew ghamel
lill hadd jehor hadujew sofrieh hu stess),

he was hoisted on his own petard jew
he was caught in his own trap; jew
he got involved in tbe danger he
meant for others.

TINKIR -pecking.

TINKIS — a diminishing, abate-

ment.
TINKIX — a graving; a carving;

tifikix tal leicnijiety speckling; spotting.

TINNAMBA — to flirt ; to pay
court to.

TINNASCfllA (tieu it-tabacc ta li

mnieer)—to snuff.

TINPENJA-to show zeal; to work
hard; to engage.

TINSA—to forget; to have a tfhort

memory; to have no head; la tinsiex^

dcm't forget; issa ninsew collox, li chien

ehien, let bygones be bygones; inea

ieaa^ tahsibx iied fuk dana, think no
more of this now; ma nafx chif insejt^

1 don*t know how it escaped my me-
mory.
TINSAB-to find one's self in; to

be found; to be in the same boat; din
il mara fejn tinsabfy where is this

women to be found ?; jena naf fiexjin-
saby I know his means ; tinsab fbasla^
to be in a qnandary; it-tnejn ninsabu

fli ste9$ ilma^ we are both in the sàme
boat.

TINSARAM-to be puzzled; to be
perplexed; to be in a quandary ; meta
rani kuddiemu insaram shih^ when he
saw me befere him he was sorely pnz-
zled; meta il magistrat sama dawc ix-^

xhieda insaram^ when the magistrate
heard tbose witnesses he was in a
quandary.
TINBATAR—to cover one's self.

TIN8E—to weave; tinse il hwej-

je^ to drape.

TINSIB (minn tonsob jew tinta-

sab)—placing; putting; setting; tinsib

(tkeghtd tax-xbiec ghal kbid tal ghasa-

far^fniec ete)^the act of spreading nets

jew snares to catch birds, rabbits etc.

TINSIB - invention; finding.

TINSIBEC-to beeome lean.

TINSIL-generation.
TINSTAMA-to be heard; l.(àibar

haina malajr tinstama^ unwelcome
news is always soon enough beard.

TINSTAMAT—to scald one's self.

TINSTELAH — to ulcerate one's

self; to be galled.

TINTAFA—to throw one's self.

TINTAXXA-totax;to load wHh
imposts; to charge.

TINTEBAH-to find out; to notice;

to perceive.

TINTEBAK—to be closed.

TINTEF-to pluck off the feathers.

TINTEPAH 1 to

TINTELA BIC IN-NIFSEC|sweIl;
to be puffed up with some feeling; to

show outwardlv elation^Virescitement;

to strut; to look jew make one's self

big; to be pompous.
TINTELA—tobe filledup; to be

covered over ; to fill one's self; meta
tintela il giebia gheidli^ wben the cis-

tern is filled up tell me; intela bit-tajn,

he was covered all over with mnd;
tintela biddejn,to become sàdly involv-

ed in debt; tintela (tieool ielafermaj^

to eat to repletion; tintela 6tn-nM«,

to be crowded; il post intela bin-nies

nofs aigha kabel gejt, the place was
packed with people jew was qnite

crowded half an honr before yon
came; il borza tal bezigh u la tintela tiC

56
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Ifonkas tifrih^ nothing ventnre noihirig

win.

TINTEMM — to come to an end ;

to finish; to die.

TINTEN—to andergo corroption.

TINTENA—to bend; tintena (ti-

thawwe) il kuddiem, (o bend forwards.

TiNTESA-to be forgotten; haa
bhal cUn ma tantx tintesa malajr, a
thing like this will not be forgotten

very easily.

- TINTILEF^to get lost; to lose

one's self; to loee one's temper.
TINTOGHGOB-to be liked; to be

admired.
TINT0;NA—to intone; to thunder

ont
TINTRIPES-to be trodden on; to

be trampled on.

TINTRIGA-tomeddle; to act in

anything; to interfere; to see about a
tbing; to look after a thing; to take
eharge of; min sejjer jintriga minn dan
ioS'Xoghol ?, who is going to see about
this work ?; tintrigax^ tinpaax hiex

gali ma tarax, of little meddling
comes great case.

TINWIB (gamil ta darba culi

wieed wara xulxin) — a doing by
tarns, alternately, reciprocally, mu-
tually.

TINWIH— groaning; wailing.

TINWIL — reaching jeto giving a
tbing to one.

TINWIR fru ta nwar)-bIoom.
ing, blossoming.

TINWIR (tal moflfa) — mustiness;

mouldiness; fustiness.

TINXEF-togetdry; to run dry;

U flixcun tal'linca nixef bis sana, the
ink bottle has run dry witb the heat.

TINXTAMM - to be Bmelled; to

nnell of.

TINXTARA (bir-rigali etc)-to be
bribed; to be corruptible; dae bniedem
li kaU ma inxtara^ he has clean hands;
jetv he is incorruptible; jew he is a
man that never takes a bribe.

TINXTEHET-to throw one's self;

lo plunge one's self; inxtehet fin'nar

inex salva, he plunged himself into

the flames to save him (jew to rescue
qim); tinxtehet garrrcubtejc^ to fall on

one*8 knees; lewwel aa li gandec
tagmel meta tarah ghandec tinxtehet

ghar'rcnbtejcy the first thing you have

to do when you see him is to fall oa

your knees ; tinxtehet Vwiccec Jlrart^

to prostrate, to bow in reverenee

;

tiuxtehet miun tulec, to h'e down at

full iength ; inxthett minn tttli fgenb
tal carrozza u rkadd, I lay down fuU

length at one side of the carriage

and went to sleep ; tinxteet (tati

ruhec) ghal aa^ to dedicate one's

self ; issa inxtehet gal li studiu tal

lingm^ he now dedicated himself to the

study of languages.

TINA-to undressone's self; to

slip off one's clothes; tinza mil werak,

to cast oflf the leaves

TINEL to go down; to come
down; to descend; galiex ma tinilx

minn hemm?^why don't yon come down
from there ?; tinel minn fuk àiemel etc

ghal fl art, to alight; to dismount; tin-

zel (fil kihU to founder; ew basii-

menti abtu ma xulxin n wieed min-

nhom niàel (fil ki)^ two ships collided

and one of them foundered jew sank ;

tinel bhal vlea, to dart down; to

swoop down; is-seker niel bal vlea
fuk ilfiieles, the hawk darted down
like an arrow on the chickens ; tiniel

glieghel, to gurgle; tinel fil prezz, to

fall in price; il prezz niel u issalarji

ucolly both the prices and the wages

have fallen; tinzel (tonkos), to dwindle;

dac in-numru collu kabel xahar niel

fankas minn mija^ all that nnmber
dwindled to a total of little less than

a hundred before a month was over;

tinel (tinela) xema meta tcun tix-

ghel^ to swale; msarnu niln fsakajh

bil bia, he was so much afraid tbat

his heart fell into his hosejew his

heart sank into his boots.

TINZERTA- to guess; to hit upon
by accident ; to conjecture; tin%erta

sewiva^ to hit the nail on the head;

inzertajta sewwa (gibtha), you have hit

the nail on the head jew have guessed

aright; jew^ you have got the right sow

by the ear; tinerta tcnn fpost^ to

happen to be in a place; iecc kait ^m-

zerta tcun hemm jurnata bhal dic
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sffur Hehu pkicirf if ever you happen
to be there on such a day I am sure

you will be pleased.

TINZICCA (titfa b'difrec)-to flip.

TINIL— going down; descending;

aligting.
TINZLrOR-8tay sail jew fore sail.

TIP— a type, characteriBtic.

TIPA-atype
TIPI — types; taghmira compita

{àhiha) ta tipi^ a complete fount of

types; ghamil (Jil funderija) iat-iipi,

type casting; type founding; min jagh-

mel it'tipiy type founder.

TIPJIP — smoking; haivn mlmx
permess it-tipjip (ma tiatax ipejjep

havm) emoking is not allowed here;

camra ghat-tipjip, smoking room.
TIPOGRAFIJA ( stamperija )

—
printing oflSce ; tipografija (stampar)^

printing ; typography.
TIPOGRAFU (tebbie jew stam-

patur)—printer; typographer.

TlPOTECA-to mortgage.
TIPPACCHIA-topack up.

TIPPASSIA - to walk up and
down; to saunter up anddown; tippas-

sia ^titghaizen) ma taghmel xejn ; to

wander abont idly; to loiter.

TIPPATTIA-to agree; to make
conditions.

TIPPERMETTI (talli) - to permit;

to allow; to grant permission; tipper-

ftieUili immurfy do you allow me to go?
TIPPERMETTI (trid, iagal)-

to cause.

TIPPERSUADI-to persuade; to

prevail upon.

TIPPLEA-to be a bail for; to

guarantee.
TIPPONTA-todirectyour course

towards a place; tipponta^ iaghmel ap'

plicQ%ioni jew titU>b biex tidhol f'post^

to apply for a post.

TIPPORGA — to evacuate the

bowels; to stool ; it'tarbija ilha ma tip-

porajumejn^ the baby has not been
moved ("jew to stool) for two days.

TIPPRANZA (tiecol)-to dine; to

have dinner with; ejja ippranza mieghif

come and have dinner with me.
TIPPRATCA-topractice; to mix

with; dac kait ma ipprcUca nies (katt

ma ghamilha ma hadd)^ he never mixed
with any body.

TIPPREDICA — to preach ; to

discourse publicly on the gospel etc;

to make jew give a sermon; to pro-

nounoe a public discourse on a
sacred subject; to teach.

TIPPRE8ENTA — to present; to

show; to exhibit; to place in the pre-

sence of; tippresenta{tintroduei) bniedem
lill xi hadd, to introduce; ejja hie/t nip-

presentac lil General^eome to introduee

you to the General; tippresenta ruhec

kuddiem xi hadd^ to came before some
one; to present one's self; tippresenta

(tati rigal\ to favour with gifts.

TIPPRESIEDI — to preside; min
^^j^f* jippresiedi ?, who is going to

preside ?

TIPPRETENDI — to pretend; to

exact; to want; to require authoritati-

vely; to expect; jippretendi aciar Jtus,

he expects to have more money; tip-

pretendi/ia^ to think a great deal of

one*s self; chemmjippretendilia (jidhirlu

li hu xi haa), he thinks a great deal

of himself; he fancies himself of a
mighty importance; he is a fly on the

coach wheel.

TIPPREVEDI-to foresee; to fore-

know.
TIPPROCURA-to procure; to get;

to obtain.

TIPPROFANA-to profane; to treat

with irreverence, jew with impiety jew

with contempt; to desecrate; to violate

as something sacred; to pollute; to

speak jew act profanely; to blaspheme.
TIPPROFITTA-to profit; to bene-

fit; to advantage; to take advantage;

to avail one's eelf.

TIPPROIBIXXI (ma tallix)--to

forbid; to disallow; to prohibit; to in-

terdict by authority; to hinder; to

debar; not to grant, not to permit; to

refuse permission.

TIPPROPONI-topropose; to set

forth jew place before ; to nominate
a person for election to a post.^
office; to lay jew devise schemes; to

plot; to scheme; to form iew declare a
purpose jew an intention; to make an
oflfer of marriage; tipproponi fattigiet
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kal pacii to propose terms of peace;

il bniedem jipproponi u Alla jiddisponi,

man propoees and God disposes.

TlfPROVA — to try; to test; to

prove; to examine; to pat to the test;

to pat to a trial; to subject to trial; to

compare with a standard; tipprova

{iarrab), to experience ; to have
knowledge of by experience; ma nafx

nistax naghmlu dan ida jena nipprova^

I don*t think I can do this, bat I'il

try; ippruvajtu hafna danajena^ I have
experienced this, a lot; irrid nippru-

vaf I want to pat him to the test; iew

1 wish to examine him.
TIPPROTESTA — to protest; to

enter a protest; to remonstrate.

TIPPfiOTIEGI—to protect; to de-

fend; to cover from evil; to shield; to

sapport; to harbour; to shelter.

TIPPROVDI—to provide; to pro-

cure before hand ; to get ready ; to

prepare; to furnish; to sopply.

TIPRI— displaying; settingforth.

TIR — a cannon shot; the report of

a gan; it-tir ta fil ghaxijajew ta nzul

iX'Xemxj evening gun; sanset gan; tir

ta canunf gan shot; fejn ma jilhakx it-

tir tal canun^ oat of gan shot; fejn jil-

hak it'tir tal canun^ within the range

of a gan y^u^ cannon; it-tir tal canun
chien ghadu iianan fwidnejja^ the

report of the gan was still ringing in

my ears.

TIR ffehma jew sieb) — intent;

parpose; intention; aim; dana mil-lew'

wel chien it-tir tieghu^ this was his

intention from the beginning.

TIRA (amdità tar-raba l-isfel mil

wi, jew meta il wi ican jidher

niexef o ta^t icon niedi)—moistness of

the soil onder the sorface.

TIRABUXt-cork screw.

TIRBAH— to win; to gain; to con-

qoer; to vanqaish ; to sormoont; to

overcome; to master; rebah premiu^ he
won h 'prize; huma rebhu fl-ahhar tak-

tigha li cheUhom^ they conqoered in the

last battle they foaght; tirbah lejc^ to

gain over; tirbah il custioni {bir-ragu'

nar)^ to confote with reasons; li ma
tiatax tirbhu, indomitable ; anconquer-
able.

TIRBATTI-to rivet; to clinch ; to

fasten firmly.

TIRBIT-binding; tying.

TlMBOMBA-to resoond ; to re-

echo; to reverberate.

TIRCHEB-toride; dicilmarataf
tircheb fuk iz-ziemel bhar-rgid ucoll,

that woman can ride in a mascaline

fashion too; tircheb ir-rih, to gain

the wind ; il hmar tieghi mar-ridx nir-

cheb wara^ he that hires the horse

most ride before.

TIRCADI-torelapse.
TIRCANTA-to dispose of thinga

by aoction; to aoctioneer; to sell by

aoction.

TIRCOPRA-to regain.

TIRDAlTALLOO—common wrasse.

TIRDA (TAL PA8SA) - peacock

wrasse.

TIRDIH-sucking
TIRDIM (d6n ) — interment ; the

laying iew potting onder the groand.

TIRDIN (gail bir-raddiena)—the

act of spinning cotton by means of a

spinning wheel.

TIRDIN (minn tredden jew (gher-

gher) - grambling.

TIRFED-to prop; to sustain; to

sopport; cul lakxa tirfed li mramma
(collox tajjeb, jew ahjarftit minn xejn)j

small rain will lay a great dust.

TIRFES - to tread on ; to trample;

to step in; ma lahakx rifes hawn li ma
bediex il lied^ no sooner he stepped in

here than fighting commenoed.
TIRGHA-to graze ; to feed jew to

pasture on grass.

TIRGHAN-ara tirhan.

TIRGHEB-to be greedy jiw co-

vetoos
TIRGIH — retomingjVv wimiing

back ; reiteration; repetition.

TIRHAN-topawn.
TIRHIM (minn irflfeftam)—the im-

ploring of m&CQy jew of clemency.

TIRH IS - pollolating jexo springiog

op.

TIRHI3 Cminn trahhas jew tnakkaf

/J<jt>m2)—the lowering jew lesaening

in price.

TIREEM (tirrana jew iàejien)—^
adorn, to arrange; to deek; to decorate.
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TIBKID (minn trakkad ) — making

one sleep; tirkid (ias-siar)^ provin-

ing; laying branches in the ground to

take root jew for propagation.
TIRKIDA-provine.
TIRKIGH - patching, mending.
TIRKIM— dress; attire; finery.

TIRKIK - thinning;making slender.

TIRMEDIA— toremedy ; to repair

jew remove some evil.

TlRMIXCA-to shaffle.

TIRMONCA—to tow ; U baatimeiU

irmoncana min Capti Passru sa hawn^
the sbip took as in tow from Cape
Passero to here.

TIRMONDA (tnakki)-to cleanse;

to rake; to weed.
TIRNEXXI— to succeed; to come

off well; to be successful; to be crowned
with Buccess ; to prove to be; to turn
out to be ; dac il uvni ghad jirnexxi,

that young man will prove an excel-

lent man ; nispera collox jimexxi chif

trid int^ I hope everything will be a
Buccess as you wish jeiv will turn out

as you expect.

TIRPILJA — to rally ; to come
round; to pick up ; il marid irpilia,

tbe patient rallied.

TlRPOSA-to rest; to put; to have
a rest.

TIRRABIA— to get the VBhieB; jew
to be suffering from rabies

TIRRACCMA-to embroider.

TIBRACCMANDA-to recommend.
TIRRACCONTA-to relate; to say;

to tell.

TIRRAA-tofrolic.
TIRRANA—to put in order; to

adJDst; to arrange; to settle; ghandec

bzonn tirrana ftit'id-dar^ you bave to

put your house a little in order; ir-

ridu nirranau programm ghal ghada^

we have to arrange a programme for

to-morrow; irranajna collox^ we have
settled everything; tirrana (tiftihem)^

to come to terms.

TIRBAPPA- to nott; to shave
TIRRAPPORTA — to report ; to

relate; to give an account of.

TIRRAXCA—to Bcrape ; to grate.

TIRRECITA—to recite; to make a
T^iialjew recitation.

TIRRIFJUTA—to refuse; torevoke
jew to renounce; to decline ; to avoid.

TIRBIMA— to rhyme.
TIRRIGETTA — to vomit ; to be

sick

TIRRIMEDIA—to remedy; to re-

pair jew remove some evil.

TIRRINUNZIA - to renounce; to

deolare against ; to disclaim; to dis-

own; to abjure; forswear; to abandon
all claim to.

TIRRIPETI—to repeat; to iterate;

to recapitulate; to say over again; to

do a thing again; to go over again.

TIRROPTA—to lose; to be out of

pocket; nissopponi icoUoc tirrofta xi

hames liri bhal l-ahhar darba, I suppose
you will be again about £ 5 out of

pocket; din id-darba chelli nirrofta

Cnitlef)^ this time I lost.

TIRROFTA-to decline; to refuse

to accept; to send back.

TIRSISTI— to work hard; to be
zealous; hemm bzonn li tirsisti ftit jecc

trid tghaddi mill'esami, you have to

work hard jew to pay a little more
attention to your work if you intend

passing (iew succeed in) your exam-
ination.

TIRTAB-to grow soft jew mor-
bid.

TIRTAFA-to raise one's self.

TIRTASS-tonestle more closely;

to lie close ; to crowd upon; to shoal

;

to throng round^^ic^ against; to push.
TIRTEBAH-tobe won jew con-

quered.

TIRTGHOD-to quake; to shake;

to quiver; tirtoghod bil bard^ to shiver;

tirtoghod bil bia^ to tremble ; to grew
jew grue ; to shake with fear ; to

shudder ; to quake with fear.

TIRTIRA-toretire; to retreat; to

lodge with; tridx tirtira mieghi (ghan*

di) ghal dawn iljumejn /, do you want
to lodge with me for these two days ?;

wasal biex jirtira^ ghandu xi ^2 sena

serviM, he is about to retire (to have
his pension) he has about 42 years
service; tirtira il cliem li tcun ghedt jew
tghiddeb ruhec^ to eat the leek; to be
compelled to eat your own words 4ew
to retreat what you have said^glC
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TIRTOCCA- to retouch; to improve

jeio revive a pieture by new touches;

to go over a work of art and restore a
faded part.

TIRTURI-vexations; Buflferings.

TIRVILLA — to revolt; to rise

against a government in rebelliou; to

rebel*

TIRVINA-to ruin; to subvert; to

demoliBh, to destroy ; to fall in ruins;

tirvina sahiec, to impair ; kieghed iir-

vina sahiec b'dac ie-xorb, you are im-
pairing your health drinking so much
TIRWIEH—producing of wind.

TIRWIM— the inuring one to la-

bour.

TIRXIX—aspersion ; a sprinkling.

TIRXOXTA-to cali back to life;

to rise again after death.

TIRZETTA-to buckle; to set one's

self to do any thing ; to prepare to do
anything; to apply one's seif to any
work; to set to; iasa nahseb li inti iir-

zetia ghax-xoghol, I suppose now you
will buckle to your work ; ma nafx
xghandi ma niaiax nirzetia ghax-xoghol^

I don't know what is the matter with

me, I can't buckle, jew I can't give

my mind, to work.

TIBIH—numbness with cold.

TIRIN— curbing, restraint, humi-
liation; submission.

TISA (ancraj—to hove up the an-

chor ; iiia il bandiera, to run up jew
to hoist the flag.

TISA (tgael jew iagal lill

min igael jew iaflfef fix-xogol)—
to precipitate; to hurry on hastily ; to

press on with eager haste; gheidilha

ifitiex iisa, tell her to look sharp; jeh-

tie li tiaahom fix-xoghol^ it must needs
that you hurry them on hastily.

TI8BAHijisba;-to be daylight;

meia jisbahj at break of day, at dawn ;

when day breaks ; meia sebahf when
morning dawned ;

jisbah minn ghajr

serduk^ there are as good fish in the

sea as ever came out.

TISBALJA—to err ; to commit er-

rors; to mistake ; to deviate from rect-

itude ; inii kieghed tisbalja, you are

mistaken; ghandu icun sbalja^ he must
have erred; culhadd jisbalja^ it is a

good horse that never stumbles jew
every one has his faults jew every
body is liable to err.

TI8BARAZZA~to dear away ; to
remove all obstacles ; to remova all

lumber
TI8BEC-to strip off the leaves

TISBEL—to grow angry; to fall

into a passion; to fly in a rage.

TISBIL—the getting in ear ; grow-
ing into ears; the earing.

TISBILANCIA-to lose one's ba-
lance.

TISBITA-slam; a bang (violent

shutting of a door).

TI8BIR —consolation, comfort; suf-

ferance, patience.

TlSBOH^to paint; to colour; to

dye; to tinge; iisboh biddemm^ to tinge
with blood; iisboh ftiddejjen ) ; to

make debts; to contract debts.

TISBOK-to excel; to outdo in

good qualities; to outbrave; to surpass;

to have good qualities in a great de-
gree; to take the shine out of; to cast

into the shade.

TISCANDALJA — to sound; to

take soundings; to measure the depth
of ; to fathom; reghu scandaljau u sahu

li hemm ghoxrin kama fond^ they
sounded again and found twenty
fathoms.
TISCANSA -to dodge; to avoid ; to

evade; to elude ; to parry; to ward off;

to escape by art jew craft.

TISCANTA-tostand at gaze; to

awe; naghmillec (ajjeb li meta tarah

tiscanta bil miel iieghu^ I assure yoa
that when you see it you will be awed
with its grandeur^

TI8CARNA-to scarify.

TISCARROZZA (tmur lura)—to
sink; to decay; to deorease; to fall off

jew to decline in strength; ilu jiscar-

rozza (imur lura minn sahtu) minn dac

inhar li miet missieru, he hae been
declining in health since the day of

his father's death.

TISCARTA - to evade; to escape

from; to elude; to shirk; ried jiscarta

viilli chcllu jaghmelj he tried to shirk

his duties; tiscarta li scola, to play the
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troant ; tiacarta {twarrab fgenh) haa
li ina tiswiexy to discard; to cast off; to

cast side ; inti taf tiscarta lil min ghan-
dec tatiy you know how to dodge your
creditors.

TISCASSA-to break open; tilefi'

cavetta u chellu jiscaasa il caxxa, he
lost the key and he had to break open
the boz.

TISCAVALCA (il pont; tal calzet-

ta)—to cast off.

TISCHENN — to shelter; to take

sbelter; to take refuge; to harbour; to

give shelter.

TISCHER—to get drunk; to drink;

to get tipsy; to fox; to be intoxicated.

TISCONRA-to exorcise; to drive

away evil spirits from by the nse of

adjurations, prayers, and ceremonies;

to purify from unclean spirits by the

Qse of adjurations prayers, and cere-

monies; wiehed li (min) jisconra, an
ezorciser; one who exorcises jew expels

anciean spirits by exorcisms; min jis-

conra irid icun pur, point not at

another's spots with a foul finger; jeiv

he that scoffs at the crooked had need
go very upright himself ; jew those

who live in glass houses must never
trow stones

TISCONTA-to pay towards extin-

gaishing a debt; to pay back; to make
amendsjew atonement; to discount.

TISCOPRI—ara ticxef

TISCOT—to stop; to cease; tiscot

(issicchet Isienec), to hold one's tongue;

to be silent; to keep silence; to bold

one's peace; to say nothing; to hold
one's jaw; to close one's mouth iew

lips; iscot^ kieghed ingheidlec^ hold your
tongue fjew shut up) l tell you; ahjar

ffhalic tiscot^ ma titchellem xejn, you
bad better keep silence; trid tiscot

(bizejjed) ?, will you stop it ? donnha
ix'xita ma riediUc tiscot^ it seemed that

the rain did not want to cease; loara

jumejn it-tempesta sictet, after two
days the storm abated; ix-xita damet
niezla tliet sighat bla ma sictet xejn,

tbe rain fell for three days without
intermission.

^
TISCROCCHIA-to sponge on; to

liye on otbers; to live by mean arts;

wiehed li (min) jiscrocchia, a spohger;
hu kieghed jiscrocchia minn fukec
{igh^jx mieghecjew minnfuk spallejc)^

he is sponging on you.
TISCULA — to ooze; to drip; to

gleet; to percolate ( as a liquid )

through the pores of a substance jew
small openings; il fwar jaghkad bhal
lilma u imbaghd jisciUa mal blat ta

dawc il gherien^ vapours are condensed
and 80 gleet down the rocky sides of

those caverns.

TISCUSA - to excuse; to exonerate;

to absolve; to exculpate; to free from
hlAmejew guilt; to pardon; to justify;

to forgive; to acquit; to regard with
indulgence; tiscusa (ruhec), to make
excuses; to apologize; nitolboc tiscu-

sani^ I beg your pardon; I beg to apo-
logize; hu scusa ruhu mas-sinjura^ he
apologized to the Lady.
TISCRUPLA-to scruple; to have

scruples; to doubt jew hesitate about
one's actions^'eu; decisions; to hesitate

to do somethmg; tiscrupla minn tibna

u minn travu ma tiscrujilax, men strain

at gnats and swallow camels.

TISDINGA-to neglect; to give up;

to give one's self over; tisdinga li scola

to play the truant.

TlSDUNA-to unbend.
TISFA (jiara) — to clear up; to

become serene; it-temp bedajisfa^ it is

clearing up
TISFA (jiswa) -to become; to turn

out; to bring about; icisk drabi taghmel
il gid u jisfaghlec deni^ the good which
you do will often turn out to your
prejudice; rfan j/«/a//wi deni cbir^ this

will bring about harm to us.

TISFA(tibka;-to be; to remain;
issa li mietet ohtu safa wahdUfUOW that

his sister died he is lefiijew remained)
by himself.

TISFAR-to turn pale; to become
pale; meta sama li sparatura sfar daks
il karsa tax-xama, when he heard the
report he turned as white as a sheet.

TISFEN-to dance; taf tisfen, can
you dance ?

TISFERRA — to bolt; to shy; U
chie'cu i iemel chienfidejja ma chicnx

jisferra hecc spiss, if the borse were in
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my hands he wooldn't Bhy so often;

tisferra (lisfratta), to break loose.

TISFI— to cleanse; to parify ; to

clear up
TISFIDA—to challenge; to invite

jew defy to a duel.

TISPIJA-clearing up; filtration;

cleaneing; purification: colation; tbe

act jeio process of straining jew filter-

ing.

TISFIF (issaflfaf jew tkegid ta

wejje fuk xnlxin)~the disposing in

layers; a stratifying jew laying of

strata npon one anotber.

TISFIH - the preparing of the warp
in weaving.
TISFIK—tbickness; density; tisfik

tal tci, impudence ; eflfrontery; sau-

ciness; bit-tisfik tal wi (bifi'nukkàs tal

misthija), audacionsly; impudently;

baldly.

TISFILA—to fray.

TISFILA (timxi u tgaddi wara
xulxin bas-suldati)—to march past.

TISFIR-whistling; fw^r tal gha-

safar^ tbe cbirping of birds.

TISFIRA—whistle ; tisfira ta ghas-

fur^ the sharp jew sbrill note of a bird;

tisfira (sinial bli steam) ghan-nies tax-

xoghol etc. biex jitilku, steam hooter.

TISFOGA-to give vent to one's

feelings.

TISFONDRA — to break in; to

drive in by violence; chelli nisfondra il

bieb biex nidhol^ I was obliged to

break in tbe door to get in.

TISFRATTA — to frustrate ; to

thwart ; to make null and void ; to

break loose.

TISFREGIA-to blemish; to inflict

injury on the face or any part of the

body by a blow.

TISGANGA—to become rickety; to

make rickety.

TIS6IA-to scoot, to run basti-

ly ; to scamper away; to escape ; to

elude; to wriggle out of ; to slip away
;

to steel away; to slink away.
TISGHOL—to cough.
TISGIR— the planting a field jew

garden full of trees.

TISGOMBRA (tagmel sgomfera-
brament jew titfa il wejje etc. barra

minn dar) — to evict ; to expel jew
eject from land etc. by law.

TISHA—to cease ; to stop ; meta
tisha ix'xita^ wben it ceases to rain ;

ix'xita damet niela jumejn shah minn
ghajr ma shat xejn, the rain fell for
two whole days without intermission.

TISHAK-to pestle; to beat; to
pound; to pulverize in a mortar etc.;

to comminute
TI8HAK (tadem si) — to work

hard; to grind ; trid tishakferm din il

gimgha biex taghmel esami tajjeb^ yoa
have to grind fjew to work hard) all

this week to pass in your examina-
tion; tishdk (biex tghallem haa etcJ)^

to inculcate ; to inforce by constan't

repetitions ; tishak fl'ilma^ to beat the
air; to fiog the dead horse ; to throw
straws against the wind ; to sweep
back the Atlantic with a besom ; to
.foil without profit; to work to no por-
pose; to try to get blood out a stone.

TISHAR-to lucubrate; to work
overtime ; chem ilec ma tishar it-tar^

zna?, howlong is it since you were
kept to work overtime at the yard?

TISHET- to curse ; to execrate; to
start; meta rani sehet, when he saw me
he started; nistajlec tishet il mument U
gejt hawnec, I suppose you curse the
moment that yon came here; tishet

(tgharrak jew tisradicaj, to make a
clean sweep of ; to destroy ; ir-rih sehet

collox, thg wind destroyed everything.

TISHIB—association; society; part-

nership.

TISHIH (fejkien) — curing ; cure

;

healing; recovery from sickness.

TISHIH (min issaa, gati ta

saa) - strengthening.

TI8HIM ( tgherbib fit-tajn u fil

mie^) — tumbling^^u; rolling aboat in

the dirt.

. TI8HIR— bewitching ; charming ;

witchcraft ; sorcery.

TISHIN —warming ; heating.

TISHON-to get war.m ; to grow
warm; to became heated; tishon ftin-

corlaj, to grow angry; tishon ("anni"

mal), to rut ; to desire to come to-

gether for copulation
;
ghaliex kieghed

tishon^ erhilu imxHr^ why are you Sq
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angry, let him go ; jecc irid tishon iri
giria, if you wish to get warm have,

jew take, a ran.

TISJIB (bejh ta oggetti malajr)—
selling off; rapid sale of goods.

TJSJIR—cooking; dressing; tisjirf

Cminestra tal haxix etc. ), soup jeio

pottage of herb etc; scotch broth.

TISJIS (bini tal itan tas-sejjih)—
the act of making rabble walls ; tisjis

(pedamentj, foundation ; the basisj>?r

lower part of an edifice.

TISLEF— to lend ; to make loans;

to ^ive n loan.

TISLET—to unsheath; tislet Ctoh-

ro il ponta ta arnia jew issinnj^ to

sharpen the point.

TISLIJA — salutation, greeting
;

ghandi tislija ghalic minn ghand huc,

your brother wishes me to remember
him to you.

TISLIB — crossing, intersection ;

f tvtlih fuk salib)^ crucifixion.

TISLIH— looseness; flux.

TISLIM— a salute, a salutation; a
saluting ; greeting ; katghu it-tislim

(ma ghadhomx jisselmu J, they gave
up saluting each other.

TISLIT—unravelling; unweaving.
TISLOGA- to luxate, to put out

of joint; to dislocate; to disjoint.

TISLOH—to flay; to skin ; to strip

off the skin froro ; ta pare jew take
off the surface of.

TISMA—to hear; to give audience
to; to listen (to the words ofj ; tisma
minn (tohdij^ to obey ; to pay heed
jeu3 attention to; to respect ; t"o heed;
to attend to the teaching, doctrines
jeuf advice of ; tisma (jasallec f'wid'
nejc^ tcun tafhaa)\ to learn; to be
informed of by report; kieghed tismaf,

do you hear ? ; isma, xsejjer nghei-
dlec, listen, to me ; ghaliex ma tismax
milli igliejdlec missierecf, why don't
you obev your father s orders fjew
why don t you do as your father tells

you?) ; tisma minn (tiehu il parir ta\
to take one's advice; isma minni, ah-
jar icun ghalic, take my advice, it will

be better for you; naf sgur li tiehu

piacir tisma li jena ghaddejt mill'esami,

I ara sure you will be pleased to

leam tliat l have been successful in

my examination; tisma minn kalbec, to

follow an inner prompting ; min ma
jismax milli wiehed ighejdlu ghal gid

tieghu Vrasu idur^ he who wont be
ruled by the rudder must be ruled

by the rock jew who wont listen to

reason must bear the consequences

;

tisma [id'dwejjakj ta hadd jehor tinsa

tieghec, compare your evils with other

people's ana they will seem less ;jecc

tghejd li trid icolloc tisma milli ma
tridx, he who says what he likes will

be sure to hear what he does not
like ; ahjar l-ewwel tisma imbghad
tghejd^ hear first, speak afterwards;

dac li tisma minn ghand in-nies nofsu

ma icunx minnu^ hearsay is half lies ;

cull min tisma ighemgem, it is a ge-

neral complaint ; boghod chemm tista

tisma^ within earshot ; illarga, tok'

ghodxfejn tista tisma^ go away, stand
out of earshot.

TISMAR—to grow darker.

TISMEN— to growfat; to become
fat; to gain flesh ; to fatten ; to fat

;

inhossni li kieghed nismen^ I feel that

I am gaining flesh.

TISMIJA— nomination ; a giving
a name; nomenclature.
TlSMIM-hardness.
TISMIN (ntuscar) — poisoning.

TISMIR— nailing; hammering.
TISKI— to give one to drink; to

stand one a drink ; ejja niskic^ come
ril stand you a drink.

TISKIJA—watering; dawn is-siar

tal'larin ghandhom bonn ta tiskija^

these orange trees stand in need of

being watered jew require watering.
TISKIF—roofing; xoroc ghai'tisW.

tiles for roofing.

TISMOT-to soald.

TLSNI—the overbaking of bread.

TISPARA— to shoot ; to fire ; to

discharge; to cause to explode ; taf

tispara bli xcubeita^ can you fire a
gun; sparat sajjetia mis-shab^ a bolt

shot out of the clouds.

TISPELLI-tospelL
TISPERA— to hope ; to live in

hopes, to trust ; nispera, I hope so
;

nispera (nitma) f'Alla^ I trust in GodJp
56
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TI8PI0A—to finish; to end; to

conclnde; to terminate, to consum-
mate; to bring to an end; to close;

to come to an end ; to make an end
of; to put an end to; to cut the

matter short; to shut up; tispia fix"

xeJHi to come to nothing; to end in

smoke; meta sejjer iispiah ix-xoghol

tieghecf^ when are you going to

finish your work; hemmeo cull ma kal

donnu spia fix'xejn, it seems that

all his proposals ended in smoke

;

ejja nispicawha^ let us cut it short ;

iispiàa discors^ to wind up a speech ;

iispia {tmuij, to die; to die away
;

to die out; fl'ahhar dac rvell spida

f'bichiy at length that tumult died

away inmoanings;min chellu ighedilha

li chellha tispiàa (tmut hecc), nobody
ever dreamt that she was to die so

;

il corla tieghi malajr tispia, my an-

ger soon dies out ; tispia (tehles),

to be confined; martu waslet biex tis-

pia, his wife will soon be confined;

spiàajt jena issa (xjehU ma ghadnix

nistoa), I have had my days; jew my
prime of life is over; dac spia (mar
jl bahar^ rvina ruhu)^ he (it) is gone
to pot; he is ruined ; he (\t) is gone
to the fad; collox spia^ every thing
is over; tispia minn haa, to have
done with a thing; ghadni ma spiajtx,

Ihave notdoneyet;/e;n tispiahaa^
at the termination; fit-tarf fejn iispi-

a it'triek hemm corp beni, at the ter-

mination of the road there is a pile

of buildings; ma lahakx spia il cheU

ma li ma kbistx mil carrettun^ the

words were hardly out of his mouth
before I had jumped out of the cart

;

meta spia i'mien tas-sentenzay when
his sentence had expired ; sa fl-ahhar

it'tlietjiem spiàcaw, at last the three

days came to a close
; ghandi mitt

sena sa chemm nispiàa dac li kieghed

nicteb, I am very anxious to conclude
my writing; tispiaedizionita ctieh etc^

to be out of print ; dic l-edizioni spi-

àat fiftit ranet, that edition was out
of pnnt in a few days ; tispialec il

pacenzia, to be out ol patience; jena
malajr tispiali il pacenzia, I am soon
out of patience ; it lampa spialha ii'

ejt, the lamp has run out of oil
;

tispia hain, to have a bad end; to
come to a bad end; to come to grie f

;

chemm jena ferhan li spia l-esami^

how giad I am that the ezamina-
tion is over ; dac in-numru collu spica

fi inejn, all that number dwindled
away to two ; tibdiex haa kahel ma
tcun taf chif ghandee tispiaha^ begin
nothing until you have considered
how it is to be finished ; collox jispi-

a, the fairest rose will wither at last;

jew nothing flourishes for ever.

TISPISSIA—to practice jew to do
a thing frequently; to put things
very close to each other.

TISPJUNA-tospy.
TISRAK—to rob; to steal; to pur-

loin; to filch; to take by theft; iisrak

mil chitba (jew mil cotba) ta haddjehor^
to plagiarize; to take by plagiarism;

tisrak tarbija, tifla etc^ to kidnap.

TISREG-^to broiL
TISROM—to puzzle; to hose; to

cause to be at a loss; to tangle ; to

lead astray; ta run a foil; to throw
out of gear; jecc tghamilli hecc iisrom'

ni (tfixchilni)^ if you do me so you
will lead me astray; issa sraminijuow
you have puzzled me; tisrom ir-ras, to

moither.

TISS—tree pipit.

TISS AHMAR—red throated pipit

TISS SALVA-rock pipit.

TISSACCAR—to lock one's self in;

ma siajtc nakbdu ghax issaccar minn
aewwa fil camra, I could not eatch
him as he locked himself in the room.
TISSAJJA- to lurk; to lie hid; to

lie in wait; to skulk.

TISSAMMA—to eavesdrop; to be
all ears; to everhear the conversation

of others; chienet thobb iokghod iissam'

ma minn wara il bieb x^icunu ighejdu

in-nies^ she was wont to eavesdrop.
TISSAPORTI-to suffer; to en-

dure; to bear with.

TISSEMMA—to be mentioned; to
have jew to enjoy a nanje jew fame;
to gain a renown; ismu jissemma ma
cullimchien ( mad-dinja collha ), his
name shall ring through the length
and breadth

Digitized by VjOOQIC
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TISSERRA—to saw; to cut with a
saw; to use a saw; tisserra snienec^ to

have the lock jaw.
TI8SEWWA—to be mended ;>u;

repaired; to get straightened; to be
ali right again; to make peace; to be
conciliated jew reconciled; to im-
prove; il vuci tiehec keghda tiaaewwa^

your voice is improving.
TISSICCA—to press with solici-

tations; to importune; to vex; to

annoy; to be importunate; to be an-
noyed; to get vexed; to get tired;

tissicca tambur, to frap.

TISSINDICA-to criticize.

TISSODA—to make steady, firm

jew fast ; to hold jew keep from
shaking jew tottering; to fix firmly

;

to hejew become thoroughly familjar

with a thing; to be well versed in a
thing ; to be thoroughly acquainted
skilled jew conversant.

TISSOGRA—to hazard; to risk;

to chance; to expose to chance jew
risk; to venture; to dare; to be bold
jeto adventurous enough; to put into

danger; to endanger ; to run the risk;

to venture; to try a chance; stenna

umata jew tnejn ohra kabel ma tis*

sogra, wait a day or two more before

you bazard; inti kieghed tissogra wisk^

you are venturing too much; hadd
ma jisaogra jaaal sa hemm^ no body
dares to get so far as there; haddsgur
ma jissogra jinel mal blat (rdum)
no one dares to venture down the

cliffs, I am sure ; nissogra^ I'II

chance it.

'

TISSOMMA—to sum; to add up;

to add into one sum jew amount; to

cast up
TISSOSSA—to raise; to lift.

TISSOTTA-to pelt; tostrikejew?

assail with stones, confits etc; to

throw; to cast; to hurl.

TISSU8PETTA — to suspect; to

be suspicious; to smell a rat.

TISTA— can jtfu? noay; to be able;

to be able to do; to have the power
of; inti tista tmur, you may go;

diemm tista tati ?, how much can you
contribute ?; ma taghmilx li trid tagh-

mel li tista, we must do as we may,

if we cannot do as we would; jew if

the mountain will not come to Ma-
homet, Mahomet must go to the

mountain ; mil mitluf tiehu li tista,

make the best of a bad bargain jetv

of a bad paymaster get what you
can, though it be but a straw ; tixtiek

haa li ma tistax tcun^ to be gaping
(to gape) for gudgeons; ma tistax

to be unable; haa li ma tistax tcun^

an improbability; li jista collox^ al-

mighty, omnipotent; Alla li jista

collox^ God is almighty; bniedem (wie-

hed) li jista (sinjur jew li ahandu il

mezzi)^ a man of means; well to do;

inti bniedem li tista ghaliex ma tghejnx

il fokra ?, you are a man of means,
why don't you help the needy ?; ma
nistax insofrih actar^ I can't stand
him any more; ma nistax naghmel
iehor^ 1 cannot help it; cvlhaddjista

jisbalja, we all are liable to mistakes
like other folks; is-suppervia tieghu

ma tistax tcun acbar^ his ambition
knows no bounds; ma tistax tmur^ you
are prevented*from going.

TI8TABAR-to be patient; to bear
a thing patiently ; to be resigned
jew submissive; to resign; to yield

jew commit in confidence; to submit;
to providence.

TISTABAT — to bang; to throw
one's self down on the ground etc.

TISTAD — to sh; thobb tistadf,

are you fond of fishing ?; tistad, to

hunt; to chase.

TISTAGHGEB — to wonder; to

amaze; to be surprised; to be struck
with admiration.

TISTAGHNA-to be rich; to get
rich.

TISTAHAM—to wallow; to welter
in the dirt.

TISTAHBA-to hide; to lurk; to

conceal; tistahba wara sebghec^ to beat
about the bush.

TISTAHJA—to be revived.

TISTAKSI—to ask; to question;
to inquire of ; to interrogate ; to

inquire about ; to solicit inforpia-

tion; to put a question; ghaliex kie-

ghed tistaksinit, why are you asking
me (jew putting me questions) ?;o^e
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Usbfu^ iistaksix ghalih^ good wine needs
no bush.

TISTALLA-to stop; to halt; to
cease.

TISTAMPA— to print; to impress;
to stamp; to iraplant; to instil; to

stamp jeio impress figured patterns
on; tisiampa cotha etc^ to publish
books etc; iiatampa xi aa, to rush
into print; tisiampa ilflus, to coin; to

mint; to stamp pieces of metal for

money; iisiampa (il piaghi etc jew Vxi
aa iahrak\ to stigmatize; to brand;
to mark with a brand jew stigma.

TISTANJA (bli stann)-to solder,

TISTANJA (iomm)—to stagnate;
to cease to flow; to stop running.
TISTCHENN—to take reluge; to

recover.

TISTCHERRAH-to have fear of;

to haye abhorrence of; to abhor; to

detest.

TISTEJKEN — to reover one's

senses; to come to one*s self ; to re-

vive. •

TISTEMBAH-to wake up.

TISTENNA-to expect; to attend
the coming of; to anticipate; to wait;

to stay jew wait for; to stay jew rest

in expectation jew in patience; to lie

in wait for ; iisfeniia fuk ix-xwiec, to

wait impatiently; to dance attendanee;

to kick one's heels; iistenna ghal mien
twil, ( jeio idditm tistenna)^ to cool

6ne*s heels; min jisteiina jiihenna^long

looked for comes at last; din katt hadd
ma chien jistenniha, this a bolt from
fche blue; illum rat haa li hadd katt

ma chien jisienniha, to day a bolt fell

from the blue; tistenna xi haa^ to

have something to look forward to;

jena xejn ma gfiandi x*nistenna (x^niita-

ma), I have nothing to look forward
to; xHista tistenna minn ragel bhal dac^

what can you expect from a man
like him; jena dana collu cont nisten'

nih, 1 have anticipated all this; iista

tistennieni àal tiamsa ?, can you wait
for me till five o'clock ?.

TI8THAJJEL > to imagine; to fan-

cy; to form an idea.

TISTHI — to be ashamed of; to

blush; ghaliex kieghed tisthi f, who do

you blush? jew why do you feel

ashamed ?; ici li ma jisthi minri hadd^

bare faced ; Vwiàà H ma jisthi minn
hadd^ barefacedly; in a barefaced
manner; immissec tisthi, you ought to

be ashamed of yourself,

TISTHOKK-to deserve; to merit;

to be worthy of; to be deserving of;

hadd (tawc) li chien jisihokkloc, yoo
had (jew got) what you deserve; ma
jisthokklocx ahjar, you don*t deserve
better.

TlSTIEDEN-to invite; to ask to
a place; to allure.

TISTIENES (tidra) — to grow fa-

miliar

TISTKARE—to confess; to own;
to acknowledge; to admit; to make
acknowledgment jew avowal; to re-
cognize; not to deny; to avow; tis-

tkarr dnubec^ to plead guilty; nistkarr

il htija iieghii 1 confess my sin jew I

acknowledge my fault; icun ahjar tis-

tkarr iddeliti li ghamilt, it would be
better to ^àxmtjew make avowal of
your crime; jew to make a clean
breast of it; dnub misikarr nofsu mah-
fur, contession of a fault makes half
amends for it.

TISTMA- to esteem; to estimate;

to value by coraparison; to value; to

hold in estimation; to va\ue jew rate

highly; to prize; to hold in high esti-

mation; to respect; to regard; to look

up to with reverence jew respect; to

have reverence,/6?^(; regard; to treat;

to entertain Cwithout expense to the
guest); to make gratuitous entertain-

ment; to took nponjeio consider; jena

nafli inti iistmani bhal ibnec^ I know
you look upon me as it I were 3'our

son; cull meta morna ghandu dejjem
stmana mill'ahjary whenever we went
to his house he always entertained
us very well (jew made a gratuitons
entertainment for us) ; dana il beni

chemm iistmah?, how much do you
value thib building ?; dana nistmah
aciar minn collox, I prize this better

than anv thiug else.

TISTAIERR—to nauaeafe ; to be
disgusted; to loathe \Aio reiecjt with
disgUSt. 3igitizedbyV^OOgie
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TISTONA—to sing jew play out

of tune.

TISTOR—to screen; to cover; to

veil ; to hide; to conceal.

TISTORBA (tawwad)—to disturb;

to perplex; to disquiet; to trouble; to

vexr to confuse.

TiSTORDI—to stun; to confound
jew make dizzy with noise; to over-

power the sense of hearing of; to

blunt mv stupefy the organs of

hearing ; to be dizzy ; to have one's

senses of hearing overpowered; tis'

tordi (h'dakka), to render senseless

jew one insensible with a blow; tistor-

di iddatcicar irras b'hafna cliem^ hsej-

jes jew ghajjdt^ to tum one's head
jew brain ; to make one giddy jew
dizzy; to become giddy j^u? dizzyjVji;

light in the head.

TI3TRADICA— to devastate; to

exterminate; to ruin; to extirpate; to

destroy; to root out; to eradicate.

TISTRAPAZZA—to knock about

;

ta tire; to use too much; kieghed ti-

firapazza ruhec wisk^ you are knock-
ing yourself about too much.

T18TRAXXNA—to drag along.

TISTRIH—to rest one's self; to

sit down at one's ease ; to be in an
easy posture ; to take one*s ease jew

rest; to rest; to stop; to cease from
labour 7>M? exertion; to lie for repose;

to recline; to lean for support iew

quiet; tistrih (torkod ), to sleep; to

slumber; to repose; tistrih {isserrah

rasec), to rest jew to be free from
anytbing disquieting, harassing jew
disturbing; to be undisturbed; to en-

joy peace and quiet ; tistri/i (tpoggi

/uk), to rest; to stand forjsupport; to

be supported ; din il colonna imissa

keghda tistrihfuk basi acbar^ this po-

luron (pillar) ought to be standing

for support (jew ought to be resting)

on a bigger base ; xejn ma tistrieh xi

flit wara nofsinharf^ don't you have a

rest (jew lie down, jew have a nap)

in tbe afternoon? ; issa ghandec tistri/i

ftit^ vou must take a little rest now.
TlSTRILJA—ts curry ; to curry

comb; to dress^^ii? rub down a horse

with a comb ]ew with a ourrycomb.

TISTRINGI—to press; to squeeze;
to strain; to tighten; to make tight.

TISVINA—to bleed;to draw blood
from.

TISVINTA—to evaporate.

TISVIRNA—to ravish; to de-
flower a woman against her will; to

violate; to deflower by violence.

TISVITA—to unscrew.

TISVOJTA—to empty ; to remove
jew discharge the contents from; to

exhaust; to pour out; to discharge;
to become empty.

TISWA—to be worth; to be of
service; to render a valuable service;

to cost; din chemm tiswa?, what is

the co&tjew the price of this ? jew
how much does this cost? ; din tiswa

actar^ this costs more jew it is more
expensive; dan ma jiswieli xejn, this

is of no use to me; nista niswielec xi

haqa (nservic xi haa?}^ can I be of any
service to you; Jil guerra sewa wisk^ he
rendered a valuable service in the
war; jiswa motklu deheb, he is worth
his weight in gold ; ma jiswiex iehak

fwieda (ma jiswa xejn jew nihu tajjeb

ghal xejn)^ he is not worth his salt;

il aa tcan taf a'tiswa meta tigi bon-
n/ia, the worth of a thing is best

I known by the want of it ; jew we
never know the worth of water till

the weil is dry ; xejn ma niswa illum

(xejn ma niflah)^ I am not at all strong

( jew I feel very weak) to day ; din

ma tisxoiex ghalia, this will not do for

me jew this is not good tor me; tiswa,

to stand good; din Uordni ghadha
tiswa^ this order still standQJew bolds
good; tiswa, to have a good effect

;

jena naf sgur li il chelma tie^hee tiswa^

I am sure your word will have a
good effect; il chelma tieghu swiet^ his

word answered his end; ma jiswa xejn^

he is good for^othing ; he (it) is not
good for anything, iew it is iitterly

worthless; x'jistoieli?, what boots it

me jew what does it profit me; ghalecc

biss tiswa int^ that's all yon are fit

for; din il mtjda scarlata ma tiswiex,

this table is put away as unservice-

able ; seftura li tiswa ghal collox^ a
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maid of all work jeuj a Beryaiit at

once a cook, a uurse, etc.

TiSWID—blacking.

TI8WIED—to turn jew to become
black.

TIWIF—^tbe covering with wool.
TISWIJA—mending; repair; res-

toring ; reconciliation ; dan il hieb

ghandu bonn ta tiswija^ this door
stands in need of repair; tUyt nofs ta

nliarfit-tiswija tal hwejje, 1 spent half

a day in mending clothes; ahjar tis-

wija haina minn aentenza tajba, un-
willingly go to law and willingly

adjust your differences.

TISWIK—the act of cutting ;>m?

making cbannels jew canals for the
purpose of irrigation.

TISWIM—abstinence; fast; fast-

ing.

TISWIR (pittura) — painting ; the

art of painting.

TI8WIR (iddawwar, jew dawran
bis-swar)—a fortifying with bastions

and walls.

TISWIRA (pittura) — image; pic-

ture.

TISWIS (ichel bis-susa^— worm
eating.

TISWIS (min issewwea)— instiga-

tion; stimulation.

TISWIT—beating with a nerve ;

thrashing; lashing.

TITBAHRAD—to frisk; to frolic;

to dance; skip, leapjetrgambolabout
in gajety; jena kieghed nc^dem bhal

rsir hawn u inti titbahrad barra ma
taghmel xejn, I am working as a slave

here and you are frisking about out

there doing nothing.

TITBAKBAK — to worry one's

self; to fret.

TITBANDAL—to swing.
TITBATTAL—to be empty; maUi

nara din id-dar tiibattal nicriha jena^

as soon as I see this house empty
ril have it (ril hire jew let it).

TITBAXXA — to stoop; to lower
jew sink; to go down; Vdalcs tant ma
titbaxxax, by doing this you wont be
lowering yourself.

TITBAA—to be afraid; to be
frightened; to fidget ; to falter; to

besitate; tok^U)dx titbaa, tcheliem,

do not hesitate; speak out.

TITBECCA—to cry; to weep; to
shed tears

TITBELLEH-to fool ones self;

to make a fool of one's self; to play
the fool; la titbeUahx, don't make a
fool of yourself; inti kieghed titbellah

issa, you are plaving the fool now.
TITBERRED—to cool one's self

TITBIDDEL-tobe changed; to
be transformed; to be converted; to
be metamorphosed; to change colour;

to grow jfa\ejew to blush; to betray
by a change in the countenance a
consciousness of guilt j>u; of demerit;
to feel ashamed; ghaliex cull darba
titbiddeU T^eta tarani ?, why do you
blush ( jew feel ashamed ) every
time you see me f; MaUa tiibidd^l Ji
mien sentejn ohra, Malta will be
transformed in another 2 years.

TITBIEGHED-to go far; to go
to a distance; to go a long way off;

titbieghidXi don't go far; ma hemmx
bàonn nitbeghduj we need not go very
far.

TITBISSEM-to smile; to laugh
gently.

TITlTITBOGH (tistampa)—to print.

TITBOK—to shut; to close.

TITCABBAR—to give one's self

airs; to kick up a dust; to put on
high looks; to ride the high horse; to

ride roughshod over; to carry with a
high hand.
TITCABRAS—to tumble down.
TITCARCAR—to creep along; to

crawl along the ground; to trail; to

move slowly either from feebleness

and infirmityjeii? timidity j^M? reluct-

ance,

TITCASBAR-to soil jew dirty

one's self.

TITCAXCAR—to crawl along the

ground; to move with the helTy on
the ground (as a serpent) ; to trail.

TITCHEBBEB-to be wound; to

get turned jeiv coiled round some-
thing; to have a circular jVir spiral

direction; to be coiled up into a small

oompsias jew ball.

TITCHELL^gl^^-^ speak; to talk;
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to prate; to tell; to wtter with the

mouth; to discourse; to say; to an-

nounce; titchellem (tispiuna), to tell,

to report, to declare; to express; to

communicate; to make known; titchelr

lem ma, to address, to aocost; to hold

conversation with; titchellem favur xi

haddf to speak for; to argue in favour
of; to plead for; to defend the cause

of; titchellem contra xi haddf to speak
against; to argue against ; to plead
against; to oppose the cause of; taf

titchellem bl-lnglisf^ can you speak
(jew do you speak) English ?; ma
tistax titchellem min iatlu, you can't

say who is the murderer, titcheUimj^i

don*t talk; ichellem, ghejd, speak out,

say; titchellem jebes^ to pitch it strong;

titchellem bil mod, to whisper; to

speak softly jew in a low tone; tit-

chelletn hazin^ to curse; to swear; tit-

cheUem bi mniehrec, to snuffle; titcheU

lem wahdecy to soliloquize; to talk to

one's self; to utter a soliloquy; miUi
gheddtlec titchellem xejn^ never breath

a word of what I told you to any
one, hawn copia tal ctieb lifuku tcheU

Umna, here is a copy of the book in

question.

TITCHEMMEX — to wrinkle ; to

become contracted into wrinkles; to

sbrink into furrows and ridges; to

be marked with wrinkles and fur-

rows; to shrivel; to frown; to express

displeasure, annoyance jew sternness

by the contraction of the brows; to

assume a stern guisejew surly look
;

to scowl; to present an unfavourable
appearance; to look with disfavour;

to lower; cuU meta nsemmilec il flus li

ghandec tatini titchemmex, whenever I

mention to you the money you owe
me you always present an unfavour-

able appearance.
TITCHENNEN—to nestle; to take

shelten to settle down in safety and
comfort; to lie close.

TITCHERRAH— to make ugly
faces ; to show a disagreable and
offensive aspect; to make grimaces.

TITCHES8AH—to make a fool of

yourselt; to show ofF; to assume airs

and graces.

TITCHEXCHEX—to shudder ; to

tremble; jew to shake as in feàr,

horror, aversion, jew cold ; to shiver;

to quake ; meta tisma hivejje bhal

dawn ma tistax ma titchexchix^ when
your hear such things you can't

help shuddering jew shaking with
horror; kieghed nitchexchex bil bard,

I am shivering with cold.

TITCHISSER-to be broken; tit-

chisser bil gheja^to fatigue; to be tired;

to feel weary ; to feel exhausted.
TITCHITTEP — to lose every-

thing; to he spoiled of everything.

TITCHIXXEF—to spy; to pry; to

search narrowly; to scrutinize ; to

discover; to examine; to ascertain jew
gain a knowledge of secretly and by
artifice; to explorate; to recon'noitre;

to discoverby close search jew exam-
ination ; to find out ; ara tistax tit^

chixxef minn ghand minn xtrah, see if

yon can find out where did he buy
it from.

TITFA—to throw; to pitch ; to

cast ; to fling jew throw away ; to

push; to emit; to dart out; titfa rtix-

het) bniedem barra mid-dar fejn jok^

ghod^ to eject;ii(/a (dgajsaj^ to shove
off; to shove; to push off; titfa 6w-
salt, to hurl ; titfa fuk spaUec, to

sboulder; tafa U xcubettaftik spaUu u
telak, he shouldered his gun and
marched off; titfa baatiment l-art, to

run a ship a ground; to gravel; titfa

Vhemm bis-siek^ to spurn; titfa (leivn

ta drappy indiana etcj^ to fade; din
l'iudiana titfa^ this print fades; itfghu

barra, pitch him out.

TITPANTAS—to take a thing in

snuff; to be irritated, to be easily

vexed, querulous jew petulant.

TITFARRA — to cheer up in

griel; to solace ; to take comfort; to

be cheered, comforted, jew consoled.

TITPARTA8—to become ha\d jew
bald pated
TITFATTAR-to become flat.

TITFEWWAK — to belch ; to

eruct; to eructate.

TITFI—to blow out; to turn out
tbe light ; itfi ix-xemgha, blow out
tbecandle. DigitizedbyGoOgk
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TITFIS8ED—to caress; to cuddle;

beda jitjissdilha kishu vavu chejchen,

he fondled on ber like a little child.

TITFIXCHEL—to stumble over

;

to lose one's footing ; to trip in

walking or in moving in any way
with the legs; to falter jeu; stagger

a false step ; to get puzzled, con-

founded, perplexed./^?^ embarrassed

;

chien miexi fix-xijer tfixchel u waka

Jilfo88f as he was walking along the

edge of the ditch he lost his footing

and tumbled down; tfixchel f'din il

gebla u tnar ghal wiu^ he stumbled
over this stone and went full length;

chien jitcheUem u tJixcheU he was giv-

ing a speech and got puzzled.

TITGHABBA-to load one's selt;

to take on one's shoulders.

TITGHAFFE—to get squeezed
jew squashed; to get crushed.

TITQHAJJAR—to quarrel; chienu

jiggieldu ujitghajru; they were quar-

relling and abusing each other.

TITGHALLEM—to learn; to gain

jew acquire knowledge jew skill; to

receive instruction; ticber u titghallein,

it is never to late to learn; titghallem

aa bl-amment, to learn a thing by
heart^cM? to commit a thing to me-
mory.
TITGHATTA-to cover one's self

TITGHAXXAK — to be pleased

with; to be delighted in the ighest
degree; to be ravish with pleasure

jew delight; to be fascinate; to be

fascinated ; to be charmed.
T1T6HAXXEX— to growweak,

fsiintjew sick; to droop; to languish;

to decline; to be dispirited ^ei^; de-

jeoted.

TITGHAEN-to get (jew be-

come) lazy; to loiter; to linger; to

delay; to dawdle; to spend time idly;

to be dilatory; to lag; titghaien ma
taghmel xejn^ to loiter away one's

time.

TITGHERBEB -to tumble down;
to roll ; to turn over and over.

TITGHERFEX—to get mixed; to

get confused jew perplexed.

TITQHERREX-to be frightened;

to shy; to become {jew to get) sen-

sitivily timid, bashful, coy jew reti-

ring; to be not familiar jew free of

behaviour.
TITQHEWER — to wrap your-

self in (ara tghezzez).

^ TITQHEZZEZ -to nestle; to set-

tle down snugly and comfortably;
titghezzez (titghewer fxall etc)^ to

wrap jVtt' fold yourself up in a shawl,
cloak etc; to enwrap yourself ; titgliez-

zez frocna, to crouch; wakt dic ii-tem-

pesta mar tghezzez fil kigh tal bastinient

u rakadj whilst the storm was ra^ing
he crouched down the bottom of the

ship and went to sieep

TITHABAT—to exert one s self;

to work hard; to take pains; to strug-

gle; to try hard to get a place etc;

tithabat mal m^iwq etCy to flounden
tithabat biex issib il parruaniy to

tout; ili nithabat sena shiha biex niehii

dan il post^ I have been exerting
myself jew working hard a whole
year to get this place ; it'tifel thabat

ferm biex ghadda dan l'Csami^ the boy
tried hard ta pass this examination;
meta il chelb ra lit'tifla tithabat mal
mew malajr kabes ghalihay as soon as

the dog saw the little girl struggling

with the waves ( jew floundering

about) he at once jumped into the

sea and swam to her aid.

TITHABBEL—to get entangled.
TITHADDEL-to be benumbed.
TITHADDET—to talk; to speak

to; to deliver a speech; to chat; to

converse; ahna thadditna chemm U
darbafuk dan, we conversed many a
time on this subject.

TITHALLAS—to get paid; tiihal'

las (tivvendica riihec ghal xi haa U
icun ghamillec xi hadd), to have
revenge; inti mil l-ewwel ghamiUha
fiasec li tithaUas minnu,^ you were
determined to have revenge on him.

TITHALLAT—to mix one's self;

to keep company with; ma imissecx

tithallat ma nies bhal dawc, you must
not mix (jew keep company with)

such sort of people.

TITHAMME — to get dirty; to

soil one's self, nr^r^n]f>
Digitized by VjiJOy lC
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TITHARREC—to raovft; to Rtir.

TITFIARRE(i--to train one\s solf;

to be faroiliar witli; to ])ractico; ffhan'

tirr hioun li tilhartrf'/ Jtit jehor, you
re<]nire some more practicing.

TITHASEB—ara tiihassieh.

TITHASSAR—to get spoiled; to

l>e s|)oiled; to be corrupted; to be

depraved; to get out of order; to be

sorry for ; to miss ; dtc il macna dal

wakt tithasmr^ tbat macbinery will

Boon get out of order.

TITHASSEB—to muse; to ponder;

to raeditate; to study je.w think on a

raatter in silence.

TITHATTEB — to be hunch-
backed
TiTHAWWAD— to be, jew get,

puzzled ; to be perplexed ; tithaivwad

{tittiallat wa), to mix up with.

TITHENNA—to be happy; to re-

joice.

TITKABAD—to fight; to wrestle;

to contend with in wrestling.

TITKALLA-to retch; to make an
effort to vomit ; to strain as in vo-

miting.
TITKANPED—to get jew be i-uf-

fled.

TITKANKAL -- to move; to stir;

la titkankaloc minn hawn^ don*t move,
jew stir, from here.

TITKANNA-to be obliged; to ac-

quiesce in anything againstyour will.

TITKANZAH—tostrive; to strug-

gle; to make eiforts; to use exertions,

to endeavour with earnestness; to

work hard; to labour earnestly; to

try hard; titkanah (hiex tcacchij, to

strain at stool ; tkanzah ferm biex

wasal sa hawn^ he strove jew worked
hard to get as far as here; trid titkan*

zah hiex tghaddi minn dac l-esami; you
have to endeavour with earnestness

(jew to work hftrd), to pass that exa-

mination ; tkanzhu ferni hiex rabbewh^

they made great eftorts to bring him
up/
TITKARBEN — to receive Holy

Communion: to receive the Blessed

Sacrament; to go to Communion; bdejt

titkarbenfj have you received your
first Communion ?

TITKARKAO-.to get jew become
dry with tho heat.

TlTKARRAS-to frown: to scowl;
to expreas displeasure, annoyance/Vir
sternness by the contraction of the.

brows; to as^ume a stern guise jew^

sternly look.

TITKARWES—to have your hair

cutJBw olipped.

TITKASSAM—to be divided.

TITKATEL-to fight to death.
TITKATTA—to be jew get torn

jew lacerated.

TITKAWWA—to get better; to

recover one's health; to corae round;
to grow fat; jecc trid titkawwa fkasir
mien mur xi jumejn San Paul il

Bahar^ if you wish to recover your
health (jew to oome round) in a ijiort

time go to stay for a few days at

St. Pauls Bay; majidhirUcx li kieghed

iitkawwa (jismenj ?, don't you think
he is growing fat ?; titkaiowa fbcikar);

to surge; U bcitvar beda jitkawwa^ the
sea begins to surge.

TITKAXXAR—to be skinned.

TITKAE-to qualm; to abhor;
to nauseate; to feel nausea; to con-
ceive an aversion; to loathe; to reject

with disgust; to feel disgust at; to

feel nausea jew an estreme aversion
to food.

TITKGHAWEX (titkagwe jew
titkaghwex)—to writhe; to twist the
body about; to wriggle; beda jit*

kaghwie bl'ngigh,he writhed in agony;
hallejtu jitkcfhawe fit-trab, 1 left him
wriggling in the dust ; wiehed li

jitkghawe bhal serp f'circlu etCy a con-
tortionist.

TITKIB—boring; the act of making
a hole.

TITKOB — to bore ; to pierce^to
perforate; to make a hole through
anything; to pierce by boring; di li

sgorbia (trapan) titkoh tajjeb^ this

auger bores well; dan l-injam jebes

wisk biex titkbu, this wood is very
hard to bore.

TITLA—to go up; to get up; to

ascend; to rise; to raove frora a lower
to a higher place; to monxkt; titla minn
classighal l^ohra, to^b^^^pjogc^gfc^
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get jew have a proraotion; did-darba

tlajt mw-second ghat'ih\n\ Rtandard
kabel ma spiat is'Sena^ this tirae I

was promoted frora the II to the III

standard before the year wa« over;

titla Jil prezZf to rise; to inorease in

price; izzoccor issa tala wisk fil prezz,

the sugar has increased in price a lot

now (the price of sugar has risen a
lot now) ; titla^ xitla jew nebbieta^ to

shoot up; to peep; stenna sa chemm
Htla imbaghad sakkiha cull jum^ wait
till it shoots up then water it every
day; titla^ il hmira tal hobs jew il gha-

gina^ to ferment; to leaven ; to swell;

omma shuna il ghaginajecc tridha titla,

keep the dough warm if you want it

to leaven (to risQJew to swell) ; titla

fir-raa (xorb)^ to go up in the head;
titla (iX'Xemx)^ to rise; kis li tcun hawn
kabel ma titla ix-xemx, try to be here

before the sun rises (jew before sun
rise inchella before the sun is up);

titla fuk iz-iemely to mount; to get

jew be on horse back; tiila ma sira etc^

to climb up; biex il kattus kabad il

ghas/ur baka tiela sal kuata tas-sira^

to catch the bird, the cat climbed up
to the very top ofthe tree;titla^ spisa^

to amount; li spejjes telghu somma
cbira, the expenses mounted (jew

amounted) to a large sum; titloy beni^

to mount, to rise, to tower, to be
raised jero built to a great height;

meta il fabbrica titla erba piedi ohra

tista tihda tkieghed Uinjam^ when the
building is raised say four feet more
you can begin putting the wood
work; diti id-dar tieghec telghet oghla

mid'djar collha^ your house is tower-
ing up above all the other houses;

titlay tavanza fil grad^ to raise in rank,

degree iew position; titla mil baxx
(minn grad haxx)^ to rise from the

ranks, dac il Curunell iala minn
suldat^ that Colonel rose from the

ranks (jew that Colonel is a ranker);

titla il fuk bhad'duhhan etc^ to ascend;

ahna rajna hafna (colonni) ta duhhan
tiela mU bo^wd^ we saw from a dis-

tance clouds of sraoke ascending;

itla fuk u gibli mactur, go upstairs

and bring me a handkercbief ; meta

ir-Re Dwardu VII tala fit-tron, wlien
king Edward VII ascended the
throne; titla (annimal gJial ghalla), to
cover; to mount; to copulate with;
i'ejtjitla fwiàà Uilmay oil and trutU
will get uppermost at last; Jgir truth
mHy be blamed but it can*t be
shamed ; meta titla ix-Qcemx tilla ghal
culhadd^ the sun in every country
riseth in the raorning.

TITLAJJA ftitniccher) — to lag;
to lag behind; to loiter; to stay
behind; to move slowly; to remaiu
beyond one's tirae ; to delay ; to

retard; to hang on; bkajt nitlajja

hemm ghal hsieb ta mohhi, 1 was only
hanging on there for my own pur-
pose.

TITLAK—to set out; to start; to

leave off ; titlak (terhi); to let g^o

;

titlak (iccledi), to surrender; to yield
up; to deliver up ; titlak timxt, to

begin to walk; titlak (terhilha ghal
ghonk it-triek), to lead a vagrant life

;

titlak Isienec fuk xi hadd (tkaskas etc.

contra xi tutddj^ to abuse: to use bad
language tojew against some body

;

to disparage; to backbite; to attack
the character of the absent, censur-

ing and slandering them behind their

back ; to speak slanderously of; titlak

(tibghat impiegat etc il barra)^ to dis-

miss; to send away; to tnrn out some
one oflF his employmeut ; titlak (tmur^

terhilha), to be off ;
jena tlakt (sejjer\

I am off; titlak (terhilha bil giri), to

make off; to hurry off; telak bil giri

biex isalvaha, he hurried off to her
rescue; malli rani gej telak bil giri^

when he saw rae coming he made off

as fast as he could; titlak bhal saijetta^

ta bolt; hemm bonn nitlak bil girij I

must bolt ; meta telak il vapur ?, when
did the steamer set out?; titlak coUox

f'idejn xi hadd, to leave every thing
(all one's business) in one's hands

;

titlak (mara, u tmur tghix fiaija m'hix

tal galhu), to prostitute one's self;

ohtu telket^ his sister is prostituting

herself jew has given herself to pro-

stitution ; titlak^ to drop; telket cunio-

mha u hadet dac ta ewha^she dropped
her name for her busbaod's. j

3igitized by VjOOQIC
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TITLAKKA — to meet with, to

join; to come face to face with ; to

encounter by approachfrom opposite

directions; to joiu by appointment; to

be compared, confronted jew collated.

TITLAKKAM—to get vaccinated:

to getjeio be pruned; ghandi sira tal

lew ohra lesta biex titlakkamy I have
another almond tree ready for prun-
ing; jneta sejjer tarqa titlakkam?t when
are you going to be revaccinated.

TITLEF-to lose; to forfeit; to

fail, to gain ; to miss; to wander
from; to be separated from ; to sufTer

a loss ; tile/ il ctieb tieghn^ he iost his

book ; Jeca ma tmnrx na ghaila titlef il

tlus collha li hallast, if you don't be

there by to-morrow you will forfeit

all your money (all the money you
have paid)

;
jecc ma tghaggiU ftit sgtir

tide/it-tren^ifyou don*t hurry up a bit

you are sure to miss your train; tile/

xt'triek u sab ruhu o bosCy he \ost, jew

he wandered from, his way and found
himself in a forest ; xHnghejdu mba-
ghad jecc katt title/ l-ommoc u 7 mis-

sierec ?; what do you say if ever you
had to sustain the loss of both your
father and mother 1 title/ il pacenzia

{libel, jitilghulec), to lose one's pa-

tience ; title/ it-triek^ to lose one's

way; title/ minn taht ghajnejc (ma tib-

ka.c lara iied), to lose sight of ; to

cease to see ; title/ ruhec, to damn; to

be damned ; to be eternally con-

demned; titlef rasec^ to go crazy; to

maddeu; to become mad ; title/ ghak-

lec /uk haa^ to dote ; to be foolish in

]ove;to be ioudijeio to love to excess;

to love to extravagance ; tihda title/

{buc'xjuhija etc,\ to dote; to have the

iQtellect impaired by age; to be silly,

foolish jew week in intellect; to be
delirious ; title/ il gieh ta xi hadd, to

dishonour ; to disgrace ; to bring
disgrace, shame, reproach jeio igno-
miny upon; to stain the character of;

to damage the reputation of; to de-

bauch; to violate the chastity of;

title/ it-toghma {haa tal ichel etc), to

pall, to become vapid, dull, tasteless

jew insipid ; na/ /ejn til/u mitt lira

/^sigha fil loghob tal carti, I know

when one hundred pounds have
changed owners in one hour at a
garkje at cards ; la titli/x is-shih gar-
rih, catch not at the shadow and lose

the substance ; title/ (iohro mil but

jew tmur lura/ *xi bir etc. ), to be out
of pocket ; to be a loser by some
transaction.

TITLEWWEM—to quarrel with.
TITLEWWET—to get soiled.

TITLIF—loss.

TITLIGH — raising; elevation;

promotion; titligh tas-snien, dentition;

titligh ta ghagina etc^ fermentation;
swelling; titligh u tinil, pondering;
meditation ; contemplation.
TITLIGHEB-to play about.

TITLIT-trebleness; triplicity.

TITLOB—to pray; to beg; to ask;
to request; to require; to supplicate;

to petition; to implore; to entreat; to

petition for; to sue for; tithb bil kalb^

to beseech; to entreat; to supplicate;
to implore; to pray earnestly; to beg;
nitolboc bil kalb li iismaghni o Sinjur,

I beseech you o Lord, hear my peti-

tions ; titlob (tghejd l-orazioni), to say
jew reoite, one's prayers; to pray; yja
nitolbu fjew^ nitolbu), let us prày;
titlob carità, to mendicate; to beg; to
ask alms; titlob scusa, to apologize;
nitolboc scusa^ I beg your pardon jew
beg to apologize; titlob hnienay to

plead for mercy; titlob biex jaiuc xi

haay to call for; biex ma juj'ix li kie*

ghed jiba talab xi haa x^jecol, to

conceal his fear he called for some-
thing to eat; iitlob lil, to desire; jena
mitlub minn missieru biex niciiblec, I

am desired by his father to write to
you; jecc ma iitlobx ma iaklax {iilob

biex iakla)y ask and you shall get;
titlob prezz ghali. to over charge.
TITLU — title; an appellation of

honour; a olaim of right; Eminema
hua ii'titlu ia Cardinal {lill Cardinal
ghandec issejjahlu bittiilu ta Eminen-
za), **Eminence" is the title of a Car-
dinal

;
jew **Eminence" is the appro-

priate title to a Cardinal.

TITMA (tati jecol lill)—to feed;

to grub; to pamper; to give food to;

to supply with food jexo with nourish|^
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tnent; to supply; to Dourish; kabel ma
tohro kis li titma dawc il gttasafar^

before you go out feed those birds;

titma lill min hu bil uh, to feed the

hxmgry; jena ghandi hafna lill min nit-

ma, I have a good raany mouths to

feed ; ahjar naghmillec libaa inchella

nitimghec, I'd sooner feed you tor a
week than a fortnight.

TITMA (tittama;—to hope; to rely

upon; to trust; to have contidence in;

to trust with confidence ; to look for-

ward to with hope ; to entertain

hopes ; Mulejja^ Sinjur^ jena nitma li

tatini il mahfra ta dnubieti^ o my God
I trust that Thou wilt grant me for-

giveness of my sins.

TITMANTAR—to drop ; to sink

down; to be dispirited iew dejected ;

to lose heart j«ir courage, to fail ; to

sink; to languish; to decline.

TlTMASHAN-to be angry; to go
in fits of passion; to stomaoh; insa

ghalfejn kieghed titmashan?^ now what
is the good of flying in such a pas-

sion? jew what is the good of getting

so angry.
TITMATTAR — to stretch (one's

self).

TITMEJJEL—to bend ; to stoop;

to lean on one side; to bend forward;
titmejjel (icciedi^ tohla)^ to incline; to

bend; to yield; to have a tendency
jew propensity; to tend towards any-
thing ; titmejjel, to fall on one side

jew on a sloping posture, to tilt;

jidliirli li dac il hajt kieghedjitmejjel

il kuddiem, I think that wall is

leaning forwards ; titmejjel^ to shelve;

to slope; titmeijel bil pis (bit-tokol)^

to swag.
TITMELLAH — to show indiffe-

rence, to care a straw jew a rap
about something ; x^nitmellah, who
cares? deijem tmellah minn dac li ghed-

tlu ghalecc illum jinsab hecc^ he never
cared a rap about ray advices ( jew
he always showed a great indifle-

rence to my instructions) that is why
he is in such a position now.
TITMESLAH — to rub against

;

kieghed titmeslah ma dac il bieb collu

trab b'dac il lecc U did^ you are

rubbing against that dusty door with
your new coat

TITMEWWET-to pine away; to
languish; to wear away with misery,
hunger etc.

TITMEME-to loathe; to feel

disffust at; to be disgusted at jew
with; to shrink ; dac ininn xejn tna
jitmeme basta jasal fejn irid hu^ he
would shrink from nothing in order
to have his own way.
TITMIEGHE(J—to roll about.

TITMIEGHEX (takla)-to gain

;

to lucre; to make protit.

TITMIERAH—to romp; to frisk; to

saunter; to play about rudely, noisily

jew boisterously; to frisk about; to

indulge in roraps.

TITMIR-fructification; the act of

bearing fruit; fertilitv.

TITMIS (gakdatal alib)-coa-
gulation; curdling.

TITNABBAR-to take a seat; t^

seat one's self; to sit; to take your
place.

TITNADDAF-to cleanse jew to

clean one's self; to become clean ; to

purge; to grow jew become pure by
ciarification ; to cause jew produce
evacuations from the intestines; tit-

nadda^ minn xi htija^ jew mid-dnub^

to clesLVJeio free one's self from moral

defllement, pol\ut\on,jew guilt.

TITNAFFAR-to gef jew be shy.

TITWI— to fold; to double; to bend
over; to lay one part over another;

to plait; to fold up.

TITNICCHER-to work but little

and unwillingly; to lag behind.

TITNIFFES—to breathe; stir; to

say jew repeat a word of what one
has seen jew heard ; haàin ghalic jecc

titniffes minn dac li rajt^ woe be to

you if you only breathe a word of

what you have seen.

TITNIGGE -to be soiled ; to be
coutaminated.

TITNI6GHE—to getstung; to

be prickled jeio goaded.
TITNIGHED -to sigh; to suspire;

to heave sighs; to make a deepsingle

,

respiratiou, as tbe resultjew invulau-
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tary expression of grief, sorrow etc,

to grieve; to moam; inalli raha inie'

ghed tnehida cbira^ when be saw her

he heaved such a deep sigh.

TITNIGHKS-to doze, to slum-
ber, to drowse; to feel drowsy.

TITNISSEL-to be borne; jew
descended; to have origin J^m^ descent
to be generated jeto conceived; Maria
ominAUa^ chellha ix-xorti li titnissel

bla dnub originaly Mary, mother of

God, had the privilege of being con-
ceived without original sin.

TITPAXXA,— to amuse one's self;

to be delighted; to be pleased with
(a thing etc); to take pleasure jew
delight; to enjoy; to luxuriate; to

batten; mela chif tifheni intjena kie-

ghed nitpawxa u nismen mil gharak tal

fkir fjew minn fuk demni il fkar)j

then. according to you, I am batten-

ing and fattening on the brow swoat
of the starving poor.

TITPERRE — to expose one's

self.

TITRABBA-to be brought up.

TITRASSAS—to press; to squeeze
in the crowd; to crowd.

TITRAAN—to be curbed.

TITRECCHEN — to crouch: to

drive one's self into a nook jew a
corner.

TITRIGHED — to tremble ; to

quake; to quiver; to shake; to shiver;

titrighed bil bard^ to shiver with cold.

TITROX (tati dakka ta xcupa jew
ticnes fuk fuk)—to brnsh ; to sweep
lightly.

TITTABBA — to get stained,

spotted, blotted,j«M? blurred.

TITTAJJAR—to flow away; tit^

tajjar /il gholi (fuk il wienah), to fly

aloft; to soar; tittajiar bhal ghabra ftx-

xemx, to fridge; d^c il hafna ghabra

(tnietex etc) li naraw jittairu Jt-aria f\ci

ra tax-xemx^ (li jghaddi fcamra
mudUtma etcj, the little motes jew
atoms that fridge and play in the

beams of the sun; titlajjar ghall xi

haga etc^ to addict yourself to; issa

ittajjar ghal-loghob, now he has ad-

dicted himself to gambliug.

TITTALLAB — to keep asking;

begging jew imploring.

TITTAMA-to hope; to entertain

hopes; to trust.

TITTANTA — to try; to devise

means; to exert strength; to make an
offbrt; to endeavour; to attempt; to

venture on; nia nafx nistax naghmlu,
ida nittanta, I don*t think I can do
it but ril try; tittanta (bhjl ma jagh-

mel id'demoniu), to tempt; to incite

jew solicit to ill; to incite jew entice

to something wrong j^u^ by adducing
plausible arguments; tittanta ( tati

fastidiu jew timbex^y to tease; to vex
jew annoy with importunity jete im-
pertinence; to annoy; to vex; to irri-

tate; to plague.

TITTARRAF-to go too near to

the edge of the precipice etc; min
jittarraf jiarraf take care not to

go to the brink of vice lest you fall

down the precipice iew he who avoids
the temptation avoids the sin.

TlTTARRAX-todeaf; to become
deaf; to be unwilling to hear.

TITTAWWAL-to peep ; to begin
to appear; to pry; to look narrowly
jew slyly.

TlTTELEFONA-to telephone.
TlTTELEGRAFA-to ttlegraph;

to transmit, conveyj^t/) announce as
a message, speech, jew intelligence,

by means of a telegraph ; to wire;

to send by telegraph; to signal in

any way; to cable jew to send a
message by the submarine telegraph
cable; malli taaal kis li tittelegrafa

malajr, as soon as you get there see
that you wire at once.

TITTEMPRA-to sharpen; to edge;
to point; tittempra il hgie etc^ to

anneal; to temper by cold.

TITTENDI—to mind; to be care-

ful; to watch.

TITTENFEX—to grow soft.

TITTENNA (tistenna) — to wait;

to expect.

TITTENTEX — to become unra-
velled.

TITTERENTA—to stun.

TITTEWWEB-to yawu. Oglc
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TlTTIECHEL-to hang ou; to

live on hopes for; to live in especta-

tions; niin jittiechel ghal tmejje niesu

b'rasu idur {ghax actarx jibka b'xejn)^

he that waits for a de.ad man*s shoes

may go loug enough barefooted.

TITTIEFES — to be effected; to

feel; to be damaged; to suffer; to be
injured; to rot; to putrefy; to be
disooncerted; trragel xeju ma ittiefes

ineta sama is'sentenza li tah li mhalle/,

the man was not a bit disconcerted

at hearing the sentence the judg«
passed on him; ià-iemel gera bit-trott

fak il ghoxrin mil bla ma ittiefes xejn^

the horse trotted for twenty miles

without turning a hair jexo without
indicating any sign of fatigue jew
distress.

TITTOMBA—to tup; to butt; to

strike against with the forehead.

TITTONDIA—to round; to make
round, circular, spherical jew cylin-

drical; to give a circular jew spheri-

cal form to.

TITTOEOFNA-to exile ; ta ba-

nish; to expel from one's country ; to

drive into exile; to shut out ; to ex-

clude.

TITTRACCA-togetalong side ;

to draw near; tittracca {tiltaka) ma^ to

meet.
TITTRADIXXI — to betray ;

to

play one false; hemm multa ghal dac li

jittradina^ there is penalty for the

man that plays us false.

TITTRADUCI-to translate.

TITTRAFCA-todeal in ; to be
engaged in; to practise; to follow as

a pursuit.

TITTRAPONTA-to stitch through.

TITTRATTA — to treat ; to be-

have yourself.

TITTRESENTA — to drive one
silly, to turn one's head jew brains

with shrieks, yells etc.

TITTRINA — to curve; to cut

meat at table.

TITTRINCA—to cut narrowditch-
es in the rock.

TITTRIONPA — to triumph ; to

obtain victory; to be victorious ; to

prevail ; to enjoy a triumph (as a

victorious general et<;J; to rejoice

for victory ; to make victorious; to

cause to triumph ^'<?a7 prevail: tittrion-

fa (tUghab carta tat-trionfjil hghob tal

manilja, whist, loo etc.) to trump

;

to play a trump jew winning card
on another.

TITTROMBIA-to view (distant

objects) through a telescope jew a
spy glass.

TITTROTTIA-to trot; iemel li

jittrottia^ a trotter.

TIVVELENA— to poison; to infect

with any thing fatal to life; to enve-
mon; to taint; to impregnate with
venom; to corrupt; riedjivvelena ruhii^

he tried to coramit a suicide by poi-

soning himself; tivvelena il mohh jew

il niorali ta, to corrupt; jecc jaghniifha

mahliom jivvelenawh f* ankas tninn

gimgha, if he keeps their company
they'll corrupt him in less than a
week.

TIVVENDICA — to revenge; to

take revenge upon; to take jew exact
vengeance ; to be revenged ; to

avenge; to obtain jew exact satis-

{actionjeiD retribution for; to revenge
one's self; to take vengeance for

one*s self; hua dmir tiegtiec li tivven-

dica il mewt ta missierec, it is your
duty to revenge the death of your
father; ma sabx sabar kahel ma ivven-

dica ruhu mlnnu, his mind was not at

ease before he had revenge npon hiin.

TIVVENTA-to invent: to mint;

to forge; to fabricate; to fashion ; to

produce; to contrive and produce, as

a thing: that did not exist previously.

TIVVERIFICA — to verify; to

confirm the truth of; to prove.

TIVVERSIA — to sing; il canal

(gtuisfur) tieghi sar jivversia sabih wisk,

my canary bird sings very sweetly
now.
TIVVESSA-to vex; to banter: to

quiz jew chaff severely; to tease

unraercifully.

TIVVINA—to grain; hiex tivvina

jew biex tiboh li njam b*mod li iggibu

jidher bil vini etc li stess bhal njam irid

icoUoc: mxat^ pniezel wesghin, stoppi-

ni etcy to grain, that is to say, to paint
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or colour wood so as to ^ive the

appearauce of tl»e grain of wood,
}'ou most have anduse combs, brush-

es, rollers and the corner of a folded

rag for the making of the various
palterns

TIVVINGLA-to entail; to settle

the descent of any estate or fee by
gift to a certain person and the heirs

of his body, so that neither the

donee nor any subsequent successor

can alienate or bequeath it.

TIVVINTA—ara tivvenia.

TIVVOMTA - to vorait; to eject

the contents of the stomach by the

mouth; to spew; to puke; inhosmi
mdardar se'r nivromta^ I feel sick; ,ri

haa lijatn hiex tivvomta jew fne.r iggib

il vomtn^ a vomitive; an emetic.

TITWAL — to grow longer iew

taller ; it-tifel kieghed jitwal^ the boy
is growing taller; il urnata Miet tit-

tcal^ the days begin to grow longer

TITWERRE — to squint ; to

gloar; to gley ; to look askance; gha-

liex kieghed titwerreff why do you
squint?
TITWERWER~to quail;to cowor:

titwertver bil bia, to be quailed with
fear (at the sight of something etc.)

TlTWETTAK - to be consoli-

dated; to be strengthened ; to be

confirraed; to getstronger j>7r firmer:

to be fortified; his^ Sacrament tal Gri-

ma tal Jskof il bniedeni jitwettak etCy

hy the Sacrament of Confirmation \

man is fortified and is enabled to

confess the faith of Christ courage-
ouslv.

TITWI — to fold; to doubIe;^?r

bend over part of any material on
to another; to lay one part over
another.
TITWIEGHER — to get entan-

gled.
TITWIELED-to be born; to be

brought forth; to be given birth to;

min jitivield toiid ma imntx quadru (il

hanzir taktaghlu dembu hanir jihkn^,

let Gryll be Gryll and keep his

h^^ggish mind; jew don*t attempt to

wash a blackamoor white; jew the

leopard will oeve'- cbange his spots.

TIWI — folding ; doubling jew
bending part of any material on to

another; the laying of one part over
another.

TIXBA—to satiate; to satisfy the
desire jew appetite c»f; to feed iew

nourish to the full; to glut; to surfeit;

meta .raba jecol^ when his appetite
was satisfied; tixba {tiddeljak), to feel

tired; to be weary jew tired of; jew
to get sick of a thing; a beda jicba

yninnhom, he begins already to tire of
them; issa xbajt nisimghee dejjem tred-

den u tghejd fuk li stess haa^ I got
sick now hearing you harpening
alwMVS on the same string.

TIXBAH ) to look like; to resem-
TIXBEH

J
ble; to be like; to have

likeness to; to appear similar to; Uihr'j

tixbah lill xi hadd, to take after; it-

tifel hare pxbah lill zjuh, the boy
takes after his uncle; xejn ma tixbhu

lill huc, you don't look like your bro-

t h er at al I ; it- tifel chellu johro jixbeh

lUl missieru, the boy was to follow in

his father s footsteps.

TIXBIB Ctrobbija sewwa jew edn-
cazioni tat-tfal) — the education of

children.

TIXBIC—snares laid with nets.

TIXBIH — comparison ; resem-
blance
TIXBlHA-similitude; parable.

TIXBIT - climbing;clambering up.

TIXCANA — to slide, to tumble
down.
TIXCATTA - to burst, to erupt.

TIXCHIC — overcasting ; oversew-
ing ; the sewing by running the
thread over a rough edge.
TIXCHIL (xchiel; — shackling;

impediment; obstacle.

TIXGHEL—to light; to kindle; to
inflame; to illumine; to lighten;

i.rghel dmvc i'ew xemghatj light

those two candles; o Sinjur nitolboc

ixghel fkalbi in-nar tal imhabba tie-

ghec, o Lord, my Gpd, do enkindle
my heart with the fire of Thy Divine
love.

TIXGHIB fdissuasioni, li ma tal-
lix wieedjagmelaa; tassarlu)—
dehortation; dissuasioq^^yQoOQle
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TIXGHIL (occupazioni, kgàd fuk

ix-xogol, idma)— ocoiipation, om-
ployment.
TIXGHOF—to repent ; to be sor-

ry for omething you do.

TIXHED—^to give evidence ; to

give t^Rtimony; to testify; to witnoss;

to attest ; to depose; to bear witnesR;

Jit'tmien Cinaiidament AUa jipprojbic

li tixhed fil hajjen, in the eight Com-
mandment God forbids all false tes-

timony; iciàit jixhidlu flihughamlu
id'delitt etc, jew li hu hatij^ a guilty

eonscience needs no accuser.

TIXHER-to scream; to yell ; to

lament; to deplore ; tixher (tixxan-

dnr etc); to divulge ; to proclaim ; to

put up to auction ; meta il mara Rem-

flhet lehen eivha bdiet tixher u tffhaj-

jat, when the woman heard her
husband's voice she wailed and
shrieked with all her might

TIXHET—to throw; to cast; to

hurl; to fling; tixhet Vhawn u Vhemm
jewfejn gih gik, to throw about; ghan-
dec vizziu hain tixhet hwejgec Vhatvn

u Vhemm, you have a very bad habit

of throwing about your things; tixhet

il barra {twaddab^ tchecci)^ to throw
away, to caatjew hurl ; to expel; to

eject ; to throw out; to turn out; to

bundle one out ; kbadtu minn ghonku
u xhettu il barra, I bundled him out
neck and heels; ixhet dan il gebel

barra^ throw these stones away jew

out ; irhtu il barra, turn him out

;

tixhet barra propo8taf*seduta tal cun'

sill^ to reject, to exclude ; l'ordi-

nanza xehtuha barra // maquranza
chira^ the bill was rojected f'jew

thown out ) hy a large majority

;

tixhet wara spallejc {thalli^ tabbanduna)^

to abandon; to give up; li cont min-
nec cont nixhet collox wara spallejja u
nibda hajja dida^ if I were you Td
have abandoned fjew given up) every
thing and turn over a new leaf;

tixhet il bahar^ to throw overboard

;

warajumejn li miet xehtnh il bahar^

two days after he died they threw
him overboard; tixhet lancra, to cast

anchor; il captan xehet l-ancra fid-

dahla tal port^ tbe captain cast an-

chor at the entrance of the harbonr;
tirhet fl'artf Jrw ma l-art^to overthrow,
to prostrate; chienu jissaraw ul t^HV'

nott xchet ma l-aft ir-ragel kabel
h-ames minuti^ a lad and a man were
wrestling, bnt before five minntes
were over tho lad overthrew the
man

;
(jew the man was prostrated);

tixhet ghajnec fuk {xi hadd jew xi

haa), to set eyes on; to fix the eyes
on; tixhet vlea^ to fling a dart; tix-

het il perlini etc {tissotta), to pelt wilh
confits etc; tivhet ghajnec {harsa) fuh^

to direct j^w? turn your eyes on; tix-

het Vsalt jew bissahha tal bahfir etc,

to drive, to impel jew to dash with
force; liema tempesta ehienet biex xeh-

tet din il baliena collhafuk l-art, what
a dreadful storm it must have beeu
to drive such a big whale a sbore;

tixhetfukec (tilbes), to lny jew put on
in haste; malli smajt l-ewwel hoss chel-

lec tixhet lecc fukec u tmurtarax^ara,
as soon as you heard the first noise

you ought to have put a coat on and
seen what was wrong fiew what was
the matter, incA^Zta what has happen-
edj ; tixhet minnfukec {tinia), to di-

vest one's self; to cast ofT; to strip off;

cull sena is-serp jixhet (jina) il koxra

barra, every year the serpent (jew

the viper) divests itself of its skin;

tixhet id'dadi (tilghab), to cast dice ;

tixhet (ixxcrred jew tferrah ilma ctc.J^

to pouvjew to cast; jena u ghaddej

minn taht dic it-tieka xehtu harmil

ilnia mahmu^ fuki, as I was passing

under that window somebody poured

a bucketful of dirty water on me ;

tixhet offerta, jew Uofferti, to tender ;

irridec tixhet offerta ghal d^wc ix-

xoghlijiet, I want you to tender for

those works ; tixhet fl'ilma, jew tixhet

l'ilma etc bissaltfuk xi hadd, to souse;

xehtuh fl'ilma, he was soused in

water ; xehtu barmil ilma ghal ghar-

riedn fuk dac ir-ragel u ghamhJi gha-

sra, a bucketful of water was soused

over that man; atini xortija u ivhetni

il bahar, give a man luck and throw
him into the sea.

TIXHIM — the anointing with

grease; tixhim (ghatl ta flus etc, f'idein
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dac li icun biex jagmiUec xifaxmtjew
biex tixtrihjy bribery; dac wasal fejn

wasal bit'ti.vhim, he got to tbat posi-

tion through bribery.

TiXHIR—^publishing, proclairaing.

TIXJIH— to grow old; donnoc katt

ma tixjih, you never seem to grow
old.

TIXJIN— annihilation ; reduction

to nothing.
TIXJIB— swinging; waving; oscil-

lation; vibration; tixjira mejt^ giddi-

ness; dizziness; vertigo.

TIXLI (tuga) — to accuse ; to pre-

fer a charge against one; to bring a
civil jew a criminal charge against

one with the view of obtaining

redress from.

TIXLIJA— accusation.

TIXLIF — jagging ; jaggedness

;

blunting; dulling.

TIXLIL — basting; tacking.

TIXMIM-smelling.
TIXMIR—turning up, rolling of

sleeves etc; folding up.

TIXMIX — sunning; exposure to

the rays of the sun; warming jew
drying in the sun; insolation.

TIXPRUNA — to spur; to prick

with spurs; to urge to a faster pace
with spurs; to urge; to encourage; to

incite to action ; to instigate ; to

impel; to goad; fnalli sama lewwel

iir xpruna ii'Ziemel n rhiela bilrx^

no sooner did he hear the first

report than he put spurs to his

horse ; hemm bonn li nixprunaw

ftit in-niea taghna biexnirbhu,'We must
incite our men to action if we wish

to win.
TIXRAF—to become jew to get

tongh; to grow older.

TIXRAK—to quackle; to choke;

chien hemm xi haa fl-ilma u xerak^

chien faga ghal collox, there was some-
thing in tne water that qu'ickled him,

he was nearly suffocated.

TIXRAK (jixrak)-it is becoming;

it is fit; to become; to befit; to be

snitable for; to be congruous with;

to be proper to jew for; to be in her-

mony with; dana il cliem ma jixrakx

mi ragel tal professioni tieghu, such

words do not become a man of his

profession; din l-imgiba xejn ma tix^

raklec, this behaviour is not very be-
coming of you; dan il lecc jixraklec

actar mil l-jehor^ this coat fits you
better than the other one; dàna il ward
actarjixrak lill ohtoc^ these roses are
more suitable for your siater; ghamel
collox chif jivrak, do everything as

convenient; dan il culur xejn ma jixrak

(maiakbel) ma dac^ this colour is not
at all in harmony with that one; ma
jixraklecx ahjar, you don't deserve
better.

TIXREF—to lean out; to peep j«u?

look ont.

TIXRIB — wetting, drenching ;

soaking in water.
TIXRIC (seib, associazioni) —

partnership, company, commercial
union.

TIXRID-spilHng, scattering, dis-

persing; tixrid tad-demm, bloodshed;
tixrid ta flus (therbik), waste jew
squandering of money; tixrid ta mohh^
want of concentration; distraction.

TIXRIF—Ieaning^Vt/7 looking out
(of a window etc).

TIXRIH (anatomia)—anatomy.

TIXROB—todrink; to imbibe; to

absorb; to suck in; tixrob (tischer)^ to

drink; to make oneself drunk by
drinking; tixrob belgha belgha, jew
bokka bokka^ to sup; tixrob in-nifs il

gewwa (biex ixxomm etc)^ to inhale the

tnmQBJew smoke; tixrob f*belgha jew

f'bolfka wahda, to drink off; to swal-
low at a single draught; tixrob shih,

jew ferm, to drink deep jew to excess;

tixrob bis'sahha ta^ to drink one's

health; to drink the health of a per-

son; to pledge; ejja nixorbu bis-saha
tieghu, let us drink his health; nixorbu

biS'Sahha tar-Re^ the King ! (jew we
diink the King's health); tixrob biex

iinsa xi dwejjak^ jew biex tnehhi il fan-
tafija, jew biex tinsa xi azzionijiet li

wiehed icun ghamillec, to drink down;
ejja nixorbu u ninsew l-azzioniiiet hziena

collha li ghamlulna etc^ friends, let U8
drink down all unkindness; carta li

tixrob il linca^ jew carta xuganti^ blot-

ting paper; tixrob (tghajjen), to be-

58
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witch; tiarob il veUnu^ to take poison;

tixrob (issofri)^ io BiifFer; to pnt iip

with; to bear; li cont ta/chemm ili nix-

rob, if you only kuow how loug I have
been suffering, bearing jew tolerat-

ing eto; din il gebla tixrob hafna ilma,

thifi stone absorbs a lot of water;

tixrob bajda mg}iollija, to suck a boiled

egg; wiebed li ma jixrobx (licuri)^ tee-

totaller; iiiti ma tixrobx lieurietc?^ are

you a teetotaller.

TIXTARR—to ruminate; to chew
the cud; tixtarr (ittalla u tnieljew
tahseb haa sewiva f'rasec), to muse on;

to ruminate; il bakra tixtarr bhal

moha^ the cow chews the cud ("jew

is a rnminant^ just as the goat does

jewiB fjeto like the f^odii\ ghandec mien
tixtarr fuk dac li ghedt u ghamilt, you
have time enough at your disposal to

muse on fjew to ruminate) what you
have said and done (jew upon all

your doings)

TIXTEHET (tinxteet)—to throw
yourself; to throw oneself; to dedi-

cate yourself to; tixtehet ghar-rcubtejc,

to kneel down; to fall down jew
prostrate yourself in adoration; issa

xtehet ghal li studiu tal musica, now he
dedicated himself to the study of

music.
TIXTERED-to spread.

TIXTIB — harrowing ; dragging
along upon the ground; drawing.
TIXTIEK - to wish; to desire; to

long for; to have a wish jew desire;

to cherish a desire; tixtiek bill hrara

iew ferm, to long; tixtiek (jew tix-

xennak) b'mod li halkec icun iligtieb

ghal haa^ to hanker; tixtiek htrejje etc

tal ohrajn, to covet ; Alla fiddisa*

Cmandament ighejd: la tixtiekx nisa

Ud ohrajn^ God*s ninth Commandment
is: thou shalt not covet thy neigh-

bour*s wife; fl-ahhar zewy Cmanda-
menti Alla irid li hadd ma jixtiek nisa

jew hwejje tal ohrajn^ in the last two
Commandmonts Qod forbids us to

deaire our neighbour's wife or goods
and profits; tixtiek id-deni lill (tidghi

IHI\ to imprecate jew call down upon;
to invoke; nixtieklec hajja twila, 1

wish you 'U enjoy a long life; nix-

tieklec cull gid^ I wish you success in

every thing; nivtiek naf I should like

to kuow; jixtiek jaf, jew jistudia id-

disinn^ he is desirous of studying
drawing; min jixtiek idd^ni il aru
jigif'daru^ curses like chiokens come
home to roost; xi drabi tbus id li iix'

tieklia maktugha, one must sometimes
hold a candie to the devil.

TIXTIL -renewing; replanting.

TIXTIR—unequality; disparity.

TIXTRI—to buy; to purchase; to
make a purchase j>m^ purchases; tixtri

u tbieh (tinnegozia), to deal; to traffic;

to transact business; tirtri bid-dejn^

to buy on credit; to buy with a pro-
mise of paying at a future time; tixtri

hir-rigali etc, to bribe; to gain over;
lill dac ma tixtrifix chif gieb u lahak^

that is not a man to be easily bribed;
tixtri bniedem (iddawru) biex jehi u»
rament fah, to subom; tivtri it ghali

b'idejc, to take the bear by the tooth
jew to put your head into the l]on*s

mouth; to run needlessly into danger;
tixtri dejjemjew collox minn ghand wie-

hed, to patronize, to frequent jew use
as a customer; nirringrazziac tcisk talli

dejjetn tixtri minn ghandi, I am thank-
ful to you for your patronage; tixtri

haa usata (seconda mano)^ to buy a
thing seoond hand; tixtri ghali, to
pay dearly for; to buy things dear;
katt tixtri U hut fil bahar^ don't buy a
hog (jew a pig) in a poke.

TIXWI — to roast; to cook, dress
jew prepare meat etc by exposure to
the direct action of heat, on a
spitetc; tixwi (bisshana^ xemx ete),

to heat to excess; to heat violently;

tixwi fuk gradilja, to grill; tixwi U
hobs^ to toast.

TIXWIL fgiri minn hawn gal
hemm, jew mat-rorok)—rarable; ram-
bling about; wandering; vagrancy.

TIXWIT—burning, scalding; chaf-
ing.

TIXWIX—^revolting; insurrection;

inciting to a quarrel jeio to a revolt,

TIXWIX (tollija ta ras xuxa)—
the taking off one's Imt; barebeaded-
nes8. . 3igitized byGoOglc
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TIXXABBAT — to climb up, to

clamber up, to scramble up.

TIXXAKLEB-to be overturned
jew overlapped.
TIXXAKKAK-tocrack; to burst

jew to open into chinks; to break par-

tially asuuder; to exhibit cracks; din

il chiccra bdiet tixxakkak, this cup
begins to crack.

TIXXAHXAH (rieked)-to sopo-

rate; to put to sleep.

TIXXABRAB—to get wet; to get
damp; tixxarrab haera^ to get dreneh-
ed jew soaked.

TIXXAWWAT—to chafe.

TIXXALA— to make merry; to

enjoy one's self; ejja nixxalaw, let us

all make merry; tixxah^ \o revel, to

carouse ; to feast with loose and
clamorous merriment.

TIXXEBLEC-to twist; to twine;

to wind; to climb; to wind up; xitla

(pianta) li iixxeblec, a creeper; illied'

na tixxeblec, the ivy is a creeper; wf-

dielia keghda tixxeblec mal'lasta ucoll,

the vine winds round the pole too.

TIXXEJJEN—to be reduced to

notbing.
TIXXEJJER—to swing; to balance

one'sself; tixxejjer mat'torok ma tagh-

mel xeJHy to loiter; to pass jew spend
the time idly.

TIXXELLEP—to become jagged;

to get^'^ become dull.

TIXXEMMEX— to bask in the sun.

TIXXEMPIA—to work samples.

TIXXENGHEL-to waver; toreel;

to stagger; to stoit.

TIXXENNAK—to hanker after; to

desire eagerly; to desire greatly and
importunately; to long for with great

desire and eagerness; to have an
incessant wish for anything; ghalfejn

tixxennak ma tarax ii ma jistax icun

li tidhol hemmfy what is the good of

your hankering after that place can't

you see that it is impossible for you
to get there ?.

TIXXENXEL— to sprout; to grow
in thin bunches; tixxenxel^ (thoss xi

xeiokat tal gisem), to excite one's self

to sensuality.

TIXXERMED (tixxarrab fid, jew

bid-demm ta)— to' dip jeto tinge in

blood; to imbrue.
TIXXERRED-to be scattered

;

to be divulged.

TlXX£RREF-to look out (ofa
window, door etc) often.

TlXXEWWAK-to hanker after;

to desire, to long for.

TIXXEW^WEC—to surround one's

self with thorns^w prickles.

TiXXEWWEX (toro jew tcun,

tibka, xuxa,)—to take oflFone's hat, to

be bareheaded.
TIXXIEBEH-^to resemble; to be

like; to look like; chemm jixxieihu^

donnom fula maksuma, they resemble
each other so much that they are as
like as two peas.

TIXXIEGHEL ( tokgod attent.

tifta gajnejc gal aa)— to pay
attention to; to attend.

TIXXIEGHER (tixxakkak chemm
chemm)— to crack; to open.

TIXXIEGHET (tinxef)-to grow
arid jew dry; to parch; to become
very dry.

TIXXIEREC (tagmel sab ma)—
to become a partner; to enter into

partnership with.

TIXXITTEL — to grow young
again; to be renewed; to revegetate.

TiXXOTTA—to dry up; to grow
iew to get dry; to be àried up.

TIXXUGA-to blot.

TIBALJA—to err; to blunder; to

go wrong in judgement jew in opi-

uion; to miss; to mistake; kieghed ti-

bulja, you are mistaken; jecc m'inhiex

nibalja dcm ara vt-sena l-ohra, if I

am not mistaken this happened (jew
took place) last year; culhadd jista

iisbalja, every body is liable to err;

jecc katt nara nibalja fil hin^ if ever
I miss my time again; issa kieghed

tibalja (baljait), now you are wrong;
baljait bl-ohxon, you have committed
an egregious blunder.

TIBARAZZA-to remove: to put
away; tibarazza il mejda, to clear the
table; barazzali dawn l-imbarazzi col-

Iha minn hawn dal wakt, remove all

this lumber from bey.^.^^|^ ^^ce; fitte^
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zbarazzani minn dan. irragel, do get
me rid of this man at once.

TIBEC—to strip off.

TIBEL—to flow into a rage jew
into a passion; to flare up.

TIBOGH ) ^^ paint; to colour;

Tr7ROR r^ ^?®' *^ *'"8?' ^^
±i/jD\jn

j practise painting ;

tiboh wiccec, to rouge; to paint the

cheeks with rouge; tiboh {tiddejjen)^

to make debts.

TIBOK-to excell; to outdo; to

surpass; to beat; to leave behind; to

overcome; ghal dac li hn miel hia

tibok lil cuihadd, as regards beauty
she beats every one.

TIBOR—to prune; to trim with a
knife; to cut jew lop off the super-

fluous branches jew shoots of.

TICHIR-the bulging/ew? jutting

out of a wall etc.

TIDIED — to increase; to grow
more in number; to become greater

in bulk, quantity, number, value,

degree, intensity, authority, power,
wealth, jew substance ; to grow ;

to be augmented, to advance; meta

tibda tidied fia-salariu /, when will

you commence having your incre-

ments? ; tneta se'r iidiedf, when will

you have your increment? CP^ your
increse ofpayjew of salary ?)\ ir-rih

Jil ghodu beda jidied^ ihe yfind began
to blow stronger in the morning.

TIDIM (sadda tal imnieer) —
nasal obstruction.

TIFEN—to dance; ti/en (takbe)

fuk siekec il wahda^ to op; tizfen^

takbe bilferh.io leap, to move quick-

ly with excitement jew with joy; to

exult; to triumph; taf iizfen /, can you
dance ?; meta icun fixxalata jahtie
tifeny he needs • must go that the
devil drives.

TIFIT-pitching.

TIGHED-to swarm; to throng
together in multitudes; to crowd to-

gether in confusion; to breed multi*

tudes; okghod attent ghaddud gliax in-

vliella jighediec il nien, be careful to

watch the worms or they will swarm

over your garden; Halta dal wakt
tighed hli Skallin^ Malta will soon be

swarming with Sicilians.

TIGHIA-to slide; to slip; to

scoot.

TIHER — to neigh; to whinny;
i'iemel kieghed jizher^ the borse is

neighing

TIHIR—neighing (of horses).

TIHIR (ru ta-ahar mis-siar
tal laring etc) - florescence, flower-

iness; flowering; bloom.

TIJID—increase; addition.

TIJIN — ornament, decorations,

embellishment; decking out; adom-
ment; adorniug; outward appearance;
tat-tijin, ornamental

; ghat-tizjin^

serving to ornament jew to adorn etc;

ornamental.

TILI (lustru)—polishing; tizli

(tidlicj ighacchir)^ besmearing, besmer-
ching.

TILOK- to slip; to slide; to glide;

okghod attent chif timxi ghax iiHjok^

be careful in walking lest you slip;

tilok (haa minn locha jew tohro,

tiscappa)^ to slip, to move jew start

out of place (as from a socket or the

like) ; tilok (tiscarta)y to scoot; to

run hastily, to scamper away; tilok

fin-niexet^ tigdeby tghejd chelma b'ohra^

to tell fibs; to tell stories; to lie; to

represent falsely; tilok (tghaddi bil

hniena minn esami),to sorape throogh;
to slip through.

TIMIL (tustani etc)-barefaced-
ness; imprudence; unbridled lust.

TIMIM (amm)-holding, catch.

ing; arrest.

TIMIR — playing with the 6fe;

playing upon a fife.

TIRA— to sow; to seminate; to

scatter, as seed upon the ground, for

the purpose of growth; to plant by
strewing, tira (ixxerred haa etc tna

cullimchien) to propagate; to spread

abroad ; to disseminate, to oause

to extend; tira fir-radda tal mchrietf

to under fallow.g^zedbyGoOgle
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TIRID—fraying, the actof wear-
ing away by friction.

TIRlDA-fraying.
TlRIH-spreading of seed; run-

ning to seeds.

TIWI- pairing; the act of unit-

iug, arranging jew forming in pair

J€w couples, couph'ng jew placing in

pairejeio in couples; tiwi (tkeghid ta

hwejje zew zew, jew par par, hdejn

xulxin)y equailing.

TIWIK — variegation, diversity

of colours jew of tints.

TIWIKA — a woman's striped

petticoat.

TIWIL — banishment, exilement,

the act of sending one frora his

country into exile; the state of being

seut into exile.

TIARAN—to swagger; to be

assertive; to give one's self airs; to

toss the head; to carry with a high
band; to ride the high course; to

strut.

TIARRAD — to strand; to get

stranded; to break one of the strands

of; icima bdiet tizarrady the cable is

getting stranded jew begins to strand.

TIATTAT • to stand forward
holdly; to show one's self; to be
presumptuous

TIZEGHBEL~to walk with a

haughty air; to walk proudly; to look

big; to play the swell.

TIEGLEG ~ to wriggle ; to

riggle; to swagger.

TIEJJEN — to prink; to dress

for show; to prank; to adorn one's

self; to deck yourself out; to dress

yourself gaily ; iejnet u iddandnet

dl-ahjar u bl-isbah hwejje li chellha,

she was prinked in her Bnery.

TIEWWE-to get married; to

wed; to marry; to take in marriage;

to be joined in marriage; to take

wife {jew husband) to be espoused;

to contract matrimony; to lead to

the altar; to give one's hand to; meta

tizevnveffyfhenwill you get married?;

waslet biex tiewwey she is about to

get married.

TIIHAJR-to thank; to render
jew give thanks to.

TIUFFIETTA — to joke ; to

crack jokes; to pun; to make puns; to

jest; to be merry; tizuffietta bi^ to

jest upon; to rally.

TJASSAR—to euslave; to reduce
to the state of a slave, servitude,

captivity jew bondage, to deprive of
liberty; to reduce to the state of a
vassal jew dependant.
TJA8SIR — slavery, captivity,

bondage.
TJEB—(he) got better, recovered.
TJEB (bnazzi)— fine weather.

TJEBA > goodness; mansuetude;
TJUBIJAj mildness; humility.

TJUN—mud; bit-tjun, muddy; it-

torok collha tjun^ the streets are all

muddy.

TJUR—poultry, game.

TKABBAD-toattach; to fasten;

to tie; to connect one thing with
auother; to cause one {jew a thing) to

adhere to another; tkabbad {fidejn ta

xi hadd, tati)^ to consign; to deliver
into one's hands; kabbad dawn il flus

lill iinghallem tieghec, consign {jew
deliver) this money to your master;
tkabbad (bniedem jew in-niee) ghax*
xoghol, to employ; to set people to

work; to give employment to; ic-Chief

Constructor se*r ikabbad madwar il

mitejn ruh ohra^ the Chief Construct-
or will soon employ {jew call for

work) about two hundred more men;
tkabbad in-nar^ to kindle the fire; to

light the fire; tkabbad (tati in-narjj to

set on fire; to set fire on; to set fire

to; to apply fire to; to burn; to cause
to burn; tkabbad avucaf^ to brief a
counsel; to engage a lawyer ;

tkabbad (ixxewwex ghal lied), to

provoke ; to stir up ; tkabbad it-

trieky to put one on the way; to direct;

to show the way to; tkabbad sanghieug^

to apply a leech (to apply leeches);

tkabbad, iaghal bniedem jakbad jew
jifhem mis-sinjali etc li tatih)^ to hint;

to give one an inkling; iorg^X^si^^
3igitized by

'
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to wink; to tip the wink; to give the

cue; tkabbad difreic^ to stick your
claws into j^M7 to catch one on the

hip; tkabbvd it'tajra, to liy a kite.

TKABBEL — to match; to compare
as equal; to suit; to adapt; to harmon-
ize ; to make to harmonize jew
accord; to adjust in fit proportions;

to accoraodate; to proportion; to join

in any way; to combine; to unite; to

couple; to tally; tkabbel {taghmel rima)

Jil poesia^ to rhyme; to rime; to make
rimes jew verses; tkabbel viuftih etc,

to try (to fit) a key etc; tkabbel lehen

ma jehor, to sing in unison; tkabbel

bia raba etc, to let lands under a
lease; to lease; to hold j^u; occupy
(lands) under a lease; irrid inkabbel

bia harir, I want to match a piece

of silk.

TKABBE—to make one to jump
jew skip; tkabbe (tchecci) il barra, to

turn outyto bundle out; to send away;
to push out; tkabbe (iggib lcuddiem)

haa ghal gharrieda^ to present, ('to

bring forward) a thing mdden]y jew
unexpectedly; tkabbe kuddiem (iat-
tat), to bring forward; tkabbez (ia-
ghal lil min ighael jew jisa), to soli-

cit; to urge on, to egg on; to press;

to incite; to stimulate; to iustigate;

to encourage to action; tkabbe ghaj'

7tejc, to throw your fone'sj eyes out
of their sockets.

TKABBIL — rhyme, rhytning jetc

riming; a verse jew word riming with
another.

TKABID . ... . Ifight; fight-

TKABIDA ^g'^^^^>^
/ ing;fray;row;

set; set to; a fight at fisticuffs; pugi-

listic coutest ; im^baghad spiaw bi

tkabida (lieda) bil ghakal, then a

frightful set to resulted.

TKABI — stripping ; tripping

along jew about; jumping; leaping.

TKAAT—to lop; to lop off; to

trim by cutting; to cut down; to

maira; to cut off the top; tkaat il

ponta ta mus, to blunt; to dull; tkaat
il barra (tchecci), to kick out; to turn

out; to sack.

TKACCIT—lopping; lopping off;

maiming, cutting down.
TKADDEL (issawwat bil virghi) —

to cane.

TKADDED — to dry; to exsio-

cate ; tkadded it-tin^ to dry fige ;

tkadded (thalli lill min jistenna), to
keep one waiting; kaddidni kemm sal

ghaxra, he kept me waiting there till

ten o*clock; tkadded (tghalleb jew inix-

xef), to emaciate; to cause to loso

flesh jew become lean ; to waste
away; to reduce to leanness.

TKADDEM — to wear out; to make
old; to consuQie; ghandec mitt sena
biex tkaddem dic il libsa halli tixtri ohra,

you are doing your best to wear
out that suit of clothes to buy an-
other one; tkaddem (tkieghed fposl
actar anzian, tghalli, tavama), to pro-
mote; to give places of seniority to;

tkaddem (tghaggel jtl mixi), to hasten;
to walk sharp.

TKADDES— to say mass; to cele-

brate mass.
TKADDES rtagmel kaddisj-to

canonize; to sanctify; to hallow.

TKADDIS—sanctification; canoni-
zation.

TKAGHWIX -- contortion ; a
writhing movement; the act of twist-
ing, bending jew curving.

TKAJJAD (tkieged fil adid jew
fic-cipp, timmanettia)— to manacle:
to put in fetters.

TKAJJAR ( tixxotta jew tnixxef
chemm chemm)— to dry (linen etc)
partially.

TKAJJEM-to raise; to lift up; to
rear up; to setup; ikaijem (min-nghas),

to awake; to wake up; to rouse; ikaj-

jem rvell jew xewwiexa, to excite; to
incite; to cause an insurrection; to
raise 7«i/7 to stir up a rebellion; tkaj-

jem minn bejn l-imwiet (t^rxoxia), to
raise from the dead; to resurrect; to
take from the grave; to restore to
life; to make alive; to reanimate; to
give vitality to; tkajjem, iahji, to
reanimate; dan il ftit rum ikajmecy

this drop of rum will reanimate you
(jew will revive you); xhin iridni tn-

kajmec Jil ghodu?, atr^h^jk^time do
Digitized'iGbb^'
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you want me to wake you up in the '

morning ? — kajjimni ghas'silta, eall

me up about six o'clock.

TKAJJES — to rneasure; to raark

<out in stated quantities; to apportion;

to moderate; to take a measure jew
measurements.
TKAKI-to eackle; to gaggle; i^

tigiea keghda ikaki^ mur arajecc baditx,

the hen is cakling, go aud see whe-
ther she has laid on egg.
TKALFAT — to caulk; to calk;

ikalfat^ jigifieri timla jew issodd tajjeh

vc-xkuk {ta bejn it'twavel etc) ta basti-

ment eic bli stoppa biex ma jidholx

l'ilma, to calk means to fill the seams
or leaks of a vessel with oakum to

prevent the water from penetrating
into the ship. *

TKALFIT— caulking K/r calking.

TKALLA (il flus)-to make {jew

cause) one to gain (jew to earn)

money; to ^xyq jcw cause profit; tkal-

la li stoncu, to cause to loath; to

cause a qualm in one's stomach.

TKALLI—to fry lightly.

TKALLAT (takbesminn fuk ras zi

add)—to leap over a.person*s head;
to vault over somebody's head; tkal-

lat (tmakdar, ieblah), to despise; to

contemn; to scorn.

TKALLEB— to turn over; to over-

turn; tkalleb (tbiddsl), to change; to

alter; to make a thing different to

what it was; to vary; tkalleb (thaw-

wad)^ to trouble to upset; to con-

found; to disturb; to put jexo throw
into disorder iew confusion; tkallcb

in-nar^ to stir up the fire; tkalleb^ iq-

orr minn dar ghal l'ohra, to remove
from one house (iew one place) to

another; tkalleb n tgherfex culliinchien

biex issib xi haa^ to rummage.

TKALLIB—turning over; trouble;

coufusion; stirring up of fire; remov-
ing of furniture etc from one house
(jeto one place) to another; rummag-
ing; overturning; upsetting.

TKAMMAS—to cause to, jew make
one, jump; to give one trouble.

TKAMMAT (torbot I-idejn u is-

$akajn b'abel, ixxeccbel, u timma-

nettia)—to bind the hands and feet

strongly with a rope.

TKAMMEL — to breed lice, to

swarm with lice; to renderjew cause
to be lousy.

TKANCE—to live sparingly; to

retrench; to &pare jew save sordidly;

to live stingily; to be stingy ; to

live nig^ardly; to economize.
TKANDEL (gej u sejjer tcarcar

jew tieu aga actarx tkila minn
banda gal I-ora)— to carry any
thing from one place to another
frequently and with difficulty.

TKANDIL—the carrying of any-
thing heavy from one place to an-
other frequently and with difficulty.

TKANFED-to ruffle; to disorder;

to disturb the arrangement^V?/? order
of; to rumple; to disarrauge; to throw
into disorder; to contract into plaits

jew folds
; ghalicx kieghed tkanfed

xaghrecf, why do you ruffle your hair?

TKANFlD-ruffling;rumpIing etc.

TKANKAL — to move; tkankal

minn banda ghal l-ohra, to change the
position, posture jew place of; to

cause to change from one position to

another; to carry, lift, draw, push or
otherwise shift from one place to

another; tkankal (il poplu etc ghal xi

haa), to incite; to call upon; to stir

up; to excite ;>?^ rouse the feelings

of: tkankal il kalh ta, to touch, to

afffect with feelings of tenderness,

kindness^Vtr compassion; tkankal, to

inspire; l-apostli tchehnu u ippredicaw

ghaliex chienu mkankUn mill li Spirtu

Sjntu,ihe Apostles spoke and preach-
ed because they were all inspired*

(jew moved) by the Holy Ghost;
tkankal custionijet etCy to raise a
question ;e//? a point; chien icun ahjar

li ma kankaltlui xejn dia il custioni issa,

it would have been much better not
to raise this question now; tkankal

haa mill l-art, to raise a thing from
the ground (to ascertain the weight);

tkankal (takla) l-antic, to rake up an
old grievance; iscoty la tkankalx hwej-

je antichi li illum miilfunin, shut up
(stop) do not rake up old grievances;

tkankal l-ilma etc^ to a^tate, to move
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jew shake backwards and forwards
jew up and down; to piit in pertar-

butioii; rjeh kawwija u viinn cidl'

imchien kanklu l-aria a il baluir f'an-

kas minn hames minuti; in less tban
five minutes strong winds from all

quarters agitated the air and put in

perturbation the sea; tkankal l-aptitetc^

to excite; to stimulate ; daion Vostrichi

ikanklnlec haptit, these oysters excite

hunger; i-ajt ("àuffiet helu) u il cun-

versazzioni (cliemf'locu) ikanklu l-al

legrijay wit and conversation excite

mirth; tkankal (tati ir-ruhf iaklak
lin-nies etc ghal haa ', to roase; to

animate; jecc ma isibu lill hadd min
ikankalhom chif tridhom jibdew ?, how
can you expect them to begin if

they find no one to rouse {jew to

animate) them?; tkankaU to cause exci-

tement; to give a stimulus; to set on
foot; hu chien li kankalna ftity he was
to give us a stimulus.

TKANKIL—moving, stirring up ;

agitation; animation, setting on foot;

raising stimulation; excitement; inci-

tement; troubling.

TKANIH — eftort, endeavour
;

tkanih biex tipporga jew tcacchi^

straining at stool

TKARAR—to confess; to hear con-
fessions; ili inkarar minn fil ghodu^ I

have been bearing confessions since

this morning.

TKARBEN—to give communion;
to communicat^; to administer the

Sacrament of the HolyGommunion to.

TKARBIN -Holy Communion; the

Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist;

chien hemm hames nisa ohra ghat-tkar-

bin (lesti biex jitkarbnu), there were
five women more ready to receive

Holy Gommunion; x'inhn it-Tkarbin

mkaddes ?, what is the Sacrament of

the Holy Eucharist ? ;
(it-Tkarbin

mkaddes) hu is-Santissimu Sagrament
tal Altar li bl-idejn tas-Sacerdot jin-

tghatalna meta nitkarbnu^ it (the Sa-
crament of the oly Eucbarist) is

tlie Blessed Sacrament of the Altar,

which is administered to us by the

hands of the Priest, wben we receive

Holy Communion; tkarbin tax-xewka^

spiritual Communion.
TKARDAX-tocard; to comb, to

disentangle, cleanse, and straighteu
wool jew flax with a card; hi chienet

tkardax is-suf u ir-ragel tahha jaghlef
nghay she was carding the wool and
her husband feeding the sheep.

TKARDIX— carding; tkardix^jigi-

fieri iX'Xoghol tal imxit^tnaddifu thejjia

tas-sufetc ghal ghaziljew brim, carding
is the act or process of combint^,
cleaning, and preparing wool etc fur
spinning; it-tkardix, carding; macna
tat'tkardix, carding machine

TKARKA—to toast; to dry and
scorch by the heat of a fire jew of the
sun.

TKARKI-toasting, drying and
scorching by the heat of a limjew of
the sun; tkarkie (meta bniedem icun

mkarkaj, waspishness.

TKARME -to crunch; to craunch;
to crush with tbe teetb; ghandi il

chelb tieghi ikarme il ghadam bhaUi
chiecu chien laham^ my dog crunches
the bones as easily as a piece of meat;
tkarmeà snienec, to gnash the teeth;

to grind jefv to clash the teeth to-

gether; chien fWabia (f*sahna) tant

cbira li beda ikarme snienu bhal Ijun

bil uh, he was in such a rage that
he gnashed his teeth just as a hun*
gry lion.

TKARMI—gnasbing of the teetb
grindingj^ir clashing of the teeth
together as in rage, despair etc.

TKARNAS - to live unhappily; to
bear involuntarily; tkarnas (thallas

djun antichi)f to pay up one's old
debts.

TKARNIS—living unhappily; the
bearing of anything involuntarily

jew against one's will; the paying up
of one's old debts; old debts.

TKARRAB -ara tkarreb.

TKARRAK—to cheat; to deceive;
to delude; to misguide; to swindle; to

mislead; to impose upon; to ciroum«
vent; to play upon; to put upon; to

dupe; to mistify; to blind; to palm;
toboodwiuk; to outreacb; to trick;
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to bamhoozle; to befool; to beguile;

to lure; to decoy; to insnare; to

entangle; to trip up; to take in; to

do; to cozen; to diddle; to outwit;

tkarrak (tidhac) 6i, to throw dust into

one's eyes; to gild the pill; to set a trap
for; to lead one a pretty dance; to

play one a trick; to practice on one's

credulity; to make ono believe the
moon is made of green cbeese; to

hang out false colours; to have on;
inti trid tkarrak bijay you want to

deceive me; d^n issinjal chien li kar-

rak hija^ tliis sign was that misguided
me; htrkn bic, yon weretaken m\jena
ma tantx ikarku bija malair, I am not
Bo easily dnped; wa tridx Jorsi tkar-

rak bia^ ux ?, you don't want to make
me believe that the moon is made of
^reen cheese ?; min karrak bic darba
la tafdafix, confide not in him who
has deceived you once; il wicc ikarrak;

fair faces have sometimes foul con-
ditions.

TKARRAS — to sour; to make sour,

acid jew tart; to cause to have a sour
taste; tkarras tticcec (titkarras)^ to be-

come sour,snllen,crabbed,;>tr peevish;

ikarra liU^ to sour, to make unoasy
jew disagreeable; to embitter; to

cause to look gloomily; to cloud; to

raake sour, harsh jexo peevish in tem-
per; to make cross, discontented jew

crabbed.
TKARTAP (takta jew tkaat it-

tarf ta fuk ta xitla etc)— to cut jeiv

lop off the tops of trees jew of plants.

TKARTAF ( ticcironcidi jew
t^hammcd la Lhudia)—to circum-
cise; to cut off tlie foreskin accord-

ing to the Jewish law.

TKARTAS—to wrap; to \wmAjew
fold together; to envelop; to mutHe;
to wrap up; to wrap up in a parcel;

to put in a cornet.

TKARTIF—the cutting jew lop-

ping off the tops of ivoiOHJeio of plants.

TKARTIF (circoncisioni, mag-
mudija la LhudiaJ— circumcision; the

cutting ofi the foreskin according
to the Jewish law.

TKARTIS—wrapping up; the put-

ting in a bag jew in a cornet of paper.

TKARWE~to shear; to cWi^jew
to out with shears; to shave; to cut
one's hair.

TKARWI— shearing ; shaving;
cutting of hair close

TKAS8AB— to enclose jew cover
with reeds; tkassab siek etc micaura, to
splint; to splinter, to bind up with
splints; to secure; to join together jew
to support a fractured limb etc, with
splints.

TKA8SAM — to distribute ; to
divide; to share; to separate; to dis-
pose; to set in order; to arrange; to
give jew heHtow iu portions; to dis-
pense; to deal out; to administer; to
classify; to arrange in olasses, divi-
sions, genera etc; tkansam ix-xoghol,
to distribute work; tkaasamfi clasaijet,

to classify; tkasmm litlri etc, io deliver
out; to distribute letters etc.

TKASSAR-to shorten; to abridge;
to abbreviate; to e[)itomize; to make
smaller; to lessen; to diminish; to
contract; to diminish in amotint;
quantityjVa; extent; to curt^il; tkas-

mr fid'discors^ to cut short; ahandec
bonn li tkaasar i-àniien, you have to
shorten tho timo.

TKAS8AS—to cnt with the scis-
sors; to clip jcw eut small; tkasaas
(takta) bil pizzi etc, to jag; tkasàas

(tghejd fuk in-nies^ jew timmormra\
to slander; to speak ill; to defame; to
detract frora; to disparage; to calum-
niate.

TKASSAT- to comment; to eluci-
date; to explain methodically; ikassat

(tkassam), to distribute and niark
down.

TKASSES (tordna il kassisin)—to
ordain; to confer holy orders.

TKASSIB— theact of socuring jew
of joining togetlier (inchella of sup-
porting) a fractured limb with splints.

TKASSIM-distribution; division;
sharing; se])aration; disposal; setting
in order; arrangement; dealing out;
the act of administering; classifica-

tion etc,

TKASSIR - shortening; abridg^
ment; abbreviation; lessening; dimi-
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nntion ; contraction ; cnrtailraent

;

onrtailing.

TKASSIS (gajdut contra jew fuk
in-nies ; mormorazzioni jew mur-
mrar) — slandering; defamation; dis-

paraging; calumniating; calurania-

tion.

TKASSIT—the act of comment.
ing; comment jew commentation

;

eluoidation ; the distribution and
marking down.
TKATTA— to tear; to lacerate; to

rend; to make a rent jew rents in;

ikatta hi snienecy to lacerate; to wound
as with the teeth etc; tkatla i iraben^

to wear out shoes; chemm il arbun
tkatta fis'sena?, how many pairs of

shoes do you wear away in a year?;

tkatta rkiek, to mince; to hash; to chop;

to cut smaWytkatta bcejje ghar addo,
to haggle; tkatta (takta) il laham, to

carve ; tkatta il laham bicciet hicciet

hal kali etc, to fritter ; tkatta

in-nies, toktol jew taghmel massacru,

to butcher; to massacre; to murder;
to slay; dahlu fil helt ghal gharrieda u

kattghu chemm nies sabuy they invaded
the town and butchered (jew maasa-
cred) every one they met with; tkatta

il hob, to roll out dough into loaves

of bread; tkatta il hwejje bil hakk etc

ma l-art bhal ma jaghmlu it-tfal ///-

loghob etc, to rip; dac tifel ikatta hwej-

je (bil'loahob u it-tkaghbir ma Z-ar/),he

is a regular rip jew he is a rip of a
feWow jew he is a precious rip; tkatta

vuamec, to fret; to become exarcer-

bated; tkatta iz-zmien^ to pass the

time; to while away the time; gejt

hawn biex inkatta ftit i'mien, I came
here to while away the time.

TKATTAR-;to drop; to let jew
cause to fall in drops jew in small

lobules; to distil; to allow; to fall

in drops; to let drops fall; to drip;

tkattar tx-xita^ to ram; tkattar rkiek,

it drizzles; dal waht tahbad tkattar ix'

xita, it will soon rain; thallix il laham

li Meghed jinxtetoa ihattar ix-xaham

fin»nar, don't let the roasting meat
drip fjew dropping its fat) in the

fire.

TKATTIH — tearing; laceration;

the act of rending jew tearing in

pieces; the breach made by tearing

jew by rending.

TKATTIR—dropping; dripping.

TKA'WKIB (il oss jew sejjes li

jagmlu difrejn il bakar etc ma I-art

x'in icunu jimxu) — a trampling

noise caused by the hoofs of animals

in walking.
TKAWKIM (vanità, tlellix fi Ibies.

cburija jew suppervia fli mgiba)

—

vanity; arrogance in treatment.

TKAWWI — to strengthen ; to

make strongy^w'stronger; to conGrm;
to establish; to make greater lew

strongor; to add intensity to; to in-

tensify; to invigorate; l-esercizziu (t>-

xoghol) ikawwi il gisem, exercise gives

strength to the body; ir-religion tkaw-

wi ir-ruh contra cull dwejjak, religion

fortifies the mind against adversitv;

ix'Xoghol u 7 hidma ta fil ghodu cmieni

ikaivwu, early morning exercises invi-

gorate; ikawwi il kalb, to encourage;
to inspire with courage jew ardour;

to stimulate; to enliven; to imbue
jew inspirit with; jecc isibu lill xi hadd

li ikawwilhom kalbkom jirbhu sgiir, if

they find some one to inspire them
with courago they will sure win.

TKAWWAS — to bend; to bow
like an arch; to make crooked^Vi/r

curved.

TKAXKAX-to gnaw; to eat close;

to pick up carefully; to glean; to

scrape up.

TKAXKIX — gnawing ; eating

close; tkaxkiv (tlakkit jew fdal tal

ahhar)y gleanings.

TKAXLEF—to dry; to arefy; to

exsiccate.

TKAXLIF—drying; dryness; ex-

siccation.

TKAXXAR (sira) — to bark; to

excorticate; to strip the bark from

a tree (for tanning purposes etc);

tkarvar larina etc, to peel an

orange etc; tkaxxar (tnehi) il-lekja,

to shave; tkaxxar {tidoh bniedem eic),

to flay; to skin; to strip otf the skin

from; tkaxxar (tnaddaf tobrox il tci
minn haxix etc), to pare jew take oft*

the surface of\tkaivmr{tnaddafinaddifa
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sewwa li Inehhi il mie colln etc), to

scrub; to rub hard eitiier with the

baud jew with an iustrument jew

cloth; to rub hard with a binish jew
with somethiug ooavHiiJew rough, for

the purpose of olean'mg jew scouriug;

to clean; tka^dcar ( tisrak jcw tiehu

ghali UH), to lieece; to rob; to pluu-

der; to strip of money jew other pro-

pertj by uufair jew unjust meaus;
keghdin ikaxxru lil culhadd bil bir
tah/iom, they are fleeciug tho people

by their collections; kaxxar dawn
il-larin(jiet, peel these oranges

;

imiifitec tkaxxar iUlehja cull jum^ you
ought to shave every day; lil San
JJariulmew kaxxruh hajy St. Barthe-

lemew was flayed alive; letcwel haga

li ghandec iaghmel kaxxar dawn il

bwieb mil hmie li Jihom, the first

tbing you have to do is to scrub well

these doors; jecc tkaxxar iz-zocc tas-

sira mad-dawra collha is'sira tidbiel u

tmut, if you excorticate the trunk of

the tree all rouud the tree will wi-

tber and die.

TKAXXIR— barking; peeling; ex-

corticatiou; flaying; tkaxxir ial-lehja,

shaving; ikaxxir [brix, tnaddif), brush-

ing; clearing; scouring.

TKADAR (tnaddaf u tinborni ir-

ram, caldarun ctcj— to buruish and
beat brazen vessels, jew copper ware,
iuto form.

TKApiR- the act of burnishiug
and beating brazen vessels and cop-

per ware into shape.

TKAE—to loathe; to create

disgust; to disgust; to bring jew cause
nausea, disgust, jew abhorrence to;

ahjar tiscot ghaliex bi cliemec kieghed

tkae lil culhadd, you had better

stop (jeto shut up) because you are

disgusting everybody with what you
are saying.

TKGIIABAR (bil mess tal idejn

jew bl-usu) — to sully; to soil.

TKGHABAR (takar;-to dispa-

rage; to depreciate.

TKE(>HiD — putting
; placing

;

disposition; situating; collocation; the

act of pleLGing jew stationing; laying;

1
int mistieden ghat-tkeghid ta l-ewwel
gebla ?y are you invited for the cere-

,

mony of the laying of the foundation
stone ? ; ahseb ghat-tkeghid ta dawn il

I

cotba f' locliomy you see to the arran-

I

gemeut (jew placing) of these books
I
in their proper place; tkeghid Jil poat^

fixing; fixation; the act of fixing;

settling jew establishing; tkeghid jil

post (jhal sehtiy stability ; firmness;

steadiuess; tkeghid {ta krokka) fuk il

baid, a brooding,

TKEJJES— to measure; to take
measurements; mur kejjes dawc it-

traoi^ go and measure those beams;
hti ir-rutella u mur kejjes it-tul uH wisa
ial cmamar coWiay take the tape line

and measure tho lengtb c^ oreadth
of all the rooms.

TKERR—to confess; to go to con-
fessiou; to make confessions; to make
known jew disclose your sins jew
faults to the priest with a view to

obtain absolution; chif tkerrl, how
do you make your confession /; mort
tkerr ?, have you been to confossion?.

TKIGHED-to place; to put; to

pntjew set in any particular position,

locality jew spot; to set; to fix; to

repose; tkieghed fil post, to locate; to

set, place, jew settle in a particular
place jew locality; to situate; tkieghed

bniedem f'ujficiuj to appoint, set jew
establish in an office jew post; tkie-

(jhed flus il monti jew xi mchien biex

ighaddu bli mt/hax {timpiega), to put
out money at interest; to invest; to

lend; to lodge; to place jew deposit
money in tlie savings bank iew in

the funds; il gimgha l-ohra kiehed
mitejn lira ohra il banc, last week he
placed two hundred pounds more in

the savings bank; ma stajtx tkieghed

bniedcm ahjar fdac il post (f'dac
l'Ujficiu)^ you couldn't appoint Cjew
employ) a better man for that office;

nkiegtulec Jejn tista tisma^Vll placeyou
(jew put you) where you can hear;
kieghed dan il ctieb fuk il mejda^ put
this book on the table; meta tcunu

tibnu ahsbu ghal post fejn tkeghdu il

ghajn^ when you are building reserve
(leave) a place where to Iqcate the
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fountaiD; ikieghed fjilliera {aarbut)

hdejn xulxiriy to marHhal; kieghed il

hatjin coltha fiUiera hdejn xuljcin^ he
marshalled all the culprits in a row;

tkieghed fejn jUlher^ to expose, to set

in 8ome public |>lace to be seen by
all; tkieghedjil peiiduy to expose, to

put in danger; to endanger; tkieghed

cocca fl-arty to 8(|uut; tkiegtied {tilbes)

il cappellj^rasec, to put on; kieghed il

cappell frasec {ghamelf'rasec), put on;

tkieghed haya gha l approvazz ion i {tis-

sottometti), to submit for approval; to

present as for examination; tkiegked

fjuietj to stil), to allay, to calm; ara

tistax tkeghdu (/nit't, see if you can
keep him quiet; tkieghed (issicchet bid-

dnewwa)^ to set one down; to polish

one off; to give one a drubbing; jena

nkeghdu^ mieghi ghandu jaghmillia

fjena nirranah etc), Vl\ polish him
off'in no time; j^a' TII set him down;
jetv l'll give him a drnbbing ; tkie-

ghed Juk xulxin Jejn imiss, to lay; to

dispose regularly jew according to

rule; tkieghed ma xuLcin jew Jiimckien,

to join, to conjoiu; to unite; tkieghed

fil genb, to lay aside, to put away; to

put oft; to lay by; chien iniissec cull tant

tkieghed fil genb xi lira ghxd xi bzoi^ny

you ought to lay by a sovereign
every now and then for some future

use; tkieghed bejn^ to intercalate; tkie-

ghed taht, to subtrude; tkieghed (tigie-

2'a jew krokka) fuk il bajd^ to set a
en to brood; ikieghed bil keghda, to

make oue {jew cause one to) sit down;
to sit; to place on a seat; to seat;

tkieghed fixxemx, to sun; to espose to

the rays of the sun; to insolate; tkie-

ghed minn j'^loc, to substitute; to surro-

gate; kegtidu lilu minn flochi, I was
substituted by him; kiegtied niecol^ I

am eating; kieghedjixrob, he is drink-

ing; kieghed jaghma^ he is going blind;

kieghedfuk ix'xwiec^ he is all agog;
he is on pins and needles.

TKIL — heavy; weighty; ponder-
ous; diiHcuIt; hard; dan is-siqu tkil

actar minn dac^ this chair is heavier
than that; din il-lezioni tal-lum hia

thHa tassew, today's lesson is very
difficult indeed; dan xoghol tkil ghaliCf

this is difticult work for yo\x,jew this

is a heavy task for you; tkil {ictiel)

ghal li stoncuy heavy; indigestible; nut

easily digested; dac l'ichel li kieghed

tati l'it'tifel tkil ghal li stoncuj the

food you are giving to your son is

indigestible jew not easily acted

upon by the stomach; tkil iimbui)^

heavy, baving much strength; tkda

{mara)y pregnant; great {jew big)

with child; in the family way; ghandu

il mara tkila, his wife is in tbe family

way.
TKIK—flour ; meal ; collu(mimli)

tkik, floury ; irxerred it-tkik u tilmr

in'nuhhala, penny wise and a pound
foolish Jc/t? some simre at the spigot

and let out at the bunghole.
TKIS — to measure ; to mete ; to

take a measure jew measurements

;

tkis^ to consider; to take into conside«

ration jew thought ; to ponder ; to

weigh in the mind ; trid tkis u tara
tkis kabel ma tagtimel tiaa btuil din,

one has to consider and recousider

before he does such a thing ; tkis, to

take care ; to be careful ; to miud

;

kis li tcun hawn fis-sitta, take c^re to

be here at ^ix ; kis li tna titcÀellem

xejn tnilli ghedtlec, be careful (miud)

not to speak ( jew to say ) a word
of what I told you ; tkis ruhec ( tirre-

gula ruhec ), to forbear; to restrain;

to contain one's self ; kis ruhec biex

ma ikisucx, restrain yourself that

you may not be restrained; tkis bix"

wiber tieghec ( b'idec miftutui ete ), to

span; kis niitt darba u akta darba,

measure twice and cut but once;

Jew look before you leap

TKUSI— to wake up; to awake; to

waken up; to rise ; to get up ; tkmn

bil wiekfa^ to stand up ; tkum { tithar-

rec, tiaklak etc), to remain no longer

dormant; to cast olT lethargy jew

inaction ; tkum mil mewt, to arise

from the sleep of death ; tkum mwi»
bejn li mwiet (tirxoxta), to come to

life again ; kum minn Itemm, get up
from there ; màlli lemhn kam fuk «a-

kajh ; a soon as he saw him he rose

to his feet; xhin trid tkum fil ghodii ?

at what tioie do you wish do get up
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iii the morDiug ? tfaU cull meta ijdhol

(d'Direttur fli scola kumu bil wiekfa^

ohildren, whenever yuu see the Di-

rector eiiteriug your class rooin,

stand ; </i6 ( idec etc ) ughejnec ikumf

let me lend you a haud up ; ikuni

contra xi haM (tirvella Jf to revolt, to

rebel ; to rise against a goverumeut
in rebellion ; to renounce allegiance

and subjection; maUi liar(/et dic Uordni
in-nies kamu xewwiexa wahda, ida il

ffvem malajr sab biex jiccwetahom, as

soon as that order became known the

people rose iu rebelliou {jew revolted),

but Governmeut at ouce found muaus
to appease every body ; tkum (ir-rih),

to rise ; to become stronger ; to in-

crease in force jew in intensity
; Jil

ffhodu beda ikum irrih^ the wind began
to rise ; tkum (ikum, tiswa /lusj^ to

cost ; din id-dar chemm tkum ? how
much does this house cost ? dan il

viaff jiiji ikum actar, this trip will be

more expensive ; tkum ( ffismec) xewc
xewc^ to rise (the skiu) goose skiu ;

bil bia li cheila gisimha kam^ chif

ngheidu ahna, xeuc xewcy she was in

Buch a great fear that her skiu rose

into what is vulgarly termed goose
skin

TLABLAB—to pratthe ; to chatter;

to prate ; to gossip; to babble ; to

jabber ; to talk jew utter idly ; erhilu

'ilablab^ let him talk ; dejjem tlablab,

you are always chattering.

TLABLIB—chatteriug ; chatter
;

idle thoughtless talk ; prattling; gos-

siping
;
jabbering ; loquacity; talk-

ativeuess ; dac il hafna tlablib iieghu

idefiakni, his idle chatter vexes me.

TLAHHAK—to attaiu to ( by stu-

dy, ayieriioujew effort ) ; tlaMuxh fHm-
chien jew ma xuLxin, io conjoin ; to

xxmtejew bring together ; to make
both ends meet ; tlahhak ii-tfal li

icahbarhom u iaghmilhom xebbiet jew
uvintur, to bring up to raaturity ; to

rear up till youth ; via nafx tistax

Uahhak iX'Xoghol sa l-ahhar tax-xàhar,

1 doubt whether you will be able to

finish your work by the end of the

month ; bissalariu li ghandu ma jistax

ilahak, bis salary is small and he is

unable to make both ends meet; jena
katt ma nista nlahhak (bis-salariu), I

am always out at elbows iew I am
always uuder liatches; ara fistax

ilahliak ix-xoghol sal gimgha id-diehla,

try to have the work ready for me
by next week.
TLAUHAM—to fatten ; to make

fat; to give flesh jeio fatness to; to

make jew cause oue to gain flesh ;

to plump
TLAHLAH — to rinse ; to wash

lightly ; tlahlah halkec, to squiggle ;

lahlah halkec sewwa, rinse your mouth
well ; tlahlah (iàiklakjil muci eic), to

shake ; to joggle.

TLAHLIH — rinsing ; tlahlih tal

Iwlk, squiggling.

TLAHLIH(i-cakIik etc)—shaking;
joggling.

TLAKKA—to procureJw promote
a meeting betweeu two jew more
persons ; to bring face to face with ;

to bring together ; to associate ; to

assemble^'c'tr bring together by ar-

rangement; ilakka (ixxebbeh jew tagh'

el hwejie etc ii icunu xorta wahda etc),

to compare; to confront; to collate.

TLAKKAM (is-siar) — to graft

;

to inoculate ; to practice inocula-

tion ; tlakkam il gidri, to vaccinate ;

rajta sejra biex tlakkam it-tifel, I saw
her going to have her son vacci-

nated; tlakkam (takla il-lakam lill), to

nickname ; to surname; to call by a
nickname ; to give a nickname to ;

tlakkat, to pick up ; to take jew ga-
ther here and tbere ; tlakkat (minn
urnali, cotba eic), to glean ; tlakkat

(bul ial kamh etc minn dac lijaka jew
jibba jil ghelieki, to gleau; to rake
up; to gather stalks^VM? ears ofcorn
which have been left on the corn-

field ; cliienet tlakkat it-tiben u iz-zcucj

she was raking up straws and sticks;

minn dac li stajt inlakkat mil urnali,
from what I could glean from the
papers.

TLAKKAX— to chip; imhaghd be*

da Hakkax u Ulixxa it-twavelt then be
commenced ohipping and smoothin
the boards.

TLAKKIM—grafcing ; engraftinjg;
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inoculation ; tlakkim tal gidri, vacci-

uation; tlakkim (kluijh, ghati ta lakam),

uickuaming.
TLAKKIT—picking u\); gleaning;

rakiug up; tlakkit (il /ilal)^ the refuHe;

tlie remnauts ; Hcraps ; fragment«.
TLAKKIX—chipping,

TLAKLAK— to gaggle ; tlaklak

Jicl'discorsy to hesitate; to falter.

TLEBBET — to render inactive
jew tame ; tlebbet i-iemely to run a
horse at breakneck speed.

TLEBLEB (tixtiek si aa)-to
loug for; to desire ardently; to have
a great wish jew inclination; jena im-

lebleb biex immiir xi jamejn hetnni^ I long
to go and spend two days there

;

tlebleb fir-rih, to wave ; to fly about
in the wind; to flap ; tlebleb (hien),

to loll ; hienu beila ilehleb barra minn
halku kim ta chelh bil ghatf his tougue
lolled out of his tougue like a thirsty

dog.

TLEBLIB — ardour ; eagerness
;

ileblib fir'rih, the act of any thing
tiying jew shaking about.
TLEFF- to wrap up ; to infold ;

to enclose; to cover jew envelop

;

tleff (tati jew tidlec xebgha lill), to beat;

to strike; to smite; to thrash; ghan-

dec bzonn tliffu leffa sewwa, you havo
to give him a good thrashing.

TLEFLEF ( tiecol jew tibla bal
serduk gama )— to eat up groedily ;

to devour.
TLEQLEG-to quaff; to driuk ; to

swallow in large draughts ; to driuk

abundantly kw copiously ; ilec tlegleg

saghtejn shah, you have been quamug
for these last two hours.

FLEFLIF— devouring; greediness.
TLEGLIG — quaffing; drinking

abundantly jew copiously

.

TLEHH-to flash; to burst out
suddenly into light ; to glitter with
a quick and transient flame ; to emit
iew send forth in flashes ; to dart out

like fire ; lehhet il berka ( tas-sajjetta ),

the lightning flashed.

TLEKK—to shine; to emit rays
ot light; to give light ; to gleam ; to

beam with steady radiance; to be
bright ; to glitter ; to be briiliant

;

{haa) tlekky glossy ; din il carta tlekJc,

this paper is glossy ; il bolli ial ittri

minn wara icunu ilekku { hil gomma ^,

postage stamps are glossy at tbe
back.

TLELLEX-toshine; to be gay,
brilliant jew splendid ; ma hemmx
honn icun tleUex hecc^ it need not be
sogaudy^V/r showy.

TLENBEB (tchebbeb il ajt fuk
mserca etc )— to wind silk jew tbread
upon bobbins etc : tlenbeb, tghaddi

tfettah ghagina etc bil-lembuba, to roll ;

to press 'iew level with a roller ; to

spread out iew level with a rolliug

pin jew with a roller.

TLESTI— toprepare; to getready;
to make ready; to adapt; to provide;
to procure as suitable and necessary

;

to make the necessary preparatiotis ;

tlesti ruhec, to hold one's self in readi-

ness ; to make (jew get) one's self

ready ; to be prepared; tlesti l-ari

( ir-raba ) gharih, to prepare the
grouud for seed; tlesti gtvaC l-esami^

to make ready for ezamination ; to

study; tlcsti lil luiddjchorghal e8ami,to

coach; tlatti progranuna etc, to arrauge
a programme etc ; tlesti (tcun lest ghal
xi haaj, to frame, to fit, to regulate
to adjust for a specific end; to shape;
to conform ; lesti ruhec ghal ferh,
frame your mind to mirth ; min isseni'

mih lesti .ctatih, talk of the devil

and his imp will appear iew talk of
the devil and he will sure to appear.

TLETIET—farthings ; tletiet ( cuU
nhar ta ilieta, Tuesdays ; kuma ghan-
dhom it'Tlietiet biex jircievu in-nies u
ahna ghandna il Hamis, they are at

home on Tuesdays and we keep our
at home ou Thursdays ; erba iletiet

jaghmlu sold, four farthings make a
penny.

TLETIN-thirty, 30, XXX; ^neta

naghlak it'tletin sena insiefer, when I

am thirty I go away ( I leave the
island).

TLETIN ELP—thirty thousand,
80,000.

TLETMIJA-three hundred, 300,
ccc.
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TLETMITELF — three hundred
thousand, 300,000.

TLETTAX — thirteen, 13. XIII;

ineta jaghlaky jew meta icolluj tlettax il

sena^ wben he attains the age of

thirteen, j€w? when he is thirteen years
of age; PapaLeom tlettax mietfLulju
tas'Sena 1903y Pope Leo XIII died in

July 1903.

TLETTELEF — three thousand,
3 000

* TLEWWAH (iddern il kam, tkal-

leb it-tiben ete fak il kiga fil ranet
tar-ri biexitir it tiben mit-tgam)

—

to winnow.
TLEWWEM-to reprove; to re-

proach; to censure; to upbraid; to

tind fault with.

TLEWWEN (tati il-Iewn jew il

culur)— to colour; to dye; to tinge; to

tincture; to paint

TLEWWET (tamme bit-tajn

etc)—to mire; to splash; to cover
with mxxàjeio with mire; to stain Je?r

soil with any foul matter.

TLEWWIM — reproach; upbraid-

ing, censure; ccnsuring; the act of

reproachinp: jew of upbraiding.

TLEWWIT-spIashing, covering
with mud jew with mire; the act of

staining jtw soiling with any foul

matter.

TLIB (talb) — praying, asking,

begging, requisition; beseeohing.

TLIBBES- to dress; to clothe; to

invest with clothes ; to array ; to

attire; to apparel; tlibbes sabih (iej-
jen)j to adorn; to beautify; to dock
out pompouslv.
TLIBBET—to quail.

TLIEF—sliivers; mr tlief, it was
reduced ( was.broken) into shivers.

TLIEGHEB-toslaver, todribble.

TLlEGHI-pIural ta telgha (ava).

TLIELES (plural ta tellim jew
xcora tal kam jew tax-xgir otc )

—

corn bags jew sacks.

TLIETA-three, 3, III; tlieta (tliet

habbiet), one farthing, atik tlieta biex

jixtri lapes tal-tavanja, give him a
farthing to buy a slate pencil; it-

tlieta wahda^ the third part; it-tlietaf

Tuesday, nhar it'Tlieta li gejjin, uext

Tuesday; ejja nhnr it- Tlieta^ come On
Tuesday; nakraw bil Francis nhar ta

Tlieta u nhar ta Gimgha, we read
French on Tuesdays and Fridays.
TLIETI—ternarv ; proceeding by

three; consisting of three.

TLIFF -to tuck, to muffle.

TLIGGEM (iomm Igiem jew il

frenu, izomm il brilja) — to repress;

to restrain; te curb.

TLIH—ascending: going up;ascen-
sion; ascent; tlih tal hmira etc, fermen-
tation ; swelling.

TLIK ftluk) — leaving; starting;

tlik (tluk) ghal collox, abandoning;
forsaking.

TLITTAX—thirteen, 13, XIII.

TLUBI (li jistA jintalab, ta mii)

jitolbu) — demandable, requirable
;

that may be asked for.

TLUHI (bit-tliegi)-steep; up-
hill.

TLUH—ascension, ascent; tluh ix-

xemxy sunrise, the sun rising; kabel

tluh iX'Xemx, before sunrise ; moma
fuk il muntanja wara tluh ix-xemx, we
went on the top of the mountain to

seb the snn rising; il Festa ta tluh

Crifttnjis-Semajew Lapsi, the Feast
of the Ascension jVm; Ascension Day.
TLUK-ara///ft.
TLUM—to upbraid; to reproach;

to charge reproachfully; to reproof

with severity; to find fault with;

lumni chemm trid ida jen ma nakbilx

mieghec fdan, find fault with me as

much as you like bnt I can*t agree
with you in this

TMAKDAR—to despise; to find fault

witli; to run down; to depreciate; katt

tahkar u katt tmakd/tr lill hadd, ftacar

li l ichen insett ihoss w l-actar farca
ghira (atomu) jaghmel id-dell tieghu,

disparage and depreciate no one,

reraember that an insect has feeling

and an atom a shadow; mliux tn min
imakdru^ it is not to I»e sneezed at

jew not-to be despised.

TMAKDIR — depreciation; despis-

ing; finding fault with;running down.

TMANNAS—to meek; to render
meek jew mild; to soften; to humble;
to bring down; ^aghmillec tajjeb li dic
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l-ittra li ctibtln tinannsu sewwa issa, l

assure you that the letter I wrote to

him will bring him down Cjew will

soften him) now.
TMANNIS—the taming, soft^ning;

hit'tmanniSf tamely.

TMAR(tamar)-date8.
TMARA ftitlak) — to march; to

start; to walk jew move forward
TMARRAD—to sicken; to make

sick; todisease; to impair; to weaken
TMARTIL (tabit bil martell)—

hammering.
TMASHAR (tidac bi, tiddiooc

bi) -to deride, to mo(;k; to lau^h at

TMASHIN-rage, anger.

TMA8HIR (dac bi) — derision;

mocking.
TMATIL (dewmien, tardar); retar-

dation, delay.

TMATTAR - to stretch.

TMATTIR-stretching.
TMAZZAZ-to pack.

TMELAK-tosmack.
TMEOLIK - the smacking of one's

lips in eating.

TMECMKC — tc) munch ; (h'jjnn

imecmeCf he is always mnnching.

TMECMIC—munching.
TMEQHIC—rolling over.

TMEGHIR-despising.
TMEGHIX—gain, lucre, pro6t.

TMEGHI fkbi bal tal ghidien,

mgo jew giri 1-hawn u 1-hemm)—
wantonnes, sportiveness, frolicsome-

ness; gajety; sport.

TMEHIL (dewmicn)— rotardation,

delay.

TMEJJEL—to lean; to incline; to

rake; to slope; to give a rake jew

slope to; to give an inclination /Vw?

leaning to; to bend down; to bow; to

stoon; tmejjel rasec, to bow one's

heacl; tviejjel (ti/idvtponi, th-ajjar ifhal)^

to dispose to turn, to give a ten-

dency, propensity, jeio inclination to.

TMEJJIL—leaning, bending; in-

clining; inclination; tmejjH tar ras,

inclination of tlie head.
TMELLAH—to salt; to sprinkle,

inpregnate jew season with salt

;

to preserve with salt; tmellah Jii'

mlmura, to steep iu brine, to brine.

TMELLES-to sleek; to stroke;

tmeUes^ iighel 2>i, jew timpuitura^ to

fume.
TMELLIH^salting, sprinklingjVtr

seasoning with salt.

TMELLIS — sleeking, stroking;

fuming.
TMENIN-eighty, 80, LXXX; ta

tmenin (ta b^jn ittmenin u id'dlsghin

9ena)y octogenarian; dac ragel li ghan-

du tmenin u actnr^ he is an octoge-

narian

TMENINELP — oightv thousand,

80.000.

TMENMIJA—eighthundred, 800,

DCCC
TMENMITELF — eight hundred

thousand, 800,000.

TMENTELEF — eight thousand.

8,000.

TMENZEL-to heap; to heap up

jew on; to mass; to pile; menzd U
hatab (fuk xidxin) u ati in-nar ( fcrf>-

bad)^ heap on wood and kindle tlie

fire.

TMENZIL -heaping, piling.

TMERI—to contradict; t.o gainsav;

to oppose in words; ghaliex tmerim f,

why do you contradict me ?

'I'MEIilJA — oontradiction, gain-

saying.

TMERMIR—corruption, decay.

TMERAK—to spout out; to irra-

diate; to emit rays; to slime.

TM ER IK—irradiation, emanation

of rays; shining; thc spouting ont.

TMESLiH—to rub against.

TMEWWET—to languiflh, to con-

sume away.

TMEXMEX-to suck as a bone in

eating, to pick; din il bia xoghtil fiha

xi tmexmex {diflirili jew tkila mielJha)%

this is a hard bone to pick.

TMEXMIX-i>icking; suckingofa
bone.

TMEXXI—to conduct, to lead; to

guido; to direct; to regulate; to pre-

scribo a course to; tmexxi bniedm
minn mniehru {iaghlu jaghmel dae /«,

u chij\ trid in^,to lead one by the
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pose; fmexxi fit-triek it-tajha^ to point

oxxi^jew to Bhow,thedirect fjew xighi)

road to; min sejjer imixxwa^, who is

going to guide us ? (jew to be our

guide?); inhalli fidejc, mexxi int, I

leave every thing in your hands (jew I

leave every thing to you) to regulate;

tmexxi (thigh), to have a good sale;

viinn dawn l-ogijetti imirxi (ibigh)

chemm irid, he sells a lot of these

goods iew he has always a very good

Bale of these goods; tmexxi iddghajsa

etc, to steer.

TMEXXIJA—direction, guidance.

TMEMI—loathing.

TMIDD— to spread; to stretch; to

Btretch out; to distend; tmidd sakajc^

to distend jeu? stretch out one's legs;

tmidd idejc (tati ghajnuna), to help; to

give a helping hand; to assist; to give

jew render assistance; tmidd idejc hiex

tilhak haf/a^ to put out one's hand;

tmidd idejc (tghin ;vi<?r), to help your
self; tmidd fis'Sodda, to lay one in bed;

tmidd ghonkoc, to put one*s shoulder

to the wheel ; imidd, tonxor hniedem

hUfaklca ta mns efc (toktol), to murder;

to kill; to stab a man; tinidd (ittid;

tilwal), to grow long; il urnata hdiet

tmidd mielha, the days begin to grow
long now; midd idejc (ghejn ruhec),

help yourself; midd idejc ftit^ give a
little help j^tr assistance; tmidd saJtajc

harra mill friex^ to cut your coat

according to you cloth; jew to stretch

yonr legs according to your coverlet;

to leap the pale; to be extravagant;

to go beyond one's income; la tmiddx

sakojc harra mill friex^ cut your coat

according to your cloth, jew stretch

your legs according to your coverlet;

jeio be careful not to leap the pale, jew

don't be extravagant, jew don*t go

beyond your income.

TMIEM— end; termination; conclu-

sion; completion; ending; last pur-

pose jeio design; mil hidu sat'tmiem^

from beginning to end; from first to

last ,/>«/' from the eggs to the apples;

il bidu w it'tmiem, alpha and omei^a;

jena hn il bidu u it-fmiemy kal il Mulej,

I am alpha and omega, the beginning

and the ending, saith the Lord.

TMIEN—(plural ta Tomna), silk

hats; chienu colllia bit-tmien^ they were
all wearing silk hats jew top hats.

TMIENIA-eight, 8, VIII; it-tmie^

nia, the eighth; it-tmienia^ eight (8)

o'clock; ejja fit-tmienia niekes quart^

come at a quarter to eight.

TMIGH—nourishment; food; feed-

ing

TMIL—^to sway; to weigh down; to

bias; to incline in a particular direc-

tion.

TMINTAX-eighteen; 18, XVIII;
tmintax irhighi, half a crown, jew two
shillings and sixpence (two and six,

jew 2/6).

TMISS— to touch; tjniss (tilhak), to

come to, to reach; to arrive at; tmiss

(tolkot etc)^ to affect, to concern, to

relate to; tmissfuk il gebla (tipprova)^

to touch, to try, to test (as with a
touch stone); tmiss il kalh (haa)^ to

make an impression on; to move; to

afifect; to stir mentally; tmiss moyto
touch; to be in contact with; tmiss port^

to come to land; to call in at a port;

tmiss (tghejd jew issemmi fuk haa
chemm chemm fdiscors)^ to allude to; to

speak jew discourse of briefly; tmissy to

feel; tmiss Upolz, to feel the pulse; tmiss

(issawwat etc)y to lay one*s fingers je?^

hands on; jena ma missejtux h^idejja

(ma saiawattux), I laid no fingers on
the man, jeic I did not lay hands on
him; tmiss chemm chemm, to graze;

tmiss (bhal ma iaghmel ilJiut fukil
lisca), to nibble at the bait; il hiit heda
imissy the fish begins (began) nibbling

at the bait; tmiss (imiss^ lill min imiss)

by turns, in turns; lill min imiss issa?^

whose turn is it now?; lilu mess biex

joktlu, it fell to his lot to kill him;
mess (meslah) mieghi hua hu ghaddej, he
brushed by me.
TMIXXl—to lead; to conduct etc;

(ara tmexxi).

TM IXXIJA- ara tmexxija.

TMONTOX-tow, the coarse part
of hemp jetv flax,

TMUN— helm; the rudder and its

operative parts (such as the tiller and
wheel); tmun (guida)^ a guide, a direct-

or; iomm it-tmun (tiddirigiy tmixxi\
Jigitized by /»q IC^
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to helm, to steer; to guide;to manage;
ir*ragel li icun fit-tmnn {li iomm it-

fmnn )Jew it-tmunier, helm&mMi; steers-

iwan; hla Imini, lielmlesR; il4arr fn/-

fmttn, the tiller.

TMUNIEK—lielmsman; steersman.
TMlIll — to go; to move; to proceed;

to depart; to escape; to go off; to fare;

to be in any state; meta tmur?^ when
will you go ?; murftit actar il kuddiem^

move further up; wara xaghrejn chelli

immnr l'Inghilterra, after two months
1 had to proceed to England; fitnajt li

chellha tmur (tiilak) mallejl^ I heard
that she was to depart dnringthenight;
irnexxieln imnr il harra (jahrah)^ he
succeeded to escape; ghejdli chif ttmn\

tell me how do you fare; chif mort
l'Ainericaf, how did you fare in Ame-
rica?; tmur tajjeb^ to do well; to meet
with a good fortune; to go well with;

to fare well; to get the best of the

bargain; ma tantx mar fajjeb wara dan
collu, he didn*t get the best of the

bargain after all; tmur tajjeb ma, to

get upon good terms with; ghamilt

mill'ahjar biex immur tajjeb mahhom^
I did my best to get upon good terms
with them; tmur tajjeb ferm^ to get on
like a house afire jew to get on excel-

lently; sejjer tajjeb ferm^ he is getting

on like a house atire jeio excellently;

mar tajjeb hafna^ he did very weil;

tmur hain, to fare badly; to meet with
ill fortune; mort }min hafna hemm^ 1

fared very badly there,;^?^ things went
wrong with me; tmur minn taht^ to

get the worst of it; jena mort minn taht,

I got the worst of it; tmtir il kuddiem^

to progress; to make progress; to get

on; to move forward; to advance; to

proceed; to sail before the wind; to

prosper; to go on swimmingly; to

meet with great success; sejjer il kud-
diem mielu^ he is going on swimming-
ly etc; jecc ma tistudiax ma jistax icun

li tmur il kuddiem^ if you don*t study
you can't make progress (jew unless
you study you cannot get on; tmur lura,

to regress; to move back; to go back;
to return; to go astern; to retrocede;
to retire; to recede; meta sejjer tmur
lura?, when are you going back?; inti

sejjer lura floc il kuddiem, yon are

regressing ("jeio going backwards) in-

stead of progressing; aJijar immorru
hira, we had better retire jew reoede;

kahel ma tmnr (lura) pajisec ghaddi

ghxwiel .rijumejn maghna hawn^ before

you return to yourcountry (jewhome)
come and spend a few days here with

us; tmur lura (tohro mil hui)^ to be

out of pocket; dic id-darba cont mort

lura (hrit) xi ew liri mil but, I was
about two pounds out of pocket on

that occasion; ttnur l-hawn u l-hemm,

to go about; to go in different direc-

tions; to go astray; tmur lura fin-nego'

ziu, to fail in business; to become
hankrupt; mar lura (falla) b'xi elflira,

he went for about one thousand
pounds; tmur (tghaddi) minn banda

ghal l'ohra, to go over; ghaliex ma
ttnur.r in-naha l-ohraf, why don*t you
go over to the other side ?; imur U
harra (tohro), to go out; to stride oot;

to clear out; to clear off; oiijar tmur il

barra u ma tghejdx cliebna ohra, you
had better clear out (jeio stride oat)

before saying another word ; tmur

(xi mchien) bU mieij to tramp; to make
an excursion on foot; to tradge; to

travel on foot; to walk jew tramp
along; rajtu sejjer il Mellieha bil viixi,

I saw him tramping to Mellieha; tmur

bil tnod, to take it easy; to go slowly;

mur bil mod, istna minyii, take it easy,

take my advice; tmur tokghod bid-dar

,ri mehien^ jew tmur tghammar, to go

to live; to take one's abode; to reside;

wara li dam jokghod Iiawn fuk ghoxrin

sena, issa mar jokghod l'lmdina^ after

living here for over twenty years he

took up his abode (jew be wentto
reE^do) at Notabile now; tmur mal
mewy to drift jew to be drifted with

the tide; tmur mal wiedjew mal cur-

rent^ to sail with the stream; to go with

the stream; tmur l-art (bastiment), to

run ashore jew aground; to strand

;

to drift jew be driven jew forced

aground (jew ashore); il bastiment mar
l-art kabel ma sebah^ the ship ran

aground (stranded) before the breakof

day; tmur wara haddjehor, to follow,

to go jew to come aftep^ to move be-
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ind in the same course jew direction;

to pursue; to chase; cull fejn imur
imur warajlia^ ghaliex ihobba tasaewy

he follows her wherever she goes, be-

cause he loves her passionately; rajta

sejjer warajh Vpistola fidu^ 1 saw him
parsuing him with a pistol in his

hand; tmur attorgiu^ to go to ruin;

hallejtu dawn id-djar imorru attorgiu,

yon let these houses go to ruin; tmur
bil kortiy to go to law; marru bU korii^

tbey went to law; tmur ghal xaghart

jew ghal kaW dac li icun^ to humour;
to accomodate one's self to the humour
of another; to comply, jew fall in, with

the inclination, humourjeN;caprices of;

to gratify; to soothe by compliance; to

adapt one's selt to; tosuitjWmeet
the peculiarities jVu; demands of; jeh-

tie tara chif taghmel u tmur ghal xa-

ghartUy yon must try to fit bis humour;
tmur mil corp ((ipporga)^ to have mo-
tions; mar xejn mil corp?^ has he had

*

any motions ?; tmur (imut), to die,

tmur mnejn gejty to turn head; imur
lura, tigi Jil bonn tal flus etCy to be

reduced in circumstances; huh da l-ah-

har donnu mar lura shih il ghaliex ipo-

teca id'dar tieghu, his brother appears

to bave become greatly reduced in

circumstances lately because be mort-

gaged his houses; tmur maZ'mien, to

adapt one's ^Mjew to conform to the

times; jahtie li immorru mamien
^jew scond ii'Zmien immorru mieghu),

we must adapt ourselves to tbe times;

jew one must sell hin ware at the rate

of the market; tmur (haa eic) collox

sewwa^ to go (a thing) smoothly; col-

lox mar harir jew sewwa, everything

f^jew the ceremony) went as smoothly
as a marriage bell jew everything

moved with the smoothness of a well

oiled machinery; tmur ma^ to accom-
pany; to take a passage with one;

icolti immur mieghu sa ^d-dar^ I have
to accompany him home; ea Londra
mort mieghu, I took a passage with
him up to London; tmur tiri, to hur-

ry off; ahjar ghalic tmur tiri lejn id-

dar^ you had better hurry off" home;
tmur kiajja ktajja, to flock; in-nies

bdew sejrin {marru) hemm kiajja ktajja

minn cullimchieny people ffocked there
from all parts of the island; tmur
kuddiem^ to lead; ahjar tmur int kud-
diem, you had better lead the way;
imur (iaka) ghar-rasec, to fall head
foremost; elak u mar ghar-rasu il

bahary he slipped and fel) head foremost
down into the sea; tmur (imar)^ jixraky

to be convenient; ma imurx (ma jix-

rakx) li thalli l-ohioc iigi wehedlia, it is

not convenient ijew it won't do) to let

your sister to come by herself; tmur
ball b'rasec, to be in error; to be
mistaken; to shoot wide of tbe mark;
jecc miniex sejjer ball^ if I am not
mistaken; a/ li kua viar ball sewwa
(jcw lia ball cbir), he shot wide of the
mark,y^f(? he was altogether in error;

inchella he was grossly mistaken; tmur
bil heluy to deal gently; ahiar tmur bil

helu mieghu, you had better deal gently

with him; tmur (imur arloy iaj}eb)j to

keep a good time; l-arlo tieghi kie-

ghed imur tajjeb hafna issa, my watch
is keeping good time now; tmur ghaj-

nec bic (torkod jew tonghos)^ to doze
off; ghajnu marret bih u baka rieked,

he dozed off and overslept himself;

biljett biex tmur biss, single ticket;

biljeti biex tmur u tigi, a return ticket;

tmur (ma tibkax tidher^ to disappear;
iabU)j ma nemminx li din ii-tebgha tmur
minn wicci, Doctor, I don't think this

spot will disappear from my face; li

wa imur (imur) kati, that cannot be

efl'aced; il Grima ial hkof taghmel il

carailru U hu sinjal U ma imur katt

mir'ruh, Confirmation imprints a
character, which is a mark or seal on
the soul, which cannot be effaced.

TMUT— to die; to perish; to expire;

to cease to exist; to breathe one's last;

to cease to live; to depart this life; to

be no more; to go off; to drop off; to

to pop off; to lose one's life; to drop
down dead; to lay down j^w; to relin-

quish, incheUa to surrender one's life;

to meet death; to àropjew sink in the

grave; to f II dead; to give up the

gbost; to be al! over with one; to pay
the debt of nature; to take one's last

sleep; to go to one*8 last home; tmut

{iinheia, tweUi, etc), to kick the bucket;
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to be oiF the books; dal waktimuty he*!!

80on be off the books; tmut (tispiàa

JLc'Xeijn etc), to come to nought; tmnt,

(aira etc), to die; to lose vegetable

life; to wither away; to become dead;

din is'Sira dal wah't tmut, this tree

will Boon wither away; tmut, bhal

lehen etc li aclar mu jitbieghed ankas

jinstama^ to die, to become gradually

less strong jew distinct; il hoss balca

sejjer cidl ma imur inakkas inakkas sa

chemm miei gJial collox (spia^ ma in-

siamax actar)^ the sound died away in

tbe distance; tmut hil uh^ to starve:

to finish with jew suflfer extremely

from hunger; kieyhed immut bil uh,
I am starving; tmut bil bard^ to starve

for cold; to perish jeto die with cold;

to suffer eztreme cold; tmut bil ghatà,

to be thirsty; to thirst; mejiet bil ghat^

1 am so thirsty; tmut ijhal haa (tixtiek

ferm)y to long for; to desire anything
earnestly; to have an eager desire (for)

to have an eager appetite ; kieghed

immut biex immur ngtiaddi jumejn

hemm^ I long to go and spend twodays
tbere; kieghed Unut fjew mejjet) ghal

ta%za mbiiy you are longing for a glass

of wine; tmut (isso/ri il castig tal

mewt)y to be punished with death; to

suffer capital punishment; issa ma
immurXy lankas jecc naf li immut, now
I shan't go, not even if I be punished
with death; min ghandu imut bil pesta

ma hemmx Oarracca glialih, he who is

born to be hanged shall never be
drowned, je/r hanging and wiving go
by destiny, incheUa, if a man is doomed
to be hanged, he will never be drown-
ed; mieixihmar!^ whose mare is dead!;

issa collox spia u miei^ everything
{jew all) is over now; culhadd imut!,

all must die; cos hu imut ucoll (cuUiadd

tigi seghtu) his Martinmass will come,

as it does to every hog.

TNABAR (
plural ta tambur )

—
drums.
TNABBAR (tkieged bil kegda)—

to rest je\ place.

r. TNADDAF - to clean, to cleanse ;

to purify; to free from àitihjew tilth,

to clear of anything offensive, inju-

riouB jew extraneous ; lewwel haa

li ghandec iaghmel biex titJiejja ghat
tkarhin hia li tkerr u inaddaf ruhec
mill cull dnub^ the first thing you
have to do to prepare for communion
is to confess so as to cleanse your
soul from every sin, tnaddaf grieimec,

(tisghol biex takla u inaddafliom mil
bili etc li icolloc), to hawk; to force up,
jew endeavour to force up, phlegm
from the throat; to clear the throat

;

inadd'ifgismec milL umuri etc ( tiehn

porgajew iipporga)^ to purgejew clear

the body of noxions humours; tnaddnf
irram (iggibu ilekk) etc, to polish; to
furbish; to give a polish to ; tnaddaf
{iibarazza il barra, tchecci; tehles minn),

to get rid of, to polish off.

TNAFFAH—to cause fa horse etc),

toshyJ<^a;to start ; inchella^ to take
fright.

TNAIINAH — to speak through
one's nose.

TNAKKAR — to peck ; to nibble ;

to mump ; tnakkar btial ghasfur (tar-

fa bil ynunkar licheU kamh etc mill'art

etc)y to pick up food with the beak ;

to peok ; tnakkar^ (tiehu cull iani ghid-

ma ghira minn bia hob eic), to nib-

ble; to eat in small bits ; to bite little

by little; tnakkar(tisrakjy to steal, to

pilfer ; to fence; to strip; tnakkar bil

kampienoj to toll ; to knell ; it-tfal

bhal flieles dejjem inakkrn ( jeclu fiii u
cull mument)^ children like cbickens
must be always picking; inakkar mnie-
hreCf to pick; aklghu dan il viziu li

inakkar imniehrek, do away with this

uasty habit of picking your nose.

TNAKKAS—to deduct, to subtract,

to take away; to abate, to contract;

to cut short; to moderate: to mitigate;

to palliate: ghad trid tnakkas Ighaxar
liri li taji lilu, you have yet to deduct
the ten pounds you gave him ; nakkae
Ij^, minn 27 u jibkghalec IS^ if you sub-
tract 14 from 27 you have 18 as re-

mainder; tista tnakkas fiit mil pis^ you
can take away a little of the weight;
gtial fil ghaxija ir-rih beda inakkas^

towards evening the wind began to

abate; ebda haa milli ra ma setghet

inakkaa id-dwejjak tieghuy nothing of

all e saw couid ab»te biB sadneBs {jew
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nougbt that be saw bis sadness could

abate); nakkas (niel) mil corla iieghec,

abate your rage; ahjar tnakkas, you
h&d better cut short; dan ghamlu biex

tnakkas niis sfianay do this to moderate
tbe heat; tnakkas mis-sahha (ionkos jew
ioghko»)y to deciine, to become feeble,

decayed^>«<? deteriorated; to decay; to

sink into a worse state; to fail; Ui li

indunajt li kieghed inakkas, I have no-

ticed long ago that he is deQ\in'mgjeio

that his health is failing him; tnakkas

(iccecchen jew tniel jil grad etc), to

lessen; to makelessjm to diminish in

size, extent, bulk, number, degree jew

quantity; to degrade; to reduce jew
lower in dignity jew quality; jecc tarqa

imnr gur tnaklcas hafna mill ghageb

tieghec, if you go again I am sure you
will lessen a lot of your sarprise;

h'dan il cliem {jecc igheid hecc) inti

icun tnakkaslu mill cobor (mid-dinjiià)

tieghuyifyou say soyou will be lowering

him in dignity; tnakkas mitiul jew mil

cobor ta haqa {ikassar), to shorten; to

make short, jcw sliorter in measure,

extent,y^M7 time; to diminish; inakkas

fil prezz (tiggebbed), to haggle; tnakkas

mil li spejjesy to curtail one's expenses;

tnakkas fil mixi (tnakkas li ^^sieani*'),

to slacken speed; vieta it'tramm wasal

fin-nizla beda inakkas fil giri^ when
the tram came to the downhill it

-commenced to slacken speed; tnakkas

il kluh (bastiment), to slacken sail;

meta wasalna fiddahlu tal port chelna

innakksu il kluh (jew mil mixi}, on
arriving at the entrance of the harbour
we had to slacken sail.

TNAKKAX ftonkox hara ta mit-

na etc) — to dress; to prepare the

Burface of a mill stone; {tnakkax tis-

colpi), to grave; to engrave; to curve;

tnakkax (iiewwak bil-lewnijiet), to

speckle; to spot; to mottle; min chien li

mhallem {ii scultur) li nakkaxdinli
statuafj who was the artist (the sculp-

tor) who carved this statue?; ma
jidhirlecx li il fond jidher ahjar jecc

tnakkxu xifiit?, doni you think the

background will look better if you
speckle it a little ?

TNAKKI-to pick out; to cull out;

to'falter; to garble; tnakki il haxix
hain mir-raba etc, to weed; kabel ma
tibghat il kamh ghat-thin (il mithjia)

trid tnakkih iajjeb mi-àrar etc^ you
must first falter \vheat from all foul-

ness before you send it to the mill.

TNALJA - pincers.

TNASSAS — to ensnare; to catch
jeio take in a snare; to entrap; tnassas

contra xi tmdd, to machinate, to con-

trive; to plan; to form a plot jeto

scheme; to make intrigues with evil

designs; to intrigue.

TNASSIS— ensnaring; entrapping;

toMing jew catching in a irekfjew in a
snare; tnassis (li bih iggih il lied etc)^

intriguing; scheming; plotting; plan-
ning.

l^NAWWAR—to fust; to grow, iew

to be, fusty jew mouldy; to smell ill;

dan it'tkiek beda inawwar^ this flour

begins to grow fusty; tnawwar tohro
H nwar (sH/ra), to blossom, to bloom.
TNAWWIE (tinwir) — fustiness

;

mouldiness
TNAX - twelve, 12, XII; it-tnax,

the twelfth, 12th jew XII; tnax (tua'
na)y a dozen; tnax il elf, twelve thou-
sand, 12000; tnnx il mija, twelve hun-
dred, 1200; mghallem tat-tnax (perit),

an architect.

TNAA— to strip; to deprive of a
covering; to undress; to make one to

take o£f bis clothes; tnaa, to bereave;

to deprive, to divest, to despoil, to

make destitute; Otaiia sira miltoerak^

to strip a tree from Us leaves; tnaa
(izzarma hastiment)^ to unrig; to strip

a ship; tnaa (tisrak), to despoil, to

plunder, to pillage ; to deprive of

arms, accoutrements etc; 7na lahkux
dahlu is'Suldati li ma neighux in-nies

minn cull ma chellhom (neghn il paj-

jis collu)^ no sooner did the troops
invade the land than they plundered
the inhabitants ( jew pillaged the
whole country); h*dan il mod inthom
sejrin tneghuni (tehduli cull ma ghan*
di), in this way you are going to strip

me of all my property; tnaa cnisia

biex tarnia ohra, robbing Feter to pay
Paul (to rob Peter to pay Paul). r

TNEBBAH^to BUggest, to hintjl^
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insinuate; to make saggestions; ^ to

inspire; to breatbe trae and spiritaal

ideas into tbe mind and beart.

TNEBBIH—inspiration; animating;

saggestion.

TNEDJA—publication; promalga-

tion, ban; tnedijiet tal gharajjes etc^

banns; announcement of an intended

marriage.
TNEGHIL-sboeing of horses.

TNEHID Isigb; Bighs; sigbing;

TNEHIDA i tniehed tnehidu cbira,

be beaved a deep sigb
;
ghal fejn dan

it-tnehid collu?, wby is ali tbis sigbing

for?
TNEHHA (cbien mnei)-it was

taken away jeo; removed; it was abo-

lisbed jeto annulled.

TNEHHl-to remove, to clear, to

take away, to take off; to set aside, to

put away, to do away with; tnehhi

minn (tnakkas), to deduct; to subtract;

to take from; tnehhi {thassar)^ to abo-

lisb, to annul, to repeal; to abrogate;

to annibilate; to cancel; nehhi dan il

gebel coUu minn hawn, remove (jew

take away) all these stones from here;

nehhlli liU dawn in-nies ininn hawn,

clear every one from bere; ghad trid

tnehi hames xelini ta li s^pejjes, you
have stiii to deduct the five shillings

for expenses; jecc tnehhi hainm viinn

ghoxrin hmistaa: jibka, if you subtract

(jew take) five from twenty tbere will

be fifteen left; ghandec bàonn tnehhi

dawn ir-regulanienti etc^ you must
abolish all tbese regulations etc; tnehhi

il cappell^ to doff, to take off your hat;

cull ineta tiltaka massuperiuri tieghcc

ghandec tnehhi il cappeU, whenever you
meet any one of your superiors you
have to take off your hat; ahjar tnehhi

(tinza) il leccy you had better take off

your coat; tnehhi iZ'arbun, to slip off;

to puli off; tista tigi tnplihili i'arbunf,
can you come to sUp (jew to pull) off

my shoes?; tnehhi il ghadma tal frott

(pruna etc)^ to stone plums etc; tnehhi,

to knock tbe go out of; din id-disgraz-

zia nefàtietlu il cura coUu, tbis mis
hap knocked all the go out of him;
tnehhij to deprive of; id-dnub il meijet

jin^had mejjet il ghaliex inehhi lir-ruh

hajjtha li hi ii grazzia VAlla^ mortal

sin is so called because it deprives the

soal of its life, that is, of tbe grace of

God; tnchhi i-ait jeto Uaria ete U
icoUu hniedem (tumiljah, trakkdu etc)y

to pluck one*s goose; to cat one's crest;

to lower one's pride; to make one eat

umble pie, to take one down a peg; to

take tbe conceit out of a braggart jew

a pretentious person; jena innehhilu

chemm ghandu ajtjew aria^ l'U plock

bis goose jeio V\\ cut bis comb for

bim etc; tnehhi (tbih)^ to sell, to do

away with, nehha ctM ma chelluj ma
bakagtUu xejn, he sold all bis propert^,

be bas notbing left now; tnehhi it'tbay

ja^ to scour; to remove grease jew dirt

out of cloth etc by scouring jew rab-

bing.

TNEJDA (tinda gira)—a small

tent, a little awning; a small veran-

dah.

TNEJN—two,2, II; atini tnejnviinn

cuU xorta^ give me two of each; tnejn

Cparjew zew)y a couple, a pair, brace;

taejn tnejn^ two deep, in couples; il

haUelin (dawc li jisirku mill bwiet)

Londra^ bhal carabinieri/l'Italia,imor-

ru dejjem tnejn tnein, pickpockets in

London, just tbe same as the Cara-

bineers in Italy, usuaily go in couples;

nivwu tnejn tnejnjew erbgha erbghaU
are we to walk (to go) two deep or

four deep ?; ghal tnejn, double; two-

fold; it-tnejn, both; rajthom it-tnein,

1 saw them both; chelma bein tnejn

tlieta mnejn f, two is companv three is

none?; t<-7>i€/n, Monday; cuil n/iarta

Tnejn^ every Monday; ejja nliar it»

it'Tnejn U gejjin, come next Monday;
cuU nhar ta Tnejn u nhar ta Gimgka^

on Mondays and Fridays.

TNEJNI (doppiu, binariu)—double;

j
binary.

TNELL-washtub.
TNEMMEL-to grow fuU of ants.

TNEMMEL (idec etc)-to be on

pins and needles; idi keghda tnemmel

{kieghed inhossha tnemmel)^ my hand

is on pins and needles.

TNEMNEM-^to flicker; to glimmer;

to emit a faint jew feeble light; to
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shine faintly; daivl inemnem^ an owl

light.

TNEMNIM — glimmer, a faint,

feeble, and anateady light; fiickering;

glimmering.
TNEWWAH—to lament; to snivel;

to pipe one's eyes; to weep; tnewwah
(tibchi^ tixher etc bhal ma chienu jagh-

mlu dari in-newwieha^ wara il mejtin),

to keen, to raise tbe keen (over the

body of a deceased person) ; x'inti

tnewwahf xi tridf, what are you
piping yoar eyes for ? what do yoa
want ?

TNEWWEB (tagmel aa wara
xnhin meta imissec)—to do by turns;

tiiewwehy (tindocra^ tkis^ tokghod attent,

jew tffhmses li issir haa sewwa), to

watch; to saperintend; to be watchfal,

wakefal j'eu^ circamspect.

TNEWWEL—to reach; to present;

to give; to bring; to minister; tista

tnewwilli dac il cappell jecc joghbocf,

can yoa reach me that hat, pleasef

;

meta tcun gej neurwilli xi ew hobziet

mieghec, on yoar way back here bring

me two loayes 'with yoa.

TNEWWIH—lamentations; snivel-

ling, the piping one'a eyes; keen; a
bewailing for the dead; a bitter pierc-

ing lamentation over the body of

a deceased person.

TNEA—ara tnaa.
TNEIH — andressing; stripping

off; casting off; spoliation.

TNICCHET (ittabba bit-ticchi)—
to mark with spots, to spot; tnicchet

{issewwed il kalb ta), to make (render)

dall iew sorrowfal.

TNICCHIR—lagging behind; loiter-

ing, idling; moving slowly and anwil-

lingly.

TNIDDI—to pat jew expose in

moistare; to moisten.

TNIDDIJA—moistening; hamecta-
tion.

TNIEDI-pIaral ta tinda.

TNIEDI-to pablish the banns; to

pat ap a person in charch.

TNIEDIJIET-banns.
TNIEHED—he sighed,;W heaved

a sigh.

TNIFFED—to pierce, to penetrate,

to transfix, as with a pointed instra-

ment; to make contigaoas, to confine

apon.
TNIGGES^to pollate, to anhal-

low; to profane; tnigges (tiecol laham
jew obon etc) furnata tas-sawm etc^

to eat meat (cheese etc) on a meagre
day.

TNIGGHE-to sting, to prick

with a goad; tnigghe bil cliem, to

banter, to qaiz, to offend, to injare;

to tease anmercifally; to roast.

TNIGGHI—pricking, prickliness,

a tingling pain; a sharp shooting pain.

TNIGGIS — contamination, polla-

tion, profanation; the eating of meat,
cheese, eggs on an abstinence day.

TNIN—to pine, to pine away, to lan-

guish, to wear jew waste away; to
lose flesh from any distress or an-
xiety of mind; to waste jew fall away.
TNISSEL — to generate, to pro-

create, to beget; to give origin jew
beginning to; to prodace, to breed; to

gender, to caase; to give rise; to frame;
il biza inissel it-tahwid (jew id-disor^

dni), fear frames disorder.

TNIS8I-to make one forget.

TNISSIL—generation, procreation,

begetting, breeding, calise, origin.

TNITTEF-to plack; to strip of

feathers: min se*r iyiittef dawn id-

du7idianify who is to plack these
tarkeys ?

TNITTEN—to stink; to annoy with
an offensive smell.

TNITTIP — placking, stripping of

feathers etc

TNIXXEP—to dry; to make dry;

to arefy; to exsiccate; to expose; to

heat for the parpose of drying; to

deprive of the nataral jaice, sap jew
saccalence; to caase to cease to flow;

tnixxef bil ghat, to scorch jew afflict

greatly with thirst; tnixxef art mill

ilma etCy to drain, to exhaast; to

empty; tnixxef (tbellah jeiv tghaggeb)^

to till with sarprise jetv with wonder;
to amaze, to astonish.

TNIXXI—to leak; to ooze; to drip;

to flow gently jew in small qaantities

from the poree of a gdy; t<Q>g^g|^
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as a liquid, through the pores of a

sabstance jeir Bmall openings; tnix.vi

(issqfi) ferita etc, to gleet; to run; il

ferita ghadha tninxi il materia (il

viara)^ the ulcer stili runs; il mastella

tnixxi, the tub leaks jct^ runs

TNIXXIJA — leakage; oozing; gleet.

TNIEL-to set down; to lower;

to bring jeto make low jew lower;

tnieljil grad, to humble; to reduce;

tniel fil prezZf to reduce the price; to

to make less in price j<.'?r value; tniel
rasec^ to hang one's head ; tniirl

ismer, to put down one's name; to

write down one's name; niel ismec

hawn u ?wur, put down your name
here, and go; tniel fref/iatrujewji

ctieh etCy to register, to set down; to

put down; nieldawn li spejies f/halja,

put down these expenses to my credit;

tniel haf/a minn fuk xcaffa jew mill

gholi^ to bring down; meta sejjer tni-

el dawc l'inquatri !, when are you
going to bring down those pictures ?;

tniel (tisbarca) l-art truppi etc minn
fuk hastiment etc^ to debark; to land; to

disembark the troops etc.

TNIIL — lowering ; bringing

down; putting down; reducing to the

ranks; registerii^g.

TNOKKIJA—cleansing; polishing.

TOBBA (plural ta /a6i^)«doctor8.

TOBDI—^toobey; to be obedient; to

be submissive to; to comply with the

commands, directions iew injunctions

of; to be subject to; to do as one is bid;

to answer to; ghaliex ma tobdix ?, why
are you not obedient ?; it-tmun ma
jobdiXf the helm does not obey; ida il

bastiment johdi ghat-tmun^ but the ship

obeys the helm; vihux dejjem, ghax xi

drabi il bastiment ma jobdix, not al-

ways because sometimes the ship does

not answer to her helm; tobdifcollox

Vghajneic maffhluka^ toobey implicitly.

^TOBGHOb — to hate: to dislike

exceedingly; to abhor; to deteat; to

have jew feel a great aversion to;

jobghodu ghaliex ghamillu hafna hsara

fi hxvejuy he hates him becausehe has
done him a good deal of injury to his

property; nobghodu ghaliex narah jah-^

kar il missieru, \ detest him becaufle I

see him ill using his father; thobb haa
tohghod ohra, if you will enjoy tbe
fire you must put up with the smoke.
TOBROM to wring; to twist; to

turn and strain with press jew vio-

lence

TOBROX—to scrape; to grate; to
abrade; to scratch; to erase; tobrox,

(tlakkat, tisloh fius)^ to scratch, to ex-

tort maney; tobrox (tisrak)^ to steal, to
pilfer.

TOBSOR—to guess, to prophetize;
katt ma vont nobsor, I could never
guess; min sata jobsor li se'r isir dana ?,

who could ever prophetize this ?

TOBOK-to spit; to eject from
the mouth; to expectorate, to discharge
jeio eject frora the trachea fjew lungs)
by coughing, hawking and spitting;

tobok iiohokha) tfihejdjew titchellem

ar (bla ma tokf/hod it-tef/hema jev}

tiha xejn)^ to make a clean breast of
it; to expectorate ; tobok'(timheiak)

\
viinn fuk dahar icmel, to' unhorse;

I tohokha u tilfjhakha (tghiddeb mhec
' jew tara lura minn dac li tcun ghedt)^

to eat the leek; to be compelled to eat
your own words; to retract what you
say; viin johok fis sema jif/iftoiu,
who spits against the wind spits in

his own face; jew he that blows in

the dust, Blls his own eyes jew blow
not against the hurricane

TOCO-tinkling of a bell, a ting;

mat'tocc tal arlo (fil hin sewtoa^ ?/i

tocc)j on the stroke of the clock.

TOCC (piazza, misra jew il-Ioc

fejn jiltakgu in-nies biex jitaddtu
etcj—a publie place; a place of ren-

dezvouz, where people meet to chat
or to transact business; a central

place.

TOCCA (ta pinna)—penholder.

TOCCA (ara tal argentieri; —
touch stone.

TOCTOR -to increase; to augment;
to multiplv; to increase in number.
TODUN (TUDUN) (^tajra, gas-

fur)—ring dove.

TOFFA (ria aina ta nifsijiet

tan-nies f xi mchien fejn icun hemm
magluk)—stufiSness; closeness; mus*

Jigitized by
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tiness; ma nistax ghaliha dic it-toffa

tal cabin tal-lana jew tal vagani tal

vapur ta l-art, I can't bear the stuffi-

ness of the launch cabins or of the

railway carriages.

TOFFIEU — apples; tuffiehVadam,

tomatoes.
TOFFIEHA-apple; tuffieha mghol-

lia^ codlin.

TOFOR — to make one's nose

bleed
TOFROC-tolimp;togo lame; to

halt.

TOFROH-to ebb; timla u tofroh,

bhal bahari to ebb and flow.

TOFROK~to cross; to pass over;

to pass from one side to another;

iofrok iX'Xaghar (taghmel il ferk)^ to

part the hair.

TOFSOK-to break the shell of an

egR.
TOFTOK-to undo; to unrip; to

rip; to unseam.
TOFTOM—to wean; to ablactate.

TOFTOR — to take coUation; to

refect; to restore after hunger jew

fatigue

TOGHDOS-to dive; to sink un-

der tbe surface

TOGHKOS—to stunt.

TOGHKROC GHAJNEC-to sus-

pect; meta rajtu hemm wahduy ghajni

ghakritni^ biex nghejdlec^ when I saw
him there by himself I suspected

Bomething, to tell you the truth.

TOGHLA-to go up on high; to

rise; to ascend; toghla {takbes)^ to cut

capers.

TOGHMA— taste; toghma tajba^ a

good taste; bla toghma^ tasteless; in-

sipid.

TOGHROG-to rub; to scrub.

TOGHTOR—to Btumble.

TOHLA—to be jew turn sweet; to

yield; to soften.

TOHROF-to moult; to shed jew

to cast las birds do); il ghasafar johor-

fu jfil harifa, birds moult in autumn.

TOHRO—to go out, to come out;

to get out; to issue forth from a place;

to sally forth; to move from within to

Qutside; to emerge from; to put out;

mcta fehsiebec iohroq ?, when do you
intend to go out jew to come out ?;

ma nafx chif trid tohro minnha din
in-nassa, I don't see how you want to

go out of this entanglement iew em-
barrassment; tohro barra mit-triek^ to
wander; to go out of the way; to err;

tohro mil linia,. to come offjjewto
run off, the rails; to derail; it-tram

chien sejjerjara johro mil linia^ the
tram was on the point of running off

the rails again; tohro Isienec, to put
out one's tongue; oro^ ilsienecy put out
your tongue; tohrof/ il werak (tarmi)

siray to come out, to bud; to put out
leaves; meta is-sir/ar jibdeu jarmu jew
johoru il werak etc^ when trees begin
to bud; tohro il ftus mU but^ to fork

out, to stump up; to disburse; to

lay out; issa icoUi nohro daks hames
lin biex inhallas it-tabib^ I have now
to fork out about five pounds to pay
the doctor; mo, ohro ew liri sehmec^

now, stump up two pounds, your
share; tohro barra m%l l-argument,

to go from one's subject; to depart
from the subject; ma nohorux barra
mil l-argument, let us sticfc to the
subject, jew let us not depart from the
subject in hand ; tohro (tmixxi
jew tiehu bniedem etc) il barra^ to lead

out; to bring out; tohro barra {tesclu-

di), to exclude; to debar; to shut out
jew hinder from participation; to ex-

cept; to omit; not to comprebend in

jew admit into any grant, privilege

jew enjoyment etc; missieru lilu biss

hare mit-testment^ he was the only
one ezcluded from his father's will;

iohro tantjlus (fix-xa/uir etc) lill, to

assign; to allow; to grant; harulu
hames liri /ix-xahar pensioni, he was
granted a pension of five pounds per
month; tohro (tirnexxi)^ to turn out
to be; to prove to be; il ghasfur hare
ghjannej (isaffar) mil Z-a;ar, the Wrd
turned out to be a very good singer ;

dac i'iemel ghad johro bil ghakal,

that horse will turn out to be a good
one; huc ghad johro dakkdk tal pianu
mil l-iprem, your brother will prove a
marvellous pianist; tohro passiata,
to stroll out; tohro tiri jew mghaggel^
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lo ttish oat; x^aghlec tohro tiri mil

camra ?, what made you rush out of

the room ?; tohro {haa) minn rasec,

%o escape (a thing) one's memory; to

forget; hare minn rasi ghal coUox li

thetli immur hemm, it quite escaped

my memory rj^ I forget) that I had
to go there; tohro (tiscappa) gas etCy

to escape; to leak; il gas hiere mil can-

nol ta taht l-art^ ibghat lill xi hadd bie.v

jarah (isewivih), tbe gas is leaking in

ihe basement, send some one to attend

to it; hawn rieha ta gas^ sgur hiere
Ttnnn xi mchien^ here is a smell of gas,

there must be an escape somewhere;
'tdhro mil bacin jew middocky to un-

dock; tohro {nghaa etc) mil makjel^

lo tinfold; tohro il barra^ to jut, cap

hi biàa jew Isien tal art li johro H
barra fil bahar^ a cape is a point of

ItEmd jutting out into tbe sea; tohro
ix-xnigha^ to rumour; to report; to tell;

to circulate by report; okghod attcnt li

ma tohrox din ix-xnighafuku^ be care-

fdl not to circulate this report about
him; tohro tixbah lil xi hadd, to

follow in one's footsteps; it-tifel ma
ehellux johro jixbeh lill missieru^ the

^ild (the boy) was not to follow in

hiB father*s footsteps; tohro ta ibleh

iHlj to stuUify; tohro lill xi hadd barra

tninn sessih, to ravish; to rupture;

toro mil li scola jew minn xi mpieg
etc^ to withdraw; dal wakt johro mil

li scola^ he will soon be withdrawn, jew
he will soon withdraw from School;

tàhro ctieb gazzetta etc^ to publish; to

Issue; meta se*r johro id-Diziunariu

tiehec ?, when will your Dictionary

be pnblished ?; se'r nitlak kabel ma
tohro il gaxzetta, I am oflf before the

paper is published; meta hare l-ewwel

faxxielu ta dan il ctieb ?, when was the

first part (jew number) of this work
issued ?; il gimgha H harget^ last week;

fil 6 taX'Xahar li harey on the 5th

altimo; minn cull fejn takta johro id-

demm^ whether you boil snow or

pound it you will have but water from
it; ineta chelma tohro viil fomm tcun

harget {ma tistax tara tiborha), the
spoken word is like the shot arrow
can never be recalled.

TOHTOB-to act the broker jew as

a match maker. ^

TOKBA—a hole, a hollow, an aper-

ture; an orifice; a perforation; ittakkab

tokba^ to bore a hole; tokba (daHxejn ta

camra fejn wietied jokghod)^ a man*8
habitation, a dirty lodging j>?£? abode;

tokba (rocna)^ a corner; tokba rkieka

fjew tokob irlcak^ pori)^ pores; tokba tal

cM/>f7a,a hawse hole; spara ghas-sema u

ghumel (okba^ you may as well bid me
lade the sea with a nutshell jew make
a rope of sand.

TOKGIIOD-tostand, to stay; to

stop; to romain; okghod hemm^ stay

there; stop where you are; tokghod bid-

dar^ to abide, to Hve; to dwell; fejn

tokghod (bid dur)?, where do you live?;

tokghod (tghnmmar) ma, to cohabit; to

dwell together; to live with; hujokghod

fli sless dar mieghu^ he habits with

him; jew they live together in the

same house; tokghodma (bniedem jehor

biex ma thallihx wahdu)^ to keep com-

pany; nixtiek tokghod mieghi xijumejn

hawn^ 1 wish you will keep me com-

pany, for a few days, here; tokghod bi

wiekfa, to stand; to keep standing;j>R

se*r nokghod bil wiekfa il hin collu ?,

am I to stand all tne time ?; tokghod

bil keghdoy to sit; to sit down; to seat

one*s self; to take a seat; ghandec siqn
jecc tcun trid tokghod bil keghda, yon

have a chair if you wish to sit down;
tokghod gharrcabtejc^ to kneel down;
tokghod Juk U mejda^ to sit down ai

tablo; tara tokghod bil keghda^ to

resume the seat; tokghod fis-sodda, to

keep to one's bed; chelli nokghod fif-

sodda ghal gimgha oftra, l had to keep

to my bed for another week, tokghod

kieghed, to lead a lazy life; to be un-

employed; tokghod kghad (tiecol batal,

ma taghmel xejn\ to eat one's head

oflf; twiemel keghdin kghad fli etalla

ma jaghmlu xejn^ tbe horses are eating

their heads oflT at the stables; hu ma
ihobbx jokghod kieghed^ he doea not

suflfer the grass to grow under bis

feet; tokghod ghal haa (ticcuntenla^,

to content one's self, to be pleased; to

please one's self with a tbing etc; to

submit; jahtie li tokghod ghal li ighej.
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àlec missierecj you must submit to

your fatber's orders; iokgtiod ghal li

wiehed ighejdleCf to consent, to admit,

to adbere to; tokghod ghal, to put up
with; jahtie tokghod ghal hmerijxet tie-

gkuj you bave to put up with bia tom-
fooleries; chelli nokghod ghaliha {ghal'

li gie fuki^ jew ghal wicci)^ I bad to

meet tbe emergencies; tokghod aitcnt,

to pay attention; okgtiod attent gtmx-

xoghol tieghec, pay attention to your
work; tolghod attent (ti/iah ghajnejc)

ghal haa, to be WQ,vy jew cautious; to

be careful; okghod attent chif tiichel'

lem meta icun hawn missiern^ be care-

ful what you say wben bis father is

here; hemm bonn li tokghod attent ferm
chif taghmelf*cas btialdanj you must
be very circumspect in your doings in

a case iike this; tokghod b'halkec mif-
tuhj to stand at gaze; tokghod atient-

jew ghassa^ to be on the watcb; jew

on the alert; to be on the look oat;

tokghodfuk il chelma ta, to depend on;

tista tokghod fuk ckehnti, you may
depend on my word; tokgtiod fuk il

bajdf to incubate; to sit as on eggs for

hatching; tokghod krokka, to ruck, to

squat as a hen upon eggs; iokghod
cocca fCart^ to squat; to cover; tokghod

quiei^ to hejew keep quiet; to be with
your mind at case; okghod f/uiet, be
quiet, y^u; sit still; /oA'^of/ mkareb, to

be troublesome jew restless; tokghod

Jir'ras (tippresiedi), to preside; to be
at the chair ; tokghod ghar'ritratt, to

pose; J^na kieghed (m'iniex nahdem\ I

am out of work; kieghed natidem, I am
working; kieghed nikteh, 1 am writing;

dac ir-ragel (cap) kiegtied f'locu, he is

the rigbt man in the rigbt place; chelli

nokghod immiir insaksih jenu stess, 1

had to go to the trouble to ask him
myself; tokghod (Jixrakj, to become,
to befit, to suit; dan il cappel jokgtiO'

dloc ahjarmil l-jehory this bat suits

you better than the other one; tokgtiod

(haa fil kihjj to subside, to settle;

to sink jew fall to tbe bottom; iokghod

(ticcuieta), to subside, to settle down; to

fall into a state of calm jeio quietness;

to be calmed jew quieted; to become
tranquil; kabel ma tohgtiod il bia ma

ghandecx ghax titchellemi before every-

tbing is quite calm you must not

speak at all; meta it-temp jokghodf

i
when the weather settles.

I TOEKALA (ta magel)—a spindle

I

wheel; tokkala ta rcobba, the knee
pan
TOKLA-a weight.

TOKLIJA-fried mixture.

TOKMOS—to jump; to kick; min
iniggu jokmos, tread on a worm and
it will turn.

TOKOB—boles; hollows, apertures
perforations ; tokob tal hob^ crevices;

iokob fil wi (sette bellizzi)^ dimples;
bit'tokob^ full of holes; holed.

TOKOL — weight, gravity; tokol

(tkala, hbiela), pregnancy.

TOKROB-to draw near; to ap-
proximate, to approach; iz-zmien ki-

ghed iokrob, time is approaching.

TOKROS-to pinch; ghaliex kighed
tokrosni f why do you pinch me ? ;

tokros (tross), to press; i-mien kieghed
jokros (iross), time is pressing; tokros

itwaa), to toucb one on the raw; iesa

bi cliemec kighed tokrosni^ now you
have touched me on tbe raw.

TOKTOL-tokill; to slay; to de-

prive of life; to put to death, to oause
death; toktol bniedem, to murder ; to

commit a manslaughter; toktol (tassas-

8na)y to assassina'e; toktol annimal^

to slaughter; toktol ruhec b*idejc^ to

commit a suicide; toktol il missierec,

to commit parricide, toktol ir-re, to

commit regicide; toktol il cmp^ to be
a dominicide; toktol bil uk^ to starve

out; riedjoktol in-nies bil uhf he tried

to starve out bis people, toktol (ittaffi)^

to deaden; trid toktol il britnba biex

tnehhi il gtumkbuta, remove the tale-

bearer and contention ceaseth.

TOKTOR—to drip, tofaU in drops.

TOLFOK-tosob, tomourn ; lilec

nitnieghdu atma linibcu u nolfku Pdan
il wied tad'dmuh, to thee do we send
up our sigbs, mourning and weeping
in this vale of tears

TOLKOT-to bit ; tolkot (tinzerta),

to guess ; to find out; to hit off; to hii

upon.
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TOLZAl—to lufif.

TOM—a volume, a tome, a book.

TOMBA—tomb; hill; hillock,

TOMBARELLU—a child's cap.

TOMBRELL(uta)—bastard mack-
ereL
TOMQHOD-tochew,to masticate,

tomghod il cliemy to mump; tomghod
bucQnni cbar^ to mump.
TOMHOT—to snot; to free from

snot ; to blow jeio to wipe the nose ;

omhoty blow your nose jew wipe your
nose.

TOMNA— a kind of measure for

corn and pulse; a kind of square jew

land measQre; 9 tmien raba fi/iom 10
BoodSf 9 tummoli are equal to 10
Hoods; tomna kamh fiha 3 galluni u

dwar 8 pints imperiali (chejl ingl\8)x 1

tummolo is equal to 8 gallons and
7.88 pints Imperial.

TOMNA fcappell) — silk hat, top

bat.

TOMNIA (kam mwaar)—corn

tbat is sowed and ripe in three

months.
TOMXOT— to comb; to dress; ar-

range, jew adjust the hair with a
comb; tomxot il canneb jew il ghael^

to card; to cleanse jew arrange wool
etc; ^tom^ot (tati hasla sewwa lill)^ to

givela gOod scolding to.

TON—tune; correct jew just into-

nation in singing jeio in playing; har-

mony; concord.

TOND—round, ctrcular; spherical;

iddur tondf to go round; no/s tond,

BemicirculaF.

TONFOH^to blow, to blow up;

to inflate; tonfoh (wara li tcun rejt xi

giria)^ to pant, to puflf; to be out of

breath; tonfoh (fi strument, iddokk jew
titfa xi nota kawicijia), to sound; to

give forth musical notes; to give forth

a blast; tonfoh (buieka^ ballun etc), to

inflate; tonfoh lill xi hadd {tfaMiru

fwiàu etc)y to cog; to flatter; ir-rih

chien kieghed jonfoh, the wind was
blowing.

TONFOK — to spend, to expend
money; to incur expense; tonfok cull

ma icolloc (tberbik), to be à spend-

thrift; tonfok aciar milli takla^ to ovef*

run jew to outrun the constable; to

have a large mouth and a small girdle;

to spend more than one*s income; hu
jonfok cnll ma jakla^ he lives op to
every farthing.

TONFOR-to bolt; to take fright;

to shy at; ineta iiemel sama dic li

sparatura tal canun nafar, the borse
bolted on hearing the firing of the
gun; id'debba tieghu tonfor ghal eull

dell li tara, his mare shies at every
shadow.
TONGHOS—to doze, to nod; to be

drowsy; discors twil xi drabi iaghlec
tonghos, a long speech sometimes
makes one feel drowsy.

TONOR—to dress; tonor il gebel^

to dress stones.

TONHOR—to snore; ma jilliakx jin-

xtehet fiS'Sodda li ma jakbadx joiàior^

no sooner he does go tb bed than he
starts snoring.

TONKOS— to lessen; to become less;

to decrease, to diminish, to shrink;
tonkos mil cobor (iichien), to become
diminished in size, bulk, extent»

number, degree jew quantity; tonkos

(ir-rih etc), to go down; to abate; ghed

fil ghaxija ir-rih beda jonkos, the wind
began to abate towards the evening;
tonkos mil chelma, to fail; to come
short of your promise jew of your
word; tonkosx, kis li tigi, don*t fail to

come; ionkos mid-dmir, to neglect one's

duties; jena katt ma inkast minn da li

chelli naghmel, I never neglected my
duties; tonkos (icunjonkos), to be short;

jonksuna erba nies ohra, we are short

of four men more; jonkos wiehed biex.

naghmlu partita manilja (whist), we
are one short for a game ofwhist;
minjonkos ?, who is missing ?; jonkos

hamsa min-nies ohra, there are flve

men more missing; tonkos, to be^jew,

keep one*s self, absent; to absent oae's

self; la tonkosx mil li scola diU gimgha
ghaliex wasal lesami, don't absent
yourself from school this week be-

cause the examination is near; tonkos

(tichien), to grow shorter; issa li U ar-
nata bdiet tonkos, now that the dàys
begin to grow shorter; ionkos (jonkos),

il kamar^ to wane; bhalma U kamar
Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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jicber njonkos, as the moon does wax
and wane;tn-nt/mrfi ial casi {attacchi) tal

mard^ beda jonkos, the number of cases

is decreasing; jonksoc xi ha'ohra f, do
you vf^ntfjew require, any thing else?

dana li bakajonkos isaa!^ vfhekt next\t

tonkos (tcun niekes minn), to be want-
ing; to lack; jonksuh wiak manieri taj-

ba, he is wanting in (he lacks) good
manners ; tonkos, to fall away ; U
hbieb tieghu (shabujew daivc li chienu

via dwaru) bdeiv jonksu malajr^ his

adberents soon began to fali away;
ahsebjil hain biex ittajjebma jonksocx,

provide for the worst, the best will

save itself; billi naksuni il flus^ being
short of money.
TONKOX-to dress, to grave.

TONN—tunny fish.

TONSOB—to spread nets; to set

jew lay snarea; tonsob ghal fenecy to

lay, to set jew lay snares, for rabbits.

TONXOR — to spread clothes, to

hang out clothes; to hazel jew dry as

clotbes that have been washed.
TOPPONI—to oppose.

TOPPD—toapet; toupee.

TOPPU TAR.REGINA fpianta)—
red valerian.

TORBA— earth (used in terraced

rooffl).

TORBIEN—clouds of dusts.

TORBIJA (trobbija) — rearing up
jew bringing up of a child etc; edu-

cation

TORBOT-to bind; to tie; to fasten;

orbot dawn iewy slielem Jlimchien^

bind these two ladders with ropes to*

gether; min kallec torbot izziemel mas-
sira ?, who told you to tie the horse
to the tree ?; din ir-rota trid tcun mar-
buta tajjeb Vcircn tal hadid^ this wheel
mast be well fastened by an iron

band; torbot (b'ligi etc), to bind; to

establiBh by a judicial decision; to con-

firm, to ratify; d^c collu li int torbot

Jlart icun marbut jiS'Sema etc, what-
ever thou shalt bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven; torbot ghokda, to tie

a knot; torbot, taghmel rabta (bhal

dic tan-noti tal musica^ to unite, as

notes by a tie; torbot (ia^hal bil

forz)^ to confine; to resirain; to make

compulsory; . torbot idejc, to tie one's

hands, to cross one's arms; orbot idejc,

cross your arms; torbot fuk bniedem

(tokghodfuk cfielmlu)^ to rely on one's

words jew promise; to depend upon
one; torbotx fuku^ don*t depend jew

rely on him; torbot (tati ilchelma ta-

zwie)^ to be formally engaged; to

handfast; to bind by a contract j^<&

engagement; to betroth; to pledge;

torbot {tiehu is-suddiaconat). to be

ordained subdeacon; hia is-sena li gej-

ja jorbot, my brotber, next year, will

be ordained subdeacon; torbot kalbec

ma haa, to set one*s heart npon a
thing; rabtet kalb/ia ma dac ir-ragel u
mietetf she set heart upon that man
and died; torbot katta virghi^ to kid (to

form a bundle of faggots): iorbot ma^

to strap to; ragel (bniedem) li ma tistax

torbot fuku, a man of no ballast (a

man not to be depended on); torbot

(issorgi) bastiment, to moor; il vapur
mar il Marsa jorboty the ship went
into the Marsa to moor; torbot il kitla

liU (taghmilha lill, tc/iecci il barra bnie-

dem etc), norbotloc il chitla, I'U cut yoiir

painter for you; torbot il hmarfejn
ighejdlec sidu^ do as you are bidden
and you '11 never be to blame; orbot

tajjeb biex issib xi thollj fast bind, fast

find

TORC-a Turk;Turki8h (language);

wiehed jninnliom Torc u l'jehor Grieg^

one of them is a Turk and the otber is

a Greek; taf titckellem bit-Torc ?, can
you speak Turkish ?; helwa tat-torc^

Turkish sweets; kronfol torc^ african

marigold; bebbux torc^ variable snails.

TORA—a torch, taper; tora mi-

xghula, flambeau.

TORCHIU—printing press; print-

ing machine.

TORMAN—a dragoman, an inter-

preter.

TORDNA—to order, to give orders

to; to command, to direct; nordnalec li

tibda taghmel hecc, I direct you to com-
mence doing so; hu ordnali naghmel
dan^ he commanded me (gave me or-

dera) to do so; tordna sacerdot, to be
ordained priest, tordna (medicini etc fil
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tfiard), to prescribe; iUixibib ordm ai^a

tajba lil marid, the doctor prescribed

good and fresh air to the patient.

TORDOM — to cover up; (with

earth etc) to bury.

TORKOD-tosleep; toslumber; to

be jew lie dormant; torkod (tcun rieked)

ma jimpurtac ininn xejn^ to be in a
state of repose, rest, jew quiet; to be

unempioyed, unused jew unagitated;

mar jorkod^ he went to sleep; din il

cjuestioni li ilha riekda kafna^ this ques-

tion which had for some time been

dormant; min jorkod majakbadx huty

the early bird tbat catcbes the worm,
jew he who rises late never does a

good day*8 work.

TORMOL-towidow.
TORN-lathe.
TORNALETT-valance.
TORNASOL (axixa)-lithmuB

j^w turnsole.

TORNAVIT—screw driver.

TOROK — streets, roads; waya;
salib it^torok, cross way; (jrosa roads;

iltkajnafsalib iUtorok, we met at cross

roads
TORPEDINI-torpedo.
TORPEDlNIERA-torpedo boat

TORRI—tower, a citadel, a fort-

ress.

TORSIN-parsley.
TORSIN.IL-BIK-maiden hair.

TORT—wrong; injury; blame; inti

ghandec tort^ you are wrong; ghamiltli

tort cbir, you have done me a great

wrong, ohtoc ghafuiha tort din iddarba,

your 8iBter is to blame this time.

TORTA— atart; torta tal bciecen,

a pigeon pie, torta tal'Uiham, basal etc,

a squab pie.

TORXIEN - deafne88;8urdity; hard-

ne88 of hearing.

TORZA-toluflf.

TOSCU—poiBon; venom; li /ih it-

tosciij poi8onou8; venomouB.

TOST (wi) — barefaced, auda-
ciou8; 8hameles8; toia tost daks il

ghadba tal clistanija jew daks il kigha

tal art, he i8 a8 bold a8 bra88; jei

downright impudent, jew be i8 brazen-

faced.

TPAPA—to chatter; to prate; to

talk idly and thoughtle88ly; to jabber.

TPAPlO — chattering , prating

;

idle and thoughtle88 talk; jabbering;

it'tpapi tieghu idejjaJcni, hi8 idle

chatter vexes (jew annoys) me.
TPAHPAII-to make tender.

TPAHPIH-the act of making ten-

der.

TPARTAT - to barter; to exchange;

to swop jew to 8wap; to truck jetc

exchange commodities.
TPARTIT-exchange ; bartering;

Bwapping; truck jew exchange of com-
moditieB.

TPA8SI—to 8tride ; to walk with

long 8tep8, to waik fast; chemm ipassi!

he doe8 walk fast!

TPATTI—to make up for; to com-
pensate for; to atone tor; to pay for;

to expiate; id-delitt li ghami'l pattih

biejjed bil ghoxrin sena li ghamel il

habs, his crime has been sufliciently

expiated by his twenty years of impri-

Honment;issajahtie tpatti talli ghamilt^

now you must atone for what yoa
did; issa jahtieUc tistudia actar biex

tpatti gha-mien li tlift fis'Sajf, now
you must study harder to make up for

the time you lost in summer; tawh gka-

xar liri biex ipattalu ghal hsara, they

gave him ten pounds to compensate
him for the Ioqb; jeria npattijielu^okghod

sgnr, be sure, I 'Il pay him OMijew I 'II

serve him out; piacir jitpatta Vjehor,

one good turn deservesanothercpaM^;-
tielec, jew pattijielec etc, tit for tat; a

Roland for an Oliver; diamond cats

diamond; measure for measure; give

and take.

TPATTIJA—compensation ; atone-

ment.

TPAXXI—to please, to amuse; to

give delight.

TPAXXIJA — delight, pleasore ;

amusement.

TPERRE—to display; to expose;

to hang out; to make a show of; tper-

re {tisponi jew tkieghed haa fejn ti-

dher ghal beih), io venditate

TPERRI -di8pIay,exposure,hang-
ing out for show. Cc^c^n^o

Jigitized byVjOOy IC
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TPESPES-to hiss.

TPESPIS-hissing.
TPETPET~to twinkle; tpetpet

ghajnejcy to wink; to blink; to nicti-

tate.

TPETPIT—twinkling; winking ;

TPEXPEX—to hiss; tpexpexftea-

tru, to goose; ipexpxulec fteatru (bhal

meta xi attur etc imur hain), to get

the goose.

TPEXPIX—hissing.

TPINGI— to drawlines; todepict;

to delineate ; to design; to sketch.

TPINGIJA—drawing, design; de-

lineation

TPIXXI~to piss.

TPOGGI- to lay; to put; to lean

against; jyog(/i idejc hawn^ lay your
hands here; tista tpoggi il cotha hawn,

you can put the books here; tpoggixvm
dac il hajt, do not lean against that

wall; tpoggi (tiffrequenta jew tmur spiss

floc etc\ to frequent ; tpoggi ( basti'

ment ), to put back.

TRABBl—to bring up ; to rear ;

trahhi hhala ihnec, to adopt, to assume
as one's own; trabhi, to nourish ; it-

tkarhin irahhi l-imhabba fAlla, Eucha-
rist nourishes the love of God ; hua
dmir tu cuU missier u omm li irabbu

l'uliedhomjil hia t*Alla, it is the duty
of all parents to bring up their child-

ren in the fear of God.
TRAB - dust, powder; shaba trah,

a cloud of dust; collu trah^ dustv.

TRABBIJA ( trobbija ) — rearing,

bringing up; adoption.

TRABI — babies; babes; infants
;

young children.

TRABOCC—pitfall, a trap; a grin;

bhal ghasfur li imur bil giria lein it-

trabocc li jara minsub ghalih, minn
ghajr ma icun jaf il periclu cbir li icun

hemm ghalih, like a bird that hastens

to his grin, not knowing the peril of

his life therein.

TRANA— a carbuncle ; trana
(huta), weaver fish.

TRADIMENT — treachery, breach

of faith, fidelity jew trust; traiJiment

(xcuhetta),2ii full cock; li xcuhetta chie-

netfuk ittradiment, the gun was at

full cock.

TRADUZZIONI-transIation.

TRAA— to repeat ; to cause a
repetition, to make one go back jew
do a tbing over again; to recoil.

TRAHHAM—to implore humbly.
TRAHHAS — to lower jew reduce

the price.

TRAJBU—a little girl's puppet je«?

baby, a doll

TRAJDITDR-treacherous; faith-

less; perfidious.

TRAJGA—a small step.

TRAJJA—plejads, the seven stars,

(a northern constellation).

TRAKKA— to patch, to clout.

TRAKKAD—to put to sleep ; to

lull ; trakkad qiimina, dielia etc, to

provine; trakkad dielia jigifieri tor-

dmilha fergha minnha fl-art biex tagh-

mel il gheruk u tiehu, to provine is to

lay a branch of a vine in the ground
for propagation ; trakkad ( timmansa
hniedemjew traian), to cut one's crest

etc; jena nrakdu, tibax, l 'II pluck his

goose for him, jew 1 11 cut his crest

inchella^ I 'II lower his pride, jew V\\

make him eat umb!e pie.

TRAKKAK-to tenuate ; to make
thin; to sharpen; to refine.

TRAMPEL-to hook with a grap-
pling iron, to search with a grappling
iron.

TRAMPIL— catching with a hook
jew with a grappling iron.

TRAMUNTANA-north; nfe tra-

mnntana, north wind; boreas; grial
fjew grieg) it tramuntana, North East
by North; majjstral tramuntana, North
West by Nortb.

TRANAT-to cause a thing to

grow rancid.

TRANJA-swell; wash.

TRANSTU-knell.
TRAPAN—an auger.

TRAPEZIU— trapezium; it-trape-

ziu hia figura (tal geometria) Verha
nieh li ehda tnejn ta hiswit xulxin ma
huma daks jew paralleli^ a trapezium
is a four sided ( Geometrical ) figure,

of which neither two of the opposite

sides are equal or paralleL
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TRASCUEIANI- eareleflsnesB.

TRASCURAT—carelesB.

TRATTAB—to Boften; trattah U
kaW, (iaghal li bniedem ihennj^ to

soften one'B heart; to move one to

compaBsion.
TRATTAL ( tcanta u iddokk fli

steBB wakt )—to Bing and play at the

Bame time.

TRATTAT—a treaty; a treatise-

TRAVERSA—bar, cleat.

TRAVESTIT — in disgaiBe; mar
hemm trai^estit (liehes ta ha'ohra) hiex

ma jagharfulix, he went there in diB-

gaiBe not to be recognized.

TRAVU— beam, a roof beam; travu

(antanjola), a spar; x\ihudjaraw tih-

nafghajnejn hadd jehor u ma jarawx
travufghajnom^ some Bee a mote in

other people'B eye and not a beam in

their own.

TRAWWEM—to rear; to inare, to

habituate, to accaBtom.

TRAAN-to restrain; to carb; to

put a bridie to ; raan Uienec, pat a
bridle on yoar tongae jew carb yoar
tongae; ahjar icun ghalic traan U
passionijet tighec, it woald be better

for you to control your paBBiona.

TRECCHEN-to hide; to hoard up;

to accumulate; to store up; to trea-

Bure up; to lay in a hoard.

TREDDEN—to grumble; to keep
grumbling, to harp on the same string;

to Bay over again.

TREDDIN-grumbling.
TREGHID—trembling.

TREJJAK— to give one who is

hnngry something to eat.

TBENTA (brimba)—tarantula spi-

der.

TRES8AE— to move, to put near;

to cause one to draw near; ressak il

banc lejn U hi^bf move the bench

nearer to the door; la tressakx in-nar

lejn il pori'li, put not a naked sword

in a mad man's hand.

TREWWAH«-to fan; to ventilate;

min %er irexvwah in-nar .?, who is

going to fan the fire ?; hemm honn li

trewwah daivn il cmamar tc^ rkad sew-

wa culljujn^ yonmuBl ventilate these
bedrooms well, every day.
TRICCHEB—to give a lift.

TRICCHITRAC—fireworks.

TRID —will, to determine; to decide
in the mind that something shall be
done or forborne; to command; to
direct; to wisb; to desire; to want; tr-

ridec tmur ghada^ I want you to go
tomorrow; xi trid ?, what do want ?,

trid chiccra cafà ? do you want jeut do
you wish to have, jew will you have a
cup of ccffee ?; irrid li hadd minncom
majibka haum, I command jew I di-

rect that no one of you remains here :

icun dac litrid Int chif fis-Sema hecc
ucoll flart, Thy will be done on earth
as it is heaven; trid^ to like; chiecu
ridt collox chien isir chifcont irrid jen^

if I had liked I woald have had things
all my own way; trid xbeiba Vmartec
jew tizzewwe lill, to seek a young lady
in marriage; hosta uventu redului

Vgharusa tahiiom^ good many young
men sought her in marriage; missierec

irid jaghmel frattarija iltum, your fa-

ther is bent on a disturbance to-day;
ma tridxf to refuse, to decline; to be
disinclined, reluctant jew loth ; to
object; jena ma irridx immur mieghu^
I deciinejew l refase going with him;
ghallavolia ma riedniex ahna^ in spite

of ourselves; heni^ xi trid tghejd ghal
chelb tieghif^ well, what of my dog?;
hemmec tista tixrob imbid chem trid^

there you can drink wine to yoar
heart*8 content; m*hux ghax tcun trid^

not on purpose; m*hux ghax ridt, not
on purpose; tridjew ma tridx, willing
or unwilling; bon gr mal gre; willy

niWyjeiv nolens volens; jehtie titUUc

trid jew ma tridx, willing or unwilling
you must go; ir-raba Cmandament tal

Cnisja ighejd :
'* la taghmilx zwie

meta ma tridx il cnisia\ the fourth
Commandment of the Church is : not
to Bolemnize marriage at the forbid-

den times; min ighejd U irid icoUu
jisnia milli ma iridx, he who says what
he likes will be sure to hear what he
does not like; min ghandu actar irid^

plenty begetteth want, for he that
bath much needs much; biex tisconf^
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iridtcun pur^ he that scoffs at the

crooked had need go very apright

himBelf; min irid jatic ma jistaksicx

letowel tridx? the good mother says

not •* will yon ** but gives at once

;

viva San Filep la ix-xitan irid hecc^

welcome death, quoth the rat, when
the trap fell down; ma taghmilx li trid

iaghmel li tista^ we must do as we
may, if we cannot do as we would;
jew they that cannot do as tbey will

must do as they can; chif trid lilec

trid il ghajrec, do as you would be
done by; jecc trid il haa issir mur int,

jece ma tridiex^ ibghat, if you wish a
thing done, go; if not, send; dic i-

cajta cull tant culhadd iridha^ a iittle

nonsense now and then is relished by
the wisest men; taghmel li trid, to

have one's own way, dic dejjem tgha-

mel li irid hi, hemm, she always has her

own way when she is there; issa b'da-

na xi trnd ighejd ? now what do you
mean by this ?

TRIDU—triduum; triduo.

TRIEQHED- totremble, to shake;

trieghed bil biza^ to lill with awe.

TRIEQHEX-to outrage.

TRIEGHID—trembling, shivering,

shaking with cold, fear, dread,fright

jew horror.

TRIEQI-to direct; to control; to

gnide; to lead.

TRIEHI—plural ta Terha ara.

TRIEK— road, street, way; liema hi

it-triek ghal SanfAnton?^ which is the

way to St. Antonio Gardens ?; jokghod

fit'triek ^'Prince of Walei\ tas-Sliema^

he lives in Prince of Wales Road, at

Sliema; it-triek l-ohra, next street;

triek (carriera)^ career; issa li kabad it-

triek^ haWeh^ now that he started (jew

began) his career ieave him; triek^

pat; int miexi fit-triek it-tajba, you
are walking in the rigbt path; triek

ial hadid-y railway; triek (metudu), ex-

pedient, means, method.

TRIETAK — shivers, fragments,

bits; tchisser irietak, to break to shi-

vers; is-suldaii collha sabuhom imkat'

ighin irietak, all the soldiers were

foand peacemeal \oxn.

TRIGIJA—direction, control; taht

it'trigija tieghec, under your direction.

TRIH— abortion; an untimely birth,

miscarriage.

TRlLJA-redmuIIet.
TRILJA TAL FAXXI SOFOR—

yellow striped mullet.

TRINCARIN-water way.
TRINCHETT (bia kIu)-fore-

stay sail.

TRINCIERA — trench; entrench-

ment; a ditch jew trench with ram-
part.

TRfONF — triumph ; biutrionf

triumphantly; trionf (fil loghob tal car-

ti), trumps; tittrionfa jew tiehu bit-

trionf to trump jew to play a tramp
card.

TRIONFANT — triumphant, vict-

orious.

TRIXTEL-to card, to tease.

TRIXTIL - carding, teasing.

TROBBIJA—bringing up jew rear-

ing up of children etc; education; coU
lox jiddependi mii-irobbija li biha trab'-

bi l'tdiedy it all depends on the educa-
tion you give to the children (when
young).

TRODD—to give back; to restore;

to return what has been taken, lost,

jew given; to repay; to yield; hemm
bonn li trodd cull ma srakt, you must
return all what you bave stDlen to the
owner; trodd jara, to repay a visit;

rodd issalib, make the sign of the

Cross jew bless yourself; tiehu minn
ghajr ma irodd sas-swar thotty he who
more than his worth doth spend,

make his life to end; jew he who
spends more than he should, shall iiot

have to spend when he would.

TROPFA—a lock, a tuft; iroffa

xaghar, a tuft of hair; troffa (kabda), a
handful.

TROLL— vault, an arched roof.

TROMBA (tad-dakk) — trumpet;
dakk ta tromba, trumpet call; dakk
(arzir) ta trombi^ trumpet clangor;

iddokk ii-iromba, to trumpet; min (dac

li) idokk it'tromba, trumpeter.

TROMBA (strument biex tara bih

mi\ boghod)— a telescope; a spy glass;

62
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iromha taUieatrn (hinoclu)^ binocle; field

glass.

TROMBA (ta liunfant) — an ele-

pbant*8 trunk; tbe proboscis of an ele-

phant.
TROMBA (tal ilma)—a waterspout;

tromba Ji-art (riefnu jew deghbien)^

whirlwind.

. TRON— a throne; titla it-tron {issir

re etc)y to ascend the throne; tniel
mit'trony to dethrone.

TRONA (lumija)-citron.

TKOSS - to press; to squeeze; trosa

ffil Jolla)^ to crowd; tross ( tiighfas)^ to

restrict; i mien kieghed iross^ time is

pressing; trosslix idi mal hajt^ don't

sqaeeze mv hand against the wall.

TROTT— trotting; timxi bit'trott, to

trot.

TROXX— to insperse, to sprinkle;

to cast upon; min ghandu il bar irox-

xu fuk il cromb, who hath spice enough
may season bis meat as he pleasetb,

jew he who bath most peas may put
moBt in the pot.

TRUF— endings; extremities; ends;

truf(dac lijibka mil'laham)^ oflfal.

TRUMBETTI (pianta) — datura
arborea; brugmansia
TRUMBETTIER ( gasfur )

—
vinous grosbeak.

TRUMBUN-trombone.
TRDVATURA-treasure trove.

TBUX-deaf; taghmel tat-truxy to

pretend to be deaf; to lend a deaf ear;

ma hemmx actar trux minn dac li ma
iridx jisma^ there are none so deaf as

those who will not hear.

TRUXIJA (turxienj-deafness.

TUB—clods.

TUBA— clod, tuba bil haxix, glebe,

turf, sward.

TUBRU—catafalque; grave mound.

TUBU—tube; tubu tal lampa^ chim-
ney, jew lamp chimney.

TUDUN—ring dove.

TUGA— to accuse; to tax; to de-

nounce; to prefer a charge against one.

TUKKALA — knee pan; tukkala,

bhal minott fnofs li njam etc^ dowel.

TUL — length; delay; prolixity;

x'inhu it'iul ta din il camra?^ what is

tho length of this room?; mit-tul int

acbar minn huc^ you are taller than
your brother ; mit-tul^ lengthwise ;

tibed fit-tul (iddum)y to protract; to
prolong; donnu sejjer izomima fiHul id'

decisioni ta din Uaffari^ it seems that
he is going to protract the decision of
this question; chemm ihobb jibed fii^
tul .\ how fond he is of prolixity !; dan
it'tul ta niien collu ghalfejn ?, what is

ail this delay for ?; taka minn tuUe
fi'art^ to measure one's length on the
ground; chien jiri u waka minn tulu

fi artj he was running and measored
his length on the ground; it'tifia tieghi

issa bdiet tusa it-tul (tilbes hwejje
iwal)^ my daughter began to use long
skirts

TULA (logba) — hide and seek;

eija nilghabu Ighoba iula, let as have a
game at hide and seek.

TULIPAN—tulip.

TULJA— handing over; 'cessation,

renouncing.

TOLL—tulle.

TULLIERA (axixa) — clammy
inula.

TULLIERA SALVAA-cam-
phorated erigeron.

TUMBARELLU-a cliild s cap.

TUMBATA—hill; hillock.

TUMBRELL—bastard raackerel.

TUMUIl — tumour; tnmur ta fuk
sakajn il bhejjetn, pickeridge

TONICELLA-dalmatic.
TUNNARA-tishingnet.
TUPAZIU-topaz.
TUPPAN--the head of a barrel;

dakkafuk iccircu u ohra fuk ittuppan^

one knock on the hoop and another
on the barrel.

TURBANT-turban.
TURl—to show; to display; to ex-

hibit; to present; to view; to place in

sight; to evince; to direct; to gnide; to

indicate; to point out: to point to; to

let be seen; to disclose; to illbstrate;

imissec turi actar hrara^ you ought to

show more zeal; meia sejjer iuri ix-

xoghol iieghec ?^ when are you goipic to

exhibit your work ?; urini feju tigi il

belt ta Ruma fuk il mappa^ point out
Rome on the map; wera hila cbira fil
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musica^ he displayed great skill in

music; ma tantx juri hrara cbira, he

does not evince much interest ; dan

Uincidenijuriil hila cbira tan-nies tagh-

na^ this incident illustrates tbe gal-

lantry of our men; turi, to betray; minn

ghajr ma turi xejn li kieghed tistghageb,

without betraying any surprise ; turi

haa Uohra^ to betray, to deceive; turi

wi Vjehor (tcun faàol)^ to keep two
faces under one hood.

TURJA- demonstration; manifesta-

tion; example; pattern; model
TURMENT-torment, pain.

TURNALETT-ara Tomalett.

TURRETTA — turret ; signalling

station.

TURRUN TAL KUBBAJT—a cake

of nougat jew of almond sweets.

TURSIN (<or«tMj—parsley.

TURSIN IL BIR {torsin ilbir)^
maiden's hair.

TURTIERA-bakingpan; griddle.

TUSJA — commandment; precept;

order: warning; advice.

TU8IH— enlargement; widening.

TUT—mulberry; sira tat-tut, mul-
berry tree; morus; iswed tuta, black as

ink jew as a coal, jew as a crow.

TU TEMP (chif ighejdu it-tfal fil-

logob biex dac il in tispia gal
ftit iMogba;—to give one law; to

cry barley iew parley.

TUTIA—levelling.

TUTIK — firmness, steadiness,

perseverance, constancy
TUTTU (iemel, chif isejulu it-

tfal gar)- geegee, a horse.

TUTUR-tutor; master.

TUELL — baldacchino; cànopy;

throne.

TUURIER (gasfur) — bastard

greenfinch.

TUANA—a dozen; twelve; tnax

il tuana (grossa), a gross jew twelve

dosen; tat-tuana {comuni), common.

TVALJA—table cloth.

TVARA— to launch; bla xaham ma
tvarax^ no flying without wings.

TVENVEN—to whiz; to whir; to

pipe; to howl; ir-rih baka iveuven

it'lejl collUf the wind went on howling

all night; U halla mU li xcubctta ghad-
diet tvenven mill aria^ the musket ball

piped throuh the air.

TVERNA (dverna)—a tavern; res-

taurant.

TVERNAR - tavern keeper.

TWADDAB — to hurl; to throw
with violence; to fling; rawh iwaddab il

gebely they saw him hurling stones;

twaddab hbula etc, to shoot out ropes
etc; twaddab^ to topple over; waddabt
il harmil il bahar, I toppled the barrel

over into the 'sea.

TWADDIB — throwing; hurling;
flinging.

TWAGEN—plural ta tagen.

TWAA-to hurt; to pang; twa-
a il kalh ta, to oflfend, to hurt one's
feelings; to grieve; cfan iwaaghlikalbi,
this grieves my heart; kieghed twaa?,
do you feel pains ?; are you snflfering

any pains ?

TWAGHEN - plural ta tagen.

TWAHWAH — to cry; twahwah
bl'tigih, to cry with pain.

TWAHHAL—to stick; to fasten; to

fix; to attach;to set; to fix in; wahhal
daivn l-avvisi mal hajt, stick these
posters to that wall; twahhal bil colla,

to paste on; ara tistax twahhal din il

koxra tal ctieb bil colla, see if you can
paste on the cover of this book; twah-

hal fi, to impute; to attribute; to

assign; to ascribe; to lay to one's door;

to lay to one's charge; to bring home
to; to throw in one's leeth; to tramp
up a charge; louhhlu fih li serak il flus^

he was imputed to have stolen the
money; twahhal haa Ji^ to stick in;

min wahhal il mus fiz-zocc ta din is^

siffrafy who stuck the knife in the

trunk of this tree ?; twahhal flas jew
multa, to fine; wahhalni hames ocelini

ghaliex cont impejjep fis-mk, I was
fined five shillings for having been
accused of smoking in the market;
twahhal {iomm) min jistenna, jew id-

dewwem, to keep, to detain; wahhalni

nistenna xi sigha ghal xejn, he kept

me waiting about an hour for nothing.

long

TWAHHAM — to cause^^gfe
ag after, o
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TWAHHàB to procrastinate, to

Qfil&V

TWAHHAX to cause one to be

afraid; to frighten; to make one shud-

der.

TWAHHIL-fixing; sticking, join-

ing; uniting; attacking.

TWAHHIM (waam)—a longing.

TWAHHIR—procrastination; delay.

TWAHHIX-fright, dread, terror.

TWAHWJH — hoarseneBs; crying

with pain.

TWAJJEB-good; somewhat good;

good natured.

TWAJJEL—pretty tall jew long;

ratber IMjew long
TWAKKA-to precipitate; to let

fall; to drop down; to iet drop; to

tumble down; to throw down; to knock
down; to overthrow; twahka Jiddnub^

to cause one to sin; ticakka il iverak,

to shr d; is'siar bdew iwakkghn il we-

rak, the trees began to shed.

TWAKKAF—to set up; to raise; to

erect; to bniid; to h'ft; to stop; to halt;

to bring to a pause ; to intercept;

twakkaf widnejc (iissamma)^ to be all

ears; twakkaf wxdnejc (bhal majaghmel
iZ'iemel)^ to prick up jew cock the

ears; tista twakkaf dar fxaghrejn jecc

tridj if you wish you can build a
house in two months; min kallec twak-

kaf it-tfal meta chienu ghaddejjm minn
hawn l^ who told you to stop the child-

ren when they were passing fiom
bere ?

TWAKKIF — erecting ; raising ;

building.

TWAKKIH - knocking down.
TWAKWAK-to gaggle, to cackle.

TWAKWIK—cackling; twakwik tal

wizz, cackling of geese.

TWARRAB-to lay aside, to put
by; to put away; ara ti$tax twarrab
dan il ftit helu li baka, see if you can
put away rjew lay aside) the sweets
that are left; iwarrab {min-nassa), to

avoid; to eschew; to shun.

TWARRAB (tillarga min-nofs)—to
go to one side; to disappear; to go
away; bi hsiebni nwarral gtiat .vi jw
memy I intend going away for a few
days.

TWARRAB (tagmel il wisa)—to
make room.
TWARRAD-to blossom; tobloom.
TWARRIB—keeping away; laying

aside: act of making room.
TWASSA — to widen: to let out,

irridec twassa ftit dac il lecc^ I want
you to let out that coat.

TWASSAL-to lead, to escort; to
accompany; min sejjer iwasaalni 9al

post ?, who is going to lead me fjew
to escort me) to the place ?; tridx tmur
iwasslu /, do you want to goto accooi-

panv him ?

TWASSAL ( tirrapporta ) — ara
tuga.

TWASSIL—leading, escorting.

TWEBBEL — to prompt; to pro-
mote; to suggest; hu chien lewwel wie-

hed li webbel din il bia^ he was the
first one to prompt {jew that prompted)
such a thing: la twebbilx hwejje bhal
dawn^ don't suggest such things; tweb-

belj (minn iiiwebbel jew titwal), he
grew tall

TWEBBE8—to harden; to stiffen;

to make hhrdjew harder: to indurate;
twebbes rasec, to become stubboro,
obstinate jew contumacious; toiehed

mid'dnubiei contra li Spiritu Santu hua:
Min iwebbes kalbu fid-dnubiet u idum
jViom, one of the sins against the
Holy Qhost is : Obstinacy in sin.

TWEBBIL — insinuation, sugges-
tion; prompting; la tiginix b*dan i<-

twebbil did, don't come to me with
these new insinuations; twebbil {cobor,

iul), increase, growth; the growing
tall.

TWEBBIS—hardening; stiffening;

induration; twebbis tal kalb, hardness
of heart; twebbis tar-ras, obstinacy;
stubborness; bif twehbis iar-ras, obsti-

nately, stubbornly.

TWEQGEH-to honour,to respect;

fir-raba Cmandament Alla ighejdilna

weggeh il misJtierec u l-ommoc, in the
fourth Gommandment Qod tells us

:

honour thy father and mother.

TWEQGIH — honour, reverence;

respect. ,

TWIEGHEU-to entangle.,1^
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TWEGHIR rtgherfix, t^bil)-en-
tanglement, intrigae.

TWEGIB—answering.

TWEGIBA — answer, rejoinder;

response; reply; il'twegiba (risposia)

gieif'wakta sewwa^ the reply came pat

enoogh.
TWELID-.birth; nativity; il ur-

nata tat-twelid (ta bniedem jew meta
jaghlak minn\ birthday; it'TweUd ta

Sida Gesu Bambin jeiv il Miliedj the

Nativity of our Lord; Cbristmas.
TWELLI — to estrange; to re-

noance; tweUi (tmut)^ to die, to depart

this Hfe etc

TWELLIJA- estrangement.
TWEMMIN— belief, faith;&i<-^u^<fm.

min, in a credible manner.
TWENNES-to escort; to give mu-

taal protection; immorru flimcfiien biex

nwensu lill xulxiny we will go together

to give mutual protection; dawc i-
ew /repaii keghdin mal Joti tar-Re

biex iwensuh^ tbose two frigates are to

escort the Eing's Yacht.
TWENNIS—escort.mutual protec-

tion; companv.
TWERDI^-whirring noise

TWERREO-to squint; to cause

one to be squint eyed jew to make
one Bquint; to cause to look with a
Bqaint.

TWERRIO-Bquinting.
TWERWER—to frighten, to shud-

der, to terrify; to fray; to affray; to

appal; to flaite; to scare; hadt katgha

iwerwirif I was frightened to death;

dac iwerwimi bil bia^ it terrifies me;
li iwerwer bil bia^ gruesome.

TWERWIR-fright, shudder, af-

fray; terror; fear.

TWERAK-to squeal; to squeak;

to shriek; to utter a shriek jew a loud

and shrill sound; il kaku kieghed

iwerak, the pig is squeaking; it-tifia

keghda twerak mur ara xi raUiUj the
giri ifl shrieking go and see wbat is

the matter witb her.

TWERIK— squeaking, squealing;

shrieking.

TWERIKA—a scroop; a harsh cry

jew sbriek.

TWETIJA—remedy; succour.

TWETTAK-toconfirm;toBtrength-
en; to approve; to fortify; is Sagra-

ment tal Grinia tal Iskof jcattar U
gfazia u iwettak il bniedem biex Vkalb
cbira u bla bia jistkarr il Fidi ta Cri-

8tu, the Sacrament of Gonfirmation
increases grace and fortifies man, in

order to enable bim to confess the
Faith of Christ.

TWETTIK-confirmation; affirma-

tion; consolidating.

TWEIN -equilibrium; help, assis-

tance; cull ma ghamiit coUox wahdi^
ma cheUi twein (ghajnuna) ta hadd^

all what I did was by myself I had no
help (jew assistance) from any one.

TWEWI (tieba u kdusija falza,

jew ipocrisija)—hypocrisy, counterfeit

devotion

TWIDDEB -to admonish; to warn;
to caution ; jecc johboc widdeb lil

bintec li ma taghmilhirx ma dic it'tifla^

please caution your daughter against

keeping that girl's company; wahda
mis'Seba ghemejjel tal hnieiia ghar-ruh

hia; widdeb il midimbin^ one of the

seven spiritual works of mercy is ; to

convert tbe sinner.

TWIDDIB — admonition; advice;

warning; caution; monition.

TWlEBET-plural ta iebut.

TWIEQHED — to promise ; ahjar

tatj inchella twieghed^ Brag is a good
dog but holdfast is better; jew promis-
ing is all very well but doing is far

better ; dum ma wieghed biex maUi
twieghed tatij be slow to promise but
quick to perform.

TWIEKI-windows.
TWIEEN—to librate; to balance;

to poise; to hold in equipoise ; to lean;

toreston; twieen (tghin)^ to help ;

to assist ; to give, jew render, assist-

ance.

TWIEIN - libration, the act of

balancing, the act of placing jew hold-

ing in equipoise.

TWICCHI-to throw over, to let

have (a thing which you don't like to

keep to yourseif); to cheat in sellinff

;

to get rid of wbat yoa don't iike. J^
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TWIL— long, tall ; banc tioil, a long

bencb; ragel twil, a tall man ; twil

fi-mien (li idtim), dilatory, lingering;

twil filli jaghmel^ prolix; il urnata
collha chemm hi txila^ all day long.

TWIBSI—to admonisb, to advice

;

to warn, to caation.

TWISSIJA—warning; admonition;
advice; notification ; announcement.
TWITTI—to even; to smooth; to

make even, smooth, jew level; to level;

to reduce^eti^place on a level; twitti

Ctirrana, ticcwieta tahwidj^ to set

right jt'w' straigbt; to calm jcw paci-

ficy.

TWITTIJA—smootbness, evenness;

uniformity, regalarity; freedom from
irregalarityie/t; rougbness.

TXANDIR—ban, edict ; proclama-
tion.

TXENXIL-radication.
TXEWLIH (xit, twaddib ma lart

bis-salt)— the flinging jew throwing
witb violence.

TARGIN—tbe act of putting one's

self forward

TERNIK-dawn, break of day.

TEBIK—sh'pping, sliding; tzer-

ikfuk is'silj skating.

u
U - and; dan u dac, tbis and tbat.

UCALI (nuali) — spectacles, glaa-

ses; uali ta ziemel^ blinkers; uààali

bil molla (lunetta)^ pince-nez.

UCOLL—also, too; as well; ghamel
dan ucolU do tbis too, jew as well; natic

din ucoll^ ni give you tbis into tbe
bargain.

UUH (plural ta wi) -faces; utth

(fil fltts)^ beads ; uimh jew rgcjjen ?

heads or tails ? ucuh iazarhun, up-
pers; timxi hl'ttith^ to hold with the
bare and run with the bounds
UDAJJA (bajda)-addle; hajda tt-

dajja an addle egg.

UFPICCIAL - officer.

UFFICCIU - office; hinijet tal ufficiu,

office bours; ufficitt (xagholjetv impiegy
duty, charge, commission.
UFFIZZIU—office, a formulary of

I devotion; l-uffiziu {liighejdu itkassisin)

! fih il Matutiny Laudiy prima, terza, <e-

8ta u nonuy Ghasar u Compieta, the

Divine office consists of Matins, with

Lauds, prime, tierce, sest, none, and
Vespers witb Compline; Uffizziu tal

mejtin, dirge; tghejd l- Ufiizziu^ to say

one's Officejewto recite tbe Divine

Office ; ujjizziu Cctieb, (bretjar) bre-

viary.

U6IH— pains;bodilysaffering8; dis-

tress; an acbe, a smart ; a tbroe

;

ugih ta ras, head ache; ugih il ghajnejn,

ophtalgia Jeti7 sore eyes; tigi ta zakk,

belly jew stomach ache ; ugih tal grie-

iem, sore throat; ugih fid-dahary back

ache; ugih ta dras^ tootb ache; ttgih

tal hlasy the throes jeu? travail of child

birth; lujih fil ghadam^ ostealgia, ugih

fil widnejn, otalgia, otalgy ; tal ugihy

painful ; bla ugihy painless

UHUD — some ; x'tihtul niintiltom,

some of them.
UHUDHOM-by tbemselves; alone;

chienu sejrin tthttdhom, they were going

by themselves; bakghu uhtidhom^ tbey

were left alone.

UHDDNA — by ourselves, alone ;

hallina uhudnay leave us alone.

UKIJA—an oance ; nofs ukija, half

an ounce; tikija, a dollar, ukija (fius)

fiha erha xelini u etc soUli, a Maltese
dollar is wortb four sbillings and two
pence.

UKITEJN-pIural ta ukija.

ULIED-children, sons; issae; lilec

nghajtity ahna ttirufnati ulied Eoa, to

Thee do we cry poor banisbed children

of Eve; miet bla idied, he died witbout

any issue; tmut (tnara) VuliedlWi to

die in cbildbed; hadd ma jara isbak

minn tUiedtiy every crow tbinks her

own bird the fairest jew a mother
thinks all her geese are swans; ahjar

fwicdi minn tdiedhi, charity begins at

home.

UMBRELLA-umbrella.
UMBRELLINA-a parasol.

UMDITÀ — dampness, hamidity;

moisture.

UNGUENT — om^ment, ufiguent;

salve. )igitized by LjOOQI^
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UPA8— upas.

URAGAN-hurricane.
URINA—urine.

IJRNA-urn.
USA (usagh)—wider;more spacious;

din it'lriek um mill-ohray this street is

wider than the other one
UTAJJA-saddle cloth.

V—amsa, 5

VADRAPPA— pall ; min iomm il

radrappa /[fiweralf pall bearer.

VAGABOND—vagabond; vagrant

;

wandering; hriccnn vagabond^ a loafer;

a rogue; vagabonda, vagabondage
jew vagabondism.
VAGUN—carriage, van.

VAJJINA-draw string; labra ial

vajjina, bodkin.

VAJLORA-ferule, verril.

VALIGGIA—mail ; vapur tal valig-

gion, mail boat; tnizel il valiggia, to

discharge the mail.

VALIQIA— partmanteau; bag; va-

lise.

VAMPA—flame.

VANAGLORIA— vainglory, exces-

sive vanity; vain pomp jew show.

VANILJA (hwawar) — vanilla.

VANILJA (fiur)-heliotrope.

VANTA—start; tiehu il vantaf)

to geijew have the start.

VANTA (tal composituri ta li

stampa)— a stick; a composing stick.

VANTAUS—beneficial; advan-

tageous.

VAPUR— steamer; screw steamer ;

steam boat; il vapur tal peninsxdari

ghadu ma dahalx, the P and boat is

not in, yet; vapur tal art, train; macna
tal vapur tal art, locomotive.

VARA—a statue; a sacred image;

t7 vara il chiray the calvary.

VARAR - launching of a ship etc.

VARLOPPA—a plane,trying plane.

VAS—vessel; vase; chamber pot

VASCA-vat.
VASELLINA— vaseline jew petro-

leumjelly.
VÀSETT—an altar vase; par vaset-^

ti tal alabastru, a pair of alabaster

altar vases.

VASI (gal varar tal bastimenti)—
ways.
VAVA-a littlegirl; a baby girl;

ayoung girl.

VAVATA—childishness.

VAVI— little children, babies; tal

vavi, childish loghob tal vavi^ childish

games.
VAVU—a little baby boy.

VAVALOR-abib.
VAUN—vase, par vazunital alaba-

stru one pair of alabaster vases.

VELENU — poison; venom; morr

velenu (morr toscu) bitter as gall jew

as soot; contra velenu emetic; antidote.

VELENU8— poisonous; venomous.
VELIER—Bail maker.
VELLERAN (gasfur>—glossy ibis.

VELOCIPIED-bicycle.
NEhXi— ye\\\mghottiVvelu, veiled;

tnehhi il velu, to unveil.

VENDA-turn.
VENDETTA—revenge; tal vendet-

ta^ revengeful; tagh^nel vendetta, to

revenge, to avenge; to retaliate; vai'

dHta^ vengeance; penal retribution;

avengement; erbgha huma id-dnubiet li

jitolbu u ighajtu hakk u vendetta kud-

diem Alla, four are the sins crying to

Heaven for vengeance.
VENDICATTIV-spitefuI.
VENJAL-venial; pardonable.

VENEWWA-Iapwing.
VENVEN (minn tvenvcn) ara.

VENTALORA-flywheel.
VENTALTAR—frontal.

VENTILATUR—ventilator.

VENTURA-fortune.
VENTURIER-volunteer.
VERAMENT (tabilakk) — truly;

certainly; indeed.

VERANDA (tinda)-veranda
VERB - a verb.

VERBAL-verbal, oral.

\ ERBENA — vervain; verbena.

VERDETT (tal urati)-verdict.

VERDIRRAM - verdigris.

VERITÀ-truth; ghejdli il verità,

tell me the truth; Alla hua verità in-

fallibbli, God is the infallible triitUie
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VERNI — varnish; verni cupalij

copal varnish; tati il vcrnià, to varniBh;

vioghti il verniy varnished.

VERS—verse; a line; vers ta li

Scrittura, a verse, a short division of

one of the chapters of the Scriptares;

vers (tal cant etc fcor), verse, a

portion of an anthem or service in-

tended to be sung by a single voice to

a part; ahra ir-raha vers ta leicwel

faatay read the fourth line ofthe
first page.

VERSALL — a target, a butt; a
mark to ehoot at; ilhun hemmec hu
kieghed il versall ta culhadd, he is

there everybody's butt now.
VERSJAR (cant ta gasfur^-sing-

ing.

VERSETT— a verse j^u^ passage in

Bcripture.

VERU—true, indeed; dana collu

verUf this is all true; hu il veni balalu,

he is a regular flat fish.

VE8PERTIN (spanjulett ical,

gasfur)—kestrel.

VETERAN—a veteran.

VETO-veto.
VETRINA - glass case; show win-

dow.
VETTURA— cab; carriage; con-

veyance; vettura (dritty hlas ghat-tras-

porti)f cab hire; travelling ezpenseB;

ghandu il vettura franca {mhalsa)^ he
has the t|*avelling ezpenses free; ejja

niehdu vettnra^ let us take a cab.

VGILI— vigil, eve; day before; vgili

tal Milied^ Christmas Eve; ghandtia

nsumufil vgejjel cmandati^ we have to

fast on certain vigils.

VIA SACRA-WayoftheCross;
Stations of the Gross ieiv via Grncis.

VIGI-vice.
VICI AMMIRALL—vice admiral

VICI CANCILLIER - vice chan-

cellor.

VIGI GONSLU-vice consul.

VIGIGERENT—vicegerent.

VICIPARCU-deputy ieio assistant

parishpriest.

VICIPATRIARCA-vice patriarch.

VICIPRESIDENT—vice president.

VIGIRE — Viceroy ; Lord Lieu-

teni^t*

VIGIRETTUR-vice rector; ander
roctor.

VIGI SEGRETARIU—under se-

cretary.

VIGILANT — vigilant, attentive,

alert.

VIGARIU— vicar; vigariu generali^

vicar general; vujariu curat, curate.

VILI—mean.
VILLA-villa.

VILLA-village.
VILLEATURA-country resi-

dence jew sea side residence; morna xi

erhat ijiem villeatura, we went for a
few days to our country (jew sea side)

residence

VILJACC — cunning; subtle ; a
knave; a scamp.

V

I

LTÀ—meanness.
VINA—vein; vina tai ilma, a sprlng

of water; vina tal njarn^ grain; contra

il vina, against the grain.

VINAR—graining.

VINAZZ-sap-wood
VINGLU—entailment.
VIRDUN-greenfinch.
VIRGA—a rod; cane.

VIRGUN-a bar.

VIRTU-virtue.
VISCONTI-viscount.
VISIONI (dhera) — vision, appea-

rance.

ViSTA-visit.
VISTA-sight, eyesight.

VISTU—mourning; carta tal ittri

tal vistu (hil faxx jew orlu iswed)^

black boardered paper; atini folja
carta tal ittri talvistu, give me a sheet
of black boardered note paper.

VISTUS—in mouming: ghal min
int vistus ?, whom are you in moarn-
ing for ?

VIT—screw; int (morsa)^ vice; vit

tal ilma^ water tap; vit tal gas^ cock;
cammini ta vit^ threads.

VITELLIN—calf dressed leather;

calf skin

VITRAR—glazier.

VITRIOL—vitriol.

VITTMA-victim.
VITTORIA—victorv;, tirhah vitto-

m, to win the flel4d byCiOOQle
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VITTORJUS — victorious; triam.

phant.
VIVA — long live; vivair-Re l/war-

du VII!, long live King Edward VII!;

viva San Filep la ^x xitan irid hecc /,

welcoine death, quoth tbe rat, when
(he trap fell down.
VIVANDlERA-vivandiere; a sut-

ler.

VIXXRI— bowels, intestines

VIICANT- a vesicatory, blister.

ing plaster; an epispastic.

VIIERA— vizard, visor.

VIIR - vizier, the prime Miniflter

of the Turkish Empire.
VIZZIU—vice; a fault; a blemish;

a defect; an imperfection; habit; it-

timip hua vizziu^ smoking is a habit;

takla il vizziu, to do away with a

babit.

VIZZIUS -vicious; corrupt; wicked.

VJA— voyage, a journey; a trip;

passage; iaghmel viay to make a

voyage; ghamtlna viaq sa Skallijay we
made a trip to Sicily; nixtieklec il via
it'-tajjeb, I wieh you a pleasant voyage;

chelna via tajjeb femij we had a
splendid voyage jew passage.

VJAATUR—voyager; viaatur
(cummissjunant)y commission agent;^^'

commission merchant
VJATCU—viaticum.

VIE— transport; carriage.

VIE (darbah-once; time; d<il

vie, tbis time; il vie Ijehory the

other time, vie minnhom (darba)^

once.

VJOLA — violet; viola (strument),

viol.

VJOLI—violets; mazz violi, a bunch
of violets.

VJOLIN—violin; min idokk il violin^

violinist; fiddler; violin (ghasfur)^ sedge

warbler.

VJOLINCELL-violincello; cello.

VLEA-an arrow, shaft; dakka

ta vlea^ a shot, jew wound^ from an

arrow; vlea (tat-tfal, ew lasti bhal

furchetta bil-lastcu), catapult.

VLONTIN (ajt ga-ugraga) —
etring.

I

VOCALI — vowel; hamsa huma il

' vocaliy the vowels are five

j

VOJT—empty, void, vacant» un-
tenanted; uninhabited; ilan il bir vojt,

• this well 18 empty; dan ilpalazzilu

I

vojt (mliux micrijjew battdl) actar minn

I

sentejn, this palace has been unin-

habited jew untenanted, for over two

I

years; xcora vojta ma tiekafxy it is hard
I for an empty bag to stand upright.

!
VOLANT-flyingwheeL

I

VOLCAMERIA (pianta) — volca-

I

meria.

VOLPI (gilpa)-a fox.

I

VOLUM—volume.

I

VOLUNTIER-voIunteer.
I

VOMTU—vomit; li igib il vomtUy

\ vomitory.

VOPA (vopi)—boops.

VOT— vote; tati il voty to vote; tati

il vot sigriet (f^elezioni), to ballot; une-

hed li ghandu U vot (ghal ghala tal

cunsiljeri)y an elector; inti ghandec vot ?

inti eletturty are you an elector?; tajtu

il vot tieghec ?, did you vote ? jeto have
you been to vote ?

VOTAZIONI-voting; election.

VUCI (leen)—voice.
VULCAN— volcano; vulcaniy volca-

noes; tal vulcany volcanic; artijiet tal

(bil) vulcaniy volcanic regions; vulcan li

jarmi in-nar spiss, an active volcano;

vulcan kieghedjew lijarmi in-nar cull

wara hafna mien, a dormant volcano;

vulcan li hadd ma jaf li tafa katt nar^

an estinct volcano; wiehed li (min hu)

mharre fli studiu tal vulcani^ a vol-

canist.

VULCANITE—vulcanite.

VULTU SANT- the image of our

Saviour j>/r of our Redeemer.

W
WADAB (zbandola)—sling.

WADDAB—minn <<radda6, ara.

WADDÀB—slinger.

WAHAM -longing, earnest desire.

WAHDA—one; a; wahda mara^ dar-

ba, staksietniy a woman, once, asked

me; wahda wahday one by one; one

after the other; ta cull wahda {ta cull

darba)^ every time, always; chienu

63
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eoUha tafehma wahda^ they were una-

nimous; darOa 2cahda,once upon a time.

WAHDI-by myself; single hand-

eà; aloDe; ghamilt dana collu wahdi^ I

bave done all tbis by myself J^u'single

handed; cont wahdi wahdi il urnata
eoUha^ I was all alone all day long.

WAHDIET—units.

WAHDIENI — singular ; only ;

uniqoe; wahdieni (ta wahdu wahdu^ tna

jaghmilha ma hadd), solitary, retired,

londly^

WAHDU—by himself, alone; single

handed; gie wahdu mil belt^ he came
from town by himself; meta issibu

wahdUf when you find him alone;

c/iellu jiccumbatti wa sitta viin'nies

wahdu icara li katlu lil aiehbu, he had
to fight Bingle handed against six men
after tbat bis companion had been

kiUed; wahdu^ nnattended: wehel ha-

mee aelini ghaliex halla i-ziemel fit"

triek wahduj be was fined five shillings

for leaving his borse in the street

uiHàttended; wahdu^ pnre, unmixed;
dana deheb wahdu^ this ispure gold;

wahdUf isolated; kieghed wahdu^ be is

isolated

WAHHAL—minn twahhal ara.

WAHHÀL — one who joins jew
nnites

WAHHALI— Bticky, clammy, vis-

cotiB; adbesive.

WAHHAX—ara ticahhax.

WAHHAXI (li iwaax)-fearful;
dreadful; frigbtful; grueBome.

WAHX—borror; fear; dread; wahx
(babaw)f scare crow; bogie man; waKv
il bakarj a wild beast; a wild ox.

WAHXl — frightful; dreary; grue-

Bome.
WAHHAR—ara twahhar.

WAHHARI-tardy, late, slow, lin-

gering, backward.
WAKA—ara taka.

WAKAP—ara tiekaf.

WAKFA — stoppage; Btop; rest;

pause; a pausing; a halt.

WAKGHA—a fall; a falling; waka
wakgka aewwa, he had a nasty fall

;

wakc^ fi'ilma^ a dueking.

WAKKA— ara twakka.

WAKKAF—ara twakaf.

WAKKÀF—a raiser; a helper; a
protector.

WAKT — time; instant; point; fil

wakf, in time; timely; opportunely:

seasonably; gie fil wakt sewwa, he came
just in time; fil wakt sewwa^ in tbe
nick of time; d^l wakt, soon; in a
minute; presently; now; directly; gie

wakt^ some time; on some occasions;

issa il waktf now you have a cbance;
make hay while the sun shines; collox

jif/i waktUj salmon and sermon have
their season in lent; H haa fwakta
tajba, everything is good Jn sea-

son; risposta fwakta, a fitting answer;
chelma fwakta tiswa mija^ a word in

season is most precious; hemm chien

ivaktec, there was your opportnnity;
cuH waktu waktu, appoint a time for

everything, and do everything in its

time
WARA—bebind, after, afterwards;

wara il banc tal hanut, behind tbe
counter; wara li acola ejja ghandi^ after

school come to me; wara^ imbaghad,

telak ghal Londra^ he afterwards left

for London; wara, in the rear; hu hsieb

in-nies li hemm wam, take cbarge of

the men in the rear; wara (fbastimenU
aft (of a ship;; wiehed wara l-jehor^

jew wara xulxin^ successively; wara il

maltemp jigi il bnazzi, after rain comes
fair weather, jexv sadness and gladness
succeed each other.

WARANIJIET-backwards; back;
waka (mar) waranijiet, he fell back-
w&rds
WARD—roses; flowers ( flowers in

genersA); bucchett tvnrd^dk bnnch of roses;

^lejiu hu ix'^vahar tal ward, May is the
month of flowers; ejt il ward, oil of

roses.

WARD IL HENA -garden balsam.

WARD TAL PASSIONI— passion
flower.

WARDTAXXEMX—sun flower.

WARDA—rose; /risc btuil warda^

cool as a cucumber ; donnu warda
(mielu fuk tieghu, iviàu bil culur etc)^

as fresh as a rose.

WARDA BAJDA—white rose-

WARDA DEMMIJA-red rose.
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WARDA MALTIA (jew Ui-ejt)-
MaUese rose.

WARDATAL INGLISI-monthly
TOSQ»

WARDA TAL BUCCHETTI —
Ladv bank's rose.

Warda TAL GHIRLANDI —
climbing rose.

WARDA (rosa) TE-tea rose
WARDA XANDRIA-French rose.

WARDI—roBO coloured; roseate.

WARDlET-rosycheeks.
WARRAB— ara twarrab.

WARRAD (gamel il ward)- blos

somed; bloomed
WARRANI-posterior; hinder ; il

warrani (li ghadda, li mghoddi)\ the
past; ninsew il warrani u nahsba filli

gej, let us forget the past and think
only of what is to come.
WASA— ara tasa^

WA8AL-ara taaal.

WASLA— arrival, coming ; Lhitd
ghadhom jistennew il loaala tal Messia,

the Jews are still expecting the co-

ming of the Messiah; tasal wasla^ to
give a call; irrid nasal wasla ghaiidec,

1 want to call on you some day; taasla

tal tnohrijet^ the pole of a plough.

WASSA'— ara twassal.

WASSÀL —leader ; guide ; wassal^

min iwassal jew juga, repoiter, rela-

ter, one that gives account

WATAR—cutgut ; fiddle strings
AVATI -plain, even, smooth, level

WEBBEL-ara twebbel.

WEBBES—ara twebbes

WEGGEH—ara tweggch.

WEGHDA— a vow ; a promise
;

weghda ( lil Madonna^ Kaddisin etc ),

ez voto; il ueghdiet li naghmlu fil

maghmudja huma li nihdu iddemoniu
bil ghamil u il frughat tieghu, the bapt-
ismal vows are to renounce the devil

and its works and pomps; la tinsiex il

weghda li ghamiltli ; don't forget your
promise to me.

WEGGIEH (min, jew dac li, iweg-

geh)—be tbat bonours, a glorifier.

WEGHA—pain, an aching.

WEGHAN — afflicted ; grieved

;

sorrowfaU dolefuL

WEHEL-ara t^el.

WEHLA — a sticking ; a delay ;

cohesion ; coherence.

WEJBA—a Maltese grainand land
measure.
WEJDA-a prettylittle hand.
WELLA—ara twelli.

WELLIEDA (kabla)-midwife.
WEMMIEN-believer.
WENNES-ara twennes,

WENNIES—an escort; a compa-
nion, he who keeps company.
WENS—company; escort.

WENSI-inhabited, full of people
;

post wensi, a frequented place ; a place
of great resort.

WERA— ara turi.

WERAK-leaves.
WERO-squint-eyed.
WERREJ (indici) •* index; werrej^

demonstrator, representer; one who
shows jew exhibits ; is-saba il werrej^

the index.

WjERRIET—an heir; werrieia, heirs;

werrieta {mara li tiredj, an heiress. '

WERWER—ara twerwer.

WERAK—ara twerak.

WERIEK-cicada; cricket.

WESGHA-an opening; a square;
wideness ; wesghu ( libertà ;, liberty,
freedom of restraint.

WESSA-ara twissi.

WESSIEH-enlarger, widener.

WET (muntutt)—a ram.

WE rKA —firmness; confirmation.

WETTAK—ara twettak.

WETTiEK-fortifier, confiriaer.

WETTIK (tal meccuc tan-newl)-
the spindle, bobbin of the shuttle.

WEWIE (falz, ipocrita, ragel a-
in li juri aa b'ora)—a hipocrite,
a bigot.

WlCC—face; visage; countenance;
ahsel wiccec, wash your face; raitu

(haraftu) minn wia li chellu torU
l could tell from his countenance
that he was wrong; ngharfu mill ivi,
I know him by sight; wi icreh, an
ugly face; taghtnel wi icreh, to make
faces jew to make grimaces; /il tvi
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(fwià dac li tcun), face to face; (not

bebind one's back jew in one^s ab-

sence); jena dan ghediulu fwiààa^ minn
ghajr ma kati nibza xejn, I told bim
tbis to bis beard, jew to bis face, re-

gardless of consequences; jena dac li

ngejd nghejdufwic culhadd, I speak
openly and fearlessly; dahc fil wià,
coggery; fraod ; deceit ; iimxi b*wi
wiehed ( ma timxix bl-uuh ), not to

keep two facetf under one bood, not to

be double faced ; hawn nies li ghan-
dhom actar minn wicc wiehed (li juru

haa b'chra), some people keep two
faces under one bood; unà id duluri

jw wi it'tbatija, friday-faced; ghandu
wi ta baiut, be is the picture of

misery; wi tost, efifrontery; wiu toBt,

wiu minn kuddiem, brazen faced; bold;

dac ghandu wiu wi il kigha tal art,

be is as bold as brass; bla wi
(mMeht), verecund, bashful, modest;
tvi ta-arbun, uppers; toi il koffa

(l'ahjar)j tbe pick of tbe basket; wi
tal arlo etc, tbe dial of a clock etc;

wià ie-semaf firmament; the sky; toi
(tal mejda etc), surface; extehor; su-

perficies; outside; il wi ta munita
(in'nahha ta fejn icun il wi ta bia
jlus), tbe obverse; wi mbwià, face to

face; b*wià il gid, prosperously; fortun-

ately; bappily; safely; bil wià Uisfel

(haqa Vwicha l isfel jew bil maklub),

upside down; b^wiufVart (jew lUfel),

groff; u tvaka minn tuh ghal wtu
tCart^ and groff be fell full leugtb on
tbe ground; wicàlia ghenha (chienei sabi-

Uf u bi mielha inkalghet jew iizewget)^

ber face was ber fortune; ghati ta wicà

(confidenza), familiarity; il wi lijin'

dara bi'àajt jinxtaniy familiarity

breeds contempt; t7 xoit ikarrak, fair

faces bave sometimes foul conditione;

minjobzok fis-sema jigifwiu, be tbat
blows in tbe dust fills bis own eyes;

iew be wbo spits against the wind
spits in bis own face; iz iejtjitla fwià
l'ilma, oil and truib will get upper-
most at last; jew truth will prevail;

min ghandu wiu ghandu ewu, bold
and Bhamelees men are masters of tbe
world.

WICCA-ara twicchi.

WICCHIEL-aglutton; a gorman-
dizer.

WIDAH (il mie li jeel mas-suf

tan-nga)—the dung tbat sticks to

the fleece of tbe sbeep.

WIDBA—admonishment; admoni-
tion; warning.

WIDDEB - ara iwiddeb.

WIDDIEB—adroonisber; monitor.

WIDDIEN — muezzin: il widdien,

hu torc (Maumettan) li isejjah in-nies

fil hin ghat'talb, dk mnezzm is a Mo-
bammedan crier of tbe hour of prayer.

WIDEC - corruption, pus; wtdec,

hmie, callu, fat, grease

WlDEN—ear; hearing; tati widen^

to give ear; to take heed; katt ma ta

widen ghat-iwiddib ^w/yhi, he never gave

any ear ta my warnings.

WIDNA— ear; minn widna jidhol u

mil l'ohra johro, in at one ear and
out of the other jew hear as a bog in

barvest; haa li toffendi il widna, ear

sore; Uajrti ghandu ghajnu u H hajt

(fhandu icidnu, bedges bave eyes and
walls have ears.

WIDNA (axixa, icbel gal bbej-

jem) — prickly caterpillar.

WIDNEJN—ears; ugih tal widnejn^

otalgia; otalgy; sirument ghal widnejn,

ear speculum; otoscope; tal widnejn;

otic; infjammazioni (nefha) tal widna,

otitis; irattat fuk il ividnejn, otology;

descrizzionifuk il widnejn, otograpby;

twakkaf il loidnejn, to prick one's ears;

twakkaf uidnejc (tissamma), to be all

ears; widnejn ta zarbun, tbe vamp of

a sboe.

WIDNET IL CALLI (haxixa)-
garden house leek

WIDNET IL FENEC (haxixa)—
bare*s ear.

WIDNET IL BAKAR (haxixa)-
Maltese centaury.

WIDNET IL GHOMOR(haxixa)—
common comfrey.

WIDNET IL URDIEN(haxixa)—
scorpion grass.

WIED- valley, space between two
bills; wied (tal ilma tax-xiia), atorrent;

rusbing stream.

WIEGEB—ara twiegeb. oq\^
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WIEGHBR—ara twiegher.

WIEGHED—ara twieghed.

WIEHED—one; wiehed (bniedem),

an iBdividual; some one; somebody;
numru wiehed, one number; in-numru

wiehed^ number one; call wiehed^ each;

wiehed wiehed^ one by one; ebdu wiehed,

no one; no body; wiehed lil jehor, mu-
taally; collu wiehed^ it is tbe same; no
matter; xtrajna ctieb cull wiehed^ we
bougbt a book a piece jet^ eacb; ^a co-

bor wiehed^ of uniform size; imhabba

wiehedjehel eulhadd^ one tbief makes a
hundred suffer.

WIEKAF — standing; erect; up-

right; wiekaf^ at a standstill; stopped;

l-arlo tieghi wiekaf^ my watcb is not

going.

WIEKFA (BIL) — standing; kum
bil wiekfa^ stand; rise; get up; ghaliex

keghdin bil wiekfa?^ wby are you stand-

ing?

WIEEN—ara twieen.

WILD - cbildren; birth; issue; son.

WILDA-birth;Iitter.
WILED-ara tiled.

WILA (raba; — a large field; a
large tract of culiivable land
WIRC—thigh; leg.

WIRDIENA— cockroacb; wirdiena

hanirai a red cockroach; wirdiena sew-

doj a black cockroach.
WIRET—ara tiret.

WIRI— sbow, demonstration; sbew-
ing; exhibition; wiri tal gharajjes^ pre-

eentation; bU wirij openly; without
disguise; ostentatiously; dan m'hux
ghal wiri, tbis is not for sbow jew tbis

18 not to be sbown.

WIRT—inheritance; heritage.

WIRIEK-ara werziek.

WISA—widtb; room; extent; wide-

ness; extension; aropleness; chemm hu
il wisa ta din il camra f, what is the
width of tbis rooxn? ; ghamilli ftit tal

wiea, make a little room for me; gha-

millu il wisa^ make room for him; ma
nistax indahal tfal iijedf'din li scola

ghaliex ma hawnx wisa^ I cannot admit
more children into tbis scbool for

want of accommudation;^/ wisa (chemm
tpd u actar milli trid)^ ample, fuUy

snfficient if not even more than
enough, chelna provi ari u tajba /U

ivisa^ we had ample and conclusive

evidence.

WISK — much; many; greatly: a
good deal; infinitely; by far; m'hux
wiskj not much; chien hemm zwiemel
wisk f, were there many borseB ?; ma
chienx hemm wiek wieky there were not

very many; dac i-iemel hu wiek ahjar

minn tieghec^ that borse is infinitely

Cjew by far) better than yours; min
joghla wiek jaka u jehu sabtx cbira^

climb not too high lest the fall be the

greater; ftit wisk^ too little; m'iUiux

wisk, not long since, jew not long ago.

WI8SA - ara twissi.

WISSEJ— warner; admonisber; one
who admonisbeB.
WISTANI-the second; the eecond

born; the middle one; middling.

WITA-a plain; an esplanade; a
flat.

WITET (mazzarell, cavilja) - a

WlTI-relief; benefit.

WITJA-ara u>ita.

WITTI—ara twitti

WETTEJ—a leveller.

WITWET (bodbod)-a he-goat.

WIXX (xaam, graBS, gax jew fiex

wieed jirgeb, ajr)-good, hope; ma
Jihx wixxj there is nothing to hope for

from bim.

WIEN-araitien.
WIGHA—gecko, gecko lizard.

WINA— a pesa; five rotoli (more
than ten pounds weight).

WI— geese.

WIA-goose.
WlU-gander.

X
X—floc gaxra, 10; ten; tenth.

X' (floc ^e)—what; x'taff, what do
you know ?; x*ippurtac ?, wbat is it

to you ?; xtambih ?, what do you
want it (jew need it) for ?; xWajtf,

what did you see ?; xWidt ?, what did

you want ?; xhin hu f, wbat is the

time ? jew what time is it ? jew what
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o'clock 18 it ? jew how goes the

enemy ?

XABA—satiety; satiation; surfeit;

repletion; the quality jew state of

being satiated jew sated; fulness of

gratitication of any sensual desire jew
of tbe appetite; ezcess of gratification

producing loathing jeta disgust; tiecol

ghax-xaba^ to eat to repletion; Hj;'

xaba, in abundance, profusely; cliclna

ilma (mta) bixxaba (jew (jhax-xaba),

we had rain in abundance; bla xaba,

insatiate; insatiable; nukkas ta xaba,

insatiableness ; biu'mikkas tax-xaba,

insatiably.

XABA'— ara tixba.

XABBA'—ara ixxabba.

XABLA—sword; sabre; cutlasjc^ic'

cutlass; tkatta (toktol) bix-xabla, to put
to the sword; viancu, jcw mahbad ta

xabhy the hilt; il metall (ix-xafra) tax-

xabla^ the blade; viin jaghmel ix'Xwa-

bely sword cutler.

XABLOTT—dagger; dirk.

XABO - frill of a shirt; tucker.

XADBET LANDAR (axixa) —
high taper.

XADIN— a monkey; baboon; ape;

timita (taghmcl bhal) ma jaghmel ix-

xadiUi to ape.

XADOC (jew larin tal Olanda)—
shaddock.
XAFRA— a blade; (the edge of a

blade); xafra (sicchina), a knife.

XAGHRA— hair; xaghr isfar^ fair

hair; xaghar bul id-deheb, golden hair;

minjakta ix-xaghr, a hair cutter; mort
nakta xaghri, I went to have my hair

cut; meta aejjer takta xaghrec ?, when
are you going to have your hair cut ?;

trojf'a (kabda jew bebua) xaghr^ a tuft

of hair; ixxaghar ta fuk il ghajnejn,

eyebrows; collu xaghr, hairy; min jom-
xot iv'Xaghr, friseur, hair dresser;

xaghr barraniy jew ix-xaghr li in-nisa

ikeghda jfw iidu ma xagharhom biex

jomxtu chif iridu, frizette; ebgha ghàx-

xaghr, hairdye.
XAGHAT-caterpillar
XAGHRA — hair; t/ittex ixxaghra

fil ghagina (tcun puntuljus)^ to split

hairs; to cavil jcw quibble about tri-

fles.

XAGHRA-pIain; a level surface.

XAGHTAR—curled St. John wort.
XAHAM—lard; fat; xaham (libih

jaghmlu ix-xama)^ tallow; bla xaham
ma tvarax, no flying without wings
XAHAR— month; cidl xaltar^ every

month; ta cull xahar^ monthly.
XAHH— ara ixxehh.

XAUHAM—ara ixxahham

XAUUÀM (min, dac li, ixaam) —
he who greases; he who bribes ; a
briber.

XAHMA— a piece of fat; (xahma ar-
tab, manenu)^ slow; lingering.

XAHMET L-ART—skink.

XAHHA ( gacs, nixfa ) — dearth,
Bcarsity, penury.
XAHX—fragments of stones; de-

bris, broken fragment of stone.

XAUXAH—ara ixxahxah.
XAHXIEH—poppy.
XAHXIEHI—somniferous; sopori-

fic; narcotic, causing sieep; producing
torpor.

XAUXIU (ngas elu^-sleepiness;
drowsiness.

XAKAK—plural ta xokka (ara).

XAKFA (awrinar etc) a cbamber
pot.

XAKK-a crevice, a slit, a cleft,

a flaw, a fissure, a chink; incision

;

cutting; ix-xemx dahlet miX'Xakk taU
tieka^ the sun entered through a chink
of the window; xakk tns-safraj kibe;

a chap; a crack in the flesh occasioned

by coid; an ulcerated chilblain.

XAKKAK—ara ixxakkak.

XAKKDF— shards; potsherds.

XAKKUFA-shard.
XAKLIBA—turning.

XALAR - amusement; pastime; di-

version; merrymaking.
XALATA—^picnic; sport ; fun; di-

version ; recreation ; entertainment ;

feast; ittfal ta li scola tar-rahal taghna
marru xalata il bicrah^ the children of
our village school went oul for a pic-

nic yesterday.

XALL—a shawl
XALOTTI-shallot.
XALPA - a cravat, necktie ; xarpa

ta mrgcnt ctc, sash.

XAMA—wax; tax-xama\ wax; wax-
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en; pupa iax-itavin^ a wax-doll; collu

xama^ waxy; m'm jatjhmel jew ihih ix-

xama\ a wax chandler ; i^far daks il

karsa tax-xama^ pale as a ghost*

XAMBECC-xebec.
XAMM— ara ixxomitu

XAMM (ix-xamm)—the smelling;

the sen8> of smelling.

XAMMA—^hint, presentiment; icol-

loc iX'Xammaj to get (jf^/rhave) the

Bcent of.

XAMMAR—ara jxxammar.
XAMMEM— ara ixxemmem,
XAMMIEM — a smeller; one who

likes to poke his nose every where;

an inquisitive man.
XAMMIEMA (balzamina)—a scent

vessel.

XANDAR—ara ixxandar,

XANDÀR I,. , , ,. ,

XANDARI |divulger; publisher.

XANDIR—divulging; publication.

XANTCURA ( pianta ; — ground
pine
XARBA—a drink; a drinking bout;

draught; xoroh xarha mbit sewwa^ he
had a good drink of wine ; xarha ;

witchraft; fascination.

XARBITELLI - utensils ; imple-

ments; xarhiielli ial chcina^ kitchen

utensils; xarhitelli, sundries.

XARIA (lieda) -brawl; squibhle;

quarrel; tghamel xaria^ to be at log-

gerheads; ghamel xaria mieghu, he is

at loggerbeads with him.
XARPA-ara xalpa.

XARRAB - ara ixxarrah.

XARBÀB he who soaks.

XATBA (hieh ta ghalka)— a gate

;

xaiha^ {gharraha), a harrow; xatha

(hnicdem goft\ rahliu rough, rustic.

XATBET L-ANDAR-ara xadhet

l-andar.

XATT— seashore; shore, seacoast;

maxxait ix-xatt, along the shore.;>?o

the sea coast ; ix xatt (ta Malta), the

Marina; il hlas ta carrozzin mix xatt

fid'DaanaJ ghal helt ha erha soldi,

the cab fare from the Marina (Custom
House) to Valletta is four pence.

XATTÀB-a harrower.

XAWWAT (ara ixxawwat)^call'

hatt iresmk in-nar lejn xatowaiu^ every-

body brings the grist to his own mill.

XBEJBA—maid; virgin; a young
girl.

XBEJBA (minjatura)—a miniature.

XBEJJEN-ara:r6m.
XBEJCA—a small net; a reticle.

XBIEC—a trammel; a net

XBIEHA — image ; resemblance ;

likeness; portrait; photo; photograph.

XBIN — a godfather ; dac xbini^

he stood godfather to one of my
children.

XBINT-godmother
XBUBI—virgin; virginal; maiden;

x*chien cunjom ommoc ta xhnhiiha ?,

what wasyour mother's maiden name?
XBUBIJA — adolescence ; youth ;

virginity.

XCAPEF -plural ta xcaflfa.

XCAFFA ~ shelf; a ledge; tkieghed

(tarfa) fuk li xcaffa^ jew iforni (ighani''

mnr) bli xcafef to shelve; collii xcafef
shelfy; njam (material) ghall li xcafef,

shelving.

XCATLU-skate.
XCHIEL — burden; encumbrance;

ia xchiel, butdensome.

XCOMP (lumi)—-lemon; true lemon.

XCOMPA (lumija, sira)-a lemon
tree.

XCORA—bag: sack; xcora ta iemel
ghall ichel jew ghalf li icollu mdendla
ma ghonlm, feed bag; nose bag; iddah-

hal fix'Xcora (tkarrak jexo iidhak hi),

to dupe; keghdin jaraw chifjaghmlu
hiex idahhln lill xulcin (wiehed lill

jehor) fix-xcora, they are trying to

dupe each other; xcora vojia ffierghaj
ma tiekafx, it is hard ifor an empty
bag to stand upright.

XCUBETTA -gun; fowling piece ;

xcuhetta Vzew canni, double barrel

gun; cipp ta xcuhetta^ but end jew butt

end; tir ta xcnbettay the report of a
gan.

XCDMA — froth ; foam ; xcuma^
meerschaum; pipa ta li xcama, a
meerschaum pipe; xcuma (ial popli^,

l-aghar nies), riff-raflf; rabble; scuinl,^
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hadii makhom U xcxma coUha {l-aghar

nies) U aabu, they took with them all

the riff-raff; tnehhi U xcunia, to Bkim.

XCUMATUR-scummer; ekimmer.
XCUMVAT-frangipane; fritter.

XCUPA—broom; besom; j;cupa tal

forrif a scovel; a maulkin; lasta ta U
jccupa, broom stick.

XCUPILJA — brush; xcupilja tas-

snierif tooth brush; acupilja tad-du-

frejn^ nail brush; xcupilja tar-ras (tax-

xaghar), hair brush.

XDEDIJA (stitichezza) — costive-

ness.

XDID—cofltive; xdid (folt), thick;

xdid (xhih^ idu maghluJca^ ghadnia),

close fisted; niggard; covetous.

XDIDI—astringent; costive.

XDIEK (plural ta jc^dafc)—jaws;

min jecol Vewt ixdiek jifga^ don't

grasp at too much or you will lose all;

jew ifyou have too many irons at the

fire some of them will burn.

XEBB (uvni, aguh)-a youth;

xebb (m'hux mizewwe jew ghaeb),

single; unmarried.

XEBB IL BIEL-alum.
XEBBA—a maid; amaiden; virgin;

xebba xiha, a spinster; xebba^ a young
lady; a young girl; miti hidic ix xebbaf

who is that young lady ?; riedet tmut

»ebba^ she wanted to die a virgin.

XEBBEH-ara ixxebbeh.

XEBBIEC-a net maker.

XEBBIEH Cmin ixebbe) — he

who compares jeiv equals; a portrait

painter.

XEBGHA—a beating; xebgtia cbira^

a thrushing, a drubbing, a sound
beating, a licking, a cudgelling; tati

xebgha virga etc, to cane; natic xebgha

virga^ I cane you; kala xebgha sewwa,

he got a good thrushing; takla xebgha,

to he worsted; to be defeated.

XEBGHA (afna, gax-xaba) —
satiety, fulness, abundance, plenty, a
lot; chien hemm xebgha nies, there

were a lot of people.

XEBGHAN — satiated; satisfied,

tired; wearied; sick.

!S.EBIi — resembla»ce; Uk^nees; ^i-

milarity; similitud-; affinity; sem-
blance; approximation; analogy.

XEBLIC — twining ; creeping ap
of trees.

XECCHEL—ara ixxccchel.

XECCHIEC 1 * wanderer, a va-

XECOHrECHI ISrb'ie,*
"""'' '

XECCHIEL-one who shakles; a
hinderer.

XEDAK—jaw, jaw bone.

XEDD—d^YSL ixxid.

XEDD (Ibies) — dressing; dress;

xfidd {taS'Sakajn jew arbun), shoes;

sandals.

XEDDA—a dressing; A:rtffa i7 kalziet

mil l-ewwel xedda, he tore his troaaers

the first time he put them on.

XEDDA (stitichezza) - costiveness;

constipation of the bowels.

XEDDA (faam)—^as much coal

as a fire grate can contain

XEFAK (orizzont)—horizon.

XEFFER -ara ixxeffer.

XEGHEL—ara tixghel.

XEGHPIEN — sorry; repentant;

contrite; penitent.

XEGHIRA—a flaw, a small chap,
a gap, a chink, a crevice, cranny.

XEGHTA fnixfa) — drought; ari-

dity; siccity; dryness.

XEGHIL (applicazioni fuk ix-xo-

gol)—occupation; employment.

XEHBA (gria)-gray.

XEHDA—comb; honey comb.

XEHED-ara<M?Aed.
XEHER -ara tixher.

XEHIA (xewka)— desire; will.

XEHRA—a shrill cry; a loud noise;

noisy crying.

XEHHA-avarice, greediness, sor-

didness, stingiaess, covetoasness ;

bix'xehha, avariciously; sordidly; mi-
serlv; meanly; ix-xeMta titchea W»-
nefka aewwa bil kiea^ covetoasness

opposed to liberality.

XEHTA-a throw, a cast; xehta

(disposi^ioni), disposition; icolloc ix-

xehta, to look like; ghandu xehta ta

barclor^ he logks lik^ a boatiQan,
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XEHT IL FOROM(axixa)-rotigh
seeded biscutella.

XEHT m-RIH-wall pellitory.

XEHT L'IMHABBA (axixa)-pur.
slane leaved bird's foot.

XEHWA (xewka cbira)—an extra-

ordinary jetr strong desire; a burn-

ing wish; pruriency ; xehwa (sinjal

marca fwi jew Jil gisem ta tarbija,

tinjal ta dac li tcun xtaket l'Omm)^ a

mother's mark; a mole,

XEJB (xjuija, cobor fimien)

—

senescence; old age; xejh (xaghr abiad,

siujol il coborjew xjuhija) hoariness
;

gray hairs.

XEJBIENKb'xagru abjad, xj)—
grey haired ; xejbieni (taxxijnhja)

senile; of old age; decrepit.

XEJJAH—ara ixxejjah.

XEJJEF—ara ixxeijef.

XEJJEN - ara ixxejjen,

XEJJER-t>.r^;)>r.
XEJN—nothing: non existence,

nothingness ; xejn (Zero, 0} zero^ a

cipher; xejn affattu, not at all ; not in

the least ; ffhal xejn^ useless; to no
avail ; fruitless; warz hafna tahhit

{xoghol) ghal xejn, after several fruit-

less efforts; ghal xepi^ no use ; no go ;

phal xejn tghejdlu^ it is ofnouse telling

him, (iew no use telling hira); ma
jiswa xejn^ m-hu tajjeb ghal xejn,

worthless; haa ta xejn, a trifle; a

thing of no importance; a thing of no
mom^nt; b'xejn, free; free ofcharge;

gratis; gratuituosly ; freely; volun-

tarily; without any charge jew com-
pensation; xejuy not a whit; il pro-

gramm dis-sena ma chien xejn ankas

minn dac ta att jehor^ the programme
this year was no whit behind any of

the others; huc meta rani ma ittiefes

(ma habbel ram) xejn^ when your bro-

ther saw me he was in no wise dis-

concerted; xejn, nonentity; nobody;

inti ynint xejn, you are a nonentity;

tispia fix-xem^ to come to nothing;

to go to naught: to fall; xejn ankas

minn, no fewer than; bakghu hemm
{mejtin) xejn ankas minn mitt ruh, no
fewer than one hundred men perished

there; bla hsieb xejn, unexpectedly, a

bolt ^om the b\\\e;jew coUo.rjew xejn,

all in all or none at B\\;jew the whole
tree or not a cherrj' on it; i-àiemel
tieghu ma ghandu x'jaghmel xejn ma
tieghi^ his horse is not a patch upon
mine: jew his horse is not to be com-
pared with mine; dac ma ghandu x'jagh-

mel xejn mieghi, my patch is better

than his garment; ahjarftit mtnn xejn^

better are small fish than none; xejn

ma icun li ma jinchixifx, murder will

out ; il kasha ma iakakx ghal xejn^

that must be true what all men say j

jew no smoke without fire; h'xejn mm
taghmel xcjn, an empty handis no lure

for an hawk; mix-xejn ma jigi xejn, of

nothing comes nothing.

XEJXI- fallals; gaudy ornaments
jew trinkets; xejxi (loghob tat-tfal)^

toys

XELA—ara iixli.

XELlN-one shilling, a shillingr

one bob.

XELLEF—ara izxellef.

XELLEJ (spia, spiuu; — accuser^

spy.

XELLEL—ara ixxellel.

XELLIEL—one who sews with
long stitches; xelliel (gliiddieh), a liar;

a storv teller

XELLUG-rleft; left side; max-
xellug^ on the left hand side; on the

left; omm max xellug, keep to the

left; ix-xellug (in-nahha tax-xellug)

ahbord ta bastiment ta min icun wiàu
lejn il prua, port; larboard.

XELLUGHI-Ieft handed.

XELLUGHIJA fid)-Ieft hand.

XEMGHA—a candle, a wax candle;

xemgha rkieka (hruncella), a taper;

xemgha hoxna u kasira, mortar; dritt

xemgha^ straight as an arrow.

XEMMEX—ara ixxemmex.

XEMMIEK (min imakdar)-des-
piser, contemner.

XEMPIU — sample, example, a

model.

XEMX— sun, the sun; tokghodx fix-

xemx, don't stay in the sun; iv-xemx

telghety the sun is up; tax-xemx, sun-

ny; daivl taxxemx, sunlight; mahruk
hiX'Xemx, sun scorched; sun burnt;

mdawwal bix'Xemx, sun \it; donnu xemx

64
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(jiddi baxocemXf sun bright; id-dija i

kawwijajexv il-lunga iax'xemXfthe glare

of the sun; nilbes nuàali iswed jie-aajf

biex nicser id-dija {il4unga) taX'Xemx^ l

use dark spectacles in summer to

deaden the glare of the sun; arlo
iaX'Xemx^ sun dial; tlu iX'Qcemx^ sun
rise; nzul jew ghab ix-xemx^ sunset;

tebghat lijidrnJix-xemXfBnnQpotQ;ra
taX'Xemx, sun beam, sun dart; iswed

(mehud) bix-itemxj sun burnt; ivard tax-

xemx^ sun flower; taht il cappa tax-

xemxj under the cope of heavens;
under the sun; meta titla ix-xemx titla

ghal cull hadd^ in every country the

sun riseth in the morning.
XEMXATA—sun stroke; wiehed li

(min) a xemxata^ sun stricken; affect-

ed with sun stroke.

XEMXI—solar; belonging to the

suu; exposed to the south; sunny;
nirraccomandalec tmur fdic il-lucanda

ghaliex xemxija sewwa, I recommend
you that hotel because it is quite

facing the south.

XENA— a scene; xena^ represen-

tion.

XENARIU-scenery.
XENDI(kerkni)— a dwarf;a pimgy.
XENGHEL-ara ixxenghel.

XENGULI (li jixxenghel; mxen-
ghel) — moving backwards and for-

wards; tottering.

XENOGRAFIJA — scenography

;

the art of perspective.

XENOGRAFU-scene painter.

XENXEL—ara ixxenxel.

XENXUL—the first root in herbs;

xenxul gheneby a little bunch of
gi-apes.

XERAK—ara tixrak.

XERBET- sherbet; ix-xerbet hua
xorb rinfrescanti li jagmlu fil pajjisi

ta Ivantf isir mis-mgu (us) tal frotti^

jietf malul fl4lma u mhallat biz-zoccor

u b*xi wawar, sherbet is an eastern

coolinK drink, made with fruit juices

diluted with water, and sweetened
and flavoured.

XERFIJA (gonnella ta Ibies sew-
da)—a black gown.

XEREA—a slight stifling or chok-
ing in the act of Qeitingjew drinking.

XERKA—suitableness; fitness.

XERRED—ara ixxerred.

XERREJ—buyer; purcbaser.

XERRIED—divulger; scatterer.

XERRIEH (anatomista)— an ana-
tomist.

XERRIEK — a partner; he who
takes shares in a coropany; a share-
holder.

XETTRU-sceptre; tati ix-xettru

(jew iS'Setga ta Sultan)^ to invest
with a sceptre; bix-xettru (li igib ix-

xettru\ sceptered.

XEWA— ara tixwi.

XEWC— thorns; prickles; tV curuna
taX'Xewc, the crown of thorns; xewc
tal ut, fish bones; xewc tal bajtar,

prickles;6a;tor tax-xeivc, prickly pears;

ma hemmx warda minn ghajr xewc^ no
rose without a thorn; ]ew roses, mind
you, have thorns; bil bard giemi beda

ikum xewc xewc, my skin with the
cold began to rise, what is termed,
goose skin.

XEWCA — thorn; prickle; xeicca

ta'unana^ sting; it-tifel kieged jib-

chi ghaliex zunana tatu iX'Xewca, the

boy is crying beoause he has been
stung by a wasp; xewca tal ut, bone;

chien jecol u wefilitlu xewca fi griemu^
he was eating fish and had a bone
stuck in his throat; pont tax-xewca^

herring bone stitch.

XEWCA ( cantuniera; rocna ) —
angle.

XEWC BAGHLI-milk thistle.

XEWC IL FAR — woolly carth-

amus.
XEWC IL GHOTBA (jeu xewc

Malti)—Maltese centaury.

XEWCILHOBS U,, u^n^
XEWC IR.RAMEL T®*

^^^^^'

XEWC TAL BAJDA — Arabian
thistle.

XEWC TAL MISCTA — Rhine
thistle.

XEWCHI — spiny; thorny; spini-

ferous.

XEWCHIA-Xewchia (the name of

one of the villages in Gozo),

XEWKA—a wish, desire; xewka
cbira^ longing; din chienet ixxewka
tiegi^ this was my wiafcOOQle
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XEWKAN—desirous; jena xewkan
tDisk li immur ucollf I am also desirous

-of going.
XEWLA (giria)^a roving; a wan-

^lering; a strolling about.

XEWLlEH-a flinger, a slinger.

XEWLIEN (giri l-hawn u I.hemm)—
rambling; wandering about.

XEWLIH—the flinging ;>ir tbrow-
ing with violence.

XEWWECHIA (pianta;— prickly

acanthus j^«(; bear's breech.

XEWWEX—ara ixxewioex.

XEWWEXIJA — crowd ; press
;

scramble.

XEWWIEL (li jiggerra minn hawn
^al hemm) — wandering; roving;

rambling; xewwiel {wiehed li jiggerra

minn hawn ghal hemm)^ a vagabond.
XEWWIEX—a provoker; an inci-

ter; a rebel; a revolter; an insurgent.

XEWWIEXA — rovolt; rebellion;

insurrection; sedition; mutiny; in-nies

ooUha tal beh kamu xewwiexa wakda,
all the inhabitauts rose as one man in

rebellion

XFAJRA (xafra gira)—a little

blade.

XFAR (plural ta xifer) — ends;

edges; extremities; xfar il ghajnejn,

the edges of the eye-lids; inard ta

a^far il ghajnejn^ hypophisis; x/ary

brink; brim; mimli sax-xfar, filled to

the brim.

XGHIL—burning; lighting.

XGHIR-barley.
XGHIRA—a plain; a small flat

open country.

XGHIRA (li titla fix-xfar tal gaj-
nejn)— sty, a styan; ix-Xghira hia

hhal tumur gheir infiammat^ bhal

musmar, fiX'Xifer tat-tebka tal ghajn,

a sty is a small inflammatory tumour
of the nature of a boil on the edge of
the eyelid.

XGHULI — combustible; inflam-
mable.

XGHOLIJIET(plural ta xoghoU ara)
Suprintendent tax-Xoghlijety the Super-
Jntendent of Public Works; l- Ujficiu

(id-Dipartiment^ tax-xoghlijiet, Public
Works Department.

XHID ) attestation; testimony,
XHIEDA j deposition; the act of

bearing witness under oath; evidence
given.

XHIEDA (plural ta xhud) -wit-
nesses: sejjah ix-xiehda^ call the wit-

nesses; taghmel (tcun) xhieda^ to bear
witness ; dana hu xhieda ta dac li

ghedtleCf this bears witness to what I

told you.

XHIR — noise; cry; outcry; xhir

fbichi ghal xi hadd mejjet\ weeping
jew mourning for the dead.

XHUBIJA—(lewn gri)—grayness.
XHDD—witnesses.

XHDR—months.
XHIH—a miser; a sordid, stingy,

fellow; covetous; close fisted; nig-

gardly; ghandu fama actarx ia xhih^

he bears somewhat a niggardly
name.
XHIN — when; x'hin ?, at what

time?;at what o'clock?; x^hin mortjena
ma chienx hemm^ when I went he was
not there; x*hin gih ?, at what time

did he come ?; x'hin gejt jena chien

sejjer hu^ on my arriving he was
going away; ahal x^hint^ at what
time ?; mt/in o^Tltn, since; minn x'hin

beda ix-xahar^ since the beginning of

the month.
XHIT—throwing; a throw; the aot

of throwing; xhit (rigettarj^ vomit-

ing, vomit, vomition; dwa taxxhit

(comittiv)^ an emetic, a vomitive; xhit^

pelting; xhit tal cunfett fil Carnival^

the pelting with confits in the days
of Carni\iBl.

XI—some; what; about; xi haa,
something; xi urnata, some day;

xi ghoxrin, some twenty; xi trid ?,

what do you want ?; xi hamsin sena

Uui about fifty years ago; xi drahi^

at times, xi darba (ghada, pitghada)^

sooner or later; culhadd icoUu xi guai

(xi mlib), there is a crook in the lot

of every one; ghandna x* inghejdu

jena u int, I have a crow to pick with
you jew I must pluck a crow with
you.

XIBCA—a net; a snare; xibca tax'

xghar^ a caul; a trammel; tidhol fix^

xibca^ to fall into the snare; to be-
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come entangledjw involved; iddah'

al fix'Xibca^ to insnare; to ensnare;

to entrap.

XIBER—span.

XIBT (axila)—common dill.

XICHEL—a foot shackle; xichel ta

siu^ bar,

XICU U BRICU—if not Bran it is

Bran's brother; much of a mnchness;
not a pin to choose between them

;

six of one and half a dozen of the

other.

XIDI—ox fly; dun fly; gad fly;

horse fly; xidi {ghollieka tat'taljola)^

the ring to which a pulley is attach-

ed; xidi ial bieb {socra)^ a wooden
bolt.

XIEGHEB—ara ixxigheb.

XlERAK-just; right; fitting; al-

lowuble, permitted; dana m'hux xierak^

this is not right; hua xierak tcisk li

ahna nfahhru l'Alla^ it is meet and
just for us to praise God; dana il

cliem m*hux xierak hawn^ this conver-
sation is not allowable here.

XIEREF — tough ; hard ; xieref

(mdahhal fi-mien^ xih), old.

XlFA-an awl.

XIFER — edge; brim; extremity;

border; brink ; ix-xifer tas-sicchina

mxellefj the edge of the knife is jag-

ged; saX'Xifer, up to the brim; sax-

xifer, chokeful; xifer ta rdum, brink

of a precipiee; xifer il ghojnejn^ the
edge of the eyelids.

XIPRI—marginal.
XIPXIEF (axixa) — St. John's

wort.
*

XIH—old; ragel xih^ an old man;
xih (kadim), advanced in life jew in

years; ripe; mellow; stricken in years,

marked with the crow's foot; xih (an-

tic)i old; ancient; antique; antiquated;

of long standing; time honoured; ve-
nerable; ^'emi urdien xihjldLva too old

a bird to be caught by chaff. •

XIHADD—some one; some body;
any body; kallec xi hadd ?, did any
body tell you ?, agur iallu xi haddy

some body must have told him.

XILI (spija, gar)—spying: accu-
sation; reporting of other people's

actions.

XILPA—a salp.

XILXA (il lakx li jaka mil gaeF
u *1 kanneb meta jomxtuh) — te^
coarse lint j>«; hurds of flax jew bemp.
XILXA (ta-bul tal kam)-the

beard of corn.

XILXIEN (lil xulxin) — mutual,
reciproeal.

XILXIN—ara xidxirt,

XlNATA—strife; dispute; quarrel.

XINI—a galley; galliot; halli ix-

xini timxi ghal gendhoj let things
take their course.

XIPLI—lean; slender; poor in flesh;

thin.

XIRCA — a society; communion;
.rirca tal kaddisin, communion of
Saints.

XIREF - ara tixref.

XIRFA-a looking out of.

XIRGHIEN—a jew sargus.

XIRI— buying; purchase; bargain;
2viehed li icun ghaxxiri {biex jixtri), a
purchaser; inti ma iidhirx {ma ghan-
dec.v tcun) li inti ghax-xiri, you are
not likely to be a purchaser.

XITA - rain; halba xita^ a shower;
xita kawwija^ heavy fall of rain; xita

hafifa {rxiexa), a slight shower; driz-

zliug rain; taX'xita^ rainy
;
umata

tax'xita a rainy day; ix-xita bakghet
Jiiezla il urnata colUia bla ma shat

xejn, the rain fell all day without
intermission; chienet nieàla xita biC

kliel, it was raining cats and dogs; it

was raining pitchforks, jeic it was
raining very heavily; il mewt u ix-xita

Alla jafmita, death keeps no calen-

dar; ixxita f*San Marc narflarty a
a May flood never did good; shab tax-

xita, nimbus.

XITAN—a devil, a demon, a fiend^
the evil spirit, Satan, Belzebub; iax-

xitan (taX'Xiaten)^ devilish, fiendishy

diabolical, demonical, damnable; u;-

xitan ma ghandux halib!, the devil

rides on a fiddle stick !; tax-xitan

(taX'Xtaten), develish; haen (hunija,
viljaccherija) ta xitan jetv tax-xiaten),

devilry, diabolical wickedness, devil-

ment, devilry; ras ta xitan {stinat

ferm jew rasu jebsa ghal Uahhar\ obsti-

nate, wilful; stubborn; ix xitan ipinuh
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icrah milli u, make not the devil

blacker than he is ; viva San Filep la

ix'xiian irid hecc ! welcome death,

quoth the rat, when the trap fell

down; ma tistax isservi l-Alla tt ix-

xitan^ you cannot serve two masters;
you cannot burn the candle at both
ende; you canuot do two opposite

things at one and the same time

;

you cannot eat your cake and bave
it too : (tobghod) daks chemm ix-xitan

jobffhod ia-Balib^ as the devil loves

Holy water, inhobbu daks chemm ix-

xitan ihobb is-salib, l love him as the
devil loves Holy water {jeio not at

all ); taghmel haa xiaten ( tgharrakha

jew tishetha ghal collox), to play the
very devil with ( the matter ); ix-xi'

tan gie ghal sehmxij give the devil his

due; mar coUox ghand ix-xiaten (collox

ifihela u spia), everything is gone
to the devil ; everything is gone to

ruin

XITEL—new plants; shoots; young
plants; ilpo9tfein izommu ix-xitel jew
irabhu ix-xitel ghar^ nursery.

XITLA—new plant; young plant;

shoot.

XITLI— new; green ; of a new
plantation.

XITWA—winter; fix-xitwa^rn win-
ter; tax'Xitwa^ Cwitwi) wintry; win-
ter; hwejje {Ibies) tax-xitwa^ winter
cIothes;3ta;-a:Awr tax'xitica^ in the win-
try months; il kierah { Uakkal ) tax-

xitua^ the heart of winter; tghaddi

iX'Xiticay to winter; to hibernate; to

pass the winter.

XITWI — wintry; winterly; bru-
mal; pertaining to winter; kara xitwi^

vegetable marrow.

XIWA—roast meat; duhhan bla xi-

xcoy great cry and little wool.

XIW l—roasting.

XIWIEHED — some one ; some
body; any body; any one; taf lil xi
toiehed minnhom ? do you know any
one of them ?

XJATEN—devils; demons; fiends

(ara xitan).

XJEH (tixji)-he (^it) grew old.

XJUH—old men; old women; tax-

xjuh (l'incurabbli), asylum for the
aged: the poor house.

XJUHIJA—old age; oldness; agep
senility; senescence; years; anility;

grey hairs; hoary age; issa Jix-xju-

hiia tieghu chellu jibda jahdem, now in

his gray hairs he had to begin ta
work
XLIEKA— exulceration (at the cor-

ners of the raouth); xlieka {bidu tas-

shab fix-xefak)^ a streak of a cloud in

the horizon.

XLIEP—fishing line; anglingline;
harir tax xlief, snood ; ix-xUef ma
ilahhakxy not to have enough means.
XLIELEP plural ta xulliefa (ara),

XLOCC—^south-east wiud; lejn ix-

xlocc, south easterly; nofs inhar ix-

xhcc, south-south-east (S.S.E); xlocc

Ivant, east-southeast (E.S E )

XMAJRA - a rivulet; a little river;

a rill; stream; brook.

XMAEA—river ; xmara (hafna) a
copious flew ; l-ilnia gieri li jinxtefiet

/iX'xmara il cbira, tributary, affluent;

feeder; il canal jexc ittriekfejn tigri

iX'Xmara^ river bed ; jew river chan-
nel; mnejn tibdajew tohro ix-xmara^
river source

; fejn tispiàa ix-xmara^
river mouth; xmara tal ilma maghkudr
glacier; ziemel tax-xmara jeic ippopo-

tanu^ river horse; hippopotamus; tax-

xmajjar, li donnu (bhal xmajjar)^ coUu
xmajjar^ riYery; xmara tal gherf{bnie'

dem gharef hqfna), a man of great
eloquence.

XMEJXA—a little sun.

XMIL ( ri, tramuntana ) — north
wind.

XMUX—suns.

XNIEGHA — rumour ; suspicion ;

hemm ix-xnigha li ma jigix iied Malta^

it is rumoured that he will not come
back again to Malta.

XNIEN (axixa) — Indian trefoiL

XNIEXEL— plural ta xenxuL

XOFFA—lip ; ix-xoffa ta fuk, la-

brum jew upper lip; ix-xofa tisfel, la-

bium jew lower lip; OMffa mdendla^
groin ; tghamel ix-xoa (jew il ghed-

dum) to pout, to draw a long faae;

xoffa (xifer) brim, edge; border;OglC
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XOGHOL - work, labour, task; bi^
ca xoghol ta mghalUm^ master pieoe;

meta tispia xoghlocj when you per-

form tbe task assigDed to you; j?o-

holfeUzioni jew ghcd hatra tai curi'

MjerU canvasfling; ramt taa^^xohol

Cfost ii gim^ia)i week days; worlnug
days; faget tax-xoghol^ a labourer; a
workmen; working man'; in- nies tax-

xoghol^ working. class; ilghaien xog^'

lu ahalif lazy foiks take tbe most pains;

cuihadd xoghlu joghbu, every potter

praises his own pot^ every oook prais-

es his own stew; ix-xoghol kua is*

salmv/ra tal gisem, labour warms, sloth

h«me; tajjeb ghax*xo^ol jew biex

leMmUf workable; nmi ja^ghmel xoghlu
Vidu jorkmu u izidu^ seli do^ self have;
xohlijiet^ productions; ghal VEnbi*
zioni ana bghatna Irahjar xoghlijiet

tagkna, at the Exbibition we sent our
best productions; xoghol taUart^ til-

lage; bakar tajfxoghol^ yoke ozen.
XOKEA— cloth, lineu; xokka sajnraf

brown hoUaod; meta tigi ix^xokka

fmoxtha, on the first opportunity that
ofiers.

XOLLIEFA> agnail; hangnail; xo^
XOLLIEF y lief ( haar, fnazcan

etc lijokajew ikatu bl-imterka ctc in-

naara mil gebel), spHnt, splints.

XOBB—drink; drinking; ilma tax-

xorb, potable, drinkable water; ta ru-

hu ghaX'Xorb, he gave -himself up to

drink ; hanvi tax-xorb^ grog shop

;

pot house ; Irichel u ix-xorb iejjed
jitcheca bl-ichel u tx-xorb chemm jiu'

htiey gluttony is opposed to temper-
ance.

XORBAN— tipsy; half seas over,

half fuddled; in one's cups; the worse
for liquor; had a drop too much; three
sheets in the wind; intoxicated; fresh;

flush, groggy; top heavy; whittle
;

screwed; boozy; inebriated; temu-
lent; corned; glorious; flustered; mud-
dled.

XORBEBBA ( axixa ) — golden
samphire.

XORCA— plural ta xriec.

XOROB—ara tixrob.

XOROC—tiles.

XORRAF-cockrell.

XORRAFA- exooriation.

XOfEROX—wbey, battermilb; se-

rdm.
XORTA--*kind; speoies; sort; qaa>-

lities; chemm U xorta ta nomi hemm ?

hew many kinde of nouns are there ?

ta boàta xoria^ of different eorts jew
qualities; xorta it^tnejn ( U stets haa
fcoUox ), like as two eggs^ esactly
alike; xorta wahda ( xorta ), all thte

same ; just te saie ; xorta wahda
ghalija^ it is all the same for me; xor*

ta wahda U stesà haa^ like) e^ual; all

one; hecc jijfi xorta tvahda, it is about
ae bfoad as it is long; one way or
the other would briog alK>«t the same
reitolt; neitber barrel tbe better her*
rinfi^; much of a muchnese; siz of one
aod half a dozen of the other; HrUgi
donnha m'hux ghal cuUhadd xorta wcài-*^

da, the law ie not the same at mom*
ing and niKht.

XORTI—Tuck; fate; destiny; xorti

tajba^ good luok; din hi xortijaj this is

my fate; xortih tajba (xoriih mieghu)^

lucky; fortunate; xortih haina^ un*
luol^ ; unfortunate; chellu xorti U ma
Ikattuxj it was lucky for him that you
did not him; taghmel ix'Xorti, to draw
lots; to cast lots, atini xortija u jxhe-

ttli il bahar, give me luck and throw
me into the sea; ix-xorti keghda tatih^

xortih keghda thejnu, xortih mieghu^

his star is in the ascendant; he is in

luck's way.
XORTl fpacchett b'xi aa o fih

li jixtru it-tfdl)—a prize pacKet: sibM
din il catina fix-xorti^ we found this

chain in a prize packet.

XORTOHRA-otherwise; different-

ly; ma stajtx naghmel xort ohra^ I
couldn't do otherwise ; dan maghmul
xort ohray this is differently done ;

xort ohra^ differently; dan xort ohra
minn dan, this differs from that.

XOTT—dry; xott xott, curtly; sib-

na l-art xottA, we found the ground
dry; wegibni xott xott, he answered
me curtly; xott miljlus (batut), hard
up, out at elbows; short of money; on
the rocks; quite out of funds, din id-

darba ghandu icun xott ghaUex ma
stedinnix ghal P^fMf^§^%^(^^^^ *^*^
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JB hard up this time beoanse be did
not ask ns te dinner.

XPRUN—spnr ; tmiss (tnigghez bli

xpranjew tia^pruna)^ to spur.

XPRUNABA—a saiKng boat.

XRABA—wet throtigh drenched;
sirna xrabaJiX'Xita^ we got drenched
to the skin in the rain; sirt xraba
bil gharakf I got wet through with
perspiration.

XRAP— ara tixraf.

XRAJRA ( xrara gira ) — a Httle

spark a sparklet.

XRARA—a sparkle ; a spark ; it-

tajjar ix-xrar, to etmt sparks; li itaj-

jar iX'Xrar^ sparkling; eniitting sparks;

xrara nar {donnu xrara nar^ fuk ru-

hUf' hafif)f mifnble, aotive; agile.

XRIO-paH;fier; sharer.

XRICA (ftxiiay—whirl flowered
panie grass.

XRIECr—tile ; xrjec ( bancj xkafa
tal haar)^ stone sheif; stone benoh.
XRIF (minn tixref, tittawwal)

—

the looking out of.

XROPP—symp.
XTARA—ara tixtri.

XTARR—ara tioctar.

XTARRA—rumination; the hew-
ing of the cud; xtarra {meditazionif

.hsieb)^ meditation; reflection.

XTEHET—ara tixtehet.

XTERED-ara tixt^red.

XTlEK-ara tixtielc.

XTIEWI—winters.
XTILLlERA—rack; xtilliera ghal

<piepeU hat stand; hat rack.

XTUR—angular irregularities.

XTUT—plural ta xatt ara.

XULLIEF—ara xollief

XULLIEL— stones for building.

XUFTEJN-Hps.
XULXIN—each other; liU xulxin,

"to each otber ; reciprocally; mutual-
ly; frahna Vxulxin, we congratulated
each other ; ma xulxin, together

;

keghedom ma xulxin, put them toge-
ther; boghod minn xulxin, apart; chienu
eic piedi baghod minn xulxin, they
were two feet apart; fid-dinja ahna
ilcoll bonn xulxin^ rich men depend
on the poor, as well as the poor on

them ; ahna niu minn xubtinj we are
relations.

XUPPATU (cawlata) — gallimauf-
ry; a hash; hotobpotoh jew hodge-
podge of soràps of meat.
XURBAN—atra (corbm.

XURRAF—cockrell.

XUXA— hair; xi miel ta xuxa
ghandha, what a lovely hair she has;

xu^a ta katba (pjuma), the top of s
reed ; xuxa bhal tal cometa, comate.
XUXA ( bfa xejn f'rasn ) — bare-

headed, uncovered; \Hth one's hat
off*.

XUXAN (b'ittgru twil)— hairy,

long haired.

XUXIET IL MADLIENA — me-
sembryanthettivim; sun bright me-
sembryanthemum:
XUXXARELL—biow pipe.

XWAJTEN-a littte devil; an imp.
XWEJJAH—rather oId;ra^ef xwej-

jah, an oldis nmn; a poor old man.
XWBJJEF—awls.

XWEJCA— a little thom.
XWIEO—torn; prickles; tcun fuk

iX'Xwiec, to be on edge; to be very
eagerand impatient; contfuk ix-xwiec

biex nitiak, I was on edge ( jew very
eager and impatient ) to start ( to
go).

ZACAO (gasfur, tajra) — white
wagtail.

ZACAC TAD-DELL (gasfur, taj-

ra)—grey wagtail.

ZALLIERA—salt cellar.

ZALZA — sauce; bizzalza (ghali

ferm)^ very costly; very dear; very
expensive.

ZALZETT—sausage.
ZANNUR—thistle.

ZAPPAP—minn izappap (ara).

ZAPPIN—Norway spruce pine jew
fir tree.

ZECOA (stamperija tal, jew fejn

isiru il, flus)—mint.

ZCUC—plural ta zocc.

ZECCHIN (munita tad-deheb)—

a

sequin, a ducat.

ZECZEC—minn izzeczec (arapgle
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ZECZIC-hissing.
ZFUNNAEIJA-carrot
ZIJA—aunt; it-tifel taz-zija^ a cou-

ein; it-tifla taz-ziju tieghi, my cousin.

ZIJU—uncle; it-tifel taz-zijut cou-
sin; it'tifla taz-zija tieghi, my cousin.

ZOCC—stem; stalk; trunk; zocc ta

siray the trunk of a tree; zocc ta co-

lonnay shaft; zo^c ta ziemel ( iemel
xih maghlub u ghajjien ghax-xoghol) a
jade; a sorry nag; a broken down
worthless horse; scond iz-zocc il fer-

?iha, a chij) of the old block, jew
ike father like son, jew such as the

tree is, such is the fruit; jew as the
crow is, the egg will be.

ZOCCA—an old decrepit woman.
ZOCCLATUBA- plinth.

ZOCCLU— dado ; zocclu ta li njam
ma dwar il hitan ta camra^ wainscot-
ting; zocclu ta colonna, patten,

ZOCCOR—sugar; taz-zoccor (magh-
mxd hiz'Zoccor)y made of sugar; min
jahdem fiZ'Zoccor)^ sugar baker, one
who refines sugar; zoccor tal kampiena,
loaf sugar; kartas (lampiun) zoccor,

sugar loaf; macna biex tkatta iz-zoccor

tal kampieyiafzoccriety sugar nippers;

mkass ghaz- (molla biex takbad iz-) zoe-

cor, sugar tougs; tghatti {iggelben) biz-

zoccor^ to sugar; ragel (bniedem) taz-

zoccor (helu fli mgiba tieghu, jew min
taghna ferm)^ an amiabale person.

ZOCCRA— a lump of sugar.

ZOCCRIET-Iumpsofsugar; gha-

lija biejied erha zoccriet, four lumps
are enough for me.
ZOPP — lame, crippled, maimed,

disabled in one or both of the legs.

ZUCLETTA — clog ; a wooden
shoe.

ZUNTIER (cimiteru)-a church
yard; a burying ground; zuntier tal

cnisia^ the vestibule of the church.
•

ABAR—ara tibor.

ABBÀR—a lopper, a pruner of

trees

ABBÀR (Ha-Zabbar) — Casal
Zabbar; il bieb ta Ha-abbary Zabbar
Gate.
ZABBAEI (minn Ha abbar)—

a

native of Zabbar; one of the Zabbai^
residents.

ABICOTT (petitu etc)-a fop; a
fibbler.

A6RA—lopping; pruning; one o€'

the twigB of a tree; a tvvig cut oflF a
tree.

ABRELLA ( insett, duda ) —
smooth lady cow jew Oolden beetle.

AFTUR (bal collha li biha isod-

du jew jaglku it-tokob tax-xehda tal

gasel)—glue used to stop up the^

holes of bee-hives.

AFAF > sallow; round leaved
AFAFA ] willow.

AGARELLA—ribbon; riband; za^

garella cahla^ blue ribbon; wiehed taz-

agarella cahla (wiehed limajixrobx^
spiriti)y one that belongs to tbe Blue
Ribbon army jew a total abstainer;.

i'Zagarella il cahla {l-Ordni tal Gar-
rattiera\ the Order of the Garter; ti-

agarella il hamra (l Ordni tal Banju)^
the Red Ribbon; agarelli, ribbons;.

ribands; tkatta (taghmel) àagarelli^ ta
shred; to tear into rags jew ribbons;
il kluh tkattghu {iartuf saru agarelli,
the rails were torn into ribbons.

AHAR—flowers, blossom; ahar
tal'larinq^ orange blossoms; tohro iz-
ahar {sira)^ to blossom; to bloom.

AHRI (li jagmel jew joro i-
ahar)—floriferous; bearing flowers*

AHRIJA (chewcba, Venere) —
Venus.

AJBAR (pil jew xagar artab) —
down, soft hair.

AJBRI-downy
AJRAN -visitation; visiting.

AKK—belly; stomach; any thing
swelling owtjcw protuberant; i-akk
tal kluh (lijaghmel il kluh fir-rih^y the
swell of a sail; zakk (tad-dakk mat-
tambur)y bag-pipe; min idokk i-akk,^
a bag piper; akk (utrujiw gild ta an-
nimal) ghal l-ilma, a leather bottle;

akk tielgha u ohra niezla (temp tal bur-

raxc jetv provenz) showery; ugih ta

akk, belly ache; taghynel i-akk, to
belly; to cause; to swell out; to ren-
der protuberant; to swell jew bulge^
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oat; to become protDberaot, mehed li

jaghmel ghal akkv, a glutton, a gor-

mandizer; a greedy jew voraeious

eater; dac cull ma jakla ghal akku, all

goes do\«n gntter lane ; he spends eve-

rything on his stomacli ;
ghajnejc ac-

bar minn zakkec, your eyes are bigger

than your stomach; wiehed li icollu

ighandu) zakkn mimlja Vxi haga^ one
who prides himself upon a thing ; hnc

ghandn zakku mimliia (jiflahar) bil cant

(li jaf icanta), your brother prides him-
self upon his talent as a singer; wiehed

li ghandu akku mimlja^ cbira, jew pru-
suntus^ a pompous man.

ZAKKIEK-a glutton; a gorman-
dizer, a greedy jew voracious eater.

AKZIK-creaking.
AGHFRAN—saflfron crocus.

AGHFRAN SALVA-long flo-

wered crocus

AGHFEANI (lewn i-agfran)—
BaflFron coloured.

AGHRUN ( ganalor salva )—
wild hawthorn.

AGHZIGHA ( axixa ) — strong
scented erigeron.

AGHZIGHATAL GANFRA fjew
tulliera) - camphorated erigeron.

ZAGHZIGHA SALVAA— flax

leaved fleabane.

AGHZUGH—young man; youth.

AGHZUGHA—young woman.
AL—ara izznL

AMBUR—aniseed (spirits, drink).

AMM-ara iomm,
AMM (

AMMA i
^^^y^^S; Btopping.

AMMAR—ara iammar,
AMMÀR (min idokk i-umma-

ra)—fifer.

AMMIEM (min iomm)-a keeper.

ANARELL-white collared fly-

catcher; spotted fiycatcher; Jycatcher.

ANIN—humming; buzzing;buzz;
zanin tan-nemus^ buzzing of mosqui-
toes; anin talioidnejn, whizzing;whiz,

bissing in the ears;tinkling in the ears;

ringing of the ears; anin (meta ixxidd

jew tusa haa ghal l-ewioeldarba, izan*
an), the first use of anything new;
din tl libsa ghadha didu fiamanta illum

anantha^ this suit of clothes is bran-
new, I put it on to-day for the first

time.

AR—ara izur.

ARRAD—ara iarrad.

ARBUN—shoe; wi i-arbun, the
upper leather of a shoe; vamp; kieh

ii'arbun (peit ta arbun), the sole of a
shoe; biz-arbun (liebes i-zarbun)y shod,

wearing shoes; bJa arhun (hafi)^ bare-

footed, unshod; m'hux capaci jibblacca-

lu i arbun^ he is not fit to hold the
candle to him ; li scarpan arbunu
mkatta^ the cobbler's wife is the worse
shod.

ARGIM—a twig, a sprig ; a small

shoot of a tree; a spray.

ARMU—a young rabbit, a young
coney; armu ( daks xejn ta tifel) a
little boy; a brat.

ARRAD—ara iarrad,

ARAR—ara iarar.
ARIR — humming jew buzzing

noise ; arir ta rota (meta tcun iddur

bil /mn), humming j«M7 buzzing noise

of a rotating wheel ; arir ta tromba^

that shrill clear sound of a trumpet

;

arir tl loidnejn^ tingling in the ears.

ARUR (magel oxon tal adid
gal brim tas-suf) — an iron spindle

(for spinning wool).

ATAT ( wieed li iobb jindaal
fcollozj—an assumingman; a forward

person

ATTAT-ara iattat.

AWRAN (ijajar)—visiting ; visi-

tation.

AWWAL— ara iawwaL

AWWAL (ta min jobgodu, li ma
fihx xi tobb jew tamel fih) — despi-

cable, contemptible.

BALL—mistake; error; error of

judgment jew of opinion; blunder;

fault; ball ta-mien (ta data), ana-
chronism; taghmel baUy to err; to

commit fjew do) a mistake; icolloc

ballf to be in error; to make.a mi«-

65
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take; to be nnder a misapprehonsion;

ghandec ball^ you are mistaken; gkan-

dec icun hadt xi MI, you must have
erred; ?nin jaghmel àball^ mistaker; bi

bally mistakingly, mistakenly, erro-

neoQsly; ha ball vbir (mar ball ferm
Vrasu)^ he shot wide of the mark; he
was altogether in error.

BANDOLA — a sling; iitfa jew

iwaddab (gebel etc) bli baudola^ to hurl

(jew throw) with (jew from) a sling.

BIB—raisins.

BIH—dyeing, colouring; zbih {kerk

jeiv wiri ta haa b'ohra), deceit, cheat.

BIR—pruning, lopping.

BIBR-a bailiff, a policeman.

BRI6A -a machineto kneadpaste.

BROFF—^fflorescence, an erup-

tion.

BUL— ears of corn etc.

DIED - increased, augmented.

EBBIEH-painter; dyer; ebbieh
(wiehed li ikarrak jew jidhak bin • nies),

a cheat, a cheating fellow.

EBBIEL (gemmie iddemel) —
dustman; gatherer of sweepings

EBBU- olives; sira ia-ebhu^
an olive tree; nien iazebbu^ a grove
of olive trees; eji taz ebbu, olive oil;

Ha ebbui Casal 7jehhujew Zebbu.
EBBUA— an olive; ehbua (si-

gra), an olive tree; kabel ma mar haw-
tvel din ià'ehbuf'/a^ before he went
away he planted this olive tree.

EBBUGI (lewn i-ebbua)- olive

coloured.

EBLIEH—contemncr, despiser.

EBLIH-despising.
EBGHA-dye; paint; ebgha frisca

(mibuh frisc), wet paint; dawn il hwieb

ghandhom bonn ta ebgha sewwa^ these

doors stand in need of a good paint-

ing.

EFFIEN-dancer.
EA-Bliding.
EGHED-Cara tighed).

EGHIL — caresses, allurements;

kind wordg; hi'eghU, kindly, cour-

teously; with fair words; caressingly;

in a caressing jew fond manner, fondly,

lovingly.

EGLIEGHI—he who wriggles in

his walking.

EGLIG—the wriggling in walking.

EHIl\—whinning, neighing.

EJJED — superfluous ; excess ;

superabund&nce ; excessive ; redun-
dant; dana colln ejjed^ this is all super-

fluous; biejjedy enough; that will do;
jena ghandi biejjed^ I have enough;
issa biejjed, jecc joghboc^ that wili

do, now, please; iejjed, too much;
too many; issa iejjed kieghed jaghmel^

he is doing too much now; gtiandi

cotba izzejjed^ I bave too many books;
iejjed imhidded (jetv iejjed hu in-

niekes)^ too much of a thing is good
for nothing; jecc iixtri dawn it'tnejn

natic ctieb ejjed, if you buy these two
I 'II give you a book into the bargain.

EJT—oil; ejt iar-rinu^ castor
oil; ejt tal chittien^ linseed oil; eji ta-
ebbu, olive oil; ejt il-lewz, almoad
oil; ::eit tal hui^ cod liver oil; iati i-
eji, to oil; to lubricate with oil; lidlec

bi-ejt, to anoint; i-ejt jitla fxci
lilma, oil and truth will get upper-
most at last; jew truth may be blamed,
but it can*t be shamed; inchella trnth
may langnish but it can never perish;

tinkela b'ejlec, to be hoisted on yoar
own petard; h'ejta stess inkela, he was
hoisted on his own petard

EJTI — oily; ejti (lewn i-ejt)^

olive coloured, dark brown.

EJTUN (raal ta dan I-isem)—
Casal Zeitun jew Zejtun; mort ti-

ejiun il hierah f , did you go (have
you been) to Zeitun yesterday ?

EJA—a woman's teat jew breast;

ghadu jehu i-eja (ghadu mliux mif'
ium) he is not weaned yet.

ELANT (abriechi)— zealous, fer-

vent, ardent.

ELAK-ara (iilok).

ELLIEK (li jilok)—slippery.

ZELLUilA (barma fil ajt etc)—

a

twining, a twisting.

ELKA— a slip; a slipping; àelka

(ballf ihollija jew kbii ta haa)^ an
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versight, a mietake, an error, a slip;

eika (Jin'niexef^ jew ghidba)^ a lie; a
story, a iib.

ENBAK (giimin garbi (bal
narcisi)— arabian jasmine.

ENBIL— a broom basket.

ENKA (skàk)—a lane; a blind

alley.

ENNEJCmin jien)—a fornicator;

lecberouB.

ENNPNA— a spout; a pipe; a con
dait: a pipe for conducting water, as

from a roof.

ERGHA—a seed.

ERKA—blue, azure.

ERNAK—ara iemaL
ERNIK-dawn, break of day.

ERRIEH (min, dac li jira)-a
sower.

ERKIGHA—seed; erriifha {nisel,

razza), race; lineage; taghmel i-erri-
gha (pianta)y to ruta to seed.

ERRIGHA TAL HNlEX-coral-
line.

ERRIGHET-IL-BRIGHET-flea
wort plantain.

ERRIQHI fli jagmel afna er-
riga) - a plant jew herb which con-

tains and produces many seeds.

ERIEKI—gliding.

EW—a pair; a couple; a brace,

two; li scarpan lesta ewgejn {raben)
furnata^ the shoemaker got ready
two pair of shoes in a day; ixtrili

evoq caxexj buy me two boxes, jeio a
couple of boxes; eio sumniiniet^ a
brace of quails; dal ghodu hia katelerba

gamimiet u eiv suniminiet, this morn-
ing my brother shot four turtle doves
and a brace of quails; zew {ir-ragel

ta), husband; dana ir-ragel jigi ewq
ohtha, thisman is her sister's tiusband;

ewqha siefer^ her husband left the

island; ew loht, brother in law;

eic l'Omm, step father; dac m*hux
missieru sewwa, jigi eiv ommu^ he is

not his father but his step father;

ewq il bint^ son-in-Iaw; dac ewq bintu^

tbat is his son-in-Iaw; tati bi-ew,
to kick; dakka ta zewy a kick; min jati

(li jati) hieto, a kicker; kicker;

ewg, even; ew u fart, odd and even;

in-numri taew (li huma biew,
jew i'ew), even numbers.

ZEWK— diversified colour.

EWWE—ara iewwe.
EWWAK-ara iewwak.
FIN— dancing; dance; ball; sur-

mastrn ta fin, a dancing master; sala

ta jin, ball room.

GAMIRRU (tumbrell, uta)—
bastard mackerel.

GANGHILLI (csua fli mgieba,
affettazzioni ta bniedem fil misi tie-

gu etc)— affectation; an affected car-

riage.

6HEJJA (lewm, anfir)— re-

proach.

GHEJJER-(pIural id, ugraga).

GHIA— ara tihiàa.

GHAJJAR -a little boy; a child; a
baby; an infant; ghajjar (chejcken),

little, small, tiny.

GHAR-plural ta ghir (ara).

GHAR— coppers; small change ;

ma ghandix ghar, I have no coppers.

GUAAH-pIuraltaiai^iMfe(ara)-

GHIR—little; small; ghir ferm,
tiny; ghir, young; ghadec ghir biex

tersak ghal l-esami ghal dac ilpost, you
are still young to compete for that

situation; dic m'hix ghira, nissopponi

ghandha l-erbghin sena tahha, she is no
chicken, I suppose . she is about 40
years old; haa ghira, a trifle; a pit-

tance; dina haqa ghira, this is a mere
trifle, missierhom meta miet ma halliex

hliefhaqa ghira, when their father-

died he left them a mere pittance; i-
ghir dejjem minn taht, jew il huta il

cbira dejjem chielet i-ghira, the

weakest must go to the wall; circ/iett

ghir, a ringlet; chelb zghir, a puppy;
a pup; id'dar ghira ul kalb cbira, I

have not much accomodation yet you
are quite welcome.

GHURIJA—littleness; smallness;

minoration.

ZGHUIJA — youth; adolescence;
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tnien i ghuiju, the prime of life;

the spring of life; toara it-tfulija tigi i-
ghnija^ after childbood comes ado-

lescence.

6IE—glass; giea^ a pane of

glass; gie tal /{ie.vchen, bottle glass;

ta'gie, glass, glassy; bieb ta-gie,
glass door; ghajn tagie, a glass

eye; min jaghmel ?r-ir/i>(/, glass maker;
min jahdem jil hgie, glass blower;

affarijet ta-gie^ glass ware; min (dac

li) jakia u ikieghed il hgie iattwiekif

(jwadri ete {vitrar), a glazier; i zgie-

giet tat'twieki jaktahhom u ikeghedhom
il vitrar fjeiv dac li ikieghed i'gie<))^

the panes of glass are set and fastened

by the glazier.

GORBIA — a gouge; ittakkab bli

agorbia, to gouge.

HAJRA (ahra gira)— a small

flower.

HIR ( ta-wiemel ) — neigbing;

whinnying.

IBDA-butter.
IBE — (plural ta iba), beads.

IBEL— Bweepings; ibel (har jeiv

demel)^ dung, manure.

IBA—a bead.

IED—ara iid.

IEDA— increase; increment; aug-
mentation; supplement; addition; kie-

ghed nistenna li icolli i-ieda ix-xahar

iddiehel, 1 expect to have an increase

of pay next month; ixxahar Ijehor

amrnewlu i-ieda li chien imissu^ gha-

liex gieb ruhu hain {mas-superiari tie-

ghu)f last month he bad his increment
stopped for misbebaving himself

;

ieda, boot, in addition; natic dan il

ctieb ieda, I 'II give you this book to

boot; dic il mara bi-ieda {tkila), that

woman is in the family way; dina

ieda ial ctieb, this is a supplement to

the book.

IEMEL—horse; iemel ial girijew

iat'tirija, a race horse; a racer; àiemel

ial bakar, sea horse; the hippocampus;
iemel bil wienah, pegasus jew the

winged horse; iemel ghaijien (zocc ia

iemel), a jaded horse; ziemel msewwi,
a gelding; iin:tel minnfuk iiemel^io

dismount; beijeh iwiemel, a horse

dealer; iarma iemel {gar-rchib)^ to

saddle a horse; difrejn ta iemel^

hoofs; iemel {bahri, capac'u jinkala),

able, dexterous, expert, skilful in his

art Jeu? profession; iemel {mara sfre-

nata jew mlilv tal galbu), a brazen

faced woman; a strumpet.

IENI—libidinous; sensual.

IFEN-he danced.

IFFA—a breeze; iffa helwa, a
gentle breeze; a zephyr.

IFNA — a dance; issa la ahna fi-
ifna jahtie li nifnu, he needa must
go that the devil drives.

IFT—tar; pitch; taH iift (tidlec

bi'ift), to pitch; borma ia-ifi, a
pitch pot; moghii i-ift, pitched.

IFPA-ara offa.
lGROMBLU-a whirligig.

INA—fornication; lust; i inajit-
chea bl-indafa ul castità, lust is

opposed to chastity; ina contra in-

natura, the sin of sodom; i ina con-

ira in-naiura hua wiehed mid-dnubiei li

ighajtu u jitolbu twkk u vendeiia kud-

diem Alla, the sin of sodom is one of

tho sins crying to Heaven for ven-

geance.

tNA— ornament, finery.

INDA-pIural ta nied (ara).

INGAR (verdiram, adar axix)

—

verdigris ; ghadu ahdar ingar, it is

still unripe; mgar {larina adra), an
nnripe orange.

INLA-alittlebasin.
lNGU-zinc; taingu, zinc; 6ar-

mil {aaial) iaingu, a zinc pail.

INEL — common ziziphus.

INILL iuvnott)— a lad; a chap.

INLI (lewn i-inel)—ziziphua
colour.

IB~a pitcher.

IRMA-a wen.
IU—olive leaved buckthorn.
JAR — pIural ta ir (ara).

JAUA—a visit, a call; visitation;

iaghmel jara, to pay a visit; meta
ehien Malta gie ghamilli jara, when
be was in Malta be called on me too.
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ZJUT—fplural ta ejl)^ oils.

FjIEA—dimness; the crust of any
thing; film; chien bi-lieifa ial mewt

fuk ghajnejh, he was with the tilm of

death over his eyes.

LIEK— sh'pping; sliding.

MALDITUR (ah', berbieki; -
prodigal.

• MALT—smalt.

MARASS— braggart; boaster.

MARR (goflf, accar; - a clown; a
rough, clownish, rustic man.

MARRA—a simar.

MERALD-an emerald.

MERiJ-obiiquely; aslant.

MERIL-emery; emeril.

MIEN - time; age; epoch; a period;

ghal habta ia dii-mien is-sena l-ohra^

about this time last yesir; c/iemm ghan-

dn nxien {cliemm il sena ghandu) mis-

sierec f, how old is your father ? jew

what 18 your father*8 age ?; is scna

1565 hia wahda mil l actar importanti

menijiet fli Storia ta xMalfa, the year

1565 is one of the most important
epochs in our llistory; fi micn JJio-

nigi, the Dionysian period; mien ta

miit sena^ a period of one hundred
jtars; da'mien, at the present time;

now-a-days; at present; ta mien wie-

hed, coetaneous; coeval; contemporary;

of the same e^ge;Ji mien (dari^ Ji-an-

iic), formerly; anciently; in the days
gone by ; l ibghat zmenijiel, remote
antiquity; «7 biàa il cbira ta mien, of

the major portion of the time; scond

iZ'Zmien immorrn mief/hu^ we have to

adapt ourselves to the times jew, a

man must sell his ware at the rate of

the market; imien jatina parir,

time 18 hfe*8 best counsellor; j^«(; years

know more than books; spiàa zmieni

issa, I have had my ddky; jew my prime
of life is over; 1 am now ''out of the

8wim"; I have been a man of leading;

my dancing days are over; I have sown
my wild oats; tghaddi bimien lill^ to

have one on the string; ghaddejtu bi-
mien mieli, 1 gave him a flBp with a

fox tail; meta ighaddi imien, at the

expiration of the appointed time; meta

jispialu imien li chellu jagmet il

habsj when his sentence will expire;

i'mien isajru il bajiar^ time and
straw make medlars ripe; iimien ma
jistenna lill haddy time and tide tarry
for no man; bi-mien {mamien)
collox jintcsa, time assuages the great-

est grief; jew time cures sorrow; la

ghandec imien la tahliehx, take time
when time is, for time will away; ap-

profitta ruh^c mi'mien, take time by
the forelock; zball fimien^ anachro-
nism.

NEJBEL—a small basket.

NEJJED—a small sleel.

NIED—asteel to strike a light;

takla minn niedec, to coin; kala dana
minn niedu^ he coined this.

NUBER-scotch pine.

OFFA — bitter vetches; oflScine

lentil.

ZOCRA—navel; ocriei il ghausa
{fiaxixa), wall nevel wort; il bocra w-

' seicwi iocra^ early to bed and early

, to rise, makes a man healthy, wealthy,

! and wise; jew it is the early bird that

\

catches the worm.
' OMBRELL (ut)—red gurnard.

ONDU (uta; -star gazer.

ONKOR-Iime stone

ORBA—sorp apple; true service

tree; service tree; sorb treo; bimien
issiri'orba, time and straw make
medlars ripe.

ORR -rigid; stern; austere; groflf;

not aflfable; grim; blehen orr u incur-

lat (jaghlom ilcumu, with a grim and
surly voice he bade them awake.

OGHOR — puerility; mi'oghor^
from one's childhood; zoghor {ocon),

littleness; smallness.

OGHRAN(agruA)—animalculae
generated in stagnant waters.

ZRABEN — shoes; nnn jibblacca ti-

raben, shoe black.

R\ME—little rabbits; il fenca
chella hafna iramcq^ the doe rabbit
had a good litter of little rabbits.

RAR—small stones.

RIN -a frog; ^rin zghir^ friskett.
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RIH — Bowing; mien tariehj

scwing time.

UFFIETT — ridicule ; derision ;

banter; raillery; jest; joke; prank; bi-
uJieU (bi'ajt), in jest; with a joke;

hua ra li dic chienet zujjiettata li gtia-

mlulu, he saw that it was a prank
that has been played on him; xi zuffiet-

tata cull tant culhadd iridhoy a little

non Bense now and then • is relished

by the wisest men.

ZUGRAGA — top; ugraga ta bil-

lejlj a humming top; tghakad bhal

ugraga^ ta sleep like a top.

WIE — matrimony; marriage;

nuptials; wedding; i wie ta ohtu

thassar, his sister's marriage is ofif; ir-

raba Cmandament tal Cniaia hua: tagh^

milx wie meta ma tridx il Cnisia^ the
fourth Gommandment of the Ghurch
is : not to solemnize marriage at the
forbidden times; wie (ghakda)^ a
coupling wiih; wie (plural ta: ew)^
pairs.

WiEL ( fdal tat-tgarbil ta-
ara) - siftings; what is sifted oat
from corn.

WIEMEL-plural ta iemel; ti-

rija ta-wieniel, horse races.

DMMARA—pipe.

UNAN—a wasp, a hornet.

URIEKA — decUvity; urieka
fejn ivara bastiment, slip way.
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ABSINT fxorb)-ab8inth, absinthe.

ACQUARELLA — watercolour; pit-

tara ( disinn ctc ) hlacquareUa^ water

colour painting.

AFFANN—shortnesB of breath.

AFFATTU-at all; xejn ajfattu, not

at dWjew nothing at all.

AGOSTINIAN — an Augustinian

jew Austin friar; lAgostitijani (il jya-

trijiet tal Ordni ta Sant Affostin jew ta

Santu Wistin), Auguetines.

AJJUTANT — Adjutant, Aidede-
Camp jew A.D.C.
AJMA!-oh!
ALBUMINA—albumen.
ALCOOL-alcohoI.
ALJENAT—absent minded; absent

in mind; abstracted.

ALJENAZIONI-absence of mind;

abstractedness; abstraction

ALLEANZA — alliace, a league

between friendly powers
ALLURA- thenuillura? whatthen?
ALMERIDIA ( axixa ) — jointed

glass wort.

AMBULANZA ( carru jew carrozza

gal arr tas-suldati etc morda jew li

jakgu feruti fil guerra ) - ambulance
AMNI8TIA (mafra ta dawc collha

li icunu rvellaw jew chitbu xi aa
contra il gvern ta pajjis )—amnesty.
ANACORETA ( eremit, wieed li

igejx wadtt fid-desert)—anachorite ;

anchoret; anchorite; anacoreta (mara),

anchoress.

ANAGRAMMA— anagram.
ANALISI (fili, esami) analysis.

ANANAS-pine apple.

ANARCHIA-anarchy.
ANARCHICU—an anarchist

ANFIBIU-(Ii jista igejx fl-ilma u
fuk l-art)—amphibious.
ANGINA— angina; angina pectoriSf

angina pectoris.

ANLU-angel.
ANGLU—angle

ANTICALJA— an old, U8eless,thing.

ANTIFONA-antiphon.
ANTIMONIU-antimony.
ANTINJOLA-spar.
ANZIAN-senjor ; one older in of-

fice

ANZIANITÀ — seniority; priority

of hirihjrw in oflSce.

APOPLESIA-apopIexy.
APO PLETICU—apopletic.

APOSTATA—apostate.

APOSTROFU-an apostrophe
APPARTAMENT— apartment; a

room in a house ; lodgings.

APPOSTLU—apostle.

AQUILEGIA (axixa)-columbine.

ARIETTA-hoop iron.

ARSENICU-arsenic.
ASFALT-asphalt.
ASSASSIN — assassin; bighway-

man.

ASSEDIU— siege.

ASSI Cpatrimoniu, il gid jew il pro-
prietà ta bniedem) property.

AULA—hall; il priniAula ( korti ),

the first hall.

AUTUR-author.
AVE.VIARIA — hailMary; ghejd

lAvemaria, say the Hail Mary; i-^re-

maria^ tbe Angelus; ftit kabel l-Ave-

maria, a little before the Angelus.
AMU-unleavened; hoh azmu,

unleavened bread. ^ t

AZZABIN-rifle; gutf.by^OOgle
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BARBETTA-painter.
BARLOTTA—keg
BAVRU-lapel.
BKIJA—change; il bkija, the rest,

remaiuder; ghandec iggih >relin hkijay

yoa have to bring one Bhilling change;

ul bkija ghaliCf and the rest for you.

BOKXlEX-spoke shave
BOLL (uta, xorta ta rajja li tati

ix-xewca>—trygon, sting ray.

BRAOLA-beef olive.

BRANDA—hammock.
BUCCArORT—trap door ; bucca-

port ta bastiment, hatchway.
BURDELL-brothel; night house
BURELL—splicing fid

O
CALANDRA SEWDA—moor lark.

CALLOTTA-skull cap, zuchetto.

CAMOXX — shammy jew chamoix
leather.

CAPOTT ( fiMogob tal manilja,

trisett etc ) - sweep.

CAPUCCELL-capon.
CARA M ELLA—caramel.

CARRU TAL MEJTIN—hearse.

CARTA PESTA—papier mache.
CAVILJA—spIicing fid; wedge
CENSIER-thurible.
CENSIMENT—census.

CHICCHERIN—tatting.

CONCA TAL LISSIJA—letch tub.

CONClSTORlU-concistory.
CONZ—a set line.

CRIVELLUN—foundation muslin.

CUPPETTI ( fintusi ) — cupping
glass.

T>
DOLP— oriental plane tree.

DUBBlENA-fly.
DUBBIENA DEHEBIJA — ruby

tailed fly.

DUBBIENA HADRA-blue bottle

(fly)

DUBBIENA TALLAHAM— meat
fly.

DUMNICAN (patri)-a Domenican
Friar.

DUMNICAN (gaefur, jew Cuda
Baida bastakda) — black throated
wbeatear^V?(? eared wheatear.

3B
EPISTOLA—epistle; tiehu l'Episto-

la {tordna suddiacnu), to be ordained

subdeacon
ERBA SANTA MARIA (axixa)—

ale cost, jew common costmary.
EREJdlT ( bebbuxa tal ran )

—
hermit crab, jew soldier crab.

EVANGELIU-Gospel; Wnfl jew

tieu l'Erangeliuy io be ordained Dea-
con.

EVANGELISTA — evangelist, one

of the four writers of the Gospel his-

tory.

EUNUC-eunuch.

F
FALLACCA ( mil bastiment gal-

lart ) -gang board.

FARAUNA-guinea fowl.

FINTUSA-ventose, cupping glass.

FIORENTIN rgasfur)-great tit-

mouse.
FLETT TAANGA—sirloin.

FOUMA TA CAPPELL-founda-
tion.

FUIIHAR—baked clay.

FULMINANTA percussion cap.

FUUFICETTA-hairpin.

GANGETTA - hook.

GHABRA ( tal frott, ganbakar
etc) -bloom.
GHAL~for, against, towards, to;

dan il ctieb ghal huc^ this book is for

your brother; dar ghalih^ he turned

against him; i7 bastiment gibed ghal

punent, the ship steered Csailed) tow-

ard the west; ghal mewt^ to death; ic-

cundannawh ghal mewti he was senten-

ced to death; ghal cuntlariu, to the

contrary; ghal kalbi, to my liking;

ghal ftit^ almost, nearly, ghal ftit ma
ivakax, henearly fell down; ghal Jtii

ma katluhx Vtir (ia pistola)^ he waa
within an inch of being shot dead;

ghal collox (ghal dejjem), for good; mar

liemm ghal collox, he is gone there for

good; ghal isna, for the present; for the

time being; uihux ghal issa, noijin^i

yet, not now, not for the present; ghal

Altaj for God's sake, ghal xejn, for

nothing, of no avail, useiess, of uo ase;
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ghal xejn tmury it is of no use for you
to go; ghal gharrieda, suddenly, at

once, unezpectedly, unawares; ghal in-

chejja tieghec, in spite of you ; waka
ghal rasnj head long (head first); rama
ghal rasuj he got up a shop on his

own account (on his own hook); gha-

lijaf for me; mirm ghalija, as for me,

as far as I am concerned, hatt ghalija^

I was oflFended; I was insulted; lcabes

ghalijoy took my part.'

GHALA—wby; ghala morth why
did you go ?; trid taf ghala?^ do you
wish to know why (the reason) ?

GIES—trousseau.H
HALIB IT-TAJR (axixa)-8tar

of Bethlehem.
HLIEP—except, but ; ma ghandix

hlief tnejn biss miun dawn^ I have but

two of these ; ma kemmx hlief pass

ghad'dar tieghn, there is but a step to

his house; hatt ma jaf hliefhtic, nobody
knows except your brother.

HORF OX—peregrine thistle

I
ICOLLOC—to have, to be obliged;

icoUoc tmuvy you have to go; jeio you
must go; icolloc raun, to be right;

icolloc iortf to be wrong; icolloc tagh-

mel hecc, you will be obh'ged to do tbis.

IDDUB—to become liquid, to dis-

solve; to melt; iddub {nl), to thaw;
idilub (xetngha)^ to sweal.

ISSORQI—to bring up; to cast

anchor.

IACCAR-tobatter.
IAMMAR (iddokk i-ummara) —

to pipe.

, IEWWAK—to variegate.

IDL-to go away; to clear out;

to draw back; ul minn hawn, go out

of this; go away.

k:
KAQHWÀRA—wase.
KAHWIELA (anemoni salvaggi)—

poppy anemone
KALZA—a leg of a trowsers; a

trowsers lefif.

KARA BRINQIELI (centenaria)—
single sided cucumber.

KARKUA (tax-xaam, li jibka t-
tidwib)--scarp.

KAHSAJJA (axixa)—basil leaved

dock.

KASKAJA (axixa)— bladdercam-
pion. L
LAMPOCA—coryphaene.

LANTCUN (marda tal bhejjem;-
hinderpest ; cattleplague.

LANTERNA TA COPPLA—tholus,

lantern of a dome.
LUCTAN—octant, octans.

3r
MADAFFA - pavement beetle

MENINGITE—meningitis.

MIXRUB-Iank.
MOSCHI (viicanti gar) — fly

hlisters

MPULLUZZI-cruets.
MUSMAR (li ftila) - waster.

MACCAU—battered.

IV
NATlOA—clip.

NEFRITE - nephritis, an inflam-

mation of the kidneys.

NEGATlVA(tar-ritratti)-negative.
NEPUTI-nephew.
NEPUTIJA-niece.
NOVIZZ-novice.
NOVJZZlAT-novitiate.

<>
OBLIGAT-obliged.
OBLIGATOKIU (ta bil fors)-obIi-

gatory; compulsory; coercive; binding.

OFFISA - offence; a crime; trespass;

injury.

OFFERTA-offentender. l-offerta

lieghu inlghailet, bis tender bas been
accepted.

OFFERTORIU-offertory.

PASSIGGIER — passenger; vapur
tal pansiqgieri, passengers boat.

PASSIGGIERA (lasta gal gasa-
far f'kafas)— perch.

PELLEGRIN — pilgrim
;

pellegri-

naq, pilgrimage. I

PATER NOSTER-Our Father..^*-

66
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PlMlt-lollipop; toffy.

PUEIFICATUR-mundatory.

<^
QUARE8IMAL fprietchi tar-Ran-

dan) — lenten sermons

RAZZETT (tal bakar) - vachery;

vaccary; a cow shed: a cow house.

RAPPRESENTAZIONI rwiria etc

f teatru) — representation ;
public

exhibition.

RAPSODIA—rhapsody.

RECIDIV — one that falls back

again; falling back again.

RlFFlEDA-prop.
RUTELLA— tape line; tape mea-

sure.

SCALM—thole; pin.

BCAMPLU-remnant.
SIA-cuttle fish

8TICCA (nigret; - plug.

T
TA TA LISCRAPAN-sparable.
TAFTAN-sarcenet.
TARANT TA CAROZZIN etc -

trace; tug
TAVLOZZA—backing.

TBATTAM-tobeat with a rara-

mer; to batter; to beetle.

TCHEFFEN-to shroud; to lay

out.

TCUN FUK IX-XWlEK-to be on
tenterhooks.

TERHA TAL ALTAll - altar cloth.

TIDBIEL-to wallow.

TIDDAWWAR (iddum)-to tarry.

TIDDEFFES—to intrude; to force

one's way.
TINGARZA-tolivetally.
TIRCOCI—to anneal.

TISCOLLA ( bia drapp gal
comma etc)— to slope.

TISCOMPONI (tipi fi stamperija)—
to distribute.

TITLA AJA ARBLU (b'idejc u
b'sakajc) — to swarm up
TITMAHMAH - to wallow.

TITMIEGHEC ( fit-trab jew fil

mieg)— to wallow; to welter.

TGHASAR IL HWEJJE ( mil

I-ilma)— to wring out clothes.

TGHADDI (aa minn ras)—to
cross (a thing) one*s mind; katl ma
ghaddieli tninn ra^f ti ffhandi nara dan
ucoll^ it never crossed my mind (jew
it never accurred to me) that I had to

see this too.

TIGHED—toswarm.
TlACCAR-to batter, to slope.

U
UMDCJ—damp; moist; humid.
UMLl — humble ; unpretending ;

modest.

UNIFOllMI-uniform.
UTRU—womb; the uterus of a

woman.

V
VÀA (fil logob tal manilia etc)—

trick.

VEHMI SOLITARIU (idduda)-
t&pe-worm.
VOLCAMERIA (pianta) — volka-

meria. W
WARRANl—the back (of a blouse,

coat etc).

WARANT-warrant.

X
XENATA—a row, a fuse; mela sama

ghamel xcnata, when he heard of tbis

he kicked up a row.

BANDUT—outlaw.
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MEHTIEA

A—amateur, diletlant; academician'
membrn ia accademia.

a—accepted, milknh, accettat; acre,

chejl ta art\ active, hieel^ attiv; after-

noon, wara vofa itthar; annus, setia;

ante, kahel.

aj^/raa— (fil prescrizzioniiet tat-

tobba); of each a like quantity, duks

wiehed jeiv qaantità wahdu minn collox

a jeio ans—answer, risposta,

Al— First Class (ship), bastiment

compit minn collox.

A. A. C. - (Anno ante Christum),

in the year before Christ, fis-sena

kubel gie Cristu Jid-dinja,

A. A. Q M, G — Aeting Assistant

Qaarter AJaster General, Agent Assi-

stent Quarter Master^ Generali,

A. B. — (Artium Baccalaureus), Ba-
chelor of arts, Baccellier.

Abb.— abbesB, abadidsa; abbot, patri;

abbey, cunvent^ Monasteru
Abbr. I abbreviated jew abbrevia-

Abbrev. j tion, mkassar (abbreviat)

abbreviazioni (tkassira),
'

Abd.—abdicated, abdiciy telak, reha
\

(halla) mit'tron.

A. B. F. M. — American Board of

Foreign Missions, Bord (cunsill jew

eumitat) American ghal Missionijiet

esteri (ta barra mil pajjis).

Abinit. ~(ab initio); from the be-

ginning, mil bidu

Abl.—ablative, ablattiv.

Abp. —Archbishop, Arciskof.

Abr.—Abridged, abridgment, mkas-
sar, taksir.

A. B. S.—American Bible Society,

Società {xirca) Americana tal Bibbia

Abs. ^ absolutely, assolutament bil

Absol. i fors hecc.

Abs, re,—(abaent reo), tbe defend-

ant being absent, il hati ma deherx^

(ma gieXy ghal causa).

A. C. — (ante Christum), before

Christ, kahel Cristu (gi^fidrdinja).

Acc. ) account jew a/c, accont ; ac-

Acct. S countant, contabhli, li scri-

van f' Ujficiu li kieghed biex iomm il

contijiet.

A. 0. P. — Associate of the CoIIege

of Preceptors, sieheb fil (tal) Culle
taS' Surmastrijiet

A. D.—fAnno Domini), in the year
of our Lord, fissena mit-Twelid ta

Sidna Gesh il hawn.

a. d. —(ante diem), after date, kabel

il urtiata,

ad. — advertisement, awis,

A. D. 0. — Aide-de-Camp (akra: e

de càm); Ajjutant ta General^ Gverna-
tur etc.

ad fin. — (ad finem), at jew to the

end, fi ahhar^ jew sa l'ahhar.

ad h 1 — (ad hunc locam), at this

place, f'dan il post.

ad inf.—(ad infinitum), to infinity,

sa chemm ma jispia katt^ sa l-eternità,

ad init. — (ad initium); ^tjew to the

beginning, ghol^ jew fil^ bidu.

ad int —Vad interim), in the mean-
time, fil ivakt.

adj.— adjective, aggettio.

Adjt. — adjutant, ajjutant.

Adjt. Gen.— adjutant general, ajju-

tant general.

ad lib.— (ad libitum); at pleasare,

chemm trid int^ chemm joghboc.

ad loc— (ad locum), at the place,

fil post.

Adm.—Admiral, armiralL

Adolph.—Adolphus, adolfu.

Adv.—Advent, Avvent; Advocate,

Avucat.

adv. adverb, arrertiu: /fadversus);

against, co;i/ra.
^'9'^'-^^^^^
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ad val.— (ad valorem), according to

value, seond chemm tiswa il haf/a.

advt.—advertisement, arvis.

ffi. ) (aptatis); aged, li ghandu tant

8&t.) snin.

A. F. A.—Associate of the Faculty

of Actuaries, sieheb minn tal Facaltà

ta li Scrivani (Hegistraturi ete),

A. F. B. S.—American and Foreign
Bible Society, Xirca (società) tal Bib-

bia tal America u ta pajisi ohra

Aflf.—aflfectionale, mahbnh^ ghais;

afiSrmative, aflfermativ.

A. G.—Adjutant General, Ajjutant

General,

Ag.—(argentium), silver, fidda.

agr. > agriculture, hiedia^ xoghol

agric. f tar-raba.

Agt.—agent, agent
A. H.—(Anno HegiraeA in the year

of the Hegira, is sena 6J2 (wara it-

Ttvelid ta Cristu) li Jiha {fit-13 ta Sei-

tembru) harab Maumeltu.

A. h 1.—(ad hunc locum), at this

place,/'daw ilpost.

a h. V.— (ad hunc vocem), at this

word, ghal din il chelma

A. H. S.—(AnnoHumanaB Salutis),

in the vear of human Saivation, Jts-

sena tal Fidwa tal bniedem

A. I. A.—Associate of the Institute

of Actuaries, sieheh (wiehed minn) tal

Istitutta li Scrivanijew liegistraturi.

A. I. C. E.—Aesociate of the Insti-

tute of Civil Engineers, sieheb (toiehed

viinn) ta l-Istitut tal Inginjeri Cimli,

A. K. C.—Associate of the King's
CoUege, London, sieheb (xoiehed mil)

Isiitut tal Culle() tar-Re^ (la Londra)
Al I

Al'a f
^l*b*^*» -^^'^^'^^'

Alex. — Alexander, Xnndru (Sander).

Alf.— Alfred, Fredu.

alg.— algebra, algebra.

Algy. — floc Algernon, Algernon
(isem ta ragel).

alt.—alternate, wiehed iva u jehor le;

altitude, gholi; alto, ghali

A. M. — (Artium Magister), Master
of Arts; (Ante Meridiem), before noon,
Jil ghodu; (anno mundi), in the year of
the world, fis-sena taddinja; (Annus
Mirabilis), is-sena tal ghageby jew is-

sena 1666; (Ave Maria), Hail Mary,
Ave Maria.

Am. I America, America; Ameri-
Amer. j can, American,

A. M. A. — American Missionary
Association, Aasociazioni (xirca) tal

Musioni Amerieana.

amt — amount, ammont^ somma to-

ialif collox.

an— (^anno), in the year, fis-sena;

anonymous, anonimu, bla isevi; answer,
risposta; (ante), before, kabel,

anal. — analysis, analisi; analogy,
analogia (xebh^ kbil ma).

anat. — anatomy, anatomia; anato-
raical, anatomicu.

anc — ancient, antic^ kadim; ancient-

ly, anticament^ Ji antic jew dari.

And.— Andrew, Indr)

Ang. — Anglice, in EngMah^bl-Inglis.

Ang Sax. — Anglo Saxon, Anglo
Sassone, (Inglis'Sassone)

anon. — anonymous, anonimUy bla

isem.

ans.— answer, risposia

antia \
^^**^^^*^^^' antichità.

A. 0. F.—Ancient Order of Forea-

ters, UOrdni Antie tal Foresters.

Ap. I

Apl. ) April, April
Apr. )

A. P. D.—Army Pay Department,
id-Dipartiment tal ITlasijiei tal Armata
(tal milit*jr).

Apoc. —Apocalypse, apccalissi; apo-

crypha, (apocrifa), apocriphycal, tal

apocrifa.

app.—appendix, appendici; i^pren-
tice, apprendista

A. P. R. C—(Anno Post Roma
Condita), in tbeyearafter the baild-

ing of Uome (753 B. C.), is-sena wara
li mbniet Ruma ( 753 kabel txoieled

Cristu).

aq.—(aqua), water, ilma.

A. R. - (anno regni), in the year of

the TQign/jiS'Sena iar-renju.

Ar.' — Arab, Gharbi; Arabic, bil

Gharbi, Isien Gharbi.

ar. I arrive jew arrives, jasal; ar-

arr. / rival, Ihiek (wasla) fpost ete,

dhul ta bastimentfportT^ r^r^Q^Q^
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A. R. A.—Associate of the Royal
Academy, sieheb ff'Accademia Reali.

arbor.— arboriculture, irohbija ias-

siar.
Arch— Archibald, Arcibaldu.

arch.—ardiaic, {Uien^ lingua etc)

antiCf li ma ghadux usat

archseol. — archsDology, archeologiaf

sludiu fuk l-antic^ mill hicejje antichi

li cull tant iinsabu taht l-art etc.

arch. I architecture, architettura,

archit. / issengha ial bini.

Archd. — Archdeacon, Arcidiacnu;

Archibald, Arcibaldu

arg —(argentum), silver, fidda

A. K. H. A.—Associate of the Royal
Hibemian Pociety, sieheb tax-Xirca

Irlandisa Reali.

arith — arithmetic, ariimetica; arith-

metical, tal aritmetica,

Arm.—Armenian, Armen; Armoric,
ArmoricUj jeio ta Uien tau'nies antichi

tal Brittania,

A. R. R. — (anno regni regis jew
regindB), in the year of the Kmg8fjew
of the Queen's reign, fis-sena tar-renju

tar-Rejew tar-Regina.

A. R. S. A.—Associate of the Royal
Ecottish Academy, Sieheb iol Accade-

mia Reali Scoccisa ; Associate of the

Royal Society of Arts, Sieheb tax-Xir-

ca Reali ial Artu
A. R. 8. L.—Associate of the Royal

Society of Literatnre, Sieheb fix-Xirca

Reali tal Letferatura.

A. R. S. M.—Associate of the Royal
School of Mines, Siehebjti Scola Reaii

tal Mini
A. R. 8. S.—CAntiquariorum Regife

Societatis Socius), Fellow of the Royal
Bociety of Antiquaries, Sieheb fix-Xir-

ca Reali tal Antichitajiet

art.-— article, artirlu; artillery, artil-

lerija.

A. S.—Anglo Saxson, Anglo Sasso-

ne; (Ànno Salutis), in the year of Sal-

vation, Hs-sena tal Fidua; Assistant

Secretary, Assisteni Segreiariu.

A. 8. £.—Amalgamated Society of

Engineers, ix Xirca tal Inginieri mi'

bui*a f*wada
Ass ) association, associazioni^ se

Assoc. / hib.

Asst.— Assistant} Assistent.

&Rtr I

tr' m i
astronomy, astronomta.

astrol. - astrology, astrologia.

Att . I Attorney, A vucat {Procuratur

Atty. / Legali).

at. wt.— atomic weight, uiin tal

atomi {atomicu).

Au.— (aurum), gold, delieb.

A. U. C.—(Anno Urbis Condita), in

the year from the building of the city

(Rome 763 B. C), jU-sena m\l hini

{twakkif) tal belt (Ruma^ 753 kabel it-

twelid ta Cristu).

Aug.—August, Awissu.

aug —augmentative, li iid, li icat-

tar

Auth. Ver.—authorized version, tra'

duzioni (tifsir ta haa^ bibbia etc) auto*

rizzata {maghrufa mil l-autorità).

A. V. — authorized version (ara);

Artillery VoIunteer8,i>o/ontori artillieri;

(annos vixit), lived (so many) years,

ghax {tant) snin,

Av. — Avenue, triek; Average, numru
wiehed ghal jehor.

Ave.—Avenue, triek

Avoir ) Avoirdupois, tal pis jew
Avdy. ) luin ta dan Uisem.

Ax.—aziom, assioma.

JS
b — born, mioieled.

bic \ hook, ctieb.

Brit \
^^'**^'^' Inglis.

B. A.—(Baccalaureus Artium), Ba-
cbelor of Arts, Ba4;cillier tal Arti;

British America, l-America Inglisa

British Association, Associazioni In^

glisa.

bach —bachelor, ghaeb, BaeciUier.

B. & F. B. S.—British and Foreign
Bible Society, ix-Xirca la li Scrit'

tura {Bibbia) Inglisa u tal Esteru (paj^

jisi ohrajn).

bal.—balance, bilan

Bapt } ^^P'^^** '"^^^*-

bapt.}^*P"^' ^i/^'^'^^ogle



bar.—barometer, barometru; barrel,

barmil, cartell

Bar.— barrister, avucat.

gj^** iBaronet, baruni (titlu).

bat. f battalion, 6aWa/iwn; battery,

batt l batteria.

bbl.— barrel, barmil, cartelL

B. C. — Before Ghrist, kabel gie

Cristu fid'Dinja (kabel ttoieled Cristu);

Board of GoDtrol, Cumitat tal controll;

Britiah Columbia, t7 Colombia Inglisa.

B. G. L.—Bacbelor of Civil Law,
Baccillier tal Ligi Civili

B. D.—Bachelor of Divinity, Bac-

cillier tat-'Ieolegia.

bd. — bound, legat; li sejjer lejn

iffhal).

b. I.— bill of exchange, cambiali

Beds.— Bedfordghire, il Contea ta

Bedford.

bef.— before, kabel

Belg. -^Belgian, Belgic, tal Belgiu;

Belgian, Isien tal^ jew wiehed milf Bel-

giu.

Beni i
BfiJ^Jftn^iJ^* Benjamin.

Berks. — Berkshire, il Contea ta

Berk.

bet.— between, bejn,

Bib — Bible, bibbia (Scrittura).

bibl.—Bibliotheca, biblioieca.

bibliog. — Bibliographer, min jaf
fjifhem jew jicteb bibliogi afii); Biblio-

graphy, Bibliografia

biog. -biographer, biografu; biogra-
phy, biografia.

biol.—biology, biologia; biological,

tal biologia.

bis -- bisseBtile, bisestil

bk.— book, ctieb; bank, banc; bark,

koxra (ta barra ta siqra)

bkg.—banking, tuL banc.

bkt.—basket, koffa^ cannestru.

B. L.—Bachelor of Laws, Baccillier

tal Ligi.

bl.— barrel, barmil; ball, balla,

b. 1.— bill of lading, polza di cargu.

bldg.—building, bini

B. M.—Bachelor of Medicine, Bac-
cUlier tal Medicina; (Beatffi Memori^),
of Bleased Memory, mbierec; Britisb

Museum,. tV Museu '^British*' ta Lon-
dra.

B. Mus.—Bachelor of Music, Bac-
cillier tal Musica.

Bn. — Baron, Baruni

bn.—battalion, battaliun

b. o.—branch office, ujficiu succur-

sati; bnyer's option, chif irid i.c xerrej.

B. 0. A.—British Optical Associa-

tion, Società tal Ottica Inglisa.

B. 0. A. F. G. — British Order of

Ancient Free Gardeners, Ordni ( «o-

cietà) tal ardinari antichi^ Inglisi.

Boh —Bohemia, Boemia; Bohemian
tal Boemia,

Bol. —Bolivia, Bolicia.

Borab.G.S.—Bombay Civil Serviee,

iC'CivU (impieghi) ta Bombejy jew tal

India.

Bom S. G.—Bombay Staflf Corps,
ir-Kiqment (corp) ta li Staff ta Bombei.

bor.— borough, mbat.

bot.—botany, botanica; botanical,

tal botanica.

Boul. — Boulevard, bulevdr, triek

wiesghafiissiar malnub ghalpassa^
ta Parigi etc.

Bp.—Bishop, Iskof.

h p— bill of parcels, contijiet ta di-

versi oggetti etc; bills payable, contijiei

li ghandhom jithallsu; birth place, «7-

loc Cpost) fejn wiehed icun (mwieled);

(Bonum publicum), the pablic Good,
il gid tal publicu (tal poplu)

B. P. -British PharmacopcBi, id-

direzioni fuk il medieini u l-usu tagh-

honXyjew il farmacopea Inglisi.

B. Q. —(bene Qaiescat), may he(jew
she) rest well, jokghod jew tokghod ttij*

jeb ffil pacijew fil mistrieh)

bque.—barque, barc (bastiment).

Br. jew Bro— brother, hu jexo fra.

br.—brig, brigg (bastiment).

Br. Am.—British America, /-^ni^ri.

ca Jnglisa.

Braz.—Brazil, il Brazil; Brazilian,

tal BraziU Brazilian.

h. rec. — bills receivable, contijiet

(cambiali) lijittiehdu^ li huma accettnti.

Bret.—Breton, Bretone, tal Britta-

nia.

brev,— brevet, cumwwowi /?/ militar
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(grad ti icollu Ujjicial li iieghu ma jit-

hallanx) grad onorariu.

Brig.— Brigade, brigafa, ew rig-

menti jew actar ftimchien li jaghmlu
divisoni taht il cmand ta General; Bri-

gadier, brigadier.

Brit. — Britain, Brittania {Ingkil-

terra etc)x Britanica, Brittanica; British,

Inglis; Briton, Bretone {wiehed mil

Brittania),

Bro. - Brother, hu jew fra {ajc);

Brotbers, /ra^Z/i {jew ajchijiet).

b. 8.—bill of sale, poUa tal bejh.

B. Sc. - ara Sc. B.

B. S. L. —Botanica! Society of Lon-
don, ixXirca tal Botanica ta Londra.

Bt.—Baronet, Baruni {titlu).

Ku )

o * > bushel, bua;el {chejl).

Bucks. — Buckinghamshire, il Con-
tea ta Buckingham.

Bulg.-Bulgaria, Bulgaria; Bulga-
rian, tal Bulgaria {Bulgaru).

B. V. \ (Beata VirgoA BJessed Vir-

gin, Ulmkaddsa Verqni {il Madonna).
b. V.— (bene vale), farewell, addio,

il via it-tajjeb etc.

B. V. M.—the Blessed Virgin Mary,
l'Imkaddsa Xbejba Maria

B. W. T. A.—British Woman Tem-
perance Association, Associazioni {xir*

ca) tat'Temperanza tan-nisa Inglisi.

h. & s. — brandy and soda water,

brandi bis-soda,

o
C. - Centigrade, Ccntigradu ( Tcr-

momctru); Catbolic, Caitolca, Nisrani;

Gonsul, Conslu; Court, À'orii; Congress,

Congress; Cburch, Cnisia; Chancellor,

Cancillier; Conservativ, Conservattiv.

C. Cap.— (Caput), Chapter, Capitbi

c.—centime, centemu.

^!
f (centum), a hundred, mija

centj ^'''>-

C. A.—Chartered Acccuntant, jew

Chief Accountant, Scrivan Contabbli;

Commercial Agent, Agent Commercia'
li\ Confederato Army, Armaia tal Con-

federazioni.

<^a.—Calcium, gir.

ca.—cases, casi; circa^ aboui^ ma
dwar^ xi.

Ca I

Q j
> California, California.

Camb [Cambridge, Cambri.

Can.—Canon, Canoncu; CaQto, cant.

Cant. — Canterbury, Canterburi

;

Canticles, Cantici,

Cantab —(Cantabrigiensis),of Cam-
bridge, tal belt ta Chejmhriq.

Cantuar.—(Cantuaria), Canterbury;
fCantuariensis), of Canterbury; toZ

belt ta Canterbury.

Cap. — (Caput), Gapital, Capitali^

ewlieni; Ghapter, capitola; (Capiat),

let him ("jew her) take, erhilha {erhi-

Iha) tichu.

Cant [
Claptain, Captan.

Caps.—Capitals, capitali.

Car.— Carat, carat {tad-deheb etc).

Gar.—(Garolus), Charles, Carlu.
.

Gard.—Cardinal, Cardinal.

carp.— carpentry, xoghol il ca^rpin-

tieri.

Cash.—Cashier, Caxxier.

Gat.—Gdtechism, catachismu; catiu^

logue, catalgu.

Cath. -Gatherine, Catarin; Catbo^
lic, Cattolcu.

Cav. -Cavalry, Cavlarija.

C. B. — Companion of the Batb«k
Cumpann tal Ordni tal Banju; con-
fined to barracks, mimum fil (Vcas^

tig li ma jistax johro mill) quartier.

C. B. 8. — Confraternity of the
Blessed Sacrament, il fratellanza tas-

Sagrament (tal Viatcu etc).

C. C. — Cajus CoUege, il CulUq
^'Cajjus'' (ta Cajju); Gount^ CoqnciU
il Cunsill tal Contea; Gricket cdlrf),

clabb tal Cricket; Catholic Glergymaii,
Sacerdot (kassis) Cattolicu.

CC. — Ghapters, capitli.

C. C. C—-Corpus Christi CoU^,
il Culleq ta ''Corpus Christi'; Christ's

College,Gambridge,i7 Culle ''ChrisVs''

ta Ckejmbriq.

C. C. C. S. - Golonial and Continent
Church Society, ix-Xirca tal Cnisia
Coloniali utal Continent. l^,

C. D. Acts—the Contagious Diseal*
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Bes acts, l'atti (regidamenti etc) tal

viardijiet cuntagiusi.

C. D. S. 0. — Gompanion of the

DiBtinguisbed Service Order, Siekeb

(cumpann) tal Ordni tasServizz Di-

stint jew Msemmi,
C. d. V.—Carte-de-Visite, biliett,

C. E.— Civil Engineer, Inginjer Ci-

vil; Canada East, il Canada tal Lvant,

Cel.—(Celsios)} li scala tat-termo-

metru *^Centigrade'\

Cel.^celebrated, msemmi.
Cen.— central, centrali, tan-nofs;

century, seclu.

Cent.—(centum), a hundred, niia.

Centig.—centigrade, centigradu.

Cert. jew^ Certif.— certificate, certi-

Jicat; certify, niccertifica jew naghmel

certificat.

cet. par.—(ceteris paribus), other

things being equal, hemm hwejje ohra

hhalhom jew hwejje ohra bhal dawn.

c. f. & i.— cost, freight, and insur-

ance, i>re^i', wo/, u sicurtà.

cg.—centigram, centigramma.

C. G. — Captain General, Captan
general; Captain of the Guard, Captan
tal ghassa (tal guardia); coast guard,

guarda costa, (Jommissary General,

Cumissariu Oeneral; (Jonsul General,

Conslu General.

C. G. H.—Cape of Good Hope, i7

Cap ta Dona Speranza.

C. G. S. — Centimetre, Gramme,
8econd, CentimetrUy Oramma,u Second.

C. H. — Custom Housd, Dwana;
Court House, il Korti.

Ch. — Charles, Carhi; Chief, Cap\

China, china; Chorch, Cnisia.

ch.—chapter, capitlu; child, tifel^

tifla (tarbija).

Ohamb.— Chamberlain, ambellan

.

Ohanc— Chancellor, Cancillier.

Chap.—Chapter, Capitlu; Chaplain,

Cappillan.

Oha8.--Charles Carlu.

Oh. Clk,-Chief Olerb, il prim Scri-

van.

Ohem.— Chemistry, chimica\ chemi-
cal, tal chimica,

Ch. Hist— Church History, Storia
tal Cnisia.

Chin.— Ohina, Chinajew Cina^Chi-
nese, Cinis.

Ch. J.—Ohief Justice, il Prcsident
tal Kortif il Cap tal (rustizzia.

Ohr.—Ohrist, Cristu; Ohristian, A^i-

srani; Ohristopher, Cristofru.

Ohron.—Chronicles, tifchiriet regi-

strati; Ohronology, Cronologia.

0. 1.— ( [mperial Order of the) Orown
of India (for ladies), (Ordni Imperial
tal) Curuna tal India (ghan-nim).

Oic.—Oicero, Cicerun.

0. I. E.—Oompanion of the Indian
Empire, Sieheb tal Imperu Indian (tal

Ordni tal Imperu Indian).

cir. jew circ.—(circa, circiter, cir-

cum), about, ma dwar^ xi.

Oit.—citation, citazioni; citizen, cit'

tadin.

Oiv. — Oivil, civil; Oivilian, bclti^

nihux fis'Servizz militari etc.

0. J.—Ohief Justice, il Cap tal (tu-

stizzia; il president tal Korti.

01.—ClerRyman, kassis (Reverendu)
tal Inglisi; Chlorine, Clorin; Claodias,
Claudiu.

Olass.—Olassical, classicu; classifi-

cation, classificazioni^ taksim.

Olk.—Clerk, scrivan.

0. L. 8. C—Chantaugua Literary
and Scientific Circle, circlu (lakga)
letteraria u Xientifica ta Chantaugua.

C. M.—Gertificated Master, Sar-
mastru bil warrant (bi'Certificat); Cor-
responding Member, Membru li mieghu
ticcorrispondi; Oommon Metre, metru
comuni; (Ohirorgiae Magister), Master
in Surgery, mghallem (surmastru) fil

medicina etc.

Om.—centimeter, centimetru.

0. M.—Causa Mortis, by reason of

death, bil meu% mhabba fil mewt.
0. M. G.—Oompanion of the (Most

Distinguished) Order of St. Micbael
and St. Georg », Cumpann (sieheh) tal

(cbir) Ordni ta San Michiel u Sanor.
0. M. S.—Church Missionary 8o-

ciety, Xirca tal Missioni Ecclesiastica

(tal Cnisia)

C. O.-Oolonial OflSce, Ufficiu Colo-

niali; Commanding Officer, Curunell,

Ufficialy Cmandant ta Riàment; Crown
Office, Ufficiu tal Curuna.
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Co.—Cobalt, coball; Compauy, cum-

pannja; County, Contea,

C/0.— care of, cura ta; ghaud,

Coad —Coadjutor, coadjutur.

Ccch. jew Cochl.—cochlear, a spoon,

a epoonful, mffhar/a, mimli mghar/a ;

coch. amp. ( cochlear amplum ), a

tablespoont'ul, mimli mghar/a tassop-

pa; coch. med, (cochlear medium), mi-

mli mghar/a tad-deserta ; coch. parv.,

(cochlear parvum), mimli cuanna.
C. 0. D.—cash (jew coMeci), on de-

livery, flus (jew hlas ) mal cunaenja,

(Jiu8 kabd).

cog.—Cognate, U jigi minn.

Col.— Coionel, Curunell; Column,
colonna.

coll.—CoUege, Culle ; Colleague,

sieheb ; CoUector, collettur ; Colloquial,

lalcliemjew tahdit.

Com.~ Commissionier, cumissiuna-

Txu; Commodore, comodor ; Commit-
tee, cumiiat; Commander, comander,

emand.

Comdg.—Commanding, li jiccman-

da.

Gomdt.—Commandant, cniandanL

Comp —Compare, ghamel paragun

ma ; Comparative, comparativ ; Com-
ponnd, compost.

Con.

—

(bil Latin contra) ; against,

eontra, contra ta,

Con. jeio Cr.— Cowini, contra; cre-

dit, credtu^ dejn.

Cong. - Congress, cungress; congre-

gation, congregazzioni.

Conj.—conjunction, connm ioni.

Conn.^^M? Ct. — Connecticut, wiehed

mil li Stati (ghar) Uniti tal America;

isem ta xmarafli Stati Uniti (America).

Contr.— contraction, taksira.

Cor.— Corinthians, Corinti,

Cor. mem. — corresponding member,
il membru li jiccorrispondi (ma jehor).

Corol.—corollary, corollariu.

Cor. Sec. - corresponding Secreta-

ry, Segretainu li jiccorrispondi man-
nies u li mieghu in-nies jiccorrispondu

Cos. -cosine (fit'trigometrja etci; is-

sine ta cumplameni ta arc jew ta anglu.

Cp.—compare, ipparaguna.

C. P. - Court of Probate; common
pleas.

C. P.—(Malta) Corradino prison, (il

habs ta Cordin).

C. P. S. -iCustos Privàt' Sigilli),

keeper of the Privy Seal, min (dac li)

iomm issigill tal cmand ( ial Gvern
jew tar'ltej.

C. R.—(Custos Rotulorum), keeper
of the Rolls, min (dac li) iomm il bal-

niinijeto id documenti.

Cr.-Credit, credtu, d^jn ; Creditor,

min idejjen^ min icollujehu.

Crim. con. - Criminal conversation
jew adultery, adulteriu.

C. S. — Court of sessions Korii ias-

sessionijet; Clerk to the s?gnet, Scrivan

tos'sigill.

C. 8. - (Custos sigilli) keeper of the

seal, min (dac lij iomm is'sigill.

C. S. I.'-Companion of the Star of

India, Cumpann (sieheb) ia (VOrdni)
ta li Stilla tal India.

Ct.—Connecticut, (wiehedmil li Sta-

ti Uniti ial America) ; count, conii;

court, korii.

C. T.— Certificated Teacher, Surma-
stru bil warrant, jew vjfjualificai,

Cts. - Cents, centesimi,

Cu. — (Cuprum),Copper, ram ahmar,
C. W.—Canada West, il Canada

ial punejit.

Cent.—(Centum, 100, u weight pis)

a hundred weight.

1>
D. - (bil-Latin Denarius iew Dena-

rii), sold, suldi ; D. fUoc in-numrudOO

,

Dan.—Danish, JJanis; Daniel, />a-

nieii,

Dat.—dative, daiiiv.

D. C. - District of Columbia, id-di-

strett tal Colombia,

D. C.

—

{bit-Taljan da capo), again
jew from the beginning, mil did, mil
bidu (ara ibda),

D. C L.-Doctor of Civil ( jew Ca-
non ) Law, Duitur (Laioriai) tal Li-

gi Civili jew Canonica (avucat).

D. d.- days after date, ranei wara
i zmien (wara id data),

D. D.

—

(bil-Latin Divinitatis Doc-
tor) Doctor of Divinity, Duttur (Law-
riatj tai'Teologija,
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t). D. S.—Doctor of Dental Sur-

gery, Tabih tas-snien^ deniisia.

Dec.—December, Dicembru; decH-

nation, declen6ion,declinaczioniy timjil.

Def.—Definition, Definizzioni.

Deft.—Defendant, convenut (fcavo'

sa ).

Dog.— degreo, grad.

Del.—delegate, delegat.

T)Q\.—ffloc delineavitj he {jew she)

drew it, hu (jew hi) pina dana (chif

jictbu wara isimhom fxi xoghol tat

pittura etc dawc li ipimju).

Dep —deputy, deputat; department
dipartiment.

Dept.— department, dipartiment; de-

ponent, minjiddeponi, jeto jixhed.

Deut.— Deutoronomy, deuioronomiu.

D. F.—Dean of Faculty, Decan tal

Facoltà.

D. G.

—

(bil Latin DeiGratia) by the

Graoe of God; bil grazzia (ghal hniena)

t'Alla.

Diam.— diameter, diamelru.

Dict.— Dictionary, dizziunariu

Dig.— digest, irranat, mihnr etc.

Dioc.-diocese, dioceai ; diocesan,

diocesan.

Disct.— discount, scont.

Dist.— district, distreit.

Div.— dividend, dividend (in-numru

li tcun trid tiddividi); division, diviioni.

D. L.—Deputy Lieutenant, deputai

logtenent.

D. M.—Doctor of Music, tviehed il-

lawriatfil Alusica.

D. M. D.—Doctor of dental Medi-
cine, tabib tas-snien.

Do.

—

(f'loc ditto), the same, lisieas^

ucoll.

Dols.— dollars, talleri.

Doz.— dozen, tuana.

Dr.—debtor, debiiur (U ghandu jati

lill); doctor, duttur (iahih, avucat eic);

dram, dramma.

Dram. Pers. — (bil-Latin Dramatis
Personae) characters in the play, il

persunaggi f'opra tatteairu.

D. 8.^(bit'Talian dal segno) from
the sign, mis-sinjal.

D. Sc.—Doctor of Science, Duitur
(lawriat) tax-xienzi.

D. s p.^(bilTjatin sine prole) died

without issue, miet u ma halliex tfal.

D. T.—Dakota territory; it-teritoriu

ta Dakota.

D.T.^(bilLailn Doctor Theologiae)

Doctor of Divinity, Dutiur (Lawriat)

fit'Teoloaia.

D. Y.^-^(hilLatin Deo Volente) God
willing, jecc A lla irid.

Dwt.— pennyweight (pis vin ta dan
l'isem.)

E.— East, Ivant; earl, conti; eastern,

ta Ivant.

E. and 0. E.—Errors and omis-
sions excepted; barra mill'erruri u
hwejje ohra mhollija barra.

Ebor.

—

(bil'Laiin Eboracum) York.
E C. — Eastern Central fPostal

District), id-distrett tal posta (l-Jnghil'

terra) ta Lvant cenirali.

Eccl. j^u7 Eccls — Ecclesiastes ciieb

tal Cnisia tat-Testmeni il kadini; eccle-

siastical, tal Cnisia.

Ecclus.— ecclesiasticus, l-ecclesiasti-

cusy wiehed mil coiha tal Apocrifa.

E. C. J. S.-East Coast Joint Ser-

vice, is'servlzz unit tal costa ta Lvant.
Ed — editor, editur; editton, edizioni.

E. E.— Errorsexcepted, barra mill

li sbalji.

E. E. and M. P.—Envoy Extraordi-
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary;

Amhax.mtur straordinnriu u Ministru
plenipotemiariu.

E. g.

—

{bil'T^atin Exempli gratia),

for example, per esempiu.

E. L—-East Indies, l-lndii tal Lvant.

E. L C.—East India Company, i7

Cumpannija ial fndji ial Lvant.

E. Lon.—East longitude, longitudini

ta Lvant.

E. N. E.-East-North-East, Oriec

Ivant.

Eng.—England, 7wp/i?7^^rra;Engli8h

Inglis.

Engin.—engineering, ingenjeria.

Ep.— Epistle, Epistola.

Eph.—Ephesians, Efesi; Ephraim,
Efrajm. ^ ^
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Eq.—eqaal, egmliy dah; eqaivalent,

lijiswa daks; eqnity, hakk (gindizzia).

E. S. E.—East-South-East, Xlocc

Ivan t.

Esq.jew Esqre.—esquire.

Esth.-Esther. Kder.

E. T.— English translation; tradn-

zioni ghal Inglia.

Et. al — (inL'Laiin Et alibi), and
elsewhere, u band'ohra.

Et. a1. -(bil'Latin et alii jeio bMvq)

and others, u ohrajn.

Ete iew &c."(bil-Ijatin Et csetera)

u hwejje ohra^ u hioejje ohra bhal

daicn; eccetra.

Et. &eq.— (bil»Latin Et Sequentes,

jew et sequentia) and the following,

u li gej icara.

Ex. — example, esempiu ; exodus,

esodu,
'

Exc.—Excellency, Eccellenza ; ex-

eeption, eccezioni.

Exch.—Exchequer, Cancillier, Teso-

rier.

Exor.—Executor, Esecutur.

Extrix.— Executrix, Esecutrici.

Exod -Exodus, esodu.

Exon.

—

(bil'Latin Exonia) Exe'er,

Eveter {fl Lighilterra).

Exp.-export, hru ia hwejje etc

minn pajjis ghal jehor; exporter, min
jibghat hwejje minn pajjs ghal jehor;

ex parte (on one side only), naha
toahda biss, jew (a one sided statement)

xi ighejd viehed mil parti (kampiena

wahcla ).

Ezeb,— Ezekiel, Ezechieli.

F.— fluorine, florina (gas li isibu fil

mineralfiuor.

F. A. A.—free of all average, libru

minn cull average.

Fahr.)
Fah. > Fahrenheit.
F. )
F. A. S.—Fellow of the Antiquarian

Society, sieheb tax-xirca ial Antiquarji

F. B. S E.—Fellow of the Botani-

cal Society of Edinburgh, sieheb fix-

xirca tal Boianica ta Edinburgo (Sco-

ziu).

F. C.-Free Church (of Scotland)
Ctiisia libera (Seozia).

Fcp.—foolscap, carta fulscapp.

Fe. — (ferrum), iron, hadid.

F. C S.—Fellow of the Chemical
Society, sieheb tax-xirca ta li Spizziari

(jew^ tal Cliimica).

F. D.—fFidej Defensor) Defender
of the Faith, difensur tal Fidi.

Feb — February, Frar.

Fecit— ihe jew she did it) ghamel^

jew ghamlet.

Fem.—feminine, femminin.
Fi.Fa,.—(bil'Ljatin fierifacias) cause

it to be done, ghamlu (am li isir).

Fig. — figure figura; figuratively,

Hgurativament.
*

Fla.—Florida, Florida.

P. L. 8.—Fellow of the Linnean
Society, sieheb fi.nxircaia LJnneo.

F. M.—Field Marshal, Marixxall di

campo (gradgholi tal Milit<ir).

Fo.jew Fo\ — folio, pana ta ctieb;

ciieb cbir; iljaààata taUlemin u tax»xeU

lug ta ctieb tal contijiet daks ta pani
(folia shiha) ta ctieb.

F 0.—Field Officer, lUfficial tar-

Ronda li idur il ghases etc.

F. P.—fire plug, vit (pompa etc)ghal

l'ilma li jusaic biex jitfu fxi hruk.

F. P. S.—Fellow of the Philologic-

al Society, sieheb tax-xirca tal Filo*

logi.

F. 0. B.—free on board.

Fr,—France, Frama; French, Fran-
cis; Francs, franchi.

fr.— from, minn.

F. R. As 8 —Fellow of the Royal
Asiatic Society, sieheb fxx-xirca Reali

Asxaiica

P. R A. 8.—Fellow of the Royal
Astronomical Society, sieheb fix-xirca

Reali tal Astronomia.

P. R. C. P.—Fellow of the Royal
CoUege of Preceptors, sieheb fil Colle
Reali tal Precetturi; jew Fellow of the

Royal College of Physicians, sieheb fil

Culle Realitat'Tobba.

F. R. C S.—Fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons, sieheb fil Culle
Reali tal Chirurgi (tobba).

F. R. G. 8.—Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society, sieheb fijx-xirca
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Reali tal Geografia; jew Fellow of the

Eoyal Geological Society, sieheb fi.v-

xirca Reali tal Geologia,

F. K. H. 8.-Feliow of tho Royal
Horticultural Society, sieheh fix xirca

Reali tal Orticultnra {tal oitna).

F. E. S —Fellow of the Royal So-

ciety, sieheb JiX'Xirca Reali,

^
F. R. S E.-Fellow of the Royal

Society, Edinburgh, sieheb fix-xirca

Reali ta Edinburgo (Scozia),

F. R. S. L-Fellow of the Royal
Society of Literature, sieheb fix-xirca

Reali ial Leiteraiura; jew Fellow of the

Royal Society, Lordon, sieheb fix-xirca

Reali ta Londra,

^
F. S. S—Fellow of the Ftatistical

Society, sieheb fix-xirca ta li Statistichi.

Fi^fooii pied; feei, piedi; fort, for-

tizza.

F. T. C. D.—Fellow of Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin, sieheh tal Culle imsej'

jah ^^Trinity' ta Dublin (Irlanda).

Fth.— fathom, kavia.

Fur.—furlong, furlong (chejl Tnglis^

li cull tmienia minnhom jaghmhi mil).

Fut.— future, il futur^ li ghad irid

F. Z. S.—Fellow of the Zoological

Society, sieheb tax-xirca tazZoologia.

G. A.— General Assembly, gemgha
(abra ta nies fiimchien) generali,

Ga.—Georgia, Giorgia.

Gael.—Gaelic, Ghejlic (Scocciz).

Gal.— Gallons, Galluni; Galatians,

in-nies tal Galaziu CfiAsia minuri).

G. B.— Great Britain, il Gran Bret-

tania (l'Inghilterra u li Scozia)

G. B &L—Great Britain and Ire-

land, il Gran Brettania (l-Inghilterra^

li Scozia) u l-lrlanda.

G. C —Grand Chapter, il cbir Ca-

pitlu; Grand Chancellor, Gran Can-
illier.

G. C. B.— Grand Cross of the Bath,
Gran Cru (tal Ordni) tal Bunju.

G. C. H.— Grand Cross of the Hano-
verian Guelpbic Order. Gran Cru

(tal Ordni) tal Guelfi ta Ilanover (Ger-
mania).

G. C. S. L—Grand Commander of
the Star of India, Gran Cmandant
(ial Ordni) ia li Stilla tal India

G. C. M. G. - Grand Cross of St.

Michael and St. George, Gran Cruà
(tal Ordnii ta Sun Michiel u ia San
Gior.

Gen. — GeneQiSf il Genesi; General,
General; genitive, (il cas) genittiv.

Gent.—Gentleman, Sinjur,

Geo.—George, Gior.

Geog. - Geography, Geografia.

Geol.— Geology, Geologia ; Geolo-
gist, tviehed li studia jew li jaf il Geo-
logia.

G. E. R.-Great Eastern Railway,
il ferrovia msejha tal **Great Eastern"

Ger. I Germany, Germaniax Ger-
Germ. ( man, Tedesc^ ial Germania

jew Germanis

Gl — (bil-TAiiin glossa), a gloss,

liea^ lustru.

G. L. — Grand Lodge, gmn Tjoqa
(tal Mauni)
G M.—Grand Master, (iran Mastru.

G. M. M G -Grand Master of 8t.

Michael and St. George Gran Masirn
(tal Ordni) ta San Michiel u ta San
Gior.

G. M. S. L—Grand Master of the

Star of India, Gran Mastru (tal Ordni)

ta li Stilla tul ludia.

G. N. R. — Great Northern Railway,
il ferrovia ial *'Great Northern* {cum-

pannia ta dan lisem),

Gov.—Governor, Gvernatur.

G P. 0.-GeneralPo8tOflSce,Z£<y-
ficiu Generali tal Posta (il Posta).

Gr.-Greek, Oriec
; gross, grossa

(tnax il tuiiana); grains, granelU.

G. T.-Good Templars, Oinlni ia

dana l-isem.

Gtt. — (bilLatin Gutta, Gattse)

drop, katra; drops, katriet.

G. W. R.—Great Western Railway,
il Ferrovia tal ^*Great Western* (rww-

pannia hecc msejha).
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H
H.—Hydrogen, idrogenu (gos),

Hab. — Habakkuk, Ilahacuc, ittmie

nuL wiehed fost il profeti iijhar li

chiteb il ctieb ta li Svrittura, hecc insei-

jah {Abiwuc),

Hag. — Haggai, Haggai^ il ghaxart

wiehedfost il profeti i ghar li chiteb

fuk li Srittura.

Hants. — Hampsbire, il Contea

Ilampshire (Inghilterra),

H. B. C.—Uudson's Bay Company,
il Cumpannia ta Iludson Bay (Anie-

rica).

H. B. M.—His rjew Her) Britannic

Majesty, il Maestà tieghu jew tahha

(ir-Re jew irllegina ial Inghilterra),

H C.—Houseof Commons, il Camra
tal Comunif jew il Camra Baxxa (Con-

sill tal Inghilterra).

H. C. M.—His jew Her Catholic

Majesty, il Maestii tieghn fjew tahha)

Cattolica (chif isejhu ir Re jew Regina

meta icunu Nsara),

h. e

—

(bU'Latin hoc est, jew hic

est), this jew that is, dan^ jew dac^ hu;

inchella^ here is, hawn hu,

Heb. IHebrew, Lhudi; Hebrews,

Hebr. /7.Aw^
H. E. 1. C—Honorable East India

Company, l-Onorevoli Cumpannia tal

India tal Lvant,

H E I. C. S.—Honorable East In-

dian Company's Service, is-Servizz

tal Cumpannia onorevoli ial India ta

Lvant,

Her—Heraldry, Araldica; Heraldic,

ial Amldica (jew tal armi tal cunjomi-

jiei etc),

Hf. bd.—half bound, mezza legatura,

H. G. — Horse Guards, il Ilors

Gards (Riment ta dan l-isem flln-
ghilterra) .

H. H. — His, jew Her, Highness,
l'Altezza tieghu (jew tahha) chif isejhu

princep jew principessa,

H. H.—His Holiness fthe Pope)
Sua Santiià (il Papa),

Hhd — Hogshead, (bittija jew bar-

mit imbit eic),

H. I H,-Hi8 fjew Her) Imperial

Highness, l-Aliezza tieghu, iew tàhha

Imperiali,

Hil — Hilary, Ilariu.

Hind.—Hindu, Indian; Hindustan,
India ( Industan): Hindustani, Isien tal

Indiani jew l-Indian.

Hist —History, Storia; Historical,

storicu jew ta li Storia.

H. J. } (bit'Latin hic j^CQt; jew
H. J. S.) hic jacet sepultus) here

lies, jew here lies buried, hawn jinsab

midfun
H. M.— His ("jew Iler) Majesty, «7

Maestà iieghujew tahha (ir-Re jew ir-

Itegina)

H. M V,—(bil'Latin hoc monu-
mentum posuit), erected this monu-
ment, tvakkaf dan il monumeni,

H. M. S.—His (jew Her) Majesty's,

8ervice, jVi^ ship, J^to steamer, Sertnzz

(tar-Re jew Regina), Bastiment tal

guerra,

IIo —House, dar,

tt^"Li \ Honourable, Onorevoli,

Hond. - Hononred, Onorat,

jJqj^ 1 Horology, is-senglia tal ar-

r '"W^^^ ; horological tal
Horol

I ^^Horology".

Hort
I

horticulture, orticultura

Hortic. > (ix xoghol tal onna); hor-

ticultural, tal oriicultura jew xoghol

tal qonna.

Hos.—Hosea, Osea,

H. p. -half pay, nofs paga; High
Priest, Sommn Sacerdot, jew horse

power, /or^a (sahha) ta wiemel,
H. R. -House of Representatives,

I)ar ta Rappresentaitivi.

H. R. E.—Holy Roman Empire,
l'Imkaddes Imperu Ruman; jew Holy
Roman Emperor, l-lmkaddes Imperatur

Ruman,
H R. H. -His (jew Her) Royal

Highness, l-Altezza tieghu (jew tahha)

Reali.

H. R I. P.

—

(bil'Latin Hic requie-

scat in pace), here rests in peace,

hawn jinsub /il mistrieh (jeia midfun),

H. S

—

(bil'Latin hic situs) here

lies, hawn kieghed,

H. S. H.—His (iexb Her) Serenlc
Highnees, l'Altezza tieghu jew tahha.
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HSmk} ''•""ble. u,nli

Hun. ]
Hungary, Ungheria; Hun-

__ * Vgarian, tal Ungheria, jew
H»ng-

j Ungheris

Hund.—Hundred, mia.

HuntB.— Huntingdonshire, il Conlea

ta Iluntingdon,

Hyd. ) hydroatatics, ix-xienza li

^ydiXO^.] tittratta fuk il gha/sa tal

fluidi meta icunu keghdin.

Hydraul — hydraulicB, idraulica^ ix-

xiema taljiuidi meta icunu jiakalku.
Hypoth.—hypothesis, ipotesi; hypo-

ibetical, tal ipoteai.

I.-'Island, Gira.
la — Indiana, Indiana {fli Stati

Uniti^ America).

Ib. l (bil'Latin ibidem) in the same
Ibid. j place, jli stess loc.

Ich. I Ichthyology, li studiu taz-

lchthy. ) Zoologia li jittrattafuk il

hut.

Id.'-(bil'Latin idem) the same, H
stess.

I e.

—

{bil'Latin id est) that is, ciocy

jijieri.

I. H. B.^{bil'Tjatin Jesus Salvator

Hominum) Jesus the Saviour of men,
Gesu Salvatur {Fiddej) tal bnedmin.

III.—IUinois (Stati Uniti) ximerica

Imp.

—

(bil'Latin Imperator) Empe-
ror, Imperatur;jew imperial, imperiali;

jew impersonal, impersonali.

mp. I

imperfect, imperfett.

In.— inchf pulzier^ jew inches, jml-

zieri,

Incog. — (biUTMin incognito, jew

incognita) unknown, mohbi^ in hux

mgharuf.
Ind.—India, India; Indian, Indian;

jew Indiana Indiana (Stati Uniti,

America).

In. lim.

—

(bil'Latin in limine), at

the outset, ghal bidu.

In\oc.-(bil'TMtin in loco) in its

place, f'locu^ f'postu.

I. N. R. l.—^bil'Latin lesus Naza-
renus Rex lud^orum) Jesus of Naza-

reth King of tbe Jews, Gesh Nazarenu
Sultan tal Lhud

Ins. —Insuranco, sicurtà.

Insep. — inseparable, inseparabbli

(li ma jinfiredx minn).

Ins Gen.—Inspector General, Sjirt-

tur Generali.

Inst— instant, dax-xahar li ahnafUi;

institute; Istitut, institution, istituzioni.

Int.—interest, interess, mghax fuk

flus mislufa etc.

In trans.

—

(bil-Latin in transita) on
the pASS^ge, fill passa^ hua hu gej.

lo —lowa (Stati Uniti America).

I. of M.— Instructor of Musketry,
Surmast ta li sparar.

I. O. F. - Independent Order of Fo-

resters, Loa tal Mauni ta dana
l-isem.

I G. T.-Independent Order of

Good Templars, Loa tal Mazuni ta

dana l-iscm.

I, 0. 0. F.—Independent Order of

Oddfellows, Loa ta società tal Mau'
ni ta dan l-isem

I. 0. U.

—

I owe you, ghandi naticy

issilni.

I. P. D. — (bil-Latin In presentia

Dominorum), In presence of the Lords

(of the Session), kuddiem il Lordi tai-

sessioni {tal parlament)

i. q. — (bil'Latin idem quod) the

same as, li stess bhal.

Ir.— Ireland, l-Irlanda; Irish, Irlatt-

dis.

I. R. B.— Irish Republican Brother-

hood, fratellanza Republicana Irlan-

disa.

I. R. 0.—Inland Revenue OflSce,

ufficiu tar'Ilenti intern {ta gewica).

Jrreg.— Irregular, iiregulari.

Isa.j ^^^i^^' ^^"^^^'

I. S.—Irish Society, Società (xirca)

Irlandisa.

Isl — Island, Gira.

It.—Italy, Italia; Italian, Taljan^

Italic tal Italia. t

Itin,—Itinerary, itinerarm.
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J.— Judge, Mhallef; justice, /wfc/r,

ustizzia.

J. A. — Judge Advocate, Mhallef
Avucat.

Jac — Jacob,(yaco&;Jacobu8 (James)

acbu,
Jan.— January, |

Jannar-

J. C —Jesus Christ. Gesu Crista.

J. C— Justice Clerk, Scrivan tal

Korti,

J. C. D.-dil'Latin Juris Civilis

Doctor) Doctor of Civil Law, Avucat

J. T>.—{hil'Latin, Jurum Doctor),

Doctor of Laws, Avucat.

Jer. — Jeremiah, Oeremia,

J. H. S.- ara.LH. S.

Jno.— John, anni.

J«°;,
}jonathan.

Jo8.—Joseph, (ruseppi.

Josh.—Joshua, (iiosue.

Jour.— Journal, (rurnal.

J. P — Justice of the Peace, Magis-

traty Sindcu etc.

Jr.— Juror, urat.
J. U. D. - (bil'Latin Juris Utriusque

Doctor), Doctor of both Laws, i. e. of

Civil and Canon Law, Avucat tal luji

Canonica u ligi Ciyili.

Jud.—Judith, (ruditta.

Judg.— Judges, Mhaljin.

Jul. — July, Lul}u\ Julius, (ruliu\

Julian ta Lvlju.

Jul. Per.—Julian period; i niien

ta (tuIju.

Jun.— June, (runju.

Junr. J'^""*^*''*^'^^'^'^'
Juris. — Jurisprudence, (rurispru-

denza {il'ligi).

J. W.—Junior Warden, Guardian li

mliux l-anzian.

k:
K.— King, re, sultan^ jeio Knight

Cavuljer.

Kan. \ Kansas fjli Stnti CnitijAme'

Ks. / rica.

K. B.—Knigbt of the Bath, Cava-

Ijer tal Banju.

K. B.— King's Bench, wahda tnit

Korti Snperiuri tal Jnghilterra hecc

msejha.

K. C. B.— Knight Commander of

the Bath, Cavaljer Cmandant {tal Ord-
ni) tal Banju.

K. C. H.—Knight Commander of

the Guelphs of Hanover, Cavaljer

Cmandant (tal Ordni) tal Guelfi ta

IJanover.

K. C. M. G. — Knight Commander
of St. Michael and St. George, Cava-
lier Cmandant (tal Ordni) ta San
Michiel u San Gor.

K. C. S.—Knight Commander of

Charles III of Spain, Cavaljer Cman-
dant {tal Ordni) ta Carlu IJI ta

Spanja.

K. C. 8. L— Knight Commander of

the Star of India, Cavaljer Cmandant
tal Ordni ta li Stilla tal Jndia.

K. E.—Knight of the Eagle, Cava-
Ijer {tal Ordni) tal Aquila.

Ken.> Kentucky {Stati Uniti, Ame-
Ky. ) rica).

K. G.— Knight of the Garter, Ca-
valier tal (rarrattiera.

K. G. C—Knight Grand Cross, Ca-
valjer Gran Cruà.

K. G. C. B.—Knight of the Grand
Cross of the Bath, Cavaljer Gran Cru
(ial Ordni) tal JJanju.

K. G. F.-Knight of the Golden
Fleece, Cavaljer tal Ordni ta dana
l'isem.

K. G. H.—Knightof the Guelphs of

Hanover, Cavaljer tal Ordni tal Guelji

ta Ilanover.

Ki.—Kings, rejety slaten.

Kilog.— Kilogramme, chilogramma.

1
om.j

Kiiometre, Chilometru.

Kingd.—Kingdom, sallna.

K. L. B.— Knight of Leopold of

Belgium, Cavaljer (tal Ordni) ta leo-

poJdu tal Belgiu.

K. L. H. - Knight of the Legion of

Honour, Cavaljer ial Legion d'onore

(ta Franza).

K. M.— Knight of Malta, Cavaljer ta

Malia.

Kn. N. S.- Knight of the. Loyal
Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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Nortbern Star (of Sweden), Caraljer

(tal Ordfii) Lcali ta li Stilla tat'Tra-

viuntana (Svezia).

Knt.— Knight. Cavaljer.

K P.— Knight of 8t Patrick, Cava-
Ijer (tal Ordni) ta Saji Patriziu.

Ks.— ara Kan.
K. S.—Knight of the Sword (Swe-

den), Cavaljer (tal Ordni) ta.c-Xabta

(Svezia).

Kt. — Knight, Cavalier.

K. T.-Knight of the Thistle, Ca-

valjer (tal Ordni) tal Horfox jew ta-
annur, jew Knight Templar, Cavaljer

tat'Jemplar.

K. T. S.—Knight of the Tower and
Sword (Portugal), Cavaljer (tal Ordni)
tat'Torri u tax-Xabla (tal Portuijall).

Ky.—ara Ken.

L. — Latin, Laiin; lake, Uuf jew
ghadira; Lord, lordf sinjur; Lady, sin-

juray lajdi.

L. jew 1. jew £ — (bil-Latin libra)

pound iew pounds (sterhng), lira jeio

liri sterlini.

L. jew Ib.

—

(bil'Latin hbra) pound
jew pounds (weight) libbra jew libbri

(uin).

La.—Louisana {Stati Uniti, Anie-

rica).

L. A. — Law Agent, agent legali;

Literate in Arts, ktterai fl'arti.

L. A. C.—Licentiate of the Apothe-
caries' Company, licenziat (wieed li

ghandu il licenza) fil cumpannija ta li

Spizziari.

Lam. — lamentations, lamentazioni'

jiet.

Lang.—language, linguay Isien.

Lat.—Latin, Laiin; latitude, latitU'

dni.

Ib.—pound, libra.

L. c. — lower case fin printing),

bassa cassa (tipi ta dan l isem fi Stam-
peria).

L. c.

—

[bil'Latin loco citato), in the
place cited,y//-/(>c imsemmi.

L. C.—Lord Chamberlain, il fjord

ambcllan^ jew Lord Chancellor, il

Lord CancHlier.

L. C. J.—Lord Chief Justice, il

Lord Chief Justice, il cap tal ustiz-
zia.

L. C. P.—Licentiate of the CoUege
of Preceptors, licenziat tal CuUe tal

Precetturi (surmast).

Ld.—Lord, lord.

Ldp.— Lordship, is'sinjuria ta.

L. D. S.—Licentiate of Dental Sor-
gery, licenziat fil Chirurgia tassnien.

Leg;— (legis) legislature, legislatura;

legislative, legislattiv (cunmU).

Le^'.—leviticus, leviticu.

Lex. — Lexicon.

L. G.— Life Guards, life guards
(riment jew suldati ta dan l-isem),

L. Ger. — Low German jew Platt

Deutsch, hien Tedesc, hecc msejjah.

L. l.—Light Infantry, jew Long
Island (Stati Uniti, America).

hxb.—^billjatin liber) book, ctieb.

Lib. — Librarian, cajy ta Libreria

jew Biblioteca, jew library, libreria.

T . * > Lieutenant, Tenent.

Liet. Col.—Lieutenant Colonel, Te-

nent CuruneU.

Lieut. Gen.— Lieutenant General,
Tenent General.

Lieut. Gov.—Lieutenant Governor,
Tenent Gvernatur.

Lin.—Linnoeus, Linneo.
Lig. — liquor, licur^ jew liquid, liqui'

du {ilma, jew mahlul).

Lit. D. I (billjitin Literaram Doc-
Litt. D. / torj, Doctor of Literature,

IjUU ria t /il'Lctteratura

.

LL. B.

—

(bilLatin Legum Bacca-
laureus), Bachelor of Lawsi BacciUier
tal Ligi.

LL. D.

—

(bil-Latin Legum Doctor)
Doctor of Laws, Avucat (taurriat fil

Ligi).

LL. I.—Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,

(l Vici Re tal Irlanda.

L. M.—Long metre, metru twil.

Lond. \
^^°^^"' ^^^''^^'•^-

Lo ff k
longitude, longitudni.

Loq.-'(bil-Latin loquitur), he (jew
she) speaks, hujewhi titcheUejn.

Jigitized by VjOOQIC
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Lou.—Louisiana, (Siati Uniti^ Ame-
rica).

Lp.—Lordship, is-Sinjuria (a.

L. P.—Lord provost.

L B.— left side, iji-fiaha taX'Xellug.

L. S.- { bil'Latin Locus Sigilli ),

place of the seal, loc tas'sigill,

L. 8. d.

—

[bil'Jjatin libr», solidi,

denarii), pounds shilh'ngs, and pence,

Ztri, xelini u soldi (flus).

Lt.—Lieutenant, Tenent.

Lt. Inf.—Light Infantry.

M.—Married, miewwe; masculine,

mascolin (ragel); metre, metru; mile,

mil\ minute, minuta.

M.—Marquis, il/arcfew; middle, nofs-,

Monday, it-Tnejn', morning, ghodwa.
M.-'(bil'Latin mille), thousand, elf.

M. — (bil-Latin, meridies), noon,

nofs inhar; meridian, meridian.

M. À.—Master of Arts

Ma.— Minnesota, (Stati Uniti^ Ame-
rica).

Mac 1
^*^^*^®®s» Maccabej.

Maoh. |Machinery, jeic iwachine,

Machin. jmacnuj affarijiet tal macna.

w^,' >Madam, sinjura.

Mag.—Magazine, magazin,

Maj.—Major, maur.
Maj. Gen.—Major General, mMur

General.

^*};^! Malayan. tal Malaj.

Manuf.—Manufactures, manifatturi,

Mar.—March, Marzu ; maritime,
ial bahar^ marittmu.

Marq—Marquis, marchis.

Maa [
^*8^^'^^®> mascolin.

Mass.—Massachusetts, (Stati Uniti^

America).

M. Ast. S.—Member of the Astro-

nomical Society, Membru (sieheb) tax-

xirca tal Astronomi.

Math.—Mathematics, matematechi;

mathematician, matematicu; mathema-
tical, tal matematica,

Matt.—Matthew, Mattew.

M. B

—

(bil'lAitin^ Medicinse Bac-
calaureus) ; Bachelor of Medicine, bac-

cillier tal medicina.

M. B.—fbil'Latin^ Musical Bacca-
laureus) bachelor of music, baccillier

tal musica.

M. C.—Member of Congress, mem-
bru tal Congress; Master of Ceremo-
nies, mastru di Cerimoni.

Mch. — March, Marzu.
M. C. P.—Member of the College of

Preceptors, membru tal Culle tal Pre-

cetturi

M. D.

—

(bil'Latiti, Medicinae Doc-
tor); Doctor of Medicine, Tubib.

Md.—Maryland (Stati Uniti^ Ame-
rica).

Mdlle.— (6i/-i^rancw, Mademoiselle);

Miss, sinjurina.

M E.—Most Excellent, Eccellentis-

simu (l'oghla); Military Engineer, ingi-

njer militari; Mining Engineer, ingi-

njer minatur, Mechanical Engineer,
inginjer meccanicu.

Me.— Maine, (Stati Uniti, America).

Mech.— Mecanichs, meccanioa.

Med.—Medicine, medicina; medical,
tat Tobba, medioeval, medioevali.

Med Lat.—Medioeval Latin, latin

tal medio evo.

Mem.—Memorandum, jew Memo-
randa, (memorandum).

Messrs — ( bil-Francis, messieurs^ ;

Gentlemen, sinjuri,

Met.—Metaphysics, metafisica; me-
taphysical, metafisicu, tal metafisica.

Metali.—Metallurgy, metallurgia.

Metaph.— Metaphysics, metafisica ;

metaphorically, metaforicament.

Meteor.—Meteorology, meteorologia;

meteorological, tal meteorologia.

Meth.—Methodist, metudista.

Meton. —Metonymy, metonimia.

M. F. H. — Master of Foxhounds,
l'incarigat mil clieb tal caa tar-Re etc

(titlu).

M. H.—Most Honourable, Onorevo-

lissimu.

Mi. l Mississippi, (Stati Uniti, A-
Miss. / merica).

M. I. C. E.—Member of the Insti-

tute of Civil Engineers, membru ta li

Istitut tal Inginieri Civili. ^OOQIC
68
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Micb.—Micbaelmas, mien San Mi-
chiel; Michigan, (Stati Uniiiy America).

Mid. — Middle, nofs; midsbipmaD,
micmen.

Mid. Lat.^Latin of the Middle ages,

Latin ta'menijiet tan-nofs.

Milit f
Military, militari.

M. I. M. E.—Member of the Insti-

tate of Mining Engineers, Membru tal

Jstitut tal Inginieri minaturi.

Min.—Mineralogy, mineralogia; 'mi-

neralogical, tal mineralogia; minote
jew minates, minuta (jew minuti}.

Minn. — Minnesota, (Stati Uniti,

America).

Min. Plen. — Minister plenipoten-

tiary, Ministru plenipotemiariu.

Mlle.—(6t/ Francis Mademoiselle),

Miss, sinjurina.

M. L. 8. B.—Member of the Lon-
don Scbool Board, Membru ta li

*'Sc/u>ol BoanT* {Cumitat ta li Schejjel)

ta Londra.

MM.—Tbeir Majesties, il Maeslà
takhom {ir-Re u ir'Regina).

MtlL.—(bil Francis Messieurs), gen-

tlemen, sinjuri.

mm.—millemetres, mille metri; mi-
crometres, micrometri.

Mme.

—

{bil Fmncis Mudame) Ma-
dam, sinjura.

Mn.—Michigan, {Stati U$dti^ Ame-
rica).

Mo.—Month, xahar; jew Missoari,

{Stati Unitiy America).

Mod.—modern, mudem.

Mod ^(bit'lalian moderato), mo-
derately, u hecc, m'hux wisk.

Mon.—Monday, it-Tnein.

Mons.

—

(bil Francis monsieur) Sir

jew Mr., sur.

M. P. — Member of Parliament,
membru tal Parlament.

M. P. S.—Member of the Pharma-
ceutieal Society, membru tax-Xirca

{società), Farmaceutica; jew Member of

the Philological Society, membru tax-

Xirca (società) filologia

.

Mr.—Master ;^w mister, sinjarinu^

jew sur.

M. R. A S.—Member of the Boyal

Àsiatic Society, membru tax-Xirca

Reali Asiatica.

M. R. C. P.—Member of the Royal
College of Physicians, membru tal

Culleqq Reali tat^Tobba.

M. R. C. S.—Member of the Royal
CoIIege of Surgeons, Membru tal Cul-
leq Recdi tal Chirurgi {tobba).

M. R C. V. S.-Member of the Ro-
yal College of Veterinary Surgeoas,
membru tal Culleqq Reali tat-Tobba tal

bhejjem,

M. R. G. S.-Member of the Royal
Geographical Society, Membru tax-

Xirca Reali tal Geografia,

M. R. l.—Member of the Royal
Institution, Membru tal Jstituzioni

Reali.

M. R. I. A.—Member of the Royal
Irish Academy, Monbru tal Acc^demia
Reali frlandisa.

Mrs.— Mistress, sinjura.

M. R S. L. -Member of the Royal
Society of Literature, Membru tas-

Socieià Reali tal Letteratura.

M. S.— Master of Surgery, Cap tal

Chirurgia.

M. S. —{bil-Latin memoriaa sacrum)
sacred to tbe memory of, ghais ghal

memoria ta (b^tifvhira ta).

Ms.—manuscript, manoscritt.

Mss.—manuscripts, manoscritti.

Mt. I mount jew mountains, mun-
Mts. / tanja^ muntauji.

Mus.—Museum, Museu; music, mu-
sica; musical, ial musica.

Mus. B.—Bachelor of Music, Baccil'

lier tal Musica.

Mus. D. 1 I^^tof of Music, Dut-
* \tur tal Musica (Lawriat

Mus. Doc.
j Professur tal Musica).

M. W. G. M.—Most Worthy Grand
Master, denjissimu Gran Mastru {tiilu

tal cap tal mauni).
Myth.—Mythology, mitologia; my-

thological, miiologicUfjew tal mitologia.

TV
N.—Noon, nofs inhar; North, tra-

muntana; northern (Postal District,

London), distrett tal Posta ta Londra;

noun, nom; number, niunxu; new, dvd;

neuter, weU^rM.3igitizedbyVjOOglC
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N. A.— North Àmerica, UAmericata

Fuk; North American, American tal

America ta Fuk
Na.— Nabraska (Stati Uniti, Ame-

rica),

Nah.—Nahum, Nahum.
Nap.— Napoleon, Napuliun.

Nat.—Natura), naturali; national,

nazzionali,

Nat. Hist.—Natural History, Storia

Naturali.

Nat. Ord. — Natural Order, ordni

naiiirali.

Nat. Phil—Natural Philosophy, fi-

loso/ia naiurali.

Naut.—Nautical, nauticu, tal hahar.

N. B.—New Brun8wick,A^oi?a Bruna-
wick; New Britain jew Bcotland, Sco-

zia.

N. B —Nota bene, note well jeio

take noiiee, 'okghod attent^ cun a/.

N. C—North Carolina, (5/a<i Uniti,

America).

N. E.—New England; North East,
gripai; North Eastern (postal district,

London), iddistrett ghal grigal, tal

Posta, Londra,

Neb. — Nebraska, {Stati Uniti, Ame-
rica).

Nem. Con. "(bil'Latin nemine con
tradicente), no one contradicting, jew
unanimously, unanimament,minn ghajr

hadd ma kal Ih, jew ma oppona.

Nem. diss.

—

(bil-Latin nemine dis-

sentiente), no one dissenting. unani-

mament; cull hadd kal iva.

Neth.—Netherlands, l-Olanda.

Neut.— neuter, newtru.

New M. l New Mexico (Stati Uniti,

N. M.
f America).

New Test. 1 ^®^ Testament, il Ligi
'

\il qdida, jew it-Test-
^* ^'

j ment il dtd.
N. H. — New Hampshire, (Stati

Uniti, America).

N. H. Ger.- New High German,
Tedesc (lingua) hecc msejjah.

N. J. — New Jersey (Stati Uniti,

America).

N. L. > North Latitude, latitudni

N. Lat > il fuk mil Equatur.

N. N. E.—North-north-East, grigal

ii'Tramuntam*

N. N. W.—North-north-West, maj-
jistml it-Tramuntana.

No.— C6i7 Latin numero), number,
numru,

^
Non con. — non content jew dissen-

tient, chifjivootaw fil Camra tal Lordi
l' Inghilterra daioc li icunu cuntrarii.

Non ohBt'- (bil'Latin nonobstante)
notwithstanding, ghallaiolja.

Non pros.— (6tZ-Zaa'n non prose-

quitur), he does not prosecute, ma
icomplix il kuddiem^ ma igibx il bia il

kuxldiem fil korti etc,

Non seg.

—

[hil-Latin non seguitur),

it does not follow, nihix rauni ghala.

Norm \ ^^^^^^ tan'Nonnandija.

Norw.— Norway, Norvegia; Norve-
gian, Norvegian (tan'Noriyegia).

Nos.—numbers, numri.

Notts.—Nottinghamshire, il Contea
ta Nottingham (Ulnghilterra).

Nov.—November, Novembm.
N. P,—Notary Public, Nutar, Ma-

nifcu.

N. 8.—New style, stil did; Nova
Scotia, Nova Scozia^

N. S. J. C.—{bil Francis Notre Sei-

gneur Jesus Christ), Our Lord Jesus
Ghrist, ia-Sinjur taghna Gesh Cristu.

N. T. — Nevada Territory, (Stati

Unitif America.

N. T. (New Test )-New Testament,
il Ligi U dida

Nurni).}
Numbers, numri.

Nnmis. — Numismatics, numisma-
tology, ix'xienzi (li studiu) fuk il mu-
niti u*l midalji.

N. W. — North West, majjistral;

North Western (Postal District, lion-

don), id'distrett tal Posta, Londra^ li

jigi ghal inajjistraL

N. W. T.—North West Territory,
it'Territoriu tal majjistral.

N. Y.—New York, Nova York (Ame-
rica).

N. Z,—New 2ealand,iVbua ^elanda).
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0.— Ohio, (Stati Uniti^ America);

old, ayitic, xih.

Ob.

—

(bil'Latin obiit), he ("jew she)

died, miet^ miefet.

QjJ^'lobedient, uhbidient.

Obj.— Objective, (accusattivj cas),

Obs — Obsolete, ma ghadux usat

Oct.— October, Ottubru.

F.— Odd Fellows, isem ta società.

0. H. Ger.—Old High German, /<?-

desc {lingua) hecc msejjah

0. H. M. 8. - bn His Majesty's

Bervice, sen-izz.

Old Test.) ^'^ Testament, it-Test-

'y ment il kadim^ il ligi il

^* ^' ) kadima.

M.— Old measurement, chejl antic.

0. M. I. -Oblate of Mary Immacu-
late, Filja di Maria^ wiehed jew wahda
mictuba fil Cuncizzioni,

On. l Oregon, {Stati Uniti^ Ame-
Or. / rica).

Op.—Opposite, kuddiem; opposition,

opposizioni.

0. P.—Order of Preachers, id-Du-

mnicani.

Opt.—Optative, li tista tixtieku; op-

tica, oitica^ taghlim fuk id-daul^ il

ghajnejn etc; optical, otticu^ tal ottica.

Ord.—Ordinance, ordinanza; ordi-

nary, oisiininariu,

Ordn.—Ordnance, canuni

Orig.—Original, original; originally,

mil bidu.

Ornith.—Ornithology, Ornitologia^

li studiu (ta li stona Naturali) fuk il

ghasafar.

0. 8 — Old style, stil antic; old

Saxon, Sassone antic.

0. 8. A.— Order of St. Augustine,

Ordni ta Santu Wistin.

0. S. B.—Order of St. Benedict,

Ordni ta San Benedittu.

0. 8. F.—Order of St. Francis,

Ordni ta San Frangisc

0. T.—Old Testament, Testment il

kadim.

Oxf,—Oxford,

Ozon.'-'{bil-Latin 'Oxonia Oxonien-
sis), Oxford, of Oxford, Oxford; ta

Oxford.

Oxonien.— (6tI-Laa*n Oxoniensis), of

Oxford, ta Oxford.

Oz — Ounce, ukija.

P.— Page, pagina; participle, parti-

cipiu; past, passat; pole, joo/; part, parti.

Pa. — Pennsylvania, (Stati Uniti,

America).

Paint.—Painting, pittura.

Pal. — Palaeontoiogy, paleontologia^

ix'xienza {stitdiu) fuk il fossili tal an-
nimali jew pianti.

Pa. par. — past participle, particip

passat.

Par.—paragraph, paragrafu; parti-

ciple, participiu.

Pass.— passive, passiv.

Pat.—Patrick, Patriziu.

Pathol.—pathological, tal patologia.

Payt.—payment, hlas.

P. C.

—

{bil iMtin Patres Conscripti)

Conscript Fathers, Patriet maghlukin.

P. C.—Police Constable, cuntistabbli

puliziott; privy Council,

P. C. 8.—Principal Clerk of the Ses-
sion, li Scrivan principal tas-Sessioni.

Pd.—paid, mhallas.

P. D.—printer's devil, l-ighar wie-

hed, jew l-apprendista li icun dahal
l-ahhar fi stamperia.

P. E. I.~Prince Edward's Island,
il Gira ta **Prince Edtoard*'.

Penn.— Pennsylvania, (Stati Uniti).

Pent.—Pentecost, Ghid il amsin.

Per. ) P^^si^D, Persianjew tal Per-
*

/ sia; person, persuna; perso-
rera.

J j^^]^ porsonali.

Per. an. — (biULatin per annum)«
yearIy,/«-««na.

Percent. ^ {bil-Latin per centum),
Per ct i by the hundred,// mija.

Perf.—perfect, perjett.

Peri.—perigee, hemm fejn il kamar
fl'Orbita tieghu icun lekreb lejn id-dinja.

Pers )

PersD I
P®^sp®^*Jve, prospetliva.

Peruv. -Peruvian, u
3igitizea by
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Pet.—Peter, Pietru.

Pg —Portngal, Portugaese, il Por-

tuffall, Portughis,

P. G. M.—Past Grand Master, Gran
Mastru li mghoddi^ ta kabeL

Pharm. }
^l^^'^o^acy, spierija.

Ph. B. — ( bil'Latin PhilosophiaB

Baecalaureus ), Bachelor of Philoso-

phy, Baccillier tal Filosojia.

Ph. D.

—

(bil'Latin Philosophiae doc-

tor), Doctor of Philosophy, Duttur

{iauriat) fil Filosofia.

Phil.— Philip, Filipppu; Philippians

Ftlippini; Philosophy, fihsojia; Philo-

sophical, tal JiloHofia.

Phil. Trans. — Transactiona of the

PhiloBophical Society, .coghol (ghamii)

i<iX'Xirca tal Filosofi.

Philol.— PhiloIogy,^/o/o^ia.

Philos.—Philosophy, filosofia.

Phoenic.—Phoenician, tal Fenici.

Photog. — Photography, fotografia.

(is'Sengha tar-ritratti); photografic, fo-

tograficu^ ieto tal foiografia; photogra-

pher, fotografu.

Phren. 1
pbrenology, frenologia,

Tsr. 1 r ^^^^i^ /wA il mohh tal
Phrenol.

\ bniedem.

Phys.—Physic, lisica; physical,.^«t-

cw, talfisica; physiology, fisiotogia; phy-
Biological, tai fisioJogia.

Pinx. )(bil'Latin pinxit), he (jew

Pxt. j she) painted it, hu (jew hia)

pingiet jew pina.
Pk.—peck, clieji ta dan l-isem.

PI.—place, posty ioc; plate, platt^

placca^ jew piana; plnral, />/MroL

P. L.—Poet Laureate, poeta li igib

fWasu il curuna tar-rand; poeta lauriat.

P. L. B.—Poor Law Board, «7 Cu-
mitat taifokra.

P. L. C.—Poor Law Commissioner,
cummissiunariu tal ligifuic iiflcar.

Plff. ) Plaintiff, l-attur, jew min
Pliff ) jaghmel il causa.

Pla.— plural, plural.

P. M.— (post meridiem) after noon,
wara nofs inhar.

P. M.—Post Ma8ter,t7 cap tal Posta.

P. M. G. — Postmaster-Qeneral, il

cap tal Posta, id-Direttur Generali tal

Posia.

P. O.—Post OfBce, U Posta; l'Uffieiu

tal Posta.

P. & 0. Co.—Penisular and Oriental

Steam Navigation Company, U Cum-
pannija tal vapuri Peninsulari [tal

P. and 0.)

Poet.—Poetry, poesia; poetical, poe-
ticu

Pol.— Polish, tal Polonia.

Polit. Econ. — Political Economy,
Economia politica.

P. 0. 0.—Post-Office Order, vaija,

carta li tissarraffil Posta.

Pop.— Population, popolazioni.

Port— Portugal, Portugail; Porta-

guese, Portughis.

Poss. - possessive, possessiv.

Pp — pages, pani.
P. P. — (hil'TMtin Pater Patrife),

father of his Country, missier tal pa-

tria tieghu.

P. P.—Parish priest, Cappillan.

P. V.—^hil Francis pour prendre
conge), to take leave (jew T. T. L.)

biex tillicenzia ruhec minn.

Pph.— Pamphlet, jt?am^5«, librett.

Pr— present, presenti; priest, kassis^

prince, princep.

P R. - (bil'Latin Populus Boma-
nus), the Roman people, ir-Rumani^

in-nies ta Ruma.
P. R - Prize ring, circhett tal pre-

miu.

P, R A. — President of the Royal
Academy, President tal Accademia
Reali.

P. R. C. — (bil'LaUn Post Roma
Conditam), after the building of Rome,
wara li mhniet Ruma.

Pref.—prefix, prefiss; preface, prefa-

zioni.

Prep.—preposition, preposizioni.

Pres.— present, presenti.

Prim.—primary, primariu.

Prin.— principally, principalment.

Print.— printing, stampa.

Prob.— problem,proifo»ia; probable,

probabbli; probably, actarx.

Prof.—professor, professur.

pronoun, pronom ; pro-

nounced, pronunziat; pro-

nunciation, pronun^^u^g]^

Pron.

Pro.
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Prop.— proposition, propomwni,
Pros — prosody, proffodia.

Pro tem. — (pro tempore), for the

time being, ghal issa,

Prov. — proverbs, proverbi
; pro-

verbial, proverbiali; provincial, provin-

cial iew tal provincia; provincially,pro-

vincialment^ provost, provost ( cap,

supriniendenf^ president ta cumiiat^

jew cap ta cuUeff fli Scozia),

Prox.

—

(bil'Latin proximo) next or

of the next montb, taxxahar id-diehel.

Pr. par.—present participle, parti-

cip present.

P. R S.—President of the Royal
Society, President taS'Società {xirca)

Reali.

P. R. S. A.-President of the Royal
Scottish Àcademy, President tal Acca-
demia Reali Scoccisa.

PruB.—Prussia, Prussia; Prussian,
Prussian.

P. S. — {bil'Latin post scriptum),

postscript, poscritta (mictnb wara).

P. 8.— Privy seal, sicfill

Psa \ P^*l°^»-P^^^'^iP8alra8,pWmi.

Psychol.— psycology, psicologia.

Pt. — part, parti^ bia; payment,
pagament^ hlas; point, pont; port, port.

P. T.—pupil teacher, assistent fi sco-

la (taUifal).

P. T. 0.—please turn over, jecc

joghboc akleb {il folja).

Pub. — pubiic publicu; published,

publicat; min (dac) li jippublica jew
johro ciieb etc.

Pub Doc — Public Document, docu-

ment publicu.

Pxt.— ara Pinx.

Pyro. \ pyrotechnics, ogdifoguy
Pyrotech.) loghob tannar.

Q. ) qnery jew question, viiatok-

Qu. t sija.

Q. B. — Queen*8 Bench, il banc
(l-At'Ucati) tar-Regina.

Q. C—Qiieen's College, il CuUe
taV'Regina;- Queen's Counsel, bhal

l*Avucat tal Curuna {l'Inghilterra).

\
Q. d.—(qnasi dicat) as if he shonld

say, bhaUi chiecu ried ight^jd.

Q. e.—( bil'Latin quod est J, which
18, li hu.

Q. E. D. — (bil'Latin, Quod Erat
demonstrandum ), which was to be

proved, li cheUu icun appruvat.

Q E. F.—^bil-Laiin Qaod erat fa-

ciendum) which was to be done, li

cheUu isir.

Q.E.l, — {bil'Latin Quod erat in-

veniendam) which was to be found
out, li cheUu jinsab.

Q. 1.- {bil'Tjatin quantum libet), as

much as you please, chemm irid.

Qr.— quarterly, ta cull tliet jthur,

quire, vianetta.

Q. 8 — (6i7-/^rt^mqaantum sufficit) a

sufficient quantity, biàejjed

Qt.—quart, chejl tal liquidi etc In-

glisy jasa* carioe.

Qn. — queen, regina; qnery, jew

question, mistoksija; question, custioni.

Quar. ) quarterly, ta cuU tliet

Quart. j *rhur.

Q. v.—(bil'Latin quod vide), which

see, ara.

Qy.—query, mistoksija.

R.—Railway, ferroria; Reaumar,
Ileaumur; river, xmara.

R. — (bil'Latin Rex jeiv ReginaJ,

King^e^^; Queen, Rejew Regina.

R.

—

(bil'Ljatin, recipe) take, hu.

B. A.—Royal Academy, accademia

reali; Royal Academician, wiehed minn

tal Accademia reali; Rear Admiral,

ArmiraU; Royal Arch, Arc Reali; Ro-

yal Artillery, Artillerija Reali.

Rabb.—Rabbinical, tar-Rabbini.

Rad.

—

(bil'Lxitin radix) root, gherk.

R. A. M.—Royal Academy of Masic,

Accademia ReaU tal Musica.

R A. S.—Royal Agricultural Socie-

ty, Xirca (società) Reali tal Biedia.

R. C.—Roman Catholic, CatUtUcu

Ruman {Alsrayn CattoHcu).
j
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R. E.—Boyal Engineers, Vlnginieri

(Riment); Koyal Exchange, il Borsa.

Recd.— received, rceveit.

Recpt.— receipt, rcevuta.

Ref.—reference, referenza

Eef. Ch. — Keformed Church, il

Cnisja riformata,

Keg.—regular, rcgiduri.

Beffr \ ^^S^strar, re<jistratur,

Begt. } ^^Sinaent, riment

Eel.—Eeligion, religion; reh'gious,

religius.

Eem.—remark, rimarca.

Eep— report, rapport; representa-

tive, rappresentant, li jirrappresenta.

Kep. IrepubHc, repuhUca; repu-

Eepub. / bhcan, republican.

Eetd.— returned. ritornat^ mibghut
lura.

Eev. — revelation, revelazioni; re-

venues, renti tad-dwana ctc; reverend,

reverendu; review, rivista; revise, irre-

vedi (ara ara).

Bevd.—Eeverend, Reverendu.

Bevs.—Beverends, Reverendi.

B. H. A. — Eoyal Horse Artillery,

Artillerija Reali tafuk i-iemeL
Ehet.— Bhetoric, rettorica; Ehetori-

cal, tar-rettorica,

E. H. S.—Eoyal Humane Society,

Xirca Reali (tas-salvar) tan-nies.

E. I.—Ehode island, (Stati Uniti^

America)

R. I. P.—ibil'Latin Bequiescant in

Pace), jistrih hu, jeio tistrih hia^ Jil

paci.

B. M.—Boyal Mail, valigia reali;

Boyal Marines, Merini.

B. M. A—Eoyal Military Asylum,
Stabiliment (bhal Orfanotrojiu etc) Rea-
li Militari.

E. M. L. I.—Eoyal Marine Light
Infantry, Riment fanteria tal Merini;

**Eoyal Light Infantry '\

B. N. — Eoyal Navy, il Jlotta (tal

guerra collha).

E. N. E.—^Eoyal Naval Beserve,

Reserva Navali Reali.

E. 0.—Eeceiving Office, u^iciu fejn

jircievu.

Bobt.—Eobert, Robertu.

Eom. — Eoman, Ruman; Eomans,
Rumani.
E P.— ibil Laiin Regius professor)

pf ofessur.

K. K.—EightEeverend, Reverendis'

simu.

E. S. A.— Eoyal Scottish Academy,
Accademia Reali Scoccisa.

R. S. P. C. A. ^ Eoyal Society for

the prevention of cruelty to animals,
Xirca Reali biex ma ihallux li jinha-

kru l'annimali.

R. 8. E.—Royal Society of Edin-
burg, Xirca Reali ta Edinburgo.

R. S L —Royal Society of London,
Xirca Reali ta Londra.

E. S V. P.

—

(bil Francis Eepondez
s'il vous plait) please reply, irrispondi

jecc joghboc.

Et. — right, sewwa.

Et. Hon.—Eight Honourable, Ono-
revolissimu.

Et. Eevd.—Eight Eeverend, Reve-
rendissimu

E. S. W. C—Eoyal Society of prin-

ters in Water Colours, Xirca Reali ta

pitturi tal acquarella.

E. T. S.-Beligious Tract Society,

Xirca (ial protestanti) li ikassmu il

cotba Vxejn ghal kari.

R. V. — Revised version, versioni

rivcduta; Rifle volonteers, suldati tar-

Rejfel volontarji.

E. W.—Eight worshipful jew right

worthy, denjissimu.

By.—Eailway, ferrovia.

S.—Saint, kaddis; Saturday, is-Sibt;

section, sezzioni; shilling, xelin; eign,

sinjal; signor, sur (sinjur); solo, sulU;

soprano, supran; south, nofs inhar;

sun, xemx; Sunday, il Hadd; Sabbath,
is-Sibt (jum il mistrih).

S. — Second, seconda (ta minuta);

seconds, secondi (tal ininuti); See, Sede
tal Papa; singular, singular; son, iben;

substantive, sostantiv, nom; succeeded,

li gi XCara. Jigitized by VjOOglC
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S. A. — South Africa; South Ame-
rica.

S. k.—ihil'Latin Secundum Artem)
according to tbe rules of art, scond

chif titlob ia-sengha,

Sab.— Sabbath, il Hadd^ jew jum il

niistrieh,

Saml I

Samuel, Samueli.

Samar \ ^^^^^^^^^* Samaritan.

8. A. 8.^{bil-Latin Societstis Anti-

quariorum Socius) Fellow of the So-

ciety of Antiquaries, sieheb fix-Xirca

tal antiquaiji.

8at.— Saturday, is-Sibt.

8ax.— Saxon, Sassone) Saxony, /«-

Sassonia.

S. B.—South Britain, l-Inghilterra

u 'l Galles Jiimchien,

8. C— South Carolina, (Stati Uniti).

S. Q.'-iJbil'Latin Senatus Consul-

tum), a decree of the Senate, digriet

taS'Senat.

8c.— ara: Sculp. u Scil.

Scan. mag.

—

{bil-Latin scandalum
magnatum) defamatory expressions to

the injury of persons of high rank or

dignity, malafama lil xi ras cbira.

S. caps. ] small capitals, {fli stam-
'

' >pa) ittri capitali jew ma-
8m. caps.

j j^^gcxdi ghar.
Sc. B. — (bil-Latin JScientiao Bacca-

laureus) Bachelor of Science, Daecil-

lier taX'Xienzi.

Sc. D.—(bil'Latin Scientiaj Doctor)

Doctor of Science, lawriat fix-Xienzi,

SGh." (bil'Latin Scholium) a note,

nota.

Sci.— Science, xienza.

8cil, Sc —(W Latin scilicet) name-
ly, to wit cio.

8. C. L. — Student in Civil Law,
Student tal Ligi Civili.

Scot. — Scotland, Scozia; Scotch,

Scoccis; Scottish, ta li Scozia.

Scr.— Scruple, Scruples, scruplu.

Scrip. ) Scripture, Scritfura; Scrip-

Script.) tural, ta li Scrittura.

Sculp.— Sculpture, scultura.

ScuId. ) (bil'fMtin sculpit) He (jew

> she) engraved it, hu (jew
Bculpt.

j jii) scolpiet.

S. D. U. K.— Society for the diffa-

sion of Useful Knowledge, Xirca ghat-

tixrid tat-Taghlim mehtie.

S. E. — South East jew Soath
Eastern, id-Bistrett tal Posta tax'

Xlocc chif inhuma mkassmin f'Londra.
Sec.—Second, second.

SGct I

^®^t^^^» sezzioni.

Secv 1
Secretary, sigritariu.

Sec. Seg. — Secretary of Legation,
Sigritariu talfjegazioni,

Sen — Senate, senat; senator, sena-

tur,

K^^t I

September, Settembru.

iieq^— (bil'Latin sequentes, sequen-

tiaj, the foUowing jew the next, li gej.

Sergt } Sergeant, surgent.

fcient \ ^®^J®*'^*» surgent.

S. G.—Solicitor General, Procura-

tur (Legali) Generali,

8. g - ara Sp. Gr.

sh.— shilliDg jew sbillings, xelin jew

xelini.

Sing.— singular, singular.

8. J.—-fiociety of Jesus, il Gisuiti;

(Patri) Oisuita,

S J. C—-Supreme Judicial Court,

il Korti ta l-ahhar Appell^ Jl'Inghil-

terra.

Skr.— Sanskrit, isSanscritt (lingua).

Slav.— Slavpnic, Isien Slavonicu jew

taS'Stavi.

Sld.—Sailed, siefer, telak.

S. M. — Sergeant Major, Surgent

Maur.
8. M. Lond. Soc,^(hil'Latin Socie-

tatis Medicse Londinensia Socius)

Member of the London Medical Socie-

ty, Memhru (wiehed) minn tax-Xirca

ta t' Tobba td Lomlra.

S. ^.—(bil'Latin secundum natu-

ram) scond in-natura^ naturali, accord-

ing to nature, naturally.

S 0.—Sub offiee, sott\tffijzziu (suc-

cursali).

Hoc* i
'^^^*®*^' società, xirca.
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S. cf 8ol.—Song of Solomon, ilcant

ta Salamuu.

Sp.—Spain, Spanja; Spanish, Spa-

njol; spirit, spirtu.

S. p.

—

{hil'Latin sine prole) without

issue, bla ma chellu fjcw chellha) t/al.

S. P. C. K.—Society for the promo-
tion of Christian Knowledge, Xirca
ghat'iixrid iat'taghlim tad'Duttrina

(actarx Protestanti)

Spec —special, speciali ; specially,

apecialment.

sp. gr. jew 8. g. — 8peci6c gravity,

gravilà specifica.

8. P. Q. B.'-ibil'LaHH Senatus Po-

pulusque Bomanum; the Senate and
the people of Rome, iS'Senat nl poplu
ta Ruma.

sq. — square, quadru ; sq, ft—square

foot jew square feet, pied jew piedi tjua-

dru.

sq. in,— square inches, pulzieri (jua-

dru.

Sr.— Senior, amian ; Sir, sir jew
ainjur.

S. R. I.—(bil-Laiin, Sacrum Roma-
nam Imperium ) the Holy Roman
Empire, IJImkaddes /mperu Ruman.

S. R. P.— r bil'Latin Societatis Re-

gise Socius) Fellow of the Royal So-

ciety, Sieheb JiX' Xirca Reali

SS.— Saints, Kaddiain

.

S. S.—Sunday School, scola ta nliar

ia Hadd.

S S C,— Solicitor beforo the Su-
preme Court, Procuratur Legali ial

Korti ial ahhar appell

S. S. E — South-South-East, nofs
inhar ixxlocc,

8. S. W.—South-South-West, nofs
inhar Ibià.

St —Saint, Kaddls; stone, sioiie,

pis Liglisjf strait, sireti; street, sirada,

triek.

st (floc il chelma Latina: stet) let

it stand, (fli stampa) halli c/tifin hu.

Stat.— statute, »/a///^; statutes, sta-

ttiti; statuary, statuariu^ loc li statui.

8. T. D.-{bil'I^tin, SacriB Theolo-
giae Doctor) Doctor of Divinity, TmU'
riatfit'Teologia.

ster.

stg.
> sterling, sierlina.

^.T.P— (ba'Laiin, Sacras Theo-
logiae Professor) Professor of Theolo-
logy, professur iat-Teologia,

Su.—Sunday, il Hadd
Subj. — subjunctive, soiuntiv,

Subst.—substantive, sosiantiv, uom;
substitute, sosiitut^ li kiegh^.d floc hadd
jehor.

Suff.— Suffix suffis3, haa mizjuda
wara.

Sand }
Sunday, il Hadd.

Sup.- Superior, Superiur; superla-

tive, superlatliv ; supplement, supplc'

meni; supine, mxahxah.

Supt. — Superintendent, suprinien-

dent.

Sur
l^

Surgeon, cirucu (tabib), sur-

Surg.^ gery, ckirurgja

Sur. gen — Surgeon general, tabib

general.

Surv —Surveying, periziar ( xoghol
ial periii) ; surveyor, perit.

8. V—( bil'Laiin^ sub voce ) under
the word jew title, visejjahj jew taht

it titlu ia.

S W. - Fouth-West. Ibi ; South
Western, Disireit ial posta ta Londra
lijigi ghal Ibi,

Sw.— Sweden, Scecia; Swedish, Sve-

dis.

Switz,— Switzerland, Svizzera.

Pyn.—Synonym, sinonimu ; syno-
nymous, li jixbeh lil, li hu bhal.

Synop. — Synopsis, sinopsis.

Syr.— Syria, Siria; Syriac, Sirjac;

T
T. — tenor, tenur; ton. tMinellata;

Tom, Tumasu.

Tan.^ tangent, tangenti^ li imia ma.

Tart.— tartaric, iariaricu.

Tech.—tecbnical, iecnicu^

\y^ iechnicalment
'^"^^

^
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Ten,—Tennessee, (S(ati Uniti, Ame*
rica).

Teut.— teutonic, teatonicu.

Tex.—Texas {Htati Uniti, America)
Tex. rec.— ( bil-Latin^ textus recep-

tus) the received test, it tesi chif in

hUf jeio chif dahal.

Th.—Thomas, Tumaau; Thursday,
il Hamis.

Theo.— Theodore, Teodor.

Theol.— theology, teoiogia.

Theor.—theorem, teorema.

Thoa [ Thomas, Tumasu.

Thu. ) Thursday, il Ha-
Thur jew Thurs.f viis

Tier.—tierce, terza.

Tim. — Timothy, Timoteu.

Tit.—title, titlu', Titus, Titn.

T. 0.—turn over, akleb (ilfaata).
Tom.—tome, volume, tom, volum,

Tonn.—tonnage, tunnellu.
Topog. — topography, fopojrajia; to-

pographical, topograficu.

Tr. — translation, traduzioni; transla-

tor, traduttur (min, jew dtic U^jittradu-

ci jew igib bia minn Uien ghnl jehor);

translated, tradott jew makluh minn
Isien gtial jehor ; transpose, gib minn
posi ghal jehor ; treasurer, tesorier ;

trustee dac li lilu tcun ofdata haa, de-

positariu^ fidecummissuriu^ je.w curatur.

Trans.—transactions, /ra/2««2z/oiyi>i;

translation, tradnzzioni, translator, /ra-

duitur; translated, trmloU.

Trav.—travels, viaggl.

Trig. ) trigonometry , tngonome-

.

' \tria; trigonometrical, tat-
irigon.

j trigonometria.

Trin.—Trinity, Irinità,

Ts.— Texas, Texas [Staii Uniti, Ame-
rica).

T. T. L. - (bil Francia P. P. C. ara;
to take leave, biex iiehu il permeas.

Tu.jew Tues.—Tuesday, ittlieta.

Turk.—Turkey ii-Turchia; Turkish
Torc (hien),

Typ — typographer, atampatur.

Typog.—typograpby, stamperia; ty-

pographical, tat-iipografia jew stampe-
pa (ta li siampa).

TJ

U. G.—ibil'Latin Urbis Conditfe),

from the building of Ihe city—Pome,
mil bini jew minn meta mbniet il belt—
Ruma.
Uh.—Utab, Utah (Staii Unitij Ame-

rica).

U. J. D.-araJ. U. D.

U. K. — United Kingdoro, ir'Renjn

Unit (tal Inghilterra, Scozia u l-lr-

landa)

U. K. A.— United Kingdom Alliance,

lega (ghakda flimchien) iar-Renju Unit;

Ulster King at Arms, il King at Arms
ta Ulster (l-Irlanda).

Ult.— (bil'Latin ultimo) last, jew of

the last month, li ghadda (iaxxahar li

hare).
um.~unmarried, ghaeb (m*hux mi-

ewwe).
Unit.— Unitarian, Unitariu (ias'set-

ta tal Unitari).

Univ.—Universiiy, Università.

Up.—upper, ta/uk.

U. S.— United States, Stati Uniti.

U S - (Ai/-/v<i<i?i ut supra^asabove,
bhalfuk.

U. S. A.— United States of Ameri-
ca, Siati Uniti tal America; United
f^tates Army, l'Armaia ta li Stati

Uniti.

U. S N - United Etates navy, il

fiotta ia li Staii Untii,

U. S. S.— United States Senate, w-

Senat t*i li Siati Uniti; United States

bhip jew Steamer, vopur ta li Stuti

Uniti.

Usu. — usual, jew usually, bhas-

soliu.

U. T.—Utah Territory, it-Territoria

ta Uiah (Stati Unitiy America),

V.—Verb. verb; verse, strofa jeic

stanza tal poesia; \ictoria, Viitoria;

violin, violin.

w. — (bil'Latin versus) against, cow
^^*''-

JigitizedbyGoOQle
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V. A. — Vicar Apostoli'*, Vicariu

Apoxfoticn; Vice Admiral, Vici Armi-
ralL

Va.— Virgtnia, Virginia (Slaii Vniti^

America).

Var.—Variety, variefà.

Vat —Vatican, il Vatican.

V. aux.—Verb auxiliary, verb ausi-

liar,

V. C.—Vice Chancellor, Vici Can-
cillier; Victoria Cross, il ** Victoria

Cross" {(iecorazioni ta dana l-isem).

V. def — Verbdefective, t;^r6rfi/e//n\

V. D. }A.—{biUT^tin Verbi Dei Mi-

nister), Minister of the Word of God,
aacerdot, predicatur,

Yen — Venerable, Venerahbli

V. G.— Vicar General, Vicariu Gene^
raJi

V. g

—

(hil'Laiin verbi gratia) for

the 8»ke of example, biex ingibu esem-

piu^ ii'W per esempiv.

V. i — Verb intransitive, rerb intran-

sittiv.

Vice Fres. — Vice President, Vici

President.

Vid.

—

(bil-Latin vide) see, ara.

V. imp.—Verb impersonal, verh im'

personali.

V. irr.—Verb irregular, verb irregu'

lari.

Vie l

Visc f
V*8^^"'^t> Visconti.

Viz.

—

(bil'Tjotin videlicet) that is,

jew to wit, cioe, jigi/ieri.

V. n.—Verb neuter, i^erb neutru.

Voc.—Vocative, vocattiv.

Vol.—Volume, volum.

Vols.—Volumes, volnmi.

V. P.—Vice President, Vici Presi-

dent.

V. R. — (Victoria Eegina), Queen
Victoria, ir-Regina Vitforia.

V r—Verb reflexive, verb riflessiv.

Vs. — (bilLaiin versus) against,

contra.

V. 8.—Veterenary Surgeon, tabib tal

bhejjem., jew veterenariu,

V. t.—Verb transitive, verb transit-

tiv.

Vul I Vulgate, tattifsir jew tra-

Vulg ) duzioni ta li Scrittura.

Vulg. — Vulgar, vu/gari; vulgarly,

vulgarment

vv. \\.^(bil-TMtin^ varia) lectiones)

various readings, kari ta hosta xoria.

W
W. — Wednesday, l-Erbgha; week,

gimgha; Welsh, Gallis, {ial Oalles);

West, punent; Western District, id-

Distrett tal puneni ( ial Posta ) ta

Londra.

Walt— Walter, Gualtieru.

W. C.—Water Closet, lochi comdu.

\V. C. — Western Central (Postal

District, London), id-I)istrett tal Posia

ia Londra hecc tnsejjah

Wed.—Wednesday, l-Erbgfia.

Wel.—Welsh, Gallis, ial Galles.

w f. — wrong fount (in printing)

post hain fli stampa.

Whf.—Wharf, moll.

W. I.—West Indies, l-Indji ial Pu-
nent.

Wk.—Week, gimga.

W. Long. - West Longitude, longi-

ludni tal punent.

Wm.—William, Guljelmu.

W. N. W.—West North-West, pu^

nent Majjistru.

Wp.—Worship, titlu bhal: Eccel-

lema.

W. 8.— Writer of the Signet, min
(dac li) jicteb is'**Signei'\

W. 8 W.—West.South-West, pu>

nent Lbic.

W. T.—Washington Territory, it-

Territoriu ta Washington {-Siaii Uniii^

America),

Wt.—Weight, />w, tokol.

X
X.— Christ, Cristu.

^ > Christmas, il Milied.

Xn.— Cbristian, Nisrani,
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Xnty .—Christianity , Crulian ifà.

Xper.jfio Xr.— Christopher, Cristo-

/ru.

Xt.— Christ, Cristu.

Xtian.—Christian, Nisrani,

Y.—Year, sena

Td — Yard,./a/(/a.

Yds —Yards, ja7*di

Ye—the, ih Thee, iw^

Y. M. C A. — Yoang Men ChriBtian

Association, assoniazioni (fratellanza)

tal (jumniur nsara.

Zach. - Zachary, Zaccaria.

Zeph. - Zepbania, Zefania.

Z. G.—Zoological Gardens, iZf/onwa

fejn lienvn tiafna anniinali la cuU xorla
mi()bura.

Zool.—Zoology, Zoologia; Zoologi-

cal, Zoologicu jew tazZoologia.

-'•JtJtX^cr^:::^^^^
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ISMIJIET XAN-NIES

BIT-TIFSIR TAHHOM

*»'»

ÀARON - Aronne, pholi muntavja.
Abbl— Abeli, nify/rugha.
Abraham jew Abram - Abram, mis'

sier hafna t/al; missier chir.

Absalom — Assalonne, missier tal

paci.

Ada— ara Edith.
Adalbbrt - Adalbertu, nobbli, sabih.

Adam — Adam, rogel, trab^ trab

ahmarjew hamrija.

Adelinb {chi/ucoll: Adaline, Adela,
Adblaide, Adelia, II Adelina) - ta

naxxitajew nisel nobbli, inchella: prin-
cipessa.

Adolphus—Adolfu, lupn nohbli.

Adrian— ara Hadrian.
iENBAS (jew ENEA8)-Enea, m/ah-

har.

AoATHA— Agata, tajba, kalba tajba.

AoNES—AgneBe, />wra, mkaddsa, sa-

fia.

Albebt—Albertu, nobbli sabih jew
ta miel nobbli.

Albxander— Xandru, ghainuna tan-
nie9 (il mara Alexandra jew Alexan-
drina).

Alfrbd - Fredu, cunsiljer tajjeb.

Alicb Ijeia Alicia)—Alice, ta, ciera,

harsa jew wicà nobhli.

ALisoN—AIison, ta/ama mkaddsa.

Allan (jew Alan)—Alanu, hieni jew
f^^han (xuhud ighejdu ucoli li Alanu
igifieri: armonia).

Alphbus—Alfeo, hidla.

Alphonso—Fonsu, lest dejjem biex
jati giuiinunajeiv jagtimel.

Amabel— Mabbli, amahblij li jinhabh
{il mara Mabel). •

Ambbose—Ambro, immortali (li ma
imut katt)y divin.

AMELIA—Amelia, li dejjem sejra tit-

habat u tahdem, /uk ruhhajew bieila.

AMY—Ami, mahbuha.
Andrbw— Indri, ragel, hirragel,

Angelica — Angielca, tal anqli, m-
biha.

Anoelina—Angiolina, anlu.
Ann, ks^kjew Annb—Anni, grazzia

(miel jew hlewwa).

AMSBLM—Anselmu, elmu divin.

Anthony jeio Antony -Toninu, li

jisthokklu ti/hir (il mara Antonia).
Antoniettb - ara Anthony.
Arabella—Arabella, altar sabihjew

mara gharbja jew inchella ajcla ta hila

cbira.

Archibald—Arcibaldu, curaqus hil

bosta,jew princep mkaddes.

Arnold—Arnold, kaiowi jew jiflah

daks ajcla.

Arthub—Arturo, cbir, gholi.

Athanasius -Atanasiu, immortali.

AUGUSTINE, AUGUSTIN JCW AUSTIN

—

Uistin, mgholli u m/ahhar, esaltat.

AuGUSTUs — ara Augustin (il mara
AUOUSTA).

AuRBLius — Aureliu, tad deheb (il

mara^ Aurblia).

Baldwin— Baldwinu, princep habib.

Baptist—Patist, U ighammed.

Barbaba—Barbri, /rustiera.

Barnaba—Barnabau, ben it-twiddih,

u il pariri jew ben pro/eta.

Bartholomew — Bartulmeu, ben il

hu,jew habib.
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Beatbice jfiw Beatrix -Beatricc. li

thenni.

Bbnbdict—Beneditt, mhierec

Bbnjamin—Benjamin, hen il gid u il

ghanajew ben ir-risk.

Bebnabd - Bernard, kalbieni daks ors.

Bbbta—Berta, aabiha tilma^ tiddi.

Bbbtram—Bertramo, aulun sabih.

Bessie— ara Elisabbth.

Blance—Bianca, bajda.

BoNiFACB—Bonifaciu, benejattur, li

jaghmel il gid,

Bbidobt - Brida, sahtui.

Cabsab—Gesare, muxghàr, jew li

ghandu ghajnejh cohol.

Cain—Cain, haddiem, artigian^ had"

died.

Galbb Galeb, chelb.

GALVIN—Galvinu, karghi (fartas).

Gamilla— Gamilla, rfw li tmur tir-

sistijew tcompli meta isir xi sacrificciu.

Cabolinb— Garolina, ara Charles
{l-Ingliai isejhula ncoll Carrie jew
Caddie^.

Gasimib - Gasimiru, lijuri paci.

Gassandra— Gassandra, dic li timla

il H4ib bil paci.

Catharinb, Gatherinb, Catharinb,
Eathabine, Katb, Katib, Kathlbbn,
Cathib, Kathib, Katrinb, KlT jew
KiTTY—Gatarin, puroj sajia.

Gecil—Ciciliu, ghnma^ li ma tantx

jara.

Cbcilia—ara Gecil (l-lnglisi iaej'

huUia ucolU 818BLY, S18, Cis jew Cissy

Ghablbs — Garlu, kawwi, ta ragel

ji/lah, (Ulnglisi isejhulu ucoll Charlib
jew Charlby) il mara Carolinb jew
Charlotte.

Ghristian—Gristinu, ta Crisiu, ( il

i/iara Christiana, Cristina).

Ghristopher — Cristofru, li igib il

Cristu.

GiOELY -ara Cbcilia.

Glara -Glara, sabiha, ara^ tlellex.

ChkVDJew Claudius- Claudiu, zopp,

{il mara Claudia, Claudina).

Glembnt — Chelment, hanin, kalbu

tajba {il viara Clbmbntina jew Clb-
MENTINB).

CoNRAD -Corradii, kawwi fil fehma^

risoluf.

CoNSTANCB — Custanz, shih, kawiri,

fidil.

CoNSTANT—ara Constancb.

C0N8TANTINB — Costantinu, kawwi,

shih, costanti.

CoRDBLU- Cordelia, kalbha kanina,

li thobh.

CoRNBLius-Corneliu, karn {il mara

Cornelia).

Crispin, Crispian, Crispus— Crispin
b xaghru mgighed (xaghar mgighed).

Cynthia—Cintia, viil muntanja ta

dan l'isem.

Cyprian — Ciprianu, li gej minn

Cipru.

Cyril— Cirillu, ta sinjur, li jic-

cmauda.

Cyrus - Ciro, ixxemx.

I>

Daniel—Danieli, AUa hua Mhallef.

Darius—Dariu, preservatur, li jarfa

jew lijiba ghalL

David—David, mahbub (il mara Da-

viDA iew Vida).

DflBORAH-Deborn, nahla.

DBMBTRius-Mitri, ta Ceres, jew alta

falz tal kmuh uU hsad.

Dbnis—ara Dionisius.

DiANA - Diana, alla mara.

DioNYSius -Dionigi, ta Baccu, jew

alla (jalz) tal imbid.

DoMiNic—Dumincu, tal Mulej, jew

hfu il JJadd {tifel ta nhar ta Ifadd).

DoRA— ara Dorothea.
Dorothea jew Dorothy—Dorotea,

irrigal i'Alla (isejhulha ucoll : DoL h

Dolly;.

Edgar — Edgardu, wiehed li ihares

(jindocra tajjeb) hwcye l-ohrain^ jew

hipni flunury iuchella argun (jew fer-

gha) ta sira ghammielaferm.
Edith — Edita, rigal ghani.

Edmund — Edmondu ,
protezioui

cbira.

Edward -Dwardu, lijindocra htoej-

je hadd jehory ghassie&4ajieb Cisejhul^
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ttcoll : Eddy, Ned, Nbddy, Ted u

Teddy).
Edwin—Edwin, hubib tassew, loie-

fied li jirbah artijiet etc

Effib—ara Euphbmia.
Eleanor, jew Elinor—Eleonora. U

tihed, li ihajjar, genjali,

Eleazbe -Eleazzru, Alla hu il ghaj-

nuna
"EthiAQJew Elijah -Elia, Alla hu il

Elisabet, Elizabbth .Kt«? Eliza—
abbett, jevs Betti, wahda li hia mor/htia

l-AUa (iitejhiilha ncolli Bess, Bessy,

Bbth,. Bbtsy, Bbity, Elsib, Liz,

LizziB, LiSA jew Liza).

Elisa— Liza, AUa tal Fidwn jew

il Fiddej.

Ella, Ellbn - ara Elbanor.
Emeline, Emmblinb, Emily - Eini-

lia, habrieca^ biela^ haddiema,

Emma—ara Emeline
Emmanuel, Immanuel — Manueli,

Alla maghna.
Eric—Eric, kalbien\ ji/lah, kawwi
Ernest—Ernestu, bissod (il mara

Ernbstinb, Ernestina).

EsAU—Esau, vifuvghnr,

EsTHER — Ester, stilla^ risk, .vorti

tajba (isejhulha ucoll : Essia).

Ethel -Etei, nobbli.

Eugbnb - Eugeniu, min-nisel nobbli^

(ilmara Eugbnia, 'EveEma isejhulha

ucoll Gbnib.\
- Eulalia—Eulalia, cliem ffabih

EuPHBMiA-Fieraia, ta fama tajba

(isejhulha ucoU \ Effib, Euphib, Phb-
MiE, Phamie^

EusEBius -Eusebiu, kaddis,

EvA, EvB — Eva, hajja^ (isejhulha

UColl EVBLINA, EVELINB, U EvELYN).
Evangeline— Evangelina, li iggib

ahbarijiet sbieh u ial ferh,

EzBKiBL - Ezechieli, Alla isahhah,

EzRA— Ezra, ghajnuna.

Faustina, Faustinb — Faustina, li

ghandha xorti taiba,

Fblicia— Felicia, hena,

Fblix— Feli, Ineni,

Fbrdinand—Ferdinandu, ^^aifciVw/.

FiDELiA - Fidiela, fidila.

Flora—Flora, ffuri.

FLORENCB--Fiorenza, li donnha war-
da (isejhulha ucoll: Flossie).

Frances—Frangisca, libera, niehlusa

(isejhulha u^oll: Fanny).
Francis—Ciccu jew Frangi^cu, libe-

ru, mehlus (isejhulu ucoU: Frank).
Fredbric, Frbdbrick—Federicu, li

jriegi il paci (isejhidu ucoll : Febd u
Fheddy) u il mara Frbdbrica.

Gabribl — Grabie), il kaWieni
(l-eroe) t'Alla,

Geoffry— ara Godfrby.
George— fcWa^t, ragel tar-raba (isej-

hulu ncoll: Georgib u Gbordib) il ma-
ra Georgiana jew Georgina.

Gerald, Gerard—Gerardu, kawwiu
lijaf jimmania tajjeb l'armi; il mara
Geraldine.
Gertrudb — Gertrude, ix-xbejba U

taf timmania il lanza.

GiDEON—Gedeuni. li ikatta u imidd
fl'art.

Godfrey—Gofifredu, il paci i'Alla.

GoDwiN -Godwin, habib divin.

GRACB-Grezz, grazzia.

Gregory—Ghirgor, ghassies.

GusTAVus — Qustavu, il bastun

t\iUa.

GuY— Guidu, mexvej, conduttur jew
guida.

11
Hadrian—Adrianu, miU-Adria^ belt

fil Piceno (isejhulu ucoU : ÀDRUNJ.
Hannah — ara Ann.

Hannibal —Annibale, lord (sinjur)

minn taghna^ kalbu hanina; ieiv giazzia

ia Baal (allafalz).

Harold —Aroldu, li imixxi in-nieSi

bniedem li jiflah shieh.

Hblen, Helbna — Elena, Liena,

sabihafuk ruhha.

Henribtta—Enrichetta, li triegi id-

dar (iscjhuiha ucoll .* Etta, Hbtty u
Nbttib).
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Hbnry — Enricu, li iriegi id-dar

fisejhiUu ucoll : Harry, Hal, Hen u

Henny).
Hbrbbrt—Erbertu, ghria tal ar-

mata,

Hbroules— Ercole, ta gloria ujama
cbira,

Hbrman—Herman, guerrier.

Hbstbr jew Hesther - ara Estbr.
HiLARY— Ilariu, hieni^ cuntent,

HiLDA—Hilda, xbejba tal battalji.

HoMER—Omeru, rahan,

UoNORA jew HoNORiA— Nora, onore-

voli.

HoRACE, HoRATio -Orazziu, la min
( jew li jisthokklu min ) ihares lejh u

jammirah,
HoRTBNSiA—Ortensia, ardinara,

HoBBA- Osea, ghajnuna^ helsien,

Hdoh, Huoo—Ugo, nwhh, ruh.

Ida— Ida, hienia,

Ignatius —Naziu, tan nar^ kalbieni

«hift, donnu xrara nar.

Inbz — (lisem bil Portughis ta

ÀONES).
Inigo—ara Ionatius.

Irbnb — Irene, paci,

Iskkc jew IzAAK— Isacc, hnajidhac.

ISABELLA, ISABBL, IsOBBL, ISABEAU —
ara Elisabet (isejhulha ucoll Isi,

Bbl, Bblla, Tib u Tibbib).

IsAJAH—Isaja, il Mulej hua il fidwa,

IsRAEL^Israeli, Alla jiccumbatti.

Ivan—Bir-Russu : John (araj.

Jabez- Jabez, dispiacir,

Jacob — àcobb, Gacbu, min jakla

minn postu lill hadd jehor ujokghod hu
minn flocu,

Jambs (bal Jacob, ara) isejhulu

ucoll: Jem, Jim, Jbmmy, Jimmy, u il

mara Jamesina Jet/^ Jaqublinb.

Janb — ara John ( isejhulha ucoll

Janbt, Jban, Jbanib, Jbannib).

Janbt—Gannina, il grazzia fAlla
(isejhulha ucoll: Jen, Jennib u Jenny).

Japhbt—Jafet, medd fil wisa hafna
Jaqublinb—ara Jambs.

Jaspbr—asper, sid ittesor.

Jban, Jbannb, Jbannette—ara Janb.
Jemina— Gimina, hamiema,
Jerbmiah, Jbremias, Jerbmy — Gere-

mia, Alla ikieghed il pedament jew
l-ewwel gebla.

Jbrome — rolmu, isem mhaddes,

Jbssie—ara Janbt.

JoAB - Joab, il Mulej hu Missier,

JOAN, .lOANNA, JoHANNA— ara JaNE.

JoB Gobb, niedemy jew wiehed ip-

perseguitat.

JoEL—Gioeli, il Muhj hu Alla,

JoHN

—

id'don sabih ta Alla,jew il

grazzia ta Alla, (isejhulu ucoll: Johnmy,
Jack ]ew Joce), il mara Joanna, Joan u
Janb.

I

JoNAS, JoNAH Gona, hamiema,

JoNATHAN onatan, Alla ta.

I Josbph—useppi, icattar it-tfaljew

I

hu ghad icollu hafna tfal, (isejhulu

i ucoll: JoB, JoBY, il mara Josephinb,
Jo, JozY u Phbny).

JosHUA - Giosue, salvatury wiehed li

!
isalca,

I

JosiAB, JosiAS—Josia, Alla ifejjak.

JuDAH " uda, mfahhar,

JuDiTH - uditta,7?(/cifcfer^ (isejhnlha

ucoll: Judy).

JuLiAN — Gilian, li humnissdminn

I

uLJU, isejhulu ucoll Julb, il rnara

Juliana.

JuLius—uliu, li ghandu xghar ar-

tab u rkiek, il mara Giulia u Julibt.

JusTiN—ustinu, ftsfy tal hakk, il

mara Justina.

JusTUS ~ Gustu, sewwa^ tal hakk.

Katb - ara Cathrrine.
Keturah—Ketura, incens.

Laban—Labanu, abjad,

Lancellot—Lancellott, serv, seftur.

Laura — Laura, randa, siàra tar-

rand,

Laurrncb }ew Lawrence - Lorenza
Wenzu, incurunat bir-rand (isejhidu

ucoll Larry^
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LAZABUB^Laàru, Alla ighejn.

Leandbb—Leandra, bniedem Ijun.

Lbna— ara blenà j<;u; Magdalbne.
Lbonabd—Narda, kawwi daks Ijun.

Lbonidas—Leonida, hhal Ijun.

Leonoba—ara Eleonoba.
Lbopold—Leopoldu, il princep tal

poplu.

Lbtitia, Lbttigb—hetizz,Jerh,[hena

{isejhulha ucoll: Lbttib). -^r*
Lbwis—Wigi, gnerrierfamua^ (il ma-

ra LouiSA, Louisb).

LiLiANy LiLLY, LiLY—LilH, gilju.

Lionbl—Lionell, ferh ta Ijun.

Lobbmzo - ara Laubbngb.
Louis - ara Lewis.
Louise, Louisa—ara Lewis.
LuoAS— ara Lukb.
Lucu—ara Lucy.
LuoiNDA— ara Lucy.
LuoiAN—Lacianu, ta Lccius (araj

Lucius—Laciu, mwieled Ji'emik,
U mara hvciJijew Lucy Cara;.

LucBETiA—Lucrezia, klih, dawl.

LucY

—

il mara tal isem Lucius (ara).

LuDovio—Dovic, ara Lewis.
LuKB—Luka, bo8c tas-siar.

LuTHBB^Luteru, gnerrier famua.

TM
Mabel—Mabel (floc àmabbl) ta min

ihobUia^ li jisthokkillia mhaiba.

MADELiNB-ara Maodalbne, isejhu-

Uia ucoll: Maud u Maudlin.
Mabcellus— Marcell, ara Mabcus.
Mabcub, Mabcius, Mabk—Marcu,

martell; mnissel minn Marte,

Maboabbt— Gherita, perla^ marghe-
rita (isejhulha ucoll: Margib, Mabgbby,
Mabjoby, Madgb, Maq, Maggib, Meg,
Mbggy, Pbg, Peggy, Mbta u Gbitty).

Mabia—ara Maby.
Mabiannb — Marianna, Mananni,

(isejhulha ucoll Mkmà^jew Mabyann).
Mabta—Marta, sinjura^ (isejhulha

ucoll: Mat, Matty, Pat, Patty).

Mabtin—Martin, ta Marte, li ihobb

il guerra^ guerrier.

Maby—Mari, morr^ jew chewcha tal

bahar (isejhulha ucoli: Moll, Molly,
POL, POLLY, MaY, MaMIB).

MaTIlda, Mathildà — Metilda, xebba

ial guerra l-actar kalbenia, (isejhulha

ucoll : Mat, Matty, Maud, PattY,
Tilda).

Matthbw—Mattew, don iAlla.

Matthias—ara Matthbw.
Maud — ara Matilda jew Magda-

lbnb.

Maubice—Mauriziu, iswed, ta lewn
scur.

Maximilian—Massimilianà jew Mas-
su, l-acbar "iKmilianus".
May—May, ix-xàhar ta Mejju (floc

l'isem Maby).
Michael—Chelinu, Michiel, min hu

hhal Alla? ( isejhulu ucoll: Mikb u
Micky).

Minnib (floc Wtlhblmina)— tif'

cliira.

MiBiAM—ara Maby.
MosBS—Mose, salmt mil l-ilma, (il

mara Mosina).

IV
Naamvn—Naman, piacevoli.

Napolbon—Napuliun, tal belt il di-
da, jeuj Ijun tal boso.

Nbllib, Nblly— ara Helen.
NicfioLAS, NicoLAS — Nicol, vittoria

(rebha) tal poplu.

NoAH—Noe, mistrieh.

NoBA, NoBAH — ara Elbonobb.
NoBMAN—Normannu, ragel tat'tra"

muntana.

o
OcTAVius — Ottaviu, li twieled it-

tmienia wiehed, {il mara Octavia).

Olivbb — ()Iivieru, sira ta-ebbu,
(isejhulu ucoll: NoLL u Nolly), il mara
OLTVBJew Olivia.

Olympia—Olimpia, tas-smewiet.

Ophblu - Ofelia, serp.

Oblando -ara Boland.
OscAB—Oscar, guerrier kalhieni li

jinxtehet ghat-takhida.

OsMOND, Osmund—Osmondu, prote-

zioni divina.

OswALD, OswoLD Oswaldu, setgha

divina.

OwBN — Owen, harnf jew guerrier

zaghuh. /^ T

OziAS— Ozias, ilWue/hu tS'Sama.

70
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Patienob—Pacenzia, pacemia.
Pateick, Patbicius - Ptttrizia, nob'

bli (isejhilu ucoll: Pat u FkJ>DY)il mara
Patbicia.

Paul, Paulub, Paulinub — Paalu,
cchejchcrij (il mara Paula, Paulina u
Paulinb).

Pbnblopb—Penelope, nissiea.

Pbbbobine—Peregrina, atrangiera.

Pbteb—Pietra, 6/ato, isejhulu ucoll:

Fete u Pbterkin.
Philandeb — Filandru, li ihobb il

bnedmin,

Philbmon—Filamenu,-W ihobb.

Philip— Filippa, li ihobb iwiemel^
(isejhulu ucoll: fniL u Pip), il mara
Philippa.

Pius—Piu, mkaddes, kaddis.

PoLLY—ara Maby.
PoLYCARP—Carpiu, hafna frott,

Pbiscilla — Prixxilla, ftlt u xejn
xwejha,

Pbudbnce—Pradenz, prudenza.

Ptolbmy — Ptolemea, kawwi Jil

guerra.

QuiNTiN—Qaintinu, il hames wiehed
(li twieled).

Bachbl—Bacheli, nagha (ghabum).

BALPH--ara Bodolph.
Baphbl— Bafeli, A lla fejjak

Baymond, Baymund — liaimondu,
protezzioni bil ghakal.

Bbbbcca, Bebbkah — Bebecca, ta

miel li ma bhalu^ jeto smina^ mibruma
(isejhulha ucoll: Bbck, Bbx, Bbcky).
Beoinald—Beginalda, hakk kawwi.
Bbubbn—Baben, eccu (ara)jifelj

Bbynold—ara Bbginald.
Bhoda—Roda, warda.

BiCHARD—Bicardu, re (sultan) kalil

jew ahrax (isejhtdu ucoll: Dick, Dicky,
DicKBN, Dickon).

Bobebt — Bobertu, msemmi ferm^
{isejhulu ucoll: Bob, Bobby, Dob, Dob-
BiN, Bob, Bobbib, Bobin^.
BoDBBiCK-Boderigu, re famusjeio

ia fama cbira.

BoDOLPH, BoDOLPHUs - Bidolfu, tupa

msemmijew famus.
BooBB -Buggieru, hnza famusa jew

msemmija (isejhulu ucoU: HoDOB u
HODOKIN).

BoLAND, BowLAND -Rolandu, fa)m
ta l-art (tal pajjisi)

BosA-Bosi, warda (isejhullia ueoll:

Bobib).

BosABBL, BosABBLLA — Bosabella,
wardasabiha.

BosALiA, BosAUB— Bosalia, warda
ghira.

BosALiND, BosiLiNDA — sabiha dakt

wai*da.

BosAMOND—Rosamandu, protezzioni

kawwija jew msemmiia; warda talpaci.

BoxiNA — Bosanna, is sebh^ jew i-
ernik.

BuFUS—Bufus, b'xaghru atimar.

Buth -But, tiabib (habiba).

Sabina—Sabina, mara sabina.

Salomb - Salome, pacifca^ qnieta.

Samson, Sampson — Sansun, tax-

xemx.
Samubl — Samweli, mismnh minn

Alla^ l'isem t'Alla (isejhulu ucoll: Bam
u Sammy).

Sabah, Saba—Sara, regina, princi'

pessa (iseihlha ucoll: Sal u Sally).
8aul - Saul, mitlub.

Sbbastian - Bastian, venerabbli.

Sblina—Selina, il kamar.
Sbbbno, Sebbnus — Sereno, quiet^

pacifcu (il mara, Sbbena).
Sbth - Set, mkighed^ kieghed.

BiBYL, SiBYLLA - Sibilla, profetessa.

SioisMUND - Sigismondu, wiehed li

jirbah u li jipprotiei

SiLAS, SiLVANUs— Silviu, /* ighejx

fil boschijiet (il mam Sylvia).

Silvbbteb, Sylvbsteb — Silvestrn,

Vestru, rusdcUf tar-ruhal; rahli (isej'

hulu ucoll Vbstbb u Vbst)
81MBON, SiMON—Xmun, li jisma u

jilka.

FoPHiA— Sofia, gherf

SoLOMON— Salamun, talpaci

Stblla- Stilla, stilla^ chewcba.

Btefhbn — Stiefnu, curuna (isejhulu
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ucoll: Stbbnib, Stbvb, Stbvie) »7 mara
Stbpana.

KwiTHiN-Swithin, hnbW kawwu
SUSAN, SUSANNA, SUSANNA— Sasail-

na, gU)u (isejhulha ucoll: Sub, Sukb,
SUKY, SuSIBy^U^ SuSY).

Sylvan—ara Silvan.

Sylvbstbb—ara Silvbstbr.

Sylvan— ara b'iLAN.

T
TABiTA—Tabita, ghazziela.

Taddbus—Taddew, kawwi^ jiflah.

Thbobald —Teobalda, il princep tal

poplu.

THBODOBA-ara Thbodobb.
Thbodore—Dora, don (rigal) t'Alla.

Thbodosius -Teodosiu, moghti minn
AUa (il mara Thbodosia).

Thbophilus — Teoiila, wiehed li

ihohh l'Alla

Thbrbsa— Terea, eia, li tigbor

i bul tal kamh (isejhulhaucoll Tersy).

Thomas — Masu, Tomasu, tewmi
(isejhulu ucoll: Tom, Tommy, Tam, Tam-
MiB) il mara Thomasa, Thomasina,
Thomasinb, Tomina.

Timothy —Timoteu, wiehed H jiba
mnAlla.

TiTUB—Titu, kawwi^ shih-

ToBiAH, ToBiAS -Tobia, Alla hu taj-

jeb

Tristram—Tristram, habhdr.

u
Ulrica— Ulrica, govematrici nohbli,

Ulyssbs - Ulisse, U tobghod.

Urania — Urania, taa-sema.

Urban—Urbanu, belti, kalbu tajba.

Uriah— Uria, Alla hu id'dnwl.

Uribl—ara Uriah.
Ursula - Orsla, lupa.

Valentinb—Valentin, kawtvhji/lah-

Valbrius—Valeriu, fsahtu ( il mara
Valeria).

ViCTOR— Vitor, li jirbah, rebbieh (il

mara Viotoria).

ViDA—ara David.
ViNCBNT—Gensu, lijirbah.

ViOLA—Viola, viola (/jur).

ViRGiNiA—Virginia, xebba.

ViviAN—Vivian, /uk ruhha.

w
WALTBR-Gualtieru, guerrier kawwi

(isejhulu ucoll: Wat, Watty).
WiLHBLMiNA — GugUelmina (ara

William).
WiLLiAM— Guglielmu, elmu kawwi,

(isejhidu ucoll: WiLL, Willy, Bill,
Billy).

Winifred, Winfrbd—habiba talpaci

(isejhulha ucoll Winnib).

Zabdiel — abdieliy Alla iejjen bidr

doni.

Zacchbus—accheu, pur safi.

Zachariah, Zbchariah — Zaceariat
Alla/tacar.

Zadoc—Sadoc, qust^ tal hakk.

Zbbadiah, Zebbdbb—Zebedeu, Alla
xerred.

Zbphania—Zefania, AllajahJbi.

ZoB— Zoe, hajja.
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TA CHELMIET U FRASI BIL-LATIN

U ILSNA OHRA

Bit'Tifsir Xahliom

-^-^^I^O^

Ab ante—previously, kahei

Àb antiqao - from ancient time, mill

antic.

Ab extra— from without, mtwn barra.

Ab identitate rationis - for the same
reason, ghal li sie^s rauni.
Ab incunabilis — from the cradle,

min'nieka,

Ab initio—from the beginning, mil

bidu.

Ab integro -afresh, B,newy mil did.
Ab intestato—from a person dying

intestate, minn hand wiehed li miet

hla testment.

Ab intra—from within, minn gewtva

Ab irato — in a fit of passion,/«ahwa
ta demm.

A bon marchà (hil Francis) cheap,
rhis,

Ab origine — from the origin jetv

beginning, mil bidu.

Ab OYO—from the beginning, mi7

bidu.

Ab ovo usque ad mala—from begin-

ning to end, mil bidu sat-tmiem,

Absolvi animam meam -- I have
done nay duty, Jena ghamilt dmiri.

Absque argento omnia vana - with-

out money all is vain, bla flits u la

tghannak u l-ankas tbus (bla flns ma
taghmelxejn^ jew hla xaham ma tvarax).

Absque hoc — without tbis, minn
ghajr dana.

Absque ulla conditione— uncondi-
tionaUy, bla ebda pattijiet.

Ab uno disce omnes—from a single

instance one may infer the whoIe»
minn esempiu wiehed^ wiehed jista

jifhem (jakbad) coUox.

A capite ad calcem—from head to

foot, minn rasu sa sakajh.

Accepta—the roceipts in accounts,

rcevuta {is-saldu) fil contijiet

Accessit—he carae near, resak.

Accusare nemo se debet, nisi coram
Deo—no one is bound to accuse him-
self, unless before God, hadd kait ma
ghandu jistkar dnubu hlief kuddiem
Alla biss

Acervatim—l>y heaps, bil gziez.

A coup sur {bil Francis) -with cer-

tainty, surely, sgur.

A couvert (bil Francis)—under co-

ver; sheltered, protected, mghotti^ mi--

siur.

A cruce salus—salvation from the

Cross, fidwa mis-Salib,

Acta—proceedinga in court, proce-

durafil korti

Actuarius—notary, nutar,

Ad arbitrium - at pleasure, chemm
tridy chemm joghboc.

Ad astra—to the stars, sal cwiecheb

ffilgholiferm).

A dato —from date, from this time,

mil'lum^ minn da-mien, minn issa.

Ad captandum—to attract je^jo to

please, biex thajjarjew toghobj^
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Ad captandam volgaB—to catch the

rabble jew to please the maltitude.

biex taii piacir jew iiccuntenta il poplu,

Àddenda (plural ta addendum)—to

be added, biex icun maghdud, biex jin-

id ma.

A demain (bil Franci»)—till to-mor-

row, sa ghada.

A Deo et rege— from God and the

king, minn Alla u ia-Sultan.

Ad enndem- to the same degree, sa

li stess grad,

Ad finem

—

iojew at the end, fl a-
har.

Ad gastam - to one's taste, 8co7id il

gosti ta dac li icun.

Ad hoc— as to this; for this purpose,

ghal hecc^ ghal dan.

Ad in6nitam—to infinity, sa chemm
majispia katt

Ad inquirendum — to the inquiry,

ghallesamiy jew inchiesta.

Adinterim-in the meanwhile, /i
wakt.

Ad invidiam—spitefully, ghal ap-

posta^per vendetta,

Ad Kalendas Grsecas—^to the Greek
Ealends^Vir never, katt jew meta id-

dubhien jilbes il gistacor,

Ad libitum—at pleasure, c/it/<n'2.

Ad longum— at length,^-aWtar.

Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam—to the

greater glory of God, ghal Gloria

CAlla.

Ad maltoB annoB— for many years,

ghal bosta snin.

Ad nauseam—to disgust, U idejjakf

li ixabba^ jew jissicca ghal ahhar.

Ad referendum—to be further con-

sidered, biex wiehedjara jarah ujiflih

sewwa il kuddiem.

Ad rem—to the point; to the pur-

pose, ghal pont^ scond l-argument.

A droite (bil Francis) ^on the right-

hand side, mal-lemin.

Ad Bummum--to the highest point
jeu> amount, l-actar l-actar.

Ad unguem - to the nail, nicely

exactly, tal pis^ bid demis, precis.

Ad valorem — according to value,

scond ch^mm jiswa*

iSdiBcatum solo, solo cedit—that

which is built on the land goes with
the land, dac li hn mibni fuk l-art

imur ma l-art.

iEre perennius—more lasting than
brass, iew enduring ever, jibka iservi

dejjem; actar jebes (u idum iservi) mir-

ram.

iEtatis 8U89 -of his age iew of her
age, tal età tieghu^ jew taha.

iEthiopem lavare—to wash an Afri-

can white, jew to labour in vain, tagh*

akji-ilma.

Affaire d'honneur (bil /^rancw) —an
affair of honour jew du6l» duell

AflSche (bil Francis) - a placard, cav'

iellun^ avvis li iwahhlu mal cantunieri.

Affirmatim—in the affirmative jew

affirmatively, itm.

Afflatus—inspiration, ispirazioni.

A fond (bil Francis)—thoroughly,

to the bottom, sal kih sewwa.

A fortiori—with stronger reason,

bWauni actar kawwi; actar xi actar.

A gacerie (bil Francis)—enticement,

alluring, thajjir^ bid lejn dac li icun

bi eghil.

A gauche (bil Francis) —to the left,

max'xellug.

Agenda—things to be done, hwejje
li iridu isiru.

Age quod agis—attend to what yoa
are about, ara x*inti taghmel jetr

okghod attent ghal dac li kieghed tagh*

mel.

A grand frais (bil Francis) — at

great expense^'^ec^ sumptuously, sema
sparagnOf tonfok chemm tonfok.

A haute voix (bil Francis)—aloud,

b'lehen ghali.

A huis clcs (bil /^ranm) - secretly

iew with closed doors, bil bwieb magh*
luka^ bil mohbi.

A la bonne heure (bil Francis)—
in good time; well timed; opportunely,

/?/ wakty fil hin.

A la tartuffe (bU Francis)—like tar-

tuffejew hypocritically, bilfalz, blipo-

crisija, bil wiri ta haa b'ohra.

Al buon vino non bisogna fresca

(bit' Tulian)—good wine needs no bush,
lill min tafu tistaksisi ^^'^A^oOqIc
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Alea est casta— the die is cast, tV/-

dtidi inxtehtn (li hemm liemm^ dic hi

xortic issa)

Àlere flammam - to feed tbe flame

jew to promote the love of learning,

ihagge u tkankal l-imhabba tat'taghlim

Àlieni judicioram—the ancertainty

of judgments, l-incertezza tal hakk.

Alias—at another time jew place:

elsewhere; otherwise, ghal daraohra
jew ghal poat jehor^ band'ohra^xort'ohra,

Alibi—elsewhere, band'ohra,

Aliena optimum frui insania - it is

well to protit by the madness of others,

tajjeb titghallem spejjes (tal genn) ta

haddjehor.

Alieni temporis flores—flowers of

past time, fjuri mghoddija.

Aliquando bonus dormitat Home
rus—even the good Homer sometimes
nodsy xi drabi Omeru ucoll jehu xi

nghasa,

Aliud et idem—another and yet the

same thing, jehor u rna dana collu li

8te88 haa.
Alla breve (Taljan) - quickly, jilka-

8ir^ malajr malajr.

Allez vous en (Prancis)—away with

you, go away, mur minn haum^ i8a il

barra.

Allons (Francts)—let as go, come ;

imxi^ ejja immorru.

Alma mater—a benign motber, omm
hanina ( hecc jibhu isejhu il CuUe
jew l' Univer8ità dn wc li johoru min-
nhom wara U ji>*piaw mil li studji

tahhom ujehdu il lauria.

Alpha and Omega—the first andthe
last jew the beginning and the end,

il bidu u it'tmiemy jew lewwel u l ahhar.

Alter ego—another self; represen-

tation ; a counterpart, siehbuy U stes^

ombra tieghu^ bia minnufcoU^x li ki^

8U hu li 8t£88.

. Alter idem—another precisely simi-

lar, jehor U 8te88 U 8te88 bhalu fcollox

( U ma ihallix katra minnu.)

Alteram alterius auxilio eget—the

one needs the assistance of the other,

ahna hionn xuUcin fid-dinja^

Alterum tantum -as much more,
dak8 hecc darb-ohra.

Alumni — foster children, tfal mrob'
bijn minn omm ohra.

Alumnus—foster son, tifel mrobbi
minn omm ohra.

Amantes amentes—lovers are fools,

in-namrati mgienen (dauc collha U ihob-

bu }nara huma mgicnen).

A ma puissance (Francis)—to my
power, Vcidl ma 7ii8ta, b'hilti coU/ia.

A maximis ad minima—from the
greatest to the least, mil l-actar cbir sa
l-actar chejchen.

Ambiguas in vulgum spargere vo-
ces—to spread doubtfal reports among
thepeople, ixxerred xnighat dubbiu8i

mayi'nie8.

A mensa et thoro — from bed and
board (a judicial separation), firda tal

mara mir-iagel bil korti.

Amicus usque ad aras — a friend

even to the altar (jew even to the.last

extremity), habib sal mewt.

Amicus curiee—a friendof the court,

habib tal korti ( jiijieri habib U ma
tant ti8ta torbotfuku).

Amor nummi—the love of money,
l'imhabba tal flu8.

Amor patriaB—the love ofone's coun-
try, l-imhabba tal pajji8 fejn wiehed
icun twieled.

Amor vincit omnia —love surmoants
everything, limhabba teghleb coUcx.

A multo fortiori—on much stronger
grounds, ghal raunijiet wi^k acbar.

Ana—of each ingredient an eqnal
quantity, minn collox quantith wahtta.

Anglice—in English, bUlngU^.

Anguis in herba - a snake in the
grass ( a lurking danger ), tirif (

pe-

riclu ) mohbi.

Animal disputans — a disputatioua

creature, bniedem puntilius.

Animal implume bipes —an animal
without feathers and having two legs,

t7 bniedem {chij jidde8crivih Plctto).

Animis opibusque parati — prepar-

ed in mincl s^nc| resourcep, jew read^
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to give life and property, lest biexjati

hajtu u cull ma ghandu ( il rnotto ta

8outh Carolina).

Ànimo et &de — with courage and
faith» bil hila (cura) uilfidi,

ÀnimuB furandi—the intention of

stealing, l'intemioni ( il fehma) li

jisrak,

Animus imponentis'-the intention

of tbe autbor jew of the composer,

ilfehma ta l-autur,

Ànno setatis bu89—in tbe year of

his (jew her) age, /issena tal età tie-

ijhu (jew tahha).

Anno Domini (A.D.)— in the year

of our Lord, fis-sena taS'Sinjur taghna.

Anno Mandi (A.M.)—anno mundf,
in the year of the world, dssena tad-

Uinja

Anno Urbis C!ondit» (A U C.)—in

the year the city (Rome^ was built,

fis sena li imbniet il belt ta Ruma.

Annus mirabih's — the wonderful

yodkt jew year of marvels, issena tal

gheubijet,

Ante— before, kabel.

Ante barbam doces senes — before

you have a beard you presume to

/each old people, l ankas ghadec tallajt

ixxagharfwiccec u trid tghalleni ix-

xjuh (trid tghallem l-ommoc tbennen).

Ante bellum—before the war, kabel

il guerra.

Ante meridiem (a m )--before noon,

fil ghodu (kabel nofs inhar.)

Anti—against, contra.

A parte ante-from the part gone
before; past, mil li mghoddi.

A posse ad esse - from possibility to

reality, mil possibiltà gharrealtà,

A posteriori-from the eflfect to the

cause, mil effett ghal causa,

Apparaus belli—material for war,

materi^d (thejjia) ghal guerra,

Appetitus rationi pareat—let appe-

tite yield to reason, laptit jahtie li

iciedi ghar-rauni.

A prilna vista {bit-Tuljan)—at first

sight millewwel dakka ta ghajn^jew

ghal l'eioweh

A priori—from the cause to the et-

fect, mil causa ghal effett,

A quatre epingles (bil Francis)—
much adorned, mejjen (viirkum) sh^.

Aqua vitsB -brandy, spirit, alcohol,

brandiy spirtujew alcoL

A quoi bon? (bil Francis)—where's

the good ?y ghalfejn ? x*jiswa ?

Arbiter elegantiarium —an umpire
in matters of taste, li jiddecidi ghal

dawc li hunia gosti,

Arcades ambo -both arcadians, ma
fihomx x*taghel,

Arcana— secrets, sigrieti.

Arcana caDlestia—Heavenly secrets,

sigrieti tas-senia.

Arcana imperi—state secrets, w-
sigrieti tal gvern.

Arcanum— secret, sigriet.

Argent blanc (bil Francis)—silver

money9 flus talfidda.

Argent comptant (bil Francis)—
ready money, flus kabd.

Argent fait tont (bil Francis)^
money commands all things, ilfiuscoU

lox (bil fius taghmel triekfil bahar).

Argumentum ad absurdum—an ar-

gument to prove the absurdity of a

thing, argumeni biex tipprova l-assur'

dità ta haa.

Argumentum ad judicium—an ap-

peal to judgment, appell ghall hakk.

Argumeutum baculinum—club law;

appeal to force, appell ghal forza^ il

ligi talbastun.

Ariston metron (bil Griec) — the

middle course is the best; the golden

mean, it-triek tannofs hi l-ahjar.

Arrectis auribus — with attentive

ears, b'widnejn mwakkfa.

Ars longa vita brevis—art is long

life is short, is-sengha hi twila, il hajja

kasira.

Asinus ad lyram—an ass at the

lyre, hmar tiela l-arblu (haa assurda)*

Assumpsit-he has taken upon him,
ha (rafa) fuk spallejh.

A tàtons (bil />awc/«)— groping, biU
tejtij. '
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A tenens annis—from tender years,

mi'oghor, mill'ewwel snin.

Ater dies — an unfortunate day, jum
ta xorti haina^ urnata haina (ta risk

hain).

A tergo— at one's hdkcVfm'huxf'wic
dac li icuH (minn iirajh).

At spes aon fracta— but hope is not
broken, ida it-tama mliix maktugha.

Au courant (6t/i^rancw)—acquaint-
ed with, jaf.

Auctor pretiosa facit— the giver

makes the gift more precious, dac ti

jati jaghmel li ir'rigal icun actar pre-

ziu8.

Audaees fortuna juvat-fortnne fa-

vours the bold or brave, il furtuna
tghejn il curausi (il kalbiena).

Aude sapere— dare to be wise, kis

(isaogra) li tcun "gharef.

Audi alteram partem— hear th''

other side, isma il parti lohra (jew il

kampiena Vohra),

Audio sed taces— I listen h\A I am
silenty nisma u nokghod siechet.

Auditorium - a lecture room, ca)nra

fejn isiru li spieghi u il letturi.

Audita querela— the complaint be-

ing heard, il querela instemghet (saret).

Au fait (bil Francis)—well instruct-

ed; expert; up to the mark, bravu^

jafilfatt tieghUf mliux lura.

Au fond ( bil Francis )--thoroughly

to the bottom, sewwa chemm jista icuuj

sal kih nett.

Aula regis—the king's court, ilkorti

taS'Svltan.

Au pied de la lettre (bil Francis)^
literally, Utterahnent.

Au pis aHer (bil Francis) - at the

worst, fcas iddisprat; fl-ahhar mba-
ghad mcta ma tcunx tista taghmel jehor.

Aura seminalis—an impregnating
atmosphere, aria mimlija shih.

Aurea mediocritas — the golden

mean; neitber wealth nor i^overty, u

hecCf u la gid bosta u lankas fakar.

Au revoir (bil Francis)- adieu until

we meet again; till I see you again.

addio, sa chemm nerghu naraw rwi^"
na; addio.

Auri sacra fames — the accursed

thirst for gold, is-sahta tal chHba ghal

flus

Auspicium melioris aavi— an omen
of better times, bidu (sinjal) ia zmeni*

jiet ahjar.

Aut amat aut odit mulier—a wo-
man either loves or hates, mara jew
thobb jew tobghod.

Autant d'hommes, autant d'avis

(WZ i^Vancw)— so many men so many
opinions, mitt bniedem mittfehtna.

Aut bibat, aut abeat—Iet each one
drink or begone, jew culhadd jixrob

jeio imur.

Aut Gsesar aut nullus —either Osesar

or nobody, jew Cesare jew hadd.

Auto da fe (bil Portughis)—an act

offaith, Alt ia Fidi (isem li jatn fl

Spanja u 'l Portugall meta jaharku lUl

xi Lhudijew xi Eretcu),

Au troisieme {bil Francis) - on tbe

third &oorf fittieled pian (jew sular).

Aut vincere aut mori—either to

conquer or die, mewt jew hajja.

Auxilio ab alto—help from above,

ghajnuna minnfuk (mis Sema).

Avant couvier (bil Francis^'^Sk fore-

runner, precursur^ habbdr.

Avant propos (bil i^r(inci«)— preli-

minary matter, a preface, chdmtejn

ta kuMiem^ prefaziu.

A verbis ad verbera - from words to

blows, mil cliem geto fl-idejn.

A vinculo matrimonii—from the tie

of marriage, mir-rabta tai-wie,

Àlla vostra salute (bit-Taljan) --io

your health, bissahha tieghec (nixrob).

A votre sante (bil Francis)^to your

health, bis-sahha ticghec (niarob).

Badinage \,bil Francis)— ià\e talk,

discors flerah.

Barba9 tenus sapientes — wise as

far as the beard, gtpxr^jAemm jista

iciin
Jigitized byVjOOV
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Bas bleu (Francis)—a blue stock-

ing, {jigifieri a literary woman^, mara
letterata,

Basis virtutum constantia — con-

stancy is tbe basis of all virtaes, il

contanza hia il basi tal virth collha.

Bavardage (Francis)— idle talk, di-

scorjierah, tpaàpic^ tlablib.

Beau Monie (Francis) —the fashion-

able world, iddinja tal moda^ il moda^
in-fiies tal moda.

Beaux esprits (Francis)—Gay spi-

rits, men of mi^nies cajtiera^ nieslija-

fii x'igheidu,

Bel esprit ( Francis ) — a brilliant

mind, a person of wit or genius, bniedem

capaciy li rasu tatih, bravu tassew,

Bella femmina che ride, vuol dir,

borsa che piange (Taljan)—when a
andsome woman laughs, you may be

Bure her purse cr es, meta tara mara
sabiha tidhac ibka sgur li butha icun

jibchi.

Bellal horrida bella!—warsl hor-

rid wàrs !

—

guerer! guerer li ichexcxu!

Bella matronis destata — wars are

the aversion of women, in-nisa il gue-

rer joboghduhom shih.

Belle etage (Francis)— the second
Btory of a house (the best story; it'tie-

tii pian (sular) ta dar jew l-ahjar pian,

Bellum internecinum — a war of

extermination, guerra tal kirda.

Bellum lethale—a deadly war, guer-

ra tal mewt.

Bene eieat -let him depart with a

good character, erhilu imur b'bon servi-

ta (certijicat) tajba.

BeneGcium accipere, libertatem ven-
dere—to receive a favour is to sell

your liberty, tircievi (thalli min jag-
millec ) favur jigifieri tbih il-libertà

tieghec (tinxtara).

Bene placito— at pleasure, chemm
trid,

Benigno numine—by the favour of

Providence, bil ghajnuna t'Alla.
.

Ben trovato (Taljan) well found

;

an ingenious solution ; a happy sug-

gestion, tajba^ ^c^jjeby hsibtha jew gibtha

tajjeb.

Bete noire (Francis) - a bugbear;
an eyesore, an object of aversion; haa
clierha^ haa li tati fil ghajn.

Betise fFrancis)—an act of folly,

bia gennjew bluha; hmerjia.

Biennium—a period of two years,
mien sentejn^ cuLl sentejn.

Biffe (Francis) — erased, cancelled,

mibrux, mhasaar.

Billetdamour ) (Francis) — a love

_.,, . , Vletter, tttra tan'na'
Bllletdoux \rnrati.

Bis-again **Encore" — 6w, anjay

darb'ohra.

Bis—twice repeated, sar darbtejn.

Bis dat qui cito dat - he who gives

promptly enhances the value of the
gift, min jati malli iwieghed icun kisu

ta darbtejn.

Bis pueri senes—old men are twice

boys. ixxjuh darbtejn icunu tfal.

Bizarre (Francis)— old, fantastic,

stramb.

Bona fide —in good faith, in reality,

tassew.

Bon gre, mal gre (Francis)— willing
or unwilling, with a good or bad grace,
tridjew ma tridx.

Bon jour (Francis)—good morning,
good day, bon qoimu.

Bonne (Francis)~a nurse, a go-

verness, mara li tiehu hsieb it-tfal etc

fdar; governanti,

Bonne bouche (Francis)—a delicate

bit. a dainty morsel, baccun tajjeb.

Bonnement (Francis) — precisely,

exactly, precisamcnty sewwasew.
Bon soir (Francis) - good evening,

bonasira.

Bon ton (Francis)—the height of

fashion, il bontd, l-aktva nies li jippre-

tenduha {is-sinjuri) ta pajjis.

Bon voyage (Francis)—a pleasant
journey, il via ittajjeb.

Bouillon (Francis) -soup, soppa.

Brachium seculare aut civile—the
secular or civil power, is-setgha seculari

jew civili.

Bravo I (Talian)—well done ! bra*

vu ! sewwa !

Brevet d'invention (Francis)—pa-
ten t, regislra t ( assicu^^^J^iÀf')^]M^
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ferevi manu—with a short hand,

sammarily, fil kasir^ fuk fuk.

Brochure (Francis)—pamphlet, pan
Jiety ctieb ghiVf librett,

Brutum fulmen— a harmless thun-
derbolt, an ineflfectual menace, thed-

didajierijha^ li ma is-sehhx,

Buona mano (Taljan)-a small pre-

sent, xi kaja x'wiehed xjixrob.

Caballero (Spanjol)— a gentleman,
Sinjur.

Cacoethes—an evil custom jew habit,

drawwa hazina.

Cacoethes carpendi •— a mania for

finding fault, mania, genn cbir, biex

issib xi tort jew xi tghejd.

Cacoethes loquendi—a mania for

talking mania (genn cbir) ghad-discors

( biex titcheUem) .

Cadeau (Francis)— a little present,

rigal ghir.

Cadit qufiestio—the question falls;

there is no further discussion, spiàat

il custioni, ma ghandniex xi nghejdu

actar.

CaBca est invidia—envy is blind, il

ghira ghamia,

Caetera desunt — the remainder is

wanting, il bkjia niekes.

Caeteris paribus-other things being
equal, hwejje ohra huma bhal dawit,

Camarilla (Spanjol) — secret power
at court, setgha sigrietajil korti

Camera— the judge's private room
behind the court, il camra tal imhaljin

{wara it-tribuna),

Campus martius -a place of Mili-

tary Exercises, il loc fejn isirn l-eser-

cizzi mUitari {fejnjitghalmuissulda-
ti etc).

Canaille (Francis)-the rabble, t/ca-

nalja, in-nies baxxi u ia kattaghni.

Canard (Francis)—an idle rumour,
xnigha, klajja tannies (li ma tcunx

vera).

Canes timidi vehementius latrant—
timid dogs bark loudest, il clieb il be-
igha lactar li jimbhu {chelb jimbah ma
Jigdimx),

Cantate Domino—sing to the Lord,
canta VAlla,

Capax doli — capabie of commit-
ting a criuQe, capaci jaghmel dslitt.

Capias ad respondendum - you may
take to answer, tista twiegeb (il con-

venut l-attur f'causa).

Capitulum — head, section, cap^

capitlu

Caput—head, chapter, capitlu

Caput mortuum— the worthless re-

mains, il fdalijet li ma jiswewx
Carbonari - members of a aecret

political society in Italy, membri ta

società politira sigrieta fl-Italia msejhin
*^CarbonarV\

Caret initio et fine—it wants be-
ginning and end, gtiandu bzonn il bidu
u it'tmiem.

Carni vale -"adieu to flesh" il car-

nival.

Carpe diem -enjoy the present day;
seize the opportunity, tssa il wakt
(thnllix damien ighaddi, approjitia

ruhec issa)

Carte blanche (Francis)—do what
you please, aghmel li trid.

Carte de visite (Francis)—a small
photographic likeness upon a card,

ritratt ghir fuk biljeit.

Carte du pnys (Francis) -a map of

the country, mappa tal pajjis

C&ssis tutissima virtus—virtue the
safest defence, il virfh lahjar difisa,

Casus belli-a justification for war,
causa biex (il ghaliex) issir guerra.

Cdsus conscientisB a case of con-
science, cas tal cuxiema,

Casusfcederis-a case stipulated by
treaty, cas marbut b'cuutratt jew bi

traitat,

CausaCausans the Supreme Being,
Alla,

Causa latet, vis est notissima—the

cause is hidden but the effect is noto-

rious, il causa hi mohbjia (ma jafuhiex)
ida l'effett hu maghruf biejjed minn
culhadd,

Causa sine q'ia non~a condition

which is indispensable, patt (condiz'

zionili hi indispensabbli (liminn fdfjP^
ma tghaddix), Jigitized by LnOOglc
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Caveat actor - let the actor beware,

l aitttr jiUendi (jokifhod aUettt l'Ottnr).

Caveat emptor—let the purchaser

beware, ara li ix-xerrej jokghod attent

(ji/tah ghajnu ix xerrej),

Cave canem - beware the dog, at-

tent milchelb.

Cave quid dicis, quando, et cai—be
cautious as to what you say, when,
and to wbom, okghod attent ghal dac li

tghejd, meta, u ma min tghejdu,

Cede Deo - submit to Providence,

okghod ghal dac li irid Alla.

Cela va sans dire (Francis)—that is

nndorstood, dan sottintcndK

Cepi corpus — I have taken the

body, jena hadt il corp.

Cernit omnia Deus vindex— God,
the avenger, sees everything, Alla li

ihallas collox, jara collox.

Certiorari - to be more fully inform-

ed, hiex tcan injurmat actar ahjar.

Certum pete finem—aim at a cer-

tain end, immira ghal (kia li icolloc

/'rasec) fini, cert (sigur).

Changer de note (Francis)—to turn

over a new leaf, tibda hajja dida.
Chef (Francis)—head, cap.

Chtf de bataillon (Franci8)-a ma-
jor, magur fl armata.

Chef de cuisine (Francis) — head
cook, il coc principal,

Cher ami (Francis)— dear friend,

habib ghais.

Che sarà sarà fTaljan)—whatever
wili be, will be, icun li icnn,

Cbeval de bataille (Francis)— a war
horse; the main dependance, iemel tal

guerra^ l-actar biàa xoghol etc ti bnie-

dem icotlu rasu mer/ugha bilia^ lactar

haa li hniedem icun ja/ jaghmel
sexcwa.

Chevdlier d'industrie (Francis) — a
sharper; one who lives by fraud, bric-

cun, bniedem banavatja, li ighejx bl'im-

brolji.

Cicerone (Taljan) — a guide who
shows and explainscuriosities, cicemn^

wiehed li juri u ifisser lantichità (gui-

da).

Circuitus verborum — circumlocu-

tion, tidwir ta cliem few ta discors.

Cis—this side of, din in nahha ta.

Cito quickly, malajr.

Civiliter mortuus — dead in law,

^^jj^l'f't tigi.

Civis Romanus sum— I am a Eoman
citizen, jena cittadin Ruman,

Claquer (Francisj—a man who is

hired to applaud, ragel mhallas biex

ihabltat idejh (japplaudi) /*xi teatru etc.

Clarum et venerabile nomen—an
illustrious and venerable name, isem
iltustri u venerabbti,

Classe moyenne(Francis) — the mid-
dle class, il medio ceto (in-nies ti hnma
hu hecc fil condizzioni),

Classe ouvriere ( Francis ) — the

working class, il haddiema (in-nies tax-

xoghol).

Clausam fregit - he broke through
the enclosure, dahal mil got hajt (scassa

jew /etah il hajt biex dahal),

Cloaca—a sewer, canal,/ossa tal lo'

chi,

Coelebs quid agam ?—being a ba-

chelor what Shall I do ?, ghaeb chi/

jena ser uaghmel ?

Coelitus mihi vires—my strength is

from heaven, sahti mis-sema hia,

Coena Domini—the Lord's supper,
t-ahhar Cena ta Sidna ma l-Appostti.

Coiflfeur (Francis)—a hair dress r,

min jirrana (fakta) ix-xaghar,

Coiffure (Francis) — a head dress,

Ibies ghar-ras,

Cogito, ergo sum -I think, there*

fore I exist, jena nahseb, ghalecc meta
nesisti.

Cognovit actionem—he has acknow-
ledged the action, accetta il ghamil
(l-azioni),

Collectanea — passages collected

from aathors, passaggi (bicciet sbieh)

miburin jew ahra ta bicciet sbieh tal

auturi),

Colubram in sina fovere«-to che-

rish a serpent in one's bosom, iomm
biex issahhan li/gha (serp ) /'hobboc.

Comitans inter gentes—politenes-

between nations, mgiba tajba bejn iun

namonijiet,
^.^.^.^^^ ^^oOgle
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Comme il faut (Francis) — as it

should be, chif imifts^ bil ghakal, bil

chi/.

Gommune bonum-common good,

gid comuni (hal culhadd).

Communibus anni-i— on tbe annual
average, minn sena gtiall-ohra (sena

tpaiti ghall- ohra) .

Communi consensu — by common
consent, bil volontà la cuUiadd

Componere lites— to settle dispute,

tirrana (xBsewwi) liedjew nies li tcol-

lom xi ighejdu bejniethom.

Compos mentis - of a sound mind,
b'mohhu fjew b'ram) floca (jaf xinhu
jaghmel).

Compositum jus fasque animi—law
and justice, ligi u hakk.

Comptoir (Francis)—counter (of a

shop^) banc ta hanut.

Comte (Francis)—count, conti.

Comtesse (Francis)— countess, con-

tissa,

Concierge (Francis)—a door porter,

purtinar^ dac li icoUu hsiel^il bieb.

Concio ad clerum —a discourse to

the clergy, discors (chelmtein) lill cleru.

Concordia discors—discordant har-

mony, armonia scurdata,

Concours universel (Francis) — a

competitive ezamination, esami com-

petittiv.

Con diligenza (Tal.an)- with dili-

gence, bl-attenzioni, bil ghakal^ jew bU
galbu.

Conditio sine qua non—a necessary

jew indispensable condition, patt (con-

dizioni) necessaria jew indispensabbli

(/t minn ghajrlia ma jistax icun li

tghaddi).

Confido et conquiesco

—

I trust and
am at peace, jena nitma, u ncun fil

paci,

Confrere (Francis^—an associate, a
professional companion, aieheb (wiehed

minn tav-xirca); collega.

Con furia (Taljan)—with fury, j«w
force, bilfuria jeiv bilforza.

Congà (Francis)— leave, dismissal,

permeas^ licenziar.

Conjunctis viribus — with nnited
powers, bil kawwa (sahha) maghkuda
Jiimchien (b*9ahhajew b'kawwa wahda).

Connoisseur (Francis)—a judge of
the fine arts, or in matters of taste,

wiehed li jifhem fl arti jew li ghandu
gost (perit tal affarijiet tas-sengha^ wie-

hed talpartita),

Consensus fecit legem — consent
makes the law, il cunsens iaghmel il-

ligi.

Consilio et animis—by wisdom and
courage, bil ghakal u 7 hila.

Con spirito (Taljan)'-with anima-
tion, bil hajja, birruh.

Constantia et virtute—by constancy
and virtue, bil perseveranza (costanza)

u 7 virth.

Consuetudo pro lege servatur —
custom is observed as a law, l-usn isir

(hu mimum) bhala ligi (I-ush isir

ligi).

Conti spessi amicizia lunga (Ta-

Ijan) — short reckonings make long

friendship, il hlas spiss tal contijiet

iomm hbeberija twila.

Contra bonos mores - contrary to

good manners, cuntlariu tal mgibiet

tajba.

Contra quoscnmque — against all

persons whatever, contra culhadd, icun

min icun Cjew hu min hu).

Contra stimulum calcas - you kick

against the prick or goad, kieghed tati

bis'Siek fuk in-nigghiea (kieghed tagh-

mel hsara lilec in-nifsec).

Contrefait (Francis) — counterfeit;

imitation; copy, copia falsificata^ imita-

zioni.

Conversazione (Taljan)— a meeting
for conversation, lakgha ta nies biex

jithaddtu.

Copia vera-^a true copy, vera copia

Copia verborum — copiousness of

words, ffluency of speech), hafna cliem;

Isien jakta.

Coram nobis—before us, kuddiemna.

Coram non judice— before one who
is not the proper jndge, knddiem wie-

hed li m'hux li mhallef Cjew li ma
jifhimx sewwa chifinhi il biàa). l^
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Coram populo - before the people,

kuddiem il poplu

Cordon blue (Francis) — a good cook,
j

coc tajjeb.

Corpus deb'cti - the body, substance

jeio foundation of the oflfence, issustan'

za (il corp) tal ojffimjexo taddelitt.

Corpus exsangue— the lifeless body,

U cadavru (gisem mejjet).

Corpus juris canonici—the body of

the canon law, il corp tal ligi canonica.

Corpus juris civiliB- the body of the

civil law, il corp tal ligi civili.

Corpus fiine pectore - a body with-

out a mind or soul, gisem bla ruh jeto

bla tnohh.

Corrigenda - corrections to be made,
correzzion ijiet ( iccorriegi).

Corruptio optimi pessima—Ihe cor-

rnption of the best becomes the worst,

U corruzzioni tal ahjar isiru laghar
(meta triehed li icun mil l-ahjar jibda

jehienyjehien shih),

Cortes fSpanjolj—the Spanish par-

lisimentf il parlament (cunsill) SpanjoL

Cor unum, via una—one heart, one

way, kalb wahda, triek (rieda) uahda,

Cos ingeniorum — a whetstone for

the wits, mola ghal li mhuh.

Coup de gràce (Prancis)—a finish-

ing stroke; the death blow, iddakka tal

ahhar^ iddakka tal meivt.

Coup de main (Prancis)— a sudden
jew unexpected attack, aitacc ghal ghar-

rieda (ta bla hsieb)

Coup de maitre (Francia)—a master
stroke, dakka tal imghallem; biia xo

ghol bil chif.

Coup de soleil (Prancis)— a sun-

stroke, aemxata.

Crede quod habes, et habes—believe

that yon have it, and you have it, gha-

milha frasec (sthajjel) li ghandec u

icolloc.

Crescite et multiplicamini — grow
lew increase, and multiply, icber u
tcattar.

Crescit eundo - it increases by going,

eull ma imar jicber.

Crimen falsi — falsehood, perjury,

uramen t fah^ gh ideb .

Crux mihi anchora—the cross is my
anchor, isaalib hua l-ancra tieghi.

Cucullus non fecit monachum—the

cowl does not make the friar, m*hux

i okka li taghmel il patri.

Cui bono ?—for whose benefit is it?,

what good will it do ?, ghnl fejn, x'gid

hu li taghmel (din il h'ja ?).

Cuique suum—his own to every-

one, culhadd tieghu (culhadd merku u

ftietu).

Cul-de-sac (Prancis)—a blind alley,

skak.

Culpam poena premit comes—pu-
nishment follows close upon crime, t7

castig jilhak malajr wara id-delitt (li

wiehed icun ghamel).

Cum bona venia— with kind per-

mission, bilpermess (bil gentilezza).

Cum multis aliis -with many others

ma bosta ohrajn.

Cum privilegia—with privilege, bil

privile.
Cuneus cuneum trudit—one wedge

drives another,^/^* ji(/a il gewwa lUl

jehor.

Curse leves loquuntur, ingentes sta-

pent — light griefs speak out; great

ones are silent, dwejjak zghar tismah"

homy il cbar lijibkghu seclin.

Curiosa felicitas - a happy thought,

hsieb bil ghakal (lijirnexxi).

Currente calamo — with rapid pen;

with great facility, Vheffa cbira.

r>
Dabit Deus his quoque finem-God

will put an end to these also, Alla

iahal li dawn jispiaw ucoll.

i3a capo (Taljan) - once more ; from

the beginning, mil didy darb'ohra.

Da locum melioribus—give place to

your bctters, cedi (haUi) il'loc lil min
hu ahjar fghola) minnec.

Damnant quod non intelligunt —
they condemn what they do not com-
prehend, jiccundannaw dac collu li hu^

ina majifmux.
Damnati ad metalla— Condemned

to the mines, iccundannati ghal mi-

nieri.

Damnum absque injuria — a loss

without an injury, telfa minn ghajr

'^*'^^^- 3igitizedbyG00gle
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Dare pondas famo -to give weight

to smoke (to give importance to tri-

fles) tati cas ta hwejje taà cajt ( li

mliuma xejn ).

Data et accepta — expenditare and
receipts, tiefka u dac li jidhol

De auditu—by hearsay, miUi wiehed

jisma {chi/kalu in-nies),

Deceptio visus—an optical illuBion,

illusioni ottica.

Decies repetita placebis — though
ten times repeaied, it will please.

ghad illi moghmula ghal ghaxur darbiet

deijem inghobot.

Decori decus addit avito—he adds
honour to ancestral honours, /m iid
Uunurmal unuri li chellom ta kablu.

Decrevi—I have decreed, iddecre-

tajt,

Decus et tutamen—honour and de-

fence, unur u dijisa.

De die in diem— from day to day,

minn umata ghall-ohra.

De facto—from the fact ; really in

point of fact, realment, il veru.

De fumo in flammam—from smoke
into the flame jew from the frying pan
into the fire, min-nar ghal Uilma^ jew

minn o U-tagen ghalo 'n-nar,

De gustibus non est disputandum—
there is no disputing about taste, ghal

dnc li huma gosti ma hemmx raunar^
jeiv culhadd gostih

Dehors (Francis'—without ; out of

;

foreign, barra, barra minn; barrani.

Dei gratia—by the grace of God,
ghal grazzia t-Alla.

De integro—anew ; from the start

;

mil did; mil bidu,

Dejure—from the law; by right

;

legally, bil ligi ; bid-dritt; legalment.

Dele—strike out, hassar, nehhi.

Delectando pariterque monendo

—

by pleasing while admonishing, tati

piacir wakt li twiddeb (twiddeb bil hlew-

wa).

Delirium tremens-trembling mad-
ness, the drunkard's insanity, il mar-
da taS'Scaren^ hecc msejha.

De minimis non curatur—trifles are

not noticed, hwejje ghar ma jatux
conthom.

De mortuis nil nisi bonum— say no-

thing bat what is good of the dead,

Ujhejd xejn fuk il mejtin hlief il gid.

De motu proprio—of his own free

will, minn rajh

De nihilo nihil fit - from nothing

noth ng is m^kde, mixxejn ma isir xcjn.

De nocte -by night, bil lejl.

De novo—anew ; over again, mil

didy mil bidu,

Deo adiuvante, non timendum —
God helping, nothing need be feared,

A ll<i jati il ghajnuna u wiehed xejn ma
ghandu il ghaliex jibza

Deo date—give to God, ati l-Alla,

Deo duee—God being my leader,

Alla hua il gnidn tieghi ( warajh jena

\

nimxi)

I

Deo favente— with God's favour,

I

bil ghajnuna t-Alla.

I Deo gratias - thanks to God, nii-
hajr l'Alla,

I Deo juvante—with God's help, bil

;

ghajnuna t-Alla.

De omnibus rebus — about every-

thing,/aA; collox, fuk cidl haa.
Deo monente -God giving warning,

Alla itciddeb.

Deo, non fortuna— from God, not

from fortune, minn ghand Alloj m'hux

miX'Xorti.

Deo volente (D VJ — God willing,

by God's will, iecc Alla irid.

Depeche (Prancis) - a despatch, a

message, dispac^ messa^ ahbnr.

Depressus extollor — being debased

I am exalted, billi casbruni jena gho-

lejt.

De profundis—out of the depths,

mil fond
Desideratum—a thing desired, haa

mixtieka

Desipere in loco —to jest in the pro-

per time, tiajta meta icun waktu.

Desoriente (Francis)—confused, mi-

srum^ sturbat.

Desunt csBtera — the remainder is

wanting, il bkjia niekes.

Detenu (Francis) -prisoner, prigiu-

nier.

Detur degniori-Iet it be given to

the more worthy, intghata lill min hak'

hu actar.

Deus ex m^^^llJVQt^^ fromtbe
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cloucls,
'* something unezpected to

bring matters to a happy conclusion,

haa ial ghajmma li tigic hla ma tcun

tistenniha u l-ankas taf chif.

Deus id vult - it is the will of Ood,

hecc Alla iridy (din hi ir-rieda i'Alla),

Deus major columna — God the

Btrongest pillar, Alla l-aktca colonna.

Deus mihi providebit— God will

provide for me, Alla jipprovdi.

Dextro tempore— at a favourable

time, meta icun il toakt sewwa; meia

iigi ix-xokkafnioxtha.

Dictum—a saying, a decision, haa
li tinghad^ decisioni.

Dictum de dicto - report upon hear-

say, chif smajtj chifighejdu in nies.

Dies faustus — a lucky day, urnata
tajba (biT'risk).

Dies irae—the day of wrath, jum il

kUla.

Dies non - a day on which the judges

do not sit, qurnata li fiha ma isirux

sedati fil korti (meta limhallfin ma jo-

koghdux ghal causi.

Dieu et mon droit (Francis)—God
and my right, Alla u iddritt tieghi.

Di il vero e affronterai il diavolo

(Taljan)— speak the truth and you
will shame the devil, ghejd issewwa u

la tiba minn hadd (l-ankas mix-xitan).

Dilettante -a lover of the fine arts,

dilettant,

Diners a la carte (Francis)-din-

ners from the bill of fare, prannu fuk
il carta (tordna mUli icun hemm Jil

carta^flucanda etc).

Disce aut discede—learn or depart,

tgh/xUem jew itlak (mur).

Disjecta membra — scattered limbs

or remains, bicciet jew fdal mxerdin

l'haun u Irhemm.

Divide et impera—divide and rule,

kassam (ifred) u iggvema.

Docendo dicimus — we learn by

teaching, nitghalmu meta nghalmu.

Dolce far niente (Taljan) — sweet

idleness, gha helu.

Doli capax—capable of mischief or

criminal intention, capaci jaghmel il

hsara jew deliit.

Domino—domino, Ibies ial camival.

Domine, dirige nos-0 Lord direct

us, Mulejja mexxina int.

Dominus dedit —|the. Lord gave,

Alla ta

Dominus providebit - God will pro
vide, AUajihghat (AUa jipprovdi).

Dos à dos (Francis) - back to back,

dahar ma dahar.

Double entente (Francis) — double
meaning ( chelma etc ) U icolla doppiu
sens.

Doux yeux (Francis)— soft glances,

dakka ta ghajn (harsiei) helwin.

Dramatis persona)—characters re-

presented in a drama, in-nies U jehdu
parti fi, dramm tai-teatru

Ducit amor patriae — the love of

country leads me on, l'imhabba ial

pajjis tmexxini il kuddiem.

Due teste valgono piu cbe una sola

(TaIjan)~two heads are better than
one, ewt irjus ahjar minn wahda.

Dulce domum—sweet homel dari

il mahbuba ! il helu pajjisi I

Dulce et decorum est pro patria

mori-it is sweei and glorious to die

for one*s country, hia haa heUva u
gloriusa U wiehed imut ghal pajjisu.

Dum se bene desserit - so long as
he conducts himself properly, dmeni U
igib ruhulsewiva,

Dum spiro, spero—while I breathe,

I hope, dmeni U hemm in-nifs, nitiama.

Dum vita est, spes est — whilst

there is life, there is hope, dmeni U
hemm il hajja hemm it tama.

Dum vivimus vivamus — let us

enjoy life as much as we can, dment
U ahna hajjin ingaudu chemm nistghu.

Durante bene placito—during our
good pleasure, sa chemm joghob Ulna.

Dux^ faemine facit—a woman was
the soul of the enterpiise, mara chie-

net il percimes ta din il bica stoghol.

]&bauche (Francis)—outline, sketch,

abbozz^ schizz.

Ecce signum—behold the sign jew
proof, ara (eccu) is sinjal (il prova).

clat(Francis)— a burst, splendoun
digniiyt frattarija^ mielcbir^ coboi^QX^
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Echantillon (Francis)—a sample, a

pattern, campiuu.

6cole de droit (Francis) — law
school, scola tal luji.

E contra—on the other hand, mil

banda l-ohra.

Editio princeps - the Brst edition of

a book, l-ewwel edizioni ta tieb.

E flamma cibam petere—to get a
living by desperate means, tiddobba

x'tiecol Vhafna tahbit u bil gharak tad-

denim.

figalite (Francis) — eqnality, egualità

li culhadd icun xorta wahda.

Ego et rex meus -I and my king,

jena u is-suUan tieghi

Ego hoc feci

—

I did this, jena gha-

milt dan.

Ejusdem generis - of the samekind,
xorta wahda milVisteas,

Elapso tempore--the time having
elapsed, i-mien ghodda.

El Dorado (Spanjol) -the golden,

tad-deheb.

Elegit he has chosen, ghozel {htar).

Eleve (Francis)—a pupil, tifel ta li

scola.

Elite rPrancis)—the best part of

anything, lahjar (ilfjur) ta haqa.

Eloge (Francis)—a funeral oration,

a panegyric, panegiricu, orazioni fune-

bri.

Emeritus-one retired from active

oflBcial duties, but retaining his title,

wiehed li irtira mis servizZy ida amm
it'titlu li chellu.

En ami (Francis) - as a friend, bha-

la habib.

En attendant (Francis)— in the

meanwhiIe,7?Z ivalct.

En avant 1 (Francis)—forward ! il

kuddiem.

En bloc (Francis)—in a lump,
f'dakka.

Enceinte (Francis)—ptegnant,with

child, tkila (mara) hobla.

En cueros (Spanjol)—naked, gheri,

gharwien

En deahabille (Francis)—in undress

mliu.c liebeSy disutlif bil hwejjeq tad-

dar.

En Dieu est ma fiance (Francis)—
my trust is in 6od, it tama iieghi

fAlla.
En famille (Francis)—in a domestic

state, without ceremony, bhal tad-dar^

bla cumplimentiy bil cunfidenza.

En grande tenue (Francis)—in full

dress, ^full dress" gala.

En masse fFrancis)—in a body,
fdakka^ flimchien.

En queue (Francis)— in file, one
after the other, fila, wara xuixin, wie-

hed wara l-jehor.

En route (Francis;—on the way,on
the road, fit-triek

Entente cordiale (Francis) — evi-

dence of good will toward each other,

provi ta mhabba lejn xuUin
Entete (Francis)—obstinate, heady,

head strong, stinaty ta rasu^ rasu jebsa.

En tout (Franci8)-in all, wholly,

collox collox.

Entre nous fFrancis) — between
ourselves, bejnietna.

Eo animo—with that design, b'dic il

felima.

Eo instanti—at that instant, fdac
il wakt
Eo nomine by that name, b*dac

lisem
E pluribus unum -one out of many

(one composed of many), xoichcd magh-
mul minn hafna (il motto^ tal arma ta

li Stati Uniti^ America).

E re nata—according to the exi-

gency, scond il bonn.
Ergo—therefore, ghalecc ? issa 1

Errare humanum est — to err is

human, in-nies (il bnedmin) jinbaliau.

Errata— errors, balji.

Erratum - error, ball

Escritura buena memoria ( Spa-
njol)—writing is the best memory, t7

chitba l-ahjar memoria.

Esprit de corps TFrancis) - the ani-

mating spirit of a collective body, li

spirtu {ir-ruh ul hila) ta corp jeiv ta

hafna nies ftimchien.

Esprit follet (Francis) — a ghost,

fatiit.

Essayez (Francis)—make the [at-

tempt, try, ipprova ittanta.OOX^
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Esse - to be; existence, tcun, tesistL

Est moduB in rebus—there is a me*
diam in all tbings, hemm il ktes 'fcol-

lox (collox hil kies).

Esto perpetaa—let it endure ever,

tibka ghala dejjem.

EBto quod eBBe videris— be what
yoa Beem to be, eun dac li lidher li int.

Et Bequentes—and those tbat fol-

I0W9 II dawc li jiu toara.

Et Beqaentia— and what followB, u

dac li jigi wara.

Et sic de caeteriB—and bo of tbe

roBt} u hecc mil bkija.

Eureka (Griec)—1 have foand it,

sibtu ! (il motto ta California),

Ex abrapto — abruptly, Buddenly,
ghal gharrieda,

Ex capite-from ihe head; from
memory, U-ammentj minn mohhoc.

Ex catbedra—from the bencb ; witb
high authority, mil cattedra^ bl'autorita

collha,

Excelsior — Btill higher; more ele-

vated, iied fil gholi (il motto ta *^New
Yore').

ExceptiB excipiendiB — exceptionB

being made, billi saru l eccexziottijiet.

Ex confeBBO - from one's own con-

feBBion, milli toiehed stkarr hu stess.

Excudit—he made it, hu ghamlu.

Ex curia— out of court, barra mil

korti.

Ex dono-by the gift, bir-rigul.

Exempla Bunt odioBa— examp^es are

ofTenBive, l-esemp'i via jatux piacir.

Exempli gratia— by way of example,
per esempui.

Exeunt—they go out, johorqu,

Exigeant (Francis) — exacting, re-

qoiring too much, esigentij li iridbosta,

Exit - he goes out, johro.

Ex mero motu—of biB own accord,

minn rajh.
,

Ex more—according to cuBtom, bhal

ma hu soltu.

Ex nihilo nibil fit—out of nothing
nothing can come, mix-xejn ma jigi

xejn.

Exofl5cio-by virtue of hiB ofifice,

profesBionally, bhala cap (jew li ha)

meta hu servizz.

^
Ex parte—on one side'only; a one

sided Btatement, raccont etc mismugh
minn naha (kampiena) wahda.

Experientia docet—experience inB-

tructs jew teaches, l-esperienza tghaU
mec.

Experto crede— trust one who bas
tried or bad experience, a/da fwiehed
li chien marrab jew li chellu espe-

rienza.

Ex tacito^tacitly, bis-schiet.

Extra muros — beyond tbe walls,

barra mis-swar.

Extra ordinem—extraordinary, stra*

ordinariUf ta barra mis'Soltu.

Extra vires—b^yond powers, ghal
xein, l ebdaforza ma tista.

Ex uno disce omnes -from one you
may judge of the whole, minn wiehed
tista imbaghad tahseb x'inhuma l-ohrajn.

Ex voto - according to vow, scond il

weghda.

Faber saa3 fortunao~a self made
man, bniedem li sar ragel b'hiltu.

Facetiad — hamorous writings jew
sayings; jokes; witticisms, tajt, bicciet

ta ujffiet jew taddahc.

Fac simile—make it like, a close

imitation, bhal^ htia maghmulfha bhal

ohra li tixbahfia chemm jista icun.

Facta non verba—deeds not words,
il/atti nihumicx cliem.

Fac totum—do all; a manof all work,
dac li ghalih fiu ix xoghol coUu^ il

factotu,

Fa5x populi—the dregs of the people,

lixcuma (l-aghar) tal poplu,

Fama clamosa—a prevailing report;

current scandal, culhadd kieghed ighejd.

Fare, fac— say, do, ghejd^ ghamel.

Fas aut nefas — rigbt or wrong,
sewwa (dritt)jew maghwwe.

Fata Morgana (Taljan) — atmos-
pheric phenomena along the coast of

Bicily (mirage), fenomenu tal aria li

jidfier mal costa ta Skallia.

Felo de se—a suicide, wiehed li

joktol ruhu b'idejh.

Femme covert (Francis)— a mar-
ried woman, niura mizewwa.

72
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Femme sole (PranciB)—an unuQar-

ried woman, xebboy mara jnhix miz^

ewioa.
FersB naturse — of a wild nature,

salva,
Festina lente—hasten slowly; quick

without impetuosity, hoffef ida bil

mod.
Fiance (femminin Fiancee) (Fran-

cis)—afi&anced, engaged, gharus.

Fiat justitia, ruat c^lum—let justice '

be done, though the heaven should

fall, issir il usiizzia halli iaka id-dinja,

Fiat lux— let there be light, isir id-

dawL
Fide et amore - by faith and love,

biljidi u l-imhabba.

Fidei difensor— defender of the faith,

di/ensur ial Fidi,

Fidelis et audax—faithful and bold,

fidil u kalbieni.

Fideliter—faithfully. /^^^/'"^"^-

Fide non armis—by faith not by

arms, biljidi m'hux bl-armi.

Fidus Achates-faithful AchatesJ^M;

a true friend, a faithful companion,

vern habib, habihjidil.

Filius nullius—a son of nobody; a

bastard, baghal

Filius terrse—one of low birth,

wiehed (bniedem) baxx.

Finis— the end, ii-tmiem

Finis coronat opus—the end crowns

the work, ii-imiem jincuruna ix-xouhol.

Flagrante bello—during hostilities,

waki il (jlied.

Fiagrante delicto — in the act of

committing a crime, Jil fait, wakt li

icun isir id-deliit.

Flecti non frangi - to be bent, not

to be broken, tinilewa (titghawwe)

mliux tinchiser.

Forti nihil difi&cile - nothing is dififi-

cult to the brave, ghal kalbieni àoUox

jisia isir (xejn ma hu difficili ghal min

hu curafjits),

Fortiter et recte — with fortitude

and rectitude, hil kaiowa u ir-rettitudni

(is sewwa).

Fortiter in re—vigorous in action,

kawwi {shih ferm) fil ghamil,

Fortuna favet fatuis — fortune fa-

vours foola, ix-xorti mal holoh {ma /i

mgienen).

Fortuna favet fortibus — fortune

favours the brave, ix xorti ma 7 kal-

biena.

Fugit hora—the hour flies, iz mien
iiir^ ilhin ghaddej (/mielu. _ '

Fuimus—we have been, eonna

Furor loquendi—a rnge for talking,

hrara cbira (genh) ghal cliem.

o
Gallice -in French, bil Francis.

Garde meubles (Francis) -a fur-

niture warehouse, muhzen tal ghnmara.
Gare (Francis) —a railway station,

siazzion ial ferrovia,

Gemot (Anglo Sassone)— a public

assembly, migimgha tan-nies fpnbiicu).

Gens—a race, razza, nisel ta nies.

Gens de langues (Francis) -h'n-

!

guists, linguisti (nies li jafa Vhyna
lingui. ^

I

Gens de letters (Francis)—literary

' people, nies leiieruti.

I

Geaus homo -the human race, ir-

I razza iat bnedmin.

German'ce—in German,6/^7Ww
I

Giaour (Torcj an inCdel, inJidU^

I
iviehed mlinx nisrani.

, Gitano (Spanjol;—a gipsy, iingarn.

Gobemouche ( Francis)— an ignorant

I

devourer of news, wiehed lijibla colUtXy

I

cull ma jisma (mazcnn),

i

Grand nierci ( Francis ) — many
' tbauks, hafna grazzi (grazci haj'na).

I Gratia placei.di — the delight of

I

pleasing, ii gost cbir li iaii piacir^ U
1

toghob jew ticcuntenta lil d<tc ii ican

Gregatim — gregariously, Jiimciiien

(mriehel mriehel jew ktajja kiajja btian^

ngha jew ghasafar etc).

Grosse tete tt peu de sense (Fran-
cis)—a large head with liltle sense,

rfls chira n sens (melh) fiii.

Gusto (Taljan; t iste, gost,

u
Habeas Corpus -** you may have

the body'* fa common law writ), 'Vwto
iiehu il giseni' (digriei legali Ud Ingitd^

terra).
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Ha^ile (Francis) 'Skilful; able, ahbli]

jinkula copaci.

Huc lege— with this law jew condi-

tion, b'dana il patt.

Haro (Francis)- hiie and cry, gha-

geb u fratturija.

HelQO libroram—a book worm; a

devourer of books, wiehed li dejjem

jukra,

Heureusement ^Francis)—happily,

felicemenf.

Hic et ubique—here and every-

'where, hutvn u cullimchien,

Hic jacet—here lies, awn jinsab

(midfnn).

Hic labor,hoc opus est—^this is labor

tbis work, din hidma (tahbit) dana
xoghoL

Hic sepultus—here buried, hawn
vndfiin. .

Uidalgo (Spanjol) — a nobleman,
siiijur,

Hier spricht Man Deuich (Tedesc)—
German is spoken here, haxcnec hawn
min jitchellem bit-Tedesc.

Hoc age - do this, attend to what
you are doing, ghamel dana^ mohhoc

filli kieghed taghmeL

Hoc anno— in this year, din is-sena,

Hoc loco—in this place, f'dan il loc.

Hoc tempore - at this time, fdan
iimien

Hodie mihi, cras tibi - it is my turn

to-day, yours to-morrow, illum tieghi

ghada tieghec (illum jena^ ghada inti),

Hominis est errare—it is common
for man to err, ht'a coniuni ghal bnie-

dem biex jarra fjisbaija),

Homo alieni a man under the con-

trol of anothor, bniedem tukt il hacma
ta bniedem jehor.

Homo homini lupus — man is a
wolf to man, il bniedem hua il'hipn ta

bniedem jehor (il bnedmin clieb ghal

xulxin).

Homo multarum literarum'-a man
of great learning, bniedem ta gherfcbir.

Homo sui juris -a man who is his

own master, bniedem li hadd ma hn
sidu hlief hua stess.

Uoni soit qui mal y pense (Fran-

qifl)—may he be disgrace^ who thipks

badiy of it, icun mishut {disunurat) min
juhseb hain f\lan.

Honneur et patrie (Francis) - ho-

nour and country, **unur u il patria*

{il motto tal ^^Legion d* onore'' ta

Frama).
Horse subsecivBB—honrs of leisure,

hin il mistrieh jew ir-ricreazzioni

Horresco referens — I shudder to

relate, nitchexchex inghejd,

Horribile dictu—horrible to relate,

tremend (ichexchex) biex tirraccontah.

Hors de combrat (Francis) - out of

condition to fight, demoralized, m'hux
tajjeb biex jiccumbatti.

Hors de saison (Francis)—out of
season, barra minn mienu.

Hostis humani generi— an enemy
of the hnman race, ghadu tal bnedmin.

Hotel des Invalides (Francis)—the
military hospital in Paris, li sptar mi-
litariy Parigi,

Hnmanum est errare — to err is

hnman, il bniedmin jisbaljau.

Hunc tu caveto — beware of him,
attent minnu, tafdahx.

Ibidem— in the same place, fll stess

loc.

Ich dien (Tedesc)— I serve, jcna in-

servi (il motto tal **Prince of Wales**).

Ici on parle Fran^ais (Francis)

—

French is spoken here, hawnec hawn
min jitchellem bil Francis.

Idem—the same (author) li stess

(autur).

Idee -(a division of time among the
Roman ), taksima iazzmien tar-Ru'

mani,

Id est (jew i. e.) —that is, ciocy jigi-

fieri.

Ignoramns—we are ignorant, ma
nafax,

Ignorantia legis neminem excusat

—

ignorance of the law excuses no one,

jecc ma tafx il ligi hadd ma jiscusac.

II fant de l'argent (Francis)—money
is wanting, jonksu il flus,

Ilias malorum—a host of evils, salt

deni u gnai, C^r^r^n](>
Digitized by VjOOQIC
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Illicite 'Qnlawful, illegal, ma jix-

rakx

Illotis manibos — witb unwaBbed
hands, (witboat preparation), bla thej-

jia ta xejn,

Imo pectore—from tbe bottom of

tbe beart, ii}il kieh tal kalb.

Imperiuin in imperio - a govern-
ment witbin a government, gverji o
jehor.

Imprimis—in tbe firs^ place, lewwel-

nett.

Imprimatur—let it be printed, jtMta

ieun stampat,

Improvisatore— a person wbo can
recite verpea on tbe epur of tbe mo-
ment} wiehed li jirrecitalec (jiccomponi)

bieca poesija malli tghejdlu, bla studiu

H thejjia xejn.

In actu - in act, or realty» tassew^

realment.

In articnlo mortis—at tbe point of

deatfa, wakt il mewt^ fl-ahhar mument
tal hajja.

In capite—in cbief, ewlieni (fak
culhadd)

Incognito (Taljan) — unknown, hla

maghruf,
In embryo -in an unfinisbed state,

li ghadu chemm mibdi (m'hux comphit).

In esee—in being, actually existing,

/t hu^ li jesisti

In extenso at full lengtb, fit'tul

{collu).

In extremis—at tbe point of deatb,
wakt il mewt

Infanta (Spanjol)—a Spanisb prin-

cess, principessa Spanjola,

Intinito - perpetually, ghula dejjem.

In flagrante delicto ~ taken in tbe
fact, kabduh Mfatt,

in forma pauperis— as a poor man
(to sue in ^'forma pauperis*' relieves

tbe suitor from tbe costs^ taghmel
causa bil pepe (bl avucat tal fokra).

In boc Bigno spes mea— in tbis sign

18 my bope, f*dan is-sinjal hia it-tama

tieghi

^
In boc signo vinces - under tbis

sign tbou sbalt couquer, taht dan is-

sinjal (taS'Salib) inti tirbah (tohro
rehbieh).

In initio—iq tbe be^inning, fil bidu.

In perpetuam rei memoriam— for

a perpetual memorial of tbe affair,

ghala tifchira ta dejjem ta din il bia.
In perpetuum — for ever, ghala

dejjem.

In pios u808--for pious Qse8, ghal
bonnijiet (usi) ink^iddsa jew gheies.

In re — in tbe matter of, fil custionl

(fi-affari) ta

In rem— against tbe ihxng jew pro-
perty, contra il haa jew il proprietà.

In sano sensu—in tbe proper sens,

fil veru sens,

Insculpsit— be engraved it, hu scol'

pih.

In situ— in its original situation/^ir

position, fil posizioni jew situazioni

ipost) naturali tieghu.

In statu quo—in tbe former state,

chif diien kabeU

Inter alia — among otber tbings,

fost hweije ohra.

Inter nos -between ourselvea, bej-

nietna,

Inter se—among tbemselves, 6e;-

niethom.

In toto—in tbe wbole; entirely; al-

togetber, coUuy shih, collox

In tranaitu—on tbe passage; during
the conveyance, hua u gej^ fii-triek.

Intra parietes -in private,yi/prtt?a^

In vei-bo - in a word, fchehna.

In vino veritas—tbere is truth in

wine, (trutb is to!d under tbe influence

of wine, il verità tohro meta wiehed
icun xurban {bUimbit).

lota (Griec) — a small portion of

anytbing, biààa ghira (minn xi haa).

Ipse dixit be himself said it, hu
stess kal.

Ipso facto—in the fact itself, fli stess

fatt.

Ipso jure— by tbe law itself, hli

stess lii.

Irade (Torc) — an Imperial decree,

Digriei Imperiali.

Ita est-it is so, hua heccy hecc hu.

Italice—in Italian, bii'Taljan.

Iterum- besides, again, harra minn;
mil did.

Digitized by VjOOQIC
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Jacta est alea-the die is cast, id-

dadi inxtehtu,

Jam satis, ohe ! — hold I enoogh !

hiàeijed^ omm idec

Judicium Dei — the judgment of

God, il hakk (qudizziu) t Alla,

Juris utriusque doctor — doctor of

both laws (Givil and Canon law), wie-

hed laicriat Jil-ligi Civili u Canonica.

Jus ad rem — an imperfect right,

dritt mliux perfett.

Jns Canonicum — Canon law, Ugi

Canonica.

Jos Civile— Civil law, Hgi Civili.

Jus gladii—right of the sword, dritt

taX'Xabla,

Juxta—near by, hdejn, ma genh.

Laborare est orare - to labour is to

pray, meta tcun tahdem kisec k'cd tagh-

mel l'Orazioni,

Labor omnia vincit — labour con-

qners everything, bix xoghol tvinci col-

tox.

Lacnnae—gaps left in writing. thol-

Ijajil chitba.

La famenonvuol leggi (Taljan)—
hunger obeys no laws, il uh ma jok-

ghod ghal lebda ligi,

Lapsns calami — a sh'p of the pen,

zball talpinna,

Lapsus lingiNe —a slip of the tongue,

ftall tal chetma

Lasciate ogni speranza voi ch*en-

trate f Taljan;—leave all hope behind,

ye who enter here, hallu warajcom cull

tama intcom il coll li tidhlahaun (Dan-
te).

Latet anguis in herba—a snake lies

hid in the grass, hemm lifghi mohhjia

Jil haxix.

Legatns a latere - a Papal ambas-
sador, Ambaxxatur tal Papa.

Le savoir faire CFrancis)—manage-
raent, contrivance, wits, ghakal jew

manien tajba hif wiehed tgib ruhu

Levari facias — a writ of execution,

digriet ghal l-esecuzioni (taghlich).

liex domicilii--the law of the conp-

try where one is domiciled, illigi tal

pajjig fejn iviehed icnn,

Libera batella—a right of fishing,

dritt (li wiehed icoUujbiex tistad,

Licentia vat&m — a poetical licence,

licenzia poetica.

Lis — an action, a dispnte, cauaa

(ylied).

Lis litem generat — strife begets

strife, il lied, tjlied igib.

Lis pendens — pending snit, causa

pendenti.

Lis sub judice — a case not yet decid-

ed; under consideration, causa li ghad
m^hix decisa,

Litera scripta manet— the written

letter remains, il mictuh jibka.

Locum tenens—a deputy jew snb-

stitute; a proxy, wiehed li icun iservi

fVloc haddjehor; locutenent,

Locus sigilli O^t/7 L 8.)-the place

of the seal, illoc tas-sigill.

Lupus in fabula—tbe wolf in tbe

fable, il'lupu fil hrafa,

Lupus pilam mntat non mentem

—

tbe wolf changes his coat, not his

disposition, il lupu il pil ibiddel ida
m^hux il vizziu.

Lusus naturae^a freak^Vi^ sport of

nature, scherz tan-natura,

Magna est veritas et prevalebit—
truth is mighty and it will prevail, il

i'erifà hia kaujia u hi tittrionfa.

Magni nominis umbra — the sha-

dow of a great name, iddell ta isem

cbir,

Magnum bonum—a great good, gid

cbir.

Magnus opus—a great work, xoghol

chir.

Maintien le droit (Francis)^main-
tain the right, omm il hakk

Maitre des hantes oBuvres^Francis)—
the hangman, il hojja.

Malheur ne vient jamais seul (Fran-
cis)—misfortunes seldom come singly,

mela tigi iflhila il hieh.

Malum in se '-a thing bad in itself,

haa haina minnha infisha.

Mandamus—an order, mcuftdat.
j
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\fanege (Francis)—a riding school,

mani, scoJa tar'rchib,

Manes - ghost or shades of the de-

parted, lericieh (spirtu) tol mejtin.

Manu scriptum — written by the

hand, mictub bl-idejn (nuinoscritt).

Mare magnum — the vast ocean,

loceami il cbir,

Materia medica—medicinal substan-

ces, materia (sustami) tal ^medicina.

Matinee (Francia) -— morning per-

formance, rappresentazionif'teatrn etc

Jil ghodu.

Mauvais sujet (Francis) - a bad sub-

ject, cattio suggett (wiehed bokka brodu).

Mechant (Francis)—a wicked man,
ragel hain,

Mediocra firma—the middle station

is suresty U stazzion tan-no/s hi tactar

nigura

Medio tutissimus ibis—in a medium
course you will go most safely, meta
iomm (timxi) ghan-nofs inti tniur

katcwi shih tassew.

Memento mori — remember (death,

ftacarjil mewt.

Mens sana in corpore sano— a
sound mind in a sound body, mohh
tajjeb (floca sewwa) f'gisem kawwi
shih.

Meo voto—by my desire; according

to my wish, ghax ridt jena, piacir

tieghi

MinutiflB—trifles, htoejje ghar.
Mirabile dictu — wonderful to be

told, tal ghageb li tghejdu

Mirabilia—wonders, gheubijiet.

Mirum in modum - in a wonderful

manner, Vmaniera tal ghageb.

Mittimus—we send, mandat tal per-

suna (biex jarrestaw bniedem),

Mon ami (Francis) — my friend,

habibi.

Montani semper liberi —mountain-
eers are always freemen, il muntanari

inies tal muntanji) huma dejjem nies

liberi.

More majorum—after the manner
of our ancestors, scond chif chienu jagh-

mlu in-nies ta kbilna (l-antichi).

More 8U0 — in his own way, chifjak-

billu (chif irid hu).

Mots d'usage (Francis)—words m
couimon use, chelmiet li nusaw spiss.

AJotu proprio of his own accord
jew free will, minn rajh, ghax hecc irid

hu

Multa docet faraes hunger teaches
many things, il uh ighallem bosta

xorti.

Multum in parvo -much in a small
compasa, hafua /i ftit xoisa.

Mutatis mutandis—the necessary
changes being made, iftibdil li jin-

j
htie ke'd isir (sar).

Mutato nomine—the name being
changed, l-isem tbiddel

Mutuusconsensus -mutual consent,

hil volonta tattnejn (ghax ried Iwiehed
u l'jehor).

IV
Nascimus poetaae — we are born

poets, twelidna poeti.

Natale solum—natal soil, l-artfejn

titwieled.

Nec cupias nec metuas — neither

desire nor fear, u la xewka u l ankas
bia.

Necessitas non habet legem—neces-
sity has no law, il bonn iaghlec
taghmel collox.

Nec scire fas est omnia—it is not
permitted to know all things, ma jisUtx

icun li tcun taf coUox.

Nee (Francis)—born, il cunjom ta

(mara miewa) meta chiefiet xebba.

Nefasti dies—unlucky days, ranei
coroh jew ta risk hazin

Neglige ( Francis) - a morning dress,

libsa {tad'dar) tajil ghodu.

Nemine contradicente (nem con.)—
no one speaking in opposition (with-

out opposition', hadd cuntlariu (cul*

haddfavur jew hadd ma kal le)

Nemine dissentiente (nem. dis )

—

no one dissenting, culhadd kabel Jil

fehma.
Nemo me impune lacessit - no one

provokes me with impunity, hadd ma
jipprovocani bl-impunita .(il motto ta li

Scozia).

Nemo solus sapit— no one is wiae

alone, hadd ma hu gharef hu biss.

Ne plus ultra - nothiag further: tho
^ JigitizedbyLiOOgre
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ottermost point, l-actnr, l-oghla, li ma
jistax iciin actar.

Ne quid nimis - too much of one

thing is good for nothing, iejjed im-

bidded
Nervus probandi - the chief argu-

gument, l-argument ewlieni.

Ne sutor ultra crepidam - let not

the shoemaker go beyond his last, ara

li li scarpan jokghod biss ghalforma

(ta'rahen) tieghu (culhadd iommpos'

tUf n mhux jindchal u jitchellem fuk

afarijiet li ma icunx tassew jifhem

fihom).

Nihil quod tetigit non ornavit-he

touched nothing without embellishing

it, xejn ma mess b idejh li ma ejnux

(ma sebbhux).

Nil admirari to wonder at nothing,

tistghageb Vxejn.

N 1 'disperandum — never despair,

katt takla kalbec

Nil sine num ne - nothing without

God, xeyn ma isir minn ghajr Alla.

N'importe (Francis; — it does not

matter, never mind, majimpurtax,

Nisi DominuB frustra unless God

be with you, all your toil is in vain,

jecc AUa ma icunx mieghec cull ma
taghmel collu ghal xejn,

Nolens volens-whether he will or

not; wiUing or unwilling, irid jetv ma
iridx.

Noli me tangere- don't touch me,

la tmissnix.

Nolo episcopari—I don't wish to be

made bishop, ma nixtiekx insir Iskof.

Nom de plume (Francis)— an as-

Bumed.Kir literary name, isem li wie-

hedji/irma metajicteb xi haa (biew ma
jurix ismu veru).

Nomination—by name, bl iseni.

Kon constat it does not appear,

ma jidhirx, ma.:jirrisultax

Non est inventus-he has not been

found, ma insabx

Konlibet-it does not please me,

ma joghobnix.

Non nobis solum—not merely for

oarselves, inhux ghalina biss.

Non possumus — we cannot, ma
nistghux.

Kon quis, std quid - not the person

but the deed, nthux min jaghniet it

haay ida il haa li wiehed jaghmel.

Non 8um qualis eram —I am not

what I was, ma ghadnix li cqnt

Nosce te ipsum — know thyself,

gharaf lilec in-nifsec.

NoU bene (N. B.j -mark well, pay

attention, okghod attent, ara.

Notanda — matters demanding
notice, ajf'arijiet li ghad irid min jara*

hom.
Nous verrons TFrancis) - we shall

see, naraw.

Nulla dies sine linea—not a day

without a line (jew without doing

nothing), ma tigix urnata li ma icol-

locx xtaghmel xi haa.
NulliuB filius — son of nobody,

baghal.

Nunc aut nunquam-now or never,

ismjew katt

Nunquam dormio

—

I never sleep,

katt ma norkod,

o
Obiit—he fjew she) died — miet

mietet.

Observanda—thing3 to be observed,

hwejje li ghandom icunu osservati.

Obsta principiis — resist the first

beginnings, ilka shih mil lewwel

0, festus dies !—oh the joyful day !

ohy il jum talferh !

Omne trinum perfectum—every per-

fect thing is threefold, cull haa li hi

ghal tlieta lu perfetta.

Omnia cum Deo—everything with

God's help, collox bil ghajnuna t Alla

Omnia vincit amor— love onquers
all things, l-imhabba tirbah collox

Omnia vincit labor — labour over-

comes all things, bix xoghol. tissupera

collox.

Optimates—the aristocraoy, l'aristO"

crazia, in-nies (sinjuri) tal pajjis.

Ora et labora - pray and work, iilob

tfc ahdem.
Orator fit, poeta nascitur — the ora-

tor is made, the poet is born, ilpredica^

tur isir bimien (studiu u pratca), il

poeta jitu'ieled hecc

Ore rotundo— ,w|h^|M(tr£Ounding

voice, Vlehen shih
'^'
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Ore tenu8-by word of mouth, bil

fomm.
tempora 1 o mores !— oh, times

and manners !, oh ! menijiet u ma-
nieri !

Otia dant vitia— idleness tends to

vice, l-ghass igih il vizziu.

Otium sine literis mors est — leisure

without literature is deatb, il kaghd
hla kari u studiu kiau il mewt

Ouvert (Francis)—open, herah (mi/-

tuh)f jew bil micxnf.

Ouverage (Francis)—a work, xoghol.

Pace tua— by your consent, hil lyev'

mes8 tieghec,

Palmam qui meruii ferat-let him
who has won it bear the palm, halli

igibha ilpalma min rebahha.

Palma non sine pulvere- the palm
18 not gained witbout the dust of

labour, hla tahbit ma tasal mchien

Par-oi, par-là (Francis)— here and
there, hawn u hemm.

Pari pasBU—with equal pace, toge-

ther without preference, xorta wahda^
daks chemm milwiehedmil l-jehor.

Par pari refero

—

I return iike for

like, lijatuni nati, chif jaghmluli nagh-

mel
Pars pro toto— a part for the whole,

biaa minn f'loc collox.

Partout (Francis^ — every where,
cuUimchien.

Parturiunt montes, nascitur ridicu-

luB mns—the mountains arein labour,

a ridiculous monse is brought forth, il

muntanji helsu (ftpiaw) u chellhom

daks xejn ta urdien ghir (minn haa
cbira tohro mbaghd haa Uactar ghira
u ta xejn).

Passim—every where, cullimchien.

Patois (FranGisj—rude dialect, dia-

leit ahrax fjehes).

Per aspera ad astra—through trials

to glory, minn o 't-tahbit gtialferh

Per capita—by the head, individual-

ly» bir-ras^ wiehed wiehed.

Per contante— for cash, flns Icahd

Per contra--on tbe other side, mil

handa l ohra,

Pe;: fas et nefas—through right and

wrong, jastly or unjustly, tridjew md
tridx, bit-tajjeb jew bdhazin

Per gradus —step by step, bil mod il

mod.

Per interim—in the meantime, sa
dattant.

Personnel (Prancis)—the body iew
Btafif of persons employed, limpiegati

coUha ta ufficciu etc (i/ personal).

Petit-màitre (Francis) — a fop, a
coxcomb, petitu^ abicoit

Pis aller (Francis) — tbe last or
worst resource, l-ahhar risorsa.

Pleno jure — with full authority,

hl autorita (setgha) coUlia.

Poeta nascitur, non tit—the poet is

born not made, il poeta irid jitwieled

hecc (mluw bli siudiu isirj

Poisson d'Avril (Francis)—an april

fool, dahca^ minn (Utwc li jidhca bin-

nies flewwel ta april.

Pons asinorum — an ass's bridge,

(hecc hi msejha il 5 propozizioni ta

lewwel ctieb tal '^Euclide'*).

Pontifex mazimus - the chief priest,

il Papa.

Post hoc—after this, wara dan
Post meridiem fp. m.)— after mid-

day, wara nofs inhar.

Post mortem—after death, wara il

mewL
Post nubila jubila — after sorrow

comes joy, wara iddwejjak jjgi ilferh

(wara il maltemp jigi il bnazzi).

Post obitum- after death, wara U
mewt.

Post prandium—after a meal, teara

l' ichel.

Pot pourri (Francis) — a medley,
tahUta.

Pour boire (Francis)—a tip " drink

money **, xi haa x'xoiehedjixrob.

Prima facie— on the first view, ghal

lewweU chif tara il haa.
Primi para — a wbman pregnant

with her tirst child, mara tkila bl ew-
wel tarbija.

Primus inter pares - the chiefamong
equals, l-ewlieni fost shabu.

Principiis obsta —withstand the be-

ginnings, iXka shih mil lewwel.

Prior tempore, prior jure — firsl

come, first served, min jiddawwar ma
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jilhahe {ta lewwel iciin servut mil

l-ahjar).

Pro bono publico—for the public

good, ghal gid ta culhadd.

Pro et con (contra)—for and against,

favur u contra.

Proh, pudor—oh, for shame !, uh

(jharucasa !

Pro nunc—for the present, ghal issa

mhahha fdan,
Propaganda fide—for extending the

faith, ghat-tixrid tal Fidi.

Propter hoc—on account of this,

Protege (Francis)—one protected or

patronised by anotber, wiehed li icun

mghejjun (raccmandat) minn xi hadd.

Pro tempore—for the time being,

gha'mien li wiehed icun.

Proximo—next month, ixxahar id-

diehel.

<^
Qua3 nocent docent — things which

injure instruct, hwejje lijaghmlu id-

deni (il h»ara) jghalmu,

Qua^re—query, inquiry, mistoksija^

inchiesta.

Qdalis vita, finis ita - as is his life,

80 is his death, chif il hajja il mewt.

Quantum libet — as much as you
please, chem ioghboc^ jew trid,

Quantum meruit-as much as he
deserved, chemm hakku.

Quantum sufficit—a sufficient quan-

tity, chemm hemm bonn.
Quantum vis-as much as you will,

chemm trid.

Quid faciendum ?—what is to be

done ?, x'ghandna naghmlu f {x'iiagh-

inlu f).

Quid pro quo—one thing for an-

other, haafloc ohra hiex tpatti.

Quocumquemodo- in whateverman-
ner, icun chificun.

Quod scripsi scripsi—what I have
vritten, I have written, li ctibt ctib

{isaa li hemm hemm),
Quomodo ? — in what manner ?,

how ?, chiff

Quondam— former, kabel.

Quorum — a sufiBcient number to

transact business, numru ta nies (fcu-

mitat etc) lijistghu imixxu il kuddieni

ix'Xoghol.

Quos Deus vult perdere prius de-

mentat—those whom God wishes to

destroy, He first deprives of their

senses, lill dawc li Alla icun irid jek-

red lewwel igenninhom.

Quot homines, tot sententiai—many
mea many opinions, mitt bniedem^ mitt

fehma,

Eara avis—a rare bird; a prodigy;

something unusual, awla hajda.

Kedacteur (Francis)—the editor of

a journal, editiir ta urnal.
Eeichstag (Tedesc) — the Imperial

Diet, il parlament tal (Jermania.

Renaissance—revival of letters or

art, rxuxtar tal littri (letteratura) u
l-arti.

Benovate animos—renew your cou-

r^ge^ gedded il hila (ara ghamel cu-

ra).
^

i^espice finem—look at the end;

consider the circumsta^nces, harea lejn

it'tmiem (ara jew kis x'jigi wara).

Eesume (Francis)—summary, 8om-
mariu.

Kesurgam

—

I shall rise again, nara
nk'um.

Re vera—in truth, tas»ew.

Rex regum - the king of kings, t«-

sultan tasslaten,

Ride, si sapis — laugh if you are

wise. idhac jecc int gharef.

Rien n'est beau qqe le vrai (Fran-

cis) — nothing is beautiful but the
truth, xejn ma hu sahih hlief is-sewwa

(il verità).

Rira bien, qui rira le dernier (Fran-
cis)—he laugbs well who laughs last,

jidhac sewwa min jidhac l-ahhar.

Kisum teneatis, amici ?—can you,
my friends, forbear laughing ?, tistghu

ma tidhcuXfja hbieh tieghi f

Sal atticum—wit, ghakal (mohh).

iSalle a manger (Francis)— a dining

room, camra (salu)tal icheL

Salus populi suprema est lex—the

welfare of the people is tbe supreml^

78
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law, is'Sahha tal poplu hia l-akwa ligi

(il motto ta ^*Atvs80uri'\ Stati Uniti,

America),

Salve \
—^hail !, is-sliem ghalic (sah-

ha!).

Sanctum sanctoram—the holy of

holies, U kaddis tal kaddiain,

Sang froide (Francisj— indifference,

apathy, indiffisrenza, apatia, bruda,

Sans compliment (Francis)—with-

out compliments, minn ghajr cumpli-

menti,

Sans Dieu rien (Franci8)~nothing
without God, xejn ma isir bla Alla,

Sans fa^on (Francis)—without form
jew trouble, bla 7na nokoghdu inlittxu

bejnietna,

Sans pareil ( Francis ) — without

equal, li ma hemmx bhatu,

Sans souci (Francis)—without care,

bla hsieb.

Sfeipere aude— dare to be wise, isso-

gra li tcun gharef,

Sartor resartus—^the tailor patched,

il hajjdt bi hweju mrakkgha (li scarpan

arbunu mkatta).

Saave qui peut (Francis) — save

himfielf who can, isalva min jista (min

jista isalva rasu^ isalva),

Savoir faire (Francis)—ability; con-

trivance jei^ skill; tact; tattica^ ahbilià

chif tmixxi Iraffarijiet u iggib ruhec

man-nies.

Scandalum magnatum - defamatory

epeech, or writing, to the injury of

persons of dignity, discors jew chitba li

jati malafama lill xi rjus cbar(nies go-
Ijin fil cmand etc),

Scienter—knowingly, chien jaf bil

fehma (ghax ried).

Scire facias - cause it to be done,

ara (gighal) li isir,

Secundum artem—•according to rule;

fleientifically, scond ir-regula, xientifica'

ment {sewwa).

Secundum ordinem—in order, wara
xulxin (chif imiss),

8e defendendo—in self defence, biex

jiddefendi ruhu.

Sed haBc hactenus—so far, so much,
sa hawn (daks hecc).

Seisin - possession, pussess.

I^emper avarus eget—the avaricious

man is always needy, ix-xhih deijem
/il bonn (dejjem irid),

Semper idem — always the same,
dejjem li stess,

Semper paratus—always ready, dej-

jem lest.

Senatus populusque Romanus (S. P.

Q R.)—tbe Uoman Senate and people,

is-Senat ta Ruma u 'l poplu,

Senectus ipsa est morbus—old age
itself is a disease, ixxiuhia stess hia

marda,

Senex bis pueri—an old man is twice
a boy, min jixjih darbtejn icun tifel^jar-

a isir tifel),

Se non e vero, e ben trovato (Ta-
Ijan) — if it is not true, it is well

feigned, jecc m'hux veru^ ida inventai

tajjeb.

Sequitur — a consequencc, conse-

guema.
Seriatim—in order, one after the

other, wara xulvin.

Sesquipedalia yerba — words a fbot

and half long, chdmiet twal pied u nofs.

Sic itur ad astra— uch is the way
to immirtality, u nibkghu sejrin Jiecc

ghal dejjem ta dejjem.

Sic transit gloria mundi— so passes

away earthly glory, hecc tghaddi il glo^

ria tad dinja,

Sicut ante -as before, bhul kabel,

Sic volo, sic jubeo—thus I will thus
I command, hecc irrid hecc isir,

Siecle dor (Francis)—the golden
age, iS'Seclu tad-deheb,

fciesta (Spanjol) — the afternoon

sleep, ir-rakda ta wara nofs inhar.

Si je puis (Francis)—if I can, jecc

nista,

S'il vous plait (Francis) — if yoa
please, jecc joghboc,

Similia similibus curantur — like

things are cured by like, hwejie li

huma xorta^ ticcurahom Vcura xorta

wahda.
Sine cura-without charge oif care,

bla hsieb (bla responsabilità).

Sine die—without a day appointed,

minn ghajr il urnata iffissata (hal
meta).

Sine mora— w ithout>deIay, j
bla teU

fien ta ;r/Wt>W.^igitizedby VjOOglC
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Siste, viator —stop, traveller, jekaf

viaatur.
Si vis pacem para bellum~if you

wish for peace, be prepared for war,

jecc tixliek il paci^ lesli ruhec ghd
guerra,

Soccorso Don viene mai tardi (Ta-

Ijan)—help never comes too late, il

ghajnuna katt ma hi tard (dejjem hu il

wakt biex tati ghajnuna),

Socer— a father in law, cunjatu.

Soi-disant (.Francis)— so called, hecc

msejjah.

Soiree (Francis)—an evening enter-

tainment or party, >»iw7'c', stedina {ghad-

diverttjnentjjil ghaxija fiddar ta xihadd,

Soubrette (Francis)— an intriguing

woman, mara U thoifb tindahal f^collox.

Soupe maigre (Francis)— thin soup,

Boppa dghajfa.

Spero meliora— I hope for better

tbings jetr times, nittama fi htcejje

jew menijiet ahjar.

Spes et fortuna—hope and fortune,

tama ufortuna (xorti tajba).

Bpes gregis— the hope of the flock,

it'tama tal merhla.

Spes mea Christus—Christ is my
hope, Cristu hu it-tama tieghi

Spes tatissima ca^li — the safest

hope is in heavens, l'ahjar tama {l ac-

tar sigura tama) hijissema

Spolia opima — rich booty, salt

(serka) bi rulija.

Sponte sua—of one's own accord,

minn nied (raj) dac li icun (ghaliex

icun irid hu hecc).

Status quo—the state in whichj^/r
as things were before, coUox chifchien

kabeljew collox ghadu chif chien.

Stet—let it stand, halli chif in hu

(fil correzzioni tal provi ta li stampa).

Stet processus — let process be

stayed, halli il process jekaf

Suaviter in modo, fortiter in re —
gentle in manner, but resolute in deed,

helu Ji'imgiba tieghu,idii jehes fil fchma
jew ghemil tieghu.

Sub conditione— under the condi-

tion, bil i)att.

Sub judice — under consideration,

ghadom jiccunsidrau'wa (sotto considera-

^ioni).

Sub poena—under a penalty, bil

piena^ taht piena.

Sub prsBtesta juris—under a penalty,

hi scuza tal hakk fjew nstizzia).

8ub rosa — "under the rose** jew

privately, confidentially, rasi u rasec^

confidenzialment.

Sub sigillo confessionis—under.the
seal of confession, taht is-sigill tal krar.

8ub silentio—in silence, bis'sehiei.

Succedaneum— a snbstitute, sostiUU

(min jokghod floc haddjehor).

Sufficit— it is enough, biejjed.

Sui geberis—of its own kind, U ma
hemmx bhaluy originali.

Summum bonum—the chief good,

il gid ewlieni.

Super visum corporis —upon a view
of the body, fuk dakka ta ghajn fuk
{minn chif jidher) il gisem.

Sursum corda-raise your hearts,

ghollu klubcom,

Suum cuique — let each have his

ovfnjew to every one his dne, culkadd

jehu li imissu, jew culhadd li hakku
{sehmu).

Suus cuique mos —everyone has hia

particular habit, culhadd ghandu id^

drawioa tieghu.

T
Trtbleau vivant (Francis)—the re-

presentation of some scene by means
of persons grouped, in appropriate
postures and remaining silent and
motionless, (juadri plastici.

Table d'hote (Francis)—a common
table for guests, mejda comuni ghal

mistednvi fjew ghal dawc li icunu flu-
canda) collha.

Tangere vulnus — to touch thfi

wound, tmiss ilferita.

Tant mieux (Francis^— so much the

better, tant l-ahjar.

Tant pis (Francis)—so much the
worse, icisk aghar^ peggiu,

Tant soit peu (Francis)—never so

little, katt heccftit.

Tapis (Franci8)-carpet,.;>w onder
discussion, U gliadhom jitchelmu fukha
(cnstioni li ghadha fidejn il Cumitaij^
kuddiem il QunsiU etc).
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Tartuflfe — a hypochrite, ipocrita, fah
(lijuri kdusija efc imbaghd icnn falz),

Te judiee - you being the judge, inti

hxi l'imhallef.

Tempora mutantur et nos mutamur
in illis—tbe times are cbanged and
we are changed wit them, imeni
jiet thxddlu u ahna tbiddilna mahhom,

Tempus edaz rerum -time, the de-

vourer of all tbings, »i-imi«n li jdde-

vora collox.

Tempus fugit-time flies, i mien
itir.

Tempus omnia revelat—time re-

veals all things, iz-mien jicxef collox

(bi'mien coUox jinchixef).

Tenez (Francis)—take it, ha, huda.

Tentanda via^ est—a *,wAy must be

tried, jahtie naraw hemmx xi viezz

(jahtie naraw x*na<jhmlu),

Teres atque rotundus —smoo h and
round; polisbed and complete, lixx n

tondj ipiiat (rfinut) u lest minn collox,

Terra cotta—baked earth./wfeftar

Terrae filius—a son of the eekvthjew

a human being, bniedem.

Terra firma—solid earth jeto firm

footing, terraferma
Tete-à-tete (Francis) — a private

conversation, chelma bejn tnejn, chelma

rasec u ra$i,

Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes - 1

distrust tbe Greeks, even when^ they
oflfer gifts, jena] (ma nafdahomx)^niba
mil Orieghi ghallavolja meta icunu jof-

fru Cjatu) ir-rigali.

Toga virilis •• the robe of manhood,
il-libsa ta rulija

Tohu wa-bohu (Ebrajc)—without
form and void (chaos^, hla ghimla u
sura, cao8.

Tot bomines, tot sententias — so

many men so many opinions, mitt

bniedem^ miit fehma.

Toties quoties—as often as occasion

may arise, chemm il darha (cull darba
li icun hemm occasioni)

Tout-a-1-heure (Francis) — instantly,

malajr, dal wakt.

Tout bien ou rien (Francis)—the

whole or nothing, jew coUox inchella

xejn.

Tout court (Francis)—very short,

kasir ferm.
Tout de meme (Francis) - precisely

the same, li stess^ U stess.

Tout ensemble (Francis) - the whole
taken together, collox flimchien.

Tout le monde (Francis) - everybo-
dy, cuJhadd.

Tout le monde est sage apres coop
CFrancis) -everybody is wise after tbe
event, culhadd isir gharef wara li issir U
hafl.

Tout lui rit (Francis)—all goes well

with him, collox sewwa ghalih.

Transeat in exemplum—may itpasa
into an example, icun mimum (magh-
dud)b'esempiu.

Tria juncta in uno — three joined in

in one, tlieta maghkudin fwiehed.
Trimestre (Francis) jVu7 rTaljan)—

a

quarter of a year, tliet xhur.

Tu ne oede malis—do not yield to

evils, terhix ruhec (iccedix) ghal hoen.
Tutor et ultor—protec or and aven-

ger, protettur u vendicattiv.

Tuum est— it is thine, hua tieghee.

u
Uberrima fides—an implicit faith,

fidi implicita.

Ubi jus incertum, ibi, jus nullum

—

whero the law is uncertain, there is

no law, fejn illigi tcnn tilghab (ma
tcunx) soda ma hemmx ligi.

Ubi lapsus? -were am I fallen?,/?/n

kieghed naka jew nisbalja ?

Ubique—everywhere, cuUimchien.

Ubi supra—whereabove ment oned,

chif (fejn) semmejna fuk.

Ultimatum-tbe last J6i<' only con-

dition, lahhar patt, jew b'dac U patt

biss.

Ultimo (jew Ult.)— the last month,
iX'Xahar li hare.

Ultimus Eomanorum ~ the last of

the Bomans, lahhar mir^Rumani.

Ultra vires — beyond the powers pos-

sessed, actar mis sahha li icolloc^ actar

miJli tiflah.

Umquhile ( ScoccisJ^OO^^^^t
me]ietn ^
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Una voce—with one voice, unani-

mousiy, Vlehen wiehed^ culhadd fiim'

chien (fehna wahda).

Una volta furfante sempre furfante

(Taljan) — once a knave always a

knave, la darba briccnn dejjem briccun.

Uno animo—with one mind, Vfehma
wahda.

Unum et idem— one and the same,

xorta wahda, cinquina hamea habbiet,

jewjerc nihux hmar felu,

Urbi et orbi—for Bome and the

world, ghar-Ruma u ghad-divja collha.

Usque ad aras—to the very altars,

aahansitra sa l-altari,

Usque ad nauseam— even to di^gust,

li ixabba jexo idejiak.

Utili dolci — the useful with the

pleasant, lutili mal piacevoli, (dac li

jinhtie ma dac lijati piacir),

Ut infra—as below, bhal taht

Ut prosim—that I may do good, «a-

biex naghmel il gid.

Ut quocumque paratus — prepared

for every event, lest ghal dac collu li

jista jinkala.

Ut supra—as above stated, bhal ma
ghedna fuk.

Vade in pace—go in peace, mur bil

paci,

Vade mecum— **go with me", a con-

stant companion, an indispensable

hand book, ctieb ighir Vhafna infor-

mazionijiet sbieh u mehtiea li wiehed
iomm dejjem fuku ghal xi bonn biex

jakta xi cursità,

Vaa victis—woe to the vanquished !,

guai ghal daivc li jitilfu !

Vale -farewell, addio,

Valeat quantum valere potest—let
it pass for what it is worth, erhilu

ighaddi Vchemmjiswa,
Valet de chambre (Francis) — an

attendant in a dressing room, camrier.

Variorum noteB—the notesof various
authors, noti (chitba) ta diversi auturi,

Vaurien (Francis)—a worthless fel-

low, bniedem (wiehed) li ma jiswa ghal
xejn.

Vehimur in altum— we are borne on
bigh, tellghuna fil ghoK

Vel prece, vel pretio - for either love

or money, l-ankas blahjar prezz^ lan-
kas jecc thallas il belli flejjes,

Veluti iu speculum~as in a mirror,

bhallichiecu fmera,
Venire facias—you shall cause, )ew

order, to come, iaghal lijigiy iggib.

Ventis secundis — with prosperons
wind, b*rih favorevoli, b*rih tajjeb,

Venue (Francis,)—arrival, coming,
advent, migia, avvent^ wasla,

Verbatim et literatim — word for

word and letter for letter, chelma
b'chelma u littra Vlittra

Verbum sat sapienti — a word is

enough for a wise man, chelma hi bi-
zejjed ghal bniedem li ghandu rasu (jew
min hu intelligenti minn chelma jifmec).

Verdad es verde (Spanjol)—truth is

green, il verità hi hadra {tidher).

Vere—in truth, really, tassew.

Veritas odium parit — truth often

causes hatred, il verità spiss iggib

l'Odiu (bosta drabi is-sewwa iggtb il

ghira),

Versus — against, towards, contra,

lejn.

Vestigia—^vestiges, remains,/rfa/.

Veto—I forbid, ma irridx (li isir

hecc).

Vexata qutestio ~a disputedquestion,
custioni jebsa.

Via—by the way of, mit-triek ta.

Vice versa — the terms being ex-

changed, bil maklub, il cuntlariu.

Vide — see, ara.

Vide et crede—see and believe, ara
u emmen.

Videlicet — to wit, namely, cioi,

jigifieri.

Videtur — it appears, donnu^ milli

jidher^ miUi wiehedjista jara.

Vigilate ed orate—watch and pray,
ishru u itolbu.

Vin CPrancis)— wine, imbit.

Vincit amor patriee—love of country
prevails, l-imhhabba ta pajjisec teghleb

(tirbah).

Virtu (Taljan)— artistic merit, virthj

mertUj capacità,

Virtuoso (Taljan)—a man who has
a taste for the fine arts, wiehed li

ghandu gost ghall arti sbieh.
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Virtus in actione cbngistit—virtue

consist in action, U virtk ticconiisti fil

ghamil

VirtuB sola nobilitat—virtue alone

ennobles, il virtu biss li taghmel bnie-

dem iiohbli.

Virtute non astutia-by virtue not

by craftiness, bil virtli u nChtix bil

haen
'

.
i

Virtute non verbis — by virtue not

by words, hil virta, rnhux bil ctiem.

Virtutis amor - the love of virtue,

l-imhahba tal virtii, i

Virtutis fortuna comes—good for-
,

tune is the companion of virtue' or

courage, ix xorti hia is-nehha tal (fti£-

mil itAajjeh u 7 hila.

Vis a tergo—a propeUing force from

behind, i<oha mitin wara

Vis-à via iFrancis)— opposite,facing;

biawity wià nia wi ma.

Vis major— irresistible force, /ar^a

li ma tistax (ma tiflahx) ghaliha.

Vis vitie—the vigour of life; the

vital powers, ilforzi tal gisem.

Vita brevis, ars longa—life is short

art is longer, il hajja hi kusira^ iV

sengha (l'arti) hi itxoal.

Vita sine literis mors est - life with-

out literature is death,i/feajf;a <aZ bnie-

dem minn ghajr scola m'hix hlief m&ivt

(il bniedem bla i<cola kisu mejjei).

Vivandiere (Francis) -a sutler wo-

man, vivavdiera.

Viva, voce - by the living voice; by

oral testimony, bil cliem^ bilfomm.

Vive le roi! (Francis;—long hve the

king !, viva ir-Re !

Vive memor lethi^live mindful of

àQdkW\fftacar dejjem fil meiot.

Viz rf'loc VideUcet, ara).

Vivrt post funera Virtas) — virtue

earvives the grave, il ghemil it-Urjjeb

jihka rjiBsemma) sa wara (bnied^m imur)

il kabar.

Voilà tout ! (Francis)—that'e all,

dan hu collu.

Volente Deo-God wiiling, j^cc Alla

irid.

Volo, non vft1eo-^I am willing bat

unable', irrid izda ma nisiax.

Vota vita mea—my life is devoted,

hajti hi moghtija (wweghda).

Votum castitatis —a vow of chastity,

vot tal castità.

Vox, et preeterea nihil — a voice and
nothing morejew aound withaat sense,

hafnadiscorsnfitti xejn (tlablib biss).

Vox populi, vox Dei— the voioe of

the peop e is the voice of God, in-nies

ma tghejd^xejn ghal xejn ^ il kasba ma
iccechcichx ghal xejn.

Vu (Francisj-seen, visto, esaminat

jew mghoddi (passnport etc) mill'autO'

rità.

Vulgo -commonly, comunement.

Vulnus immedicabile—an irrepar-

able injury, hsara li ma tistax tissewwa.

Vultus est index animi—the face is

the index of the mind, wiàu iixhidlu

xinhh il hniedem.

w
Wadi—ravine, rdum, wied.

Wali (titlu Torc)—a ^overnor jew

a saint, gvematur jew kaddis.

Zonam perdidit—he has lost his

purse, tilef il borsa

-.t^4jej4-^fl^ry».jL>—
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LILL MIN JAKRA

Billi ix-xogol ta compilazioni ta Dizziunariu, actar n>inn

xoglijet ora, gandu icun magmul bir-rekka collha, chemm

jista icun, u billi ucoll, bal ma kal il bravu Patri Gisuita

GiusEPPE Brunengo fl-Osservazionijet li chiteb fuk li Storia

Universali ta Cesare Cantu, meta xogol cbir icun magmul
minn bniedem wadu hia aa wisk naturali li isiru xi balji

'jew xi nukkas jeor, u billi dan id-DizziuNARiu chien iccom-

pilat u corrett minni, wadi, biss— il galecc jena, bhal ma
gamlu auturi guappi—fosthom Cesare CANrtr, Tautur tal

famusa Storia Universali ; Dr. Cobham Brewer li chiteb il

cbir Dizziunariu msejja of Phrase and Fuhle ; Pietru Fanfani,

autur tal maghruf Vocalndariu Talian ; Nicolo Persichetti,

1-autur tad-Dizziunariu irisejja ''di Pensieri e Sentcnz'; F.

Costero u H. Lefebvre fid-Dizziunariu tahom Franeis u

Talian etc, li, wara li kalu huma stess li ix-xoglijet tahom
m'humiex perfetti (u dana tassew, il galiex il perfezioni

m'hix xogol tagna il bnedmin), talbu ucoll, u stiednu, lill

cull min jista u jaf, biex iginuhom billi jibgatu igidulhom

li balji etc. li josservau fl-opri taho!i>, u dana gal edizio-

nijet orajn, biex dejjem ix-xoghol icun actar krib issewwa;

jena, ucoll, mi-ocon tiegi, balom, nitlob lill dawc collha

li fdan id-DizziuNARiu tiegi isibu xi balji—cull xorta ta

balji—jew inchella xi cliem niekes, li jidhrilhom li icun me-
tie, li jagmluli piacir igarrfuni—u dana il piacir jenanibka

nafulhom.

Nirringrazzia, bil kalb tassew, lill dawc collha li fesie-

bhom jatu widen gal din it-talba tiegi.

V. BUSUTTIL.
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